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Dedicated to
Our Beloved Parents, Family Members
And above all, the Almighty

When one door of happiness closes, another opens; but often we look so long
at the closed door that we do not see the one which has been opened for us.
- Helen Keller

Fore\'Vord~~~~ ~ Few decades back, there were hardl y any books on Medical Microbiology w ritten by Indian
authors. With expansion of medical education in the country over the years, the undergraduate
students' population has grown significantly and there is an intensely felt need for books to
suite the students' choices w ith regards to style, presentation, language and content. It is in this
backdrop that we have to vi sualize the birth of a good number of Indi an books in the recent past.
Most of these books are authored by teachers who have spent considerable time in teaching
m icrobiology in medical colleges. However, here we have a couple of young enthusiasti c
passionate teachers of microbiol ogy, who have taken pains to put their thoughts in the shape
of a wonderful book. Though thi s book l ooks like another book in the field, but certain features,
li ke the updated matter, lucid presentati on style, useful pi ctures and cl inical case-based
discussi ons are unique to this book.
I am sure that many students would relish to go through this book and get benefi ted. The informati on provided m ight
become handy for postgraduate students as well, even though they cannot full y depend on this.
I really appreciate the efforts made by my col league Dr Apurba Sankar Sastry and his wife Dr Sandhya Bhat K for this
commendable work.

Dr BN H arish MD
Professor and Head
Department of M icrobiology
Jawaharlal Insti tute of Postgraduate
Medical Education and Research (JIPMER)
Puducherry, India
E-mail: drbnharish@yahoo.com

Fore\'Vord~~~~ ~ Essentials af Medical Micrabia/ogy by Dr Apurba Sankar Sast ry and Dr Sandhya Bhat K comes at
a time when several Microbiology books are being written and publi shed in the country. We
have come a long way from the time the students had to depend on one or two textbooks in
microbiology which were published in India to the current time where the choice is varied, to
pursue the course.
This book has many advantages over other textbooks in microbiology in being a conci se,
easy-to-read book, which can be used both as a textbook for an undergraduate MBBS course
as well as a handbook for easy reference for microbiology examinations. Chapters range from
General Microbiology, which addresses the basic concept s in microbiology, to schematically
,
represented easil y comprehensible immunology. New concept s in immunology and details of
cells and cell ular products have been lucidly explained w ith the help of diagrams. Bacteriology
has been written with a clinical approach to make it relevant to a student in the cl inical years. Several infections have
been supported wi th clinical pictures and images. Virology also follows a simil ar trend with updated information on recent
outbreaks, epidemics and emerging infections.
The book will be useful for students preparing for examinations, both formative assessments and the final summati ve
examination. An addi tional attraction is the orientation for postgraduate entrance examination. The students w ill find the
book very handy. The authors must be congratulated on their continuous efforts to bring forth textbooks for students of
microbiology.

Reba Kanungo MD PhD
Dean-Research and Professor and Head
Department of Clinical Microbiology
Pondicherry Institute of M edical Sciences (PIMS)
Puducherry, India
Past Presiden~ Indian Association of Medical Microbiologists
Former Editor-in-Chief, Indian Journal of Medical Microbiology
E-mail: reba.kanungO@gmail.com

Preface
The associ ation of man and mi croorganisms, and their fight to surv ive each other is never-ending. With the increasing
complexity of interaction between man and m icrobes, the relevance of studying medical microbiol ogy has increased
manifold. Our book titled, Essentials of Medical Microbiology attempt s to provide smart ways to master the world of
m icrobes relevant to the mankind.
The idea of yet another book on the subject, but with a quite different approach was born after several di scouraging and
unsatisfying experiences w ith several existing books regarding many needs of the enthusiastic students of the subject and
a st rong desire to make medical mi crobiology more interest ing, up-to-date, clinically relevant and yet palatable to mainly
undergraduate students of medicine and al so the postgraduate aspirants and students. This book was conceptualized
and brought to reality to meet the strongly fel t diverse needs of the Indian students, such as gaining essential concepts,
acquiring contemporary knowledge, approaching university exams w ith ease and confidence, scoring high in postgraduate
entrance examinations, etc.
The book focuses on providing good foundati on in clinically im portant concept s and principles of microbiology.
Enough (over 300) tables and flow charts have been included along with the text. Over 200 schemati c di agrams have been
drawn to sim plify difficult concepts, and they are easy to reproduce where necessary as in examinations. Plenty of cl inical
photographs (over 400) included in the book will create a real life-like pi cture in the minds of the reader and also are meant
to help solv ing image-based MCQs in postgraduate entrance examinations. It has more content in fewer pages, maki ng
the book handy. The conci se bulleted format and to-the-point text used in this book will be helpful in rapi d revi sion before
the examinations. Best attempts have been made to keep the language simple yet luci d to help easy comprehension.
Summary of laboratory diagnosis and treatment in separate boxes makes qui ck review possible. Hi ghli ghted boxes are
incorporated to cover the important concepts. In a nutshell, this book i s carefully written targeting to meet the varied
needs of undergraduate students with an approach that will orient them to buil d concepts and to clear undergraduate
examinations as well as to equip them for postgraduate entrance examinations in future.
General Microbiology section deals wi th princi ples of m icroscopy, morphology, physi ol ogy, cul ture identification of
bacteria, concepts of bacterial geneti cs, etc. Principles of sterilization, antimi crobial chemotherapy and susceptibili ty
testing are also explained in detail.

It is our humble hope that thi s book would change the general feeling of the students regarding immunology as being
a difficult secti on into immunol ogy as an interesting and enjoyable topic. In this section, topics such as immunity, antigen,
antibody, complement and structure of immune system are explained in a simple and I ogical manner. Chapters Ii ke immune
response and antigen-antibody reaction have been fully updated according to the current need. Appropriate diagrams and
flow charts are incorporated to make critically tough content easy to grasp. Topics such as autoimmunity, immunodeficiency
and immunization provide complete and latest informati on compil ed in tabular form at one place.
Systematic Bacteriology section deals with indiv idual bacterial pathogens in detail. Flow of information foll ows a very
logical and clinically relevantcourse.More stress is given to the knowledge that helps in clinical setting and a careful attempt
has been made to reduce the obsolete and not-so-useful core microbiol ogy content. Sections like laboratory diagnosis,
treatment and prophylaxis are most updated and referenced from internationally accepted I iterature and guidelines.
Virology is another section where the readers w i II find a different approach from the existing books. The updated and
succinct informati on provided in this secti on w ith emphasis on pathogenesis and laboratory diagnosis w ill be useful to the
students.

This book also addresses to the l ong-time complaint of the undergraduate students about unavailabili ty of a concise and
pictori alized Mycology secti on. Written in a clear and concise manner wi th appropriate and beauti ful schematic pictures,
images and ill ustrations, this sec ti on w il I surel y make the students enjoy reading.
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Applied Microbiology covers important aspects of vari ous clinical infective syndromes w i th special reference to the
approach towards the diagnosi s. Useful information regarding hospi tal-acquired infecti ons and biomedical waste
management have been incorporated. The annexure incorporated at the end covers the recent topics, such as emerging
pathogens, bioterrorism and laboratory-acquired infections.
Clinical case-based essay questi ons and MCQs are gi ven at the end of each chapter to orient and prepare students for the
examinations. Advanced and newer postgraduate entrance-ori ented topi cs like H1N1, ebola, polio eradicati on, bacterial
drug resi stance mechanisms (such as ESBL, VRSA, VRE), automati ons and molecular methods in m icrobi ol ogy, etc. are
incorporated.
We hope that the undergraduates, postgraduate aspirants, and postgraduate students w ill relish reading this book and
find i t useful. We also hope that we have made a good start in addressing the vari ed needs of students and faculty teaching
medical microbiology w ith a single comprehensive book. We w ill feel glad to receive your valuabl e feedback, which w ill
enabl e us to improve further.

Apurba SankarSastry
drapurbasastry@9mail.com

Sandhya Bhat K
sandhyabhatk@gmail.com
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CHAPTER

1

Introduction and Bacterial Taxonomy
0,apter Preview

• History
• Bacterial taxonomy

Medical microbiology is a branch of medicine 1ha1 deal5
widi thesrudy of microorganisms and theirrole in human
health and diseases. II also concerns with die diagnosis,
trea1men1 and prevention of various infectious disea5es.
lliere are four kind5 of microorganisms that cause
infectious disease: bacteria, fungi, parasites and viruses.
llie branches of medical microbiology are as follows:
• General microbiology: Study of general properties
of microorganisms, such as bacterial morphology,
sterilization and disinfection, culture identification
mediods, bacterial genecics, etc.
• lmmunology:llie study oft he immune system
• Bacteriology:11ie study ofbacteria
• \~rology: llie study ofviruses
• Mycology: llie study of fungi
• Parasilology:11ie study of parasites; it has two arms
Protozoology: llie study of protozoa
, Helmimhology: llie study of helminths.

HISTORY
The existence of microorganisms was hypothesized for
many centuries before their actual di5covery. llie teaching
ofMaliavira (Jainism, 6th century BC) and the postulation
ofVaro and Columella (who named the invisible organisms
as 'Animalia minttta') were some of1hose anemp1s.

CONTRIBUTORS IN MICROBIOLOGY

Edward Jenner

Edward Jenner 1796, developed the first vaccine of the
world, the smallpox vaccine. He used the cowpox virus
(Variolaevaccinae) 1oimmwiize children against smallpox
from which the term ',,ac::clne' has been derived. llie same
principles are scill used today for developing vaccines.
Louis Pasteur

Microbiology developed as a scientific discipline from
the era of Louis Pasteur (1822- 1895). He is also knoMi as
father of microbiology. He was a professor of chemiscry in
France. Hisscudies on ferment al ion led him 10 take interest
10 work in microbiology (Fig. 1.18). His contributions 10
microbiology are as follows:
• He had proposed die principles of fermentation for
preservation offood.
• He introduced the sterilization techniques and
developed steam sterilizer, hot air oven and autoclave.
• He described the method of pasteurlzallon of milk.
• He had also contributed for the vaccine development
against several diseases, such as anthrax, fowl cholera
and rabies.
• He disproved the dieory of spontaneous generalion of
disease and pos1ula1ed die 'germ theory of disease: He
stated that disease cannot be caused by bad airor vapo~
but it is produced by die microorganisms present in ait
• Liquid media concept: He used nutrient brotb 10 grow
microorgan i5ms.
• He was the founder of the Pasteur Institute, Paris.
Joseph Lister

Antonie Philips van Leeuwenhoek (16761

He was die first scien1is1 who observed bacteria and
olher microorganisms, using a single-lens microscope
constructed by him and he named diose small organisms
as' Little anima/cules'(Fig. l.lA).

Joseph Lister (1867) is considered 10 be the father of
anliseplic surgery. He had observed diat postoperative
infections were greatly reduced by using disinfectants
such as diluted carbolic acid during surgery 10 sterilize die
instruments and 10 clean !he wounds.

4

Section 1 General M icrobiology
1. The microorganism should be constantly associated

widi !he lesions of die disease.
2. It should be possible to isolate die organ ism in pure
culture from the lesions oflhe disease.
3. Uie same disease must result when die isolated microorganism is inoculated into a suitable laboratory

arum al.
4. 11 should be possible 10 re-isolate die organism
in pure culture from die lesions produced in 1he
experimental animals.
An additional fifth criterion was introduced
subsequendy whicli states 1ha1 antibody 10 the causative
organism should be demonstrable in 1he patient's serwn.
Exceplion s 10 Koch's postul ates: It is observed 1ha1 it
is nm always possible lO apply these postulates to study
all 1he human diseases. Uiere are some bacteria 1ha1 do
not satisfy all 1he four criteria of Koch's postulates. Those
organisms are:
• M_vcobacterittm. leprae and Treponema pallidttm.:
They cannot be grown in vitro; however, diey can be
maimained in experimemaJ animals.
• Neisseria gonorrhoeae: There is no animal mode I;
ho\Vever, il can be grown in vitro.
1

Molecular Koch's Postulates
Figs 1.1A to 0 : Em inent m icrobiolog ists. A. Antonie van
Leeuwenhoek; B. Louis Pasteur; C. Rober t Koch; D. Paul Ehrlich
Source: Wikipedia

Robert Koch

Robert Koch provided remarkable contributions 10 die field
of microbiology. He was a German general practitioner
(1843- 1910) (Fig. U C). His contributions are as follows:
• He introduced solid media for cullure of bacteria,
Eilshemius Hesse, die wife of, one of Koch's assistants
had suggested the use of agar as solidifying agents.
• He also introduced methods for isolation of bacteria in
pure culture.

• He described hanging drop method for testing motility.
• He discovered bacteria such as die anthrax bacilli,
tubercle bacilli and cholera bacilli.
• He imroduced staining techniques by using aniline dye.
• Koch's phenomenon: Robert Koch observed that
guinea pigs already infected widi tubercle bacillus
developed a hypersensitivity reaction when injected
with tubercle bacilli or its protein. Since then, !his
observation was called as Koch's phenomenon.
• Koch's postulates: Robert Koch had pos1ula1ed 1ha1 a
microorganism can be accepted as !he causative agent
of an infectious disease only if four criteria are fulfilled.
Uiese criteria are as follows:

It was a modification o f Koch's postulates formulated by the
m icrobiolog ist Stanley Falkow (1988). He stated that gene
(coding for virulence) of a pathogenic microorg anism t hat
contributes to the d isease should satisfy all the criteria o f
Koch's postulates rather than the microorganism it self.
• The virulence trait under study should be assoc iated m uch
more w ith pathogenic strains o f the species than w ith
nonpathogenic strains.
• Inactivation o f the gene associated w ith t he suspected
virulence trait should substant ially d ecrease pathog enicity.
• Replacement o f the m utated gene w ith t he normal w ildtype gene should fully re store pathogenicity.
• The g ene should be exp ressed at some point d uring the
infection and d isease p rocess.
• Antibodies or immune system cells d irectecl against the
gene products should protect the host.

Paul Ehrlich
Paul Ehrlich (1854- 1915) was a German sciemis1 and is
also known as father of chem otherapy (Fig. 1.10). His
comributions are as follows:
• He was the first to report the acid-fas1 nature of tubercle
bacillus.
• He developed techniques !O stain tissues and blood
cells.
• He proposed a toxin-antitoxin interaction called
Ehrlich phenomenon and al~o introduced mediods of
standardising toxin and antitoxin.

Chapter 1 Introduction and Bacterial Taxonomy
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• He proposed !he 'side chain lhe ory for amibody TABLE t.t: Disco ver yofim portant microorganisms
production'.
Dis.coverer
Organism
• Chemotherapy: He di~covered sal\'arsan, an arsenical
Ogston
Staphylococcus aureus
compound (also called as die 'magic bullet') as
die firs! effective medicinal treatment for syphilis,
Neisser
Neisseriagonorrhoeae
diereby initialing and al~o naming !he concept of Weichselbaum
fl/ejssefia men»lgiridis
chemodierapy.
Loeffler
CotynebacrerAlmdiphrheriae
• 1he bacteria' Ehrlichi.a' was named after him.
Streptococcus pneumoniae
F"'nkel
• In 1908, he ieceived 1he Nobel prize in Physiology or
Medicine for his contributions 10 immunology.
Bruce
Bruce/la melirensis
• He was !he founder and firs! diiecior ofwhal is known
Oostridium teranj
Kitasato
now as !he Paul Ehrlich lns1i1u1e, Germany.
Hansen

Mycobacterilm leprae

Other Important Contributors

Yersin and Kitasato

Yetsirlia peso's

• Hans Christian Gram (in 1884): He developed a
mediod ofsrnining bacteria which was named as 'Gram
slain' to make them more visible and differentiable
under a microscope.
• Charles Chamberland: He is one of Pasteur's
associates, constructed a porcelain bacterial filler in
1884 by which 1he discovery of viruses and their role in
disease was made possible. 1lie firs! viral padiogen 10
be studied was 1h e tobacco mosaic virus.
• Ernsl Rusk a: He was die founder of electron microscope
(1931).
• Alexander Fleming (in 1929): He discovered 1he mos!
commo,llyused antibiolicsubs1ance oflhe las! century,
i.e. penicillin.
• Goodpasture: He described die viral culture technique
in chick embryo.
• Lady Mary Worlley Monlagu: Introduced variolation
for immunizing against smallpox.
• Elie Melchnikoff: He described phagocytosis and
termed phagocytes.
• Emmy Klieneberger (1941): She described 1he
existence of L forms of bacteria.
• Barbara McClinlock: She described die mobile genetic
elemen1s in bacteria called 1ransposons.
• Waller Gilbert and Frederick Sanger were !he firs! 10
develop (1977) die med1od of DNA sequencing.
• Karry B Mullis: Discovered polymerase chain reaction
(PCR) and was awarded Noble prize in 1993.

Schaudinn and Hoffman

Trepone,na pallid um

Daniel Carrion

BartoneDabacilliformis

d'Herelle

Bacteriophages

W.H.Welch

Oostridium perlringens

Anthony Epstein and Yvonne Barr

Epstein-Barr virus

Discovery of Bacterial Agents
Several bacteria were discovered by many scientists
(Table I.I). 11ie names of some of1he bacteria are coined
in die honorof scien1is1s who discovered diem (Table 1.2).
Nobel Laureates
A number of scienlisls in medicine or physiology have
been awarded Nobel prizes for !heir contribution s in
microbiology (Table 1.3).

TABLE 1.2: Bacteria nameda fterthe d iscoverers

Common name

] Scientific name

Kleb-Loeffier bacillus

Corynebacten·um diphtherioe

Preisz Nocard bacillus

Corynebacrerium pseudoruberculosis

Koch Wt!<!k bacillus

Haemophi/usa;,gypt/us

Pfeiffer's bacillus

Haemophi/usinfluenzae

Whitmore's bacillus

Burkho/deria pseudomal/ei

Battey bacillus

Mycobacrerium inrracellulare

Johr)e's bacillus

Mycobacrerium pararuberculosis

Eatonts agent

Mycoplasmo pneumonjae

Gaffky-Eberth bacillus

Sab-none#aTyphi

BACTERIAL TAXONOMY
Bacterial 1a.xonomy comprises of lhiee separate bu!
in1errela1ed impor1an1 areas.
I. Classificalion: ll refers 10 hierarchy based arrangemem of bacteria inlo rnxonomic groups or 1a.xa (s ingular, 1axon) on die basis ofsimilarilies or differences
in 1heir biochemical, physiological, genetic, and
morphological properties.
2. Nomenclature: ll refers 10 !he naming of la.xa according 10 dieir characteristics, by following !he international rules.
3. Identification: ll refers 10 1he practical use of a class ification scheme such as: (I) lden1ifica1ion of an
unknown 1axon by comparing wilh a defined and
named 1axon, (2) To isolate and identify rhe causative
agent of a disease.
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TABLE 1.3: Nobel laureates in medicine o r physiology for their contributions in microbiology
Nobel laureate

Miii

R@search done

Em il Avon Behring

1901

Development of antitoxin against d iphtheria

Sir Ronal Ross

1902

life cycle of malarial parasite in mosquitoes

Robert Koch

190S

Discovery of the causative agent of tuberculosis

Charles LA Laveran

1907

Discovery of malarial parasite in unstain ed preparation of blood

Paul Ehrlich and Elie Metchnikoff

1908

Discovered selective theory of antibody formation

Charles Richet

1913

Discovered a,,aphylaxis

Jules Bordet

19 19

Discovered complement and d eveloped complement fixation test

Karl Landsteiner

1930

Described ABO blood group

Sir Alexander Fleming

Discovery of p enicillin

F Enders, FC Robbins, TH Weller

194S
19S4

J Lederberg and EL Tatum

19S8

Discovery of conjugation in bacteria

Sir M Burnet and Sir PB Medawar

1960

Postulated immunological tolerance

wat.son and Crick

1962

Discovered double helix structure of DNA

Peyton Rous

1966

Discovered v iral oncogenes is

Holley, Khurana and Nirenberg

1968

Discovered genetic code

Cultivation of polioviruses in tissue culture

BS Blumberg

1976

Discovered Australia antigen (HBsAg)

Rosalyn Yallow

1977

Developed radioimmunoassay

B Benacerraf, F Dausset and G Snell

1980

Discovered HLAantigen

Barbara McClintoch

1983

Georges Kohler
Niels Jerne

1984

Discovered mobile genetic elements (transposon)

Developed hybridoma technology for monoclonal antibodies
Postulated idiotype network hypothesis (Jerne hypothesis)

STonegawa

1987

Elucidated the nature of antibody d iversity

Kary B Mullis

1993

Invented polymerase chain reaction

Stanley BPrusiner

1997

Described Prions

J Robin Warren and Barry J Marshal

200S

Discovery of Helicobacrer pyl orfand its role in peptic u lcer d isease

Luc Montagnier and F.Barre-Sinoussi
Harald zur Hausen
Bruce A Beutler and Jules A Hoffmann

Discovery of human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)

2008
Human papilloma v iruses causing cervical cancer
20 11

For h is d iscovery of dendritic cell and its role in adaptive immunity

Ralph M Steinman

Sir John B Gurdon and S. Yamanaka

For their d iscoveries concerning the activation of innate immunity

20 12

Forthediscoverythat'mature cellscan be reprogrammed to become pluripotent

BACTERIAL CLASSIFICATION
The most recent taxonomic classification of bacteria is based
on Cavalier and Smith's six kingdo,n~classification (1998). It
is the most accepted classification at present, surpassed the
previous five kingdom classification (Whittaker, 1969) and
three domain classification (Woese, 1990)(Table 1.4).

Cavalier and Smith's Classification
II is a molecular classification. which divides all living
structures of die earth into six kingdoms-Bacteria,
Protozoa, Chromi~ta, Plantae, Fungi and Animalia.

Kingdom Bacteria is divided successively in decreasing
order of hierarchy into phylum/division, class, order,
suborder, family, tribe, genus and species. For example,
the full taxonomical position of Escherichia coli is given in
Table 1.5.

Principle Used to Classify Bacteria
11,ere is no universally accepted principle 10 classify
bacteria 111ere are mainly three approaches, phylogenetic,
Adansonian and molecular.

Chapter 1 Introduction and Bacterial Taxonomy
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TABLE 1.4: Taxonomic classification of living beings
Linnaeus
1735

Haeckel
1866

Chatton
1925

Copeland
1938

2kingdoms

3 kingdoms

2empires

4 kingdoms

Prokaryota
(not treated)

I Whittaker
1969
S kingdoms

Monera

Monera

Protista

Protista

Cava her- Smith
1998

3 domains

6 kingdoms

Bacteria

Bacteria

Archaea

Protista

Eukaryota

Plantae

Vegetabilia

Animalia

Plantae

Plantae

Animalia

Animalia

TABLE 1.5: Taxonomical position of Escherichia coli
Kingdom

Woese et al.
1990

I Ends with suffix

Phylum

Proteobacteria

Class

-ia

Gammaproteobacteria

Subclass

·idae

Order

·ales

Suborder

·ineae

Family

·aceae

Subfamily

-oideae

Tribe

-eae

Subtribe

·inae

Enterobacteriaceae

Escherichieae

Species

E.co6

Bacteria

Spiroche1es

Fungi

Animalia

Animalia

Eucaryota

Archaea
Green
filamentous
bacteria

Gram
positives

Plantae

niis is a hierarchical classification representing a
branching tree-like arrangement; one characteri5lic (or
1rai1) is being employed for division at each node of the
tree (Fig. 1.2).
• niis system is called phylogenetic because ii implies an
evolutionary arrangement of species.
• Here, the characteristics are arbitrarily given special
weightage. Depending on the characteristic so chosen,
the cla5sificalion would give different panerns.
• llie characteristics which are given importance depend
up on various properties oflhe organ i5ms such as:
Morphology ofbacteria- cocci or bacilli.
Staining property such as gran1-posilive and gramnegative.

Enterobacteriales

Bchetichia

Eucarya

Fungi

Phylogenetic Classification

I Bn.cterla

Genus

Protozoa
Chromista

Entamoebae

Methanosarcina
Melhanobacterium
Halophiles

Slime

molds

Animals

Fungi
Plants
Ciliates

Planctomyces

Flagellales
Pyrodicticum

Ba.cteroides

Trichomonads

cylophaga

Microsporidia
Oiplomonads
Aquifex

Fig. 1.2: Phylogenetic tree of classifying living structures based on weighted characters
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Cultural characteristics such as lacwse fermenting
and non-lactose fermenlingcolonies.
Biochemical reactions, e.g. coagulase posi1iveSt.aphy/ococcus and coagulase negative St.aphylococcus.
Antigenic structure, e.g. allligenic s1ruc1ure of
somatic antigen preselll in bacterial cell wall.
• Though, this classification is a co,n-enient and user
friendly method, but ii is nm a perfect method. Because 1heweiglued characters used may not be valid all
the time for a given bacterium. For example, fermema1ion of lactose though is an imporlalll property 10 classify family Enlerobacieriaceae; but is nm a perm an enl
trait. In due course of the lime, bacteria may lose or
gain the property 10 ferment lactose.

Adan son/an Classification
lb avoid lhe use of weighted characierislics, Micliel
Adanson proposed another method (1774) 1ha1 classifies
organisms based on giving equal weight 10 every character
oft he organi~m.
• This is also called phene1ic classification. 11 has its
greatest application in numeric 1axonomy.
• Numerical taxonomy: nie concept wa~ first developed
by Robert R Sokal and Peter HA Sneath in 1963.
• With the advelll of computer facilities, die principle
of phenetic classification has been ei.1ended further
so dial very large numbers of characters of several
organisms can be compared at die same time.
• They have created a taxonomic system by using
numeric algorithms like cluster analysis rather than
using subjective evaluation of !heir properties which
are arbitrarily given special weightage.
Molecular Classification
It i~ based on die degree of genetic relatedness of different
organisms. Guanine+ cytosine (C + CJ contentofbacieria is
estimated after extracting DNA from pure bacterial culture.
nie nucleotide base composition and the base ratio vary
widely among different groups of microorganisms, but for
any one particular species, il is constant.

NOMENCLATURE
Nomenclature is the branch of taxonomy, dial is concerned
widi designating scientillc names 10 iaxa, based on a
particular classification scheme and in accordance with
agreed international rules and conven1ions.

• Bacterial nomenclature also follows die same rules as
proposed by Swedi~h botanist Carolus Linnaeus who
inven1ed1he modern system ofhinomial nomenclature.
• Scielllific names for taxonomic levels above genus
are always capitalized but not italicized; for example,
Phylum Proteobacteria.
• In binomial nomenclature system, die scientillc name
of bacteria comprises of a genus name (starts widi
a capital leuer) and species name. Bodi genus and
species should be written in italic or are underlined;
e.g. Stapliylococcus attreus or Staphylococcus aureus.
• nie genus (plural: genera) is usually a Lalin noun
whereas the species refers 10 a defined taxon of
organisms wid1in a particular genus.
• 11ie genus and species are coined based on some
property of die bacteria; for example,
• Staphylococcus attre,,s is named after dieir
arrangement in cluster (St.aphyle means as buncli
of grapes) and type of pigmentation !hey produce
(aure,,s meaning golden yellow)
Nei.~reria meningitidis is named after-die discoverer
(U. Neisser) and the disease ii causes (meningitis).
• Bru.celta sttis and Brttce/la ,nelitensi.~ (named after
the discoverer (Brttcelta from David Bruce) and the
animal host (sttis meaning pig) and die place of
discovery (melitensis from Malta, Europe).
• l)•ping: nie species can also be classified further by
various typing mediods as described in Chapter 5.
Type Cultures

lliere are many international reference laboratories which
are designated 85 type culture reference cemers.
• 11iey maintain the representative cultures of die
establi~hed species, which show all the standard
characteristics of1he original strain.
• llie strains i~olated in the laboratories are compared
using the standard strains supplied by diese rype
culture centers.
• 11ie original cultures of any new species described are
deposited in type collection centers.
• The two most importalll type collection centers of die
world are:
ATCC (American Type Cullure Collection), USA
• NCTC (National Collection of Type Cultures), UK.

EXPECTED QUESTIONS
I.

Write short notes on:
1.
2.
3.

Bacterial taxonomy
Contributions of Louis Pasteur in the field of microbiology
Co ntributionso f Robert Koch in the field of microbiology

CHAPTER

2

Morphology and Physiology of Bacteria
0,apter Preview

•
•
•
•

dassification of microorganisms
Microscopy
Staining t echniques
Morphology of bacteria

• Bacterial ce II wall
• Cell wall appendages and other

structures

CLASSIFICATION OF MICROORGANISMS
Microorganisms are grouped under bodi prokaryotes and
eukaryotes.
• Bacteria and blue green algae are placed under
prokaryotes. They have a primitive nucleus, and o!her
properties of a prokaryotic cell (Table 2.1).
• \\1iereas odier algae, fungi and parasites (protozoa arid
helmin!hs) belong to eukaryotes; having a well- defined
nucleus and various eukaryotic cellular organelles.
• Viruses are considered neidier prokaryotes nor
eukaryotes because diey lack the characteristics of
living !hings, e.xcept die ability to replicate.
Size of the microorganis ms
Microorganisms are extremelysmall. lhesize of the bacteria
is expressed in micrometers (l µm = 10" mm) whereas
viruse.~ are measured in nanometers (1nm = lO·' µm).
Most of the bacteria of medical importance generally
measure 0.2- 1.5 µm in diameter and about 3- 5 µm in
length, while die majorityof!he human padiogenic viruses
range 20- 300 nm in diameter.
Because of !he small size, microorganisms cannot
be seen distinctly with die unaided eye but need a
microscope for dieir visualization. Most bacteria can be
observed by light microscope whereas viruses need an
electron microscope. Hence, it is important to understand
how !he microscope works and die method of specimen
preparation (staining techniques) for examination.

MICROSCOPY
The following types of microscopes are in use now.
• Bright-field or light microscope
• Dark field microscope
• Phase contrast microscope

• Physi ology of bacteria
• Bacterial growth and nutrition

• Bacterial metaboli.sm

TABLE 2.1: Characteristicsof prokaryotes and eukaryotes
Characteri stics

Prokaryotes

Eukaryotes

Major groups

Bacteria, blue
green algae

Fungi, parasites, other
algae, plar1ts and
animals

Nucleus

Diffuse

Well defi ned

Nuclear membrane

Absent

Present

Nucleolus

Absent

Present

Ribonucleoprotein

Absent

Present

Cell division

Binary fission

Mitosis, meiosis

Chromosome

One,circular

Many, liner

Extrachromosomal
DNA

Found In plasmid

Found In
mitochondria

Cell membrane

Does notcontain
sterolsexcept in
mycoplasma

Contain sterols

Absent {except
Cellular organelles
like mitochondria, etc. ribosome~

Present

Ribosome

705

805

Site of respiration

Me.so.some

Mitochondria

Pinocytosis

Absent

Present

Abbtevk,rions: S.Svedberg unit

• Fluorescence microscope
• Electron microscope
Properties of a microscope
A good microscope should have at least diree properties:
L Good resolution: Resolution power refers to the
ability to produce s eparate images of closely placed
objects s o that they can be distinguished as two
separate entities. llie resolution power of-
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• Unaided huma,i eye is about 0.2 mm (200 µm).
• Light microscope is about 0.2 µm.
• Electron microscope is about 0.5 nm.
Resolution depends on refractive index of die
medium. Oil has a higher refractive index dian air;
hence, use of oil enhances the resolution power of a
microscope.
2. Good contrast: This can further be improved by
staining die specimen. When the stains bind !O the
cells, die contrast is increased.
3. Good magnification: This is achieved by use of
lenses. Uiere are two type of concave lenses used:
• Ocular lens widi a magnification power of I Ox.
• Objective lens-scanning (4x), low power (! Ox),
high power (40x) and oil immersion (JOOx).
Total magnification of a field is die product of die
magnification of objective lens and ocular lens:
• Scanning field (40x)
• Low power field ( JO Ox)
• High power field ( 400x) and
• Oil immersion field ( JOOOx)

Ocular Jens

Coarse
adjustment

Stage
Iris diaphragm

,,....,,_.;:,,,.__- Condenser
Light source

Fig. 2.1: Bright-field microscope

Soutce: Nikon Alphaphot

BRIGHT-FIELD OR LIGHT MICROSCOPE
Uie bright-field or light microscope forms a dark image
against a brighter background, hence the name.
Structure

Uie parts in a bright-field microscope are divided illlo
three groups (Fig. 2.1):

Meehan/col Ports
•

Base: It holds various parts of microscope, such as die

light source, die fine and coarse adjustment knobs.
• C-shaped arm : II holds the microscope, and it connects
die ocular lens 10 die objective lens.
• Mechanical s tage: llie arm bears a stage with stage
clips 10 hold die slides and die stage control knobs 10
move die slide during viewing. It has an aperture at the
cemer that permit light 10 reach the object from die
bonom.

• iris diaphragm: It comrols die light rhat passes through
rhe con denser.
• Lighr source: Ir may be a mirror or an electric bulb.
• Fine and coarse adj usmienr knobs: lliey sharpen die iniage.
Working Principle

Uie rays emined from die lighr source pass dirough the iris
diaphragm and fall on rhe specimen. llie lighr rays passing
through die specimen is gadiered by rhe objective and a
magnified image is formed. Uiis image is further magnified
by 1he ocular lens 10 produce the final magnified viriuaJ
image (Pig. 2.2).

DARK FIELD MICROSCOPE
Principle

In dark field microscope, the object appears bright against
a dark background. llii~ i~ made possible by use of a
Magnifying Ports
special dark field condenser (Fig. 2.2).
• Ocular len s: lhe arm contains an eyepiece diat bears • llie dark field condenser has a central opaque area dial
an ocular lens of !Ox magnification power. Microscopes
blocks Light from emering the objective lens directly
widi two eye pieces are called as biliocular microscopes.
and has a peripheral annular hollow area which allows
• Objective lens : llie arm also comains a revolving nose
1he ligh1 10 pass 1hmugh and focus on die specimen
piece diat bears three to five objectives with lenses of
obliquely.
differing magnifying power ( 4x,!Ox,40x and JO Ox).
• Only 1he ligh1 which is renected by 1he specimen
emers the objeclive lens whereas the unreOec1ed
/I/um/noting Ports
light does not enier die objective. As a result, die
specimen is brighily illuminated; bu! die background
• Conde,iser: It is mounted beneadi die stage which
focuses a cone oflighr on die slide.
appears dark.

Chapter 2 Morphology and Physiology of Bacteria
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Eye

Only light refle<:<e<I
by the specimen Is

Both , eflected

captu red by the
ob;e:etive lens

and unreflected
ligh t pass through

lhe oqective

Bacterium

\¢!'+--Specimen - -+-<o

COl'ldenser

Opaque disk Annular

@
light
BrighMleld

hollow

a,ea

Ray deviated by

Deviated ray is

Oevialed and

sp&cimen Is 114
wavelength out
of phase

112 wavelen,gth

und&vlat&d tays

out of phase

cancel each
other out

Fig. 2.3: Principle o f phase contrast microscope

Light Dark field condenser

Darkfleld

I

Fig. 2.2: Light pathw ays of bright.field and dark field
microscopes

Applications
Dark field microscope is used 10 identify !he living.
uns1ained cells and thin bacteria like spirochetes which
cannot be visualized byligh1 microscopy.

PHASE CONTRAST MICROSCOPE
As perils name, in phase contras! microscope !he contrast
is enhanced. This microscope visualizes the unstained
living cells by creating difference in contras! between the
cells and water. I! converts slight differences in refractive
index and cell density into easily delectable variations in
light intensity. Contrast can also be enhanced by siaining
!he specimen, bu1 as siaining kills !he microbes, the
properties ofliving cells cannot be stud.ied.

Principle
lhe condenser is similar to that of dark field microscope,
consists of an opaque central area with a thin transparent
ring. which produces a hollow cone of Light
• As this cone of light passes through a cell, some light
rays are bent due !O varialions in density and refractive
index within 1he specimen and are retarded by abou1
one-fourth of a wavelength (Fig. 2.3).
• lhe undeviated light rays strike a phase ring in die
phase plate, (a special optical disk located in die
objective), while the deviated rays miss the ring and
pass through !he res1 of1he plate.

• 11ie phase ring is constructed in such a way that 1he
undeviated Lighl passing dirough it is advanced byonefourth of a wavelength, die deviated and undeviated
waves will be abou1 half wavelengdi out of 1he phase
and will cancel each other when diey come together to
form an image (Fig. 2.3).
• The background, formed by undeviated ligh1, is brigh1,
while !he unstained objec1 appears dark and welldefined.
The light rays g o thro ugh -. condenser -. specimen (e.g
bacte ria) -). phase ring ~ objective lens --t ocular lens.

Applications
Phase contras! microscopy is especially useful for studying:
• Microbial motility
• Determining !he shape ofliving cells, and
• Detecting bacterial components, such as endospores
and inclusion bodies which become clearly visible
because !hey have refractive indices markedly different
from thal of water.

FLUORESCENCE MICROSCOPE
lhe "fluorescence microscope" refers to any microscope
that uses fluorescence property to generate an image.

Principle
When fluorescent dyes are exposed 10 ul1raviole1 rays (UV)
rays, diey become excited and are said to fluoresce, i.e.
they convert diis invisible, short wavelength rays into lighl
of longer wavelengths (i.e. visible light) (Fig. 2.4 ).
• The source of ligh1 may be a mercury lamp whicli emits
rays 1ha1 pass through an excitation filler.
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Eyepiece

'

'

J

...

Barrier filter

Oichromatic
mirror
Excitation
filter

Objective

Exciting _ j E
light

Emitted
fluorescence
light

Specimen

Fig. 2.4: Principle of fluorescence microscope

• The exciiation filler is so designed dial ii allows only
short wavelength lN light (about 400 nm, called as die
exciting wavelength of light) 10 pass through; blocking
all odier long wavelength rays.
• lhe exciting rays dien get reflected by a dichromatic
mirror in such a way 1ha1 diey fall on the specimen
which is priorly stained by Ouorescem dye. llien the
specimen is focused under the microscope.
• The Ouorescen1 dye absorbs the exciting rays of short
wavelength, gets activated and in turn emits Ouorescem
rays of higher wavelength.
• A barrier filter positioned after the objective lenses
removes any remaining ultraviolet light, which could
damage the viewer's eyes, or blue and violet light,
which would reduce the image's contrast.
Applications

'

•'

~

'

_.

'

'

'
'

'

'

"

,. •
• •

Fig. 2.5: Tubercle bacilli seen under fluore.s.cence microscope

• Auramin e phenol is used for die detection oflubercle
bacilli (Fig. 2.5).
• lmmunoOuorescence: II uses Oorescem dye 1agged
immunoglobulins 10 de1ec1 cell surface antigens or
amibodies bound 10 cell surface antigens. There are
rwo 1ypes-direc1 and indirect immunoOuorescence 1es1
(described in dernil in Chapter 12).
Con focal m icroscop e: ii is an advanced design of
fluorescence microscope, which uses optical sectioning to
get bener resolution of die Ouorescen1 image.

ELECTRON MICROSCOPE
An electron microscope (EM) uses accelerated electrons
as a source of illumination. Because die wavelength of
electrons can be up 10 100,000 times shorter dian dial of
visible light photons, die EM has a much bener resolving
power than a light microscope; hence, it can reveal the
details of Oagella, fimbriae and imracellular structures of
a cell. I! was invemed by German physicist Ernst Ruska
in 1931. Differences between light microscope and EM are
listed in Table 2.2. Electron microscopes are of two types:
1. Transmission electron microscope (most common
type) (Fig. 2.6)
2. Scanning electron microscope

EpiOuorescen ce m icroscope: ii is the simplest formal
TABLE 2.2: Differences between
of Ouorescence microscope, which bas die following microscope
applications.
Features
Light
• Auto Ou orescen ce: Certain microbes directly Ouoresce
microscope
when placed wider lN lamp, e.g. Cyclospora (a protoAbout
1,00()...
Highest
practical
zoan parasite).
1,500
magnification
• Microbes coate d with Ou orescent dye: Cenain
Best resolution
0.2µm
microbes Ouoresce when they are stained nonRadiation source
Visible light
specifically by Ouorochrome dyes.
Air
Medium of travel
Acridine orange dye is used for die detection of
Specimen mount Glass slide
malaria parasites by a method called as quamilative
Type of lens
Glass
buffy coat (QBC) examination.

light m icroscope and electron

Electron microscope
over 100,000
0.5 nm

Electron beam
High vacuum
Metal g rid (usually copper)
Electromagnet
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Final image on
photographic film
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Projector

lens magnet- Q

0

Objectlve- Q

0

lens magnet

Specimen

Condenser- Q
lens magnet

O

Elecuongun~ ( ~

Fig. 2.7: Principle of transmission electron microscope
Fig. 2.6: Transmission electron microscope (parts)
Souta: David JMorgan,Wik.ipedia

Transmission Electron Microscope

Specimen Preparation
The specimen to be viewed under EM should be able to
maintain its structure when it is bombarded with electrons.
Hence, only very thin specimens (20- 100 nm thickness)
are suitable for EM. However, bacterial cells are thicker
than thi~; hence, they need to be sliced into diin layers. To
prepare die diin specimen, die following steps are needed:
• Axation: Cells are fixed by using glutaraldehyde or
osmium tetroxide for stabilization.
• Dehydralion: Specimen is then dehydrated with
organic solvents (e.g. acetone or ethanol).
• Embedding: Specimen is embedded in plastic polymer
and dien, is hardened to form a solid block. Most
plastic polymers are water insoluble; hence, comple1e
dehydration of specimen is must before embedding.
• Slicing: Specimen is then cu1 into diin slices by an
ulcramJcrotome knife. Such diin slices of specimen are
mounted on a metal slide (copper).
Electron Pathway

Electrons are generated by electron gun, which travel
in higli speed. The medium of travel in EM should be a
fully vacuum padi because in air path, electrons can get
deflected by collisions wirh air molecules.
• Electron pass through a magnetic condenser and then
bombard on die thin sliced specimen mounted on the
copper slide.
• The specimen scaners electrons passing rhrough it,
and dien die electron beam is focused by magnetic

lenses (objective lens followed by projector lenses) to
form an enlarged, visible image of the specimen on a
fluorescent screen (Fig. 2.7).
• Aderiser region in the specimen scaners more elec1rons
and dierefore appears darker in the image since fewer
electrons strike !hat area of the screen. In contrast,
electron-transparent regions are brighter.
Measures to lnaeasethe Contrast of EM
• Staining: Like light microscopy, in EM also, die

specimens can be stained. Here, die stains used are
solutions of heavy meta.I salts like lead citrate and
uranyl aceta1e which bind to the cell struc1ures and
make !hem more electron opaque, thus increasing the
contrast in the ma1erial.
• NegaU,•estainlng: The specimen is spread out in a rhin
film wirh heavy metals like phosphotungstic acid or
uranyl acetate.
• Heavy metals do not penetrate the specimen but
render rh e background dark, whereas !he specimen
appears bright in photographs.
• Negative staining is an excellent mediod to study
the scruc1ure of viruses, bacterial gas vacuoles, and
other similar material.
• Shadowing: Specimen is coaled with a rhin film of
platinum or odier heavy metal at 45° angle so diat the
metal strikes the microorganism on only one side.
• The area coated widi metal scaners electrons and
appears light in photographs, whereas !he uncoated
side and die shadow region created by die object
appears dark.
• This technique is particularly useful ins1udyingvirus
morphology, bacterial flagella, and plasmids.
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Freeze-etching Technique
11 is an aherna1e method for specimen preparation 10
disclose l he shape oforganelles within l he microorganisms.
• Cells are rapidly frozen in liquid nitrogen and then
warmed 10 - lOO' C in a vacuum chamber. lliis makes
die cells weaker so dial die cells can be fractured by a
knife exposing die internal organelles. The knife should
be precooled widi liquid nitrogen (- 196' C).
• Sublimation: llie specimen is left in high vacuum for
a minute or more so 1ha1 some of the ice can sublimate
away and uncover more s1ructura.l details.
• Finally, 1he exposed surfaces are shadowed and coated
with layers of platinum and carbon 10 form a replica of
1he surface.
• After the specimen has been removed chemically, diis
replica iss1udied in theTEM, which provides a detailed,
three-dimensional view of intracellular structure.
• In freeze-etching. the danger of artefacts is minimal
as the cells are frozen quickly radier dian subjected to
chemical fixation as done in convemional specimen
preparation.
Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM)

Scanning electron microscope has been used to examine
the surfaces of microorgani~ms in great detail. II has a
resolution of 7 nm or less. The SEM differs from TEM, in
producing an image from electrons emined byan object's
surface rather than from lransmined electrons.

STAINING TECHNIQUES
Structural details of bacteria cannot be seen under light
microscope due to lack of contrast. Hence, ii is necessary
to use staining methods to produce color concras1 and
thereby increase 1he visibility. Before staining, die fixation
oft he smear to die slide is done.
Fixation
Fixation is the process by w hich the internal and ext ernal
structures o f cells are preserved and fixed in position. It also

llie fixed smear is stained by appropriate staining
technique.

COMMON STAINING TECHNIQUES USED IN
MICROBIOLOGY
• Simple stain: Basic dyes, such as mediylene blue or
basic fuchsin are used as simple stains. 11iey provide
the color contrast, but impart die same color to all die
bacteria in a smear.
• Negali,•e s taining: A drop of bacterial suspension is
mixed with dyes, such as India ink or nigrosin. llie
background gets stained black where as unstained
bacterial/yeast capsule stand ou1 in contrast. ll1is is
very useful in the demonstration of bacterial/yeast
capsules which do not take up simple stains.
• Impregnation methods: Bacterial cells and s1ruc1ures
1ha1 are 100 diin to be seen under die light microscope,
are diickened by impregnation of silver salts on their
surface to make diem visible, e.g. for demonstration of
bacterial Oagella and spirochetes.
• Differential slain: Here, two stains are used which
impart different colors 10 different bacteria or bacterial
structures, which help in differentiating bacteria. llie
most commonly employed differential stains are• Gram stain: II differentiates bacteria into grampositive and gram-negative groups
• Acid-fast stain: It differemia1es bacteria into acidfast and non acid-fast groups
• Afberl stain: II dlfferenlia1es bacteria having metachromatic granules from other bacteria 1ha1 do 001
have.

GRAM STAIN
ll1is staining technique was originally developed by Hans
Christian Gram (1884). Even after more than 130 years
of its di~covery and even if the newer modern diagnostic
facilities are available, still Gram stain remains die most
widely used stain in diagnostic bacteriology.

inactivates the e nzymes that might d isrupt cell morphology.

Procedure

It toughens cell structure so that they do not change during
staining. It kills.and fixes the cell.son to the slide.
There are two types o f fixation as follows:
• Heat fixation: It is usually done for bacterial smears by
gently flame heating an air-dried film of bacteria. This
adequately preser ves overall morphology but not structures
w ithin the cells.
• Chemkal fixation: It can be done using e thano~ acetic
acid, mercuric chloride, formaldehyde, methanol and
glutarald ehyde. They are used to protect the fine internal
structure of cells. This is useful for examination o f bJood
smears.

• Fixation: 11ie smear made on a slide from bacterial
cullure or specimen, is air dried and then heal fixed.
• Primar)' s tain: The smear is stained \"-'ilh para.ms aniline
dyes such as crystal violet (or gentian violet or metiiyl
violet) for one minute. Then the slide is rirised widi
water. Crystal violet stains all die bacteria violet in
color (irrespective of whether they are gram-positive or
negative).
• Mordant: Gram's iodine (dilute solution of iodine) is
poured oven he slide for one minute. Then the slide is
rinsed widi water. Gram's iodine acts as a mordant.
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1S

• Decolorizalion: Nex1 s1ep is pouring of few drops of • Gram-negative bacteria are decolorized and, dierefore,
decolorizer 10 1he smear: e.g. acetone (for 1-2 sec) or
take coumersrnin and appear pink.
edianol (20- 30 sec) or acetone alcohol (for 10 sec) or
iodine acetone. Slide is immediately rinsed with water. Principle of Gram Staining
Decolorizer removes !he primary slain from gram- 11iough 1he e.xact mechanism is nm understood, die
negative bacteria while die gram-positive bacteria following1heories have been pul forward
retain !he primary stain.
• pH theory: Cytoplasm of gram-positive bacteria is
more acidic, hence, can retain the basic dye (e.g. crystal
Note: Oecokuiz.ation is the most crucial step of Gram
violet) for longer time. Iodine serves as mordant, i.e. it
stain. If thedecolorizer is poured for more time, even gramcombines with die primary stain to form a dye-iodine
positive bacteria loose color (over decok>rization) and if
complex which gets retained inside the cell.
poured for less time, thegram·negative bacteria do not los.e
•
Cell
wall the ory: This is believed lO be the most
the color of primary sta in properly (under decoloriz.ation).
important postulate to describe the mechanism of
• Counter s tain: Secondary stains such as safranin
Gram stain.
or diluted carbol fuchsin is added for 30 seconds. 11
• Gram-positive cell wall has a diick peptidoglycan
impans pink or red color to the gram-negative bacteria.
layer (50- 100 layers thick), which are tighdy cross
Ahernatively, neutral red may also be used as counter
linked to each other.
s1ai11, especially for gonococci. The slide i~ rinsed in lap
• 1he peptidoglycan itself is not stained; instead, it
water, dried, and then examined under oil immersion
seems to act as a permeability barrier preventing
objective.
loss of crystal violet. More so, alcohol i~ thought to
The steps of Gram staining and die color of gram·
shrink the pores of !he diick pep1idoglycan.
positive and negative bacteria after each step are
• Gram-negative cell wall is more permeable dius
depicted in Figure. 2.8.
allowing die out Oow of crystal violet easily. 11iis is
auributed toInterpretation of Gram Stain
11ie diin peplidoglycan layer in gram-negative
Smear is examined under oil immersion objective.
cell wall which is not tightly cross linked.
• Gram-positive resist decoloriza1ion and retain die color
• Presence of lipopolysaccharide layer in 1he
of primary stain i.e. violel.
cell wall of gram-negative bacteria, which gels
disrupted easily by die action of acetone or
alcohol; thus allowing die primary stain to come
'
out of the cytoplasm.
0
0
After mordanting with Gram's iodine, bigger dyeC:::::::::, Step-1: Primary stain
iodine complexes are formed in the cytoplasm.
Crystal violet for 1 minute
Following decolorizalion, as more lipid content
~
Water rinse
in gram-negative bacterial cell wall ge1s dissolved
, . 0 0
leading to formation of larger pores through
which the dye-iodine comple.xes escape. Due
._.._ Step-2: Mordant
Gram's iodine for 1 minute
to less lipid in gram-positive bacterial cell wall
smaller pores are formed which do nm allow 1he
/
0 0 Water rinse
dye- iodine com pl exes 10 escape .

0

!
!

._.._

Step-3: Oecolorization
Acetone for 2- 3 seconds or
95% ethyl alcohol for 20-30 sec
O O Water rinse immediately

o!

C::::::::::,, Step-4: Counter stain
,

!O

'

Safranin for 30-60 secollds
Water rinse and blot

0

Fig. 2.8: Principle and procedure of Gram staining

Modifications of Gram Staining

11iere are few minor modifications of Cram stain which
vary slightly from 1he mediod described earlier.
• Kopeloff and Beerman's modiOcation: Primary stain
and counter stain used are mediyl violet and basic
fuchsin respectively.
• Jensen's modifica tion: This method involves use
of absolute alcohol as decolorizer and neutral red
as counter stain. ll is useful for meningococci and
gonococci.
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• Weigert's modificalion: This modification is useful for
siaining tissue sections. Here, aniline-xylol is used as a
decolorizer.
• Preston and Morrell's modificalion: Here, iodineacetone is used as decolorizer.
Uses of Gram Stain

• Differ entiation of bacteria i nto g ram-positive and

9ram-ne9c1tive: It is the first ste p towards identification o f
bacteria.
• For identificati on: Gram staining fro m bacterial culture
gives an idea to put the corresponding biochem ical test for
further identification o f bacteria

• To start empirkal t reatment: Gram stain from specimen
gives a preliminar y clue about the bacteria present (based
on the shape and Gram staining property o f the bacteria)
so that the empirical treatment w ith broad spectrum
antib iotics can be star ted early b efore the culture report is
available.

• For fastidious organisms, such as Haemophilus w hich
takes tim e to gro w in cult ure; Gram stain helps in early
presumptive identification .
• Anaerobic o rganisms, such as C/ostridium, w hich do
not grow in routine c ulture. Hence, Gram stain g ives a
preliminary c lue to put anaerobic culture.
• Yeasts: In addition to stain the bacteria, Gram stain is useful
for staining cer tain fungi such as Candida and Cryptococcus
(appear g ram-positive).

ACID-FAST STAIN
The acid-fast stain was di~covered by Paul Ehrlich and
subsequently modified by Ziehl and Neelsen. lhis
staining is done co identify acid-fast organisms, such as
Mycobacterium tuber culosis and otliers (Table 23). Acidfastness is due to presence ofmycolic acid in tlie cell wall.
TABLE 2.3: Acid-fast o rg anisms/ structures and percentage of
sulfuric acid suitable for staining

Acid-fast organisms /structures

ISulfuric
acid
needed for
(%)

decolorlzation
Mycobaccerilm tubercuJosjs

25%

Mycobacrerium leprae

5%

Noaudia

1%

Acid·fast parasites such as Cryprosporidium,
Cyclospora,Jsosopra, Microsporidia,.
Taenia saginata (segments and eggs),
hooklets of hydatid cyst and eggs o f

1%

Schistosoma mansoni
Bacterial spore

0.25 -0.5%

Sperm head

0.5- 1%

Legionel/a micdadei

O.S-1%

Ziehl-Neelsen Technique (Hot Method)
• Fixation: The smear is beat fixed.
• Prima ry stain: Smear is poured with strong carbol
fuchsin for 5 minutes with intermittent heating by
flaming the underneath of tlie slide until the fumes
appear (refer Chapter 27 for detail).
• Decoloriz.alion: It is done by adding 25% sulfuric acid
for 3 mi11utes.
• Counter s taining: It is done by adding methylene blue
for 1 minute. Slide is rinsed in cap water, dried, and t
hen examined under oil immersion objective.
Interpretation
Mycobacterium tuberculosis appears as long slender,
beaded, red colored acid-fast bacillus. 0Lher non-acid fast
organisms present in tlie smear and the background take
up the counter s tain and appear blue (refer Fig. No. 27.2of
Chapter 27).
Modifications of Add-FastStalnlng
Hot method (Ziehl- Neelsen technique) is the most
commonly done acid-fast staining technique. Other
modifications are as follows:
• Cold metho d (Kinyoun's method): It is modification,
where the intermittent heating is not required.
(Described in detail in Chapter 27).
• Acid-alcohol can be used as decolorizer alternatively.
• Malachite green can be used as counter stain.
• Concentration ofsulphuric acid may vary de pen ding on
the acid-fasmess of the structure to be demonstrated.
More Lhe content of mycolic acid in tlie cell wall, more
is tlie acid-fasuiess, hence more is the percentage of
s ulphuric acid needed for decolorization (Table 23).

ALBERT STAIN
Albert stain is used to demonstrate tlie metachromatic
granules ofCorynebacteriwndiplitlieriae.
Procedure
• Fixation: The smear is heat fixed.
• Smear is covered witll Albert 1 (Albert's s tain) for 5
minutes, tlien is washed in water, and blotted dry.
• Albert ll (iodine solution) is added for ! minute.
• Slide is washed in water, blotted dry and examined
under oil immersion field.
Interpretation
C. diphtheriae appears as green colored bacilli arranged
in Chinese letter or cuneiform pattern, with bluish
black metachromatic granules at polar ends. (Refer
Fig. no. 24.2 of Chapter 24). Thes e can be differentiated
from d.iphtheroids which do not s how granules and are
arranged in palisade pattern. However, certain bacteria,
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such as C. xerosis and Gardner ella uaginalis also possess
metachromatic granules.

TABLE 2.4: Classification of bacteria d epen ding on

Unstained (Wet) Preparations

Unstained preparations are examined mainly for checking
bacterial motility (e.g. hanging drop and wet mount
preparations) and for demonstration of spirochetes (e.g.
dark field or phase contrast microscopy).

Ex.ample

l Gr.,..posltlwcocd arr_..i In
Cluster

Staphylococcus

Chain

Streptococcus

Pairs. lanceolate shaped

Pneumococc us
Enterococ,us

Pair or in short c hain, spectacle eyed
shape
Tetrads

Micrococ,us

Vital Stains

Octate

Sardna

Vital srnins are capable of differentiating the living cells
from dead cells. llie live cells are capable of excluding
!he dye and stain negatively whereas the dead ceUs stain
positively as they cannot exlude !he dye. nie viability can
be assessed by counting !he percentage of tota.l cells that
stain negatively. Vital stains have greater applications in
some diagnostic and surgica.l techniques.
• In supravllal staining, living cells !hat have been
removed from an organism are stained (in vitro),
whereas the intravitai s taining is done by injecting
stain into the body (in vivo).
• E.xamples of vital stains are eosin, propidium iodide,
trypan blue, erythrosine and neutral red.

Gr.,..Mgatlwcocd-angecl In
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Pairs, lens shap ed

Meningococcus

Pairs. kidney shaped

Gonococcus

Gr.,..posltl...,badllanan d in
Chain (bamboo stick appearance)

Ba<;/Jusanthracis

Chain

Streptobad/us

Chir1ese letter or cuneiform pattern

Corynebacreriumdiphrherjae

Palisade pattern

Diphtheroids

Branched and filamentous form

Acrinomyces and Nocardia

Gr....n~wbadll ana1190d ln
Pleornorphic (various shapes)

Haemophilu~ Proteus

Thumb print appearance

Borde tel/a pertussis

Comma shaped
appearance)

Wbrfocholerae

(fish in stream

Curved

SHAPE OF BACTERIA
Depending on !heir shape, bacteria are classified imo:
• Cocci (singular coccus, from; kokkos., meaning berry)are oval or spherical cells and
• Bacilli or rods (singular bacillus, meaning rod shaped).
Cocci are arranged in groups (clusters), pair or chains.
Similarly, bacilli can be arranged in cliain, pair, and some
bacilli are curved, comma shaped, or cuneiform shaped
(Table 2.4, Fig. 2.9).
Both cocci and bacilli are further classified based on Gram
staining property into (Table 2.4, Fig. 2.9):

• Gram-positive cocci
• Gram-negative cocci
• Gram-positive bacilli
• Gram- negative bacilli
However, diere are some bacteria diat are weakly
Gram srnined and hence need special srnins for dieir
demonstration, such as:
• Spirochetes (Treponema and Leptospira)-diin spirally
coiled bacilli.
• Mycoplasm as (cell wall deficiem free living bacteria)
• Rickensiae arid chlamydiae are obligate intracellular
bacteria.

th eir

morph ology an d Gram staining property

Bactuh,

MICROSCOPY OF BACTERIA IN LIVING STATE
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Campylobacrer (Gull-wing
shaped) and Helicobacrer

Spirally coiled, flexible

Spirochetes

Rigid spiral forms

Spirit/um

Bacteria that lack cell wall

Mya,p/asma

Bacterial cell anatomy comprises of die following
Sll'UC!Ures (Fig. 2.10):
• Uie outer layer or die en,-elope of a bacterial cell
consislS of-(1) a rigid cell wall and (2) underlying
plasma membrane.
• The cywplasm comairt~ cytoplasmic inclusions (mesosomes, ribosomes, inclusion granules, vacuoles) and a
diffuse nucleoid comaining single circular chromosome.
• Some bacteria may possess additional cell wall
appe,idages such as capsule, flagella and fimbriae.

BACTERIAL CELL WALL
11ie cell wall is a tough and rigid structure, surrounding die
bacterium. fl is 10-25 nm in diickness and weighs about
20-25% of the dryweiglu of die cell.
The cell wall has following functions:
• It provides protection to !he cell against osmotic lysis.
• 11 confers rigidity upon bacteria due to presence of
peptidoglycan layer in the cell wall.
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Inclusion
Nucleoid

Ribosome

Capsule

bodies

Gram-positive cocci

ao QC
Q,Otl
Pair

cP"

~
Bacilli in chains

/!,\ I
Bacilli

/1 "
~(1

f-'lasma
membrane

Flagellum

Cuneiform pattern

<;ell wall

Fimbriae

Gram-positive bacilli

Gram-negative cocci

/ I

.......

'())22 ~

Comma shaped

Gram-negative bacilli

Fig. 2.10: Structure of bacterial cell
TABLE 2.5: Differences between gram-positive and gram-negative cell w all
Characters

Gram-posltJve
cell wall

Gram-negative cell
wall

Peptidoglycan layer

Thicker

Thir1ner (2 nm)

Spirally coiled

Spiroch ete

(15- SO nm)

Fig. 2.9: Different morphology of bacter ia and Gram-staining
proper ty

•

It accounts for die shape ofrhe cell.

• 11ralces part in cell division.
• The cell wall can protect a cell from toxic substances
and isrhesire of action of several antibiotics.
• Virulence facrors-Baccerial cell wall concains cenain
virulence faccors (e.g. endocoxin), which conrribuce co
dieir pachogenicicy.
• bnmunicy: Ancibody raised againsc specific cell wall
antigens (e.g. antibody to LPS) may provide immunicy
againscsome baccerial infeccion.

At third position of
tetrapeptide side
chain

L- Lysine present

Me-sodiaminopimelic
acid pre-sent

Pentaglycine bridge

Present

Ab sent

Nil or scar1ty

Present (1S-20%)

lipid conter1t

(2- 5% )

Lipopolysaccharide

Ab sent

Present (endotoxln)

Teichoic acid

Present

Ab sent

Variety of amino acids

Few

Se\'eral

Aromatic amino acids

Absent

Present

Upoteichoic acid

Teidloic acid

Gram-positive Cell Wall

Cell wall of gram-positive bacteria is simpler dian chac of
gram-negative bacteria (Table 2.5).
Peptldoglycon
In gram-posicive bacteria, che pepcidoglycan layer is much
diicker(S0- 100 layers chick, 16-80 nm) dian gram-negacive
cell wall (Fig. 2.11).
• Each layer is a mucopepcide (murein) chain, composed
of alternate units of N-acecyl muramic acid (NAM)
and N-acecyl glucosamine (NAG) molecules; cross
linked co each other via cecrapepride side chains and
penraglycine bridges.
• Acecrapepcide side chain ascended from NAM molecule
is composed of L-alanine-D-glucamine-L-lysineD-alanine.

C

I

·~
a.

s~{

Periplasmic
<1)

C

E~

"' ;,

"'~

ii: E

Fig. 2.11: Structure of gram-positive cell w all
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Outer membrane proteins (OMP)

G N-acetyl gh.1cosamine
(NAG)
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Sraon·s l!popr(){ein

lipopolysaccharide
(LPS)

, '".1-- N-acetyl muramic
acid (NAM)

O.spa,cmc
side chains

o L•alanine
'
0 0-glutamine Pentaglycine
O L-Lysine
bridge
O D-alanine
Fig. 2.12: Peptidoglycan layer o f g ram-positive cell wall

• lhe L-lysine of one 1e1rapeplide chain is covalently
linked 10 rhe terminal D· alanine of !lie adjacem chain
via a penraglycine bridge. (Fig. 2.12).

Teichoic Add
Gram-positive cell wall conrnins significant amoulll of
reichoic acid which i5 absent in gram-negative bacteria.
11iey are polymers of glycerol orribirol joined by phosphate
groups. 11ie funclions of these molecules are still unclear,
bur rhey may be imporranr in mainrainingrhe structure of
rhe cell wall. Teichoic acids are of rwo rypes:
1. Cell wall reichoic acid: II is covalently linked 10 NAM
molecules of pepridoglycan.
2. Uporeichoic acid: II is an ached 10 lipid groups of cell
membrane.

Fig. 2.13: Gram-negative cell wall

Ol-atanlne
o D-glutamine
o MesOdiaminopimelic
acid

Gram-negative Cell Wall
Gram-negative cell wall is thinner and more complex 1ban
!he Gram-positive cell wall, comprises of rhe following
componems (Fig. 2.13) (Table 2.5).

o O-alanine

Peptidoglycan Layer
11 is very !ltin (1- 2 layer, 2nm !liick), composed of a
mucopepride chain similar 10 1ha1 of gram-positive cell
wall, and consists of al!ernare NAM and NAG molecules.
However, ii differs from !lie laner by (Fig. 2.14)• Meso-diaminopimelic acid is presen1 at third position
of 1h e terrapeplide side chain ascended form NAM
molecule (side chain i~ composed of L-alanine- Dgluramine-0-mesodiami,iopimelic acid-0-alanine)
• lhe penraglycine bridge is absent
• lhe 1errapep1ide side chains are directly linked 10 each
oilier by !lie covalent linkage between 0-alanine of one
chainwirh mesodiamioopimelic acid of die adjacent chain.
Outer Membrane
111.is is a phospholipid layer which lies outside IO !lie !liin
peptidoglycan layer; firmlyanached ro !lie laner by covalem
linkage of membrane protein called Brau,i's lipoprorein.

Fig. 2.14: Peptidoglycan layer o f g ram-negative cell wall

• II serves as a pro1ec1ive barrier 10 rhe cell.
• Outer membrane proteins (OMP) or porin proteins.
11iey are rhe specialized proteins presem in outer
membrane.11iree porin molecules cluster 1oge1her and
span !lie outer membrane 10 form a narrow channel
through which molecules smaller !11an about 600-700
dal!ons can pass.
• Largermoleculessuch as vitamin B mus! be 1ranspor1ed
across rhe outer membrane by specific carriers.
• 11ie our er membrane also prevents rhe loss of constiruems such as periplasmic enzymes.

Lipopo/ysaccharide (LPS)
niis layer is unique 10 gram-negative bacteria which is
abseil! in gram-positives. I! consi~IS ofrhree parts:
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• Lipid A or the endotoxin: 11 has endmoxic activities,

such as pyrogenicity, lethal effect, tissue necrosis, anticomplemenrnry activity, B cell miwgenicity, adjuvanl
property and anlitumour activity.
It consists of two glucosamine sugar derivatives,
each with three fatty acids and phosphate attached.
ll is buried in the outer membrane and the remainder
of the LPS molecule projects from the surface.
• Core polysaccharide: 11i~ projected from lipid A region.
ll i~ composed of J0- 12sugar moieties.
• 0 side chain (or O antigen ): ll is a polysaccharide
chain extending outwards from the core polysaccharide
region. ll is made up of several sugar moieties and it
greatly varies in composition between bacterial strains.
0 antigen is a major surface antigen (called somatic
antigen), induces antibody formation. It is also used for
serotyping
Periplasmlc Space
ll is the space between the inner cell membrane and outer
membrane. 11encompasses !he peptidoglycan layer.
Demonstration of the Cell Wall
The cell wall cannot be seen by light microscope and does
not stain with simple dyes. Demonstration of cell wall can
be done by methods such as:
• Plasmolysis: vVhen bacteria are placed in a hypertonic
saline, shrinkage of die cytoplasm occurs, while cell
wall retains original shape and size.
• Microdissection
• Differential staining
• Reaction widi specific antibody
• Electron microscopy

Carbohydrates

Integral

protein

Peripheral
protein
Hopanoid

Fig. 2.15: Structureof bacterial cell membrane

molecules to pass, eidier into or out of the cell, while
preventing the movement ofodiers.
• Transport system: Proteins and enzymes present in
cell membrane are involved in nutrient uptake, and
waste excration.
• Sile for m etabolic processes: Bacterial cell membrane
is die site of a variety of crucial metabolic processes
such as: Respiration, die synthesi~ of lipids and cell
wall, and probably chromosome segregation.
• Special receptor molecules located in die membrane
help die bacteria 10 detect and respond to chemicals in
their surroundings.

CELL MEMBRANE
The plasma membrane is essential for the survival of die
bacteria.
• Fluid mosaic model is the most widely accepted
current model to describe die membrane structure.
• 11is 5-JO nm thick, composed ofbilayered phospholipid
in which several proteins are embedded, such as
integral proteins and peripheral proteins (Fig. 2.1 5).
• It differs from eukaryoticmembranesin lacklngsterols,
such as cholesterol (except in Mycoplasma). However,
many bacterial membranes do contain pentacyclic
sterol-like molecules called hopanoids.
• Carbohydrate: Some carbohydrates are often an ached
10 the outer surface of plasma membrane proteins.
Functions
• It is a semi permeable m embrane acting as an osmotic

barrier; allows selectively only particular ions and

CYTOPLASMIC MATRIX
Bacterial cytoplasm, wi like dia1 of eukaryotes, lacks
membrane-bound organelles. Toe cytoplasmic matrix i~
mainly composed of \\'liter (about 70% of bacterial mass
is water) and is packed with ribosomes, storage granules
called inclusions and cell membrane invagina1ions
called mesosomes. lhey lack true cytoskeleton, but do
have a cytoskeleton-like system of proteins. nie plasma
membrane and everything within it is called !he protoplast.
Ribosomes

Ribosomes are !he sites for protein syndiesis. These are
composed of rRNA and ribosomal proteins.
• Ribosomes are integrated with !he mRNA 10 form the
polysomes.
• At !his site, die genetic codons of die mRNA are
translated into peptide sequences.
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• They are 10- 20 nm size, widl a sedimen1a1ion cons1an1
of70 S (S for Svedberg units).
• Each 70 S uni! consists of a 30 Sand a 50 S subunits.
lntracytoplasmic Inclusions

They are 1he storage sires of nu1rien1s/energy present in
some bacteria. They are formed by d1e bacteria w1der
nu1ri1ional deficiency conditions and disappear when 1he
deficiem nu1riems are supplied. U1ere are rwo I ypes of
inclusions:
• Organic inclusion bodies: E.xamples include glycogen
granules and polyhydmxyl bu1yra1e granules.
• Inorganic inclusion bodies: E.xamples include
Polymeraphosphate or volutin or me1achroma1ic
granules: They are found in cerrain bacteria, sucl1 as

Corynebacteriwn diphtlieri;,e
Sulfur granules: lhey are found in Actlnomyef!S.
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CELL WALL APPENDAGES
Capsule and Slime Layer

Some bacteria possess a layerof amorphousviscidmarerial
tying outside d1e cell wall called glycocalyx.
• 'A~1en die glycocalyx layer is well organized and not
easily washed off, it is called capsule (Fig. 2.16).
• 'A~ien die glycocalyx layer is in die form of diffuse,
unorganized loose material that can be removed easily,
it is called slime layer (Fig. 2.16).
(Some bacteria may possess both capsule and slime
layer, as in Streptococcus salivarius)

Examples
Most of d1e bacterial capsules are polysaccharide in
nature (Table 2.6), except in Bacillus anthracis where it is
polypeptide in nature. Capsule is al~o seen in fungi, e.g.
Cryptococc,~~neoformans.

Mesosomes

Function/Uses
Mesosomes are invaginarions of d1e plasma membrane
in d1e shape of vesicles, tubules, or lamellae. 1l1ey are 1l1e capsule has various functions as follows:
• Contribute to bacterial virulence:
generally more prominent in gram-positive bacteria.
• Capsule protects 1he bacterium from phagocyrosis.
• Location: Mesosomes often are found next 10 septa in
• 11 can also prevem complement-mediated bacteria.I
dividing bacteria or sometimes seen auached 10 1he
cell lysi~.
bacterial cluomosome.
• Function: They are believed robe involved inSite of bacterial respiration: U1ey possess respiratory
enzyme and are analogous 10 mitochondria of
eukaryotes.
They may be involved i11 cell wall formation during
division.
Plastic surfaoe
lhey also probably play a role in chromosome
replication and distribution 10 daughter cells.
Fig. 2.16: Capsule, slime layer and biofilm

Nucleoid

Bacteria do not have a !rue nucleus, but die genetic
material is located in an irregularly shaped region called
the nucleoid. There is no nuclear membrane or nucleolus.
• Bacteria possess a single haploid cliromosome,
comprising of super coiled circular double s1randed
DNA of 1 mm length. 1l1e bacterial DNA lacks basic
proteins.
• However, some bacteria have a linear chromosome and
some have 1wo chromosomes (e.g Vibrio cholerae).
• Bacterial DNA divides by simple binary fission
(described later in this Chapter).
• 111e nucleoid can be seen by elecm,n microscopy or on
stainingwirh special stain such as the Feulgen slain.
• Bacteria also possess extrachromosomal DNA called
plasmids ( described in detail in Chapter 6).

TABLE 2.6: Capsulated bacteria
Capsulated bacteria

I Composition

Pneurnococcus

Polysaccharide

Meningococcus

Polysaccharide

Haemophj/us influenzae

Polysaccharide

KJebsiella pneumoniae

Polysaccharide

Pseudomonasaeruginosa

Polysaccharide

Bacreriodes fragiffs

Polysaccharide

Bacillus anrhracis

Polypeptide (glutamate)

Streptococcus pyogenes (some stains}

Hyaluronic acid

Capsulated fungus

Cryprococcusneoformans

Polysaccharide
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Prevem cell from drying out (desiccation)
It protects the bacterium from the action of lysozyme
and bacteriophages.
(,,apsule of certain bacteria (e.g; Bacteroides jragilis) may
be toxic to the host cells and induces abscess formatio,~
Biofllm formation and adhesion (see below):
Biofilm Formation
A biofilm is a living ecosystem made of millions o f
adherent bacterial cells embedded w ithin a selfproduced matrix of extracellular polymeric substance
(i.e. the polysaccharide slime layer).
• Persistent biofilms containing pathogenic bacteria
are capable of adherence to damaged tis.sues
and plastic surfaces (e.g. medical devices, such as
cathetersand pacemakers).
• This is the first step in bacterial colonization and
sometimes it leads to disease, e.g. prosthetic valve
endocarditis and catheter re lated urinary tract
infection (Fig. 2.1 6).

• Source of nutrie nts and ene,gy: Capsules can
be a source of nutrients and energy to microbes.
Streptococc,~~ mutans, which colonizes teeth, ferments
the sugar in the capsule and so formed acid by-products
contribute 10 the tooth decay.
• Capsules as vaccine: (',,apsules of few bacteria are
amigenic and anticapsular antibodies are protective in
nature. Hence, capsular antigens of many bacteria are
used as potential vaccine candidates. (..apsular vaccines
are available for bacteria, such as pneumococcus,
meningococcus and Haemophilus injlue,1-zae serotype-b.

Figs 2.17A to D: Types of bacterial flagellar arrangement.
A. Monotrichous; B. Lophotrichous; C. Peritrichous;
0. Amphitrichous

Flagella

Flagella are thread-like appendages, protruding from the
cell wall, diar confer motility 10 die bacteria (organs of
locomotion). They measure 5- 20 µm in length and 0.010. 02 µm in diickn ess.

Arrangement of Flagella
'Diere are various patterns of arrangement ofnagella with
respect to the bacterial surface (Fig; 2.17):
• Monotrichous (single polar nagellum), e.g. Vilirio
cholerae, Pseuodmon.as and Camplylobacter
• Lopbotrichous (multiple polar flagella), e.g. Spirillum.
• Peritrichous (flagella disrributed over the entire cell
surface)-e.g. Salmon.el/aTyphi, EscherichiA coli.
• Amphitrichous (single flagellum at both the ends )- e.g.

Alcaligen.esJaecalis
Ultrastructure of Flagella

Demonstration of Capsule
Capsule can be detected by various methods as follows:
• Negallve s taining by India ink and nigrosin stain:
Capsule appears as a clear refractile halo around the
bacteria where as both the bacteria and the background
appear black.
• M'Faydean caps ule stain: It is used for demonstration
of capsule of Bacill,~~ an.thracis by using polychrome
methylene blue stain.
• Serological test : Capsular material is antigenic and
can be demonstrated by mixing it with a specific anticapsular serum.
Quellung reaction: Capsular serotypes of Streptococcus pn.eumon.iae can be detected by adding
antisera mixed with methylene blue. Capsule becomesswollen, refractile and delineated.
Capsular antigen: It can be detected in the sample
(e.g. CSF) by latex agglutination test by using specific
anricapsular antibodies coated on latex particles.
This is available for pn eumococcus, C,yptococcus,
Haemophilus injluenzaeand meningococcus.

Electron microscope reveals d1a1 die bacterial flagellum is
composed of diree parts (Fig. 2.18).
1. Filament: It is the longest portion of the nagellum
dial extends from die cell surface 10 the rip. It i~ a
hollow, rigid cylinder, made up of a single protein
flagellln.
2. The basal body: This is the portion of flagellum which
is embedded in the cell. II i~ the most complex part
of a flagellum, made up of 2- 4 rings connected to a
central rod.
• In most gram-negative bacteria, there are four
rings named as• llie outer Land P rings associate widi die LPS
and peptidoglycan layers, respectively.
'Die inner S ru1g lies in periplasmic space and
M ring contacts the plasma membrane.
• Cram-positive bacteria have only two basal body
rings, an inner ring connected to die plasma
membrane and an outer one probably attached
10 die peplidoglycan.
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. -Plasma membrane

Fig. 2.1 8: Structure offlagella (gram-negative bacterium)

3. Hook: II is a short, curved Oexible segment d1a1 links
die lllament to its basal body.

Detection of FlageTla
Flagella can be demons1ra1ed by:
• Direct demons1ra1ion ofnagella
Tannie acid staining (Lei!son's mediod and Ryu's
medwd)
Dark ground, phase con1ra~1 or electron microscope
• Indirect means by demons1raling the motility:
Cragle tube mediod
, Hangingdropmerhod
, Semisolid medium, e.g. mannitol motility medium
Bacterial Motillty
Bacteria can produce characteristic type of motility which
helps in dieir identification (Table 2. 7).
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than nagella and no, involved in motility, called as fimbriae
or pili (singular fimbriaor pilus).
• Pili are made up of protein called pilin.
• They are antigenic; however, die antibodies against
flmbrial antigens are 1101 protective.
• Fimbriae are very small, measuring 0.5µm long and 10
nm in thickness.A bacterium can have as many as 1,000
fimbriae.

Functions
• Fimbriae are called the organ of adhesion. 111is property
enhances the virulence of bacteria.
• Certain firnbriae called sex pili also help in bacterial
gene transfer.
• Fimbriae are not related to motility and can be found
both in motile as well as in non motile organisms.

Types
Differe1111ypes offimbriae are a~ follows (Fig. 2.19A)• Common pili: There are six types of common pili
depending on dieir morphology, number per cell,
adhesive properties and antigenic nature.
• Sex or F (ferllliti•) pill: Sex pili are special type of
large llmbriae present 1- 10 per cell (e.g. as foUJld in
gonococcus). Sex pili help in bacterial conjugation.
lliey are present in male bacterium; form die
conjugation tube in male bacterium and diereby help
in transfer of genetic material from male bacteria to die
female bacteria via die conjugation tube.
• Col I (colicin) pili.
Detection of Flmbrlae
Electron microscopy is the only medwd for direct demonstration of flmbriae. However, there are some indirect
methods to know the presence ofllmbriae such as:

Fimbrlae or PIii
Many gram-negative and some gram-posiuve bacteria
possess short, fine, hair-like appendages that are thinner
TABLE 2.7: Types of motility shown by d ifferent bacteria
lype..sof motility

[ Bacteri a

Tumbling motility

UsterK1

Gliding motility

Mycoplasma

Stately motility

Oosrridium

ll1rting motility

Vbriocholeroe, wmpylobacrer

Swarming motility

Proreus, Closrridium reran/

Corkscrew, lashing. flexion
extension motility

Spirochete

Figs 2.19A and B: A. Differentiation between fimbriae, s.ex pilus
and flagella; 8. Surface pellicle (arrow showing)
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• Hemagglutinalion: Many fimbriated bacteria (e.g.
Escherichia coli, Klebsiella) strongly agglutinate with
red blood cells of guinea pigs, fowl, horses and pigs.
lliis property of hemagglulination is a simple mediod
for detecting the presence offlmbriae. lnsome bacteria,
die hemagglutination may be s pecillcalty inhibited by
D-mann ose.
• Surface pellicle: Someaerobicfimbriated bacteria form
a thin layer at die surface of a brodi culture called as
pellicle. llie pellicle consists of many aerobic bacteria
1ha1 adhere 10 die surface by their fimbriae (Fig. 2.198).

Atypical Forms of Bacteria
• Involution forms: lliey are swollen and aberralll forms
ofbac1eria (e.g. gonococci and Yersinia pestis) formed
in ageing cuhures in high sail concentration.
• Pleomorpbic bacteria: Some bacteria exhibit great
variation in die shape and si2e of individual cell~, e.g;
Proteus and Haem opl1il1L~. lliis i~ known pleomorphism.
• Cell wall deficient forms: See below
Pleomorphism and involution forms are often caused by
defective cell wall symhesis. Involution forms may also be
formed due 10 die activity of autolytic enzymes.
L Form (Cell Wall Deficient Forms)
L forms are the cell w all d eficient bacteria, discovered by
E. Klieneberger, w hile studying Streptobod/lus moniliformis
• She named it as L form after its place of discovery, i.e. Lister
Institute, Lo ndon ( 1935).
• When bacteria loose cell w al( they become spherical
irrespective of original shape. This may occur spontaneously
or after exposure to penicillin or lysozyme.
• L forms play a role in the persistence of pyelonephritis and
other chronic infections.
Types of L forms

Two types of L forms are d istinguished:
• Unstable L forms: Bacteria lose the ce ll wall in presence of
penicillin, a mechanism of resistance shown by the bacteria
against penicillin. Such L forms are maintained only in
presence of penicillin. They are capable of dividing. but can
revert back to the original morphology once penicillin is
removed.
• Protoplasts: They are gram--positive bacteria whose ce ll
wall isentirely removed
• Spheroplasts: They are derived from gram--negatiYe
bacteria whose cell wall ispartially removed.
• Stable L f orms: L forms that are unable to revert to the
original bacteria are called stable L forms .
• Mycop/a smod o not have a true cell wall; the peptidoglycan
layer is rep laced by sterol.
• It is postulated that Mycop/osmo may represent stable L
forms of a yet to be identified parent bacteria.
But many researchers do not consider Mycoplasma as
L forms, since they are not deriYed from bacteria that
normally have cell w alls.

BACTERIAL SPORES
Spores are highly resistant resting (or dormam) stage of die
bacteria fom1ed in unfavorable environmemal conditions a~a
result of die depletion of exogenous nu1rien1s. Bacterial spores
formed within die parent cell, are called endospores and die
remaining par1ofdie bacteria is called die sporangium.
Structure: Bacterial spore comprises of s everal layers.
From innermost 1owards 1he outermost, 1he layers are:
core--> cortex--> coat--> exos porium (Fig. 2.20A).
• l lie core is the inner most part containing the DNA
material and is walled off from die cortex by an inner
membrane and 1he germ cell wall.
·
• Cortex and die coat layers lie e.x1ernal to 1he core, and
are s eparated from each other byan outer membrane.
• 11ie outermost layer is called as die exosporium.

Sporulatlon
Sporulation (or sporogenesis) refers to die process of
formation of spores from vegetative stage of bacteria. It
is nOI a mediod of reproduction because die bacteria do
1101 divide during sporulation. Sporulation commences
when growth ceases due 1o lack of nutrients. It is a complex
process, takes about 10 hours which may be divided into
s even stages (Fig. 2.208).
1. Stage I (axial filament formation): Bacterial cell
division occurs and an axial filament of nuclear
material is formed.
2. Stage U (septum formation): Cell membrane is
folded inwards 10 enclose par1 of 1he DNA and 10
produce the foresporeseptwii.
3. Stage DJ (engulfment of forespore): lhe membrane
continues 10 grow and engulfs 1he immature s pore in
a second membrane.
4. Stage IV: The cortex synthesis occurs in die s pace
between 1he two membranes with deposition of
calcium and dipicolinic acid.
5. Stage V: Formation of protein coat and exosporium
around die cortex
6. Stage \II: Maturation of die spore occurs; acquiring
properties of heat resistance and refractility .
7. Stage VII (release): Finally, lytic enzynies destroy
die sporangium releasing die spore.

Germination
It is the transformation of dormant s pores illlo active
vegetative cells when grown in a nutriem-rich medium. It

comprises of three stages:
• Acli\'lllion: It is reversible process that prepares spores
for gerimantion and usually results from treatmems
like heating.
• Germination: II is die process of breaking of1he spore's
dormant s1a1e, characterized by spore swelling, rupture
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Cell division

Germination

(
Cell wall
DNA

I

A.xlal filament
formation

Plasma

membrane

EXOS()Otium
Coat synthesis

Fore.spore

V
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Cortex formation

Ill
Engulfment of
forespore

Figs 2.20A and B: A. Structure o f bacterial spore; B. Steps of sporulation

or absorption of the spore coat, loss of resistance co
heat and other stresses, loss of refractility, release of
spore components, and increase in metabolic activity.
• Outgrowth: The spore pro1oplas1 emerges from the
remains of the spore coat, and develops into an active
bacterium.
Shape and Position of Spores

Fora given species, die precise posilion,shape and relative
size of die spore are cons tam.
• Posilion: Spores may be central, subterminal or
terminal (Fig. 2.21).
• Shape: 11iey may be oval or spherical in shape.
• Width: 11ie diameter of spore may be same or less than
the widdi of bacteria (non-buldging spore- e.g. as
in Bacillus), or may be wider than die bacillary body
producing a distension or bulge in the cell (buldging
spore, e.g. as in Clostridium).
Sporlddal Agents

Spores are resistant 10 most of the routinely used
disinfectants. Only limited sterilization methods are
available 10 kill the spores (refer Chapter 3).

Figs 2.21 A to F: Position and shape o f spores. A. Non-bulging,
oval and terminal; 8. Non-bulging, round, and subterminal;
C. Non-bulging.oval and central; D. Bulging, ro und and term inal;
E. Bulging, oval and ter minal; F. Bulging, ova( and central

Demonstration of Spores

• Gram staining: Spores appear as unstained refractile
bodies widiin the cells.
• Modified Ziehl-Neelsen s taining: Spores are weakly
acid-fast and appear red color when ZN staining is
performed using0.25%sulpfuric acid as decolorizer.
• Special te chniques for endospore staining include the
Schaeffer-Fulton stain and the Moeller stain.
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Applications
• Spores of certain bacteria are employed as indicators
for proper sterilization. Absence of !he spores after
autoclaving or processing in hot air oven indicates
proper sterilization.
Spores of Ceobacill11s stearothermopliil11s are used as
s1erili2a1io11 control for autoclave.
Spores of norHoxigenic strains of Clostridiw n tet.ani
are used as sterilization control for hot air oven.
• Spores have also been used as agems of bioterrorism,
e.g. endospores of Bacill11s 0111/iracis were used in the
2001 andira.x bioterrorism auacks.

PHYSIOLOGY OF BACTERIA

bacterial cell reaches a critical mass il1 its cellularconstituents.
l11e nuclear division precedes cytoplasmicdivisior~
• Nuclear division: 111e two strands of bacterial DNA
are separated and then they replicate 10 form new
complementary strands. llius two identical molecules
of ds DNA are formed.
• Cytoplasmic division: A transverse septum grows
across die cell from the cell membrane, following which
1he cell wall materials are deposited and dien die two
daughter cells get separated.
• In few bacteria, die daughter cell~ may remain partially
anached even after cell division; so 1ha1 1he bacterial
cells are arranged in pair or in chain (e.g. s1rep1ococci)
or in clusters ( e.g. staphylococci).

Rate of Multiplication In Bacteria

BACTERIAL GROWTH AND NUTRITION

Generation time is the 1ilne required for a bacterium 10

give rise 10 two daughter cells under optimum condition.
11ie generation lime for different bacteria is as follows:
Water constitutes about 80% of total bacterial cell. 11ie • Eschericlii.a coli and most of die other pathogenic
minimum nutritional requiremellls that are essential for
bacteria-20 minutes
groMh and mulliplicalion of bacteria include sources of • Mycobacterhun tuberculosis-20 hours
carbon, nitrogen, hydrogen, oxygen and some inorganic • 1"1ycobacteriurn kprae-20 days
sails (such as small amounts of sulfur, phosphorus and
As bacteria grow so rapidly and by geometric
odier elemems like sodium, potassium, magnesiUlll, iron progression, a single bacterium can lheorelically give rise
and manganese).
10 Hf ' daughter cells in 24 hours. Fortunately, it does not
happen in reality, because the bacterial mulliplicalion
Bacterial Vitamin
is arrested after a few cell divi~ions due 10 exhaustion of
Some fastidious bacteria do nm grow in the routine culture nutrients and accumulation of toxic products.
medium unless certain organic compounds (that are
essential 10 those bacteria) are added to die medium. lliese Bacterial Count
are known a~ growth factors or bacterial vitamins. In most Bacterial coum may be e.xpressed in terms of total cow11
instances, baclerial vitamins are same as the vitamins and viable cow11.
necessary for manunalian nutrition, particularly dwse • Total count: It iJ1dica1es total nUlllber of bacteria (live
belonging 10 !he vitamin B group-thiamine, nico1iJ1ic acid,
or dead) in !he specimen. 111i~ is done by cow11ing die
riboOavili, pyridoxilie, folicacid and vitamin Bl 2(Table2.8).
bacteria under microscope using counting chamber.
•
Viable
count: 11 measures the number ofliving (viable)
Bacterial Cell Division
cells ill !he given specimen. Viable cow11 may be
Bacteria divide by a relatively simple form of cell divi~ion,
obtained byi.e. by binary fission. The cell division conunences when a
• Pour plate method ( described in Chapter 4)
• Surface viable count by spreading method
TABLE 2.8: Bacterial vitamins
• Surface viable coum by Miles and Misra mediod.

Bacteria I Growth Requirement

Vltnmlns.

I Ba.deria requiring vitamin

Biotin

Leuconosroc species

Cyanocobalamin (B12)

Lacrobacilfus species

Folic acid

Enterococcus faemlis

Pantothenic acid

Motganella m organii

Pyridoxine (B6)

Lacrobacilfus species

Niacin (nicotinicacid}

Bruce If aborrus. Haemophi/us jnfluenzae

Ribofl avin (B2)

Bodi/us anthracjs

Bacterial Growth Curve
When a bacterium is inoculated into a suitable liquid
culture medium and incubated, its growdi follows a
definite course. \\~1en bacterial cow11 of such culture is
determined at differelll intervals and ploued in relation 10
tune, a bacte rial growth curve i~ obtained comprising of
four pha~es (Fig 2.22, Table 2.9).
1. Lag phase: II is !he period between inoculation
and beginning of multiplication of bacteria. After
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It is a special type of culture, which supports the bacterial

count
Viable
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features
o f enzymes
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•

Attafos
maximum size

Unifo rmly
stained

Involution forms are seen.

Continuous Culture

death
Total

3. Stationar y phase: After the log phase, the bacterial
growth ceases almost completely due to exhaustion
of nutrients, accumulation of toxic products and
autolyric enzymes.
• llie number of progeny cells formed is just
enough to replace the number of cells that die.
• Hence, die number of viable cells remain
stationary as th ere is ahnost a balance between
the dying cells and the newly formed cells. But
die cotal count keeps rising. In d1is phase:
Bacterium becomes Gram variable
More storage granules are formed
Sporulation occurs in this phase
Bacteria produce e.xotoxins, a,uibiotics and
bacteriocins.
4. Decline phase: Gradually, die bacteria stop dividing
completely; "tiile die cell death continues due to exhaustion of nutrients, and accwnulation of toxic products.
• lliere is decline in viable count and not in coca.I
COtuit.

Various phases of bacteria Ig rowth cur Ye

Lag
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variable

Involution

•

forms
MetabolicaJly • Produce:.
Granules Spores
active

•

Small size

Exotox.io.
Antibiotics

growth in a particular phase (e.g. log phase) for longer
period continuously without depletion of nutrients or
without accwnularion of toxic products.
• Special devices are used which supply the replenishing
nutrients and remove die dying bacterial cells and dieir
toxic products.
• Continuous cultures can be maintained mainly by two
methods.
• Turbidostat culture
• Chemostat culture
• Continuous culture of bacteria is required sometimes
for industrial and research purposes.

Bacteriodn

Bacterial Growth in Vivo

inoculating into a culture medium, bacteria do not When bacteria multiply in host tissues, the situation may
start multiplying immediately, but take some time to be intermediate between a routine culture (batch culture)
and a continuous culture. llie source of nutrients may be
build-up enzymes and metabolites.
• Bacteria increase in size due to accumulation of plenty, but the defence mechanisms oft he body influence
the bacterial growth in vivo.
enzymes and metabolites.
• Bacteria reach their maximum size at die end of
FACTORS AFFECTING GROWTH OF BACTERIA
lag phase.
2. Logphase: In diis phase bacteria divide exponentially lliere are several environmental factors that affect the
so that the growth curve talces a shape of straight line. growth oft he bacteria.
At thi~ stage, the bacteriwii isOxygen
• Smaller in size
• Biochemically active: It i~ die best stage co On basirnf their <1'-ygen requirementsbacteria are cla.~sified a~:
perform the biochemical reactions
• Obligateaerobes: llieycangrowonly in the presence of
• Uniformly stained: It is die best time to perform
oxygen (e.g. Pseudomonas, MycobacterittmtuberculosL~.
die Gram stain
Bacillus, Brucella and Nocardia).
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• Facullallve anaerobes: lliey are aerobes dial can
also grow anaerobically (e.g. most of 1he padiogenic
bacteria, e.g. E. coli, S. a.uret1s, etc.).
• Facullallve aerobes: lliev are anaerobes dial can also
grow aerobically (e.g. Lacioliacillt1s).
• Microaerophllic bacteria: They can grow in die
presence of low oxygen tension, i.e. f,-10% of oxygen
(e.g. Campyloliacter and Helicoliacter).
• Obligate anaerobes: These bacteria can grow only in absence ofoxygen, as oxygen is lethal ID !hem (e.g. C/0Slridit1m).
• Aerololeranl anaerobe: They can 1olera1e oxygen for
some lime, bu1 do no1 use ii (Clostridit1m h/.stolyticttm).

Moisture and Desiccation

Carbon Dioxide

Bacterial metabolism is 1he process by which a microbe
obtains die energy and nutriems (e.g. carbon) for its
survival and reproduction. Bacterial metabolism can be
based on diree principles:
1. How the bacteria obtain carbon for synthesizing cell

Organisms 1ha1 require higheramoun1s of carbon dioxide (510%) for growdi are called capnophllic bacteria. Examples
include Brttcella abortus, Streptococct1s pneumonia/\ etc.
Temperature

Most of die pathogenic bacteria grow optimally al 37' C
(i.e. human body temperature). However, die optimal
temperature range varies widi differem bacterial species.
Accordingly bacteria can be grouped into:
• Psychrophlles: lliese grow best al temperatures below
20'C; example, most of die saprophytes.
• Mesophiles: lhese grow widiin a temperature range
25'C and 40'C; example, mos! of die pathogenic bacteria
• Thermophiles:lliese bacteriagrowat ahightempera1ure
range of55' C-80' C e.g. Bacill11sstea.rothermophil11s.

pH
Most pathogenic bacteria grow between pH 72 -pH 7.6.
Very few bacteria (e.g. lactobacilli) can grow a1 acidic pH
below pH 4, while bacteria such as Vibrio cholerae are
capable of growinga1 alkaline pH (8.2-8.9).
Light

Bacteria (except phototrophs) grow well in darkness. They
are sensitive 10 ultraviolet rays and other radiatio1is in
ligh1. Pho1ochromogenic mycobacteria produce pigments
only on exposure to light
Osmotic Effect

Bacreria are able IO wi1hs1and a "ide range of external osmotic
variation because oflhe mechanical strengdi of the ceU wall.
• Sudden exposure of bacteria 10 hypertonic solutions
may cause plasmolysis-osmolic wididrawal of water
leading to shrinkage of protoplasm. l11is occurs more
readily in gram -negative dian in gram-positive bacteria.
• Sudden transfer of bacteria from concentrated solution
to distilled waler may cause pla~mop1ysis-excessive
osmotic imbibition of wace~ leading 10 swelling and
rupture of1he cell.
Mechanical and Sonic Stresses

lliough bacteria have tough cell walls, diey may be
ruptured and disintegrated by vigorou~ shaking with glass
bead~ and by exposure to ultrasonic vibrations.

Moisture is an essential requiremelll fordiegrow1hofbac1eria
because 80% of die bacterial cell consists of water. However,
die drying has varying effects on different organisms.
• Some organisms Like 1reponema pallidum and
N. gonorrhoeae die quickly after drying, while M.
tuberculosis and Staphylococcus aureus may survive
drying for several weeks.
• Drying in cold and vacuum (lyophilization) is used for
preservation of microorganisms.

BACTERIAL METABOLISM

mass?
Aulotrophs: lliese bacteria can syndiesize all
dieir organic compounds by using atmospheric
CO, as dieir sole source of carbon.
• H e1ero1rophs: lliey use reduced, preformed
organic molecules as carbon sources.
2. How the bacteria obtain reducing equivalents
(electrons) used eidier in energy conservation or in
biosyn1he1ic reactions?
• Lithotrophs: These bacteria obtain reducing equivalents (electron~) from inorganic compowids.
• Organotrophs: lliey obtain reducing equivalents
from organic compounds.
3. How bacteria obtain energy for living and growing?
• Ch emo1rophs: lliese bacteria obtain energy
from external chemical compounds.
• Phololrophs: They obtain energy from light
Bacteria usually possess combination of these
properties. Most of die pathogenic bacteria fall into
chemoorganohe1ero1rophs group. lliese bacteria obtain
energy, carbon, and reducing equivalents for biosynthe1ic
reactions from organic compounds, e.g. Escherichia coli.
•

Metabolism of Pathogenic Bacteria
llie bacterial metaboli~m is dependem on whether they
are aerobic or anaerobic.
• Aerobic bacteria utilize glucose by oxidation
• Whereas the anaerobes utilize glucose by fermentation.

Fermentation
Utilization of glucose under anaerobic condition i~ called fermentation. Bacterial fermentation occurs via diree padiways:
1. Glycolysis (al~o called EMP or Embden- MeyerhofParnas padiway): Glucose is converted to pyruvate;
seen in most of die bacteria.
2. Enlner- Doudoroff (ED) palhway: II is rarely seen in
few bacteria such as Pseud.omonas. Here, die glucose i~
converted to KDPG (kero-deoxy-phosphogluconate)
which is dien lurcher converted into pyruva1e.
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3. Pen tose phosphate pathway: It seen in most of the
bacteria; glucose i~ converted 10 pemose sugars. such
as xylulose phosphate and ribulose phosphate which
are used in die biosymhesis of aromatic amino acids,
vitamin B6 and ribose 5-phosphate, which is a major
component of nucleic acids.
Utilization of Pyruvate

Pyruva1e produced a1 !he end of EM P and ED pathways are
further utilized in many ways (as given below) 10 produce
acids (lactic acid, formic acid, pyruvic acid), gas (hydrogen,
carbon dioxide) and alcohol~.
• Homolactic fermen tation produces lactic acid. This is
seen in enterococci, streptococci and lactobaciUi.
• Heterolactic fermentation produces ethan ol. 11iis is
s een in Leuonostoc, lactobacilli and yeast
• Mixed acid fermentation: Pyruvate is metabolized 10
produce a number of differem products, such as acetic
acid, edianol, succinic acid an d lormic acid. llie nature
and amoum of acid production depends on the organism
• Butanediol fermentation: Pyruvate is metabolized
10 acetoin, which is furdier converted 10 butanediol.
Tiiis is produced by Klebsiella and few odier bacteria.
Production of acetoin is detected by an importalll
biochemical test called Voges- Proskauer reaction.
• Butanol formation: 11 is s een in anaerobic bacteria
Clostr i.dium

• Propionic acid forma tion:Tiiis is observed in anaerobic
bacteria, such as Bacteroides, and Propionib(lcterittnt
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During fermentation, energy rich phosphate molecules
are produced as by-products which convert adenosine
diphosphate (ADP) 10 adenosine triphospha1e (ATP).11li~
process is ktlO\\Ol as substrate-l evel phospho11•lation.
• During glycolysis, net of 2 ATP molecules per mole of
glucose are produced.
• Fermentation is carried out by bolh obligate and
facultative anaerobes.
Oxidation

Oxidation refers 10 oxidative utilization of glucose (by Krebs
cycle) followed by production of ATP via oxidative phosphorylation and transfer of electrons in electron transport system.
• Kerbs cycle : llie pyruvic acid produced at !he end
of glycolysis and ED padiway undergoes a s eries of
oxidative decarboxylalion steps to produce a number of
high energy compounds,such as nicotinamide adenine
dinucleotide phosphate (NADPH) and flavin adenine
dinucleotide (FADH) which finally emer the electron
transport system.
• Electron transport system: ilis located in cell membrane
of bacteria, in comras110 mitochondria of eukaryotes.
• 11consists of alternatinghydrogen arid electron carriers
located in a s equence across !he cell membrane.
• Transfer of protons down die electron transport
system creates a membrarie potential. lhe energy
of this po1en1ial is harnessed by ATP s ynthase which
catalyses die formation of ATP from ADP.
• Krebs cycle results in a net gain of 38 ATP molecules
per mole of glucose.

EXPECTED QUESTIONS
I.

1:$,.ay:

a.

Light microscope

Describe in d etail the structure and funct ion of the
cell wall and cell m embrane of a g ram-negative rod
w ith t he help of a d iagram.
Write short notes on:

b.

Dark field micro scope

c.
d.

Phase contrast m icroscope
Electro n m icroscope

1.

II.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Bacterial capsule
Bacterial spore
Principle and uses o f dark 6eld m icroscope
Principle and uses of fluore scent microscope
Principle and uses of electro n microscope
Bacterial g rowth curve

7.

Bacterial flagella

Multiple Choice Questions CMCQs):
1. Cuneiform arrangement is characteristk of:
a. Staphylococcus
b. Streptococcus
c. Corynebacteriumdiphtheriae
d . Bodi/us anthrads
2. Elect rons are used as a source of illumination in:
An>wer.
1, C
2. d
3. d
4. C
5. b
6. C

3.

All o fthe following are add-fast except:
Mycobacterium tuberculosis
b. Nocardio
c. lsosporo be/Ii
d. Staphylococcus
4. Bacterial capsule can be best demonstrated by:
a. Gram staining
b. Acid-fast staining
a.

c.

5.

a.
b.
c.

Ill.

6.

Negative staining

d.

Albert staining

Lipopolys.accharide is a component of cell wall of:
Gram-positive bacteria
Gram-negative bacteria
Virus
d . Fungi

Bacterial structure involved in respiration is:
a.
c.

Ribosome
Mesosome

b.
d.

Pili
Flagella
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Sterilization and Disinfection
0,apter Preview

• lntroduction
• Agents used for sterilization/
disinfection

• Physical agents
• Chemical agents
• Testing of disi nfectants

INTRODUCTION
S1eri1i2ation, disinfection, asepsis and decontamination
are the four separate bur interrelated terminologies, all
aiming at removing or destroying rhe microorganisms
from materials or from body surfaces.
Sterilization

S1eri1i2ation is a process by which all Livingmicroorganisms,
including viable spores, are eirher destroyed or removed
from a11 article, body surface or medium.
• It resulrs in reduction of at least 106 log colony-forming
units of microorganisms and rheir spores.
• Ir can be achieved by a physical agent or a cliemical
agent (called chemical sterilant).
Disinfection

It refers to a process that destroys or removes most if not all
pathogenic organisms but not bacterial spores.
• Ir results in reduction of at least 1O" log colony-forming
units of microorganism, but not spores.
• lhe primary goal in disinfection is to destroy potential
pathogens, but ir also substantially reduces the total
microbial population.
• Agents: Disinfection can also be achieved by a physical
agent or a chemical agent (called disinfecranr) and they
are normally used only on inanimate objects, nor on
body surfaces.
Asepsls

It is a process where the cliemical agents (called antiseptics)
are applied on to !he body surfaces (skir1), which kill or
inhibit diem icroorganisms present on skin.
• They prevent the entry of pathogens into sterile tissues
and thus prevents infection or sepsis.

• Spaulding's cla.ssification of medical
devices

• However, they are generally not as toxic as disinfectants
as diey must not destroy too much of host tissue.
Decontamination (or Sanitization)
It refers to the reduction of pathogenic microbial

population to a level at which irems are considered as safe
to handle without protective attire.
• It results in reduction of atleast 1 log colony-forming
unit of most of die microorganisms, hut not spores.
• E.xamples include manual or mechanical cleaning by
soap and detergents to eliminate debris or organic
maner from the medical devices.
lhe agent used for sterilization/disinfection can also be
!lamed widi sufflX based on whether they kill or inhibit die
microorganisms.
• Suffix 'cide' is used for the agents that can kill microorganisms. Examples include bactericide, virucide and
fungicide.
• Suffix 'static' is used for the agents that do not kill;
but inhibit the microbial growth. If these agents
are removed, groMh will resUJJle- for example,
bacteriostatic and fungistatic.
Aldiough diese agents have been described in terms of
their effects on padiogens, it should be noted that diey also
kill or inhibit the growth of nonpadiogens as well.
Factors Influencing Efficacy of
Sterllant/Db;infectant

lhe efficiency of a sterilanr/ disinfectant is affected by at
least seven factors.
1. Organism load: l arger microbial population requires
a longertime to die dian a smaller one.
2. Nature of organisms: It greatly inlluences die
efficacy of the disinfectants or sterilizing agents.
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TABLE 3.1: Classification of sterilization/ disinfection method s
The decreasing order of resistance of microorganisms
to disinfectant or sterilizing agentsis as followsPrions (highest resistance) > Cryptosporidium
oocysts > Bacterial spores > Mycobacteria > Other
parasite cysts (e.g. Giardio) > Small non-<>nveloped
viruses> Trophozoites > Gram-negative bacteria > Fungi
> Large non--eme loped viruses > Gram-positive bacteria
> Enveloped viruses.

3. Concentration of the chemical agent or die
temperature of heat sterilization.
4. Nature of the Slerilant/ disinfectanl such as its:

• Microbicidal ability
• Rapidity of action
• Ability to act in presence of organic mauer
• Residual activity
5. Duration of exposure: More is die exposure time to
sterilant/ disillfectant, bener i~ the efficacy.
6. Temperature: An increase in die temperature at
which a chemical acts often enhances its activity.
A lower concentration of disinfectant or sterilizing
agent can be used at a higher temperature.
7. Local environment: The microorganisms to be
controlled are not isolated but surrounded by
environmental factors diat may either offer protection
or aid in its destruction, e.g.
• pH: Heat kills more readily at an acidic pH.
• Organic maile r: Presence of organic mauer, such
as pus, blood, and stool can protect die organisms
against heating and chemical agents.
• it may be necessary to mechanically clean an
object (e.g. syringes and medical equipments)
before it is disinfected or sterilized.
Materials containing organic substances
require more lime or volume or concentration
of cliemical agent forsterilizalion/disinfeclion.
More chlorine must be added to disinfect
drinking water if a city's water supply ha~ a
high content of organic material.
• Biofilm: Formation of biofihn is another
mechanism which prevents the entry of
disinfectants to act ori the microorganisms which
are embedded inside the biolllm.
Bodi physical and cliemical mediods are used to achieve
control of microorganisms (Table 3.1).

PHYSICAL AGENTS OF STERILIZATION /
DISINFECTION
Drying
Moisture is essential for die growth of bacteria. 70-80%
of die weight of die bacterial cell is due to water. Drying,

Physical methods
Drying

Heat
Moist heat:
• Temperature below 100°C, e.g. pasteurization,
water bath and inspissation
• Temperature at 100°C,e.g. boillng1steaming
and tyndalllzation
• Temperature above 1OO"C, e.g . autoclave
Filtration: Depth filters and membrane filters

Dry heat:

• Flaming
• Incineration
• Hot air oven

Radiation
• Ionizing radiation: y rays, X~rays and cosmic rays
• Non ionizing radiation: Ultraviolet (UV) and infrared rays
Ultrasonic vibration
Chemi cal methods

Alcohol< Ethyl alcohol, isopropyl alcohol
Aldehydes: Fonnaldeh)lde, glutaraldehyde, Ortho-phthaladehyde

Phenolic: compounds: Cresol, lysoL chlorhexidine, chloroxylenol,
hexachlorophene
Halogens:Chlorine, Iodine, iodophors
Oxidizing agents: Hydrogen peroxide, peracetic acid
Salts: Mercuricchloride, copper salts
Surface active agents:Quaternary ammonium compounds and soaps
Dyes: Anilinedyes and acridine dyes
Gas sterilization:
• low temperature steam formaldehyde
• Ethylene oxide (ETO}
• Betapropiolactone (BPLJ
• Plasma sterilization
Note: Sometimes the words sterilization and disinfection are loosety used
to de.sc·ribe physicc1l and chemicaJ agents respecti1.ety. Howevet this practice
is incorrect because there are some physical agents that do not produce
complete sterilization; similarty many chemical agents are there that may kill
the sporesand produce sterilization.

therefore has a deleterious effect on many bacteria. Both
drying and sunlight are not reliable. lliey do not affect
many microbes, including spores.
Heat
Heat is die most reliable and commonly employed method
ofsterilization/ disinfection. It should be considered as the
method of choice unless contraindicated. 1\~o types of
heat are used, dry heat and moist heat.
Mechanism of action heat:
• Dry heat kiUs die organisms by charring, denaturation
of bacterial protein, oxidative damage and by the toxic
effect of elevated levels of electrolytes.
• Moist heat kills the microorganisms by denacuration
and coagulation of proteins.
• Materials containing organic substances require more
time for sterilization/ disinfection.
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Dry Heat
Flaming

llems are held in the Oame of a Bunsen burner either for
long time or shon time.
• longer time exposure in Oame till they become red
hot: niis is done for inoculating wires or loops, tips of
forceps, etc.
• For shorter period of time wi1hou1 allowing 1he items
10 become red ho1: niis is done for fragile items, e.g.
mouth of test lubes.
Incineration

Incineration i~ used for the disposal of biomedical waste
materials. I! burns (sterilizes) the anatomical waste and
microbiology waste by providing a very high 1empera1ure
870- J,200'C and thereby converting the waste into ash,
Oue gas and heat
Hot Air Oven

Ho! air oven is the mos! widely used method of sterilization
by dry hea1. It is electrically heated and is llned widi a fan
10 ensure adequate and even distribu1io11 of hot air in die
chamber (Fig. 3.1). II is also llned with a 1hermosta1 which
mainiains the chamber air al a chosen 1empera1ure.
• Temperature: A holding 1empera1ure and time of l 60'C
for 2 hours is required for sterilization in hot air oven.
• Mate rials sterilized: Ho! airoven i~ !he bes1 mediod for
sterilization ofGlassware like glass syringes, petri dishes, Oasks,
pipenes and 1es1 tubes.
Surgical instruments like scalpel~, forceps, elc.
Chemicals, such as liquid paraffin, fats, glycerol, and
glove powder, e1c.

..

..;.

Fig.3.1: Hotair oven

• Precautions: The following precautions should be
taken while using ho! air oven.
Overloading of ho! air oven should be avoided.
nie material should be arranged in a manner so !ha1
free circulation of air is maintained.
Material 10 be sterilized should be dried completely.
Conon plugs should be used 10 close the moudis of
1es1 tubes, Oasks, etc.
• Paper wrapping of die items should be done.
• Any inOammable material like rubber (except
silicone rubber) should no! be kepi inside the oven.
• nie oven must be allowed 10 cool for two hours
before opening the doors, since the glassware may
crack by sudden cooling.
• Sterilization control: nie effectiveness of die
sterilization done by hot air oven can be monitored by:
• Biological indicator: Spores (HJ") of nontoxigenic
strains of Clostridittm tetani or Bacillus s ,d,tilis
subspecies n.igerare used to check 1he effectiveness
of sterilization by ho1 air oven. niese spores should
be destroyed if the sterilization is done properly.
• Thermocouples: It i~ a temperature mea~uring device
1ha1 records the temperature bya po1en1iome1er.
• Browne's tube: 11 con1ains a hea1 sensitive red dye
which 1urns green after being exposed IO ceriain
temperature for a definite period of lime. It was
invented by Alber! Browne in 1930.
Moist Heat

Moist hea1 kills 1he microorganisms a1 a lower1empera1ure
than dry hea1. Moist hea1 may be used al different
iemperaiures as follows.
Moist Heat at a Temperature Below lOO'C

• Paste urization: I! is mediod used for control of
microorgan i~ms from beverages like fruil and vegernble
juices, beer, and dairy products, such as milk.
• Two methods are available- Holder method (63'C for
30 minutes) and Flash method (72'C for 20 seconds
followed by rapid cooling to 13' orlower).
All nonsporing pa!hoge11s, including mycobacieria,
brucellae and salmonellae are killed except Cox.iel!t,
bttmetii which being relatively heal resis1an1 may
survive in bolder met hod.
• Water bath: 11 is used for disinfection of serum, body
Ouids and vaccines (Fig. 3.2).
• Bacterial vaccines are disinfected a1 60'C for 1 hour.
• Serum or heat labile body Ouids can be dlsinfec1ed
al 56' C for one hour.
• lnspissation(fraclionals terilizalion): I! is a process of
heating an article on 3 successive days a1 80-85°C for
30 minutes by a special instrwnent called inspissaior
(Fig. 33).
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Fig. 3.2: Water bath

Working principle: In inspissator, the first exposure
kills all the vegetative forms, and in the intervals
between die heating; the remaining spores
germinate into vegetative forms which are then
killed on subsequent heating;
Uses: lnspi~salion is useful for sterilization of egg and
serum based media which generally get destroyed at
higher temperature.
Egg based media- e.g. Lowenstein-Jensen
medium and Dorset's egg medium.
Serum based media-e.g. Loeffler's serum slope.
Moist Heat at a Temperature of 1OO"C

• Bolling: Boiling of die items in water for 15 minutes
may kill most of the vegetative forms but nor the spores,

hence not suitable for sterilzialion of surgical instruments. niough boiling is a simple, easily available option to most people; however, boiling can be hazardous
and not effective; hence should nor be used if better
methods are fea~ible.
• Steaming: Koch's or Arnold's steam sterilizer are
useful for diose media which are decomposed at high
temperature of autoclave.
The articles are kept on a perforated tray dimugh
which stearn can pass.
They are exposed to steam (100°C) at atmospheric
pressure for 90 minute.
Most of the vegetative forms are killed by this mediod
except thermophiles and spores.
• Tyndalllz.ation or intermittent sterilization (named
after John Tyndall) involves steaming at 1oo•c for 20
minutes for 3 consecutive days.
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Fig. 3.3: lnspissator

• nie principle is similar 10 d1a1 ofinspissarion, except
diar here, die temperature provided is 10o•c, instead
ofso•c.
• It is used for sterilization of gelatin and egg, serum
or sugar containing media, which are damaged at
higher temperature of autoclave.
Moist Heat at a Temperature above 1oo•c (Autoclave)

Principle ofAuroc/ave

Autoclave functions similar to a pressure cooker and
follows the general laws of gas.
• Water boils when its vapor pressure equals dial of the
surrounding atmosphere. So, when die atmospheric
pressure is raised, the boiling temperature is also raised.
• At normal pressure, water boil~ at lOO' C bur when
pressure inside a closed vessel increases, the
temperature at which water boils also increases.
Components ofAutoclave

Autoclave comprises of three parts: a pressure chambe~ a
lid and an electrical heater.
• Pressure chamber consists of• It is a large cylinder (vertical or horizontal) in which
die materials 10 be sterilized are placed. It is made
up of gunmetal or stainless steel and placed in a
supporting iron case
• A steam jacket (water compartmem)
• 11ie lid is fastened by screw clamps and rendered air
right by an asbesrosewashet nie lid bears die followingA discharge tap for air and steam di~charge
• A pressure gauge (sets the pressure at a partcular
level)
A safety valve (10 remove the excess steam)
• An electrical heater is attached to the Jacker; diar heats
the water to produce steam.
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Procedure

llie cylinder is filled with sufficient waler and !he material
10 be sterilized is placed inside the pressure chamber. The
Lid is closed and the electrical heater i~ put on. lhe safety
valve is adjusted 10 the required pressure.
·
• After the water boils, the steam and air mixture is
allowed 10 escape through die discharge tap till all the
air has been displaced.
This can be tested by passing the steam-air mixture
liberated from the discharge tap illlo a pail of water
dirough a connecting rubber tube.
V'l~ien the air bubbles stop coming in !he pail, ii
indicates 1ha1 all die air has been displaced by steam.
lhe discharge tap i~ dien closed.
• The steam pressure rises inside and when ii reaches die
desired set level (e.g. 15 pounds (lbs) per square inch
in most cases J, !he safety valve opens and excess steam
escapes out (Fig. 3.4).
• lhe holding period is coumed from this point of time,
which is about 15 minutes in most cases.
• After die holding period, the electrical heater is stopped
and the autoclave is allowed 10 cool till die pressure
gauge indicates dia1 !he pressure inside is equal to die
atmospheric pressure.
• 1he discharge tap is opened slowly and air is allowed
to enter the autoclave. llie lid i~ now opened and die
sterilized materials are removed.
Sterilization Conditions
Autoclave can

be

set to provide higher temperatures

by

adjusting the pres.sure provided to the vessel.
• 121°( for 1S m inutes at pressure o f 1S pounds (lbs)

• Autoclave should not be used for sterilizing waterproof
materials, such a~ oil and grease or dry materials, such
as glove powder.
• Materials are loaded in, such a way that ii allows efficient
steam penetration (do no! overfill the chamber).
• Material should not touch die sides or top of the
chamber.
• 11,e clean items and die wastes should be autoclaved
separately.
• Polyethylene trays should not be used as they may meh
and cause damage 10 die autoclave.
Types ofAutoclaves

lliere are differen1 types of autoclaves are available.
• Gravity di~placemem type autoclave: It is the most
common type used in laboratories. lliey are available
in various sizes and dimensions.
• Vertical type (small volume capacity) (Fig. 3.5)
• Horizontal autoclave Oarge volume capacity) (Fig.3.4)
• Positive pressure displacement type autoclave
• Negative pressure (vacuum) displacement type.
Sterilization control

llie effectiveness oft he sterilization done by autoclave can
be monitored by:
• Biological indicator: Spores of Geobocillus steorothermophi/11s (formerly called Bo.cill11s steorothermopl1il11s) are die best indicator, because !hey are resistant 10
steaming. Their spores are killed in 12minutes a1121•c.
• ()dier indicators (as described for hot air oven) such as :
Browne's tube, and thermocouple.
• Autoclave tapes.

per square inch (psi): T his is the most commonly used

sterilziation condition for autoclave.
• 1 26°C for 10 m inutes at pressureof 20 psi

Discharge tap

• 133°C for 3 minutes at pressure of 30 psi

Safety valve

Pressure gauge

Uses ofAutoclave

Autoclave is particularly useful for media containing water
dial cannot be sterilized by dry heat. fl is the mediod of
clioice for sterilizing die following:
• Surgical instruments
• Culture media
• Autoclavable plastic comainers
• Plastic tubes and pipene tips
• Solutions and water
• Biohazardous waste
• Glassware (autoclave resistible)

Pressure chamber

Lid

Steam

jacket

-++-Electrical
heater

Precautions

llie following precautions should be taken while using an
autoclave.

Fig. 3.4: Schematic diagram of horizontal autoclave
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Figs 3.6A and B: Filtration method s. A. Depth filters;
B. Membrane filters

Membrane Filters

Fig. 3.5: Vertical autoclave

FIitration

Filtration is an excellent way 10 remove die microbial
population in solutions of beat-labile materials like
vaccine, antibiotics, toxin, serum and sugar solution as
well as for purification of air.
Types of Filters

There are two types offihers; depdi and membrane filters.
Depth Filters

11iey are die most widely used filters for bacterial filtration.
11iey are porous; relaln all the particles on 1he surface that
are larger1han 1heir pore size (Fig. 3.6B).
• Membrane fillers are made up of cellulose acetate, cellulose nitrate, polycarbonate, polyvinylidene fluoride,
or other syndieric materials.
• Pore size: Most commonly used membrane fillers have
an average pore diameter of 0.22 µm which removes
most of die bacteria; allowing die viruses 10 pass
through. \\1iile, fillers of 0.45 µm are used 10 retain
coliform bacteria in water microbiology and of 0.8 µm
filters are used 10 remove airborne microorganisms
in clean rooms and for the production of bacteria free
gases.

lhey are porous filters 1hal retain particles throughout the Filtration of Liquid
depth oflhe filter, ra1herdianjus1 on die surface (Fig.3.6A). Fillralion of die liquid solution i~ done for die following
• Depth fillers are composed of random mats of metallic, purposes:
polymeric, or inorganic materials.
• To sterilize s era, sugar and antibiotic solutions.
• These fillers rely on the density and thickness of die • Separation ofloxins and bac1eriophages from bacteria.
filler 10 trap particles rather dian die pore size.
• To obtain bacteria free filtrates of clinical samples for
• The advantages are- ( 1) they can retain a large mass of
virus i~olalion.
particles before becoming clogged, (2) flow rate of the • Purification of water- when water samples pass
fluid is high, (3) IOWCOSl
through filler discs, retain die organisms which can
• Depdi fillers are commonly used when the fluid 10 be
then be cultured, e.g. 1es1inOg of water samples for
filtered contains a high load of particles, e.g. industrial
Vibrio chokrae or typhoid bacilli.
applications, such as filcration of food, beverages and
Filtration of Air
chemicals.
• Disad,,antages: As some of die particles still come out Air fillers are used ro deliver bacteria-free air. Air can be
in the filtrate; hence they are not suitable forfiltra1io1i of fillered by various mediods:
solution comaining bacteria. Some oflhe depth fillers • Surgical ma.~ks (1ha1 allow air in but keep
were used in die past for bacterial purification, such as:
microorgani~ms out) are die simplest e.xamples.
Candle filters made up of dia1omaceous earth • 1liere are two important alr filters dial are used in
(Berkefeld filters), unglazed porcelain (Chamberland
biological safety cabinets and laminar airflow systems):
fillers)
• HEPA fillers (High-efficiency par1icula1e air fillers):
Asbestos filters (Seitz and Slerimat filters)
HEPA filter removes 99.97% of particles dia1 have a
size of 03 µm or more.
Sintered glass filters.
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ULPA filters (Ultra-low particulate/ penetration
air): An ULPA filter can remove from die air at least
99.999% of dusl, pollen, mold, bacteria and any
airborne particles with a size of0.12µm or larger.

Sterilization Conlrol

llie sterilization control of membrane filters includes
Brevundimonas diminuta and Serratia marcescens.
Radiation

1\vo types of radiations are available; ionizing and nonionizing.

• lliey are quite lethal bu1 do no! penetrate glass, dirl
films, water; hence !heir use is restricted.
• llie reconunended dose is 250-300 nm wavelength,
given for 30 minutes
• Ir is used for disinfection of clean surfaces in operation
!hearers, laminar flow hoods as well as for water
rrearmenr.
• Because UV radiation burns !he skin and damages eyes,
hence 1he area should be closed and lN lamps musr be
switched off immediately after use.

Ultrasound (Ultra sonic) Waves
High-frequency ultrasonic and sonic sound waves disrupt
bacterial cells; bur !his method is nor reliable, hence is nor
used now a days.

Ionizing Radiation

Ionising radiations include, X-rays, gamma rays (from
Cobalt 60 source), and cosmic rays.
• Mechanism: It causes breakage of DNA widiout CHEMICAL AGENTS OF STERILIZATION/
temperature rise (hence !his melhod is also called as
DISINFECTION
cold sterllizalion).
Ionizing radiation is an e.xcellem agem for lliough commonly called disinfectants, 1he cl1emical
sterilization/ disinfection. It penetrates deep imo die agents, based on die microbicidal ability are classified imo
object
four groups- chemical s1erila111, low level, illlerm ediare
ll destroys bacterial endospores and vegetative cells, level and high level disinfecrnnrs (Table 3. 2).
bodi eukaryotic and prokaryotic; but 1101 always Antlseplics: They are 1he low ro inrermediare level
effective against viruses.
disinfecrams lha1 are less toxic 10 rhe body surfaces; hence
• Uses: Gamma radiation is used in die s1eriliza1ion/ can be applied 10 skin, open wounds and mucosa.
disinfection ofllie various groups of disinfectants di~cussed are as
Disposable plastic supplies, such as disposable
follows.
rubber or plastic syringes, infusion sets and
cadieiers.
Alcohols
Cargu1 sutures, bone and li~sue grafts and adhesive
11,ey are among die mosr widely used disinfecrams and
dressings as well as antibiotics and hormones.
antiseptics.
lrradiation of food (permined in some countries)
• Advantages of ionizing radiation- (! ) high penetrating • They are bactericidal and fungicidal bur 1101 sporicidal;
some enveloped viruses (e.g. I-UV) are also destroyed.
power, (2) rapidity of action, and (3) remperarure is no!
• Examples: n,e mosr popular alcohol germicides are
raised
ethanol and isopmpanol, both are used in 70- 80%
• Steri.lizalion/ disinfeclion control: Efficacy of ionising
concentration.
radial ion is 1es1ed by using Bacillus pumilus.
• lliey acl by denaturing proteins and possibly by
Non-ionizing Radiation
dissolving membrane lipids.
Examples of non-ionizing radiation include infrared and • Ediyl alcohol is used as surgical spirit (70%) in hand
ultraviolet radiations.
rubs as anri~eptics.

-

TABLE 3. 2: Classification of chemical disinfectan ts

Level of disinfectant
l ow-level d isinfectant

.

Tubercle bacilli

Nonenve.loped

I Fungi

viruses

No

No

No

+/-

Enveloped

I Vegetative

viruses

bacteri.a

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

High-le\lel disinfe<tant

Maybe

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Chemical sterilant

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Intermediate-level d isinfeaant
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• Isopropyl alcohol: Clinical thermometers and small
instruments are disinfected by soaking in isopropyl
alcohol for 10- 15 minutes.

Aldehydes
Formaldehyde, glutaraldehyde and or1ho-ph1halaldehyde
are the commonly used aldehydes. 11iey combine with
nucleic acids, proteiris and inactivate them, probably
by cross linking and alkylaring the molecules. lhey are
sporicidal and can be used as chemical s1erilan1s.
• Formaldehyde: ll i5 usually dissolved in water or
alcohol before use. 11ie formalin or formol (40%
formaldehyde) is the most widely used preparation
available commercially.
It is best used for- (1) preservation of anatomical
specimen, (2) formaldehyde gas is used for
fumigation of closed areas, such as operation dieatres,
(3) preparation oftoxoid from toxin
Formaldehyde is toxic and irritant when inhaled, as
well as it is corrosive 10 die metals.
• Glutaraldehyde: ll is less toxic, less irrilallt and less
corrosive; hence is best used to sterilize hospital and
laboratory equipmems, such as endoscopes and
cystoscopes.
Il is used as 2% concentration (2% Cidex). Il usually
di5infects objects widiin 20 minutes but may require
as long as 12hours to kill spores.
11is available in inactive form; has to be activated by
alkalini2a1ion before use. Once activated, ii remains
active only for 14 days.
• Ortho- phlhalaldehyde (0.55%) solution: 11iis also be
used for sterilization of endoscopes and cystoscopes
and has many advamages over glutaraldehyde- (1) it
does not require activation, (2) low vapour property,
(3) bener odo~ (4) more stable during storage,
(5) tmycobactericidal activity.

Phenolic Compounds
Phenol (carbolic acid) was the llrst widely used antiseptic
and disinfectant; was introduced in surgery in 1867 by
Joseph Lister (the father of antiseptic surgery).
• The phenol and its derivatives (called phenolics)
are produced by distillation of coal tar between
temperatures of l 70' C and 270'C.
• Mechanisms: Phenolics act by denaturing proteins and
disrupting cell membranes.
• Advantages: 11iey have tuberculocidal activity, some
are effective in die presence of organic materials.

Phenol/cs as Disinfectants
Cresol, xylenol, Lysol and ortho-phenylphenol are die
common phenolic.5 used in laboratories and hospitals as
disinfectants.

• Lysol is a commercial preparation made of a mixture of
phenolics.
• All die above phenoUcs have the ability to retain activity
in presence of organic maner.
• However they are toxic and irritant to skin, hence they
are only used as disinfectants but 1101 as anti5eptics.

Phenolics as Antiseptics
Certain phenoUcs are less irritam 10 skin, persi5t in skin
for longer period and are widely used as antiseptics. In
general, they are more active against gram-positive than
gram-negative bacteria.
• Chlorhexidine: II is an active ingredient of savlon
(chlorhexidine and cetrimide).
• Chloroxylenol: It is the active ingredient of denol.
• Hexachlorophene: As it can cause brain damage, hence
its use as antiseptic is restricted. ll is indicated only in
response to a staphylococcal outbreak.

Halogens
Among die halogens, iodine and chlorine have
amimicrobial activity. They exi5l in free stale, and formsah
withsodiwn and most odier metals.

Iodine
ll is used as a skin amiseptic and kills microorganisms by
oxidizing cell constiluems and iodinating cell proteins. At
higher concentrations, ii may even kill some spores.
• Tincture of iodine: ll is a preparation of iodine (2%) in a
water-ethanol solution of potassium iodide. Aldiough it
is an effective antiseptic, but can cause skin allergy and
a yellow stain is left.
• lodophor: ll is prepared by complexing iodine with an
organic carrier sucli as povidone (forming povidoneiodine). ll i5 water soluble, stable, and non-staining.
and releases iodine slowly 10 minimize skin burns and
irritation. 11iey are used as preoperative antiseptics
as well as disinfectallts in laboratories. Some popular
brands available are Wescodyne and Betadine.

Chlorine
It is die most commonly available disinfectan1. I1is used( 1) for municipal water supplies and swimming pool5
and is also employed in the dairy and food industries,
(2) as laboratory disinfectant, (3) as bleaching agen1- 10
remove die stain from clodies. Common uses of chlorine
are given in Table 3-1.
• Preparations: It may be available as- (1) chlorine gas,
(2) sodium hypochlorite (household bleach, 525%), or
(3) calcium hypochlorile (bleaching powder).
• Mechanisms : All preparations yield hypochlorous acid
(HCIO), which causes oxidation of cellular ma1erial5
and destruction of vegetative bacteria and fungi, but
not spores.
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TABLE

3.3: Common uses of chlorine with their mechanism of

action
Common actions

Bleaching

I Used In places

Property

responstb!,e

hemodialyzers and is also used in plasma sterilization
(see below). ll is also used for sterilizing endoscopes.
• However, peraceric acid may corrode steel, iron, copper,
brass and bronze.

Laundry and home Oxidation
Hospitals
Coagulation

Plasma Sterilization

Disinfection

Odor control

Toilets

Precipitation

method; increasingly used now a days.

Water tanks

Septication

• Principte: Plasma refers to a gaseous state consisting of
ions. photons and free e lectrons and neutral uncharged

Swimming pool
and boiler water

pH adjustment

Chlorination of drinking

and process water
Elimination of slime and

algae

Plasma sterilization is a re cently introduced sterilization

particles (such as O and OH). These active agents present in
plasma such as photons of ultraviolet rays and radicals (e.g.
0 and OH) are capable of killing microorganisms and spores

efficiently.
• Disadvantages: (1) Organic maner illlerferes with its
action, hence excess chlorine always is added 1owa1er10
ensure microbial destruction, (2) C..arcinogenic-chlorine
reacts with organic compounds 10 form carcinogenic
trihalome1hanes, (3) Daity preparation- sodium
hypochlorite is unstable, disintegrates and the chlorine
evaporates on exposure 10 sun light or air. Hence, it has
to be prepared da.ily and should be kepi away from sun
light and air, (4)Theyare not active against Giardia and
Cryptospori.diu.m, (5) Sodium hypochlorite is corrosive
and should be handled cautiousty.

Oxidizing Agents
Hydrogen Peroxide {H2 0,)
11 is a strong oxidizer; is used as high level disinfectant as
well as chemical sl erilant.
• Mode of action: ll breaks of H.,0,. liberates toxic free
hydroxyl radicals which are die active ingrediellls,
anack membrane, lipid, DNA, and odier cellular
componellls.
• Concentration: H,0, i~ effective against most organisms
at concencration of 3-6%, while caralase producing
organisms and spores require higher concentration
(10%) ofH.,0, .
• U se: H,0, is used 10 disinfect ventilator, soft contact
lenses, and 1onome1er bipri~ms. vaporized H,0, is
used for plasma sterilization (see highlight box below).
• Advantage: (1) H,O, does not coagulate blood or does
nol fix tissues 10 surfaces, and in fact, it may enhance
removal of organic maner from equipmellls (2) ii is
less toxic co man, (3) it is environmentally safe, (4) it is
neidier carcinogenic nor mutagenic.
Peracetic Acid
It is another recendy described powerful oxidizing agent,
even more active than H,0 2 Concentrations of less than
1% are sporicidal even at low temperature.
• Use: 11is a high level disinfectant and chemical slerilam;
often used in conjunction widi H, O,. 10 disinfect

• Plasma sterilizer·s: It is a special d evice use to create the
plasma state (commercial brands, such as Sterrad and

Plazlyte). They maintain a uniform vacuum inside the

chamber.
• Chemical sterilant-St such as H ,0 2 alone or a mixture of Hi0 1
and peracetic acid are used which provide O and OH.
• LON temperature is maintained (< SO°C) throughout the
proces.s which preseives the integrity of heat labile items.
• It is used for sterilization of surg ical instruments.
• Sterilization cont rol: Efficacy o f plasma sterilization is

tested by using BaciHus stearothermophilus. Baci6us subtiNs
subsp.niger.

Heavy Metal Salts
Sa.Its of heavy metals, such as mercury,silver, arsenic, zinc
and copper were widely used in die past as germicides,
but recently diese have been superseded by odier less
toxic and more effective germicides. However, some of the
metallic salts are still in use for examples:
• Silver sulfadiazine is used on burns surfaces.
• Si1vernitra1e (1%) solution is often added 1othe eyes of
infants to prevent ophdialmia neonatorum. It is now
replaced by erythromycin in many hospitals.
• Copper sulphate is an effective fungicide (algicide) in
lakes and swimming pools.
• Mercury sails, such as mercuric chloride, thiomersal

and mercurochrome v1.rere known antiseptics and
ancifungal agellls, but are not used now days. However,
thiomersal (merdiiolate) is used as preservative in
vaccines, sera and otherimmunoglobulin preparations.
• Mechanism of action: Heavy metals combine wilh
bacterial cell proteins, often with dieirsullhydrylgroups,
and inactivate diem. lhey are more bacterioslalic than
bactericidal.

Surface Active Agents
Surfac1an1s (or surface active agellls) are the compounds
!hat lower the surface tension (or interfacial tension)
between two liquids or between a liquid and a solid.
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Surfactants may acr as de1ergen1s, wening agents, arid
emulsillers. Because of!heir amphiparhic nalute (i.e. !hey
have both polar hydrophilic and nonpolar hydrophobic
ends), rhe de1ergen1s soluhilize odierwise insoluble
residues and are very effective cleansing agents. 1hey are

classified into an.ionic, cationic, nonionic and amphoteric
compounds, of which die car ionic derergellls are effective
disinfectants.
• Cationic surfactants: Quaternary ammonium compounds are !he mos! popular cationic disinfectallts in u~e.
Quaternary ammonium compounds have a
positively charged quaternary nitrogen and a long
hydrophobic aliphatic chain.
11iey disrupt microbial membranes and may also
denature proteins.
lhey kill mos! bacteria (gram-positives are bener
killed dian gram-negatives) bur nor M. tuberwlosis
or spores.
11iey are stable, and nontoxic 10 skin, bur are
inac1iva1ed by acidic pH, organic maner, hard water
and soap.
Cationic de1ergen1s are often used as disinfec1ants
for food utensils and small instruments and as skin
an1isep1ics.
Examples of quaternary ammonium compounds
include:
Alkyl 1rime1hyl ammoniwn salts
• Acetyl lrimediyl ammonium bromide (ceravlon or
cerrimlde)
Benzalkonium chloride
• Cetylpyridln ium chloride.
• Anionic surfactants, e.g. common soaps: ll1ey have
srrong de1ergen1 bur ,,reak alllimicrobial properties.
These agents are most active ar acidic pH.
• The amphoteric s urfactants: 11iey possess detergent
properties of anionic compounds and antimicrobial
activity of cationic compounds. Ihey are active over
a wide range of pH bur die activity is reduced in
presence of organic maner. E.xamples include Tego
compounds which are !he commercial name of a
series of disinfectants whose active ingredient is DDAG
(dodecyl-di-aminoerhyl-glycine). 11iey are used as
antiseptics in dell!a.l practice, bur are known 10 cause
allergic reactions.
Dyes

Aniline and acridine are rhe rwo groups of dyes Iha! have
been used extensively as skin and wound antiseptics.

Aniline Dyes
11iese include crystal violet, gentian violet, brilliant green
and malachite green.
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• 11iey are more active against gram-positive bacteria
than gram-negative bacteria and have no activity
against M . wbercu.losis.
• They are non-toxic and no,i-irritanl 10 die !issues.
• 11ieir activity is reduced in presence oforganic material,
such as pus.
• 11iey interfere wi!h rhe sylllhesis of peptidoglycan
componelll of the cell wall.
• 1liese dyes are used in the laboratory as selective agents
in culture media (e.g. malachite green in lowensreinJen.sen medium, whicli is a selective medium used for
isolation of Mycobocter ium. tuberculosis)

Aa/dine Dyes
111ese include acrillavine, euflavine, proflavine and
aminacrine.
• lliey are affected very linle by the presence of organic
ma~r~I.
·
• They are also more active against gram-positive bacteria
than gram-negative bacteria bur are nor as selective as
rhe aniline dyes.
• ll1ey interfere with the synthesis of nucleic acids and
proteins in bacterial cells.
Gaseous Sterilization

Ethylene oxide (Ero)
Ethylene oxide (ErO) is one of rhe widely used gaseous
chemical srerilants in present days.
• Mechanism of action: BO has bo!h microbicidal and
sporicida.l activity; acts bycombiningwidi cell proteins.
• High penetration power: llie main advamage of BO is, ii
rapidly penerrares packing materials, even pla~ric wraps.
• However, ii is highly inflammable, irri1an1, explosive
and carcinogenic. Hence, ii i~ unsuirable for fumigation.
• Aspecial equipmelll is u~ed rocarry our 1hes1eriliza1ion,
called ethylene oxide s1erili2er (Fig. 3. 7).
• As pure ErO is explosive, hence ii is usually supplied in a
10- 20% concenrration mixedwirh inerrgases like either
CO2 or dichloro-difluoro-merhane.
• SterU ization condilion: Three facwrs diar influence rhe
rare of sterilization are-Er() concenrration, humidity,
and 1empera1ure.
Al ErO concenrration of 700 mg/liter and 40- 50%
relative humidity, srerilizalion is achieved in 5-8
hours a1 38'C or 3- 4 hours a1 54'C.
Extensive aeration of 1he sterilized materials is
necessary 10 remove residual ErO, because ii is so 1oxic.
• S!erUization control: Bacillus globigl is used as
biological indicator 10 check die effectiveness of
srerilization.
• Use: Ethylene oxide is extensively used for sterilization of
many hear sensitive ire ms, such as disposable plastic Perri
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TABLE 3.5: Biological indicators of ster ilization
Methods

Indicator

Hot air oven

Oosrrjdium retaninon toxigenic strain, B.subriHs

subsp. niger
Autoclave

Bacillus srearorhermophUus

Filtration

Brevundimonas dimlnutaor Serratia

Ionizing radiation

Bacilluspumilus

Ethylene oxide

Ba<i//usglobigi

Plasma
sterilization

Baci/AlssrearorhermophUus or Bodi/us subtilis
subsp. niger

Biological Indicators

Fig. 3.7: Ethy lene oxide ster ilizer

di~hes and syringes, heart-lung machine components,
sutures, catheters, respirators and dental equipments.

Biological indicators used to assess effective sterilization
by varioli~ methods are summarized in Table 3.5. If the
sterilization process was appropriate, biological indicators
should have been destroyed and should not grow if
inoculated in appropriate culture media.
Common materials that need to be sterilized/ disinfected
and the commonly used mediod~ to achieve die same in
differem clinical situations are enli~ted in Table 3.6.
Comparison of range of activity against various
microorganisms and level of disinfection 1har can be
achieved by common chemical sterilants/ disinfectants is
given in Table 3.7

Low Temperature Steam Formaldehyde
lliis was widely used for fumigation of operation theaters,
wards and laboratories. However, this method is no longer
preferred, and is being replaced by modern methods of TESTING OF DISINFECTANTS
fumigation.
Phenol Coefficient (Rideal Walker) Test
• Formaldehyde gas is generated by adding 150 g of
KMn04 10 280 mL formalin for every 1000 cu. feel of Phenol coefficient is determined by the dilution of the
disinfectant in question which s1erili2es/ disinfec1s the
room volume.
suspension
of Salmonella Typhi in a given time divided
• llieroom should besealed for48hours.
by
die
dilution
of phenol which sterilizes/ disinfects die
• llie ga~ is irritant and toxic when inhaled. Hence, after
completion of disinfection, the effect of irritant vapors suspension in the same lime.
• If the phenol coefficient is more than 1, the 1es1
should be nullified by exposure 10 a nun onia vapour.
disinfectant is said 10 be more effective than phenol.
• 11ie drawbacks of Rideal Wallcer test are-( 1) only the
Betapropiolactone (BPLJ
phenolic compounds can be assessed, (2) ii does not
BPL gas (0.2%) is active against all microorganisms
assess
the ability of die disinfectant to act in presence
including spores, however it has a low penetrating power
of organic mailer.
and is carcinogenic, hence not used for fumigation. ll is
used for inactivation of vaccines.
Sporlddal Agents

Sporicidal agems are enli~ted in Table 3.4.

Ethylene oxide
Formaldehyde
Glutaraldehyde
Hydrogen f)<!roxide
0-phthalic acid

Highest d ilution of the test disinfectant that
k ills S. Ty phi in a given time
Highest dilution of phenol that kills w ith this
i Typhi in the same t ime

TABLE 3. 4: Sporicidal agents

•
•
•
•
•

Phenolk coefficient of a test disinfectant =

• Peracetic acid
• Autoclave
• Hot air oven
• Plasma sterilization

Chick Martin Test

ll is a modification of Rideal and walker test, in which the
disinfectants act in die presence of organic mailer (e.g.
dried yeast, feces, etc.) to simulate die natural conditions.
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TABLE 3.6: Methocl s ofsterilization/disinfection used in different clinical situations

Material

Met hod of ste rll lzat lon/dlslnfectton

Clinical thermometer

lsopropyl alcohol

Paraffin, g lass syringe, flask, slide, oil, grease, fat, glycerol

Hot air oven

Operation theater, enttyl/'lay, ward, lab fumigation ,
Preservation of anatomical specimen, w ooler1blanket

Formaldehyde gas > lN > BPL

Cystoscope, bronchoscope

Orthophthaldehyde > g lutaraldehyde 2% (cidex)

Heart lung machine, respirator, dental equipments

Ethylene oxide

Vaccine, sera, antibiotic and sugar solution and body fluids

Filtration

Sharp instruments

Cresol

Milk

Pasteurization

Plastic syringe,catgut suture, swab; catheter, bone and tissue g rafts, adhesive dressing

Ionizing radiation

Culture med ia, metal instruments, glassware and all suture materials except catgut

Autoclave

Metallic inoculation w ire

Red hot by Bunsen burner

Infective material like soiled dressing. beddil'9, animal carcasses

Burning (inci,,eration)

Metallic surg ical ·instruments

Autoclave and infra·red radiation

Water

Chlorine as hypochlorite0.2%

Skin

Tincture iodir)e, spirit (70%ethar10I) and savlon

Contact lenses

Hp 1 (hydroger1peroxide)

TABLE 3.7: Common disinfectants and their spectrum of action

Germicide and their concentrations

I

Level of
disinfectant

Glutaraldehyde (2%)

High/CS

Formaldehyde (3-8%)

High/CS

H,0, (3- 2S%)

111111
. .
111111
111111111•·•
:··· •
·· •
.

High/CS

+
+
+

+
+
+

+
+
+

+
+
+

Chlorine ( 100- 1000 ppm of free chlorine)

Hig h

+

+

+

lsopropyl alcohol (60- 9S%)

Intermediate

Phenol (0.4-S%)
lodophore (30- SOppm of free iodine)

Intermediate
Intermediate

Quaternary ammonium compounds(0.4-o 1.6%)

Low

+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+/-

+
+/+/+

+
+
+/-

+
+
+
+/ -

+/-

+
+/-

+
+

Abbtevklrions:CS, chemical ster~ant; +, effect ively kills; -, unable 10 kilt +/-, variably kills; ppm, pa1ts per million

Capacity (Kelsey-Sykes) Test

11 1es1s !he capacity of a disinfec1am 10 rernin ils aclivity
when repeatedly used microbiologically (i.e. when 1he
microbiological load keeps increasing).
In-use (Kelsey And Maurer) Test

ll determines whether 1he chosen disinfec1am is effective
for actual use in hospital practice. ll1e efficiency of a new
di~ittfectant is determined by its ability 10 inactivate known
nwnber of standard s rrain pathogenic Staphylococcus on a
given surface wid1in a certain lime.

SPAULDING'S CLASSIFICATION OF MEDICAL
DEVICES
Earle H. Spaulding devised a rational approach to classify
the patiem-care items and equipments of a hospital into
four categories (as critical, s emi-cri1ical, non-critical patielll
care items, and non-critical erwironmental surfaces)
according to the degree of risk for infection involved in use
of die i1ems. This classification s cl1eme is so clear and logical
1ha1 ii has been reiained, refined, and successfully used by
infection conrrol professionals and od1ers, while planning
methods for disinfection or sterilization (Table 3.8).
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TABLE 3.8: Spaulding'sclassification ofmeclical devices

I Examples

M edical device

Definition

Critical device

Enter a normally sterile

: Recommended
I

Surgical instruments. cardiac and urinary catheters.
implants, eye and dental instrumcmts

site

ste.rill.zatlon/disinfoction
Heat·based sterilization,
chemical sterilant or
high ~level d isinfectant

Semi-critical device

Non-critical devices
Non-critical
environmental

Comes in contact w ith

mucus membranes or
minor skin breaches
Comes in contact with
intact skin

Respiratory therapy equipments, anesthesiaequipments,
endoscope~ laryngoscope, rectaVvaginal/esophage.,I probes

High-le\.'el d isinfectant

BP cuff, ECG electrodes, bedpans, crutches. stethoscope.
thermometer

Intermediate-level
or low-level d isinfectant

Less d irea contact w ith Surfaces of medical equipments, examination tab I~
computers
patient

Low-level disinfeaant

surfaces
AbbreviarKN'ls: BP, blood pressure; ECG. electrocardiog raph

EXPECTED QUESTIONS
I.

n.

Essay:

b.

1.

C.

d.

3.

b.

2.
3.
4.
5.
Multiple Choice Qw,slions (MCQI):

1.

C.

d.

4.

Tyndallisation is a type of:
Intermittent sterilization
b. Boiling
C.
Pasteurization
d . Dry heat

5.

Browne's t ube is used as indicator for efficacy of:
a. Chemical sterilization
2. b

3. d

4. a

Endoscope is sterilized by:
Glutaraldehyde
b. Formaldehyde
C.
Autoclaving
d. Hot air oven

Whkh is a form of cold sterilization?
a.

Answers

1. a

5.

Tubercle bacilli
Viruses
Spores
Prions

a.

a.

2.

Whkhofthe following is most resistant to
a.

Sterilization by dry heat
Pasteurization
Membrane filters
Gaseous sterilization
Testing o f d isinfectants

Heat sterilization
Filtration
Ultraviolet rays

sterilization?

Wrltuhort notl!Son:
1.

JU.

Define sterilization and d isinfection. Describe
principle and uses o f autoclave. Add a note on
chemical sterilants.

C

b.
C.

d.

Infrared rays
Steam sterilization
Gamma rays
UV rays
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Culture Media and Culture Methods
0,apter Preview

• Culture media
• Constituents of culture media
• Types of culture media

• Culture methods
• Methods of culture
• Anaerobic culture methods

CULTURE MEDIA
Culture media are required to isolate die bacteria from
the clinical specimens; following which the appropriate
biochemical tests can be performed 10 identify the
causative agent.

CONSTITUENTS OF CULTURE MEDIA
llie basic constituents of culture media are:
• Water: Distilled water or potable waterwidi low min era!
contelll is suitable for culture media preparation. Water
serves as the source of hydrogen and oxygen.
• Electrolytes:Sodium chloride or other electrolytes.
• Peptone: It is a complex mixture of partially digested
proteins.
Source: II is obtained from lean meat or odier protein
material.• such as heart muscle, casein or fibrin,
or soya flour usually by digestion with proteolytic
enzymes, such as pepsin.
Constituents: It contains proteoses, aminoacids,
inorganic salts (phosphates, potassiurii and
magnesium), accessory gr0\\1h factors like nicolinic
acid and riboflavin.
Special brands: Apart from standard grades of
bacteriological peptones, some manufacturers
supply special grades of peptones whicli are used
for special purposes, e.g. n eopeptone, proteose
peptone, mycological peptone, etc.
• Agar: It is used for solidifying the culture media. It is
commercially available in powder form; melts in water
after boiling and jellifies after cooling.
Agar, also called 'agar-agar' is prepared from die
cell wall of variety of seaweeds (red algae of species
Gelidittm and Graci/aria).

• Preservation of microorganisms
• Methods of isolating bacteria in pure
cultures

Components: II contains mainly cell wall derived

long-chain polysaccharide (D-galctopyranose units)
and a small amount of protein-like material, long
chain fany acids and traces of inorganic salts, such
as calcium and magnesium.
Agar is preferred over gelatine for solidlfiealion:

Agar is bacteriologically inert, it melts at 98°C and
usually solidifies at 42°C. Agar does not add ruiy
nutritive property 10 die culture medium. Whereas
gelatin is liquefied by a number of bacteria, ii
melts at 24°C, and remains in liquid state at room
temperature.
Concentration of agar used depends on die
manufacturer instructions and the purpose for
which it is used.
For solid agar preparation: It is used in
concentration of 1- 2% (Japanese agar 2% or New
Zealand agar 1.2%)
For semisolid agar- 0.5%
For solid agar to inhibit Prate,~~ swarming-6%.
Preparation of agar media: llie appropriate
amount of agar powder is added 10 water and die
mixture is dissolved and then sterilized by placing il
in an autoclave. When die temperature of die molten
agar comes down 10 45°C, it is poured 10 1he Petri
dishes and !hen allowed to set for 20 minutes.
• Meat extract: It is a commercial preparation (LabLemco, Oxoid) of highly concentrated meat stock,
usually made from beef. II comains protein degradation
products, inorganic salts, carbohydrates and growth
factors.
• Yeast extract: ll is prepared commercially from washed
cells of Baker'.~ yeast. It comains aminoacids, inorganic
salts (potassium and phosphates) and carbohydrates.
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Figs 4.1A to D: A. Pepto newater; B. Nutrient agar; C. Blood agar; D. Chocolate agar

• Mall extract: It consists of maltose (about 50%), s tarch,
dextrin, glucose and 5% protein products.
• Blood and serum: They are important components
of enriched media and provide extra nutrition IO
fastidious bacteria.
Usually 5- 10% of sheep blood is used. Horse, ox or
human blood can also be used.
Blood should be collected aseptically and rendered
noncoagulable by defibrillation (by shaking the
blood in a bonle containing sterile glass beads) or
adding oxalate or citrate.
Serum is sterilized by fllcration after collection.

TYPES OF CULTURE MEDIA
Bacteriological culture media can be classified in two ways.
A. Based on consi~tency, culture media are grouped into:
1. Liquid media (or broth)
2. Semisolid media
3. Solid media
B. Based on die growth requirements, culture media are
classified as:
1. Routine laboratory media: They are prepared from
nutrients, such as aqueous extract of meat, peptone,
etc. 11iey can furdier be classified into various types
based on functional use or application, as follows• Simple/ basal media
• Enriched media
• Enrichment brodi
• Selective media
• Differential media
• Transport media
• Anaerobic media
2. Defined or synthetic media: lliey are prepared from
pure chemical substances and the exact composition
of die media is known.
• Simple syndietic media
• Complex synthetic media

Routine Laboratory Media

Simple/Basa/ Media
11tey contain minimum ingredients d1a1 support the
growth of non-fastidious bacteria. Examples include• Pep1onewa1er: It contairis peptone (I %)+ NaCl (0.5%)
+ water (Fig. 4.IA)
• Nutrient broth: ll is made up of peptone water+ meat
extract (I%). ll is available in three forms: (1) meat
extract, (2) meat i,uusion, (3) meat digest brodi.
• Nutrient agar: It is made up of nucrient broth+ 2% agar
(Fig. 4.1 BJ.
• Semisolid medium: ll is prepared by reducing die
concentration of agar to 0.2 to 0.5 %.
Uses of Basal Media
The basal media are used for:
• Testing the non-fastidiousness of bacteria
• They serve as the base for the preparation of many other
media.

• Nutrient broth is used for studying the bacterial growth curve
• Nutrient agar is the pre ferred medium for• Performing the biochemical tests, such as oxidas.e,
catalase and slide agglutination test, etc.

, To study the colony morphology
• Pigment d emonstration
• Sem iso lid m edium is used for- (1) d emonstrating motility
of the bacteria; motile bacteria spread throughout the semi
4

solid medium, making the medium hazy, (2) maintaining
stock culture.

Enriched Media
When a basal medium is added with additional nutrients,
such as blood, serum or egg. it is called enriched medium.
In addition to non-fastidious organisms, they also support
the growth of fastidious nutritionally exacting bacteria.
Examples include:
• Blood agar: ll is prepared by adding 5- 10% of sheep
blood to die molten nutrient agar at 45' C (Fig. 4.! C).
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II is the most widely used mediwn in diagnostic
bacteriology. Blood agar also 1es1s the hemolytic
property of the bacteria, which may be eidier(1) partial or u (green) hemolysis and (2) complete or~
hemolysis (described in detail in Chapter 5).
• Chocolate agar: It is the heated blood agar, prepared
by adding 5- 10% of sheep blood 10 die molten nutrient
agar at 70' C, so 1ha1 the RBCs will be lysed and the
content of RBCs will be released, changing die color of
the medium to brown (Fig. 4.10). It is more nutritious
than blood agar, and even supports certain highly
fastidious bacteria, such a5 Haemophilus influenwe
diat does not grow on blood agar.
• LoefOer's serum s lope: It contains serum. It is used for
isolation of Corynebacterium diphtheriae.
• Blood culture media: lliey are also enridied media,
used for isolating microorgani5ms from blood. They are
either monophasic or hipha5ic media.
Monophasic medium: It contains brain- heart
infusion (BHl) brodi (Fig. 4.2A).
Biphasic medium: 11 has a liquid phase containing
BHI broth and a solid agar slope made up of 81-U
agar (Fig. 4.28).
Enrichment Broth
lliey are the liquid media added widi some inhibitory
agents which selectively allow certain organism to grow
and inhibit others. 11tis is important for isolation of the
padwgens from clinical specimens whicli also contain
norma.l Hora (e.g; stool and sputum specimen). E.xamples
for enrichment broth include:
• Tetradiionate broth-used for Salmo,iel/aTyphi
• Gram- negative broth- used for isolation of Sltigella
• Selenite F broth- used for isolation of Shigella
• Alkaline pepwne water (APW)- used for Vibriocltolerae.

Figs 4.3A and B: A. Lowenstein- Jensen medium; B. TCBS agar

Selective Media
lliey are solid media containing inhibitory substances that
inhibit die normal Oora present in the specimen and allow
the pathogens to grow.
• Lowenstein-Jensen (LJ) medium: It is used for isolation
of Mycobacteriwn tuberculosis (Fig. 43A).
• 1liiosulphate citrate bile sail sucrose (TCBS) agar: ll is
used for isolation of Vibrio species (Fig. 438).
• DCA (deoxycholate citrate agar): It is used for die
isolation of enteric padiogens, such as Salmonella and
Shigella from stool (Fig. 4.4A).
• XLD (i.ylose lysine deoxycholate) agar: It is also used for
same purpose 85 diat DCA. (Fig. 4.48).
• Potassium tellurite agar (PTA): It i5 is used for isolation
of Corynebacterium diphtlteria.e.
• ~C,lson Blair bismuth sulfite medium: It is used for
isolation of St,lmonella Typhi.
Transport Media
1l1ey are used for the transport of die clinical specimens
suspected to contain delicate organism or when the delay
is expected while transportingthespecimens from die site
of collection 10 die laboratory (Table 4. 1). Bacteria do not
multiply in the transport media, they only remain viable.
TABLE 4. t: Transport media used for common bacteria

Figs 4.2A to D: A. Brain-heart infusion broth; B. Biphasic
medium (Brain-heart infusion broth/ Agar); C. Robertson's cooked
meat medium; D. Thioglycollate broth

Organism

Transport medl3

Streptococcus

Pike's medium

Neisseria

Amies medium and Stuart's medium

Vibriocholerae

• VR (Venkatraman-Ramakrishnan) medium
• Autoclaved sea water
• Cary Blair medium

Shigella, Sofmonef/a

• Buffered glycerol saline
• Cary Blair medium
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Differential Media

widely used anaerobic culture medium (Fig. 4.2C). ll is
also used for maintenance ofstock cultures.
• Other anaerobic media include:
• lhioglycolla1e brod1 (Fig. 4.2D)
• Anaerobic blood agar
BHIS agar (Brain-hear! infusion agar) with
supplements (vitamin K and he min)
Neomycin blood agar
• Egg yolk agar
Phenyl ediyl agar
Ba.cteroides bile esculin agar (BBE agar)

These media differentiate between 1wo groups of bacteria
by using an indicator, which changes the color of the
colonies of a particular group of bacteria but no1 the other
group.
• MacConkey agar: ll is a differential and low selective
medium, commonly used for the isolation of enteric
gram-negative bacteria (Fig.4.4C).
It differentiates organisms imo LF or lactose
fennenters (produce pink colored colonies, e.g.
Fsc/1ericl1ia colt) and NLF or non-laccose fermenters
(produce colorless colonies, e.g. Slligella).
Defined or Synthetic Media
Composition: ll contains pep1one, lactose, agar,
Chemically defined media are used for various
neu1ral red (indicator) and 1aurochola1e.
Most laboratories use combination of blood agar experimental purposes. lliey are prepared exclusively
from pure chemical substances in such a way that dieir
and MacConkey agar for routine bacterial culture.
• CLED agar (cyslelne lactose electrolyle-deflcienl composi1io11, i.e exact quantity of each chemical used is
agar): lliis is another differential medium similar 10 known.
MacConkey agar. capable of differe11tiating between LF Simple Synthetic Media
and NLF. It is used as an alternative to combination of
blood agar and MacConkey agar, for the processing of lliey contain a carbon and energy source, such as glucose,
or lactose, and an inorganic source of nitrogen, usually
urine specimens (Fig. 4.3D).
in
the form of ammonium chloride, phosphate or sulfate
Advantages over MacConkey agar: ll is less inhibitory
than MacConkey agar, supports the growth of gram- and various inorganic salts in a buffered aqueous solution.
positive bacteria (except~ hemolytic Streptococcus) lliey provide the basic essentials for the growth of many
non-fastidious he1ermrophs, bu! they will not support the
and Candida.
Advantage over blood agar: IL can prevent the growth of fastidious bacteria.
swarming of Proteus.
Complex Synthetic Med/a
Anaerobic Culture Media
Here. in addition to die simple synthetic media certain
Anaerobic media contain reducing substances which aminoacids, purines, pyrimidines, and other growth
take-up oxygen and create lower redox potential and factors are incorporated. Hence, they can also support the
thus permit the growth of obligate anaerobes, such as growth of more exacting bacteria.
Clostridium. Examples are as follows:
• Robertson's cooked meal (RCM) broth: It contai11s
CULTURE METHODS
chopped meat particles (beef heart), whicl1 provide
glutathione (a sul01ydryl group containing reducing llie bacteriological culture is done in a laboratory, for the
substance) and unsaturated fany acids. I! is the most following purposes:

Figs 4.4A to D: A. DCA; B. XLD agar; C. MacConkeyagar; D. CLEO agar
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• Isolating bacteria in pure culture from !he clinical
specimens
• To perform biochemical tests for !he identillcation of
bacteria
• To perform antimicrobial susceptibility testing of the
isolated bacteria
• To maintain stock culiures
• To obtain sufficient growth for the preparation of
antigens
• Fortyping of bacterial isolates
• To estimate the viable bacterial count

II
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METHODS OF CULTURE
Loops and Straight Wires

Inoculation of specimen onto the culture media is carried
out widi the help of loops and straight wires made up of
platinum or nichrome wire (Fig. 4.5A).
• Bacteriological loops of2-4 mm internal diameter are
Fig. 4.6: Biological safety cabinet
used for streaking die culture plates.
• Bacteriological straight wires: 1hey are used for
making stroke culture and stab culture.
(However, in lawn culture, wires are not used. Instead, Method of streaking
sterile swab soaked in the brodi culture of die bacteria A loopful of specimen is smeared onto the surface of a
is used).
dried solid culture plate near the peripheral area with the
• The inoculating straight wire or loop is first heated in help of a sterile bacteriological loop 10 form !he primary
die Bunsen flame by making it red hot (Fig. 4.5B) arid inoculum.
dien made cool wailing for l Oseconds.
• From the primary inoculum, il is spread thinly over the
• The entire process of bacteriological culture mediod
culture plate by strea.king with die loop in parallel lines
should he carried out in biological safety cabinet to
10 form die secondary, tertiary inoculum and finally a
prevent laboratory acquired infections (Fig, 4.6).
feathery tail end (Fig. 4. 7A).
• Intermittent healing: The loop is flamed and cooled
Streak Culture
in between the different set of streaks to get isolated
11 is the routine mediod employed for isolation of bacteria
colonies.
from die clinical specimen or for obtaining individual
• The culture plate is incubated at 37' C for 12- 18 hours
isolated colonies from a mixed culture of bacteria.
(overnight).
• Confluent growth occurs at the primary inoculum
and well separated colonies are obtained on die llnal
streaks (Fig, 4.7B).
• Obtaining isolated colonies i~ die prerequisite to
perform various biocliemical tests 10 confirm die
identification of bacteria.
Lawn or Carpet Culture

//
Figs 4.SA and B: A. Bacteriological loop and straight w ire;
B. Flaming the loop (red hot)

Lawn culiure provides uniformly !hick surface growth
of the bacterium on the solid medium (Fig. 4.7C). There
are two methods of obtaining lawn cultures, which are as
follows:
• Swabbing- A sterile swab soaked in liquid bacterial
culture is inoculated on to the culture plate and then
incubated at 37' C overnight 10 obtain uniform lawn of
bacterial growth on the surface of the cullure plate.
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0

•
Figs 4.7 A to C: A. Streak culture (schematic representation); B. Isolated colonies grown by following streak culture; C. lawn cultureof
a bacterial isolate to perform the antimicrobial susceptibility testing

• Flooding-The surface of the culture plate is Oooded with
a liquid culture or suspension of the bacterium and
dien excess material is drained out.
Lawn culture is useful for:
• Carrying our antimicrobial susceptibility resting by disk
diffusion method (Fig. 4. 7C)
• Bacteriophage typing
• Producing large amount of bacterial growth required
for preparation of bacterial an ti gens and vaccines.
Stroke Culture
This is carried our on agar slopes or slants by streaking die
straight wire in a zigzag fashion (Fig. 4.8A).
• Stroke culture provides a pure growth of bacterium for
carrying our diagnostic rests.
• Examples where stroke culture is used are citrate
utilization test and urease test.

• Bacterial growth is detected by observing the turbidity
in die medium- (1) some bacteria produce wiiform
turbidity, (2) some produce granular turbidity with
sediment at the bonom of the rube, (3) some aerobic
bacteria form surface pelUcles (Fig. 4.8C).
• Uses: Liquid cultures are useful for (1) blood culture,
(2) for sterility resting. (3) water analysis.
• Advantages: Liquid cultures are preferable for culture
of- (1) specimen containing small quantity of bacteria,
(2) specimens (e.g. blood) containing antibiotics and
other amibacterial substances, as these inhibitory
agents are neutralized by dilution in the mediwn. (3) It i~
also preferred when large yields of bacteria are required.

Surface
pellicle

Stab Culture
Stab culture is performed by stabbing the semisolid agar
bun by a straight wire (Fig. 4.8B).
• Stab culture is used for- (1) maintaining stock cultures,
(2) for demonstration of oxygen requiremem of the
bacteria by oxidative-fermenrarive (OF) test, (3) motility
resting using semisolid agar.
• Examples where stab culture is used are mannirol
motility medium, nutrient agar semisolid buus, triple
sugar iron agar test or TS! (here both stroke and stab
cultures are made).
Liquid Culture
Liquid cultures in rest rubes, screw-capped bottles (e.g.
McCarmey bonle) or Oas ks may be inoculated by touching
widi a loop or by adding the inoculum widi pipenes or
syringes.

Turbidity

Sediment

Figs 4.8A toC: A. Stroke culture; B. Stabbing w ith inoculation
wire (stab culture)i C. Liquid culture in test tube (turbidity
indicates growth)
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• Oisad,oantages: (1) Liqujd cultures do not provide a

pure culture from a mixed inoculum, (2) Identification
of bacteria i~ not possible.
Pour-plate Culture
This is a quantitative culture method, used
viable bacterial count

lO

estimate

Pour-plate Method
This is one of the best method to determine the number of
bacteria present per m l o f liquid bro th/ specimen .

• Serial10-fold dilutionsoftheoriginal bacterial suspension
are made. This is achieved by:
• 9 ml of nutrient broth ispoured into .a set of test tubes.
• 1 ml of the bacterial suspension added to the first test
tube, mixed and then 1 ml is serially transferred to the
subsequent tube and so on.
• Pour plating: 1 ml from each tube is added to a measured
q uantityof molten nutrient agar (which has been cooled to
454 C), mixed properly:. and then is poured into a Petri dish.
• After being cooled and solidified, the Petri dishes are
incubated o vernight at 37'(.
• Cok>ny counting: Next day, the total number of colonies
formed are counte d from one among the plate that contains
colonies between 50-500 colonies/plate. The lower dilutions
will produce much crowded colonies, hence not suitable
for counting. Each colony represents one bacterium in the
specimen (Fig. 4.9).

• Viable count/ ml o f the specimen is calculated bymultiplying
the number of colonies/plate with thedilution factor.

1.0ml

1.0mL

1.0 ml

Fig. 4.10: Bacteriological incubator

Spread-plate Method

lliis is another method for estimating the viable bacterial
coum. After serial dilution of the sample, kn own volume
of individual dilutions are spread evenly on the surface
of a suitable agar plate 10 obtain a lawn culture. After
incubation, colonies are counted and multiplied by
dilution factor to estimate die colony count

Incubatlon of Culture Media

1.0 ml

Most of the padiogenic organisms grow best al 37°C, i.e.
body temperature of human beings. For aerobic bacteria,
inoculated culture plates are incubated at 37°C for
overn;gh1 in an incubator.
Bacter/otog/cat lnwbator

Original
sample

9mL NB

9mL NB
4

(10·'

(10

dilutioo)

dilullon)

9mLNB
(10-l
dilullon)

9 mL NB

(10"'
dilution)

1.0 ml

1

Mix with warm
agar and pour

... ...

;,.: .. ·.:
.. ·.
... .... .. ;

... :

.

1 1 0ml

0

Fig. 4.9: Pour-plate method

II is a device used to grow and maintain bacteriological
cultures or cell cultures (Fig. 4.10). Ihe incubator
maimains optimal temperature. Some incubators are
specially designed to maintain odier co11dirions, such as
humidity and the carbon dioxide (CO2 ).
lncubatory Conditions

lliere are various incubatory conditions required,
depending up on the bacteria 10 be isolated
• Candle jar: Inoculated media a.re placed in a jar widi a
lighted candle and then jar is sealed. lhe burningcandle
reduces oxygen to a point where the flame goes off (Fig.
4.11). llii~ provides an atmosphere of approximately
3- 5% C0 2 .lliis is useful for capnophilic bacteria, such
as Brucella abortus, Streptococcus, pneumococcus and
gonococcus.

SO
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2. By Displacement and Combustion of Oxygen

lliis involves evacuation ofrhe airfromjarandreplacemem
with inert gas like hydrogen followed by removal of the
residual oxygen by use of a caralysr. It is carried our by:
• McIntosh and Filde's anaerobic jar (Fig. 4.12A)
• Anoxomar instrument (Fig. 4.!2B)

Glass jar

Tubes with
llquld media

Petri plate-s
with solid
media (Inverted)

Fig. 4. 11: Candle j ar

• Microaerophilic bacteria, such as Campylobacter and
Helicobacter require 5% oxygen for optimum growdi.
• Anaerobic culture methods (see below).

ANAEROBIC CULTURE METHODS
Obligate anaerobic bacteria can grow only in the absence
of oxygen, hence for die growth of such bacteria, anaerobic
environment is needed. The following are rhe methods
used 10 create anaerobiosis:
1. Production of Vacuum

This is achieved by incubating cultures in a vacuum
desiccator. It is nor an effective mediod, hence nor used .

McIntosh and Filde's Anaerobic Jar
II is one of die most effective and popular mediod for
creating anaerobiosis. It consists of a metal or glass jar
with a metal lid, attached with a screw (to close airtight),
pressure gauge and two openings (inlet and outlet).
• Evacua tion of air and replacement with h)'drogen
gas: lliis is done manually, by using a Kipp's apparatus.
Because this is a cumbersome procedure, hence !hi~
method is less commonly used now.
• Removal of residua l oxygen: lliis is done by using a
catalyst (sachet containing aluminium pellets coated
with palladium) which is suspended from the inner
side of die lid. It helps in removing die residual oxygen
by combining with hydrogen to form water.
[O, + H,

(.atalp t • H,O)

Anoxomcit
lliis is an automated equipment (Fig. 4.l2B) which
evacuates the air from jar and replaces by hydrogen gas
from a cylinder. llie same catalyst i~ used here 10 remove
the traces of oxygen. It is easier 10 operate than McIntosh
jar method and claims to be highly effective for creating
anaerobiosis.

../!l\-- - - - - Pressure gauge
- ~-

Pl

Inlet and ootlet

B
Figs 4.12A to C: A. M cIn tosh an d Filcl e's anaerobic j ar; B. Anoxomat anaerobic system; C. Anaerobic g love box
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3. Absorption of Oxygen by Chemical Methods

Prindp/e
Instead of displacing die oxygen from die jar, the oxygen
is removed by chemical reactions (e.g. alkaline pyrogallol)
in con1rast to evacuation and replacement technique used
in McIntosh Filde's jar. This principle is used in GasPak
system (BD diagnostics).

S1

4. Anaerobic Glove Box (or Anaerobic Chamber)
ll is a self-contained anaerobic system that allows
microbiologists to process the specimen and perform most
bacteriological techniques for isolation and identification of
anaerobic bacteria without exposure to ox-ygen (Fig. 4.12C).
S. By Using Various Reducing Agents

Oxygen in culture media can be reduced by various
GasPok System
reducing agents, such as glucose, lhioglyeollate, cooked
At present, it is the most commonly used mediod for meat pieces, cysteine and ascorbic acid. Robertson cooked
anaerobiosis. It is very simple to perform and is perfect for meat broth is die most widely employed anaerobic culture
a laboratory having less sample load.
medium which uses chopped meal particles (beef heart)
• It li~es a sachet containing sodium bicarbonate and as reducing agent.
sodium borohydride which react chemically in presence
6. Prereduced, Anaerobically Sterilized (PRAS)
of water, to produce hydrogen and CO2 gas (Fig. 4.13).
• The traces of oxygen is removed by li~ing thesame catalyst !'RAS media are prepared entirely under oxygen-free
used for McIntosh Fi Ides method (aluminium pellets conditions from initial sterilization to packaging in sealed
coated with palladium) placed below the jar (Fig. 4.13).
foil packets.
• Indicator of anaerobiosis: 11ie effectiveness of
anaerobiosis can be checked by the following methods:
Chemica.l indicator: Reduced methylene blue re- PRESERVATION OF MICROORGANISMS
mains colorless in anaerobic conditions, but turns Preservation of microorganisms has been a long tradition
blue on exposure to oxygen.
in microbiology. Preservation of organisms is necessary
Biological indicator: Plate inoculated with for epidemiological investigation, future research and
Pseudomonas is incubated along widi other educational purposes. Both short-term (weeks to months)
inoculated plates for anaerobic culture. Absence of and long-term (up to years) preservation methods are
growth of Pseudomonas (which is an obligate aerobe) available.
indicates that perfect anaerobiosi~ has been achieved.
Va.rious methods of preservation of microorganisms are
as follows:
Clamp with
Palladium
clamp screw catalyst pellets

Lid with
0 -ring gasket

Envelope oontaining
sO<llum bicarbonate
a oo sodium botohydfide

Anaerobic indicalor ---tit+-- ---f-f /
(methylene blue)

Petri plates

Fig. 4.13: Gas-pak an aerobic system

Short-term Preservation Methods

Short term preservation mediods are cheaper, easy
to perform. However, die phenoiypic and genotypic
properties of bacteria may get altered as organi~m is more
liable to undergo mutations.

Subculturing
Regular subculturing on to various media (e.g. semisolid
butts or nu1rien1 agar slopes) is die most common and
routinely followed method for bacterial preservation.
By this method cultures can be preserved for not more
than a few weeks. Cooked-meal medium is used for die
preservatio11 of anaerobes.

Other Short-term Methods
• Preservation by immersing die culture in mineral oil,
glycerol, or sterile distilled water
• Freezing at - 20°C
• Drying: This may be useful for moulds and spore
bearing bacteria.
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Long-term Preservation Methods

• Surface plaling: Screaking wich incerminem healing is

These methods are used for preserving the microorganisms
for several years. lliough che equipmenc cost is high, chese
mechods have several advancages- ( 1) culcuresoccupy less
space, (2) phenocypic and genocypic characcers are well
maincained, (3) reduce chance of organism undergoing
mucacions, (4) viabilicy is well maincained.
long-cerm preservation mechod~ are as follows:
Ultra Temperature Freezing

11iis involves mixing che culcures widi cryopreservacive
agencs, such as glycerol, skimmed milk, sucrose, ecc and
incubacing ac -70' C.

•

•

•

•

Lyophilizotion (Freeze-drying)

le is die mosc ideal mediod for successful scorage of mosc
bacceria.
• lbis process involves freezing of the liquid culcure
followed by dehydration co remove wacer from frozen
baccerial su~pensions.
• Lyophilization of baccerial culcures resulcs in a scable,
readily rehydraced produce. Lyophilized cultures are
besc maincained ac 4' C.

•

•

•

METHODS OF ISOLATING BACTERIA IN
PURE CULTURES
Several mechods are followed co obcain pure culcure of
individual baccerium from specimen comaining mixcure
ofbacceria:

a roucinely used mechod in che laboracory.
Selective media and enrichmenc broch: Jc is employed
for isolaling padiogens from specimens concaining
normal Oora, e.g. feces.
Pre-creacmenc of specimens: Suicable baccericida.l
subscances are used for pre-creamienc of specimens co
isolace a particular baccerium, e.g. concemracion and
deconcaminacion of spucum sample wich 4% NaOH
before culcuringic for Mycobacterium tuberculosis.
Anaerobiosis: Obligace aerobes and anaerobes may be
separaced by incubacing che places under aerobic and
anaerobic con die ions.
Heating: Mixture of bacceria in liquid mediwn
wich differelll opcimum growth cemperacures can
be separaced by heating the medium ac differenc
cemperacures. For example, heating at 60' C would
allow only che diermophilic bacceria co grow.
Fillers: Filters of differenc pore diamecers are widely
used for separaling bacceria of differelll sizes and also
for separating viru~es from bacceria.
Based on motilicy: Mocile bacceria can be separaced
from non-mocile bacceria by sub culcuring chem on co
Craigie cube.
Animal inoculalion: Padiogenic bacceria can be
separaced from non-padiogenic bacceria by inoculating
che mixture inco susceplible animals followed by dieir
isolation from die lesions which would be produced
only hy che pachogenic bacceria. For example, Bacillus
anthracis can be separaced from ocher aerobic spore
bearing bacilli by inoculacion imo guinea pigs.

EXPECTED QUESTIONS
1. Write sho,t notes 0111
1.

n.

Enriched media

2.

Selective media

3.

Transport media

4.
S.

Anaerobic culture methods
Methods of isolating bacteria in pure culture

Multiple Choice Qttestions (MCQ1):
1.

Recommended

transport

medium

for

stool

specimen suspected to contain Vibrio cholerae is:
a. Buffered glycerol saline medium
b.
c.

Venkatraman-Ramakrishnan medium
Nutrient broth

d . Blood agar
2. Which is an enrkhed media?
Answers

1. b

2. d

3. a

4.

C

a.

Sele nite F broth

b.
c.

Pep tone water
MacConkey agar

d. Chocolate agar
3. Agar concentration required to prepare nutrient
agar is:
a. 2%
b. 6%
C.
0.25%
d. 0.5%
4. Robertson cooked meat broth is an example of:
a. Enriched media
b. Enrichment media
c. Anaerobic media
d. Nutrient media
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Identification of Bacteria
0,apter Preview

• Conventional method
• Automated culture techniques

• Molecular methods
• Polymera se chain reaction (per)

Iden1Hlcalion of bacteria can be done by various methods,
such as (1) conventional methods of cul!ure and
identification, (2) automated culture techniques, and (3)
molecular mediods (Fig. 5.1).

CONVENTIONAL METHOD
Convemional mediod consists of specimens subjecied
10 direct microscopy (Gram stain or any o!her special
stain), followed by conventional cuhure on blood agar
and MacConkey agar or any odier special media Colonies
grown on cul!ure media are subjected 10 culture smear
and mo1iU1y 1es1ing. Based on !he cul1ure smear report,
!he appropriate biochemical reactions are pu! for bacterial
idenlification.

I

Specimen coUectlon

I

Oimct microscopy

-

Serology
(Ag.Ab deteOtiOO)

l

'

-

•

T c of Infections
Wound and soft tissue
infection

Gram stain (,or most bacteria)
or special stain in cartarn bacteria
{acid fast stain, Albert's stain) etc.
.j.
Coventional culture on blood agar
and MacCookey agar or speciaJ
selective media depending

•

methods

PCR,
real-time PCR

Culture smear al'KI
motility testing followed by
biochemical reactions

Specimen Collection
Specimen collection depends upon the type of underlying
infections (Table 5.1). The proper collection of specimen
is the key for correct and accurate identification of the
bacteria The following general principles should be
followed while collecting the specimen:
• Standard precautions should be followed for collecting
and handling all specimens. (Described in detail in
Chapter 55).
• Vl~ienever possible, cul cure specimens should be
collected prior to administration of any antimicrobia.l
agents.
• Comarnlnation with indigenous flora should be avoided.
• Swabs are convenient but inferior to tissue,aspirate and
body fluids.
• All specimens must be appropriately labelled.
• The specimens should be delivered to the laboratory as
soon as possible af1ercollection. If required appropriate
transport media should be used.
TABLE 5.1: Type of infections and various specimens collected

I

Blood steam infections
Urinary tract infection
Diarrheal diseases
Respiratory tract infection

on specimen

Molecular

• Real-time p er (rt· p cr)

• Microbial typing

Automa ted

culture
methods

Blood

Midstream urine
Suprapubic aspirated urine
Stool (mucus flakes>, rectal swab
Sputum, throat swab,
Bronchoalveolar lavage or
endotracheal aspirate

Eye and ear infections

Conjunctival swabs,
Corneal scrapings
Swabs from outer ear/ eye

Infections of the sterile
area

Sterile b ody fluids; e.9. CSF, pleural

(BACTEC,
BACT/ALERT)

Fig. 5.1: Schematic representation of microbial identification

Specimens collected
Pus or exudate, swabs, aspirates for
abscess

fluid, synovial fluid ,peritoneal fluld,etc.
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• Specimens should be collected in lightly sealed, leak
proof containers.
• Specimens grossly contaminated or compromised may
be rejected.
• If anaerobic culture is requested, proper anaerobic
collection comainers wid1 media should be used.
Direct Microscopy

Direct smear examination- specimens are subjected 10
!he following staining techniques.
• Gram staining: II is die first and foremost step done for
bacterial identification. II divides bacteria into grampositive and gram-negative.
• Albert's staining: Ir is employed 10 identify
Corynebacterium diplitheriae, the causative agent of
diphtheria.
• Ziehl-Neelsen (ZN) acid fast staining: II differentiates
acid-fast bacilli (AFB), (e.g Mycoliacterium tuberculosis)
from non-acid-fasr bacilli.
Culture

Depending on rhe lype ofspecimen, various culture media
are used (Chapter 4). Combination of blood agar and
MacConkey agar i~ most commonly employed for mos!
specimens, such as pus, wound swab and other exudate
specimens, sterile body fluids, urine, sputum and other
respiratory specimens.
• Chocolate agar should be added for respiratory and
sterile body fluid specimens.
• Stool specimen should be inoculated on ro selective
media, such as:
, Mildly selective m edia- MacConkey agar and
, Highly selective media- DCA, XLD and TCBS
• Blood specimen should be direcdy inoculated into
blood cuhure bottles wilhour performing direct
microscopy mediods.
• Cl.ED agar can be 11~ed for urine specimen as asubsti1u1e
ro blood agar and MacConkey agar combination.
Morphology of Bactffial Colony

The appearance of bacteria.I colony Oil cuhure medium
is usually characrerislic which helps ill preliminary
iden1iflca1ion. 1he following features of rhe colony are
Studied.
• Size- In millimerres, e.g pin head size is characreri~tic
of staphylococcal colony and pin poim size is
characteristic of s1rep1ococci colony
• Shape- Circular or irregular
• Surface - Gli~rening or dull
• Edge- Entire, crenared, lobare, undulated or
fil am em ous

•
•
•
•
•

Eleva1ion- Fla1, raised, convex., umbonare, orpulvinare
Consisrency- Mucoid, friable, firm, or buryrous
Density- Opaque, translucent or transparent
Hemolysis on blood agar (see below)
Color of rhe colony- Colonies may be colored due
10 properties of the media used or due 10 pigment
production.
In some differemial and se.lective media, a few
bacteria produce colored colonies due ro change
of pH or enzymatic activity (e.g pink colony
of £. coli on MacConkey agar, black colony of
C. diphtheriae on potassium 1elluri1e agar).
Pigment produced by certain bacteria may also color
die colony. Pigmems are ofrwo types.
I. Diffusible pigments: They diffuse d1roughou1
the media, e.g. blue green pigments produced by
Pseudomonas aeruginosa.
2. Non-diffusible pigments: They do nor diffuse
into surrowiding media, hence only colonies are
colored, nor the surrounding media, e.g. golden
yellow colonies of Staphylococcus aure,~t.
Hemolysis on Blood Agar

Certain bacteria produce hemolysin enzymes that lyse the
red blood cells surrounding the colonies, forming a zone of
hemolysis (Fig. 5.2). Hemolysis may be:
• Partial or a hemotysis: Partial clearing of blood around the
colonies occurs with green discoloration of the surrounding
medium, outline of the RBCs is intact (e.g . pneumococd)
• Complete or Jl hernolysis: Zone of complete clearing of
blood around the coloniesd ue to complete lysisof the RBCs
(e.g. Staphylococcus oureus)
• No hemolysis(y hemolysis,a misnomerl: There is no color
change surrounding the colony (e.g. Enterococcus).
• a prime hemotysis: Halo of incomplete lysis immediately
surrounding the colonies with a second zone of complete
hemolysis at the periphery.

o. hemolysls

p hemolys.is

r hemolysis

Fig. 5.2: Hemolysison blood agar
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Culture Smear and Motility Testing

The colonies grown on !he culture media should be
subjected 10 Gram staining and motility testing by hanging
drop method.
Blochemica I Reactions

Based on die type oforganisms observed in culture smear,
!he appropriate biochemical tests are employed.
1. Initially, calalase and oxidase tests are done on all
types of colonies grown on the media.
2. For gram-negative bacilli: Common biochemical
tests done routinely are abbreviated as' !CUT':
• Indole test
• Citrate utilization test
• Urea hydrolysi~ test
• Triple sugar iron test (TS!)
Ifdiere is any doubt in correct identification of bacteria,
then furdier biochemical tests are pul, such as:
• Sugar fermentation test
• MR (methyl red) test
• VP (Voges Proskauer) test
• OF test (oxidation- fermemation test)
• Nitrate reduction test
• Decarbo,.ylase test
• PPA test (phenyl pyruvic acid test)
3. For gram-positive cocci; certain useful biochemical
rests are:

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Coagulase test (for Staphylococcus a1tre1L~)
DNase test (for Staphylococcus a1tre1ts)
CAMP (Christie Atkins Munch-Petersen) test for
group B Streptococcus.
Bile esculin hydrolysis test (for Enterococcus)
Heat tolerance test (for Enterococc1L~)
Sugar fermentation test is useful for:
Pneumococcus (inulin fermemation) and
• Species identification of coagulase negative
Staphylococcus and Enterococcus)
PYR lest (for Streptococcus pyogenes and

Enterococc,,s)
•
•

Bile solubility test (for pneumococcus)
Antimicrobial susceptibility tests done for
bacterial identification are as follows:
• Novobiocin susceptibility test-done for

Staphylococcus saproph,ytiCLL~
Optochinsusceptibility test (for pneumococcus)
Bacitracin susceptibility 1es1-done to differentiate group A and group B Streptococcus)
Some of the important biochemical tests are described
below. Coagulase test and other biochemical reactions
for gram-positive cocci are described in die respective
chapters.

Fig. 5.3: Catalase test

Catalase Test
When a drop of hydrogen peroxide (3% H,0,) is added to
a colony (or when die colony is mixed to a drop of H, O,
placed on a slide) of any ca1alase producing bacteria,
effervescence or bubbles appear due to breakdo\\~l of
H, 0 , by catalase to produce oi.ygen (Fig. 53).
• Catalase test i~ primarily used 10 differentiate between
Staphylococc1L~ (caialase positive) from Streptococcus
(catalase negative).
• It is also positive for members of die families
Enterobacteriaceae, Vibrionaceae, etc.
• False-positive: Since blood contains catalase, colonies
from blood agar may result in false-positive reaction.
Use of iron wire/loop for picking up colonies may also
produce fal~e-posilive test
• Nutriem agar is the ideal medium to perform the
catala~e test and the colonies should be picked by
glass/ wooden sticks (e.g. toodi picks).

Oxldase Tests
II detects die presence of cytochrome oxidase enzyme
in bacteria, which catalyses !he oxidation of reduced
cytochrome by a1mospheric oxygen.
• When a llher paper strip or disk, soaked in oxida~e
reagen1 ( l % 1e1ramediyl para-phenylenediamine
dihydrochloride), is smeared wilh a bacterial colony
producing cytochrome oxidase enzyme, the smeared
area turns deep purple wilhin 10 seconds due 10
oxidation oflhe dye 10 form a purple colored compound
indophenol blue.
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Urea Hydrolysis Test
Negative

+ve

-ve

+

J

Positive[

•

Figs 5.4A and B: A. Oxidase tes~ B. lndole test

• lncerpretation (Fig. 5.4A) and examples:
Oxidase positive (deep purple): Examples include

Urease producing bacteria can split urea present in the
medium 10 produce ammonia dial makes the medium
alkaline.
• Test is do,ie on Christensen's urea medium, which
comain phenol red indicator dial changes 10 pink
colour in alkaline medium (Fig. 5.58 ).
• Urease lesl is posilive for: Klebsiella pneumoniae,
Proteus species, Helicobacter pylori, Bruce/la, etc.
• Urease test is negelive for: Escherichia coli, Shigella,
Salmonella, etc.

TrlpleSu9arlro11 {TSIJ Agar Test
TS! is a very important medium employed widely for
identification of gram-negative bacteria.

Pseudomonas., Vibrio, Neisseria, Bacillus, etc.

Composition

Oxldase negative (no color change): E.xamples
include; members of family Encerobac1eriaceae, etc.

ii is a composite solid agar medium in tube having a bull

l11do/e Test
ll detects the ability of certain bacteria 10 produce enzyme
1ryp1ophanase dial breaks down amino acid tryplophan
present in the medium into indole.
• \\~ien
Kovac'.~
reagem
(para-dime1hylaminobenzaldehyde) is added 10 an overnight incubated
broth of a bacterial colony, ii complexes with in dole 10
produce a cherry red color ring near the surface of the
medium.
• lndole positive (Fig. 5.48): A red colored ring is
formed near the surface of the broth. Examples include
Escherichia coli, Proteus vulgaris, Vibrio cholerae, etc.

• lndole negalive (Fig. 5.4B): Yellowcoloredringisformed
near the surface of the broth, e.g. Kl~>bsiella, Proreus

and a slant. Its constituents include:
• Three sugars-glucose, sucrose and lactose in the ratio of
1:10:10 parts.
• Phenol red as an indicator of acid production.
• Ferric sails as an indicator of hydrogen sulfide (H2S)
production.
Procedure

Medium is inoculated with a pure bacterial culture by a
srraigh1 wire pierced deep in the bun (stab culture) and
then doing a stroke culture on die slant area. llie tube is
incubated al 37' C for 18- 24 hours. Under incubation or
over incubation may lead 10 false interpretation ofresuh.
Interpretation

TS! detects three properties of bacteria, such as
fermentation of sugars to produce acid and/ or gas and
mirabilis, Pseudomonas, Slligella, Salmonella, etc.
production of H2 S.
• Abilily 10 ferment sugars lo produce acid:
Citrate Utl/Lwtio11 Test
lJni1iocula1edTS1medium is red in color(Fig. 5.6A) and
on acid production the color changes lO yellow. Based
ll detects die ability of a few bacteria 10 utilize citrate as 1be
sole source of carbon for dieir growth, with production of
on fermentatio1i of sugar present in TS!, die organisms
are categorized into three groups (Table 5.2, Fig. 5.6).
alkaline metabolic products. Citrate lest i~ performed on
a citrate containing medium, such as Simmon's (solid) or
I. Nonfermenlers: Uiey do not fermem any sugars,
Koser's (liquid) medium.
hence an alkaline slant and alkaline bun (no change)
reaction is observed, (K/K reaction or alkaline (red)
• Simmon's cilrale medium: Citrate utilizing bacteria
slanc/ alkaline (red) bull (Fig. 5.6F).
produce growth and a color cliange i.e. original green
2. Glucose only fermenters: They ferment only
color clianges 10 blue. Here bromo1hym ol blue is used
as an indicator (Fig. 5.5A).
glucose and produce little acid. Initially al 8 hours,
the whole medium turns acidic (yellow). Later on,
• Koser 's (liquid) medium: ii becomes turbid, by the
growth of citrate utilizing bacteria.
the organi5m begins oxidative degradation of the
pep1ones present in die slam, resulting in alkaline
• Citrate 1es1 is positive for Klebsiella pneumoniae,
by-product~ in slant, which change die indicator
Citro~·ter, Enterobacter, etc.
back to red color. Al 18-24 hours, die medium
• The 1es1 is negative for Escherichia coli, Shigel/a, etc.
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Citrate
Positive

Negative

Urease
Positive Negative

KIA
gas-,H2S-

Uninoculated

•

El
Figs 5.SA and B: A. Citrate utilization test;
B. Urea hydro lysis test
TABLE 5.2: Various reactions in TSl w it h examples

~

Ex&mp~s

a:2suganhnn.,ted (1)glucose,
(2) lactose or/and sucrose

AJA, g as produced, no H,S
(Fig. S.6B)

Escherkhia a,6
Klebsiella pneumonia.,

Al<aln. .lant/adcllc butt

O!'IY9luc0&e,.,,,_te,gr-

l(JA, no gas, no H,S (Fig. S.6Cl

Shigella

l(JA, no gas, H,Sproduced
(small amount), Fig. S.6D

Salmonella Typhi

KIA. no gas,
produced
(abundant), Fig. S.6E

Proteus vulgaris

l(JA, gas produced, H,S
produced (abundant)

Salmonella Paratyphi B

l(JA, g as produced, no H,S

Salmonella Paratyphi A

"S

Malneslant/altalne butt

Non '-"'*'ten group

l(JK, no g as, no H,S(Fig. S.6F)

Pseudomonas
Acinetobacrer

appears alkaline (red) slam/ acidic (yellow) bun or
K/ A reaccion (Fig. 5.fiC).
3. Laccose and/ or sucrose fermencer s: lliey fermenc
glucose and al~o fermenc laccose and/ or sucrose co
produce large amounc of acid so lhac che medium
cums acidic ac 8 hours. At 18- 24 hours, che medium
mair>cains acidic pH both in slanc and bun and gives
an acidic (yellow) slanc/ acidic (yellow) bun or A/ A
reaclion (Fig; 5.6B).
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KIA
gas-,H2S+

Iii

gas

H2S

Figs 5.6A to F: Triple sugar iron test

• Ability co produce ga s: Some bacceria produce gas
by sugar fermencacion; which is denoced by breaks/
cracks in che medium or che medium is lifced up
(Fig. 5.6B).
• Ability co produce H,S: Cercair> bacceria produce
hydrogen sulphide (H,Sj, \\iiich is a colorless gas. H,S
combines \\~ch ferric ions (from ferric sales presenc in
che medium) co form ferrous s ulfide, chac produces
blackening oflhe medium (Figs 5.6D and E).
Sugar Fermentation Test

II dececcs the abilicy of an organism co fermenc a specific
carbohydrace (sugar) incorporated in a medium producing
acid "~lh/wichouc gas. Glucose, laccose, sucrose and
mannilol are widely used for sugar fermencation.
• Ordinary sugar media concain 0.5% sugar and an
indicacor.
• Enriched sugar media called serum (Hiss's) sugar
media comaining 1% sugar are used for dececling
fermemacion by fascidious organisms, such as
pneurnococci, Nei~~seria, Co,ynebacterium, elc.
• Acid produccion is dececced by using indicacors, s uch
as:
Andrade's indicacor (a solucion of acid fuchsin and
sodium hydroxide): le is colorless, cums pink in
acidic medium.
Phenol red indicacor: le is red in color, turns yellow in
acidic medium (Fig. 5.7A).
• Gas produccion is dececced by using an inverced
Durham's cube (Fig. 5.7A).
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Sugar

I

I

Not

fermented

Fermented

LAO test

MR test

I

I

Fermented

I

with gas

Negative

I

I

I

Pos.itive

Negative

VP test

I
Positive

I

I

Negative

I
Positive

m

Figs 5. 7 A t o D: A. Sugar fe rmentation test; B. Decarboxyiase test; C. Methyl red test; D. Voges Proskauertest

Decarboxylase Test

Ox/datla1t-Fermentatlon Test (OF test)

It detects the presence of substrate specific decarboxylase
enzyme in the bacteria that break dowo amino acids, such
as lysine, arginine and ornithine to produce alkaline byproducts which change the color of the indicator 10 purple
(Fig. 5. 7B). Cresol red and bromocresol purple are used as
indicacors.

Hugh and leifson OF test differentiates between fermelllers
and non-fermenters (thac utilize sugars oxidatively). OF
medium differs from ordinary sugar fermentation medium
by containing:
• Agar (0.3%)- making the medium semisolid !hac permits
the diffusion of acids from the surface to 1hroughou1
che medium changing the color of che bromothymol
blue indicator 10 yellow (Fig. 5.SA).
• Increased sugar concentration from 0.5% to 1%.
• Decreased peptone concentration from 1% to 0.2%.
nie test organism is inoculated in OF mediw11 in duplicate
and one of the tuhes is covered wich 1 cm layer of liquid
paraffin 10 create anaerobic environment. Acid production
changes die color of the medium from green to yellow. If
the sugar is fermentalively utilized, acid is produced in
bod1 die cubes, whereas die non-fermenters utilize che
sugars oxidacively only in che cube widiouc liquid paraffin
overlay. Asaccharolycic bacteria can not utilize die sugars
in both !he cubes (Fig. 5.8A, Table 5.3).

Lysine dccarh oxylasi:

Lysine- - - - - - - --+ Cadaverine
Ornilhinc decarhmylasu
Om ithi ne- - - - - - - - - Pucrescine
Argi nit1cd ihy<lrolasc
Argi nine - - - - - - - -- Cimtlline

Methyl Red (MR) Test
In glucose phosphate bro!h, cerrnin bacceria fermenc
glucose 10 produce stronger acids (laccic, acetic or formic)
cha! mainrnin !he pH below 4.4, which !urns mechyl red
indicacor from yellow !O red color (Fig. 5.7C).
• MR Posicive (red color)- Esclieridiia coli
• MR negative (no change in color)- K/.ebsiella

pneumonio.e.

Nitrate Reduction Test
Voges Proskauer (VP) Test
lhis 1es1 i~ also done in glucose phosphace broch. Cercain 11iis 1es1 detects die presence of an enzyme nitrate
bacceria produce acecoin (acecyl me!hyl carbinol) as chief reductase in the organism, which reduces nitrate present
end produce ofglucose fermemacion. In the presence of alkali in the medium (nitrate broth) to nitrite or free nitrogen gas.
(40% pocassium hydroxide VP reagenc-11) and atmospheric • Nicrite production is detecced by adding the nitrace
reagent (sulfanilic acid and alpha-naphthylamine)ox)'gen, acewin is oxidized 10 diacecyl which reaccs wi!h
a-naph!hol (VP reagenc-1) !Ogive red color (Fig. 5. 7D).
Changes die medium to red from yellow (Fig. 5.8B).
• VP positive: Klebsiella pneumonia.e, Enterobacter, El • Free nitrogen gas i~ detected by using a Durham's tube.
Tor vibrios, Staphylococc,~~. ecc.
• Nitrate test positive: e.g. all !he members of family
• VP negali,•e: Escherichia coli, Shigella, Salmonella, ecc.
Enterobacteriaceae.
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Inert o r
no reaction

Fermentative
reaction

Oxidative
reaction

Nitrate test

Positi ve

El Asaccharotylic

Fermenter

Nonfermenter
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PPAtest
Negative

osit:ive

B

Fig. 5.SA to C: A.Oxidation- fer mentation (OF) test; B. Nitrate reduction test; C. PPA test
TABLE 53: Oxidation- fermentation test- results and
interpretations

Open tube

Covered tube

M etaboll.sm

Acid (yellow)

Acid (yellow)

Ferm entative bacteria

Acid (yellow)

Alkaline (green)

Ox idative b acteria (i.e. n on·
ferm enters)

Alkaline (green)

Alkaline (green)

Asaccharolytic b acte ria

Phenyl Pyruvic Add Test (PPA test)
This is a specific test done form embers of tribe Proteeae;
which includes Proteus, Morganella and Providencia. Uiey
possess a specific enzyme that deam in ates phenylalanine
present in die medium to phenyl pyruvic acid (PPA). PPA
reacts with few drops of 10% ferric chloride solution to
produce green color (Fig. 5.8C).
AUTOMATED CULTURE TECHNIQUES
Automated or instrument-based techniques are available
for various purposes, such as culture, identification,
antimicrobial susceptibility testing, etc.
Automated Blood Culture Techniques

Conventional blood culture mediods often yield poor
results because of low bacterial load and increased chance
of contamination. Uierefore, various automated blood
culture techniques have been in use since last decade.

Advantages
llie major advantages of automated blood culture
techniques are:
• Continuous automated monitoring: Following
inoculation, die culture bonles are kept within die
automated culture system, where diey are incubated

and periodically monitored for the microbial growth
once in every 15-20 minutes by the instrument. Once
positive for microbial growdi, the instrument gives a
signal (producing beep or color change on the screen).
• More sensilive: It gives a higher yield of positive
cultures from clinical specimens.
• Rapid: Tokes much less time dian conventional methods.
• Less labo r intensive.: Saves man pcm.rer.

Disadvantages
Automated culture mediods do haveseveral disadvantages
like (1) high cost of die instrument and culture bottles,
(2) inability to observe the colony morphology as liquid
medium is used, (3) no separate detection in mixed
cultures, (4) 1'overgrowth by contaminants, and (5) for
techniques based on radiometric detection - there is need
for disposal of radioactive materials.
lliere are several companies diat manufacture automated blood culture systems which detect die bacterial
growth based on different principles (Table 5.4).
Automated Systems for Bacterial ldentlfic.ation

Automated culture systems described above, give
information only about a positive microbial growth;
however, it does not help in identification of die organism.
Traditionally, die bacterial identification is carried out by
performing a series of biochemical tests. In modern era,
various automated systems a,e available whicli help in
bacterial identification, sucli as:
• Phoenix bacterial identification sys tem (BD
biosciences)(Fig. 5.9)
• MALDI-TOF (Matrix-assisted laser desorption /ionization time-of-flight), e.g; VITEK MS (bioMerieux)
• Vn'EK 2 bacterial identification and antimicrobial
sensitivity system (bioMerieux)
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TABLE 5.4: Com mon autom ated blO-Od culture systems

Systems and
manufacturer

Methods used for det~tion of growth of
m 1croorgan1sm,

BACTEC

• In this automated system, earlier versions

(BO biosciences)

were based on the use of radioisotopes to

detect growth. They are not in use currently.
• Current versions are based on fluorescent
detection:
• It uses an oxygen sensitive fluorescent
compound, dissolved in the broth.
• In unlnoculated broth, the large amount of
dissolved oxygen quenches the fluorescence

dye.
• Later, actively microorganisms consume the
o xygen removing the quenching effect and
allowing the fluorescence to be detected.
BacT/Alert
(bioMerieuxJ

( 0 1 liberated from bacteria, causesa pH change.
detected by colorimetry

ESP culture
system

CO_, liberated from bacteria, causes a pressure
c hange, detected by manometry
(Trek d iagnostk system)

• MicroScanWalkAway system (Beckman Coulter).
It employs a card/ tray/ panel containing wells or test areas
for a series ofbiochemical reactions. Following inoculation
of the culture s uspension of die test organism, die card/
tray/ panel is placed inside the instrument within which
die biochemical tests are petformed automatically. 11ie
instruments display the result of die biochemical tests
along widi identiflcation of die 1es1 organism.
Automated techniques for antimicrobial s usceptibility
resting have been des cribed in Chapter 7. Automated
techniques for mycobacrerial culture and susceptibility
testing have been described in Chapter 27.

MOLECULAR METHODS
Nucleic acid amplification techniques (NAATs) have been
increasingly used in diagnostic microbiology. Various
NAATs used are:
• Polymerase cliain reaction (PCR)
• Real-time polymerase chain reaction
• Ligase chain reaction (LCR)
• Transcription-mediated amplification (TMA)
• Nucleic acid sequence-based amplification (NASBA)
• Strand di~placemenr amplification (SDA)

Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR)
PCR is a rechn ology in molecular biology used 10 amplify a
s ingle or few copies of a piece of DNA to generate millions
of copies ofDNA. 11was developed by Kary B Mullis ( 198..l )
for which he and Michael Smith were awarded the Nobel
prize in Chemistry in 1993.

Fig. 5.9: Phoenix bacterial culture and identification system with
culture bottles (BO biosciences)

Principle

PCR involves three bask steps.
1. ONA extraction from the organism: This involves lysis of
the organisms and release of t he DNA w hich may b e done
by various methods, such as boiling, adding enzyme\ such
as lysozyme,. proteinase ~ etc. phenol chloroform isoamyl
alcohol method. DNA extraction kits are also available
commercially.
2. Ampliftcation of extracted ONA: This is carried out in
a special PCR machine called t hermocy cler (Fig. 5.1 0A).
The extracted DNA is subjected to repeated cycles (30- 35
number s) of amplification w hk h takes about 3-4 hours.
Each amplification c ycle has three steps (Fig. 5.1 1).
• Oenaturat.ion at 95°C: This involves separation o f the
dsDNA into two se parate single strands.
Primer annealing (55°C): Prim er isa shorto ligonucleotide
co mplem entary to a small sequence o f the targ e t DNA. It
anneals to the complementary site o n the targ et ssONA.
Extension of t he p rim er (72' C): This step is catalysed by

Taq Polym erase e nzyme w hich keeps o n adding the free
nucleotides tot he g row ing end of the primer.

Taq Polymerase is a special type o f DNA polymerase
(iso lated from the plant bacterium Thermus oquoticus),
capable of withstanding the high tem perature o f PCR
re action.

3. Gel electrop horesis of am p lified product The amplified
DNA is electrophoretically migrated accord ing to their
molecular size by performing agarose g el electrophore sis

(Fig. 5.100). The amplified DNA forms clear bands w hich can
be visualized under u~raviolet (UV) light (Fig. 5. 10().

ApplicatJons of PCR
Polymerase chain reaction is now a common and often
indispensable technique used in medical diagnostics and
research laboratories for a variety of applications. It has
the following advantages compared to die conventional
culture mediods:
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• Lines 1 and 2 show visible bands or amplified DNA.

• Lines 3 an<l 4 are negative for tho DNA band

Figs 5.10A to C: A. Thermocycler machine(Eppendorf); B. Gel electrophoresis of amplified product; C. Visualisation of amplified DNA
under UV light

• More sensitive: II can amplify very few copies of a
specific DNA, so ii is more sensitive.
• More specific: Use of primers targeting specific DNA
sequence of the organism makes the PCR assays highly
specific.
• PCR can be done 10 amplify the DNA of die organism:
(1) either directly from die sample, or (2) to confirm the
organism grown in culture.
• PCR can also detect the organisms that are highly
fastidious or noncultivable by conventional culture
mediods.
• PCR can be used 10 detect die genes in the organism
responsible for drug resistance (e.g MecA gene
detection in Staphylococcus aureus)
• Detects generic diseases, such as sickle cell anemia,
phenylkeronuria, and muscular dystrophy.

Disadvantages of PCR
Conventional PCR detects only the DNA, bur nor the RNA
(laner can be detected by reverse lfanscriptase PCR).
• Qualitative, not quantilat1,,e: Convemional PCR can
only detect the presence or absence of DNA. It cannot
quantilare die amount of DNA of the organism present
in die sample. This is possible by real rime PCR.
• ViabU lly : PCR cannot differentiate between viable or
nonviable organisms. It only detects the presence of
DNA in die sample which may be e.xlfacred from viable
or no,wiable organism.
• False-positive amplification: It may occur due 10
contamination widi environmental DNA. Hence, Slfict
asepsis should be maintained in the PCR lab.
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• False-negau ,,e: llie PCR inhibitors present in some
specimens, such as blood, feces, etc may inhibil die
amplification oflarge1 DNA.

Modification of PCR
1. Reverse transcrlpta.,e PCR (RT-PCR): C.onventional PCll
amplifies only the DNA. For ampli~sng llNA. lff-PCR Ls
done.
• After RNA extraction, thefirststep is addition of reverse

•

tra.nscri pta.c;e enZ)rme that coverts RNA into DNA . 'Chen,
the amplification of DNA and gel documenrn.cionsteps
are similar to that described for conventional PCR.
It is extremely useful for detection of RNA viruses or
J6S rRNAgenesof the organLc;m.c;.

2. Nested PCR: It is modification or PCR, where cwo rounds of
PCH amplificationarec.arried out b)r u sing two primers that
are targeted against two different DNA sequences of same
organism.
• lhe amplified products of the first round PCll is
s ubjected to another round of amplification using a
sec.a nd primer which rnrget.s the same organism but a
differem DNA sequen ce.
• More sensitive: Double round of amplification )1elds
high qua nrity of ONA.
• More s pecific: Use of two primers targeting two regions
of DNA of the same organisn\.s makes the test more
s pecific.
• Application: Ne. aed PCH is used for detection of
M)'cobacteriwn tuberculosis (targeting 1$61 JO gene) in
samples.
• Disadvantage: 'lhere is more chance of contamination
of the PCR rubes, which may lead to fa.Jse~posi ti ve
re~Ciults.
3 . Multiplex PCR: It uses more than one primer which can detect
man)· ONA sequences of se\<eraJ org;mLCims in one reaction.
• Syndron~c approach: Multiplex PCll L• useful for th e
diag nosi.c;: or the infec.rious diseases that are caused by
more d1an one.organism.
• l~r example, for the etiological diagnosL, of pyogenic
meningitis, diffe rent primers targeting the common
agents of p)'ogenic meningitis, such as pneumococcus,
meningococcus and H. injluenza.e can be added
simultaneously in the same reaction rube.
• Contaminarioni.s sues:lherearechancesofthereaction
tubes being contaminated with environmental DNA.

ReaJ-time PCR (n-PCR)

ll is based on PCR technology, which is used 10 amplify
and simultaneously detect or quantify a 1arge1ed DNA
molecule on real-time basis. Reverse transcriptase realtime PCR formats can detect and quantify RNA molecules
of1he 1es1 organi~m in die sample on real-time basis.
11 uses a differetll diermocycler 1han 1he conventional
PCR. ll is very expensive, 10 times more than the cos! of
convetllional PCR.
Advantages: Real-time PCR has many advamages over a
convemional PCR, such as:

• Quanlilative: rt-PCR can quantilale 1he DNA present
in the specimen; hence can he used for monitoring die
disease progression in response to treatment, e.g. viral
load moniloring in HIV or hepatitis B viral infection.
• Takes less lime: In r1-PCR, !he amplification can
be visualized simultaneously during 1be process of
amplification unlike die conventional PCR where there is
an extra-step of elec1ropboresis lO detect 1.he amplicons.
• Contamination rate is extremely less.
• Sensi1ivi1y and specillci1yofr1-PCRassays are extremely
much more dian !he conventional PCR.
Detection of ampllficalion products of real-time PCR:
l11e detection of aniplified nucleic acid in a real-time PCR
reaction is carried ou1 by using a variety of nuorogenic
molecules whicli may be eidier nonspecific or specific.
• Nonspecific methods: lliey use SYBR green dye lha1
stains any nucleic acid nonspecifically.
• Specific mediods: lliey use lluorescem labeled
oligonucleotide probe which bind~ (i.e. hybridizes) only
10 a particular region of amplified nucleic acid. lliree
types of hybridization probes are commonly used:
• TaqMan or hydrolysis prohe
• Molecular beacon
Fluorescence resonance energy transfer (FRET)
probe
Post-amplification melting curve analysis has been u~ed
for quanli1a1ion of die nucleic acid load.

MICROBIAL TYPING
Microbial typing refers 10 characterization of an organism
beyond its species level.
Applications: Microbial iyping is an important 1001 for
hospital microbiologists and epidemiologists. ll is used
10 determine die relatedness between differem microbia.l
scrairis of die same species and thereby ii helps 10:
• lnvestigate outbreaks: All isolates tracked in an outbreak
should belong 10 similar type.
• Determine die source and routes of infections.
• Trace cross-infection, i.e. transmission of healdicareassocia1ed pathogens.
• Differentiate viruletll strains from avirulenl strains of
same species.
• Differentiate between recurrence and infection widi
nev.., strain.
• Evaluate die effectiveness of control measures.
Classification: Typing methods are broadly classified as
phenotypic and genoiypic methods (Table 5.5).
Characteristic of Typing Methods

A good typing mediod should have die following propenies:
• Typeability: Ability of !he method 10 type and generate
a result for eacli isolate lest ed.
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TABLE 5.5: Typing meth ods
Phenotypic methods

Genotypic methods

Bacteriophage typing

Non•amp lificat ion·based methods

Bacteriocin typing

Plasmid profile analysis

Biotyping

Chromosomal DNA analysis

Antibiogram typing

RFLP(Restricted fragment length
polymorphism)

Auxotyping

Ribotyplng (RFLPanalysis of ribosomal
DNA)

Morphotyping

Pulse field gel electrophoresis (PFGE}

Serotyping

Amplification-based methods

PCR· RFLP
Amplified fragment length
polymorphism (AFLP)
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Blotyplng
I! refers co imra species classificacion based on differelll
biochemical properties oflhe organism. le is used for:
• Corynebacterium diphtheria.e: I! is classified inco gravis,
incermedius and mi!is.
• Vibrio cholerae (H is classified inco !WO biocypes
-classical and El Tor
•

Yers in/a pestis.

Antibiogram Typing
I! classifies !he organism inco differem groups based on

their resiscance panern 10 differem antimicrobial~. Since
amimicrobial suscepcibility 1es1ing is routinely done in
any hospical, this cyping syscem provides !he firs! clue 10
a microbiologis! abouc oucbreaks occurring in a hospical.

Sequencing-based methods

Microarrays

• Reproducibility: Abilicy 10 produce simJlar resoles

when tesced repeatedly in differe111 labora1ories.
• Discrim inative power: Ahilicy co generate disc.inc!

unics of information making fine distinctions becween
che types ac !he subspecies level,
• Prac!icality : Ease of use and illlerprecation, cos! and
affordability.
In gen era!, genotypic mechods are more reliable and have
beuer reproducibility and di5crimina1ive power chan
phenorypic mechods, however !hey are expensive.
Phenotyplc Methods
Bacteriophage Typing

Scrains of an organi5m can be furcher differentiaced
inco subspecies level based on their susceptibility 10
bacceriophages. lhe procedure is described in Chapcer 21.
Phage cypingis useful for !he !yping of:
•
•
•
•
•

Staphylococcus aureus
Salmonella Typhi
Vibrio species
Brucel/aspecies
Corynebacterium diphtheriae

Bocterlocin Typing
Bacceriocin is an ancibiotic like proceioaceous subscance
produced by one baccerium !hac inhibics ocher srrains of
!he same or ocher closely relaced bacceria. Bacceriocin
typing is ba5ed on che ability of a scrain 10 produce
particular bacceriocin which inhibics !he growch of a sec of
selecced indicacor s1rai11s. 11is done for:
• S/1/gella sonnei ( colicin typing)
• Klebsiella (klebocin cyping)
• Escherid1ia coli (colicin typing)
• Proteus (procicin typing)
• Pseudomonas (pyocin cyping)

Auxotyping
This is a typing method based on nurritiooal requiremenc
ofche organism. Uiis is done for Ne/..55eriagonorrhoeae.
Morphotyplng
1his is based on differenc morphological appearances oflhe
colonies in che cul!ure media.This is done for Pseudomonas.
Serotyping
I! refers co a !yping mechod based on che ancigenic propercy
of an organism. Uiis is !he most widely used and che mosc
reliable phenocypic cyplng mechod. Serotyping is done for
many organisms; impor1a111 on es are given below.
• Streptococcus (Lan cefield grouping; based on
carbohydrace antigen).
• Based on capsular antigen-e.g. pneumococcus,
meningococcus and Haemophilu.s influenzae.
• Based on somatic aoligen- facherichia coli, Shigella,
Salmonella and Vibrio cholerae.
Genotypic Methods
Plasmid Profile Analysis
I! is a mechodofdecerm ining a number and size ofplasmids

presem in baccerial isolaces. Plasmids produced by va.rious
scrains in an oucbreak are compared. Firsc !he plasmids are
extracted from !he baccerial cell and are then separaced on
agarose gel based on molecular weighc followed by !heir
de1ec1ion by staining widi ed1idium bromide.

Restricted Fragment Length Polymorphism (RFLPJ
I. Digestion of D NA: lhis i5 done by using 2 or more
restriction enzymes whicli cleave die ONA from a
baccerial scrain ac differen! sicesso d1a1 mulciple ONA
fragmencs are generaced.
2. Southern bloc 10 de1ec1 DNA fragments: Uie
ONA fragments are separaced by eleccrophoresis
and cransferred 10 a nicrocellulose membrane and
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1hen are de1ec1ed by using specific DNA probes
(Chap1er 6).
The panern of fragmen1s genera1ed by different strains
tracked in an ou1break can he compared 10 know the
rela1edness be1ween 1he strains.

Rlbotyplng
Ribotyping is a type of RFlP analysis which is done on
chromosomal DNA coding for ribosomal RNA.
Pulse Field Gel Electrophoresis (PFGEJ
PFGE is considered as a gold standard me1hod in
epidemiological investiga1ion of padiogen ic organisms. It
has the following unique properties:
• Lysis: First, che bacterial suspension •~ loaded into
an agarose suspension. l h is is done co protect che
chromosomal DNA from mechanical damage by
immobilizing it into agarose blocks. nien the bacterial ceU
is lysed 10 release the DNA. nie agarose-DNA suspension
is also knm,,1 as plug mold.
• Digeslion ofDNA:lhe bacterial DNA is1reated with rare
cu1ting restriction enzymes so cha1 it yields generation
of less number oflarger size DNA fragmems (in contras1
to frequent cuning restriction enzymes used in RFLP
which produces large number of smaller fragments).
• Electrophoresis: The larger pieces of DNA are
subjected 10 pulse field gel electrophoresis by applying
electric current and altering its direction al a regular
interval (in contrast to 1he conventional agarose gel
electrophoresis done to separate die smaller fragments
where the currem is applied in a single direction).
• Analysis: nie fragmems genera1ed by PFGE of various
strains ob1ained during an outbreak are compared
manually or by compu1er software BioNumerics.
·nie drawbacks of PFGEare (!) it is laborincensive, (2)requires
many days co perform the procedure, (3) requires skilled
personnel co Interpret die results and (4) requires computerassisted analysis of banding patterns.

Amplified Fragment Length Polymorphism (AFLP)
AFLI' uses the principle of performing RFLP of the bacterial
DNA followed by PCR.
• nie genomic DNA is digested by res1riction enzymes,
followed by use of adaptors to ligate 10 the sticky ends
of1he restriction fragments.
• PCR amplification of the restriction fragmen1s is carried
ou1 by using primers complementary to both adaptor
and restriction site sequences.
• 11ie amplified fragments are separated and visualized
on denaturing polyacrylamide gels.

Sequencing-based Methods
11ie nucleotide sequence of a microbial gene can be
obtained by specially designed equipmem called
sequencer. nie variability within 1he sequences of
particular genes can be used 10 de1ermine the relatedness
of bacteria. Sequence analysis can be done:
• At a single nucleotide (single nucleotide polymorphism
or SNP analysis).
• Multiple genes (multilocussequence typing or MLST).
• \\~1ole genome sequencing.

Mlcroarrays
Microarray 1ecl1nology offers a wide range of analysis of
simultaneous de1ection of multiple gene products, such as
antibiotic resistance de1erminants and virulence factors
whose identification can be useful for epidemiological
investigations.
• llie principle of the microarray is based on generating
labelled cDNA or cRNA molecules 1ba1 are subsequently
hybridized to an arrayed series of dwusands of
microscopic spots with specific complementary
oligonucleo1ides (probes).
• DNA microarrays have been used to measure changes
in expression levels and 10 de1ec1 SNPs. II is also used
for genotyping.

EXPECTED QUESTIONS
I.

U.

Writ.short notes on:

c.

1.
2.
3.
4,

Catalase test
Oxidase test
Triple sugar iron agar test
Automations in Microbiology

s.

Polymerase chain reaction

Multiple Choke Questiuns (MCQs):
1. Triple sugar iron aga rcons istsofa Ilof the fol lowing
sugars except:
a.

G lucose

Answer,
1.

C

2. a

3. d

b. Lactose

Maltose

d. Sucrose

2. All of the following are phenotypic typing
methods of bacteria except:
a.

Ribotyping

b.
c.

Bacteriocin typing
Antibiogram typing

d.

Bacteriophage typing

3. All of the following are axidase negative bacteria
except:

a.
c.

EscherichiacoJi
Proteus

b. K/ebsie//a
d. Pseudomonas
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Bacterial Genetics
0,apter Preview
• Principles of bacteria I genetics
• Bacterial variation
• Horizontal gene transfer in bacteria

• Conjugation
• Transposition
• Gene transfer by artificial methods

• Transformation
• Transduction
• Lysogenic conversion

PRINCIPLES OF BACTERIAL GENETICS
Bacterial genetics deals with the studyofheredityand gene
variations seen in bacteria. All hereditary characteristics of
the bacteria are encoded in their DNA (deoxyribonucleic
acid). Bacterial DNA is presem in chromosome as well in
extrachromosomal genetic material as plasmid.

BACTERIAL DNA
Bacteria possess a single haploid chromosome, comprising
of super coiled circular double stranded DNA of 1 mm
length. lhe bacteria.I DNA lacks basic proteins. However,
some bacteria have a linear DNA chromosome and some
have two chromosomes (e.g. Vilirio cholerae). Bacteria do
not have a true nucleus; but die genetic material is located
in an irregularly shaped region called the nucleoid. 1liere
is no nuclear membrane or nucleolus.

Structure of DNA ( Watson and Crick Model)
llie bacterial DNA molecule is composed of two strands
of complemenrnry nucleotides that are coiled togedier in
!he form of a double helix (Fig. 6.1) a~ described first by
Watson and Crick.
• Each strand is composed of three elements: ll bas a
backbone of deoxyribose sugar and phosphate groups.
The nitrogenous bases are auached to !he sugar group.
The terms nucleotide and nucleoside are often used 10
describe die components of the DNA strand' Nucleoside = Sugar+ nitrogenous base
, Nucleotide =Sugar+ nitrogenous base + phosphate
• There are four nitrogenous bases:
, l\vo purines- adenine (A) and guanine (G)
, l\vo pyrimidines- thymine (T) and cytosine (C)
• Pairing: llie two DNA strands are held together by
hydrogen bonds occurring between die nitrogenous

bases on the opposite strands. The pairing follows a
specific ruleAdenine of one strand binds widi diymine (A-T) of
other strand by double hydrogen bonds.
Guanine of one strand binds with cytosine (G--C) of
odier strand by triple hydrogen bonds.
• Hence, in a molecule of DNA, die number of adenine
molecules is equal 10 diat of thymine, and the number
of guanines is equal to cytosines.
• 11ie ratio of A + T 10 G + C is constam for each species
but varies widely from one bacteria.I species to anodier.

ffi

=Guanine
:: Cytosine

ex>=AOenlne
T

= Thymine

S • Oeoxyribose sugar

P = Phosphate group $

p

Aph,'"---""'

Fig. 6.1: Structure of DNA
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In eukaryotes, during DNA replication, !he iwo strands of
!he double helix wiwind from one another and separate.
Each strand acts as 1empla1e for a new DNA strarid which
is synlhesized through complemeniary base pairing- A
widi T, and G widi C. ln pmkaryo1ic cells, DNA replication
1akes place in a similar way wilh some differences.

!he strand. ll catalyzes !he syndiesis of DNA in die 5'
10 3' direction while reading die DNA 1empla1e in die
3' 10 5' direction. DNA polymerase Ill plays die major
role in replication, aldiough il is probably assisted by
polymerase I. ll is 1hough1 1ha1 polymerases I and 11
par1icipa1e in !he repair of damaged DNA.
• DNA ligase: ll helps in joining of die fragments.

8/directional Replication

BACTERIAL RNA

For example in £. coli, 1he replication begins al a single
poinl, die origin. DNA helix is unwound a1 a region called
replication fork. ll is the site a1 which the DNA synthesis
occurs and individual strands are replicated. 1\vo
replication forks move outwards from 1he origin until !hey
have copied 1he whole replicon and a structure shaped like
die Greek leuer die1a (0) is formed (Fig. 6.2). Finally, since
!he forks mee1 on !he odier side and iwo chromosomes are
separated.

RNA (ribonucleic acid) is s1ruc1urally similar lO DNA,
except for 1wo differences.
• insugar-ribose is present instead of deoxyribose and
• In nitrogenous base- uracil replaces diymine.
1here are three different types of RNA in a cell, messenger
RNA (mRNA), ribosomal RNA (rRNA) and transfer RNA
(1RNA). The main fluiction of RNA is protein s ymhesis.

Roi/Ing-circle Mechanism

Gene is a segmem of DNA 1ha1 stores information for a
particular polypeptide synthesis. The genetic information
that is stored in DNA is transcribed illlo RNA and dien
1ransla1ed 10 form die particular polypeplide.

DNA Replication

This is a differem panern of DNA replication which occurs
during bacterial conjugal ion and during die reproduction
of viruses and bacieriophages.
• 1heouier strand is nicked and !he free 3' end is extended
by replicalion enzymes in a manner dia1 die growing
poim rolls around die circular inner strand (Fig. 6.3).
• At !he same lime, !he 5' end of 1he outer strand is
displaced and forms a single-stranded tail which later
may be converted lO 1he dsDNA by complemeniary
strand syndiesis.
The DNA replicalion in bacteria is catalysed by several
replication enzymes such as• Hell case: ll is responsible for DNA unwinding
• Topoisomerase (e.g. DNA gyrase in £. coli): ll relieves
die tension generated by rapid unwinding by removing
die super !Wists.
• DNA polymerase: ll forms complemen1ary strand
synthesis by adding nucleotides 10 !he growing end of

POLYPEPTIDE SYNTHESIS

Genetic Code

Codon: ll is a sequence of duee nucleotide bases present
on mRNA 1ha1s1ores !he information ofan amino acid synlhesis. llwas discovered by Nirenberg and KhoraJla (1%8).
• Sense codons: There are f>4 codons, oul of which 61 are
sense codons, each directs die production of a single
amino acid. A~ !here are only 20 amino acids, so more
than one codon exist for !he same amino acid.
• Non-sense codons: The remaining three codons (UGA,
!JAG, and UAA) do no1 code for any ami,io acids and
are involved in die termination of translation; hence
called as stop codons.
• Slarl codon: ll is 1be firs! codon ofan mRNA from whicli
1he translation begins. nie mos1 common s1ar1 codon
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is AUG which codes for mechionine in eulcaryoces and
modified methionine (N-Formyl mechionine (fMec)J in
prokaryoces.
Anlicodon: le is a sec of chree nucleotide bases pres em on
cRNA thac is complemencary co che nucleocide bases of
codon on rnRNA.

Bacterial ONA

Et

0

Plasmids

Episome

@l. o~
d:=-)
11.1

Transcription
Figs 6.4A and B: Plasmids
Transcripcion is a process, in which a particular segmencof
DNA is copied inco RNA by the enzyme RNA polymerase.
Classification of Plasmids
Since DNA acts as a cemplace for synchesis of mRNA,
cherefore, che bases in mRNA are complemencary co chac Plasmid~ can be classified in many ways:
1. Based on ability to perform conjugalion:
of DNA.
• Conjugative plasmids: Some plasmids have an
Translation
abilicy co cransfer chemselves co other bacceria
by means of conjugation. 11iese are called self
In cranslacion, che mRNA cranscribed from DNA is decoded
cransmissible or conjugative plasmids.
by a ribosome co produce a specific amino acid chain, or
• Non-conjugative plasmids: There are also called
polypepcide. le occurs in cycoplasm of che bacceria and
as noncransmissible plasmids. They cannoc
proceed~ in four phases:
cransfer themselves.
1. Initiation: 1l1e ribosome assembles around die
2. Base d on compalibill!y becween the plasmids, cbey
cargec mRNA. 11ie firsc cRNA is anached ac die stare
can be grouped inco:
codon ofmRNA.
• Compatible plasmids: Differem plasmids can
2. Elongation: The !RNA cransfers an amino acid co die
exisc in a single baccerial cell only if they are
adjacem cRNA, corresponding co che next codon.
compatible co each ocher.
3. Translocation: 11ie ribosome chen moves (crans• lncompacible plasmids: If cwo plasmids are noc
locaces) co die ne.xc mRNA codon co conciriue che
compacible, one or che odier will be rapidly lose
process, creating an amino acid chain.
from die cell. They normally share die same
4. Termination: \\~ien a scop codon is readied, che
replicacion or partition meclianisms, hence
ribosome releases che polypepcide.
compete wich each other.
3. Based on function, chere are five main classes of
PLASMID
plasmids:
Plasmids are che excrachromosomal ds circular DNA
• Fertility or F-plasmids: 11iey concain Ira-genes,
molecules chac exisc in free stace in Lhe cycoplasm of
which code for die expression of sex pili thac
bacceria (Fig. 6.4A) and also found in some yeascs.
help in baccerial conjugation by forming die
• Not essencial: Plasmids are noc essencial for life; bacceria
conjugation cube.
may gain or lose plasmid during cheir life!lme.
• Resistance (R) plasmids: 11iey comain genes
• Numbers: They may be present singly or in multiple
diac code resiscance co various amibiotics.
numbers- up co more dian 40 plasmids per cell.
• Col plasmids: 11iey concain genes chac code for
• lndependenc replicacion: Plasmids are capable of
bacceriocins (amibiocic-lilce procein subscances
replicatingindependendy. 11ieycan behave as replicon,
produced by bacceria diac can kill ocher bacceria).
possessing an origin of replication and other genes chac
• Virulence plasmids: They code for cenain
help in replication.
virulence faccors and coxins 1ha1 help in baccerial
• F.fiisome: Somecimes, die plasmid may incegrace wilh
padiogenesis. Examples include:
chromosomal DNA of bacceria and such plasmids are
• Heac labile and heac scable coxin of E. coli
called as episomes. They replicace along widi baccerial
• Siderophore production
• Adherence ancigens (K88 plasmid in E. coli)
chromosome (Fig 6.48 ).
• Curing: lhe process of eliminacing die plasmids from
• Mecabolic plasmids: They enable che hose in
bacceria is known as curing. I! mayoccursponcaneously
various mecabolic accivicies:
Digestion of unusual subscances, e.g. coluene
or may be induced by creannenc of die hose cells wich
and salicylate, camphor, ecc.
subscances diac in hibic plasmid replicacion widiouc
affeccirig the host cell, such as acridine, radiacions,
Urease synthesis
Nicrogen fixation
diymine scarvation, and growth ac highercemperacures.
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Plasmid as Vector
Plasmids by dieir ability 10 transfer DNA from one
cell 10 anodier, they have become important vectors
in genetic engineering. Plasmids contain certain sites
where genes can be inserted artificially by recombinant
DNA technology. Such plasmids can be used for various
purposes such as protein production, gene dierapy, etc
(described later in this chapter).

BACTERIAL VARIATION
lliere are two types of variations seen in bacteria:
• Phenolypic ,-arialion: II refers 10 the variations in
die expression of various characters by bacterial cells
in a given environmem, such as synthesis of Oagella,
e;,.'Pression of certain enzymes, etc.
• Genotypic variation: 11 is !he change in die genetic
constitution of an organism; which occurs mosdy as a
result of mutation. ·

MUTATION
Definllion: Mutation is a random, undirected heritable
variation caused by change in nucleotide sequence of die
genome oft he cell.
Mutation can involve any of the numerous genes present
in bacterial chromosome or rarely plasmid. 1lie frequency
of mutation ranges from 10-' to 10- 1• per bacterium per
division.
Mutations occur in one of1he 1woways:
I. Spontaneous mulallons: Mutations 1ha1 occur
naturally in any dividing cells that arise occasionally
without adding any mutagen.
2. I nduced mutations: : These mutations on die other
hand, are as a result of exposure of die organism to
a mutagen, an agem capable inducing mutagenesis.
E.xamples of mutagens include• Physical agent, e.g. ultraviolet (lN) radiationscytosine and thymine are more vulnerable 10 UV
rays.
• Chemical agems, e.g. alkylatingagems, 5-bromouracil and acridine dyes.
Mutation is a natural event, taking place all !he time,
in all dividing cell~. Most mutants go unrecognized as
!he mutation may be lethal or may involve some minor
functions that may not be expressed. Mutation is bes!
appreciated when ii involves a fwiction, which can be
readily observed by experimental methods. For example
E.coli mutant that loses its abili1 y to ferment lactose can be
readily detected on MacConkey agar.
Mutation can affect any gene and hence may modify any
charac1erislic of the bacterium, for example:

• Sensitivity 10 bacteriophages
• Loss of ability to produce capsule or Oagella
• Loss of virulence
• A11eralion in colony morphology
• A11eralion in pigment production
• Drug susceptibility
• Biochemical reactions
• Antigenic srructure
llie practical importance of bacterial mutation is mainly
in !he neld of drug resistance and 1he development oflive
vaccines.

Classification of Mutation Types
Mutations may occur in two ways!. Small-scale mulalions: 1liey are more commonly
seen in bacteria. Examples include ( I) point
mutations- occur at a single nucleotide, (2) addition
or deletion of single nucleotide pair
2. Large-scale mutations occur in chromosomal
structure: lliese include deletion or addition of
several nucleotide base pairs or gene duplications.
Various types of mulalions observed in bacteria are
described in Table 6. I.

Detection and Isolation of Mutants
Mutation can be recogni~ed both by genetic method (gene
sequencing) as well as by observing phenotypic changes
sucli as Ouctuation 1es1 and replica plating method. llie
carcinogenicity of a mutagen is tested by Ames lest.

Fluctuation Test
Fluctuation 1es1 demonstrates the spontaneous mutation
in bacteria. II was described by Luria and Delbruck (1943).
• 11 states dial when bacterial suspension is subjected
10 selective pressure by subculturing on to agar
plate containing a groMh limiting substance (e.g.
streptomycin or bacteriophage, etc.), they undergo
spontaneous mutation.
• Howeve~ die rate ofmutationvarywidely (some bacteria
mutate early, some late) whicli leads 10 Ouctuations.
• Fluctuations in mutation are wide when small volume
sub cultures are made (which leads to more frequent
mutations), as compared to large volume subcultures
(where !he mutations occur less frequendy).
• 11iis experiment was no1 widely appreciated, probably
due to the complicated statistical evaluation.
Replica Plating Method
Replica plating method is used to detect auxotrophic
mutallls; described by Lederberg in 1952. II differellliales
between !he normal strains from auxo1rophic mutants
based on their ability to grow in the absence of a particular
nutrient on which die mutalll is dependent. For example, a
lysine auxotroph will grow on lysine-supplemented media
but no1 on a medium lacking lysine.
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TABLE 6.1: Types of mutations
Forward mutations

SUbstituttm,s at !!!!gle nudootlde baM air
At DNA Level
Transition

It is a point mutation that changes a purine nucleotide to another purine (A~ G) or a pyrimidine nucleotide to
another pyrimidine (C <-:> T)

Transversion

It refers to the substitution of a purine for a pyrimidineor vice versa in DNA, (CIT <H A/G)

At codon level
Silent mutation

The new codon codes for the same amino acid: e.g. A~ <4' CGG, both code for arginine

Neutral mutation

The new codon forms different but functio1'3lly equivalent amino acid: AAA (lysine} AGA (arginine>

Missense mutation

The new codon codes for a different amino acid

Nonsense mutation

The new codon is a stop codon which causes termil'\ation, E.g. CAG (Glutamine) <-:> UAG (stop)

Addltlon orclel.tton atsln9leorma~ nudootldeb&H airs
Frame-shift mutation

Anyadditionordeletionofbase pairs that is not a multiple of three results in a shift in the normal reading frame of
the coded message forming new set of triplet codon. They are usually very deleterious and may lead to synthesis
of nonfunctional proteins

Reverse mutati ons

I t Is ll second mutation that nullifies the effect of the fir.st mutation and results In gaining back th~
function of the wild phenotype.

True reversion

• A true reverse mutation co,werts the mutant nucleotide sequence back to thewild·typa- sequence.
• AAA (Lysine) forward mutation GAA(Glutamine) reverse mutation AAA(Lysine)

Equivalent reversion

• Second mutation producesa different codon which codes for the sameaminoacid of wild type sequence.
• UCC (Serine) forward mutation GAA (Cystine} re'Jerse mutation AAA(Serine}
(wild type)
(mutant)
(wild type)

Suppressor mutation

It is a second mutation in a different gene that reverts the phenotypic effects of an already existing mutation.

(wild type)

(mutant)

(wild type)

• Using a velvet template, mi~~ure of colonies (some
normal strain, some auxotroph mutants) of an
organism are transferred from a master plate, onto two
subculture pla1es--0ne of the plate is lacking a limiting
nutritional substance, e.g. lysine.
• After incubation, colonies similar to chose on master
plate are formed with relative position of all the colonies
retained on 1be subculture plates, except for the lysine
auxocroph which do not grow on the media lacking
lysine (Fig. 6.5).

Master plate

(complete medium)

\

Ames Test (Cordnogenidty Testing)
Ames 1es1is used 10 idem ifyl he environment al carcinogens.
It was developed by Bruce Ames (1970).
• ll is a mutational revers ion assay dial uses die mutant
strains (histidine auxotroph) of Salmonella which
are subcultured on two agar plates comaining small
amowll of histidine; one of the plate is added widi the
test mutagen.
• Uie plates are incubated for 2- 3 days al 37'C.
• All of die histidine auxotrophs will grow for die first few
hours umil die histidine is depleted.

,

Subculture and
inct.1bation

/~~

..

Mutant strain
Replica plate
Replica plate
(complete medium)
(medium without lysine)
All strains grow
Lysine auxotrophs
do not grow

Fig.6.5: Replica plating method
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Natural transformation has been studied so far only in
certain bacreria-Streptococcu,\ Bacillus, Haemophilus,
Culture of
Salmonella
histidine auxo1rophs

~ ate subcult~
~.;;,ubate at
~
Complete m&dium
Medium with test
/

37;C

with a small

mutagen and a small

amount of histidine

amount of histidine

Spontaneous
rovertants

Revertants induced
by the mutagen

Neis..~eri,t,, Acinetobacter and Pseudonionas.
Mechanism of Transformation

When bacteria lyse, !hey release large amowlls of dsDNA
into the surrounding environment. llieir uptake depends up
on the competency of die bacteria presem in the surroundings.
Competency for Transformation
Competent bacteria refers to the cells m ultiplying in log
phase o f cell d ivision and expressing certain transformation
promoting factors called competence factors.
• Bacteria expressing competence facto rs (e.g. S. pneumonioe) can uptake any DNA fragment irrespective o f source.
• But competence factors are not expressed by all bacteria
that mediate transformation e.g. Haemophi/us influenzoe. In
such case, the uptake of DNA occurs o nly from the closely
related species.

Fig. 6.6: Ames te.st (carcinogenicity testing)

• Once !he histidine supply i5 exhausted, only rever1ants
1ha1 have mutationally regained !he ability 10 synlhesize
histidine will grow (Fig. 6.6).
• Reversed mutation may be induced due 10 carcinogen
(can affect large number of strains) or occur
spontaneously (affect only few strains)
• lhe relative mutageniciry of the carcinogen can be
estimated by counting the colonies-the more colonies,
die greater is the mutageniciry.

HORIZONTAL GENE TRANSFER IN BACTERIA
Gene transfer in bacteria can be broadly divided into• Vertical gene transfer (transmission of genes from
parents 10 offspring during cell divi5ion)
• Horizontal gene transfer (transmission of genes from
one bacterium to anodier neighbour bacterium)
Horizontal gene transfer occurs in bacteria by several
mediods, such as:
• Transformation ( uptake of naked DNA)
• Transduction (through bacteriophage)
• Lysogenic conversion
• Conjugation (plasmid mediated via conjugation tube)

11,e transformation frequency of very competelll
cells is arowid 1()-3 for most genera. Steps involved in
transformation are as follows (Fig 6.7):
1. A long dsDNA fragment comes in comacr with a
competent bacterium and binds 10 DNA-binding
protein preselll on its surface and !hen it i~ nicked by
a nuclease.
2. One strand is degraded by die recipient cell
exonucleases.
3. llie odier strand associates wilh a competence
specific protein and is internalized, which requires
energy expenditure.
4. llie single strand enters into !he cell and is integrated
into the host chromosome in place of!he homologous
region of !he host DNA.

ONA-binding
protein

2

)
/.

TRANSFORMATION

.:.t.tST

Nuclettides

Definition
Transformation is a process of random upta.ke of free or
naked DNA fragment from the surrounding medium by a
bacteria.I cell and incorporation of this DNA fragment into
its chromosome in a heritable form.

t 3
Competence-specific
protein

Fig. 6. 7: Transformation
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G) Living non-encapsulated
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~
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G) Living non-encapsulated
and he.at-kilted encapsulated
bacteria injected into mouse

~

rg
@ Mouse remained healthy

@Mouse died

Fig. 6.8: Griffith experiment d emonstrating transformation

2.. Lysogenic or temp erate cycle: 1n contrast to virulent
Griffith Experiment
cycle, here !he host bacterium is unharmed. 11ie
The famous Criffidi experiment (1928) on mice using
phage DNA remains integrated wiLh !he bacterial
pneumococci strains provided die direct evidence of
chromosome a.~ the prophage, whicli multiplies
existence oftransformarion.
synchronously widi bacterial DNA. However, when
• Criffidi found that mice died when they were injected
the phage DNA 1ries 10 come out, ii is disintegrated
with a mixture oflive noncapsulated pneumococci and
from host chromosome, comes out into die
heat killed capsulated pneumococci strains. However,
cytopla~m, and behaves as a lytic phage. It replicates
neither of which separately proved fatal 10 mice
to produce daughter phages, which are subsequently
(Fig. 6.8).
released by host cell lysis.
• He stated !hat Lhe live noncapsulated strains 1\fere
transformed imo die capsulated strains due !O 1ransfer
Types of Transduction
of !he capsular genes released from die lysis of the
killed capsula!ed s1rains, which was confirmed later by Transduction is of two types, either generalized or restricted.
Avery, Macleod and McCarty in 1944.
General/zed Transduction
I! involves Iransfer of any part oft he donorbacterial genome
TRANSDUCTION
into
the recipient bacteria. Generalized 1ransduc1ion
Definition
usually occurs as a result of defecrive assembly during die
Transduction is defined as transmission of a portion of lytic cycle ofvirulelll and some temperate phages.
DNA from one bacterium !O another by a bacteriophage • Packaging errors may happen occasionally due 10
(bacteriophage is a virus that infects and multiplies inside
defective assembly of the daughter phages. Instead of
die bacterium).
their own DNA, a pan of host DNA may accidentally be
incorporated
into the daughter bacteriophages.
Mechanism of Transduction
•
The
resulting
bacteriophage
(called 1ransducing phage)
During the 1ransmission of bacteriophages from one
often
injects
die
donor
DNA
into another bacterial cell
bacterium too!her, a part of die host DNA may accidentally
but
does
not
initiate
a
lytic
cycle
as die original phage
get incorporated into die bacteriophage and then gets
DNA is lost.
1ransferred 10 die recipient bacterium. 1his leads 10
acquisition of new characrers by die recipielll bacterium • 11ie donor DNA may have three fates inside die recipient
bacterium (Fig 6.9):
coded by the donor DNA.
• Aborlive transduction: About 70-90% of the
Bacteriophages perform two types of life cycle inside the
host bacteria.
transferred DNA is not imegrated with the recipient
bacterial chromosome, bu! of1e1i is able to survive
1. Lylic or virulent cycle: Bacteriophage multiplies in
host cytoplasm, produces large number of progeny
and express itself. Such bacteria containing diis
phages, which subsequently, are released causing
non-integrmed, 1ransduced DNA are called abortive
death and lysis of die host cell.
1ransduc1ants.
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Fig. 6.9: Generalized transduction

Stablegenetransfer:The donorDNAge1s integrated
with recipient bacterial chromosome.
Unstable gene transfer: In some cases, die donor
DNA gets disintegrated by die host call enzymes.

Restricted or Specialized Transduction
In contrast lO generalized transduction, the restricted
transduction is capable of transducing only a particular
genetic segment of the bacterial chromosome !hat is
present adjacenl 10 the phage DNA.
ll occurs as a result of defect in the disintegration of the
lysogenic phage DNA from the bacterial chromosome.
• Restricted transduction has been studied intensively in
die 'lambda' phage of E. coli.
• When a prophage (i.e. lysogenic bacteriophage is
integrated widi die bacterial chromosome) leaves
die host chromosome, portions of the bacterial
chromosome presem adjacem 10 the phage DNA may
get wrongly excised along with it
• Such transducing phages carrying a par! of bacterial
DNA in addition 10 their own DNA, when infect another

~ ( oro )
Bacterial r..ell lnfoc.ted
with second phage
1lnlegration as
•propllage

0
Bactedal
chfOmosome
containing both virus
and donor ONA

Normal bacterial cell

I Crossover to integrate
• bacterial get1es

oo

Bacterial
chromosome
containing
donor ONA

Fig. 6.10: Restricted transduction

bacterium, die transfer of die donor DNA takes place in
n~oways (Fig. 6.10).
• Crossover between the donor DNA and a par! of
recipient DNA- leads 10 integration of the donor
DNA imo the recipient chromosome and a par! of
recipient DNA into the phage DNA.
The entire transducing genome (Le. phage DNA +
donor DNA) acts as a prophage and gets in1egra1ed
10 !he recipient chromosome. This occurs if die
recipienl bacterium is already infected by another
helper bacteriophage.
Role of Transduction

In addition 10 chromosomal DNA, transduction is also a
method of transfer of episomes and plasmids.
• Drug resistance: Transduction may be a mechanism
for the transfer of bacterial genes coding for drug
resistance; for example, plasmid coded penicillin
resistance in staphylococci.
• Treatment: Transduction has al~o been proposed as
a mediod of genetic engineering in die treatment of
some inborn metabolic defects.
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LYSOGENIC CONVERSION
During the temperate or lysogenic life cycle, the phage
DNA remains integrated with the bacterial chromosome
as prophage, whicl1 multiplies synchronously with the
bacterial DNA.
• The prophage acts as an additional chromosomal
element which encodes for new characters and is
transferred 10 the daughter cells. This process is known
as lysogeny or lysogenic conversion.
• Imparts toxlgenicily to the bacteria: Phage DNA may
be responsible forbacterial virulencebycodingfor d1eir
toxins production. For example, in Coryriebacterium
diphtheri.t,e, the diphtheria toxin is coded by a lysogenic
phage DNA which is integrated wid1 die bacterial
chromosome. Elimination of the phage from a toxigenic
strain renders die bacterium nontoxigenic.
Phage Coded Toxins
• Bacterial toxins that are coded by lysogenic phages include
• Diphtheria toxin

• Cholera toxin
• Verocytotoxin of E.coli
• Streptococcus pyrogenic exotoxin (SPE)-A and C
• Botulinum toxin Cand D

• In lysogenic conversion, the phage DNA itself behaves

as the new genetic elen1ent1 in contrast to transduction
where die phage acts only as a vehicle carrying bacterial
genes.

CONJUGATION
Conjugation refers to the transfer of genetic material from
one bacterium (donor or male) to another bacterium
(recipient or female) by mating or contact with each other
and forming the conjugation tube. It was discovered llrst
by Lederberg and Tatum (1946).

f+ X f - Mating
The F+ cell (also called as the donor or the male bacterium)
contains a plasmid called as F factor or fertility factor.
The bacteria lacking die F factor are called as female or
recipient bacteria or F- cell.
• F factor is a conjugative plasmid; carries genes that
encode for die formation of sex pilus (that helps in
conjugation) and self plasmid transfer.
• lhe F pilus brings die donor and nearby recipiem cells
close 10 each other and form a conjugation tube that
bridges between the donor and recipient cells (Fig.
6.ll A).
• During conjugation, die plasmid DNA replicates by
die rolling-circle mechanism, and a copy moves 10
die recipient bacterium through die conjugation tube.

Then, in the recipient, the entering strand is copied to
produce complete F factor with ds DNA.
• As a result, recipient (P) becomes (F' ) cell and can
in turn conjugate with other (F-) cells. Therefore, it is
said that d1is character of maleness (F ') in bacteria is
transmissible or infectious.
• During F' X F-conjugation, chromosomal genes from
donor bacterium may rarely be transferred along
with F factor. Here, though die donor chromosomal
gene may undergo recombination with the recipient
chromosome; but with a lower frequency.
HFR Conjugation

F factor being a pla~mid, it may integrate with bacterial
chromosome and behave as episome.
• Such donor cells are able to transfer chromosomal DNA
to recipient cells widi high frequency in comparison to
F' cells, therefore, named as HFr cells (high frequency
of recombination).
• During conjugation of HFr cell wid1 an P cell, only few
chromosomal genes along with a part of the F factor
get transferred. Connection between die cells usually
breaks before die whole genome is transferred .
• As the entire F factor does not get 1ra11sferred, hence
following conjugation, P recipiem cells do not become
F' cells (Fig. 6.118).
F' Conjugation
lhe conversion of a F' cell into a Hfr cell is reversible.
• \'.~1en die F factor reverts from the integrated to freestate, it maysometimes carrywith it some chromosomal
DNA from adjacen1 site of its anaclunent. Such an F
factor carrying some chromosomal DNA is named as F'
factor (F prime factor).
• \'.~ien F' cell conjugateswid1 a recipient (F-J, illransfers
the host DNA incorporated with it along with the F
factor. The recipient becomes F' cell. niis process is
called se.xduction (Fig. 6.11 CJ.
Conjugation plays an important role in die transfer of
plasmidscodingforatltibacterialdrugresistance(resistance
1ra11sfer factor (RTF), see the box in the proceeding text]
and bacteriocin production (Colicinogenic (Col) factor].
Colicinogenk (Col} Factor

nie bacteriocin production in bacteria is plasmid
coded which may be transferred by conjugation. Such
plasmids are called as die col factors. Bacteriocins are the
amibiolic-like substances produced by one bacterium
that inhibit od1er bacteria. Bacterioci11s produced by
coliform bacteria are called as colicin. Bacteria other than
coliforms also produce similar kind of substances e.g.
pyocit1 by Pseudomonas. dipluhericin by Corynebacterlum
diphtheriae.
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Figs 6.1 lA to C: Bacterialconjugation. A. F· X F-mating; B. Hfr X F· mating; C. F' X F- mating
Resistance Transfer Factor (RTF)

Conjugation is also an important method of transfer of
plasmids coding for multiple drug resistance among bacteria.
• R factor (or the resistance factor) isa plasmid which has two
components. (Rfactor = RTF+ r determinants).

Resistance transfer factor (RTF): It the plasmid responsible
for conjugational transfer (similar to F factor)
• Resistance determinant (r): R factor can have several
r determinants and each r determinant cod ing for
resistance to one drug.
• Sometimes, the R factor dissociates and both RTF and the r
determinants exist as separate plasmids. In such cases, the
resistance is not transferable though the host cell remains
drug resistant.
• In addition to r determinant.Si, the RTF can also attach to
other genes; for example, genes coding for enterotoxin and
hemolysin production in some enteropathogenic E.coli.
Mutational and transferrable drug resistance have been
discussed in Chapter 7.

Fate of the Donor ONA Following
Horizontal Transfer

Following horizontal gene transfer by any of die methods
described above, the donor DNA enters inside die recipient
cell, and remains in die cytoplasm temporarily. At this
stage, 1.he recipie111. cell is called m er02ygo1.e. nie donor
DNA has one of die following fate inside the recipient cell
(Fig. 6.12).
• Reeombinalion: The donor DNA i111.egra1.es with 1.he
recipient chromosome either as a replacement piece
(usually occurs in transformation) or as an exirapiece.
• Partially diploid cells: nie donor DNA persists outside
1.he host chromosome and 1.he host cell becomes
partially diploid for a portion of the genome 1.ha1. is
homologous 10 the donor DNA. Such cells may or may
not replicate lo produce a clone of partially diploid
cells.
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In restricted cransduclion, die integration of bacteriophage
DNA inco bacterial chromosome is site-specific.
• 11ie donor DNA is not homologous with che
chromosome ic joins, and
• llie enzymes responsible for diis event are specific for
che particular bacteriophage and its host bacterium.

TRANSPOSITION
Fig. 6.12: Fate o f the donor DNA following horizonta l transfer

Transposons or transposable elements are die bacterial
genes diac are capable of incracellular trarisfer becween
chromosome to chromosome, plasmid to plasmid, and
• Host restriction: nie host cell nucleases may degrade
chromosome to plasmid or vice versa and che process
the donor DNA if it is not homologous 10 any part of of such incracellular cransfer of cransposons is called as
bacterial chromosome.
cransposicion. As cransposons move around che genome
in a cuc-and-pasce manner, they are also called Jumping
BACTERIAL RECOMBINATION
genes or mobile genetic elements.
Recombination cakes place between the donor DNA and • Transposition does noc require any DNA homology
becween cransposon and che site of insertion. It is,
recipienc chromosome in two ways-general recomhinacion
therefore, different from recombination.
and sice specific recombination.
• Unlike plasmids, transposons are not self replicating
General or Homolpgous Recombination
and are dependent on chromosomal or plasmid DNA
lei~ che mosc common form, can occur ac any place on cbe
for replication.
recipient's chromosome in general. and occurs becween • Transposons were first discovered in die 1940s by
Barbara McClintock during her studies on mai2e
DNA of similar sequences (homologous).
genetics for which she won die Nobel pri2e in 198.l.
• Rec genes: 11ie rec genes present in recipient's
chromosome and dieir produces, such as che recA • Transposons are also discovered in the virus and in
eukaryotic genome.
proteins are crucial co bringouc recombination.
• Crossing-over: The donor and recipienc DNA scrands
breakage cakes place followed by dieir reunion by Types ofTransposons
crossing-over of scrands.
Insertion Sequence Transpason
• nie Holliday model has been puc forward (named
afcer Robin Holliday, I 9f>4 ), co describe die process of nie simplest form ofcransposon is an insertion sequence.
It is about 1- 2 kilo basepairs (kbp) in lengdi and consists
reunion.
ofa lransposasegene (that helps in cransposition) which
Reciprocal vs Nonreciprocal General Recombination is Oanked at both che ends by inverted repeat sequ ences
Most of che donor DNA fragments entering inco die of nucleotides, i.e. nucleotide sequences complementary
recipienc cell by horizontal gene cransfer are double to each other but in the reverse order (Figs 6.13A and BJ.
Because of thi~ feature, each scrand of die transposon
scranded; except chose transferred by transformation
which are single scranded. General recombination can be can form a single-stranded loop carrying the cransposa~e
gene, and a double stranded stem formed by hydrogen
of two cypes:
• Reciprocal exchange: In most cases (except in bonding becween che terminal inverted repeat sequences.
cransformation), the general recombination usually
involves a reciprocal exchange between a pair of Composite Transposon
homologous DNA sequences between donor arid niey are larger cransposons carrying additional genes,
such as genes coding for antibiotic resi~tance or toxin
recipienc strands.
• Nonreciprocal exchange: In bacterial cransformation, production in die center and both the ends are Oanked
a nonreciprocal form of general recombination cakes by insertion sequences that are identical or very similar in
place. nie single strand of donor DNA is inserted into sequence (Fig. 6.13C).
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GENE TRANSFER BY ARTIFICIAL METHODS
GENETIC ENGINEERING
Genetic engineering refers 10 deliberate modificalion of
an organism'.~ genetic information by directly allering its
nucleic acid genome. Gene lie engineering is accomplished
by a precise meclianism known as recombinalll DNA
technology.
The gene coding for any desired protein i~ isolated from
an organism, and dien inserted illlo suitable vector, which
is then cloned in such a way 1ha1 ii can be expressed in the
formation of specific (desired) protein.

•

Isolation: llie band conrnining die desired gene is
isolated by DNA extraction and dien, issubjecling
10 electrophoresis in a differelll gel.
3. Recombination with a vector: llie i~0Ia1ed DNA
fragmem is annealed with a vector by DNA liga~e
enzyme.
4. Introduction of the vector into bacteria: llie vector
is immduced into bacteria usually by transformation
(injecting by electroporation) and rarely by phage
vector by transduction.
5. Cloning: Culture of !he bacteria comaining die
desired gene followed by expression of !he gene
products yields a large quanlily of desired protein.

Recombinant ONA Technology

Application5 of Genetic EnglneeTing

The procedure of recombinalll DNA technology involves
die following steps:
I. Treatment with restriction enzyme: The DNA from
die microorganism is extracted and dien is cleaved by
enzymes called restriction endonucleases 10 produce
mixture of DNA fragmems.
2. Southern blot: The fragmelll containing die desired
gene is isolated from the mixture of DNA fragments.
llii~ is done by:
• Electrophoresis:
DNA
fragments
are
electrophoretically separated by subjecting co
agar gel electrophoresis.
• Transfer 10 nitrocellulose membrane: llie
separated DNA fragments are transferred from
the gel 10 a nitrocellulose membrane.
• Detection of desired gene: llie DNA fragment
conrnining die desired gene is de1ec1ed adding a
speciflc DNA probe, complemelllary 10 the gene
of in1eres1.

• Production of ,'!lccines: Preparation of cerrnin
vaccines is done by DNA recombination technology
by producing die desired antigen dial can be u~ed as
immunogen in vaccine, against whicli die protective
amibody will be produced, e.g. vaccines for hepalili~ B
and human papilloma virus.
• Production of antigens used in diagnostic kits:
llie antigens used in diagnostic techniques for
amibody detection (e.g. ELISA) are prepared by DNA
recombinant technology.
• Production of proteins used in therapy: Genetic
engineering has also been used for die production of
proteins of therapeutic interest. These include human
growth hormone, insulin, interferons, interleukin-2,
tumor necrosis factor, and factor VIII.
• Transgenic animals: Recombinam DNA 1echnology
can be used 10 ar!Hlcially introduce a foreign DNA
into the genome of animals. llie process i~ called
lransfeccion and !he recombinalll animals produced in
this way are named transgenic or generically modified
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organisms. Transgenic mice are available for a variel)'
ofbio1echnological applica1ions.
• Gene therapy: Genetic diseases can be cured by
replacing1he defec1ive gene by imroducing the normal
gene imo the pa1ien1.
Vector

A vecior is a small piece of DNA, in1owhich a foreign DNA
fragmen1 can be inser1ed and dial can bestablymainlained
in an organism and used for cloning purposes. There are
four major types ofveciors, such as:
• Plasmids
• Bacieriophages
• Cosmids
• Artificial chromosomes, such as bac1erial/yeas1 ariillcial
chromosomes

NUCLEIC ACID PROBE
Nucleic acid probes are radiolabeled or nuorescen1
labeled pieces of single stranded DNA or RNA, which can
be used for !he de1ec1ion of homologous nucleic acid by
hybridizaiion.
• Hybridization is 1he 1echnique in which 1wo singlesirands of nucleic acid come 1ogeLher !O form a srnble
double s1randed molecule.
• There are !WO iypes of nucleic acid probes- DNA probes
(hybridizes wi!h DNA) and RNA probes (hybridizes
wi!h RNA)

Nucleic acid probes are used 10 de1ec1 !he specific nucleic
acid eidier• Direcily in die clinicalsampleor
• Following amplifica1ion of small quanti1y nucleic acid
presen1 in 1he clinical sample (e.g. in real lime PCR) or
• Following enzymatic digestion of !he ex1rac1ed nucleic
acid~ ~o !hat ii de1ects only 1he specific DNA fragmen1
from die mixiure (e.g. in Sou1hern blm).

BLOTTING TECHNIQUES
A blm, in molecular biology refers !O a mediod of
1ransferring DNA, RNA, or pro1eins, from gel on10 a carrier
(e.g. ni1rocellulose membrane), followed by !heir de1ection
by using specific nucleic acid probes (for DNA or RNA
detec1ion) or enzyme onmunoassay (forpro1ein de1eclion).
11iere are various blo!ting 1echniques:
• Soudiem biol is used 10 de1ec1 DNA
• Northern biol is used 10 de1ec1 RNA
• Wes1ern blo1 is used 10 detec1 pro1eins
• Eas1ern biol: I! is a modillcalion of Western blo1, u~ed
10 analyze proteins for post-translational modificalions
using probes 1ha1 may de1ecL lipids, carbohydrate,
phosphoryla1ion or any mher pro1ein modifica1ion.
Sodiern bloning cechnique i~ described above, under
genetic engineering. 1he mechodology of Northern bloc is
similar co Souchern blot, buc uses a RNA probe co decect
che specific RNA fragment Wescern bloc is described in
Chapcer 12.

EXPECTED QUESTIONS
I.

Euay:
1.

II.

c.
d.

3.

Write s.hort notu on:
1. Transformation
2.
3.

Ill.

Nan-.e various methods of horizontal gene transfer?
Discuss in detail about mechanism o f conjugation.

4. Transduction
5. Plasmid
Multiple Choke Questions (MCQt):
1. Mechanism of directtransferoffree DNA:
a. Transformation

2.

4.

RNA
Proteins
None

d.
Horizontal transmission of' R'factor is by:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Transduction
Transformation
Conjugation
Fusion

b. Conjugation

Ffactorcarrying some chromosomal ONA is called
as:

c. Transduction
d. Transpositio n
Phage mediated transfer of DNA from one

a.
b.
C.

RTF

bacterium to another bacterium is known as?

d.

F' factor

a.
b,

Answer,
1. a

Northern blotting is used for separation of?
a. DNA
b.
c.

Mutation
Transpositio n

Transmission
Conjugatio n

Transformation
Transduction

2. b

3. b

4.

C

5. d

5.

Ffactor
Hfr
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Antimicrobial Agents, Antimicrobial Resistance
and Antimicrobial SusceptibilityTesting
0,apter Preview

• Antimicrobial agents
• Antimicrobial resistance
• Intrinsic and acquired

ANTIMICROBIAL AGENTS

• Mutational and transferable
• M echanism of resi.stance
• Antimicrobial susceptibility testing

• Disk diffusion method
• Dilution tests
• Other met hods

Acquired Resistance

lhis refers to the emergence of resistance in bacteria 1ha1 are
Alllimicrobials are !he agents that kill or inhibit the growth ordinarily susceptible to antimicrobial agems, by acquiring
of microorgati isms.
the genes coding for resistance. Most of die antimicrobial
resistance shown by bacteria belong to this category.
Classification
llie emergence of resistance is a major problem
Antimicrobial age111s are classified in various ways:
worldwide in antimicrobial lherapy. Infections caused
1. According 10 microorganisms agai1is1 which they
by resistant microorganisms often fail 10 respond 10 the
are used- antibacterial, antifungal, antiparasitic, standard trea1melll, resulting in prolonged illness, higher
antiviral agents, etc.
healthcare expenditures, and a greater ri~k of death.
2. According to their ability to kill (ends wilh suffix cidal) • Overuse and misuse ofalllimicrobial agents is !he single
or inhibit (ends with suffix static) die microorganism,
most importa!ll cause of developme85!ll of acquired
e.g. bactericidal and bacteriostatic.
resistance.
3. According to !he source:
• llie evolution of resista!ll strains is a natural
• Antibiotics: lliese are natural substances,
phenomenon, which can occur among bacteria
produced by certain groups of microorganisms.
especially when an antibiotic is over used.
• Chemotherapeutic age111s: lliese agents are • Use of die particular antibiotic poses selective pressure
in a population of bacteria which in turn promotes
chemically synthesized.
resistam bacteria 10 lhrive and !he susceptible bacteria
4. According to !heir site of action and usage:
iodieoff(Fig. 7.1).
• Disinfectants destroy a wide range of microbes
• llius !he resistant bacterial populations flourish in areas
on non-living surfaces to prevent their spread.
of high antimicrobial use, where diey enjoy a selective
• Antiseptics ( which are applied 10 die living !issues
adva!llage over susceptible populations.
and help to reduce infection during surgery), and
• Antibiotics (which destroy microorganisms • llie resistant strains dien spread in die environme!ll
and transfer the genes coding for resistance 10 olher
widiin !he body).
unrelated bacteria.
5. According 10 the chemical structure and mechanism
Other factors favouring die spread of antimicrobial
of action- die antimicrobial agents can be further resistance includedivided into many classes, as described in Table 7.1.
• Poor infection control practices in hospitals- e.g. poor
Though incorrect, !he word 'antibiotics' is loosely used co
hand hygiene practices can facilitate transmission of
describe a!llimicrobial agents.
resistant strains.
• inadequate sanitary conditions.
ANTIMICROBIAL RESISTANCE
• loappropriate food-handling.
• irrational use of antibiotics by doctors, nm following
Antimicrobial resistance refers to development of
amim icrobial susceptibility report.
resistance co an antimicrobial age111 by a microorganism. • Uncontrolled sale of antibiotics over the counters
It can be of two types- acquired and intrinsic.
without prescription.
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TABLE 7.1: Antimicrobial agents-classification, indication, and mechanism of resistance
Cl.ass/mechani sm

ISpectrum of activity

Drugs

Resistance

A. Inhibit C.IWal ~thesis

11-~tam Antibiotics
(Bactericidal: block cross linking via competitive inhibition of the transpeptidaseenzyme i.e. penicillin binding protein)

Penicillins
Penicillin

PenicillinG

Mostly gram· positive bacteria:

Aqueous penicillin G

• Streptococcus pyogenes

Procaine penicillin G
Benz.a thine penicillin G
PenicillinV

• Pneumococcus

• Corynebacterium diphtheriae (diphtheria}
• OosD'jdium rerani(tetanus)
• Oostrldium perfringens (gas gangrene)
• Meningococcal infection
• Gonococcus (resistance has b een reported)
• Treponema ,x,/Ndum (syphilis)

Penic illlnas~resistantp enicillins

Methicillin, cloxacillln,
oxacillin, d icloxac illin

Aminopenicillins
(extended spectrum)

Ampicillln
Amoxicillln

Antipseudomonal
p enicillins

Carber1icillin
Ticarcillin, piperacillin

Same as penicillin plus
Penicillinase producing Staphylococrusoureus
Same as peniclllinp/us

•
•
•
•

Enterocoa:usfaecaUs
Escherichja coU. Klebsiella
Helicobacter pylori
Sa/moneJla (resistance reported)

1. Drug inactivation (by
producing P·laaamase
enzyme} : Seen in both
gram· positive and gram·
negative bacteria

2. Atteration of target
slt... PBP (penicillin·
binding protein) is altered
to PBP2a, seen in grampositive bacteria

3. O.creaHd permeability
as in gram·negative
bacteria· due to altered
outer·membrane porins.

• Shigella (bacillary dysentery)
San-.. as aml nopenicll lins plus
Pseudomonas aeruginosa

~ lactam + ~ lactamase Aminopeniclllins or

inhibitors

Same as aminopenicillins or antl·pseudomonal
antipseudomonal penicillins p enicillins spectrum plus P lactamase
plus
producing bacteria
• Clavulanic acid
• Sulbactam, tazobaaam

Cephalosporlns

1stgeneration

Cefazolin
Cephalexin

• Staphylococcusaureus
• Staphylococcusepidermidls
• Somegram· negative bacteria like Escherichia
coli and Klebsiella

2nd generation

Cefoxltin
Cefaclor Cefuroxime

• Same as 1st generation plus
• t Gram-negativeaaivity

3rd generation

Ceftriaxone
Cefotaxime
Ce ftazidime

• Decreased activity against gram·positives
compared to the above.
• tGram-negativeactivity
• SomeareaaiveagainstPseudomonas
(Ceftazidime)

4th generation

Cefepime
Cefpirome

• Good activity against gram· positive and
negative bacteria including Pseudomonas

5th generation

Ceftoblprole

• Same as 4th generation pA.is Pseudomonas and
MRSA (only ~ lactam to be effective against
Methicillin resistant Sraphylocoa:us aureus. ie.
MRSA)

Carbape,nems

lm ipenem
Meropenem
Doripenem
Ertapenem

• Broadest range of activity against most
bacteria, which includegram·positive
cocci, Enterobacterlaceae,Pseudomonas,
lisrerla, anaerobes like Bacteroidesfragilis
and Clostridium difficile; except·MRSA.
Mycoplasma, etc.

Aztreonam

Aztreonam

• Gram·negative rods

Contd.. .
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Class/mechanis m
0th., c.H wan Inhibitors

· Drugs

Glycopept Ides
(bactericidal: disrupt
peptidoglycan cross-linkage)

Vancomyci1,
Teicoplan·i n

Active against most gram-positive bacteria
Alteration of target
MRSA (drug of choice>, and indicated if the (substitution of D-alanine
patient is allergic top lactam drugs
0--alanine side chain
peptidoglycan)

Polymyxin B (topical)
(topical and systemic use)

Gram·negative infections (disrupt both the Not defined
outer and Inner membranes in gram· ne,gative
cell walll

Bacitracin

Topical gram·positive cocci infections

Polymyxlns

Collstin or Polymyxin E

Bac:ltracin

Spectrum of actlvl

Not defined

tlMsls lnhibltt
Anti-30S ribosomal subunit
Amlnoglycosld••
(bactericidal: irre'Jersible
binding to 30S)

Gentamicin
Neomycin
Amikacin

Tobramycin
Streptomycin

Tetracyclines
(bacteriostatic: bind to 30S
subunit of ribosome and block
tRNA attachment)

Tetracycline
Doxycycline
Minocycline
Demeclocycllne

Aerobic gram· negative bacteria, such as1. Drug inactivation by
Enterobacteriaceaeand some are active against
aminoglycoside-modifying
Pseudomonas (gentamicin and amikacin )
enzyme
Often used for empirical therapy inadj uoctwith 2. Decreased p ermeability
third generation cephalosporins in respiratory
through Gram·negative
infections, meningitis and subacute bacterial
outer membrane
endocarditis
3. Decreased influx ofdrug
Ricke ttsiae, Chlamydiae, Mycoplasma.,
Spirochetes

1. Decreased intracellu lar
drug accumulation (active
efflux)
Yet.sinia pesas. Bruce/!a, Haemophilus duaeyi,
C,,mpylobacter, Vibr;o,ho/eroe
2. Ribosomal target site
alteration

Anti-SOS ribosomal subunit
ChlorampMnkol
(bacteriostatic: binds to

Chloramphenicol

Pyogenic menil'igitis
Brain abscess
Anaerobic infection
Enteric fever (Salmonella}-not used now due
to development of resistance

SOS ribosomal subunit and
interfere w ith peptide bond
formation)

Macrolides

(bacteriostatic: binds SOS

Haemophjfus influenzae

Erythromycin
Azithromycin

ribosomal subunit and prevent Clarlthromycin
translocation of elongated
peptide

1. Drug inactivation
by producing
chloramphenicol
acetyltrans ferase enzyme
2. Altered membrane
transport (active efflux}

Streptococcus
Haemophjfus influenzae

1. Alteration of ribosomal

Mycopfasma pneumoniae

2. Active efflux ofantibiotic

Alteration o f target site

target

llnezolld
(lnhibitit protein synthesis by
binding to SOS)

Unezolid

Resistant gra,n.positives like MRSA

Streptogramlns

Quinupristin

(Inhibit protein synth esis by
binding to SOS

Dalfopristin

Streptococcus pyogenes and Staphylococcus 1. Alteration of target
aureus skin infections
(dafopristin)
MRSA infections
VRE
(Vancomycin
infections

Mupirocin
(Inhibits isoleucyl-tRNA
synthetase)

Mupirocin

2. Active efflux (quinupristin)
resistant

Topical ointment is given for·
Skin infections

enterococci) 3. Drug inactivation
(quinupristin and
dalfopristin)
Mutation of gene for target
site protein

Nasal carriers of MRSA

DNA synt he,15 Inhibitors

Fluoroqulnolon•s
Nalidixic acid

Inhibit DNA gyrase (A subunit) and topoisomerase. IV. thus inhibiting DNA synthesis
Coliform g ram· negative b acilli

1. Alteration of target (mutation of DNA gyrase ger1es)

Contd..
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Contd ..
Class/mechanism

Drugs
Norfloxacin, clprofloxacin
ofloxacin

Fluoroquinolones
l st generation
Auoroquinolones
2nd generation
Metronidazol@

Levofloxacin, lomefloxacin,
moxifioxacin, sparfloxacin
lntracellularly generates
metabolic by·products that

Spectrum of activity

Resistance

EntH<>bact• riaceH:, such as £.£0/i, KJebsie//a, 2. Poor transport across cell
fnrerobacter,Salmone/la, Shigel/o,Praeu~ Yerm/o
membrane
Others: Neisser/o, HoemoptiAl$ C,,mp)lcbaaer.
v!a/ochderae, &U<bmonas, StaJi>yloroa:usaweus

Anaerobic organisms

Not defi ned

Staphylocoa:us
Mycobacrerjum rubercu/osis

o f ,po8 gene)

Tuberculosis
Latent TB

Mutations in enzyme
processing isoniazid into active

damage DNA

RNA synthesis Inhibitors
Rifampln

ll'~hibit.s RNA polymerase

Alteration of target (mutation

Mycolic acids synthesis lnhibltcws
lsoniazld

ll'~hibits mycolicacid

synthesis

metabolltes (KatG enzym e)

Folk acid Synthesis Inhibitors
&1cterk>staric:Competitively inhibit enzymes involved in tvi.o stepsof folic acid biosynthesis
Dihydrofolate reductase

Folate synthase

PABA(para·amino·benzoic acid) ~Sul~fon-,m
-'c<l-e~bl~o<ks
~ -+ Dlhydrofolk acid
Sulfadiazine

SutfonamJdes and
trimethoprim

Sulfacetam·ide
Cotrirnoxazole
(Trimethoprlm +
Sulfamethoxazole)

Tetrahydrololk acld

Trimethoprim blocks

Sutfadiazine::
Used topically in burn wound surface
Cotrimoxazoi. is indicated in:
• Urinary tract and respiratory tract infections·
ActiveagainstSerrat/o,K/ebsiella, fn rerobacrer
• Shi~la dysentery, idbrio cholerae

Production of insensitive
targets (dihydropteroate
synthetase (sulfonamides}
and dihydrofolate reductase
(trim ethoprim)J that bypass

metabolic block

• Toxoplasma gondb·, haemophilt.Js ducreyi,
• Pneumocysrisprovedi
Antimicrobial agents that act on ceD 1M1T1brane
GramkicUn
Forms pores

Topical use against cocci (gram-positive and

Not d efi ned

negative)

Forms channels that disrupt Bactericidal against gram-positive bacteria
membrane potential
including VRE and MRSA

Daptcwnycln

Susceptible

bacterium
Resistant
bacterium

-0 • 0

-e • • •
•

0

M tibiotic treatment
staned

••

•
•
•

• e
•
•
e
•

-

Not d efined

Resistant strains then spread
in the enviroment and transfer

the genes coding for resistance
to other unretated bacteria

••

Before antibiotic start

Selection of resistant
bacterium after
antibiotic pressure

Final population of
resistant bacteria

Fig. 7 .1: Mechanism of development of acquired resistance

Intrinsic Resistance

Mutational and Transferable Drug Resistance

It refers to die innate ability of a bacterium to resist a class
of antimicrobial agents due to its inherent structural or
functional characteristics, (e.g. gram-negative bacteria are
resistant to vancomycin). lhis imposes only little threat to
die world as very few organism s show intrinsic res i~tance
(Table 72 ).

In presence of s elective antibiotic pressure, bacteria
acquire new genes mainly by two broad methods:

Mutational Resistance
Resistance can develop due to mutation of the resident
genes.
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TABLE 7.2: Intrinsic antimicrobial resistance

Organism

I

lntrlnsk ,.slstanceagalnst

Anaerobic bacteria

A min oglycosides

Aerobic bacte-ria

M etronidazole

Gram·negative bacteria

Vancomycin

Klebsiella species

Ampicillin

Pseudomonos

Sulfonamides, trimethoprim, tetracycline
orchloramphenicol

Enterococci

Amin oglycosid es, all cephalosporins

• It is rypicaUy seen in Mycobacterium tuberculosis,
developing resistance to anti-tubercular drugs.
• Mutational drug resistance differs from transferable
drug resistance in many ways (Table 7.3).
• Usually, it is a low level resistance, developed 10 one
drug at a time; which can be overcome by using
combination of different classes of drugs.
• That i~ why multidrug therapy is used in tuberculosis
using 4-5 different classes of drugs, such as isoniazid,
rifampicin, pyrazinamide, ethambutol and streptomycin.
Transferrable Drug Resistance
In contrast, transferrable drug resistance is plasmid
coded and usually transferred by conjugation orrarely by
transduction, or transformation (refer Chapter 6).
• Uie resistance coded plasmid (called R plasmid) can
carry multiple genes, each coding for resistance to one
class of antibiotic.
• Uius, it results in a high degree of resistance to multiple
drugs, which cannot be overcome byusingcombinarion
of drugs.

TABLE 7.3: Mu tational vs tran sferable drug resistance
Mutational drug

Transferable drug resfstance

Mechanism of Antimicrobial Resistance

Bacteria develop amimicrobial resistance by several
mechani~ms.
1. Deaeased Penneab/1/ty across the Cell Wall
Certain bacteria modify their cell membrane porin
channels; eidier in dieir frequency, size, or selectivily;
thereby preventing the antimicrobials from entering into
the cell. Uiis strategy has been observed in many gramnegative bacteria, such as Pseudomonas, Enterobacter
and Klebsiella species against drugs, such as imipenem,
aminoglycosides and quinolones.
2. Efflux Pumps
Certain bacteria possess efflux pumps which mediate
expulsion of the drug(s) from the cell, s oon after their
entry; thereby preventing the intracellular accumulation
of drugs. Uiis strategy has been observed in:
• Escherichia coli and other Enterobacteriaceae against
tetracyclines, chloramphenicol.
• Staphylococci against macrolides and s treptogramins.
• Stapl1ylococc11s aure11s and Streptococcus pneumoniae
against fluoroquinolones.
3. By Enzymatic Inactivation
Certain bacteria can inactivate the antimicrobial agents by
producing varioll~ enzymes, such as :
• (J lactam ase enzyme production (obse,ved in both
gram-positive and gram-negative bacteria): It breaks
do\\~l the ~ lactam rings, there by inactivating the ~
lactam antibiotics (see the highlight box).
• Aminoglycoside m odifying enzymes like (aceiyltransferases, adenyltransferases, and phosphotransferases,
produced by both gram-negative and gram-positive bacteria)-they destroy die structure of aminoglycosides.
• Chloramphe nicol aceryl lransferase: It is produced
by members of Enterobacteriaceae; it destroys the
structure of chloramphenicol.

resistance
Resistance to one drug at
a tim e

Multiple drug resistance at the same
tim e

l o w-d egree resistance

High ·degree re sistance

Resistance can b e
overcome by combination

Cannot be overcome b y drug
combinations

of drugs
Virulence of resistance
mutants may b e lowered

Virulence not d ecreased

Resistance is not
transferable to other
org anisms but spread
to off springs by vertical
spread or1ly

• Resistance is transferable to other
organisms.
• Spread by : Horizontal spread
(conj ugation, or rarely by
transdu ctiorv'transforrnation)

By Modifying the Target Sites
Modification of the target sites of antimicrobial agent
(which are widiin die bacteria) is a very improtant
mechanism. It is obserevd in:
• MRSA (Mediicillin-resistant Staphylococc11.s aure11s): ln
these strains, the target site of penicillin i.e. penicillin
bindingprotein (PBP) gets altered to PBP-2a. The altered
PBP do not sufficiendy bind 10 ~-lactam antibiotics and
therefore prevetll diem from inhibiting die cell wall
s ynthesis. (Described in detail in Chapter 21).
• Streptomycin resistance in Mycobacterium tuberc,dosis:
It i~ due to modification of ribosomal proteins or l 6S
rRNA.
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• Rifampicin resistance in Mycoliacterium tuliercu/osL~due 10 mu1a1ions in RNA polymerase.
• Quinolone resis1ance seen in many gram-positive
bacteria, particularly S. aureus and S. pnettmoniaedue to mu!a!ions in DNAgyrase enzyme.
Vancomycin resisrnnce in emerococci (VRE): These scrains
have a change in1he 1arge1si1eofvancomycin (i.e. D-alanine
D-alanine s ide chain peptidoglycan) (Chap1er 22).
Beta Lactamase Enzymes
~ lactam ase enzymes are c apable of hy drolysing the

13-

lactam rings (the active site) o f jl lactam antibiotics; t hereby

deactivating their antibacterial properties.
• They can be produced by both g ram-positive and g ramnegative organisms.
• They are plasmid coded and transferred from one bacte rium
to other m ostly by conjugation, (exce pt in Staphylococcus
aureus where they are transferred by transduction).

Beta-lactamases can be dassified in two ways:
• Am bler's classification (structural o r m olecular classifica-

tion): According to this, fl lactamases are classified into four
classes (Tab le 7 .4)
• Bush Jacoby Medeiros classification or functional
(phenotypic) classification: This is the most advanced and
complex clas.sification.

TABLE 7.4 : Amblerclassification of b eta lactamases
Class A: Extended spectrum 13 lactamases (ESBL)

Organisms producing ESBL enzymes are resistant to all penicillins
and 1st, 2nd and 3rd generationcephalosporins and monobactam,
hovvever remain sensitive to carbapenems and cephamycins.
• Resistance can be overcome by use of lactam along with
lactamase inhibitor (e.g . sulbactum orclavulanic acid)
• Detected by·Combinationdisk test (Ceftazldimeand cetftazidime
+clavulinic acid), Three dimensional test (best method)

a

a

Class B: M etallo~talactamase IM BL)

These organisms are resistant to all those antibiotics to which Amp(
beta·lactamase producers are resistant. In additiol\ they are also
resista,u tocarbapenems.
lactam +
lactamase
• Resistance cannot be overcome by
inhibitor combination
• Detected by EDTAdisk synergy test, modified Hodge te st

a

a

Class C: AmpC beta ... actamase

These organisms are resistar1t to all those antibiotics to which ESBL
producers are resistant plus they are resistant to cephamycins (e.g.
cefoxitin and cefotetan }. But they are sensitive to carbapenems.
Resist~ncecannot be overcome by lactam + lactamase inhibitor
combination

a

a

Resistance can be overcome by
combination

ANTIMICROBIAL SUSCEPTIBILITY TESTING
Bacteria exhibit great strain varialions in susceptibility 10
amirnicrobial agems. 11is, therefore, essemial 10 determine
the susceptibiliiy of pathogenic bacteria isolated from 1he
clinical specimens 10 antibiotics !lia1 are likely 10 be u~ed
in !he treatment.
Antimicrobial s uscep!ibiliiy tes1 (AST) is performed
only for pathogenic bacteria isolated from !he specime,i,
and no! for 1he commensal bacteria (Table 7.5). For
example, E. coli isolated from urine specimen should be
subjected to AST, whereas E. coli isolated from stool is a
commensal; hence, AST is nO! performed.
Disk Diffusion Method

Di~k diffusion tests are !he most widely used rne!liod.
They are suitable for rapidly growing pathogenic bacteria;
however, they are w1suitable for slow growing bacteria.
11ie disk diffusion method is so named because:
• I! uses filler paper disks impregnated wi!li appropriate
con centra!ion of !lie antibiotic solution.
• The 1es1 bacterium is inoculated (as lawn culture) on 1he
solid medium and !lien !he antibiotic disks are applied.
• 1lie anlibiolic in !lie disks diffuses !lirough !lie solid
medium, so Iha! !lie concen1ra1ion is highest near !lie
site of applica!ion of !lie anlibiotic disk and decreases
gradually away from it
• Sensitiviiy 10 the drug is determined by !he zone of
inhibition of bacterial growth arowid the disk.
Medium (Mueller-Hinton Agar)

Mueller- Hin1on agar (MHA) is considered as 1he best
medium to use for routine suscep1ibiliiy testing of nonfastidious bacteria fonhe following reasons:
• I! shows acceptable batch-to-batch reproducibiliiy for
susceplibility testing.
• I! supports satisfacrnry growth of most nonfas1idious
pa!liogens.
TABLE 7.5: Clas.sification of antimicrobial susceptibility testing
m ethods
• Disk diffusion methods:
• Kirby-Bauer disk dlffusior1method
• Stokes disk diffusion method
• Dilution tests:
• Broth dilution method
• Agar dilution method
• E·te.st

Class D: oxacllllna.se

alactam + alactamase inhibitor

83

• Automated methods
• Molecular m ethods (PCRdetecting d rug resistant genes)
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• le has minimal inhibicory effecc on sulfonamide and
crimechoprim. Hence, chese ancibiocics are bener cesced
in MHA chan any ocher media.
Modifications of MHA

• Lysed horse blood is added co MHA co supporc che
growch of faslidious organi~ms, such as H. influenzae.
• Sodium chloride (2- 4% NaCl) should be added co che
medium for cestlng MRSA isolaces.

lnoculum
Isolated pure colonies of !he tesc organism are inoculaced
in a suicable liquid medium (pepcone wacer brodi) and
incubaced ac 35-37'C for 4- 6 hours.
• 1he densicy of die organisms in brodi is adjusced co
appmximacely 1.5 x IO" cfu/mL by comparing its curbidicy
with diac of0.5 McFarland opacicy scandard cube.
• Lawn culture: 1lie broch is dien inoculaced on che
medium by spreadingwich sterile swabs.
• 1he ideal inoculum afcer overnighc incubacion gives
an even semiconOuenc growdi. Too heavy irioculum
reduces die size of inhibition zones.
• Control strains: Similar to !he tesc isolate, die irioculum
of control strain should also be made and cesced for
AST. llie following ATCC (American Type Culture
Collection) strains are used as standard cone ml strains.
Escherichi.a co/iATCC2S922
Pse,tdomonas aeruginosaATCC 27853
Staphylococcus aureus ATCC 25923
Enterococcus jeacalis ATCC 29212
Antibiotic Disk
Antibiotic disks are available commercially or prepared in
in-hou~e. Sterile filcer paper (\\1iaunan number I) disks of
6 mm diamecer are impregnacedwithstandard quantity of
ancibiotic solution.

• Second-line drugs include

die panel of chose
antibiotics for which the prescription is rescricced only
co special circumstances. 1liey are reserved for cesling
lacer if che organism is found to be resistant to all die
firsc-line antibiocics tested before.

Kirby-Bouer Disk Diffusion Merhod
A conon swab is dipped into inoculum and squeezed co
drain out che excess Ouid. Then the swab is inoculated on
co die Mueller- Hinton agar plate by streaking die swab
three cimes over che entire agar surface.
• After drying che surface of agar place for 3-5 minutes the
antibiotic disks are applied using eidier sterile forceps
or multidi~k dispenser.
• Disks should noc be placed closer chan 20 ,run (center
co center) on die MHA plate.
• Ordinarily, maximum up co 6 disks can be applied on
a JOO mm plate (five in the periphery and one in die
center) (Fig. 7.2).
• 11ie plates are then incubated at 37'C for 16- 18 hours.
When tested for MRSA. result should be read only after
24 hours of incubation.
• 1lie zones of complete gmwdi of inhibition around
each of che disks are measured using a ruler or Vernier
caliper. 11ie diameter ofche di~k is also included in diis
measurement. (Fig. 7.3)
• 11le interpretation of zone size into sensilive,
intermediate or resistant is based on die standard zone
size interpretation chart (Table 7.6).
• Control strains should be cested each time when a new
bacch of disks or Mueller-Hinton agar i~ used

0

II i~ neidier possible nor desirable co tesc die suscepcibilicy
against all the drugs. 1lie panel of die drugs co be tesced
against an isolace depends upon various factors:
• Ancibiolics should likely co be used for dierapy.
• Organism againsc which che drug has co be cesced.
• Local prescribing habits of the antimicrobial agents.
• Resiscant panern ofche locally prevalent padwgens
• Cose, coxicicy, pharmacokinetics, and spectrum of
activicy of an antimicrobial agenc for die management
of illness in a parcicular pacient.

"' ~

0

Choice of Antibiotic Disk

0
\.

•

•

Zone of inhibition
(diameter from ed99 to
edge)

- - - No zone surrounding
rhe disk rep0<1ed as
6mm

Fig. 7.2: Kirby- Bauer disk diffusion method

First-line and Second-line Drug Testing

• Flrsc-line drugs: Those ancibiolics chat are commonly u~ed

in a locality wich respect co che organi~m isolated should
be tesced first. First-line should also include !he antibiocic
currently being administered co the paciem, their spectrum
should be relevanc co che organism isolated.

Fig. 7.3: Verniercaliper
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TABLE 7 .6: Commonly used disk concentrations and interpreta
tion of disk diffusion test
Antimi crobial

agents
Benzyl penicillin (5.
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4

Disk (µg) DJn.meter of zone of inhibition (in
strength mm)

Resistant Intermediate Sensitive
10 units
s 28
>29

Control strain
Resistant
Test strain

oureus)
Cefoxitin (S. aureus)
Gentamicin (G)
Amikacin (Ak)
Erythromy cin (E)
Tetracycline (Tl
Nitrofurantoin (Nf)
Ciprofloxacin (Cf)
Ceftriaxone (Ci)
lmipenem (I)
Vancomycin (for
Enrerococcus)

30
10
30
15
30
300
5
30
10
30

s 21
s 12
s 14
s 13
s 14
s 14
s 15
s 19
s 19
s 14

, 22
13-14
15- 16
14-22
15- 18
15- 16
16-20
20- 22

> 15
>17
>23
>19
>17
, 21
>23

20- 22

>23

15'-16

> 17

Stall.es Disk Diffusion Method
Here, 1he MHA plate is divided illlo 1hree parts. 11ie 1est
organism is inocula1ed on the central one third and die
co,molstrain on upper and lower thirds of the pla1e.
• In modified Stokes disk diffusion mediod, the 1es1
bacterium is inocula1ed over die upper and lower diirds
of1he plate and control on cemral one diird.
• An Uninocula1ed gap of 2-3 mm wide should separate
die 1es1 and 1he control area on which die antibiotic
disks are appUed.
• lhe pla1es are dien incuba1ed at 37' C for 16- 18 hours.
Reportin g in Stokes Meth od

lhesensitivi1y repor1 is prepared by comparing the zones of
inhibition ofcon1rol and tes1 bacteriwn (Fig. 7.4).1h e radius
of the inhibition zone from die edge of die disk 10 the edge of
the zone is measured. Resuh is interpre1ed as follows:
• Sensitive (S): Zone radius is wider than or equal 10, or
not more dian 3 mm smaller than die control.
• Intermediate ( I): Zone radius is >2 mm but smaller
dian die control by >3 mm.
• Resistant (R): No zone of inhibition or zone radius
measures 2 mm or less.

Primary Disk Diffusion Test
The primary disk diffusion 1es1 may be performed when
results are required urgendy and single padiogenic
bacterium is suspected in die specimen (for s1erile fluid).
Here, die clinical specimen is di reedy inocula1ed uniformly
on die surface of a agar plate and the antibiotic disks are
applied. 1lie results of1he primary test should be verified
by 1esting the i5ola1es subsequently. This 1es1 is of no use
when mixed growdi of differe111 bacteria is suspec1ed 10 be
there in 1he specimen, e.g. pus, s1ool, sputum, etc.

Sensitive

Control strain

Fig. 7.4: Stokes d isk diffusion method

Dilution Tests
Here, die antimicrobial agem is serially dilu1ed, each
dilution is 1ested wi1h 1he tes1 organism for antimicrobial
suscep1ibili1y 1es1 and die MIC is calculated.
• MIC (minimum inhibitory concen1ration) is the lowes1
conce,mation of an antimicrobial agent tha1 will inhibi1
the visible growth of a microorganism after overnigh1
incubation.
• Depending upon whether die dilutions of 1he
amimicrobial agelll are made in agar or brodi, 1here are
1wo iypes of dilu1ion 1ests.

Broth DIiution Method
• Serial dilutions of d.i e antimicrobial agent in MuellerHinton brodi are taken in 1ubes and each tube is
inoculated 1,~th a fixed amowit of suspension of the iest
organism.A control organism of known s ensitiviiy should
also be tested. Tulies are incuba1ed at 37' C for 18 hours.
• 11ie MIC is de1 ermined by noting the lowes1conce,malion
of die drug al which 1here is no visible growdi, i.e. brodi
appears clear. (Fig. 7.5).
• 1l1e minimum bactericidal concentration (MBC) can be
obiailied by subculturing from each cube (showing no
grO\,di) omo a nu1rient agar pla1e without any antimicrobial agent The tube containing the lowest conce1ma1ion of die drug tha1 fails to show grow1h, on subculture,
is the M BC of die drug for diat test SI rain (Fig. 7.5).
• Bro1h dilution test can also be done using microti1er
plates, such me1hod is called as micro dilution mediod.
The MIC determination is useful in the following situations:
• For confirming the antimicrobial susceptibilit y test results
obtained by disk diffusion tests.
• For testing antimicrobial sensitivities of• Slow growing bacteria, such as tubercle bacilli.
• Bacteria forw hich diffusion test is not standardized.
• When a very small degree of re.sistance has to bedemonstrated.
• W hen the therapeutic d ose o f the drug has to be regulated
accurately as in the treatment of bacterial endocarditis.
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Test organism is Inoculated in rubes containing serial
dilutions of an antibiotic
Antibiotic cone (µg/ml)
64
32
16

8

4

Control

2

Fig. 7 .6c Epsilometer or E-test
MIC = 8µgml
MSC = 32 µgml

Epsilometer or E-test
This is a quantitative method of detecting MIC by us ing d1e prin•
ciples of both dilution and di ffusion of antibiotic into the medium.

•

Growth

No growth

It uses an absorbent strip conraining predefined g radient
(serial dilution) of antibiotic concentration immobilized
along its length.

It is applied to a lawn inoculum of a bacterium. Following
incubation of the test organism, an el lip tic.al zon e of inhibition
i.s produced s urrounding the s trip.
• lhe antibiotic con centration at which the ellipse edge
intersecL~thestrip, Le. taken as MIC value (Fig. 7.6).
•

Fig. 7.5: Broth d ilution method

Agar Dllutian Met had
Here, die serial dilutions of the drug are prepared in
molten agar and poured into Perri dishes. The test strain
is spot inoculated. Uiis met hod is more convenient than
broth dilution and has die added advantage of:
• Several strains can 10 be 1es1ed at the same time by
using the same plate
• ll direcdy measures die MBC; diere is no need of subculturing as ii i~ done widi broth dilution mediod.

Automated Antimicrobial Susceptibility Tests
Several automated systems are available now, s uch as :
• VITEK 2 baccerial idemificacion and amim ic.robial sensitivity
•)~tern ( bioMerieLLx)

• Phoen ixS)~te.m (Becton Dickinson)
• Micro Scan Walk Awa)' system
Most systems are computer assisted and have sophisticated
s o£n¥aresto anal)'7.e th e growth ratesand determine the antibiotic
s usceptibility repon. lhey use commercia Uy avai labIe pane ls that
contain added growth facto rs to speed organism growth, thereby
providing more rapid res ultc. compared with traditiona l m ethods.

Antibiotic Assays In Body Auids
Antibiotic assay in body tluids is done 10 ass ess die toxic
level and 1herapeu1ic level of die drug in blood and other
body tlulds. Both dilution and diffusion methods can be Molecular Methods
followed; by testing against a standard s uspensions of PCR based assa)'S are ava ilable rargeting s p ecific drug resistmt
bacteria with known MIC orzone of inhibition, respectively. genes: fo r example mecA gene fo r M RSA detection.
EXPECTED QUESTIONS
I.

II.

Writes.hurt notmon:

2.

1. Mechanism o f antibiotic resistance
2. Mutational a nc:I transferable d rug resistance
3. Antim icrobial susceptibility testing m ethod
Multiple Choice Questions (MCQs),

1.

MRSAismediated dueto
b.
a. Plasmid
c. Transposo ns
d.

Ans.wars
1. b

2,

C

3. d

Chromosome
None

All of the following are diffusion methods for

antimicrobial susceptibility except
3.

a. Kirby Bauer
b. Sto kes
c. Broth Dilution Method d . E test
Whkh of the following uses both diffusion and
dilution methods for antimicrobial susceptibility:
a. Kirby Bauer
b. Stokes
c. Broth Dilution Method d . E-test
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Microbial Pathogenicity
0,apter Preview

• lnfection
• Sources and reservoir of infection

• Mode of transmission
• M echani.sm of microbial pathogenicity

Depending upon die relationship of microbes with respect
10 humans, microorgan i~ms may be of following types:
• Saprophytes: They are the free-living microbes 1ha1 live
on dead or decaying organic maner. They are u~ually
fowid in soil arid water and are generally unable 10
invade die living host
• Parasites: They are the microbes that live on a living
host, derive nutrition from die host and also cau~e
harm lo die host They are of two 1ypes- microparasi1es
(which include bacteria, viruses, fungi and protozoa)
and macroparasites (which include helmirllhs).
• Commensals: lhey are harmless microbes 1ha1 harbor
on a living host as normal flora of die host widiou1
causing any injury 10 die host.
• Pathogens: They are the microbes capable of causing
disease. However, diey represem only a very small
proportion of !he microbial world.
• Opportunistic pathogens: lliey are capable of causing
disease only in immunocompromized people; when
die usual defense mechanisms of humans are reduced
or altered by accident, surgery, or by an underlying
metabolic or an infectious disorder (e.g. AIDS).

INFECTION
Following die elllry of die microorganism illlo die body,
it may lead 10 either infection or colonization; both die

terms need 10 be di~tinguished.
• Infection: ll is a process in which a pathogenic organism
emers, establishes itself, multiplies and invades the
normal anatomical barrier of die host resulting in
disease. When infection becomes apparem results in
clinical manifestation and ii is referred as 'infectious
disease'.
• Coloniz.allon: Here, die pathogenic organism enters,
multiplies but does not invade, arid neither causes
disease or nor elicits specific immune response.

• Colonizers are differelll from normal flora. They
have padiogenic potential and may invade and
cause disease in another host or the same host later.
• However commensals are limited 10 a particular
anatomical site, e.g. illlestine, respiratory and genital
tract \\~ieri they enter dirough odier routes, they
may behave as padiogen.
For example, Escliericliia coli is a normal flora in
intestine, but ii may resuh in either colonization or
infection when enters dirough respiratory tract
• Infestation: It is distinct from infection in dial it applies
specifically 10 parasites of macroscopic size, such as
parasitic worms in intestine or ardiropods (e.g. lice, itch
mite, etc.) on the body surface.

Classification of Infections
Infections may be classified in various ways:
• Primary infeclion: 11 refers to die initial infection widi
a pathogenic microorganism in a host.
• Reinfeclion: 11 results following subsequent infection
by the same microbe.
• Secondary infection: Here, a new pathogen sets up an
infection in a host whose immunity is already lowered
by a preexisting infection.
• Foe.al infection (or focal sepsis): It indicates a condition
where, due to infection or sepsis at localized sites (such
as in die appendix or tonsils), generalised effects are
produced.
• Su perinfection: ll is defined as a second infection
superimposed on an earlier one, by a different
microbial agent of exogenous or endogenous origin,
that is resistant to the 1rea1mem used against die first
infection.
• Cross-infections: When in a patielll already suffering
from a disease a new infection sets up from another
host or anodier external source, it is termed as crossinfection.
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• Nosocomial infeclions: Cross-infections occurring in
hospitals are called nosocomial infections. lliey are
distinct from die patielll'.~ primary condition.
• Iatrogenic (or physician induced) infection: lliis
refers 10 the infections induced by the professional
activity of die physician or other health care workers
resulting from prevemive, diagnostic, rreaunem or
odier procedures.
• Depending on the source of infection:
Endogenous infections: llie source of infection is
within die body, either normal flora if breeches die
anatomical barrier, or endogenous reactivation of a
latent infection.
Exogenous infections: llie source is outside the
host's own body.
• Based on Lhe clinical manifestation produoed:
Asymptomatic or inapparelll or subclinical infection:
It is an infection dial is active bur does nm produce
noticeable symptoms.
Symptomatic or apparem infections: II may be
classified into:
Acute i,lfection: llie symptoms last for a short
term period, and
• Chronic infection: llie symptoms persist for a
long period.
Latent infection: II refers 10 an infection dial is
inactive or dormam or in hidden form; bur capable
of reactivating later.
Atypical infection: Here, the usual manifestations
of the disease are nor present. Instead, atypical
symptoms may be present.

Epidemlologlcal Pattern of Infection
Four epidemiological terms are often used to describe
infection- endemic, epidemic, pandemic and sporadic.
• Endemic: Ihe infections that occur at a persistent,
usually low level in a certain geographical area are
called endemic.
• Epidemic: llie infections diat occur at a much higher
rate 1ha1i usual in a particular geographic area is known
as epidemic.
• Pandemic: Infection dial spreads rapidly over large
areas of the world is known as pandemic.
• Sporadic: Infections occur at irregular intervals or only
in a few plances; scattered or isolated.
SOURCES AND RESERVOIR OF INFECTION
llie starling point for die occurrence of an infectious
disease is known as a source or/ and reservoir of infection.
Source and reservoir are not always synonymous.

• Sou rce: The source of infection refers to die person,
animal, or object from which a microorganism is
transmitted to die host.
• Reservoir: A reservoir is the natural habitat in which
the organism lives, multiplies. Reservoir may be a
person, animal, arthropod, plant, soil or substance
(or combination of these) on whicli the organism is
dependent for iLSsu,vival; where ii reproduces in, such
a way that it can be transmined to susceptible hosts.
llie term source and reservoir may be same for many
organisms bur are not always synonymous. For example,
• ln tetanus infection, die reservoir and source of the
agent (Clostridiwn tetani) are same, i.e. the soil.
• ln hook worm i,lfection, die reservoir is man, but the
source of infection is die soil contaniinared with the
larva of hook worm.
• ln typhoid fever, the reservoir may be a case or carrie~
but die source of infection is usually contaminated food
and water.
llius, the term 'source' refers 10 the immediate source of
infection and may or may not be a part of reservoir.
llie reservoir (and/or source) may be of diree types.
Human Reservoir
By far the most important reservoir and/ or source
of infection for humans is man himself. Man is often
described as his Ol\~i enemy because most of the infectious
diseases are contracted from human sources. llie diseases
that can be spread from one person 10 another are called
communicable diseases. Human sources may be either

cases or carriers.
• cases or patients: lliey are the persons in a given
population identified as having a particular disease.
Cases may of various types depending upon die
appearance of symptoms- subclinical, clinical and
latent cases.
• Carrier: It refers to the persons/ animals that harbor
the infectious agent in the absence of any clinica.l
symptoms and shed the organism from the body via
contact, air or secretions.

It results due to inadequate treatment or immune
response occurring in some di~eases, which leads 10
incomplete elimination of the organism from the body.
• Though, carriers are less infectious than cases, but
are more dangerous as they often go undetected and
continue to transmit die infection for a long period.
Types of Carriers
Ca rriers can be of various types:
• lncubatorycarriers are those w ho shed the organismduring
the incubation period of disease. This usually occurs in the
la.st few days of incubation period, e.g. measles, mumps,
polio, diphtheria, pertus.sis, hepatitis B, influenza, etc.
Contd..
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• H ealthy carriers refers to the subclinical cases w ho develop

into carriers w ithout suffering from overt disease, e.g.
p olio, cholera, salm onellosis, diphtheria, meningococcal
meningitis, etc .
• C onvalescent carrier is the o ne w ho has recovered from the

dis.ease and continues to harbor and shed the pathogen
from his body.
Depending on the duration of carriage:
• Tempera ry ca rriers: They she.d the organisms for les.s than

six months. lncubatory, healthy and convalescent carriers
are actually the types o f temporary carriers.
• Chroniccarriers:They shed the organisms for indefinite period,

e.g. in hepatitis B, typhoid fever, malaria, gonorrhea, etc.
Depending on the source:
• Contact carrier is a person w ho acquires the pathogen from

a patie nt.
• Paradoxical carrier refers to a carrier w ho acquires the
pathogen from another carrier.

Animal Reservoir
The source of i,uection may sometime be animals and
bird~. The disease and 1.he infections which are rransmiued
10 man from ver1ebra1es are called 20onoses. Common
examples include:
• From animals: Rabies (from dog), lep1ospirosi~ (from
rodents), influenza (from pigs), etc.
• Birds may be source of uuection for various diseases
like inOuenza, Chlamydopliila psittaci infection
(psiuacosis ), hls1oplasmosis, e1c.
Amplifying hos!: ll refers 10 !he ver1ebra1e reservoir in
which 1he organism multiplies exponentially, e.g. pigs in
Japanese B encephalitis.
Nonliving Things as Reservoir

Soil and inaniJnate maner can also act as reservoir/source
of infection, for example soil may harbor the agents of
ternnus, andirax and some intestinal helmin!hs.

MODE OF TRANSMISSION
Microorganisms may be transmined from the reservoir or
source to a susceptible host in different ways.
Contact

Infection may be nansmined by direct or indirect con1ac1:
• Direct contacl is via skin and mucosa of an infected
person, e.g. through unclean hand, kissuig, or sexual
con1ac1. Organisms nansmined by direct comact
include a gems of common cold, skui and eye infections
and agents of sexually rransmined disea~es (STD), such
as HIV, Neisseria gonorrhoeae, Chlamydia trachomatis
and 1)·eponema pallidttm, etc.

• lndlrecl conlact is dirough !he agency of fomi1es,
which are inanuua1e objects, such as clothing, coys, etc .
11iese may be conrnmuiated by a pathogen and act a~ a
vehicle for ils nansmission, e.g. face wwels shared by
various persons may lead lO spread of rrachoma.
Inhalation

Agents causuig respiratory infections are acquired by
inhala1ional route. 11iese organisms are shed into die
environmem by patients in secretions from the nose or
throat during sneezing, coughing or speaking in !he form
of droplets.
Air-borne Transml sslon
Droplet nuclei (<10 µm size) can remain suspended in air
for long periods, and can act a~ source of ui fection.
• Droplet (dusl) transmission: Larger droplets (> 10 µm
size) travel for a shorl distance, se1de down on clodiing
and other object~ and become a par1 of !he dust 11iey
can infect only !hose persons who come in contact
with the source. Organisms transmiued through
!his route include respiratory viruses (e.g. influenza,
parainOuenza virus, adenovirus, respiratory syncytial
virus) and BordetellaperttL~~is.
• Air-borne (droplet nuclei) transmission: When die
droplet is small ( 1- 10 µm), il can rravel a long d.istance;
can infecl any person it finds on its way. Primary
con1ac1 widi die source is nol necessary. Organisms
1ransmiued dirough !his route include agems causing
tuberculosis, measles and chickenpox.
Ingestion

Intestinal infections like cholera. dysentery, food
poisoning and mos! of 1be parasitic infections are
acquired by ingestion of food or drink comamina1ed by
padiogens. Food-borne infections occur m osdy di rough
carriers engaged in handling or preparation of food and
comamina1uig die food scuffs. 11ie water supply may ge1
comamuia1ed wilh die feces of die pa1ien1s or carriers. AU
these may rransmil infection.
In owl at Ion

Padiogens, in some instances, may be iliocula1ed directly
imo the skin or tissues of die hos!:
• Animal bile- for example, rabies virus is uiocula1ed
directly by the bile of a rabid animal.
• lnocula1ed directly into tissues. Spores of Clostridium
tetanipreseni in !he soil, gel deposited directly inlo the
hos! tissues following severe wounds leading 10 tetanus.
Transmission of Blood-home Infections

Blood-borne infections, sucli as hepalilis B, hepa1i1is C
and HIV maybe 1ransmiued by:
• Needle prick and other sharp injuries
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• Blood cra11sfusion
• Intravenous drug abuse (contaminated needles)
Vector Borne (Mechanical or Biological)

Ardiropod vectors, such as mosquitoes, flies, Oeas, ticks,
mite and lice are die vectors d1a1 transmit many diseases
(Table 8.1). Vector may be of Mo types:
• Mechanical vectors: These carry the microorganisms
(which do not mul!iply) and transmit them 10 the
earnbles.
• Biological vec!ors:llie pathogen mul!iplies in the body
of the vector, often undergoing part of a developm em
cycle in ii, such vectors are named biological vectors
(e.g. female Anopheles mosquito ill malaria; Culex
mosquilo in lllariasis ).
Extrinsic lncubalion period: Afterihe entry of pathogen
into die vector, die lime required for die vector IO become
infective i~ called extrinsic incubation period.
Vertical Transmission
I! refers 10 transmission of infection from modier 10 the
fetus. II may be categorized into:
• Transplacen!al lransmis sion: Infection occurs via
the placen!al barrier; leads IO abonion, miscarriage
or s1illbirdi. If babies are born, !hey suffer from
congenital malformations., such infections are known
as teratogenic infections. Examples include TORCH
infections:

Toxoplasma,
Others (Treponema. pallidum and variceDa-zos1er
virus)
Rubella virus
TABLE 8.1: Ar thropod vectors transmitting human infect ions

IZ!mmlll Human lnfectlonstrnnsmltted
Mosquito
Sandfly
Hard tick

Malaria, filariasis, yellow fever, Japanese
encephalitis, dengue fever,
Kala~azar, oriental sore, sandfly fever, Oroya fever
Tick typhus, Kyasanur forest d isease (KFD},

babesiosis, tularemia,
Soft tick

Q fever, endemic relapsir19 fever

Rat flea

Bubonic plague. endemic typhus, HymenoJepis
diminura
Scrub typhus, rickettsial pox

Trombiculid
mite

• Cytomegalovirus
• Herpes simplex virus
• Transmission via !he birdt canal wid1ou1 causing
congeni!al malformation in die baby, Examples include:
Group B Streptococcus, N. gorwrrhoeae, C.trachomatis,
listeria and viruses (e.g. Hepatitis B, C and HIV).

MECHANISM OF MICROBIAL PATHOGENICITY
Ability of a microbe 10 produce disease or tissue injury is
often referred IO as two closely related bu! not synonymous
term 'pa1hogenici1y' and 'virulence'.
• ' Padiogeniciiy' i~ generally employed 10 refer 10 die
ability of a microbial species 10 produce disease.
• \\~1ile die term ' virulence' is used more specifically 10
describe die relative degree of pathogenesis (tissue
damage), which may vary between differem strains of
the same organism depending upon the expression of
the virulence factors.
• Virulence is a relative term; ii changes depending upon
the expression of virulence factors which cause tissue
damage. Differem strains of same species may exhibit
varying degrees of virulence. Some strains are highly
virulem; while some strains are low and some are
avirulen! (vaccine strains).
11ie virulence of a strain may undergo spomaneous or
induced variation.
• Exalta!lon: Enhancemem of virulence is known as
exal!a1ion, which can be induced e.xperimemally by
serial passage in!O susceptible hosts.
• Allenualion: II refers 10 the reduction of virulence,
which can be achieved by pa~sage through unfavorable
hosts, repeated cultures in artificial media, growth in
high 1empera1Ure or in die presence of weak an1iseplics,
desiccation or prolonged storage in cul!ure.
Pad1ogenici1y of viral, fungal and parasitic diseases are
explained in d1erespec1ivesec1ions. Bacterial pathogenesis
is described below.
Bacterial pa1hogenici1y depends upon die sum IO!al of
several factors as described below.
Route of Transmission of Infection

Route of tra11smission of infection plays a crucial role in
!he pa1hogeniciiy of certain bacteria

• Some bacteria, such as streptococci, can initiate

Tsetse fly

Sleeping sickness

Housefly

Typhoid fever, paratyphoid fever.cholera,
gastroenteritis. trachoma

l ouse

Epidemic typhus. epidemic relapsing fever, trench
fever

RedUvild
bug

Chagas disease

Cyclops

Guinea worm d isease, fish tape \\'Orm

infection whatever be die mode of entry.
• Others can survive and mulliply only when introduced
by !he oplimal routes. Cholera vibrios are infective orally
bu! are unable 10 cause infection when inrroduced
subcurnn eously.
• lliis difference is probably related IO !he modes by
which differem bacteria are able 10 initiate tissue
damage and esrnblish themselves.
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Infective Dose of the Organism

Infective dose of the organism is referred co as the
minimum inoculum size that is capable of initialing an
infection. Infective dose plays a major role in determining
whether the disease is going 10 set in or not
• Low infective dose: Certaill organisms require a
relatively small inoculum 10 initiate infection.
Sh/gel/a: Very low (as low as 10 bacilli)
Cryptosporidium. parvum: Very low ( I 0-30 oocys1s)
Escherichia coli 0 157: H7 ( <10 bacilli)
&itamoeba coli and Giard/a: few cysts
CampyloliacterJeju.ni (500 bacilli)
• Large infecli,•e dose: In contrast, organisms with high
infective dose can initiate the infection only when the
inoculum size exceeds a particularcriticalsize.
Escherichia coli ( I 0"-108 bacilli)
, Salmonella (l 02- J<F bacilli)
,

Vibrio cholerae( l O"- ! O'bacilli)

Infective dose varies depending upon the factors, such as:
• Virulence of the organism: Highenhe virulence, lower
is the infective dose.
• Host's age and overall immune status
• Abili1 y of the organism resisting the gastric acidily:
Shigella has an abilil)' lO survive in gastric acidity,
even a low infective dose can initiate the infection. In
con1ras1 Vibrio is extremely acid labile, hence requires
a heavy inoculum 10 bypass die gastric barrier.
Adhesion
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• Highly invasive padiogens produce spreading or
generalized lesion s (e.g. streptococcal infections),
while less invasive pathogens cause localized lesions
(e.g. staphylococcal abscess).
• Some padiogens diougli capable of causing fatal
diseases, lack invasiveness but remain confined 10
the site of entry and produce disease by elaborating a
po1en1 toxin, e.g. Clostridium teta.n.i.
Important virule nce factors dia1 help in invasion include:
• Virulence marker antigen or invasion plasmid antigens
in Shigella.
• Enzymes: Invasion of bacteria is enhanced by many
enzymes such as: hyaluronidase, collagenase,
strep1okina~e. lgA proteases.
• Antiphagocytic Factors: Bacteria are rapidly killed
once they are ingested by phagocytes, such as
polymorphonuclear cells (neutrophils) or macrophages.
Some pathogens develop strategies to evade phagocytosis
by several antiphagocytic factors, the most important ones
being• Capsule: It prevents phagocytosisof bacteria by preventing
the phagocytes from adhering to the bacteria. Capsules are
produced by-

• Neisseria meningitidis
• Streptococcus pneumoniae
• Haemophi/usinfluenzae

. Klebsiei/a pneumoniae
, Cryptococcus neoformans (fungus)
• Cell wall proteins may help in invasion, such as-

Protein A of Staphylococcus aurws binds to lgG and
Adhesion of die bacteria 10 body surfaces is the initial
prevents the activation of complement.
evem in the padiogenesis of the disease. I! is mediated
M protein of Streptococcus pyogenes
by specialized molecules called adhesins which bind
• Cytotoxins: Certain bacteria produce cytotoxins that
10 specific host cell receptors. Adherence prevents die
interfere with chemotaxis or killing of phagocytes. For
bacteria from being Oushed away in secretions and also
example, .S. aureus produces hemolysins and leukocidins
facilitates bacterial invasion into die host cells.
that lyse and damage RBCs andWBC,
• Fimbriaeor pill: They are the most important adhesins
present in some bacteria. Theydirectly bind 10 die sugar
residues (glycolipids or glycoproteins) on host celk
Intracellular Survival
• Non pilus adhesins: Apart from pili, there are Olher Some organi~ms survive in inlfacellular environment
adbesins found in certain bacteria, such as M protein lliey are grouped into obligate and facultative intracellular
(Streptoroccus pyogenes), lipoteichoic acid (gram - oiganisms (Table82). Once engulfed, they develop strategies
positive cocci), cell surface lectin (Chlamydia), etc.
!hat inhibit various steps of phagocycosi~ (Tobie 8.3).
• Biofllm formation: 11 is anodier mecliani~m by which
certain bacteria mediate strong adherence 10 certain Toxins
structures, such as cadieters, prosthetic implants, and
heart valves. Biofihn is a group of bacterial cells which Endotoxins
stick lO each other on asurface and are embedded widiin Endotoxins are the lipid A portion of lipopolysaccharide
layer (called slime layer) of a self-produced matrix of (LPS). They are pres em as an illtegral part of the cell wall of
gram-negative bacteria They are released from the bacterial
exnacellular polymeric substance calledglycocalyx.
surface by natural lysis of die bacteria and are responsible
Invasion
forvariou~ biological effects in the host (Fig. 8.1 ).
Invasion refers co entry of bacteria into host cells, leading • Macrophage acti,•alion: Endo1oxin binds lO specific
10 spread within die host tissues.
receptors on macrophages and stimulates die release of
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TABLE 8.2: Intracellular organisms
Facultative Intracellular

or anism

1' Vascular 1 - - -- i Hypotension
permeabiJity

Obligate Intracellular
organism

~

Bacteria

Salmonella Ty phi, Bruce/la

Legionella, Usreria, Nocardia,
Nejsseria menfr>gio.dis., Yerslh.ia
Mycobacrerium tuberculosis
Viruses

Mycobacrerium leprae
Rickerrsja
0,/amydia
Coxie/Jaburnetij
All viruses

ng~
' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-Hisropfasmacapsulawm
Pneumocystis jirovecii
crrprococcus neoformans

p--·

Toxop/asma, Cryptospori(Jktm,
Plasmcdktm,. Leishmania,

Babesia, Trypanosoma
TABLE 83: Mechanisms used by organisms for intracellular

survival
Organism

.survhral
Inhibition of phagolysosome
fusion

Legionella species,

Resistance to lysosomal
enzymes

Adaptation to cytoplasmic
replication

•

•

•

•
•

•

Mast cell

Endothelial

~

Mycobocrerium ruberculosis,
Chlamydia species

SolmonellaTyphimurium,
Coxiella species,
Mycobacrerjum leprae..
Lejshmania species

(~

\.

/

i~~y
\

t

IFN•y

I

Acute phase
' - -- -- '

1
.th-ro'?r.
-

;-os-,
is

~

0v:.:;.-. . . ______

Clotting

~ Alternative

1

, @
~

g;:

Medrors

¥!@
\:~
proteins

Mechanls.m of intracellular

w

Shock

t

complement
pathway

PMN

..__

~

~-l Hypoglycemia I

Fig. 8.1: Effects of bacterial endotoxin s
(cell wall lipopolysaccharide)
Abbteviarioru: DIC. disseminated intrava.scular coagulation; LPS, Jipopolysac·
charide; ll·l interfeukin•1; IFN- , interferon gamma; PMN, polymorphonuc:lear

leukocyte; lgE, immunoglobulin E

Listeria, Ricketrsia

ExotoxJns
niey are hear labile proteins; secreted by certain species
acute· phasecyrokines,such as interleukin (IL)· !, rumor of both gram. positive and gram·negative bacteria and
necrosi5 factor-a, IL-- 6, nitric oxide and prosraglandins diffuse readily into the surrounding medium.
which cause fever and inOammarion and activation of • High potency: E.xoroxins are highly potent even in
immune system (T cells and B cells).
minute amounts. Botulinum toxin is the most potent,
Complement acti,•alion: High concentrations of endo·
ii bas been estimated that 39.2 g of borulinum toxin
toxin can activate die alternative pathway of comple·
would be sufficient to eradicate die entire human kind.
ment-+ release C3a and C5a-+ promote inOammarory • Used for vaccine: E.xoroxins can be converted into
roxoids by treatment widi formaldehyde. Toxoids
cells chemoraxis, high grade fever, hyporension, shock
produced byvasodilaration and capillary leakage.
lack toxicity bur retain antigenicity and dius induce
protective immunity \'Vhen used as vaccines.
EndotheUalaclivation: Leads 10 t vascularperrneability.
Coagulation pathways acllvation: It activates Hageman • Specific action: niey are highly specific for a particular
tissue, e.g. 1e1anu5 toxin for CNS. 1liey have specific
factor and other coagulation factors, leads 10 thrombo·
pharmacological activities (Table 8.4).
si5, and di5seminated intravascular coagulation (DIC).
Platelet acli\'alion: Leads 10 release of mediators that Exoroxins differ from endotoxins in several ways
(Table 8.5).
cause t vascular permeability, duombosis, and DIC.
Mast cell acti\'ation: Leads 10 release of mediators
Pathogenldty Islands
(e.g. histamine) that causes muscle contraction and t
Pathogenicicy islands (PAis) are l arge genomic islands located
va5cular permeability.
in the chromosomal regions of some. bacteria comainingsets of
In gram•negali\-esepticemia: Endoroxins are released in genes encoding numerous virulence factors, such as adhesins,
large quantity, causing high fe\'e; perechiae (skin lesions secretion systems, coxins, invasins, iron uptake system, etc.
resulting from die capillary leakage) and DIC which may • Gene s encoded in il pathogenicity island are expressed in il
coordinated way to initiate the ,frulence proces s.
result in shock and possibly death.
Franclseila rularensis

Chapter 8 M icrobial Pathog enic ity
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TABLE 8.4: Bacterial exotoxins an d their mechanism of action

Organisms
Staphylococcus aureus
SD'eptococcuspyogenes
Corynebocreritmdiphtheriae
Bacil/t.Jsanrhrads
C/ostridium pet{ringens
C/ostridium tetani

Toxins (Exotoxins)
Enterotoxin, Toxic shock syndrome toxin
Streptococcal pyrogenic exotoxin
Diphtheria toxin (DT)
Anthrax toxin
o toxin and other major and mi,,or toxins
Tetanus toxin (tetanospasmin)

Closrn·dium botulirwm

Botullnum toxin BT}

Eschedchiaco/i

Heat labile toxin (LT )

Act as super antigen; stimulate T cell nonspecHically1 to release large
amounts ofcytokines
Inhibits protein synthesis (by inhibiting elongation factor·2}
tcAMP in targetcell, edema
l ecithinase and phospholipase activity 4 causes myonecrosis
Decrease in neurotransmitter (GABA and glycine) release from the
inhibitory neurons ~ spastic paralysis
Decrease in neurotransmitter (acetyl choline} release from
neurons 4 spastic paralysis

Heat stable toxin (ST)
Verocytotoxin

Activation of adenylate cyclase, -4 cAMP in target cell
diarrhea
tcGMP il'I target cell ~ secretory diarrhea
Inhibit protein synthesis (by inhibiting rib osome)

Shiga toxin
Cholera toxin (CT)
Exotoxin-A

Activationofadenylate cyclas4 <AMP in target cell-> secretory diarrhea
Inhibit protein synthesis (by inhibiting elongation factor· 2)

(diarrheagenic)

Shigel/a dysenteria., type- 1
Vibriocholerae
Pseudomonas

Me<hanism

-4

secretory

TABLE 8.5: D ifferences between bacterial endotoxinsan d exotoxins

I Endotox1ns

Feature

I Exotoxtns

Nature
Source

Upopolysaccharides
Part of cell wall of g ram·negative bacteria

Released by
Heat stability

Cell lysis Not by secretion
Highly stable
t ll-1 andTNF
Nonspecific (fever, shock, etc.)

Mode o f action
Effect
Tissue affinity
Fatal dose
Antigenicity
Neutralization by antibodies
Used for vaccine

Proteins

No
Only large doses are fatal
Poorly antigenic
Ineffective
No effective vaccine is available using endotoxin

• lhese genes may be turned on b}' a s ingle stim ulus (e.g. lhe
cemperature of the gm ) a nd c.an be cransferre d as a unit by
horizontal gen e cran.sfer mech a nL~m~ co different s ite.~ within
a c.hmmosomeor co other bacteria.
• Pathogenic.icy is lands have been de cected in s ome. bacteria,
s uc.h a.s Sltigalla., Salmonella.. \librio cholerae, Yersinia. pestis,
Staphylococcus aureus. uropathogenic E. coli, Nelicobacter.

Secreted both by gram-positive and negative
bacteria; diffuse into surrounding medium
Actively secreted by the bacteria
Heat labile destroyed at 60'C
Mostly enzyme like action
Specific action on particular tissues
Specific affinity for tissues
More poten~ even smaller doses- fatal
Highly antigenic
Neutralized by specific antibodies
Toxoid fonns are used as vaccine. e.g. tetanus toxoid

B acterlal Secretory System
Secretion in bacteria refers co the transloc.ation of effector
molecules, s uch as protein s, enzymes or toxins (such as cholera
toxin) ac.ro.ss the cell membrane from cytoplasm to its e!\.1e1ior.
Secretion is a very im ponant mechanism fo r bacterial s urvival and
pathogenesLs. l here are at leas t s ix s pecializ-e d secretion systems
described especially in gram-negative bacteria (type I to type VI).

EXPECTED QUESTIONS
I.

Write short notes onr
a.
b.

c.
d.
e.

U.

c.

Reser i.oirs o f infection
Carriers
Various modes of tran smission of infection
M echanisms o f microbial pathogenicity
Differences between endotoxins and exotoxins

Multiple Choice Quesliam, (MCQs):

1.

Chemical nature of endotoxin is:
a.

Answers
1. a

Lipopolysaccharide

2. d

3.

C

4. d

b.

Protein

Carbohyd rate

d.

None

2. All of the following are exotoxins except:
a.
c.
d.

Botulinum toxin
b. Anthrax toxin
Diph theria toxin
lipid A portion o f lipopolysaccha ride

3. All of the following are vector borne diseases
e xcept?
a.

Malaria

b.

c.

Rubella

d.

Fialriasis
Chagas d isease
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12.
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Complement
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Immunity (Innate and Acquired)
0,apter Preview
• lnnate immunity
• Acquired or adaptive immunity
• Active immunity

- Primary immune response
- Secondary immune response

• Passive immunity
• Bridges between innate and acquired

• Herd immunity
• Adoptive immunity

immunity
• Other types of immunity

• Local (or mucosal) immunity

l11e term "immunity"' (Latin v,mrd "immu.n.Uas: means
freedom from disease) is defined as die resis1ance offered
by 1he hos! agains1 microorganism(s) or any foreign
subsiance(s). hnmuni1y can be broadly classified illlo two
1ypes:
I. lnna1e immuniiy- presen1 riglll from !he birlh
2. Acquired/ adap1ive immunily- acquired during die
course of1he life

INNATE IMMUNITY
In naie im mwi ily is 1he inborn resisiance agai1is1 infeclions
1ha1 an individual possesses righl from 1he birlh, due 10 his
genelic or cons1i1ulional makeup.
Innate immuniiy has cer1ain unique properties by
which ii can be differen1ia1ed from acquired immuniiy
(Table 9.1).
• Acts in minutes: lnna1e immuniiy is die firs! line of
hos! defense agains1 infections; occurs immedia1ely
after !he microbial entry.
• Microbialexposure lsnot require d: In na1e immuniiyis
independen1 of prior exposure 10 !he microbes; preselll
even before the first entry oflhe microorganism.
• Diversity is limited: lnna1e immuniiy is active only
against a limited reper1oire of an1igens; in con1ras1 10
acquired immunily which is more varied and involves
specialized immune responses.
• Non-specific: Cells of innate immuniiy are non-specific
in !heir aclion; can be direc1ed agains1 any microbial
anligen(s).

• No memory: lnna1e immuniiy does no1 have a memory
component Response 10 a repeal infec1ion is identical
10 die primary response.
lnna1e immuniiy may be confined 10 a par1icular species,
race or individual.
• Species immun.it)' is the innate immunity lO\,,ards a
microbe exhibi1ed by all members of a given species.
For example, frogs are resis1an1 10 Bacillus anthracis;
while loads are susceptible.
• Racial inununily: Sometimes, inoa1e immwiiiy is
confined 10 a par1icular race; may be abseil! in other
communi1ies. For example, Negroes of America are
more suscep1ible 10 1uberculosis dian 1he \\~ii1es.
• lndi\'ldual immunity refers 10 !he antimicrobial
defense mechanisms 1ha1 are conllned 10 a particular
individual; may 1101 be e.xhibi1ed by odiers.
Several fac1ors determine 1he degree of inna1e immuniiy
exhibi1ed by die hos1, such as:
• Age: Cer1ain infec1ions are common in a particular
age. For example, congeniial infec1ions like rubella is
common in feral life, chickenpox and measles occur in

children, whereas urinary nact infection is common in
aduhs.
• Hormone: Cer1ain hormonal disorders (e.g. diabe1es
melli1us) or pa1ients on hormone 1herapy (e.g.
cor1icos1eroids) are al increased risk of developing
various infeclions.
• Nutrition: Malnu1rilion suppresses 1he hos! immw1iiy,
!hereby predisposes 10 variou~ infec1ions.
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TABLE 9.1: Differences between innate and acquired immunit y
Innate immunity

Acquired/ Adaptive Immunity

Resistance to infection that an individual possesses from birth

Resistance to infection that an individual acquires
during his lifetime

Immune response occurs in minl.ftes

Immune response occurs in days

Prior exposure to the antigen is not required

Develops following the antigenic exposure

Diversity is limited, acts through a restricted set of reactions

More varied and specialized responses
Immunological memory responses are present

Immunological memory responses are absent

Microbial antigen: Innate immunity develops against antigens that are shared by Microbial antigen:Acquired immunity develops against
antigens that are specific for each microbes.
many microbes (called microbes associated molecular patterns)
4

Host cell receptors of innate immunity (called pattern recognition receptors) are Host cell receptors are specific,e.g.T cell receptors and B
1)0n-spe<:ific,. e.g. Toll-like recep tor
cell immunoglobulin , eceptors

Components of innate immunity
• Anatomical barriers such as skin and mucosa
• Physiological barriers (e.g. body temperatun,)
• Phagocytes (neutrophils. macrophages and monocytes>
• Natural killer (NK) cells
• Other classes of lymphocytes• 1ol cells, NK-T cells
• B-1 cells and marginal-zone B cells
• Mastcellsanddendriticcells
• Complement pathways- alternate and man1)0se bindin g pathways
• Fever and inflammatory responses
• Normal resident flora
• Cytokines:TNF-<t, interleukins (IL· 1, IL-6, IL-8, IL· 12, IL-16, IL- 18), IFN-<t, ~ and

Components of acquired immunity
Teen
Bcell
Classical complement pathway
Antigen presenting cells
Cytokines (IL-2, IL-4, IL-5, IFN-y)

Ty~s of acquired Immunity
It can be classified in t'NO ways:
• Activeand passive·immunity
• Artificial and natural immunity

TGF- fl
• Acute phase reactant proteins (APRs)

Abbreviarions:TNF, tumor neaosis fac tor; TGF-~, transforming growth fac tor. ~; IFN, interferon

MECHANISMS OF INNATE IMMUNITY
Re<eptor Interaction

Follo\\fag the exposure to microorganisms, several mediators
of innate immunity are recruited to the site of infection (Table
9.1). llie first step that takes place is auachment, which
involves binding of the surface molecules of microorganisms
to the receptors of ceUs of innate immuniry.
Mlaobial Surface Molecules
lliey are the repeating panerns of conserved molecules
which are common to most microbial surfaces; called
Microbes-associated molecular patterns ( MAMPs).
Examples of MAMPs include peptidoglycan, lipopolysaccharides (lPS), teichoic acid and lipoproteins present on
bacterial surface.
Pattern Recognition Receptors (PRRs)
lliese are the molecules present on die surface of host
cells (e.g. phagocytes) that recognize MAMPs. They are
generally conserved regions, encoded by germ line genes.
Toll- lll<e receptors (TLRs) are classical examples of
pattern recognition receptors (see box below).

• Signals generated followingbindingofTLRs to MAMPs activate transcription factor.; diatstimulate expression ofgenes
encoding cytokiJles and enzymes, which are involved in
several an Ii microbial activities of cells ofinnate immunity.
• llie most important transcription factors activated by
TU\ signals are:
Nuclear factor KP (NF-KP), which promotes
production of various cytokines and
, Interferon regulatory factors (IRFs), which stimulate e.xpression of the amiviral interferons et and p.
Tol~like Receptors
They are so named because they are sim ilar to To ll receptors
presen t in the fruit fly (Drosophila), w here it is the main
receptor for induction of innate immunity.
There are 1 3 types of Toll-like receptors (TLR 1 to 13)
recognized so far w hich bind to particular MAMP molecules
o n microbial surfaces. Importan t on es are:
• TLR-2 binds to bacterial peptidoglycan
• TLR-3 binds to dsRNAof v iruses
• TLR-4 binds to LPS of gram-negative bacteria
• TLR-5 bindsto flagella o f bacteria
• TLR-7 an d 8 bind to ssRNA of v iruses
• TLR-9 binds to bacterial DNA
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Components of Innate Immunity
There are several mediators of innate immunity. They
exer1 antimicrobial activities by various mechanisms as
described below. More so, many mediators are nm purely
par1 of innate immunity; !hey often act as bridge between
innate and acquired immunity (e.g; complemems a11d
macrophages).

Anatomical and Physiological Barriers
• Anatomical barriers such as skin and mucosa! surfaces
have a specrrum of antimicrobial activities (Table 92).
• Physiological barriers that contribute 10 the innate
immunity are the body temperature, pH and various
soluble secretory products of mucosa (Table 9.2).
TABLE 9.2: Role o f barriers in innate immunity

Anatomical
barrlet

IFunction

Skin barrlor
• Mechanically prevents entry of microbes
• Produces sebum cor1tainin9 antimicrobial
pep tides and fatty acids
• Killin g of microbes by intraepithelial
lymphocytes

Mucosa! barrlor
Mucous membrane

Prevents entry of microbes mechanically
and b y producing mucous w hich entraps
micro bes

Cilia

Cilia present "in the lower respiratory tract
propel the microbes out.side

Normal flo ra

Intestinal and respiratory mucosa are lined by
normal flora

Phy.siologl-cal

i Function

barrier

I

Temperature

Normal body temperature
growt h of some microbes

Low pH

Gastric acidity inhibits m ost of the microbes

S.CN!~

inhibits

the

flNM!!lctsol mucosa

Saliva

Enzym es in saliva damage the cell wall and
cell membrane of bacteria

Tears

Contains lysozyme that destroys the
pep tidoglycan layer in bacterial cell w all

Gastric juice

HCI kills microbes by Its low pH

Tryp sin

Hydrolyses b acterial protein

Bile salts

Interfere with bacterial cell membrane

Fatty acids

Denature the bacterial proteins

Spermine

Present in semen, inhibits growth o f
gram-p ositive bacteria

Lactoferrin

Binds to iron, thus interferes with acquisition
of iron by b acteria
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Phagocytes
Phagocytes such as ne utrophils, ma crophages including
monocytes are the main componenl of innate immunity.
They are rapidly recruited 10 the infection site. Phagocy1osis
involves diree sequential s1eps- (l ) engulfmem of
microbesa11dsubsequen1 hostingin phagosome, (2) fusion
of lysosome wid1 phagosome 10 form phagolysosome and
(3) microbial killing (described in Chapter 14)
Natural K/1/er(NK) Cells
niey are a class of lymphocytes that kill virus in fec1ed cell~
and tumor cells. NK cell mediated mechani~m of killing
microbes is desribed in Chapter 15.

Other Rare Classes of Lymphocytes
T and B lymphocytes are !he chief mediators of acquired
immunity. However, diere are several rare types of
lymphocytes dial share !he features of bolh acquired and
innate immunity (Described in detail in Chapter 14), e.g.
• y6 T cells (also called irmaepidielial lymphocytes): They
are presem in epid1elial lining of skin and mucosa.
• NK-T cells: n1ey are present in epid1elium and
lymphoid orga11s.
• B- 1 cells: niey are found mosdy in 1he peritoneal cavity
and mucosa! li%ues.
• Marginal-zone B cells: n1ey are present at d1e edges of
lymphoid follicles ofspleen.
MastC«tls
niey are presem lining die respiratory and other mucosa.
• ll1ey are activated by microbial products binding
10 1011-like receptors or by lgE amibody dependem
mechanism, following which;
• lliey release abundant cytoplasmic granules rich in
histamine, prostaglandins and cy1okines 1ha1 initiate
inflammation and proteolytic enzymes d1a1 results in
killing of bacteria.
Dendrltic Cells
ll1ey respond 10 microbes by producing numerous
cytokines 1ha1 initiate inflammation. They also serve as
vehicle in 1ranspor1ing d1e antigen(s) from d1e skin and
mucosa! sites to lymph nodes where they present the
an1igen(s) 10 T cells. Hence, dendrilic cells serve as a
bridge between innate and acquired immunity.
Complement Pathways
Aherna1e and mannose binding padiways are d1e chief
mediators of in na1e immunity.
• Aherna1e complemem pathway is activated in response
10 bacterial endo1oxin whereas d1e mannose binding
pad1way is stimulated by mannose carbohydrate residues on bacterial surface.
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• Following activation, !he complemen1s media1e various
biological functions such as (refer Chap1er 13)
Lysis of1he 1arge1 microbes (by forming pores on !he
microbial surfaces)
Slimula1e inflamma1ion (by secreting inflamma1ory
medialors)
Stimula1e acquired immuniiy: Complemen1s
are ano1her bridge beiween inna1e and acquired
irnmunity.

lnOammalion is not always protective in nature,
sometime it may produce injurious consequences 10 hos!
li~sues called hypersensili,•ily reactions.

Normal Resident Floro
Norma.I residelll flora lining in1estinal, respira1ory and
genital trace exert several antimicrobial activities. (detail is
described in chap1er 53)
• lliey compete widi die padiogens fornutrition.
• lliey produce antibacterial subslances.

lnflammarory Response
lnflamma1ion is denned as 1he biological response of Cytokines
vascular tissues lo harmfulstimuli, such as microorganisms In response 10 die microbial antigens, dendrilic cells,
or odier foreign substances. lhe major events dial iake macrophages, and ocher cells secrete several cycokines
place during an inflammatory response following a lhal mediale many of die cellular reactions of innale
immuniiy such as:
microbial entry are as follows (Fig. 9.1):
•
Tumor necrosis factor-a (TNF-c,),
• Vasodllalion due 10 release of vasoactive substances
•
lnlerleukin-1 (I L- 1), IL-6, IL-8, IL-12 and IL-16
from 1he damaged tissues
•
lnlerferons
(IFN-c,, Pl and
• Leakage of plasma proteins 1hrough blood vessels
• Recruilmenl of phagocytes (e.g. neutrophils) co the site • Transforming growth factor (TGF-~)
of inflammation- phagocytes undergo !he following Acute Phase Reactant Proteins (APRs}
seeps- ( 1) margina1ion (adherence co !he endodielium ), lliey are !he proleins syn1hesized by liver at s1eady
(2) rolling on endodielium, (3) extravasacion (moves ou1 concentration, bu! 1heir syn1hesis either increases or
of the blood vessels), (4) chemocactic migration co die
decreases exponemially during acu1e inJlamma1ory
inflammation site
conditions. lliougb liver is !he primary Sile, APRs can also
• Engulfrnenl of microbes and dead material by die
be synthesized by various odier cells such as endodielial
phagocytes
cells, llbrobla~cs, monocy1es and adipocy1es.
• Destruclion oflhe microbes
• Posill,,e APRs: lliey are die proteins whose level~
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Fig. 9.1: Major events in an inflammatory response

increase during acute inflammation. Examples include:
Serum amyloid A
C- Reactive protein
(',0mplemen1 proceins-complemem factors (ClC9), fac1or B,D, and properdin
• Coagulation protein, e.g. llbrinogen, von Willebrand
factor
• Proteinase inhibitors, e.g. u l antiirypsin
• ctl acid glycopro1ein
Mannose binding pro1ein
Hapcoglobin
Metal binding proteins, e.g. ceruloplasmin
• Negali,•e APRs: lhey are 1he proleins whose levels are
decreased during acute inJlammacio,i; dius creating a
negative feedback 1ha1 slimula1es !he liver co produce
positive APRs. Examples of negative APRs include
albumin, iransferrin and ancithrombin.
• Role of APRs: lliey have a wide range of activities !ha1
con1ribu1e co die hos! defense.
• APRs have various antimicrobial and anliinflanunacory activities (e.g. complemem factors).
Metal binding pro1eins can chelate various me1al~
sucli as iron, copper, e1c making 1hem unavailable
for !he bacteria.
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(. Reacting Protein (CRP)
(-reacting protein is an example of APR that rise in acute
inflammator y conditions including bacterial infections. It

belongs to beta g lobulin family.
• CRP is so named because itpre cipitateswithC-carbohydrate
(polysaccharide) antigen of pneumococcus. H01Never, it

is not an antibody against the (-carbohydrate antigen
of pneumococcus; it is non-specific, can be raised in any
inflammatory conditions.
• It isoneof the roost common markersof acute inflammation,
used in most diagnostic laboratories.
CRPLevel

The normal level of CRP is less than 0.2mg/dl. However, it
increases by several folds in acute inflammatory conditions .
• Insignificant increase o f CRP (<1 mg/dl): It occurs in
conditions such as heavy exercise, common cold,. and

pregnancy.
• Moderate inaease (1- 10 mg/dl ) : It occurs in conditions
such as bronchitis1 cystiti5i malignancies1 pancreatiti5i
myocardial infarction.
• Marked inaeaseo f CRP (>1 0 mg/d l ): It occurs in conditions
.such as acute bacterial infections, major trauma and
systemic vasculitis.
CRP Can be Detected by
• Precipitation method using
(obsolete, not in use now)

C-carbohydrate

antigen

• Latex (pa.s.sive) agglutination test using latex particles
coated w ith anti--CRP antibodies.

It is t he most w idely used method employed worldwide.
, Detection limit of CRP by latex agglutination test is 0.6
mg/dl
Highly Sensitive CRP (hs-CRP)Test
M inute quantities of CRP can be d etecte d by various methods
(e.g. nephelometry, e nzyme immunoa.s.says). This i.s useful in
assessing the risk to cardiovascular d iseases.

ACQUIRED OR ADAPTIVE IMMUNITY
Acquired immunity is defined as the resistance against the
infecting foreign substance Iha! an individual acquires or
adapts during rhe course of his life.
Acquired immunity has unique properties by which ii can
be differen1ia1ed from inn are immunity (Table 9.1).
• Mediators: T cells and B cells are the chief mediators
of acquired immunity. Odier mediators include:
Classical complemem pathway
• Antigen presemingcells
• Cytokines (IL-2, IL-4, IL-5)
• Response occurs in days: Acquired immunity involves
activation of T and B cells against rhe microbial
8Jltigens; which rakes several days 10 weeks IO develop,
following !he microbial entry.
• Requires prior microbial exposure: Acquired
immunity develops only after die exposure 10 the
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microbes. It is nm presenr prior IO die first con1ac1 with
the microbes.
• Specific: Acquired immunity is highly specific;
directed against specific antigens that are unique to die
microbes.
• Memory present: Acquired immunity does have a
memory component. A prop or! ion of T and B cells
become memory cells following primary con1ac1 of
rhe microbe, which play an imporram role when rhe
microbe is encounrered subsequemly.
• Diversity is wide: Acquired immunity diough rakes
rime 10 develop, is active against a wide range of
repertoire of antigens.
• Host cell receptors of acquired immunity are specific
for parricular microbial antigen.
E.xamples include T cell receptors and B cell
inununoglobulin receptors.
They are encoded by genes produced by somatic
recombination of gene segments.
T ypes of acquired immunity: Acquired immUJlity can be
cla~sified in rwo ways:
• Active and passive immUJ1i1y
• Artificial and natural immUJlity

ACTIVE IMMUNITY
Active immunity is !he resistance developed by an
individual toward an antigenic stimulus.
• Here, the host's immune sysrem is actively involved
in response 10 die antigenic stimulus; leading 10 rhe
production of immunologically active T cells, B cell~
and production of specific antibodies.
• Active immunity maybe induced naturally or artificially.
Natural active immunity occurs following an
exposure 10 a microbial infection (e.g. measles virus
infection)
Arlificial active immunity develops following an exposure 10 an immw1 ogen by vaccination (e.g. measles vaccine). Vaccines are di~cu~sed in Chapter 20.
• As host's immune apparatus is actively involved,
active immunity often fails 10 develop when rhe hos! is
immunocompromized.
• Long-lasting: Active unmUJlity usually Iasis for longer
periods, bur the duration varies de pen ding on die type
of pathogen.
11 may lasr life long, e.g. following certain viral
infecrions such as chickenpox, measles, smallpox,
mumps 8Jld rubella.
II may las! short, e.g. following influenza virus
infection.
ii may las! for as long as !he Ill icrobe is present.
Once !he disease is cured, die palienr becomes
susceptible to rhe microbe again. This is called
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premunilion or concomi1anl ilnmuniry. It is seen
following some microbial infections like spirochetes
and P lasmodittm.
Active immunity may not be protective at all, e.g.
for Haemophilus ducreyi, the patient may develop
genital lesions foUowing reinfection even while die
original infection is active.
Types of immune response in active immunity vary
depending on die microbial exposure that occurs for
die first rime (called primary immune response) and
subsequent time (caUed secondary immune response).
Primary Immune Response

\\1ien die antigenic exposure occurs for die llrst time, die
foUowing events rake place:
• Latent or lag period: Active immunity develops only
after a latent period following die antigenic exposure,
which corresponds 10 die lime required for the host's
immune apparatus to become active.
• Effector cells: l\fajority of activated T and B cells against
die antigenic stimulus become effector Tan dB cells
Effector T cells such as helper T cells and cytotoxic
T cells
Effector B ceUs include plasma cells
• Memory cells: A minor proportion of stimulated T and
B cells become memory ceUs, which are the key ceUs for
secondary immune response.
• Antibody surge: Effector B cells produce antibodies
(mainly lg!vl type). Antibodies appear in the serum in slow
and sluggish manner; reach peak, maintain die level for a
while and then fall dO\,,i. FinaUy, a low titer of baseline
antibodies may be maimained in the serum (Fig. 9. 2).
Secondary Immune Response

\\1ien the same antigenic exposure occurs subsequently,
die events which rake place are as follows (Fig. 9.2).

TABLE 9.3: D ifferences between p rimary and secondary immune
response
Primary Immune response

Secondary Immune response

Immune response against
primary antiger1ic challenge

Immune response against
sub sequent antige,,ic challenge

Slow, sluggish (appear late)
and short lived

Prompt, powerful and prolonged
(long lasting)

Lag period is longer (4- 7
days)

Lag period is absent ors ho rt ( 1- 3
days}

No negative phase

Negative phase may occur

• Antibody produced in low Antibody produced in high titer
titer and is of lgM type.
and is of lgG type
• Antibodies
are
more Antibodies are less specific but
specific bu t less avid
more avid
Antibody produ cir'9 cellsNaive Bcells

Antibody producing cellsMemory B cells

Both T dependentandT
independent antigens are
processed

OnlyT dep endent antigens are
processed

• Latent period is eidier absent or of short duration. This
is because memory ceUs become active soon after the
antigenic exposure.
• Negallve phase: At die onset of secondary immune
response, there may be a negative pha~e duruig whicli
the antibody level may become lower than ii was before
the antigenic stimulus. lliis is because the exposed
amigen combines widi the pre-existing antibody and
thus die antibody level in serum falls down.
• Antibody surge: Secondary antibody response i~
prompt, powerful, long-la~ting and mainly of lgG type.
Hence it i~ said dial, the booster doses of vaccines are
more effective than the first dose.
llie differences between primary and secondary immune
response are tabulated in Table 9.3.

PASSIVE IMMUNITY

Lag
phase

lgG
high liter

lgM

low titef
- ve phase

t

t

Primary antigenic

Secondary antigenic

exposure

exposure

Fig. 9.2: Primary and secondar y immune responses

Passive immunity is defined as the resistance diar i~
1ra11sferred passively 10 a host in a "readytnade" form
without active participation of die host's immwie system.
• Passive immunity can also be induced natutaltv or
artificiaUy.
·
• Natural passive immunity involves die igG antibody
1tansfer from motlier 10 fetus across the placenta.
Artificial passive immunity develops following
readymade transfer of commercially prepared
inununogtobulin (e.g, Rabies immunoglobulin).
• Passive immunity plays a very important role in:
• lmmunodeficiem individuals (as host's inunune
apparatus is not effective) and;
• Post exposure prophylaxis; when an immediate
effect i~ warranted.
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TABLE 9.4: D ifferences between active and pas.sive immunity
Active Immunity

Passive Immunity

Produced actively b y host
immune system

lmmunoglobulins teeeived passively

Induced by:
• Infection (natural)
• Vaccination (artificial)

Acquired by:
• Mother to fetus lgG transfer
(natural)
• Readymade antibody transfer
(artificial)

Long lasting

Lasts for short. time

Lag period present

No Lag period

Memory present

No memory

Booster doses-useful

Sub sequent doses- less effective

Negative phase may occur

No negative phase

Not useful in immunodell·
ciency Individuals

Useful in immunodeficient
individuals

• Passive immunity develops faster, there is no lag phase
or negative phase.
• There is no immunological memory as die memory
cells are not involved.
• Boos ter doses are not effective:
As memory component is absent, die effect
produced following subsequent immunoglobulin
administration is same as die effect produced after
die primary dose.
Some time, die booster doses ofan immunoglobulin
may be less effective because of its immunological
clearance, which i~ mediated by the amibodies
produced against the first dose ofimmunoglobulin.
llie differences between active and passive immunity are
listed in Table 9.4.

BRIDGES BETWEEN INNATE AND
ACQUIRED IMMUNITY
llie innate and acquired immunity do not work
independendy; rather they function in a highly interactive
and collaborative manner, increasing each odier's
efficiency and producing a combined response, which is
more effective dian either branch could produce by itself.
Certain immune components play important roles in both
1ypes of immunity and are considered as bridges between
innate and acquired immunity. E.xamples include:
• Macrophages and dendrilic cells belong to innate
immune system, but as antigen presenting cell~. they
present die antigenic peptides to T cells. More so,
cytokines secreted from macrophages (interleukin-1)
are also involved in T cell activation.
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• ADCC(antibody dependent cell-mediated cyto1oxici1y)
is a type of cell-mediated immune response (CMI)
described in chapter 15, whicli involves bodi innate and
adaptive components. Cells of innate immunity such as
NK cell, eosinophils and neu1rophils destroy the target
cells which are coated widi specific antibodies.
• Complements (classical pathway) are also part of
bodi innate and adaptive immunity. lliey destroy 1he
target cells which are coated with specific antibodies.
However, alternate and mannose binding pathways do
no11ake help of antibodies (Described in cliapter 13).
• Cytoklnes secreted from cells of innate immunity can
activate cells of adaptive immunity and vice versa.
For example Jt,. J secreted from macrophage activates
helperT cells and in1erferon-r secreted by helperT cell
can activate macrophage.
• Rare classes of lymphocytes such as yS T cells, NK-T
cells, B-1 cells and marginal-zone B cells: These cells
have many characteristics dial place diem in the border
of innate and acquired immunity.
• They function in the early defense against microbes
as part of innate immunity.
Aldiough their receptors are encoded by somatic
recombination of genes (similar 10 that of classical
T and B cells), but these receptors have limited
diversity.
lliey develop a memory phenotype in contrast to die
property ofinna1e immunity.

OTHER TYPES OF IMMUNITY
Local (or Mucosa!) Immunity

Local or mucosal immunity is the immune response that
is active at die mucosal surfaces such as intestinal or
respiratory or genitourinary mucosa.
• II is usually mediated by a type of lgA antibody called
secretory lgA, which prevents die entry of microbes al
the local site i1sel(
• Local immunity can only be induced by natural infection
or by live vaccination (but not by killed vaccines).
• Example: Following administration of live oral polio
vaccine (OPV) or following infection with poliovirus;
secretory lgA antibodies are synthesized and coated on
intestinal mucosa whicli prevent subsequent poliovirus
infections. Such immunity does not develop following
injectable killed polio vaccine (IPV).
Herd Immunity

Herd immunity is defined as the overall immunity of a
community (or herd) towards a pathogen.
• Herd immunity plays a vital role in preventing epidemic
diseases. If the herd immunity is good, that means large
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population of the community are immune wwards a
padiogen. Hence, epidemics are less likely 10 occur arid
eradication of die di~ease may be possible.
• Elements 1ha1 contribute 10 create a strong herd
immunity are:
Occurrence of clinical and subclinical cases in die herd
On-going immunization programme
Herd structure, i.e. type of population involved
Type of pathogen-Herd immuniiy may nol be strong
in a community against all the padiogens.
• Herd immunitydevelops following effective vaccination
against some diseases like:

• Diphdieria and pertussis vaccine
Measles, mumps and rubella (MMR) vaccine
Polio (oral polio vaccine)
Smallpox vaccine
Adoptive Immunity
Adoptive immuniiy is a special iype of cell-mediated
immw,e response (CMI) which develops following
injection of immunologically competent T-lymphocytes
known as tra nsfer factor. ll is useful for treatment when
the CMI is low, e.g. in lepromaious leprosy.

EXPECTED QUESTIONS
I.

ESSlty:

a.

1.

b.

Define immunit y. Describe in detail about the

propertiesa nd mediatorsof innate immunity.

II.

Id.

Write short notes on:
1. Herd immunity
2. Differences between innate and acquired immunity
3. Differences between active and passive immunity
Multiple Choice QUfltions (MCQs):
1.

Answer,
1. a

2. d

3. b

4. d

First line o f d efense

Need prior contact with the antigen

Whkh of the followin g about active immunity is

a.

b.
c.

d.

4.

Which of the following about innate immuni ty is
wrong?

c.

d.

correct?

Which is not a mediator of innate immunity?

a. T cells
b. NKcell
c. T/NKcells
d. Neutrophil
2.

3.

Immune response occursin minutes
Non-specific

No lag phase
Booster doses are useful
Useful in immunodeficient people
No memory cells

Primary immune response- the correct
state ment is:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Involves lgG
Antibody producing ce lls- Memory B cell
No lag period
Slow and sluggish

CHAPTER
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Antigen
0,apter Preview

• Antigen and hapten
• Antigen and host relationship

ANTIGEN
Antigen is denned as any substance that sarislles two
dislin ct immunologic properties- immunogen icity and
antigenicity.
1. lmmunogenicily: It is the ability of an antigen 10
induce immwie response in the body (bodi humoral
and/ or cell m ediared).
• B cells+ antigen~ effector B cells (plasma cell)+
memory B cells
• T cells+ antigen~ effecrorT cells (helperT cell
or cytotoxic T cell)+ memoryT cells
2. Antigenicity (immunological reactlvily): It is die
ability of an antigen 10 combine specifically widi
die final products of die above two responses (i.e.,
amibodies and/ orT cell-surface receptors).
lhe substance that satisfies the llrsr property, i.e.
immunogeniciry (inducing specific immune response)
is more appropriately called "immunogen" radier than
using d1e word "antigen~

All molecules having immunogeniciry property,
also show antigenicity, bur the reverse is nor true (e.g.
haprens- which are antigenic, bur nor immunogenic).

Epitope
Epirope or antigenic de1ermina111 is die smallest unit of
antigenicity.
• It is defined as a small area present on die antigen
comprising of few (four to five) an1ino acids or
monosaccharide residues, that is capable of sensitizing
T and B cells and reacting widi specific sire of T ceD
receptor or an antibody.
• lhe specific sire of an antibody that reacts with the
correspondingepirope ofan antigen i~ called pararope.
Epilopes may be grouped into Iwo types:
1. Sequential or linear epilope: II presents as a single
linear sequence of few amino acid residues.

• Factors influencing immunogenicity
• Biological classes of antigens

2. Conformational or non sequential epiropes are
found on the flexible region of complex antigens
having tertiary structures. 11iey are formed by
bringing together the surface residues from different
sires of the peptide chain during its folding into
tertiary structure.
In general, T cells recognize sequential epiropes, while B
cells bind 10 1he conformational epilopes.

HAPTEN
Hap1ens are low molecular weigh! molecules Iha! Jack
immunogenicily (cannot induce immune response) bur
retain antlgenicily or immunological reactlvity (i.e. can
bind 10 their specific antibody or T cell receptor). Hap1ens
can become immunogenic when combined wilh a larger
protein molecule called carrier.
llie hapren-carrier complex is capable of inducing
immune response in the body. II is observed 1ha1 animals
immunized widi such a hapren-carrier conjugate produce
antibodies specific for:
• Epiropes of hapren
• Unaltered epiropes on die carrier protein
• New epiropes formed by combined parts of both 1he
hapren and carrier (Fig. 10. 1).
Hap1ens may be classified as complex or simple:
• Complex haplens contain two or more epiropes; they
can react with specillc antibodies and the haprenantibodycomplexcan be visualized l)Yvarious mediods
such as precipitation reaction.
• Simple haptens usually contain only one epitope
(univalent). Such haprens can bind 10 the antibodies
bur 1he hap1en antibody complex cannot be visualized,
as ii is believed that precipitation to happen, ii requires
the antigen 10 have at least 1wo or more epiropes.
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Fig. 10.1: Types of antibodies produced against a hapten-carrier
conjugate

Contd...

Heterophile antigens can be used in various serological tests.
Antibody against o ne antigen can b e d etected in patients
serum by employing a d ifferent antigen w hich is heterophile
(cross reactive) to the first antigen. For example• Weil-Felix reaction is done for typhus fever. Antibodies
against rickettsial antigens are detected by using cros.s
reacting Proteus antigens.
• Paul-Bunnell test is done for infectious mononucleosis
(caused by Epstein-Barr v irus). Here, sheep re d blood cell
(RBO antigens are used to d etect cross-reacting antibodies
in patient's sera .
• Cold a99lutination test and Streptococcus MG test are
done for primary atypical pneumonia. Here, antibodies
against Mycoplosma pneumoniae are detected by using
human O blood group RBC and Streptococcus MG antigens
respectively.

ANTIGEN-HOST RELATIONSHIP
Based on the antigen-host relationship, antigens can be FACTORS INFLUENCING IMMUNOGENICITY
grouped into two groups as follows:
11iere are various factors that influence immunogenicityof
1. Self or auto antigens: They belong to the host
.
an antigen.
itself; hence they are not immunogenic. Hosts • Size of the antigen: Larger is the size; more potent ,s the
do not react to their 0\<'1 antigens by exhibiting
molecule as an immunogen. It is found that molecules
a mechanism called immunological tolerance
of more dian 10,000 Dalton molecular weight only
(chapter 17). However. sometimes. the self-an1ige11s
can induce immune response (e.g. hemoglobin).
are biologically altered (e.g. as in cancer cells) and
Substances of molecular weight between 5000-10,000
can become inununogenic.
Dalton are 1xior immunogens (e.g. insuli11).
2. Non-self or foreign antigens: 11iey are immunogenic • Chemical nature of the antigen: Proteins are stronger
and are of three types based on their phylogenetic
immunogens than carbohydrates followed by lipids
distance to the host.
and nucleic acids.
• Alloanligens are species specific. Tissues of all • Suscepliblllty of antigen to tissue erutymes: Only
individuals in a species contain species-specific
substances that are susceptible 10 the action of tissue
antigens.
enzymes are immunogenic. Degradation of the antigen
• lsoanligens are iype of antigens which are presby the tissue enzymes produces several immunogenic
ent only in subsets of a species, e.g. blood group
fragments having more number of epitopes exposed.
antigens a11d histocompatibility antigens. 11ie
Molecules that are not susceptible to tissue enzymes
histocompatibiliiy antigens are highly specific as
such as polysiyrene latex or synthetic polypeptides
they are unique to every individual of a species.
composed of D-amino acids are not antigenic; while
• Heieroantigens: Antigens belonging to two difpolypeptides consisting of L-amino acids are amigenic
ferent species are called heteroantigen s, e.g.
as diey are degradable by tissue enzymes. However,
antigens of plant or animal or microorgan ·
substances very rapidly broken down byti~sue enzymes
isms, etc. A heterophlle antigen is a type of
may not be immwiogenlc as that may denature the
heteroantigen that exists in unrelated species
epitopes.
(explained below).
• Structural complexity: Simple homopolymers
made up of single amino acid lack immunogen icity.
Heterophile Antigens
Polymers made up of two or more amino acids are
Heterophile antigens are a type of heteroantigens that are
inununogenic. More so, addition of aromatic amino
present in two different species; but they share epitopes with
acids
increases inununogeniciiy. Complex proteins
each other. Antibody produced against antigen of one species
containing 20 amino acids and widi four level of
can react w ith the other and vice versa.
structural organization are strongly immunogenic; e.g.
Contd..
hemoglohin.

Chapter 1O Antigen
• Foreignness to the host: This is one of the key faccor
which decermines immunogenicicy. Higher is die
phylogenetic distance becween die ancigen and die
host; more is the immunogenicicy.
Self-ancigens are noc immunogenic; whereas,
heteroancigens and alloancigens are immwiogenic;
die degree of immunogenicicy increases with die
discance.
Plane ancigen s are more immunogenic chan
anima.l ancigens co humans.
Bovine serum albumin is more immunogenic co
chicken than co goac.
Jsoancigens are noc immunogenic ro those
individuals who possess these ancigens; but for
ocher individuals chey are immunogenic.
• Genetic factor: Differenc individuals of a given species
show different types of immune responses cowards che
same antigen. This is believed co be due co !he genetic
differences be ewe en !he i11dlviduals.
Responders are die individuals who produce
antibody fascer.
Slow responders are !he individuals who produce
antibody slowly and may need repeaced antigenic
exposures.
No11-responders are che individuals who do noc
produce ancibody in spite of repeated antigenic
exposures.
• Optimaldose of anligen: An antigen is immunologically
active only in !he optimal dose range. A too linle dose
fails co elicic immune response and a coo large dose
leads co development of immunological colerance
(chapcer- 17), a phenomenon previously designaced by
Felcon as immunological paralysis.
• Route of antigen adminlstralion: In general, die
immune response is bener induced following
parenceral adm iniscrarion of an ancigen; however ii also
depends on the cype of antibody produced.
Immunoglobulin A (IgA) are betcer induced
following oral administracion of ancigens.
Inhalacion of pollen antigens induces IgE synchesis;
whereas che same ancigens given parenterally lead
ro formation of IgG antibodies.
Sice of injeclion may inOuence immunogenicicyThe hepacilis 8 vaccine is more immunogenic
following delcoid injeccion chan gluteal injeclion.
Tiiis may be due co che paucicy of antigen presencing
cells (Al'Cs) in gluteal fac.
• Repeated doses of antigen s: Repeaced doses of
antigens over a period of time are needed co generace
an adequace immwie response. Uiis is due co die
role of memory cells in secondary immune respo11se.
However, after a certain doses of ancigens, no furcher
increase in antibody response is seen.
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• Multiple anligens: When cwo or more ancigens are ad-

miniscered simulcaneously, !he effeccs may vary. The antibody response ro one or die ocher amigen may be equal or
dimini~hed (due co antigenic compelicion) or enhanced
(due ro adjuvanc like action, see below highlighc box).
Adjuvant
The term "adjuvant" refers to any substance that e nhances
t he immunogenk ity of an antigen. They are usually added
to vaccines to increase the immunogenicity of the vaccine
antigen.

Examples of Adjuvant Activity
• Alum (aluminium hydroxide or phosphate)
• Mineral oil (liquid paraffin)

• Freund'sincompJete adjuvant It is a water-in oil emulsion
containing a protein antigen in the aqueous phase.
4

• Freund's complete adjuvant is the m ixture of FreundS
incomplete adjuvant and suspension o f killed tubercle

bacilli in t heo il phase.
• Lipopolysaccharide (LPS) fraction o f gram-negative bacilli-

e.g. LP$ o f Bordete/Ja pertussis acts as an excellent adjuvant
for diphtheria and tetanus toxoids. This explains the reason
for using combined immunization for diphtheria, pertussis
and tetanusin the form of DPT vaccine.
• Other bacteria or their products:

• Mycobocterium bovjs
• Toxo id (diphtheria toxoid and t etanus toxoid act as

adjuvant for Haemophilus influ enzae--t ype b vaccine)
• Nonbacterial products: Such as silica particle\ b eryllium

sulfate;, squalene and thimerosaL

Mechanism ofAdjuvant Action
A djuvantsact thro ugh the following st eps:
• Delaying the release of antigen: Adjuvant on mixing,
precipitate the antigen which is then released slowly from
the site of administratiof\ thus prolonging the antigenic
exposure.
• By activating phagocytosis: The adjuvant-antigen
precipitate is of larger size, thus increases the likelihood of
phagoc ytosis. The MOP (muramyl d i peptide) c omponent o f
tubercle bacilli can activate the macrophages directly.
• By activating T,.. cells: Activated macrophages release
interleukin-11 (1L-11) and express higher level o f M HC-11;
thus pro moting helper T (T.,) cell act ivation w hich in turn
activates Bcells to produce specific antibodies.
• By granuloma formation: Certain adjuvants such as
Freund's complete adjuvant causes chronic inflammation
and gra nuloma formation at the inoculation site (hence not
suitablefor human use). Activated phagocytes in granuloma
continue to enhance TH cell activation.

• Effecc of prior adrninlslralion of anlibody: Tiie
immune response against a particular antigen is suppressed if its corresponding ancibody wa~ administraced prior to chac.
• Uie primary immwie response is Ill ore susceptible
co gee suppressed chan !he s econdary immune
response.
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Therapeutic application: In Rh negative women
carrying an Rh posi1ive fe1us, die anli-Rh globulin
is adminis1ra1ed immedia1ely following delivery
(within 72hours )which prevenrs 1he Rh sensitization
in Rh negative women by a negative feedback
mechanism.

BIOLOGICAL CLASSES OF ANTIGENS
Depending on the mechanisms of inducing amibody
formation, an1igens are classined as T cell dependent (TD)
and T cell independent (Tl) antigens (Table 10.1).
T Dependent (TD) Antigens

Most of die normal antigens are T cell dependenr, diey
are processed and presented by antigen-presencing cells
(APCs) 10 T cells which leads 10 T cell activation. The
activated T cells secrete cytolcines that in turn stimulate
the B cells 10 produce antibodies.
T Independent (Tl) Antigens

• Activaced B cells do noc undergo affinity macuration
and class swicch over (boch properties are unique co
TD antigen stimulaced B cells); dius such an accivaced B
cell can produce only limiced classes of antibodies such
as lgM and IgG3.
Detailed meclianism ofB cell activation against TD antigen
is given in chapterl 5.
Superantigens

Superancigens are die third variety of biological class
of antigens, recently described in the last decade. llie
unique feacure ofsuperantigens is, they can aclivateT cell~
directly widiou1 being processed by antige11-presenling
cells (APCs).
• llie variable p region of T cell receptor (vp of TCR)
appears 10 be die receptor for superancigens.
• lliey direcdy bridge non-specifically between major
hlstocompatibility complex (l\•IHC)-11 of APCs and T
cells (Fig. 10.2).
• No11-specific activacion ofT cells leads to massive release
of cytokines whicli can activate B cell polyclonally,
which leads co in creased secretion of non- specific
anr ibodies ( hypergammaglobulinemia ).

There are a few antigens such as bacterial capsule, flagella
and LPS (lipopolysaccharide) dia1 do no1 need die help of
T celfa and APCs. They directly bind to immunoglobulin
receptors present on B cells and stimulate B cells
polyclonally. ll leads to increased secretion of non-specific
Examples of Superantlgens
antibodies hypergammaglobulinem ia.
• Tl antigens can ac1iva1e both mature and imma1ure B Various produces of microorganisms behave as
cells. B cells can o,tly differentiate inro acliva1ed cells. superantigens; die most important being staphylococcal
lliere is no memory cells formation.
and s1rep1ococcal toxins. (Table 102).

TABLE 10.1: Differences between T indepen den t an tigen s and T
d epen dent antigen

TlndependentAntigen

T dependent Antigen

Staphylococcal toxin:
• Toxic shock .syndrome toxin-1 (TSST·1}

Structurally simple-LPS, capsular Structurally complexpolysaccharide, flagella
protein in nature
Dosedependent lmmunogenicity

lmmunogenic

over

TABLE 10.2: Superantigen s

w ide

• Exfoliative toxin
• Enterotoxins

range o f dose

No memory

Memory present

No ar1tigen processing

Antigen processing step is

Slowly metabolized

Rapidly metabolized

Activate B cells po lyclonally

Activate B cells rnonoclonally

Activate both mature and
immature Bc ells

Activate mature B cells only

ne<!ded

B cells stimulated against T inde- B ce-lls stimulated against T
pendent antigen do not undergo
d ependent antigen un derg o
• Affinity maturation
• Affinity maturation
• Class switch over
• Class switch over
Antibody response is restricted to
lgM an d lgG3

Antibodies of all classes can
be produced

Abbtevklrion: LPS, lipopotys.acchrides; lgM. immunoglobin M

Streptococcal pyrogenic exotoxin (SPE)·A and C

Mycoplosmaorthrjtidis mitogen·I
• Yersiniaenteroco/itica
• Yersiniapse.udoruberculosis

Epstein·Barr virus associated superantigen
Cytomegalovirus associated superantigen
Rabies nucleocapsid

HIVencoded superan tigen (nef- negative regulatory factor)
Fungal superantigen
MolassezKI furfur
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Processed by APCs

6 t,;--.
Specific
cytokine release

Normal

antigen

APC

Massive
non~specific
cytokine release

Super antigen

©~ti'

Hypergammaglobulinemia

(
Binds non
(by pass APC
APC specific.illy to
pr o c e s s ~ region of TCR

+++ +
Tindependenlantigens

J

Bind non specificalty to
V ~region of TCR

Bypass APCs
as well as T cell

(c.ipsulelflagella/LPS)

©~t~
\<' lgM

Hypergammaglobulinemia

lgO

PolyciOnal B cell
activation
Fig. 10.2: Mechanism of action of superantigens
Abbrevklrioll' APCs.. antigen-presenting cells; TCR, Tcell receptor; .MHC. major histocompatibilitycomplex

Disease Assodared with Superontlgens
Superantigens can cause a number of diseases. The
conditions associated widi staphylococcal toxins are as
follows:
• Toxic shock syndrome

• Food poisoning
• Sca.lded skin syndrome
• Rare conditions such as- atopic dermatitis, Kawasaki
syndrome, psoriasi~, acute disseminated encephalomyeliti~.

EXPECTED QUESTIONS
I. Write sho,t notes 0111
Epitope
Hapten
Heterophile antigens
Adjuvant
S. T independent antigen
6. Superantigens
Multiple Choice QW!Stiuns (MCQ,):

1.
2.
3.
4.

U.

1.

Answers
1. b

Superantigen causes:
a. Enhancement o f phagocytosis
b. Pol)<:lonal activation of Bcells
c. Antigen presentation by macrophage
2. a

3.

C

d.

2.

3.

Act ivation of complement
Whkh part of the bacteria is mostly antigenic?
a. Protein
b. Carbohydrate
C.
Lipid
d . Nucleic acid
Whkh of the following statements is true about

hapten?
a.
b.
c.
d.

It induces imm une response
It is a T independent an tigen
It needs carrier to induce immune response
It has no associatio n w ith MHC
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Antibody
0,apter Preview

• Structure of antibody
• lmmunoglobulin cla.sses

• Antigenic determinants of
immunoglobulJns

Antibody or immunoglobulin is a specialized glycoprotein,
produced from activated B cells (plasma cells) in response
to an amigen, and is capable of combining with the antigen
that triggered its production.
• It was found that (A. Tiselius, 1939) when the serum is
subjected to electrophoresis, the serum proteins are
separated into four fragments-albumin, globulin c,, ~
and r (Fig. 1 L 1). Amibodles are located in they- globulin
fraction. Because they immunologically react with the
antigen, they were given the name as im mun oglobulin.
• Both the terms, immunoglobuUn (lg) and antibody are
used interchangeably, representing die physiological
and runctional properties ofsame molecule respectively.
• lmmunoglobulin (lg) constitutes 20- 25% of tot al serum
proteins.
• lliere are five classes (or isotypes) ofimmunoglobulins
recognized-JgG, lgA, IgM, IgD and IgE.

• l\1onoclonal antibody
• Genetics of antibody production

• 1\~o identical light (L) chai11s, of molecular weight
25,000 Da each and
• 1\vo identical heavy (HJ chains each having molecular
weight 50,000 Da or more.

H andLChaln
All four H and L chains are bound to each odier by
disulfide bonds, and by noncovalent interactions, such as
salt linkages, hydrogen bonds, and hydrophobic bonds.
• All the chains have two ends-an amino terminal end
(NH,) and a carboxyl terminal end (COOH).
• lliere are five cla~ses of H chains and two classes oflight
chains.

STRUCTURE OF ANTIBODY
NH,

An antibody molecule is a 'Y-shaped' heterodimer,
composed of four polypeptide chains (Fig; 112).

+--

-

Light
chain

0

©Albumin

c

Heavy chain

Migration distanca

Fig. 11.1: Electrophoresis o f human serum proteins

i

8

COOH
Fig. 11.2: General structure o f antibody
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TABLE. 11.1:

Type of heavy chain in each immunoglobulin class

lmmunoglobulln class

H•avy chain type

lgG

y (gamma)

lgA

u (alpha)

lgM

~

lgD

;; (delta)

lgE

c (epsilon)

(mu)

• The five classes of H chains are structurally and
antigenically dislincc; each is designated by che Greek
leners y, u, µ, ll and & and is presem only in a parcicular
class of lg.
• The five classes of immunoglobulins (lgG, lgA, lgM,
lgD and lgE) are classified based on the amino acid
sequences of die heavy chains (Table I J.J ).
• lhe L chains are of cwo cypes- kappa (K) and lambda
(J..), named afcer Korngold and Lapari who originally
described chem.
In humans, 60% of the light chains are kappa and
40% are lambda cype (racio3:2).
Bodi che lighc cliains of all antibody molecule should
be of same cype, either Kor 1c, buc never boch.
• L cliains are composed of 214 amino acid~; whereas
die number of amino acids in die heavy chain variesranging from 446 (in u chain) co 576 (inµ cliaili).
Variable and Constant Regions

Eacli H and L chain comprises of two regions- variable
and consranc region, depending upon whedier die amino
acid sequences of die regions show variable or uniform
panern among different antibodies.

Var/able Re9ion
llie firsc I IOamino acid residues near che amino terminal
end (NH,) of bodi L and H chains constituce die variable
region- designaced as V, and V,,, respecLively. le represencs
die antigen binding sire of die antibody.
• Hypen'llriable region: Widiin die variable region, ch ere
are some zones (hot spots) dial show relatively higher
variability in che amino acid sequences. Such zones are
called as hypervariable regions or complememarity
determining regions (CDRs). lliey form !he antigen binding sire. lliere are three hot spots in the Land four
in che H chain, respectively.
• Paratope: The sire on !he hypervariable regions that
make actual contact widi die epirope of an aJltigen is
called as pararope.
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regions is approximacely 104 amino acids for lighc chain,
330 amino acids for ·1, c, and ll heavy chains and 440 amino
acids forµ and £ heavy chains. The amino acid sequence of
consranc region shows uniform pauern. A single antibody
molecule has two identical heavy chains and two identical
lighc chains; H2 L,.

H and L Chain Domains
Heavy and lighc chains are further folded into domains,
each conrainingabouc 110 amino acid residues. Wichin the
domain, a loop like struccure of 60 amino acids i~ presenc
which is formed due 10 an incrachain disulfide bond. llie
number of domains in each chain varies:
• Light chain concains one variable domain (VJ and one
conscam domain (C,).
• Heavy chains possess one variable domain (V11) and
3 or 4 numbers of consranc domain (C,J:
• Heavy chains y, u and llhave chree constanc domains1, C,,2 and C11 3 (Fig. 11.3A).
Heavy chains µ and e have four consranc domainst...,110 C,,4 (Fig I 1.38).

c;,

Hinge Region
In heavy chain (y, n, and ll), the junction formed between CH I
and G,.2 domain constitutes the hinge region (Fig. 11.3A).
• lliis region is rich in proline and cysreine. The hinge
region is quire fle.xible, allowing die lg molecule 10
assume different positions, chus helps die antibody in
reaching toward~ the antigen.
• In lgE and lgM, die e and µ heavy chains do nor have
hinge region; instead, cheir constant region has an
additional domain (C"4) (Fig. JUB).
• llie hinge region is sensitive co various enzymatic
digestions.

Biological
activity

No hinge'.....::;

region
C,.3 Addltional
domain

Constant Region
It constitutes the remaining part of an lg molecule other
dian dial of variable region. llie lengdi of die constant

Figs 11.3A and B: lmmunoglobulin domains. A. lg w ith y, 6 and

a heavy chains; B. lgwith µand£ heavy chains
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• The Fab fragmenc bears !he variable region and is
involved in inceraction widi !he amigen.
• The valency of an antibody refers 10 che number of
Fab regions ii possesses. 'Ilius, a simple monomeric
amibody molecule has a valency of cwo.
I

"-\ \' I

Pepsin

Fe fragmen ts

digestion

I

~

"-

~ ~·,~ -"'

Papain digestion Mercaptoethanol

n"

II
L chains

H chains

Fig. 11.4: Enzymatic d igestion o f immunoglobulin

Enzymatic Digestion
When an immunoglobulin molecule is subjecced 10 enzymatic digescion, ic generacesvarious fragmems (Fig. 11.4).
• Papain digestion: Papain cleaves che lg molecule
ac a poinl above che disulfide bridge of hinge
region; resulting in diree fragmencs each having a
sediniencacion coefficienc of3.5 S:
Two Fab fragments: Soluble fragments which bind
10 che antigen (Fab for antigen binding fragrnenc)
and
Fe fragment: An insoluble fraction which gees
cryscallised in che cold (Fe for cryscallisable fragmenc).
• Pepsin digestion: Pepsin cleaves die lg molecule at
a poitic below !he disulphide bridge of hinge region;
resulting in formacion of:
One F (ab'), fragmenc: A fragmenc having a
sedimencation coefficienc of 5S; composed of cwo
Fabsubunics bound cogelher.
Many smaller fragments: Due 10 digestion of Fe
pore ion by pepsin imo smaller fragmencs.
• Mercaptoethanol reduccion of lg molecule-generaces
four fragm ems (cwo H and cwo L chains) as ii cleaves
o,lly disulfide bonds sparing che pepcide bonds.

Effector Functions (by Fe Region)

Mose of die times, die binding of an ancibody 10 ics antigen
does noc resull in any direcc biological effec1. Radier,
variecy of secondary "effeccor functions• are produced;
mediaced by Fe iegion of che ancibody. lliese effeccor
funccions include:
• Fixalion of comple ment: Ancibody coacing che cargec
cell binds 10 complemenc chrough ics Fe recepcor
whicli leads 10 complemenc mediated lysis of die
cargec cell.
• Bindlngtovariouscell types: Phagocyces, lymphocyces,
placelecs, masc cells, NK cell, eosinophils and basophils
bear Fe recepcors (FcR) 1ha1 bind 10 Fe region of
immunoglobulins. 'Iliis binding can activate che cell~
10 perform some biological fwictions (described widi
individual immunoglobulins and also in Chapcer 15).
Some immunoglobulins (e.g. lgG) also bind 10 recepcors
on placencal crophoblascs, which resulls in cransfer of
che lgG across the placenca.

IMMUNOGLOBULIN CLASSES
Based on five cypes of heavy chains, chere are five classes of
immunoglobulins (lgG, lgA, lgM, lgD and lgE). Each class
can also exi~c as cwo cypes due to presence of differenc
lighc chain cype- kappa orlambda. lgG and lgA are furdier
d.ivided inco subclass es (four for lgG and cwo for lgA) due
10 minor differences in amino acid sequences in conscam
region of heavy chains. lmportanc propenies of differenc lg
class es are summarized in Table 11.2.
lmmunoglobulln G (lgG)

II consticuces abouc 70-80% of coca! lg in !he body.
• Among all lg. lgG ha~ maximum daily production,
longesc half-life of 23 days and highesc serum
concentration.
• lgG has four subclasses: lgG l, lgG2, lgG3 and lgG4; all
differ from each ocher in che amino acid sequences of
che con scam iegion of dieiry-heavy chain.
• 'Ilies ubclasses varyin !heir biological functions, lenglh of
hinge region and nwnber of disulfide bridges. lgG3 has
longesc hinge region wich 11 incerchain disulfide bonds.

FUNCTIONS OF IMMUNOGLOBULINS
Antigen Binding (by Fab Region)

Binding 10 che amigen is die primary funclion of an
ancibody which can resull in procection ofche hos!.

Functions of lgG
• lgG can cross placenta; hence provide immunicy 10 die
fecus and new born. Among subclasses, lgG2 has die
pooresc abilily 10 cross placema.
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TABLE 11.2: Properties of various immunoglobulins
Property

I lgM

lgG

lgA

Usual form

Monomer

Monomer, dimer

Monomer, pentamer

Monomer

Valency

2

2 or4

2or10

2

2

Other chains

None

J chain, secretory
component

Jchain

None

None

None

None

None

lgD

Monomer

Subclasses

G 1, G2, G31 G4

A1, A2

Molecularweight (kDa)

150

15o-600

900

150

190

Serum level (mg/ ml)

9 .S-12.5

lgA 1- 3.0
lgA 2- 0.5

1.5

0.03

0.0003

% of total serum lg

75-85%

10-15%

5- 10%

0.3%

0.019%

Half-life, days

23'

6

5

3

2.5
0.0023

Daily production (mg/kg)

34

24

3.3

0.4

lntravasculardistribution (%)

45

42

80

75

so

Sedimentation coefficient

7

7

19

7

8

Complement activation
Classical

++ (lgG3> 1>2)

+++

+

Alternate
Binds to Fe receptors of phagocytes

++

Placental transfer

Yes (except lgG2)

Mediates coagglutination

Yes (except lgG3)

Mucosal transport

1-

Yes

Mastcell degranulation

yes

+

Marker for B cells
Heat stability

+

+

+

+
+

•Half~lifeof lgG.l ~8 days; -?· Questionable

• Complement fixing: Fe region of JgG can bind to
complement factors; thus activates the classical
pathway of complement system. The com pl em ent
axing ability of subclasses varies-Jg('.~> lgGI> lgG2.
JgG4 does not fix complements.
• Phagocytosis: JgG l and lgG3 bind to Fe receptors
present on phagocytes (macrophages, neutrophils)
with high affinity and enhances the phagocytosis
(opsonization) of antigen bound to it. JgG2 has an
extremely low affinily for Fe receptors of phagocytes.
• It mediates precipitation and neutralization reactio11s.
• lgG plays a major role in neutralization of toxins as ii
can easily diffuse into extravascular space.
• JgG is raised after long time following illfecrion and
represents chronic or past infection (recovery).
• Coagglullnalion: lgG subclasses (except lgG3)
mediates coagglutinarion reaction by binding protein-A
of$. au.reus (Chapters 12 and 21).
lmmunoglobulln M (lgM)
Among all Jg, lgM has highest molecular weight, and
maximumsedlmenration coefficient (19S). I! is presem only in
intravascular comparrmenc, nor in body fluids or secretions.

lgM exists in both monomeric and pemameric forms:
• When present as membrane-bound antibody on B cells,
il exi~ts in monomeric form.

• \\'hen present in secreted form, ic is pencameric in nacure;
i.e. llve lgM monomeric units are joined with eacli other
(by J chain) ro form a complete lgM pentamerhaving 10
Fab regions and 10 valencies (Fig. 11.SA).
Functions oflgM

• Acute infection: lgM is the first antibody 10 be produced
following an infection; represents acute or recent
infection. It is also called as primary im mutl e response
amibody.
• Complement fixing: Ir is the most potent activator
of classical complement pathway due 10 multiple
complement binding sires (5 Fe regions) present in lgM
pemamer.
• It is also present on B cell surface in monomeric form
and serves as B cell receptor for antigen binding.
• Ir acts as an opsonin; binds to antigen which is then
easily recognized and removed. JgM i~ 500-1000 times
more potent in opsonizarion than lgG.
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• II is effective against bacteria like Salmon.ell.a, Vibrio,
Neisseria, and viruses like polio and influenza.
Breast milk is rich in secretory lgA and provides
good protection 10 die immunologically immature
infant gut.
Secretory lgA

The dimeric secretory lgA is synthesised by plasma cells
situated near mucosa I epithelium. The Jchain is also produced
in the same cell.
W hereas, the secretory component

Figs 11.SA and B: A. Pentameric lgM; B. Oimeric lgA

• Fetal immunity : 11is !he llrsr antibody 10 be synthesized
in feral life (20 weeks); thus provides immunity 10 die
fetus. Presence of lgM in fetus or newborn indicates
in1rau1erine infection and its detection is useful in
diagnosis of congenital infections.
• Protection against intravascular organisms: lgM
beingin1rava~cular, i~ responsible for protection against
blood invasion by microorganisms. lg.\1 deficiency is
often associated \\1th septicemia.
• Mediate agglulinalion: ig.\1 is about 20 rimes more
effective in bacterial agglutination than lg(;.
lmmunoglobulln A (lgA)

lgA is die second most abundant class of lg next 10 IgG,
constituting about 10- 15% of total serum lg. 11 exists in
both monomeric and dimeric forms (Fig. l l.5B).

Seruml!jA
• lgA in serum is predominamly in monomeric form.
• Fwiclions: Serum lgA interacts with the Fe receptors
expressed on immwie effector cells, 10 initiate various
functions such as amibody-dependem cell-mediated
cy101oxici1y (ADCC), degranulation ofimmune cells, ere.
Seaewry lgA
Secretory lgA is dimeric in l\ature; die two lgA monomeric
units are joined by J chain. In addition, diere is another
joiningsegment present between two lgA molecules called
secretory component.
• Localion: Secretory lgA is the predominam antibody
found in body secretions like milk, saliva, rears,
intestinal and respiratory 1rac1 mucosa( secretions.
• The secretory componem is derived from poly-lg
receprorpresem on dieserosal surfaces oft he epithelial
cells.
• Funclion: The secretory lgA mediates local or mucosa(
immunity; provides protection against padiogens by
cross-linking bigger antigens with multiple epitopes
and preventing !heir en1ry through die mucosalsurface.

is synthesized by t he

mucosal epithelial cells.
• It is derived from the poly-lg receptor present on the
basolateral surfaces of the epithelial cells.
• It helps the d irneric lgA to cross the epithelial surface to
reach the lumen.
• It also protects lgA from denaturation by bacterial proteases
produced by intestinal flora.

Subclasses oflgA
Depending upon the amino acid sequences in the constant region of heavy chain, lgA e.xists in two isorypes:
I. lgAl is die dominant subclass in serum. Serum lgA
comprises of - 90% lgAl and 10% lgA2.
2.. lgA2 percentages are high er in secretions dian in
serum (ranghig from 10% to 20% in nasal and male
genital secretions, 40% in saliva, IO f.,()% in colonic
and female genital secretions).
• lgA2 lacks die disulphide bonds between die
heavy and light chains.
• Polysaccharide antigens rend 10 induce more
lgA2 syndiesis than protein antigens.
lmmunoglobulin E (lgE)

Among all lg. lgE is having die lowest serum concen1ra1ion,
shortest half-life and minimum daily production. II is also
the only heat labile amibody (inactivated at 56°C in one
hour). Ir has affinity for the surface of tissue cells (mainly
mast cells) of the same species (homocyro1ropism). 11 is
mainly extravascular in dis1ribu1ion.

Functions of lgE
• IgE is highly potent and mediate type I hypersensitivity
reactions by binding 10 the mast cells caushig its
degranulation. lgE response is seen in various allergic
conditions, such as asthma, anaphylaxis, hay feve~ ere.
(Described in dernil in Chapter 16).
• lgE i~ elevated in helminlhic infections. By coating on
the surface of eosinophils, lgEstimulates the release of
the mediators on 10 the surfaceofhelminths by a process
known as amibody mediated cellular cyroroxiciry or
ADCC (Chapter 15).

Chapter 11

lmmunoglobulin D (lgD)
IgD is found as membrane lg on the surface of B cells and
acts as a B cell receptor along with IgM. It has the highest
carbohydrate content among all die inimunoglobulin. No
other function is known for IgD so far.

ANTIGENIC DETERMINANTS OF
IMMUNOGLOBULINS

Antibody

11 S

• Such varaanon bet ween im mun oglobulins due to
differences in the amino acid sequences ofthevariable
region is called as idiotypic variation.
• Jdiotypes in an individual arise continuously from
mutations (somatic hypermutations) in die genes of
variable region. Hence, idiocypes may act as foreign
to die host itself; however, do not evoke autoimmune
response because they are present in small numbers.

Since alllibodies are glycoproteins, they can themselves Allotypes
function a~ potent immunogens, having a number of llie antigenic determinants present in the isotype genes in
antigenic determinallls which can induce antibody the constant region ofH and Lchains, encoded by multiple
responses in hosts other than the parent host. It i~ observed
alleles are called as allotypes.
diat the entire Jg molecule is not immunogenic, but it
• Although all members of a species inherit die same set
contains antigenic determinants at specific sites. Based on
of isotype genes, multiple alleles exist for some of the
the location of amigenicdeterminants, die lg molecules are
allele genes.
divided into, isotypes, idiotypes and allotypes (Fig; 11.6).
• Hence, allotypes are present in die constalll region of
lg molecules of the same class, in some, but not all,
lsotypes
members of a species.
The five classes of lg (lgG, IgA, IgM, IgD and IgE) and dieir
subclasses are called as isotypes; they vary from each other • llie sum of the individual allotypic determinants
displayed by an antibody determines its allotype.
in the amino acid sequences of the constant region of their
•
Allotypes
differ in sequence of 1-4 amino acid from one
heavy chains. Such variation is called as isot ypic variation.
anodier.
• !sot ypes d1a1 are present in all members of a given
species are simHar in nature.
• Allotype systems: To date, three systems of allotypic
• Hence, antibody against isotypes can be produced by
markers have been characterized for humans:
injecting die Jg from one species into another.
• For kappa light chain (Km system)-has three Km
allotypes
ldlotypes
• Fory heavy cliain (Gm system)-has 25 Gm types
lhe unique amino acid sequence present in paratope
For tt heavy cliain (Am system)
region (in V" and V, regions) of one member of a species
Antibody to allotype determinants can he produced
acts as antigenic determinant to other members of the by injecting antibodies containing these determinants
same species.
from one memher to another widtin a given species.
• Such antigenic determinams are called as idiotopes and Anti allotype specific antibodies may also be developed
the sum total ofidiotopes on an lg molecule constitutes following blood transfusion or by maternal passage of IgG
its idiotypes.
into the fetus.

ABNORMAL IMMUNOGLOBULINS
In addition to the five classes of normal a,iribodies, other
structurally similar proteins are seen in sera of patients
and sometimes even in healthy individuals.

Bence Jones Proteins

••
Hyper
variable region
Paratope
••
Fig. 11.6: Antigenic determinants o f immunoglobulins

lliey are produced in a neoplastic condition of plasma
cells called multiple myeloma.
• lliis condition is also called as light chain disease as
the cancerous plasma cells produce excess of light
chain (Bence Jones pro1ei11s)which are accumulated in
patient's serum and excreted in urine.
• Suell proteins have a unique property of gening
coagulated at so•c and redissolving again at 70'C.
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Waldenstrom's Maaoglobullnemia

11 is a B cell lymphoma, producing excess lgM. 11has been
seen in multiple myeloma. Somatic mutations in MYD88
gene occur in over 90% of patiems.
Heavy Chain Disease
II is characterized by an excessive production of heavy
chains 1ha1 are short and truncated. Four types of heavy
chain disease have heen recognized based on H chain
involved:
1. r, chain disease (Seligmann's disease)
2. r chain disease (Frarlldin's disease)
3. µ chain disease
4. ~ chain disease
Cryogfobullnemla
11 is a con di Lion where !he blood comai,is cryoglobulins;
a type of lg lha1 becomes insoluble (precipi1a1e) a1 low
temperatures bur redissolves again if die blood is hear ed.
• Cryoglobulins usually consist of IgM directed against
die Fe region of lgG.
• Cryoglobulins have been associated with multiple
myeloma and hepatitis C infection.

MONOCLONAL ANTIBODY
Monoclonal antibodies (mAb) are defined as die
antibodies derived from a single clone of plasma cell; all
having !he same antigen specificity, i.e. produced against
a single epirope of an antigen.

hybridoma cell. This hybridoma cell has 1wo unique
properties:
1. Produces monoclonal antibody of same antigen
specillciry (due 10 B cell component).
2. Multiplies indefinitely producing clone of identical
cells (due 10 immortal rnyeloma cell component).

Procedure
11iesreps ofhybridoma 1ecl1nique are as follows (Fig. I 1.7):
• Mouse splenlc B cells: 11ie mouse is injected widi
an antigen containing die desired epirope. After an
imerval, die mouse splenic B cells are obtained which
are activated against die epirope ofrhe antigen injected.
• Myeloma cells are used as a source of immortal
cells. 1l1ey are cancerous plasma cell~. 1l1ey closely

Antigen

~

~

..
··---•••• •

3 types of

Cell-culture
myetoma line
Double
mutations
Myeloma cells

cells

.j.

!

•

'~

(HGPRT -ve)

Spleen B oell
(HGPRT +ve)

Fuse in polyethylene
glycol broth

Polydonal vs Monoclonal Nature of Antibody
\\1ien an amigen having multiple epiropes emers the body,
each epirope may s1imula1e one clone of B cells producing
one type of antibody. Hence !he resultant amibodym ixture
presem in serum is said IO be polyclonal, i.e. contains
mixture of antibodies derived from different clones of
Bcells.
However, when only one clorie of B cell is stimulated
by a single epirope of an an1ige1i and then is allowed 10
proliferate and produce antibodies; such antibodies are
referred 10 as monoclonal antibodies (mAb).

"'-

l

Subculture onto
HAT medium

-----..._
Spleen B

Mye!oma cell
(cannot grow)

oells-i"'--j•

(grow but
die soon)

~ t --

7'1- Hybridoma cells
(can grow and
survive long)
Select the
hybridoma cells

Production of mAb (Hybrldorna Technique)

Monoclonal antibodies are produced by Hybridoma
technique, developed by G Kohler and C Milstein (1975),
forwhich they were awarded Nobel prize in 1984.
Prindple

A clone of B cell stimulated against a single epirope of
antigen is fused with an immortal cell, e.g. myeloma
cell (capable of multiplying indellnirely) lO produce a

Antibody
(10-60 µg/mL)

Antibody
(1-10 mglmL)

Fig.11.7: Hybridoma technology
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resemble mouse B cells; hence are compatible for
fusion. However, myeloma cells also have the capacity
10 produce dieir own antibodies. Hence myeloma cells
are genetically modified widi rwo murnlions (double
mu1a1ed myeloma cells), so 1ha1 they lose rhe ability
10 produce their own antibody bur retain immortal
properly.
Fusion: The mouse splenic Bcells and mu1a1ed myeloma
cells are fused in polyethylene glycol brodi. In rhe
reaction charnbe~ three types of cells will be generated:
1. Unfused myeloma cells
2. Unfused mouse splen ic B cells
3. Fused hybridoma cells
Purification (by subcuhuring on HAT media): lhe next
step is 10 remove the unwanted unfused cells and 10
propagate the clone of bybridoma cells. Tiiis is carried
our by subcul!uring die cells in reaction chamber onto
a special medium called HAT medium.
HAT medium: II contains hypoxamhine, aminoprerin
and thymidine.
Purine synthesis in mammalian cell (e.g. splenic B
cell) occurs by eidier de novo or salvage pathways.
Aminoprerin blocks rhe de novo pathway so 1ha1 rhe
cell has 10 perform the salvage pathway 10 symhesize
purines for its su,vival.
Salvage pathway requires rwo important enzymes·
HGPRT (hypoxanrhine guanine phosphoribosyl
rransferase) and diymidine kinase.
So any cell (e.g myeloma cell) diar lacks HGPRT
cannot grow on HAT medium.
Fate of three type of cells 011 HAT media:
1. Unfused splenic B cells: lliey can grow, bur do nor
survive long as they are nor immor1al.
2. Unfused myeloma cells: lhey cannot grow as
they lack HGPRT enzyme 10 perform die salvage
pathway of purine synthesis.
3. Hybridoma cells: Tiiey can grow and survive long
Selection of Individual hybridoma cells: If the original
amigen used has multiple epiropes, many B cell~
would fuse wirh myeloma cells ro produce a mixture of
hybridoma cells each having specificity for one epirope.
Tiie medium co111aining hybridoma cells is then diluted
imo mulri·well plates 10 such an e.'«enr thar each well
conrnins only one cell. l h e hybridoma cells producing
the desired monoclonal antibodies are selected by
radioinunwioassay or ELISA techniques using thespecific
antigen fragmems, and are selectively proliferated.
Maintenance of mAb: The selected hybridoma cells

can be maintained in n.vo ways:
1. Hybridoma cell is cultured 10 generate a clone of

identical cells; producing pure form of monoclonal
amibodies ar a concentration of 10-60 µg/ mL.
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2. Aheroatively the desired hybridoma cell is injected
into die peritoneal cavity of mouse where ii can
multiply and produce mAb in asciric Ouid al a
concen1ra1ion of 1- 10 mg/ mL. Such mAb obtained
from mouse ascilic fluid and serum may nor
be in pure form, mixed widi other antibodies;
hence, ii is purified by chromatography or by
immunoprecipi1a1ion 1es1.
Types ofMonoclona/Antibodles
Tiie above mentioned procedure would yield monoclonal
aJ11ibodies whose 100% amino acids are mouse derived. Tiie
problem of mouse monoclonal antibody is dial, die mouse
proteins being foreign; can induce immune response
in humans producing human anli· mouse antibodies
(HAMA); 1ha1 in rurn eliminate the monoclonal anlibodies
faster from the body. Hence mouse derived monoclonal
antibodies are nor rhe best for human use. Since die
discovery of hybridoma technique, various modifications
have been anempred 10 produce monoclonal antibodies
by recombining humaJl and mouse pro reins (Fig 11.8).
• Mouse mAb: 11contains 100% mou.se derived proteins.
• Chimeric mAb: II is prepared by recombination of
34% mouse proteins (variable region) and 66% human
proteins (cons1an1 regio11).
• Humanized mAb: Here, only die amigen binding sire
(i.e. CDR·complernenrnrity determining region) is
mouse derived (10%) and the remaining par! of mAb is
huma11 derived.
• Human mAb: II comains 100% human derived
ami11oacids. II is the bes! accepted mAb in huma11s.

Moose mAb

Chimeric mAb

(100% mouse proteins)

(34% mouse proteins) and
(66% human proteins)

~~~
Humanized mAb

HumanmAb

(10% mouse proteins)

(100% human proteins)

Fig. 11.8: Types of monoclona I antibodies
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Applications of Monoclonal Antibodies

• Isolation and purification: Monoclonal antibodies can
be used 10 purify individual molecule from a mixture
even when they are pres en I in low concentration, e.g.
imerferon and coagulation factor Vll1.
• Identification of cells and clones: For example T" a11d
Tc cells are identified by using anli-CD4 and anti-CD8
mAb.
• Diagnoslic reagents: The widest application of mAb is
detection ofamigen. n1e antigen detection kits employ
various mAb rngged with detection molecules, such
as tluorescem dye or enzyme 10 de1ec1 li1e specific
antigens in the clinical specimen. E.xam pies include:
Detection of infections, such as hepatilis B,
serogmupingof s1rep1ococci, etc.
Pregnancy detection 1es1-by using monoclonal
antibody against hwnan chorionic gonado1ropin.
Blood grouping can be do11e by using ami-A a11d
anti-B monoclonal antibodies.
Tumor detection and imaging: By using mAb
specific for tumor antigens secreted by tumor cells
(e.g. prostate specific antigen).
Tissue typing for transplantation can be done by
using anti-HLA monoclonal antibodies.
• Monl!oring pro1eins and drug levels in serw11.
• Passh<e immunity: For pos1 exposure prophylaxis
against various infec1io11s, mAb 1arge1ing specific
antigens of the irlfecling organism can be administered.
faam pies include- immunoglobulins against hepatitis

8, rabies, and tetanus.

·

·

• Therapeutic use: Monoclonal antibodies are used in
the 1rea1men1 of various inflammatory and allergic
diseases and cancers (Table 11.3). The mechanisms by
which 1he mAb work as therapeutic agent are:
Suppress immune system
• Kill or inhibi1 malignam cells
• lnhibil angiogenesis
• Used as immunoioxl.n: mAbconjuga1edwili1 bacterial/
chemical !Oxins (e.g. diphtheria toxin) can be used
10 kill the 1arge1 cells such as cancer cells. Here, mAb
against surface receptors helps in binding 10 the !3rge1
cells a11d die toxin helps in 1arge1 cell killinl}
• Used a s enzymes: Abzyme is a monoclonal antibody
with catalytic activity.

GENETICS OF ANTIBODY PRODUCTION
n1e mechanism of organization of lg gene is w1ique and
different fmm the classical 'one gene-one polypeptide' genetic
model. In con1ras1, lg polypeptide chains are coded by more
than one gene. TI1is concept was firs! introduced by Dreyer
and Bennett Lai er ir was proved by Tonegawa and Hozumi
(1975) for which they were awarded Nobel prize (1987).

TABLE 11 .3: Therapeutic uses of monoclonal antibodies
Monoclonal

antibody

5

TargMed
a-galnst

I

Used In tr&atment of

lmmune~m

Adalimumab and
inflixlmab

TNF-a

Rheumatoid arthritis
Crohn's disease

Omallzumab

lgE

Asthma

Daclizumab

IL-2 re<eptor

Muromonab

CD3

Rejection of kidney
transplants

Antkanar
Trastuzumab

HER-2

Breast cancer

Rituximab

CD20

l ymphoma

Inhibit anglog-,esls
Bevacizumab

VEGF (vascular
endothelial

Colorectal cancers

growth factor)

Abciximab

Platelet receptor

Coronary artery disease

Gpllb/ llla
Note:
• Mouse mAbendswith suffix'urnab or onab'
• Chimeric mAb ends with suffix 'ximab'
Humanized mAb ends with suffix 'zumab'
Human mAb ends with suffix'mumab'

Multlgene Organization of lmmunoglobulln
niere are three basic principles of d1is model which are
summarized below:
1. lg molecule is no! coded by a single gene: llie two
H and two L chains of an lg molecule are coded by
separate gene segments which are then joined later.
• Heavy chain is coded by four gene segments: V
(variable), D (diversiiy) and J Qoining) and C
(consran1) gene segmenrs. C,,gene region fur!her
consists of nine segmenrs. TI1e V"' D11 and JII gene
segments collectively code for the variable region
and die C11 gene segmem codes for the co11s1an1
region ofH chain.
• LiglH chains are coded by three genes V, J and C
gene segments. 111e D gene segment is absent.
lhe V and J segmenLS rogedier code for variable
region and C gene segment codes fort he constant
regio11 ofLchain. Kappa and lambda Lchains are
coded by two different setrnf V, J and C genes.
2. lg genes are encoded l.n different chromosomes:
• H chain gene family is located on chromosome
number 14.
• Kappa light chain gene family is located on
chromosome number 2.
• Lambda light chain gene family is located on
chromosome number 22.

Chapter 11 Antibody
3. Multiple genes: lliere are multiple genes existing
for each generic segment oflg chain (described later
wider antibody diversity).
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rearrangemem; many possible mechanisms have been
put fo,ward 10 explain diis diversity.
Mechanism of Antibody Diversity

Rearrangement of lmmunoglobulln Genes

lhe complete lg molecule is formed by recombination
be1ween various gene segments. Gene rearrangemelll
occurs al DNA and RNA levels.
Rearrangement at DNA uve/
lhis involves rearrangemen1 and splicing between the
DNAsegmems ofvariable region ofbo1h Hand Lchains.
• H chain gene region undergoes rearrangement first
followed by L chain gene region.
• In H chain, V-D joining occurs first followed by VD-)
joiningwhereas in L chai11, only V -J joining 1akes place.
Recombination of gene segments occurs al the time
of joining which is mediated by special recombinase
enzymes, encoded by RAG (recombination activation
genes).
• The C gene segmen1s of both H and L chains are not
joined al DNA level; but remain separate.
Rearrangement at RNA Level

1l1e V, D, J and C gene segments are transcribed 10 generate
primary RNA 1ranscrip1. Then the C region Rl'\/A 1ranscrip1s
combine wid1 variable region RNA transcripts 10 generate
complete H and Lchains.
• llie whole C,, region is no11ranscribed simullaneously.
Firs 1, 1he Cµ and CS genes are 1ranscribed and combined
widi corresponding variable region RNA transcript 10
produce comple1e IgM and lgD respectively.
• Based on class switch over of B cell, other C" region
genes are iranscribed, 10 produce lg of od1er classes
(described la1er).
• Differenlial lg RNA processing: II is an impor1an1
event which occurs al post 1ransla1ional level which is
responsible for:
Directing !he symhesis of immunoglobulin as
membrane bound lg or secretory lg;
Simulian eous expression of membrane lg (lgM and
IgD) on surface of mature B cells.

• Mu ltiple genes for each segment coding for lg chain:
Large numbers of d ifferent genes are known to exist for
each genetic segment o f lg gene (Table 11.4). For example,
there are 51 VHgenes known to exist in nature and e1oery H
chain would have o ne o ut o f S1VHgenes
• Many possib le combinationsof joining of variable region
gene segments (Table 115): As at each gene segment
multiple genes exist:,. there are several combinations
possible by which joining o fV/D/J genes can occur.
• Junctional flexibility: It is postulated that V-DJ, D-J and
V-J joining can take place at any level o f several nucleotides
present at the ends o fV, 0, J segments.
• Junctionaldiversity: The V/D/J joining is a highly inaccurate
process that results in t he addition or subtraction of variable
number o f nucleotides and, thus, generates junctional
diversity.
• Somatic hypermu tation: After formation of complete
lg molecule., still changes can o ccur in the nucleotide
sequence o f variable region. This usually occurs following
antigenic stimulus to B cells in lymphoid follicles. The V
region genes undergo point mutations (re sulting from
nucleotide substit utions) at a higher frequency (10 ' / bp/
generation) t han the normal (10 4 / bp/generation)1 hence
named as hypermutation. This helps in affinity maturation
of Bcells.

TABLE 11.4: Multiple genes coding H and L chainso f lg

Hchatn

Human immune system is capable of producing vast
number of antibodies (10" or even more) corresponding
10 various epi1opes of differelll antigens. With the
understanding of genetics of lg genes and dieir

tclchaln

Mti:144

V

51

40

30

D

27

0

0

J

6

5

4

C

9

4

TABLE 11.S: Possible number of combinations of variable genes
joining
Type of joining

Antibody Diversity

•

J

Possiblecombinatk>n.s

V-0-J combinations in heavy chain 51 VHX 27DHX6JH genes = 8262

= 200

V·J combinations int< chain

40VK X 5)Kgenes

V·J combinations in>. chain

30W. X 4J~ genes = 120

Combinations of Hand l chains

8262 X 200 X 120 = 2.64 X 10'
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Class Switch Over
Once B cell is stimulated by an amigen, heavy chain gene
undergoes rearrangement where VDJ segment combines
with one of the
gene segments; first with Cµ (forming
IgM) followed by the others. Thi5 process is called class
switching or isotype switching.
The classes and subclasses of Jg vary in dieir constant
region ofH chain. nie C region of heavy chain contain nine
segments each coding for a specific class or subclass of H
chain. They are arranged in a specific sequence after die J
chain. Tiie sequence from the 5' end is as follows- 5' ~ v
~D~ J ~Cµ~cs~Cy3~Cy l ~C<d~Cy2 ~Cy4~
Ct~Cct2~3'

c..

• Eacli C,, region genes except CS. contains a highly
conserved DNA flanking sequence containing candem
repeats called as switching site.
·
• It is proposed diat there are class specific and
subclass specific recombinas e which are capable of
binding to these switcliing sites, following which 1he
corresponding C" region gene and VDJ segment are
joined 10ge1her.
• llie class swi1ch over helps 1he B cells 10 produce Jg of
different class, re1alning 1he s ame amigen specillciiy.
• Class swi1ch over is nm a random phenomenon, bu1
regula1ed by specific cy1okines secre1ed by helper T
cells (Described in de1ail in Chapier 15).

EXPECTED QUESTIONS
I.

Essay,
1. Defineantibody. Describe in detail about the structure

It.

Write short notes on:
1. ldiotypes

and functions of various types of antibodies?

2.
3.

IU.

Monoclonal antibodie.s
Abnormal immunoglobulins

Multiple Choice Qttetions (MCQs):
1. Which antibody crosses placenta?

AnS\l!llrs

1. b

2. d

3. b

4. a

a. lgA
b. lgG
c. lgE
d. lgM
2. Whkh is an e xample of surface lg?
a. lgA
b. lgG
c. lgE
d. lgM
3. lg heavy chain is e ncoded in which chromosome?
a. 2
b 14
22
d . 23
What is the total valancies of lgM?
a. 10
b. S
c. 2
d. 1
C.

4.
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Antigen-Antibody Reaction
0,apter Preview

• General properties of antigen- antibody
reactions

• Typesofantigen- antibodyreactions
• Con't@ntional techniques
• Precipitation reaction
• Agglutination reaction
• Complement fixation test

• Neutra lization test
• Newer techniques
• Enzyme•linked immunosorbentassay
(ELISA)
• lmmunofluorescence assay (IFA)
• Radioimmunoassay (RIA)

• Chemiluminescence..i inked
immunoassay ( CLIA)
• Rapid tests
• Western blot
• lmmunoassays using electron

microscope

llie antigen antibody reaction is a bimolecular association
where the antigen and antibody combine with each odier
specifically and in an observable manner similar 10 an
enzyme-substrate interaction, the only difference is, ii does
nor lead 10 an irreversible alteration in either antibody or
in antigen.

Affinity
It refers 10 the sum total of noncovalent interactions
between a single epirope of an antigen with its
corresponding paratope present on antibody. Affinity can
be measured by two mediods: ( 1) by equilibriwn dialysis
and (2) by surface plasmon resonance method.

GENERAL PROPERTIES OF ANTIGENANTIBODY REACTIONS

Avidity

It is a term used to describe the affinities of all the binding
sires when multivalent antibody reacts widi a complex
antigen carrying multiple epiropes.
• llie total strength (i.e. avidity) would be much higher
Specific
than the individual affinity at each binding site, bur
Ag-Ab reaction involves specific interaction of epirope of
lower than die sum of all affinities. This difference is
an antigen widi the correspondingpararope ofirs homoloprimarily due 10 geometry of Ag-Ab binding.
gous antibody. E.xception is the cross reactions which may • llie geometry of die multivalent antibody gets stretched
occur due 10 sharing of epilopes among different antigens.
when ii reacts with a comple.x antigen, as ii has to reach
In such case, a,uibody against one antigen can cross react
and accommodate all the epiropes, thus resulting in
with a similar epirope of a different amigen.
less optimal binding interactions.
•
Avidity
is a better indicator of strength of an a,uigen
Noncovalent Interactions
antibody reaction. Avidity of an antibody can
llie union ofantigen and antibody requires formation oflarge
compensate for its low affinity. For example, IgM has a
number of non-covalent interactions between them such as:
low affinity than IgG bur it is multivalent (10 valencies),
• Hydrogen bonds
therefore has a much higher avidity. Hence, it can bind
• Elec1ros1a1ic interactions
10 an antigen more effectively than lgM.
• Hydrophobic interactions
• Van der Waals forces

Antigen (Ag)-anribody (Ab) reaclioris are characreri2ed by
die following general properties:

Diagnostic Use

Strength
lliesrrengrhordie llrnmessofdie association is influenced
by die affinity and avidity of die antigen-antibody
interaction.

Because Ag-Ab reactions are specific and observable, they
are e.xrensively used in the laboratories for the diagnosis of
infectious di~eases. llie diagnostic rests based on anligenAg-Ab reactions are called as immunoassays. Most
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immunoassays are also called serological tests as !hey are
performed in serum samples. However, other samples can
also be used such as urine, CSF. etc. Im mun oassays can be
broadly categorized into two types:
1. Antigen detection assays: Detect antigens in
patient's sample by employing specific antibody.
2. Antibody detection assays: Detect antibodies in
patiem's sample by employing specific amigen.

~
~

i

~

Qualitative vs Quantitative lmmunoassays

lmmunoassays can be performed by both qualitative and
quantitative methods.

-r

-:.'Y'
•

Optimal proportion of
antigen and antibody
(zone of equivalence)

Anlibody
excess

Antigen
excess

Qualftative Assays
Here, the undiluted specimen containing the antibody
is directly mixed with the suspension of antigen or vice
versa. llie result is read as ' positive' or 'negative' based on
presence or absence of antigen or antibody in the clinical
s pecimen. llie exact amount of antigen or antibody
present in die specimen will not be known.

Figs 12.1A to C: A. Prozone; B. Zone of equivalence; C. Post zone

Antigen

Antibody
0

0

Quantitative Assays
\\1ien die quaUtative test turns positive, die exact amount
of antibody in serum can be known by serial dilution of
the patient's serum and mixing each dilution of die serum
widi a known quamity of antigen. llie measuremelll of
antibody i~ expressed in terms of titer.
• llie antibody tiler of a serum is die highest dilution
diat shows an observable reaction with die amigen.
• Antigen titer can also be measured in the sera in similar
fashion by tes ting the series of diluted sera against
known qualllity of amibody.
lhe problem with qualitative test is that if die number of
antigen or antibody molecules ill the reaction are disproportionate 10 each other and if eidier amigen or antibody
are presem in higher quamity, dien the antigen amibody
reaction does not take place and often die result turns negative (false-negative). To rule out a false negative result, it
is ideal to test the series of diluted sera (quantitative test),
instead of just testing the one specimen of undiluted serum. Quantitative tests are m ore reliable as they can differentiate between true negative and false-negative results.
lliis can be explained by Marrack's Lattice hypothesis.
Marrack's Lattice Hypothesis
When the s.era containing antibody is serially diluted (in
normal saline), gradually the antibody level decreases. When
a fixed quantity of antigen is added to such a set of test tubes
containing serially dilute d s.era, then it is observed that the
Ag-Ab reaction occurs at its best only in the middle test tubes
where the amount of antigen and antibody are equivalent to
Contd ..

Antibody excess
(prozone)

Zone of equivalence
(lattice formation)

Antigen excess
(POst zone)

Fig.12.2: l attice hypothesis
Contd..

each other (zoneofequjva/ence).The Ag Ab reaction isweak or
fails to occur when the number of antigen and antibcx:lies are
not proportionate to each o ther (Figs 12.1 and 12.2).
• In the earlier te.st tubes, antibodies ore excess, hence the
Ag-Ab reaction doe.s not occur: This is called as prozone
phenomenon.
• In the later test tubes, antigen is excess, hence the AgAb reaction fa ils to occur: This is called as post zone
phenomenon.
Marrack (1934) pro posed the lattice hypothesis to explain
this mechanism. According to this concept the multivalent
antigens combine with bivalent antibodies in varying
proportion\ depending on the antigen antibody ratio in the
reacting mixt ure (Fig. 12.2).
• Ag-Ab reaction optimally occurs when a large lattice is
formed consisting of alternating antigen and antibody
molecules. Thisis possible only in the zone of e quivalence.
• In the zones of antibody or antigen exce ss (prozone/post
zone), the lattice doesnot e nlarge, due to inhibition oflattice
formation by the excess antibody or antigen respectively.
4

Contd..
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Contd..

CONVENTIONAL IMMUNOASSAYS

Lattice hypothesis was d escribed first for precip itation reaction,
but it also holds true for agglutination and other techniques o f
Ag-Ab reaction s.

The prozone phenomenon is o f g reat importance in clinical
sero logy, as sera rich in high titer of an tibody may sometimes
g ive a false·negative result, unless serial d ilution s of sera are

tested.

Evaluation of lmmunoassays
Evaluation of 1he performance of any diagnos1ic 1es1 includingimmunoassays can be done by calcula1ingvarious
statistical measures. Among all, sensitivity and specificity
are the two mos1 import am statistica.l parameters.

Sensl!Mty is defined as ability of a 1es1 to identify correctly
all those who have die di5ease, i.e. true-positives.
Se ·r ·n., . al I31 ed
Tru e positive$
nst
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IVl~J

is c cu

as - True positive.,; + False negarives

Specificity is defined as ability of a 1es1 10 identify correctly
all those who do not have disease., i.e. true negatives.
S
. . •
I I ed
True negative.,
.. pec1 6. cuy is ca cu at as - Tme negatives + Fa.L~ positives:

TYPES OF ANTIGEN-ANTIBODY REACTIONS
The antigen- antibody reactions used in diagnostic
laboratories are based on various techniques which are
broadly classified as conventional or old teclmiques and
newertechniques (1llble 12.1).

TABLE 12.1: Types of antigen-antibody reactions
Convent tonal techniques
• Precipitation reaction
• Agglutination reaction
• Complement fixation test

• Neutralization test
Newer techniques

• Enzyme linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA)
• lmmunofluorescence assay (IFA}

• Radioimmunoassay (RIA)
• Chemiluminescence-linked immunoassay (CUA}
• lmmunohistochcmistry

• Rapid tests
• Lateral flow assay (lmmunochromatographic test}
• Flow through assay

• 'Western blot
• lmmunoassays using electron m icroscope

PRECIPITATION REACTION
Definition
When a soluble anligen reacts widi i1s antibody in die
presence of optimal temperature, pH and electrolytes
(NaCl), it leads to formation of die antigen- antibody
complex in die form of:
• Insoluble precipitate band when gel containing
medium is used or
• Jnsoluble floccules or precipitate ring when liquid
medium is used.
Precipitation In Liquid Medium

• Ring test: 1n a narrow tube (e.g. capillary tube), antigen
solution is layered over an antiserum; a precipi1a1e
ring appears at die junction of two liquids. Examples
of ring tests are streptococcal grouping by Lancefield
teclmique, and Ascoli's diermoprecipitin 1es1 done for
amhrax.
• Flocculation test: When a drop of antigen ism ixed with
a drop of patient's serum, then the precipitate formed
remains suspended as floccules. This 1es1 can be done
on a slide or in a tube.
• Examples of slide flocculation test: VDRL and RPR
1es1s used for diagnosis of syphilis.
Examples of tube flocculation test: Kahn test used
previously for syphilis.
Precipitation In Gel (lmmunodiffusion)
Incorporation of 1% soft agarose gel in precipitation
reaction has many advamages over liquid medium:
• 11 resuhs in formation of clearly visible bands instead of
floccules, whicli can be preserved for longer time.
• It can differentiate individual antigens from a mixture,
as eacli antigen forms a separate band after reacting
with specific amibody.
lmmwiodiffusion tests are based on two principles!. \\~iether only Ag diffuses (single diffusion) or both
Ag and Ab diffuse (double diffusion).
2. \\ijiether Ag or Ab diffuses in one dimension. (i.e.
vertical diffusion when 1es1 is done on a tube layered
widi gel) or two dimensions (i.e. diffusion in both X
and Y axis, which occurs when die test is done on a
slide or a petri dish layered with gel).
There are four types of immw1odiffusions in gel:
1. Single diffusion in one dimension (Oudin
procedure): When antigen solution is poured over
a layer of gel containing amibody, only the antigen
diffuses in o,ie direction towards antibody to form a
band (Fig. 123).
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Agar gel on a slide
C
~ - - - - - - I - Spur fom,atioo (indicates two

Antigen

antigens are partially Identical)
, -- -!--Fusion of bands
(indicates identical antigens)

.____o__

Plain agar

Precipitin

band

Antlserum in a well

,L...~~~-i-Crossover ofbands
{indicates unrelated antigens)

tit

,e.1' - -...::,.-''""--+i- Antigens in well

Antibody in
agar ge1

Single diffusion

Fig.12.3: Single and double diffusion in one dimension

2. Double diffusions in one dimension (OakleyFullhorpe procedure): In die above 1es1, if a colwnn
of plain agar is placed berween 1he antigen layer and
die layer of gel incorporated wi1h antibody; 1hen
bodi anligen and amibody move towards each 01her
iJl opposite directions and !he precipi1a1e band is
formed al !he line diey mee1 in 1be plain agar (Fig.
12.3).
3. Single diffusion in two dimensions (Radial
lmmunodiffusion): Gel incorporated wilh anlibody
is placed on a slide and several wells are cut When
drops of aJlligen are placed in !he wells, diey diffuse
radially in all direc1ions 10 mee1 wilh amibody and
ring-shaped bands are formed around die well (Fig.
12.4). Uie diameter of!he ring is directly proportional
10 !he concen1ralion of!he antigen in !he well.
4. Double diffusions in 1wo dinlensions (Ouch!erlony
procedure): On a slide pouredwilh agar gel, antibody
is placed in a cen1ral well and die surrounding
wells are filled wilh differelll antigens. Bodi amigen
and antibody moves IOWards each orher in all die
direclions and form bands (Fig; 12.5).
llie adjacem precipi1a1e bands in1erac1 in 3 ways:
• lliey may fuse widi each o!her (indicates bo1h
amigens are identical).

I@®@@@+-.. -~,
I

Fig. 12.5: Double diffusion in two dimensions

Double diffusion

-'=!_

Ring of precipitation
' - - - - - - - - - - - Antibody in agar gel

Fig. 12.4: Single diffusion in two dimensions

•

Uiey may cross one another (indicates antigens
are unrelated).
• lhey may cause spur formation (indicates cross
reaction or partial identity) (Fig. 12.5).
E.xamples of double diffusions in rwo dimensions includeElek's test for detecting Ioxin ofCoryn.eba.cteriumdiphtherwe
and Eiken 1es110 detect toxin of Escherichia coli.
Precipitation in Gel in Presence of Electric Current
llie problem widi immunodiffusion in gel is that, antigen
and antibody move very slowly iJl a gel, hence ii rakes several days 10 llnisb the procedure. Uieir movemem can be
made faster ifimmunocliffusion is ca.rried out iJl presence
of electric current.

Electroimmunodiffusion (EID)
When electric current is applied 10 a slide layeredwidi gel,
the serum pmteins(antigen mixture) placed in a well are
separated into individual amigen components. Antiserum
present in a trough moves toward~ die antigen components
resul!ingin formation ofsepara1e precipitiJl lines in 18- 24
hrs, each indicating reaction between individual proteins
with ils antibody (Fig. 12.6). lliis 1es1 helps in iden1ificalion
and approximate quantitation of various proteins present
in !he serum.
Countercu"ent lmmunoelectrophoresls (CIEP)
lliis 1es1 is even faster (rakes 30 minutes) and more
sensitive dian EID because it involves simultaneous
electrophoresis of die antigen and !he antibody in gel
in opposire directions resulting in band formation (Fig.
12. 7). This tes1 was very popular in die pas!, for detecting
various antigens such as alpha fe1opro1ein in serum and
capsular amigens of Cryptococc11s and meningococcus in
!he cerebrospinal fluid.
Rocket Electrophoresis
lliis is an one-dimensional single elec1roimmun odiffusion
rest, mainly done in !he pas! for quanti!alive estimation of
antigens (Fig; 12.8).
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()nee upon a time precipitation reactions were one of
the widely used serological tests; however widi the advent
of simple and rapid newer 1echo iques their application is
greatly reduced, except the VDRLtestwhich is still used for
the diagnosis of syphilis.

Trough cut in agar

Slkle oontainlng plaln aoar
- ~ - - - - - - t - AntlgQon plaood in

*
Q~QQQ}
Q

' - - - - - - - - - - - - ' well
I Eiettric current ls apPlied

t (a 18dr0pho 1Q&is)

~

j

+

-

...__, . . _ _ _ . . ~

Anngencompooents

Definition
When a particulate or IJ1soluble antigen is mixed with
its antibody in the presence of electrolytes at a suitable
temperature and pH, the particles are clumped or
agglutinated.
• Advantage: Agglutination is more sensitive dian
precipitation test and the clumps are better visualized
and interpreted dian bands or noccules. Hence,
agglutination tests are widely used even in today'.~
modern era of diagnosis.
• Applications: Agglutillation reactions are classified
as direct, indirect (passive) and reverse pa~sive
agglutination reactions. All these agglutination tests
are performed either on a slide, or in tube or in card or
some lime in microtiter plates.

Trough filled with
o;ffuses

towards the

•

1

AGGLUTINATION REACTION

separated

2:! ,--ll,-!~g :~;::
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antigen components

Preclpitin bands formed
whet8 antibody and antigen
meet at optimal
conc-entrarions

Fig. 12.6: lmmunoelectrophoresis

Eleclfic current
+

DiTect Agglutination Test
Here, the antigen direcdy agglutinates widi the antibody.

~ - - - - - - + Precipitation
line

Slide Agglutination

Slide
containing
agarose gel

It is usually performed to confirm the identification and
serotyping of bacterial colonies grown in culture. It is also
the method used for blood grouping and cross matching.

Wells containing andgen and antibody
Fig. 12.7: Counterc urrent immunoelectrophoresis

Bacterial colony is mixed w ith a d rop of saline on a slide to
form a uniform smooth m ilky w hite suspen sion

Anlisen.im(antibody)
in agarose gel

f- 8

0

~

Prec::ipitinareas
(rockels)

-

'

.j.
A positive result is indicated by v isible clumping w ith clearing

r

of t h e suspen sion (Fig. 1 2.9)
or
If th e m ilky w hite suspension remains unchanged, indicates a
n egative result (Fig. 12.9).

r

Antigenin wells

1-, )

.j.
To this, a d rop of th e a ntis.erum (serum containin g appropriate
an tibody) is added an d th e slide is sh aken th orough ly
(manually or by rotator) for few seconds

•

+
I
\

n
•

Increasing concentratk>n of antigen

Fig. 12.8: Rocket electrophoresis

(\
Tube Agglutination

,

This is a quamitative test done for estimating antibody
in serum. The anllbody tiler can be estimated as the
highest dilution of die serum whicli produces a visible
agglutination.
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DIiution

-<:'!

PosJtive result

Negative result

Fig. 12.9: Slide agglutination test

A fixed volume of a particulate antigen suspension is added
to an equal volume o f serial d ilutions of a serum sample

(containing appropriate antibodj in test tubes

.j,
Positive test indicates agglutination (clump formation at the

bottom o f the tube w ith clearing of the supernatant}
or
Negative test indicates agglutination has not occurred (Ag

suspension forms button at the bottom of the tube)

Tube agglutination is routinely used for the serological
diagnosis of various diseases, such a~:
• Typhoid fever (Wida! test): It detects antibodies
against both H (llagellar) and O (somatic) antigens of
SalmortellaTyphi.

H amigen- anlibody clumps appear as loose lluffy
clumps
0 antigen- antibody clumps appear as chalky white
granular dense deposits
• Acute brucellosis (Standard agglutination test)
• Coombs antiglobulin test (see the proceeding text)
• Heterophile agglutination tests:
Typhus fever (Weil Felix reaction)
, Infectious mononucleosis (Paul Bunnell test)
, Mycoplasma pneumonia (Cold agglutination test).

Mluoscoplc Agglutination
Here, the agglutination test is performed on a microliter
plate and the result is read under a microscope. The
classical example is microscopic agglutination test (MAT)
is done for leptospirosis.
lndiractor Passive Agglutination Test (for Antibody
Detection)

As agglutination test is more sensitive and bener interpreted dian precipitation test, hence anempt has been made
10 convert a precipitation reaction into an agglutination
reaction. This is possible by coatingtbesoluble antigen on

~
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Sample A(Titer 1:256)
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0
~

B (Titer < 1:2)

Fig. 12.10: Indirect hemagglutination test

the surface of a carrier lllolecule (e.g. RBC, latex or bentonite), so 1ha1 the antibody binds 10 the coated antigen
and agglutination takes place on die surface of the carrier
molecule.

Indirect Hem agglutination Test (/HA)
II i~ a passive agglutination test where RBCs are used as
carrier molecules. It results in formation of man or bunon
which indicate presence or absence of agglutination
respectively (Fig. 12.10). The test is performed on a
microliter plate. IHA was used widely in the past, but is
less popular at present.

Latex Agglutination Test (LAT) for

Antibody Detection
Here, polystyrene latex particles (0.8- 1 µmin diameter) are
used as carrier molecules whicl1 are capable of adsorbing
several types ofantigens. Forbener interpretation of result,
the test is performed on a black color card.
• Drop of patient's serwll (containing antibody) is added
10 a drop of latex solution coated with die antigen and
the card is rotated for uniform lllixing,
• Positive result is indicated by formation of visible
clumps (Fig. 12.11). LAT is one of the most widely used
tests at present as it is very simple and rapid.
• It i~ used fordetection ofAS0(an1is1rep1olysin ()antibody).
Reverse Passive Agglutination Test
(for Antigen Dete<tlon)

In this test, the antibody is coated on a carrier molecule
which detects antigen in the patient's serum.
• Reverse passive h emagglulination assay (RPHA):
Here, the RBCs are used as carrier molecules. RPHA
was used in the past for detection of hepatitis Bsurface
amigen (HBsAg).
• Latex agglutination te st for antigen detection: It is
used widely for detection of CRP (C reactive protein),
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lgG antibody
Antigen In
sample

Fe

Staphylococcus

aureus
Protien-A

Negative

Positive (clumps)

Fig. 12.11: Passive (latex) agglutination test

RA (rheumatoid arlhriti~ factor), capsular amigen
detection in CSF (for pneulllococcus, meningococcus
and C,yptococc,~~) and streptococcal grouping.
• Coagglu!ina!ion !esl: I! is anodier example of passive
agglutination 1es1, where Staphylococcus aureus acts as
carrier molecule.
Some strains of S. aureus (Cowan 1 strain) possess
protein. A on die surface, which has a property of
binding 10 Fe portion of any IgG Ill olecule (except
IgG3) making 1he Fab portion free, which can
agglutinate wilh die corresponding amigen present
in !he clinical sample (Fig. 12.12).
Coagglutioalion was a popular antigen detection
rest in the pas1 (e.g. Salmon.el/a. antigen detection
from blood and urine), bur now ii is almost replaced
by latex agglutination 1es1.

Fig.12.12: Coagglutination test

10 1he maternal circulation and may induce Rh Ab
formation in mother and affect future Rh positive
pregnancies.
Rh an!lbodles are incomplete or blocking
antibodies of IgG type. They can cross placenta and
bind 10 Rh Ag on feral RBCs. However, that does nor
result in agglutination; instead, they block the sires
Oil fetal RBCs.
Such reaction can be visualized by adding Coombs
reagent (anliglobulin or antibody lO hulllan IgG)
which can bind lO Fe portion of Rh Ab bound on
RBCs, resulting in visible agglutination.
Coombs tes1 may be of two cypes (Fig, 12.13):
1. Direct Coombs t est: I! detects Rh antibodies bound
10 RBCs in vivo, present in fetus/baby's serulll by
directly adding Coombs reagent

Hemagglutlnation Test
11 refers lO 1he agglutination 1es1.S d1a1 use RB Cs as source of
antigen. Various types ofhemagglulinarion rests include:
Direct Hemagglutlnat/on Test

Serum antibodies directly agglulina1e wilh surface
antigens of RBCs 10 produce a man. Examples include:
• Paul Bunnell t est: It employs sheep RBCs as anrige,is
to detect Epstein Barr virus antibodies in serum. 11ie
rest is perforllled in tubes.
• Cold agglutination te st: I! uses human RBCs as
antigens 10 de1ec1 Mycoplasma antibodies in serum.
Tes1 is perforllled in lUbes.
• Blood grouping (ABO and Rh grouping)
• Coombs re st or An!iglobulin test: II is performed to
diagnose Rh incompatibility by detecting Rh antibody
from motlier'.~ and baby's serulll.
Rh incompacibiliry is a condition when an Rh
negative motlier (Rh Ag-ve and Rh Ab -ve) delivers a
Rh positive baby (Rh Ag +ve and Rh Ab -ve). During
birlh, some Rh Ag +ve RBCs may pass from fetus

Direct antigbbuiin test
L
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Fig. 12.13: Coombs or antiglobulin test
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2. Indirect Coombs test: 11 detects free Rh antibodies
present in maternal serum after rhe firs! delivery
of an Rh +ve fetus/baby. nie free Rh Abs are mixed
with !he reagent containing Rh +ve RBCs (in vitro),
following which !he Coombs reagent is added.
Indirect Hemagglutination Test

11 is already described under indirect agglutination 1es1.
Viral HemagglutinationTest

In strict sense, it is not an antigen antibody reaction. The
hemagglutinin antigens (HA) present o n surface of some
viruses (hemagglutinating viruses, e.g. influenza virus) can
agglutinate w ith the receptors present on the surfaceof RBCs.

Technical Issues in Agglutination Reactions
1\vo main problems pertaining 10 agglulination are
prozone phenomenon and blocking antibody; both can
cause fal~e-negative agglutination rest
1. Proz.one phenomenon: Serum comaining excess
antibodies may fail 10 agglutinate with its antigen.
11iis can be obviated by serial dilution of die serum
and resling !he antigen with each dilution of die
serum sample.
2. Blocking antibodies niey are incomplete IgG amibodies. When rhey bind 10 antigens, they themselves
cannot produce a visible agglurination; however, !hey
can block rhe sires 011 antigens, rhus prevent binding
of any other antibodies to !he antigens. Such blocking antibodies may be detected by performing die
test in hypertonic (4%)saline or more reliably by adding antiglobulin or Coombs reagent

In the Second Step
A hemolysis indicator system is added. Jr consists of sheep
RBCs coated with its antibodies called amboceptors
(prepared by injecting sheep RBCs into rabbit).
• lfthe test serum is positive for antibody~ 11iere is no
free complem en! in serum to bind 10 amboceprors ~
niere is no hem olysis.
• If die tesr serum is negative for anlibody ~ lhe free
complements are fixed to amboceptors bound on
sheep RBCs ~ Results in bemolysis.

Applications
• Wasserman test was the most popular CFT, used for the
diagnosis of syphilis.
• In addition, CFT was al~o widely used for detection of
complement fixing antibodies in Ricketts/a., Chlamydia.,
Bruce/la., Mycoplasma infections and some viral
infections, such as arboviruses., rabies, etc.
• lndlrecl complement llxalion test was used in die
pas! to detect certain avian (e.g. duck, parrot) and
mammalian (e.g; horse, car) serum antibodies which
can nor fix guinea pig complement

Other Diagnostic Applications of Complements
Complements are also used for various serological rests
other than CFT, such as:
• Treponema. pa.llidu.m immobilization 1es1 (for detecting
antibodies to T. pa.llidum).
• Sabin -feldman dye rest for detecting Toxoplasma
antibodies.
• Vibriocidal antibody test: \\1ien V. cholera.e is mixed
with serum containing specific antibody in presence of
complement, tbe bacterium is killed and lysed.

COMPLEMENT FIXATION TEST
NEUTRALIZATION TEST

Complement fixation 1es1 (CFT) detects die antibodies
in patiell!'s serum diat are capable offixingwidi complements. II was once very popular, now is almost obsolete.

Neu tral iz..1tion tests a re a Lc;o le.c;s commonly used in modern days.

Principia

• ViraJ neutralization test: It detecrs lhe pre.~ence of
neutralizing a.nribod)r in patient's serum. \iVhen the. serum

11 is a rwo-step reaction. Before starting rhe 1es1, serum
inactivation (56°C for 30 min) is done to remove rhe nonspecific inhibitors of complements present in serum.

In tlM! First Step
(Antigen (soluble or particulate)+ 1es1 serum+ Guinea pig
complementJ ~ all added togethec
• Ifdietesrserum is positive foramibody~ Ag-Ab complex
is formed. Complement gets llxed to die complex, so
diere will be no free complements in die serum.
• If die test serum is negative for antibody~ !here is no
Ag-Ab complex. Complements are not fixed, hence
remain free in die serum.

Variousexampl e.s are as follows:

i s mixed with a live viral suspension and poured onto

il

cell line,. specific serum antibody neutralizes rhe surface
antigen, making the virus unable to infec.t a. cell Line. Viral
n eutralization is of two lypes:
1. Reversible neutrali:z.atk>n: If ,frus-serum mixture is
diluted, within 30 minutes the process of neutralization
gets reversed and virus regain.~ the ability co infect the cell
line.
2. Stable neutralization: Over the time. the process of
neurralization becomes stable and does not get reversed
even on dilution.
• Plaque bthibitlon test: lhis is a neutralization test done for
bacteriophages.
• Toxin-antitoxin neutralization test: Example.~ include
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SchicktMt: Itis a diphtheria toxin- antitoxin neutrali1.acion
test. It was used in the past to know the s usceptibilicy of
individuals: m Corynelxlcterium dipluheriac.
Nagler's reaction: Opalescence on egg yolk agar produced
h}' « · toxin of Closnidium pcrfringens is inhibited when
anti· tt~toxin is added to the medium. which neutralires
thea toxin.
ASO test: Antistrepml ysin O a mibody wa.s detected before
by neucralizntion me.chod; however, it is now replaced by

latex ilgglutinarion.
•

Hemagglutlnatlon Inhibition ( HAI) te,t: It •• a popular

test, used for detection of antibodie... in patient's sera which
agglutinate. with the. hemagglutinin antigens present on th e
surfaces of some viruses. lhis te~Cit is useful for the diagnosis
or various viral dis.eases, e.g. influenza. lhe test principle is
de•.cribed in Chapter 44.

NEWER TECHNIQUES
lhe newer techniques use a detector molecule 10
label antibody or antigen which in rurn detects the
corresponding antigen or !he antibody in the sample by
producing a visible effect. Most of the newer techniques
use the same principle, but diey differ from each other by
die type of labeled molecule used and the type of visible
effect produced (Table 122).

ENZYME IMMUNOASSAY
Enzyme immunoassay (EIA) is a term used 10 describe all
die tests that detect either antigen or antibodies or haprens
in the specimen, by using enzyme-substrate system for
detection. They can be classified into homogenous or
heterogeneous EIA.
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Homogeneous EIA
It is performed for detection of haprens such as drugs

(e.g. opiates, cocaine), but nor for microbial antigens and
antibodies.
• One step: 11ie rest can be completed in one step, with
all the reagents added simul1aneously. ll1ere is no need
10 separate 1he bound and free fractions of hapiens,
hence !here is nowashJngs1ep needed.
• Example of homogeneous assay is enzyme multiplied
immunoassay techniques (EMIT).
Heterogeneous Ass•ys

niey are used for de1ec1ion of antigens and antibodies.
• Multiple steps: ll requires die separation of !he free
and bound fractions which is carried out by absorption
of 1he 1es1 Ag or Ah on lO !he solid surface followed
by wa~hing. It involves multiple steps widi different
reagents being added al every s1ep.
• ELJSA is a classical example of heterogeneous assay.

ENZYME-LINKED IMMUNOSORBENT
ASSAY (ELISA)
ELISA is so named because of its 1wo components:
• lmmunosorbenr: Here, an absorbing material is used
(e.g. polystyrene, polyvinyl) diat specifically absorbs
1he amigen oralllibody presem in serum.
• Enzyme is used lO label one of the components of
immunoassay(i.e. antigen or antibody).
Subslraie-chromogen system: A subs1rare-chromogen
sys1em is added al die finals1ep of ELISA.

TABLE 12.2: lmmunoassays and the types of molecule used for labeling

I Typeofvls1bleetfe(t

Abbreviation

Immunoassay method

Molecules used for labeling

ELISA

Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay

Enzyme

Color c hange ls detected by
spectrQphotometer

IFA

lmmunofluorescence assay

Fluorescent dye

Emits light.detected by fluorescence
microscope

RIA

Radioimmunoassay

Radioactive isotope

Emits~ and y radiation~ detected by~ and
y counters

CUA

Chemiluminescence-linked
immunoassay

Chemiluminescent compounds

Emits ligh t,detected b y luminometer

IHC

lmmunohlstochemistry

Enzyme or fluorescent dye

Color c hange (naked eye)or
fluorescence microscope

WB

Western blot

Enzyme

Color band (naked eye)

Rapid test

IEM

lmmunochromatographic test

Colloidal gold or silver

Color band (naked eye)

Flow-through assay

Protein A conjugate

Color band (naked eye)

lmmur10ferritin

Electron dense molecules (e.g
ferritin.)

A ppears as black dot under electron
microscope

electron microscopy
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TABLE 12.3: Enz ymes used in ELISA and their substratechromogen system
Enzyme

Substrate

Chromogen

Horseradish Peroxidase

Hydrogen peroxide

Tetramethyl
benzldine (TMB)

Urease

Urea

Bromocresol

~-Galactosidase

ONPG

ONPG

Alkaline Phosphatase

pNPP*

pNPP'

TABLE12.4: Principleso f d ifferentELISAtypes

ELISA typ•

I

U~d for

Enzyme ls laboled with

detedlon of

Direct ELISA

Antigen

Primary antibody

Indirect ELISA

Antibody or
antigen

Secondary antibody

Sandwkh ELISA

Antigen

Primary antibody in
direct sandwich ELISA
Secondary antibody in
indirect sandwich ELISA

Competitive
ELISA

Antigen or
antibody

Secondary antibody

• para~Nitrophenyl phosphate is a chromogenic substrate, converted to paraNitrophenol (color product}

• The enzyme reacts \Vith the substrate, which in turn
Primary antibody
ELISPOT
Cells producing
accivaces che chromogen co produce a color.
antibody or
• Somecime, !he subscrace is chromogenic in nacure (e.g.
cytokine
pNPP). On reaction wich che enzyme, ii changes ics Nore Primary antibody is directed against the antigen, secondary antibody is
an a ntihuman (ot o ther species} lg directed against Fe region of any human!
color (Table 12.3).
other species lg
• The color change is dececced hy speccrophocomecry
in an ELISA reader. lncensicy of !he color is directly
proportional co die amounc of dececlion molecule (Ag
or Ab) presenc in cesc serum.
Types of ELISA
lliere
are several cypes of ELISA, which differ from each
(Ag-Ab complex)-enzyrne + sub strate - ) activates the
chromogen- ) colorc hange - ) de tected by spectrophotometry
ocher in !heir principles (Table 12.4).

ELISA is usually performed on a microcicer place
concaining 96 wells (micro-ELISA) (Fig. 12.14) or less
commonly performed in cubes (macro-ELISA). The
microticer place or che !Ubes are made up of polyscyren e,
polyvinyl or polycarbonace macerial.
EUSA Ides are commercially available; concain all die
necessary reagencs (such as enzyme conjugace, dilucion
buffer, subscrace/ chromogen ecc).1he procedure involves
a series of seeps done sequentially; ac each step, a reagenc
is being added, and chen incubaced followed by washing of
!he wells (manually or by an automacecl ELISA washer).

a

Direct ELJSA
It is used for dececlion of antigen in cest serum. Here, die
primary ancibody (cargeted againsc che serum antigen) is
labeled witll die enzyme.
• Seep 1: Wells ofmicroticer place are empcy, noc precoaced
widi Ag or Ab.
• Seep 2: Test serum (concai1ling antigen) is added inco
che wells. Ancigen becomes anached co the solid phase
by passive adsorpcion.
• Step 3: After washing, che enzyme-labeled primary
ancibodies (raised in rabbics) are added.
• Seep 4: After washing, a subscrate-chromogen system is
added and color i~ measured.
Well + Ag (test serum) + primary Ab-Enzyme
c hromogen -> Color c hange (Fig. 12.1 S)

+ substrate·

Indirect ELJSA

==-Negauve

Fig. 12.14: ELISA done in a microtiter plate containing 96 wells
(8X12)

It is used for deteccion of amibody or less commonly an-

tigen in serum. le differs from die direcc ELISA in chac the
secondary antibody is labeled witll enzyme inscead of primary antibody. llie secondary antibody i~ an anti-species
antibody, e.g;, anci human lg (an ancibody cargeted co Fe
region of any human lg).
Indirect ELISA for antibodydececlion
• Step 1: 'Die solid phase of die wells of microcicer places
are precoated widi the Ag.
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Fig. 12.15: Direct ELISA

• Step 2: Tes! serum (containing primary Ab specific lO
1he Ag) is added 10 the wells. Ab gets anached 10 the Ag
coated on the well.
• Step 3: After wa~hing, enzyme-labeled secondary Ab
(anti-human immunoglobulin) is added.
• Step 4: After washing, a substrate-chromogen system is
added and color is developed.

Figs 12.16A and B: Indirect ELISA. A. For antibody detection;
8. For antigen detection

• Step 2: 1lie test serum (containing amigen) is added
10 the wells. Ag gets anached 10 !he capture antibody
coated on die well.
• Step 3: After washing, an enzyme labeled primary
'detector antibody' specific for the amigen is added.1lie
deteciorantibody can be same as the capture antibody.
• Step 4: After washing a substraie-chromogen system is
added and color is developed.

Wellsarecoated w ith Ag+ primary Ab (test serum) + secondar y

Ab-Enzyme+ substrate- chromogen - ) development of color
(Fig. 12.16)

Indirect ELISA for anllgen detection: Here, the wells are
empty, 001 precoated with Ag or Ab.
• Step I: The test antigen (serum) is added lO the well.
Ihe Ag gets absorbed onto the well.
• Step 2: llie primary antibody raised in rabbits (reagent)
is added. nie Ag binds 10 1he primary amibody.
• Step 3: After washing, enzyme-labeled secondary Ab
(anti-rabbit Ab) is added.
• Step 4: After washing, a substrale- chromogensystem is
added and color is developed.

Sandwich ELJSA
11detects 1he amigen in test serum. 11is so named because
the antigen gets sandwiched between a capture amibody
and a detector antibody. 11iere are 1wo types of sandwich
ELISA-direct and indirect, depending upon whether
!he detector antibody is a primary antibody (direct) or
secondary amibody (indirect).

Oire<t Sandwich ELISA
• Step I : nie microti1er well is precoated with the capture
antibody (monoclonal Ab raised in rabbit) targeted
against 1he test antigen.

Wells coated w ith capture Ab+ Ag (test serum)+ primary Aben zyme+ substrate- chromogen - > color (Fig.12.1 7A)

In Indirect Sandwich ELISA

nie primary antibody and !he capture antibody belong
10 differem species. More so, die primary amibody i~ not
labeled wiLh enzyme. Another enzyme-labeled secondary
amibody targeted against the primary antibody is added.
11ius, ii is more specific than direct sandwich ELISA.
Wells coated w ith captureAb+Ag (test serum) +primaryAb+seco ndary Ab-enzyme+ substrate,chromcgen ->color (Fig. 12.1 7B)

.
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Figs 12.17A and B: Sandwich ELISA (for antigen detection)
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Fig. 12.18: Competitive ELISA for antigen detection

Competitive ELISA
(',,ompelitive ELISA is so named because, an1igen in 1es1
serum competes with another antigen of same type coated
onwell 10 bind 10 die primary antibody.
• Step I: Primary antibody is first incubated in a solution
widi a serum sample containing the test antigen.
• Step 2: This an1ige1i-antibody mixture is then added
to die microtiter well precoated widi die same type of
antigen.
• Step 3: llie free an1ibodies bind 10 the antigen coated
on the well. More the test antigens presen1 in the
sample, lesser free antibodies will be available to bind
10 1he antigens coated 0010 well.
• Step 4: After washing (lo remove free antibodies and
antigens), enzyme-conjugated secondary an1ibody is
added.
• Step 5: After washing, a substrate- cbromogensystem is
added and color is developed. Intensity of the color is
inverselyproporlional 101he amoun1 of antigen present
in die test serum (Fig; 12.18).
The competitive ELISA can al~o be used for die
detection of an1ibody in serum. More so, different formats
of competitive ELISA are available such as direct, indirect
and sandwich formats. The example given above is an
indirect competitive ELISA format used for antigen
detection (Fig. 12.18).

E = Enzyme

CS =Ctuomogenic
substrate
CP =Colored prodUCI

Fig. 12.19: ELISPOT test (for cytokinedetection)

• llie released cycokines are bound by the capture
an1ibodies in thevicinity ofthe secreting cells, producing
a ring of an1igen-antibody complexes around each cell
that is producing the cycokine of interest.
• After die incubation period, the well is washed and an
enzyme-labeled anticy1okine antibody is added.
• After washing away unbound antibody, a chromogenic
substrate that forms an insoluble colored product
is added. llie colored product (purple) precipitates
and forms a spot only on die areas of the well where
cy1okine-secreting cells have been deposited.
• Quanlitalion: llie number of colored spots corresponds
10 the number of cycolcine producing cells present in
the added cell suspension.
For quantitative detection of antibody producing cells,
the procedure is similar except dial die wells are coated
with capture antigen which would bind 10 the antibodies
produced by the cells.
Advantage of ELISA

EUSPOTTest
ll i~ modillcation of ELISA that allows the quantitative
detection of cells producing antibodies (plasma cells)
or cytokines (e.g. macrophage). ELlSPOT used for
quantilating die cytokine producing cells is described
below (Fig. 12.19).
• Microti1er well is coated with die capture amibody
specific for the cy1okine.
• A suspension of die cell population under investigation
is then added to the coated wells and incubated.
• The sensitized cells capable of producing die cycokines
setde onto die surface of die well.

ELISA is the med1od of choice for detection of antigens/
antibodies in serum in modern days, especially in big
laboratories as large number of samples can be tested
togedier using the 96 well microtiter plate.
• II is economical, takes 2-3 hours for performing the
assay.
• ELISA is the most sensitive immunoassay, i.e. why, it is
commonly u.sed for performing screening test at blood
banks and tertiary care sites.
• Its specificity used to be low. Bui now, widi use of more
purified recombinam and synthetic amigens, and
monoclonal antibodies, ELISA bas become more specific.
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Disadvantage of ELISA
• In small laboratories having less sample load, ELISA is
less preferred than rapid rests as die later can be done
on individual samples.
• II rakes more time (2-3 hours) compared 10 rapid rests
which rake 10-20 min.
• II needs expensive equipments such as ELISA washer
and reader.
Applications of ELISA
ELISA can be used both for antigen and antibody dereclion.
• ELISA used for antigen detection: Hepa1i1is B [hepa1i1is
B surface antigen (H BsAg) and precore anrigen
(HBeAg)J, NS1 antigen for dengue, ere.
• ELISA can also be used for an1ibody detection against
heparilis B, hepariris C, HIV, dengue, EBV, HSY,
roxoplasmosis, leishmaniasis, ere.

IMMUNOFLUORESCENCE ASSAY
11 is a technique similar to ELJSA, bur differs by some
impor1an1 features:
• Fluorescent dye is used instead of enzyme for labeling
ofan1ibody.
• 11 de1ec1s cell surface antigens. 11 is also used to de1ec1
antibodies bound 10 cell surface amigens, unlike ELISA
which de1ec1s free antigen or antibody.

Principle
Fluorescence refers 10 absorbing high energy-shorter
wavelength ul!ravioler light rays by !he fluorescen1
compounds and in turn emining visible light rays widi a
low energy-longer wavelengdi.
• lhe fluorescent dye is used 10 conjugate rhe an1ibody
and such labeled antibody can be used ro de1ec1 the antigens or antigen-antibody complex on die cell surface.
• lhe Ouorescen1 compound~ commonly used-fluorescein iso1hiocyana1e (FITC).
Types
Direct Jmmunofluorescence Assay
• Step I: Sample comaining cells carrying surface
antigens is smeared on a slide.
• Step 2: Primary antibody specific 10 rhe antigen, ragged
with fluorescem dye is added.
• Step 3: Slide is washed 10 remove the unbound
amibodies and then viewed under a Ouorescence
microscope (Fig. 12.ZOA).
Indirect lmmunofluorescence AsStly
This de1ec1s antibodies in sample. Slides smeared with
cells carrying known antigens are commercially available.
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Fig. 12.20: lmmunofluorescence assay. A. Direct; B. Incl ire ct

• Step I: Tes! serum containing primary an1ibody is
added 10 rheslide.
• Step 2: Slide is washed 10 remove die unbound
amibodies.Asecondary antibody (antihuman antibody
con jugared with Ouorescenr dye) is added.
• Step 3: Slide is washed and then viewed under a
fluorescence microscope (Fig. 12.20B).
Applicalious: lmmunoOuorescence assay has various
applications, such as:
• De1ec1ion of auroantibodies (e.g. antinuclear amibody)
in autoimmune diseases.
• Detecting microbial an1igens, e.g. rabies antigen in
corneal smear
• De1ec1ion of viral antigens in cell lines inoculated with
rhespecimens.

Flow Cytometry
Flow cytomecry is a laser-based recbnology Iha!
quanti1a1ively analyses andseparares the ceUs as diey pass
through rhe laser beam. !rs advanced and upgraded form
is called as Ouorescence-activared cell sorting (FACS).
Principle (Fig.12.21): Cells (e.g; CD4 T cells) coated widi
specillc fluorescent tagged antibodies (e.g; anri-CD4)
are mixed with sheadied Ouid and are passed dtrough a
special inscrumenr called ultrasonic nozzle vibrator.
• llie sheadied fluid aligns rhe cells so d1a1 rhey pass
through rhe nozzle in a single row.
• llie nozzle vibrator has a unique property of allowing
only one cell 10 exit at a time.
• The cells after exiling from die nozzle pass through
a beam of laser which excites die fluorescent dye on
rhem resulringin emission oflighr.
• llie cells based on dieir electrical charge are dien
passed through rhe eleccromagneric deOecrion plates
so Iha! different cell types are collected in separate
containers.
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• CD4 T cell count in HIV infected patients
• Detection of leukocyte with specific markers for die
diagnosis of various lymphomas.

IMMUNOHISTOCHEMISTRY
lmmw1ohis1ocl1emistry refers to the process of detecting
antigens (e.g. proteins) in cells of a tissue section by
exploiting the principle of using labeled antibodies
binding specifically lO the antigens in biological tissues.
• It can be based on principles of ELISA or !FA:
11ie antibody (directed against tissue an1ige11) i~
conjugated 10 an enzyme, such as peroxidase, that
can catalyse a colour-producing reaction (immunoperoxidase staining).
• Alternatively, the antibody can also be tagged 10 a
fluorescent dye.
• It is widely used in the diagnosis of abnormal cells (e.g.
tumor cells).

-~
0.,1,;1 .in;Jly$i$

Fig.12.21: Principleofflowcytometr y

In flow cytomeuy, four important properties can be RADIOIMMUNOASSAY
determined during the flow of cellsRadioinununoassay (RIA) is a very sensitive and specific
1. Cell counllng: Cells e.xit from the nozzle at a rate of technique that is used for quantitative detection of antigens
more than 1housa1id cells per second. Each time, sucli as hormones, proteins, drugs, vitamins and microbiaJ
a cell crosses the laser beam, fluorescent light is amigens (e.g. HBsAg) at a concentration of <0.01 µg/ml.11
emined which indicates the exit of a single cell from was developed by Berson and Yalow( l 960), for which they
the no-,zle. This property is exploited 10 count the were awarded Nobel Prize in 1977. 11ie principle of RIA is
number of cells that pass duough die laser beam, e.g. similar 10 that of competitive ELISA for amigen detection,
CD4 T cell count in blood.
except that in RIA, the radioactive molecules are used for
2. Differentiating
between
two
cells: 1\vo labeling and the test is done in a Liquid mediwn. Because
fluorochrome dyes (fluorescein and rhodamine) can of die radiohazard associated, die use of RIA is reduced.
be used in flow cytomeuy dial label two different
amibodies targeting two type of cell~ (e.g. CD4 and CHEMILUMINESCENCE-LINKED
CDS T cells). Each generates a different color light
while passing through laser beam. Fluorescein IMMUNOASSAY (CLIA)
coated cells emit green color and rhodamine coated Chemiluminescence refers lO the em1ss1011 of light
cells emit red color light
(luminescence), as a result of a chemical reaction. llie
3. Sc,mering: 11ie laser beam gets deflected each time principle of Cl.IA is similar 10 that of ELISA; however, the
a cell crosses it 11ie deflection may happen towards chromogenic substance i~ replaced by chemiluminescent
forward direction or lateral direction.
compounds (e.g. luminol and acridinium ester) that
• Forwa;d scaner is proportional 10 si2e of the cell; generate light during a chemical reaction (luxogenic). 11ie
larger cells have greater forwa;d scauec
light (photons) can be detected by a photomulliplier, also
• Side scaner is proportionaJ 10 imracellula; called as luminometer.
complexity; cells with more granules (e.g.
neuirophils) have more side scaner than cells
Ag-Ab ·[Luminol) + [hydrogen peroxide) - > Ag-Abwith a simple cytoplasm (lymphocytes).
[Pro ducts)+light(photo ns) -> d etected by luminometer
4. Sorllng out of cells: 11ie electromagnetic deflection
plates help ill sepa;ation of cells so dial differelll cell
Advantage ofCLIA
types are collected in separate containers.
Applicallons: Flowcy1ome1rycan be used 10 analyse multiple CLJAclaitns 10 be 10 times more sensitive lh3Jl ELJSA.
parameters of cells (e.g. leukocytes) such as cell counting, • Cl.IA can be furdier modified by using an enhMcer that
po1enlia1es the cliemical reaction. This gives CLJA an
cell sortitig, analysis of size, shape, granularity, DNA or RNA
overall improvement of 200 folds over ELJSA.
content of a cell, etc. lmportatll applications include-
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• Most samples have no 'background' signal, i.e. luminol
compound~ do nor themselves emir light.
• Measurement of chemiluminescence is not a ratio
unlike the measurement of Ouorescence (JFA) and or
color (ELISA).
• Applications of CUA are similar to those of ELISA.

WESTERN BLOT
Western blot detects specific proteins (antibodies) in a
sample containing mixture of antibodies each targeted
against different antigens of same microbe.
• It is so named for its similarity 10 Southern blot (detects
DNA fragments) and Northern blot (detects mRNA~).
• Eastern blot is the latest addition to the Ii~!; it is
a modification of Western blot, which detects die
carbohydrate epiropes present on proteins or lipids.

{a) Add SOS-treated Ag mixture
to the wel oontafning gel

i

(b) lndMdual Ag fragment$ are
separated by elee1.rol)ho(esls

t

(
Direction
of
m igration

Protein an1i90ns
denatur ed in SOS

(c) Ag fragments are

transferred from gel to
NCM by ele<::tric currenl
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SOS.PAGE
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Procedure

Western blot comprises of three basic components as
follows (Fig. 12.22):
SOS PAGE: This is a mediod which separates comple.x
protein antigen mixture imo individual fragments. It has
rwo steps.
1. SOS: The complex protein (antigen) mixture is
treated with a strong denaturing detergent called SOS

Nitrocellulose
membrane sheet
(NCM)
(d) Antibodies in sample bind
to Ag fragments

+

(sodium dodecyl sulfate).

2. PAGE:11ien the mixture issubjecred ropolyacrylamide
gel electrophoresis (PAGE) which separates the
antigenic components according to their molecular
weight; lower molecular weight components migrate
farther dian higher molecular weight ones.
Nitrocellulose m embrane (NCM) blotting: 1lie gel is
removed from the electrophoresis apparatus and placed
over a protein-binding sheet such as nitrocellulose or
nylon and die antigen fragments in the gel are transferred
(bloned) 10 rhe NCM sheer by the passage of an electric
current.
Enzyme immunoassay (to detect !he antibodies):
• NCM strips containing protein amigen fragments are
treated with patient's sample containing antibodies.
Individual serum antibodies would bind 10 die
respective antigen fragments, thus making western blot
highly specific.
• Addition of enzyme-linked antihuman lg, detects
die individual serum amibodies bound 10 antigen
fragments. Substrate/ chromogen is added for
development of colored bands.

(e) Enzyme-linked anti-human
antibodies are added;
followed by substrate
is added to dovOklp cOklr ~ nds

+

Fig. 12.22: Western blot (principle)

ELJSA or other immunoassays having higher sensitivity.
Western blot formats are available to detect antibody
in various diseases such a~ HIY, Lyme's disease, Herpes
simplex virus infection. cysricercosis, hydatid disease and
roxoplasmosis.

RAPID TEST

Rapid rests are revolutionary in die diagnosis of infectious
Applications
diseases. 11iey are very simple 10 perform (one step
Western blot has an excellent specificity. Hence, it is often method), rapid (rakes 10-20 minutes), require minimal
used as a supplementary test to confirm the result of training, does nor need anysophisricared instruments.
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• lliese tests are also called Point-of-care (POC) tests,
because unlike EUSA and other immunoassays, die
POC tests can be performed independent of laboratory
equipment and deliver instant results.
• 1\~o principles of rapid tests are available- lateral flow
assay and flow through assay.
• Both the formats are available for the diagnosis of
various diseases such as malaria, hepatitis B, hepatitis
C, HIV, leptospirosis, Helicobocter pylori, syphilis, etc.
lmmunochromatographicTest (Latera l Flow Assay)

lnununochromatographic test (ICT) is based on lateral
flow technique. It is widely used ill diagnostic laboratories
because of its simplicity, economy and rapidity. It can be
used for bodi antigen and antibody detection in sample.
Principle of antigen detection method is described below.
Prindpfe of /CT (Antigen Detection)

llie test system consists of a nitrocellulose membrane
(NCM) and an absorbent pad. 1\vo formats are available:
cassene or strip (Fig; 1223). The NCM is coated at two
places in the form of lines- a test line, coated with
monoclonal antibody targeted again st the test antigen and
a control line, coated with antihuman immunoglobulin.
Specific Ab against die target Ag labelled with chromogenic
marker (specific Ab tagged widi colloidal gold or silver, a
visually detectable marker) is infiltrated in the absorbent
pad lining the sample window.
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Flow-through Assay
Flow-dirough tests are another type of rapid diag,iostic
assays which differ from ICT in two aspects: (1) protein A
is used for labeling antibody instead of gold conjugate and
(2) the sample flows vertically through the nitrocellulose
membrane (NCM) as compared to lateral flow in ICT.
Flow-d1rough tests can be used for bod1 antige11 and
antibody detection. HIVTRIDOT test is a classical e.xample
(described below, Fig. 12.24A). It detects antibodies to
HIV-1 and 2 separately in patients serum.
• 11ie test system is in a cassette format, consisting of a
NCM and an absorbent pad 11ie NCM is coated at three
regions- two test regions coated with 1-UV-l and 2 antigens
and a diird comrol region coaled widi antihuman lg.
• Sample and buffer reagems are added sequentially
from the top following whicl1 they pass through the
membrane and excess Ouid is absorbed into the
underlying absorbent pad.
• As die patient'.~ sample passes di rough die membrane,
HIV antibodies, if present bind 10 the immobilized
antigens (Fig. 1224B).
• Test dots: Protein-A conjugate (present in buffer) binds
10 the Fe portion of the HIV antibodies to give distinct
pinkish purple DOT(s), separately for HIV-1 and 2
amibodies.

Sample
window

Coolrol band

1·

• The sample (serum) containing the test antigen is
added 10 sample well; it reacts widi antibody labeled
with chromogenic marker (colloidal gold or silver, a
visually detectable marker).
• Both '.4.g-specific Ab-colloidal gold complex' as well as
the 'free colloidal gold labeled Ab' move laterally along
the nitrocellulose membrane.
• Test band: At die test line, die Ag-labeled Ab complex
is immobilized by binding to the monoclonal Ab in the
test line to form a colored band (Fig. 12.23).
• Control band: llie free colloidal gold labeled Ab can
move furdier and binds 10 die anti-human lg 10 form
a color control band. lfdie control band is not formed,
then the test is considered i1walld irrespective of
whether the test band is formed or not (Fig. 12.23).

I ,\!_~~~'\.\~if
T

Capture
HIV Ab

Invalid ,e,ult

"113:.

Figs 12.23A and B: ICT for HBsAg d etection. A. Cassette forma~
B. Strip format

' - - - - + - HIV-2

Ab

A

Immobilized
HIV antigen

b

I]

Absorbent

Figs 12.24A and B: Flow- through assays. A. HIV TRI-DOT assay
for HIV 1 and 2 antibodies detection; B. Principle o f HIV TRI-DOT
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• Control dot: lrrespec1ive ofwhe1her1he HIV antibodies
are presenl or nOl, protein-A can bind to any IgG
present in serum and die IgG-protein A complex can
fur1her bind 10 die antihuman lg at die control line to
give a pinkish purple D01:

TECHNIQUES USING ELECTRON MICROSCOPE
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particle can be used to label an anribod}r which can bind to
surface antigens of ceUs and ti.s:sues. When visualized under

electron microsc.ope, the elec.rron dense label absorbs more
electrons and appears a.c. small black dm, thus confirming the
pres.ence of antigen.

lmmunoelectron Mlaoscopy
Viral particles appear to be clumped when mixed with specific

lmmunoferritin Test

antLi;era and observed under the electron microscope. lhi.c;, is

In electron microscopy, rhe electron dense ilre.a s appear darker

used for finding h epatitis A virus and mravirus particles from

than orher areas. Electron den se mol ecule.c;c such a.c;, ferririn

stool specimen.
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EXPECTED QUESTIONS
I.

Essay:

II.

Enumerate the properties and types of antigen
antibody reactions, Describe in d etail about the
principle, types, and applicationso f ELISA?
2. Describe in d e tail about the principle, types, and
applications o f agglutination reaction?
Write short notes on:

a.
b.
c.

1.

Ill.

1. Indirect immunofluorescence assay
2. Flowcytometry
3. Western blot
4 . lmmunochromatographic test
S. Affi nity and avidity of antibody
6. Prozone phenomena
MultipleChoiceQuetionstMCQs).;

1.

Nagler reaction is example of:
a.

Precipitation

b. CFT
2.

Answeri
1. d

c. Agglutination
d . Neutralization
Paul Bunnell test is example of:

2. a

3.

C

4. C

5. b

Agglutination
Pre cipitation
Neutralization

d. CFT
3. All are precipitation reactions except:

4.

a.
b.
c.

VDRLtest
Kahn test
Widal test

d.

AscoliS test

The following methods of diagnosis utilize
labeled antibodies e xcept:
a. ELISA (Enzyme Linked I mmunosorbent Assayl

b.
c.
d.

Radioimmunoassay
Hemagglutination inhibition test
lmmunofluorescence

5. Proz.one phenomenon is due to:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Exce.s.s a ntigen
Excess antibody
Hyperimmune reaction
Both antigen and antibody excess
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Complement
Olapter Preview

• General properties
• Complement pathways

GENERAL PROPERTIES

• Effector functions of complement
• Regul ation of complement pathways

• Complements deficiencies

Complement Components

llie term 'complement' (CJ represents a group of proteins llie complement system comprises of about 30 serum
normally found in serum in inactive form, bur when proteins grouped into complement components, the
activated diey augment the immune responses. lliey properdin system and die regulatory proteins.
constitute about 5% of normal serum proteins and dieir • llie complement components are named by numerals.
level does nor increase following either infection or
lliere are nine components; Cl 10 C9. Cl has diree
vaccination.
subunirs-Clq, Cl r and Cls.
Complements have the following general properties:
• llie properdin system and the regulatory proteins are
• Bind to Fc region ofanlibody:llie effector fwiction of
named by letter symbols, e.g. facror-B.
complement is mediated by binding widi Fe portion of
antibody. llie binding of complemem 10 an antibody is Synthesis
described by various terms as, fixing or consumption Liver is die major site of syndiesis of complement proteins.
(as ii disappears from serum following binding).
Other minor sires include blood monocytes, tissue
• Role of antigen: llie classical padiway complements do macrophages, and epidielial cells of CIT and genitourinary
nor bind 10 free antibodies bur they can only fix 10 those
tract.
antibodies which are bound with antigens. However
llxation of complement is nor inOuenced by die nature Complement lktivation
of amigens, bur only by the class of antibody.
All the complement proteins are syndiesized in inactive
• Species nonspecific: Complements are present
in die sera of all mammals, birds, amphibians and form (e.g. zymogens) and are activated by proreolysi5.
fish. (',0mplemen1s from one species can react with • Complements have rwo unequal fragmems (large and
small fragment).
antibodies from other species, diough Lhe efficiency
•
llie
larger fragments are usually designated as 'b' (e.g.
decreases with increase in taxonomic distance.
t~
lb)
and the smaller fragments are designated as 'a'
• Hear labile: t..omplemenrs gel dena!Ured by hearing
(e.g. C.la). An exception is C2awhicl1 is larger fragment.
die serum at 56°C for 30 minutes. Suell serum with lost
complement activity is called inacli\'llle d serum.
• During proteolysis, die smaller fragment is removed
exposing the active sire of die larger fragmem.
History
• llie larger fragmem participates in the cascade reaction
The role of complemem in mediating lysi5 of target cells
of complement pathway and die smaller fragment
(e.g. hemolysis and bacreriolysis), wa5 described since
diffuses away 10 mediate other fwicrions.
nineteenth century.
•
cascade
reaction: llie fragments of complements
• Pfeiffer (1894) di5covered die complement mediated
interact
in
a dellnire sequemial manner with a cascade
lysis of Vibrio cholerae in immunized guinea pigs. Baclike
effect,
which leads 10 formation of complex. Such
reriolysi5 in vivo was known as Pfeiffer's phenomenon.
complex
having
enzymatic activity is designated by
• Jules Border named ii as alexine which was later called
putting a bar overt he number or symbol (e.g. CbBb).
complement by Ehrlich.
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COMPLEMENT PATHWAYS
There are three pathways of complemelll activation.
1. Classical pathway: This is an antibody dependelll
pathway. Pathway is criggered by the antigenamibody complex formation.
2. Altern alive pathway:llii~ is all aJltibody independent
pathway, criggered by 1he antigen diiectly.
3. Lectin pathway: This is a recently described patl,way.
11 resembles classical pathway, but it is amibody
independell!.
Stages of complement activation
lliere are four main stages in the activation of any of the
complemelll pathways.
1. Initiation oflhe pathway
2. Formation ofC3 convertase
3. Formation of CS convertase
4. Formation of membrane anack complex (MAC)
All the diree pathways (Fig. 13.1) differ from each other in
d1eir initiation till formation of C'~~ convertase. Then, the
remaining stages are identical in all the patl1ways.

CLASSICAL PATHWAY
Classical pathway is antibody dependent. However, not all
antibodies can bind 10 complements of classical patl1way.
Decreasing order of ability of antibodies 10 fix complement
is- lgM (most potent) > lgG3 > lgGl > lgG2. 1l1e other
classes of amibodies do not fix complemems. C11 2 domain
on lgG, C11 4 on lgM participate in complement bincllng.
The classical pathway begins with activation of Cl and
binding to antigen -aJltibody complex.

The first step is die binding of Cl 10 die antigen- amibody
complex (Fig. 13.1).

C1qr2s 2

C1q
Antib<>cfy

'

'·· ·

, ~
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• llie first binding portion of Cl is Clq, which reacts with
the Fe portion of lgM or lgG bound to amigen.
• Clq is a hexamer having six globular heads each acting
as a combining site.
• Effective activation of classical pathway begins only
when Cl q is an ached to the Fe portion of antibody by
at least two of its globular binding sites.
lgM being pentameric, has five Fe regions, hence
one molecule of lgM can initiate the padiway.
• Whereas lgG is monomeric, therefore two lgG
molecules are needed to initiate the process. Hence
lgM is much efficielll stimulatorofclassicalpathway.
• Clq binding in the presence of calcium ions, in turn
activates sequentially Ci r followed by Cls.
Formation of C3 Convertase

Activated Cls acrn as an estera.se (Cls esierase), which can
cleave C4 10 produce C4a (an anaphylatoxin), and (Ab
which binds 10 Cl aJld participates furdier in complement
cascade.
• ci2io in !he piesence of magnesium ions cleaves C2 into
C2a, which remains linked to complemelll complex,
and C2b (has kinin Uke aclivi1y), which is released
outside.
• Cl4b2a is referred 10 a~ C3 conver1ase of !he classical
patliway.
Formation of CS Convertase

C3 conver1ase hydrolyses many C3 molecules into two
fragmell!s: C3a (an allaphylatoxin) and C3b which remains
an ached 10 Cl4b2a 10 form Cl4b2a3b complex, which acts
as C5 converiase of classical pathway.
Formation of Membrane Attack Complex

Initiation

F -

13 9

.-......--,
..

; \...,..._
1,

' .

Fig. 13.1: Activation of Cl (initiation step of classical
complement pathway)

1l1is phase begins with CS conver1ase cleaving C5 imo C5a
(an a11aphyla1oxin, released into !he medium) and C5b,
which continues wid1 die cascade.
• CSb is extremely labile, ge1s stabilized by binding soon
witli C6 and C710 form C5b67 followed by addition of CB.
• llie hydrophobic regions on C7 and C8 help in
penecration illlo the 1arge1 cell membrane.
- - - has a
• lliis inserted membrane complex (C5b678)
ca1alytic properry to bind io C9 molecule and dien ii
polymerizes the C9 into a tubular channel of 10 nm
diameter.
• Penecration of C9 causes formation of channels or poies
on die 1arge1 cell membrane.
• Each tubular channel behaves hydrophobic outside,
bu! hydrophilic inside; dius allowing free passage of
ions and water i11101he cell leading 10 cellular swelling
and lysis.
• Because ===
C5b6789 destroys !lie target cell by anacking
!he cell membrane; hence it is called membrane anack
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complex (MAC) and the process of cycolysis is referred
co as complemenc-mediaced cytocoxicity (Figs 13.2 a11d
13.3).

ALTERNATIVE PATHWAY
Alcernacive pachway (Fig. 13.3) is independenc of antibody;
hence is considered as a pare of innace immw1ity. le also
goes chrougb d1e four scages; buc differs from die classical
pachway in flrsc cwo scages. Unlike che classical padiway
Classical pathway

0

OE"sli678*78

rn-

ca

CJ~ ~~ ~
~

~

Membrane attack complex

Fig. 13.2: Formation of membrane attack complex
AJternative pathway
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(C 3 oonvertase)

(C3 convertase)
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C3
-._. C3a
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Fig. 13.3: The complement pathways
Abbre\'iations: MBL. mannose binding lectins;MASP. MBL..assoc,iated serine protease
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TABLE 13.1: Initiators for alternative pathway
Antlg{'ns from pathogen
Endotoxin o r LPS
(lipo polysaccharidej from g ram-

Nonmicroblal Initiators
Human ar1tibodies in
complexes- lgA, lgD

negative bacteria
Teichoic acid from gram·positive
bacteria
Fungal cells
Yeast cells
Parasites like trypanosomcs

Tumor cells
Cobra venom factor
Heterologous RBCs from
mouse, rabbit and chicken
Anion polymer likedextran
sulfate

Virus-infeaed cells

Pure carbohydrates like agar
and inulin

which involves all complelllent col!lponents from Cl 10
C9; in alternative pathway Lhree complelllem colllponems
Cl, C4 and C2 are not involved. Instead, it requires diree
odier colllplelllell! proteins present in serulll named
factor B, factor D and properdin.

Initiation
lhe alternative complement cascade is initiated by various
cell surface constituents !ha! are foreign 10 the host, e.g.
bacteria.I endotoxin (Table 13. 1).
The llrst complelllent componem 10 be involved in
alternative pathway i~ free C3 in !he serum.(~~ hydrolyzes
spontaneously, to generate:
• C3a which diffu~es out and;
• C3h fragment which anaches 10 foreign cell surface
anligen.
Formation of C3 Convertase
• In 1he nex1 s1ep, Factor B binds 10 C3b coated foreign
cells.
• Factor D, another alternative pathway complement
factor, acts on factor B, and cleaves ii inlo Ba (diffuses
ou1) and Bb (remains auaclied).
• C3bBb is al~o caUed C3 converrnse of al1erna1ive
padiway.
• C3bBb has a very shorl half life of 5 lllillules. If il is
siabilized by another complement protein called
properdin its half-life is increased 10 30 minutes.
The remaining two stages, i.e. formal ion of C5 convertase
and formation of membrane anack complex are identical
10 dial of classical pathway.

LECTIN PATHWAY
Lec1in pathway is another complement pathway ofinoa1e
immuniiy described recently, dia1 works independent of
amibody.
• ll is mediated dirough leclin proteins of die hos! 1ha1
interact wilh mannose residues present on microbial
surface; hence 1he nallle leclin padiway.
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• Among die four s1ages, !he llrsl s1age differs from
classical pathway.
• Leclin padiway involves all complement components
used forclassicalpadiways excep1 Cl (i.e. from c210 C9);
Insiead of Cl, host leclin protein called mannose bindingleclins mediate !he first 'initiation' stage (Fig. 13.3).

Initiation
Antigens dial activate leclin padiway are !he mannose
carbohydrate residues of glycoproleins presem on
microbial surfaces.
• A specific hos! lectiti protein called mannose bitiding
lectins (MBL) bind 10 mannose residues on microbial
surface.
• MBL is an acute phase reac1an1 protein, similar 10 Cl q
in structure.
• After binding ofM BL to microbial surface, ano1herhos1
protein called MBL-associa1ed serine protease (MASP)
gets complexedwilh MBL.
• MASP is similar or Ci r and Cl s and mimics !heir
functions.
• llie remaining diree siages are s imilar 10 die classical
padiway.
• llie MBl.rMASP complex cleaves C4 which in turn splits
C2 and die MBL/MAS1'-C4b2a acts as C.~convertase.
Important differences between die diree complement
padiways are summarized in Table 132.

TABLE 13.2: Differences between the three complem ent path·
w ays

Featuros
Activator
(initiator)

-:.'u·.: .
Antigenantibody
complex

Endotoxin
lgA, lgD,
cobra venom,
Nephritic
factor

First
complement
activated

C1

C3 convertase

le(tin pathway
Carbohydrate
residue of
bacterial cell
w all (mannose
bird ir)9 protein}
that binds to host
lectin antigen.

C3b

C4

C14b2a

C3bBb

MBL/ MASP·C4b2a

CS convertase
(CJ convertase
+ 3b)

C1 4b2a3b

C3bBb3b

MBL/ MASP.
C4b2a3b

Complement
levels in the
serum

AII C1 ·C9:

•

•
•

Immunity

Acquired

l ow

•

C1,C4,C2:
Normal
Others: l ow

ln1'\ate

Cl: Normal
Others: l ow

Innate
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EFFECTOR FUNCTIONS OF COMPLEMENT
lhe membrane auack complex (MAC) and other
complemem by-products produced during the activation
ofcomplemem pathways augmem the immwie response
in many ways; which are collectively called the effector
functions of complemem products. The functions are as
follows :
1. Target cell lysis by MAC: As already explained,
the MAC makes pores or channels in die target cell
membrane; thereby allows die free passage ofvarious
ions and water into die cell leading 10 cell swelling,
lysis and death. Bacteria, envelopedviruses, damaged
cells, rumor cells, etc. are killed by this mechanism,
commonly referred 10 as complemem-mediared cell
lysis (Fig. 13.4A).
2. l nllammatory response: Complemem by-products
such as C3a, Ola and CSa are called anaphylaroxins.
lliey bind to surface receptors of mast cells and
induce dieir degranularion leading to release of
histamine and odier innammarory mediators. Uiey
cause vasoconsrriction, and increased vascular
permeability (Fig. 13.4B).
3. Opsonization: C3bandOlbacr a~ majoropsonins that
coat die immune complexes and particulate antigens.
Phagocyric cells express complement receptors
(CR!, CR3 and CR4) for complement components
(C.1b, Olb ), and are able 10 bind 10 complement
coated antigens and enhance phagocyrosi~ (Fig 13.5).
CSa augments this process by enhancing the CR I
expression on phagocytes by 10 folds.
4. Removing the immune complexes from blood:
C.1b plays an important role in removing immune
complexes from the blood. C3b boUJld immune
complexes are recognized by complement receptor
CR! present on RB(~~- Immune complexes bound

Complement
receptor

Degranulation
Extravasation

nssve
Blood

Figs 13.4Aand B: A.Complement mediatedcell lysis;

B. Activation of inflammatory response

Bacterium
CR!

Fig.13.5: Complement-mediated o pso nization

C37

JAg _ .

CR~ -

RSC

Soluble Immune compte)t +
complement
Coated°" RBC

I

Blood

I

Fig. 13.6: Clearance of immune complexes

RBCs are taken 10 liver and spleen where diey are
phagocyrosed after being separated from the RBCs
(Fig. 13.6).
5. Viral neutralization: Compleme111s play a crucial
role in neutralization of the viruses; which occurs by
many ways• Complements coated on virus surfaces neutralize
the viral infectivity by blocking dieir anachmenr
sires.
• C3b mediated opsonization of viral particles.
• Lysis of the enveloped viruses eidier by activation
of classical pathway (most viruses) or some time
by alternative orlectitl pathways (by some viruses
like Epstein -Barr virus, rubella virus, etc.)
10

COMPLEMENT RECEPTORS
Complement receptors (CR~) play an important role in
mediating the activities of complement products as well
as in regulating their activities. They are distributed on
various cell types and bind to specific ligands to mediate
specific function (Table 13.3).

Chapter 13 Complement
TABLE 133: Complement receptors- distribution, their ligands
and functions

4

ligands

Distribution

Function

Ob,
C4b

RBCs,
phagocytes
All blood
cells

• Regulates

Bcells,
T cells,
Follicular
dendritic:
cells

• Forms a part of B cell

Phagocytes

• Opsonization
• Binding and
extravasation of
neutrophils

,n.

CR1
(CD3S)

CR2 (CD21 )

C3d,
C3dg

CR3, CR4

CR3a, CR4a,
CRSa

iC3b

C3a,
Mast cells,
C4a, CS a Basophils
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TABLE 13.4: Mechanisms of microbial evasion of complement system

Examples

Me<hanisms

Shown byg r~vebacterla
Long polysaccharide side chain of bacteria Escherichia coli
can prevent membrane attack complex Salmonda
(MAQ insertion

complement
pathway by
inhibiting C3
convert.ase
• Helps in removal of
immune complexes

Noncovalent interactions b etween bacterial cell wall components can prevent MAC
in sertion

Neisseria gono,rhoeae

Elastases destroy C3a and CSa

Pseudomonas

Shown by g ram1)ml- bactorla

co-receptor involved

in humoral responses
• Acts as EBV receptor

Degranulatior1 of mast
cellsand basophils

Thick peptidoglycan cell wall prevents
MAC insertion

Staphylococcus
Streptococcus

Bacterial capsule forms a physical barrier
b etween C3b arid CR1 interaction

Streptococcus

Proteins m im icking complement
regulatory proteins

Vaccinia virus,
Herpes simplex v iru~
Epstein-Barrv iru~

pneumoniae

Trypanosomacruzi,
CtJndida albicans

Abbreviarions: CR, complement receptors; EBY, Epstein-Barr virus; iClb, inactivated Ob
Note: Od and C.3dg a1e generated during break.down of Gb

REGULATION OF COMPLEMENT PATHWAYS

EVASION OF COMPLEMENT SYSTEM BY
MICROORGANISMS
In order to escape from die complement mediated effector
mechanisms, microorgan i~ms can develop various
counter mechanisms to evade the complemem system.
(Table 13.4).

Complement system are antigen non-specific; capable of
anackingmicmorganisms as well as host cell~. Hence, several regulatory mechanisms have evolved to restrict complement activity only 10 die designated target cells. There
are a series of regulatory proteins, which inactivate various
complement components at different stages (Table 13.5).

TABLE 13.5: Regulation of complement system

T

C1 inhibitor

Classical only

e of protein

Soluble

(C1 lnh, orCl esterase inhibitor}

Reguhi.to

function

It is a g lycoprotein, inhibits the action of C1q by splitting
Clqrs intoC1 rs andC1q.TI'lus, thew hole classkal pathway
is inhibited.

Ocon-taMregitl,._amt=rse ..------------------------------------C4b-binding protein (C4bBP)

Classical and lectin

Soluble

• It blocks formation of C3 convertase by binding C4b
• It acts as cofactor for cleavage of C4b by factor I

CR· 1 (Complement-receptor-1)

All three pathways

Membrane bound

Blocks formation of C3 convertase by binding C3b orC4b

MCP (Membrane·cofactor protein)
FactorH

Alternative only

OAF (Decay accelerating factor) or COSS

All three pathways

Membrane bound

Accelerates dissociation of C3 convertase

All three pathways

Soluble

Cleaves C4b orC3b by using C4b- binding protein

S protein

Soluble

Binds to soluble C5b67 and prevents its insertio1'1 into cell
membrane

Membrane inhibitor of reactive lysis
(MIRL or CDS9)
All three pathways

Membrane
bound

Inhibit MAC formation by blocking C9 binding

Homologous restriction factor

Membrane
bound

Inhibit MAC formation by blocking C9 binding

MAC farmatlon

ulatots
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COMPLEMENT DEFICIENCIES
Complemenc deficiency associaced diseases fall imo cwo

cacegories; diseases associaced wich- (1) complemenc
procein deficiencies and (2) complemenc regulacor procein
deficiencies (Table 13.6).

TABLE 13.6: Complement deficiency diseases

I Pathway(s) Involved

Complement deficiencies

Dis.ease/pathology

Cam ........ nt P!otein deficloncln
Cl, C2, CJ, C4

Cl, C2, C4-Classical pathway

Sytemic lupus e,ythematosus (SLE),

C3- Common deficiency

g lomerulonephritis and pyogenic infections

Properdin, Factor D

Alternative pathway

Neisseria and pyogenic infection

Membrane attack complex {C5~C9)

Common deficiency

Disseminated Neisseria infection

Cam

Ill regulatory

o - deficlencln

Cl esterase inhibitor

DAF (Decay accelerating facto~ and CDS9

Overactive classical pathway

Hereditary angioneurotic edema

Deregulated O convertase

PNH (Paroxysmal nocturnal hemoglobinurea)

Increased RBC lysis
Factor I

Deregulated classical pathway w ith over Immune complex disease; recurrent pyogenic
consumption of C3

Factor H

infections

Deregulated alternative pathway w ith Immune complex d isease; pyogenic ir1fection
increased C3 convertaseactivity

EXPECTED QUESTIONS
I.

Essay:
1.

n.

What is complement? Explain in detail about clas.sical
complement pathway. List various effector functions
of complement.
Wrltuhort notl!Son:

Ill.

Alternative complement pathway
Lectin complement pathway
Various mechanisms o f microbial evasion o f comple·
ment system
4. Complement deficiency d iseases
Mu.ltipla Choice Questions (MCQs):

1.

2.
3.

1.

C-3 convertase in alternative compJement pathway
is:
a. C 14b2a
b. C3bBb

Answers

,. b

2. a

3.

C

4. d

c.
d.

MBL/MASP-C4b2'1
C3b
2. Wh khofthe following acts as an anaphylatoxin?
a. C3a
b. C3b
c . C4b
d. C2'1
3. Endotoxin acts by:
a . Classica I pathway
b. l ectin pathway
c.

Alternative pathway

d. None
4. Disseminated !Hisseria infection is commonly
associated with deficiency of:
a. Properd in
b. Factor D
c. Cl inhibitor deficiency
d. Membraneattack complex (MAO
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Structure of Immune System
Olapter Preview
• Lymphoid organs-central and
peripheral lymphoid organs

• Lymphoidcels-T eel s, BcelsandNK a,lls
• Other ce Us of immune system

Immune sysrem comprises of lymphoid organs, cells of
immune system (lymphoid cells and other cells) and their
soluble products called cytokines (lable 14.1).

CENTRAL LYMPHOID ORGANS

• Major histocompatibility complex
• Cytokines

• llie progenitorT and Bcells originare in bone marrow.
Furdier developmenr of B cell~ occurs in bone marrow
itself, whereas the progenitorT cell~ migrate to diymus
for furdier proliferation.

Thymus
Bone Marrow

Almosr all the cells in blood are originated from pluripotent
hema!opoietic stem cells of hone marrow and the process
is called hemaropoiesis.
• In early fetal life, hematopoiesis occurs in liver;
gradually die stem cells migrare ro bone marrow. By
birdi, die stem cells occupy mosr of the bone marrow
space oflarge bones.
• As the individual ages, hemaropoielic activity in large
bones decreases and afrer puberty hema1opoiesi5 is
mostly confined to axial bones such as pelvis, vertebrae,
stemum, skull and ribs.
TABLE 14.1: Structureof immunesystem
• Lymphoid organ.s: Consist of central and peripheral lymphoid

organs
• Central or primary tymphokl organs e.g., thymus and
bone marrow: They host the development of immune cells
(hematopoiesis)
• Pl!riphual or HC:ondary lymphoid organse.g., lymph node,
spleen. and Mucosa-associated lymphoid tissue (MALT)
• Lymphoid cells: Consist of lymphocytes such as T cells, B cells
and NKcells
• Other cells of Immune syst•m: Include phagocyt es, such as
macrophage and microphages {neutrophil, eosinophil and
basQphil),dendritic cells, mast cells and platelets
• Cytoldnes: They are the soluble products secreted from various
cells ofimmunesystem. It Include Interleukins, interferons, tumor
necrosis factors, colony stimulating factors, etc.

1J1ymus is the site of proliferation and maturation of
Teens.

Development
1J1ymus is developed in die embryonic life (third mondi)
from third/ fourth pharyngeal pouch. It is highly active at
bird!, continues to grow for many years, reaches its peak
size ar puberty, and then it degenerares.
Structure

Thymus has two lobes surrounded by a fibrous capsule.
Septa arising from capsule divide diymus into lobules, and
each lobule is differentiared inro an outer cortex and an
inner medulla (Fig. 14.1).
Cortex is densely populated and comains:
• ll1ymocytes: Lymphocytes of diymus are called as
thymocytes. The cortical thymocytes are immature and
many in nmnber.
• Cortical epithelial cells and
• Nurse cells (specialized epithelial cells \\1th long membrane exrensions d1a1 surround many rhymocytes ).
Medulla is sparsely populated and contains:
• lhymocytes: Medullary diymocytes are relatively more
mature and fewer in number
• Medullary epidielial cells
• lnterdigitating den driric cells and
• Hassall'.5 corpuscles: 1J1ey are concentric layers of
degenerating epithelial cells.
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PERIPHERAL LYMPHOID ORGANS
DividingTrabecula
Dead cell
thymocyte
COJ>Sule

Lymph Node
Thymocyte
Nurse ce!I

~-

~

f..t acrophage

81000
vessel

Fig. 14.1: Th ymu s (cross section o f a portion, sch ematic)

Thymlc Hormones
Several thymic hormones such as 1hymulin, thymopoielin
and thymosin are produced from die epidielial cells of
diymus. They are believed 10 anracl the precursor T cells
(progenilorT cells) from bone marrow.

Maturation of TCells
llie cell-10-cell interaction between diymocytes and
diymic stromal cells (including epithelial cells, dendritic
cells and macrophages) and die effect ofthymic hormones
help in maturation of T cells in thymus. (Detail about
maturation ofT cells is described later in this chapter).
Centro! Tolerance
One very interesting fact i5 1ha1 only 2- 5% of the
developing T cells become mature and released out from
diymus; remaining T cells are destroyed as diey are either
not capable of recognizing MHC or are believed 10 be selfreacting in nature.
• Destruction of such self-reacting T cells prevents
development of autoimmunity (immune response
against self- amigens ).
• Such tolerance 10 self-antigens mediated by diymus1ha1
occurs in embryonic life is called as central tolerance.
Defect in Thymus
Any defect in diymus leads to defect in maturation of T
lymphocytes that in turn results in severe life-1hrea1ening
cell-mediated immunodeficiency disorders.
• DiGeorge S)'lldrome: It is an immunodeficiency
disorder in man, characterized by congenital aplasia of
diymus (Chapter 18).
• Nude mice: Mice widi congenital absence of thymus
are called as nude mice.

Lymph nodes are small bean-shaped organs; they occur
in clusters or in chains, distributed along the length of
lymphatic vessel5. They act as physiological barriers; filler
the microbial amigens carried to lymph node by activating
theT atid B cells.

Structure
Lymph node is divided illlo three parts- cortex, medulla
(bodi are B cell areas) and paracor1ex (T cell area). I! bears
the lymphatic and blood vessels. Cortexissurrowided bv a
capsule and itllervened by trabeculae (Fig. 14.2).
·
• Cortex: It conlaitis lymphoid follicles that are composed
of mainly B cells and few special type of dendritic cells
(called follicular dendrilic cells). Lymphoid follicles are
mainly of two types.
I. Primary lymphoid follicles: lliey are found before
the amigenic stimulus. lliey are smaller in size and
mainly contain die resting B cells.
2. Secondary lymphoid follicles: Following contact
widi an antigen, the resting B cells start dividing and
become activated. llie activated B cells differentiate
rapidly in 10 pla5ma cells (which produce amibodies)
and memory B cells (which become activated on
subsequetll antigenic exposure). Follicles become
larger in size and called secondary lymphoid follicles.
It has iwo areas:
• llie central area called germinal center; contains
dividing B cells of various stages. It has two
zones- light and dark zones. It is the site where
activation of B cell5 takes place (described in
detail in Chapter 15).
• The peripheral zone called manlle area; comains
activated B cells.
• Paracortlcal area: It is presetll in between cortex
and medulla I! is die T cell area of lymph node;
rich in plenty of naive T cells. In addition, ii

Secondaiy

follicle

Afferent
lymph atics
Me<lulla -,-(B cell zone)

Germinal
'-

oontat
Primary
follicle

Cortex

Effe, ent
lymph atics

Blood

vessels
Fig. 14.2: Lymph n ode
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also contains macrophages and in1erdigira1ing by capsulared bacteria such as Streptococc,~~pneumoniae,
dendrilic cells, which !rap die an1igens arid Neisseria meningiti.dis, and Haemophilus injluenzae.
presell! 10 T cells.
Mucosa-associated Lymphoid Tissue (MALT)
3. Medulla: II i5 !he innermosrarea of lymph node, rich
nie
mucous membranes lining die inres!ine, respiratory,
in B-lymphocyres; mainly plasma cells.
and urogenital nae! (101al surface area of about 400 m' )
are the major sires of emry for mos! pathogens. Hence,
Spleen
defense
mechanisms are needed in che mucosa! sires 10
Spleen is die largest secondary lymphoid organ. 11 acrs as
preven1
!he
microbial en1ry.
physiological barrier similar 10 lymph node in clearing !he
•
Croup
of
lymphoid tissues lining diese mucosa! sires
microbial antigens di rough rhe srimulalion ofT and B cells.
are collecrively known as mucosa-associated lymphoid
tissue (MA!J').
Stroctuni
•
S1ructurally,
MALT may be arranged in two types:
Spleen is si1ua1ed below die diaphragm on left side
I.
Loose
clusters
of lymphoid cell5 ( usually found in
of !he abdomen. Aduh spleen measures about 5-inch
the
laniina
propria
ofin1es1inal villi).
in lengdi and weighs 150 g. I! is divided into rwo
2.
Lymphoid
li5sues
arranged
as organized s1ruc1ures
compar1ments-<:en1ral while pulp and outer red pulp,
such as tonsils, appendix and Peyer's parches).
surrounded by capsule and illlervened by nabeculae
(Fig. 14.3).
MALT in Intestinal MucoSQ
I. While pulp: I! is the cen1ral densely populated area, Lymphoid tissues lining rhe in1es1inal mucosa are rhe
which conrainsT cells and B cell5. I! has rwo parts:
bes t studied MALT. niey are presen1 in clifferenr layers of
i. Periarle riolar lymphoid sheath (PALS): II i5 T in1es1inal wall.
cell area, rich in T cells; surrounds rhe branches • Submucosa comains Peyer's pa1cl1es. Peyer's pa1cl1 i5
ofrhesplenic artery.
a nodule of 30- 40 lymphoid follicles (bmh primary and
ii. Marginal zone: I! is located peripheral ro !he
secondary follicles similar 10 !har oflymph node).
PALS and is populated by B cell lymphoid follicles • Lamina propria conrains loose clusters oflymphocytes
(B cells, plasma cells, T helper cells) and macrophages.
(primary and secondary) and macrophages.
2. Re d pulp: II is rhe area d1a1 surrounds die sinusoids. • Epithelial layer contains few specialized lymphocytes
called in1raepi!helial lymphocytes (IEL5) and modified
I! is filled widi red blood cells (RBC5 ). lhe older and
epidielial cells (called M cells).
defective RBCs are desnoyed here.
lnlraepi!helial lymphocy!es (lELs) are rhe yS T
Defect In Spleen
cells.The actual function of sucli T cells is nor known,
diey may encounter the lipid antigens !hat enter
As spleen is die s ire of des1ruc1ion of most ofrhe microbes,
dirough the illlestinal mucosa.
functional or s1ruc1ural abnormalities of spleen or
M cells: Described in die box below.
splenecromy, especially in cliildren, often lead5 ro an
• Secretory lgA: niese are rhe dimeric lgA amibodies
in creased incidence of bacterial s epsis caused primarily
d1a1 are present i11 !he submucosa as well as in die
lining epidielium. niey prevent die microbial enny
al die mucosa! sires (local immunity).
MCells

Capsule
Trabecula

Primary rollicle

Vasetilar
sinusoid

Red pulp

Fig. 14.3: Spleen (cross-sect ion showing red p ulp and w hite
pulp are a)

They are specialized flattened epithelial cells that do not have
m icrovilli; instead t hey bear d eep invaginations o r pockets in

the basolateral side that contain Beel ls,T ce llsand m acrophages
(Fig. 14.4A).
• M cells act as t he portal of entry o f a num ber o f m icrobes
such as Salmonella, Shigello, Vibrio and poliov iru<
• Invading m icrobes are taken-up by M cells (by endocytosis),
then t ransported in a vesicle and are d elivered to the
baso lateral pocket<
• T cells, Bcells and macrophages in the underlying lymphoid
follicles are activated following contact with the microbe .
• B lymphocytes in MALT once activated ata site by antigenic
exposure, migrate to other parts of t he intest ine, secrete the
dimeric lgA, and thus ext end the local immunity (Fig. 14.46) .
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Microoe__,t ~

IEL
Moells

./ M cell

____ __ --::::...Musce layer

Figs 14.4Aand B: A. MALT; B. Structure o f M cell

Cutaneous-associated Lymphoid Tissue
Similar 10 MACT, skin also contains a few loose lymphocytes
and specialized amigen presenting cells in epidermis
called Langerhans cells.

LYMPHOID CELLS
Cells of immune system comprise of lymphoid cells or
lymphocytes and odier cells such as phagocytes (e.g.
macrophages and granulocy1es), etc.
Lymphocytes are the major componems of cells of immune system. There are approximately 1011 lymphocytes in
die body, accowiting for 20-40% of die total white blood
cells (WBCs) in blood and 99% of the cells in die lymph
(Table 142).
CD molecules
Cluster of differentiation (CD) molecules are cell surface
mai:kers useful for die idelllificalion of cells of immune
system. 11iey have numerous functions, often act as surface
TABLE 14. 2: Distrib ution of lymphocytes (<Mil in o rgans/blood
Tissues

T cell

B cell

I NKcell

Bone marrow

5- 10

80-90

S-10

Thymus

99

<1

<1

Lymph node

70-ll0

20-30

<1

Spleen

3<>-40

50-60

1- S

Peripheral blood

70-ll0

10- 15

10-1S

receptors or some CD pro1ei11s may help in cell adhesion. As
of 2015, CD molecules for humans are numbered up 10 364.

TYPES OF LYMPHOCYTES
Based on fun clion and cell membrane structure,
lymphocytes can be of three types-T lymphocytes, B
lymphocytes and natural killer (NK) cells.
llie T and B lymphocytes can also be classified into
naive lymphocytes and lymphoblasts.

Naive Lymphocytes
1l1ey are resting B and T lymphocytes d1a1 have not
illlerac1ed with any antigen ( wi primed lymphocytes).
• lliey are also known as small lymphocytes, as !hey are
small in size (6 µm); having lhin rim of cytoplasm, larger
nucleus with dense cliromalin; fewer mitodiondria,
ribosomes, and lysosomes.
• 11iey generally have a short-life span (1- 3 monihs).

Lymphoblasts
When die naive cells illlerac1 widi antigen in the presence
of certain cytokines (e.g interleukin- 7), become activated
and transform into lymphoblasts, which eventually
differentiate illlo effector cells or memory cells.
• Effector cells function in various ways 10 eliminate
amigen.
They have short-life span (few days to few weeks).
111ey are large lymphocytes (15 µmin size), having
wider rim of cytoplasm with more organelles.
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TABLE 14.3: Differences between naive, effector and memory cells
Effector cell

Memory cell

Secondary lymphoid organs

Inflamed tissues and
mucosal surfaces

Both the locations of naive and effector
cell

Cell cycle

Dorm ant (GO phase}

Active

Dorm ant (GOphase)

Morphology

Sm all lymphocyte

Large lymphocyt e

Sm all lymphocyte

life span

Short

Short

Long

Function

Transforms to effector cell on primary Eliminate antigen
exposure to ar1tigen, occurs slow due

Transforms to effector cell on secondary
exposure to antigen, occurs fast without

to lag p eriod

lag period

[ Naive cell

l ocation
(present mostly in)

SUrf-rnarkors
CD 127 (IL- 7R)

High

Low

High

CD4S isoform

CD4SRA

CD4SRO

CD4SRO

CD25 (IL-2R a) on Tcells

No

Yes

Yes

CD27 on B cells

No

Yes

Yes

lgG, lgA, lgE
High affinity

lgG, lgA, lgE
High affinity

Bcells producing lg typ es lgMand lgD
and their affinity
Low a ffinity

Antibody producing plasma cells are classical
example of effector B cells; whereas effector T cells
include helper T cells and cytowxic T cells.
• Memory cells: llieyremain dormant like naive cells bu!
are capable of transforming in!O effector cells rapidly
on subsequent antigenic challenge.
They have a longer life span; providing long-ierm
immunity against many pathogens.
They look like small lymphocyies bu! can be
di~linguished from naive cells by 1he presence or
absence of cerrnin surface markers (Table 14.3).

TCR

Va

ble

Co s ant

T LYMPHOCYTES
T cells consli1u1e 70-80% of blood lymphocytes. Unlike
B cells, !hey do 1101 have microvilli on dieir s urface. They
bear specialized surface receptors called T cell receptors
(TCR).
T Cell Receptor

llie T cell receptors (TCR) of T cells are equivaleni 10
die surface immunoglobulins (B cell receprnrs) of !he B
cells. Their main function is antigen recogni1ion. Unlike
B cell receptor which binds 10 antigen directly, TCR does
nOI recognize antigen by itself. 11 can only respond 10 an
anligen which is processed and presented by die amigen
presenting cells., such as macrophages.

TCR-CDJ Complex
Mos1 T cell recepwrs (95%) compris e of iwo chains (Ct
and Pl whicli in !urn have lhree regions- exiracellular

1~ ~ I
CD3

Fig. 14.5: Structure o fT cell receptor

domain, ira,ismembrane domain, a11d cytoplasmic !ail.
llie extracellular domain of each polypeptide chain has
2 regions (variable a11d cons1an1 region). Five percem of
TCRs do nor have t1/ P chains, instead 1hey beary/o chains.
TCR is active only when bodi die chains (Ct and~) complex
wilh CD3 molecule (Fig. 14.5).
• 11ie ,-ariable region of r, and ~ chains of TCR bind
IO 1he presented antigens. lhey are polymorphic in
nature. Rearrangement of u and p genes during T cell
development can produce large number of differeni
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combinations of TCRs. Each TCR is capable of
recognizing a particular epilope of an antigen.
• lhe CD3 complex consisls oflhree pairs of polypeptide
chains-l;l; (2e1a-bomodimer), 6t (della-epsilon
heterodimer) and ye (gamma-epsilon heterodimer).
• Following binding of antigen !Ou and pchains ofTCR, a
signal is generated 1ha1 is transmined through the CD3
complex leading to activation ofT cells.

fr%

Bono

~

Thymus

/r",,. T-cell

+

~ precu,sor

c.onex

+
+
~

0

DN1
TCR y.~and !lchain

D3
, y - DN2

T Cell Development

The major events ofT cell maturation take place in diymus,
in contrast to bone marrow for B cells.
• Uie progenitor T cells are originated from the bone
marrow (or liver in fetal life) and then migrate 10 thymus
dirough bloodstream.
• Developing T cells in the thymus (collectively called
as lhymocytes) pass through series of srnges that are
marked by characteristic changes in dieir cell surface
markers.
• Most of die development events take place in die cortex
of thymus, under die inHuence of diymic stromal cells
which secrete diymic hormones and lymphopoietic
gro\Vlh factor IL-7.
Uie sequence of events ofT cell development is as follows
(Fig. 14.6):
• Double negali\•e (ON) T cells: T cell precursors
after entering into the thymus transform into double
negative T cells (CD4· cos·). Uiese cells are so called
because, they do not express the surface markers of
mature T cells, i.e. CD4 (marker of helper T cells) and
CDS (marker of cytotoxic T cells). Uiey are further
subdivided into four subsets. DNI T cells are developed
first, then~ DN2 ~ DN3 ~ DN4 T cells.
As the DNI cells develop into DN2 cells, genes for
r, 6 and p chains ofTCR begin 10 rearrange and die
CD3 molecules are then expressed.
Al the late DN2srnge, T cell precursors fully commit
to any one oftheT cell lineages:
Five percent carrying TCR 1'11 receptors develop
into mature y6 T cells and
Uie remaining (95%) of the cells develop further
to DN3 T cells.
As the DN3 cells differentiate illlo DN4 cells, the p
chain of TCR is complexed with CD3 molecules to
form pre-TCR.
In DN4 stage, rearrangement of u chain takes place
and then ii combines with pchain to form complete
up TCR. Ihe c,p T cells develop further 10 express
CD4 and CDS molecules and transform to double
positive (DP) T cells.
• Double positive (DP) T cells (CD4+/CDS•): Ihey
are immature T cell~, carrying bodi CD4 and CD8

Hematopoietic
precursor

marrow

Oouble
oegatrve T cells

1cD4·.cos)

o-DN3
t

Expression of p,e,TCR

9 -DN4
;,-"'\
~

TCRacholn

~Teal

a

Double positive

co4·cos·

I -- 95%- . 0eatn by

POSil!vc> S%

selection

Mgl0Cl

+

01~r li n e ~

i'r'it
Y

Do\/l)le positlv ~ e
c04'
coa' ree11 u

2 _ 5%
2.;.5.%
Thymus
medulla

r.,

u

T,et;0 , T1117,
NK/T cells
Apop10$i$ of
self ,vacling T cell

©)!.,c04'
Negative
set.cbOn

D
)0 Teel

Peripheral

Blood/ tissue

Fig. 14.6: T cell d evelopment

molecules on dieir surface. They furdier undergo the
one of die following fate:
Positive selection: Uie 5% of DP T cells, whose r,p
receptors are capable of recognizing their MHC
molecules are positively selected. Uiis results in
MHC restriction.
Dealh by neglect: Majority of DP ceUs (95%) fail
positive selection because diey do not specifically
recognize their MHC molecules.
• Negative selection: The survived cells diat widergo
positive selection (5%) are MHC restricted. However,
some of diese surviving cells (2-5% ) react to die self
amigens and therefore, diey are selected to be killed
by apoptosis and removed (negatively selection).
Uie remaining double positive T cells (2-5%) having
r,p type TCR selectively shut off die expression
of either CD4 or CDS molecules and eventually
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become single positive mature T cells (CD4 •/CD8·
or CD4·/CD8').
• Mature T cells (e.g. CD4' helper T cells and CD8'
cytotoxic T cells) acquire thymus specific antigens and
then are released illlo die circulation and migrate 10 die
peripheral lymphoid organs where diey respond to die
amigenic stimulus.

Types of T Cells
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dysregulation, Polyendocrinopa1hy, Bn1eropa1hy
X-linked (lPEX) S)'lldrome.
• yS T cells : yS T cells represent a small subset ofT cell~
(5%) dial possess a distinct TCR composed ofy and S
chains; instead of u/~ chains. 1liey lack both CD4 and
CD8 molecules.
11iey differ from the convemional u/~ T ceUs by 1he
fact dia1 diey do not require antigen processing and
MHC presema1ion of peptides.
• They are part of innate immuniry as die yS receptors
exhibit limited diversiry for the antigen.
• 11iey are usually found in the gu1 mucosa, within a
population oflymphocy1es known as intraepidielial
lymphocytes (IELs ).
11ie function of y3 T cells is not krio"'ll, they may
encoumer die lipid antigens that enter through die
illlestinal mucosa.

Effector T Cefls
There are !WO types of effector T cells- CD4• helper T cells
and CD8" cytotoxic T cell.
• Helper T cells : Helper T cells (T11 ) possess CD4
molecules as surface receptors. 11iey recognize die
antigenic peptides dial are processed by amigen
presenting cells and presented along with MHC-11
molecules (major his1ocompatibiliry complex).
Following amigenic stimulus, die helper T
cell~ differentiate into either of the two rypes of BLYMPHOCYTES
cell~- T"l and T,.2 subset; each secrete specific B lymphocytes are the mediators of humoral immuniry;
cytokines which modulate the cellular and Immoral constitutes 10- 15% of blood lymphocytes.11iey are named
immune responses respectively (for detail, refer after dieir site of maturation (bursa of Fabricius in birds
Chapter 15).
and bone marrow in humans and odier mammals). B cells
T11 17 cells: Recendy a third subset of T helper proliferate d1rough various stages, first in bone marrow,
cells called T 1117 cell, has been discovered and then in peripheral lymphoid organs (Fig. 14. 7).
cliaracterized. ll produces IL-17 and IL-22, and
is primarily involved in recruiting neutrophils Development of B Cell, in Bone Marrow
whicli in !Urn kill die microbes as well as induce Initial stages of B cell proliferation occur in bone marrow;
inflammation. 11iey contribute to the pathogenesis independelll of exposure 10 an1igen.
of many au1oim mune innammatory diseases such as
psoriasis, inflammatory bowel disease, rheumatoid Pro-8 Cells /Progenitor B Cells)
ard1ri1is, and multiple sclerosis.
11iey are the earliest bone marrow cells of B cell lineage.
• Cytotoxic T cells: In contrast to T11 cells, cytotoxic T 11iey do not produce immunoglobulin (lg) but express a
cells (T0 ) poss ess CD8 molecules and recognize die he1erodimer !get/lg~ 1ha1 form s a part of the B cell receptor
intracellular antigen s (e.g. viral antigens or tumor (BCR) in future.
antigens) dial are processed by any nucleated cells
and presemed along with MHC-1. In general, T., cells Pre-B Cells (Precursor B Cells}
are involved in destruction of virus infected cells and Pro-8 cells differentiate into pre-8 cells by undergoing
tumor cells (for detail, refer Chapter 15).
lg heavy chain genes rearrangemem. 11iis stage is
charac1eri2ed by translation of heavy cliain genes.
Rare Subtypes of T Cells
• µ hea,,y chain is synthesized first and then ii
• Regulatory T cells (T""c cells): 11ie T,~o cells (formerly
accumulates in cytoplasm.
known as suppressor T cells) are a subpopulation ofT • Surrogate light chain: Pre B cells do no1 form light
cells which regulate die immwie s ystem.
chains; but synthesize some similar but s maller
11iey provide tolerance 10 self-antigens (known
peptides, which are not true light chains. 11iey are
as peripheral tolerance), and thus prevem the
called surrogate light chain.
developmem of autoimmune disease.
• Pre-BCR S)'nlhesis : µ chain and surrogate light chains
Surface markers: T.,.0 cells possess surface markers
complex with hetero dimer lgu/lg~ lO form pre- 8 cell
such as CD4, CD25 and Foxp3 (a forkhead family
receptor.
transcription factor).
• Pre-BCR always allows the expression of only one out
Deficiency of Foxp 3 receptors leads 10 a severe
of the two alleles coding for an lg chain by inhibiting
form of autoimmune disease known as Immune
the other allele. 11\is phenomenon is called as allelic
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• Pm-BCR synthesis BCR synthesis

"I~

Memory cell

Fig.14.7: B lymphocyte d evelopment

exclusion by which die clo,ial specificity of B cells is
mainiained.
Immature 8 Cells

Receptor editing: A process by which the lg genes
coding light chains are rearranged so that a different
(edited) B cell recepwr is produced which no longer
recognizes the self-antigen or
Negative sele ction: By apoptosis of self-reacting
immature B cells in spleen.

Pre-B cells proliferate into immature B cells which are
characterized by die following properties:
• Light chain genes rearrangement takes place and
following which the light chains are expressed. By Development of 8 Cells In Peripheral Lymphoid
allelic exclusion, only one type of light chain (either Organs
Immature B cells migrate from bone marrow 10 peripheral
kappa or lambda) is allowed 10 express.
• M embrane l gM: Heavy chain µ and its light chain join lymphoid organs (lymph node and spleen) where they
IO form complete IgM molecule, which is complexed transform into mature B cells following contact wid1
with hererodimer lgr,/ lgf\ on the B cell surface 10 form appropriate antigen.
B cell receptor (Fig. 14.8).
Mature or Nalve 8 Cells
• Tolerance: Some of die immature B cells are capable of
recognizingself-antige,is. Tolerance 10 diose B cells are Most mature B cells (95%) belong 10 the follicular B cell
essential for prevention of autoimmunity. Following type and produce surface receptor IgD in addition 10 IgM.
contact with a self-antigen, the tolerance is developed They play an important role in humoral immune response
(detail is described in Chapter 15).
either by:
• Following amigenic stimulus, die mature B cell~
transform into activated B cells (lymphoblasrs) whicli
furdier differemiare illlo eidier effector B cells, i.e.
plasma cells (majority) or memory B cells.
• Plasma cells (antibody secreting cells): They are oval,
large (15 µm size), with an eccentrically oval nucleus
containing large blocks of peripheral chromatin
' l ; !rrogate
(cartwheel appearance) and the cytoplasm containing
light
Chain
abundant organelles. They have a short life span of two
or diree days.
Howeve~ diere are few rare mature B cell rypes such as B-1
Heavy
tgp
Heavy
chain
chain
cell and marginal zone B cells which have limited diversity
and are componems of innate immunity.
• B-1 cells: They are found mosdy in die peritoneal cavity,
coated by surface markers IgM (natural antibodies) and
Fig. 14.8: Structure o f B cell receptor
CD5 molecules, but lack lgD.
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TABLE 14.4: Differences between T cell and B cell
Property

Teen

Bcell

Origin

Bone marrow

Bone marrow

Maturation

Thymus

Bone marrow

Peripheral blood

70-&>% of total
lymphocyt es

10-15% oftotal
lymphocyt es

Antigen

recognitior1
receptors

T cell receptors
complexed w ith
CD3

Bcell receptor-.surface
lgM or lgD complexed
w ith lga/lg~

CD markers

CD3, 4, 8

CD19, 21, 24

Thymus specific Ag

Present

Absent

Microvilli on the
surface

Ab.sent

Present

' -- - -Phagosome
• M arginal-zone B cells: They are present al the edges

of lymphoid follicles of spleen and are produced in
response 10 the polysaccharide antigens.
B cells are the main components of humoral immunity;
produce five classes of antibodies, which in turn have
various biological functions (described in Chapter 15).
Differences between T cell and B cell are given in Table
14.4.

NATURAL KILLER CELLS
NK cells are large granular lymphocytes 1ha1 constitute
10- 15% of peripheral blood lymphocytes. They are derived
from a separate lymphoid lineage. Similar 10 cytotoxic
T cells, NK cells also are irwolved in destruction of virus
infected cells and tumor cells (described in Chapter 15).

OTHER CELLS OF IMMUNE SYSTEM
Macrophage
Macrophages were first described by Russian scientist
Me1chnikoff (1883) who suggested 1ha1 the monocy1emacrophage system plays a vital role in host defense by
performing two imporlalll funccions- phagocytosis and
amigen presentation.
Monocyces/macrophages originate from bone marrow,
from a separate lineage, i.e. from the granulocy1emonocy1e progenitor cells.
M onocytes: They are presem in blood; they are 1he largest

blood cells measuring 12- 20 µm size. They do 1101 divide
and have an average transit lime of8 hours in blood; then
they migrate co tissues.
M acrophages: \\~1en monocyces migrate 10 tissues, they

transform into macrophages (Fig. 14.9). Macrophages
differ from monocyces in the following:
• 5- 10 folds larger than monocyces

Phagolysosome

Lysosome

Fig. 1 4.9: Macrophage

•
•
•
•

Comain more lysozymes and cell organelles
Produce more lytic enzymes and cy1okines
Possess greater phagocylic activity
Have a longer life in tissues (months 1oyears).
Mose macrophages are motile, travel by amoeboid
movement throughout the li~sues and are called as
free or wandering macrophages. While, some reside
in particular cissue, become non-motile and are called
meed macrophages. Macrophages in various tissues are
designated by differem names (Table 14.5).

Secretory Product, of Macrophages
Activated macrophages in !Urn produce a numberofsecrecory
produces \\1lich mediate various functions (fable 14.6).
TABLE 14.5: Types of macrophages
Body sit~.s

j

Macrophagedesi.gnatlon

Peripheral blood

Monocytes

Tissues

Macrophages

Liver

Kupffer c ells

Brain

Micro_glial cells

Kidney

Mesangial cells

l ungs

Alveolar macrophages

Bone

Osteoclasts

Inflammation site

Epithelioid cells, multinucleated cell
(Langhans giant cells)

Connective tissues

Histiocytes

Placenta

Hofbauer cell

l ymphoid follicle

Tingible body macrophage
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TABLE 14.6: Secretor y products of activated macrophages

Secretory Products

Exam pies

Lysozyme, acid hydro lases. e lastases,

Enzymes

Phosphatase5; Ii pases, collagenase-s
Free radkals

Reactive oxygen Intermediate s

•
•
•
•

Superoxideanion (O;>
Hydroxyl radicals (OH)
Hydrogen peroxide (H,01)
Hypochloriteanion(CIO')
Reactive nitrogen intermediates
• Nitric oxide (NO}
• Nitrogen dioxide (N0 1)
• Nitrous acid (HNO}
Cytokines

Interferon a.P
Interleukins (IL·l , IL-6, IL-8, IL· 12)
Tumor necrosis factor- o (TNF· a )

Growth factors

Colony-stimulating factors (CSF)
Platelet-derived growth factor (PDGF)
Platelet-activating factor (PAF)
Transfonnlng growth factor~ (TGF-~)

Coagulation factors

FactorV, VII, IX, X

Prothrombin
Complemer1t factors

CS, C8 properdin, factor B, D, I

Functions of Maaophage
• Phagocytosis: Macrophages are die principle cells
involved in phagocytosis. Macrophages from various
tissues are toged1er called as the mononuclear
phagocyte system (or previously known as die
reticuloendothelia.lsystem). lheyalso remove old dying
cells from die body. lhe steps involved in phagocyrosis
are a~ follows (Fig. 14.10).

1>-- - - - - - ~
Bacterium becomes

attached to pseudopodia

• Recognition: Anachment of the microbe 10 the
receptors present on die surface of macrophage,
sucl1 as roll like receptors or in1munoglobulin G
(IgG).
Engu.lfment: Microbe is ingested with subsequent
formation of a phagocytic vacuole (phagosome ).
Fusion of lysosome with phagosome 10 form
phagolysosome.
Killing or degradation of the ingested microbes
which is accomplished largely by both:
Oxygen in dependent killing- degradation by
lysosomal enzymes.
Ox')lgen dependent killing by generating free
radicals (Table 14.6).
• Antigen presentation: Macrophages also promote
adaptive immunity, by actingas antigen presenting cells
(APCs). Macrophages capture the antigen, process inro
smaller antigenic peptides and present the amigenic
peptides along with the MHC class ll molecules 10 the
helperT cell~; thus faciliratinghelperT cell activation.
• Acli,'llte d macrophages: On exposure 10 certain
cytokines such as interferon-r, macrophages become
activated. 111e activated macrophages have greater
phagocytic ability and produce many cytokines rhat act
against intracellular bacteria, virus infected cells and
rumor cells. 111ey also express higher level ofMH C class
II, hence can act as efficiem AP Cs.
• Secretori• products of macrophages have various
biological functions:
• Interleukin I (IL-I): II promotes inflammatory
responses, fever. and activate helperT cells.
IL-6 and TNF-et: Ir promote innate immunity,
(inflammation and fever) and eliminate die
pathogens.
Interferon u and~: 111ey have antiviral activity.
TNF-u: Ir lyses die tumor cells (antitumor activity)
Growth factors, such as CSF (colony stimulating
factor)- promote hematopoiesis.
Following tissue injury, various mediators are
secreted from macrophage; whicli help in tissue
repair a11d scar formation.
Dendrltlc Cells

Digestion products are
,eteased from cell

.... :
Fig. 14.10: Mechanism of phagocytosis

Dendritic cells are specia.lized antigen presenting cells of
immune system (Fig.14.11 ).
• Naming: They possess long membranous cytoplasmic
extensions resembling dendrites of neurons; hence,
they are named as dendritic cells.
• Origin: Dendritic cells originate from bone marrow,
but die padiway is uncertain. They eid1er develop as a
separate lineage from stem cells or may originate from
rhe macrophage lineage.
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TABLE 14.7: Distribution and functions ofdendritic cells
Site

Funchon

Langerhans cells*

Skin and mucosa

Interstitial
d endritic cells

Organs (lungs,

Antigen presentation,
express high MHC-ll and
87 molecules

lnterdi9itatir19
d endritic cells

Thymus

Circulating
d endritic cells

Blood and lymph

Follicular
d endritic cells

Lymph n odes

Types of
Phagosome

'-- - Lysosome

dendritkcells

liver, spleen, etc.}

• Bcells maturation, and
differentiation
• MHC-ll and B7
molecules absent
• Coated with Ag·Ab
complex

Fig. 14.11 : Den dritic ce ll

• Langerhamcell i$a dendritic cell;wherea.s langhansgiant eel! i$a macrophage

• 1),,es: Dendritic cells are widely distributed; present in
various tissues (Table 14. 7).
• Func!lon: Dendritic cells are nonphagocytic in nature.
They are the most efficient antigen preseming cells
(APCs); their main function is 10 capture, process and
present the antigenic peptides on their cell surface 10
the helper T cells.
They carry high level of MHC cla~s 11 and costimulatory 87 molecules.
They act as messengers between the innate and the
adaptive immune systems.
• Follicula rdendrl!lccells:They are present in lymphoid
follicles. They differ from other dendriric cells by the
fact that they recognize antigen -antibody complex
rather than a,uigen alone. 11iey do nor act as APCs and
do nor express MHC class U or 87 molecules (for detail
see Chapter 15).

• Neutrophils constitute 50%-70% of die circulating
WBCs. Howeve~ die level is greatly increased in
presence of infection under die inOuence of certain
cytokines, sucli as lL-8.
• 111ey are the principal phagocytes of innate immunity;
the meclianism of microbial killing is similar 10 that
of macrophages, i.e. both by oxygen dependent and
independent mechanisms.

Eoslnophl/s
111ey have a bilobed nucleus and a granular cytoplasm that
s tains red with the acid dye eosin.
• 11iey are also phagocytic, constitute only 1-3% of total
leukocytes, but the number is greatly increased in
certain allergic conditions and helmind1ic infections.
• Interleukin-5 is believed 10 be die eosinophil
chemoractic factor.

Granulocytic Cells
Cranulocytes (e.g. neutropbils, eosinophils and basophils)
are a category of white blood cell~, characterized by die
presence of granules in dieir cytoplasm. 11iey differ from
eacli other by cell morphology and cytoplasmic staining
and function.

Basophffs
l h ey are nonphagocylic granulocytes that contain several
secreting granules. 111ey have a lobed nucleus and heavily
granulated cytoplasm that stains with the ba~ic dye,
methylene blue. They resemble mast cells in their function.
Granules are rich in histaniine and other mediators that play
a major role in certain allergic responses.

Neutrophl/s
They have a multilobed nucleus and a granulated
cytoplasm that stains widi bodi acid and basic dyes. It
is often called a polymorphonuclear leukocyte (PMN)
because of its multilobed nucleus.
• Their cytoplasm is heavily granular; contains several
granules such as myeloperoxidase, lysozyme, defensins,
elastase, gelarinase, etc.

Mast Cells
Mast cells are present in various body sites, such as
skin, connective tissues of various organs, and mucosa
(respiratory and intestinal). Like circulating basophils,
mast cells aL~o contain cytoplasmic granules rich in
histamine and other active substances and play an
important role in die development of certain allergic (type
I hypersensitivity) reactions.
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MHC Region-I

MAJOR HISTOCOMPATIBILITY COMPLEX
The major biscocom pacibilicy complex (M HC) is a group of
genes coding for a sec of hose cell surface molecules that
bind co pepcide fragmencs derived from pachogens and
display !hem on che hose cell surface for recognicion by che
appropriace T-cells.
• These are presenc in ahnosc all die human cells, buc
flrsc discovered on die surface ofleukocyces; hence in
humans, che MHC coded proceins are also called as
human leukocyce ancigens (HLA).
• MHC molecules serve as a unique identillcacion marker
for every individual as !he genecic sequence of MHC
genes is differenc for every individual.
• Following cran splancacion of a grafc, !he recipienc
mounts an immune response agairisc die grafc's MHC
molecule and vice versa. Creacer che difference of
die MHC gene sequence becween Lhe grafc and die
recipienc, greacer is che immune response and greacer
is che rejeccion of che graft
• Uie accepcance or rejeccion of che grafc is direcdy
dependenc on die MHC molecules of !he grafc and
die recipient As che MHC molecules decennine die
compatibilicy becween che graft and hose !issues, !hey
are named as histocompalibillry antigens.

MHC GENES (HLA COMPLEX) AND
THEIR PRODUCTS

leis atx,uc 2000 kbp in lengch, comprises ofdiree class I genes
called HLA-A, HLA-B and HlA-C genes which code for
HlA-A, HLA-B and HLA-C proceins respeccively, each one is
capable of forming die a-chain ofMH C class I molecules.
• MHC-1 proceins are locaced on che surface of all
nucleaced cells (excepc sperm cells) and placelecs. 11iey
are absenc in RBCs.
• 11iey presenc che pepcide antigen co CDST cells.
MHC Region-II
I! spans over 1000 kbp length; comprises of three regions-

DP, DQ and DR genes encoding DP, DQ and DR proceins respeccively, each one is capable of forming die 11 and ~-cliain
ofMHC class II molecules. In addition, MHC II region al,;o
contain cercalti od1er non-classical genes, such as DO, DM,
LMP and TAP (transporcer associaced with ancigen processing) diac help in ancigen processing and presencacion.
• MHC-11 proceins are locaced on die surface of ancigen
presenting cells.
• 11iey presenc che pepcide antigen co CD4 T cells.
MHC Region-Ill
II is also 1000 khp in length. II is noc involved in a,uigen

presencacion, inscead ii carries genes diac code for
complemenc faccors (C2, C4, C3 convercase, faccor B and
properdin), heac shock procein (HSP) and cumor necrosis
faccor (TNF-r, and ~) and sceroid 21-hydroxylases.

In humans, HLA complex coding for MHC proceins STRUCTURE OF MHC MOLECULE (FIG. 14.13)
are located in short arm of chromosome-6. 11ie HLA
complex extends over 4000 kbp lengch covering > 100 MHC Class I Molecule
genes. Uie genes are cluscered ill chree regions oanied as II is composed of r, chain (glycoprocein, 45kDa) coded by
MHC region-I, II and ill (Fig. 14.12).
HLA class I genes and ~2 m.icroglobulin (non-glycosylaced
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Complement
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II

Gene
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(X~
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Fig. 14.12: Structure of human MHC complex
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TABLE 14.8: Differences between MHC c lass I and MHC class II
molecules
M HCcloss I

Binds
to COS

Fig. 14.13: StructureofM HC molecules

12 kDa protein, encoded by a non MHC gene from
chromosome 15).
• The r, chain is folded further and organized into d1ree
extracellular globular domains- a l , u2 and u3 (each
containing 90 amino acids) and a cytoplasmic tail.
• The association of 1'12 m icroglobulin with c, chain is
necessary for the expression of M HC l molecules on
to the cell surface. In Daud1 cells (a type of human
B cell tumor cell which are not able to produce 1'12
microglobulin), it is observed dial diey synthesize
MHC-1 but do not express diem on cell surface.

Role of MHC Oass I Mof«ules
• The antigen peptide groove of class I MHC molecule
(i.e. the site, where the antigen peptide binds) is formed
by die cleft between u I and u 2 domains.
• The r,3 domain binds to CD8 molecule present on
cytotoxicT cells during antigen presentation.
MHC Class II Mole<ule

It comprises of one c, chain (33 kDa) and one l'I cliain (28
kDa). 1lie u and p chains in tum consist of two domains
each- u l and ra and PI and p2, respectively and cytoplasmic rails.
• The antigen peptide groove is formed by die cleft
between ul and I'l l domains.
• The l'\2 domain interacts widi CD4 molecule ofhelperT
cells during antigen presentation.
Differences between MH C class I and II molecules is
described in Table 14.8.
MHC Polymorphism
MHC molecules are involved in antigen processing and
presentation to the T cells. Each MHC molecule specifically
presents a certain antigenic peptide to theT cells. Since there is

Contd ..

I

MHCclass II

Present on

All nucleated cells
(except sperms} and
platelets

Antigen
presenting cells
(APCs)

Peptide antigen is

Presented to
COST cells

Presented to
CD4 Tcells

Nature of peptide
antigen

Endogenous or
intracellular (viraV
tumor antigen)

Exogenous

Peptide antigen (size)

8-10amino acid long

13- 18amino
acid long

Antigen presentation
pathways

Cytosolic pathway

Endocytic
pathway

Peptide-binding site

a1/a2 g roove

al/Pl g roove

CD4or CDSbinding

a3 binds to CDS

site

moleculesonTccells

P2 bind s to CD4
on THcells

Contd..

a w ide spectrum of different antigenic peptides (with specific
sequences) derived from various antigens; there is a likewise
need o f different MHC molecules capable o f recognizing these
peptides. This is made possib le by the polymorphic feature of
MHCgenome; bywhich it iscapableof producing a w ide array
of MHC molecules with vast antigenic specificities. There are
three mechanisms by w hich MHC molecules show such a high
level o f p leomorphism.
• Multiple gene loci: Both MHC class I and II m olecules are
coded by multiple genes. Gene of each locus codes for a
similar but not identical chain. For example:
MHC I m olecules (a chain) are coded by any of the three
loci of class I region, i.e. HLA-A or Bor C loci
MHC II m olecules (a and Pc hains) arecocled by any o f the
three loci of class II region, i.e. OP o r DQ or DR loci.
• Multiple allele for each locus: In a g i\en species,
extraordinarily large numbers of different alleles are known
to exist for each locus. MHC genes are one of the most
polymorphic genes know n. For example:
For class I MHC region in humans, there are240alleles for
HLA-A. 470 alleles for HLA- Band 11 0 alleles forHLA-C.The
MHC class I region of any individual would have one of
the allele from each HLA-A, Band C allele bank.
So, there are total 240 x 470 x 11 O number of theoretical
combinations possible for class I MHC region. These
alleles encode for products that vary fromone another by
5- 10% of their ONA sequence.
, Sim ilar polymorp hism also exists for alleles o f c lass II DP,
DQ and OR loci.
• Codominant expression: MHC genes are expressed in
codominont fashion, i.e. the alleles inherited from parents
(one from father and one from mother) are simultaneously
and equally expressed .
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TABLE 14.9: Diseases associated w ith cer tain H LA alleles

Major Classes ofCytoklnes

iii•iidiW

Present nomenclature of cycokines includes all die compounds that were known earlier by various names, such as:
• Lymphokines- produced by lymphocytes
• Monokines-produced by monocyces and macrophages
• Interleukins- produced by WBCs and acting on die
same or different WBCs
• Chemokines- invotved in chemocaxis and other
leukocyte behavior.

HLA B27

Associated dis.ease
Ankylosing spondylitis,
Reactive arthritis (Yersjnia, Salmonella, gonococcus)
and

Reiter's syndrome
DR-2

Multiple sclerosi.5; Goodpasture's syndrome

DR-3

Myasthenia gravis, systemic lupus erythematosus

DR·3/DR-4

Insulin -dependent diabetes mellitus

Properties of Cytoklnes

DR-4

Rheumatoid arthritis

A3/B14

Hereditary hemochromatosis

Cytokines are comparable with growth factors and
hormones in many ways such as all of them ace at very low
concentration (picomoles) and through specific receptors.
However, there are some differences also.
• Growth factors are produced constitutively while
cycokines are inducible, i.e. produced only after the
activation of their cells of origin.
• Hormones have mosdy endocrine effects whereas
cycokines have broad range of effects, whicl1 include
(Fig. 14.14):
Autocrine effect-that acts on die same cell
Paracrine effec1- d1at acts on die adjacent cell
Endocrine effec1- d1at acts on a cell present at a
distant site.
• Unlike hormones and growth factors which work mostly
independently, cycokines can work together and there
are various types of interactions occurring between
cycokines:
, Pleiotn>p)' and redundancy effect: Pleiotropy
refers to same cytokine having differenc actions on
differenc target cells, whereas redundancy implies co
differenc cycokin es producing the same effect on the
same target cell (Fig. 14.15).
Synergy and antagonism effect: Two cycokines
may augment each other's action producing a larger
effect (synergism) or may oppose each other's action
(ancagon ism).

Regulation of MHC Expression

There are several regulatory mechanisms that control the
expression of MHC genes in different cell types.
• Transcription factors: MHC genes have promoter
sequences au heir 5' end which are regulated by certain
transcription factors such as CtrD\, and RFX (both
bind to MHC II promoter genes and increase d1eir
transcription). Defects in CIITA, and RFX cause one of
die form of bare lymphocyte syndrome.
• <.ytokines also influence M HC expression.
IFN·y activates bod, MHC·l and ll promoter genes.
, IL-4 increases expression of class II MH C molecules
on resting 8 cells.
• Corticosteroid and prostaglandins decrease the
expression ofMHC ll molecules.
• ln many viral infection, die viral antigens inhibit
various components of MHC-1 (e.g. adenovirus
proteins inhibit TAP, cytomegalovirus proteins inhibit
~2 microglobulin). As a result, MHC-1 expression is
suppressed.
MHC and Disease Susceptibility

Many HLA alleles have been associated wid1 increased
susceptibility co certain diseases (Table 14.9). 1he relative
risk of occurrence of die disease in presence of die
identified allele varies. For example, HLA 827 is strongly
associated with anlcylosing spondylitis (90 times higher
riskchan d1ose not expressingHLA B27).

Qr···
~:· Qr-:;·-·©
Autocrine action

SOLUBLE PRODUCTS OF LYMPHOID CELLS

9

CYTOKINES
Definition

Cytokines are chemical substances which serve as
messengers, mediating interaction and communication
between the various cells of immune system.

Paraetlne action

Nearby cell

:-;·- II•'. "•"••>-•©
•

Endocrine action

C1rculal!on

Distant cell

'
Fig. 14.14: Action of cytokines o n target cell

'
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•

Induction of innamma1ory responses- by lL- 1,
IL-8, TNF-r,
• Regulation of hema1opoiesis- by colony s1imulating factors, !Ll, IL-3, IL-7, IL-9, IL-11, etc
• Antiviral activity- By interferon- a and~
• Anlitumor activity- ByTNF- r, and~
• Pyrogenic aclivity- ByTNF- a, IL- 1 and IL-6.
llie functions of individual cytokines are summarized
in Table 14.10. Cytokines of cellular and humoral immune
responses are also discussed in Chap1er 15.

Activated TH cells

Cytokines and Diseases

Mast cell
Redundancy

-

Activated T" cells

IL-2-+
IL-4-+
IL-5 - +
B een

Fig. 14.15: Pleiotropy and redundancy effect of cytokines

Cascade effect: ltrefers 10 a series of effects mediated
by differell! cytokines. One cytokine acts on a target
cell to produce another cytokine which in turn acts
on anodier target cell and so on.
Structure of Cytoklnes
Cytokines are glycoproteins with molecular weiglll less
dian 30 kDa. Most cytokines display high degree of a -helix
structure but no ~-structure. Cytokines characterized so
far belong 10 one of die four groups-die hema1opoietin
family, die illlerferon family, the chemokine family, or
die tumor necrosis factor family; each interacting with a
separate class of cytokine receptors present on target cell
surface.
Functions of Important Cytokines

lliough cytokines are secreted by a wide variety of cells, the
major producers are T 11 cells and macrophages. Cytokines
produced have a range of overlapping functions on die
target cells/ tissues, which can be broadly categorized into
two groups:
1. Promote development of cellular and hum oral
responses of adaptive immunity:
• lnterferon-y
• Cytokines such as IL-2, IL-4, IL-5
2. Cytokines promote various responses of innate
immunity:

Padiogenesis of many diseases is charac1erized by
increased expression of cy1okines or their recep1ors.
Common examples include !he following:
• Septic shock due 10 gram-negative bacteria, such as
Escherichia coli or Neisser/.a meningitidis is media1ed
by the endo1oxins released by bacteria 1ha1 s1imula1e
macrophage to produce IL-1 and TNF-a.
• Toxic shock syndrome is caused by the 1oxin released
from Staphylococcus aure,~~ which activates T cells
nonspecifically leading 10 massive cytokine release
and 1ha1 in turn activates macrophages 10 release large
quantities of IL-1 and TNF-a.
• Cancers: Several malignancies have been associated
with 1'1l,6, e.g cervical cance~ bladder cance~ etc.
• Chaga's disease is caused by a parasite named
Trypanosoma cruzi which is shown to inhibit the IL2a receptor, thus blocking !he lL-2 action~ leading 10
inhibition ofT,.l activity~ immunosuppression.
• C,,ytokine storm (see below).
Cytokine Storm
I t is a condition 1 w here the cytokines are produced in excess

leading to hypercytokinemia which can cause significant
damage to body tissues and o rgans.
• Norma Hy, the production of cytokines is kept in check by the
body. However, in some instances, the reaction becomes
uncontrolled, and too many immune cells are activated in
a ~ngle place.
• The precise reason for this is not entirely understood but
may occur in a number o f infectious and noninfectious
d iseases, includ ing graft versus h ost d isease (GVH D), acute

respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS), sepsis, Ebola, avian
influenza, smallpox, and systemic inflammatory response
syndrome (SIRS).

Cytoklnes used In Therapy

Cy1okines offer great promise for die treaunem ofa number
of diseases. Many strategies have been followed to create a
cytokine or anti-cytokine state in die body depe,iding on
the need. llie strategies are:
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TABLE 14.1 O: Sou rces an d fu nctio n s of cytokines

~. ,

C okine se-creting cells

ll· 1

Produced by all nucleated cell~
but principal sources are APC.s,
such as macrophages, monocytes,

• THcells - ll1 produced by APCs stimulates THcellsactivation and proliferation
Promotes ll2 secretion by THcells
• Induces IL-2 receptor expression on r.. cells

dendritic cell, B cells and
endothelial cell

• Induces tMHC- ll expressiononAPCs
• B cell- promotes Bcell development and maturation

• liver- induces synthesis of acute phase reactant proteins
• Hypothalamus- induction of fever
• Macrophage and neutrophil activation- texpression of ICAM
Induces proliferation activated THcells, Tccellsand .some NK cells

ll· 2

T., 1 cells

IL-3

THcell, NK cell, Mast cell

(Previously called as T cell growth factor)

• Stimulates hematopoiesis (acts as multi-CSF}
• Mast cell de-granulation-

IL-4

t

histamine secretion

• THcells- promoter.. 2cell activity and inhibitT11 1 cell
• B cell- promot es B cells activation and proliferatio1'1and induce B cell class switch aver
to produce lg E, lgG4, lgG 1; previously called as Bcell growth factor
• Macrophage and APCs- induce 'tMHC +II expression

IL· S

T., 2 cells

Promote eosinophil growth and differentiation

IL-6

TH 2 cells, macrophages

IL· 1 and TNF like effects (synergistic effect)

ll· 7

Bone marrow/thymic stromal cells

Promotes B cell proliferation and antibody production
Serves as a growth factQrforT cell and B cell precursors.

IL-8

Macrophages. endothelial cells

Attracts neutrophils, NK cells, eosinophils and basophils.

ll -9

THcells

Hematopoietic and thymopoietic effects

ll- 10

TH 2 cells

Reduces cytokine production by TH1 cell

IL· 11

Bone marrow stromal cells

• Hematopoietic effect ( B cell and p latelet development)
• liver- induce synthesis of acute phase reactant protein

IL-12

Macrophages

PromoteTH 1 cell induction and lnhlbitTH2 activity; promotesCMI responses

NK cell stimulatory factor
IL- 13

T., 2 cells

M im ic ll-4 function

IL· 17

co4~activated memory THcell

Initiates and maintains inflammation

IFN-o

Leukocytes

Antiviral activity

IFN-~

Fibroblasts

Ar1tiviral activity

IFN-y

THandTccells. NK cells

• Macrophage-Activates the resting macrophages into activated macrophage

r==---~
= •-----'--"----n
In

• B cells--Activate B cells to produce lgG
• Promotes in/1,,mmation of delayed type of hypersensoivity (along w ith TNF-~)
- - -- - . , . ~

ell- lnhib itsT_H 2 cell proliferation

Tumor n«roajactors (T NF)
lNF·a

• ll· l like effect

Macrophage

• Tumor cells- Promote vascular thrombosis and tumor necrosis
• Inflammatory cells- Induce cytokine secretion
• Induces lipolysis, causes extensive weight loss associated w ith chronic inflammation
lNF· ~

Tumor cells- Sim ilar effect like TNF.-.a
Macrophage- Enhance phagocytic activity

GM·CSF

Fibroblasts, endothelium,
T cells, macrophages

G·CSF

Bone marrow
macrophages

M-CSF

Fibroblasts, endothelium

stromal

Macrophage and granulocyte growth stimulation
cells,

Granulocyte growth stimulation
Macrophage growth stimulation

Contd..
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Others
TGF- ~

• Inhibit T and Bcell proliferation and hematopoiesis:
• Promote wound healing
• Promotes class switching of Bcells to the lgAclass

Macrophages. mast cells
T and Bcell~ platelet

!CAM· 1. intercellular adhesion molecule t; TGF· ~ transforming growth factor·

fl

•1nterferonsar ediscussed in detail in Chapter 4 1

• Use of cytokines (e.g. interferons) as drug:
Interferon-<, is used for the creatmem of hepatitis B,
hepatitis C, hairy cell leukemia, multiple myeloma
and Chronic myeloid leukemia (CM L).
Interferon-~ is used for the treatment of multiple
sclerosis.

• lmerferon-y is used for die treatment of chronic
granulomatous disease.
• Cytoklne-toxin conjugates are used to destroy the
target cells; here the cytokines help in binding to the
target cells so that die toxin can act on.

EXPECTED QUESTIONS
I.

II.

Essay:

c.

1.

d.

Describe in detail about the structure and function of
various lymphoid organs and cellsof immune system.
Write short rmtes onr
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

111-

Major histocompatibilit y antigen
Cytokines
Dendritic cells
Development o f T cells
DevelopmentofB cells
MALT

b.
d.
2.

4.

Medulla
Paracortical area
All of the above

Which one ofthe followingcytokine induces fever?
a. IL-2
b. IL-1

C

2. b

3. a

4. d

5.

C

B cells
Dendritk cells
Macrophage

Cell type whkh lacks HLA antigen is:
a.
b.

Answer,
1.

All of these are antigen presenting cells (APC's)
except:
a. T cells
b.
c.
d.

Multiple Choice Quesfions (MCQs):
1. T cell area of lymph node is:
a. Cortex
c.

3.

IL-4
IL-5

Monocyte
Thrombocyte
c. Neutrophil
d. Red blood cell
5. Interferon 9ilmma is seaeted by:
a. Macrophage
b. Fibroblasts
c. Activated T-cell
d. Neutrophils
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Immune Responses: Cell-mediated
and Antibody-mediated
0,apter Preview

• Antigen presentation
• Helper T cells (activation and differentiation)

INTRODUCTION
Immune response refers to 1he highly coordina1ed reac1ion
of 1he cells of immune sys1em and dieir produc1s. II has
two arms (Fig 15.1).
Hum oral or Antibody-mediated
Immune Response (AMII

11 provides pro1eclion 10 die hos1 by secreting antibodies;
dia1 can bind and neutralize microbial antigens circulating
free or presem on 1he surface of die host cells and in the
extracellular spaces, bu1 have no role agains1 inlracellular
antigens. If antibodies were die only agen1s of immune
response, padiogens diat manage 10 evade diem by being
in die intracellular environ men! would have escaped the
immune response. Neverlheless, !his is not die case.
Cell-mediated Immune Response (CMI)

II plays a crucial role in providing pro1ec1ion agains1
intracellular microbes as well as tumor cells. Allhough
CMI is mainlyT cell mediated (especially cytotoxic T cells);
however, various 01her effector cells such as NK cells,
macrophages, granulocytes are also componem of CM I.
CMI and AMI are Interdependent
CMI and AMI cannot work individually, bu1 diey are highly
dependem on each odier (Fig. 15.1). Cytokines released
from T cells which s1imulate B cells 10 produce antibodies.
Similarly, many effector cells of CMI such as macrophages
and NK cells use antibodies as receptors 10 recognize the
1arge1 cells for killing.
CMl also regula1es Lhe liumoral immun icy by releasing
cytokines from activatedT cells 1ha1 stimulate die B cells co
transform inlo antibody secreting plasma cells.
Uiere are ceriain initial evems dia1 mus1 1ake place
before the induction of eidier Ct.ti or AMI. These events
are common to both CMI and AMI, and they occur

• Cell"'mediated immune response
• Humora I/antibody mediated immune response

irrespective of !he 1ype of immune response 1hat will
follow. These events include:
• Antigen presen1ation 10 helperT cells
• Activation and differentiation of helper T cells into
either T11! or T112 subse1s
HelperT (T11 ) cells are 1he central key 1.ha1 regula1es 1he
1ype of immune response 1ha1 is going 10 occur. Activa1ed
helper T cells differenlia1e into eilher T11 1 or T112 subse1s.
lnduc1ion ofT111 cells secre1e cy1okines dia1 s1imula1e cell
media1ed response, whereas ifT112 cells are differentia1ed,
1hey secre1e ceriain cytokines dial in 1urn induce 1he B
cells 10 produce antibodies.

ANTIGEN PRESENTATION
For induction of immune responses, recognition of amigens
by T cells is essen1ial. T cells canno1 recognize 1.he native
and free antigens, bu1 1.hey do so only af1er die antigen
is processed in10 smaller antigenic pep1ides con1aining
specific epilopes which are subsequen1ly combined wi1h
MHC molecules (class I or n) and presen1ed on 1he hos1
cell surface.
Antigen-presenting Cells (APCs)

Al1hough antigen presentation refers to presentation
of an1igenic pep1ide 10 both T 11 (helper T cells) and Tc
(cyto1oxic T cells) by complexing with MHC-11 and I
respectively; however, antigen-presenting cells (APCs) in
strict sense implies only to those cell~ (e.g dendritic cell,
macrophage, e1c.) dial presen11he antigenic peptide along
wi1h MHC class n 10 T11 cells (Table 15.1).
Cell~ presenting antigenic peptides along widi MHC
cla~s I molecules LO Tc cells are nol included wider APCs.
lliese cells are usually virus infected cells or 1umor cells.
lliey are often referred to as targe t cells as 1he acliva1ed Tc
cells cause lysis of diese cell~.
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Fig. 15.1: Overviewof immune response
TABLE 15.1: A n tigen-presen ting cells (APCs)

Antigen Processing Pathways
For induction of immwie response (both CMJ and AMI),
Professional APC.S
Nonprofessional APCs
antigens
must be presented to T11 cells. In addition, for
Fibroblasts
(skin)
Dendrltic cells
CMI inductio11, antigen presentation to T0 ce!Is is essemial.
Macrophages
Thymic epithelial cells
1\eo well defined pathways used by the immune system
Pancreatic beta cells
Bcells
are known. 1hey are different from each other in their
Vascular endothelial cells
mechanism and target amigen, as given follows (Table 15.2):
I. Cytosolic pa thway: Here, the endogenous (incraGlial cells (brain)
cellular) antigens such as viral antigens and tumor
Thyroid epithelial cells
antigens are processed and presented along with
Dendritic cells, macrophages and B cells are the major
MHC class I molecules to COB T cells.
2. Endocytic pathway: In d1is padiway, the exogenous
APCs and are called professional APCs. There are some
other non-professional cells that can occasionally present
antigens (extracellular microbes and their product~,
e.g. toxins) are processed and complexed with MHC
antigens to helper T cells.
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TABLE 15.2: Differences between cytosolic and endocytic

pathways of a ntigen presentation
Property

Cytosolk pathway Endoc:ytlcp.athway

Antigen p rocessed

Endogenous

Exo~nous

Antigen ·i s

MHC I molecules

MHC II molecules

complexed w ith
Antigen is
presented to

(macrophages) secrete interleukin-1 (iL-1) which
acts on T11 cells.
Signal Transduction

Following induction of signal, its 1ransmission is essential
for T,. cell activation. Signal transduction is initialed at
CD4 molecule which interacts with CD3 complex, which
in turn transmit the signal leading 10 activation ofT1t cells.
Differentiation of HelperT cells

class 11 molecules and presemed 10 T., cells. The cells
involved in endocytic pathway include the APCssuch
a~ macrophages, dendritic cells and B cells.

HELPERT CELLS (ACTIVATION AND
DIFFERENTIATION)

Activated T,. cells secrete increased amount ofIL-2 as well
as IL-2 receptor (IL2R or CD25). IL-2 binds 10 its receptors
on the same T,. cell and also on other T,. cells and induces
the naive T,. cells 10 proliferate and differentiate. T,. cell~ gel
activated and become lymphoblast ceiL~whiclisubsequenlly
differentiate into memory and effector T,. cells.

Helper T cell (T 11 ) activation and differentiation is the Effector TH cells
cemral evelll that regulates both the components of niey are derived either from the naive T,. cells or preexisting memory Tit cells following antigenic stimulus.
immune response; Cl\•U and AMI.
11,ey are shon lived (few days 10 weeks). They further
Activation of Helper T Cells
differentiate into eithe r T111 or T,.2 subsets. niis
differentiation
is very crucial as they secrete distinct
Signal Generation
cy1okines that further mediate specific functions.
Activation ofT11 cells requires generation of two specific
C"ytokines secreted by T111 cell s1illlula1e cytotoxic T
signals (Fig. 15.2).
cells and induce cell mediated immune response; while
1. Antigen-specific signal: II involves binding of
cytokines secreted by T,. 2 cell stimulate B cells producing
antigenic peptide present in the groove of MHC-11 on
different classes of antibodies (liumoral immune
APCs to TCR (T cell receptor) present on surface ofT,.
responses). ILJ 2 secreted by macrophage plays an
cell~. CD4 molecules of Tit cells also illleract with ~2
imporlalll role in the dlfferentia1ionofT,, cells. fl promotes
domain ofMHC-11.
T 11 1 subset proliferation.
2. Costlmulatory signal: It involves binding of CD28
• T, 1 1 cells produce 0..-2, interferon-y (IFN- y) and twllor
molecule on T., ceUs 10 B7 molecules on Al'Cs. APCs
necrosis factor-P (TNF-P); each has specific function
(Table 15.3)
• T11 2 cellssecre1e 0..-4, IL-5, IL-6, IL- IO and IL-13. n,ey
activate the B cells 10 transform imo plasma cells which
APC
in turn secrete antibodies (Table 15.3).
Class II MHC 87

Memory T Cells

11iey are derived from activated T" cell. 11iey have longer
life span (months to years). They are in resting stage, but
following subsequent amigenic stimulus, they become
activated and differentiated into effector T" cells. 1l1ey
express CD45RO isoform of common leukocyte antigen
CD45, as compared tonaiveT cells which expressCD45RA.
• IL2 gene
Expressions

Activation-----. Signal
of
transduction
CD3

Fig. 15.2: Activation ofT" cell by interacting w ith APC

CELL-MEDIATED IMMUNE RESPONSE
11,e term cell-meciiated immune response (CMI) refers
lO destruction of cells carrying illlracellular microbes
and od1er abnormal cell5, such as wmor cells by various
specific and nonspecific cells of immune system, of which
the most important is cytotoxic T (T,)cells.
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TABLE 15.3: Role ofcytokinessecretedby T"1 and T,lcells

TABLE 15.4: Effector cells o f CMI

Tt1 l cytokinesand theirfunctk>ns

EffKtor cells of CMI

Antigen spedficity

IL-2

• Promotes activation of THand Tc cells
• Activates NK cells to become LAK cells

CytotoxicT cells

Specific

NKcells

Nonspecific

IFN·y

• Activates the resting macrophages into activated
macrophage
• Activates Bcells to produce lgG
• Promotes inflammation of delayed type o f hyper·
sensitivity (along with lNF-~)
• Inhibits TH2 cell proliferation

Cel~ performing ADCC
(NK cell~ macrophages, neutrophil and
eosinophils}

Nonspecific

TNF-~
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Abbrev.iarions: ADCC. antibody·depenclent cell~mediated cytotox.icity; NK.
natural killer

Enhances phagocytic activity o f macrophage

T"2 cytokinesand their functions
IL-4

• Inhibits r.. , cell differentiation
• Stimulates Bcells to produce lgEand also lgG4and lgG1

ll-5

• Enhances proliferation of eosinophils
• Both IL-4 and IL- 5 together provide protection against
helminthic infections and also mediate allergic reaction

IL~

Promotes B cell proliferation a1'1d antibody production

IL·10

lnhibits TH1 cell differentiation

Abbreviaitons: LAK cell fymphokinfNK tivated killer cells; IFN, interferons; lgG,
immunoglobin G; TNF, tumor necrosis factor; NK. natural killer

RoleofCMI

CMI mediates die following immunological functions:
• Provides immunity against microbes residing in
intracellular milieu:
For obligate intracellular organisms, CM! remains
the only effective immune response. E.xamples
include all viruses, s ome bacteria (Mycobacterium,
Clilamydia and Rickeusia), s ome parasites
(Plasmodittrn, Leishman/a, 1rypanosoma and
C,yptosporidium) and some fungi (Pneumocystis).

For facuhative intracellular organisms, humoral
immunity is active as long as die organism is
extracellular. Once they come 10 intracellular milieu,
CMI takes die leading role. E.xamples include
Bacteria like listeria, Salmonella. and Yersin/a. and
fungi such as Histoplasma and Cryptococcus.
• Provides immunity against tumor cells and other
damaged and altered cells.
• Mediates delayed hypersensitivi1y(1ype JV hypersensitivity).
• Plays key role in 1ransplan1alion inununity and graf1versus-hos1 (GVH) reaction.
Effector Cells of CMI

Ct.ti can be mediated by bod1 antigen specillc and
nonspecific effector cells (Table 15.4 ). ·n1ey perform dieir
function by direct killing of !he target cells (e.g. virus
infected cells or tumor cells).

• llie most important mediator of Ct.ti is cytotoxic T cell
which i~ antigen specific.
• However, many odier non-specific effector cells such
as macrophages, NK cells, neutrophils, and eosinophils
also contribute 10 CMJ.
• Although CMl has many features distinct from humoral
immune respons e but it is not completely independent.
1l1e nonspecific effector cells use antibodies as
receptors to recognize die target cells for killing.

Cytotoxic T Lymphocytes
CDScytotoxicT lymphocytes (CTLorTcl are the principal
effector cells of Ct.ti, involved in die destruction of target
cells s uch as virus infected host cell~ and tum or cells.
Naive Tc cells (or CTL precursors) respond to viral or
tumor peptide antigens which are processed by the target
host cells (by cytosolic pathway) and presented along
with MHC class I molecules. Activated T0 in turn secretes
cytotoxic enzymes diat lyse die target cells.
Activation of CTL

Generation of activated CTL from naive Tc cells requires
induction of at least duee signals (Fig. 15.3):
1. Antigen -specillc signal: ll is induced by binding of
TCR-CD3 comple.x of naive Tc cells to MHC I -peptide

Target cell

Classl MHC

+ antigen

~

,,-:-;:;...
~ c o os.

Granzymes

O
--

••

~

p!~~~~.

~

., ' ---,c--/
'\
i
lo
o·
Q •

Effe<:IO< Tc

Target cell CD 28 Naive Tc 'l>tg~
CosUmulatory ceU
s~
2nal

\V

I@

Memory Tc

T" 1 cell

Fig. 15.3: Activation and differentiation ofTccells
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complex of 1arge1 cells. CD8 of Tc cells al~o inlerac1s
wilh u3 domain ofMHC-1.
2. Costimulalory signal: CD28 ofnaiveT., cellsimeracls
wilh B7 molecule on rnrgel cells.
3. Third s ignal: IL-2 (secreled byT 111 cell) acrn on highaffinity ll,,2recepwr on Tc cells.
Following induction, die transmission of signal occurs
in a way similar 10 lhat described forT11 cell~.

- . No killing

El Normal cell

NKcell

Functions ofCn (Target Cell Lysis)

The activated T., cells produce lwo types of lethal enzymes;
called perforins and granzymes.
• Perforins produce pores in 1he rnrge1 cell membrane;
dirough which gran2ymes are released inside.
• Granzymes are serine proleases; diey induce cell death
by apoptosis lhrough caspase pathway.

Natura/K/1/er Cells
NK cells are large granular lymphocy1es dial conscilule I 015% of peripheral blood lymphocytes.
• 1hey are derived from a separate lymphoid lineage. NK
cells are cytotoxic, but antigen non-specific.
• They are part ofin1ia1e immunity, act as llrsl line of defen~e
and do nm require prior contact wilh die amigen.
NK cells act against virus infected cells and tumor cells
till the T0 cells are acliva1ed and 1ake over lhe function.
However, lhey differ from Tc cells ill many odier aspects
(Table 15.5) such as:
• NK cell markers: NK cell~ lack lhe T cell markers such
as CD3, CD4 or CD8 molecules (hence are also called
null cells), instead possess specific surface markers
such as CD16 and CD56.
• No M HC restriction: N K cells can recognize die Ligands
(antigens) widioul MHC presemation.

TABLE 15.5: Comparison between NK cells and T, cells
Property

NK cells

surface markers

CD16andCD56

CD3, CD8

MHCrestriction

No

MHC- 1restricted

Memory

No

Yes

Immunity

Part of innate
immunity

Part of acquired
immunity

Target cell

Virus infected cells
Tumor cells

Same as NKcells

Mechanism of
destruction

Perforins and

Same as NKcells

granzymes

(inducible)

(constitutive)

Immune response

CMI

CMI

Figs 15.4A and B: N K cell-mediated cytotoxicity. A. In normal
cell; B. In virus infected cell

Abbreviations: AR, activation receptor, IR, inhibtion receptor

• Innate immunitj, NK cells are part of innate immunity;
diey do not require die prior exposure to microbial
antigen.
• No m emory: NK cells do not differentiate into memory
cells.
Mechanism of NK Cell-mediated Cytotoxicity

Receptor Interaction

NK cells are not MHC restricted. They directly recognize
certain ligands (e.g, glycoproteins) present on tbe surface
of altered host cells like virus-infected cell~ or tumor
cells. However, such ligands are also present on normal
cells. Still, NK cells are capable of distinguishing norma.l
host cell~ from the altered cells (Figs 15.4A and BJ. Thi~
is mediated by two types of receptors present on NK cell
surface (lheori• of opposing-signals model).
• Acli\'alion receptors (e.g. NKR-Pl, CD16): When these
receptors are engaged with ligands present on the
1arge1 cells; NK cell~ become activated.
• Inhibitor)' receptors (such as C-rype lectin inhibilOry
receptors): They recognize a part of MHC I molecule
(HLA-E) which is present on the surface of all normal
nucleated cells.
• Binding ofinbibiwry receptors 10 MHC-1 molecules
generates an inhibitory signal that suppresses the
NK cells even if diey are bound 10 the activation
receptors. This is because die inhibitory signal is
the dominant signal and hence it overrides the
activation signal.
However, in virus infected cells and tumor cells, the
MHC-1 expression is remarkably reduced. iJl such
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cases, there would not be any inhibitory signal.
Hence, binding of activation receptor to its ligarid
leads to activation ofNK cells.

Target Ce// Destruction

.o. Lytic enzymes
q Perforin
• TNF
¢ Gra.nzymes

Mechanism of target cell lysis by NK cells is similar to
1ha1 ofT0 cells, i.e. via secreting perforins and granzymes.
Perforins forms pore on 1arge1 cells, through which
granzymes enter and lyse the target cells (Fig. 15.48).
llie only difference is that. the enzymes are constitutively
expressed in NK cell cytoplasm (i.e. they are cytotoxic all
the time, even without exposure to die antigen).

Ab bound to Ag
and Fe receptor

Alternate Mechanism of NK Cell Activity

• NK cells respond 10 IL-12 produced by macrophages
and secrete IFN-y, which in turn activates the macrophages. Then, die activated macrophages phagocytose
and kill the microbes.
• NK cells also mediate their fwiction via ADCC
(described below).
Antlbody·dl!pendent Cell-mediated
Cytotoxicity (ADCC J

A number of nonspecific cytotoxic cells express receptors
(FcR) on dieir surface that can bind to the Fe region of any
immunoglobulin.
• Following contact with a target cell coated with an
antibody, diese FcR bearing cells can bind to Fe
portion of die antibody coated on the 1arge1 cells, and
subsequently cause lysis of the target cell.
• Although these cytotoxic cells are nonspecific for die
antigen, the specificity of die antibody directs them
1oward~ 1hespecific1arge1 cells. This 1ype ofcytotoxici1y
is referred to as antibody-dependent cell-medlale d
cyloloxicil)• (AD CC).
ADCC i5 exhibited by various cells such as NK cells,
macrophages, monocytes, neutrophil~, and eosinophils.
lliey release various cytotoxic factors into the target cells
Like perforins, granzymes, lytic enzymes, free radicals,
TNF, etc. (Fig. 15.5). However, there is no complement
dependent cytolytic activity.
• NK cells secrete perforins, and granzymes. Neutrophils
release lytic enzymes.
• Eosinophils can release ty1ic enzymes and perforins;
play an impor1an1 role in providing immunity against
helmin1hs.
• Macrophages produce lytic enzymes and TNF.

As5essment/detection of CMI
lliere are several methods for detection of CM!.
• llie mixed-lymphocyte reaction (MLR) i5 an in vitro
system for assaying T-cell proliferation in a cell
mediated response.
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Macrophage

Fig. 15.5: Cytotoxic factors released by various cells in ADCC

• Cell-mediated lympholysis (CML) is anodier in vitro a~say
for testing the cytotoxic fimcrion of effector cells ofCtvU.
• llie graft-versus-host reaction (GVH) in experimental
animals provides an in vivo system for studying cellmediated cy1otoxicity.

HUMORAL/ANTIBODY -MEDIATED IMMUNE
RESPONSE (AMI)
Antibody-mediated immune response (AMI) provides
protection 10 the host by secreting anlibodles; that
prevent invasion of microbes present on the surface of the
host cells and in the extracellular environmem, but has no
role against intracellular microbes. AMI occurs through
the following three sequential steps:
I. Activation of B cells following contact with die
microbial antigen (B cells act as APC~).
2. Proliferation and differentiation ofB cells into effector
cells (antibody producing plasma cells) and memory
cells.
3. Effector function: Production of secreted antibodies
by plasma cells which in turn counter act with the
microbes in many ways, such as neutralization.
opsonization, complement activation, etc.

Activation of B Cells
Antigens d1a1 activate B cells fall into two categories.
I. Most antigens are thymus dependent (TD); they
activate B cells indirectly via activation of T cells.
TD antigens are processed by APCs, presented 10 T"
cells following which the activated T11 cells secrete
cytokines diat in turn activate the B cells.
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2. The 1hymus independen1 (TI) anligens (e.g. bac1erial

capsule) are n OI processed by APC. They cari directly
acliva1e B cells williou1 1he help of T cell induced
cy1okines (for de1ails refer Chap1er 10).
TD an1igens induced ac1ivalion of B cell is described
below.

Antigen Presentation of B Cells to Actiwited TH Cells
The firs! and foremos1 s1ep 1ha1 occurs is recognition
of microbial an1igen (TD an1igen) by B cell membrane
immunoglobulin recep1ors (mlg) followed by recep1ormedia1ed endocytosis of amigen. Then !he amigen
is processed inlo smaller an1ige1iic peplides Iha! are
presen1ed in comple.xwilli MHC-1110 activa1edT11 cell~ (by
endocy1ic palhway). This leads 10 induc1ion ofiwo signals.

lg-<t/lg-~

r'-,

mlg

Bcell
Signal transduction

Signal Induction
The naive B cells are in 1he resting s1age. Activa1ion requires
induc1ion of1hree signals (Fig 15.6).
1. Signal 1: II is induced by 1he cross linking of IgM on B
cell membrane wilh !lie microbial an1igen.
2. Signal 2: II is an addi1ional signal provided by binding
of CD40 on B cell willi CD40L (ligand) on ac1iva1ed T 11
cells.
3. Signal 3: II is usually a cy1okine s1imulus. Cytokines
produced by 1he acliva1ed T11 cells bind to specific
cy1okine receptor on B cells.

Signal Transduction
Following induction of signal, ils transmission is essen1ial
for B cell ac1ivation.
• Signal transduc1ion is initiated by 1he 8-cell recep1or
(BCR).1lie BCR comprises of iwo parts (Fig 15. 7).
1. Antigen-binding membrane lg
2. Ig-11/ Ig-~ he1erodimer

Antigen

Beel!

C040/C040L

Fig. 15.6: Antigen presentation of B cells to activated TH cells and
signal induction

Fig. 15.7: B cell signal transduction

• Following antigen cross linkage to membrane lg, !lie
Ig-c,/Ig-p h eterodimer is activated and in 1urn transmits
Ihe signal, ullimately leading to activation ofB cells.
Proliferation and Differentiation of B Cells
As described in Chapter 14, !lie riaive Bcells, released from
borie marrow go and house in !lie B cell areas of peripheral
lymphoid organs (e.g. cortex of lymph node and marginal
zone of spleen). Tiiere, the naive B cells are organized to
form primary lymphoid follicles.
• Following the antigenic exposure, the naive B cells are
activated and then 1hey proliferate.
• Even1ually, !lie primary lymphoid follicles uansform
in10 secondary lymphoid follicles.
• Secondary lymphoid follicles bear a germinal center
which in turn has Mo areas; dark zone and light zone.
Even1s occurring in !lie secondary lymphoid follicles
are as follows.

Events in the Dark Zone ofGenninal Center(Fig. 1S.8/
11ie activated B cells differemia1e into larger dividing cells
called centroblasts, which funher transform into smaller
non dividing cells called centrocytes by expressing
membrane lg.
• Cemroblas1s express !lie membrane lg by undergoing
a 1ype of mutation called somatic hypermuta lions.
Tiiese are point mutations arising due to insertion or
deletion in !lie variable region of lg gene.
• This results in alteration of the membrane lg affinity by
which it binds with !he corresponding antigen. Tiius,
the resultant centrocytes would bear membrane Igwilli
altered affinity.
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• Because somatic hypermuiations occur randomly; they
generate membrane lg widi both high and low affinity.
The celllrocytes with low affinity membrane Jg
undergo apoptosis and dien are phagocytosed by
special type of macrophages found in lymphoid
follicles called lingible body macrophages.
nie cenirocytes with high affinity membrane lg are
allowed 10 survive, following which diey migrate
to the light zone. The process of enhancemelll of
affinity of membrane Jg for antigen binding is called
affinity maturation.

ILight zone !
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The follicular dendritic cells (FDO a re special type of
dendritic cells w hich differ from t he other types of d endritic
cells in various ways.
• They do not act as APCs and do not express MHC class
II. Instead, they bea r Fe receptors that recognize Ag-Ab
complex.
• Consequently, the antigen is unable to move and is
retained in the lymphoid follicle for pro longed periods
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Follkular Dendritic Cells
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so that the centrocytes can come and bind to the
antigens present in Ag-Ab complex.

t

Tingible•body
macrophage

t

Germinal

Undergoes somatic mutation
and affinity maturation

• This allows the FDCs to interact w ith the centrocytes
w hich re sults in the selection o f the centrocytes w ith
high affi nity membrane lg.

• Class switch over: Early in the immune response, IgM
is the predominant immunoglobulin secreted by the
B cells. But as the maturation progresses, the same B
cells undergo a phenomenon called cla~s switch over
10 produce Igof other class ess (Fig. 15.8).
Cla~s switch overoccus in die light zone oflymphoid
follicles, where the positively selected cemrocytes
interact with aclivatedT11 cells and receive a cytokine
signal for class switching;
Binding of cytokines produced by T" cells to cytokine
receptors present on centrocytes surface induces
class switcll over.
Different cytokines induce production of differelll
classes of lg by switching mechanism. (Table 15.6)
• Differeullallon of ceutrocytes into plasma cells and
m emory cells:
After undergoing class switch over, the selected
cennocytes fur di er wi dergo differentiation into
effector cells (plasma cells) and memory cells in die
Ught zo11e of germinal center.

Y

Memory cell

Follicular

Events in the Light Zone of Germinal Center (Fig. 1S.SJ
• Binding of ceutrocytes to follicular deudrilic cells:
nie cemrocytes widi high affnity membrane Jg undergo
maturation by binding to a special type of dendritic cell
called follicular d endrilic cell (see box below). nien
die mature centrocytes undergo class switch over.

~~a1.

©..
©

center

Cenlroblasl (activated B cell)

I

Dari< zone

I

·-------------,---------------------------------------Entering B-<:ell population

Fig. 15.8: Differentiation o f B cells in secondary lymphoid
follicles
TABLE 15.6: Cytokines secreted by T" cells and the respective lg

c lass/ subclass they induce
Cytokine(s)

lg class produced

IFN-y

lgG2a or lgG3

IL-5 + TGF-~

lgAor lgG2b

IL-4

lgE or lgGt o r lgG4

IL- 2,4,5

lgM

IL-4,5,6+ IFN-y

lgG
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Pla~ma cells a.re large antibody-secrelingcells; produce
secretory lg enormously, hut do not synthesize
membrane lg. lhey do not have MHC-11 molecules
and do nm undergo further class switch over.
Memory cells bear high affinity membrane lg
molecules of all classes as compared 10 na.ive B cell
that bear only low affinity lgM or lgD membrane
lg. ll1ey are long lived cells which respond to the
secondary antigenic stimulus.
Effector Functions of AMI
Antibodies secreted from plasma cells mediate a number
of biological functions through their Fe portions 1ha1 bi11d
10 Fe receptors (FcRs) expressed by many cell types.
• Promotes ops on.izalion: FcRs preselll on phagocyte
surface recognize antibody coated microbes, bind
10 them and that leads 10 enhanced phagocytosis
(Fig. 15.9).
• Transcytosis: Poly-lg receptors are expressed on die
inner (basolateral) surface of epidielial cells (facing
die blood). lliey bind 10 dimers of lgA and mulchners
of lgM antibodies and cransfer them through the cell
10 their apical (outer) surface and itito the lumen of an
organ (e.g. the itllesline).1l1is i~ a process referred 10 as
transcytosis and is responsible for the accumulacion of
antibodies it1 the lumen of the organ (Fig. 15.10).
• Mediates mucosa! immunity: Transcytosis of lgA 10
gut lumen provides mucosa! immunity neutralizing the
microbes at local mucosa! sites.
• Actl<'ates complement-mediated C)•tolysis: Antigen
antibody complex activates the classical complem ell!
pathway (Fig. 15.11 ). llie final complement factors (C5C9), also called membrane a ttack complex which has
lethal activity by forming pores on the target cells.
• Promotes AOCC: ll1ough ADCC is principally cell
mediated (described under CMI section); antibodies
direct die cells 10 reach 10 die target cells. ADCC is
impor1an110 provide immunity against:

• Helmindis (eosinophil-igEmediated)
• Tumor cells and virus infected cells (N K cell- lgG
mediated)

Digestion in
lysosome
Pllagocyte

Fig. 15.9: Opsonization of bacteria and phagocytosis

lgA~ ~

Lumen (GI 11act)

Secretory

component
EpiUlelial cell
Blood

Fig. 15.10: Transcytosis of dimeric lgA

1
-c-:-~C-~-:-~-;-;-~-~.-~-n·@
Fig.15.11: Complement-mediated cytolysis

EXPECTED QUESTIONS
f.

1.

2.

I(.

IU.

Describe in detail about the mechanism of cell
mediated immune response?
Describe in detail about the m echanism o f antibody
mediated immune response?

Write snort notes on:
1.
2.

Antigen presentation
ADCC

Multiple Choia Questiuns (MCQs):

Answer,
1,

d

2, a

Cell-mediated immunity is by virtue of:
a. NKcell
b. Eosinophil
d . All above
c. Cytotoxic T ce lls
2. Macrophages are major source of:
a. IL-1
b. IL-5
c. IL-7
d. IFN-·1
3. Perforins are produced by:
a. Plasma cells
b. Suppressor T cells
d . Memory help er T ce lls
c. Cytotoxic Tce lls

1.

Essay:

3.

C
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Hypersensitivity
0,apter Preview

• Definition and classification

• Type-I hypersensitivity reaction

• Type-II hypersensitivity reaction
• Type-Ill hypersensitivity reaction

llie purpose of immune response is 10 eliminate die
foreign antigens that have entered into die host. In most
instances, immune response leads 10 only a subclinical
or localized inflammatory response which just eliminates
the antigen widiour causing signi6cam damage to die
hosl. However, al times, this response becomes abnormal;
leads 10 exaggerated inflammatory response which causes
extensive tissue damage or sometimes even death.

HYPERSENSITIVITY REACTIONS
Definition
llie term hypersensitivity or allergy refers 10 die injurious
consequences in the sensitized host, following subsequent
contact widi specific antigens.

• Type- IV hypersensitivity reaction

or ADCC (antibody dependent cellular cytotoxicity)
in response to cell surface bound antigens.
3. Type Ill h)'Persensitivity reaction: II is immune
complex mediated; whicli are formed due to
interaction between soluble antigen and antibody
(usually lgG), resulting in an abnormal inflanunarory
response.

Delayed Hypersensitivity Reaction
Delayed hypersensitivity reaction occurs after few
days of antigen contact, as a result of abnormal cell
mediated immwie response. lliis is also called type JV
hypersensitivity reaction. It is mediated by a specific
subset ofT 11 cells called delayed hypersensitivityT cells or
T "'" cell.

Ge U and Coombs Classific.ation

Following an amigen contact, hypersensitivity may
occur immediately or after a few days. II may result from
abnormality of either liumoral or cell mediated immune
response. Based on the above two features, Gell and R
Coombs classified hypersensitivity reactions imo four
types (Table 16.1 ).

Immediate Hypersensitivity Reactions
These reactions occur immediately, within few minutes
10 few hours of antigen contact, as a result of abnormal
exaggerated humoral response (antibody mediated). lliis
can be further classilled into diree types based on the type
of effector mechanisms:
1. l)•pe I hypersensi!Mty reaction: It is lgE mediated,
which causes mast cell degranulation following a
comact with soluble antigen.
2. Type D hypersensitivity reaction: II is lgG (or rarely
lgM) mediated which causes complement activation

TYPE I HYPERSENSITIVITY REACTION
llie hallmark of type I hypersensitivity reaction is
production of lgE by sensitized B cells following a
contact with an allergen which inrurn i1iduces ma~! cell
degranulation. llie pharmacologically active mediators
released from these granules cause vasodilation, vascular
and smooth muscle contraction and increased vascular
permeability. lliese changes ultimately lead 10 localized
response (called atopi•) and systemic response (called
anaphylaxis).
Allergens
Allergens are foreign amigens that induce allergy. List of
allergens is given in Table 16.2.
Experiments to Demonstrate Type I Reaction
Several experiments were conducted in die past to
demonstrate type I hypersensitivity reactions.
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TABLE 16.1: Features of various types of hypersensitivity reactions

I Type I

I Type Ill

Type II

Type IV

Immune response
altered

Humoral

Humoral

Humoral

Cell mediated

Immediate or delayed

Immediate

Immediate

Immediate

D<!layed

5-8 hour

2- 8 hours

24-72 hours

So luble

Cell surface bound

Soluble

Soluble or bound

Mediator

lgE

lgG

Ag-Ab complex

Tot11 cell

Effector mechanism

Mast cell

degranulation

•
•

Complement activation and
Inflammatory response

Macrophage activation leads to
phagocytosisor cell cytotoxicity

Easy, but short lasting

Easy, but short lasting

Difficult, but sustained

Duration between
2 to 30 minutes
appearance of symptoms
and antigen contact
Antigen

Deser1sitization to the

Easy. butshort

allergen

lasting

Typ"ical manifestations

•
•
•

Anaphylaxis
Asthma

Atopic dennatitis

ADCC

Complement·
mediated cytolysis

• Transfusior1reactions • Arthus reaction
• Rh incompatibility
• Serum sickness
• Hemolytic anemia
• Glomerulonephritis
• Rheumatoid arthritis

TABLE 16.2: Common allergen s associated w ith type I

hypers.ensitivity reaction
All-ergen typ.s

ExAmples

Food

Nuts, egg, peas. sea food. beans. milk

Plants a1'1d pollens

Rye grass, ragweed

Proteins

Foreign serum, vaccir1es

Drugs

Penicilli0; sulfonamides, local ar)esthetics
and salicylates

Insect bite products

Venom of bee, wasp, ant, cockroach calyx
arKi dust mites

Others

Mold spores. animal hair and dander

P...K Reaction
K Prausni12 and H Kusmer (1921) injected serum from an
allergic person into a nonallergic individual intradermally.
Later when the appropriate antigen was injected at the
same sire, a wheal and nare reaction (analogous 10 hives)
developed at die site. nius. dieywere die firs11odemo1t~tra1e
diac antibodies in die serum are responsible for die allergy
and it i~ transferable from one person 10 anodier.
• lhe wheal and nare response occurs in three stages as
follows:
I. Begins widi die appearance of an erythematous area
at the site of injury, followed by
2. Development ofa Oare (erythema) surrounding the
Sile
3. Finally. a wheal (swelling and congestion) forms
at the sire as Ouid leaks under che skin from the
surrounding capillaries.

•
•
•

Tuberculin test
Granuloma formation in
tuberculosis, leprosy, etc
Contact dermatitis

• ll1ey named the response as die P- K reaction and such
serum factors chat reacted widi che allergen were called
P- K antibodies, or rea ginlc antibodies. After che
discovery of lgE(K. lshizaka, 1960), it became clear that
these serum factors are nothing, but IgE antibodies.

s,huft.r D'1fe Phenomenon
niis was done 10 demonstrate anaphylaxis in vitro; by
exposing isolated tissues such as intestine or muscle
segments of sensitized guinea pigs 10 die allergens.
Theob'1fd Smith Phenomenon
Tiiis was done 10 demonstrate anaphylaxi~ in vivo by
injecting the allergen into guinea pigs.

Mechanism of Type I Hypersensitivity
Type I hypersensitivity reaction occurs di rough I wo phases; the sensitization and effector phases. both occurring
with an interval of2- 3weeks (Fig 16.1).

Sensitization Ph'1se
niis occurs when an individual is exposed for die first time
10 die sensitizing or priming dose of an allergen.
• Sensitization is most effective when the allergen i~
introduced parenteraUy, but may occur by any route,
including ingestion or inhalation.
• In susceptible individuals, very minute doses can be
sufficien11osensilise die host.
• nie allergen is processed by the antigen presenting
cells and the antigenic peptides are presented 10 the
CD4 helper T cells.
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Allergen
•
•

•

•
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activation and degranularion. Granules in rum release
a number of pharmacologically active chemical
mediators 1ha1 lead 10 the various manifestations of
rype- 1 reaction.
llie memory B cells furllier differentiate into plasma
cells d1a1 supply the IgE.
Degranula tlon in two ph ases: Masi cell~ and basopbils
widergo degranulalion in rwo phases.
1. Primary mediators: llie preformed chemical
mediators which are already synthesized by mast
cells, are immediately released, e.g. histamine and
serotonin (Table 16.3).
2. Secondary mediators: They are !hose where die mast
cells syndiesize and release, e.g. prosraglandins and
leuko1rienes (Table 16.3).
Pharmacological actions: llie chemical mediators perform several pharmacological actions, such as 'tbronchial and or her smoodi muscle con1rac1ion, 'tincreased
vascular permeability andva~odilarion (Table 16.3).
Symptoms: lliese actions in combinations, produce
symptoms such as breathlessness, hyporension and
shock leading 10 death ar times.

TABLE 163: Mediators of type I h ypersen sitivity

~

~

Primary mediators

Action

Histamine, heparin and
serotonin

'tvascular pe-rmeability
'tsmooth-muscle contraction

Eosinophil chemotactic

Eosinophil chemotaxis

factor (ECF-A)

Eos,nophil

Neutrophil chemotactic

(se<:retion)

factor (NCF-A)

Proteases

Bronchial mucous secretion
Degradation of blood·vesscl and
basement membrane

Se<ondary mediators

Action

Fig. 16.1: Mechanism of type I hypersensitivity reaction

• Activated T11 cells are differentiated into T112 cells which
in rum secrete interleukin 4 (IL-4 ).
• IL-4 induces the B cells 10 differentiate into lgE
producing plasma cells and memory celk
• Secreted IgE migrate 10 die 1arge1 sires, and coar on
die surface of mast cells and basophils. Fe region (die
C,,3 and C,,4 domains) of IgE bind<; 10 high affinity Fe
receptors (e.g. FceR I) present on mast cell surrace.
• Such sensitized mast cells (coated wilh JgE) will be wailing
for interaction widi die subsequent antigenic challenge.

Neutrophil chemotaxis

Platelet·activating factor

Platelet aggregation and

degranulation;
Contraction of pulmonary smooth
muscles
Leukotrienes
(slow reactive substance

'tvascular pcrmeability;contraction
of pulmonary smooth muscles

of anaphylaxis, SRS-A)

Prostaglandins

ivasodilation;
Contraction of pulmonary smooth
muscles
Platelet aggregation

Effector Phase
When the same allergen is introduced subsequently
(shocking dose), ii directly encounrerswidi rhe Fab region
oflgEcoared on mast cells.
• IgE Cross linkage initiates degranularion: Allergen
bound 10 IgE triggers the mast cells (and basophils)

Bradykinin

iVascular permeability; smooth·
muscle contraction

Cytokines

Systemicanaphylaxis;
't Expression of cell adhesion
molecules (CAMs) on venular
endothelial cells

(IL-1 and TNF-a)
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Manifestations of Type I Reaction

Manifesrations are grouped into immediate and la1e.
Immediate Manifestations
Systemic Anaphylaxis

11 i~ an acu1e medical emergency condition, charac1eri2ed
by severe dyspnea, hypo1ension, and vascular collapse
leading 10 death al 1imes.
• I! occurs within minutes of exposure 10 allergen and
unless treated promptly, may lead 10 fatality.
• Allergens: Wide range of allergens have been shown 10
trigger anaphylaxis in susceptible humans, including
!lie venom (from bee, wasp, and am stings); drugs (such
as penicillin, insulin), antitoxins, seafood and nuts.
• Epinephrine (adrenalin) is !lie drug of choice for
systemic anaphylactic reactions.

wilh young children wilh family history of atopy. It often
develops during infancy, manifested as erythematous
skin eruptions which are filled willi pus.Tiie skin lesiort~
have an increased response ofT"2cells and eosinophils.
• Drug allergy: Various drug:~ (such as penicillin,
sulphonamides, ere.) may produce type I hypersensitivity responses which may be eillierlocal reactions
or even some1in1es produce systemic anaphylaxi~.
Late Manifestations

llie immediate phase of type I reaction is followed, 4-6
hours larer, by an inflammatory response. This phase lasts
for 1-2 days arid leads to ti%ue damage.
• Medlators: lliey released in acure phase along
with cytokines (IL-3, 11.rS, IL-8) and ECF and NCF
induce recruillllem of various inflammatory cells,
such as neutrophils, eosinophils, macrophages, and
lymphocytes, etc. Among the infiltrates, eosinophils
Localized Anaphylaxis (Atopy)
and neutrophils predominate; each accounting for 30%
Here, !he reaction is limited to a specific target tissue or
of !lie total inflammatory cells influx.
organ, mostly !lie epillielial surfaces at !lie emry sites of
•
Eosinoplill
influx: It is favored by ECF (eosinophil
allergen. These allergies afflict more than 20% of people.
chemotactic
factor), lL-5 and CM-CSF. Eosinophils
They almost always run in families (i.e. inherited) and are
Fe
receptors
for lgC and lgE and thus bind
express
collectively called atopy. Examples include:
directly
10
antibody-coated
allergens. This in turn
• Allergic rhinitis (or hay fever): It is the most common
causes release of toxic granules from eosinophils which
atopic disorder, affecting 10% of the population. This
comribute to !lie chronic inflammation oft he bronchial
resuhs from exposure to airborne allergens with the
mucosa lliat characterizes persistent asthma.
conjunctiva and nasal mucosa leading 10 appearance
•
NeutrophU
lnliltralion: It is induced byNCF (neucrophil
of various symptoms sucli as twatery secretions of !lie
chemotactic
factor), and ollier cytokines such as IL-8.
conjunctiva, nasal mucosa, and upper respiratory tract,
Activated neutrophils release various mediators which
as well as sneezing and coughing.
furllier
potenliales inflammatory tissue damage and
• Asthma: It is the second most common atopic
thickening
ofbasemem membrane.
manifestation. It differs from hay fever in involvemel\l of
lower respiratory mucosa, resulting in contraction of the Factors Influencing Type I Hypersensitivity
bronchialsmooth muscles and airway edema, tmucus
secretion; all together leading to bronchoconstriction 1. Genetic Makeup
and dyspnea. The stimulus may or may not be an Host genetic factors play an imporrant role in mounllngan
allergen. Accoidingly, asthma can be classified as:
immune response against an allergen.
Allergic aslluna: It is induced by airborne or blood- • Some individuals mount a normal response where
borne allergens. such as pollens, dust, fumes, insect
as some mount an exaggerated immune response.
products, or viral antigens.
Allergen to one individual may nor be allergic to other
lmrinsic asthma: It is independent of allergen
individual.
stimulation; induced by exercise or cold.
• lliere are several gene loci identified which encode
• Food allergy: Various foods also can induce localized
proteins lliat are involved in !lie regulation of immune
anaphylaxis in atopic individuals. llie food allergens
responses 1owards the allergens.
(e.g.nuts, egg; sea food, etc.) can either stimulare the • It is also observed 1hat if both 1he parents are allergic
mas1 cells lining gu1 mucosa 10 cause Cl symptoms
there is 50% cliance that !lie child will be allergic and
sucli as diarrhea and vomiting or may be carried in
when only one parel\l is allergic, !lie chance of the child
!lie blood stream 10 distam sires (e.g. when !he allergen
being allergic drops down 10 30%.
is deposited on skin, causes local wheal arid flare like
2-Allergen DoSII
reaction called a topic urticaria (or hives).
• Atopic dermatitis (allergic eczema): It is an llie dose oft be allergen has a definite impact on the type of
inflammatory disease of skin lliat is frequently associated immune response produced. It is observed that repeated
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small doses of allergen induce a persis1em lgE response in
mice; while higher dosage lead~ 10 iransiem IgE response
widi a shift towards IgG response.
3. TH1 vs T.,2 Response
lhe balance between T"l and 1; response determines
die response of an individual towards an allergen.
• T111 response produces cytokine in!erferon-y, which
is inhibitory 10 type I hypersensitivity; whereas T,,2
response induced cy1okine IL-3, IL-4 and I L-5 promotes
lgE mediated allergic response.
• Hence, accordingly aiopic and non-a1opic individuals
would demonstrate a predominant T11 1 arid T 112
response 10 an allergen respectively.
Detection of type I hypersensitivity

Skin Prick Test
Small amounts of suspected potential allergens are
introduced a1 differell! skin sites either by iniradermal
injection or by superllcialscra1ching.
• If a person is already sensitized !O !he allergen, a local
wheal and Oare response develops wi!hin 30 minutes a!
die inocula!ion sites (Fig. 16.2).
• Advanrnge: Skin test is rela1ively inexpensive arid allows
screening of a large number of aUergeris a!One go.
• Disadvan1age: I! may occasionally sensitize die
individual 10 new allergens and in some rare cases
may induce late-phase reaclion or even systemic
anaphylac1ic shock.
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• The pa1iem's serum (containing lgE) is made 10 reac1
with agarose beads or paper disks coated widi an!i-lgE.
After die beads or disks are washed, radiolabeled antiIgE is added.
• llie radioactivity of die beads or disks, measured widi a
gamma coume~ is proportional to die level of IgEin 1he
patiem's serum (Fig. 16.3A).
Radloallergosorbent Test (RAST)
I! is an another method similar !O RIS1; bu1 ii quamifies
!he serum level of aUe rgen specific lgE.
• Here, instead of an1i-lgE, !he allergen itself is coated
10 beads or disks, so dial when die pa1ien1's serum is
added, only die allergen specific lgE would bind 10 die
beads or disks.
• After washing die unbound nonspecific lgE, !he amoum
of allergen specific lgE is !hen measured by adding
radiolabeled an1i-IgE, followed by counting die bound
radioactivity by a gamma coumer (Fig 16.38).

~·

TREATMENT

reaction

• Avoidance o f contact with known allergens: The first and
foremost step is identification and avoidance of contact with
known allergens such as dusts, house pets, allergic food, etc.
However, it is not practically possible to avoid all allergens
especially air born allergens, such as p ollens.
• Hyposensitization: Repeated exposure to increased
subcutaneous doses of allergens can reduce or eliminate the
allergic response to the same a llergen.

Contd..

Ratlfolmmunosorbent Test (Rtsn
11quanlirntively detects !he !o!al serum lgE amibody up 10
nanogram levels.
• 11 is a highly sensitive technique, based on die
radioimmunoassay.

Histamine

\
Negative

Feather

\

House dust

\

Dander

\

Rye grass

\

P""9,

conlrpl

Fig. 16.2: Skin testing by intradermal testing o f allergens into
forearm

IPaper
(A) RIST I
disk or

i

Radiolabeled an!i-lgE

1be; ~ J\
'ff ~-+, l.
~ ·2c:, ~ ~
ser\Jm

agaro e

!/:X~ ""ll Measure

~ radioactivity

of !he beads

Anti-lgE Total
coupled to
lgE
solid phase

! (B) RAST~

() ;.,q°ffe,

~

~~

O

~

Allerge~ [
specific
Allergen Allerg~ ,? lgE
coupled ro specific Q """
solid phase JgE Non specific
RadtOlabeled
lgE is washed an!i-lgE
away

t-".. . --t -,

\
Count the
bound
radioactivity

Figs 16.3A and B: Principles of. A. Radioimmunosorbent test
(RIST); B. Radioallergosorbenttest(RAST)
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TYPE II HYPERSENSITIVITY REACTION

e I !!mnatsltlvlt,: ruction

TREATMENT

This occurs probably due to either ( 1) a shift o f lgE response
towards lgG o r (2) a shift o f T. 2 response towards T" 1
response, w hich secrete IFN-y that in t urn can suppress the
lgE response.
Here, the lgG acts as b locking antibody because it competes
w ith lgE for binding to the allergen. The lgG-allergen
immunocomplex can be removed later by phagocytosis.
• Monoclonal antHgE: Humanized monoclonal antH gE can
bind and block the lgE; but useful o nly if the lgE is not already
bound to high affinity Fe receptor<
• Orugs:Several drugs are useful in suppressing type 1 response
through various mechanisms (Table 16.4).

In type 11 reactions, the host injury is mediated by
antibodies (IgG or rarely lg,\1) which interact with various
types of antigens, such as:
• Host cell surface antigens (e.g. RBC membrane an Ii gens
like blood group and Rh amigens)
• Extracellular macrix antigens or
• Exogenous antigens absorbed on host cells (e.g. a drug
coating on RBC membrane).
After Ag-Ab binding occurs, the Fe region of antibody
initiates the type 11 reactions by the following three broad
mechani~ms (Figs 16.4A and B).
Complement Dependent Reactions

TABLE 16.4: Drugs used in type I hypersensitivity

I MKhanlsm of action

Drugs
Antihistamines

Block H1 receptors on target cells; hence
antagonize the effects of histamine
released

EplnephrirK? (adrenaline) Stimulates cAMPproduction in mast
cells; thereby prewnts mast cell
degranulation
Cortisone

Blocks conversion of histidine to
histamine and stimulates cAMP levels in

mast cells
Theophylline

Prolongs high cAMP levels in mast cells

Cromolyn sodium

Blocks Ca,.. influx into mast cells

A blood
group Ag

CD

Anli·AAb

-

b..

11ie Fe region of antibody (bound with antigen) can activate
the classical pathway of complement system. Activation of
classical pathway leads to host cell injury which i~ mediated
by die following three mechanisms (Pig. 16.4A).
1. Comple ment depende nt cytolysis: The membrane
auack complex (C5-C9) formed by the activation of
classical pathway can produce pores which lead to
lysis of the target cells.
2. Comple ment dependent inflammallon: llie byproduct of complement padiways sucli as C.~a
and C5a are chemoauractants; hence can induce
inOammatory response leading to tissue injury.
3. Opsonizallon: By-products of complement pathway,
such as C3b and Olb act as opsonins. 11iey deposit
on die target cells. Phagocytes, such as macrophage

Ab to drug

+Ab

Targat
cell lysis
Target call
destructK>n

_.I}.

Target cell Drugs
(e.g.RBC) coated
onRBC

Macrophage
Phagocytosis

Figs 16.4A and B: Different mechanisms of antibody mediated type II hypersensitivity reactions. A. Complement-dependent
reactions; B. Antibody-dependent cellular cytotoxicity (ADCQ
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and neutrophil can engulf such C3b and Olb coated
target cells via complement receptors.
Complement Mediated Type II Reactions

Antibod y d ependent complement mediated type II
hypersensitivity is observed in v arious clinical conditions such

as:
• Transfusion reaction (ABO incompatibility): RBCsfroman
incompatible donor are destroyed after being coated w ith
recipient antibodies directed against the donor's blood
g ro up antigens (Fig. 16 .4A).
• Erythroblastosisfetalis (Rh incompatibility): Rh negative
mother having anti-Rh antibodies due to prior exposure
to Rh positive blood (due to previous pregnancy o r blood
t ransfusion)1 can cross the placenta and cause destruction
o f Rh-positive fetal RBCs.

• Au toimmu ne hemolytk anemia, agranulocytosis, or
thrombocytopenia: All these result d ue to production of
autoantibodies to individual's own membrane antigens o f
RBCs/ g ranulocytes/platelets respectively.

• Drug-induced hernolytk anemia: Drug o r its metabolic
p roducts may get adsorbed o nto RBC membrane. If

a nt ibodies are formed against the d rug. these a ntibodies
w ill bind w ith the adsorbed drug on RBC surface and lead
to complement activation and lys.es of RBCs. For example,
following q uinine therapy used for malaria (resulting in
black water fever) and penicillin therapy (Fig. 16.4A).
• Pemphigus vulgaris (autoantibodies against desmosomal
p roteins that lead to d isruption of epidermal intercellular
junctions).

acting diyroid stimulators), which stimulate the
diyroid cells to upregulate die production ofdiyroid
hormones.
Inhibition of receptor, e.g. m yasrhenia gra,is: In
d1is condition, anti-acetyl choline (ACh) receptor
antibodies are produced; which block die ACh
receptors, leading to profound muscular weakness.
• Other examples of ADCD:
• Good pasture syndrome (antibody produced against
type JV coUagen).
Pernicious anemia (antibody directed against
inrrinsic factor).
• Rheumatic fever (antibody against streptococcal
antigens cross reacting with heart).
Myocardiri~ in Chagas di~ease.

TYPE Ill HYPERSENSITIVITY REACTION
Type OJ hypersensitivity reactions are as a result of excess
formarionofim mun e complexes (Ag-Ab complexes) which
initiate an inOammatory response through activation of
complement s ystem leading to tissue injury (Fig. 16.5).
• Antigen involved: Immune complexes can involve
exogenous antigens such as bacteria and viruses or
endogenous antigens such as DNA.

Antigen i n
c1rcutation

Antibody Dependent Cellular Cytotoxiclty (ADC()

IgG amibodies can coat on the target cells by interacting
widi the surface antigens d1rough Fab region. llie Fe
portion of IgG in turn binds to Fe receptors on various
effector cells such as NK cells which result in destruction
oft he target cells (Fig.16.4B).
• ADCC is involved in destruction of die targets diat are
too large to be phagocytozed, e.g. parasites, rumors or
graft rejection.
• Air hough ADCC i~ rypicallymediared bylgG antibodies,
in certain instances (e.g. eosinophil-mediated killing of
parasites) IgE antibodies are used.
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Phase I

Phase II

Immune complex Immune complex

formation

Ag-Ab

Frae

complex

antibody

deposition

Platelet

Autoantibody Mediated (Antibody-dependent
Cellular Dysfunction or ADCDJ

In diis condition, tbe host produces certain auroanribodies
which bind and disturb die norma.l function of hwnan
self-amigens.
• Anti-receptor Ab: Antibodies may be directed against
human receptors, resulting in either i1lbibition or
excessive activation oftbe receptors leading to host injury.
Activation of receptor, e.g. Graves' disease: Here,
die autoantibodies produced are called LATS Oong

Phase Ill
Immune complex-mediated
inflammation

Fig. 16.5: Mechanism o f systemic type Ill hypersensitivity
reaction
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• Removal of immune complexes: Mera formation Activation of Hageman Factor
of immune complexes does not result in type Ill Activation of Hagemrui factor leads 10 activation of kinin,
hypersensitivity reaction.
which in turn causes causes vasodilatalion and edema.
Under normal circwnstances, die immunocomplexes
are rapidly cleared by activation of complement system. Types ofType Ill Hypersensitivity Reaction
Immunocomple.xes coated with complements are Type Ill reactions are either locali.z ed or generalized.
either diiecdy phagocy1osed by macrophages/
monocyces or are bound 10 RBCs and carried 10 liver LocaHzedorArthus Reaction
Arthus reaction is defined as localized area of tissue
and spleen where they are phagocycosed.
• Hm,vever, in some situations, the immune system may necrosis due to vasculitis resulting from acute immune
be exposed 10 excess dose of amigen over long period of complex deposition a1 the site of inoculation of antigen.
llie reaction is produced experimentally (NM Ard1us,
time such as in chronic infection, autoimmune diseases,
and repeated exposuie wenvironmemal pollutruus. lhis 1903) by injecting an antigen into the skin of a pieviously
immu,iized animal, e.g. rabbit (i.e. excess of preformed
leads 10 formation of excessive immune complexes.
antibodies against die injected antigen are already present
Soluble vs Insoluble lmmunocomplexes
in die circulation). 'Die circulating anlihodies bind with
Balance between level of antigen and antibody decides die the antigen in die dermis and form immune complexes.
nature ofimmunocomplex dial is going to be formed.
11iese immune complexes fix the complement, resulting
• In case of antibody excess or antigen-antibody in localised immune complex mediated inflanunatory
equivalence, immune complexes formed are large and response called Arlhus reaction.
insoluble; which tend 10 locali2e near die site of antigen
ln humans, localized Arthus reaction is seen in some
administration 10 produce a locali2ed type Ill reaction. siluations, such as:
• However, in situations when d1e antigen ic; in excess • In skin: (! ) following insect bites or (2) during aUergic
(particularly monovalent antigens), smaU soluble
desensitization 1reacrnem wheiein repeated injections
of die same antigen is given for long periods.
complexes are formed whicli tend 10 travel dirough
blood and get deposited ill various sites producing a • ln lungs, foUowing inhalation of bacteria, fungi, spoies
generalized type Ill reaction.
or proteins may produce intrapulmonary lesions.
Examples include conditions causing extrinsic aUergic
Mechanism of Tissue Injury
alveolitis, such as:
Classical Complement Activation
• Fa.r mer's lung; 11 develops foUowing inhalation of
ac1inomyce1es (Saccharopolyspora species) from
llie Ag-Ab-immune complexes stimulate die classical
mouldy hay.
padiway of complement; the products of which mediate
Bird-Fancier'.~
disease: ll1is develops following inhathe tissue injury in type Ill reaction.
lation
of
serum
proteins in dust derived from dried
• Anaphylaloxln: Complement by-products C3a and
pigeon's
feces.
C5a being anapbylactic; induce localized mast cell
degrruiularion with consequem increase in vascular
permeability.
• Chemoa11rac1an1: C3a and C5a also act as
chemoattractants, causing recruitment of neucrophils
10 the site of immune complex deposition.
• Role of neutropbils: Neutrophils anemp1 10 phagocytose die large immune complexes, but fail in
doing so. Instead, they release large number oflytic enzymes from die secretory granules ( through frustrate d
phagocytosis) which causes extensive tissue damage.

Platelet Activation
Immunocomplexes bind IO the Fe receptors on platelets
leading 10 their activation. Platelet aggregation (leads 10
microd1rombi formation) and vasoactive amines released
from activated platelets, both together cause tissue
ischemia leading to further tissue damage.

General/zed or Systemic Type Ill Reactions
11ie pathogenesi~ of systemic immune complex disea~e
can be divided illlo two phases:
I. Formalion of small sized soluble Ag-Ab complexes
in the circulation, which occurs following the enuy of
a large dose of antigen into the body.
2. Induces inOarnmalory reaction: Deposition of die
immune complexes in various tissues, thus initiating
an inflammatory reaction in various sites throughout
die body such as; blood vessels ( vasculitis ),glomerular
basemelll membrane (glomerulonephritis ), and
synovial membrane (arthritis). lliis has been linked
10 die pathogenesis of various diseases (Table 16.5).
Serum Sicl!ness
111is is another historical example of type Ul reaction. lliis
condition is not seen now days, it \vas seen in the past,
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TABLE 16.5: D~eases associated w ith generalized type Ill
hypersensitivity reactions
Connective tissue d tsortHrs: Due to autoantibodies forming
immunocomplexes with self·antigens
• SLE (systemic lupus eryt hematosus): Anti-DNA Ab
• Rheumatoid arthritis: Ab against human immunoglobulin
• PAN (polyarteritis nodosa)
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(a) Sensitization phase
Intracellular
bacteria

Parasltk diseases: Resulting from immunocomplex deposition
• Nephro tic syndrome in Pfasmodium malariae
• Katayama fever in schistosomiasis
• African trypanosomiasis
Bacterial diseases: Resulting from immunocomplex deposition
• Streptococcuspyogenes: PosMtreptococcal glomerulonephritis
• Mycobacterium leprae (lepra reaction type 2)
Viral disea.ses:With immunocomple< deposition
• Hepatitis B (arthritis)
• HepatitisC (arthritis)
• Infectious mononucleosis (Epstein Barr virus)
• Dengue (arthritis)

TNF
receptor

4

Others
• Hyperacutegraft rejection
• Subacute bacterial endocarditis
• Serum sickness

following serum Lhempy, i.e. administration of foreign
serum, e.g. horse ami-teranusserum, to treattetanus cases.
• lhe horse serum proteins being foreign can induce
antibody formation in the host, leading to formation of
large number of immunocomplexes
• Typically, after 7--8 days, the individuals begin to
show various man ifestatio11s which are collectively
called serum sickness. lhe symptoms include fever,
weakness, vasculitis, edema, erydiema and rarely
lymphadenopathy and glom erulonephritis.
• It subsides gradually once the immunocomplexes are
cleared and free antibodies accumulate.

TYPE IV HYPERSENSITIVITY REACTION
Type IV hypersensitivity reactions differ from other types
in various ways:
• It i~ delayed type (occurs after 411-72 hours of amigen
e;,.'Posure)
• It is cell- mediated; characteristic cells called T ,,m
cells (delayed type of hypersensitivity T cells) are die
principal mediators of type N reactions.
• Tissue injury occurs predominantly due to activated
macrophages.
Mechanism of Type IV Reactions

Type of IV hypersensitivity reactions occur dirough two
phases- 1. sensitization and 2. effector phases (Figs 16.6A
and BJ.

Membrane
TNF-~
Sensitized
Resting
Tont cells
macrophage
Tont cells secrete cytokines
IFN"\' (chieF cytokine)
IL-2, TNF-~
MCAF. MIF
IL-3, GM-CSF

Activated
macrophage
Effects of macrophage

activation:
f Class II MHC
molecules
TNF recep10,s
Oxygen radicals
i Nitric oxide

t
t

Figs 16.6A and B: Mechanism of delayed type hypersensitivity.
A. Sensitization phase.; 8. Effector phase
Abbtevk11ioru: APCs, antigen presenting cells; MHC. major histocompatibility
complex; T NF, tumor necrosis factor; IFN, interferon s; DTH, dela)ed type
hypersensitivity; MCAF, monocyte chemotactic and activating factor; MIF
migration inhibitory factor

SensltizQtion Phase
111is is the initial phase of 1-2 weeks occurring following
antigenic exposure (Fig. 16.6A).
• During this period, the antigen presenting cells (APCs)
process and present the antigenic peptides along with
MHC-U to the helper T cells. T,, cells are differentiated
to form T,YJ,.cell~.
• Most T,.,, cell~ are derived from T,, l cells; but
occasionally odier T cells, sucli as CD8' T cells and
CD4 ' T,,17 can also act as T,,,.11 cells.
Effector Phase
lhe T""' cells, on subsequent contact 1vith the antigen,
secrete variety of cytokines which amact and recruit
various inOammatory cells (e.g. macrophages) at die site
ofDTH reaction (Fig. 16.6B).
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Cytokines Se creted from T°'" Cells

Protective R~ponSf!

• Interferon--,-: It is the key cytokine o f type IV reaction.
It activates the resting macrophages into activated
macrophages w hich are highly competent for m icrobial

Under normal circumstances, die padiogens are usually
cleared with Linle tissue damage; mediated by the
enhanced microbicidal potency of ac1iva1ed macrophages.

killing; mediated thro ugh several mechanisms such as:
• tExpression of MHC-11 molecules so that they can act as
efficient APCs
• t TNF receptors
Levels o f oxygen radicals a ncl nitric oxide
• lnterleukin-2 (IL- 2): It acts in autocrine manner; st im ulates
t he proliferation ofT0 ™cells.

.t

• MCAF (Monocyte chemotactic and activating factor) and
TNF jl- Help in m igration of monocytes from blood to the
site of 0TH and transforming them into tis.sue macrophages.
• MIF (migration inhibitory factor) : It further inhibits migration
o f macrophages from the site o f DTH.
• IL-3
and
GM -CSF (granulocyte-monocyte
colony
stim ulating facto r} help in local synthesis o f monocytes.

Role of DTH: Protective vs Tissue Damage Response

Through cype IV hypersensi1ivi1y reactions, hose
anempls 10 provide defense against many iniracellular
microorganisms such as M. tuberculosis as well as several
chemicals and nickel sails (Table 16.6). Always, che
anempls do not resuh in pro1ec1ion.
TABLE 16.6: Examples o f DTH
Intracellular pathogens Inducing 0TH

lntractollular bacteria
• Mycobacren·um Jeprae
• M. ruberculos.is

Intracellular fungi
• Pneumocyso·s jirovecii

• lisrerja monocytogenes

• Hisroplasmacapsu/arum
• Cryptococcus neoformans

• Bruce/la aborrus

• Candida albiams

Intracellular viruses

Skin t.stto demonstrate 0TH

• Herpe-s simplex virus
• Variola (smallpox)
• Measles virus

• Tub erculin test (Mantoux test)
• Lepromin test

Tissue Damage Response

However, in condilions, when the intracellular microbes
escape die macrophage killing mechanisms; the enhanced
pbagocy1ic activity and release of various lyric enzymes
by che aclivaced macrophages in an anemp1 10 kill che
padiogen leads 10 non specific tissue desiruction .
Pathology ofDTH Reaction (Granuloma Formation)

Conlinuou5 DTH reaction for killing the intracellular
microbes (especially persislelll and/ or nondegradable
antigens) leads co formation of granuloma (e.g. tubercles
in leprosy and tuberculosis).
• The initial T11 cell infil1ra1e is progressively replaced by
macrophages in 2- 3 weeks. Macrophages transform
illlo two type of cell5:
1. lhey become large, Oat, and eosinophilic; denoted
as epilhelioid cells.
2. lhe epilhelioid cells occasionally fuse (induced by
IFN-y) lO form mu Iii nucleated giant cells.
Granuloma consists of an inner zone of epilhelioid
cells, lypically surrowided by a collar of lymphocytes
and a peripheral rim of fibroblasts and connective !issue
(Fig. 16.7).

Tuberculin Test
Tuberculin 1es1 i5 lhe pro!Olype of delayed hypersensitivity.
In sensilized individual5, (i.e. who possess sensitized T,rn,

• Montenegro test
(leishmaniasis)

T. , cells

• Frie test- done"in LGV

Multinucleated
giant cell

Contact dermatitis
Following exposure to contact antige-nsNickel, poison ivy. poison oak, picryl chloride
Other examples of 0TH

Non inf« tio u.s conditions

• Diabetes rnellitus type l
• Multiple sclerosis
• Peripheral neuropathies
• Hashimoto's thyroiditis

Granutornaformation seen in
Tuberculosis, sarcoidosis,
schistosomiasis and other
trematode infections

• Crohn's d isease
• Chronic transplant rejection
• Graft·versus·host d isease

Other example
Lepra reaction type I

lnlracellular
bacteria

Aclivale<l
macrophage

Fig. 16.7: Structure of g ranuloma
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cells due 10 prior comae! with M. tubercttlosis); when a
preparation of tuberculin antigen (glycerol extract of the
ruben:le bacillus) is injected intradermally, a local reaction
develops after 48-72 hours consisting of induration
surrounded by erythema.

C.Ontact Dermatitis
Many antigens such as nickel, poison oak, etc. (Table 16.6)
act by producing 0TH response:
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• Most of these substances are hap1ens; they complex
with skin proteins, which act as carrier to make die
hap1ens immunogenic.
• This hapten-skin protein complex is internalized by
skin APCs (e.g. Langerhans cells), dien presented 10 T11
cells to induce a TD H reaction.
• Activated macrophages release lytic enzymes which
result in skin lesions (e.g. redness and pustule seen
following contact with poison oak).

EXPECTED QUESTIONS
L

Essay:
1. Define hypersensitivity reaction. Classify hyper.sensitive reactions. Write in detail about type IV hypersen2.

sitive re action.
Neha, a seventeen year student w ho has recently
joined MBBS, has come back to the hostel after
returning from the first vacation to home. After
entering to her hostel rooll\ she suddenly developed
an episode of severe sneezing1 and dyspnea. She had

a.
c.

following except:

told that she has face d similar episodes since her child
childhood.
W hat t ype of immune reaction is this?
b. Describe the pathogenesis of this conditio n and
m anagement.
Writ:e short notes on:

rL

Ill.

1.
2.

Type II hypersensitive reaction
Immune complex mediated hypersensitive reaction

3.

Delayed type hypersensitive reaction

MultiplttChoke Questions (MCQs):
1. Type I hypersensitivity is mediated by which of the
following immunoglobulins?

Answers
1. d

2. a

3. a

4. b

5. d

b. lgG
d. lgE

2. Wheal and flare is which type of hypersensitivity
reaction:
a. Type I
b. Type II
c. Type IV
d. Type V
e. Mediated through allergen specific igE
3. Type I hypersensitivity includes all ofthe

to be admitted to the casualty and w hen asked, she

a.

lgA
lgM

4.

5.

a.

Autoimmune hemolytic anem ia

b.

Anaphylaxis

c.

Extrinsic asthma

d. Hay fever
The type of Hypersensitivity reaction in
Myasthenia gravis is:
b. Type II
a. Type I
c. Type III
d. Type IV
A positive tuberculin test is an example of:
a. Type I hypersensitivity
b. Type II hypersensitivity
c. Type Ill hypersensitivity
d. Type IV hypersensitivity
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Autoimmunity
0,apter Preview

• lmmunological tolerance
• Mechanisms of autoimmunity
• Autoimmune diseases

• Single organ or cell type autoimmune
disea.ses
• Systemic autoimmune diseases

Au1oimmw1ily is a condition in which lhe body's own
immunologically compelelll cells or antibodies acl against
ils self-amigens resulting in s1ruc1ural or functional
damage. Paul Ehrlich had first in1roduced die concept
of au1oimmuni1y; he 1ermed 1his condition as "horror
au1otoxicus~

• Normally immune system does nol reacl 10 its own
antigens due to a protective mechanism called
tolerance. Any breach in tolerance mechanisms
predi5pose to several autoimmune diseases.
• Therefore, before going into 1he details of mechanisms
of autoimmwiily; it is essential 10 know abou1 die
various tolerance mechanisms 1ha1 the human immune
system possesses.

IMMUNOLOGICAL TOLERANCE
Immunological tolerance is a state in which an individual
is incapable of developing an immune response
against his own 1issue allligens. It i5 mediated by two
broad mechanisms-central wlerance and peripheral
tolerance.

• Laboratory diagnosis of autoimmune
diseases

llierefore, 1he resulting peripheral 1:cell pool is devoid
of self-reactive cell5.
• ln bone marrow: \\~ien developing immature B cells in
!he bone marrow encounter a self-antigen during dieir
development, die tolerance is developed by:
, Reeeplorediling: ll is a process by which many of die
B cells reactivate the machinery of antigen receptor
gene rearrangement (mainly genes coding for light
chains), so 1ha1 a different (edited) B cell receptor
will be produced which no longer recognizes the
self-antigen.
, Negalive seleelion: After recepwr editing, if the B
cells again recognlze a self-antigen, 1hen diey are
destroyed by subjecting1hem to apoptosis.
However, die process of cemral 1oleran ce is not completely
perfect. Many self-reactive T and B cells bearing receptors
for self-antigens escape into die periphery. Hence, for
coumeracting 1hose lymphocytes, peripheral tolerance
takes a lead role.
Peripheral Tolerance

lliis refers to severaJ back-up mechanisms dial occur in
lhe peripheral tissues to coullleracl the self-reactive T
Central Tolerance
cells 1ha1escape cemral tolerance. ll is provided by several
This refers to 1he deletion of self- reactive T and B mechani5ms (Fig.17.1).
lymphocytes during their maturation in cen1ral lymphoid • Ignorance: The self-reactive T cells migh1 never
encounter die self-amigen which diey recognize and
organs (i.e. in die lhymus for T cells and in the bone
marrow for B cells).
therefore remain in a slate of ignorance.
• ln thymus : During die T cell development in thymus, if • Anergy: ll can be denned as unresponsiveness to
any self-antigens are encountered, 1hey are processed
an1igenic stimulus. lhe self-reactive T cells interact
and presented by 1hymic antigen preseming cells
with 1he APCs presellling !he self amigen, but die co(APCs) in a5socia1ion widi self-MHC. Any developing
stimulatory signal is blocked. llie B7 molecules on APC
T cell dia1 expresses a receptor for such self-antigen
bind 10 CTLA-4 molecules on T ceUs instead of CD28
is negatively selected (i.e. deleted by apoptosis).
molecules (Fig. 17. IA).
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Figs 17. lA to D: Mechanisms of peripheral tolerance. A. Anergy; B. Phenotypic skewing;

C. Apopto~s; D. T cells help to stimulate self-reacting B cells
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Note: Normally, T cell activation requires twosignals- MECHANISMS OF AUTOIMMUNITY
Maln signal (provided by antigen MHC complex of
APCinteractswithTCR on T cell)and a co-stimulatory Autoimmunity results due to breakdown of one or more of
signal (B7 molecules on APCs bind 10 CD28 on T the mechanisms ofimmunologicaJ tolerance.
cells). If self antigens are processed and presented by
APCs, that do not bear die co-stimulators, a negative Brukdown ofT Cell Anergy
signal is delivered, and die cell becomes anergic.
Norma.I cells that do not usually express coslimulatory
Phenotypic skewing: Self-reactive T cells interacting molecules (B7) can be induced to do so. Such induction
with APCs presented with self-antigens, widergo full may occur in presence of tissue necrosis and local
activation, but might secrete nonpathogenic cytokines inflammacion. 11iis mechanism has been postulated forand chemokine receptors profile, hence aldiough diey • Multiple sclerosis
are activated, yet fail co induce autoimmune response • Rheumatoid arthritis
(Fig.17.lB).
• Psoriasis.
Apoptosis by AJCD: Self-reactive T cells are activated after
imeracting widi APCs presemed with self-amigens. But Failure of AICD
die activation ofT cells induces upregulation of Fas ligarid Failure of the autoreactive activated T cells to undergo
which subsequently imeracts widi die death receptor activation-induced cell death (AICD), i.e. apoptosis via
Fas leading to apoptosis. This mechanism is called as Fas-Fas ligand can lead to autoimmunity. It is observed in
activation-induced cell deadi (AICD)(Fig; 17.l C).
patients suffering from systemic lupus eryd1ema1osus (SLE).
Regulatory T cells (I' ,.. cells): T,.. cells can down
regulate the self-reactive T cells through secreting Loss of T,., Cells
certain cytokilles (e.g;, lL-10 and transforming growth
factor~ (TGF-~l) or killing by direct cell to cell contact. Autoimmunity can result following die loss of regulatory
T cell-mediated suppression of self-reactive lymphocytes.
Dendrilic cells ( DCs): When certain dendritic cells
such as immature DCs and tolerogenic DCs capture ProvidingT Cell help to stimulate self-reacting BCells
the self-antigen for processing. diey down regulate the
expression of molecules of costimulawry ligands such Amibody response 10 self-antigens occurs only when
as CD40 and B7 molecules or act indirecdyby induction potentially self-reactive B cells receive help from T
cells. For example, in auwimmune hemolytic anemia,
of regulatory T cells.
Sequestration of self-antigen: Certain self-antige,is adm iniscralion of certain drugs may resu It in drugcan evade immune recognition by sequestration in induced alterations in die red cell surface that create
immunologically privileged sites, e.g. corneal proteins, an ti gens which can be recognized by helper T cells
(Fig. 17.ID).
testicular antigens and antigens from brain.
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Release of Sequestered Antigens

The sequestered antigens are usually viewed as foreign
10 1he inunune system as they are never been exposed
10 !he tolerance mechanisms during development of
immune system. Injury 10 the organs lead~ 10 release of
such sequestered antigens which are very well capable of
mow1ling an immune response. Spermatozoa and ocular
antigens release can cause post vasectomy orchilis and
post-craumatic uveilis.
Infectious agents may participate in the pathogenesis of
au1oimmun ity by the following mechanisms:
Molecular Mimiay

Exposure of Cryptic Self-epitopes
Researcli has proved dial "molecular sequestration"
of antigens i~ much more co,runon than anatomic
sequescra1ion.
• During development of immune system, not all
epilopes of an an ti gen are effectively processed and
presented to T cells. 111 ere are some nondominanl
cryptic epitopes which remain sequestrated. Hence,
T cell clones reacting against such epilopes are not
deleted.
• Such cryptic self epitopes can be released secondary
10 inflammation al a site of tissue injury, which can
induce increased protease production and differential
processing of released self-epitopes by APCs.

Some microorganisms share antigenic determinants
(epilopes) wilh self-antigens, and an immune response
Epitope Spreading
against such microbes would produce antibodies thal can
11ie
self-peptides released due to persistent inflammation
crossreac1 wilh self-antigen.
induce
tissue damage (as occurs in clironic microbial
• For example, acute rheumatic fever resulls due to
infection)
and are processed and presented by AP Cs along
antibodies formed against streptococcal antigens
with
microbial
peptides. It is possible Iha!, !here may
(M protein), cross react with cardiac antigens
occur
a
shift
or
spread
ofT cell recognition to self epitopes
(glycoproteins), due to antigenic cross reac1ivi1y.
on
APCs
rather
dian recognizing microbial
presented
• Molecular mimicry involvingT-ceU epi1opes- Examples
epi1ope.
include multiple sclerosis, where T cell clones reacting
to myelin basic protein probably would have been
Bystander Activation
induced by reacting against peptides derived from
It
is 1he nonspecific activation of bystander self-reactive
many microbes including viruses.
T 111 cells. Activation of microorganism-specific T11 1
cells leads 10 cywkine influx which causes an increased
Polyclonal lymphocyte Activation
infil1ralion of various nonspecific T cells al 1he site of
Several microorganisms and !heir products are capable of
infection.
causing polyclonal (i.e. antigen-nonspecific) activation of
T cells or B cells.
·
AUTOIMMUNE DISEASES
• Polyclonal T cell acllvalion: Superantigens released
from microbes (e.g. Staphylococcus aureus), 11ie immunological auack of self-reacting T lymphocytes
polyclonally activate die T cells directly by binding to or autoantibodies on tissues leads 10 die development of
various autoimmune diseases. 1l1ere are broad ranges of
antigen non-specific V~ region ofT cell receptors.
• Polyclonal B cell aclivalion: II can be induced by autoimmune diseases whicli can either be localized into
products of various microbes such as Epstein Barr single organ/ cell type or may involve many organs and
virus, HJV, etc.
cause systemic manifestations (Table 17.1).
TABLE 17.1: Autoimmune d iseases and immun e respon se produ ced w ith th eir clinical manifestations

Single organ or cell type autoimmune di.seas.es
0

Autolmmun• an•mias

-

Autoimmune hemolytic
anemia

RBC membrane protein s

Autoantibodies to RBCantigens trigger complement mediated lysis
or antibody·mediated opsonization of the RBCs

Drug·induced h emolytic
anemia

Drugs alter the red cell membrane
antigens

Drugs such as penicillin or methyldopa interact w ith RBC.s so that the
cells becomeantigenic

Pernicious anemia

Intrinsic factor (a membrane-bound
protein on gastric parietal cells)
Platelet membrane pro teins
(glycoproteins lib-Illa or lb-IX)

Autoantibodies to Intrinsic factor block the uptake of v itamin B 12;
leads to megaloblasticanemia

Idiopathic

thrombocytopenk plffp..a

Auto·antibodies against platelet membrane antigens leads to
J.platelet cour1t

Contd_.
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Contd_.

Goodpastur. syndrom•

Renal and lung basement membranes

Auto-a ,, tibodies bind to basement -membrane antigens on kidney
g lomeruli and the a lveoli of the
lun gs followed by complement mediated injury leads to progressive
kidney damage and pulmonary hemorrhage

Myasth•nlagravis

Acetyk ho line receptors

Blocking type of autoantibodydirected against Ach receptors
present on motor neM? endings. leads to progressive weakening o f

Graves~ diHase

Thyroid-stimulating hormone (l5H)
receptor

Anti-TSl+autoantibody (stimulates thyroid follicles, leads to
hyperthyroid state)

Hashimoto's thyroiditls

Thyroid proteins and cells

Autoantibodies and T00,. cells targeted against thyroid antigen leads
to suppression of thyroid g land.

the skeletal muscles

• Seen in middle aged females
• Hypothyroid state is produced(! p roduction of thyroid hormones)

Post•stre,ptoc:occal

Stre ptococcal antigen..antibody complexes are deposited in
glomerular basement membrane

Kidney

glomerulonephritls

S stemlcautolmmune d1-seases
Sell-antigen pnsent on

DIMaN

Systemic lupus
erythematosus (SLE)

Rh•umatokl arthritis

Sjogren syndrome

Autoantibodies are produced against
various tissueantigf?l)S such as DNAv
nuclear prote in, RBC and platelet
membranes.

Here, a group of auto.-antibodies
against the host lgG antibodies are
produced called RA factor. It is an
lgM antibody d irected against the Fe
region of lgG.
Anticitru llinated pe ptide antibodies
(ACPAJarealso produced

Ribor,ucleoprotein (RNP) antigens
SS·A (RoJ and SS· B (La) present on
salivary g land, lacrimal g land, liver,
kidney, thyroid

Scl•rod•rma
(Syst•mk sclerosis)

Seronegative

spondyloarthropathle,

Nuclear antigens such as DNA
topoisomerase and centromere
present in heart, lu n gs, GIT, kidney,
e tc.

Sacroiliac j oints a rid other vertebrae
Several types:

Type of lrnmuneresponN and Important features
• Age and sex: Women (20-40 years of age) are commonly affected;
female to male ratio is 10:1.
• lmmun• complexes (self Ag· autoAb} are fonned; w hich are
deposited in various organs
• Major symptoms: Fever, butt•rfty rash over the cheeks, arthritiS;
pleurisy. and kidney dysfunction
• Age and sex:Wornen (4Q..60yearsof age} affected
• Autoantibodies bind to cirtulating lgG, forming lgM·lgG complexes
that are deposited in the joints and can activate the complement
cascade.

Major symptoms:
• Main feature: Arthritis (chronic inflammation of the- joints, begins
at synovium; most common joints involved are-small j o ints of the
handS; fe.etand cervical spine)
• Other features: Hematologic,cardiovascular, and respiratory systems
are a lso frequently affected
Auto-antibodies to the RNP antigens SS·A (Ro) and SS·B (La); leads
to immune-mediated destruction of the lacrimal and salivary g lands
resulting in dry eyes (}<eratoconjunco'vitissk,a) and dry mouth
(xerostomia~
HelperT cell (mainly) and auto-antibody mediated.
Excessive fibrosis of the skin, throughou t the body

1\No types
• Diffuse scleroderma: Autoantibodies against DNA topoisomerase I
(anti·Scl 70) is elevated
• Lim ited scleroderma: tAntlcentromere antibody, charaaerized by
CREST syndrome- cakinosis, Raynaud phenomenon. esophageal
dysmotility, sderodactyly, and te langiectasia

Common charact•ristks:They present as rheumatoid arthritis like
features, but d iffer from it b y:

• Ankylosing spondylitis
• Reiter Syndrome
• Psoriatic Arthritis
• Spondylitis w ith
Bowel Disease
• Reaai1Je arthritis
Brain (white matter)

• Association w ith HLA· B27
• Pathologic changes b egin in the ligamentous attachments to the
bone rather than in the synovlum
Inflammatory • Involvement of the sacroiliac joints, and/or arthritis in other
pe ripheral joints
• Absence of RA (h ence the name"!seronegative"">
• Auto·Ab and immune complex mediated
Self-reaaiW" Tcells produce characteristic inflammatory lesions in brain
that destroys th• myelin sheath o f nerve fibers; leads to numerous
neurologic dysfunctions
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LABORATORY DIAGNOSIS OF AUTOIMMUNE
DISEASES
Autoimmune di~eases are diagnosed by de1ec1ion of
various auroamibodies in serum ofrhe patients;
• Autoimmu ne h emolytic anemias: Diagnosed by
Coombs 1es1, in which rhe red cells are incubated with
an anti- human lgG antiserum. If lgC auroantibodies
are present on rhe red cells, rhe cells are agglu1ina1ed
by die antiserum.
• Goodpasture syndrom e: Biopsies from patients are
stained with fluorescem-labeled anli-IgG and amiC3b reveal linear deposits of IgC and C3b along die
basemen! membranes.
• SLE is diagnosed by:
De1ec1ion of au1oan1ibodJes against various nuclear
antigens by indirect im mun ofluorescence assay
(mos! widely used) and ELISA based techniques.
Antinuclear anlibody(ANA): Positive in >90% of
cases, used as screening method (Fig; 17.2).
• Anti-double stranded DNA (d~DNA): Highly
specific, used for confirmation of cases.
Anti-Sm antibodies
Lupus band test: 11 is a direct immunofluorescence
1es1, can de1ec1 deposits of immw1oglobulins and
complement pro rein s in rhe patiem's s kin.
LE cell test : The lupus erythemawsus (LE) cell 1es1
was commonly used for diagnosis, bur ii is no longer
used because die LE cells are only found in 50-75%
of SLE cases.
• Scleroderma: Anti-Sci 70 antibody is raised, de1ec1ed
by indirect immu,iofluorescence assay.
• Sjogren 's syndrome: Is diagnosed by dereclion of SS-A
(or anti-Ro) and SS-B (or anti-La) antibodies by indirect
imrnunofluorescence assay.
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Fig. 17.2: Antinuclear antibody (homogeneous pattern}
by indirect immunofluorescence staining
Source: Biological Reference Reagents, Centers for Disease Control and
Prevent ion {COO. At lan ta {wirhpermission)

• Rheumatoid arthritis: RA i~ diagnosed by detection of
rwo impor1an1 auwanlibodies-RA factor and ACPA.
• RA factor (by latex agglutination 1es1): RA facwr is
an IgM au1oan1ibody directed against Fe portion of
IgC.
RA factor de1ec1ion has good sensitivity (negative
in only I 5% of cases).
• False positive dereclion of RA factor is seen in
odier auroinunun e diseases.
Ant.lcllr11.lli1iated pept:ide a11tlbotlies (ACPA): is an
auro-amibody IO citrullin protein. II is positive 01lly
in 67% of cases; bur is highly specific.
Rose-Waaler t.e.st 10 de1ec1 RA factor is of historical
importance, no longer used now.

EXPECTED QUESTIONS
1.

n.

Essay:
1. Define autoimm unit y. Classify various autoimmune
d iseases and b riefly explain various m echanism s
involved in t he development o f autoim munity w ith
suitable examples.

Multiple Choice Q11estions (MCQs):
1. Le nsantigens oftheeyearea type of:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Answers
1. a

Sequestered antigens
Neoantigens
Cross reacting antigens
Noneo f the above

2. c

3. a

2.

Autoimmunity can be caused due to all of the
following except:
a.
b.
c.
d.

The pressure of forb idden clones
Expression o f cr yptic antigens
Negative selection o f T cells in the thymus
Release of sequestered antigens
4

3. All of t he following are systemk autoimmune
d iseases except:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Hashimoto 1s thyroiditis
Systemic lupus er ythematosus
Rheumatoid arthritis
Scleroderma
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Immunodeficiency Disorders
0,apter Preview

• Definition and Oassification
• Primary Immunodeficiency Diseases
• Humoral lmmunodeficiency
(B Cell Defects)

• Cellular lmmunodeficiencies
(T Cell Defects)
• Combined Immunodeficiencies
• Disorders of Phagocytosi.s

DEFINITION AND CLASSIFICATION
Immunodeficiency is a s1a1e where lhe defence
mechanisms of die body are impaired, leading1oenhanced
susceptibility 10 microbiaJ infections as well as 10 cerrain
forms of cancer.
Immunodeficiency diseases are broadly classified as
primary or secondary.
• Primary immwiodeficiency diseases resull from inherited defecrs affecting immune sys1em developmen1.
• Secondary immunodeficiency diseases are secondary
10 some odier di~ease process tha1 interferes widi
die proper functioning of die immune sys1em (e.g.,
in.feccion, malnutrition, aging, immunosuppression,
auroim mun ity, or chemotherapy).

PRIMARY IMMUNODEFICIENCY DISEASES
Most primary immunodeficiency diseases are genetically
determined and can be furdier classified inlo diseases
resulting from deficiency of either specific immunity (i.e.
hwnoral or cellular or bodi) or nonspecific hos1 defense
mechanisms (mediated by complement proteins and cells
such as pbagocy1es or NK cells) (Table 18.1).
However, the distinction of diseases affecting specific
immunity (humoral or cellular) components is not
clearcut In parricula~ T-cell defec1s almos1 ah~ays lead
10 impaired antibody syndiesis, and hence isolated
deficiencies of T cells are usually indistinguishable from
combined deficiencies ofT and B cells.
Uie 1ype of infections in a given patienl depends largely
on the component of die immune sys1em dial is affected
(Table 18.2).

• Secondary lmmunodeficiencies

TABLE 18.1: Classification of primary immunodeficiency diseases
Hu moral Imm unod('fici~ncy IB cell defe-cts)

• Bruton disease CX·linked agammaglobulinemia)
• Common variable immunodeficiency
• Isolated lgAdef\ciency

• Hyper·lgM syndrome
• Transient hypogammaglobulinemia of infancy
Cellular Immunodeficiencies (T cellddects)
• DiGeorge syndrome (thymic hypoplasia)

• Chronic mucocutaneous candidiasis
• Purine nucleoside phosphorylase (PNP) deficiency
Combin@d lmmunodeficlendes (Band T cell defects)
• Severe combined immunodeficiencies
• Cytokine receptor mutation
• Adenosine deaminase (ADA} deficiency
• Wiskon- Aldrich syndrome
• Ataxia telangiectasia
• Nezelof syndrome
Disorders of phagocytosls

• Chronic granulomatous disease
• Myeloperoxidasedeficiency
•
•
•
•
•
•

Chediak- Higashi syndrome
Leukocyte adhesion deficiency
Lazy leukocyte syndrome
Job's syndrome or Hyper-lgE syndrome
Tuft.sin deficiency
Shwachman's disease

Disorders of complemen~

• Complcmentcomponentdeficiencies
• Complement regulatory protein deficiencies
•Described in detail in Chapter 13
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TABLE 18. 2: Examp les of Infection s in Immunodeficiencies

Pathogen

IT-cell defect

I8 -cell defect

Granulocytedefect

Complement defect

type

Bacteria

Bacterial sepsis

Staphylococci
Pseudomonas.. Nocardia

Strep tococci
staphylococci

HaemophHus »lfluenzae
Viruses

Cytomegalovirus,
Epstein- Barr v irus.

Neisserla
Other pyogenic
infections

Enterovirus encephalitis

Severevaricella;
Chror1ic infections w ith re-spiratory
and lntestir1al viruses

Fungi

Candida,

Candida,

Pneumoeyso·sjirovecii

Aspergihus

Parasites
Special

features

Giardiasis
Aggressive d isease with o pportunistic Recurrent sinopulrnonary
infections,
pathogens. failure to clear infections
Sepsis, chronic meningitis

• Paliems widi defects in liumoral illlmw1i1y,
complement, or phagocytosis typically suffer from
recurrent infections with pyogen ic bacteria
• On the other hand, those widi defects in cell-mediated
immunity are prone 10 infections caused by viruses,
fungi, and intracellular bacteria.
Mos! primary immunodeficiencies come 10 anention
early in life (between 6 months and 2 years oflife); usually
because of the susceptibility of infants lO recurrent
infe cl ions.

HUMOR AL IMMUNODEFICIENCY
(B CELL DEFECTS)
8ruton Disease IX-linked Agammaglobulinemia)

• Secondary infections are seen after 6 months of age,
when maternal antibodies are depleted, such as:
Recurrent bacterial infections cau.sed by pathogens
dial are u~ually cleared by antibody opsonization

(e.g., Haemophilus injl.uenzae, Streptococc,~~
pn.eumoniae, or Staphylococcus aureus) leading to
acute and chronic pharyngitis, sinusitis, otitis media,
bronchitis, and pneumonia
Viruses 1ha1 are cleared by neutralizing antibodies,
e.g. enieroviruses
Parasites which are usually resisted by secretory JgAe.g. Giard/a l.amblia.
• Autoimmune diseases (such as SIB and derma1omyosi1is) also occur in up to 20% of cases.

Common Vari able Immunodeficiency
Bruton disease is one of !he more common forms of n1is is a heterogeneous group of bodi sporadic and
primary inununodeficiency. ll is characterized by:
inherited forms of die di~ease characterized hy
• Failure of pre-B cell~ 10 differentiate imo immature B hypogammaglobulinemia, increased susceptibility to
cells in die bone marrow- due to absence of an enzyme infection, autoimmune disorders (hemolytic anemia,
called Brulon's tyrosine kinase which is involved in pernicious anemia), as well a~ lymphoid tumors. nie
transformation of pre-B cell into immature B cell.
clil1ical man ifestatio11s are superficially similar to diose of
• As a result, there occurs total absence of B cells and Bruton diseases; but differ ill the following aspects:
plasma cells in die circulation, wilh depressed serum • Bodi sexes are affected equally
levels of all classes ofimmunoglobulins. However, Pre-B • Onset ofsymptoms is much later, in the second or diird
cells are fow1d in normal numbers in bone marrow and
decade oflife.
die T-cell-mediated responses are also normal.
• ll i~ also B cell development defect; B cells may be
• The B-cell maturation stops a1 pre B cell stage; after
present in circulation in normal numbers, but they
the syndiesis of heavy-chain wilhou1 forming the light
appear defective in dieir ability to differentiate into
plasma cells and secrete inununoglobulins.
chains. Hence die cytoplasm of pre B cell may have
incomplete inununoglobulins.
• llie diagnosis is usually one of exclusion (after olher
causes ofimmwiodeficiency are ruled out); die basis of
• Bruwn's tyrosine kinase is X-linked; hence, dii~ disease
is seen primarily in males; neverdieless, sporadic cases
the immunoglobulin deficiency is variable Oience die
name).
have been described in females.
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• llie defect in !he antibody production has been variably
auribu1ed 10 intri11sic B-cell defects, deficient T-cell
help, or excessive T-cell suppressor activity.
Isolated lgA Deficiency

IgA deficiency is the m osl common of all the primary
immunodeficiency diseases, affects about I in 700 while
individuals.
• In heallhy normal individuals, IgA is predominant in
mucosalsecrelions and involves in providingimmuniiy
al mucosa! siles of illlesline a11d respiratory tract
• Therefore, die weakened mucosa! defences due
10 lgA deficiency predispose patiellls 10 recurrent
sinopulmonary infections and diarrhea. lliere is
also a significam (bu1 unexplained) association with
au1oim mwi e diseases.
• Pa!hogenesis: lgA deficiency occurs due 10 a block
in 1he terminal differentiation of IgA-secreting B cells
lO plasma cells, which in iurn is due 10 altered T-cell
production of cytokines dia1 drive lgA responses (e.g.
TGF-P and JJ.,.5) or due 10 intrinsic B-cell defect. llie
levels of odier immunoglobulins are usually normal or

even excess.
Hyper-lgM Syndrome

Hyper-lgM syndrome is an X-linked disorder; resulls due
10 a defect in isotype class swilchover of B cells.
• Cla~s switchover is a phenomenon by which die same
B cell, instead of producing IgM, s1ar1s producing mher
classes of antibodies. Class switch over depends upon
1wo signals generated by helperT cells which influence
die BcellsT" cell induced cy1okine
Signal generated due 10 direct con1ac1 through die
illleraction of CD40 molecules on B cells with CD40
ligand (CD40L) on T., cells
• Genetic defect: In hyper-IgM syndrome, diere occur
mutations in either CD40L or CD40 genes; prevent
1he T- and B-cell interaction; 1hus blocking 1he class
S\1Vitchover.
• A block i11 class switchover results in lack of symhesis
of odier classes of antibodies such as IgG, IgA, and lgE
widi a normal or supemormal level~ of IgM.
Deficiency of IgG leads 10 defect in opsonization and
complement activation (predi~poses 10 recurrent pyogenic infections) and lgA deficiency leads 10 increased
recurrent sinopulmonaryinfections and diarrhea.
Excess IgM amibodies can reac1 widi blood cells,
resulting in autoimmune hemolytic anemia,
dirombocytopenia, or neucropenia.
• Because CD40L sig11als are involved in macrophage
activation and thus producing delayed hypersensiliviiy
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response,hence pa1iemswidi defect in CD40Lare more
susceptible 10 Pn.ewnocystisjirovecii infection.
• Hyper-IgM syndrome is X-linked in 70% of !he cases
affecting males; in the remaining patients, 1be preci~e
mu1a1ions have 1101 been fully characterized.
Transient Hypogammaglobulinemia of Infancy

lliis occurs due 10 an abnormal delay in die initiation of
symhesis IgG (or some lime IgA or IgM).
• IgG synthesis usually starts by 2 momhs of age. Bui
in some infants, il i~ delayed leading 10 defect in
opsonizalion or complemem activation resulting in
recurrent otili~ media and respiratory infections.
• However, spomaneous recovery occurs usually by 1824 mon!hs of age.
• h11erestingly, these infants show a normal antibody
response against vaccines.

CELLULAR IMMUNODEFICIENCIES
(T CELL DEFECTS)
DiGeorge Syndrome (Thymlc Aplasla)

DiGeorge syndrome results from a congenilal defect in
1hymic developmem leading1odefect in T-cell maturalion.
• infants are e.xtremely vulnerable 10 viral, fungal,
imraceUular bacterial and protozoan infections.
• Genelic defect: in 90% of ca~es, there occurs a
deletion affecting chromosome 22qll which leads 10
developmenial malformation affecting 1he third and
fourih pharyngeal pouches in embryonic life.
• As a resuh, all 1he structures !ha1 develop from diird and
fourdi pharyngeal pouchessuch a~ thymus, paradiyroid
glands, and portions of1he face and aortic arch become
defective.
• llius, in addition 10 1he 1hymic defects, there may be
associated:
Parathyroid gland hypoplasia resulling in neonata.l
1etany and hypocalcemia
Anomalies of die hear! and die great vessels (Fallo!'.~
1e1ralogy).
Characteri~tic facial appearance.
• B cells and serum immunoglobulin levels are generally
unaffected.
• Trea11nen1: lliymus 1ransplan1arion has been found
10 be successful in restoration of immune function. In
others (with partial defects), immuniiy may improve
spomaneouslywith age.
Chronic Mucocutan&0us Candldlasls

ll represems an impaired cell-mediated immuniiy against
Candida albicans leads 10 superficial infections of die skin,

mucous membranes, and nail~.
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• lliey do not show increased susceptibility 10 other
infections but often associated with endocrinopad1ies
and autoimmune disorders.
• Transfer factor therapy, along widi amphotericin B has
been reported 10 be effective.

Purine Nucleoslde Phosphorylase Deficiency
I! is a rare autosomal recessive disorder (chromosome 14),
characterized by deficiency of an enzyme of purine metabolism called purine nucleoside phosphoryla~e (PNP).
• PNP is a key enzyme required for purine degradation;
catalyzes the conversion of guanosine 10 bypoxanthine.
• Its deficiency leads 10 elevated deoxy-CTP levels
resulting in T-cell toxicity. However, B cells are not
affected.
• T cell depletion predisposes 10 increased susceptibility
10 infection and autoimmune disorders.

COMBINED IMMUNODEFICIENCIES
(BANDT CELL DEFECTS)

common cy1okin e receptor y chain. Hence Jak3
mutation i~ another way of blocking die cytokine
receptor signalling.
Class n MHC deficiency: Mutations that impair die
expression of class II MHC molecules prevem die
developmem ofCD4+ T cells. lliis condition is also
called the bare lymphocyte S)•ndrome.
Infections

Irrespective of die underlying genetic defect, die affected
infams are susceptible 10 severe recurrelll infections by a
wide array of pathogens, including Candida, Pneumocystis,
cytomegalovirus and Pseudomonas (Table 18.2).
Tnatment

Bone marrow transplantation is the mainstay of!realm en!.
Gene dierapy replacing die mutated genes has been
successful in X-linked cases.

Wiskott- Aldrich Syndrome (WAS)
I! is an X-linked recessive disease, characterized by

Severe Combined Immunodeficiencies (SCIO)
SCIO represen1sgroups of genetically distinct syndromes;
all having in common, defects in both hum oral and cellmediated immune responses.
Types of Genetic Defect In SCIO

• Mutation in cytokine receptor: Approximately 5060% oft he cases of SCJD are X-linked (seen in males),
resulting from mutations in die gene encoding die
common y chain shared by die cytokine receptors for
11.r? and odiers (IL-2, ll.r4, IL-9, and 11.r 15).
IL-7 being lymphopoieric growth facto~ defective
IL-7 receptor signalling leads 10 defect in survival
and expansion of immature B- and T-cell precursors
in lhe bone marrow.
Defect in IL-15 receptor signalling leads ro deficiency
of NK cell.
• The remaining cases of SCIO are inherited as
aurosomal recessive manner include:
Adenoslne deaminase (ADA) deficiency: Ir is die
most common type autosomal recessive SCIO. ADA
is an enzyme required for purine degradation; its
deficiency leads 10 accumulation of deoxyadenosine
which is toxic 10 rapidly dividing immature T
lymphocytes. B cell deficiency is not profound.
RAG Mutation: Recombinase-activating genes
(RAC) are essential for somatic gene rearrangements
ofT cell receptor and immunoglobulins. llius, defect
in RAC blocks the development ofT and B cells.
Jak.1 mutation: Jak3, an imracellular kinase, is
essential for sig11al transduction dirougli the

immw1odeficiency with dirombocytopenia, eczema, etc.
llie severity of WAS increases with age.
• It 6rs1 manifests itselfby defective responses 10 bacterial
polysaccharides and by lower lgM levels. lgC levels are
usually normal. Paradoxically die level~ of lgA and IgE
are often elevated.
• Odier T and B cell responses are normal initially, but
with increase of age, there are recurrem bacterial
infections and a gradua.l loss of humoral and cellular
responses.
• Patients are also prone to develop non- Hodgkin B-cell
lymphomas.
• Patients may present with bloody diarrhea secondary 10
thrombocytopenia.
Pathogenesis

llie underlying genetic defect is due to a mutation in the
gene encodingWiskoll-Aldrich syndrome protein (WASP)
presem in precursor lymphoid cells of bone marrow. I! is a
cy1oskele1al glycoprotein (sialophorin or CD43), required
for actiti polymerization.

Ata1tla Telanglectasia
llie sytidrome is characterized by:
• Difficulty in mainlairling balance while walking
(cerebellar ataxia).
• Appearance of broken capillaries (telangiectasia) in the
eyes and choreoathetoid movemems ( usually noticed
in infancy).
• Deficiency of lgA a11d sometimes lgE.
• Profound sinopuhnonary infections.
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Genetic defect: llie primary defect appears 10 be in
a kinase involved in regulation of the cell cycle. llie
relationship between die immune deficiency and the
other defects in ataxia 1elangiec1asia remains obscure.
Nezelof Syndrome

ll is an au1osomal recessive condition characterized by cellular immunodeficiency resulting from thymus hypopla~ia.
• In some patients, B cells are normal, whereas in odiers
a B-cell dellciency may be present, secondary co die
T-cell defect.
• Affected individuals suffer from chronic diarrhea, viral
and fungal infections, and a general failure to dirive.

DISORDERS OF PHAGOCYTOSIS
Chronic Granulomatous Disease (CGD)
Pathogenesis

Pathogenesis of CGD involves inherited defects in die
gene encoding components of oxidase system, e.g.
Nico!lnamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate (NAO P)
oxida~e of phagocyte whicli breaks down hydrogen
peroxide 10 generate free oxygen radicals (O; ) lhal are
involved in microbial killing. As a result, diere occurs
decreased oxidative burst whicli predisposes 10 recurrent
bacterial infections. CGD is a genetic disease dial runs in
family in two forms:
• In X-Linked form (more common, 70%), membrane
component of phagocyte oxidase is defective.
• In au1osomal recessive form, cytoplasmic component
of phagocyte oxidase is defective.
Manifestations

• lhe bacteria involved in the recurrent infections are
ca1alase positive; pyogenic padiogens such as staphylococci, Pseu.dom.on.as and coliforms. Ca1alase negative
pathogens such as streptococci and pneumococci are
handled well.
• Patiems also undergo excessive inflammatory reactions
1ha1 result in gingivitis, swollen lymph nodes, and
nonmalignant granulomas (lumpy subcutaneous cell
masses).
• Nitroblue 1e1razolium reduction 1es1 (NBT) is used as
screening 1es1 10 detect deficiency of NAO PH oxidase
activity.
Myeloperoxidase Deficiency

ll is a common gen elic disorder characterized by deficiency
in either quantity or functiori, of myeloperoxidase, an
enzyme produced by neutrophils. Patients present with
immune deficiency and recurrem infections, especially
widi Candi.da alb/cans.
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Ched lak-Higashl Syndrome

II is an autosomal recessive disease, characterized by:
• Defective fusion of phagosomes and lysosomes in
phagocytes which leads to increased susceptibility 10
recurrent and severe pyogenic infections.
• Abnormalities in melanocytes leading 10 albinism (lack
of skin and eye pigment)
• Abnormalities in cells of the nervous system (associated
with nerve defects), and
• Platelets abnormalities, causing bleeding di~orders.
• Aggressive but non- malignant infiltration of organs by
lymphoid celk
Genetic defect: Pathogenesis of this syndrome is due 10
a mutation in a protein called LYST which i~ believed 10
regulate lysosomal trafficking.
• llie mutation impairs die targeting of proteins 10
secretory lysosomes, which makes them unable 10 lyse
bacteria
• Phagocytes from patients with !his immune defect
contain giant granules but do not have the ability 10 kiU
bacteria
Leukocyte Adhesion Deficiency (LAD)

LAD is rare au1osomal recessive di~order, characterized by
a defect in the adhesion of leukocytes whicli results in poor
leukocyte chemota.xis particularly neutrophil, inability
10 form pus. llius ii predisposes 10 various bacterial and
fungal infections. LAD is of two types:
• Leukocyte adhesion deficiency 1: Defective leukocyte
adhesion because of mutations in ~2 imegrin subunit
(CD 18), oflhe leukocyte cell adhesion molecule, which
is fow1d on chromosome 21.
• Leukocyte adhesion deficiency 2: Defective leukocyte
adhesion is because of mutations in fucosyltransfera~e
required for synthesis of sialylated oligosaccharide
which is a select in ligand.
Lazy Leukocyte Syndrome

II is an idiopathic condition due 10 defect in neucrophil
chemo1a.xis which results in increased pyogenic infections
such as gingivitis, abscess formation, pneumonia and
neu1mpenia.
Job's Syndrome (Hyper-lgE Syndrome)

Hyper-lgEsyndrome is a rare primary immunodeficiency
disease characterized by eczema, recurrem s1aphylococca.l
skin abscesses, recurrem lung infections (pneuma1ocele ),
eosinophilia and high serum levels oflgE.
Genetic defect: 1lie underlying mechanism is due lO a
defect in neutrophil chemotaxi~. Most ca~es are sporadic,
but some familial cases ofHyper-lgE syndrome have been
reported, widi either an au1osomal dominant (AD) or
autosomal recessive (AR) mode of inheritance.
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• Autosomal dominant ca5es are linked 10 mutations in
die STAT3 gene.
• Autosomal recessive cases are due 10 mutations in
DOCKS gene.

Tuftsln Deficiency
Tuftsin is a 1e1rapep1ide (llir-Lys-Pro-Arg) produced
primarily in die spleen, by the cleavage oft he Fe-portion of
die heavy chain oflgG. Itstimulates the bactericidal activity
of phagocytes. Tuftsin deficiency, either hereditary or
following splenectomy, results in increa5ed susceptibility
10 certain capsulated organi5ms such as H. influenzae,
pneumococci, and meningococci.
Shwachman's Syndrome
It is a rare congenital di5order characterized by neutropenia,
exocrine pancreatic insufficiency, bone marrow
dysfunction, skeletal abnormalities, and short stature.

SECONDARY IMMUNODEFICIENCIES
Secondary immunodeficiencies, also known as acquired

immunodeficiencies, are due to the secondary effects of
odier diseases, such as:
• Mahiulrition (due lO inadequate immunoglobulinsymhesi5)
• Aging (suppression of immune system widi age)
• Patients widi several infections diat supress immune
system causing lymphocyte depletion, e.g. HIV (human
immunodeficiency virus) infection
• Underlying cancers (particularly diose of the bone
marrow and blood cells (leukemia, lymphoma, multiple
myeloma)
• Underlying proteinuric renal di5eases- leads to loss of
immunoglobulins
• Sarcoidosis
• Patients on immu,iosuppressive medications
• Patients receiving chemotherapy or radiation therapy
for malignancy
As a group, the secondary immunodeficiencies are more
common than the primary immunodeficiency disorders.
Acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS), die most
widespread and important of die secondary immunodeficiency diseases, is discussed in detail in Chapter 48.

EXPECTED QUESTIONS
I.

U.

JU.

Essay:
1. Define and classify immunodeficiency diseases.
De.scribe in detail about Bruton's disease.
Writi,shart notes an;
1. Severe combined immunodeficiencies
2. DiGeorge syndrome
3. Chediak- H iga shi syndrome
4. Chronicg ranulomatousdisease
S. Wiskott- Aldrich syndrome
Multiple Choice Qw,slions (MCQI):

1.

Answers
1. a

DiGeorge syndrome is due to:
a. T cell defect
b. B cell d efect

2. d

3. b

c. Phagocyte defect
d. Complement d efect
2. Allofthefollowingareprimaryimmunodeficiency

diseases except:
a.

OiGeorge syndrome

b.
c.
d.

Nezelof syndrome
Chediak- Higashi syndrome

AIDS

3. Chronic granulomatous disease is due to
deficiency of:
a.

Tyrosine kinase

b.

NADPH oxidase

c.

Adenosine dea minas.e

d.

Myeloperoxidase
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Transplant and Cancer Immunology
0,apter Preview

• Transplant lmmunology
• Classification of transplants
• Histocompatibility antigens
• Types of graft rejection

• M echanism of graft rejection
• Prevention of graft rejection
• Graft-versus- host reaction

Organ transplantation and cancer are !WO situations in
which d1e hos! immune system plays a deciding role in 1he
suJVival of such transplams or tumors inside !he hos!.
• In organ 1ra11splanrntion, immune response against
d1e graft is a barrier to successful 1ransplanta1ion, and
suppression of the immune system is !he key for the
transplant survival.
• In cancer, d1e situation i~ precisely the reverse:
suppress ed immune system gives opportunity for
many mmors to 1ake birdi and en ban cing !he immunity
against die tumor cells, is the principle used for
treatment of cancers.

TRANSPLANT IMMUNOLOGY
Transplantation refers to transfer of a graft or 1ransplan1
(cell~, tissues, or organs) from one site 10 anodier. ll1e
individual from whom the transplam is taken is referred
co as die donor; while !he individual 10 whom it is
transplanted, is called reeipienl.

CLASSIFICATION OF TRANSPLANTS
Transplants are classified in various ways.
• Based on the organ or !issue 1ransplan1ed: Examples
are kidney, heart and skin grafts, etc.
• Based on !he anatomical site of lhe graft
Ordw1opic grafts: When the ti~sue or organ grafts
are transplanted 10 !heir anatomically 'normal'
sites in !he recipiem, !hen sucl1 grafts are known as
or1hmopic grafts, e.g. as in skin grafls.
Heterotopic grafts: l11ey are placed in anatomically
'abnormal' sites, as when thyroid tissue is
transplanted in a subcutaneous pocket

• cancer immunology
• Tumor antigens
• Immune surveillance theory
• cancer im munothera PV

• \lilal and stalic transplants:

Vital grafts are 1he live grafts, such as die kidney
or heart, are expected to survive and function
physiologically in the recipient
• Static grafts are nonliving structures, like bone or
artery which merely provide a scaffolding on which
new tissue is laid by 1he recipient
• Based on lhe genetic relationsWp between 1he donor
and d1e recipient:
Autograft: It is a self-tissue transferred from one part
of die body site to another in the same individual.
E.xamples include transferring heallhy skin 10 a
burned area in burn patients and use of healthy
blood vessels of d1e same person 10 replace blocked
coronary arteries.
lsograft or syngeneic graft: It is a tissue transferred
between genetically identical individuals (e.g.
monozygmic Mins)
Allografl: 11is a tissue transferred between genetically
non-idemical members of 1he same species (e.g.
kidney or heart transplam).
Xenograft: It is a tissue transferred between different
species (e.g. the graft of a baboon hear! into a man).
In humans, allografts are d1e mos! commonly used graft
in 1ransplalll centres; hence our further discussion will be
confined to allograf1s.

HISTOCOMPATIBILITY ANTIGENS
Histocompatibility
Histocompatibility between die graft and recipient would
decide whedier1hegraft isgoing10 be accepted or rejected.
• If a graft and recipient tissues are histocompatible
10 each other (i.e. amigenically similar); then d1e
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graft i5 accepted. Usually, autografts and i5ograf1s are
histocompatible.
• On the contrary, histoincompatible (i.e. antigenically
dissimilar) grafts are generally rejected by the recipient.
Allografts andxenografts are usually histoincompatible.

Endothelial cell

Transpl11ntatlon Antigens
Transplan1a1ion antigens are the antigert5 of allografts against
which the recipient would mount an immwie response.
• MHC molecules (major histocompatibility antigens)
are the most important transplantation antigens.
• Apart from that, ABO and Rh blood group systems also
play a role in determining the histocompatibility.
• Minor his tocompalibillly antigens (MHA) : They are
the peptides derived from normal cellular proteins
of donated organs. Immune response against MHA
molecules is weaker; hence they pose problems of
rejection less frequently than MHC molecules. One
exception is when a graft is transferred from a male
don or to a female recipient.
The graft tissues of a male donor (XY) would have
some male-specillc minor histocompatibility (H-Y)
antigens determined by the Y chromosome which
will be absent in the female (XX) recipient.
Hence, it is observed that the rejection of the grafts
when transferred from a male donor to female
recepient is more as compared co female to male
transplantation.
This w1ilateral sex linked histoincompatibility is
known as the Eichwald...Silmsereffecl

TYPES OF GRAFT REJECTION
Graft rejection is classified into hyperacute, acute, arid
chronic, on the basis of time taken for the rejection, types
ofin1 mun e response moumed against the graft and clinical
& padiologic features (Table 19.1 ).
Hyperacute Rejection
lhis occurs widiin minutes to hours of transplantation
and is characterized by thrombosis of graft vessels and
ischemic necrosis oft he graft.
TABLE 19.1: Comparison o f variou s types of g raft rejection
Time taken for

rejection
Hyperacute

M inutes to hours

I lmmun~ mechanisms
I

Involved
Preformed antibodies
(anti~ABO and/or
anti·HLA)

Acute

Weeks to months

Chronic

Months to years

•
•
•
•

Cytotoxic T cell mediated
Antibody mediated
Chronic DTH mediated
Antibody mediated

AlloanUgen

Circulating

(e.9. blood group

al1oantigen-

antigen)

specific antibody

Preformed antibodies react with alloantigens on theva.scular endothelium of
the graft, activate complem ent (C} and trigger rapid intrava.scula.r thrombosis
and necrosi$ o f the vessel wall

Fig.19.1: Hyperacute graft rejection

• ll is mediated by circulating antibodies that are
specific for antigens on the graft endothelial cells and
that are present before transplantation.
• In an individual, e.xposure to foreign HLA antigens can
occur as a consequence of previous blood transfusions,
pregnancy, or organ transplantation. Following which,
the individual develops antibodies against these
antigens. These preformed amibodies may be anti-ABO
or anti-HLA specific for allogenic (i.e. graft's) MHC
molecules. If an individual with diese pre-existing
antibodies 10 a foreign HLA antigen receives a graft
(containing same foreign HLA antigen), dien die graft
will be rejected earlier and more vigorously (Fig. 19.1).
• Hyperacure rejection is nor a common problem in
clinical transplantation, because it can be avoided
by matching the donor and die recipient. Potential
recipients are tested for amibodies against the
prospective donor's blood group antigens (by cross
marching) and HLA antigens (by HLA typing).
Acute Graft Rejection

Acute graft rejection occurs within days or weeks after
1ransplan1ation. lt is due to an active immune response of
the host stimulated byalloantigens in die graft.
• Acute graft rejection is mediated by T cells (mainly
cytotoxic T cells, occasionally helper T cells) and
amibodies specific for alloantigens in the graft.
• C.,yroroxic T cells direcdy destroy die graft cells, or
cytokines secreted by die helper T cells induce
innammation, which destroys the graft.
• Antibodies contribute especially to the vascular
component of acute rejection. Antibody-mediated
injury to graft vessels is caused mainly by complement
activation by the classical padiway (Fig. 19.2).
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• Alloamibodies also contribute 10 chronic rejection.
• Chronic rejection is refractory 10 most of die therapeutic
options available and is becoming die leading cause of
graft failure.

FACTORS INFLUENCING ALLOGRAFT
REJECTION
CD8 T cells react with graft alloantigens and destroy the endothelial and
parenchymal cells or antibodies react w ith alloantigens of the graft' s
endothelium and causes endothelia I cell damage via complement ad ivation.

Fig. 19.2: Acute graft rejection

• Curren! immunosuppressivetherapyisdesigned mainly
co prevent and reduce acute rejection by blocking the
activation of alloreaclive T cells.
Chronic Graft Rejection

llie rate of allograf1 rejection varies according 10 die• Tissue invoh•ed, e.g; skin grafts are rejected faster dian
other tissues such as kidney or heart
• Genetic distance be1ween the donor and recipielllMore the genetic distance; faster is the rejection.
Autografts and isografts are well accepted.
• Immunological memory: Rejection is faster when
anodier graft is placed 10 a recipient from the same
donor. This occurs due 10 die memory cells produced
against the first graft would differentiate into effector
cells; and that in turn reject die second graft faster.
A11 example is given belowwhich describes the pathological
sequences dial l8ke place when a skin graft is placed: ( 1) as
an au1ograf110 the same donor (leads lO acceptance), (2)
as an allograft 10 a recipiem for die first time(leads 10 first
set rejection), (3) as an allograft 10 the same recipient for
the second lime (leads 10 second set rejec1ion).

Chronic graft rejection is an indolent form of graft damage
that occurs over m on dis or years, leading 10 progressive
loss of graft fwiction.
• Chronic rejection may be manifested as fibrosis of the
graft and by gradual narrowing of graft blood vessels,
called graft arteriosclerosis.
• T cells dial react against graft alloanligens secrete Autograft Acceptance
cytokines, which stimulate die proliferation and
activities of fibroblasts and vascular smooth muscle When a skin graft is transplamed to the same individual
at a differelll site, reva~cularizalion takes place by day 3-7;
cells in die graft. llie smooth cell proliferation in the
vascular illlima may represent a specialized form of followed by healillg (widiin day7-10) and dien resolution
and acceptance of die graft (by day 12- 14) (Fig.19.4A).
chronic delayed type hypersensitivity (0TH) reaction
(Fig. 19.3).
First-set Rejection

Vascular

smoo1h
muscle cell

When an allograft is placed for die llrst time from a donor
10 a recipient, the type of primary graft rejection that
develops is known as, first-set rejection (Fig. 19.4B).
• llie skin flrs1 becomes revascularized berween days
3 and 7; a~ die reaction develops, die vascularized
transplant becomes infiltrated with lymphocytes,
monocytes, neutrophils, and other inflammatory cells.
• lliere is decreased vasculariza1ion of die transplanted
tissue by 7-10 days, visible necrosis by 10 days, and
complete rejection by 12- 14days.
Second-set Rejection

T cells re.act with graft alloantigens may produce cytokines that induce
inflammation and proliferation of intimal smooth muscle cells.. leading to
luminal occlusion and graft arteriosclerosis

Fig. 19.3: Chronic g raft rejection

If, in a recipieni dial has rejected a graft by die llrst
set response, anodier graft from die same donor is
transplanted, il will be rejected in an accelerated fashion.
• lliough vascularisa1ion starts but is soon interrupted by
the inflammatory response.
• Necrosis sets in early and die graft sloughs off by die
sixth day (Fig; 19.4C).
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(A) Autograft acceptance (8) First•set rejection {C) Seoond•set rejection
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Senslti;:atlon Phase
T cells in !he recipient may recognize donor alloanoge,t~
in die graft in nvo different ways: (!) direct palhway and
(2) indirect padiway; depending on wha1 cells in !he graft are
displaying diese alloamigens 10 !he recipiem T cells (Fig, 19.5).

Direct Pathway of Alloantlgen Presentation

Many graft tissues conrnin antigen preseming cell~ (APCs,
e.g. dendri!ic cell~) and when 1he !issues are transplamed,
!he APCs are al~o carried along widi die graft 10 1he
recipients.
• llie allogeneic MHC molecules on graft'.~ APCs are
directly presemed 10 !he recipient's helper T cells.
• This pathway is responsible for mos! of die acute graft
rejections mediated by cy101oxic T cells (described in
effecwr phase).
lndire~t Pathway of Alloantigen Presentation

!laecrotic
u...,e

niis is similar 10 dial for recognition of any foreign antigen
by 1he host APC~.
• 11ie graft cells are ingested by recipiem APCs, donor
alloamigens are processed and presented by the MHC
molecules presem on recipielll APC~ 10 recipiem'.~
helper T cells.
• lliis pathway is responsible for mos! of the chronic
rejection mediated by helper T cells via specialized
form of chronic DTH reaction (described in effector
phase).
Effector Phase

Figs 19.4A to C: Graft acceptance and g raft rej ection

MECHANISM OF GRAFT REJECTION
Graf! rejection is caused principally by a T cell-mediated
immune response 10 alloamigens expressed on die graft
cells, primarily die MHC molecules (Fig. 19.5).
The T cell response 10 MHC antigens involves recognition
of bodi die donor MHC molecule as well as !he associated
peptide ligand present in 1he clef! oflhe MHC molecule.
• The peptides presell! in 1he groove of allogeneic (i.e
donor) class I MHCmolecules are derived from pro1ei11s
synthesized within die allogeneic cell.
• The peptides presell! in die groove of allogeneic (i.e.
donor) class II MHC molecules are generally proteins
iaken up and processed by !he allogeneic APCs.
The process of graft rejection can be divided illlo 1wo stages:
(I) A sensi1iza1ion phase-which involves alloanrigen
(ma.inly graft MHC molecules) presell!ation 10 recipiell!'s
T cells and (2) An effector s1age. in which immune
des1ruc1ion of the graft lakes place due 10 acrivalion of
recipient'sT cells.

A variety of effector mechani~ms participate in allograf1
rejection. nie mos1 common are cell-mediated reactions
involving delayed-type hypersensitivity T cells and
cy101oxic T cells.
• Delayed-type hypersensillvily: Activated helper T
cells dlfferemiare illlo T,m , cells. Cy1okines secreted
from T,,.nt (e.g. illlerferon-y) activate macrophages
which destroy 1he iarge1 graft cells by producing lytic
e,tz ymes.
• Cylotoxlc T cells: cos· T0 cells kill !he graft cells by
recognizing die allogeneic MHC-1 molecules.
• Anlibody-medla!ed
mechanisms:
Cyrokines
produced by helper T cells activate B cells 10 produce
all!ibodies. Antibodies are also impor1an1 in mounting
immune response against die graft 11iey lake a lead
role in mediating hyperacure graft rejections; however,
in acute and chronic rejections, diey play a minor role.
A111ibody-media1ed destruction of the graft occurs by
!he following mechanisms:
• Complemell!-mediared lysis
• An1ibody-dependen1cell-mediaiedcytmoxiciry(ADCC)
via NK cell or macrophage media red destruction.
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Donor MHC carrying
allogenelc MHC antigen

Recipient's APC

Recipient's MHC carrying
all099neic peptide antigen __.

IL-2

Activated

~l

r.;;;:;;:;i NK 0011 or
~ macrophage

Lysis

.._____

Complement mediated
Class I MHC
al!oantigen

Membrane
damage

~-

Fig. 19.5: Mechanisms involved in graft rejection
Abbrevklrions: MHC. major hist ocompatibilitycomplex; NK. naturaJ killer; APC. antigen presenting cells; IL, interteukin; T NF, tumor nec.rosis factor; IFN. interferons;
cytotoxic-T tymphocyt~

en.

PREVENTION OF GRAFT REJECTION
Laboratory Tests to Determine Hlstocompatlblllty

Priono cra11splanrn1ion, various laboratory 1es1s should be
carried our 10 assess die hisrocompa1ibili1y between the
don or and recipien1.
• ABO blood group compatibility resting by blood
grouping and cross marching.
• HLA typing (see highlight box).
lmmunosuppresslve Therapy

• Hyperacure rejection manifests severely and within
minutes, and so rhe 1rea1men1 indicated is immediate
removal oflhe tissue.

HLATyping
In this test,. donor's an tigens expressed on the surface of
leukocytes o r their gene to that of recipient are matched. The
HLA compatibility is d etermined by
• Phenotypic method,. such as
, Sero logy: Microcytotoxicity
, Tissue typing: Mixed lymphocyte reaction
• Genotypic methods.. such as
, PCR detecting HLA genes
, PCR·RFLP (restriction fragment length polymorphism)
, Variable number tandem repeat (or YNTR) typing
• STR (Short tandem repeat} typing
• DNA Sequence based typing
• Karyosome analysis
The phenotyic methods were used w idely in the past. But with
the ad vent of molecular methods,. they are not preferred now.
YNTR typing and DNA sequecing are one of the most reliable
method for HLA typing.
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TABLE 19.2: l mmunosuppressive agents used to improve graft
survival

Types

lmmunosupprMslve drugs:
Corticosteroids
Calcineurin inhibitors

Contd...

Prednisolone, hydrocortisone
Cyclosporine, Tacrolimus

Mitotic inhibitors

Azathioprine
Cyclophosphamide
Methotrexate

Antiproliferative-s

Mycophenolic acid

mlOR inhibitor(mammallan

Sirolimus {rapamycin)
Everolimus

target of rapamycin)

Clinkal Manifestations
• The acute GVH d isease is characterized by selective damage
to the liver (hepatomegaly), skin (rash). mucosa, and the
intestine (diarrhea) mediated g raft's immunocompetent T
cell. Experimentally, GVH can be prod uced in mice, called

Monoclonal antibo.dYbllHd
mAb to CD2 molecule present OK12
on T cell surface
mAb to CD3 molecule present
on T cell surface

OKTI

mAb to CD4 molecule present

OKT4

GVH d isease occurs in two forms:
1. Acute o r fulm inant GVH disease occurs w ithin first 100 days
of po.st-transplantation. It is a major c hallenge in case of
bone marrow transplantation.
2. Chronic GVH disease is less severe form, occurs after 100
days o f t ransplantation.

Ru nt disease.
• Chro nic GVH d isease also attacks the above o rganSi but in
addition, it causes damage to the connective tissues and
exocrine g lands.

on T cell surface

Treatment

Monoclonal anti·ll· 2Ra
receptor antibodies

Basiliximab
Daclizumab

Monoclonal anti-CD20
antibodies

Rituximab

mAb toTNFa

lnfliximab

Glucocortico ids (administrated intravenously) are the standard
treatment g iven for both acute and chro nic GVH d isease.

CANCER IMMUNOLOGY

Antithymocyteglobulin (ATG)

Tumor immunology involves die study of antigens on
rumor cells and the immune response to diese amigens.

Antilymphocyteglobulln (ALG)

• Chronic rejection is generally considered irreversible
and poorly amenable 10 trea1men1- only retransplanl
generally indicaced if feasible- though inhaled
cyclosporine is being investigated 10 delay or prevent
chronic rejection of lung transplams.
• Acute rejection is treated widi therapeutic regime,is
consisting of one or combination of various
immunosuppressive dierapies as given in Table 19.2.
Graft- Versus-Host Reaction
Graft- versus- host (GVH) reaction is a condition, w here g raft
mounts an immune response against the host (i.e. re cipient)
and rejects the host,. in contrary to the ususal situation o f
g raft rejections, in w hich the recepient mounts an immune
response against the graft antigens.
The GVH reaction occurs w hen the following t hree
conditions are present:
1. Thegraft must contain immunocompetent T cells (e.g. stem
cells or bone marrow o r thymus transplants)
2. The recipient should possess transplantation antigens that
are absent in the graft.
3. The recipient may be immunol09ically suppressed and
t herefore cannot mount immune respponse against the
g raft.
Contd..

TUMOR ANTIGENS
Two types of tumor antige,is have been identified on
tumor cells:
L Tumor-specific transplantation antigens (TSTAs)
2. Tumor-associated 1ransplan1a1ion antigens (TATAs)
Tumor-spe<lfi< Transplantation Antigen
Tumor-specillc antigens are present only on 1umor cells
and are absent in normal cells of the body.
They may result from mutations in tumor cells that
generate altered cellular pro1ei1is; cy1osolic processing of
these proteins would give ri~e to novel peptides that are
presented with class I MHC molecules, inducing a cellmediated immune response by tumor-specific cytotoxic T
lymphocytes.
TSTAs are induced on tumor cells either by chemical or
by physical carcinogens, and al~o by viral carcinogens.
• In chemically /physically induced tumors, die TSTA
is cumor specific. Different tum ors possess different
TSTA, even diough induced by the same carcinogen.
Methylcholanthrene and ultraviolet light are the
examples of chemical and physical carcinogens that are
ex1ensivety studied.
• In contrast, die TSTA of virus induced tumors is virus
specific; all tumors produced by one virus would
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TABLE 19.3: TATA, used as tumor markers for d iagnosis of cancers
Tumor rn.1rkers~

Tum-or types

Oncof.tal prot.ins

Alpha-fetoprotein (AFP)
carcinoembryonic antigen
(CEA)

Hepatoma
Testicular cancer
Gastrointestinal cancers
Lung, ovarian cancers

S.Cmod tum cw antigens
CA 125

Ovarian cancers
Other epithelial cancers

CA 19-9

Various carcinomas

Prostate-specific antigen

Prostate cancer

~2 mlcroglobulin

Multiple myeloma

HormoMS

p subunit of chorionic
gonadotropin

Hydatidiform mole
Choriocarcinoma
Testicular cancers

possess 1he same an1igen. Example include Eps1einBarr virus which causes nasopharyngeal carcinoma
and several cypes oflymphoma.

Tumor-assoclatedTransplantation Antigens
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by class I MHC on the rumor cells. However, as the
expression of class I MH C molecules are decreased in a
number of rumors, thereby limiting the role of specillc T.,
cells in their destruction.
Natural KIiier (NKI Cells

nie recognition of tumor cells by NK cells is not MHC
restricted. n,e activity of NK cells is not com prom i~ed; but
enhanced by the decreased MHC expression exhibited by
some tumor cells.
• niis is due towithdrawalofin hibitory receptors induced
NK cells suppression. nie inhibitory receptors of NK
cells will be no longer functional in the absence ofMHC
I molecules on die target cell~ so that die activation
receptors become active.
• The activation receptors can be Fe receptors on NK cell~
which can bind 10 antibody-coated iumor cells, leading
toADCC.
• 111e importance of NK cells in tumor immunity i~
suggested by die mutam mouse sirairi called beige and
Chedlak-Hlgashi syndrome ill humans. In each case,
a genetic defect causes marked impairmem ofNK cells
and an associated increase in certain types of cancer.

IMMUNE SURVEILLANCE THEORY

Tumor-associa1ed amigens (TATAs) are 1101 unique 10
1umor cells and may also be ex'f)ressed by normal cells, but
at a very low level. Their level gets ex'f)onentially high in
tumor cell~. Examples illclude (Table 19.3):
• Oncofelal antigens: They are die proteins that are
expressed on normal cells during fetal life, but not
expressed ill the adult normally.
Reactivation of die embryonic genes that encode
these proteins in tumor cells resulls in their
expression on the fully differentiated tumor cells.
Examples include alpha-fetoprotein (AFP) and
carcirioembryonic antigen (CEA).
• Non-oncofetal TATAs: Examples include carbohydrate
amigens (CA 125, CA 19-9), prostate specific antigen
and macroglobulin.

nieory of immunological surveillance (conceptualized
by Paul Ehrlich) postulates dial the tumor cells may ari~e
frequently in our body but are recognized as foreign and
are eliminated by die constam vigilance of our inunune
system.
Late~ Lewis n,omas revived the dieory by suggesting
the role of cell-mediated branch of llie immune system 10
patrol the body and eliminate cancer cells.
hnmune evasion by 1umor cells i~ described in detail in
the box given below:

IMMUNE RESPONSE AGAINST TUMOR CELLS

• Antitumor antibodies produced against tumor antigens
may have a role in immune evasion.
• Blocking factor: Antitumor antibody may act as a blocking

Bodi humoral and cell-mediated immune responses are
induced by tumor antigens dia1 resull in die destruction
of the tumor cells. In general, the cell-mediated response
appears 10 play the major role, especially cytotoxic T cell
andNKcell.

cytotoxlcT Cells
A number of tumors have been shown to induce tumorspecific Tc cell~ that recognize tumor amigens presented

Immune Evasion by Tumor Cells

The immune .sur veillance hypothesis though looks attractive, it
does not hold always true. In real situation, there area number
o f immune evasion mechanisms by w hich tumor cells bypass
the immune suiveillance mechanisms.

facto r. The a ntibody binds to tumor-specific a ntigen and
masks the antigen from cytotoxicT cells and NK cells.
• A ntigenic modulation: Certain tumor-specific antigens
have been observed to d isappear from the surface of
tumor cells in the presence o f serum antibodies and then
to reappear after d isappearance of serum antibodies.

Contd..
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Contd_.

TABLE 19.4: Monoclonal antibodies approved for treatment of

cancers
• Masking the immune cells: Circulating tumor antigens

may act as a 'smokescreen; coating the lymphoid ce lls and
preventing them from acting on the tumor cells.
• Expressing low levels of MHC I: Many t umor cells d own
regulate the expression o f MHC I molecules; hence
preventing their recognition by cytotoxic T cells.
• Poor costimulatory signals: The costimulatory signa I o f T
cell activation is provided by interaction between the CD28

Target

Alemu.aumab

CD52

Bevacizumab

Vascular endothelial Colorectal, lung and
growth factor
renal cell cancer

Cetuximab

Epidermal growth
factor receptor

Colo rectal, the head and
neck cancer

lpilimumab

CTLA4

Metastatic melanoma

molecules o n T ce ll surface w ith the 87 molecules on the

APCs. The poor immunogenicity of many tumor cells may
b e due to lack o f the costimulatory molecules on APCs.
• Secrete soluble factors:Certain tumor cells secrete soluble
factors such as IL-10 and TGF-13 that may suppress the
immune responses against the tumor cells.

• Expressing Fas ligand: Some tumor cells express Fas ligand
on their surface, which w hen interact with Fas (the death
receptor) on T cells, causes apoptosisofT cells.
• t Opportunistk infections: Patients with advanced cancers
have an increased susceptibility to various opportunistic
infectionsw hich in turn depresses the T cell responses.

CANCER IMMUNOTHERAPY
Cancer immunod,erapy i~ the use of !he immune
system 10 treat cancer. n,ere are d1ree main groups of
immunorherapy used 10 treat cancer: cell-based therapies,
antibody therapies and cytokine dierapies. lhey all
provoke the immune system 10 anack the rumor cells by
using diese cancer amigens as 1arge1s.

I Approved for

Monoclonal
antibodies

treatment of cancers
Chronic lymphocytic
leukemia (CLL)

Rituximab

CD20

Tositumomab

CD20

CLL
Non-Hodgkin
lymphoma

Trastuzumab

ErbB2

Breast cancer

• Once bound 10 !he surface receptors on rhe rwnor
cells, amibodies can induce rumor cell deadi by several
mechanisms such a~ ADCC, complement acrivalion or
by preventing the surface receptor 10 in1erac1 with its
ligand.
• Conjugated mAb: When such mAb conjugated 10 a
toxic molecule is used; die mAb binds 10 its receptor
on rumor cells and delivers die roxic molecule 10 e.xerr
ledial effect on die rumor cells.
• llie toxic molecule used 10 conjugate mAb may be
eidier a wxin such as tetanus toxin or diphtheria toxin
(immunoroxin) or chemical or radioactive subs1ance.

Cell-based Therapies
Cell-based dierapies, also known as cancer \'llc::clues,
Cytoklne Therapies
usually involve rhe removal of immune cells from paliems
with cancer, eidier from the blood or from a rumor Adminisrralion of cytokines can regulate and coordinate
7immune cells specific for die rumor will be ac1iva1ed, the behaviour oflhe immunesysrem. Examples include:
grown and returned IO the person widi cancer 7Where rhe • lnlerferou c,: II is used in !he trea1men1 of hairy-cell
leukaemia, AIDS-related Kaposi's sarcoma, follicular
immune cells provoke an immune response against rhe
lymphoma, chronic myeloid leukaemia and malignant
cancer.
melanoma
• Cell types 1ha1 can be used in cancer vaccines include • lnrerleukin-2: II is used in rhe trea1men1 of malignant
NK cells, cy101oxic T cells and dendritic cells.
melanoma and renal cell carcinoma.
• The only cell-based therapy curremly approved for
use is dendriric cells (Provenge) for rhe trea1men1 of CancerVacdne
pros rare cancer.
niey are used for 1rea1mem of eX1s1111g cancers or
prevemion of emergence of new cancers.
Monoclonal Antibodies
• Preventi,•ecancer \Yac::cines: E.xamples of HPV vaccine
and hepatitis B vaccine will prevem rhe emergence
Monoclonal antibody (mAb) therapies are currendy rhe
cervical and liver cancers, respectively.
mosr successful form of immw1od1erapy. Many mAbs
are approved for treaunems of a wide range of cancers • n,e rapeulic cancer vaccine s: They are used 10 near
existing cancers. Researcli is ongoing for preparation
(Table 19.4).
of such vaccines. Vaccines against some oncogenic
• niey are usually 1arge1ed against the cell surface
viruses have proven extremely effective.
molecules, e.g. rhe epidermal growth factor receptor.
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EXPECTED QUESTIONS
I.

Es..y:
1.

d.

A 55-years-male patient w ith chronic kidney disease
underwent a kidney transplantation d onated by a
donor. Patient developed rejection reaction w it hin 3

weeks.
a.
b.

n.

What is the immunological process of rejection?
Mention the pre-transplantation investigations
to know the suitability o f transplant?
c. Hem can this be prevented?
Wrlteshort notl!Son:

a.

Ill.

lmmunotherapyfor tumors

Multiple Choice Quetions 1MCQ,):
1.

Answer,
1. b

Application of skin graft for the second time from
the same donor will result in:
a. First s.et rejection
b. Second set rejection
c. Both
2. b

3. a

4. d

Autog raft

b. lsograft
c. Allograft
d . Xenograft
3. Graft rejection due to preformed antibodies
occurs in:

1. Graft-versus- host reaction
Immune evasion by tumor cells

2.
3.

None

2. Transplantation between members with same
genetk constitution is known as:

4.

a. Hyperacute rejection
b. Acute rejection
c. Subacute rejection
d . Chronic rejection
All of the following are tumor associated

transplant antigens except:
a.
b.

c.
d.

Prostate-speci6c antigen
Carcinoembryonic antigen
CA 125
Rituximab
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lmmunoprophylaxis and lmmunohematology
Olapter Preview

• lmmunoprophyl axis
• Active immunoprophylaxis
• Passive immunoprophylaxi.s

• lmmunohematology
• Blood group sy stem (ABO, Rh and

others)

IMMUNOPROPHYLAXIS
lmmunoprophylaxis against microbial pathogens can be
classified into active immunoprophylaxis (or vaccination)
and passive irnmunoprophylaxis (or immunoglobulin
adminisl ral ion).

VACCINATION (ACTIVE
IMMUNOPROPHYLAXIS)

• Safe blood transfusion practices
• Transfusion reactions
• Transfusion transmitted infections

11ie classic example is Jenner's use of cowpox 10
protect against smallpox.
, Use of BCG vaccine made from Mycobacterium bovis
lO pro1ec1 against human tuberculosis caused by M.
tuberculosis.

• l)'Pes: vaccine may be prepared by live mod.ified
organisms, inactivated or killed organisms, extracted or
cellular fractions, toxoids or combinations of all these.
Preparalions 1ha1 are more recent are subunit vaccines
and recombinant vaccill e. Vaccines of future prospects
include ONA vaccine and edible vaccine.

Vaccine is an immunobiological preparation diat provides
specific protection against a given disease. Following
vaccine administration, the immunogen (active ingred.iell!
of die vaccine) stimulates tbe immune system of die body Live Attenuated Vaccine
10 produce active immunity in die form of protective Live vaccines, such as BCG (Table 20.1) are prepared from
antibody and/or irnmunocompe1en1 T cell response.
live (usuallyanenuated) organi~ms.
• History:11ie terms vaccine and vaccination are derived • 1lie live auenuated organisms lose !he ability 10 induce
from 'Variolaevaccinae'(smallpoxoflhe cow), !he term
full blown disease, bu1 re1ain 1heir immunogenicity.
devised by Edward Jenner 10 denote cowpox. Later, 10 • Anenuation is achieved by passing !he live organisms
honor Jenner, Louis Pasteur proposed dial 1bese terms
serially d1rougli a foreign host., such as chick embryo/
should be extended 10 cover all 1he new protective
!issue cuhure or live animals.
preparations being developed, in die memory of
Note: Smallpox vaccine i~ a live vaccine which is not
Edward Jenner.
anenuated. 11ie nonpad1ogenlc cross reactive Vaccinia
• Valen e)': Vaccines may be mono"alent dial contains
virus or cowpox viru,; were used to vaccinate against
single amigen or single serorype of a microorganism)
smallpox
virus (i.e. Vario/a).
or poly\'alent (contains two or more strains of the
same microorganism), e.g. trivalent vaccines such as
Advantages
influenza vaccine and polio vaccine.
• Homologous a nd be1erologou s vaccine: In mos1 Live vaccines in general, are more potelll immun,zmg
vaccines, die immunizing substance is derived agent compared 10 killed vaccines, due 10 !he following
from die same microorganism against which ii is reasons:
used (homologous vaccine). However, di ere are few • 11ie live organisms multiply in !he hos1 and 1he
resuhanl antigenic dose would be larger 1han what is
exceptions, where die vaccine organi~m is differelll
administered.
from die disease-causing organi~m. Such vaccines
are called as heterologous or "Jennerian• vaccines. • Live vaccines retain all the immunogenic components
(major and minor) of die organisms.
E.xam pies include-
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TABLE 20.1: Example o f commonly used vaccines

BCGvaccine

Measles vaccine

Typhoral vaccine

Mump-s vaccine

Epidemic typhus vaccine

Rubella vaccine
live attenuated influenza vaccine
Chickenpox vaccine
Oral polio vaccine
(OPV, Sabin vaccine)
Rotavirus vaccine
Yellow fever 17D vaccine
HepatitisA vaccine
Japanese Bencephalitisvaccine
(14-14·2 strain)

Killed/Inactivated va<elne

Bacterial

Viral

Typhoid vaccine

Injectable polio vaccine (IPV or Salk
vaccine)

Cholera vaccine

Killed influenza vaccine

Pertussis vaccine

Rabies vaccine

Plague vaccine

Hepatitis A vacc ir1e
Japanese Bencephalitisvaccine
(Nakayama strain)

Toxo1d vaccine
DT (Diphtheria toxoid)
TT (Tetanus toxoid)

Subunit vaccine
Hepatitis Bvaccine
HPV (Human papillomavirus}vaccine
Cellular frn.ctlon

Meningococcal vaccine
Pneumococcal vaccine
Haemophilusinfluenzae
type b vaccine
Combined vaccine

DPT vaccine (Diphtheria, Mumps, measles, rubella (MMR )
vaccine
pertussisand tetanus)
Pentavalent vaccine
(DPT + Hib + Hepat~is B)
Note: Details about individual vaccine is discussed in the respective chapters.

• They are capable of inducing mucosa! immunity by
stimulating secretory lgA antibody production at the
local mucosa! sites.
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Precautions Whlle Using Live Va«ln~

• Contraindications: Live vaccines should not be administered in individuals wid1 immunodeficiency diseases
or any conditions diat supresses the immw1i1y, such as
leukemia, lymphoma, malignancies or corticosteroid
or any other immunosuppressive drug therapy.
• Pregnancy is anod1er contraindication, unless die ri~k
of infection exceeds the risk of harm to die fetus by
giving the live vaccine.
• \\~ien two Live vaccines are required to be given; they
should be administered with an interval of at least 4
weeks. Exception is yellow fever vaccine which is given
less than 4 weeks after MMR vaccine.
• Dosa ge: Most live vaccines are given in single dose
format as effective inununity is achieved with a single
dose. Exception is oral polio vaccine (OPV) which is
given as multiple doses at spaced intervals to achieve
effective immunity.
• Risk of gaining the virulence: 11ie attenuation of die
Live vaccine hastobe done in an effective wayodierwi.se
there is always a risk of gainingthevirulence back again.
• Storage: Live vaccines must be stored cautiously to
retain effectiveness, especially the OPV and measles
vaccine.

Inactivated or Killed Vaccine
I! consists of organisms, which are grown in culture under
controlled conditions and then killed using mediods, such
as heat or formaldehyde.
• lliey are generally safer but less efficacious than live
vaccines.
• Compared to the live vaccines, killed vaccines require
large doses, adjuvants, and multiple doses to confer
immunity. In most cases, a booster dose is also needed.
• Adjuvants increase the immw,ogenicity of die vaccine
antigen (e.g. alum is used as adjuvam in DPT vaccine).
• Killed vaccines are usually administered in
subcutaneous or intramuscular routes. The only
absolute contraindication is a severe local or gen era!
reaction to the previous dose.
Various characteristics ofldlled and live vaccines are given
in Table 20.2.
Toxoid Vaccine
llie e.xotoxins produced by certain bacteria can be
detoxicated 10 form toxoid by treating widi acidic pH,
formalin or by prolonged storage.
• Toxoid i~ a form of toxin that loses its virulence property
but retains immunogenicity.
• \ll~ien a toxoid preparation i~ given as vaccine, it induces
formation of neutralizing antibodies diat are capable
of neutralizing the toxin moiety produced during an
infection; rather than acting upon the organi~m.
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TABLE 20.2: Characteristics o f killed and live v accines
Characterlstks

KIiied vaccine

Live vaccine

Number ofdoses

Multiple

Single*

Need for adjuvant

Yes

No

Duration of immunity

Shorter

Longer

Effectiveness of protection

Lower

Greater

Mimics natural infection

Less closely

More closely

lmmunoglobulins produced

lgG

lgAand lgG

Mucosal immunity

Absent

Induced

Cell·mediated immunity

Poor

Induced

Reverts back to virulent form

No

Possible

Excretion of vaccine virus and No
transmission to non-immune
contacts

Possible

Interference by other
microorganisms in host

No

Possible

Stability at room temperature

High

Low

Immunodeficiency and
pregnancy

Safe

Unsafe

Combinations
If more than one immunizing agents are included in a
vaccine preparation, it is called combined vaccine. llie
aim oft he combined vaccine is 10• Simplify adm inistralion and
• Augment die immunogen icity of die inununogen. For
example, in DPT vaccine, die pertussis component acts
as an adjuvanr, which increases the immunogenicity of
both diphtheria roxoid and tetanus roxoid.
Newer Vaccine Approaches
DNAVacdne

DNA vaccines are experimental at present, have many
advantages such as cost effectiveness and mouming a
stronger and wider range of im mwi e response.
llie small pieces of DNA containing genes from die
pathogenic microorganism am injected into the host. nie
gene of i111eres1 gets imegrared with rhe host cell genome
and starts transcribing die proteins against which the host
mounts an immune response. Several vaccine trials are
going on ba~ed on DNA vaccines.
Edible Vaccine

llie edible vaccine is a new concept introduced recendy.
• The gene encoding die orally active antigenic protein
is i~olared from the padiogen and is transferred to
• Examples include dipluheria roxoid (from Corynebac·
sul!able plant bacteria, which are dien used to infect a
terium. diphtheri,ae) and tetanus roxoid (from
transgenic plant (e.g. banana, potato, etc.).
Clostridittm tetani).
• The plants infected by the bacteria then start producing
the antigen of i111eres1 in large scale. nie appropriate
Extracted or Celliilar Fractions Vaccine
plant parts having die antigen may be fed raw to animals
Vaccines, in certain instances, are prepared from extracted
or humans 10 bring ahour immunization.
cellular fractions; examples include meningococcal vac· • llie advantages of the edible vaccines am- (1) low cost,
cine, pneumococcal vaccine and Haemophil,~~ injluen.zae
(2) ability 10 produce in large scale, (3) administered
type b vaccine- all am prepared from the capsular poly·
orally, (4) induces local immunity, and (5) hear stable.
saccharide antigens ofrhe respective organism.
• Applications: The edible vaccines are still under
experimental stage; some formulations available
Subunit Va,cines
includeFor certain viruses, only a particular subun ii of die virus is
Transgenic potatoes and tomatoes against diarrhea·
necessary to initiate the infection, e.g. hepatitis B surface
genie organisms.
antigen (HBsAg) is the immunogenic componem of
Edible banana against Norwalk virus.
hepatitis B virus. So, rhesubviral componem alone can be
used as vaccine radier dian the whole virus.
Cold Chain
• Examples of subunit vaccines in elude hepatitis B
"Cold chain" refers 10 a system of transport, storage, and
vaccine and human papillomavirus (HPV)vaccine.
• DNA recombina111 technologyis used for the preparation handling of vaccines, starling at die manufacturer level
ofsuch sub viralcomponenrs. For example, in hepatitis and ending with the sire of administration of the vaccine
B vaccine preparation, the gene coding for HBsAg is 10 die diem. The oprimwn temperature for refrigerated
inserted into the chromosome of baker's yeast, so d1a1, vaccines is between +2°C and +8°C. For frozen vaccines
with die multiplication of die yeast, the gene of imeresr the optimum temperature is - 15°C or lower. In addition,
would aJso replicate resulting in production of large protection from light is a necessary condition for some
quantity of HBsAg whicli can be used as vaccine.
vaccines. Improper cold chain maintenance is one of die
•Exception is oral polio vaccine{OPVJ, w hich isgi1A?nas multipledosesat spaced
intervals to achieve effective immunity.
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most common causes of vaccine failure; especially oral
polio vaccine which is the most sensitive vaccine 10 heat;
must be stored at - 20'C.
• Vaccines which must be stored in the freezer
comparrmem are polio and measles vaccines.
• Vaccines which mt1~1 be stored in the COLD pan bur
never allowed to freeze are- DPT, TT, Td., BCG, hepatitis
B, H. infl.uenzae type b and diluents.
Vaccine Vial Monitor
Vaccine vial monitor is a tool 10 monitor the stability/
potency of a vaccine and 10 check the efficiency of cold
chain.
Ir is hear sensitive label lining the vaccine vial. II
contains an outer blue circle and an inner white square.
With increase of time and temperature, the inner square
cl1anges its color gradually from white towards blue,

whereas the oucer circle is nOl heal sensitive; il remains
blue throughout (Table 20.3 and Fig. 20.1).

TABLE 20.3: Staging of vaccine vial monitor
Inner 5quare

I Ou1erclrde

Vaccine

Stage 1

White

Blue

Can be used

Stage 2

Light blue

Blue

Can be used

Stage 3

Blue

Blue

Discard

Stage4

Dark blue

Blue

Discard

Vaccine vial monito..- stage
II
Ill
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o--o--o--e
I

IV

Fig. 20.1: Staging of vaccine vial monitor
(Vaccine is usable up to stages I and II and should be discarded
for stages Ill and IV)

National lmmunixatlon Schedule (NIS)

Immunization is one of the most logical and cost effective
strategies of any country lor the prevention of childhood
sicknesses and disabilities and is thus a basic need for
all children. lhe following is the national immunization
schedule recommended by the Ministry of Health,
Govemment of India and ii includes those vaccines that are
given free of cost 10 all children of our country (Table 20.4).

PASSIVE IMMUNOPROPHYLAXIS
(IMMUNOGLOBULINS)
Passive immunoprophylaxis is given in the form of
commercially available ready made immunoglobulins
prepared against the pathogenic microorganism. Unlike

TABLE 20. 4: National Immunization Schedule (NIS) for infants, children and pregnant women (India)

V:iccin~

I When to give

Dose

Route

Site

ForPr!'9nantTT-1

Early in pregnancy

O.Sml

Intramuscular

Upper arm

TT·2

4 weeks afterTT· 1•

O.Sml

Intramuscular

Upper arm

TT·Booster

If received 2TT doses in a pregnancy within the O.Sml

Intramuscular

Upper arm

lntradermal

Left upper arm

last 3 years•
For Infants
BCG

At birth or as early as possible till 1 year of age

0.1 ml (0.05 ml until
1 monthage)

Hepatitis B

At birth or as early as possible withif1 24 hours

O.Sml

Intramuscular

Anterolateral side of
mid thigh

OP\1-0

At birth or as early as possible within the first
1Sdays

2 drops

Oral

Oral

OP\/ 1, 2 and 3

At 6 week~ 10 weeks and 14 weeks

2 drops

Oral

Oral

DPT1, 2and 3

At6weeks, 10weeks and 14 weeks

O.Sml

lrmamuscular

Anterolateral side of
mid thigh

Hepatitis B 1, 2 and 3

At6week~ 10we<?ks and 14 weeks

O.Sml

Intramuscular

Anterolateral side of
mid thigh
Contd..
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Va-cclne

[ When to give

Dose

Measles

9 completed months .. 12 months (give up to 5 0.5ml
years if not received at 9- 12 months age)

Vitamin A (1st dose)

At 9 months w ith measles vaccine

16-24 months

Route

Subcutaneous

Right upper arm

1 m l (1 lakh IU)

Oral

Oral

0.5ml

Intramuscular

Anterolateral side of

For Children

DPT booster

m id thigh

OPV booster

16-24 months

2 drops

Oral

Oral

Measles (2nd dose)

16- 24 months

0.5ml

Subcutaneous

Right upper arm

Japanese
encephalitisH

16-24 months w ith DPT/OPV booster

0.5ml

Su bcutaneous

l eft upper arm

2 m l (2 lakh IU)

Oral

Oral

0.5ml

Intramuscular

Upper arm

0.5ml

Intramuscular

Upper arm

Vitamin A'·- (2nd to 9th 16 months w ith DPT/OPV booster. Then one
dose)
dose every 6 months up to the age of 5 years

DPT Booster

5-6years

TT

1Oyears and 16years

• Give TT·2 or booster doses before 36 weeks of pregnancy. Ho\wver, give the:seewn if m ore than 36weeks have passed.Given to a woman in labor, if she has
not previously received n .
- SA 14--14--2 vaccine.

in seJec:t ed endem ic districtsaft er thecam paign.

- · Th e 2nd to 9th doses of vitamin A can be adm inistered to children l -S years old.

•

vaccines, im mun oglobulin s act faster, widiout involvement TABLE 20.5: Passive immunoprophy laxis
of host immune apparatus.
lmmunoglobulln
Indications
Passive immunization is useful in !he following preparations
I
circumstances:
Dipluhe,0 ant.ito,dn Equine Tre<nment of resp iratorydipl\therict
• For immunocompromized individuals who cannot Tetanus Immune
Equine, Treal ment of tetanus as
globulin (TIG)
Human PEP, for' people not adequately
synthesize antibodies.
immunized with tetanus toxoid
• For postexposure prophylaxis to achieve an immediate
Botulinumantitodn Equine, Treatment of botulism
effect.
Human
For the treatment of toxin mediated di5eases to
Human PEP fo, immunosuppressed <ontactsof
Varicella•zoster
ameliorate die effect of toxin. Antibiotics cannot neutralize
acute <ases or oow born contacts
immune globulin
die toxin; hence, they cannot be used for !he treatment of (VZIG)
toxin mediated disea5es.
Cytomegalovlfus
Human PEP in hematopc,ietic stem cell and
Passive immunoprophylaxi5 i5 available against various Immune globulin
kidney tra,uplant ,ec:lpients
(CMV•IG)
microbial diseases given in Table 20.5.

IMMUNOHEMATOLOGY
Among the 33 recognized blood group systems, the ABC)
system is the oldest system to be di5covered (Landsteiner,
1900). The other blood group systems include Rh, MN, P,
Lutheran, Lewi5, Kell, Duffy, Kidd, Diego, Yt, Kg, Dombrock
and Colton.

ABO BLOOD GROUP SYSTEM
The AB() blood group system comprises of four blood
groups, each is determined by die presence or absence of
two antigens A and B on die surface of the red blood cell
(RBC) membrane and their corresponding antibodies in

Rabies Immune
globulin
{RIG)
Hepatills 8 lm.mune
globulin(HBIG)

Hepatitis A

Immune
globuUn (HAIG)
Rubella
Measles

Rh lsoimmunitation
(RhlG)

Equine, Tre.ttrnentofrabiesand
Human PEP in people not prwiously immunlz.ed
with rabies vacdoo
Human PEP for
Percu~neousor mucosal or' sexual
expc,sure
Newborn of mother with HBsAg +ve
Human Postexposure p,ophyla:xls
• Family<ontacts
• Traveller's
Human Women exposed during eatly pr@i9nancy
Human Infants or immunosuppressed <ontacts
of acute cases exposed <6 days
prwlously
Human Tr eatment
Rh-ve mother ondelive,yofa Rh+w baby

PEP, Postexposure prophylaxis
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TABLE 20.6: Distrib ution o f A BO antigen s and an tibodies in RBCs
and s.erum
81-ood group

A

I Antigen on RBC

11.soantlbodies in serum

A

Anti·B
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• Rh blood group system bas iwo importam clinical
application s-(! ) its role in blood transfusion, (2) its
role in causing hemolytic disease of the newborn (or
Erythroblastosis fetalis).

B

B

Anti·A

Erythroblastosis Fetalis

AB

AB

None

0

None

Anti·Aand
Anti·B

When !he mother is Rh-negative and the fadier is Rhposilive, die fetus can inherit the Rh factor from die fadier.
11iis makes die fetus Rh-positive.
• During delivery, die Rh positive blood may be passed
illlo maternal circulation.
• 11ie modier being Rh-negative, may develop amibodies
10 an Rh-positive fetal RBCs. However, as ami-Rh
antibodies are produced only after exposure to Rhantigen (from Rh-positive fetus to Rb-negative mother
or mismatched transfusion) and take some time to
generate anti-Rh IgG which can cross the placenta;
hence, maternal Rb amibodies fail to lyse fetal RBCs
during die first Rh-incompatible pregnancy.
• During die subsequem pregnancies with a Rh positive
fetus, the Rb antibodies being IgG ill nature, can cross
the placema from modier to fetus and can destroy die
fetal RBC~.
• 1liis condition is called h emolylic disease of n ewborn.
ll can become severe en ough to cause serious ilb1 ess,
brain damage, or even death of die fetus or newborn.

serum. The principle followed is if a blood group antigen
is presem on the RBC then the corresponding amibody
would be absem in serum. Examples given in Table 20.6.
Natural lsoantibodles

Anti-A and anti-B i~oantibodies are called natural
antibodies because !hey are seen 10 arise without any
apparent amigenic stimulation.
They are IgM in nature (pentameric), produced by die
age of 6 months and persist !hereafter.
ABO System In Other Animals

ABO blood types are also present in some odier animals,
for exam pie rode ms and apes, such a~ chimpanzees, and
gorillas.
Distribution of Blood Groups in India

OTHER BLOOD GROUP SYSTEMS

In hidia,because of diversity of race, religion and creed,
!he distribution of blood groups within die population
is not wiiform. A recent study do11e in North India had
shown lhal group Bis the commonest (35%), follow by
group O (30%), A (21%) and AB (14%). Previous south
Indian studies had shoMl blood group O to be die most
common. However distribution of ABO blood groups may
vary between various geographical areas.

In routine transfusion practice, only the AB() and Rh
antigens are relevant. Proper matching of ABO and Rh
groups should be carried out before transfusing die blood
unit The odier blood group antigens are 100 weak.

RH BLOOD GROUP SYSTEM
Rh blood group is the most important blood group system
in humans after ABO system. Il was so named becaus e
!he antibody against this Rh blood group amigen was first
prepared in Rhesus monkey by Landsteiner and Wiener.
• At present, the Rb blood group system consists of 50
defined blood-group antigens, among which die five
antigens D, C, c, E, and e are the most important.
• The commonly used terms Rh factor, refer 10 the D
antigen only. Rh positive and Rh negative denote
presence or absence of Rh antigen on die surface of
RBCs. U1llike ABO system, diere are no natural Rh
antibodies in our blood.
• In India, about 95% of individuals have Rh positive
blood group; die remainder (5%) are Rh negative.

SAFE BLOOD TRANSFUSION PRACTICES
Safe blood transfusion practices require that die following
conditions are satisfied in choosing a donor:
• 11ie recipient's plasma should not contain any
antibodies dial will damage die donor's RBCs.
• 11ie donor plasma should n 01 have any antibodies lhal
will damage the recipient's RBCs.
• 11ie donor red cells should not have any antigen lhal
is lacking in the recipient RBCs. If die transfus ed cell~
possess a 'foreign amigen' ii will stimulate an immune
response in !he recipient.
Selection of Blood Group for Blood Transfusion
Ideally, the don or an d recipien t sh ould belon g to the same
A BO g roup. However in em ergency situation s. 0 blood group

can b e used for transfusion for any other ABO g ro up and
individuals w ith AB blood gro up can receive blood unit w ith
any blood g roup.

Contd..
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• Universal donor: Individualsw ith 'O' blood g roup arecalled

a.s universal donors because they do not possess either A or
B antigen; hence, they are generally safe.
• The anti-A and anti-8 antibodies in the transfused 0
blood group are diluted in recipient s serum, do not
ordinarily cause any damage to the red cells of the Aor B
blood group recipients.
DangerollS O group: It is o bserved that if the anti-A and
anti-B antibody titersare high (1 :200 or above) in the serum
of the individuals with O blood g ro up; then transfusion of
such blood may re.suit in damage to recipient's RBCs. This
type of O blood g roup iscalled as the dangerous O blood
group and it should not be used for transfusion.
• Universal recipients: Individuals with AB blood group d o
not have both A and B antibodies in serum; therefore, they
can re ceive any other blood group. Hence, they are called as
universal recipients.

•

•

•
•

the same mechanism as seen in acute hemolytic
reactions, but !hey are milder and occur late.
Febrile nonhemolylic reactions: Uiey are the most
comm on type of transfusion reactions and occur due 10
the release of inflammatory chemical signals by WBCs
present in stored donor blood.
AUergic reactions: They occur when !he recipiem has
preformed antibodies lO certain chemicals in the donor
blood, and !hey do not require prior exposure to blood
transfusions.
Post-transfusion lhrombocytopenia: It may occur
following transfusion containing platelets possessing
surface protein Human platelet antigen- la (HPA- l a).
Transfusion-associated acute lung injury (TRALI):
It is a rare complication, characterized by acute
respiratory distress; probably mediated by anti-HLA
amibodies. lt is more common in pregnancy.

Nonimmunological Complications

TRANSFUSION REACTIONS
Transfusion reactions are the complications of blood
transfusion; which may be of two types- immunological
and nonimmunological.

lliese iron overload and various transfusion-transmined
inlections.
Transfusion-transmitted infections
The most important nonimmunological complication is trans
mis,sion of infectious agents during blood transfusion. Thes.e
may include viruses1 bacteria and protozoa. HIV and hepatitis
viruses are of great concern a mong all the infectious agents
associated with blood transfusion. List of various infectious
agents transmitted via blood transfusion isas follows:
• Viruses
• Human immunodeficiency viruses (HIV)
• Hepatitis B, C and rarely D viruses
, Cytomegalovirus (CMV)
• Human T-Lymphotropic Virus
• Bacteria
Treponema pa/6dwn
4

Immunological Complications

Following are the immunological reactions that can take
place after an incompatible blood transfusion.
• Acute hemolytic reactions: They are ram, occurs as
a result of mismatched blood transfusion. The RBCs
undergo intravascular hemolysis ore hey may be coated
by antibodies and engulfed by phagocytes, removed
from circulation and subjected 10 extravascular lysis.
Symptoms include fever, chills, chest pain, back
pain, haemorrhage, increased heart rate, dyspnea,
hypotension and rarely kidney injury.
V'l~1en 1ransfusion reaction i~ suspected, transfusion
should be stopped immediately, and blood should
besent forcests 10 evaluate for presence oniemolysis.
Trea1mem is supportive.
• Delayed hemolytic reactions: They may occur in some
cases of mismatched blood transfusion. They mediate

• Leptospiro interrogons
, Borre/ia burgdotferi
• Protozoa

• Plosmodium species
Bobesia species
leishmaniodonovani
Taxop/asma gondii

Trypanosoma cruzi

EXPECTED QUESTIONS
I,

Write sho•t notes on,

II.

1. Uvevaccines vs. killed vaccines
2. National Immunization Schedule
3. Passive immunoprophylaxis
4 . Transfusion reactions
Multiple Choice Questions (MCQs):

1,

All of the following are live attenuated vaccines
except:

Answers
1,

C

2, d

2,

a. MMR
b. Yellow fever 17Dvaccine
c. Salk polio vaccine d. Sabin polio vaccine
Whkh of the following infectious agents can be
transmitted through blood transmission?
a.
b.

HIV
Trepanema pa/lidum

c.

Toxoplasmo gondii

d.

All of the above
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27.
28.
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34.
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38.
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40.

Staphylococcus
Streptococcus, Enterococcus and Pneumococcus
Neisseria and Moraxella
Corynebacterium
Bacillus
Anaerobes {Clostridium and Non-sporing
Anaerobes)
Mycobacteria
Miscellaneous Gram-positive Bacilli
Enterobacteriaceae-1
Enterobacteriaceae II : Salmonella
Vibrio and Aeromonas
Pseudomonas and Other Non-fermenters
Haemophilus and HACEK Group
Bordetella
Brucella
Miscellaneous Gram-negative Bacilli
Spirochetes
Rickett.siae, Coxiella, Bartonella
Chlamydiae
Mycoplasma and Ureaplasma
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Staphylococcus
a.apter Preview
• Introduction

• Staphylococcus aureus

• Coagulase-negative Staphylococcus
(CoNS)

INTRODUCTION
Gram-positive cocci are classified illlo two familiesMicrococcaceae and Slrepcococcaceae, differentiated by
the catalase 1es1. Micrococcaceae are catalase positive,
gram-positive cocci arranged in cecrads or clusters;
wherea~ Slrepcococcaceae are cacalase negative grampositive cocci, arranged in pairs or chains.
Family Micrococcaceae comprises of four generaMicrococc11s, Stomatococc11s, Planococc11s and Staphylo·
coccus.

• Micrococc,k~ species are skin commensals, usually not
associated with human infections. lliey are 1- 1.8 µm
size, arranged in cetrads. As they are obligate aerobes,
diey show oxidative panern in Hugh and Leifson's
oxidative-fermentative (OF) test
• Planoooccus and Stomatococc11s are not pathogenic 10
man.

• Staphylococcus species are arranged in clusters, show
fermentative pauern in oxidative fermentive test
Among Stapi1ylococc,k~ species, S. aureus is the most
pathogenic; ii produces an enzyme coagulase which
forms the basis of coagula~e test
Whereas, odier species do not produce coagulase
and are called as coagulase-negalive Stapi1ylococc11s
(CoNS). lliey are rarely padiogenic co man; may
cause infections in im munocompromi~ed patients.
S. epidermidis i~ the most common CoNS infecting
man, followed by S. saprophytic1tS, S. l11gd11nensis, S.
sci1leiferi, S. i1aernolytic11s and S. warner/.

It was named as S1apl1,vlococc11s (in Greek, Staphyle
means 'bu.ncl1 of grapes' and kokkos means berry) by
Sir Alexander Ogston (1880). Rosenbach (1884) named
cwo species of staphylococci based on pigmencation of
colonies as S. a11re11s (golden yellow colonies) and S. alb1tS
(white colonies). LaterPassec (1885) named a third species
as S. citre,k~ (lemon yellow colonies).

STAPHYLOCOCCUS AUREUS
Staphylococc,« a11re1tS is cacalase positive, coagula~e
positive, facullative anaerobe, non-motile, non-sporing
and occasionally capsulaced.
• 1l1ey are spherical cocci, about 1 µm in diameter,
arranged in grape-like clus1ers.1l1i~ arrangement is due
lO cell-division in S. a11re1tS occurs in multiple planes
with daughter cells remaining close 1oged1er.
• It produces golden yellow pigmentation on nutrient
agar and ~ hemolytic colonies on blood agar.
• S. a11re1« is the most virulent species among staphylococci; produces infections which range from localized
pyogenic infections 10 life-threatening systemic infections in man.
• Its importance a~ human pathogen is greatly enhanced
especially in hospital environmem because of its ability
10 develop drug resistance.
Vi rulence Factors

S. aure,k~ possesses an array of virulence factors as listed
in Table 21.1.

Cell Wall Associated Factors
History

S1api1ylooocc11s was first observed in pus by von
Recklinghausen (1871) and was first cultured in liquid
medium by Louis Pasteur (1880).

Like most gram-positive bacteria, die cell wall of
Staphylococcu.~ consists of a thick peptidoglycan layer and
teichoic acid. S. aureus has additional factors in the cell
wall, such as protein A and clumping factor.
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TABLE 21.1: Virulence factors o f

Staphylococcus aureus

TABLE 21.2: Hemolysinsof Staphyfococcusaureusand their activity

Cell wall associated factors

Hemol sln.s

Activities

Peptidoglycan

t.1.·hemolysin

It is inactivated at 7<Y'C but again reactivated

paradoxically at 100°( (This is because at
60"C o.~hemolysin combines w ith a heat labile
inactivator which gets denatured at 100°C).
• It possesses lethal, leukocidal, dermonecrotic,.
cytotoxic and neurotoxic activities.
• It lyses rabbit RBC.s, but is less active against
sheep and human RBCs.

Teichoic acid
Cell surface adhesins- e.9 . clumping factor
Protein A

Toxins
Membrane active toxins
• Hemolysins- a f ~. y, 0
• Leukocidln (or panton valentine toxin)

P-hemolysin

Epidennolytic toxin (exfoliative toxin)
Enterotoxins

Toxic .shock syndrome toxin

y,-hemolysin

Extracellular enzymes

Coagulase
Heat stable thermonuclease
Deoxyribonuclease
Staphylokinase (fibrinolysin)

&-hemolysin

Others- hyaluronidase, lipase. and protease

It is sphingomyelinase in nature:
• l yses sheep RBC, but not human or rabbit RBC.
• Exhibits hot<old phtnomenon, i.e. hemolysisstarts
at37°C but becomesevidentonlyafterchilling.
• It has three protein fragments which act
together along with leukocidin to exhibit
hemolytic activity.
• It lyses rabbit sheep and human RBC.s.
• It has detergent like(surfactant}action.
• It lyses rabbit sheep, horse and human RBCs.
• It isalso letha~ leukocidal and dermonecrotic.

Peptidoglycan

Microcapsu le

Similar 10 other gram-positive bacteria, die pepridoglycan
layer of Staphylococcus is thicker (15- 80 nm, up to JOO
layers thick).
• Ir confers rigidity 10 the cell wall and maimains the
shape.
• It induces inflammatory response and also has
endotoxin-like activity.

Some strains of S. aureus have polysaccharide microcapsule, which inhibits phagocytosis by neutrophils. 11ie
capsular polysaccharides are zwHrerionic- i.e. diey have
bodi negative and positive charges, which is a feature dial
is critica.l for abscess formation.

Toxins
Membrane Active Toxins

Teichoic Acid

Hemolysins

It i~ made up of ribirol phosphate polymers, helps in adhe·
sion of cocci to mucosa! surfaces and inhibits opsonisation.

S. aureus produces four distinct hemolysins- r,, ~. y and
3 hemolysins. They are membrane damaging toxins, act
on red blood cells (RB Cs) leading 10 hemolysis. lliey
differ from each other by dieir action on RBCs of different
animals, their lethal, dermonecrotic and leucocida.l
activity (Table 212).

Cell Surface Adhesins

• Clwnping factor/bound coagulase-ir is a fibrinogen
binding adhesin; responsible for slide coagulase

reaction.
• Fibronectin binding adhesin
• Collagen-binding adhesin
Protein A (SpA)

is a 42 lcDa polypeptide, encoded by spa gene. ll is
present on 90-99% of human S. aureus strains (especially
die Cowan I strains).
• Protein A has many biological properties, such as anticomplemenrary, chemoraclic, mirogenic, inhibition of
opsoni2a1io11 and induction of platelet damage.
• Mediates coagglu!lnalion reaction: Protein A binds 10
Fe region of any IgG amibody, leaving Fab region free
which binds 10 die corresponding antigen present in
clinical samples (Described in derail in Chapter 12).

11

Leukocidins/Panton Volentine Toxin

ll is aL~o called as panton valentine (PV) toxin (after its
discoverer).
• It has two components F (fast) and S (slow) based on
their migration on carboxymerhyl cellulose column.
• Bodi the fragmems act synergistically with '(-hemolysin
10 damage leukocytes, RBCs and macrophages.
• Si•nergohi•menotropic toxins: y-hemolysin and PV
toxin are called as synergohymenotropic toxins.
Because they are not active individually, but in
combination they are capable of producing hemolytic
and leukocidal activity. There are six combinations
possible by the interaction between three fragments of
'(-hemolysin with die two fragments of PV toxin.
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• PV ioxin is expressed on MRSA (methicillin-resi5tant
Staphylococcus attre1L~) strains, which are a5sociated
with die community acquired infections.
Epidermolytic/Exfoliative Toxin (ET)

11iis toxin is responsible for staphylococcal scalded skin
s yndrome (SSSS).
• It comprises of two proteins- ET-A (chromosomal, heat
stable) and ET-B (plasmid coded, heat labile).
• Staphylococcal scalded skin syndrome (SSSS) often
occurs in newborns and children, more often than
adults.
• lllness may vary from localized tender blisters and
bullae formation lO exfoliation and separation of outer
epidermal layer leaving denuded underlying skin (die
later i5 called as Nikolsky'ssign).
• The mucous membranes are usually spared.
• Severe form in a newborn is called as Riner's syndrome;
characterized by feve~ lethargy, and irritability with
poor feeding.
• Milder forms-pemphigus neonatorum a11d bullous
impetigo.
• Epidermolytic toxin producing strains belong to S.
a11re1L~ bacteriophage group II.
Enterotoxin
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• Detection of enleroloxln in food is carried out by ELISA
or latex agglutination test or by detecting enterotoxin
gene by multiplex PCR (polymerase chain reaction).
• Treatment is entirely supportive by correcting Ouid and
electrolyte imbalance.
Toxic Shock Syndrome Toxin (TSST)

11tis toxin is responsible for toxic shock syndrome (TS$). It
has two subtypes- TSST-1 andTSST-2.
• TSST-1 is actually a staphylococcal emerotoxin. Emerotoxin F or pyrogenic exotoxin C is die most common
type ofTSST-1; rarely enterotoxin-B or C may also be
associated.
• TSST producing strains belong 10 S. a11re11s
bacteriophage group I.
• Risk factors: Initially, toxic shock syndrome was
reported from women using highly absorbent vaginal
tampons during me,istruation. Subsequendy, TSS has
been reported from bodi men and non-menstruating
women as a complication of staphylococcal abscesses,
osteomyelitis and post-surgical wound infection.
• Pathogenesis: TSST-1 gets absorbed into circulation
from die tampons; dien being a superantigen il
stimulates the T-cells non-specifically (by binding to Vj'I
region ofT-ceU receptor) causing excessive production of
cytokines which lead~ 10 a potentially fatal multi.system
disease. (Both TSST and enterotoxin are examples of
superantigens, detail described in Chapter 10).
• Clln.ical features: Patients present with fever,
hypotension, mucosa! (conjunctival) hyperemia,
vomiting diarrhea, confusio11, myalgia, abdominal
pain and erydiematous rashes which desquamate later.
Subsequently, there is rapid involvement of the other
organs such as liver, kidneys, gastrointestinal tract
(GIT) and/ or central nervous system (CNS).
• Anti-TSSTantiboclies usually appear in die convalescelll
stage, they are protective in nature. TSS is more severe if
ami-TSST antibodies fall to appear.
• Diagnosis: Detection of TSST can be done by latex
agglutination test and enzytne immunoassay. PCR
based assays are available for detection ofTSST genes 1
and 2. Other findings may include altered liver/ kidney
function tests and low platelet count

Emerotoxin is expressed by nearly 50% of S. aureus strains
and is responsible for staphylococcal food poi5oning
• It is a preformed toxin (secreted in food before
consumption) so that il can act rapidly. As a result, the
incubation period is short (1- 6 hours).
• Sile of action: 11ie toxin stimulates the vagus nerve
and the vomiting cemer of the brain. It also appears to
stimulate the intestinal peristaltic activity.
• Symptoms : Staphycoccal food poisoning is characterized by nausea, vomiting occasionally diarrhea,
hypotension, and dehydration; however, there is no
fever. Symptoms generally resolve widiin 8- 10 hours.
• Most common s ource of infection is a food handler,
who is a carrier of S. aureus. There i5 no secondary
spread.
• Most common food Hems involved are milk products,
bakery food,custard5, potato salad, or processed meats.
• It is a heat stable toxin and is resistant to gastric juice.
TREATMENT
Tmlc shocks,:~
• Serotyping: Enterotoxins can be typed into many
Clindamycin is the preferred drug for TS$ (as it reduces the toxin
serotypes (A- E, G- 1, R-T a11d V).
synthesis). It is given along with .semisynthetic penicillin or
vancornydn.
Type A is most common to cause food poisoning
Serotype-F does not cause food poisoning; but
Extracellular Enzymes
causes toxic shock syndrome.
Coagulase
Serotype-J, Q and U are enterotoxin- like toxins.
• S. aureus enterotoxins are also responsible for some nie wiique feature ofS. aureus is diat, il secretes coagulase
cases of pseudomembranous colitis following use of enzyme which brings about cloning or coagulation of
plasma.
broad spectrum antibiotics.
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TABLE 21 .3: Differences between tube coagulase and slide
coagulase te.st
Tube coa.gulase

I

Slide coagulase

Due to coagulaseenzyme

Due to clumping factor

Requires CRF in plasma
Done in tube

Done on slide

Positive if clot is formed

Positive if clumps are formed

Does not require CRF in plasma

Coagulase enzyme has eight Clumpingfactorhasone
serotypes
serotype

S. lugdunensis gives a negative S. Jugdunensis gives a positive
result

result

Both tube and slide coagulase positive for S. aureus, S. hykus, and S.
inrennedius
Abbreviarion:CRF, coagula.se reacting factor

• Coagula,;e enzyme combines with a plasma protein
called CRF (coagulase reacting factor), and together
diey activate prothrombin, which in turn, converts
fibrinogen to fibrin.
• lhis i,; the basis of tube coagulase 1es1. lhis has to
be differentiated from slide coagulase 1es1, which is
mediated by clumping factor (Table 21.3).
• Coagula,;e can react "1th rabbit or human plasma; but
does not clot widi guinea pig plasma as it lacks CRF.
• Subty pes: Coagulase enzyme is of 8 antigenic types
(A- HJ. Type-A is the most common type secreted by
human strains of S. aureus.
Other Enzymes
• Heat stable diermonucleases and DNase (deoxyribonuclease) are the enzymes diat are specific 10 S. aureus;
nol produced by any other staphylococci species.
• Staphylokinase (fibrinolysin) breaks down fibrin clots
and may facilitate !he spread of infection.
• Hyaluronidase breaks down !he connective ti,;sue network.
• Lipases and phospholipases breakdown die lipids.
Pathogenesis
Pathogenesi,; of S. aureus involves the following steps:
• Coloni7.alion: S. aureus colonizes on various body
surfaces, such as anterior nares, axilla and perinealskin.
• lnlroduclion into the tissue : Organisms are introduced
into the tissues as a result of minor abrasions or
instrumentation. lhen they adhere 10 !he tissue
surfaces; which is mediated by various adhesin s, e.g.
clumping factor.
• Invasion: S. aureus can invade into die tissues by
elaborating enzymes, such as serine proteases,
hyaluron idases., diermonucleases and lipases.
• Evasion of hos! defense mechanisms: S. aureus
exhibits various immune evasion mechanisms, such as:
Anti-phagocytic activity mediated by microcapsule
and protein A.

• Inhibition of leucocyte migration (by chemo1axis
inhibitory protein of staphylococci).
Intracellular survival inside the endothelial cells (by
formation of small colony variants).
• Metastalic spread: Finally, S. aureus spreads 10 various
distant sites by hematogen ous spread.
O lnical Manifestation
Staphylococc,L~ aureus is a pluripo1en1 pathogen, causing
various diseases through both toxin-mediated and non1oxin-media1ed mechanisms. ll is responsible for both
nosocomia.l and community-based infections that range
from relatively minor skin and soft tissue infections 10 lifethreatening systemic infections (Table 21.4).
Epidemiology
Staphylococc,« aureus is a part of normal human flora.
About 25- 50% of healthy population are carriers of S.
aureus, colonizing the organism persistendyortransiendy.
• Most common sile(s) of colonization are anterior nares
followed by skin (abraded), vagina, axilla, perineum,
and oropharynx. These colonization sites serve as a
reservoir for future infections.
• llie rate of colonization is higher among insulin-dependent diabetics, HIV-infected patients, patients undergoing hemodialysis, and individuals widi skin damage.
• Overall, S. aureus is a leading cause of nosocomial
infections. In hospitals, the health care professionals
are die potentia.l carriers of S. aureus. Hospital strains
are often multidrug resistam, spread 10 patients eidier
from hospital staff/ other patiellls/ environmelll or also
from patiem's own endogenous flora.

• S. au.rew; is the most common cause ofsurgical site \\round
infections and a leading cause of primary bacieremia
• Jn the community, S. aureus remains as an important

cause of skin and soft tissue infections, respiratory infections and infective endocarditis (among intravenous
drug users) (Fig. 21.1).

Fig. 21.1: Staphylococcal cellulitis
Source: Public Heahh Image library, 1Dt4647/COC., Atlanta {wirh permission )
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TABLE 21.4: Clinica I spectrum of Staphylococcus aureus infections

Skin and soft tissue lnfecUons
S. aureus is oneofthe most common cause of various skin and soft tissue infections such as:
• Folllculltis (infection of hair follicles)
• Furuncle (boil): Pair1ful pustular lesion in moist regions due to infection of the hair follicle
• Carbunde.: Sewre, painful lesion in the lower neck region, extending to the deeper subcutaneous tissue

• Mastitis and breast abscess (in nursing mothers)
•
•
•
•

Impetigo: It mainly occurs in children, usually appears as red sores on the face, that bursts and develops into honey•colored crusts
Surgical site wound infections
Cellulitis (inflammation of skin and subcutaneous tissue) {Fig. 21 .1)
Hldradenitis suppuratlva: A recurrent follicular infection in areas rich ir1apocrineglands, such as theaxilla

• Botryomycosis: It is mycetoma-like condition, characterized by subcutaneous sVJelling 1 sinuses, and d ischarge contair1in9 granules
(Described in Chapter 52).
Predisposing factors to S.aureus cutaneous infections are- chronic skin conditions (e.g. eczema}, skin damage (trauma injections) or poor
personal hygiene.
Musculoskeletal Infections

S. oureus is the most common cause of various conditions such as:
• Septic arthritis (most commonly involved joints are knees, shoulders, hips. and phalanges)
• Osteomyelitis (most commonly affected site in children is long bones and ir1adults is vertebrae)
• Pyomyositls (skeletal muscle infection): In tropks and HIV infected people
• Abscess: Psoas abscess and epidural abscess
Respiratory tract Infections
• Ventilator associated pneumonia In adults
•
•
•
•

Septic pulmor.ary emboll
Post viral pneumonia (e.g. influenza)
Empyema and Pneumo thorax
Pneumatocele- (shaggy, thin-walled cavities in lungs) in neonates: S. aureus is the most common cause.

Bacteremlaand its complications
•
•
•
•

Sepsis, septic shock
Central line associated blood stream infection
Metastatic foci of infection involving kidney, joints, bone and lung
Infective- e-ndocarditis:
Native-valve e-ndocarditis- S. oureus is the most common cause
Pro sthe-tic ·Va Ive en doc.a rditi s
Intravenous drug use associated endocarditis-5.oureus is the most common cause.

UTI (Urinary tract infection)
• Staphylococcal UTI and pyelonephritis usually occur secondary to bacteremia.
• Rarely Ull is seen following instrumentation and insertion of catheter or implants.
Toxin-mediated illnesses (Described earlier)

S. oureus causes the following toxin mediated diseases {as described earliert:
• Toxic shock syndrome• Food poisoning
• Staphylococcal scalded-skin syndromelnfecUons associated with CA·MRSA (Community associated methlclllin· reslstant Staphylococcus aureus)
While skin and soft tissues are the most common sites for CA-MRSA strains; 5- 10% of strains are invasive and can cause various invasive
infections, such as:
• Necrotizing pneumonia
• Sepsis w ith Waterhou5e-"·Fride-richsen syndrome-or purpura fulm inans (S.oureus is rare cause; most commonly caused by meningococcus}.
• Necrotizing fasciitis (S. aureus ls a rare-cause, Streptococcus pyogenes is the most common cause)
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LABORATORY DIAGNOSIS

Staphylococcus aureus

• Direct smear microscopy: Gram-positive cocci in clusters
and pus cells
• Culture
Nutrient agar- golden yellow pigmented colonies
• Blood agar- colonies with narrow zone of !3-hemolysis

. Selective media-such as mannitol salt agar, salt milk agar
and Ludlam·, medium
• Culture smear microscopy:Gram-positivecocci in clusters

• BK>chemkal identification
• Catalase test-·positive
Tests differentiating S. aureus (gives a positive result) from
CoNS (gives a negaitive result):
• Coagulase test (slide and tube)-positi\<!
Heat stable thermo nuclease test-positive
DNasetest-positiYe
Phosphatase test-positive
Mannitol sugar is fermented
Black colored colonies on potassium telluriteagar
• Gelatin liquefaction-positive
• Protein A detection
• Typing methods
• Phenotypic methods: bacteriophage typing
and
antibiogram typing
• <l<,notypic methods such as PCR-RFLP

• Antimkrobial susceptibility testing

Laboratory Diagnosis

Sample Collection
ll depends on the nature oflhe lesion (Table 21.5).

Dlnct Smear Mlaoscopy
Cram staining of pus or wound swab reveals pus cells
with gram-positive cocci in clusters (Fig. 21.2). However,
direct microscopy is of 110 value when S aureus is a part of
normal nora in the sample (e.g. sputum or feces).

TABLE 21 .5: Specimen collection forStophylococcusaureus infections
Infection

Specimen

Suppurative le-sions

Pus, wound swab

Respiratory Infections

Sputum

Urinary tract infection

Mid stream urine

PUC>, bacteremia

Blood

Food poisoning

Feces, vomitus and food

Carriers

Nasal and perianal swab

Abbrevk.rtion: PUO, i:¥rexia of unknown origin

Fig. 21.2: Direct smear showing gram·positivecocci
in clusters and pus cells (arrow showing)

Culture
Specimens are inoculated omo various media and
incubated overnight at 37' C aerobically. lhe colony
morphology is observed as follows:
• Nutrient agar: Colonies are 1- 3 mm in size, circular,
smooth, convex, opaque and easily emulsifiable. Most
strains produce golden yellow non diffusible pigments
(made up of p carotene) (Fig. 21.3A). Pigmentation
can be enhanced by prolonged aerobic incubation at
22-2.'i' C or by incorporation of 1% glycerol or milk in the
medium or if grown in fany medium (1\~een agar). Grown
anaerobically, colonies are smaller and grayish in color.
• Nutrient agar slope: It produces conOuenl growth,
looks like oil paint appearance.
• Blood agar: Colonies are similar co that on nutrient agar,
in addition surrounded by a narrow zone of phemolysis
(best observed in sheep blood agar) (Fig. 2l.3B).
• MacC',0nkey agar: Small pink colonies are produced
due to lactose fermentation.
• Liquid medium (e.g. peptone water): I t produces
uniform turbidity.
• SelecU,-e media: They are useful when staphylococci
are expected co be scanty or outnumbered by odier
bacteria in the sample (e.g. swabs from carriers, feces).
Salt is added 10 the media, as it is inhibitory 10 ocher
bacteria but not co staphylococci. Examples include:
Mannitol sale agar contains nutrient agar widi
7.5% NaCl and phenol red as an indicator. All
staphylococci can grow at 7.5% sail; howeve~ S.
auretL~ produces yellow colored colonies due 10
mannitol fermentation (Fig. 21.3C).
• Sall milk agar contains nutrient agar, 6.5% NaCl and
I 0% skimmed milk.
Ludlam's medium contains lithium chloride and
cellurite.
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Figs 21.3A toC: A. Nutrient agar- shows golden-yellow pigmented colonies; B. Blood agar- S.aureus shows narrow zone of beta
hemolysis surrounding the colonies; C. Mannitol salt agar shows yellow colored colonies of S. aureus due to fermentation of mannitol

wltun Smear Microscopy
Gram staining from !he colonies shows gram-pos,uve
cocci (1 µm), arranged in clusters. Hanging drop reveals
non-motile cocci.
Biorhfflllca/ Testt far Identification
catalase Test

All members of Micrococcaceae (sraphylococci and
micrococci) are caralase positive, which differentiates
them from Streprococcaceae (caralase negative).
Hugh and Leifson Oxidative Fermentative Test

Figs 21 .4A to C: Coagulase test: A. Tubecoagulase t est (positive);
B. Tube coagulase test (negative); C. Slide showing coagulase test

This resr differenliares staphylococci (shows fermenrative
panern) from micrococci (shows oxidative panern).

Slide Coa.gulase1est

Tests to Differentiate S. aureus from CoNS

S. aureus can be differentiated from CoNS (coagulasenegarive staphylococci) by various rests (as described in
the laboratory diagnosis box), of wbicli the coagulase tesr
is rhe mosr imporranr.
Coagulase Test
Ir is rhe mosr commonly used biochemical reaction for

identification of S. aureus.

11,be Coagulase Test
It detects free coagulase.
• Procedure: Colony of S. aureus is emul~ilied in 1 mL
ofdilured plasma (1:6) in a rest tube and incubated at
37•C, preferably in a war er balh for up 10 4 hours.
• Positi,•e test is indicated by formation of a clot rhar
does nor flow when die resr rube is tilted (Fig. 21.4A).
Any degree of clor formation is considered as positive.
• The negative tubes (no clot formation) should be
incubated overniglu and re-examined as some strains
may produce a delayed clot (Fig. 21.48 ).
• False-posilive: Citrated plasma should not be used as
some bacteria (e.g. Pseudomonas) may utilize citrate
and give a false positive result Heparin orEDTA are the
preferred anticoagulants.

ll detects clumping factor (i.e. bound coagulase ).
• Procedure: A colony of S. a1tre11s is emulsified with a
drop of normal saline on a clean slide 10 form a milky
white suspen sion. Then a drop of undiluted plasma i~
added and mixed properly.
• Positive result is indicated by formation of coarse
clumps (Fig. 21.4C).
• Results should be con fumed by !he tube coagulase test
as l:15% of S. aure,L~ strains (including some MRSA)
give false-negative results. Al die same time, few CoNS,
such as S. l11gd1tnensis give a positive result.
DNaseTest

0 n DNA agar, a clear halo is produced surrounding the
colonies of S. a1tre11s, due 10 its ability 10 digest DNA.
Phosphatase Test

11tis test is positive for S. a1tre1,s, S. epidermidis and S.
xylosus. Organism is inoculated on phenolphthalein
diphosphate comainlng media and later the colonies
grown are exposed 10 ammonia vapor (see be.low).
5. oureus - > splits phenolphthalein diphosphate in the media
-), releases free phenolphthalein -> reacts with ammonia
vapors - > colonies turn pink.
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Typing of s. aureus
Typing of S. aureus co subspecies level i5 done for
epidemiological purpose 10 trace the source of infection.
11 i5 especially useful in outbreaks such as food poi5oning
affectinga larger community. Typingmethod5 include both:
• Phenotypic methods-bacteriophage typing a11d
antibiogram typing.
• Genotypic methods such as PCR- RFLP (restricted fragmem le11g1h polymorphism), ribotyping. PFGE (pulse
field gel electrophoresis) and sequence based typing.
Bacteriophage Typing
Strains of S aure11s can be further differentiated into sub-

species level based on their susceptibility 10 bac1eriophages.

Procedure
Pattern medwdofpbage typing is followed (Fig. 21.5).
The test strain isinoculated as lawn culture on a nutrient agar
-> drops of routine test dose of known set of different phages
are spot inoculated - > zone of lysis w ill be produced in those
areas where the test strain is susceptible to the phages applied.

• The phage type is designated according to d1e capability
ofdifferem phages to lyse the strain.
• For example, if a strain is lysed by phages 29, 52A, 79,
but n 01 by other phages, then it is designated as phage
type 29/52A/79.
• National reference cenrre for phage typing is located in
MaulanaAzad Medical College, New Delhi.
• Phage type 80/ 81 is most commonly associated with
outbreaks in hospitals. ll is kno\\~\ as epidemic strain
ofS. attre11s.

Antlmlaobla/Susc~tiblllty Test
As S. au.re11s develops resi5tance 10 antibiotics readily,
drugs should be prescribed according 10 the antimicrobial
susceptibility test done on Mueller Hinton agar.

Drug Resistance in S. aureus
(Resistance to !3 lact.am antibiotics)
Staph_ylococc11s aure11s shows resistance to ~ lac1am
antibiotics in various ways:

Production of fJ Lactamar.e Enzyme
p lactamase or penicillinase enzymes cleave the p lactam
rings, and there by organism producing d1is enzyme
develops resistance 10 p laciam amibiolics.
• lliis resistance is plasmid coded, can be transferred
between S. aureus strains by lransducliou.
• It is produced by >90% ofstrains of S. aureus.
• ll1is resistance can be overcome by addition of p
lac1amase inhibitors sud\ a clavulanic acid or sulbactam.
By Alternation of Penicillin Binding Protein (PBP)
ll is shown by MRSAstrains of S. au.re11s.
TREATMENT

St~yloco«usGUNIIS

Since S. aureus rapidly develops drug resistance, antibiotics
should be cautiously chosen.
Parenteral therapy for serious infections

Sensitive to
penicillin

DOC: Penicillin G

Sensitive to
methicillin

DOC: Nafcillin or oxadllin

Resistant to
methicillin
(MRSA)

DOC:Vancomycin (15-20 mg/ kg bd)
Alternate drugs:
• Teicoplanin
• Daptomycin (for endocarditis and
complicated skin infections)
• Linezolid
• Quinupristin/dalfopristin
• Ceftobipro le

Empirkal therapy (if MRSA status not yet known):
Vancomycin with or without an aminoglycoside (vancomycin is
indicated only if MRSA risk is high or condition is serious, e.g .
cardiac implant).
Oral therapy for skin and soft tissue infections

Fig. 21.5: Pattern method ofbacteriophagetyping

Sensitive to
methicillin

• Dicloxacillin
• Cepha lexin/ cefazolin

Resistant to
methicillin
(MRSA)

Clindamycin
Alternate drugs:
Cotrimoxazole, dox~ycline.. Linezolid

AbbtevkJrions: DOC.drug of choice; bd, twice a day
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Meth/cl/1/n-resistant Staphyiococrus aureus (MRSA)
Methicillin resistant in S. attreus is mediated by a
chromosomally coded gene called mec A gene, which
alters penicillin-binding protein (PBP) present on S.
aureus cell membrane 10 PBP-2a.
• PBP is an essential protein needed for cell wall synthesis
of bacteria. Plactam drugs bind and inhibit diis protein,
there by inhibit the cell wall synthesis.
• lhe altered PBP2a of MRSA strains has less affinity for
~ lactam antibiotics; hence, MRSA strains are resi~!anl
10 all plactam antibiotics.
• Borderline oxacillln res istant S. aure11s (BORSA)
strains: Occasionally a non-mec A gene mediated low
level resistance woxacillin is observed in some strains of
S. attreus.lliis i~ believed 10 be due 10 hyperproduclion of
~ lac1amase.
• There is an increasing trend of MRSA rate over last few
decades. TI1ough ii varies from place 10 place, overall
about 30-40%s1rains of S. aureus are MRSA.
TypesofMRSA

MRSA are eid1er communil y or hospi!al a~sociated
(Table 21.6).
Detection of MRSA

• Amimicrobial susceptibility 1es1: Disc diffusion 1es1 can
be done by using cefoxitin or oxacillin discs. Cefoxitin
is die recommended disc to be used. If oxacillin disc is
used, dien certain conditions lO be mainrnined such
as- using media containing 2-4% NaCl, incubation at
30'C and full 24 hours incubation.
• Oxacillin screening agar: Adding oxacillin 6 µg/ml and
NaCl (2-4%) 10 the medium.
• PCR detecting mecA gene

TABLE 21.6: Typesof MRSA
Community associated MRSA

(CA-MRSA)

I Hospital assoc:i.at~ MRSA
(HA·MRSA)

These strains express mecA gene These strains express mecA
subtype IV, V, VI.
gene subtype I, II, Ill.
They are usually more virulent
and express several toxins such
as Panton Valentine (PV) toxin.

They are multidrug resistant
(but their v irulence is relatively
low) .

They cause invasive skin and
soft tissue Infections such as
ne<rotizin g fa sciitis (Table 21.4).

Theycause perioperatlvewound
infections in hospitals and
nosocomial o utbreaks (hospital
staff are the maj or carries).

Not e: CA·MRSAand HA-MRSA terminologiesare becoming a.rt ilid al now a days;
as manyCA-MRSAstrains have been isolated in hos pit.a lsand vice versa..

TREATMENT
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MRSA

• Vancom~ in is the d rug of choice for MRSA.
• A lternate d rugs include- teico planin, linezolid, daptomycin
and q uinupristin/ dalfopristin .
• H owever, even d rugs such as tetrac~line,. erythromycin o r
cotrimoxazole may also be effective in non life-threate ning
infections.
• Antimicrobial sus.c eptibility t esting is neces.sary b efore an
alternative d rug is used.
• For nasal carriers of MRSA- m upirocin (2%) ointment.
• A ll plactamdrugs should b e avoided. However, 5th g eneration
cephalosporins, such as ce fto bipro le and ceftibuten have
shown some activity against MRSA.

Resistance to Vancomycln (VRSA and VISA)
Erroneous and overus e of vancomycin has lead 10 die
emergence of resistance 10 vancomycin. II may be of
low grade resistance, known as VISA (vancomycin
intermediate S aureus) or high grade resistance, known as
VRSA (vancomycin-resis1an1 S. aureus).
• VRSA i~ very rare. In India, ii is reported from few places
such as Hyderabad, Kolkata and Lucknow. However,
V1SA is more frequelllly reported man VRSA.
• Mechanisms: VRSA is mediated by Van A gene;
whereas VISA is due 10 increase in cell wall thickness
of S. aurent. TI1e Van A gene i~ believed 10 be acquired
from a vancomycin-resis1an1 strain of Enteroc.occus
Jaecalis by horizolllal conjugal transfer.
• Treatment of VRSA should be based on antimicrobial
susceptibility report Linezolid, 1elavanci1i, daptomycin
and quinuprislin /dalfopristin are effective drugs.
Control Measures

Prevetllion of spread of S. attreus infections in hospitals
involves:
• Proper hand wa shing: II is the most efficielll way 10
prevent hospital spread of S attre,~~.
• Screening of MRSA carriers among hospital staff
should be done when there is an outbreak. Man nitol
oxacillin agar is die preferred media for this purpose.
• Trea1men1 of carriers is done by use of topical
mupirocin (for nasal carriers) and chlorhe.xidine (for
skin carriers).
• Stoppage of anlibiotlc misuse in hospi1als.
• Bundling (performing medical intervemions such as
the insertion of intravenous catheters, in a sequence of
prescribed s1eps)- can reduce die rates of nosocomial
infections related 10 such procedures.

COAGULASE-NEGATIVE STAPHYLOCOCCUS (CoNS)
Most of the CoNS a.re ha nn le.ss comm ensals and les s virulent
than S. aureus; however. recemly their role as parhogen is
increasing ly been reported.
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TABLE 21.7: Tests for identification o f common

Properties

I

Coagulase (tube)
Clumping factor

Heat stable thermonuclease
Phosphatase
Novobiocin
Urease
PYR
Ornithinedecarboxylation

S. aureus

Staphylococcus species
S. epidellnidis

+
+
+
+

+

s

s

V

+

S. soprophyt1cw

S. lugdunensis

+

s

R

V

+
+

Abbtevklrion: PYR, pyrrolidonyl--beta-naphthylamide

Staphylococcus epldermidis

Staphylococcus saprophytlcus

It is the most common (',0NS (75- 80%)J isolated from clinical
sample$. It i.s present as normal flora on the s kin, oropha.ryn."<
and vagina; however, it.c. pathogenic role is greatly enhanced in

It c.ause.c. urinary tract infection (UT I) in sexually active young
women. lhis is due to expression of a 160 kDa hemagglutinin/
adhesin protein that can adhere co uroepithelial cellc.. It can he
differentiated from other s taph)fococci in being resistan t to
n ovobiocin disk (5 ftg).

presence of prosthetic-devices.
• Pathogenesis: .-;. cpidcrmidis involve.i; a cwo•s tep proces... :

L l nitlal adhesion to the prosthetic device: 'lhe s udace

adhesins of the organism bind to host serum or tissue
constituents; s uch a s fibrinogen or fibronectin., coaced on

•

the implanted prostheticsurfaces.
2. Colonization :$. epidcnnidiscan producetheextraceUular
pol}rsaccharide material (glycocalyx or s lime) that
focilitme.c. formation or a protective biofilm on che device
s urfaces. Biofilm appears to a ct a.s a barrier, protecting
bacteria from ho.c.t defen ce mechanisms a.c. well as from
antibiotics.
Manifestation: S. epidcnnidis is the most common cause of
pro.c.th etic-<:levice related infections, s uch as endoc.arditis
with insertion of valvular pros thesis and ventricular s hunt
infections. It is aLc;o a common c.au..c;.e of stitch abscess.

Staphylococcus lugdunensls and
Staphylococcus schleiferi
Hecentlyrheseorganisms have been associated with moreserious
infections su ch as native.valve endoc.arditis and osreomyelitis.
lheir enhanced pathoge nesis may be d ue to expre.c.sion of
virulence factors s uch as clumping factor and lipase which are
us ually absent in other C'.,oNS.

Laboratory Diagnosis of CoNS
Various s pecies of CoNS can b e differentiated from e.ach other
and aL,;o from S. aureusbyvarious biochemical tests (Table 2) .7}.
Treatment s ame as Staph.vfococcus aureus.

EXPECTED QUESTIONS
I.

Essay:
1. A SS-year-old male was admitted to the hospital w ith
complaints o f severe pain in the lateral aspect o f his
left calf and small amount of pus discharge from the in·
grown hair. On physical examination, the local area was
found to be red, warm and tender. Pus was aspirated
a nd was subjected to Gram .stain (showed gram-pos·
itive cocci in clusters)1 culture o n blood agar (sho1Ned

Ill.

Multiple Choke Questions (MCQs):
1. Scalded skin syndrome is mediated by:

II.

What is the clinical d iagnosis a nd its causative
organism?
b. List the infectio ns ca us.ed by this o rganism?
c. List the virulence factors of this organism?
d . Brieftydiscuss the laboratory d iagnosis?
Write short notes onr
1. Toxic shock syndrome
2.
3.

Staphylococcal food poisoning
MRSA (Methicillin·resistant Staphylococcus aureus)

Answers

1. d

2. b

3.

C

Hemolysin

Enterotoxin

b.
d.

Coagulase

Epid ermolytic toxin

2. Staphyloc.occus aur~us causes vomiting in 6-8
hours. The mechanism of action by:

g olden }'?llow pigmented beta hemolytic colonies).

a.

a.

c.

3.

a.
b.

Stimulation o f cAMP
Vagal stimulation

c.
d.

Stimulation o f cGMP
Acts thro ugh ganglioside GM receptor

A patient has prosthetic valve replaceme nt and he

develops endocarditis 8 months later. Organism
responsible is?
a. Staphylococcus aureus
b. Streptococcus viridans
c. Staphylococcus epidermidis
d.

HACEK
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Streptococcus, Enterococcus and
Pneumococcus
Olapter Preview
• Introduction
• Streptococcus pyogenes
• Other Phemolytic streptococci

INTRODUCTION

• Enterococcus species
• Virid ans streptococci

• Pneumococcus

y he molysis: It is a misnomer, there is no hemolysis
surrounding the colonies, hence no change in color,
Family S1rep1ococcaceae are caralase negative gram e.g. EnterOCOCCliS.
positive cocci, arranged in pairs or chains (due 10
Lancelleld grouping: 111e p hemolytic streptococci can
single plane of division). Streptococcus, Enterococcus
be furdier classified by Rebecca Lancelleld (1933) based
and pnew11ococcus are the important members of this on (-carbohydrate antigen present in the cell wall into 20
family. However, according 10 the molecular structure,
serological groups named as group A-V (except I and J).
Enterococcus is now reclassilled under separate family
Enterococcaceae.
S1rep1ococci are part of normal flora. However, some
are important human pathogens, such as Streptococcus
Streptococci
pyogenes causing pyogenic infections, S. agalactiae
causing men ingilis in newborn and S. pn.ettmoniae causing
0 2 requirement
pneumonia and meningitis in all age groups.
Obltgate anaerobes
Aerobe$ and fa~u!tative
History
(Peptostreptococci)
anaerobes
Billrorh coined the term 'S!reprococci' (streptos meaning
twisted or coiled), Ogston differemiated them from
Hemolysls
staphylococci and Rosenbach coined the species S.
pyogenes; as ii causes pyogenic infection.

Oassification
Streptococci can be classilled into- obligate a11aerobes
(e.g. Peptostreptococc,~~ described in Chapter 26) and
aerobic-facul!arive anaerobes group. The later can be
further classified based on the hemolysis produced 0115%
sheep blood agar into c,, p and y hemolytic s1rep1ococci
(Fig. 22.1 ).
• c, hemolysis: It is due to partial lysis of red blood cells
(RBCs), producing a small ( 1- 2 mm) zone of greenish
discoloration surrounding the colonies. It is observed
with viridans sneprococci and pneumococci.
• phemol)'Sis: It is due 10 complete lysis of RBCs and zone
of lysi~ is wide (2-4 mm). ii is observed with S. pyogenes
and other p hemolytic streptococci.

•

p hemolysis

a hemolysis
{Viridans stf8ptococci
and pneumococcus)

(P hemolytic
streptococci)

'I hemolysis
(Enteroooccus)

l ancefiefd Based on group-specific

grouping C-<:arbOhydrate antigen

I

20 Serogroups
(A to V except I and J )

I Group A -

+

I

Streptococcus pyogenes

I

Griffith typing Based on M protein

I >100 M Serotypes I
Fig. 22.1: Cla ssificat ion o f fa mily Streptococcaceae
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Griffith ty ping: Majority of s1rep1ococci causing human
infections belong 10 group A (S. pyogenes), which can be
furdier classified inro more 1han 100 serotypes based on M
protein present in their cell wall.

mediators dial induce vascular leakage; causing
streptococcal toxic shock syndrome.
• Antibody 10 M protein is protective in nature and
promotes phagocytosis.
• 11,e M proteins are fibrillar structures which consi5t of a
proximal highly conservative carboxy-1erminal region
STREPTOCOCCUS PYOGENES
anchored in die s1reprococcal cell wall and a distal hair·
S. pyogen.es is 1he only species under Lancefield' s group
like variable amino-terminal portion projected away
A Streptococcus (GAS). 11 is associated with a variety of
from die cell surface.
suppura1ive infections and can al5o trigger post infectious • Based on M protein (especially, its variable amino
nonsuppurative complications such as acute rheumatic
terminal end), GAS can be typed 10 around 100
fever and acute glomerulonephrilis.
sero1ypes.
• M protein is further divided inro two classes- Class
Virulence Factors and Pathogeniclty
I and Class II. Antibodies to class I M protein are
Virulence factors of S. pyogen.es can be categorized into
responsible for pathogenesis of rheumatic fever.
cell wall antige,is, toxins and enzymes.
T protein is trypsin stable bur acid and hear labile. ll may
Cell Wall Antigens
be specific, however many different M types possess 1he
same T antigen.
Cell wall of S. pyogen.es is composed of (Fig. 22.2):
• Inner thick peplidoglycan layer- ii confers cell wall R protein is expressed by a few strains of GAS (M
rigidity, induces in Oamma1ory response and has types-28). Both T and R proteins are nor associated with
dirombolytic activity.
padiogenesis.
• Middle layer of group specific C-carbohydrate antigen.
• Outer layer of protein and Upoteichoic acid (helps in Other Cell Wall Proteins
Or her cell wall proteins include:
adhesion).
• M associated protein
Outer Protein Layer
• Hair-like fimbriae (consist of M protein along with
Several protein amigens such a5 M, T and R proteins have
teichoic acid)- projecl from die cell wall and help in
been identified in the curer protein layer.
adhesion.
• F factor(fibronectln binding protein) helps in adhesion.
M protein: M protein is acid and hear srable, bur trypsin
labile. II is 1he principle virulence factor of group A Capsule
Streptococcus.
Some strains of group A Streptococcus are capsula1ed,
• II inhibits phagocytosis (by inhibiting opsoni5a1ion via made up of hyaluronic acid. These strains produce mucoid
allerna1e complement pad,way).
colonies. Capsule i~ antiphagocytic, but nor amigenic. II
• 11binds 10 fibrinogen which 1ogelher bind 10 ~2 imegrins helps in group A Streptococc11scolonizalion oft he pharynx
of neurrophil.5 leading 10 release of inflammatory by binding 10 CD44, a hyaluronic acid-binding protein
expressed on human pharyngeal epilhelial cells.
Protein and
lipoteicholc acid
, , - - Group specific
carbohydrate
Peptidoglycan

-+-- - Cytoplasm

Toxins
Hemolysins

phemolytic streptococci such as group A, Cand G produce
1wo hemolysins- s1rep1olysin·O and s1rep1olysin-S (Table
22. 1). lliey cause RBC membrane lysis 1ha1 leads 10
complete phemolysis surrounding die colonies.
Strepte><occal Pyrogenic Exotoxin (SPE)

/ - - - - Cytoplasmic
membrane

,__ _ _ _ _ Cell wall

Fig. 22.2: Cell wall of Streptococcus pyogenes

II i5 so named because ii induces fever (pyrogenic). II i5
responsible for die padiogenesis of certain s1rep1ococcal
infections such as scarier fever, necrotizing fasciilis and
1oxic shock syndrome.
• ll can be typed inro lhree antigenic dis1inc1 subtypes
SPE·A , Band C.
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TABLE 22. t: Differences between streptolysin-Oand streptolysin-S

Streptolysln (Sl· O)

Streptoiysln (Sl·S)

• Oxygen labile (hence named as
strepto lysin-0)

• Oxygen stable
• Serum soluble
(he1'Ke named as
• Heat labile
streptolysin-S )
• Hemolysis is seen only in deep colo~ Causes hemolysis on the
nies (pour plate) as it is inactivated in surface of blood agar
the presence of oxygen.
plate.
• It is active in reduced state; but

becomes inactl'Je in oxidized state.
It is cytotoxic for neutrophilS; platelets

It has leucocidal activity

and cardiac tissue.

are raised in most of the streptococcal
infections and are used as a standard
marker for retrospective diagnosis of
streptococcal infections (except in
glomerulonephritisand pyoderma
where ASO titer is low}
is

of necrotic cells) and may be responsible for the serous
11a1ure ofs1rep1ococcal exudares.
• n,erapeulic use: Preparation containing streprodor·
nase and s1reptokinase can be used 10 liquefy the diick
exudares in empyema cases.
• Subtypes: S1reptodornase has four di51incr subtypes
DNase·A, B, C, and Dofwhich type·B is most antigenic.
• Diagnostic use: Anti·DNase B antibodies can be
used for re1rospec1ive diagnosis of die infection,
particularly the skin infections (pyoderma) and acute
glomerulonephrilis where ASO liter is low.
Other Enzymes

Strongly antigenic
Antistreptolysin-0 antibodies (ASO)

Streptolysin-0
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structurally

Not antigenic
Not useful for
serological diagnosis of
streptococcal infections.

and

functionally similar to:
• Tetanolysin of Closrridium teroni
• Pneumolysin of S.pneumoniae
• Theta toxin of Clostridilmperfringens
• Usteriolysin O of Listeria
• Cereolysin of Bacillus areus

• SPE·A and Care bacteriophage coded; whereas SPE·B
is chromosomally mediated.
• SPE·A and C are superanligens; like staphylococcal
toxin (TSST· l ), they also act as T cell mirogens which
induce a massive release of cyrokines causing fever,
shock and tissue damage.
• Dick test: SPE wa5 previously called as eryrhrogenic
or scarlet fever toxin because its in!l'adermal injection
in susceptible children produced local erythema. This
test was previously used 10 idemify die individuals
susceptible 10 scarier fever.
Enzymes
Streptokinase (Fibrinolysin)

It activates plasminogen 10 plasmin, dius breaks down die
fibrin barrier around die infected sire, there by facilitating
the spread of infection.
• Antibodies 1os1rep1okioasecanbe used forrerrospecrive
diagnosis of streptococcal infection.
• Therapeutic use- being fibrhiolytic, this toxin can be
used in die 1rea1men1 of myocardial infarction and
odier thromboembolic disorders.
Streptodornase (DNase)

It breaks down the DNA, thus helps in liquefying die thick
pus (containing large amount of DNA derived from nuclei

• Hyaluronidase (spreading factor): It breaks down the
hyaluronic acid present in cissues, dius helps in the
spread of infection along the intercellular space. It is
usually secreted by noncapsulared s1rains (such as M
type 2 and 22).
• NADase: It acts on the coenzyme NAO (nicocinamide
adenine dinucleoride). It is produced by group A, C and
G. 11 is antigenic and leucotoxic.
• Serum opacity factor: II is a lipopmreinase produced
by a few M serorypes of S. pyogenes, causes opacity
when applied on agar gel containing serum.
• Spi,CEP: II is a serine procease that inactivates
interleukin 8, whicli is a neurrophil chemoa11rac1an1.
• C5a peptidase: II is a serine procease d1a1 cleaves C5a;
which is also a neurrophil chemoamacranr.
• ()diers include 11euraminidase., N·aceryl glucosamini·
dase, esrerase and phosphatase. nieir pathogenic role
is uncertain.

Clinical Manifestations
Group A Strepto co cc,~~ (GAS) produces both suppurarive
and non·suppuralive manifestations (Table 222).
Suppurati1111 Compllcotlons
Respiratory Infections

niroar is rhe primary sire of invasion by GAS. infection
occurs through respiratory droplets.
Pharyngitis (Sore Throat)
Sore diroar is the most common srreprococcal di5ease;
may be localized (tonsillitis) or diffuse (pharyngitis).
• GAS is die most common cause of pharyngitis in
children (20-40% of all cases).
• Ir is cl1arac1eri2ed by erythema and swelling of
pharyngeal mucosa with purulent exudate fonnacion.
• Younger children (< 3 years) manifest widi a syndrome
of fever, malaise, and lymphadenopadiy widiour
exudarive pharyngitis.
• Complications occur due 10 spread of infection from
the pharynx 10 deeper tissues by direct extension,
hemarogen ous or lymphatic mutes which may lead 10
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TABLE 22.2: Suppurative and non-suppurative manifestations of

Streptococcus pyogenes
Suppuratlve

Non·suppuratlve

Re-spiratory infections
• Pharyngitis/sore throat
• Pneumonia
• Empyema

Acute rheumatic fever

Scarlet fever

Acute glomerulonephritis
Guttate psoriasis
Reactive arthritis

Skin and soft tissue infections
• Impetigo (pyoderma)

• Cellulitisand erysipelas
Deep soft tissue infections
• Necrotizing fasditis
• Streptococcal myositis
• Toxic shock syndrome
Bacteremia leading to
toxic shock syndrome, osteomyelitls,
meningitis, etc.

PANDAS
(PediatricAutoimmune
Neuropsychiatric
Disorders Associated with
Streptococcal infections)

Figs 22.3A and B: Streptococcal skin infections. A. Impetigo;
B. Erysipelas on malar area of face (peau d'orange skin)
Source A. wikipedia/Asa Thorl'l. a Public Health Image Library, Atlanta. ID#
2874/ Dr. Thomas F. Sellers.. Emory University)'Centers for Disease Control and
Prevent ion {CDC} fwirhpermission )

Cornplkations: Puerperal sepsis,
otitis media, quinsy, Ludwig's angina,
pneumonia (post viral), etc.

Cellulitis
It is an infection involving the skin and subcutaneous

tissues.
quinsy (peritonsillar abscess), sinusitis, otitis media,
meningitis, bacteremia and post viral pneumonia.
Scarlet Fever

Scarlet fever is mediated due to streptococcal toxins
SPE-A, B, and C. It is characterized by pharyngitis, widi:
• Characteristic rash with sandpaper feel: Rashes may be
due co direct action of the circulating toxin or a~ a result
of hypersensitivity reaction.
• Strawberry tongue (enlarged papillae on a coated
tongue)
• Rash in skin folds (called Pastia's lines).
Scarlet fever has become less common now although
strains producing SPE continue to be prevalent in die
community. Reasons are not clear.
Skin and Soft Tissue lnfection.s
Impetigo

It is a superficial infection of die skin, caused primarily
by group A Streptococcus and occasionally by other
streptococci or S aureus.
• Risk factors include yowig children, warmer months,
tropical climates, poor hygiene, colonization of group A
Streptococcus and minorcrauma.
• Most common sites involved are face (nose and mouth)
and legs.
• Individual lesions begin a~ red papules, which evolve
quickly into vesicles and then pustular lesions that
break down and coalesce to form characteristic thin
papery honeycomb-like crusts (Fig, 223A). Lesions
are painless and not associated with fever.

Erysipelas: It is a form of ceUulitis, characterized by a
tender, bright red, swollen and indurated peau d'orange
texture of involved skin (due to involvement of die
superficial lymphatics) along with fever and chills.
Superficial blebs or bullae may form later.
• Most common sites are malar area of die face and the
lower extremities (Fig. 22.3B).
• Recurrences are common, occurs afler many years,
involving die same site.
Deep Soft Tissue Infections
Necratjzing Fasciitis
It is also known as h emolytic streptococcal gangrene. It

involves the superficial and/ or deep fascia invading the
muscles (Fig, 22.4 ).
• Source of die infection may be of two types:
I. Traumatized skin- most commonly caused by
group A Streptococcus alone or in mixture widi
S. ti ureus.
2. Gastrointestinal tract breach- It occurs due to
abdominal surgery releasing die bowel flora. It i~
polymicrobial, involving anaerobic flora and gramnegative bacilli like E.coli).
• GAS is die most common cause, accounting for nearly
60% of total cases of necrotizing fasciiti.s. Common
serotypes include M types 1 and 3 which produce
streptococcal pyrogenic exotoxins.
• llie onset i~ acute and rapid, and is marked by severe
pain with minimal eryrhema at the site of involvement.
Patients present widi malaise, fever, chills, and a toxic
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TABLE 22.3: Antigenic cross reactivity between streptococcal
antigens and the corresponding human antigens

Fig. 22.4: Necrotizing fasciitis of hand
Sou,ce: Ignace de Hingh, Depa.rtment of Surgery. Catharina Hospital Eindhowl'\,
The Netherlands

appearance in comras1 10 cellulilis, where die skin
appears more abnormal, bu1 tenderness is mild.
• Later on (over several hours), disease 1ends 10 be more
severe. Skin becomes dusky or monled erythema and
anesthetized (due 10 infarction of the curnneous nerves
induced by spreading inflarnmamry process) widi extensive necrosis of subcu1aneou5 tissue, fascia and muscle
(Hence, GAS is also called as flesh eating bacteria).
TREATMENT

Nacrotlzl!!!I farcltls

• It involves early drainage of inflammatory fluid and
debridernent of involved necrotic area a long with antibiotics.
• The drug of choice is penicillin G plus clindamycin.

Bacteremia

Streptococcal bacieremia occurs secondary 10 necrotizing
fasciitis, rarely wilh pharyngili5 or cellulili5 or pneumonia.
ll leads 10 variety of focal infections includingendocardilis,
meningitis, septic arthritis, osteomyelitis, peritonitis,
visceral abscesses and toxic shock syndrome.
Toxic Shock Syndrome (TSS): Group A Streptococc,~~
producing pyrogen ic exoioxins may cause TSS secondary
10 sofl tissue infection such as necrotizing fasciitis. ll is
characterized by shock and multisystem organ failure. In
contras! to patients wilh staphylococcal TSS, die majorily
wilh streptococcal TSS are bacceremic.
Puerperal Sepsis

Being colonizer of female vagina, streptococci are often
associated wilh infectious complications of childbirdi,
usually endometriiis and a5socia1ed bacieremia. Group
B sneptococci and anaerobic s1rep1ococci are more
common to cause puerperal sepsis than C'.AS.
Non-suppurative Complications

Streptococcal antigens show molecular mun,cry with
human antigens (Table 223). Due 10 antigenic cross

Streptococcal antigen

Human antigen

Cell wall M pro tein (of serotypes
M1, MS, M6, and M19)

Myocardium
(tro pomyo~n and myosin)

Cell wall C carbohydrate

Cardiac valves

Cytoplasmic membra1"M?

Glomerularvascular intima

Peptidoglycan

Skin antigens

Hyaluronic acid

Synovial fluid

reactivily, antibodies produced against previous
snep1ococcal infections cross react wilh human tissue
10 produce lesions. This accounts for a number of nonsuppurative complications such as:
• Acute rheumatic fever
• Pos1-s1Teptococcal glomerulonephritis (PSGN)
• Guna1e psoriasis
•

Reactive arthritis

• Pediatric Autoimmune Neuropsychiatric Disorders
Associated widi Streptococcus pyogenes (PANDAS)
Acute Rheumatic Fever

Acute rheumatic fever (ARF) occurs in people previously
infected with s1rep1ococcal sore 1hroa1.
• Pathogen esis: 11 is unclear. ll may be due to:
Autoimmune theory: Streptococcal antibodies
cross react wilh the human tissue antigens (e.g.
heart, brain and join!).
• Cytotoxlcity lheor)': Strepwcoccal toxins (e.g. SPE)
and enzymes (e.g. $1.rO) are directly cytotoxic for
human cardiac cells.
• Clinical manifestations and laboratory diagnosis:
• 11 affecl.S heart, joints, skin and brain. The cardiac
lesions include degeneration of hear! valves and
formation ofinOammacory myocardial lesions called
as Aschoff nodules.
• Acute rh euma1ic fever is diagnosed by modified
Jones criteria (Table 22.4 ).
Prognosis is variable, repeated anacks are common,
hence long-term penicillin prophylaxi5 is indicated.
• The ASO liter is much higher in patients widi ARF
1han diat seen in patients wilh group A Streptococcus
infections wilhou1 ARE
Post-streptococcal Glomerulonephritis (PSGN)

PSGN typically occurs 2- 3 weeks following eilher
pyoderma (usually by l\•I serotypes-49, 53-55 and 59-61) or
rarely following pharyngiti5 (caused by M serotypes 1 and
12) (Table 22.5).
• PSGN results from lodging of antigen antibody
complexes on the glomerular basemem membrane,
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TABLE 22.4: Revised Jones criteria for acute rheumatic fever
Crit@rla

[ Manifestations

Major
manifestations

Features

Subcutaneous nodules

Supporting

evidence
(of previous
streptococcal
infection}
Rheumatic fever
isdiagnosed it.

j Acute

I Post-streptococcal

I rheumatic
! lover (ARF)

Pancardltis

Arthritis (migrating polyarthritis)

Minor
manifestations

TABLE 22.5: Differences between acute rheumatic fever and
post-streptococcal glomerulonephritis
glomerulonephr1tls
(PSGN)

Prior history of
infection w ith

Pharyngitis

Chorea (CNS manifestation)

strains

Mainly pyoderma, or
rarely pharyngitis strains

Erythema marginatum (skin lesion)

Serotype

Most of the

Pyodermal strains·49,

strains of group

ASrreptoroccus

53- 55,. 59-61 and
pharyngitis strains- 1, 12

Immune- response

Marked

Moderate

Complement level

Unaltered

low (due to deposition
in glomeruli)

Genetic susceptibility

Pre.sent

Absent

Repeated attack

Common

Uncommon

Penicillin prophylaxis

Indicated

Not indicated

Course

Progressive

Spontaneous resolution

Prognosis

Variable

Good

Hypersensitivity
reaction

Type II

Type 111

• Clinical: Fever, arthralgia
• l aboratory: Bevated ESR and C·reactive
protein
• ECG: Prolonged P·R interval
Elevated ASO, or
A positive throat culture, or
Rapid antigen test for GAS, or

Recent scarlet fever
Two major manifestations or one major and
two minor manifestations plus evidence of
previous streptococcal Infection

Abbrev.iarion s: CNS, central nervous system; ESR. erythrocyte sedimentation
rate; ECG, electrocardiography; ASO, antistreptolysin O; GAS, group A Srrepro·

coca,s

followed by complemen1 acliva1ion, As a resuh urine
re1en1ion and renal insufficiency occurs 1ha1 leads 10
edema, hyper1ension, hema1uria and pro1einuria,
• Paliellls usually have eleva1eds1rep1ococcal anli-DNase
B an1ibodies,
• PSGN usually occurs in children (5-12 years) and has a
good prognosis,

Epidemiology
Humans are 1he natural reservoir for group A Streptococcus,
II is highly communicable, affecling all age groups, Disease
in neonates is uncom1non, due to protective maternal
antibody, Pharyngitis is more common in children of 3- 15
)'ears of age, Ou1breaks occur commonly in areas wilh
close con1acts, such as schools and mili1ary barracks, e1c,

Contd..

LABORATORY DIAGNOSIS

5treptococcuspyogenes

• Biochemk al identification
• Catalas.e negative
• Bacitradn sensitive
• PYR test po~tive

• Typing:
• Lancefield g ro uping: Shows g roup A Streptococcus
, Typing of g ro up A Streptococcus: Griffith typing an d emm
typing

• Se rology:

• ASO antibodies
• Anti-DNas.e Bantibodies

• Antimkrobial s usce ptibilityte sting

Laboratory Diagnosis
LABORATORY DIAGNOSIS

Streptococcus pyogenes

• Specim en collection and transport: Depends o n the site o f
the infection

• Tran sport medium: Pike's medium

• Direct smear mia oscopy: Pus cells with g ram-positive cocci
in short chains

• Culture:
Blood agar: Pinpointcolonywith a w ide zoneof ~ -hemolysis
• Selective media: Crystal violet blood agar an d PN F media
• Liquid media: Granular turbiditywith powdery deposit

• Culture
chains

smear microscopy: Gram-positive cocci in short

Contd..

Spedmen Collection and Transport
II depends on !he si1e of !he lesion, Common specimens
are lhroal swab, pus swab, exudates and blood, Speciniens
are 1tanspor1ed immedia1ely af1er c0Uec1ion or in Pike's
Iran sport me dia (composed of blood agar added wilh
crys1alviole1and sodium azide),

Direct Smear Microscopy
Gram staining of pus or wound swab reveals pus cells
wi1h gram-posilive cocci (0.5-1 µm) in chains (Fig, 22.5),
However, direc1 microscopy is no1 much useful when S,
pyogenes is a par! of normal flora in die sample (e.g. duoa1
swab),
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Fig. 22.S: Streptococci in Gram stained smear of pus

wlture

The specimens are inoculated on10 various media and
incubated overnight al 37•c aerobically in presence of
5-10% CO2 • S. pyogenes is fastidious, does nol grow on
MacCo,lkey agar and basal media like nulrienl agar or
pep1011 e water broth. ll grows only in media enriched wilh
blood, serum or carbohydrate.
• Blood agar: Colonies are small 0.5-1 nun, pinpoint,

circular, semitransparent, low convex with a wide zone
of phemolysis (Fig. 22.6A). Siabbing of1he colonies may
enhance s1rep1olysin-O induced hemolysis. Colonies of
capsula1ed strains are mucoid.
• Liquid media can be used such as glucose or serum
broth or brain hear! infusion broth. Growth appears as
granular turbidity with powdery deposit.
• Seleclive me dia used are as follows:
Crystal violel blood agar: Crystal violet (0.1%)
inhibits 1he growth of staphylococci and other
bacteria.
PNFmedia: This medium is composed of horse blood
agar with polymyxiti B, neomycin and fusidic acid.
Culture Smear Mlcrou:opy

Gram stained smear from the colonies show gram-positive
spherical cocci (0.5- 1 µm), arranged in chains. Hanging
drop reveals non-motile cocci.
Biochemical Tests for Identification

• Calalase lesl: S1rep1ococci are ca1alase negative. This
test differenLiates !hem from staphylococci which are
catalase positive.
• Bacilracin sensilMty 1esling: Group A Streptococcus
is sensitive to bacitracin 0.04 U di~k (any zone of
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Figs 22.6A and B: StreptococcuspJ,Ogenes. A. Growth on blood
agar w ith wide zone of beta hemolysisaround the pin point
colonies; 8. Bacitradn sensitive

TABLE 22.6: Differences between Streptococcus pyogenes and

S. ogo/octioe
Characters

S.pyogenes

S. agolactiae

Lancefield grouping

Group A

Group B

Bacitracin sensitivity test

Sensitive

Resistant

PYR test

Positive

Negative

Hippurate hydrolysis test

Negative
Negative

Positive

0.5- 1 mm, pin
point

Mucoid, larger
(2 mm)

CAMP test
~ hemolytic colonies

Positive

inhibilion around the disk i~ considered as positive
1es1), while mos1 of other~ hemolytic srrep1ococci are
resis1an1. Hence, il can be used as a rapid diagnostic
test for GAS (Fig. 22. 6B).
Various tests to differentiate GAS from group B
~-hemoly1icstrep1ococci are tabulated in Table 22.6.
Lancefield Grouping

The biochemical identification of Group A Streptococc,~~
can be further confirmed by Lancefield grouping.
Lan cefield groupitig is e.xcremely useful in epidemiological
studies. Here, !he ~ hemolytic streptococci are grouped
serologically based on C-carbohydrate antigen. Test
involves extraction ofC-carbohydrate antigen followed by
testing with group specific antisera.
• C-carbohydrate antigen extraction is done- either by
hydrochloric acid (Lancefield's acid extraction), or by
formamide (Fuller's met.hod) or by autoclaving (Rantz
and Randall meLhod) or by an enzyme produced by
Streptomyces a/bus (Maxted's method).
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• Extracted antigen is tested with commercially available
group specific antisera by:
Ring precipitation test (white disc of precipitate
is formed at the interface of antigen extract and
homologous antisera in a capillary tube).
Other methods include latex agglutination (most
commonly used), gel diffusion, fluorescent testing
and ELISA.

TABLE 22.7: Treatment o f streptococcal infection

Conditions

Treatment recommended

Pharyngitis

Benzathine penicillin G, IM single dose;
or Oral penicillin V for 10 days

Ery si pe las/eel Iul i tis

Mild: Procaine penicillin
Severe: Penicillin G

Necrotizing fasciitis

Surgical debridement (most crucial) +
PenlcillinG +ClindaR'!Ycln

Typing of Group A Streptococci

Pneumonia al'\d empyema

PenicillinG +drainage of empyema

Group A Strepwooccus can further be typed based on two
methods; phenotypic method, i.e. serological (Griffith
typing) and genotypic method (emm typing).
• Griffith typing: Based on M protein (especially, its
variable amino termina.l end), GAS can be typed into
around 100 serotypes. M protein can be extracted by
Lancefield's acid excraction method and typing is done
with type specific antisera.
• emm typing: A few strains of GAS are untypable
serologically. Hence, gene coding of M protein (ernm
gene) is widely used for typing. lhis method is abnost
replacing die convenrio,ial serological typing. More dian
124 emm genotypes of GAS have been identified so far.

Streptococcal toxic shock
syndrome

Penicillin G +Clindamycin +
immunoglobulin (to streptococcal
pyrogenic exotoxin)

Serology
In rheumacic fever and post screptococcal glomerulonephritis (PSGN), a recrospective diagnosis of streptococcal
infection may be established by detecting antibodies in
patient's serum.
• ASO (AnU-streptolysin 0) antibodies: AS() titer is
elevated (>200 RI/ ml) in most of die streptococcal
infections e.xcept pyoderma and PSGN. Previou~ly
neutralization test was followed for AS0 detection,
however, currently it is detected by latex agglutination test.
• Anli-DNase-B antibodies: Titer more dian 300- 350
units/ mL is diagnostic of PSGN and pyoderma.
• Odier antibodies elevated are antihyaluronidase
antibodies and anti-streptokinase antibodies.
Antimicrobial Susceptlb/1/ty Test
Amimicrobial susceptibility test is carried out on blood
agar hydisk diffusion test.
TREATMENT
Penicillin is t he drug o f choice for pharyngeal infections as well

as for suppurative complications. Resistance to penicillin is not
reported yet.
• HONever, failure to penicillin treatment may occur due to-(1 )
non compliance, if dis.continued before 10 days o f full course
of oral penicillinV, (2) plactamases produced by normal throat
flora such asMoroxe/la.
• Macro lide, such as er ythromycin is g iven to patients allergic to
penicillin. However, resistance to macrolides is common.
• Treatment o f streptococcal infection s is outlined in Table 21.7.

Benzathfr,e penicillin G, IM single
dose; or
Oral Penicillin V for 10days
Rheumatic fever

Post streptococcal
g lomerulonephritis

l o 1'9~term mai1,ter1ance therapy · with
penicillin G monthly for duration:
• 5 years or until 21 years of age
(withoutcarditls}
• 10years (with carditis}
• up to40yearsofageMelong (with
residual h eart disease)
Benzathfr,e penicillin G, IM single dose;
or oral penicillin V for 10days

Treatment of asymptomatk carri..-s
Pharyngeal carriers

Penicillin V + rifampicin

Rectal carriers

Va neomycin+ rifampicin

Abbteviarioll' IM. intramuscular

Prophylaxis
Long term maintenance therapy with penicillin
(alternative-sulfadiazine or erythromycin in penicillin
allergy) is required for children who develop early signs
of rheumatic fever. Thi~ prevents strepwcoccal reinfection
and further damage to heart.

OTHER 13 HEMOLYTIC STREPTOCOCCI
Group B Streptococci (S. agalactlae)
Pathogenesis and Clinical Manifestations
Approximately 30% of women are vaginal or rectal carriers
of group B Streptococc1L~ (CBS). Hence, die CBS infection
is common in neonates and in pregnancy.
• Group B Streptooocc11s has been recognized as a major
cause of neonatal sepsis and meningitis. Neonatal
sepsi~ can be of two types- early onset and late onset
type (Table 22.8).
• infections in pregnancy can lead to peripartum fever in
women.

• Infections in adults generally involve elderly or people
with underlying chronic illness, such as diabetes
mellitus or malignancy. Common infections are
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TABLE 22.8: Early and late o nset group B Streptococcus disease

in neonates
Charactcmstlcs

Ear •onset diseas<'

Age of onset
0-6days of birth
Increased risk
Prematurity and
following obstetric prolonged labor
complications

Late-onset disease

7• 90days of birth
Not associated

Mode of
transmission to the
baby
Common clinical

During or before birth Contact with a
from the colonized
colonized mother and
maternal genital tract nursing personnel
Pne-umonla and/or
Bacteremia and
respiratory distress
manifestations
meningitis (most
syndrome followed by common}
meningitis
Common serotypes la, 111, V, ll, lb
Type Ill (most common)
Case fatality rate
4 .7%
211%
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Orange pigment production-enhanced in Islam's
medium.
• ~ hemolytic colonies are mucoid and slightly larger
(2 mm).
•

TREATMENT

~ B Stref!!OCOCCI

Penicillin is the drug of choice for all G B$ infections. GB$ is less
sensitive to penicillin than GA51 hence a higher dos.eof penicillin
is recommended.

Prevention
Screening for anogeni1al coloni2a1ion of GBS is recommended a1 35-37 weeks of pregnancy and prophylac1ic
ampicillin or penicillin is given 10 carrier mo!liers during
delivery lO reduce the risk of infection 10 !lie newborn.
Group C Streptococci

cellulitis and soft tissue infections (including infected
diabe1 ic skin ulcers), urinary1rac1 infection, pneumonia
and endocarditis.
• Group B Streptococcus has a capsular polysaccharide
which can be typed iJl!o nine seroiypes.

laboratory Diagnosis
11 is ca1alase negative Uke all s1rep1ococci, bu! exhibi1s !lie
following biochemical properties 1ha1 differen1ia1e ii from
group A Streptococcus.
• CAMP positive: CAMP fac1or (named after the
discoverers: Chrislie, Atkins-Munch-Pe1ersen) i~ a
phospholipase produced by GBS lha1 cau~es synergistic
hemolysis wi!li p hemolysin produced by S. a.11re11s.
When GBS issrreaked on blood agar pla1e perpendicular
10 S. a.ure11s, an enhanced arrow head shaped hemolysis
is produced al !lieir junction, poiming 1owards GBS
streak line (Fig. 22.7).
• Hippurale hydrolysis 1es1 positive

Group Cstrepwcocci commonly cause infection in animals
and comprise of four species-S. equi, $. equ/similis, $.
dysga/actiae, S. zooepidermic11s. Human infection is rare.
• S. equ./similis can cause pharyngi1is especially epidemic
food- borne pharyngitis after ingestion of conrnmina1ed
animal produc1s (milk).
()lberdeep infections include skin and sofl !issue infeclions, os1eomyeli1i~. pneumonitis, infective endocarditis, bac1eremia, meningilis, epiglonitis, pericarditis,
urinary 1rac1 infec1ions and puerperal sepsis.
• S. equisimilis is a common source of strep!Okinase,
which i~ used for !lirombolytic !lierapy.
Group F Strept0<0ccl

• Bacitracin resistam

'Diey are also called minute streptococci. They grow poorly
on blood agar, occasionally causesuppurative infec1ion.
Streptorocc11s MG is an r, hemolytic s1rain belonging 10
!his group. Demons1ralion of an1ibodies 10 Streptococc11s
MG in !lie pa1ien1's sera has been used for diagnosis of
primary atypical pneumonia (caused by Myroplasma.

• PYR (Pyrr0Udonyl-be1a-naph!l1ylamide) is nega1ive

pn.e11.mon./ae).
Group G Streptococci

'Diey are 1hroa1 comme,isal~, occasionally cause puerperal
sepsis, neonarnl infection, skin and sofl tissue infec1ions,
1onsillitis, and endocarditis.
Group D Streptococci

Group D srrep1ococci comprise of en1erococci (fecal
streptococci, described below) and non-emerococci
(S. bovis and S. equin11s). They possess !lie common group
D lipo1eichoic acid amigen.

ENTEROCOCCUS
Fig. 22.7:

Streptococcus oga/actioe showing positive CAMP test

En1erococci were inilially grouped wider group D
Streptococc11s, bu! la1er, ii has been reclassified as a separa1e
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TABLE 22.9: Comparing enterococci and Group D streptococci
Feature-s

Ent@rococcl

Group D streptococci

Group specific D Ag

Pre-sent

Present

Bile aesculin hydrolysis

Positive

Positive-

In presence of
• 6.5%NaCI
• pH 9.6
• at45°C
• at10'C

Grows

Does not grow

PYRtest

Positive

,...

r ,

I'

t:, .

.

;'

t

I

'

Positive

Drug ,e.sistance

Marked

Uncommon

Existence-as normal
inte-stinal flora

More common

Less common

Pathogenlcity

Marked

l ess

PYR, Pyrrolidon~-beta-naphthylamide

genus Enterococcus. Based on 1he molecular s1ruc1ure; ii is
now placed under a new family; Enierococcaceae.
Both enterococci and non-enterococcal group D
sireptococci give a positive bile aesculin hydrolysis lest
(diey grow in the presence of 40% bile and hydrolyse
aesculin to aesculetin chat combines with ferric chloride
10 produce black colored complex). However, they differ in
many other properties (Table 22.9).
Virulence Factors
Emerococci are pare of normal flora of human intestine,
biliary 1rac1 and to lesser exteni vagina and male urethra. Al
die same time, enierococci are also becoming increasingly
important agents of human disease especially in hospitals
mainly because of their resi~tance to antibiotics. E. Ja.ecalis
is die mos1 common species found in clinical specimens,
wherea~ E. Jaecium is more drug resistant than E. jaecalis.
They exhibit a number of virulence factors such as:
• Cy1olysin/ hemolysin: lhey lyse the sheep and human
RBCs.
• Aggregalion subs tances or pheromones: They help
in clumping of adjaceni cells to facilitate plasmid
exchange (iransfers drug resistance).
• Extracellular surface protein (ESP): It helps in
adhesion to bladder mucosa.
• Common group D lipo1eichoic acid anligen: It
induces cytokine release such as tumor necrosis factor
u (TNFu).
• Coocolysin: 11 inactivates endothelin, a vasoactive
peptide.
Oinlc.a l Manifestation,
Emerococci produce various infections such as:
• Urinary iract infections (cystitis, urethriti~, pyelonephritis and prostatitis)

Figs 22.SA to C: Enterococcus. A. Gram--positive oval cocci in
pairs; B. translucent non--hemolytic colonies on blood agar; C. Bile
aesculin agar (left- negative, right- positive result. black color
duetoaesculin hydrolysis)

• Bacieremia and mitral valve endocarditis
iniravenous drug abusers)
• lnira-abdominal, pelvic and soft tissue infections
• Late-onset neonatal sepsis and meningitis
• Infection on burn surface

(in

Laboratory Diagnosis
Enterococci show 1he following characteristics that help in
their ideniificalion:
• They are gram-positive oval cocci (Fig, 22.SA) arranged
in pairs; cocci in a pair are arranged a1 an angle 10 each
other (spec1acle eyed appearance).
• Non-motile cocci (except£ gallinarum and£ casseliflav11s).
• Blood agar: It produces non-hemolytic (Fig. 22.88),
1ranslucem colonies (rarely produces c, orp hemolysis).
• MacConkey agar: II produces minute magenia pink
colonies.
• Nutrienl agar: It grows poorly.
• Bile aesculin hydrolysis test is positive (Fig. 22.BC).
• PYR (Pyrrolidonyl-beta-naphthylamide) 1es1 is positive.
• lliey can grow in presence of extremes of conditions
such as- 6.5% NaCl, 40% bile, pH 9.6, 45"<: and lO"C.
• Heat tolerance test: 111ey are relatively heat resi~tant,
can survive 60°C for 30 minutes.
• Groups: Enterococci can be divided into live groupsgroup I 10 V based on mannitol fermentation and
arginine hydrolysis. E. Jaecali'.< and E. Jaecittm belong 10
group ll, which can be further differentiated by several
biochemical properties (Table 22.10).
TABLE 22.10: Differentiating features between Enterococcus
faecalis and £. faecium
F@atures

Arabinose
Sorbitol
Pyruvate

I £ faecol.i s
Not fermented
Fermented
Fermented

I £ faecwm
Fermented
Not fermented
Not fermented
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TREATMENT
Most strains o f enterococd are resistant to penicillins,.
aminoglycosides and sulfonamides. They show intrinsic
resistance to cephalosporins and cotrimoxazole.
• Resistance isovercorne by combination therapywith penicillin
(or ampicillin) and aminoglycoside (due to synerg istic effect)

a nd t his remains the standard the rapy for life-threatening
enterococcal infections; however in UTI, monotherapy w ith
ampicillin or nitro furantoin is sufficient. Resistance to this
combination therapy may also develop.

• Vancomycin is usually indicated in resistant cases but
resistance tovancomycin has also been reported.

Figs 22.9A and B: Viridans streptococci. A. Gram-·positive cocci
in long chains; B. a hemolytic colonies o n blood agar

Vancomycin Resistant Enterococci(VRE)
Vancomycin resistance in e nte rococci has been increasingly
repor ted now a days.
• VRE is mediated by Van gene, w hich alter s the target site
for vancomycin present in the cell wall; i.e. D-alany l·Dalanine side chain o f peptidoglycan layer (which is the usual
target site for vancomycin}, is altered to O'"itlanyl-D-ser ine o r
D-alanyl-D-lactate. This altered side chains have less affinity
for binding to vancomycin.
• Van gene has 5 genotypes: Van Ato Van E.
Strains w ith Van A gene shcm high level resistance to
both glycopeptides vancomycin and teicoplanin.
Strains w ith Van B gene show low level resistance to
vancomycin, but sensitive to teicoplanin.
E. ga/Jinarum and E. casse/iflavus possess Van C genes and
they show intrinsic resistance to both the g lycopeptides.

VIRIDANS STREPTOCOCCI
Viridans streptococci are commensals of mouth and upper
respiratory 1rac1. Ordinarily, 1hey are nonpathogenic,
however occasionally cau~e disease such as:
• Dental caries: ll i~ mainly caused by S mutans which
brealcs down dietary sucrose 10 acid and dex1ra11s. Acid
damages the dentine, while adhesive dex1ran binds
together wilh food debris, mucus, epithelial cells a11d
bacteria 10 produce dental plaques.
• Subacute bacterial endocardllis (SABE): Viridans
mep1ococci are 1he most common cause of SABE. The
commensal viridans s1reprncocci (S. sanguis) in 1he oral
cavity can enter blood 10 cause transielll bacieremia
while chewing. 1ood1 brushing and denial procedures
d1a1 can accoulll fonhe predilection of these organisms
10 cause endocardilis.
• 5- milleri. group (includes S. intermedi11s, S. anginos,,s,
and $. constellatus): Produce suppurative infections
particularly abscesses ofbrain a11d abdominal viscera.
Laboratory Diagnosis

• On Gram slain, they appear as long chains of grampositive cocci (Figs 22.9A and BJ.

TABLE 22.11: Differences between
and Viridans streptococci

Streptococcus pneumoniae

Features

S. pneumoniae

Arrangement

Gram~positive cocci in Gram-positive cocci
in long chains
pairs (Fig. 22.10)

Morphology

Lanceolate or flame
shaped

Round/oval

Capsule

Present

Absent

On blood agar

Draughtsmanorcarom Convex shaped
colony
coin colony

Liquid medium

Uniform turbidity

Granular turbidity

Bile solubility

Soluble in bile

Insoluble in bile

lnulinfermentation

Fermenter

Non fennenter

Optochin

Sensitive

Resistar1t

Pathogenic

Non-pathog,?nic

Mice pathogenicity

Vindans
str~ptOCOCCI

• They produce minuter, or green hemolytic (rarely nonhemolytic) colonies on blood agar ("viridis' means
green).
• They can be differen1ia1ed from S. pn.e11moniae (which
is also r, hemolylic) by a number of tests (Tobie 22.11 ).
TREATMENT

Vlrldans streptoma:I

They are usually sensitive to penicillin except in neutropenic
patients w ith bacteremia, w here vancomycin is given.

PNEUMOCOCCUS
Streptococc,,s pneumoniae (commonly referred

a~
pneumococcus) is die leading cause of lobar pneumonia,
olitis media in children and meningitis in all ages. They arer,
hemolytic and maypresem as commensals in human upper
respiratory 1rac1. They differ from r, hemolytic viridans
mep1ococci in many ways such as dieir shape (lanceola1esbaped diplococci), bile solubility, op1ochin sensitivity and
presence ofa polysaccharide capsule ('table 2211).
lO
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Fig. 22.1 O: Pneumococci in Gram stained smear of sputum
(lanceolate shaped gram·positive cocci in pair surrounded by
clear ha lo (capsule)) (arrows showing)

Virulence F11ctors and Pathogenesis

S. pne11moni.ae possesses a number of virulence factors
such as:
• (',apsular polysaccharide: ll is the principal virulence
factor, protects the cocci from phagocytosi~. 11 is type
specific (>90 capsular serotypes are recognized).
Being soluble, it diffuses into culture media, tissue and
exudates, hence also called solublespecillcsubslance.
• C carbohydrate antigen (C-polysaccharide or
C,~ubstance ): ll is species specific, made up of ribitol,
teichoic acid linked 10 fragmems of peptidoglycan. In
sera of patiems widi acute inllammalio1\ a beta globulin
appears (synthesized by liver) dia1 precipitates widi
pneumococcal C-amigen, hence il is named as C-reacth•e
protein (CRP).Howeve~ itis not an antibody 10 C-anrigen.
CRP is a non-specific acute phase reactant protein, can be
raised in many inflammatory conditions (infective as well
as noninfec1ive conditions, such as malignancies) and
disappears once the inllan1mation subsides.
• Pneumolysin: fl is a membrane damaging toxin, which
inhibits neutrophil chemotaxis and phagocytosis,
similar 10 streptolysin-0.
• Aulolysln: ll is an amidase enzyn1e dia1 cleaves ils
own peptidoglycan leading 10 autolysis of cells. The
activity is enhanced in presence of bile salts and other
surface active agems. This property is responsible
for characteristic bile solubility and draughtsman
appearance of pneumococcal colonies. Release of cell
wall fragme111s lead ro aselfperpe1ua1inginflamma1ory
response that con1ribu1es 10 the padiogenesis.
• Other virulence factors:
Pneumococcal s urface protein A (PspA): Ir
prevents complement activation. ll shows some
similarities 10 die M protein of S. p_vogenes.

• lgA protease: ll cleaves lgA, present in die respira1ory

mucosa, lhus facilitates entry.
Pneumococcal surface prote in C (Ps pC): 11 is also
known as choline-binding protein A (CbpA). ll binds
10 factor H and accelerates the breakdoMi of C3
complements.
Adhesins: These include sialidase (neuraminidase)
and pneumococcal surface adhesin A (PsaA).

Oinical Manifestations
Pneumococci colonize the human nasopharynx a1 an early
age. From die nasopharynx, the bacteria spread eidier via
lhe bloodsrream 10 distant sites (e.g. brain, Joint, bones
and peritoneal cavity) or spread locally 10 cau~e olitis
media or pneumonia
Various manifestations include:
• Lobar pneumonia: S. pneumoni.ae is die most common
cause of lobar (alveolar) pnewnonia. Uwugh s1ar1s as
noninvasive illness due 10 contiguous spread from the
nasopharynx, itsoon becomes hacteremic and i.nvasive.
Patiems present widi productive purulem cough,
fever and chest pain. hnportam signs are dullness
on peicussion due 10 consolidation and crackles on
auscultation.
• Empyema and parapneumonic effu sion may occur as
complications of pneumococcal pnewn onia.
• Pyogenic meningitis: S. pneumon/.ae is the leading
cause of meningitis in all ages (except in neonates).
• Other ln\'asl,•e manifestations: S. pn.eumoni.ae can
cause osteomyeUlis, septic arlhrilis, endocarditis,
pericarditis, primary peritonitis, rarely, brain abscess
and hemolytic-uremic syndrome.
• Non im;,asive manifestations can occur such as otiti~
media and sinusitis where S. pneumonia.e is die most
common cau~e.

Epidemiology
• Source of infection is human upper respira1ory tract of
carriers (less often patients).
• Carrier rate: More dian 90% of children of6 mon1hs 10 5
years of age harbor S. pneumoni.ae in !he nasopharynx.
• Modeoflransmission is by inhalation ofconrnmina1ed
droplet nuclei.
• Infeclion usually leads 10 colo1iiza1ion and carrier state.
Disease results only when die host resistance is lowered
due 10 presence of associated ri~k faclors.

Risk Factors
• CWldren (<2 years): Children are a1 higher risk 10
develop pneumococcal infection because of !heir
inability 10 produce adequate antibodies against die
capsular antigen; owing 10 the immature immune
system.
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• Splenectomy, sickle cell disease and other
hemoglobinopathies: As spleen is die site of
destruction of capsulated bacteria, die conditions
where the opsoni~ation and clearance of circulating
bacteria by the spleen is hampered, there is increased
risk of pneumococcal infection.
• Underlying comorbid diseases: Suell as chronic twig,
heart, kidney and liver disease, cochlear implants,
diabetes mellitus and immunosuppression (e.g, HJV).
• Underlying viral upper respiratory 1rac1 infections (e.g.
influenza).
• Nature of infecdng serotypes:
In children: Sermypes 4, 6B, 9\1, 14, 18C, 19F, and
23F are common
ln adults: Serorypes 1-8 are common
\~rulent serotypes: Serotype 3 followed by 7 are
more virulem s1rains than others.
LABORATORY DIAGNOSIS

5treptococcuspneumoniae

• Specimen collection: Sputum. CSF, pleural fluid
• Direct smear microscopy: Reveals pus cells and lanceolate
shaped grami)Ositive cocci in pairs, surrounded by a clear
halo (due to capsule)
• Capsular antigen detection inCSF: By latex agglutination
Culture
Blood agar: It shows draughtsman or carrom coin
appearance tocolonies
Chocolate agar: It produces greenish discoloration
(bleaching e ffect)
In liquid media: It shows uniform turbid lty
• Culture smear: Reveals lanceolate shaped gram--positive
cocci in pairs.

Biochemical identification

•
•
•
•
•

Bile soluble
• Optochin sensitive
• lnulin fermented
Serotyping: ByQuellung reaction or latex agglutination test
Mouse pathogenkity
Molecular methods: Such as m ultiplex PCR
Non-specific findings: 1' acute phase reactant proteins, e.g. C
reactive protein,. procalcitonin
Antimicrobial susceptibility testing
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microscopy is extremely useful especially for meningitis
as empirical 1rea1rnen1 (antibiotics) can be sl3rted early
(Fig. 22.10). Capsules can be better demons1ra1ed by India
ink stain of CSE
Detection of capsular amigens in CSF is more sensitive
than microscopy. II is done by latex agglutination 1es1
using latex beads coated widi anti-capsular antibodies.

Cufture
S. pneumoniae is fastidious, does not grow in basal
media like nu1rien1 agar or nutriem broth. Specimens
are inoculated in enriched media, such as blood agar,
and chocolate agar and incubated for 24 hours at 37'C in
presence of 5- 10% of CO,.
• Blood agar: After 18 hours of incubation, colonies
on blood agar are small (0.5-1 mm), dome shaped,
gli~tening surrounded by green discoloration due 10 11
hemolysis. On further incubation, colonies become flat
widi raised edge and central depression or umbonation
due 10 autolysis of center of the colonies by auwlysin
enzyme. Colonies appear as concen1ric rings "~ien
viewed from above (draughtsman shaped or carom
coin appearance) (Fig, 22.1 l A).
• Chocolate agar: II produces greeni~h discoloration
(described as bleaching effect) (Fig, 22.1 lB ).
• In liquid media such as glucose broth or BHI broth
(brain heart infusion broth): II produces wiiform
turbidity dial readily undergoes autolysis.

Culture Smear
Gram stained smear of the colonies reveals lanceolate or
flame shaped gram-positive cocci (1 µm) in pairs. Motility
testing by hanging drop shows non motile cocci.
Biochemical Identification
Pneumococci are caralase negative and can be
differentiated from viridans streptococci (which are
also 11 hemolytic, found as oral conunensals in sputwn
specime11s) in various ways (Table 22.11 ).

Laboratory Diagnosis

Specimen Collection
Depending on die site of infection, specimens sucli as
sputum, cerebrospinal fluid (CSF), pleural fluid and other
sterile body fluids are collected. Blood culture is useful for
invasive infection.
Direct Smear Mlaoscopy and Antigen Detection
Direct microscopy of smears made from sputum. pus
or CSF show numerous pus cells and lanceola te or
flame shaped gram positive cocci (1 µm) in pairs,
surrounded by a clear halo (due IO capsule). Direct

Figs 22.11A and B: Colonies of pneumococcu~ A. a hemolytic
draughtsman shaped colonies o n blood agar; 8. Bleaching effect
on chocolate agar
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• Bile solubility: Pnemococci are soluble in bile due Mouse Pathogeniclty
to their enhanced autolytic activity in presence of In samples having fewer organisms where culture is
bile. Viridans streptococci are insoluble in bile. Bile negative, isolation can be done by intraperitoneal
solubility can be demonstrated by:
inoculation itlto mice, which die in 1-2 days and
Plate method (drop of 2% sodium deoxycholate is pneumococci may be demonstrated in the heart blood
added to pneumococcal colonies on blood agar, and peritoneal exudates of the animal.
incubated at 37'C, colonies di~appear leaving behind
a zone of green hemolysis within 30 minutes).
Molecular Methods
Tube method (0.5 mL of 10% sodium deoxycholate Multiplex PCR can be done to detect genes of S.
is added to BHI brodi with pneumococcal growth, pneum.oniae. This i~ more useful in CSF samples where
incubated at 37'C for 3 hours, checking hourlyw hed1er organism load is scanty.
die medium becomes clear) (Fig. 22.12A).
• OptocWn sensitivity: Pneumococci are sensitive to Nonspecific Findings
optocbin disk (5 µg of ediyl hydrocuprein) and produce • Elevated acute phase reactant proteins such as C
reactive protein, procalcitonin
wider zone of inhibition (14 mm or more) (Fig. 22.12B).
• Leukocytosis
Viridans streptococci are resistant to optochin.
• lnulin ferme ntation: Poeumococci can ferment • Chest X-ray shows infiltrates and lobar consolidation.
(In childre11-distincdy spherical consolidation seen in
inulit1 to form acid, but not viridans streptococci.
Fermentation test should be carried out in Hiss's serum
upper part of the lower lobe called round pneumonia).
sugar medium.

Typing of 5. Pneumoniae
• Quellw1g reaction: t..apsular swelling can be
demonstrated by addit1g type-specific anti~erum
(omni-serwn) raised in rabbit, along wid1 dye such as
methylene blue to pneumococcal colonies on a slide and
viewed under microscope. In presence of homologous
antiserum, capsule becomes swollen, sharply delineated
and refractile. Quellung test was routinely done in die
past, at bedside direcdy from sputwn samples from
acute pneumonia cases (Fig. 22.12C).
• Cwrently,serotyping is done by more preferred methods
such as latex agglutination and coagglutitiation test
using type specific antisera.

Antlm/aobla/Susceptibl/lty Test
It is do11e for institution of proper antibiotic treatment.
TREATMENT

s

us~monlae

Penicillin G remains the drug of choice,. with dailydose.s ranging
from 50,000 U/ kg for m inor infections upto 300,000 U/ kg for
meningitis. Cephalosporins.. such as ceftriaxone can be given
alternatively. Oral amQl<icillin is recommended for children w ith
acute otitis media.

Drug Resistance in Pneumococcus
Penicillit1 resistance in pneumococci has been reported
increasingly ,mw a days. lllis resistance is due to alteration
of penicillin-bitiding proteiti (PBP) co PBP2b. This altered
PBP2b has low affinity for~ lactam drugs. The gene coding
for altered PBP is acquired bycransfonnation and horizontal
tra11sfer of DNA from related streptococcal species.
Macrolides are given as alternative for penicillinresistaot pneumococci or for patients allergic to penicillitl.
Multidrug resistant (MDR) S pneum.oni.ae (resistant
to penicillin, tetracycline, erydiromycin, sulphonamides
and clit1damycin) have increased during die past several
decades. Some serotypes can w1dergo caps ule swilcWng
(change from one serocype co another), which may be
associated with development of antibiotic resistance.
Prevention and Vaccination

Capsule
(before adding anl!senim)

Capsule
(after adding antiserum)

Figs 22.12A to C: A. Bile solubility test (left-Viridans streptococci,
not soluble in bile; right-pneumococcus, soluble in bile);
B. Optochin sensitivity; C. Quellung reaction

Measures co prevent pneumococcal disea~e include
vaccination, treatment of underlying diseases that
increase the riskofpneumococcal disease, and prevention
of antibiotic overuse.

Caps u/ar Polysaccharlde Vaccines
1\vo types of pneumococcal vaccit1es are available.
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poorly immunogenic to children ofless than 3 years.
Hence., PPV 23 is not useful to children <.1 years age.

23-valent Pneum<><:occal Polysaccharide
Vaccine (PPV23)

PPV23 contains capsular polysaccharide of 23 s erotypes of
pneumococcus.11 gives protection for about 5years.
• Indication: It i~ recommended for people with:
Asplenia or s plenic dysfunction
Sickle cell disease or celiac disease
Chronic lung, heart, kidney a11d liver disease
lrnmunocompromised patients (including HIV)
Diabetes mellitus
Cochlear implants
CSF leaks
Age above 65 years
• Contraindication to PPV-23 includes:

Malignancies
Pregnancy
Children ofless than 3 years- as capsular antigens
are examples of T i11depen dent antigen, they are

7-valent Polysaccharide Conjugate Vaccine (PCV·7)

II consists of capsular polysaccharide of 7 s erotypes of
pneumococcus added to a protein conjugate (such as
CRM197 protein of Corynebacterium dip lit/1eriae). II
mainly includes d1e childhood serotypes (such as 6B, 9V,
14, 19F, 2..lF, and !SC).
• When a protein conjugate is added, it increases the
immunogenicity of capsular antigen (acts as adjuvant),
hence, it can be given to children of less than 3 years.
• PCV-7 is reconunended for all infants in a schedule of 4
doses administered at 2, 4, 6, and 12- 15 months of age.
• As resistance 10 antibiotics is most often noted in
pneumococcal s erotypes 6, 9, 14, 19, and 23; hence
use of PCV· 7 ha~ shown to decrease pneumococcal

resistance.

EXPECTED QUESTIONS
L

3.
4.

Essays:

1.

Chi nu. a 3-year-old g irl from Mangalore has d eveloped
sore throat, difficulty in swallowing. On examinatio~

the pharyngeal mucosa was found to be inflamed. A
clinical diagnosisof pharyngitiswas made.The culture
of the throat swab revealed beta hemolytic pin point
colonies.
a. What is the most likel_yetiologic agent?
b. D escrib e the virulence factors and the other
clinical

manifestations

produced

by

Ill.

Muttlple Chok•Questions (MCQs);
1. Serotyping of Streptococcus pyogenes is based on
which ofthe following protein?

2.

the

2.

Briefly d iscuss the laboratory d iagnosis of the
infect ions caused by this organism?

3.

Alisha, A 4-year-old girl from Bhubaneswar w as
brought to the emergency room by her parents due
to an acute onset of fever, neck rigidity and altered
sensorium for past 2 days. Physical examination
showed that w hen her neck was passively flexed,

her legs also flexed (positive Brudzinski's sign). Direct
examination of the CSF showed gram-positive1
lanceolate·shaped diplococci surrounded by a halo.
a.

b.

W hat is your clinical d iagnosis of this condition
and the most likely etiologic agent?
How w ill you confirm the etiological agent in the

4.

II.

1.
2.

Non-suppurative sequelae of S. pyogenes infection
Group B Streptococcus

2. b

3. b

4. a

5.

C

6. d

7.

Streptococcus pyogenes can be differentiated
from Streptorocws agalactiae by:

C

Optochin sensitivity b. Bacitracin sensitivity
Polymyxin sensitivityd. N ovobiocin sensitivity

CAMP test is useful in identification of:

a.

S. pyogenes

c.

Viridans streptococci d . S. pneumoniae

b. S. agolactiae

Whkh is a post streptococcal sequelae:
Acute rheumatic fever

Neonatal meningitis acquired through infected
birth canal is due to:
a. S. pyogenes
b. Viridans streptococci

6.

Carrom coin appearance of colonies is seen for:
b. Viridans streptococci
a. S. pyogenes

c.

S. oga/actiae

d. S. pneumoniae

S. oga/actiae
d. S. pneumonioe
Which is not a property of S. pneumoniae?

c.

a.

Bile so lub ilit y

b.
c.

Animal pathogenicit y in mice
Growth in presence of 40% bile
Optochin sensitivity

d.

Answers

1. a

d. Carbohydrate antigen

5.

7.

Writuhott notes on:

b. T protein

R protein

b. Ce llulitis
c. Pharyngitis
d. Impetigo

D escrib e the virulence factors and pathogenesis

of the etiological agent?

M protein

c.

a.

laboratory?
c.

a.

a.
c.

etiological agent?
c.

Pneumococcal vaccines
Vancomycin resistant Enterococci
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Neisseria and Moraxella
0,apter Preview

• Neis.seria meningitidi.s
• Neisseria gonorrhoeae

• Commensal neis.seria species
• MoraxeUa

Gram-negative cocci include Neisseria, Moraxella
catarrlialis and Veil/one/la (1he later is a non-sporing
anaerobe described in Chapter 26).
Members of genu~ Neis.seriae are ca1alase and oxidase
positive, non-motile, aerobic gram-negative diplococci.
1\,iospecies are pathogenic 10 hwnans- (1) N. meningitidi.s
(causes pyogenic menlngi1 i~) and (2) N.gonorrlioeae( causes
gonordiea), both differ from each other in various aspects
(Table 23.1). Other species are commensals of genital tract
or oralcavity, such as ,v. /.actamica, N.jlaue.scen.s, N. mucosa,

N. sicca, N. s,Jijlaua, etc.

NEISSERIAMENINGITIDIS(MENINGOCOCCUS)
Meningococci are capsula1ed gram-negative diplococci
widi adjacem sides Oanened (lens-shaped/ half moonsbaped). niough ii is a comme,isal in nasopharynx of
healthy adolescents, invasive disease, such a~ meningitis
or septicemia can occur in susceptible individuals.
TABLE 23.1: Differences between Neisseria meningitidis and

Neisseria gonorrhoeae
N. mening1tidis

N. gonorrhoeae

Capsulated

Noncapsulated

Lens-·shaped/half moon-

Kidney·shaped (diplococci with

shaped (diplococcl w ith

adjacer1t sides concave}

adjacent sides flattened)
Ferment glucose and maltose
Rarely have plasmids
Exist in both intra· and
extracellular forms

Ferments only glucose
Usually possess plasmids, coding
fordrug·re-sistant genes
Predominantly exist in
intracellular form

Colony-circular

Colony-varies in sizewith
irregular margin

Habitat- nasopharynx

Habitat- genital tract (urethra,
cervix}, rarely pharynx

Vlrul ence Factors

Capsular Po/ysaa:harlde
It is!he principal virulence fac1orofmeningococci; pro1ec1s

the bacteria from complemenc-media1ed phagocycosis.
• Based Oil die ancigenic na!ure of !he capsule,
meningococci can be typed inco 13 serogroups (A- D,
X-Z, 29E, Wl35, H, I, J and L), among which only 5
serogroups- A, B, C, Y, and Wl35- accoum for che
majoricy of cases ofinvasive disease.
• Ocher capsular serogroups and noncapsulaced
meningococci ( 16% of i5olaces are noc capsulaced)
commonly colonize die nasopharynx of asympcoma!ic
carriers and are rarely associated widi invasive disease.

Other Virulence Factors
• Outer membrane proceins: 111ey are die porin proteins
presenc beneath die capsule, embedded ill che outer
membrane. Titey are of cwo iypes- PorA and PorB; both
show antigenic variability and are responsible for serol)'(l·
ing (PorB) and serosubiyping (PorA) of meningococci.
• LPS and endo!oxln: Like ocher gram-negacive
bacteria, meningococci possess endo1oxins in d1eir
cell wall. Endocoxin binds co CD14 molecules on hose
cell surface, in associacion with Toll-like recepcor-4
(TIB4). Thi5 inlurn activates 1he endochelial cells by
inducing release of various inOamma1ory mediators,
sucli as cumor necrosis facto~ incerleukin (lL)· l,
IL-6, IL-8, IL· l 0, plasminogen-ac1ivacor in hibicor- 1, etc.
Endodielial injury is cen1ra.l 10 many clinics.I features of
meningococcem ia, such as:
Increased vascular permeability leading co loss of
Ouid and shock.
• hmavascular thrombosis (due 10 activation of procoagulancs) leading 10 disseminated incravascular
coagulacion (DIC).
• Myocardial dysfunction
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• lgA proteases: Cleave mucosa! IgA
• Transferrin binding proteins : lliey help in uptake of
iron from transferrin.

Epidemiology
Worldwide, nearly 5 lakh cases of menlngococcal disease
occur each year, and 10% of those die.
• Pallerns of disease: There are several pa11erns of the
disease noted:
Epidemic di~ease: II occurs mainly in Sub-Saharan
Africa, usually due 10 serogroup A and also by Wl35.
Outbreaks: Clusters of cases occur in areas with
increased transmissio,i, mainly due 10 serogroup
C (in semi-closed communities, such as schools,
military camps, etc.).
Hyperendemic disease (>10 cases per 100,000
population): It occurs mainly due 10 serogroup B.
Sporadic cases can occur due 10 all important
serogmups A, B, C, Y, and Wl35.
• High prevalence area: llie Sub-Saliaran belt of Africa
(from Ed1iopia 10 Senegal) is the most prevalent area
for men ingococcal infections.
• Seasonality: Meningococcal infections are common in
winter and spring ( cold and dry climate).
• Age: Meningitis is common in early childhood
(3 momhs to 5 years) widi a second peak occurring in
adolescems (15- 25 years of age).
• Risk factors that promote colonlzalion include:
Overcrowding and semiclosed communities, such
as scliool~, military and refugee camps
Travellers (Hajj pilgrims)
Smoking
• V,ral and !Vlycopl.asma infection of respiratory tract.
• Risk factors that promotes disease include:
Deficiency of terminal complement components
(C5-C9)
Hypogammaglobulinemia
Hyposplenism

Pathogenesis
Humans are the only natural host for meningococci. Most
conunon source of infection is nasopharyngeal carriers
(mainly cliildren).
• Mode of transmission: It is by droplet inhalation and
die portal of entry is nasopharynx.
• Spread of infection: From ,iasopharynx, meningococci
reach the meninges either by: (1) hematogenous route
causing septicemia (most common); or (2) by direct
olfactory nerve spread through cribriform plate; or (3)
rarely dirough conjunctiva.
Oinlca l Manifestations
Asymptomatic colonization is the most
presentation. Various manifestations include:

common
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• Rashes: A non-blanching rash (petechlal or purpuric)
develops in more dian 80% of die cases.
• Septicemia: II is arrrihuted to endotoxin induced
endodielial in jury leading to increased vascular
permeability and intravascular d1rombosis.
• Waterhouse-Friderichsen syndrome: It is a severe
form of fulminatit rneningococcem ia, characterized
by large purpuric rashes (purpura fulmlnans ), shock,
disseminated intravascularcoagulation (DIC), bilateral
adrenal hemorrhage and multiorgan failure.
• Pyogenic meningitis: it commo,tly affects young clllldren (3- 5 years of age). Presentation includes fever,
vomiting headache, neck stiffness- similano any other
bacterial meningitis, except for die presence of rashes.
• Chronic meningococcemia: II occurs rarely and is
characterized by repeated episodes of petechial rash,
feve~ arlhriti~, and splenomegaly.
• Postmeningococcal reaclive disease: Immune
complexes (made up of capsular antigens and
their amibodies) develop 4- 10 days later, lead 10
manifestations like arthritis, rash, irilis, pericarditis,
polyserosilis, ati d fever.
LABORATORY DIAGNOSIS

Meningococcus

• Specimen collection: CSF, blood, nasopharyngeal swab
• CSF examination
First portion is centrifuged and us.eel for:
• Capsular antigen detection
• Biochemical analysis: tCSF pressure, 1'protein and
.I.glucose
• Gram staining: Pus cells w ith gram-negative diplococci,
lens-shaped
Second portion: Culture on blood agar, chocolate agar
Third portion is enriched in BHI broth
• Nasopharyngeal swab culture: on Thayer Martin medium

• Biochemkal tests
• Oxidase and catalase positive
• Ferment glucose and maltose but not sucrose
• Serogrouping: by latex agglutination test
• Serology: Antibodies to capsular antigens (ELISA)
• Molecular diagnosis: By multiplex PCR

Laboratory Diagnosis
Spedmen Collection
Important specimens include cerebrospinal Ouid (CSF),
blood and skin scrapings from petecliial rash es from cases,
and nasopharyngeal swabs from carriers.
• Specimens are collected in sterile container and
transported immediately without any delay.
• CSF should be processed immediately. ll should never
be refrigerated as suspected agents of meningitis, such
as meningococci and Haemophilus influenzae may die
on refrigeration.
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• Blood culture: Blood should be imm ediacely in jecced
inco blood culture bonles (brain- heart infusion or BH I
broch) and incubaced overnight; subculcures are made
01110 blood agar and colonies grown are processed (as
described for CSF lacer).
• Nasopharyngeal swabs, pus or scrapings from ra~hes
should be carried in cransport media (such as Stuart's
medium) and inoculated onto seleccive media, such as
Thayer Martin medium or New York City medium (10
suppress che growth of normal Hora).

CSF Examination
For bacceriological examination, die CSF is divided into
the following duee pore ions:
• First portion ofCSF is cencrifuged.
The supernatam is used for:
• Capsular antigen detection by lacex agglutination
cesc.
Biochemical analysis: II reveals elevaced CSFpressure, increased procein comenc and decreased
glucose content
nie sedimem is used for direcc Gram staining:
Menlngococci appear as gram-negative diplococci
(0.8 µmin size) wich adjacent sides nauened (lens or
half-moon-shaped), presenc inside che polymorphs,
ofcen excracellular also. This presumptive diagnosis
helps co scare empirical antibiotics (Fig; 2..U ).
• Second portion of CSF: II is direcdy inoculaced onco an
e11riched media, such as blood agar and chocolate agar
and incubated for 24- 48 hours at 37C under5-10% CO2 •
At 24 hours of incubation, colonies are small (1 mm),
round, convex, grey, non-hemolytic, translucent.

Afcer48 hours, colonies become largerwich opaque
raised center and thin transparent margin.
, Meningococci are very delicate and fastidious; do
not grow in basal media.
• Third portion of CSF: le is ilioculated illlo enriched
broth, such as BHI broth, incubated overnighc till
granular curbidicy is produced and then subcultured
omo blood agar and chocolace agar.

Bio chemical Tests
Biochemical tescs should be carried out 10 differentiace
meningococci from other commensal Neisseria species.
• Meningococci are cacalase and oxida~e positive.
• lliey fermenc glucose and mahose buc not sucrose. lliis
can be cesced by using rapid carbohydrace utilization
cesc (RCUT).
Serogrouplng
Serogrouping is done by slide agglutination cest by using
appropriace antisera
Serology
Antibodies to capsular antigens can be detected by ELISA.
lliis helps:
• ln recrospeccive diagnosis of disease (as antibodies
develop later in convalescenc sera).
• To know che response to vaccination.
• ln diagnosis of chronic meningococcemia.
Molecular Diagnosis
Multiplex PCR can be used for simuhaneous deteccion
of common agents of pyogenic meningitis. PCR is highly
sensitive, dececcs even few bacceria in CSF, decects earlier
chan conventional culture and also helps in serogroup
identification.
TREATMENT

Menlngoa,ccus

• Drug of choke is third-generation cephalosporin~ such
as ceftriaxone or ce fotaxirne; given for 7 days. Penicillin ca n
also be given; however, reduced meningococcal sensitivity to
penicillin has been reported from few countries.
• Symptomatk treatmenti such as aggressive fluid resuscitation (for shock) and measures to decrease intracranial pressure.

A
Fig. 23.1: Meningococci in CSF smear (gram-negative diplococci,
lens-shaped) (arrows showing)
Sou,ce: Centers for Disea.s.e Control and Prevention {CDC}, Atlanta (with
permhsionJ

Prevention
Chemoprophy/axiJ
Rifampicin and ciprofloxacin are the recommended drug~
for chemoprophylaxis against meningococcal infections.

Vaccine Prophylaxis
Meningococcal polysaccbaride vaccines are currencty
formulated as eidier bivalenc (serogroups A and CJ or
quadrivalenc (serogroups A, C, Y, and Wl 35).
• Dose: 50 µg of each polysaccharide antigen per dose is
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used, administered as 1wo doses, 2-3 months aparl 10
adhesion to neutrophil5 and other gonococci; and is
also responsible for die opaque nature of gonococcal
children of 3- 18 monihs of age or a single dose 10 older
children or adulls.
colonies.
• Efficacy: ll has a protective efficacy rate of >95%. 11ie • Transferrin-binding
and
lactoferrin-binding
duration of pro1eclion Iasis for 3-5 years.
proteins: 11iey help in uptake of iron from transferrin
• No vaccine is available for serogroup B because:
and lactoferrin.
Capsule of serogroup B (made up of sialic acid) is • lgAl protease: ll protects !he organism from 1he action
less immunogenic.
of mucosa! lgA antibody.
ll is also encephali1ogen ic due 10 expression of • Lipo-oligosaccharide (WS): Here, die LJ>S is modified,
consisting of only lipid A and core oligosaccharide but
similar cross reactive antigens on neural cells.
lacks the repealing O side chain which i5 seen in other
• Nol given below 3 years: Similar 10 pneumococcal
vaccine, meningococcal capsular vaccine is also an
gram-negative bac1eria. l1has marked endowxic activiry.
example of T-cell-independenl antigen and is poorly
immunogenic 10 children; hence no! given 10 children Typing of Gonococci
• Serotyping: ll is based on protein-I (porin). Upto 24
of less than 2- 3 years of age.
protein-IA and 32 protein-lB have been idemilled.
• Conjugated vaccine: However, conjugated meningo•
Auxotyping:
I! is based on nutritional requirements
coccal capsular vaccine is available which can be given
of
!he
strains,
e.g. AHU auxotype needs arginine,
10 young children. Addition of a protein carrier (adjuhypoxanLhine
and
uracil as growth factors.
vam) increases the immwiogenicity of 1he capsular
vaccine.
dlnic.al Manifestations
Gonorrhea is a venereal disease reported since ancient
Outer MembraneVeskles (OMVs)-basedVaccines
limes; produces various infections in males, females and
Vaccine trails based on outer membrane vesicles (OMVs)
containing outer membrane proteins, phospholipid, and LP$
have been used against Norwegian outbreak strain and had
shown to reduce the incidence of group B disease.

also in newborns.
• In males: Acute urethritis is die mos1 common

manifestation .
I! is characterized by purulent urethral discharge
(the word 'gonorrhea' is derived from flow of seed
resembling semen, coined by Galen in 130AD).
, Uie usual incubation period is 2-7 days.
, Untreated cases may go for complications, such as
epididymitis, prostatitis, edema of die penis, seminal
vesiculitis and balanitis.
Infection may spread to periurethral tissues causing
abscess with sinus formation (wate r-can perineum).
• In females: Gonococcal infection i5 less severe in
females, with more asymptomatic carriage dian males.
Mucopurulenl cen •icilis: It is 1he mos1 common
presentation.
, Vulvovaginitis : It is not seen in adult females as
1he adull vagina is resi5lant 10 gonococcal infection
(due 10 ils low pH and thick stratilled squamous
epithelium). However, gonococcal vagini1is can
occur in prepubertal girls and posunenopau.sal
women where die vagina i5 lined by thinned out
mucosa with higher pH.
, Spread: Infection may spread to Bartholin's gland,
endometrium and fallopian tube. Salpingitis and
pelvic inflammatory disease may lead to steriliry.
Fi~Hugh--Curtis syndrome: 11 is a rare
complication, characterized by peritonitis and
associated perihepalic inflanimation.
• In both the sexes: 11ie following manifesrn1ions may
,

NEISSERIA GONORRHOEAE (GONOCOCCUS)

Neisserea gonorrlioeae is noncapsula1ed, gram-negative
kidney-shaped diplococci. I! causes 'gonorrhea: a sexually
cransmined infection (ST!) and commonly manifests as
cervicilis, urethritis and conjunctivitis.
Virulence Factors
• Pili or flmbriae (hair-like structures): Pili are the

principal virulence factors of gonococci that help
in adhesion 10 host cells and prevent bacteria from
phagocytosis. Pili are composed ofpilin proteins which
are ancigenically distinct, undergo antigenic and phase
variation dial help in typing of gonococci.
• Outer m embrane proteins:
Porin ( protein I): This accounts for more than 50%
of total outer membrane proteins.
• They form lransmembrane channels (pores)
which help in exchange of molecules across
gonococcal surface.
11iere are two major sero1ypes- PorB. l A and
PorB. IB serotypes. PorB. l A strains are often
associated widi both local and disseminated
gonococcal infections (DGI), while PorB.l B
strains usually cause local genital infections only.
Opacity-associate d protein (Protein U): It helps in
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•

•

•

•

occur in both !he sexes :
Anorecral gonorrhea (spread by anal sex): II can be
seen in females or rarely in males who have sex with
men and present as acute proctitis. Rectal isolates
are usually multi drug-resi~lant.
Pharyngeal gonorrhea (spread by orogeniral sex)
Ocular gonorrhea
In pregnant women: Gonococcal infection causes
prolonged rupture of !he membranes, premarure
delivery, chorioamnionitis, and sepsis in !he infant.
ln neonates (Oph!halmia ne onatornm): It is
characterized by purulent eye discharge, occurs within
2-5 days of birth. Transmission occurs during birth
from colonized maternal genital Oora.
Disseminate d gonococcal infectlon (DGI): It occurs
rarely following gonococcal bacreremia. DGI is
characterized by polyardirilis and rarely dermatitis
and endocarditis. Ir is most commonly associated with
PorB. JAserorypes which are also characterized as AHl.J
auxorypes.
ln HIV-infected persons: Nonulcerative gonorrhea
e,lhances die transmission of HIV by rhree-ro-llve
folds, possibly because of increase viral shedding.

Epidemiology
lhe incidence of gonorrhea has come down in developed
countries; however, it still remains a public health problem
in developing countries, and may play a role in enhancing
transmission of HN. Because of the associated social
stigma, ii is often under-reported.
• H ost: Gonorrhea is an exclusively human disease, diere

are no animal reservoirs.
• Source: The only source of infection are asymptomatic
female carriers or less often a patient.
• Transmission: II is almost exclusively rransmitted(J) by sexual contact (venereal); 1ransmi5sion from
males to females is more efficient than in the opposite
direcrio,i, (2) from modier 10 baby during birdl.
LABORATORY DIAGNOSIS

Laboratory Diagnosis

Spedmen Collection
Urethral swab in men and cervical swab in women are the
preferred specimens. Vaginal swab is nor satisfactory.
• llie urediral mearus i~ clea,ied with gauze soaked in
saline. 'Die purulent discharge is expressed our by
pressing at the base of die penis and collected directly
on 10 slides or swabs.
• Dacron or rayon swabs are preferred, as cotton and
alginate swabs are inhibitory 10 gonococci.
• ln chronic urethritis: As di5charge ism inimal, prosraric
massage is done 10 collect die secretion; alternatively,
the morning drop of secretion may be collected.

Transport Media
Specimens should be transported immediately. If nor
possible, then it should be collected in charcoal-coated
swabs kept in Stuart's transport medium or, alternatively,
charcoal containing medium (Amies medium) can be
used. Currendy, various commercial transport devices,
sucli as JEMBEC or Gono-Paksysrem are available.
Microscopy
Gram staining of urethral exudares reveals gram-negative
intracellular kidney-shaped diplococci (Fig; 23. 2). Gram
s taining is highly specific atld sensitive in symptomatic
men. However in females, it is only 50% sensitive
because, the presence of commensal Neisseria species
may confowid with interpretation. Hence, culture is
recommended for diagnosis of gonorrhea in women.

Culture
Endocervical culture has a sensitivity of 80- 90%. As
ce,vical swabs coma in normal Oora. hence, selective
media are preferred, such as:

Gonococcus

• Specimen: Urethral swab in men and cervical swab in women

• Transport media: Stuart~s and Amies transport medium
• Mkroscopy: Gram-negative intracellular kidney-shaped
diplococci
• Culture
• Thayer Martin medium
- Modified New York City medium

• Biochemkal tests
Oxidase and catalase positive
• Ferments only glucose but not maltos.e

Fig. 23.2: Gonococcus (gram-negative d iplococc(
kidney-shaped)
Source: Public Health Image Library, ID# 1210a Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC}, Atlanta (wirhpermission)
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• Thayer Ma rlin m edium is chocolate agar added
with vancomycin, coli~tin and nysia1in. II inhibits
commensal Neisseriaspecies.
• Modified New York City m edium: Lysed blood agar and
lincomycin, colislin, trimedioprim and ampho1ericin B.
• Ma rlin-Lewis me dium
lnocula1ed media are incubated al 37•C for 24- 48 hours.
Colonies on Thayer Martin media are large 1.5- 2.5 mm,
grey, convex, with crena1ed margin and raised opaque
center. In contrast IO meningococci, the colonies of
gonococci vary in si2e with irregular outline.
Blood and synovial Huid cultures should be done in
suspected cases of DGl on enriched media, such as lysed
blood agar (bysaponili) and chocolate agar.

Biochemical Tests
Biochemical 1ests should be carried ou1 to differentiate
gonococci from odier commensal Nel'/Seria species.
• Gonococci are ca1alase and oxidase positive.
• They ferment o,llyglucose, bu1no1 maltose and sucrose.
This can be 1ested by rapid carbohydrate utilization 1est
(RCl.JT).
TREATMENT

• Drug of choice: Third generation cephalosporins currently
are the mainstay of therapy for uncomplicated gonococcal
infectio n. Both the sexual partners should be treated.
• Ceftriaxone (250 mg g i\'en IM, single dose)
• Cefixime (400 mg g iven orally, single dose)
• If coexisting chlam~ial infection is present, then azithromycin
o r doxycycline can be added to the regin-.en.
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TABLE 23.2: D rug resistance in gonococci

Drug resistance In gonococci
PPNG

Penic:illinase prodocing strains of Neisseriagonorthoeae:
• Originated from Africa and Asia in 1976; lateron, spread
worldwide
• Plasmids coding for P,.lactamases are transferred
horizontally by conjugation

CMRNG Chromosomally mediated resistant N.gonorrhoeae:
• Show resistance to penicillin and a lso to tetracyclh,e
• It is due to mutations at multiple site~ which decrease
the penneabillty of the cell to antibiotics

TRNG

Tetracycline·res·i stant N. gonorrhoeae; plasmid·borne

QRNG

Quinolone-resistant N. gonorthoeae

Nongonococcal (Nonspecific) Urethritis (NGU)
Chronic urethritis w here gonococci cannot be demonstrated
has been labeled as nongonococcal urethritis. NGU is more
common than gonococcal urethritis.
Several agents are implicated in NGU such as:
• Bacter·ia:
• Chlamydia trochomatis- mostcommon agent

• Ureop/asma urealyticum
• Mycoplosma hominis
Some cases may be d ue to gonococcal infection, the cocci
persisting as L forms and, hence, undetectable by routine
tests.
• Viruses: Herpes simplex virus, and cytomegalovirus

• Fun gi: Candida olbicons
• Parasites: Trichomonas vagina/is
D ifferences between gonococcal and nongonococcal
urethritis are g iven in Table 23.3.

Drug Resistance In Nelsserla gonormoeae
CO MME NS AL NEIS SER IA SPECIES
Gonococci were initially susceptible to most antibiotics,such
as sulfonamides, penicillins, quinolones, but because ofdieir Sevemlspecie.c.of neisseriae are harmle.c.scommensals of human
respirat0ry cmcc; howeve~. occasionally they c.au.se. human
continual usage, resistance has eme,ged over die time.
disease. lhey ca.n be differenriared from pathogenic neisseriae
Various resistant strains have evolved in due course of b)' various \Va)'S, s uch as:
time (Table 232). 11ie strains are often resistalll to many • lhe)rcan grow on basal media,such a.s nutrient agar:
• The)r can grow at 22°C.
drugs at a time.
11iough third· generation cephalosporins are die drugs • Mostly, theydonotgrowonselectl\emedia (exceptN. laclllmica).
of choice for gonococcal infections at present, some strailis • Notc,ipnophilic(CO, is not required).
show reduced susceptibility IO ceftriaxone and cefixime • Ferment a numher or carbohydmte.c;-.
(termed as cephalosporin in1ermediate/ resistan1 strains), • ONPG re.st for P-galacrosid ase is positive b)' N. lactamiro.
• Some are pigmemed- N. jlava and N. flav esams
which may be due 10 altered penicillin-binding protein 2.
Prophylaxis
There is no vaccination available forgonoccci. The general
prophylactic measures include:
• Early detection of ca~es
• Treatment ofbmh parmers
• Tracing of con1acL~
• Health education about safe sex practices, such as use
of condoms

• Some are c.apsulated- N. muc.osa
• Some are rod ..shaped- N. elougafa and N. weaveri.

MORAXELLA
Momxella include.c;- M. cat.arrhalis and M. lacunata.

MoraxeJla catarrhalls
Moraxella rotmrlwlis (previously classified under Branlwmella
or Ncisseria) is a harmle..~ commensal of upper respiratory tract

and genit1l a-act.
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TABLE 23.3: Differences bet ween gon ococcal and n ongon ococcal urethritis

Features

Gonococcal urethritis (GU)

Nongonococcal urethritis (NGU)

Onset
Urethral d ischarge

48 hours
Purulent (flow like seed·resembling semen)

Longer (> 1week)

Complication

DGI (polyarthritis and endocarditls}

Diagnosis

• Gram stain
• Culture on Thayer Martin media

Treatment

Ceft riaxone

Mucous to mucopurulent
Rel ter's syndrome: Characterized by conj unctivitis,. urethritis, arthritis
and mucosal lesions

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

ForChl amyd.ia- culture on McCoy and Hel a cell lines
For Trichomonas- detection of trophozoite
For Candida- detection of budding yeast cells in discharg e
For PCR- can be done for HSV or Chlamydia
ForCh/amyd.ia-Doxycycline
For Trichomonas- Metronidazole
For Candida- Clotrimazole (as vaginal cream or tablet}

Abb,eviarions: DGl, dissem inated gonococcal infect i on; GU, g onococcal urethritus; NGU, nongonococcal urethritus; HSY, herpes simplex v irus

• Morphology: Gram.n egative diplococci,, 0.6- J ~Lm oval with
flattene d adjacent sides.
• Culture: Jcgrows on bas.a l me dium like nuuiem agar.
• Biochemical reactions: It is caCi1.lase and oxidase positive. Ir
differs from pathogenic Neisseria as:
It does nm ferment any carbohydrate.
• Gives a positive rributyrin hydrolysis ce st
• Shm\fS DNas.e rest positive.
• Pathogene sis: It ca.use.c; opportun Ls:tic lower respiratory
tract infections, e.s pecially in adults with chronic obstructive
ai n vay disease.

• lchas aLc;o been isolated in casesoforitis rnediaJ le.s scom1nonly
in meningiti~ endocarditis and sinusitis:.
• Some strains of M. catarr lw.fis secrete beca -lacrama.s.es wh ich
destroy penicillin char make.s p..1acmm antibiotics ineffecrive
to meningococci an d other penicillin..:s ensirive bacteria of the
respiratory tract

Moraxella lacunata
It is als o called Mora.x•Axenfeld bacillus. It is non-fermenting
gram-negatim rod-shaped and gene rally present as pairs. It
causescatarrhal c.onjuncrivitls:, and angular conjuncti,iitlc;.

EXPECTED QUESTIONS
I.

Essay:
1.

Describe the v irulence factors, pathogenesis and
laboratory diagn osis o f Neisseria men»lgitidis.

2.

Kallu, a 25-year· old heterosexual male from Chennai
came w ith history of d ysuria and noted some 'pus·
like' drainage in his underwear and at the t ip o f his
penis. He gave a history of being sexually active w ith
five or six par tners in the past 6 mon th s. His p hysical
examination sh owed yellow urethral d ischarge and
tenderness at the tip o f t he penis. Examination of
the urethral discharge revealed intracellular g ram·
negative diplococd w ith plen ty o f pus cells.
a. W hat is t he clinical diagn osis and t he causative
agen t?
b. Describe the pathogenesis o f this condition ?
c. H <:NV w ill you c onfirm the diagn osis?

II. Wrltesnort notes on:
1.

IU.

Meningococcal v accines

2. Nongonococcal urethritis (NGU)
Multiple Choiat Questions (MCQs):

1. The most common mode of transmission of
gonorrhoea is:
Answers

1. a

2. d

3.

C

4. d

a.
b.

c.
2.

Venereal mode
Inj ection
Blood tran sfusion

d. Inhalation
All of the following are causative agents of NGU

except:
a. Chlamydi a trachomat is
b. Mycop/asmahominis
c. Candi da a/bicans
d.

3.

Mening ococci

All of the following meningococcal serogroups

cause invasive disease except
a. W13S
b.
C.

A
D

d. y
4. Gonococci can be differentiated by meningococci
by following sugarfennentation test:
a.
b.
c.

Glucose
Sucrose
Mannitol

d.

Maltose
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Corynebacteri um
0,apter Preview

• Corynebacterium diphtheriae

• Other coryneform bacteria

Corynebac1eria are gram-positive, non-capsulated, nonsporing. non-motile rods. They are irregularly stained
and frequently show club-shaped swellings (Fig. 24.lA)
(Greek word koryne, meaning club). Co,ynebacterium
diphtheria.e, die causative agenl of dlphlheria is die
mos! impor1an1 species pathogenic 10 man; odier species
are occasionally pathogenic, such as C. u.lcerans and C.
pseudotuberculosis.

CORYNEBACTERIUM DIPHTHERIAE
C. dip/11heriae is club-shaped, irregularly stained grampositive pleomorphic rod 1ha1 typically shows iwo
cliaracceris1ic features:
1. Chinese leu er or cuneiform arrangement: They
appear a~ V- or L-shaped in smear, which is due to
die bacterial cells divide hori20mally and daughter
cells tend 10 lie al acute angles 10 eacli Olher. lhis iype
of cell division is called snapping type of division
(Fig. 24.18).
2. Melachromalic granules: They are present at ends
or poles of !he bacilli (al~o called polar bodies or
Babes-Ernst bodies orvolulingranules).

D- -,.._

r

• They are storage granules of the organism, composed
ofpolymetaphosphates.
• Granules are stained strongly gram-pos111ve
compared to remaining par1 of die bacilli. The
granules take up bluish purple metachromaric color
when srnined with Loeffier's methylene blue.
However, they are bener stained wilh special
stains, such as Albert's, NeisserS and Ponder's stain
(Fig. 24.lC).
Granules are well developed on enriched media,
such as blood agar or Loeffier's serum slope.
• Volutin granules can also be possessed by other
organisms such as-by C. xerosl~ and Cardnerella
vagina/ls.

History
Diphtheria is an ancient disea~e. known since 1he time of
Hippocrates.
• Diphtheria was firs! recognized by Pierre Bretonneau
(1826). He used die term dipb1Mrite (Greek word dipht/1eros-meaning leather like) 10 describe !he cbarac1eristic manifestation, i.e. leadiery pseudomembrane
formation over tonsil.

•

•

Figs 24.1 A to C: Corynebacteriumdiphtherioe. A. Club-shaped bacilli in methylene blue-stained smear; B. Gram-stained smear shows
V·or L-shaped bacilli with cuneiform arrangement; C. Albert's stain shows dark blue metachromatic granules at the ends of the bacilli
Source: Public Health Image Library. A 1Dit fl32l/P.B. Smith, B. 1Dit /194.3, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention tcDC),Atlanta {wirhpermission)
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• C. diphtheriae was fus1 observed by Klebs (18&~) and
firs! cullivared by Loeffler (1884); hence, ii is known as
KJebs-Loeffler bacillus.

• Roux and Yersin (1888) established die padiogenic
effec1 of diphdieria 1oxin; subsequenrly, its ru11i1oxin
was described by Von Behring( l 890).

Virulence Factors (Diphtheria Toxin)
Diphdieria 1oxil1 (OT) is die primary virulence fac1or
responsible for diphdieria.
• The 1oxin is symhesized ill precursor form of molecular
weight 58,700 kDa containing a polypepride made up of
535 amino acids.

• Toxin has 1wo fragments; A (acrive) and B (binding) of
molecular weigh121,500 and 37,200 kDa respectively.
• Fragmen1 Bis the binding fragmen1 which bind~ 10 die
hos1 cell receptors (such as epidermal growth fac1or)
and helps in entry of fragmen1 A.
• Fragmem A is the active fragmen1, gels internalized inlo
die cell and 1hen acrs by the mechanism given below.
Mechanism of Diphtheria Toxin (OT)
• Fragment A is the active fragment, w hich causes ADP
ribosylation of e longation factor 2 (EF-2) - > leads to
inhibition of EF-2 - > leads to inhibition of translation .step
of protein synthesis.
• Exotoxin A of f>seudomonas has a similar mechanism like
t hatofDT.

Factors Regulating Toxln Production
The production of diphtheria toxill is dependent on
various factors.
• Phage coded: OT is coded by a bacteriophage called
~-corynephage, carrying tox gene. C. diphtheriae
remains 1oxigenic as long as 1he phages are presen1
inside the bacilli (lysogenic conversion).
• Iron concentration: llie 1oxin production depends on
optimum con cemration ofiron (0. 1 mg per lirer ). Higher
level of iron ill hibirs 1oxin syndiesi~ by upregulating OT
repressor gene in die bacterial chromosome.
• OT repressor gene (DtxR): II is an iron-dependen1
negative regulator of OT production and iron up1ake in
C. diphtheriae.
• Biorypes: Among die three bio1ypes of C. diphtheriae,
(described la1er, Table 24.1) all s1raills ofgravis, 95-99%
srrains of inrermedius and 80-85% of mitis srrains
are 1oxigenic. However, 1oxins produced by differen1
biot ypes are antigen icaUy similar.
• Other species: OT is also produced by C. ulcerans and
C. pseudotuberculosis.
Toxold Is used for Voce/nation
Diphtheria toxin is antigenic and anti1oxil1s are pro1ec1ive
in nature. However, as il is virulem, it cannot be given
directly for vaccination.

• Toxin can be converted 10 1oxoid which is used for
vaccination. Toxoid is a form of 1oxill, where die
virulence is los1, reraili illg ils antigenicity.
• Toxoid formation is pmmo1ed by formalin, acidic pH
and prolonged storage.
• Park William 8 strain of C. diphtherifle is used as a
source ofroxin for die preparation of vaccine.
• LF unit: OT is expressed as Loeftler's flocculating (Lf)
uni1. 1 Lf uni1 is 1he amoum of 1oxin which flocculates
mos1 rapidly with one unil of amiroxin.

Pathogenicity and Clinical Manifestations
Padiogenesis of diphtheria is 1oxin mediated.
• Diphtheria is 1oxemia bur never a bac1eremia.
• Bacilli are nonilwasive, present only a1 local site
(pharynx), secrete 1he 1oxins which spread by
bloodstream 10 various organs.
• II i5 die 1oxin which is responsible for all 1ypes of
manifesralions illcludilig local (respiratory) and
systemic complications (excep11he skin lesions, which
is caused due 10 die organism, 11011oxil1).

Respiratory Diphtheria
lliis is the mos1 common form of diphtheria. Tonsil and
pharynx (faucial diph1heria) are die mos1 common sires
followed by nose and laryn.x. Incubation period i~ abou1
3-4 days.
• Faucial diphtheria: Diphdieria 1oxin elici1s an
inflanuna1ory response, dial leads 10 necrosi~ of die
epithelium and exudate formation.
• lhis leads 10 formation of mucosa! ulcers, lined by
a rough leadiery greyish white pseudomembrane
coat; composed of atl innerband offihrin surrounded
by neurrophils, RBCs and bacteria (Fig. 242A).
11 is so named as ii is adherent 10 die mucosa!
base and bleeds on removal, in con1ras1 10 the rrue
membrane which can be easily separated.
• Exten sion of pseudomembrane: In severe cases, ii
may exrend inro die larynx and bronchial airways,
which may resull in fa1al ai,way obstruction leading 10
asphyxia. Thi5 mandates immediate rracheostomy.
• Bull-neck appearance: II is characterized by massive
1onsillar swelling and neck edema. Patients presen1
with foul breath, diick speech, and srridor (noisy
breadiing) (Fig; 24.28).
Cutaneous Diphtheria
II presents as punched-out ulcera1ive lesionswilh necrosis,
or rarely pseudomembrane forma1ion; mos1 commonly
occur on the ex1remi1ies (Fig. 24.3).
• Curaneous diphdieria is due 10 die organism itself and
is no11oxin-media1ed. Hence ii is possible 1ha1, die skin
lesions may also be caused by nontoxigenicsrrains.
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Cranial nerve involvement
Peripheral neuroparhy
Ciliary paralysis
• Myocardilis : II is typically associated with arrhythmias
and dilated cardiomyopathy.
LABORATORY DIAGNOSIS

Corynebacterium diphtheriae

Isolation of the Co,ynebacterium diphtheriae

Figs 24.2A and B: A. Pseudomembrane covering t he tonsils
clas.sically seen in diph theria and B. Bull neck appearance
(arrow show ing)
Soutce:A. Wikipedia/Dileepunnikri and a Public Health Image Library/1Dit532S,
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention {CDC}, Atlanta ~with permission)

• Specimen: Throat swab and a portion o f membrane
• Direct smear
Gram-stain: Club shaped g ram-positive bacilli w ith Chinese
letter arrangement
Albert's stain:Green bacilli w ith bluish black metachromatic
granules
• Culture media
Enriched medium: Blood agar, chocolate agar and Loeffler's
serum slope
$elective medium: Potassium tellurite agar and Tinsdale
mediun\ produces black colonies

• Biochemical k:lentiftcation
• Hiss's serum suga r media: ferments g lucose, maltose and/
o r starch
• Urease test negative

Diphtheria Toxin Demonstration
• In vivo tests (Guinea pig inoculation)-subcutaneous and
intracutaneous tests
• In vitro tests
Elek S gel precipitation test
Detection o f lox gene-by PCR
Detection of toxin-by ELISA o r ICT
Cytotoxicity o n cell lines

Laboratory Ola gnosls

Fig. 24.3: Cutaneous diphtheria
Source: Public Health Image Library,1Dll / t941, Centers for Disease Control and
Prewntion (CDC}, Atlanta (wirh permission)

• There is increa~ing u-end of cutaneous diphtheria now
a days, especially in vaccinated children; because
an1i1oxins present in vaccinated people cannot prevent
rhe disease.

The diagnosis of diphdieria is based on clinical signs and
symptoms plus laboratory confirmation.
• Because of rhe risk of respiratory obs1ruc1ion, specific
1rea1men1 should be insti1u1ed immediately on clinical
suspicion wi1hou1 waiting for laboratory reports.
• Laboratory diagnosis is necessary only for:
, Confirmation of clinical diagnosis
, lnilia1ing1he comrol measures
, Epidemiological purposes
Laboratory diagnosis consists of isolation of rhe bacilli
and toxin demons1ra1ion.

Isolation of the Diphtheria Bad/Ii
Specimen

Systemic Compllcat/o,u
Polyneumparhy and myocarditis are rhe tare roxic
manifestations of diphtheria, occurring after weeks of
infection. Other complications of diphtheria include
pneumonia, renal failure, encephalitis, cerebral infarction,
and puhnonary emboli~m.
• Neurologic manifestations: II is a toxin mediated noninflanunatory demyelinaling disorder; presemed widi:

Useful specimens include-(!) throat swab (one or rwo)
containing fihrinous e.xudares, (2) a portion of pseudomembrane (3) nose or skill specimens (ifinfecred).
Direct Smear Microscopy

• Gram-stain: C. dipl,theriaeappear as irregularly stained
club-shaped gram-positive bacilli of 3- 6 µm length,
typically arranged in Chinese leu er or c,meiform
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arrangemelll (V- or L-shaped). II is difficuh 10
differen1ia1e them from other commensal coryneforms
fowid in die respiratory 1rac1 (Fig. 24.18).
• Albert's stain: 11 is more specific for C. dip/1theriae,
as rhey appear as green bacilli with bluish black
me1achroma1ic granules (Fig. 24.lC).
Culture M edia

Enriched Medium

C. diphtheriaeis fastidious, aerobe and facul!arive anaerobe;
does nor grow on ordinary medium. II grows besr in
enriched medium such as blood agar, chocolate agar
and Loeffier's serum slope. Plates are incubated ar 37°C
aerobically.
• Blood agar: Colonies are small circular, while and
sometimes hemolytic (mitis biorype).
• Loeftler'sserum slope: II is composed of nurrielll broth
widi horse or sheep serum and glucose (Fig. 24.4A).
Colonies appear as small, circular, glistening. and
while with a yellow tinge in 6-8 hours.
Advanrages-(1) Growth can be de1ec1ed as early
as 6-8 hours. (2) Besr medium for me1achroma1ic
granules production.
Disadvall!age-As ii is an en ricbed medium, if
incubated beyond 6-8 hours, ii supports growth of
or her 1hroa1 commensals also.
Selective Medium

Selective media are bes! for isolation of C. diphtheriae
from cases as ,,rell as from carriers; as the normal Oora will
be inhibited. Selective media used are:
• Hoyle's potassium tellurile agar (PTA): 11 conrains
lysed horse blood agar and potassium 1elluri1e (0.04%)
as inhibiting agent
C. diphtl1eriae reduces 1elluri1e IO metallic tellurium
which gets incorporated into die colo,iies giving
diem black color (Fig. 24.4B). C. u/.cerans and C.
pseudotulierculosis can also grow on JYTA producing
black colored colonies.

Figs 24.4A and B: A. LoefflerS serum slope; B. Potassium
tellurite agar shows black colonies

Advan1age:'Diroa1 commensals are inhibited.
Disadvantage: Colonies appear only after 48 hours of
incubation.
• Tlnsdale medium: II is a modified JYTA added with
cysteine. Black-colored colonies are produced, surrounded by a brown halo, due 10 breakdown of cysreine
bycysreinase enzyme produced by rhe organism.
Biochemical Identification

• Hiss's serum sugar media: Diphtheria bacilli fermelll
glucose and maltose (by all biorypes) and starch (by
o,lly gravis biorype), with die production of acid bur no
gas. As ii is fastidious, only enriched sugar media such
as Hiss's serum sugar media can be used for resting
sugar fermentation 1es1.
• Pyrazinamidase test: II is positive for C. diphtheriae,
C. u/.cerans and C. pseudotulierculosis which
produce pyrazinamidase enzyme, 1ha1 breaks doMi
pyrazinamide.
• Urease test: C. diphtheriae does nor hydrolyze urea.
lhis property differen1ia1es ii from C. ulcerans and C.
pseudotu.bercu.losiswhich are urease positive.
• Coryneliacterium. is carala~e positive bur oxida~e
negative and nomnorile.

Tox/n Demonstration
As the pathogenesis is due 10 diphtheria roxin, mere
isolation of bacilli does nor complete die diagnosis. Toxin
demons1ra1ion should be done following isolarion, which
can be of two types-in vivo and in vitro.
In vivo Tests (animal inoculation)

• Subcutaneous test: 0.8 mL of die culture broth of the
1es1 sraiti is itijecred subcutaneously itl!o rwo guinea
pigs, one of which has been prmecred with 500 units
of the diphtheria an1i1oxin on die previous day. If die
s1rain is virulent (toxigenic), rhe unpro1ec1ed anitnal
will die within four days.
• lnlracutaneous te st : II is slightly different from rhe
subcuraneous 1es1.
• 0.1 mLofcul!urebrodi isinoculatedimracuraneously
illlo rwoguinea pigs (orrabbits).
• One animal acts as die conrrol and should receive
500 units of antitoxin on the previous day.
The odier, i.e. 1es1 animalis given 50 uni rs of antitoxin
in1raperi1oneally 4 hours after the skin rest, in order
10 prevem death.
• To xigen iciryis in dicared by necrosis of die itioculared
sire of the 1es1 animal in 48-72 hours. The control
animal shows no change.
Advantages: lliere is no deadi of animal~. Many
s1rains can be 1es1ed al a time on the same animal.
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In Vitro Test
• Elek's gel precipitation test: This is a type of
immunodiffusion in gel described by Elek (1949).
A rectangular strip of Hiter paper soaked in
diphtheria antitoxin (1000 units per mL) is placed on
the surface of a 20% horse (or sheep or rabbit) serum
agar plate before the medium solidifies.
\\~ien the agar solidifies, the test main is streaked
at right angle to the filter paper strip. 'flie plate is
incubated at 37' C for 24-48 hours.
Precipilalion band: If the strain i~ toxigenic, the
toxin diffuses in the agar, meets with the amitoxin
and produces arrow-shaped precipitation band.
Nomoxigenic stai,is will not produce any
precipitation line (Fig 24.5).
lhis test can al~o be used to know the relatedness
between the strains isolated during an outbreak.
The precipitate lines would fuse with each other
if the toxins produced by die strains are identical.
(Figure 12.5 of Chapter 12).
• Other /11 v/.tro tests include:
Detection ofToxgene by PCR
Detection of diphtheria toxin by ELISA or
immunochromatographic test (ICT).
Cytotoxicity produced on cell lines.
Typing of C. diphtheriae
Typing mediods are useful for epidemiological studies,
to know die relatedness between die isolates. Several
methods available for typing of C. diphtheriae.
• Biotypi ng (l\f cLeod'sclassi fication): C. diphtheria.ecan
be typed into four biotypes such as gravis, intermeclius,
mitis and belfanti based on various properties (Table
24.1 ). Bio type belfami is a nitrate negative variant of
mitis biotype.

TABLE 24.1 :
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Biotypes of Corynebocterium diphtherioe (McLeod's

classification)
Frapardlll
Morphology

Colon~s on PTA
Colony

consistency

.

,,,_,..,

Blotypes

-·

Long curved,
prominent

Short, no
granules

Long barred,

'Daby hNd'
colony

'Frog's egg'
colony

granules
'Poached
egg' colony

Brittle, not
emulsifiable

In-between
gravis and mitis

Soft, buttery,
emulsitiable

poor granules

...

Starch
fermentation

+ve

Toxigenic strains

100%

9S- 99%

S0- 85%
Mild

·\le

Virulence

Severe

Moderate

Occurrence

Epidemic

Epidemic

Endemic

Complications

Paralyticand
hemorrhagic

Hemorrhagic:.

Obstructive

Hemolysis

Variable

Non·he-molytic:

Hemolytic:

Abbtevk,rion: PTA, potassium tellurite agar

• Seroty ping: C. diphtheriae can be typed based
on antigens such as mycolic acid, heat stable
polysaccharide antigen and heat labile protein antigen.
• Bacteriophage typing: It is based on die sensitivity
of die strains of C. diphtheriae to the lytic action of
standard phages.
• Bacteriocin typing: It is based on the ability of the
test strain producing bacteriocin (diphthericin) to kill
standard indicator strains of bacteria.
• Molecular £)•ping mediods, such as pulse field
gel electrophoresis and restricted fragment lengd1
polymorphism can be used.
Epidemiology

Fig. 24.5: Elek'sgel precipitation test

Worldwide, diere i~ declining trend of diphtheria cases
in most countries including India, due to widespread
vaccination coverage.
• Sou rce of infection: Carriers (95%) are more common
source of infection than cases (5%).
• Carriers: They may be temporary (persist for a month)
or chronic (persist for a year). Nasal carriers are more
dangerous due to frequent shedding than diroat
carriers. Incidence of carrier rate varies from 0.1 to 5%.
• Transmission is via the aerosol route, or rarely by
contact with infected skin lesions.
• Reservoir: Humans are the only reservoir.
• Age: Diphtheria is common in children aged 1- 5 years.
Widi wide spread immunization, a shift in the age has
been observed from preschool to school age. Newborns
are usu.ally protected due to maternal antibodies.
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TREATMENT

Co,ynebacfarium diphtheria•

Treatment should be started immediately on clinical suspicion
of diphtheria.
• Antkfiphtheritic serum or ADS (antitoxin): Passive immunization with antidiphtheritic horse serum is the treatment of
choice as it neutralizes the toxin.
A trial dose should be g iven to check for hypersensitivity.
It isgiven either IM or IV and the dose varies depending on
the severity.
• Mild, early pharyngeal cases: 20,.00o-40,000 units.
• Moderate ly severe cases: 40,00~0,000 units.
• Severe, exten~ve or late cases (>3days): 80,000- 1P0,000

units.
• Antibiotics: Penicillin or erythromycin is the drug of choice.
Antibiotic plays a minor role as it isof no use once the toxin is
secreted. However; antibiotics are useful:
If given early (<6 hrsof infection)1 before the toxin release
Prevent further release of toxin by killing the bacilli
• Treatment of cutaneous diphtheria
• Treatment of carriers- drug of choice is erythromycin.

Prophylaxis (Va1:cination)
Active immunization is done widi diphdieria toxoid as
il induces allliloxin production in die body. A protective
titre of more than 0.01 Unil/ mL of antitoxin can prevent all
forms of diphtheria.
However, vaccine is not effective for:
• Prevention of cutaneous diphdieria
• Elimination of carrier stage

Types of Vaccine
• Single vaccine: Diphdieria toxoid (alum or formal
precipitated)
• Combined \'llCcine: Yariousvaccines available areDPT: Contains OT (diphtheria toxoid), Pertussis
(whole cell) and TI (tetanus 1oxoid)
DaPT: Contains DT, TI and acellular pertussis (aP)
DT: Contains DT and TT
dT: Contains TI and aduli dose diphtheria toxoid (d)
DPT Vaccine

Among die vaccine preparatio1is available, DPT is die
preparation of choice for vaccinating in fan ts, because:
• Infants can be inununized simultaneously against diree
important childhood diseases- diphtheria, tetanus
and pertussis by single injection.
• Pertussis component acts as adjuvanl and increases
immunogenicity ofDT and TI.
Types

Diphtheria toxoid is prepared by two mediods:
I. Plain formol toxoid (or fluid 1oxoid): Toxoid is
prepared by incubating toxin with formalin.
2. Adsorbed (alum adsorbed): Formol 1oxoid is
adsorbed on 10 alum. Alum (Aluminum phosphate,

10 less extent Aluminum hydroxide) acts as adjuvan1
and increases the immunogenicity ofcoxoid.
Administration of DPT

• Schedule: DJYris included llll dernationalimmunization
schedule oflndia. Total five doses are give,i; three doses
at 6, 10 and 14 weeks of birth followed by two booster
doses at 16-24 mondis and 5 years.
• Sile: DPT is given deep intramuscularly (IM) at anterolateral aspect of d1igh, (gluteal region is not preferred as
fat may inhibit DPT absorption).
• Titlomersal (0.01%) i5 used as preservative .
• Storage: DPT should be kept at 2-s•c, if accidentally
frozen then ii has 10 be discarded.
• Dose.:
One dose (O.S ml ) of vaccinecontains:
• Glaxo: 25 Lf (DT) , 5 Lf (TT), 20,000 m illion (pertussis killed
bacilli).
• Kasauli: 30 Lf (DT), 10 Lf (TT), 32,000 million (pertussis
killed bacilli).

• Protective titer: Following vaccination, an antitoxin

liter of~ 0.01 unit/ mLis said to be protective.
• dT: I! contains Tr and adult dose (2 Lf) of diphdieria

toxoid. dTis given to adults more than 12years (3 doses
at 0, l mondi, and I year).
Adverse Reactions following DPT Administration

• ~Uld: Feverand local reaction (swellingand indurations)

are observed conunonly.
• Severe: Whole cell killed vaccine of B. pertussis is
encephalitogenic. I! is associated widi neurologica.l
complications. Hence, DPT is not recommended after
6 years of age.
• Absolute contraindication 10 OPT:
• Hypersensitivity to previous dose
• Progressive neurological di5order
• Acelluar pertussis ( aP) vaccine: This form of pertussis
vaccine is devoid of neurological complication a11d is
given safely to older children (DaPT).

Schick Test
fl is a toxin-antitoxin neutralization test, obsolete now a
days.
• I! was in use long back when die vaccine was introduced
initially. The test was carried out on die people before
star ting immunization.
• Susceptible individuals used 10 develop erythema
and indura1ion on test arm following intradermal
inoculation of the toxin. Vaccine wa5 administered only
10 those susceptible people. Since now safer toxoid
preparations are available, Schiclc1es1 is not performed.
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diphtheria. lhe)' a.Lc;o produce black colored colony with
brown halo on Tinsdale medium similar to C.dipluheria.c.
Howe,cer; both give n positive urease test, chus can be
differentiated fmm C.dipluheriae which Le; ure.a.s.e negative.
• C. ulcerm,scau.ses infections in cm,.,-sand human infections
mil}' occur through cow's milk.
C.
pseudotuberculosis
(Preisz-Nocard
bacillus)

DIPHTHEROIDS OR NONDIPHTHERIAL
CORYNEBACTERIA

Diphtherolds
Diphtheroids or cory n eforms are the nondiphtherial
cotyn ebacreria, that us ually exis t as normal commensaL~ in
the throat, skin, conjunctiva and other areas. However; lhey

causes pseudorubercul osis in sheep and suppurative

have been as.-sociated with invasive disease, particularl}r in

lyrnphadenitis in horses. Human infection is very rare.

immunocompmmized patients. lhe)' can be differentiated from
C. diphtheria.c by many fearures such as:
• .Stains more uniformly than C. diplJtheriae

•

Palisade arrangement: Arrange in paralle l rows rather than

•

Absence of merachromacic granules (except C.xc rosis)

• C. ,ni,ru.tis..d,nmn.: It cause.c;

cuneiform pattern (Pig. 24.6)

•

• lOxigeniciry or \frulen ce cesc- negative
•

Biochemical re.actions may be different from C. dipluheriace.g. fonnemssucrose(C. xerosis).

•

C,0ryneformsthatare rarely pathogenic to man are:
• Clinically resembling diphtheria: C. 11/cerans and C.
pseudotuberculosis produce diphthe ria tnxin and cause
local ized

ulc.erations

in

throat,

clinic.ally

re.~embling

•

•

•

•
•
•
Fig. 24.6: Diphthero ids- Palisade arrangement
of gram-positive bacilli

il localized infection or skin
(axilla and groin), calle d as 'e1ythmsma.' It is a lipophilic
C..oryncbacterium, can be grown readily in media containing
20% fetal c.alf serum. On Wood's lamp examination.,
erythrasma lesion.,;: emit coral red color.
C. tenuis: It has been associated with Trichom)rcosis axilla.ris,
charac.terized ~ r the formation or pigmented nodule.,;: around
axillary and pu bichair s hafts.
C. jeil..'l?-iwn: It is lipophilic species, colonizes skin of
ho.c;pitali.7..ed patients. It can cause bacteremia, endocarditis
and meningitis. especially in immunocompromired hosts. It
is usually multidrug resistant, respondsonl)rto vancomycin .
C. urealytiaun.: It is skin commensa.l, rarely cau.~ urinary
tract infection (pyelonephriti.~) and alkaline encrusted cystitis
(struvite s tones in alkaline urine) in immunocompromized
and renal cran.splamed patients.
C. amyool~tum.: It differs from othercorynebacteria as it lacks
mycolic a cid in the cell wall. It rarely causes human infections
s u ch a.~ catheter related infection and s urgical site infection.
C pseudodiphtheriticmn: It isa known commensal in throat.
H01,v-ever. in immunocompromized patiencs. it can cause
exudative pharyngiti.,;: (mil)' mimic respiratory diphtheria)
and en doca rd.iris. It can be ea.si ly differentiated biochemically
as it is pyrazinamidase cestposicive, urease positive and doe.s
not fem1entglucose.
C strilltmn.: It is a commensal on human skin and pharynx
and aLc,o in cattle, rarely infects man.
C parvu,n i.e. frequendyusedasanimmunomodulator.
Arumobac.terimn haemol)(iaun (formerly placed under
C..01y11ebacterium): It can cause pharyngitis and skin ulcers. It
is p hemolytic, produces a positive reverse CAMP cest.

EXPECTED QUESTIONS
I.

1.

l:SSil\l:
1.

IL

111.

A child aged 7 years w ith high grade fever, toxic, pain
in the throat:,. inability to swallow attends the casualty.
On examination, a w hite patch was found o n the
fauces.. No history of immunization is available.
a. Describe the pathogenesis of the condition?
b. Write in detail about the laboratory diagnosis o f
thiscondition?
c. Discuss the management of this condition?
Write short notes ont

1. DPT vaccines
2. Diphtheria toxin
Multiple Choice Questions (MCQs):

Answers
1.

C

2,

C

3. b

Production of early metachromatk granules can be
seen best in whkh of the following media:
a.
c.

2.

b. Chocolate agar
d. Potassiumtelluriteagar

Whkh of the following site is most commonly affected
by C. diphtheriae?
a.
c.

3.

Nutrient agar
L.oeffl er's serum slope

Skin
Faucial

b.
d.

Conjunctiva
Kidney

of
Coryn ebacterium
Metachromatk
granules
diphtheriae can be stained by all of the following
special stains except:
a.
c.

Neisser S stain
Albert's stain

b.
d.

Ziehl- Neelsen stain
Ponder's stain
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Bacillus
Olapter Preview

• Bacillus anthraci.s

Gram-positive spore forming bacilli belong to two genera:
1. Bacillus: 11iey are obligate aerobes; having non
bulging spores.
2. Clostridium: 11iey are obligate anaerobes with
bulging spores.
Bacillus species are obligate aerobic gram-positive spore
forming rods. B. ant/1rac/s and B. cereus are die only
padiogenic species; odier members are ubiquitous,
present in soil, dust, air and water, and are also frequendy
isolated as contaminants in bacteriological culture media.
Bacillus species are generally motile (\\1th peritrichous
flagella) and non-capsulated except anthrax bacillus,
which is non-motile and capsulated.

BACILLUS ANTHRACIS
Bacillus anthracis is die causative agent of an important
zoonolic disease called anthrax. It al~o gained importance
recendy because of its ability 10 be used as biological
weapon.
They are gram-positive, large rectangular rods (3-10 µm
x 1- 1.6 µm) arranged in chains, non-motile and capsulated
bearing non-bulging oval spores.
Historical Importance

Considerable historical interest is anached 10 andirax
bacillus due to the following reasons:
• It was die nrst pathogenic bacterium seen under
microscope (by Pollender, 1849).
• Anthrax was die first communicable disease shown lO
be transmiued by inoculation ofi1lfec1ed blood.
• It was die first bacterium 10 be isolated in pure culture
by Robert Koch (1876) and die Koch's postulates were
made, ba~ed on B. anthracis.
• Anthrax vaccine was the fust live anenuated bacterial
vaccine prepared (by Louis Pasteur, 1881).

• Other bacillus species of human importance

Virulence Factors and Pathogenesis

Padiogenesis of anthrax is due lO I wo important virulence
factors-anthrax toxin and capsule.

AnthrC1Jt Toxin
II is a tripartite toxin, consisting of three fragments.
1. Edema factor: It is the active fragmem; acts as
adenylyl cyclase and increases host cell cAM P (cyclic
adenosine monophosphate). It is responsible for
edema and other manifestations seen in anthrax.
2. Protective factor: II is the binding fragment that
binds 10 the host cell receptors and facilitates the
entry of other fragments into the host cells.
3. Lethal factor: II causes cell death, but die mechanism
of action is not known.
11iese fragments are not toxic individually, but in
combination, they produce local edema and generalized
shock. Toxin syndiesis is controlled by a plasmid (pXOl).
Loss of plasmid makes die strain avirulem. 11iis was
probably the basis of original anthrax vaccine prepared by
Pasteur.

Anthrax Capsule
B. anthrac1'.~ has a polypeptide capsule, made up of
polyglu1ama1e (in contrast 10 the polysaccharide capsule
presem in most of the odier capsulated bacteria).
• Capsule is plasmid (pX02) coded
• It inhibits complement mediaced phagocytosis.
Clinical Manifestations

Animal Anthrax
Andirax is primarily a zoonolic disease. Herbivorous
animals such as canle, sheep and less ofcen horses and
pigs are affecced more commonly than die carnivorous
anima.ls.
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• Infection occurs in susceptible animals by ingestion
of die spores present in die soil. Direct spread from
animal 10 animal is rare.
• Alllhra.x in animal~ is presented as a fatal septicemia;
however, localized cutaneous lesions may be produced
rarely.
• Infected animals discharge large number of bacilli
from die mouth, nose and rectum. These bacilli
sporula1e in soil and remain as die source of infection
for man .
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Agent of Bioterrorism

Human Anthrax

B. antliracl~ is one of the most common agent of
bioterrorism. ll has been widely used in various biological
warfare, such as outbreaks in Sverdlovsk in 1979 and in
United States in 2001.
• Pulmonary amhrax is the most common form to cau~e
bioterrori~m outbreaks.
• Transmission occurs via inhalation of andirax spores
from contaminated animal products.
• Though it ha~ a high fatality, with prompt initiation of
amibiotic therapy, survival is possible.

Transmission

Epidemiology

Human beings acquire infection by:
• O.n aneous mode- by spores emering dirough the
abraded skin; seen in people with occupational
e;,.'Posure 10 animals (most common mode).
• Inhalation of spores
• Ingestion of carcasses of animals dying of and1rax
containing spores (manifested as bloody diarrhea).
• Indirectly through fomites (very rare).

Animal anthrax: ll is primarily a disease of herbivorous
animals. However, due 10 effective control measures,
there has been a progressive global reduction in livestock
amhrax cases over the past three decades.
• Both enzoolic (endemic) and eptt-oolic (epidemic)
forms of die disease occur in India, especially in
Andhra-Tamil nadu border, foci in Karoataka, and in
West Bengal.
• C,'ycle in animals: Andira.x spores from die carcasses of
dead animals remain viable in soil for decades. Grazing
animals acquire the spores dirough abraded skin and
the cycle continues.
Human anthrax: Incidence of human alllhrax is highest
in Africa, and central and southern Asia. Human alllhrax
cases may be of two types:
1. Non industrial cases: II result from agricultural
exposure to animals.

Clinical Types

There are mainly diree types of human anthrax.
1. 0,1aneous anthrax (described ill Table 25.1)
2. Pulmonary antbra.x (described in Table 25.1)
3. Intestinal anthrax: ll i~ rare; occurs due 10 ingestion
of spores co111amina1ed with meat of animals dying
of anthra.x. ll is highly fatal and manifested as bloody
diarrhea.

TABLE 25.1: Differences between cutaneous anthrax and pulmonary anthrax

Other name

Transmission

Cutane-ous anthrax

Pulmonary anthrax

Hid• porter's disuse
(As it commonly occurs in dock workers carrying loads of hides
and ski"ns on their bare backs)

Wool sorte,r'sdlso.H

Cutaneous exposure to spores (enter through abraded skin)

Inhalation of spores

(As it ls seen in 'WOrkers of wool factory, acquire infection
by inhalation of dust from infected wool)

Characterized Malignant pustule (Fig. 25.1)
by
The lesion begins as a papule that evolves into a painless vesicle
followed by the development of a coal·black. necrotic •schar
surrounded by non-pitting indurated edema
• The name anthrax, which means coal, comes from the black
color of the eschar
• Howe'l/er, it is a non-malignant condition.

Hemorrhagk pne,umonla
Bacilli spread by lymphatics or blood, leading to-

Occupational Dock 'WOrker, butcher, abattoir and farmer
exposu,e.s

Workersof wool factory

Occurrence

Most common (95%)

Rare

Prognosis

Self-limiting, rarely becomes fatal if untreated

Fatal

Bioterrorism

Rarely causes bioterrorism

r.Aost common fonn to cause bioterrorism

• Bacteremia
• Hemorrhagic mediastinitis
• Hemorrhagic meningitis
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Fig.25.1: Malignantpust ule
Source Public Health Image library, ID# 19.34/Centers for Dis.ease Control and
Prevention {COC:},Atla.nt.a (withperlMsi onl

2. Industrial cases: ll resull from infected animal
produces such as hides, hai~ bristles and wools.
LABORATORY DIAGNOSIS

Badllus anthracis

• Specimen: Pus, sputum. blood, CSF
• Direct demonstration

Gram-staining:Gram--positive, la rge rectangular bacilli
McFadyean's reaction: Shows amorphous purple capsule
sur rounding blue bacilli (polychrome methy lene blue stain)
Direct IF: Detects capsular antigen
Ascoli's thermo precipitation test
• Culture
Nutrient agar: Medusa head appearance colonies
Blood agar: Orywrinkled, non hemolytic colonies
Gelatin stab agar: Inverted fir tree appearance colonies
$elective media
• Solid medium w ~h penicillin: String of pearl c olonies
• PLET med ium

• Culture smear
• Gram-staining: Reveals gram-positive rods with bamboo
stick appearance
• Spore staining (Ashby's method and acid fast staining)
• Lipid g ranules staining w ith Sudan black B
• A ntibodies d etection by ELISA
• Molecular diagnosis: PCR detecting specific genes
• Molecular typing: MLVA or AFLP

Laboratory Diagnosis

There is high risk of laboratory acquired infection of
anthrax, hence urrnos1 precautions should be taken and
specimens should be processed in appropriate biological
safety cabinets.

Figs 25.2A and B: Gram-stain of B. anthrads: A. Direct smearshows gram-positive, large rectangular bacilli and pus cells;
B. Culture smear-grami)ositive bacilli (bamboo stick appearance)
Source Wikipedia

Spedmen Collection

nie specimens should be collected before starting
antibiotic rreacment. nie useful specimens are:
• Pus or swab from malignam pustule
• Spmum in pulmonary anthrax
• Blood (in septicemia)
• CSF (in hemorrhagic meningitis)
• Gastric aspirate, feces or food (in imestinal anthrax)
• Ear lobes from dead animals

Direct Demomtratlon
Reveals
gram-positive,
large
rectangular rods (3- 10 µm x 1- 1.6 µm). Spores are
usually nm seen in clinical samples (Fig. 25.2).
• McFadyean's reaction: Polypeptide capsule can be
demonstrated by staining widi Curr's polychrome
methylene blue stain for 30 seconds. Capsule appears
as an;orphous purple material surrounding blue bacilli
(Fig. 25.3A). lhis is used for presumptive diagnosis of
animal anthrax.
• Direct immunofluorescen ce test (direct-IF): ll detects
capsular and cell wall polypeptide antigens by using
fluorescem tagged monoclonal antibodies. ll is u~ed
for conllrmation of the diagnosis during bioterrorism
outbreaks.
• Ascoli's lhermoprecipilalion test: It is a ring
precipitation test, done when sample is received in
putrid form and bacilli are likely to be non-viable. Tissue
samples are grounded in saline, boiled and llltered.
niis antigenic extract is layered over andirax anciserwn
on a narrow capillary cube. A ring of precipitate appears
at the junction of two liquids widiin 5 minutes.
• Gram-staining:
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Figs 25.3A to D: A. Mcfadyean's reaction- amorphous purple capsule surrounding b lue bacilli (polychrome methylene blue stain);

B. Medusa head colonies of Bacl/us anthrads o n nutrient agar ( l Ox magnification); C. Non-hemolytic dry w rinkled colonies of Bodi/us
an th rads on blood agar; 0. Gelatin stab agar-inverted fir tree appeara nee
Source: C. Pubfic Heafth Image UbrarWIDt: )7097/0r Todd Parker, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC}, Atlanta { wirh permission )

Cultu,e

Bacillus anthracis is aerobic, non-fa~tidious, grows in
ordinary media and has a wide temperature range (12450C) of growth. Sporularion is promoted at 25-30"C and in
presence of unfavorable co11di1ions such as distilled water,
2% NaCl, oxalate and oxygen.
Colony morphology of B. anthracis after 24 hours
incubation of plates is as follows:
• Nutrient agar: Coloniesare2-3 mm illsize, irregula~ row,d,
opaque, greyish wlrite with a frosted glas~ appearance.
Medusa head appearance: When colonies are viewed
under low power microscope, die edge of !he colony
which is composed of long interlacing chains of bacilli,
appears as locks of maned hair (Fig. 25.38).
• Blood agar: It produces dry wrinkled, non-hemolytic
colonies (Fig. 25.3C).
• Gelalin slab agar: Growth occurs as inverted fir tree
appearance (due 10 liquefaction of gelatin which
occurs maximum ar die surface, and then slows down
towards !he bonom) (Fig. 25.3D)
• Selective me dia:
Solid medium with penicillin: Colonies have a siring
of pearl appearance look (due to cells becoming
larger and spherical because of d1eir weaker cell
walls under the action of penicillin, and cells rend 10
occur in chain on surface of agar).
PLET medium: It consists of polymyxi11, lysozyme,
EDTA and !hallous acetate added in heart infusion
agar. It bas been devised to isolate B. antliracis from
mixtures of other spore bearing bacilli.
Cultu,e Smear

• Gram-staining: Reveals bamboo stick appearance,
i.e. long chain ofgram-positive bacilli with non-bulging
spores (appear as empty space) (Fig. 25.28).

• Spores: They can be demonstrated by using special
stains, such as hot malachite green (Ashby's method)
or 0.25% sulphuric acid (spores are acid fast).
• Lipid granules: Uiey can be demonstrated by staining
with sudan black 8 (8urdon·s mediod).
Serology

Amibodies appear in convalescent sera and can be
detected by ELISA or immw1odlffusion in gel method.
Molecular Diagnosis

PCR with specific primers can be used for further
confirmation.
Molecular Typing: It is useful for epidemiological studies
to trace die source ofinfecrion. Various methods available
are as follows:
• MLVA (Multiple locus variable number of tandem
repeat analysi~)
• AFLP (Amplified fragment lengdi polymorphisms).
Guidelines for Diagnosis of Anthrax during
Bioterrorism Attacks (CDC, 2001)

In the wake of biorerrorism experience in USA (2001),
the Cemers for Disease Control and Prevemion (CDC)
has prepared guidelines for iden1ificalion of B. anthracis
during biorerrorism auacks:
• For presumptive identification of andirax-any large
gram-positive bacillus with morphology and cultural
properties similar to andirax bacillus.
• For initial confirmation, the rests done are:
• Lysis by gamma phage
• Direct irllmunoOuorescence test (direct-IF)
• Further confirmation is done by PCR.
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TREATMENT

Badllus anthrads

Anthrax can be successfully treated if the disease is promptly
recognized and appropriate therapy is initiated early.
• Antibiotic regimen for treatment consists of ciproRoxacin

or doxycycline, plus clinda rnycin, and/ or rifampin, for 60 days
• Antibiotics for postexposure prophylaxis:
Ciproflox acin for 60 days plus
• Dox)Cycline for 60 days o r Amoxicillin for 60 days (given f

strain is penicillin sensitive)
• Raxibacumab: I t is a monoclonal antibody that neutralizes

anthrax toxin (protective antigen). It is intended for the
prophylaxis and treatment of inhalational anthrax.

Prevention

The general control measures include:
• Disposal of animal carcasses by burning or by deep
burial in lime pits.
• Decontamination ( usually by autoclaving) of animal
products.
• Protective clothing and gloves for handling potentially
infectious materials.
Live Attenuated, Non-capsulated Spare Vaccine
(Stern Vaa:lne)

It i~ extensively used in animals, remains protective for 1
year following single injection. However, it is not safe for
human use.

TABLE 25.2: Differences between
coid bacilli

Bacillus anthrads and anthra-

Features

Bacillus anthrads

Anthracold bacilli

Motility

Non-motile

Motile

Capsule

Present

Absent

Bacilli

In long chain

In short chain

Under low
power
microscope

Medusa head colony

Not seen

""'"

Blood agar

No hemolysis

Hemolytic colony

Broth

Turbidity absent

Usually turbid

Salicin

Not fermented

Fennented

Gamma phage

Susceptible

Resistant

Gelatin stab
agar

•
•

lnvertedfirtree
appearance seen
Gelatin liquefaction
slow

•
•

Not seen
Rapid gelatin
liquefaction

Solid medium
with penicillin

appearance

At 45'C

No growth

Usually grows

Virulence

Pathogenic

Mostly non-pathogenic

String of pearls

No growth

Baclllus cereus

Alum Precipitated Toxoid Vaa:lne

It is a normal habitant of soil, also widely isolated from

It is prepared from the protective antigen. Antibodies
formed against protective antigen neutralize it and thus
prevent anachment of toxin 10 the host cell.
• It is safe and effective for human use.
• Indication: It is given to persons occupatio1ially e.xposed
to anthrax infection.
• Schedule: It is given in three doses intramuscularly at
first day, 6weeks and 6 months and a booster dose after
one year.

food items such as vegetables, milk, cereals, spices, meat
and poultry. It i~ an illlportant agent of food poi~oning in
man.

OTHER BACILLUS SPECIES OF HUMAN
IMPORTANCE
Anthracoid Bacilli
Bacillus species other than die andira.x bacillu~, are
collectively called anlhracoid bacilli.
• Except B. cereu.~ most of them are non-pathogenic and
are conunon contaminants in laboratory cultures.
• Uiey have a general resemblance to andirax bacilli such
as producing dry wrinkled colonies and in smear they
appear as chains ofspore-bearing gram-positive bacilli.
• However, they differ from anthra.x bacilli in many ways
(Table 252).

Clinical Manifestations

• Food poisoning: It produces two types of toxinsdiarrhealtoxin (causesdiarrhealtype of food poisoning)
and emetic toxin (causes emetic type of food poisoning)
(Table 25.3).
Emetic toxin: It is a heat stable preformed toxin,
resembling s; aure,~rnnterotoxin. ll acts immediately
on intestine so diat 1he incubation period of food
poisoning is short (1- 6 hours).
Diarrheal toxin: Organislll secretes this toxin
only after entering into die intestine, hence the
incubation period is longer (8- 16 hours).
• Ocular disease: It causes severe keralilis and
panophthalmitis following trauma to the eye dial may
lead to loss of vision.
• Other conditions: It rarely causes systemic infections,
including e,idocarditis, meningitis, osteomyelitis,
and pneumonia. The presence of a l!ledical device or
intravenous drug use predisposes to diese infections.
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TABLE 25.3: Differences between diarrheal type and emetic type
of food poisoning of Bacillus cereus

BacJ/lus cereus ! Diarrheal type

Emetic type

Incubation
period

8-16hours

1- 5 hours

Toxin

Secreted in intestine
(Similarto C perfringens
enterotoxin}

Preformed toxin
(formed in diet, similar
to S.aureus enterotoxin}

Heat

Heat labile

Heat stable

Food items
contaminated

Meat, vegetable~ dried
beans, cereals

Rice (Chinese fried rke)

Oinical feature

Diarrhea, fever,
abdominal cramps

Vomiting, abdominal
cramps

Serotypes
involved

2, 6,8,9, 10, 12

1, 3, S
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TREATMENT

Bacillus cereus is susceptible to clindamycin, erythromycin,
vancomycin, aminoglycosides and tetracycline. It is resistant to
penicillin (by producing P-lactamase) and trimethoprim.

Bacillus thuringiensls
I! is closely rela1ed

lO B. cere,~~ and may occasionally
produce food poisoning. 11 is also used as larvicidal agem
for mosquito conirol.

Bacillus Used as Sterilization Control
• B. stearotliermophilus and B. subtilis bodi are used as
biologicalconirols for au1oclave and plasmas1eriliza1ion.
• B. p umi/us is used as biological conirol for ionizing
radiation.
• B. globigii is used as biological control for e1hylene oxide.

Industrial Use of Badllus subt//ls

uiboratory Diagnosis
• Bacillus cereus can be i5ola1ed from feces by using
selec1ive media such as:
MYPA (mannilol, egg yolk, polymyxin, phenol red
and agar)
PEMBA (polymyxin 8 , egg yolk, mannilol,
bromodiymol, blue agar)
• 11 is motile, non-capsula1ed and no! suscep1ible 10
gamma phage.

B. subtilis is used in indusiries for various purposes.
• Used as cleaning agenl (de1ergen1).
• ln paper and 1extile indus1ries- i1 produces amylase
1ha1 breaks down starcli.
• Used for pollution 1reatmen1- by breaking do1<a1
pollu1an1s (bioremediation).
• In pesticide indusiry- il is used for protecting crops
against fungi.
• ln food indusiry- helps in fermenialion.

EXPECTED QUESTIONS

t. Essay.
1.

Ill

Alisha, a 30-year-old woman, was admitted into
hospital after a prolonged fever, w ith c hills and night
sweats, chest d iscomfort w ith blood stained sputum,.
nausea, headache and a sore throat. After b eing
hospitalized, the doctors performed a Gram -stain
for sputum specimen and found g ram-positive rodshaped bacteria arranged in chains. Other test results
showed that the bacterium was aerobic and spore

bearing.
W hat is the clinical d iagnosis and causative
agent?
b. Describe pathogenesis and various forms o f
clinical presentation of this infection?
c. Mention the laboratory investigations to confirm
the diagnosis?
Write short noteson:

Multiple Choice Qaeslhm• (MCQs):

1.

a.
b.
c.
2.

a.

U.

1.
2.

Malignant pustule
8. cereus food poisoning

Answers

1,

C

2, d

3. a

Gram-stain morphology of Badllus anthrax is:

3.

Tennis racke t appearance
Drum stick appearance
Bamboo stick appearance

d. Spectacle g lass appearance
A "'Malignant pustule"is a term used for:
a. An infected malignant melanoma
b. A carbuncle
c. A rapidly spreading rod ent ulcer
d. Anthrax of the skin
lncubadon period for 8. cereus food poisoning
fol k>wi ng consumption of contaminated fried rke:
a. 1- 6 hours
b. 8- 16 hours
c. 24 hours
d . > 24 hours
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Anaerobes (Clostridium and
Non-sporing Anaerobes)
Olapter Preview

• dostridium
• dostridium perfringens

• Clostridium tetani
• Clostridium botulinum

• Clostridium difficile
• Non•sporing a nae robes

Anaerobic bacteria do not have cytochrome system for • Clostridia are saprophytes found in soil, fresh water,
oxygen metabolism and hence are unable to neutralize
marine water, decaying vegetation, animal matter and
toxic oxygen metabolites. They can be classified as follows:
sewage; thus play a major role in recycling of organic
• Obligate anaerobes: They cannot grow in presence of
man et
oxygen 85 they completely lack superoxide dismutase • 11iey are also harbored in intestine of vertebrates and
and catalase enzymes and hence are susceptible to the
invertebrates including human beings.
lethal effects of oxygen.
• However, few members may cause a variety of infections
in humans such 85:
• Aerotolerant anaerobes: They do not utilize oxygen for
growth, but tolerate its presence. Thi5 is because !hey
C. perfringens-causes gas gangrene
possess small amounts of superoxide dismutase and
• C. tetani-causes tetanus
peroxidase (but lack catalase), which may neutralize
• C. botulirwm-causes botuli5m (food, wound and
die toxic oxygen radicals. Examples include some
infant botulism)
clostridia (C. his1olytiwm) as well as few non-sporing
C. difficile-causes pseudomembran ous colitis.
anaerobes, such as Bacteroides.
• Industrial importance: Some clostridia such as
Anaerobes need special requirements to grow in culture
C. acetobtttylicttm and C. butyricum are used 10
such as:
prepare chemicals such as acetone and butanol.
• Anaerobic condition: This can be achieved by various • 11iey are motile (exhibit stately motility) except
mediods such as:
C. peifringens, C. ramosum and C. tetaniserotype VJ.
McIntosh and Filde's anaerobic Jar
• lliey are noncapsulated except C. peifringens and
CasPaksystem
C. butyricttm.
Anoxomat system
Spore
Anaerobic glove box
In clostridia, the spores are wider than die vegetative
Pre- reduced anaerobically sterilized (PRAS) media
bacteria giving rise 10 swollen or spindle-shaped
• Medium with lowredoxpotential: 1hi5 can be achieved appearance (Clostridiumis named from !he word 'Kloster'
by adding 10 die media with reducing substances such
as unsaturated fany acid, ascorbic acid, gluta!hion e, meaning spindle). Spore formation occurs in unfavorable
conditions. Most of the clostridia bear a sub-terminal
cysteine, glucose, sulphites and metallic iron.
spores except (Fig. 26.1):
Obligate anaerobes can be grouped into spore bearing
• C. tetan.i-produces spherica.l and terminal spore
(e.g. Clostridiwn) and non-sporing anaerobes (described
(drumstick appearance).
later in this Chapter).
• C. tertium-produces oval and terminal spore (tennis
racket appearance).
CLOSTRIDIUM
• C. bifermentans-produces central and oval spore.
Clostridia are gram-positive bacilli, having bulging spores
(in contrast 10 die genus Bacillus which has non bulging
spores), and en compass more than 60 species.

Culth-alion
Clostridia grow well in various anaerobic media, such as
Robertson's cooked meat (R0\·1) hrodi or diioglycollate brodi.
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;I ~
Oval and central spores

(e.g. Closlridium biformontans)

l

~

/

l

--:=>

Spherical and terminal spores
(e.g. Closlridic,m lelani)

Subterminal spores
(e.g. C/os/ridium perfringens)
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'

Oval and terminal spores
(e.g. Clostridium tetti11m)

Fig. 26.1: Types of spores of various clostridia species

Virulence Facton

The virulence factors produced by C. perfringens can be
grouped inlo clifferelll types (Table 26.1 ).
• Four major toxins- alpha((,), be1a (~), epsilon (r.) and
iota (1).
• Eighl minor toxins- gamma (y), deha (6), lambda (l ),
kappa (1<), theta (8), e1a (,1), mu(µ) and nu (u).
• lliey also produce heal labile en1ero1oxin.
• Soluble substances are produced such as neuraminidase, histamine, bursting factor (produce muscle
lesions) and circulalingfactor (inhibil phagocytosis).
Toxins of C. perfringens show varied biological activity
(Table 26.1 ). Based on production of four major toxins C.
peifringenscan be classified inl oflve types A 10 Eas shown in
Table 26.2.
Figs 26.2A to C: Robertson cooked meat broth: A. Uninoculated;

B. Pink and turbid (C. perfringens); C. Black and turbid (C. tetani)

TABLE26.1: Biological activityof thetoxinsofOostric/iumperrringens
-

=-""'...=================.
81ologlcal activity

F-':"7'
..

Robertson's cooked m eat (RCM) broth: II contains

chopped meal particles (beef hear!), whicli provide
glu1a1hione (a sulfhydryl group containing reducing
subsrnnce) and unsaturated fauy acids, which lake up
Ox,'gen and creale lower red ox potell!ial and lhus perm it
the growth of obligate anaerobes. Growth appears as
turbidity in lhe medium which may be of iwo types
{Fig. 26.2):
1. Proteolyticclostridia turn die meat blackand produce
foul odor, e.g. C. tetarti, C. botulinwn A, Band F.
2. Saccharolytic species 1urn !he meal pink, e.g. C. perfringen.~, C. difficile and C. botulirt11m.C, D and E.

Alpha (a)

Letha\ lecithinase (phospholipaseC)
Hemolytic
Requires ca•1 ion

Beta (~/
Epsilon (E)

Letha~ ne<rotizlng, trypsin labile
Letha~ permease, trypsin activatable
• Letha~ dermonecrotic
• Bina,y, has 2 fragments:
FragmentA·ADP ribosylating
Fragment B·Binding

Iota (,)

Gamma (y)

Mechanism of action not defined

Delta (6)

Hemolysin
Protease

Lamda (~)

CLOSTRIDIUM PERFRINGENS

C. peifringens (previously, C. welchii) is a commensal in
die large intestine of human beings and animals. 11 is also
found as saprophyte in soil, dust and air.
• 11is capsulated, no11-1no1lle, gram-positive bacillus.
• 11 bears sub-terminal bulging spores; bu1 does not
produce spores in tissues or in culture media (especially
die gas gangrene strains).
• It is invasive as well as toxigenic.

Kappa (K)
Eta(~)
Mu(µ)

Collagenase and gelatinase
Hemolysin (O, labile) and cytolysin
Mechanism of action not defined
Hyaluronidase

Nu (u)

Deoxyribonuclease

Neuraminidase

It makes RBCs panagglutinable, resulting in
increase of blood viscosity and promoting

Theta (8)

capillary thrombosis
Enterotoxin

Enterotoxic and cytotoxic
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TABLE 26. 2: Classification o f C/ostridiumperfringens
Types

Major toxin produced

A

Alpha

Gas gangrene, food poisoning

Otseas.e

B

Alpha, beta and epsilon

Lamb dysentery

C

Alpha and b eta

Enteritis necroticans in humans

D

Alpha and epsilon

Enterotoxemia and pulpy
kidney disease in sheep

E

Alpha and iota

t

Possible pathogen of sheep and

cattle

Other Clostrld/al Infections

• Baccerernia: C. peifrin.gens followed by C. tertiurn. and
C. septicurn. are commonly associaced widi bacceremia.
• Skin and sofHissue infections: C. perfrin.gens, C.
histof¥tic11m, C. septicurn., C. novyi, and C. sordellii
cause necrocizing i1\feccions of che skin a,id sofc tissues.
• Jnfeclion of che endomecrium leading co coxic shock
syndrome- can be associaced widi C. sordellii.
• Meningitis and brain abscess.
• Panophdialmitis (due co C. sordellii or C. perfringens).
Gas Gangrene

Oinlca l Manifestations

Definition (Oakley, 1954}

C. perfringens infeccions are moscly polymicrobial involving

Gas gangrene is defined as a rapidly spreading edemacous
myonecrosis, occurring in association with severely
crushed wounds comaminaced widi padiogenJc closcridia,
parlicularly widi C. peifringens. Previously, die disease
was called malignanc edema or closcridial myonecrosis.

ocher clostridia species. various manifescacions include:
Clos tr/dial Wound Infection

Maclennan has classified chem as follows:
• Simple wound contamination: le involves che wound
surface concaminalion, wichouc invasion of underlying
tissue, as occurs in absence of devicalized !issue.
• Anaerobic cellulilis: II involves che fascia! plane wich
minimal 1oxin release, without muscle invasion.
• Anaerobic myositis (gas gangrene): Muscle invasion
occurs, which leads co gas in che muscle comparunenc
wHh abundanc coxin release (described lacer).
Clostridial Enteric Infection

Etiological agents

Gas gangrene is always polymicrobial and i~ caused by
many clostridial species.
• Established agents: C. peifringens (mosc common,
60% of che coca( cases) and C. novyi and C. septicurn.
(20- 40%).
• Probable agents : 'Diey are less commonly implicaced;
e.g.- C. histolyticurn., C. sporogenes, C. fa/lax, C.
biferrn.entans, C. sordellh C. aerojoeti.durn.a,id C. tertiurn..

• Food poisoning: Jc is caused by C. peifringens cype A
Pathogenesis
encerocoxin (coded by cpe gene).
II occurs following consumpcion of improperly 'Die developmenc of gas gangrene requires:
cooked concaminaced meac. Spores being heat • Anaerobic e nvironment: Crushing injuries of muscles
such as road traffic accidems (causing laceration of
resiscanc survive and germinace lacer when che food
large or medium-sized arceries), open fraccures of long
is cooled.
bones or foreign bodies (bullec injuries) or devicalized
Infeccive dose: Abouc JO" viable vegecacive bacilli
!issues lead co incerruprion in die blood supply and
producing encerocoxin is required co iniciate che
cissue ischemia. Anoxic muscles scare ucilizingpyruvate
infeccion.
anaerobically to produce laccic acid.
Encerocoxin aces by forming pores in che incestinal
mucosa( membrane.
• Contamination of wound widi closcridial spores
Diagnosis-by decection of encerocoxin in feces by
presenc in die soil (during war or road traffic accidem)
or clodies.
enzyme immunoassay.
• Encerilis necrolicans (gas gangrene ofche bowel): Jc is • Rarely, sponcaneous non- crau rnalic gas gangrene
occurs via hemacogenous seeding of norma.l muscle
a life-direacening condicion characcerized by ischemic
widi bowel clostridia, occurs in peoplewich gascroinnecrosis ofche jejwiwn and gas in che cissue plane.
cestinal pachologies (e.g. colonic malignancy).
Jc is also known as pigbel in Papua New Guinea and
darmbrand in Germany.
Jcis caused by C. peifringenstype Cstrains, producing
Virulence Factors Mediating Gas Gangrene
~ coxin.
Toxins produced by C. perfringens
• Necrodzing enterocolllis: Jc resembles encericis
Once introduced C. perfringens pro life rates locally a nd
necrocicans bur is associaced wich C. perfrin.gens cype A
elaborates exotoxin5i chiefly a toxin and 8 toxin.
and has bee,i found in Norch America.
• Gangrenous appendicitis.
Contd..
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• a toxin is the principle virulence factor. It has both
phospholipase C and sphingomyelina.se activities.
It activates the platelet adhesion m olecule gpllbllla and
neutrophil receptors CD11 b/ CD 18, leading to formation
of aggregates of platelets and neutrophils in the blood
vessels causing occlusion.
a. toxin directly suppresses myocardial contractility
leading to reduction in the cardiac output and results in

profound hypotension .
• 8 toxin causes marked vasodilation by activating mediators
(e.g. prostacyclin, platelet-activating factor).
Toxins Produced by other Clostridia

• C. septicum produces four main toxins-a. toxin (lethal,
hemolytic. necrotizing activity), Ptoxin fdeoxyribonuclease
(DNase)J, r toxin (hyaluronidase}, and septicolysin, protease
and neuraminidase.
• C. novyi has four subtypes A- D. Type-A produces
bacteriophage coded alpha-toxin, which commonly causes
gas gangrene.

Clinical Manifestation of Gas Gangrene
The incubation period is variable. Depending upon 1.he
nature of injury, die amoum of wound colllamination arid
die iype of clostridial species irwolved, the incubation
period varies. For example:
• 10-48 hours for C. peifringens
• 2- 3 days for C. septicwn.
• 5-6 days for C. novyi
Various manlfesalions include:
• Sudden onset of excruciating pain at the affected site.
• Rapid developmelll of a foul-smelling thin serosanguineous discharge.
• Gas bubbles (crepilus) in the muscle planes (Fig. 26.3).

Fig. 26.3: Gas gangrene o f the right leg showing swelling and
d iscoloration o f the right t high w ith bullae, and palpable crepitus
Sou,ce: Wikipedia/ Cases/Engelbert Scht'Opfer, Stephan Rauthe and Thom as
Me)er{wirh permission)
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• Brawny edema and induration.
• Such gangrenous tissues later may become liquefied
and sloughed off.
• Shock and organ failure develop later.
• Associated wilh higher mortality rate (50%).
LABORATORY DIAGNOSIS

Gas gangrene

• Specimen: Necrotic tissues, muscle fragments and exudates
from deeper parts of the wound
• Direct mkroscopy: Thick, stubby, boxcar-shaped gra mpositive bacilli without spore are suggestive of C. perfringens
• Culture:
• Media: Robertson cooked meat bro th, egg yolk agar, etc.
• Incubation: Anaerobically (by GasPak or Anoxomat, etc.)
• Identification of C. perfringens
• Target hemolysis (double zone hemolysis)
• NaglerS reaction: Opalescence surrounding the streak line
o n egg yolk agar
Reverse CAMP test: Positive
Heat tolerance test: Positive
In litmus milk: Produces stormy clot reaction

Laboratory Diagnosis of Gas Gangrene
Based on the clinical diagnosis of gas gangrene, creaunelll
should be started as early as possible. Laboratory diagnosis
bas role only for (1) confirmation of the clinical diagnosis,
(2) species identificacion.
Specimen
• Ideal specimens are necrotic !issues, muscle fragments
and exudates from deeper par! of die wound where the
infection appears to be more active.
• Blood culture may be positive for C. peifringens and
C. septicttm. However, C. peifringens bacieremia can
occur even in the absence of gas gangrene.
• Swabs rubbed over die wowid surface or s oaked in
exuda1es are not s atisfactory.
• Specimens should be put into Robertson's cooked meal
broth and transported immediately to the laboratory.
Direct Microscopy
Gram s tained films provide clues about the species of
closcridia present Absence of neucrophils in the infected
tissues is a characteristic feature.
• lliick, stubby, boxcar-shaped, gram-positive bacilli
without spore- suggestive ofC. pe,fringens (Fig; 26.4).
• Spore bearing gram-positive bacilli s uggest other
clostridia species.
• Cinon bodies (boat or leaf-shaped pleomorphic
irregularly stained bacilli with spores)- suggest C.
septicum.
Large rods with oval sub-terminal spores- suggest

C. novyi.
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zone of hemolysis (arrow-shaped) pointing towards C.

peifringens indicates the test is positive (Fig. 26.SC).
• Heal tolerance: C. pe,fringens can grow when
RCM brodi is incubated at 45°C for 4-6 hours. This
differemia1es it from other organisms ill die specimen.
• ln litmus milk, C. peifringens produces "stormy clot
reaction• due 10 fermen1atio11 oflac1ose producing acid
and vigorous gas.
• Other clostridia species can be idencified by various
biochemical tests.
TREATMENT

Fig. 26.4: C/ostridium perlringens (Gram-stain)
Soutce: Public Health Image Libra ry/10# 11196, Don Stalons/Centers for Disease
Control and Prevent ion (COC}, Atla.nta {wirhpennissionJ

Id entification

C. peifringens can be further identified by die following
properties. Culture plates should be incubated
anaerobically at 37°C for 2 days.
• Target hemolysis (double zone hemolysis, Fig. 26.5A):
On blood agar, C. perfringens produce an inner narrow
zone of completehemolysis (due 109 toxin),surrounded
by a much wider zone of incomplete hemolysis (due to
the alpha toxin).
• Nagler's reaction: C. pe1Jringens produces an
opalescence surrowiding the streak line on egg yolk
agar or media containing 20% human serum (due lO
lecithinase activity of c, toxin). Opalescence can be
inhibited by incorporating anti-r, toxin to die medium
(Fig. 26.58). The test is also positive for C. biferment.an.s,
C. bara.tti and C. sordellii (all produce c, toxin).
• Reverse CAMP test: C. peifringens is streaked over die
center of blood agar plate and Streptococcus agalactia.e
is streaked perpendicular 10 it. Presence of enhanced

-

• Early surgical debridement is the most crucial step in the
management of gas gangrene. All devitalized tissues should
be w idely re.sect eel so as to remo\e conditions that produce
anaerobic environment.Closure of wounds should be delayed
for 5--6 days until the sites are free from infection .
• Antibiotics: Combination of penicillin and clindamycin is
recommended for 10- 14day,
• Hyperbaric oxygen: It may kill the obligate anaerobic
clostridia such as C. perfringens; hO\!Vever, it has no e ffect on
aerotolerantclostridia (C. septicum).
• Passive immunization with anti-a-toxin antiserum

Prevention

Vaccination against c, toxin is protective in experimental
anima.ls against gas gangrene, but has not been investigated
in humans.

CLOSTRIDIUM TETANI
C. tet.ani is an obligate anaerobic, gram-positive bacillus
with terminal round spore (drum stick appearance).
• ll is lhe causalive agem of'letanus'-an acUle disease,
manifested by skeletal muscle spasm and autonomic

nervous system disturbance.
• Tetanus has been known since anciem lime; hm,vever,

its causative organism was isolated later by Kitasa10
(1889).

Figs 26.SA to C: A. Target hemolysis of C. perfringens-zone of incomplete hemolysis (blue arrow) and zone of complete hemolysis
(black arrow); B. Nagler 's reaction; C. Reverse CAMP test
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• C. tetani is ubiquitous in nature, widely distributed in soil,
hospital e1wironmem and intestine of man and animals.
Virulence Fa.ctors

C. tetani produces two exo10xins- 1etanolysin and
1e1anospasmin.
I. Tetanolysin: 11 is a heat labile, oxygen labile
hemolysin amigenically related to die oxygen
labile hemolysins produced by C. perfringens, S.
pyogenes and S. pne1tmonia.e. It plays no role in the
pathogenesis of tetanus.
2. Tetanospasmin (or tetanus toxin): 11is a neurotoxin
responsible for di~ease manifestations.
• 11is oxygen stable bu1 hea1 labile.
• Toxin is produced as a single 150 kDa polypeptide
chain 1ha1 is cleaved 10 produce heavy (100 kDa)
and light (50 kDa) chains joined by a disulfide
bond.
• 11is antigenic and is specifically neutralized by its
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• First symptom- increase in 1he massecer wne leading
10 lrismus or lock jaw, followed by muscle pain and
stiffness, back paili, and difficulty in swallowing.
• In neonates, difficulty in feeding is the usual
presentation.
• As 1he disease progresses, painful muscle spasm
develops which may be:
Localized- involves the affected limb.
• Generalized painful muscle spasm ~ leads 10
descending spastic paralysi~.
• Hands, feet are spared and menlation is unimpaired.
Deep tendon reflexes are exaggerated.
• Autonomic disturbance is maximal during die second
week of severe 1e1anus-charac1erized by low or high
blood pressure, tachycardia, intestinal stasis, sweating,
increased tracheal secrerions and acute renal failure.
Complications

Eventually, die followingcomplicatio1is may be developed.
• Risus sardonicus: It is charac1eri2ed by an abnormal,
• It gets 1oxoided spontaneously or by formaldesustained spasm of the facial muscles 1ha1 appears 10
hyde. The wxoid form is antigenic, but looses
produce grinning(Fig. 26.6A).
virulence property, hence, ii is used for vaccine • Opisthotonos position: It is an abnormal posture ofrhe
preparation.
body, occurs due 10 generalized spastic conuaction of
• Tetanus toxin is plasmid coded, its mechanism of
1he extensor muscles (Fig. 26.6B).
action is given below.
• Respiratory muscles spasm- may cause airway
obstruction.
Mechanism of Tetanus Toxin
Tetanus is more common in developing countries
Tetanus toxin b inds to receptors (polysialogangliosides)
including India due 10:
antitoxin.

pres.ent on motor nerve terminalsw hich results in toxin
internalization.
• Following internalization, tetanus toxin gets
transported in retrograde way to the gammaaminobutyric acid (GABA) and g lycine producing
inhibitory neuron terminals,
• The toxin prevents the presynaptic release of
inhibitory neurotransmitters glycine and GABA,
which leads to spastic muscle contraction.

Mode of Transmission

Tetanus bacilli enter through:
• Injury (superficial abrasions, punctured wounds, road
traffic accidents).
• Surgery done without proper asepsis.
• Neonates- following abortion/ delivery, due co unhygienic practices.
• Otitis media (otogenic 1e1anus).
• II is noninfectious- there is no person-co-person spread.

• \\farm climate
• Rural area with fertile soil
• Unhygienic surgeries or deliveries.
However, the incidence has been reduced 10 a large extent
due lO widespread immunization of infants and pregnam
modiers.
Laboratory Diagnosis

Treatment should be starred immediately based on clinlca.l
diag11osis. Laboratory diagnosis provides supportive
evidence lor confirmation.

Specimen
Excised tissue bits from the necrotic depths of wounds are
more reliable dian wowid swabs.

Gram Staining
• Gram staining reveals gram-posmve bacilli with
terminal and round spores (drum slick appearance)
Clinica l Manifestations
(Fig. 26.6C).
Incubation period is about 6- 10 days. Shorter the • However microscopy alone is unreliable as ii C3JlllOl
incubation period, graver i5 the prognosis. Muscles of
distingui5h C. tetani from morphologically similar
non-padiogenic clostridia like C. tetanomorplwm and
die face and jaw are often affected first (due 10 shorter
distances for the toxin to reach die presynap1ic terminals).
C. sphenoides.
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Figs 26.6A to C: A. Lockjaw and the facial spasms (risus sardonicus); B. Patient w ith opisthotonos seen in tetanus; C. Gram-sta ined
smear o f C/ostridium tetani showing round terminal spore bearing gram--positive bad/Ii
Soutee A Wikia/Hoidkem puhtust, a Public Health Im age library, 1Dit 6373, C. ID# 12056/Dr Holdem an/Centers b r Disease Co ntrol and Prevention {COO, Atlanta
{wi rh permission )

Culture
Culture is more reliable man microscopy.
• Robertson cooked meat broth- C. tetan.i, being
proteolytic turns the meat particles black and produces
foul odor.
• Blood agar widi polymyxin B- these plates are
incubated at 37°C for 24-48 hours under anaerobic
condition. C. tetani produces characceristic swarming
growch.

TREATMENT

Serum Institute of India, Pune
2. ATS (Antitetanus serum.. e quine d erived)
• Dosage: 250 IU of HTIG or 1500 IU of ATS is g iven as a single
IM dose. lntrathecal route is more effective.

• Duration of protection: Effect of HTIG and ATS last for
30 days and 7- 10 days re spectively.
• H TIG is preferred over ATS as the latter is associated w ith side
effects such as serum sicknes.s and anaphylactoid reactions.

Tox/9'!nidty Test

Combined Immunization

As padiogenesis of cetanus is toxin mediated, che
association ofche isolaced organ ism can only be escablished
when its wxin production is demonscraced. Toxigenicicy
can be detected by boch in vitro and in. vivo mediods.
• In vitro hemolysis inhibition test- C. tetani produces
hemolysis on blood agar which is inhibiced by adding
anlitoxin. lhis cesc indicaces che produclion of only
cetanolysin buc noc tecanospasmin.
• ltwivomouseinoculalion test- RCM broth with black
curbid growch is injecced into die rooc of die cail of a
cesc mouse. lhe cest animal develops stiffness which
begins widi die cail and progress es co involve die hi,id
limbs on die inoculated side-+ the odier limb-+ crunk
7forelimbs. Deadi occurs wilhin cwo days. niis test
indicaces die production oftecanospasmin.

(Both active and passive immunization):

TREATMENT
Passive immunization (tetanus immunoglobulin)
It is the treatment o f c hoice for tetanus.

• Two preparatk>ns are availabkt:
Contd ..

Tetanus

1. HTIG (Human tetanus immunoglobulin), prepared in

In non wccinatecl person, it is ideal to immunizew ith first dose of
t etanus toxoid (TI) v acc ine in o ne arm along with administration
of ATS or HTIG in another arm. followed by a complete course of
n v accine, as p er the schedule d e.scribed later.

Antibiotks:
A ntibiotics play only a minor role as they cannot neutralize the
toxins w hich are already relea.sed.
• However, t hey are useful:
• In early infection, before expres.sion of the toxin ( < 6 hours)
• To prevent further release of toxin
• Metronidazole is the drug of choice. It is given 400 mg rectally
or 500 mg IV every 6 hourly for 7 days.
• Penicillin can be g iven alternatively.

Other measures:
• Symptomatic treatment- antispasmodic (benzodiaze pines)
can be given.
• Entry w ound should be identified, cleaned and d ebrided
of necrotic materia~ so as to remove t he anaerobic foci o f
infection.
• Patient should be isolated in a separate room as any noxious
stimulus can aggravate the spasm .
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Prevention
Active lmmunizatlon (Vaccine}
It is the most effective method of prophyla.xis.
• Tetanus 1oxoid (TT) is commonly used for active
immunization. It is available either as:
Monovalent vaccinePlain formal ioxoid ( or fluid 1oxoid)- toxoid is
prepared by incubating toxin wilh formalin.
• Adsorbed- formol 1oxoid i~ adsorbed on to alum.
Combined vaccine- DPT ( consists of diphtheria
coxoid, pertussis whole cell killed preparation and
tetanus toxoid) (refer Chapter 24 for detail).
• Primary immunization of children: Tetanus toxoid
is given under national immunization schedule of
India. Total 'seven doses' are given; three doses of DPT
at 6, 10 and 14 weeks of hirlh, followed by two booster
doses of DPT at 16- 24 weeks and 5 years followed by two
additional doses of TT at I Oyears and 16 years.
• Adult immunizalion: If primary immunization is
not administered in childhood, then adults can be
immunized with tetanus coxoid. Four doses of TT is
given; 2 doses of TT at 1 monlh interval followed by 2
booster doses al 1 year and 6 years.
• Sile: 1T is given by deep intramuscular route at
amerolateral aspect of thigh (children) and in deltoid
(adults).
• Proleclive liler: Persons are said 10 be protected if
tetanus amiloxin titre is ;, 0.01 unil/inL.

Prevention of Tetanus after Injury
All types of wounds need surgical toilet followed by
immunization which depends on the wound type a11d
immunization status oft he individual (Table 263).
TABLE 26.3: Recommendation for prevention of tetanus after

injury

fj)u.11

Simple wound"

Other wounds

Category A
Category B
Category C

Nothing required
Toxoid 1 dose
Toxoid 1 dose

Nothing required

Category D

Toxoid complete dose

Fig. 26. 7: Neonata I tetanus (neonate displaying a bod ily rigidity)
Sou,ce: Public Health Image library, 1Dt6374/ Ceoters for Disease Control and
Prevention {CDC), Atlanta (with petmission)

Prevention of Neonatal Tetanu.s
Neonatal tetanus is defined by WHO as'an illness occurring in

a child who loses ability to suck and cry between day 3 and 28
of life and becomes rigid and has spasms'. It is also known as

•ath day disease" as the symptoms usually start after 1 week

of birth (Fig. 26.7).
• Most common reason: Unhygienic practices during
deliveries such as infected umbilical stumps due to
application of cow dung1 rarely by circumcision or by ear
piercing.
• Seasonal: Neonatal tetanus is seasonal-more common in

July, August and September months.
• Neonatal tetanus can be prevented by:
• Discouraging home deliveries and promoting hospital or
attended deliveries.
• Following aseptic dean practices are followed during
deliYeries- clea n hand, clean surface, clean blade for
cutting cord, clea n cord tie clean cord stump, clean towel
and clean water.

, TT (2doses} aregi.en to all pregnant women during 2nd
trimester at 1 month gap.
Neonatal tetanus elimination is based on:
• Neonatal tetanus rate <0.1/1000 liYe births
• TT coverage to pregnant women >90%

, Attended deliveries >75%.

CLOSTRIDIUM BOTULINUM

Toxoid 1 dose
Toxoid 1 dose+ HTIG
Toxoid

complete

dose+ HTIG
Category A:Taken complete courseofTI/ boosterwithinthe past Syears.
Category B: Taken complete course of TI/ booster within the past
>5 years to < 10 years.
Category C: Taken complete course of TI/ booster within the past
> 10 years.
Category D: Not taken complete course of TT/ booster or immunity
status is unknown.
•<6 hours, clean. non-penetrating, no/ negligible tissue damage

Clostridittm. bo111linwn produces botullnum toxin and
causes botulism, a rare disease manifested as various
clinical syndromes ranging from food poisoning; wound
infection to infam botulism.
• llie term is derived from Lalin word botulus, rn eaning
sausage; as poorly cooked sausages were formerly
associated wiLh food poisoning.
• C. botulinwn is anaerobic gram-positive bacillus with
sub1errninal spore.
• ll is ubiquitous in nature, widely distributed as saprophyte
in soil, animal manure, vegetables atld sea mud.
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Pathogenesis

C. botulinum is non-invasive. Its pathogenesis i~ due lO
production of powerful neurotoxin 'botulinum toxin' (BT),
probably the most toxic substance known 10 be lethal 10
mankind.
• BT is a 150 kDa zinc dependent protein consi~ting of a
100 kDa heavy chain and a 50 kDa light chain.
• Serolype:11ie light chain is serotype speci6c and can be
typed illlo eight serotypes- A, B, Cl , C2, D, E, F and G.
Serotypes A, B, B commonly cause human disease;
most severe being serotype A.
AU serotypes produce neurotoxin; except C2 which
produces an en1ero1oxin.
BT types C and D are bacteriophage coded.
• BT differs from odier exotoxins, as it is produced
innacellularly, nm secreted and appears outside only
after autolysi~ of bacterial cell.
• Toxin is symhesized initially as a nontoxic protoxin. It
requires nypsinorotherproteolytic enzymes 10 convert
it illlo active form.
• Mechanism of action of BT: I! produces flaccid paralysis.
Mechanism of Action of Botulin um Toxin (BT)

After entry (either ingested, inhaled, or produced in a
wound), botulinum toxin is transported via blood to
peripheral cholinergic nerve terminals.
• The most common nerve terminal sites are neuromuscular
junctions. postganglionic parasympathetic nerve endings.,
and peripheral ganglia. It does not affect the CNS.
• BT binds to acetylcholine receptors on the nerve
terminals at neuromuscular junction, w hich results in
blockage of release of the acetylcholine, leading to
flaccid paralysis.

• Therapeutic uses: As BT produces naccid paralysis it
can be used therapeutically for !he treatment
of spasmodic conditions such as sirabismus,
blepharospasm and myoclonus.
• Botulinum toxin is also produced by other closnidia
such as C. butyricum, C. /)(Jratti and C. argentiriense.
• Recovery: Blocking of acetylcholine release is permanent, but the action is short lasting as the recovery occurs in 2- 4 montlt~, once the new terminal axons sprout.
• Spores do not produce toxins. Toxin production,
therefore, requires spore germination, which occurs
in anaerobic atmosphere. Spores do not normally
germinate in adult illlestine, however may germinate
in the intestine of infants.

Oinlca l Manifestations
11ie manifestations of botulism are due 10 decreased
acetylcholine in cranial nerve a.n d parasympathetic nerve
terminals. Common symptoms include:

• Diplopia, dysphasia, dysarthria
• Descending symmetric flaccid paralysis of voluntary
muscles
• .!.Deep tendon reflexes
• Constipation
• 11iere is no sensory or cogn ilive deficits
• Respiratory muscle paralysis, may lead 10 death.

Types of Botulism
• Food borne botulism: I! results from consumption of
foods contaminated with preformed bmulinum toxin.
, Most common source-home made canned food.
, Most cases are sporadic; outbreaks are rare.
• Wound botulism: It results from comaniination of
wounds with C. botulirwm spores. I! presents Like food
borne botulism except for absence of gasnointestillal
features.
• lnfant botulism: I! results from ingestion of
contaminated food (us ually h oney) with spores of C.
botulinum in children s 1 year of age. Spores germinate
releasing the toxin.
Manifestations include inability to suck and swallow,
weakened voice, ptosis, floppy neck, and eXlreme
weakness (hence called floppycWJd syndrome).
I! is self limiting, managed by supportive care and
assisted feeding.
, Rarely, it progresses to generalized flaccidity,
respiratory failure and sudden death.
• Adult inleslinal botulism: Rarely, in patients with
suppressed normal nora, the colonized clostridiaJ
spores may germinate producing toxin.
• Iatrogenic b otulism: It results from injection of overdose of die toxin while used for1herapeu1ic purpose.
Laboratory Diagnosis

Diagnosis of botulism includes isolation oflhe bacilli and
demonstration of die toxin.

Isolation of the Bacilll
• Gram staining of smears made from suspected food
or feces-reveals gram-positive, non-capsulated bacilli
with subterminal, oval, bulging spores.
• It i~ motile by peritrichate flagella.
• lsolation- culrure is done on blood agaror Robertson'.~
cooked meat (RCM) brotlt
/11 RCM broth: Turbidity occurs widi meat particles
turning:
Black and production of foul odor-C. botulinumA,
B, F (proteolytic).
Pink-C. botulinum C, D, E (saccharolytic).
1" blood agar: colonies are large, irregular, semitransparent, hemolytic with flmbriated border.
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• Growth on culture media may be confirmed by Gram
siainingand biochemical tests.
• Mere presence of bacilli in food or feces is of less
signillcan ce. Toxin demonstration is more meaningful.
• Serotyping is done with type specific antisera.
T01tln Demonstration (Mouse Bioossoy)
Toxins can be detected in the specimens (serum, stool,
sterile water or saline enema, gasnic aspirates, \,,ound
material) or in samples of ingested foods.
• Specimens are injected into mous e, dial develops
paralysi~ in 411 hours; which can be inhibited by prior
administration ofspecific antitoxin.
• lhe sensitivity of the mouse bioassay varies inversely
with the time elapsed between onset of symptoms and
sample collection .
TREATMEf'lT

Qostrldlwn botulnum

• Meticulous intensive care support is needed (such as

mechanical ventilation, if respiratory paralysis develops).
• Botulinum antitoxin: It should be administered immediately
on clinical suspicion, w ithout waiting for laboratory
confirmation. Earlier the administration better is the cure
rate because antitoxin can neutralize the unbound free toxin
molecules. However, once toxin binds to nerYe ending~
antitoxin has no role.
• In wound botulis~ suspected wounds and abscesses should
be cleaned, d e brided, and drained promptly.
• Antibiotics- though C. botulinum is susceptible to penicillin;
the role of antibiotics has not been established.

• However, all antibiotics, including vancomycin and
metronidazole (which are die drugs of choice in C.
difficile infection) have been found 10 carry a ri~k of
infection, if given for prolonged duration.
• Toxin produclion: Pathogenesis is toxin mediated.
C. difficile may be harbored a~ a commensal in the
intestine; however, only the toxigenic strains can cause
pseudomembranous colitis.
• It produces two powerful exo1oxitis-1oxin A
(enterotoxin) and toxin B (cytotoxin).
Both toxins A and Bare secreted in die intestine~
glycosylate die GTP binding proteins d1a1 regulate
the cellular ac1it1 cytoskeleton ~ disruption of the
cytoskeleton results in loss of cell shape, adherence,
and disruptio11 of epithelial cell barrier~ leaditig to
diarrhea, and pseudomembrane formation.
• Infants do not develop symptomatic infection
because diey lack suitable mucosal toxin receptors
which usually develop later in life.
• Host immune response may d eterm ine the outcom e
of the infection.

• Persons developingsirongtgC response to toxin Abecome asymptomatic carriers.
• Persons widi inadequate tgG response to toxin Adevelop disease.
• Other risk factors: Include older age, underlying
illness, intestinal surgery, use of electronic rectal
thermometers and antacid treatment.

Clinical Manifestations
CLOSTRIDIUM DIFFICILE
Clostridium difficile is an obligate anaerobic, gram-

positive, spore-forming bacillus, responsible for a unique
colonic disease-p seudomembranou s colilis which
occurs almost exclusively in association widi prolonged
antimicrobial use. It was so named due to unusual
difficulties involved in the isolation of C. diffid/.e.

Pathogenesis
Clostridium difficile infection is associated widi the

following risk factors.
• Prolonged hospital stai•: Spores are found widely in

nature, particularly in the hospital~ and get colonized
in colon of patients.
• Prolonged antimicrobial use: This can result in
disruption oft he normal colonic flora, which enhances
die susceptibility to C. diffici/.e infection.
Cephalosporins (e.g; ceftria.xone) are frequendy
responsible for tliis condition.
Odier antibiotics, such as clindamycin, ampicillin
and fluoroquinolones (ciprofloxacin) are also
implicated in hospital outbreaks.

• Diarrhea is the most common manifestation caused
by C. diffici/.e. Other manifestations include fever,

abdom itial pain and leukocytosi~. Blood in stool is
uncommon.
• Pseudomembrane: It is composed of necrotic
leukocytes, fibrin, mucus, and cellular debris. It
an aches to the underlying mucosa.
• It appears as whitish-yellow plaque of size ranging
from 1- 2 mm size 10 large enough 10 spread over die
e,itire colonic mucosa (Fig 26.8A).
Relapse after treatment is common and seen in
15-30% of cases.

Laboratory Diagnosis
Laboratory diagnosis of C. diffici/.e infection depends on
isolation of die bacilli followed by 1oxigenicity testing.
• Stool culture: It is done under anaerobic condition
at 37•C for 24-48 hours by using C. diffici/.e specific
selective media such a~ CCFA (cefoxititi cycloserine
fructose agar) or CCYA (cefoxitin cycloserine egg yolk
agar). Stool culture is highly se11sitive and specific.
However, sitice C. diffici/.e can colonize the GIT, only
isolation is not enough to establish the itifeclion. Toxin
demonstration is more meanitigful.
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• Toxin demonstration: Toxins can be detected by
various methods.
Cell culture cyrotoxin rest on stool- it i,; highly specific
but not asse1\sitive as stool culture; ii is lime co11~wning.
Enzyme immunoassay for toxin A or toxins A and B
in stool- it is rapid, but not sensitive.
Enzyme imlnw1oa,;say dereaing common glutamate
dehydrogenase antigen in stool found in toxigenic s1rains
ofC. difficile-ii is moresen,;itive; boweve~ less specific
PCR detecting C. difficile toxin B gene in stool- it is
highly specific and sensitive.
• Colonoscopy: It is highly specific if pseudomembranes
are seen; however, the sensitivity is low, when compared
with other tests (Fig. 26.8A).
• Hlstopathology: The histopathology of colonic
pseudomembrane (obtained by colonoscopy) can be
done by hematox-ylin and eosin stain (Fig. 26.BB).
TREATMENT

aostrldlum dltfide

• Initial episode., mikt to moderate cases- oral metronidazole
is the drug of c h oice (500 mg thrice a day for 10- 14days).

• Recurrent episodes or severe cases- vancomycin is the
drug of choice (500 mg, fourtimes a day for 10- 14 days)
• Severe complicated orfulminant infection-the combination of vancomycin (given via nasogastric tube and by retention enema) plusIV metronidazole has been recommended.

Prevention
• The transmission of C.difficile can be prevented by:
Improving hospital hygiene
Avoid using contaminated electronic thermometers
Use ofhypochlorite (bleacb)solution for decontamination of patient's rooms.

• Reducing the risk of infection if the organism is
already transmined: This can be done by restricting
the use of certain antibiotics, such as clindamycin and
cephalosporins for prolonged duration.

NON-SPORING ANAEROBES
Medically important non-sporing anaerobes can be classified
into gram-positive and gram-negative groups. For the sake of
convenience, even the anaerobic cocci and anaerobicgramnegative bacilli are discu,;sed in thi,; Chapter (Table 26.4).
Beside the list, there are several other anaerobes that
occur in soil and water and may be of industrial and
agricultural importance.
Non-sporing anaerobes are often a part of normal nora
of mouth, GIT and genital tract of man (Table 26.5) and
animals. Many ofd1ese bacteria have also been recognized
as important cause of human infections.
TABLE 26.4: Classification of non sporing anaerobes
4

Classification of non sporing anaerobes
4

Gram-n•gattv• cocci

Gram-posttlv•cocd
• Peptostreprococcus
• Peptococcus
Gram-positi.. b..cilU
• BUidobocren·um
• Eubacretium
• Propionibacten·um
• lactobacillus
• Aco·nomyces
• Mobiluncus

Saliva
Tooth

• Vcillonello
Gram-n•gativ• bacilli
• Bacterojdes
• Prevotel/a
• A:uphyromonas
• Fusobacterium
• Leptotrichia
Spirochet•
• Treponema~ Borrelia

108- 10'
1014- 1011

1:1
1:1

1011- 1ou

10':1

surface
Gil'"9iva

Fusobacterium
Bifidobacterjum
Prevotella

1n11n1....., , ...11G1T1
Stomach

0-10'

1:1

t.acrobacil/us

Jejunum/
ileum

10'-10'

1:1

Terminal
ileum and
colon

1on-1ou

101:1

Anaerobic cocci
Bacteroides lra91Js
Fusobacterium
BUidobacterlum
Prevotella

Vagina

101... 10'>-

10:1

Anaerobic cocci
Lacrobacil/us
Prevotella
Bifldobacterjum

3:2

Propionibacterium

...

Figs 26.SA and B: A. Endoscopic image of pseudomembranous
colitis, w ith yellow pseudomembranes seen on thewall of the
sigmoid colon; B. H ~topathology (H and E stain) of colonic

pseudomembrane in C/ostridiumdiffldle colitis
Source: A. Wikipedia. B. Wikipedia/Nephron (wirhpermission )

Skin
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Beneficial Role ofCommensal Non-sporing Anaerobes
Being a part o f normal flora, they modulate various

physiological functions o f human beings.
• They compete with the pathogenic bacteria through
d epletion of nutrients and production of enzymes and toxic
m etabolite s.

• They modulate host ~ intestinal innate im mune response.

• Bocteroides

ferments carbohydrate s and produce volatile

fatty acids that are used by the host asa n energy source.
• They are responsible for the production of vitamin Kand bile
acids in the intestine.
• Polysaccha ride Aof Bocteroidesfrogilisinfluences the normal
d evelopment and function of immune system and protects
aga inst inflammatory bowel dis.ease.
• Lactobacilli maintain

the vaginal

acidic pH w hich prevents

colonization of pathogens.
Non-sporing Anaerobes Causing Disease

• Anaerobic infections occur when the harmonious
re lationship between the host and the bacteria is disrupted.
• Disruption of anatomical barrier (skin and mucosal barrier)
by surgery, trauma, tumor, ischemia, or necrosis (all of
w hich can reduce local tissue redox. potentials) allCMt the
penetration of many anaerobes, resulting in mixed infection.

INFECTIONS PRODUCED BY NON -SPORING
ANAEROBES
Anaerob ic Cocci

11ie anaerobic cocci occur as normal tlora of skin, mouth,
imesline and vagina.
• Peptococcus: 11 has one species, P. niger, which occurs
as gram-positive cocci distributed singly or in pair or
in clusters (bu1 never in chain). It produces black color
colonies on blood agar and also produces H.,S.
• Peptostre p1.ococc11s: 11occurs as gram-positive cocci in
pair or chains. h has many species which can be differentiated by various biochemical 1es1s, susceptibiliiy to
antibiotics, such as SP$ (sodium polyane1hol sulfonate)
and kanamycin and by fermentation of various sugars.
Both Peptorocc11s and Pep1ostrep1ococc11s are normal
tlora of skin, moudi, intestine and vagina. However,
diey are recovered from various clinical infections such
as puerperal sepsis, skin and softtissue infections and
brain abscess (lable 26.6).
• Veillonellae are small gram-negative cocci, occurring in
pairs or shorl chains. They are usually nonpathogenic.
Gram-positive Non-sporing Anaerobic Bacllll

species: 1liey are non-motile,
pleomorphic bacilli tha1 frequently exhibil branching.
llie name is derived from dieir iypical appearance
(bifid Y-shaped cells). They occur as normal tlora in die
moudi and gu1 and are mosdy non pathogenic.

• Bifidobac1.erl.11m
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• E11bacteri.w ll s pecies: 11iey are commensals in mouth
and intestine.1liey are rarely padiogenic (periodontiti~ ).
• Proplo11ibacteri11m species: niey are related 10
corynebacteria and are usually labelled as anaerobic
diph1heroids. 11iey are skin commensals.
P. acnes is die most common species, which is a
common conrnminant in blood and CSE
• Its pathogenic role is uncertain.
• Lac1obacUl11sspecies: They are non-motile gram-positive
bacilli that frequenlly show bipolar and barred s taining;
They are widely distributed as saprophytes and
ferment materials such as milk and cheese.
11iey produce lactic acid from carbohydrates and
grow bes1 al pH of <5.
lliey are par! of normal flora of mouth, gu1 and vagina.
ln stomach: Lac1obacilli in die stomach (e.g. I..
acidophiltL~) synthesise vitamins, such as biotin,
vitamin 812 and vitamin K, which are useful lO man.
In the oral cavliy: ii is postulated dial lactobacilli
may have a role in die pathogenesis of dental caries.
Lactobacilli form acid by the fermentation of sucrose
and other dietary carbohydrates which dissolve die
mineral components of enamel and dentine.
• ln vagina: lactobacillus species in adult vagina
(known as Doderlein's bacilli) produce lactic acid
1ha1 maimains 1he acidic pH of die adull vagina
protecting from various infections. In prepubenal
and postmenopausal vagina, lactobacilli are s canty
which predispose 10 many infections.
• Acti,wmyces:11iey are branching fllamemous anaerobic
gram-positive bacilli. Detail is descrihed in Chapter 28.
• Mob/.11111c11sspecies:1lieyaremo1ile, curved, anaerobic
gram-variable bacilli, isolated from the vagina in cases
of bacterialvaginosis, alongwilh Gardnerella vagina /is.
Gram-negative Non-sporing Anaerobic Bacilli

• Bact.eroidesfrag/Us: It is die most common commensal
in 1he human in1es1ine. At the same 1im e, il is also
probably 1he most frequent anaerobe i~ola1ed from 1he
clinical specimens.
• 11iey are non-sporing, non motile, obligate
anaerobes, very pleomorphic, appearing as slender
rods or coccobacillary forms (Fig. 26.9A).
• Virulence factors include:
• Capsular polysaccharide
Lipopolysaccharide
• Enterotoxin

• fl causes peritonitis following bowel injury and
pelvic intlammatory disease (PIO). It is also

implicated in abdominal infections, brain abscesses
and in empyema producing foul smelling pus.
Entero1oxigenic s trains can cause diarrhea.
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TABLE 26.6: Anaerobic infections- an overview

lnfoctions In various organs

Common anaerobe(s)

Dental caries (supra-gingival plaque)
Periodontal d isease
• Gingivitisand

Lacrobacili
Prevo re la intermedia
Porphyromonasgingivalis

• Periodontitis

Treponemadenticola

Dental root canal infections
Nccrotizing ulcerative g ingivitis
• Vincent's angina
• Trench mouth
Parapharyngeal space infections:
• Pel'itonsillar abscess (quinsy)
• Submandibular space infection (Ludwig's angina)
Cervicofacial actinomycosis
Sinusitis
Chronic suppurative otitis media

Porphyromonasendodontalis

Leprotrichia buccalis

Mixed flora containing anaerobes and aerobes

Actinomyces
Prevo re/fa, fusobacrerium,Peptosrreprococcus
Bacteroides fragilis

d
Brain abscess, epidural abscess, and subdural empyema

Peprostreptoa>ccus, Fusobacrer.ium, Prevotella,Proplonibacterium,
Eubocterium, Veil/one/la, Actinomyces

Aspiration pneumonitis
Necrotizing p1)eumonitis
Anaerobic lung abscesses

Non·pigmented Prevotella
Pepros treproroccus
Bacreroides
Fusobacren·um

Empyema
Peritonitis and abscesses (following a breach in the intestinal mucosa)
Diarrhea

Mixed colonic flora
Most common- Bacreroi1es frag1'b's
Enterotoxigenic Bocteroides fragilis

Bartholin g land absces~ salpingitis, tubo~ovarian absces~ septic
abortion. pyometra, endometritis and postoperative wound infection
Puerperal sepsis
Bacterial vaginosis (also by Gardnerella vaginabs)

Bactero/desfragilis. Prevote/Ja (pigmented}, Anaerobic cocci,
Closrn·dium species
Anaerobic cocci
Mobiluncus, Prevotella,Peprosrreptococcus

Crepitant cellulitis, skin abscess, foot ulcers of diabetic patients
Bacteroides, Peptostreptococcus, Closrridlum
Anaerobic bacterial synergistic gangrene (MelerM?y's gangrene), a rare Peprostreptoa>ccus
infection of superficial fascia (also due to Staphylococcus aureus}
Peptostreptoroa:us, Bacteroides
Necrotizing fasciitis (also due to Streproroccuspyogenes}
Fournier gangrene (consists of cellulitis involving the scrotum, perineum Mixed anaerobicorganisms
and abdominal wall}
Anaerobic infections of bone
Anaerobic septic arthritis
Ceivical venous thrombophlebitis (l emierre's syndrome)

Acrinomyces,Peprostreptococcus, Bacteroides,Fusobacterium
Fusobacren·um
Fusobacren·um necrophorum

Bacteremia
Endocarditis and pericarditis

Bacrero/des fragilis
Bactero/desfragilis. Peptostreptococcus

• Prevo/el/a: Previously classified under Bacteroides, ii

differs from !he former in beingmoderately saccliarolytic.
II has many species which can be grouped in10Pigmen1ed (e.g; P. melaninogenica)Produces hemin derived black or brown colored
colonies.

C) >lonies appear characteristic red Ouorescence
when exposed 10 ultraviolet light.
II has been i~olared from lung or liver abscess,
masroidilis, and lesio11s of inresline and mouth.
Nonpigmenred- e.g. P. denticoln and P. !iL1ccalis.
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• Organisms are seen under Cram stain, but fail lO grow
in routine aerobic culture
• Special features like:
Gas in specimen (gas gangrene)
Black pigment diar nuoresce (P. m.elanin.ogenica)
Sulphur granules (Actinomyces)

LABORATORY DIAGNOSIS OF
ANAEROBIC INFECTIONS
Specimens
Figs 26.9A and B: Gram-stained smear of. A. Bacteroides frogib;
B. Fusobacterium species
Source: A Pubfic Heahh Image Library, IO;l 3084/Dr VR Dowell, Jr/ Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), Atlanta, a Microbes Wtki/Jhoman (wirh
permission}

•

Porphyromonas: ll differs from Bacteroides in being

asaccharolytic and pigmented.
, P. gingivalis is responsible for periodomal disease
, P. endodontalis causes dental root canal infections.
• Fusobacterlwn s pecies: Ihey are long. diin spindle-

shaped bacilli with pointed ends (Fig. 26.9B ).
F. nucleatum is a normal inhabitant of the mouth
and is found in oral i1lfec1ion and pleuropulmonary
sepsis.
F. necrophorum is agent of Lemierre's syndrome (a
form of d1rombophlebitis).
• Leptotrl.c/1ia b1tccalis (formerly called Fu.~obacterium
fusiforme): lliey are long diin spindle-shaped bacilli
with pointed ends.
They are part of die normal oral nora.
They are implicated in an acute necrouzmg
gingivos1oma1i1is known as \r,ncent's angina;
characterized by innamed pharyngeal mucosa
covered by a grayish membrane which peels easily,
resembling diphtheria.

CLINICAL PRESENTATION OF
ANAEROBIC INFECTIONS
Anaerobic infections are associated with various clinical
clues, such as:
• Infections adjacent 10 mucosa! surfaces dial bear
anaerobic flora
• Predisposing factors such as ischemia, tumor,
penetrating trauma, foreign body, or perforated viscus
• Spreading gangrene involving skin, subcutaneous

tissue, fascia, and muscle
•
•
•
•
•

Foul smelling putrid pus
Abscess formation
Septic duombophlebitis
Toxemia and fever not marked
Failure 10 respond 10 antibiotics dial do not have
significant anaerobic activity

All clinical specimens must be ha1idled meticulously as
brief exposure 10 oxygen may kill obligate anaerobes and
result in failure 10 isolate diem in !he laboratory.
• Accepced specimens- tissue bils, necrotic materials,
aspirated body fluids or pus in syringes.
• Unacceptable specimens- all swabs, sputum orvoided
urine.
• Specimens should be immediately put into RCM brodi
or other anaerobic transport media and brought 10 die
laboratory as soon as possible.
Microscopy

All clinical specimens from suspected anaerobic infections
should be Gram stained and examined for characteristic
morphology.
Cultural Identification
• Anaerobiosis: Samples should be processed
immediately under a,iaerobic condition which can be
created by various mediods as described earlier.
• Culture: Various culture media can be used for isolation
of anaerobes, such asAnaerobic blood agar
Neomycin blood agar
Eggyollc agar
Phenylediyl agar (PEA)
, BHIS agar- Brai11- hear1 infusion agar added with
supplements, such as vitamin K and h emin.
, Bacteroides bile esculin agar (BBE agar)
• ldentlflcalion of anaerobes is based o1iBi0cliemical rests
, Susceptibility 10 antibiotic disks
, Gas liquid chromatography.

•j;j@fo@•I
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Common antibiotics g iven for anaerobic infections are:
• M etronidazole
• Carbapenems (imipenem)
• ~ lactam/ 13,-lactamase inhib itor combination (ampicillin/

sulbactam)
• Chloramphenicol.
Choice of antibiotics d epends o n the site o f infection, type of
anaerobe involved and .suscept ibilityto ant ibiot ks.A ntimicrobial
resistance in anaerobic bacteria is an increasing problem.
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EXPECTED QUESTIONS
I.

Essays:
1.

II.

Rajesh, a 23-year-old male was admitted S days after
a crush injury to his right leg following a road traffic
accident. He had been treated by a local villageq uack.
On examination, the wound w hich was bandged w ith
a soiled gauze, appeared to be heavily contaminated
with soi~ the local muscles appeared to have been

Write 1hort notes on:
1. Botulism
2.
3.

Ill.

a.
b.

crepituswas felt on palpation.
a. What is the clinical condition? List the etiological

2.

agents responsible for t his condition?
Describe in detail t he pathogenesis of this

2.

o f spastic para lysis. In the later stage, the patie nt

4.

2. a

3. a

4,

C

5. b

Foul smelling discharge
Fail to g row in aerobic media
Gas in tissue
All of the above

Principle tOKin responsible for g as gangrene is:
a.
b.

3.

AnsWWB

1. d

C.

d.

condition.
c. Des.cribe in detail the laboratory d iagnosis of this
condition?
3- Sdays following a bullet injury, a person developed
trismus followed by muscle pain and stiffness, back
pain, and d ifficulty in swallowing. As the d isease
progressed, painful m uscle spasms developed w hich
became generalized leading to a descend ing type
assumed typical opisthotonus position of the body.
E.xcis.ed tissue bits from the necrotic depths of the
wound revealed g ram·-positive bacilli w ith term inal
and spherical spores.
a. What ist he d iagnosiso f thisclinical condition?
b. Describe in detail the pathogenesis and clinical
manifestations of this condition?
c. Describe in detail the laboratory diagnosis for
confirming the etiological agent?
d . Add a note o n vaccination to prevent this
condition.

4

Multiple Choice Questions (MCQs):
1. Charact eristk of anaerobk bacteria is:

crushed, there was edema a nd pain at the site a nd

b.

C/ostridium difoci/e
Non sporing anaerobes

C.

d.

Alpha toxin
Theta toxin
Beta toxin
Delta toxin

Site of action ofte tanustoxin:
a.
b.

5.

Presynaptic termina I o f spinal cord
Postsynaptic terminal of spinal cord
C.
Neuromuscular junction
d. Muscle fibers
The most effe ctive way o f p revent ing te tanus:
a. Hyper baric oxygen
b. Antibiotics
C.
Tetanus toxoid
d. Surg ical debr idement and toilet

Pseudomembranous colitis is caused by?
C/ostridium perfringens

a.
b.
C.

d.

C/ostridiumdiffidle

C/osm·dium tetani
C/ostridium botulinum
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Mycobacteria
0,apter Preview

• M ycobacterium tuberculosis complex

• Nontuberculous mycobacteria

INTRODUCTION
Mycobacterium belongs to the family Mycobacteriaceae,

order Actinomyce1ales.
All the species under the genus Mycobacterium should
have die following minimum properties:
• Acid fastness: They resist decolorization by dilute
mineral acids. Acid fastness is due 10- (l) presence
of high con1en1 of mycolic acids in the cell wall, and
(2) integrity of the cell wall.
• Guanine plus cytosine (G+C) content of DNA of
Mycobacterium is 61-71 mol %, die only exception
beingM. leprae widi a t'.+C content of54lo57 mol %.
Mycobacteria are no,i-molile, non-sporing, noncapsulated, weakly gram-positive, straight or slightly
curved rod-shaped bacteria, which are obligate aerobes
(or microaerophilic). lliey sometimes show branching
filamen1ous forms resembling fungal mycelium (myces
meaning fungus, reflecting the mould-like pellicle
formation on liquid media).
History
• lepra bacillus was discovered by Armauer Hansen
(1874), hence it is called Hansen's bacilll.
• Robert Koch (1882) isolated die tubercle bacillus and
proved its causative role in tuberculosis as it satisfies
the Koch's postulates.
Classification
Mycobac1eria can be classified inw:
• M. /.11berc11losis complex: ll is responsible for
tuberculosis in man.
• M. l eprae (Hansen's bacilli): ll causes leprosy
• Nonluberculous m ycobac1eria (NTM): 'Diese diverse
group of mycobacteria are isolated from animal~, soil
and water and occasionally cause opportunistic human
infection, e.g. M. knnsasii.
• Saprophylicm ycobacteria are isolated from soil, water
and other environmental sources, e.g., M. phlei (from

• Mycobacterium leprae

grass) and 1W. sm egma/is (from smegma, a common
contaminant in urine).
M. leprae and NTM have been described in dernil later
in this Chapter.

MYCOBACTERIUM TUBERCULOSIS COMPLEX
M. tuberculosis complex causes tuberculosis, which is one

of the oldest disease of mankind, and i5 a major cause of
death worldwide. ll usually affects the lungs, although
odier organs are involved.
M. 1.11berc11losiscomplex includes:
• M. tuberculosis (human tubercle bacillus)
• M. bovis (bovine tubercle bacillus)
• M. aiprae (closely related 10 M. liovis)
• M. africanum (isolated from few West African cases)
• M. microti ('vole' bacillus, rare and less virulent)
• M. pin.n.ipedii (infects seals in die Southern hemisphere
and recently i5ola1ed from humans)
• M. canetti (a rare isolate from East African cases, that
produces unusual smooth colonies on solid media).
11iese species are so closely related to each other by
an1igenic and molecular analysis that, diey are regarded
by many authors as variams of a single species. However,
they can be di~tinguished from each odier by certain
properties.
Among all, M. tuberculosis is the most common cause
of tuberculosis in man. 'Die subsequent discussion about
M. tuberculosis complex in thi~ Chapter will be restricted
to M. tuberculosis.
Antigenic Structure
Antigens of M. tuberculosis are mainly of two iypes:
1. Cell wa ll (insoluble) antigens: The cell wall consists
of several distinct layers (Fig; 27.1 ):
• Peptidoglycan layer: It maintains the shape and
rigidity oflhe cell.
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• Ingestion: Swallowing of sputum (in infams) or
consumption of unpasteurized (infected) milk.
Myoolic c1cid

Arabinogalactan

O -O-CH >-0-0 -0--CH ::>-C-O -O}

Peplidogtycan

HfflfflmtHnfil\ijfflff,l
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Ce membrane

Fig. 27.1: Cell wall of M. tubercufosjs

•

Arabinogalactan layer: It facilitates the survival
of M. tuberculosis within the macrophages.
• Mycolic acid layer: ltis the principal constituent,
made up of long chain fauy acids attached ro
arabinogalactan. It confers very low permeability
to the cell wall and is responsible for acid fas1ness
and also reduces the encry of most antibiotics.
• Outermost layer: It consists of lipids
(mycocerosates and acylglycerols), glycolipids
and mycosides (phenolic glycolipids ).
• Proteins (e.g. porins, transport proteins): lhey
are found dtroughout the various layers.
• Plasma membrane: This layer is presem
beneath the cell wall, into which various
proteiris, phosphatidyli11ositol mannosides, and
lipoarabinomannan are inserted.
2. Cytoplasmic (soluble) antigens: These include
antigen 5, antigen 6, antigen 60; and are used in
serodiagnosis of tuberculosis.
Pathogenesis

Source of Infection
The source of infection of M. tuberculosis may be-(1)
human (e.g. cases of pubn onary tuberculosis), (2) bovine
source (e.g. consumption of unpa~teuri2ed infected milk).
Mode of Transml"ion
lnhalalional mode: !VI. tulierculos/s is mainly transmitted
by inhalation of droplet nuclei, generated while coughing,
sneezing, or speaking of infected patients. There may be
as many as 3000 infectious nuclei per cough. The tiny dry
droplets (<5-10 µm size) may remain suspended in the air
for several hours and are easily in haled.
Odier modes of transmission are rare, sucli as:
• Inoculation: Transmission of infection through direct
skill contact with an infected person is unconunon.

Risk Factors
llie risk factors favoring the transmission of infection
include:
• Spurum positive patiems (sputum showing acid fast
tubercle bacilli in microscopy) transmit more efficiemly
than sputum negative patients.
• Bacillary load: Al least 104 baciUi/mL in sputum is
required for an effective transmission.
• Adult patients with cavitary lesions in lung have more
bacillary load iii sputum and transmit efficiently.
• Overcrowding in poorly ventilated rooms.
Following infection, not all, but only a minor proportion of
people develop progressing disease. lliey usually have die
following endogenous risk factors such as:
• Low cell-mediated immunity: For example, HIVinfected people.
• Othercomorbid conditions such as-post silicosis, posttransplantation (renal, cardiac), jefunoileal bypass,
gastrectomy, chronic renal failure/hemodialysis,
diabetes, IV drug abuse, smoking, etc.
• Age: Late adolescence and early aduldiood period~ are
more prone.
• Sex: Risk is higher in women at 25-34 years of age. while
at older ages, men have greater risk.
Sequence of Palhogenlc Events
llie sequence of pathogenic events dial take place are as
follows:
• Droplet nuclei comaining tubercle bacilli from
infectious patients are inhaled. Majority are trapped in
the upper airways and ex-pelled out by the ciliary action
of the mucosa! cells; only a fraction (usually <10%) of
small droplets reach die alveoli.
• Adhesion to macrophages: Mycobacterial surface
lipoarabinomannan (LAM) bind~ to complement
receptors and mannose receptors present on die
surface of macrophages. lliis leads to illlernalization of
bacilli.
• Phagocytosis by macrophages: It is enhanced by
complement (C3b) mediated opsonization of bacilli.
• Sur,•lval inside the macrophages: lliis is due to
bacterial cell wall LAM which impairs phagosomelysosome fusion by inhibiting increase in intracellular
Ca'' and phosphatidyUnositol 3-phosphate.
• If die bacilli are successful in arresting phagolysosome
fusion, then they happily replicate inside die
macrophage. The macrophage eventually ruptures
and releases its bacillary contents which in feet other
phagocytes and the cycle contiliues.
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Host Immune Response
Ce/I-mediated Immune Response
Host's cell-mediated immune re.spons.e to tubercle bacilli is
c ritical to contain the infection.
• Macrophages present the mycobacterial antigens to TH
(T helper) cells and activate them into T"1and r.2 subsets.
r.1 cells release cytokines such as IL-2 and IFN y, w hich

activate monocyte.s and macrophages.

Humoral Immune Response
T-2 cells derived cytokines such as IL-4, IL-5 activate 8-cells to
produce antibodies.
• M. tuberculosis being obligate intracellular organis111;
humoral immunity plays a minor role.
• However, the anti·LAM antibodies play a ro le in preventing
dissemination o f tuberculosis in children.

• Thus~ activation of TH 1 cells leads to d evelopment o f two

host responses: A macrophage-activating respons.e and a

Koch~~ Phenomenon

tis.sue-damaging response. The balance between the two
determines the outcome of the infection, as follows:

Subcur:meous inorulation of virulent tubercle bacilli into guinea
pigs may produce n.vo types of reactions:
1. Healthy guinea pig: '!hey do not show immediate l ocal
le.c.ion, bur after 10- 14 days, a nodule is formed at the site of
inoculation with enlarged c.aseous local lymph nodes, and
s ubsequently lead.~ to gradual death of the animal due to
pmgressi ve tuberculosis involving several orga n.s.
2. Guinea pig that Is previously e.xposed to rubercle bacilli:
Develops an induration ar the site of inoculation in 2-3
da)rs, which progresse.c. into a s hallow ulcer, and usually
heals without systemic involvement.

1. Macrophage-activating response:

Majority o f individuals show resistance to infection and are
able to contain the bacilli.
• IFN y activates the resting alveolar macrophages into
activated macrophages w hich are capable o f killing and
digesting the tubercle bacilli.
• These activated macrophages aggregate around the
c enter of the lesion and form characteristic g ranuloma
called tubercles
Tubercles: Tubercles are the essential pathological findings
in tuberculosis. Formation o f tubercle is a favorable sign. They
are primarilyof twotypes:
• Hard tubercles: Tubercles are initially hard 1 composed o f a
central zone containing activated macrophages (epithelioid
and g iant cells) and a peripheral zone of lymphocytes and
fibroblasts.
• Soft tuberdes: Later, the central part of the lesion
undergoes caseous necrosis, and it contains necrotic
material resembling soft cheese.
Growth o f M. tuberculosis is inhibited w ithin this necrotic
environment because o f low oxygen tension and low pH.
Eventually, the lesion heals and calcifies. The viable bacilli
may remain dormant w ithin the macrophages o r w ithin the
necrotic material for many years w ithout causing further tissue
destruction.

2. Tissue-damaging response:
In a m inori ty of cases, especially those associated w it h
risk factors (as menti oned above), the macrophage·
activating response is weak and the bacilli are more
v irulent.
• Here the mycobacterial growth can be inhibited only by
an intensified d elayed hypersensitivity reaction (DTH)
w hich leads to lung tissue d estruction.
• The caseous necrosis becomes liquefied, containing large
numbers o f bacilli w hich further spread by threeways
1. Direct draining into the airways, and then get
discharged into the enviro nment (while coughing and
talking).
2. Lymphatic spread and there by reseeding into the
same o r opposite lung - > then disseminate to other
organs.
3. Hemategenous spread to various organs.
Conrd..

Clinical Manifestations
Tuberculosis (TB) is classified as pulmonary and
ex1rapulmonary forms.

Pulmonary Tuberculosis {PTB)
Pulmonary tuberculosi~ (VTB) accoums for 80% of all cases
of Tuberculosis (TB). It can be further categorized into
primary or post-primary (secondary) types ('fable 27.1).

E,ctrapulmonary Tuberculosis (EPTB)
EPTB results from hematogenous dissemination of
tubercle bacilli 10 various organs. Though EVTB consli1u1es
about 15- 20% of all cases of TB, in HIV-positive patients,
the frequency is much higher accounting for 20-50% of all
cases ofcuberculosis.
Though, virtually all organ systems may be affected
however, the sites commonly involved (in order of
frequency) are:
• Tuberculous lymphadenilis: II is the most common
form, accounting for 35% of all EVTB cases. 1lie most
comm on sites are posterior ceivical and supraclavicular
lymph nodes. II presents as painless swelling in die
neck region without warmth or color change.
• Pleural tuberculosis: II accoullls for 20% of all EVTB
cases. It presents as pleural effusion.
• Tuberculosis of the upper airways- involving larynx,
pharynx, and epiglottis.
• Genllourinary tuberculosis:
• Renal tuberculosis
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TABLE 27 .1: Comparison of primary and secondary pulmonary tuberculosis
Features

Prim.ary pulmonary tuberculosis

Postprlm.ary/se-conda ry pulmonary t uberc ulosls

~suits due to

Initial exogenous infection with tubercle bacilli

• Exogenous reinfection
• Endogenous-reactivation of the latent primary lesion

Age group affected Children
Parts of the lungs
commonly affected

Sub pleural lesion affecting. upper part of the Apical and posterior segments of the upper lobes (areas of high
lower lobe and lower part o f the upper lobe
oxygen tension}

Lesions formed at Fibrotic nodular lesions are formed
the Initial sites
(Ghon focus)

•

•

•

•

•

Adults

Cakified nodules are fonned (Assmann focus)

Hematogenous seedling in the apex of lungs called Simon's focus

Lymph node

Ghon focus with associated hilar lymphade· Lymph node Involvement is unusual
nopathy iscommon (called primarycomplo:)

Clinical feature

It may be asymptomatic or may present with l esions undergoing necrosis and tissue destruction, leading to cavity
fever, productive cough (with or without formation.
hemoprysis>and occasionally chest pai,,, night Symptoms are similar, but more pronounced.
sweating, 'Weight loss

Fate

In the majority of cases:
• l esions heal spontaneously.
• Primary complex becomes calcified (RanU
complex)
Rarely, il'I children with impaired immunity,
progressive primary TB (develops and spreads
by local invasion and by lymphatics)

In majority of cases: The necrotic material breaks into the airways,
leading to:
• Bronchogenic spread to the same or opposite lung forms satellite
lesions, which coalesce producing caseating pneumonia.
• Expectoration of bacteria-laden sputum.
• Hematogenous spread leading to seedling of bacilli in various parts
of the body and granuloma formation. Rarely heals spontaneously.

extension , usually from underlying tuberculous
Genital 1uberculosi~: In female pa1iems, fallopian
lymphadenilis.
rubes and the endomeirium are commonly involved
Lupus uulgaris: Apple jelly nodules are formed over
causing infer1iliiy. In males, epididymis is die mos!
die face in females.
common site.
Skeletal tuberculosis: Weight-bearing joims, such as • Miliary or disseminated tuberculosis: Hemaiogenous
spread of1ubercle bacilli results in 1he forma1ion of yelspine (Poll's disease or tuberculous spondyli1is is mos1
lowish 1- 2 mm size granuloma1ous lesions resembling
common), hips and knees are commonly affected. Wilh
miller seeds (1hus 1ermed as miliary) in various organs.
advanced disease, collapse of vertebral bodies results
II
is more common in HIV-infected people.
in kypbosis (gibhus) and a paraver1ebral 'cold' abscess
may also form.
HIV-associated Tuberculosis
Tuberculosis of CNS: ii occurs commonly in children.
Tuberculosis is one of !he mos! conunon oppor1unis1ic
Tuberculous meningitis and 1uberculoma are die
diseases among HN-infec1ed persons due 10 low
common forms.
CML Worldwide, TB occurs in 70--80% of 1-DV-infecied
Gastroinlestinal tuberculosis: Terminal ileum and individuals, EPTB being more common 1han P'TB.
cecum are !he mos! common sires involved. The rouie
of spread may be due 10 swallowing of sputum wilh Epidemiology
direc1 seec!Jng, hemawgen ous spread, or ingestion of Abou1 one-1hird oflhe curren1world population is infected
cow's milk con1amina1ed wilh M. bouis (in developing asymp1omalically wilh M. tuberculosis, of which 5- 10%
countries).
develop clin ica.l disea~e during dieir lifetime.
Tuberculous pericardilis: II occurs as direc1 extension • WHO has estimated dial 8.8 million new cases of TB
from adjacem lymph nodes or foll01,foghemawgenous
occurred worldwide in 2010, 95% of1hem in developing
spread. II occurs in elderly people, in couniries wilh
coumries of Asia and Africa
low TB prevalence.
• The number of people dying from 1uberculosis in 2010
Tuberculous skin lesions:
was abou1 1.4 million.
Scrofuloderma: II is a skin condition caused by • Palien1swi1h infectious puhnonary TB can infec110- 15
people in a year.
1uherculous involvement of die skin by direc1
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• India is the country wilh highest TB burden accounting
for one-fourdi (25%) of global TB cases.
The prevalence and incidence rates of tuberculosis
in India were 256 and 185 cases per one lakh
population in 2011.
In India, 2 deaths occur due 10 tuberculosis every
diree minutes and more dian 1000 persons die every
day and almost 0.37 million die every year.
LABORATORY DIAGNOSIS

Mycobacterium tuberculosis

Diagnosis of Active Tuberculosis
Specimen collection

• In pulmonary TB- sputum (2 specimens- spot and early
morning), gastric aspirate (in children)
• In EPTB- specimensvary depending on the site involved.
Digestion, decontamination and concentration of specimen:
• Petroff', method (4% NaOH)
• NALC (N-acetyl-L-cysteine) + 2% Na0H.

Direct microscopy by acid-fast staining:
• Ziehl Neelsen (ZN) technique-long slender, beaded, less
uniformly stained red color acid fa.st bacilli
KinyounScold acid fa.st staining
• Auramine phenol technique.
Conventional culture media-takes 6-8 weeks

• Solid media, e.g. Lowenstein Jensen (U) medium-shows
ro ugh, tough and buff colored colonies
Liq uid media- middle brook 7H9 medium .

Automated culture methods- takes 2- 3 weeks
MGIT, BACT/ Alert and ESP system

Biochemkal klentiftcation
• Niacin test positive
• Nitrate reduction test positive
• Pyrazinamidase test positive
• Resistant to TCH.
Serology
• Antigen d etection- LAM and antigen-5 d etection by ELLSA
• Antibodydetection- not use ful in e nd emic area.

Molecular methods
• PCRdetecting IS611 Ogene
• Other methods- line probe assay, TMA, SDA, NASBA. LCR.
Animal pathogenicity-using Guinea pig and rabbit

Diagnosis of latent tuberculosis:

By tuberculin test (e.g. Mantoux test) and interferon y assay.

Laboratory Diagnosis

Laboratory diagnosi5 of active tuberculosis can be established by various mediods described below. The diagnosis
of latent tuberculosis is given la1erin die description.
Specimen Collection

ln pulmonary tuberculosis (PTB), sputum is collected in
a clean wide-moudied container.
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• Two sp11t11m samples are recommended-spot sample

(collected on die same day) and early morning sample
(collected on the next day).
• Laryngeal swabs or bronchial washings may also be
collected.
• In children, gastric aspirate may be collected as they
tend to S\'l.'aUov1.'sputum.
ln extrapulmonary tuberculosis (EPTB), depending on
the site involved various specimens are collected such as
lymph node aspirate, pleural fluid, urine, synovial fluid,
cerebrospinal fluid (CSF), pus from cold abscess or tissue
biopsies.
Laboratory diagnosi5 of PTB is described below. The
differences between the laboratory diagnosis of EPTB
from that of VTB is followed !hereafter.
Digestion, Decontamination of Specimen

Sputum and specimens from non-sterile sires need prior
1reatrnem for digestion (10 liquefy die !hick pus cells and
homogenization), decontamination (10 inhibit die normal
flora) and concentration (10 increase die yield). Processing
should be carried our in class n biosafery cabinet. nie
following methods are available.
• Petroff's melhod (4% NaOH) : Sputum is dioroughly
mixed with equal volumes of 4% sodiwn hydroxide,
cemrifuged and die sediment is neutralized with 8%
HCI.
• NALC (N-acetyl-L-cysteine) + 2% NaOH: This is superionoPetroff's melhod for isolation. NALCliquefies the
sputum and NaOH kills the normal flora. This method
is more compatible widi au1oma1ed culture systems.
• For smear microscopy, formalin or hypochlorite can
also be used as mucolytic agent. However, they are nor
useful for culture or animal pa1hogenici1y studies as die
bacilli are killed.
Direct Mlaoscopy by Acid-fast Staining
Ziehl-Neelsen (ZN) Technique

Sm ears (2 x 3 cm size) are prepared from d1iclc
mucopurulenl part of sputum or with die sediment
obtained after concentration.
• Proced ure: (1) Smear i5 covered wilh primary stain,
strong carbol fuchsin (basic fuchsin and phenol
mixture) for 5 minutes. ln1ermi11en1 healing of the slide
is done till !he fumes appear. Heating helps in bener
penetration oft he stain; (2) Decolorization is done widi
25%sulphuric acid for 3 minutes; (3) Coun1ers1ainingis
done with methylene blue for 1 min. Slide is examined
under oil immersion objective.
• Negative result: At least 100 oil immersion fields should
be examined before giving a negative report.
• Posill ,oe result: M. tuberwlosis appears as long slender,
beaded, less uniformly stained, red colored acid fast
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TABLE 27.2: RNTCP g uidelines for grading ofsputum ZN smears
No.of bacilli seen

•

I Grading

No.of OIF to be screened

>10/0IF

3+

20

1- 10/0IF

2+

so

10- 99/lOOOIF

1+

100

1- 9/lOOOIF

Scanty

100

No AFB in lOOOIF

Nil

100

Abbrev.iarions: OIF. oil immersion field;AFB,ac:id-fast bacilli

Aura mine Phenol Technique
Figs 27.2A and B: A. ZN staining o f sputum smearshowing long,
slender and beaded acid- fast bacillGB. Auramine phenol staining
of sputum smear -Tubercle bacilli appear bright brilliant g reen
against dark background

•
•

•

•

bacillu~ (AFB) (Fig 27.2A). M. bovis appears as short,
stout, uniformly stained AFB (refer Table 2.3 of Chapter
2, forthe list of odier acid fast organisms).
Advantages: Smear microscopy is rapid, easy 10
perform at peripheral laboratories and is cheaper.
Disad,'llntages: (1) Smear microscopy is less
sensitive dian culture-as the detection limit of
smear microscopy is 10,000 bacilli/rnL of sputum;
(2) It cannot determine the viability of bacilli.
Reporting: Microscopy provides only presumptive
diagnosis. If typical beaded appearance is see 11, dien ii
should be reported a~ 'acid-fast bacilli resembling M.
tuberculosis are seen by smear microscopy by ZN stain'.
It is difficult 10 differemiate M. tuberculosis from
saprophytic mycobacteria present in tap water or even
as commensals in clinical samples such as gastric
aspirate, and urine.
Acid alcohol (3% hydrochloric acid+ 95% ethyl
alcohol): It can be used 10 differentiate M. tuberculosis
(acid and alcohol fast) from M. smegmatis(acid fast bur
nor alcohol fast) in urine sample.
RNTCP Guidelines for Grading of Sputum Smear
Revised National Tuberculosis Control Programme (RNCTP) o f
India has given guidelines for grading of sputum ZN smears
(Table 27.2).
RNTCP g rading is useful for:
• Monitoring the treatment response of the patients
• Assessing the severity of the disease
• Assessing the infectiousness of the patient: Higher the
grade, more is the infectiousness. Smear-negative patients
(< 10,000 bacilli/ ml of sputum) are less infectious.

Kinyoun's Cold Acid Fast Staining
It differs from ZN staining in d1a1-( 1) Healing is not

required, (2) Phenol concemrruion in carbol fuchsin is
increased, ( 3) Du ration of carbol fuchsin staining is more.

II is a fluorescem staining technique, uses auramine
phenol as primary stain, acid alcohol as decolorizer and
potassium permanganate as counter stain.
• The bacilli appear bright brilliant green against dark
background (Fig. 27.28).
• Smears are screened by using 20 X objective, hence can
be screened faster (2 min for JOO fields).
• It is widely used by RNTCP in laboratories having higher
sample load.

Conventional Culture Techniques
Culture Conditions

• Incubating condition: Tubercle bacilli are slow
growing due to long generation time (10-15 hours).
Hence, inoculated culture media are incubated at 37'C,
for 6-8 weeks.
• Media are incubated eidier aerobically for
M. tuberculosi.~ (whicli is an obligate aerobe) or
rnicroaerophilic condition (5% 0 2 ) for M. bovis.
• M. tuberculosis grows luxuriantly (eugenic growth)
whereas M. bovis grows sparsely (dysgonic growth).
• Addition of glycerol (0.5%) improves the growth of
,w. tuberculosis but not M. bovis.
• p-Nitrobenzoic acid (PNB) inhibits the growth of
M . tuberculosis but not M. bovis.
Culture Media (Fig. 27 .3)

Tubercle bacilli are highly fastidious and can grow only in
enriched culture media, sucli as:
Solid m edia: Variou~ solid media are:
Egg-based media: Examples include: Lowenstein-Jensen
(LJ), Petragnani and Dorset egg media
LJ medium: It ~ the most w idely used and recommended by
RNTCP and International Union against Tuberculosis (IUAT).
• It consists of coagulated hen's eggs, mineral salt solution.
asparagine and malachite green (as a selective agent).
• Colonyappearance:M.tubercu/osisproduces typical rough,
tough and buff colored colonies (Fig. 27.JA). In contrast, M
bovis produces smooth, moist and white colored colonies
which break up easilywhen touched.
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Automated Culture Methods
They use liquid broth such as Middlebroo k 7H9, supplemented
w ith: (1) OADC enrichment g rowth media (Oleic acid, Album in,
Dextrose and Catalase); and (2) PANTA antibiotic mixture
(Polymyxin B, amphoterkin B, nalidixic acid, trimethoprill\ and
azlocillin).
• Advantage: (1 ) Detect growth faster (2- 3 weeks), (2)
Automated and continuous monitoring of the growth,. (3)
Lesscontamination issues.
• Disadvantage: They are expensive.
Pri ncipk! used :There are manyd evices availablecommercially;
e ach uses a different principle to d etect the g rowth .

• BACTEC MGIT (Mycobacteria gro wth indicato r tube): Uses
an oxygen sensitive fluorescent compound, dissolved in

the bro th. Initially, the large amount o f dissolved oxygen

Figs27.3A to C: Culture medium for M. tuberculosis.
A. Lowenstein-Jensen medium (rough, tough and buff colored
colonies); B. BacT/ALERT bottle; C. BACTEC bottle

Ot.her solitl mulia illclutle:
• Blood-based (Tarshis mediwn)
• Serum-based (Loeffler mediwn)
• Potato-based (Pawlowsky medium)
• Agar-based (Middlebrook 7Hll and 7HJO): lhey are
the preferred media for recovery of isoniazid resistant
strains of M. tuberculosis.
Liquid media:lliey are not generally employed for routine
culture, bur are used for drug sensitivity resting and
preparation of antigens and vaccines. Examples include
Middlebrook 7H9, Dubos, Proskaue~ Sula, and Sauron
media. Virulent strains rend 10 form long serpentine cords
in liquid media, while avirulent strains grow in a more
dispersed manner.
Ad,, anrage of culture: (1) Culture is more sensitive than
microscopy as it has a detection limit of just 10- 100 viable
bacilli. (2) Viability-bacteria growing on culture indicates
that they are viable.
Disadvantage of culture: It is time co11suming; Minimum
8 week~ of incubation is needed 10 give a negative report

quenches e missions from the com pound and little
fluorescence can be detected. Later, actively respiring
microorganisms consum e the oxygen and the absence of
o xygen allows the fluorescence to be d etected .
• BAcT/Alert: Uses the principle of co lorimetric d etection
o f pH change in the medium, w hich occurs due to CO2

liberated by the g rowth of M. tuberculosis (Fig. 27.30).

• ESP system: Detects a change of pressure in the mediull\
w hich occurs due to the production o fCO 2 byM. tuberculosis.
• BACTEC 460: It was the first semi automated system
developed. As it was based on the use of radioisotopes to

d etect g rowth, hence not in use currently (Fig. 27.3C).

Blochemlc.ol Identification

Colony smears from LJ bottles are stained 10 demonstrate
acid fast bacilli. Various biochemical rests are done 10
differentiate M. tuberculosis from other mycobateria.
Tests to Differentiate M. tuberculosis
from M. bovis (Table 27.3)

• Niacin test: It is positive for M . tuberculosis and rarely
for few strains of M. simiae and M. cheloneii. However,
this is negative for M. bovis.
• Nitrate reduclion:lliis test is positive for M. tuberculosis
and negative for M . bovis.
• Pyrazinamidase test : M. tuberculosis produces
pyrazinamidase, therefore, hydrolyses pyrazinamide.
This test is negative for M . bovis.
• TCH (Thiophene caroboi.ylic acid hydrazide): M . tuberwlosis is resistant to TCH, whereas M. bovisis sensitive.

Automated Culture Methods

Tests to Differentiate Tubercle Bacilli from NTM

Several automated culture methods have been developed
in last decade. lliey are rapidly gaining popularity. Many
hospitals, now a days prefer 10 use these systems as they
have many advantages over the conventional LJ culture.
(see highlighted box).

• Catalase test : Tubercle bacilli (human and bovine)
are weakly catalase positive where as nonruberculous
mycobacreria (NTM) are strongly caralase positive.
However, isoniazid resistant strains lose their catalase
activities.
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TABLE 27 .3: Differences between M tuberculosis and M bovis
Property

Acid-fast stain

i M.

tuberculosis

curved, long,

[ M. bovis

• Neste d PCR (polymerase chain reaction) using IS6110
primer is widely used at present. Odier genes which are
targeted are- 65 kDa and 38 kDa genes.
• Other methods include:
Probe based identification (Line probe a~say)
• Transcription mediated amplificacion (TMA)
Strand displacement amplification (SDA)
• Nucleic acid sequence based amplification (NASBA)
Ligase cliain reaction (LCR).

uniformly stained

Straigh~ short, stou~
uniformly stained
acid fast bacilli

LJ media

Rough, tough, buff
colony

White. smooth,
moist colony

Growth

Eugonic

Dysgonic

Glycerol

Helps In growth

No effect on growth

Animal />athogenldty Testing

TCH

Resistant to TCH

Sensitive to TCH

Niacin test

Positive

Negative

Nitrate test

Positive

Negative

Rabbit pathogenicity

Not pathogenic

Pathogenic

Oxygen

Obligate aerobe

Microaerophilic

Guinea pig palhogenicily test: Bodi M . !Ubercu.losis and
M. bovis are padiogenic to guinea pigs. Intramuscular
inoculation of die concentrated specimen produces
progressive weight loss of die animal with positive
tuberculin test (after 3- 4 weeks) and death (after 6 weeks).
Autopsy of the animal shows:
• Caseous lesion at die site ofirioculation.
• Enlarged caseous inguinal lymph nodes.
• Tubercles may be seen in spleen, lungs, liver or
peritoneum, but kidneys are unaffected.
Rabbit palhogenicity test: M. liovis is pathogenic, where
as M. tuberculosis is not pathogenic to rabbit.

beaded, less

Both are pathogenic to guinea pig and human beings
Abbreviarion: TC H.. Thiophenecaroboxylic acid hydrazide

• Arylsulfatase test: Positive for rapid grower group of
NTM, but negative for tubercle bacilli.
• Tween 80 hydrolysis test: Positive for certain NTM,
such as M. kansasii and 1W. mttrimun. 1\1. tuberculosis
shows variable results.
Serology

• Antigen detection: Various formats such as capture
ELISA, dip slick and latex agglutination tests are
available for detection of specific M. iubercu/osis
antigens such as lipoarabinomannan and antigen-5 in
sputum, urine and other samples. These tests are less
popular because their sensitivity is low (40-50%).
• Antibody detection methods are no longer
recommended in endemic areas because of cross
reactivity with other environmental mycobacteria and
variable antibody response against different epitopes.
MokculorMethods
Ad,,antages: Molecular methods are extremely useful as
they have several advantages such as:
• They take less time than culture
• They are more sensitive than culture, can detect as
low as I bacillus/ mL of specimens. This i~ very much
useful for extrapubnonary samples which are usually
paucibacillary in nature.
• lhey can also detect the drug resistance genes.
• Used for epidemiological typing ofscrairis.
Molecular methods available are:

Diagnosis of E/YTB
Diagnosis of EPTB differs from PTB in the following
aspects:
• The EPTB specimens are paucibacillary, hence smear
microscopy is less sensitive. Uierefore, molecular
methods are more useful in the diagnosis of EPTB.
• Specimens are free of normal flora; hence, initial
decontaniinalion and concentration methods are not
required.
• Pleural fluid examination reveals elevated ADA
(adenosine deaminase) and interferon (IFN)-y levels.
• ln renal cuberculosis: Urinary excretion of bacilli i~
intermiuent; hence 3- 6 consecutive early morning
urine samples are collected, centrifuged and the
sediment is used for processing. Acid alcohol is used as
decolorizer.
• In tuberculous meningitis: CSF examination shows
cobweb coagulum on standing, elevated CSF pressure,
raised protein and chloride levels; whereas glucose
levels is decreased.

Typing of Mycobacteria
Typing of mycobacteria is u.seful for epidemiological
scudies in determining the relatedness between va.rious
isolates in the communities.
• PhenOl)•pic methods are less popular as diey poorly
discriniinate between the strains. E.xamples include:
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• Bacceriopbage ryping
• Bacceriocin cyping
• C.enocypic melhods are more commonly used.
PCR-RFLP (Rescriccion fragmenc lengch polymorphism) is used co dececc varialions in IS6110
gene.
Spoligocyping: Tiiis is based on deteccing die
polymorphisms in DR locus (direct repeat) of M.
tuberculosis genome. It is more useful in strains
having no or few copies of IS6110 gene.
Pul~e filed gel electrophoresis (PFGE)
DNA sequencing.
Diagnosis of Latent Tuberculosl s

Latent tuberculosis is diagnosed by demonstration of
delayed or type IV hypersensitivity reaction againsc che
cubercle bacilli antigens. 1\vo methods are available, (1)
cuberculin cesc, (2) IFNy release assay.

Tuberculin Test
Traditionally, che tuberculin tesc has been in use for
diagnosis of la cent TB for> 100 rears. le was di~covered by
Von Pirquec in 1907.
• Antigens u sed in tuberculin cesc:
OT (Old tuberculin antigen): It is a crude preparacion
of tubercle bacilli. le was described by Roberc Kocli,
now rarely used.
PPD (Purified protein derivacive antigen): le i~ an
purified preparacion ofche active cuberculoprocein,
prepared by Seiber! in 194l(PPD..S) by growing 1W.
tuberculosis in a semisyruhelic mediwn.
• WHO recommends a preparation of PPD, known
as PPD -RT-23 wich 1\veen 80.
PPD preparacion from acypical mycobacteria such
as PPD-B (Baney mycobacteria), PPD-Y (from M.
kansasii) and scrofulin (from M. scrofu/ace111n)
are also available.
• Dosage: It is expressed in cuberculin unic (TIJ). One TU
is equal to0.01 mL of()T or0.00002 mg of PPD.
• Procedure:

Mancou:x cesc: le is die mosc commonly employed
mediod. 0.1 mL of PPD containing 1 TlJ is injected
intradermally inco Oexor surface of forearm.
Heaf and Tine multiple punccure tests : Bodi die
teclmiques are noc in use as chey are less precise in
mea~uremem ofcuberculin reactivity.
• Reading: le is caken afcer 48-72 hours. At che site of
inoculation, an induracion surrounded by erythema is
produced. If the widch of die induracion is:
le:10 nun: Positive (tuberculin reactors)
6-9 mm: Equivocal/doubtful reaccion
<5 mm: Negacive reaction
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• lnlerprelalion of result:
Adults : Positive tuberculin tesc in adulcs only
indicates present or past exposure widi tubercle
bacilli buc does noc confirm che presence of active
stage of die disease. Hence ic is only used as an
epidemiological marker.
• Prevalence of tuberculosis is calculaced by
counting all cuberculin reactors in a community.
incidenceofcuberculosi~ iscalculaced by counting
new converters to tuberculin tesc in a community.
Children: In children, positive test indicates active
infeccion and used as diagnostic marker.
• False-positive: lhe tesc becomes positive afcer
• BCGvaccination (afterS- 14 weeks)
• Noncuberculous mycobacceria infeccion
• False-negallve: llie cesc may become negative in
various conditions such as- early or advanced TB,
miliary TB, decreased immunity (H !V-infecced people).
• Two-s eep cesting: In adults, tuberculin reactivicy slowly
wanes wicb lime and it may become negacive after
someyears. lnsuch as case, a repeattesc l- 2weeks after
the llrsc test exercs a booster effecc and gives a strong
positive reaction (>20 mm).

Interferon Gamma ReleaseAssay(IGRA)
lliis uses highly specific M. tuberculosis ancigens such as
CFPlO (culcure file rate protein) and ESAT6 (early secreted
antigenic target-6); bodi coded by RD1 genes.
• Procedure: In contrast to tuberculin testJ it is an in
vitro test. Sensitized T lymphocytes collected from
suspected individuals, are exposed co ESAT-6/ CFP- IO
ancigens, which leads to release of high level of IFNy
from the T lymphocyces. An ELISA formats is available
commercially (QuantiFERON-TB Gold assay).
• Ad,,antage: It i~ highly specific; !here are no falsepositive conditions.
TREATMENT
Anti-tubercular drugs can be dassified into:

First line drugs:
• lsoniazid (H)
• Rifampin (R)
• Pyrazinamide (Z)
• Ethambutol (E)
• Streptomycin (S)

Second line drugs:
• Ethionamide
• Quinolones- ofloxacin, ciproffoxacin
• Aminogl~osides- kana mycin,
capreomycin and amikacin
• Cycloserine
• Macrolides-clarithromycin

Treatment of tubercuk>sis aims to:
• Inte rrupt transmission by rendering patientsnon-infectious.
• Prevent morbidity and death by curing patients.
• Prevent the emergence of drug re sistance.
• Prevent relapse.

Contd ...
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TABLE 27.4: Category-wise treatment regimen for tuberculosis (WHO g uideline, 2010)

Category

II

Indications

Intensive phase

Continuation phase

Duration (months)

New patients
• New sputum smear- positive
• New sputum smear- negative
• New extrapulmonary

2 HRZE

4HR

6months

Previously treated patients

2HRZES+
1 HRZE

S HRE

8 months (for patients w ith low risk
of MDR·TB)

Empirical MORregimen

Empirical MOR regimen

18- 24 months or till DST results (for
patients w ith high risk of MDR·TB)

Sputum smear positive cases such as:
• Relapse
• Treatment failure
• Return after default
Patier1tawaiting for DST* result

Abbreviarionr: •DST, drug susceptibility test. - MOR, muftidrug•resistant. Relapse- A patient who was d eclared c ured after treatment, returns srnea r positive;
Treatment failure-A smear positive patient remains smear positive after S months o f treatment; Return after default- A patient w ho returns smear positive after
having left treatment for at least 2 months

Contd...
TREATMENT

Tubarmlosls

To achieve the aims, the following strategies are followed:
• M uttk:lrug therapy: Combination o f more than o ne d rug for
rapid and effective killing of tubercle bacilli.
• Short course chem otherapy la.sting for 6 months (or 8
months in previously treated cases) .
• Two phase chemotherapy. The short course is d ivided intoIntensive phase (initial phase, 2- 3 months): A ims at
aggressive treatment w ith 4 first line drugs that rapidly kill
the bacilli making the patient smear negative, followed by:
Cont inuatio n phase (given for 4-S months, w ith 2or 3fir.st
line d rugs) : Aims at killing the remaining dormant bacilli
and prevents rela pse.
• DOTS strategy (DirectlyObser wd Treatment, Short course) is
recommend by RNTCP and WHO. Here, the strategies used are:
The entire t reatment course is supervised to improve the
patient's compliance.
Treatment respons.e is also m onitored by periodic sputum
smear microscopy.
• Treatment r egim ens: There are two treatment regimens,
category I and II; both have d ifferent indications (Table 27.4) .

Drug Susceptibility Testing (DST)
Both phenmypic and genm ypic methods are available for
carrying out DST for tubercle bacilli.
Phenoty pic methods: Commonly used mediods are:
• Proportion method: It is die gold standard method.
Uie ratio of the number of colonies growing on drug
containing mediwn to the number of colonies growing
on drug free medium indicates die proportion of drug
resistam bacilli presem in the bacterial population.
• Automated systems, such as BACTEC MGIT are
widely used diese days. ll mainly detects resistance 10
rifampicin.
• Odier less popular phenotypic mediods are:
Absolute concentration mediod
, Resistance ratio method

Molecular methods: Several drug resisiam genes (Table
27 .5) can be detected by molecular mediods such as:
• PCR based assays
• Probe based-Line probe assay
• DNA microarray

Resistance to Antitubenular Drugs
Drug resistance is the most worri~ome aspect of managemell! ofruberculosis. Developmell! of drug resistance may
occur due to:
• Primary or pretreatment drug resistance: I! develops
in a strain infecting a patiem who has not previously
been treated. It mosdy occurs due 10 i,lfection of an
individual by a drug resistant strain. Primary resistance
accounts for minority of cases.
• Acquired resistance (secondary or post trea1men1): I!
develops when the infective strain is inlliaDy sensitive,
becomes resistant later. I! is usually due to inappropriate
or inadequate treaunem. Uiis is much more common
than primary resi~tance.
Mechanism of Drug Resistance
Mechanism of resi~tance in tubercle bacilli is due to point
mutation in the genome of M. tuberculosis which occurs at
a rate of once in 108 cell divi~ions (Table 27.5).
TABLE 27 .5: Drug resistance genes present in M. tuberculosis
lsoniazid

Drugs

Drug~reslstant genes
Enoyl ACP reductase (inhA)
catalase-peroxidase (katG)

Rifampicin
Pyrazinamide
Ethambutol

RNA polymerase subunit B (rpoB)
Pyrazinamidase (pncA)
Ribosomal protein subunit 12 (rpsl )

Streptomycin

Ribosomal proteir1 subunit 12 (rpsU
16s ribosomal RNA (rrs)

Alkyl hydroperoxide reductase (AhpO

Aminoglycoside phosphotransferasegene (strA)
Fluoroquinolones DNA gyrase (gyr A and Bl
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Rationale of Using Multidrug Therapy
Extensively drug-resistant Tuberculosis (XOR-TB)
The mos1 worri~ome aspect of chemotherapy is developD efinition: They are MD R T B cases w hich are also resistan t
ment of drug resisiance especially when mono1herapy is
to:
used.
• Fluoroquinolones (offoxacin / levofloxacin) and
• This can be effectively checked by multiple drug lherapy.
• A t least o ne inj ectable aminoglycosides (kanamy cin,
• Incidence of resi~lance 10 one drug is independelll of!hat
am ikacin o r capre omycin}.
10 anolhet Hence, !he probabililyof a strain 10 be resistant
• Epidemiology: In USA, 3% of MOR-TB cases have b een
10 !WO drugs will be 1he product of 1he probabilities of
found to be XOR. The exact incidence of XOR-TB in India is
resisiance to each drug and thus drug resistance is much
not known. The MDT-TB t reatment failure cases (2-6%) may
lower when multidrug regimen i~ used.
be presumed to be XOR-T B cases.
Fa ilure to a dhere to !he m ultidrug regimen is 1he mos!
• Treatment o f XOR-TB is ext remely d ifficult. XOR TB has a
importanl reason for development of resistance, which
very rapidly progressing clinical course w ith high m ortality.
may be due 10:
• Prolonged duration of regimen
Revised National Tuberculosis Control
• Poor compliance of die patient
Programme (RNTCP)
• Developmem ofroxiciiy 101he drug~
llie Govt. of India has launched !his health progranune in
• Improper supervision and follow up
1992, in collaboration wiLh WHO and World Bank
• Irregular supply of drugs
The main s tra tegies of RNTCP a re:
• Incorrect prescription
• Detecting > 70% of estimated cases by qualiiy spu1wn
Muftidrug-resistantTuberculosis (MOR-TB)
microscopy.
• Definition: MOR-TBis d efined as resistance to isoniazid and
• Cure rare no! less 1han 85%.
• hwolvemem ofNGOs (Non-Govt Organizations).
rifam picin with or w ithout resistance to other first line antit ubercular d rugs.
• lmplernenling DOTS (Directly Observed Treaunetll,
• Epidem iology:
Shon course): A commw1iiy based treatmem and care
, As per WHO, 60% o f total MOR-TB cases reside in BRICS
of T B patiems under supervision.
countries.Srazil, Russia, lndia1 China, South Africa, w ith
• I mplemenling DOTS Plus: For detection and treatmem
India accounting for the maxim um cases.
ofMDR-TB.
4

• In India, MOR-TB acco unts for 2.8%of all new T B cases and
12- 17% o f retreatmen t cases.
, The actual number o f MOR-TB may even be higher as the

drug s.ensitivity test ing facility is not available in many

c entres.
• Treatment of MOR-TB requires complex re gim en o f2n d line
d rugs for longer co urse w hich are m ore toxic and expen sive.
• D OTS-Plus programme is initiated by RNTCP (2000) to
c over the d iagnosis and treatmen t of MOR-T B ca.ses. The
updated treatment regimen is b rough t up in 20'1 0 (revise d
D OTS Plus g uideline). This standard ized RNTCP regim en for
MOR-TB is as follows(Table 27.6):
• 6 d rugs are g iven in the intensive phase for 6-9 mon th s,
followed by;
• 4drugs in c ontinuation phase for 18 mon th s.

TABLE 27 .6: Standard ized RN TCP regimen for MOR-T B (D OTS Plus
g uideline)
Intensive phase
(for 6 - 9 months)
• Kanamycin
• onoxacin or levofloxacin
• Ethionamide

• Cycloserine
• Pyrazinamide
• Ethambutol

Continuation phase
(for 18 months)
• Ofloxacin or levofloxacin
• Ethionamide

• Cy closerine
• Ethambutol

S top TB Strategy: WHO has l aunched Stop TBscracegy in 2006
which aims at:
• B}r 2005: >70% of sputum smear positive case..~ will he
diagn o.~ed with > 85% cur e rate.
• By 2015: Gl obal burden of T B (prevalen ce and deach rate) will
be reduced by 50%.
• B)' 2050: Global incidence of TB will he <1 per miUion

p opulation perye.a r.

Prophylaxis Against Tuberculosis
Bod/I us Calmette Guerin Vaccine (BCGJ
BCG vaccbie was developed by Calmene and Guerin
(1921). They a11enua1ed !he strain by serial sub culturing
in glycerol bile potato medium for 230 times over a period
of 13 years.
• BCG strain: Live-a11enua1ed M. bovis was 1he strain
originally used by Calmene and Guerin.
• Though !he same strain is used currendy, due 10
differem methods of maimenance in various vaccine
laboratories, many s ubstrains have evolved in past
few decades.
In India, WHO recommended Danlsli 1331 strain of
BCG is used 11is prepared in Cemral BCG laboratory,
Gulndy, Chennai.
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• Types of vaccine: BCG is available in 1wo forms.
Liquid (fresh) form : It is less stable.
, Lyophilized form (freeze-dried) form: It is more

• Conlraindicalions lo BCG include:
HIV-positive child
, Child borne to AFB positive mother
Child with low immunity
Generalized eczema
, Pregnancy.
• Other uses of BCG are:
, BCG induces non-speciflcs1imulation of!he immune
system; dms provides some protection against
certain diseases such as leprosy and leukemia.
, BCG has been tried as an adjunctive therapy in
malignancies, such as bladder carcinoma (Onco
TICE strain of BCG).
, BCG may be superior to PPD for tuberculin 1es1, as
reported by some workers.

stable and is recommended for use.
• Recon stitution of BCG: Lyophilized form should be
reconstituted before administration. This is done by
using normal saline as diluent. Distilled water is never
used as il is irritam. Once reconsliluted; ii has to be
administered within 1 hour.
• Administration of BCG
Dose and strength: 0.1 mLcomaining 0.1 mg TU.
Alcohol should not used 1owipe the skin.
Site: It is given above the insertion of left deltoid.
Route: ll is administered by intradermal route by
using a 26 gauge tuberculin syringe.
• Phenomena afler BCG: if BCG is properly injected Chemoprophylaxls
innadermally, 1hen !he following phenomena develops
Treatment of selected high risk tuberculin reactors (i.e.
at the inoculation silepeople with latem tuberculosis) aims a1 preventing active
Af1er 2-3 week~: Papule develops
disease. lsoniazid ( l year) or isoniazid and ediambutol
5-6 wee.ks: Shallow ulcer develops, which is covered
for 9 months have been nied. However, chemoprophylaxis
with crust.
has several shortcomings such as-(1) il is expensive,
6- 12 weeks: Permanem tiny round scar (4-8 mm
(2)
risk of developing tuberculosis is minimal in tuberculin
diameter) is formed.
and (3) side effects of !he drugs.
reactors,
8- 14 weeks: Man1oux 1es1 becomes positive.
Hence INH prophylaxis can be res1ric1ed to high-ri~k
If overdose is given: nie lesion or scar becomes larger
tuberculin reactors such as:
and irregular in size.
• Persons with low immunity including HIV-infected
• Protection
persons
Efficacy: Many trials have shown that BCG has a • Persons with high risk medical condilions or fibrotic
variable efficacy of 0-80%.
chest lesion
Duration of immunity lasts only for 15-20 years.
• Close con1ac1s of tuberculosis.
niough BCG may nm protect from 1he risk of
tuberculosis infection, bu! it surely gives protection NONTUBERCULOUS MYCOBACTERIA
to infants and young children against developm enl
of complications such as tuberculous meningitis Nontuberculous mycobacteria (NTM) were formerly
called alypical mycobacteria or mycobacteria other than
and disseminated tuberculosis.
tubercle bacilli (MOlT).
• Complicalions following BCG
NTM are diverse group ofmycobacteria diat are isolaced
Mos1 common complications include ulceration al
from birds, animals, and from environmental sources,
!he vaccination site and regional lymphadenilis.
such as soil arid water. niey are opportunistic pathogens,
Rarely, keloid or lupus lesion, and osteomyelitis may occasionaUy associated widi human infection. Man to
develop.
man transmission is not known.
Very rarely, non-fatal meningitis, progressive
Saprophylic mycobacleria are isolated from soil,
tuberculosis and disseminated BCG infection waler and other environmen1al sources. lliey do nol
("BCGilis") are reported in people wilh low immunity. cause any disease in humans and are distinct from NTM.
• Indications of BCG
Examples include M . phlei (from grass), M. smegmatis
Direct BC(;: BCG is directly given to newborn soon (from smegma, a common con1aminan1 in urine).
afterthe birth. niis s1ra1egyis followed by most of die
developing countries including India. If riot given al Classification of NTM
birlh it can be given later, maximum up to 2 years.
Non-tuberculous mycobacteria (NTM) have been
Indirect BCG: BCG is given afler performing classified (Table 27.7) into four groups by Runyon (1959),
based on pigment productiori and rate of growth.
tuberculin test.
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TABLE 27 .7: Runyon's classification o f nontuberculous m)':obacteria
Runyon group

Property

I. Photochromogens

Produce
pigments only in

IL Scotochromogens

Produce
pigments both in

light

dark and light
Ill. Non-

Do not produce
pigments

i Species
M.man·num,
M. osiaticumM.sfflae,
M.kmsaSM',M.genavense
M.scrofulaceum,
M.szulgoi,M. gordonae
M.celarum M. flavescens
M.avium-intrace1lulare
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• M .gortlo,iae: It is often found a~ commensal in 1apwa1er
and is a common contaminant of clinical specimens. ll

is rarely isolated from pubnonary specimens; however
its pathogenic potential is doubtful.
• M. szulgai: ll behaves as a sco1ochromogen at 37°C and
photochromogen a1 25'C. 11 may occasionally cause
pulmonary disea~e and bursitis.
• M. celatw,i.: II is a rare cause of pulmonary infection.

lheyproducepigmemsonly when 1hecoloniesare exposed
to light. lliis group contains the following pathogens:
• M. ,narinum: ll grows poorly or 1101 at all at 37'C but
grows well al 33'C. ll is acquired from water sources
(fish tanks, swimming) and enters d1rough minor
trauma. Various lesioris produced are:
ll typically causes papules or ulcers known as
swimming pool granuloma or fish tank granuloma.
Tendonitis
Tender nodules : Spread in a sporolrichoid panern
similar to Sporothrixschenckii.
• M. asiaUcwn, It is rarely associaced widi pulmonary
disease and bursitis.
• M. simiae: II was originally isolated from monkeys.
It gives a positive niacin test (so may be confused
with M. tuberculosis).
II is principally i~olaled from pulmonary lesions.
• M. ka11sas/l: II causes chronic pulmonary disease
resembling l uberculosi~.
Risk factors: Old persons with preexisting lung
disease and with impaired immune responses.
It has been isolated from soH, water and milk.
11 grows well at 37'C on LJ medium and produces a
yellow-orange pigmenc.
• M. ge,iave11se: It grows very slowly and rarely causes
infection in patiemswith advanced H!Y.

3. Nonphotochromogens
lliey do not produce any pigments. E.xamples include:
• M. avium-i111.racell1iare complex (MAC): lliey
compri~e of two related organisms-M. avium (Baney
bacillus, i~olated from birds) andM. intracellu.are.
llieyareopportunistic pathogens, especially in HIVinfected people widi low CD4 T-ceU count (<50/ µL).
MAC can cause various manifestations: Lymphadenicis, respiratory infection and disseminated disea~e.
• M. xenopl: ll has been isolaced from hospital water
supplies, and associated with nosocomial outbreaks.
• 11 is found as a commensal, but rarely causes
pulmonary disease especially in HIV-infected people.
Though classified as a non-photochromogen, M.
xenopi may form yellow colored colonies similar to
scotochromogens.
• 11 was originally isolated from toads.
• M. ulcerans: It is a waterborne skin padwgen, found
mainly in the tropics of Africa, Central Soudi America
and Southeast A~ia.
• II is the a gem of Burul i ulcer (derived from Buruli
district of Uganda where a large outbreak had
occurred). Lesions are cypically painless ulcers and
nodules that become necrotic later.
It can also cause osteomyelitis and limb deformities.
Exotoxin: It produces mycolac1one toxin which may
be involved in die pathogenesis of the disease.
• II has a narrow temperature range of 31'-34'C. It
grows slowly, colonies appear in 4- 8 weeks.
• M. ffl.tllmoense: It can cause pulmonary disease and
rarely lymphadenitis.
• M. parat11berc11los/s(Johne's bacillus): I! mainly causes
disease in catde. It is associaced with die pathogenesis
ofCrohn'.~ disease, but diis link has nm been proved yec.
• Other rarely encountered non-photochromogens areM. shimoidei, !VI. terrae, and M. gastri.

2. Scotochromogens

4. Rapid Growers

They produce pigments (yellow, orange or red) even when
cultures are incubated in dark, but intensity of color may
increase on exposure to light
• M. scro/11/acew n: It causes scrofula (cervical lymphadenilis) in children.

lliis group of NTM grow in culture widiin 1 week of
incubation. Examples include:
• M. Jortu.itu.m and ,w. chelonae: lliey cause post-trauma
injection abscess and cadieter-related infections.
• M. absaissus: It can cause pulmonary infection.

photochromogens

complex (MAO

M.xenopi; M. ulcerans.

M.paratuberculos.is.

M.malmoense.
IV. Rapid growers

Grow within one
week

M chelonae,
M forrulrum,
M. smegmatis,

M.abscessus

f. Photochromogens
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TABLE 27.8: Clinical manifestations of nontuberculous
my cobacteria (NTM)

Disease

Organisms

Pulmo1..ary infection

M. avium·»ltrace/lu/are (MAC)
M. k.ansasi, M. xenopi, M. malmoense,
M. swl,;ai M. abscessus

Lymph node infection

M. avium-;nrracellulare (MAC}
M. s.uofulaceum-causes .scrofula
M. malmoense

Cutaneous infection

M. marinum- causes swimming pool or
fish tank granuloma
M. ulcerans-causes Buruli ulcer
M. abscessus
M. forrulrum and M. chelonae-cause

injection abscess
M. avium·inrracellulare/MACJ

Disseminated infection M. ovjum-»1rracellulare (MAC)
M. k.ansasij

The following 1es1s are done for rapid growers:
• Arylsulfalase test: Positive for all rapid growers.
• Growth on MacConkey agar: M. Jortu.itum grows on
MacConkey agar in presence of 5% NaCl where as M.
c/1e/on;:1e fails to grow.
lhe clinical manifestations ofNTM are tabulated in Table
27.8.

Laboratory Olagno5is

• Specimens: Sputum, lymph node aspirate, pus
or exudate, biopsy from skin lesions are the usual
specimens, depending on die type of infection.

• Microscopy by ZN staining: Shows red acid fast
bacilli which need~ 10 be differentiated from
M. t11/ierc11losis.
• Culture on LI media : Several species ofNTM grow well
on LJ medium, however a few grow sparsely.
• Pigme nt production: LJ media are incubated in
dark and light separately for distinguishing between
phtochmmogens and scOlochromogens.
• Biochemical idenliflcalion: Species of NTM can be
differentiated from each other and from M. tulierculosl~
complex by various biochemical reactions (Table 27.9)
• Calalase t est: NTM are strongly ca1alase positive.
• Semi quantitative catalase test: When H,02 is added
to a culture tube containing NTM colonies, bubbles
appear and die column of bubbles exceeds 45 mm
height.
• Heat-stable catalase test: NTM are capable of
producing positive reaction even after heating the
culture 81 r,s•c for 20 min.
• Other biochemical 1es1s are mentioned in Table 27.9.
TREATMENT

Nontuberadous m~tarlaldlM. .

as in tuberculosis, NTM infections are treated with
multidrug therapy and are associated w ith the emergence o f

Just

drug resistance and relapse.
• M. avium-introcelluJore complex (MAC) and M. morinum
infections often require multidrug therapy with macrolide
(cla rithromycin or azithromycin), ethambuto~ and a rifamycin
(rifampin or rifabutin).
• M. kansasii: Similar to tuberculosis, it is also treated w ith

isoniazid, rifampin and ethambutol for prolonged duration.

TABLE 27.9: Differences between M. tuberculosis complex an d nontuberculous mycobacteria (N TM)
Property

M. tuberculosis complex

Niacir1test
Nitrate test

M. tuberculosis: Positive
M. bovis: Negative

Pyrazinamidase
Tween 80 hydrolysis

Nontuberculous mycobacter13 (NTM)

Negative (exceptM.simfr1e}
Variable (used for species identification of NTM)
Variable (used for species identification of NlM)

M. ruberculosJS:Variable

Variable (used for species identification of NlM)

M. bovis: Negative

Optimum temperature for growth

37°C

Most species grow at 37"C except:
M. ulcerans at 32°C. M.marinum at 30'°(,
M. chelonaeat 2s•c, M.xenopi at 42"C

Bubbles rise <45 mm of the tube

Bubbles rise >45 mm of the tube (positive)

Cata lase test
Semiquantitativecatalasetest

Negative

Mostofthe species are positive

Growth in presence of p-Nitrobenzoic acid (PNB)

Heat stablecatalasetest

M. tuberculosis: Does not grow

Grow

Arylsulfatase test

Negative

Only rapid growers give positive test

Growth on Mac:Conkeyagar (added with 5% NaCl)

No growth

Only M. fortuitum and M. abscess us grow

Chapter 27 Mycobacteria

MYCOBACTERIUM LEPRAE
History
Mycobacterium leprae is the causative agent of leprosy; a

disease of antiquity, having been recognized since long
time such as:
• Vedic times in India (described as Kushra Roga in
Sushrura Samhita, 600 BC)
• Biblical times in the Mid die East
• Hippocrates in (460 BC).
The credit of di~covery of lepra bacilli goes ro
G. H. Armauer Hansen (1873) in Norway. Although, 1W.
leprae was the nrsr bacterial padiogen of humans 10 be
described, still it remains one of die least understood
organisms probably because ii is nor cultivable. However.
Shepard (19f>O) had done a brealahrough by multiplying
die lepra bacilli in die footpad~ of mice kept at a low
temperature (20°C).
Social stigma: Leprosy was once believed 10 be highly
contagious disease.
• Due to fear, ignorance, superstitious beliefs and
characteristic deformities and disfigurement produced
in the patients, leprosy remained as a social stigma over
many years.
• Patiellts were considered as 'unclean' and socially our
casted.
• Today, with early diagnosis and effective treatment,
patients can lead productive life in the community and
die deformities can largely be prevented.
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• Appearance: In smears made from skin lesions,
they appear in groups, called cigar-like bundles of
bacilli presem inside lipid laden macrophages called
\lirchow's lepra cells.
• Grow in cooler areas: 11iey have a tendency 10
grow in cooler area~ of the body; hence, the clinical
manifestations are largely con fined 10 die skill,
peripheral nerves, upper respiratory tract, anterior
eyes, and testes.
• Generation time : Lepra bacillus has a long generation
lime ofl2-13 days as compared 10 14 hours ill tubercle
bacillus and about 20 minutes for coliform bacilli.
• Genome of M. leprae has undergone reductive
evolution over the lime. Abnosr half of genes have
become non-functional, many of diose used 10 code
for metabolic and respiratory pathways. This made the
bacilli obligately intracellular and are dependent on
host biocliemical support.
Clinical Manifestations

Leprosy i~ a chronic granulomarous di~ease of humans,
primarily illvolvingcoolerparrs of the body bur are capable
of affecting any tissue or organs causing bony deformities
and disfiguremems in untreated cases.
Incubation period: Leprosy has a long incubation period,
an average of 3-5 years (vary between 2 and 40 years).
• 11,is can be explained due 10 die longer generation rime
of lepra bacilli.
• Lepromarous cases have longer incubation period than
ruberculoid cases.

General Properties of Lepra Bacilli

• Nol culll<'able: M. l.eprae is nor cultivable eidier in
artificial culture media or in tissue culture; hence it
does nor follow die Koch's postulates.
ICRC bacillus: In Indian Cancer lle.~arch ('.emer (ICIIC),
Bombay ( 1962), an acid~fast bac.illu.swas isolared from leprosy

patients. employing human fetal spinal ganglion cell culrure.
It was shown to grow on LJ medium. Howevei; it.s relation to
the lepra bacillus i.s uncertain.

• Animal models: Lepra bacilli can be maintained in
animal~, such as nine banded armadillo (Dasypus
n.overncinctus) and foot pad of mice (kept ar a low
temperature, 20'C). ii can produce natural disease in
armadillo as well as other susceptible anima.ls sucli as
slender loris, Indian pangolhi, chimpanzees and West
African mangabey monkeys.
• Intracellular: Lepra bacilli are obligately intracellular
and strict aerobe.
• Less acid fast: Compared to tubercle bacilli, diey are
less acid fast and can resist up 10 5% sulfuric acid.

Oassification of Leprosy

Leprosy can be classined into various categories based on
clinical, bacteriological, immunological and histological
status of the patients (Table 27.10). Following start of
rreaunem or alteration of host immunity, the leprosy
category ofpariems changes from one type roanotherrype.
Leprosy is a bipolar disease. Under any classification
scheme, lepromarous and ruberculoid cases are the two
extreme poles of die disease (Table 27.11).
Lepromataus Leprosy (U)
ii is seen when the host resistance is low 10 lepra bacilli.

• Multibacillary disease: Large number of acid fast
bacilli are found in large clumps (globi) inside the
macrophages (iepra cells).
• Skin lesions are many, symmetrical with irregular
margin. u,sions appear as superncial nodular lesions
(lepromara) or plaques or xandioma-like papules.
Lesions on face produce leonine fades appearance.
Loss of eye brow/lashes may occur late.
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TABLE 27 .10: Classification of leprosy
Ridley-Jopling

classificatl-on (1966)

I Madrid

Indian

classification

classification*

(1953)

(1981)

Lepromatous leprosy
(LL)

l epromatous type

Lepromatous type

Borderlir\e
Lepromatous leprosy
(BL)

Borderline

Borderline

Boiderline leprosy (BB)

Indeterminate
type

Indeterminate
type

Borderlir1e Tuberculoid
leprosy (BT)

Tuberculoid type

Pure neurotic type

Tuberculoid leprosy

Tuberculoid type

(TT)
Note: There is another clinical classi6cat:ion of leprosy (two lypes.paucibadllary and multibacillary] available. This classification is used by the
control programme for the treatment of leprosy patients (described later}.
• Leprosy association of India

• Nerve lesions: llie nerve involvement occurs very late
in LL patients.
• Host immunity:
• lhe CMI of the LL paliem is grossly impaired.
As a result the lepromin test and lymphocyte
transformation test become negative.
In contrast, die humora.l immune response: II is
exaggerated in LL patients (described later).
• Spread: Bacilli invade nasal mucosa and are shed
in large nwnbers in nasal secretions. LL patients
are most infectious. Later on, reticuloendodielial
system, eyes, resres, kidneys and bones are also
involved. Eventually, any organ can be involved
except CNS and lungs. Bacreremia is common.
Prognosis: LL patients have a poor prognosis.

Tuberculoid Leprosy /TT)
II is seen in patients showing a high degree of resistance 10
lepra bacilli.
• Paucibaclllary disease: Bacilli are scanty in die lesions.

TABLE 27.11: Differences between lepromatous leprosy and tuberculoid leprosy
Characters

Lepromatous leprosy (LL)

Tuberculoid leprosy CTT)

Bacillary load

Multi bacillary

Paucibacillary

Bacteriological index

4-6+

0-1+

Skin lesions

Many, symmetrkal
Margin is irregular
Lesions appear as:
• Multiple nodules (lepromata) (Fig.27.4A)
• Plaques and xanthoma 1ike pa pules
l eonine facies and eyebrow alopecia is seen

One or few, a.symmetrical
Margin Is sharp
Lesions appear as:
Hypopigmented, annular macules with
elevated boiders (Fig. 27.4B)
Tendency towards cer1tral clearing

Nerve lesions appear late
Hypoesthesia isa late sign

Early anesthetic skin lesion,
Enlarged thickened nerve~
Ner\.'e abscess seen (common in

CMI low

CMl normal

lepromin test

Negative

Positive

Lymphocyte transformation test

Negative

Positive

CD4/CD8 T-cell ratio

1:2

2:1 (normal)

4

Nerve lesion

Cell-mediated Immunity (CMI)

Humoral immunity

Exaggerated

Normal

Autoantibodies

Elevated

Not seen

VDRL test

Blologkal false positive

VDRL test negative

Antibodies to phenolicglycollpid-1(PGL-1)

Elevated in 95% of cases

Elevated in 60% of cases

Macrophages

Foamy type (iipid·laden}

Epithelioid type

Langhans giant cells

Not seen

Found

Abbrev.iarioru:VDRL. venereal disease research laboratory; BT, borderline tuberculoid leprosy

an
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• Humoral antibodies are produced agains1 various

lepra antigens. However M. leprae being intracellular,
antibodies have a minor role in disease control.
• CMI: It plays a vital role in die control of the disease.
llie category of leprosy develops, is determined by the
CMI status oft he individual (see the box below).
• Genetic predis position: Association has been found
between HLA DQl, HLA MT! widl LL type and HLA
D R2 widi 1T type ofleprosy.
Role of CMI in the Control of Leprosy
Figs 27 AA and B: A. Nodular lesions of lepromatous leporsy;
B. Hypopigmented skin lesionsof tuberculoid leprosy (arrows showing)
Sou,ce: Public Heafth Image library, A ID# 15508/ Dr. Andre J. Lebrun, B. IDit
15503/ Arthur E.Kaye. Centers for DiseaseControland Prevent ion {CDC), Atlanta
{wi rh permission )

• Skin l esions are few, asymme1ric and sharply
demarca1ed, consislingof macular aneslhe1ic pa1ches.
Nerve involvemelll occurs early. Nerves are of1en enla,ged and 1hickened. Ne,veabscess maybe seen (com·
mon in 1T and BT). Pronounced nerve damage may
lead 1odeforlllities, particularly in the hands and feet.
Mos! common nerves involved are ulnar nerve
followed by posl auricular nerve.
Medial popli1eal nerve is never ilwolved.
• Host immu nit)r:
CMI i~ adequa1e and the lepromin 1es1 i~ positive.
Humoral immune response is also normal.
leas! infectious: TT patients are leas1 infeclious
among all 1ypes.
Prognosis: Tf patients have a good prognosis among
all !he 1ypes.

Other Categories of Leprosy
• Borderline ty pe: It is seen in patiellls possessing
characteristics in between 1uberculoid and leproma1ous
iypes. They may shift 10 either TI or LL 1ype, depending
on chemo1herapy or alleralions in lhe hos! resi~lance.
• Indeterminate type: 11iis denotes diose early
unsl8ble cases wilh one or two hypopigmemed
macules and dellnile sensory impairment. Lesions are
bacteriologically negalive.
• Pure n euritic type: 111ese paliellls develop neural
involvemenl without any skin lesion. Cases are
bacteriologically negative.
lmmunune Response to M. Leprae
Immune respone 10 the lepra bacilli is the most importalll
factor lha1 determines lhe outcome of the infection.
• Innate imm1111ily: People show a high degree of innate
immunity to lepra bacilli so that only a minority of
diose infected develop clinical disease.

People with low CM/ usually develop LL type of/esions:
• Delayed hypersensitivity (0TH) to the lepra antigens
(which is usually positive in sensitized individual) is absent.
Hence, the lepromin test is negative in these patients.
• VirchoWs Lepra cells: The macrophages are able to
phagocytose the lepra bacilli but instead o f being killed,
the bacilli proliferate inside the cells. Macrophages are often
lipid laden called Virchow's lepra cells.
• The deficiency in CMI appears to be antigen specific as:
• LL patients are not unusually susceptible to any other
opportunistic infections. cancer, or AIDSor any conditions
w here CMI is important.
• Delayed hypersensitivity against antigens of o ther
organism is not suppressed. In sensitized individua~
tuberculin reactivity remains positii.e.
CD4: CDS ratio: It is reversed (1:2) in LL patients. CD8T-cells
predominate in thecirculation, as well as in skin granuloma.s.
• Predominant T..2 response: In LL patients. there occurs
release o f T,.2 specific cytokines such as IL4, IL5, IL6, IL 10 which leads to an exaggerated a ntibcx:Jy response.
• Hu moral immune response is exaggerated in LL patients..
There occurs polyclonal B-cell activation producing high

titre of antibodies- both specific against lepra antigens as
well as against several other antigens.
• Autoantibodies are common .
• Patients often show biological false positive reaction to
VDRL test.
• The albumin:globulin ratio isrevers.eel.
People with intact CM/ usually develop TTtype lesions:
• DTHresponse:TTpatientsexhibitad elayed hypersensitivity
response to lepra antigen (lepromin test is positive).
• CMI is intact and t here is predominant T"1 response:
In TT patients, there occurs release of T" 1 specific
cytokine.s such as ILZ interferon ywhich in turn activate
the macrophages..
Activated macrophages p hagocytose and kill the bacilli.
• CD4: CDS ratio is normal (2:1). CD4 T-cells predominate in
the circulation, as well as in skin granuloma.s.

rr patients show a normal humoral response

Complications

Complication in leprosy patients may be of two typesdeformities and allergic response (called lepra reactions).
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TABLE 27.12: Lepra reactions
Characters

Lepra reaction type I

Lepra reaction type II

Hypersensitivity

Type IV (delayed
hypersensitivity)

Type Ill (immune
complex -mediated)

Seen w ith

Borderline leprosy

Lepromatous variety
(BL, LL)

Manifests
as

Inflammation of previous

Crops of painful
erythematous papules
which become nodular

Progresses

lfoccurs before treatment It usually occurs
- progresses towards LL following the start of

as

lesions. new skin lesions
and neuritis

(down grading reaction)

chemotherapy

If occurs after treatmentprogresses towards TI
{reversal reaction}

Figs 27.SAto C: Deformities seen in untreated lepromatous
leprosy: A. Saddle n ose deformity; B. Bony deformity;
C. Corneal opacity
Source: Public Health Image Library, ID#, A 1S4S6, B. t 5459, C

t S494/

Dr. Andre J. Lebrun, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC}, Atlanta
{wirhpermission)

T·helper
response

T" 1 predominates

O ther

Usually not affected

organs
Treatment

Eyes, testes and kidney

are affected
Glucocorticoid

Glucocorticoid,

thalidomide, clofazimine
and antipyretics

Deformities
About 25% of wllreared ca~es develop deformities in due
course of time which may arise due 10-(l) nerve injury
leading 10 muscle weakness or paralysis, or (2) disease
process (facial deformities or loss of eyebrow), or (3)
infection or injury (ulcers).
Common deformities include (Fig. 27.5):
• Face: Leonine facies, sagging face, loss of eyebrow/ eye

lashes, saddle nose and corneal ulcers.
• Hands: Claw hand and wrist drop
• Feet: Foor drop, clawing of roes, inversion of foot, and
plantar ulcers.

Lepra Reactions
Though leprosy runs as a chronic disease, several allergic
type of acuce exacerbacions occur chroughouc ics course,
called lepra reactions which are ofcwo types (Table 27.12).
Lepra Reaction lype-1

le occurs mostly in pacienrs widi borderline leprosy.
acute inllammacion of die
exiscing lesions (skin lesions suddenly become reddish,
swollen, warm and painful wich characceristic edema),
(2) appearance of new skin lesions, (3) neuricis (mosc
common-ulnar nerve).
• There i~ a predominam T,,l response wich increased
levels ofIFN-y and IL-2. T-cells bearing yli recepcors are
often increased.
• If type l lepra reaccions occurs:
Before stare of 1reacmen1: II progresses cowards LL
(termed as downgrading reactions).
• Manifestations include: (1)

• Afcer the initiation of therapy, the case becomes
more cuberculoid (cermed as reversal reactions).
• Treatment: Paciencs usually respond well co
glucocorcicoids.
Lepra Reaction Type-2

II develops mostly in lepromatous pacients (LL or BL),
following che institution of chemocherapy.
• Ancibiotics kill che bacilli releasing che amigens which
combine with circulacing amibodles and che immune
complexes formed are deposited in skin and various
parts ofche body.
• llie mosc common feacure is crops of painful erychemacous papules, which become nodular cermed as
er ylhema uodosum leprosum (ENL).
• Relapse is common and recurrent cases are more severe.
• There is a predom inam T,,2 response widi increased
levels oflt,.6 and JJ,.8.
• Tumor necrosis factor-a (TNF-u) plays a cemral role in
che immunologyofENL.
• Treatmem is starred wich glucocorticoids. lhalidomide
or clofazimine should be initiated for nonresponsive or
recurrenl cases.
Lucio Phenomenon

ll is an unusual reaction, seen in some cases of

Mexico and die Caribbean; who have diffuse dermal
infilcracion wid1ou1 vi~ible skin lesions (termed tllf!use

lepromatos/s).

Chapter 27 Mycobacteria
Epidemiology
• Sourceofinfeetion: Mul!ibacillary (LLand BL) cases are
the mosr important sources of infection. Asymptomatic
cases can also have a role in transmission. Tuberculoid
leprosy cases do nor trans mil infection efficiemly.
• Mode of transmission: M. leprae has mulliple rouresof
transmission. Porrnl of entry is eidier nose or skin.
Nasal droplet infection (aerosols containing M.
leprae) is die most common mode. A sneeze from an
untreated LL pariem may con1ai1i >10' 0 lepra bacilli.
Contact transmission (skin):
• Direct contact from person to person
• Indirect con1ac1 with infected soil, fomiressuch as
clothes and line,is.
Direct dermal in ocularion during ranooing.
• Commurticability:Leprosyis nor highly communicable.
Intimate and prolonged con1ac1 is necessary for
transmission. Only ahour 5% of spouses living with
leprosy patiellls develop disease. The disease occurs
more likely if comae! occurs during childhood.
• Emironmental factors diat promote infection include
people of rural areas, moisrsoil, humidity and overcrowding. Males are affected !\\ice common dian females.
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• Silt skin s m ear is die technique followed ro collect rhe
skin and ear lobe specimens.
The edge of the lesion is die preferred sire. Lesion
is cleaned with spirit, !hen i~ pinched up light 10
minimise bleeding.
A 5 mm long incision is made widi a scalpel, deep
eriough 10 gel into rhe inllltrared layers.
• After wiping off blood or lymph Iha! may have exuded, rhe scalpel blade is rotated transversely 10 scrape
rhesides and base of the incision so as 10 obtain a tissue pulp from below die epidermis which is smeared
uniformly over an area of 8 mm diameter on a slide.
• Nasal specimens: (!) Nasal blow: Early morning
mucus material is collected by blowing rhe pariem'.~
nose on a clean cellophane sheer; or (2) Nasal
scraping: By using a mucosa! scraper 10 scrape rhe
nasal septum sufficiently so as 10 remove a piece of
mucous membrane, which is transferred onto a slide
and teased our into a uniform smear. Nasal scraping~
are nor rec om mended as routine.
• Biopsy from die thickened nerves and nodular lesions
may be riecessary in some cases.
Appearance

Geographical Distribution
nie smears are stained by Zielil- Neelsen technique
Once leprosy was worldwide in distribution, bur now ii is by using 5% sulfuric acid for decolorizarion. Under oil
almost exclusively confined 10 the developing nations of immersion objective, red acid fas! bacilli are seen, arranged
Asia, Africa, Lalin America, and Pacific.
singly or in groups (cigar like bundles), bound 1oge1her by
• SEAR (Sou!h-Easr Asian Region) accoull!S for die
lipid-like subsran ce, die glia 10 form globi. nie globi are
highest disease burden globally: 53% of global
prevalence, with 73% of all new cases detected in 2012. presem in side rhe foamy macrophages called Virchow's
le pra cells or foamy cells (Fig. 27.6).
• Situalion In India: India accoums for maximum
number of leprosy cases. Leprosy is widely prevalent in
India, aldwugh die distribution i~ uneven.
However, with the help of Nalional leprosy
Eradication Programme, the disea~e burden is
declining in India.
The prevalence rate in India i~ about O.f>8 cases per
10,000 population in 2012.
Abou132 stares/ Union Territories (UTs) have already
achieved the level of leprosy elimination i.e. prevalence rare ofless than 1 case per 10,000 population.
Oihanisgarh, Dadra and Nagar Haveli are die only stare/
UT in which 1he prevalence rare remains above die level
ofleprosyeliminalion. Bihar lies at die borderline.
Laboratory Diagnosis

1. Smear Microscopy
Smear microscopy i~ done 10 demonstrate die acid fas!
bacilli in !he lesions.
Specimen Collection

Total six samples are collected; four from skin (forehead,
cheek, chin and bunock), one from ear lobe and nasal
mucosa by nasal blow/scraping.

Fig. 27 .6: Acid.fast staining showing numerous Mycoboderium
/eprae singly or in globi (arrows showing)
Source: Public Health Image library, 1Dit, 154S2/ Arthur E. Kaye. Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC}, Atlanta (wi rh petmission}
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• Live bacilli will be uniformly stained with parallel sides
and round ends and lengdi is llve limes die widdi.
• Dead bacilli are less uniformly stained and have
fragmented and granular appearance.
Grading of the Smear
The smears are graded, based on the number of bacilli per oil
immersion field (OIF) as follows:
1- 10 bacilli in l OOOIF = 1+
1- 10 bacilli in 1001F = 2+
1- 10 bacilli per O IF = 3+
10- 100 bacilli per O IF =4+
100-1000 bacilli per O IF = s+
>1000 bacilli o r bacilli in clumps and globi in each OIF = 6+
Bacteriologkal index (Bl): I t is based o n the total number
of bacilli (live an d dead) seen per oil immersion field. The
bacteriological index (Bl) is calculated by tota lling the number
of pluses scored in all the smears and divided by the number

of smears examined.

Morphologkal index (Ml): I t is expressed as the percen tage
o f uniformly stained bacilli out o f the total number o f bacilli
counted. Ml is a better marker to monitor the treatment
response. Following clinical improvement by treatment,. the Ml
should fall down where as the Bl may remain the same.
SFG percentage (solid, fragmented g ranular rod percen tage):
Since the percentage o f solid, fragmented granular rods
are recorded separately, this method gives better picture
of bacterial morp hology and is a more sensitive indicator o f

monitoring the treatment response than Ml.

2. Mouse Foot Pad Cufttvation
M. leprae is 1101 cultivable eidier in artificial culture media
or in tissue culture. nie only certain way 10 cultivate M.
leprae is by inoculating die specimens imo fool pad of
mice and keeping at 20'C for 6-9 mondis. ()di er animals

such as nine banded armadillo can also be used.
• Advantages: (1) ii is 10 times more sensitive than
microscopy, (2) useful in detecting drug resistance,
(3) evaluating the potency of drugs, (4) detects viability
oft he bacilli.
• Disad,-an1ages: (1) lime-consuming(6-9 mondis), and
(2) ediical i~sues regarding use of animals.

3. Antibody Detection
•

FLA-ABS (Fluorescem leprosy antibody absorption

1es1): ii is widely used 10 idemify subclinical cases. 11
detects M. leprae specific amibodies irrespective of
duration and stage of die disease. ii claims to be 92%
sensitive and 100% specific.
• ELISA detecting lgM antibodies 10 PCL-1 (phenolic
glycolipid-1) antigen of M. leprae are found in 95%
of patients widi untreated LL patiellls and the titre
decreases with effective therapy. However its sensitivity
is low(60%) in TT patients.

4. Test for Detecting CM/ (Lepromln test)

Lepromin 1es1 is discovered by Mitsuda (1919). ii
demons1ra1es the delayed hypersensitivity reaction and
an intact CMl against die lepra antigen.
• Procedure: Standard lepromin antigens prepared from
armadillo·derived lepra bacilli (lepromin -A), are increasingly used, replacing die earlier crude allligens.
O. lmL of lepromin antigen is injected intradermally 10
inner forearm and reading is taken al two occasions; at
48 hours and 21 days.
• Early reading or Fernandez reaction: lnduration
surrounded by erydiema (red area) is produced at the
site of inoculation within 24- 48 hours.
Early reaction corresponds lO that of tuberculin test
and indicates a delayed hypersensitivity reaction 10
soluble constituents oflepra antigen.
Red area of >10 mm diameter is considered as
positive, which indicates past exposure lO lepra
bacilli. However, it does nm indicate active infection.
• Late reading or Mits uda reaction: Reading is taken
after 2ldays.
Positive test is indicated by a nodule formation of>5
mm size at die site of inoculation which ulcerates
later on.
Late reaction is produced against die bacillary
component of the lepra amigen and indicates dial
the patient's CM! is intact.
• Uses of Leprornin test: llie late reaction is a useful tool
to measure !he immune status (CMl) of!he individual.
Lepromin test is said 10 be positive only when the CM!
is intact. nius, ii can be used for:
• Classifying lesions of leprosy: In TI patients with
illlact CM i, the test is strongly positive. Gradually the
positivity becomes weaker as the patiem progresses
towards leproma1ous end. In IL patients; die 1es1 is
negative indicating a low CM!.
• Assessing prognosis: Intact CMJ (as in TI patients)
indicates good prognosis.
Assessing resistance 10 leprosy in individuals:
Lepmmin negative persons are at higher risk of
developing multibacillay leprosy than lepmmin
positive persons.
TREATMENT
Because o f risk o f development o fd rug resistance to singledrug 1
WHO recommends m ukidrug therapy (MDT) for treatmen t o f
leprosy (Table 27.1 3) .
• Recommended d rugs: Oapsone1 rifampicin and clofazimine.
• Alternate d rugs: Ethionamide, q uinolones (ofloxacin),
m inocyclineand clarithromycin.
WH O recommended treatment regimens are administered
based o n the clinical type of leprosy (Table27.13).
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Ch emopr ophylaxis: Dapsone can be given 10 high risk

TABLE 27.13: Clinical classification of leprosyandWHOtreatment

•

regimens

household comac1s oflepromaious parienls.
• Hospitalized pa1ien1s need 1101 be i~ola1ed as
transmission requires prolonged contact.

I Pauclbacillary

Criteria

Skin lesions

I

1-s

6or more

Smear negative

Smear positive

Leprosy type

TT, BT and
Intermediate

Treannent regimen

•

•

Duration of

Leprosy Elimination

2 or more

Nerve involvement
Microscopy

Multlbacill.ary

BB, BL, LL

Dapsone (1 00
mg)given
dally, self
administered
Rifampicin (600

mg) given once
a month under
supervision

•
•
•

Dapsone (100 mg)
given daily
Rifampicin (600 mg)
g iven once a month
Clofazimine,,.300mg
once a moth under
supervl~on, followed
by 50 mg daily, self
administered

Up to 1 ~arortill smear

Up to6months

negative

treatment
Annually till 2
years

Follow up

Annually till 5 years

In 1992. the WHO launched a campaign to e liminate le.prosy it.<t
a public h ealth problem by year 2000. ·1he goal was kepr as <l
case per 10,000 population. India has achie\led the staru.c. b y
December 2005. However; many od1er SEAH countries are yet

to achieve this level. lhough achieved the elimination le,el,
still l ndia accounts for the highest number

or lepro.~y cnses

worldwide. Hence. the long term aim is ro era die.ate leprosy. "the
national leprosy e radication programme in India has been in
operation since 1983.

However eradication oflepr osy Is dlfficult because of:
•

Long and variable In cubation period

•
•
•
•
•
•

Disputed mode(s) or cran.~mission
More subclinical cases
Low immunity in patients with U.
A bsence or effecti vevac.cine
Bacterial resistance
\.omplicated spectrum of disease

• Poor patient compliance because of longer duration of
treatment

Prevention of Leprosy

Active case finding and effeclive 1rea1mem of cases is !be
mos! impor1an1 measure 10 control leprosy.
• BCG vaccine: lhere is no effective vaccine available
so far. Trials were done using BCG vaccine alone or in
combination wilh killed lepra bacilli, ICRC bacillus.

•

Socia.I L,;;su e.~

l he national btstftutes for leprosy are:
•
•

National JALMA lnstituteof Leprosy a.nd mher Mycobacterial
D is.e.ase$, Agra.
CLTRI (Central Leprosy Training and Research institute),
Chengalpartu, 'la.mil Nadu.

EXPECTED QUESTIONS
I.

Es..y:
1.

a.

Rajesh, a 28-years-old male, was admitted to the
hospital w ith complaints of IOIN g rade fever, loss
of weight and appetite and chronic cough w ith
expectoration for past6 months. Sputum examination
revealed long, slender and beaded acid fast bacilli.
a. W hat is your p rovisional d iagnosis?
b. Describe the pathogenesis of this condition?
c. Mention the laborator y diagnosis in detail?
d . Mention briefly about d rug resistance that can
occur in this etiological agent?

II. Write short notes on:
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

tU.

BCGvaccine
Tuberculin test
Laboratory d iagnosis o f leprosy
MDR-TB
Nontuberc ulous mycobacteria

Multiple Choice Q~tioru (MC:Qs):
1. Humans beco me infected by M. tuberculosis
commonly by:

Answeri
1.

C

2. b

3.

C

4.

C

5.

C

6. d

Ingestion

b. Contact

c. Inhalation
d . Inoculation
2. Whk h of the following mycobacteria are mk roaerophilk?
a. M. tuberculosis
b. M. bovis
c. M.Jeprae
d Noneoftheabove
3. A positive t uberculin t est is indkated by an area
of induration of:
a.
c.

<5 mm in diameter b. 6- 9 mm in diameter
2 10 mm in d iameter d. No induration

Whkh of t he following mycobacteria produces
Buruliuker?
b M. tubercu/os~
a. M. konsosii
c. M. ulcerans
d M. marinum
5. Fish tank granuloma is caused by:
a. M. konsasii
b. M. fortuitum
c. M. marinum
d M. u/cerans
6. The generation time o flepra bacilli is:
4.

a.
c.

20 m inutes
20 hours

b. 2 hours
d . 12- 13days
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Miscellaneous Gram-positive Bacilli
0,apter Preview

• Actinomycetes
• Actinomyce.s species
• Nocardia species
• Actinomadura species

ACTINOM YCETES
Actinomyceres are diverse group of gram-positive, nonmotile, non-sporing, non-capsulated bacilli arranged
in chains or branching filaments. lliough they are true
bacteria, but similarto fungi, they form a mycelial network
of branching filamems. lliey are related to mycobacteria
and corynebacteria. Most of them are soil saprophytes or
normal human commensaL5. lmpor1an1 genera include:
• Actinomyces:lliey are anaerobe and non-acid fast; produce a clinical condition called actinomycosis.
• Nocardia: lliey are aerobe and acid fa.51; cause
actinomyceroma and pulmonary infection.
• Actinomadura: They are aerobe and non-acid fa.51;
cause actinomyceroma.
• Streptomyces: lliey are aerobe and non- acid fast; rarely
cause ac1inomyce1oma in man. lliey also remain as an
important source of antibiotics such as streptomycin.
• lliermophilic aclinomyceres sucli as Mi.cropolyspora
and T11ermoactinomyces can cau5e hypersensitivity
pneumonitis (farmer's lung and bagassosis).

Actinomyces
Actinomyces are soil saprophytes and commensals of oral
cavity. In humans they cause actinomycosis. A. Israeli/ is

the most common species i1lfec1ing man. Others such as
A. naeslundii and A. odontolyti.c1L~ are rare pathogens.
Pathogenesis

Actinomycosis is a chronicsuppurative and granulomatous
infection cliarac1eri2ed by multiple abscesses with
formation of sinuses, discharge comaining granules a11d
on later stage; fibrosis and tissue destruction.

• listeria species
• Erysipelothrix species
• Tropheryrna whipplei

• llie name refers 10 ray-like appearance of the organism
in the granules (Actinomyces, meaning ray fungus).
• Mode of infection: As Actinomyces are commensal5
of oral cavity, the infection is mostly endogenous and
may result from trauma, e.g. dental extraction.
• llie bacteria bridge the mucosa! or epidielialsurface of
the mouth, grow in an anaerobic niche, induce a mixed
innammarory response, and form painless indurared
swelling with sinuses which may drain pus containing
granules 10 the skin surface.
• llie infection may spread 10 die neighbouring organs
including die bones and induce tissue destruction.
• Often, the hard indurated swellings are mistaken as
malignant rumors.
Clinical Manifestations

Cervicofacial acliuomycosls: lliis is the most common
form, usually presems as a painless, slow-growing, hard
mass widi cutaneous fistulas, a condition commonly
known as lumpy jaw (Fig. 28. JA).
Other forms are rare such as:
Abdominal form: It occurs due to spillage of intestinal
nora secondary to bowel surgery or odier conditions of
bowel such as appendicitis.
• Pelvic form: It occurs following intrauterine
comraceptive devices (l llCDs) insertion.
• Brain abscesses
• Bone destruction and soft tissue infections
• Disseminated form: It may occur due to hemarogenous
spread. lungs and liver are the common sites; where
multiple nodules are formed.
• Dental caries and periodomal diseases: Mainly caused
by A. naeslwuiii and A. odontolyticus.
•
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Ulboratory Diagnosis

Culture

Specimen

Pus conraining sulfur granules are washed and cuhured
anaerobically ar 37' C on media such a~:
• Thioglycollare brodi: Growrh of A. israelii resembles
Ouffy balls ar the bouom of die rube, this can be
differentiated from orher species (A. bo11is produces
uniform rurbidiry).
• Brain hear! infusion (BHI) agar: II forms small spidery
colonies ar 48 hours which become enlarged and
heaped up in 10 days.

Based on the affecred sire, die specimens collecred
include discharge from rhe sinuses or fisrula, rarely
bronchoalveolar lavage, sputum or li~sue sections.
Direct Microscopy

Pus discharge is dioroughlywashed in saline in a 1es1 ruhe
and die sedimem is collected 1ha1 con1ains griny, whire or
yellowish sulfur granules, of < 5 mm in size. Granules are
Species Identification
crushed berween rwo slides and smears are made.
• Gram-s taining (Brown-Brenn modification): Ir II is done when rhe culture isolate is subjecred 10:
shows a cen1ral mass of gram-positive filamen1ous • Biochemical reactions
bacilli, radiating peripherally widi hyaline, club.shaped • Gas-liquid chromatography (GLC) for detection of rhe
products of glucose metabolism.
end~. Clubs are composed of complexes formed due
•
Molecular
methods, such as PCR-RFLP are also
10 in1erac1ion of bacteria derived polysaccharide and
available for speciarion.
prorein with hos! cellsal!s arid polypeptides (Fig. 28.18).
• Granules of aclinomycosis are hard and nor emulsifiable
TREATMENT
Actnomy<etn
whicli differen1ia1es rhem from granules produced in
odier conditions.
• Penicillin is the drug of choice, givenfor6- 12 months duration
to prevent relapse. Erythromycin or tetracycline can be given
• Actinomyres species can also be derecred direcdy from
to people w ith penicillin allergy.
die sample by mediods sucli as:
• Surgical removal of the affected tissues may be required for
Fluorescen1 anribody rechniques using nuorescenr
extensive lesions.
ragged species specific monoclonal antibodies.
Fluorescen1 in siru hybridizarion (FISH) using
Nocardla
species specific probes.
• Hisropathological staining such as hemawxylin • Nowrdia species (named after Edmond Nocard, 1898)
eosin and Comori's stained li~sue sections may reveal are gram-positive branching filamemous bacilli similar 10
granules composed of eosinophilic clubs surrounding Actinomyces; however, they differ from the later by being
basophilic lllamenrs and in nammarory cells such aerobic and acid-fast (Table 28.1). They are environmenta.l
as neurrophils and foamy macrophages (sun -rays saprophytes found in soil and vegetations. Though more
appearance) (Fig; 28.IC).
than 50 species have been identified, only few (nine)

I
Figs 28.1A to C: A. Actinomycosis (painles.s, slow--gr01Ning, hard mass with cutaneous fistula) (arrOIN showing);
Actinomyces israelii; 8. Gram-positive filamentous bacilli; C. Gomori's stained smear showing sun ray appearance
4

Source: A Public HeaJth Image library, 1Di 2856,C. 1Di 10601/Centers for Disease Control and Prevention {CDC), Atlanta (with permissionJ
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TABLE 28.1: Differences between Actinamyces and Nocardia

Actinom ces

Nocardia

Acid·fastness

Nonacid-fast

Oxygen

Anaerobe

Partially add·fast
Obligateaerobe

requirement
Sugar

Fermenter

Utilizes sugar
oxidatively

Habitat

Risk factors

•
•

Found as oral flora
Infections occur
endogenously
Disease occurs in
immunocompetent

•
•

Usual habitat is soil
lr1fections occur

exogenously

Usually affects people
w ith low immunity

prominent necrosis, surrounded by granulation tissue.
Nocardlaesurvive wi1hln 1he neu1rophils by:
• Neu1ralization of oxidams
• Preverition of phagosom e-lysosome fusion
• Prevention ofphagosome acidification
Risk Factors

Cell-media!ed immunity plays an impor1an1. role in
conlrolling !he di5ease. Hence nocardiae ac1 as opportunistic pathogen, rend 10 occur frequently in immunocompromised con di lions including AIDS, corricos1eroid 1rea1men1, orgar11ransplan1ation arid tuberculosis.

host also
Clinical forms

Cervicofacia~
abdominal and others

Pulmonary, CNS forms,
Actinomycetoma

Granules

Sutfur granule.s are
hard and not
emulsifiable,consist of
branching filamentous
bacilli and surrounded
by clubs (sun-,ray

•

appearance)
Culture

•

•

Drug of choice

Spidery molar
teeth colony in solid
media
Fluffy ball at
bottom of the liquid
medium

Penicillin

Granules are soft
and lobulated and

also show sun·ray

•

appearance.
Commonly found in
mycetoma. rare in
other conditions

Colonies are creamy,
wrinkled and pink.
Isolation is done in:
• Selective media
• Paraffm bait
technique
• Umedium
Sulfonamide or
cotrlmoxazole

species are associated with human disease. N. asteroid.es
(so named due 10 ils Siar-shaped colonies) and N.
brasiliensis are !he most common pathogens.
Pathology and Pathogenesis

Nocardiosis occurs worldwide, more common among
adull males. Soil i5 the na1ural habi1a1 of Nocardia.
In fection is acquired from soil either by:
• lnhalalion of fragmented baclerial mycelia: leads
10 development of pulmonary nocardiosis Iha! may
disseminate later. 11 is of1en associated with various
species such as N. asteroid.es, N. cyriacigeorgica, N.
farcin.ica and N. pseudobrasiliensis.
• Transcutaneous inoculalion oflhe bacteria: leads 10
various cu1aneous and sub cu1aneous manifes1a1ions
(e.g, myce1oma). Tiiis i5 of1en associated wi1h various
species such as N. brasiliensis, N. asteroides and rarely
by N. otitidiscaviarum and N. transvalen.sls.
• Person-10-person spread is not known.
The characteristic hisiologic feature seen in nocardiosis
is an abscess wilh extensive neu1rophil infil1ra1ion arid

C//nlcol Manifestations
Pulmonary Nocardiosis

Lobar pnewnonia is 1he mos1 common form, characterized
by subacuie onse1 of cough wi!li thick, purulent sputum.
IL may rarely spread directly 10 adjaceni !issues, leading 10
pericardili5, media5tini1is, laryngitis, 1rachei1is and bronchiti5 .
Extra pulmonary (Disseminated) Nocardiosis

ln half of !lie pubnonary nocardiosis cases, disseminalion
occurs via blood. II typically presents as subacu1e
abscess. Brain is the mos! common sire followed by skill,
kidneys, bone and muscle. Brain abscesses are usually
supra1en1orial, ofter\ multilocula1ed, and may be single or
mul!iple. Meningitis is uncommon.
Actinomycetoma

Myce1oma is a chronic granuloma1ous condition affecting
subcutaneous tissues of !lie fee1 and hands, characterized
by:
• Subcu1aneous nodular swelling
• Multiple sinuses
• Discharge comaininggranules
• Tendency of spreading 10 adjacem bones (bony
deformities).
Mycernma usually affects people residing in 1ropical
coumries. llie organism eniers !lirough skin on exposure
10 con1amina1ed soil. Broadly, mycetoma is classified in10
1wo types:
I. Eumycetoma: II is caused by fungi such a5 Madurel/a
(Chapter 52for dernil).
2. Aclinomycetoma: II is caused by filamemous
bacteria such as Nocardia, Actin.omadura and
Streptomyces soma lien.sis.

Laboratory Diagnosis
Specimen

Depending on !he sire affected, various specimens
collec1ed such as sputum, pus from abscess and granules.
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• Sabouraud dextrose agar wi1h chloramphenicol
• Paraffin ball technique: Media using paraffin as die
sole carbon source have been shown to be effective for
isolation of nocardiae from soil and clinical samples.
• Lowen stein- Jensen medium: Producesmoisl glabrous
colonies (differentiates from mycobac1eria).
Biochemical Identification

Fig. 28.2: Acid- fast filamentous branching bacilli of Nocardia
(modified acid-fast stain}

Granules present in discharge are collec1ed in sterile
gauze or loop by pressing 1he sinuses from 1he periphery
10 express diem ou1 (as in case of actinomycetoma).
Direct Microscopy

• Gram-staining (Brown- Brennmodlficallon): Reveals

gram-positive branching and filamentou~ bacilli of
width 0.5- 1 µm . They stain irregularly as d1eir filamems
are beaded. Sputum examination may show numerous
lymphocytes and macrophages, some of which co main
branching baciW.
• Modified acid -fast staining using 1% sulfuric acid as
decolorizer (Kinyoun method): Nocardiae are partially
acid fast and appear a~ branching and filamentous red
colored acid-fas1 bacilli (Fig. 28.2).
• Granules are washed several times in saline, crushed
between rwo slides and observed under microscope.
Granules are 0.5- 2 mm sized microcolonies composed
ofbranchingfilamemous bacilli.
• Histopathology(H a nd E sta in) of the granules: Shows
multilobulated with sun ray appearance.
Culture

Nocardiae are obligate aerobes that grow on various media
such as brain hear! infusion agar and Sabouraud dei.1rose
agar (SDA) when incubated al 37<(; for 2 days to 2 weeks.
Colonies are creamy, wrinkled, pigmented (orange or
pink colored due 10 carotenoid-like pigmems) and adhere
firmly 10 1he medium. Some colonies possess abundalll
aerial grow di and have a con on wool hall appearance.
Recovery of Noca.rdia from 1he samples containing
Actinonu,d;tra and Streptornyces can be done by:
• Using selecli,•e me dia:
Buffered yeast extract containing polymyxin a11d
vancomycin

Nocardia species are non-motile, catalase positive and
utilize a numberofsugars oxidatively. Various biochemica.l
1es1s are done for species identification such as:
• Decomposition of casein, hypoxanthine, iyrosine
• Growth in lysozyme
• Acecamide utilization
• Growth at 45°C for 3 days
• Acid from rhamnose
TREATMENT

Noa,rdla

• Sulfonamides are the drug of choice.
• Cotrimoxazole (sulfamethoxazole and trim ethoprim ) can be
used as alternative.
• Duration o f treatment is about
• 6- 12 months for pulmonary, extrapulmonar y forms a ncl for
actinomy cetoma
• 2 months for ce llulitis and lymphocuta neous syndro me
• Aspiration o r drainage of the abscesses should be carried out
to limit the spread o f infection.

Actinomadura
Actin.ornadura is the mos1 frequent cause of actir1omycetoma, significamly ou1 numbering the cas es caused by No-

cardia.
• Actinorn;,dura rnadurae and A. petlettieri are important
species.
• Granules are usually while to yellow except in case ofA.
pellettieri diat produces red colored granules.
• Microscopy of the specimens comaining granules
reveals branching fllamentous bacilli.
• Colonies have a molar tooth appearance after 413 hours
in culture wid1 sparse aeria.l growth.
• Speciation is on 1he basis of biochemical 1ests.
• Most isolates are susceptible to amikacin and imipenem.

LISTERIA MONOCYTOGENES

listeria monocytogenes is a food-borne pathogen tha1
can cause serious infections, particularly in neonates,
pregnant women and elderly people.
Epidemiology
L. rnon.ocytogenes is a ubiquitous saprophyte. It has been
is olated from birds causing epi2001ic disea~e and also found
as asymptomatic carriage. II causes abortion and circling
disease, a form ofbasilar meningitis in sheep and catde.
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Human lnfe<tion

TABLE 28.2: Differences between early and late o nset neonatal

• Mode of Lransmission: ll is transmined most commonly dirough contaminated food followed by vertical
transmission (modi er 10 fetus).
• Age: Listeriosis is common among extremes of age
(neonate and old age).
• Olher risk factors: Pregnant women and immunocompromised individuals are a1 higher risk.
• Due 10 its ability 10 survive refrigeration (4'C), ii is
commonly found in stored foods especially aged soft
cheeses, packaged meats, milk and cold salads.
• Listeriosis is most often sporadic, although outbreaks
do occur.

listeriosis

Most common form is neonatal
sepsis

Most common form is
neonatal meningitis

Pathogenesis

Granulomatosis infantlseptlca:
Occurs rarely, characterized
by miliary microabscesses and
granulomas. mostly in skin, liver and

Not seen

lmpor1an1 steps involved in pathogenesis are entry into
cells, imracellular growth and cell-10-cell spread.
• Entry: Emry imo in1es1inal epidielium is mediated by
host surface protein inlernalins.
• Intracellular survival: ll is a facultative intracellular
organism. Survival inside die host cell~ is mainly due
10 inhibition and lysis of phagosome by forming pores
(mediated by lis1eriolysin OJ.
• Surprisingly, ii is observed 1ha1 there is an inverse
relationship between toxicity and virulence, i.e. more
cytotoxic strains are less virulent. This is because, as an
intracellular pathogen, L. monocytogenes benefits from
leaving its host cell unharmed.
• Direct cell -lo-cell spread: listeria escapes imo die
host cytoplasm, expresses a surface protein, Act A, lhal
mediates the nucleation of host actin lllamems which
in turn helps die bacterium lo reach cell membrane and
migrate 10 die adjacem epithelial cells/macrophages
(mediated by lis1eriopods).
Clinical Manifestations

Clinical manifestation depends on !he age of the pa1ien1
and odier risk factors, such as immunosuppression. Most
of die human infections are caused due wsermypes l/2a,
l/2h, and 4.
• Neonatal listeriosis: 1\~o clinical presen1a1ions are
recognized-early-onset and la1e-onse1 n eonarnl
disease (Table 282)
• ln pregnant women: 11 affects bodi mother and die
fetus. (1) Feta.I complications, such as abortion, prelerm
delivery lead 10 early onset disease; (2) Maternal
complications, such as flu-like symptoms, bac1eremia
and rarely meningitis.
• Adults:
ll produces manlfes1a1ions such as bac1eremla and
meningitis.
Common risk factor is immunosuppression (steroid
therapy, HIY, diabetes, malignancy).

Early onset n~natal

Late onset neonatal

disease

disease

Occurs <5 days of birth
(Mean age 1.5 days)

Occurs >5 days of birth
(Mean age 14.2 days)

Acquired from maternal genital flora

Acquired from environment

Associated with obstetrical
complications like premature

Not associated

delivery and low birth weight

spleen

Mortality rate is >30%

Mortality rate is <10%

Does not cause nosocomial
outbreaks

Nosocomial outbreaks are

seen

listeri.a can cause meningitis in kidney transplanted
patiellls after 1 momh.

11 also causes gascroen1eri1is following consumption
ofcon1amina1ed milk, meat and salads.
Laboratory Diagnosis

• Specimens collected are CSF, blood and am1iio1ic fluid.
• Gram-slain: Gram-positive short coccobacilli, often
confused wHh diphlheroids.
• Moll lily : II shows tumbling 11•pe of molili1ya1 2s•c but
non-motile at 37°C (called differential mo11li1y, which
is due 10 temperature dependent flagella expression).
• Culture: 11 grows on blood agar(~ hemolytic colonies),
chocolate agar and selective media, such as PALCAJ\I
agar (polymyxin, acriOavine, lithium chloride,
ceftazidime, aesculin and mannitol).
• Growth improves on refrigeration a1 4°C (called cold
enrichment) in crypticase soy brodi followed by
subculture on 10 pla1es and incubated al 37•C.
• Biochemical reaction: ll is ca1alase positive, can grow
in presence of 10% sail and low pH. L. mon.ocytogenes
is differentiated from other Listeria species by the
following 1es1s.
11 shows a positive CAl'vlP 1es1 when streaked at a
right angle 10 Staphylococcus aureus (enhanced
arrowhead hemolysis, Chapter 22).
ll ferments glucose, maltose, L-rhamnose and alpha
methyl D· man noside., producing acid without gas.
• CSFexamlnalion: Itshows elevated pressure, increased
pro1ei11, and increased lymphocyte coum.

Chapter 28 Miscell aneous Gram-positive Bacilli
TREATMENT

Ustarlosls

• Ampicillin is the drug of choice, g iven for 2-3 weeks in
c ombination w ith gentam icin for synergist ic effect.
• Cotrimoxazole is g iven for patients w ith penicillin allergy.
• Cephalosporins are not effective.

Prevention
Food borne listeriosis can be prevented by thorough
cooking of food, washing fresh vegetables, carefully
cleaning utensils and avoiding conswn plion of
unpasteurized dairy products.
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• The colony morphology and Gram-stain appearance
vary depending upon the growth medium, incubation
temperature and pH.
• Biochemical reactions: II is caralase negative, oxidase
negative and in dole-negative. The characteristic feature
is ii produces hydrogen sulfide on triple sugar iron agar,
turning the color of the medium to black.
Er

TREATMENT

P!lold

Erysipe/othrix is highly susceptible to p enicillin G. It is t he drug
of choice for severe infections. The organism is intrinsically
resistant to vancomycin.

ERYSIPELOTHRIX RHUSIOPATHIAE
TROPHERYMA WHIPPLEI

Pathogenesis
Erysipelotlirix rlwsiopathiae (or E. insidiosa) is widely
distributed in animals and fishes. It causes erysipelas

especially in swine, turkeys, ducks and sheep.
• Human infection occurs by direct inoculation from
animal~ or animal products.
• HJgb risk groups are animal handlers (abauoirworkers,
butchers) and fishermen.
• Erysipeloid: This is the most comm on form of human
infection by Erysipelothrix; characterized by violaceous
swelling with severe pain, bur no pus (differentiates
it from staphylococcal and streptococcal erysipelas
where pus is seen at the infection site). Most common
site is fingers (called "seal llnger" and "whale llnger").
• Rare clinical forms are diffuse cutaneous form and
bacreremia with endocarditis.

Tropheryma whipplei is a gram-positive aclinomyceres,
nor closely related to any known genus. II i~ the agem of
Whipple's disease affecting die small imesline.
• \\~1ipple's disease is characterized by fever, abdominal

pain, diarrhea, weight loss and migratory polyarrhralgia.
Mesenreric lymph nodes of the small intesLine are
prin1arily involved.
• Laboratory diagnosis:
• HJs1opa1hological staining of imestinal biopsy
shows prominem macrophage infiltration and
far deposition and characteristic pad1ognomonic
vacuoles within die macrophage comainingperiodic
acid-Schiff (PAS) stain positive bacilli.
Culture of ·i: whipplei has been unsuccessful.
Polymera~e chain reaction (PCR) targeting 16S
ribosomal RNA can be done 10 idemify die bacilli.

Laboratory Diagnosis

TREATMENT

• Gram-staining: E. rhusiopathiae is a gram-posmve
bacillus that appears singly, in short chains or in long
non-branching filaments.
• Culture: On blood agar, it produces small transparent
glistening alpha-hemolytic colonies.

• Penicillin, ampicillin, tetracycline, or cotrimoxazole for ·1-2
years.
• Hydroxychloroquine for 12- 18 month<
• Relapse: A ny treatment lasting for less than o ne year has an
approximate relapse rate of 40%.

EXPECTED QUEST! ONS
I. Wtite short notes on:
1. Pathogenesis of Uster,'a monocytogenes
IL

a.
b.
c.
d.

Acquired from m aternal genital flora
Pre sents as neonatal sepsis
Morta lit y rate is less than 10%
Does not cause nosocomial outbreaks

Answers
C

2. a

3.

C

In erysipeloid, the route of infection is:
a.
b.
c.
d.

2. Actinomycetom a
Multiple Choice Questions (MCQs~

1. Early onset neonatal disease caused by Usteriamonocytogenes is characterized by all except:

1.

2.

3.

Direct inoculation
Ingestion
Inhalation
Noneoftheabove

Whkh of the followingactinomycete is acid fast?
a. Streptomyces
b. Actinomodura
c. Nocardia
d . Actinomyces

CHAPTER
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Enterobacteriaceae-1
0,apter Preview

• General Properties
• Escherichieae
• Escherichia
• Shigella
• Edwardsielleae
• EdwardsieUa

• Serratia

• Citrobactereae

• Pantoea
• Proteeae
• Proteus
• Morganella
• Providencia

• Citrobacter

• KlebsieUeae
• Klebsiella
• Enterobacter
• Hafnia

• Yersinieae
• Yersinia
• Erwinieae
• Erwinia

FAMILYCHARACTERS(GENERALPROPERTIES)

Oassification

Members of !he family En1erobac1eriaceae should have
!he following properties:
• Uiey are gram-negative bacilli
• Aerobes and facultative anaerobes
• Nonfastidious. can grow in ordinary media like nutrielll
agac
• Ferme111 glucose to produce acid widi or wilhoul gas.
• Reduce nitrate to nitrite.
• Uiey produce catalase (excep1 Shigella dysenteriae
1ype-l ).
• 1hey do nol produce oxidase.
• They are generally motile with peritrichous flagella,
excep1 some members which are nonm olile, such as
Shigel/a and K lebsiella.
• Natural habita1: Mosrnf1hemare comme,isals in human
i111estine, called coliform bacilli, e.g. Escherichia,
Klebsiella, Proteus, Morganella, Providencia and
Citroba,:ter, etc.11ie exceptions are Shigel/a, Salmonella
which are enteric padiogens, 1101 commensal.

• 11,e oldesl melhod of classiftcalion of family E111erobacteriaceae was based on fermentation of lactose on
MacC.onkey agar (Table 29.1). II is still die mos1 widely
used classification, has a greal practical application in
laboratories to differe111ia1e various members.
• Newer melhods of classificalion: After the availability
of molecular methods, the taxonomy is gready cliangeci.
Currendy, 1hree classifications of E111erobacteriaceae

are in use.
1. Bergey'.~ manual (1984)
2. Edwards-Ewing classification (1986)
3. Farmer and Kelley classification (1991)
All the 1hree classifications are similar, diough 1101 1otally
identical and have certain differences. However the basic
approach is same. 11ie family is further classified inlo ~
1ribe~ genus ~spevcies.
1lie tribe concep1 was proposed by Ewing, However
odier classifications directly classify family into genus
and species. Use of tribe has a great impac1 in labora1ory

TABLE 29.1: Classification o f familyEnterobacteriaceae based on lactose fermentation

Groups

I lactose

Colonl~s on MacConkey agar

Exampl-es

Produce pink-colored colonies.
(acid changes the color of neutral red
indicator to pink)

Escherichia
J<Jebsiel/a

fermentation

Lactose fermenters (LF)all arecolifonn bacilli

Ferment lactose·
producing acid

Non lactose fermenters (NLF)

Do not ferment lactose Produce pale or colorlesscolonies

Salmonella, Shigella,Proreus,
Morgane/la,Providenda and Yersinia

Late lactose fermenters (LLF or
previously called para colon

bacilli)

Ferment lactose after
2...adays of incubation

At 24 hours of incubation- produce
Shigel/a sonnei
pale or colorless colonies
After 2 days- produce pink color colonies
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TABLE 29.2: Ewing's c lassification of family Enterobacteriaceae

Tribe
Tribe I: Escherichieae
Tribe II: Edwa,dsielleae
Tribe Ill: Salmonelleae
Tribe IV: Citrobactereae
Tribe V: Klebsielleae

Tribe VI: Proteeae

Tribe VII: Yersinieae
Tribe VIII: Erwinieae

I

Genus
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Contd...

• I t is heat-stable.
• Occasionally, it cross reacts w ith O antigens of other
species.
Ea rlyO serotypes are usually thecommensalso f intestine.

fscherjchia

Shige#a
Edwardsiella
Salmonella

Late O serotypes are thed iarrhoea producing strains.
Serotyping is done by slide agglutination w it h specific 0
antisera.
• 0 antigen is the most important v irulence factor,

Gtrobacrer

KlebsieHa
Enterobacter, Hafnia
Serrarla,Pantoea
Proteus
Morganeaa
Providencia
Yersjnia
Erwinia

for easy identification, as genera under each tribe share
common properties. Hence, Ewings classification is
followed in this book(Table 29.2).
The biochemical reactions of various genera of the
family En1erobac1eriaceae are listed in Table 293.

TRIBE I: ESCHERICHIEAE
ESCHERICHIA COLI
11 was described first by Escherich in 1885. E. coli is the
most important species encountered as human pathogen.
• 11is also the most common aerobe to be harbored in the
gut of humans and animals.
• After excreted in feces, ii remains viable only for some
days in die environment.
• Hence, detection of£. coli, especially a variant called
thermotolerant £ . coll (survives at 44' C) is taken as
an indicator of recem contamination of drinking water
widi human or animal feces.
• Odier species are less import am as human padiogens.
These include E.jerg11sonii, E. liermannii and£. v11lneris
whicli are rarely isolated from clinical specimens.
Virulence factors of E.coli

Virulence factors o f E. coli may be grouped into surface
antigens and toxins.
Surface antigens
E. coli possesses four surface antigens- ( I) somatic (0),
(2)flagellar (H), (3)capsular antigens (K),and (4) fimbrial antigen.
• Serotyping of E. coli is based o n agglutination w ith the
specific antisera d irected against each surface antigen.
• So far more than 170 0 serotypes, 100 K serotypes and 75 H
serotypes of E.coli have been recognizecl.
• The strain o f £ coli is designatecl based on the serotype
number of its antigens; for example, 0121: K37: HS.
1. Somatic or O antigen:
• It is t he lipopolysaccharide ( LPS) antigen.
Contd..

responsible for endotoxic activity; it protects the bacteria
from phagocytosisand bactericidal effect of complement.
2. Flagellar or H antigen (H from Houch, meaning film o f
breath) .
I t is heat labile
• Presence o f H antigen (flagella) makes the bacteria motile,
hence contributing to their v irulence.
3. Capsular or K antigen (K for Kapsel, German for capsule)• I t is the polysaccharide capsular an tigen present o n the
envelope o r microcapsule o f a few strains o f E.coli.
• W hen present, it encloses the O antigen and re nd ers the
strain inagglutinable bytheO antiserum.
I t may also contrib ute to v irulence by inhibiting
phagocytosis.
I t is expressed by o nly few strains o f £ co/ii e.g . t hose
causing neonatal meningit is, pyelonephritis and
septicemia.
4. Fimbrial antigen (pilus) is the organ of adhesion, helps in
attachment and colonization. It is expressed by a few strains
of E.coli. Va rious fimbrial an tigens are:
CFA (colonization factor antigen): It is a type o f fimbriae
express.eel byenterotoxigenic E.coli.
Mannose resistant fimbriae (e.g. P, M, S, FI C and
Dr fimbriae): They hemagglutinate w ith RBCs t hat is
not inhibited by ma nnose. These are expressed by
uropathogenic E. coli and help in colonization of these
strains o nto uroepithelia I cells.
P fimbriae bind specificallytotheP blood g ro up antigens
present on human RBCsand uroepithelial cells.

Toxins
The exotoxins secreted by£ coli are o f several types:
• Enterotox ins: They are produced by d iarrheagenic strains
o f E. coli. They are o f three types; heat labile toxin, heat
stable toxin and verocytotoxin (all have been described in
detail in Table 29.4).
• Hemotysi ns: They are produced more commonly by
v irulent strains o f E. coli (especially pyelonephritis strains);
however, their role in pathogenesis is unclear.
• Cytotoxk necrotizing factor 1 (CN F1) and secreted
autotransportertoxin (SAT): They are cytotoxic to bladder
and kidneycells.
• Siderophores (i.e. aerobactin) -Helps in iro n uptake.

Oinical Manifestations
£. roliisoneoflhemos1common pa1hogenencoun1ered clinically and has been associated "~di various manifestations.

TABLE 29.3: Biochemical reaction s of En terobacteriaceae

I Triple sugar

ICU tests

Tribe

Genus and spe.cles
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Sugar fermentation test
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I LAO de.carboxylation test

S.dysemeriae type I: It is the o nly e>GCeption in family Enterobac teriaceae w hich is catalase negative, 1 S.Typhi: Only speck of H,S present at the junction of slant and butt/ Serrotia: It produces red color
pigments (prodigiosin}," Swarming m otility: It isobservedonty in Proreusmitabiis and Proreus vulg01is.SY. enrerocolitkaand Y. pseudotuberwlosisexhibitdifferentia.l motility {m otile at 2S"C, but not at 37"C),
H?: Hydrogen sulfide. MR: Methyl red, VP:Voges.Proskauertest. PPA: Phenyl pyruvic acid test, ONPG:Ortho---Nitrophe.nyl~~alacto.side. TSl:Triplesugariron test
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TABLE 29.4: Various properties of enterotoxinsof Escherichia coli

I Veroc

LT (heat-labtletoxln)

ST (heat-stable toxin)

Produced by: Enterotoxigenic f coli
It resembles cholera toxin in its structure and function, but
it is less potent than the latter.
MKhanismof action: It has 2 peptide fragments: Aand B
Fragment B: It ls the binding fragmen~ has five subunits.
It binds to GM1 ganglioside receptors present on the
intestinal (!pithelium following w hich A fragment is
internalized and cleaved into A 1 and A2 peptides.
Fragm,nt A:

Produced by:EnterotoxigenicEcdi
ST is of two types: ST-l and ST-II
Mechanism of action:
Sf.I: Binds to the guanylate
cyclase c ~ increased
production of cyclic guanosine
monophosphate (cGMP)-+ fluid
accumulation in gut lumen 4
diarrhea
Sf..11: Though it causes fluid
accumulation (in young piglets),
the mechanism is not known yet,
it is not through cAMP orcGMP
mediated.

Produced by: Enterohemorrhagic E.coli
It is so named because it is cytotoxic to Vero
cell lines.
Also called Shiga~iketoxin as it resembles
Shiga toxin in its structure and function.
MKhanism of action:
It has two fragment< A and B
Fragment Bbinds to aglobotriosyl ceramide
(Gb3} receptor on intestinal epithelium
Fragment A is the active fragment. It inhibits
protein synthesis by inhibiting 28S subunit
of 60S subunit ribosome.
Two tyP*5 o f Shiga-like toxin are known to
exist: Stx1 and Stx2

Plasmid<oded

Bacteriophage-coded

o.tKtion of ST:
In 11ivo te-ts:
ligated rabbit ileal loop test ...
positive (fluid accumulation) at 6
hours
Infant mouse intra gastric test is
positiveat4 hours
In 11itro tests:
Tissue culture tests are negative.
Eiken's test is negative

Detection of VT:
Serologically- Latex agglutination, ELISA
Molecular methods-using specific DNA
probe
Cytotoxicity on Vero and Hela cell lines

• Fragment A2helpsintetheringAand Bsubunits 10gether
• Fragmen tA1 is theactive fragment (27kDa), causesADP
ribosyiation of G protein -> upreguiates the activity of
adenylate cyclase ~ results in the intracellular accumu·
iation o f cyclic AMP (adenosine monophosphate) ->
leads to increased outflONof water and electrolytes into

otoxin or Shiga-like toxin

the gut lumen. with consequent diarrhea.
Plasmid-<:oded
o.tKtion of LT:
In 111110 t es tJ:
Ligated rabbit Ueal loop test is positive (fluid accumulation
in the loop) only after 18 hours
Adult rabbit skin test is positiV<!

In 11itro tests:
Tissue culture tests:
• Steroid production in Y'1 mouse adre na I cell culture
• Elongation in Chinese hamster ovary cells
Precipitin test (Eiken's test) positive

ST and LT can also be d•tected and dif'Nrentlated from each other by:
Serological tests, such as latex agglutir1ation and ELISA
Molecular methods- using LT and ST specific DNA probe

• Urinary tract infection (llTI): 11 is caused by
uropathogenic E.coli (UPEC) (described later)
• Diarrhea: It i~ caused by six types of diarrheagenic
E.coli (described later)
1. Enteropad1oge11ic E.coli (EPEC)
2. Enterotoxigenic E.coli (ETEC)
3. Enteroinvasive E. coll (EIEC)
4. Enterohemorrhagic E.coli (EHEC)
5. En1eroaggrega1ive E. coli (EAEC)
6. Diffusely adherem E. coli (DAEC)
• Other infections:
Abdominal infections: E. coli is the most common
cau~e of bodi primary bacterial peritonitis (occurs
spontaneously) and secondary bacterial peritonitis
(occurs secondary to intestinal perforation leading to
spillage of commensal E. coli from intestine). It also
cau~es visceral abscesses, such as hepatic abscess.
Pnewn onia (especially in hospitalized pacientsvencilator-associated pneumonia)
Me,ungilis (especially neonatal meningitis)

Wound and soft tissue infection such as cellulitis
and infection of ulcers and wounds, especially in
diabetic foot
Os1eomyelilis
Endovascular infection and bacteremia.
LABORATORY DIAGNOSIS

Escherichia coli

• Sample collection: Depends on the site of infection- urine,
stool, pus, wound swab etc
• Direct smear: Gram-negative bacilli, and pus cells

• Culture:
• Blood agar: Circular, g rey, moist colonies, hemolysis
variable
, MacConkey agar: Flat, pink LF colonies
• Culture smear and motility testing: Motile gram-·negative
bacilli

• Biochemkal identification:
• Cata lase positive and oxidase negative
Nitrate is reduced to nitrite
, !CUT tests: indole(+), Citrate (-), Urease(-), TSI: A/A, gas(+ ),
H1S(- )
• Sugar fer mentation test: Fer ments most sugars

• Antimkrobial susceptibility testing
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Laboratory Diagnosis

Diagnosis of lJPEC and diarrheagenic E. coll has been
described later under UT! and diarrhea.
• Sample collection: 11 depends on the site of infection
(Table 29.5).
• Direct smear of specimen by Gram staining: E. coli is
gram-negative, straight rod measuring 1- 3 µm x 0.4--0. 7
µm, arranged singly. Plenty of pus cells are also found
in direct smear.
• Culture: E. coli is an aerobe and facullative anaerobe.
ll grows on ordinary culture media al optimum
temperature of 37•c (ranges 10-40' C) in 18-24 hours.
The culture media used are as follows:
Blood agar: Colonies are big. circular, grey, moist
and occasionally ~ hemolytic (mainly lJPEC strains)
MacConkey agar: Colonies are circular, moi5l,
smooth with entire margil\, Oat and pink (due 10
lactose fermemation) (Fig. 29.1).
Liquid medium, such as peptone water brothproduces uniform turbidity.
• Culture smear and molilil)• lesling: Culture smear
of d\e colonies shows gram-negative bacilli arranged
TABLE 29.5: Sample collection in E.coli infections

Specimens collected

Disease

singly. Hanging drop reveals motile bacilli (by
peritrichate flagella).
• Biochemical lesl: Described below.
E.coli shows the following Biochemkal Properties
• Cata lase positive and oxidase negative
• Nitrate is reduced to nitrite

• tC:llT tests:
,
•
,
,

lndole test: Positive (cherry red ring is formed)
Citrate test: Negative (citrate is not utilized)
Ure ase test: Negative (urea is not hydrolysed)
TSI (triple sugar iron agar) test: Shows acid/acid, gas
present, H2Sabsent
• SLJ9ar fennentation test: f. coli ferments mo.st of the
sugars, such as glucose, lactose, mannitol, maltose (but not
sucrose), with production of acid and gas.
• MR (methyl red) test Positive
• VP (Voges-Proskauer) test: Negative

• Antimicrobial su sceplibilit)• lesling: I! is necessary 10
administer proper antibiotics.
• 11 is done on Mueller-Hinwn agar by using disk
diffusion method.
E. coll can rapidly develop resistance to multiple
drugs. Many strains of E. coli are producers of
~ lactan\ases such as ESBL (extended spectrum ~
lactamases) and MBL(metaDo-P-lactamases).

Pus, exudates and wound swab Cellulitis or wound infeaion
Urine

Urinary tract infections (UTO

Stool

Diarrhea

Cerebrospinal fluid (CSF)

Meni1'9itis

Peritoneal exudate

Peritonitis

Sputum

Pneumonia

Tracheal aspirate

Ventilator-associated pneumonia

Blood

Bactercmia

Urinary Tract Infection (UTI)

E. coll (uropadwgenic E. coll or UPEC) is the single m os1
common pathogen, accounting for 70- 75% of all cases
of UT!. UPEC serotypes 0 1, 02, 04, 06, 07 and 075 are
responsible for most UT!s.
Route of spread: E. coli reaches d\e urinary tract by two
routes.

1. Ascending route: After colonizing d\e periuredual
area, E. coli ascends the urinary tracno reach bladder
resulting in cystitis and urethritis. Furd\er ascension,
leads lO pyelonephritis.
2. Descendingroute: It is due to hematogenous seeding
of E.coli into kidneys resulting in pyelonephritis.
T)<pes: Depending on d\esite involved, !here are two types

•

1 •••
Fig. 29.1: Flat pink lactose fermenting colonies of E.coli on
MacConkey agar (arrow showing)

of llTls- 1. lower lITI and 2. upper lITI (Table 29. 6).
Predisposing factors !hat Promote UTl:
• Females: Due 10 short uredtra and close proximity to anus,
d\ere is more chance of geuing lower UT! than males.
• Presence of urinary catheters
• Urinaryobslruclion: As occurs in prostate en largemem
or urinary swnes; leads 10 urine stasis.
• Pregnancy: Physiological obstruction in urinary tract
due 10 growing fetus may lead to prolonged stasis of
urine. Asymptomatic bacteriuria (urinary infection
without symptoms) is common ir\ pregnant women.
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TABLE 29.6: Differences between lower UTI and upper UTI
Characteristics
Site im,olved/

I Lower UTI
Bladder (cystitis),

syndromes
Symptoms

and urethra
(urethritis)
Local

manifestationsDysuria, urgency,

frequency,
Route of spread

Ascending route

Occurrence
Virulence factors of

More common
Fimbriae
(e.g. P fimbriae)

Upper UTI

Kidney and ureter
(pyelonephritis)

Local and systemic
manifestations (such
as fever, vomiting.
abdominal pain)
Both ascerxiirig
(common) and
descending route
Less common
Capsular Kantigen

E.coli
Virulence factors of£ cob' responsible for both upper and lower UTI:
• Cytotoxins (CNF 1:cytotoxic necrotlzing factor 1 and
SAT: Secreted autotransporter toxin)
• Hemolysins

laboratory Diagnosis of UPEC
Specimen Collection

• Clean voided midstream urine: It is die most common
specimen for UT!; collected after properly cleaning die
urethral mearus or glans.
• Suprapubic aspiration of urine from die bladder: It
is die most ideal specimen. It is recommended for
patients in coma or infants.
• In cadieterized patients, urine should be collected from
die catheter tube (after clamping and disinfecting); but
not from 1he bag.
Transport

Urine sample should be processed immediately. If delay
is expected for more than 1-2 hours, then ii can be stored
in refrigerator or smred by adding boric acid, glycerol or
formate for maximum 24 hours.
Direct Examination

llie screening 1es1s done are as follows:
• Wet mount examination: It is done 10 demonstrate the
pus cells in urine. Pyuria of more than 8 pus cells/mm'
or 4 lakh pus cells excreted in urine/ hour is taken as
signillcant.
• Leukocyte esterase test : It is rapid and cheaper
mediod, detects leukocyte esterases secreted by pus
cells presem in urine.
• Nilrate reduction test (Griess test): Nitrate reducing
bacteria like E. coli give a positive result.
• Catalase t est: E. coli and other bacteria d1a1 produce
catalase enzyme give a positive result.
• Gram staining of urine is not a reliable indicator as(1) die bacterial count in urine is usually low, (2) pus

cells rapidly deteriorate i11 urine and may not be seen
well. Gram staining may be limited 10 pyelonephritis
and invasive UT! cases and a count of 2: 1 bacteria/ oil
immersion field is taken as significant.
Culture

• Culture media: Urine sample should be inoculated
onto MacConkey agar and blood agar or CLEO agar
(cysteine lactose electrolyte deficiem agar).
• Kass concept of significant bacteriuria: lliis is based
on the fact that, though the normal urine is sterile it may
get contaminated during voiding widi normal urethral
flora. However, die bacterial count in conrnmina1ed
urine would be lower dian dial caused by an infection.
A COUil! of2:IO'colony forming wti(S (CFU)/ mL of
urine is considered as signillcant- indicates infection
(referred as 'significam bacteriuria' developed by Ka~s)
• Low count of SI o•CFlJ/ mL is due to conunensal
bacteria (due 10 contamination during voiding and
of no significance). However, low counts may be
significant in the following conditions:
• Paliem on antibiotic or on diuretic treaunem.
Infection with some gram-positive organisms
such as S. aureus and Candida.
Pyelonephritis and acute urethral syndrome.
Sample taken by suprapubic aspiration.
• Quantilaliveculture: lliis i~ done 10 cowl! the number
of colonies. Each colony on plate corresponds 10 one
bacterium in urine sample. Quantitation is done by• Semi quantitative mediod such as standardized loop
technique.
Quantitative method such as pour plate method.
Antibody Coated Bacteria Test

lliis test is done to differemiate upper and lower llTI.
• In upper UTI, as die route of spread is hemarogenous,
bacteria coated with specific antibodies are found in
urine. Such bacteria coated with specific antibody
are detected by immunofluorescence method using
fluorescent labelled antihuman globulin.
• In lower UTI, bacteria found in urine are never coated
with specific amibodies.

Dia"hea (Diarrhe.igenic E. coll)
Diarrheagenic E. coli are antigenically distinct from the
commensal E. coli which colonize the intestine. Only few
serotypes of E. coli which express the enterotoxin or other
virulence meclianisms can cause diarrhea. lliere are six
types of diarrheagenic E. coli.
Enteropathogenic E. coll (EPECJ
EPEC frequemly causes infantUe diarrhea (outbreaks)
and occasionally cause sporadic diarrhea in adults.
Person-to-person spread is seen.
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• his nomoxigenic and noninvasive.
• Mechanism of diarrhea:
Adhesion 10 intestinal mucosa, mediated by plasmid
coded bundle-forming pill, which form cup-like
projections called pedestals.
A/ E lesions (auaching and effacing lesions): niese
are typical lesions produced on the intestinal
epithelium (coded by chromosomal LEE gene,
i.e. locus for enterocyte effacement); which leads
to disruption of brush border epithelium causing
increased secretion and watery diarrhea.
Enterotoxlgenic E. coll (ETEC)
ETEC is the most common cause of tra,•eler's diarrhea
causing 25- 75% of cases.
• It causes acute watery diarrhea in infants and adulL5.
• Common serotypes associated are-06, 08, 0 15, 025,
0 27, 0 153, 0 159, etc.
• ll is 1oxigenic, but not invasive.
• Pathogenesis of ETEC is bi•:
Attachment 10 imestinal mucosa is mediated by llmbrial protein called CFA (colorlization factor antigen)
Toxin produclion-(1) heat-labile toxin or LT (acts by
fcAMP), (2) heat-stable toxin or ST (acts byfcGMP).
• Diagnosis i5 done by detection of toxins by in vitro arid
in vivo methods (refer 10 Table 29.4).
Enterolnvosive E. coli (EIEC)
Common serotypes associated widi EIEC are 0 28, 0 112,
0114,(H24,0136, 0 152,etc.
• Pathogenesis: EIEC is not toxigenic, but invasive. The
epidielial cell invasion is mediated by a plasmid coded
antigen called virulence marker antigen (\/MA).
• EiEC is biochemically, genetically and pathogen ically
closely related 10 Shigel/a.
• Manifestalions: These include ulceration of bowel,
dysentery (diarrhea with mucus and blood, called
bacillary dysentery resembling shigellosis).
• Diagnosis:
Detection ofVMA by ELISA
HeLa cell invasion assay
Sereny test (inocuia1io11 of bacterial suspension into
guinea pig eyes produces conjunctivitis)
Compared with other E. coli strains, EIEC are
biochemicallyatypical beingnon motile, lactose non·
fermenters and negative for lysine decarboxylase.
Enterohemorrllagic E. coll (EHEC)
• Serotypes associated with EHEC are:
0 ! 57:H7 (most common serotype)
Other serotypes are rarely a5sociated such as
026:Hll, 06, 055, 091, 0103, 0 111 and 0 113.

• EHEC is usually transmiued by contaminated food,
i.e. consumption of leuuce, spinach, sprouts and
undercooked ground beef.
• II is prevalent mainly in industrialized countries (in
contrast 10 other diarrheagenic E. coli which are
common in developing regions).
• Low infective dose: nie infective dose of EHEC is very
low. Only few organisms (<102 bacilli) are required 10
inititate the infection.
• Pathogenesis: EHEC secretes a toxin called
verocytotoxin or Shiga -like toxin (refer Table 29.4 and
the highlight box below).
Shiga-like Toxin
Mechansim of action: Shiga like toxin acts by inhibiting
the protein synthesis by inhibiting the 28S subunit o f 60S
ribosome.

Shiga-like toxin is of twotypes-Stxl and Stx2
• Stx 1 is indistinguishable from shiga toxin produced by
Shige/lo dysenterioe type 1.
• Stx2 ismore commonly associated with development of
HUS than St xl.

• Manifestations: Shiga-like toxin has predilection for
endodielial cells causing capillary microangiopathy
which leads 10:
HC (hemorrhagic colitis): II manifests as gross
bloody diarrhea, abdominal pain and fecal
leukocytosis but no fever.
Hemorrhagic uremic syndrome (HUS): It is
characterized by injury 10 small vessels of the kidney
and brain, which can lead 10 bloody diarrhea,
dtrombocyt openia, renal failure and encephalopathy
but wid1ou1 fever. II is more comm on in children.
• Diagnosis:
• Sorbilol l\lacConkey agar: EHEC, in comrast 10
other E. coli, does not ferment sorbitol and produces
pale colonies.
Rainbow agar: 0157 s1rai11s appear as black
colonies on diis medium as they are negative for
p-glucuronidase.
Toxin detection:
Demonstration of cyiotoxicity in Vero cell lines
(gold standard method)
Fecal toxin detection by ELISA or rapid tests
PCR can be used 10 differe111ia1e genes coding for
Stxl and Stx2.

Enteroaggre9C1tlve E. coll (EAEC)
II is so named because it adheres 10 HEp-2 cells in a
distinct pauern, layering of the bacteria aggregated in a
stacked-brick fashion. Most strains are "O" untypeable but
"H • typeable.

Chapter 29
• Pathogenesis:
Intestinal colonization is mediated by aggregative
adhesion fimbriae I (regulated by aggR gene).
It also produces EASf l toxin (entero-aggregative
heat stable enterotoxin l).
• Manifestalions: Persistent and acute diarrhea are
commonly seen; especially in developing countries.
£ coli 0104: H4

It is an enteroaggregative strain that ha.s caused major
outbreaks in Germany in 2011 . One peculiar feature of this
strain is, it produces Shiga 1ike toxin and can cause HUS.
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•

Serotype 6 is always indole negative and is further
typed to diree biotypes- Ma11chester, Newcastle
and Boyd 88 based on gas production from sugars.
• S. flexneri can also be typed by bacteriophage
typing into 123 phage types.
3. S. boy,111 (group CJ: It has 19 serotypes. It was
first described by Boyd. S. boydii is isolated least
frequently from cases of bacillary dysentery.
4. S. somiel (group D) : It is amigenically homogeneous
and has only one serotype. It can be typed by colicin
typing into 26 colicin types.

4

Diffusely-adherent E.coli (DAEC)
it i5 characterized by:
• Ability to adhere to HEp-2 cells in a diffuse pattern.
• E.xpresses diffuse adherence llmbriae which contribute
to die pathogenesis.
• DAEC is capable of cau~ing diarrheal disease, primarily
in children aged 2..(, years.

SHIGELLA
Shigella, the most important agent of bacillary dysentery,
is named after Japanese microbiologist Kiyoshi Shiga who
isolated the first member, S. dysenteriae serotype-1 (die
Shiga bacillus) in 1896 from epidemic dysentery. Shigellae
differ from E.coli being nonmotile and not fermenting
most sugars except mannitoi.

Classification
Based on a combination of biochemical and serological
characteristics, shigellae are classified into four species$. dysenteriae, S.jl.exneri, S. boydii and S. sonnei which are
also designated as serogroups A, B, C and D respectively.
Antigens and Serotyping of Shigella
Based on somatic O polysaccharide amigen, Shigel/.a
species are furdier typed into four groups.
1. S. dyse11t.eriae (group A): It has 15 serotypes. It does
not ferment mannitol, in contrast to other species of
Shigella, which are man nitol fermenters.
• Serotype 1 (S shigae) is the only Shigella, which
produces Shiga toxin. it is die only member of
family Enterobacteriaceae to be catalase negative.
It is indole negative.
• Serotype 2(S.schmitzi) formsindole and ferments
sorbitol and rhamnose.
• Serotype 3-7 were formerly called Large-Sachs
group.
2. S.fl.e.nieri (group B): Based on type specific antigen,
it i5 furdiertyped into 6 serotypes.
·
S. flexrteriis the most complex species antigenically.

Other Antigens of Shlgel/ae
• K antigen may be pre.s ent in some serotype.s which may not
be visibleasc.apsule, but it covers lhe O antigen and makes ir
inagglucinable by homologous OantLCi.eril.
• Fimbrial amigensmay be found in some strains, especially in
S. flcxneri.
• Flagellar H antigen is absent.
• Crossreactivity:
• Antigens of many Shigellaserorype.c; (other rhan S. so,mei)
cros.c;-react with serorype.c;of E. coli.
• AncigensofS. so,meic.ross react ,,'1th Plesiomonasshigelloides.

Pathogenesis
Shigella iso ne of the important causes of bacillary d ysentery.
• Mode of transmission: Infection occurs D/ ingestion thro ugh
contaminated fi ngers (mo.st common), food, and water o r
rarely flies. It can also be transmitted sexually (homosexuals).
• Minimum infective dose: As low as 10 - 100 bacilli are
capable o f initiating the di.sea.se, probably because of their
ability to survive in gastric acidity.
• Entry via M cell: Bacilli e nter the m ucosa v ia M cell.s. They
cros.s the ba.solateral sideof M cell.s to reach the .submucosa
w here they are engulfed by macro phages. Subsequently,
the macrophages release bacilli. Cytokine.s are released by
infected intestinal epithelial cells, w hich attract increa.sed
number s of inflammator y cells to the infected site,
exacerbating inflammation, and leading to the acute colitis
that characterizes shigellosis.
• Invasion: Once inside the submucosa, shigellae induce
their own uptake into the adjacent epithelial cells. Inv asion
i.s d etermined by a large virulence plasmid of 214 kb .size,
w hich codes for important v irulence factors .such as ipa
proteins and type Ill seaetk>n system. They inturn help in
uptake of the shigellae into the host cells.
• Direct eel Ho-cell spread: Shigellae spread directly from
one ho.st cell to the other by inducing actin polymerisation
of host cells, mediated by ksA proteins.
• Actin filaments attach to one pole of t he bacilli and form
a tail. This helps in propelling the bacilli through the
cytoplasm.
• O nce, the o rganisms come into contact w ith ho.st cell
membrane, cellular protrusions are formed and the bacilli
are engulfed by neighbouring cell~
Contd..
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• Exotoxins:
• Shige/laenterotoxin (ShETl and 2)

•

• ShET1 is structurally similar to cholera toxin and is

found essentially in S.flexneri 2a.
• ShET2 is present in a ll S. flexneri isolates. It helps in iron
uptake.
Shiga toxin: It is a cytotoxin, p roduced by S. dysenterioe
type 1. It is structurally and functionally similar to

•

•

verocytotoxin o f EHEC. It inhibits protein synthesis by
inhibiting 60$ ribosome. It enhan ces local vascular
damage of intestine as well as internal o rgans, such as

kidney and brain.
• Endotoxin: I tacts similar to any other gram-negative endotoxin and induces intestinal inflammation and ulcerations.

Oinlcal Manifestations
Shigellosis iypically evolves through five phases:
1. Incubation period : II usually lasts for 1-4 days.
2. Initial phase is characterized by watery diarrhea
with fever, malaise, anorexia and vomiting.
3. Phase of dysen ter y: II is characterized by frequelll
passage of bloody mucopurulenr stools with
increased renesmus and abdominal cramps.
Endoscopy shows an edematous and hemorrhagic
mucosa, with ulcerations and overlying exudares.
Most of die cases are self-limiting.
4. Phase of complication: Ir is commonly seen with
children less than 5 years age.
• Intestinal complications such as toxic
megacolon, perforations and rectal prolapse.
• Metabolic complications, such as hypoglycemia,
hyponatremia, and dehydration.
• Eklri syndrome or toxic encephalopathy: It is a
metabolic complication of shigellosis; manifests
as altered consciousness, seizures, delirium,
abnormal posturing and cerebral edema.
• Bacreremia is rare and can lead to meningitis
and pneumonia. Rarely, cases of vaginitis and
kera1oconjunc1ivi1is have been reported.
5. Poslinfeclious phase: Patients expressing HLA-B27,
develop an autoimmune reaction mondis after
shigellosis; characterized by reactive arthritis, ocular
inflammation and urethritis. II is seen only after S.
flexneri infection (occurs in 3% of cases).

Epidemiology
Ri~k factors for shigellosis include overcrowding, poor
hygiene and children less than 5 years.
• Ir rends 10 occur as epidemics in developing countries
such as Indian subcontinent and sub-Saharan Africa.
• S. flexneri accounts for maximum number of cases
(60%) in die developing areas including lndia,

•

whereas S sonnei is more prevalent in developed and
industrialized world, accounting for 77% of cases.
Cases caused by S. dysenteria.e type- I are associated
with high mortality. II usually causes epidemics of
dysentery, particularly in refugee camps.
Humans are the natural h osr and cases are the only
source of infection. Chronic carriage i~ rare except in
malnourished children or AIDS patients.
About IM. 7 million cases of bacillary dysemery occur
annually of which 1632 million are in developed
countries. Children (<5 years) accounts for 61% of the
cases.
Widi improved sanitation, the incidence of shigellosis
is decreasing. However, the worrisome part of die
present day is development of drug resistance among
the Shigella strains.
LABORATORY DIAGNOSIS

Shige//adysentery

Specimen: Fresh stool
Transport media: Sach's buffered g lycerol saline broth
Wet mount preparation: Pus cells, erythrocytes
Culture
Enrichment broth such as- Selenite F broth, tetrathionate

broth and gram-negative broth

Selective media such as:
• M ild ly selective media, e.g. MacConkey agar- translucent
NLFcolonies
• Highly selective medium, e.g . DCA, XLDagar and SS agar
• Culture smear and motility testing: Gram-negative bacilli
and non-motile

• Btochemkal reacttons:
• Catalas.e positive and oxidase negative (exceptS.dysenterioe
type 1 w hich is catala,e negative)
Nitrate is reduced to nitrite
ICllT tests: lndole (-l, Citrate(-), Urea,e (-), TSI: K/A, gas
(- ), H,S (-)

Sugar fermentattontest:
• Ferments glucose and mannitol (except S. dysenterioe)
• Does not ferment lactose and sucrose (except S. sonnei
w hich isa late fermenter for both lactose and sucrose).

• Typing
Slide agglutination test with specific antis.era can
different iate between four Shigel/o species
Bacteriocin or colicin typing is done for S. sonnei

• Antimkrobial susceptibility testing

Laboratory Diagnosis
• Specimen coUectlon: Fresh stool is collected. Rectal
swabs are nm satisfactory.
• Transport media: Specimens should be transported
immediately. If delay i~ inevitable, specimens should
be transported in a suitable medium, such as Sach'.~
buffered glycerol saline.
• Wet mount preparation of feces shows large number
of pus cells, erythrocytes and macrophages.
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• Culture: To inhibi1 !he commensals, fecal specimen is
inocula1ed simuhaneously inlo enrichment brolh a11d
selec1ive media.
• Enrichment broth such as Selenite F broth,
tetrathionate broth a11d gram-negative broth are used.
Uniform turbidity appears in 24 hours, from which
again subcultures are made onto selective media.
• Seleclive me dia such as:
Mildly selecth<e media: On MacConkey agar, the
growth appears as small (2 mm), circular, iran~lucent
and non-lactose fermenting pale or colorless colonies.
Highly seleclive medium contains higher
concentration of bile salts as inhibitory agent.
DCA (Deoxycholate citrate agar): Colonies are
similar 10 those on MacConkey agar-translucent
and NLF (colorless) colonies.
XLD agar (Xylose lysine Deoxycholare): Colonies
of Shigel.la appear red widwu1 black center. II
is superior 10 DCA as ii is less inhibitory 10 S.
dysenteriae and S.flexneri.
• SS agar (Salmon.el/a Shigella agar)
• Hektoen enteric agar: Colonies of Sh/gel/a appear
green with color fading toward~ d1e periphery.
• Culture smear and motility testing: Gram stain of
colonies reveal short, gram-negative bacilli measuring
1- 3 µm x 0.5 µm. They are nonmorile, noncapsulared
and non-sporing.
• Bioch emical reactions: Biochemically Shigella is
an organism of exceptions. Shigella species and
d1eir serorypes can be differentiated by an array of
biochemical 1es1s.
Catalase: All shigellae are caialase positive except
S. dysenteriae seroiype-1 and S.flexneri serorype-4a.
Oxidase test is negative for all species.
Mannilol fermentation:
AU species fermen1
mannirol except S. dysenteriae, Newcastle biotype
of S. flexneri serorype-6 and rabaulensis biotype of S.
jlexneri serotype-4a.
Lactose and sucrose fermenlation: ShigeUae are
lactose and sucrose non-fermenrers except S. sonnei
which is a late fermenrerofborh lactose and sucrose.
Gas production: All shigellae are anae rogenic
(do nor produce gas) excep1-Manches1er and
Newcastle biorypes of S.jlexneri type 6.
lndole production: lbough most shigellae do
nor produce indole, ii is consistent with only
S. dysenteriae serorype-1, S. flexneri serotype-6 and
S. sonnei. For others, ii is variable. S. dysenteriae
serotype-2 is a.lways indole positive.
AU are urease and cir rare negative.
TS! shows alkaline/acid, no gas and no H2S.
Decarboxylase test: All shigellae are negative for
lysine, arginine and ornirhine excep1 S. sonneiwhich
decarboxylares ornid1ine.

, ONPG 1es1 is negative for all shigellae, excep1

S.sonnei.
• Slide agglutinalion 1es1: Because of biochemical
variations, iden1ifica1ion of Shigella is always confirmed
by slide agglutination with polyvalelll amisera (genus
specific). Then, die species identification can be done
by using group specific anrisera specific for serogroups
A, B., C or D. Serotypes under each species are furd1er
detected by using type specific antisera.
• Bacreriocin or colicin £)•ping is done for S. sonnei.
This is based on ability of a strain 10 produce particular
colicin which inhibits 1he growth of a set of selected
indicawr strains. There are 26 colicin types of S. sonnei.
• Antimicrobial susceptibility testing is done on
Mueller Hinton agar by disk diffusion test
Shlgela
Because of the prompt tra nsmissibility, current recommendation
is that every ca.seof shigellosis should be treated with antibiotics.
• Ciproffoxacin is the drug of choice.
• Alternative drugs which are effective are ceftriaxone,
azithrornycin, pivmecillinam and

some fifth--generation

quinolones.
• Duration of treatment is about 3 days except for:
, S. dysenterioetype 1 infection- 5 days.
• Infections in immunocompromized patients- 7- 10days.

• Oral rehydration solution (ORS) should be started for
correction of dehydration and nutrition should be started as
soon as possible after the completion of initial rehydration.

Prevention
• Handwashing is 1he single most impor1an1 measure.
Handwashing after handling of children's feces and
before handling of food is highly recommended.
• Stool decolllamination (e.g. with sodium hypochlorire)
has proven useful.
• No vaccine against shigellosis is currendy available,
though several clinical trials are being conducted.

TRIBE II: EDWARDSIELLEAE
Edwardsiella is a commensal in d1e gut of reptiles and
fishes. Human infection is rare.
• E. tarda is the most frequemly isolated species of
Edwardsiella in clinical specimens. II is associated wid1
septic shod; liver abscess and infections rela1ed 10
1rauma and aquatic environment.
• E. tarda is so named because ii is biochemically slow.
II is motile and biochemical proper1ies are similar 10 E.
coli with some exceptions:
Ferments fewer sugars (only glucose and maltose)
d1an E. coli
Non-lactose fermenter
, Produces H2 S.
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TRIBE Ill: SALMONELLEAE
Tribe Salmonelleae comprises of genus Salmonella which
is discussed separately in detail in Chapter 30.

TRIBE IV: CITROBACTEREAE
Citrobacter species are mostly environmental comaminanrs isolated from water, soil, food and feces of man and

animals.
They occasionally cause urinary tract, gallbladder and
middle ear infections and neonatal meningitis (C. koseri).
ldenlificallon: Citrobacter species are motile, lactose
fermenrers like E. coli, bur differ from the laner in being
citrate positive and lysine decarboxylase negative. Various
species can be differentiated by:
• C.fre1tndii- indole negative and H,S positive
• C. koseri (previously, C. diveisus)-indole positive and
H,S negative
• C. amalonaticus-indole positive, H,S negative and
grows in KCN medium.
Some strains of Citrobacter jreu.ndii (formerly called
Ballerup-Bethesda group) possess Vi antigen, which is
antigenically similar 10 !liar of salmonellae and may lead
10 confusion in identification.

TRIBE V: KLEBSIELLEAE
The tribe Klebsielleae consists of genera Klebsiel/a,
Enterobacter, Hafnia and Serratia. They differ from all
other tribes being VP positive bur MR negative.

KLEBSIELLA
Klebsiella species are usually fowid as commensals in

human intestines and as saprophytes in soil. Genus
Klebsiella has rwo species- K. pnewnonwe and K.
oxytoca. Similarro E.coli, Kleh~ie/la.species are also lactose

fermenrers; however, they differ in being non-motile and
capsulared (possess capsular polysaccharide).
Pathogenesis
K. pne1tmoniae has three subspecies:
I. K. pneumoniae subspecies pn.e1tmoniae: It is the

most padiogenic among all.
• Ir is responsible for severe lobar pneumonia,
urinary tract infections, meningitis (neonates),
septicemia and pyogenic infections such as
abscesses and wound infections.
• It frequently colonizes the oropharynx of
hospitalized patients and is a common cause
of nosocomial infections. Most of the hospital
strains are rnullidrug resistant.

•

Pneumonia rends to be destructive with
production of diick, mucoid, brick red sputum.
Some time, the sputum has a d1in and currant
jelly-like appearance.
• Some strains can rarely cause diarrhea and have
been shown to produce an E. coli like hear stable
enrerotoxin.
2. K. pne1tmoniaesubspecies ozaenaeisassociaredwidi
atrophic rhinllis (or ozena), characterized by foul
smelling nasal discharge. Ir is biochemically inactive.
3. K. pn.eumon.iae subspecies rliinoscleromatis
causes rhlnoscle roma; a chronic granulomarous
hypertrophy of the nose, prevalent in southeastern
Europe, India and in Central America. It is
biochemically inactive.
Laboratory Diagnosis
pne1tmoniae shows die following biochemical
properties:
• Gram staining: Klebsiella is short, plump, straight
gram-negative rod~. about 1- 2 µm x 0.5- 0.8 µmin size.
• Culture: On MacConkey agar, it produces large dome
shaped mucoid (due 10 capsule) sticky, pink color,
lactose fermenting colonies (Fig. 29.2A).
• Biochemical idenllficalion: See die following box.
K.

Biochemkal Identification of Klebsie/la
K pneumonioecan be identified by the following propertie~

• tcvr test:
•
•
•
•

lndole test: Negative
Citrate test: Positive (citrate is utilized)
Urease test: Positive (urea is hydrolyzed)
TSI (triple sugar iro n agar test): Shows acid/acid, gas
present, H1 Sabsent
• Sugar fermentation test Ferments most of the sugars such
as g lucose, lactose, mannitol, maltose (but not sucrose),
with production of acid and gas
• VP (Voges-Proskauer) test: Positive
• MR (methyl red) test: NegatiYe
K. oxytoco is biochemically similar to K pneumonioe, but differs
from the latter by being indole positive.

ENTEROBACTER
Enterobacter species are similar

10 Klebsiel/a in most
biochemical reactions (VP positive and lactose fermenter)
bur differs from the lauer in being motile and ornithine
decarboi.'Ylase positive.
• E. aerogenes and E. cloacae are the most commonly
isolated species from the clinical specimens.
They are also widely distributed in water, sewage,
soil and feces of healthy persons.
• lhey are opportunistic pathogens, implicated
in infected wounds and urinary and respiratory
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tract infections and occasionally septicemia and
me,ungitis.
• E. asburiae differs from other Enterobacter in being
non-motile and VP negative. It has been isolated from
blood, wound and feces.
• E. saka.zakii strains are biochemically similar 10
E. cloacae except that they produce yellow pigmem,
do nm ferment sorbitol and may give PPA test positive.
They have been isolated from cases of neonatal
meningitis and septicemia.

HAFNIA
H. olvei, die only species under genus Hofnia,which is
rarely isolated from wounds, abscess, sputum, urine and
blood.
• It i~ lactose non-fermenter and positive for lysine and
ornidiine decarboxylase.
• Like Serratia, the biochemical reactions are best reliable
when rested at 30'C.

SERRATIA
The characteristic property of Serratia is production of a
red non-diffusible pigment called prodigiosin, which is
formed optimally at 30'C (Fig. 29.28).
• S. marcescens i~ die medically most important species.
Human infection with other species is rare.
• It is a saprophyte found in water, soil and food. It may
grow in sputum after collection and makes die sputum
red (due 10 pigment production). ll1is condition is
known as 'pseudohemoprysis'.
• S marcescens is being increasingly reported in various
nosocomial infections,such a.~meningitis, endocarditis,
septicemia, urinary, respiratory and wowid infections.

• The hospital s1rai1is are often non -pigmented and
multiple drug resi~1an1 (produce AmpC P-lacramases)
• The biochemical properties of S. marcescens include:
Production oflipase, gelatinase and DNase
• Resistant 10 colistin and cephalothin.

PANTOEA

Pantoea (Greek word, meaning-of all sources) has heen
isolated from diverse geographical and ecological sources.
P. agglomeranswas associated with a nationwide outbreak
of septicemia due 10 contaminated intravenous Ouid.

TRIBE VI: PROTEEAE
Tribe Proteeae comprises of d1ree genera: Proteus,
Morgan.el/a and Providencia.
• PPA posilivit)' is the unique tribe character of Proteeae.
They produce an enzyme phenylalanine deamina.~e
which converts phenylalalline 10 phenylpyruvic acid.
• All are motile and lactose nonfermenter.
• They have a fishy pw1gem odor.
• 111ey are part of commensals in human intestine.
However, they can cause nosocomialoutbreal:s oflJTI,
wound infections, etc.

PROTEUS
Historical Importance
Proteus species show pleomorphism, i.e. d1ey vary in size.
fl is named after the Greek god 'Proteus' who was able 10
assume any shape.
Na.ming of Hand O a.nligens: In general, the terms H and
0 amigens are used 10 denote die flagellar and somatic
antigens of any organism respectively. Howeve~ the

Figs 29.2A to C: A. K/ebsiel/oon MacConkey agar (M ucoid dome-shaped pink-colored colonies}; B. Serrotio mo,cescens (red-<:o lored
co lonies); C. Swarming g rowth of Proteus o n blood agar
Source: B. Wikimediacommons/Brude,sohn (wirhpermission)
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naming of these antigens were linked hisiorically 10 !he
properties of Proteus.
• The H antigen is named from !he abiliiy of0agella1ed
strains of Proteus 10 grow on agar as a lhin film
resembling die film of brealh on glass (from Greek
word' Hauch', meaning 'fllm of breath').
• Naming of O antigen: nie diin film is nOl observed
when strains carrying only die somatic antigen (nonflagellated strains) grow on media (from Greek word
'OhneHauch'meaning 'widioul lllm ofbrea1h').
Pathogenesis
Prote,~~ mirabilis and P. vulgaris are 1he mos1 commonly

encountered species.
• Saprophytes: Mos! of die species are widely distributed
in nature and are isolated from decomposing animal
matter, sewage and soil.
• (',0mmensals: 111ey are also frequently preselll on
die moist area~ of !he skin, illlesline of humans and
animals.
• lnfeclions produced: niey are opportunistic padiogens, commonly associated witli urinary, wowid and
soft tissue in feclions and seplicemia.
Proteus species are often involved in nosocomial
outbreaks.
Slruvile s tones in bladde r: Proteus produces
urease enzyme, which breaks down urea 10 form
ammonia dial damages 1be renal epidielium and
ma.kes 1he urine alkaline. Alkaline urine predisposes
10 die deposilion of phosphate, which leads 10 die
formation of renal calculi.
Odier Proteus species such as P. penn.eri and
P. myxofaciens are rarely encoumered in clinical
specimens.
Proteus as the basis of Weil-Felix Reaction
Somatic antigen of certain non·motile Proteus strains (called
X strains) cross react w ith the alkali-stable antigen of some
Rickettsio species.
• T hus, Proteus antigens can be used to d etect heterophile

antibodies in sera of patients suffering from rickettsial
infections.
• Three non-motile Proteus strains: OX2, OX19 (fromP. vulgaris)
and OXK (fromP. mirabi6s) are used in this agglutination test.

Laboratory Diagnosis
• Pleomorphism: Proteus species are gram-negative

coccobaciUi occasio,ially appear bacillary and in
filamenwus forms.
• Odor: niey produce charac1eris1ic putrid fishy or
seminal odor in cultures.
• Swarming: Proteus has an ability to swarm (or spread)
on solid media (see Fig. 29.2C ).

Swarming
The swarming of Proteus on solid media (e.g. blood agar)
appears in two patterns:
• Uniform film o f growth extended o n the w hole plate
(continuous swarming)
• Concentric circles of growth surrounding the point of
inoculum (discontinuous swarming) (Fig. 29.20
Mechanism of swarming: At the margin of a colony, the
sparsely flagellated, short (2-4 µm) vegetati\e c ells o f Proteus
become multinucleated1 d ensely flagellated, nonseptate,
elongated cells of 20-80 µm in length, known as a swarm cells.
• Swam cells have a property to migrate to surrounding
uninoculated areas resulting in spreading of the colonies.
• This transition from vegetative cells to swam cells takes

place when the cells receive a number of extracellular and
intrace llular signals.
Common problems in

the laboratory: W hen m ixed g rowth

is present in the culture plate, swarming of Proteus overgrows
other bacterial colonies. Hence, swarming is a common
problem in the laboratory in isolating other bacterial colonies
w hich are pre.sent along with Proteus swa rming. Several
methods have been used to inhibit swarming:
• Increased agar concentration to 6%.
• Incorporation of alcohol, boric acid1chloral hydrate, sodium
azide, .sulphonamide, surface active agents, etc.
• Swarming does not occur on MacConkey agar, CLEO agar
and phenyl ethyl agar.
Orsanismsexhibiting swarming:
• Swarming is seen onlywith P.mirobi/is and P. vulgaris but not
with other members of tribe Proteeae.
• Swarming can also be observed in other bacteria, such as

Serrotiamarcescens. Vibrioparahaemo/yticus and Gostridium
tetani.

Biochemical properties
Both P. mirabilis and P. vulgaris (Table 29.3) are:

• llrease positive
• Citrate variable
• TSI shows alkaline/ acid, gas presem and H2S present
• MR positive bu1 VP negative.
Howe,-e~ P. mirabilisand P. vulgar/scan be differen1ia1ed by:
• In dole ies1- posi1ive for P. vulgar/,~ negative for P. mirabilis
• Ornilhine decarboxylase 1es1- posi1ive for P. mirabilis,
negative for P. vulgaris.
Typing of Pro1.e11s can be done by:
• Bacteriocin l)lping
• Bacteriophage 1yping
• Riboiyping
• Dienes phenomenon (see below).
Dienes phenomenon: When two strains of Proteus are
inoculated at different areas on a culture plate:
• If swarming of two strains merge incompletely, and remain
separated by a narr<:JN line of demarcation- indicates two
strains are different
• If swarming of two strains merge completely w ithout any
line of demarcation- indicates two strains are identical.
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TABLE 29.7: Biotypes of Y.pestis and associated pandemics

MORGAN ELLA

Morganella ha~ only one species, M. morganii.
• 11 is commonly found in human and animal feces.
• 11 is rarely associaled wilh urinary tracl infeclion,
pneumonia and wound infection. Mos! oflhe infec1ions
are nosocomial.
• 11 does nol swarm in culture. ll is indole and urease
positive bu1 citra1e negative (Table 29.3).
• TS! shows alkaline/ acid, gas presenl bul no H2 S.

B1otypes

Nitrate
reduction

Gtycerol
fermentation

+

Medievalis

TREATMENT

Tribe ProtN•

Members o f tribe Proteeae are o ften multidrug resistant. They
are also resistant to manydisinfectants,
• They show intrinsic resistance to nitro furantoin, tetracycline

and polymyxin.

p lactamases such as extended
spectrum ~ lactamases (ESBL) and AmpC ~~actamases. As a
resul~ they are resistant to most of the p-lactam d rugs.

• They produce various

• Drug o f choice depends o n the antim icrobial susceptibility
testing. In general, aminoglycosides an d q uinolones are
effective in treatment.
• In general, P. mirabi/is is more susceptible to antibiotics.

TRIBE VII: YERSINIEAE
llie Lribe Yersinieae comprises of genus Yer.<.iiiia which
contains lhree well-es1ablished human pa1bogens.
• Yer.<.inia pestis: ll is responsible for rodent-borne
20ono1ic disease called plague.
• Yer.<.iiiia pse11dot11berculosis and Y. eiiterocolitica- both
cause yersiniosls, a self-limiling gasirointestinal ilhiess
diat may occasionaUy have serious complications in
special circumstances.

YERSINIA PESTIS

Yer.<.inia pestis was isolated for die first lime by Alexandre
Yersin in 1894 in Hong Kong;
• 11 is 1he agem of plague, a fulminam systemic zoonosis,
transmined from rodents by arlhropod vec1or (the rat
flea).

First pandemic
Justinian, AD541

Antiqua

+

+

Second pandemic
Black death,
Europe (1347- 52)

Oriental is

+

PROVIDENCIA

Providenc/.a species are associated wilh nosocomial
infec1ions oflhe urinary 1rac1, wounds and bums.
11 consists of five species; P. rettgeri, P. stuartii,
P. a/califaciens, P. rusligiaiiii and P. heimbachae.
• P. rettgeri and P. stuartii are common pathogens.
P. a/calijaciens has been proposed 10 cause diarrhea,
bul not proved.
• Uiey are motile bu1 do llOl show swarming; Common
biochemical properties are shown in Table 29.3.

Pandemics
associated

Third pandemic
(1894-1918) Hong
Kong, China, India

• Y. pestis is gram-negative oval coccobacillus, often
shows bipolar staining (ends oft he bacilli stain darker
than die cen1ral part) and pleomorphi~m (variable
size and shapes) in older cultures. ll is non- motile and
capsulated.
Epidemiology of Plague

Plague is die one of the greatest killer known 10 mankind.

Plague Pandemics
11iere were lhree pandemics reporled in the history,
each was associated wilh a differem biotype of Y.pestis ,
differen1ia1ed by glycerol fermentation and nitrate
reduction (Table 29. 7).
• First pandemic (in AD541): It occurred in die period of
Roman Emperor Justinian.
• Second pandemic (in 14lh century) was called black
dealh, which had killed up to one-diird of die European
population.
• 11iird pandemic (1894): ll s1ar1ed in Hong Kong. ll
mainly affected India and China causing more dian 10
million deaths by 1918.
Timellne of Plague In India
• 1896 10 1918: Hong Kong pandemic emered India and
millions of people were killed.
• 19 18 lo 1967: Plague graduaUy declined, occasional
cases continued to be reported from endemic foci.
• 1967 lo 1994: No plague cases were reported
• 1994 (Sura! epidemic): ll started as bubonic plague
from Beed-Laiur bell in Maharashtra. But, ii soon
became pneumonic plague and spread 10 Sura! and
adjoining regions of Gujarat More 1han 6000suspec1ed
plague caseS\,1th 60 deadis were reported over a period
of two mon1hs (August-September 1994).
• In 2002 (Shim la oulbreak): A shon outbreak occurred
a1 Rohru, near Shimla. Four dealhs were repor1ed.
• In 2004 ( Ulla rkashl oulbreak): Localized outbreak of
bubonic plague (8 cases and 3 deaths) was reported
from Dangud village of Unarkashi district, Unaranchal.
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• Four potenllal endemic foci are there in India at present
which include-(! ) region near Kolar, Karnataka (2)
Beed-Latur belt in Maharashtra, (3) Rohru in Himachal
Pradesh, and ( 4) Dangud village, llnaranchal.

Current Situation In World
• Over five years (2004 10 2009), a total of 12,503 cases
were reported (with 843 deaths) worldwide, mainly
confined 10 16 couimies of Africa, A~ia and America.
• Africa accow11s for highest nwnber of cases (97%)
worldwide.
Epidemlologlcal Factors
• Resen •oir: Wild rodents, such as gerbils (1acera ilUl.ica),
field mice and the bandicoot found in forests are die
main reservoirs ofinfection in India than die domestic
rats Ratt11s rat111s as once thought.
• Source of infection are infected wild rodents, rat fleas
and cases of pneuiiionic plague.
• Vector: Rat flea is me commonest vectorof Y. pestis, which
acquires infection by feeding on infected wild rodents.
Several species of rat flea may act as vectors such as
Xen.opsylla cheopis (die most efficient vector, found
in north India) and Xen.opsylla astia (less efficient,
found in south India) and Xerwpsyllabrasiliensis.
Human Oea (Pu/ex irritans) may rarely serve as

• Extrinsic incubation period is llie imerval between
llie Oea acquiring infection through blood meal and
becoming a blocked Oea; which is usually about two
weeks for Xen.opsylla cheopis.
• Cheopis index (Average nuinberofX. cheopis per rat) is
the most significant flea index. Plague outbreak is likely
to occur in places havingcheopis index of more than 1.
• Seasonalil)'' Plague is seasonal in north lndia (September to May). However, in Soulli India. it occurs throughout the year which may be anributed to the climatic
conditions of Soulli favoring the rodents to breed.
Virulence factors of Y. pestis (Table 29.8)
• Fraction 1 (Fl) antigen: It is a plasmid (pfra) encoded heat
labilecapsular protein antigen. It isexpres.sed at 37'C or inside

•

•

•
•
•

vector.

• Plague cycles: Plague e.xists in two natural cycles:
1. Domestic cycle: It occurs be1ween humans, ral Oeas
and rodents.
2. 'A"ild or sylvatic cycle: ll occurs in nature among wild
rode ms, independenl of human beings.
• Mode of transmission: Human plague is frequently
contrac1ed from:
Bile of an infecled ral flea (mosl common)
Direct coma ct willi cissues ofinfecled animal (rodents)
Droplel inhalation (man to man) from cases of
pneum onic plague
Bite of an infected human flea (P11lex irritans).
• Blocked flea: In a blood meal, the fleas suck abou1 0.5
ml blood comaining 5000 bacilli from i1lfec1ed rodems.
In die gurnfthe Oea, llie bacilli multiply enormously
and may block the proventriculus. Such blocked flea
eventually dies as it cannot obtain a blood meal.
However, while making efforts to suck, il regurgitates
llie blood mixed bacteria imo die bite, thus
transmitting llie infection.
Infection may also be transmiued by contamination
of the bite wouiid widi llie feces of infected fleas.
A partially blocked Oea is more dangerous llian a
completely blocked Oea as it survives longer inside
burrows, may be up 10 4 years in certain species.

•

•

human body. It inhibits macrophage phagocytosis. It is highly
antigenic and isused as immunocliagnostic marker of infection.
Phospholipase D/ Yersjnia murine toxin(Ymt): It promotes
Y. pestis' surviva I in the midgut of the infected flea.
Surface proteases (Pia gene-<!ncoded): They activate mammalian plasminogen and also degrade complement< They
adhere to the extracellular matrix component la min ii\ thus promoting Y.pestjs to disseminate from the siteofincx:ulation.
pH 6 antigen: It is a fibrillar surface protein, binds to host
lipoproteins.
Lipopolysaccharkfe: It possesses endotoxin activity.
Pigmentation: Virulent strains produce brown colonies
on hemin--containing media by storing hemin in the outer
membrane. Pigments promote biofilm formation and is
essential for flea blocking by Y. pesti<
Low calcium response plasmid: It codes for type Ill
secretion system (which injects Fl proteins into the host
cells) andadhesins (help in anachment).
Siderophore: It helps in acquisition of iron and reduces
production of reactive oxygen species by phagocytes,
thereby decreasing bacterial killing.

TABLE 29.8: Virulence factors of yersiniae
Yerslnia~

Virulence antigens

Common to all Yetsin.ia

Upopolysaccharide
Pigmentation
Low calcium response plasmid
Siderophore
Fraction 1 (Fl ) antigen
Phospholipase D/ murine toxin

Y. pes~s and

Surface proteases
pH6antigen

Y. pseudotuberculosis
Y.entetocolftica and
Y. pseudotuberculosis

Inv protein
Ail protein
Yersim'a ad hes in A (YadA)

Y. e nterocolftico-s pecifk

Myf antigen
Heat stable toxin (ST toxin)

Y. pseudotuberculosis~specifk

Super antigen mitogen
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Human Plague: Clinical types

Human plague occurs in three clinical forms-( 1) bubonic
(mos! common form), (2) pneumonic and (3) seplicemic.

Bubonic Plague
II is die mos! common rype, 1ransmi11ed by !he bile of an
infected ra1 Oea.
• Bacilli pass dirough 1he local lymphatics 10 reach 1he
regional lymph nodes, where !hey mul!iply.
• Incubation period is about 2-7 days.
• 1he onset is sudden and is characterized by fever,
malaise, headache and painful lymphadenilis.
• Buboes: Regional lymph nodes appear as 1ense, render
swellings called buboes; !he mos! common sire being
inguinal (Fig. 293A), bu! can also be crural, axillary,
cervical, or submaxillary, depending on !he sire of die
bile. Children are mos! likely 10 present widi cervical or
axillary buboes.
• Bubonic plague cannot spread from person 10 person
as die bacilli are locked up in buboes.
• Widiou1 1rea1r11en1, di~semination occurs leading 10
pneumonia (secondary) and meningitis.
Pneumonic Plague
Primary pneumonic plague resuhs from inhalation of
bacilli in droplers expelled from anodier person or an
animal with plague pneumonia
• Incubation period is shor1, abou1 1-3 days.
• lhe onset is sudden and is characterized by fever,
headaclie and respira1orysymp1oms (productive cough
or hemoprysis, dyspnea, and chest pain).
• 1hough pn eumonic plague is rare (<I%), ii is highly
infectious and highly fatal.
• Agem of hiorerrorism-aerosolized Y. . pestis is a
possible source of biorerrorism anack, especially in
non-endemic regions.
Septicemic Plague
• Primary septicemic plague is rare except for accidenral
laboratory infections.
• Secondary septicemic plague is more common. II
develops from spread of bubonic or pneumonic plague.
• Incubation period is abou1 2-7 days.
• Massive involvement of blood vessels results in
hemorrhages in 1he skin and mucosa wbicli may lead 10
gangrene of die affec1edsi1e; hence disease wa~ named
in 1he pas! as black death (Fig. 29.3B ).
Laboratory Diagnosis
Spedmen Collection
Depending upon 1he rype of plague, 1he specimens
collec1ed are:

Figs 29.3A and B: Plague manifestations. A. Swollen inguinal
lymph node (bubo); B. Gangrene o f the toes turned the d ead
digits black (black d eath)
Source: Public Health Image library. A) ID#2044, B. ID#16SSO, Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention {CDC),At la.nta {wirhpermission)

• Bubonic plague-pus or Ouid aspirated from buboes
• Pneumonic plague-sputum and blood
• Septicemic plague-blood and splenic aspirate (pos1
mortem)
Transport mediwn (e.g. Cary-Blair medium) can be used
if delay in 1ransporta1ion is expected.

Direct Miaoscopy
•

Gram staining: Reveals presence of pus cells and

gram-negative oval coccobacilli wi1h rounded ends
surrounded by capsule.
• Wayson stain orme1hylene blue srainingdemonsira!es
1he typical bipolar or safety pin appearance.1\~o ends
are darkly stained widi clear cemral area (Fig, 29.4).

G>

\

Fig. 29.4: Wayson staining d emonstrates bipolar appearance o f
Yersinio pestis (arrow showing)
Source Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC} At lanta. USA (wirh
petmission}
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Culture

Molecular Methods

Y. pestis is aerobic and facultatively anaerobic. The
optimum temperature for growd1 (unlike most pathogens)
is 27°C but die capsule develops best at 37°C. It is not
fastidious and grows on ordinary media. Various media
used are as follows.
• Blood aga.r: Colonies are non hemolytic and dark.
brown pigmented due to die absorption of the hemin
pigment.
• MacConkey aga.r: Lactose non-fermenting colorless
colonies are formed
• Nutrient broth: Granular turbidity occurs with surface
pellicles formed later.
• Nutrient broth with oil or ghee noated on topcharacteristic stalacllles-like growth occurs hanging
down from the under surface of die oil.
• Yersinia-specific CIN agar (cefsulodin, irga.~an,
novobiocin): ll is a selective medium, useful for culture
of specimens containing normal Oora, e.g. sputum.

PCR is available targeting gene coding Fl antigen, pesticin
gene, and die plasminogen activator gene.

Culture Smear and Motility Testing

• Gram staining of culture smea.rreveals pleomorphlsm coccid, coccobacillary, bacillary, filamentous and giant
forms. Involution forms are seen in older culmres.
• Y. pestis is nonmotile bod, at 25°C and 37°C; in comrast
10 other Yersinia species which are motile at 2S' C and
nonmotile at 37' C.
Biochemical Reactions

Y. pestis shows the following reactions:
• Sugar fermentation: It ferments glucose, mannitol and
maltose widi die production of acid but no gas. Lactose
and sucrose are 1101 fermented.
• It is catalase positive, oxidase negative.
• lndole, urease and citrate tests a.re negative.
• MR positive, but VP test is negative.
• Biocyping is done based on glycerol fermemation and
nitrate reduction (Table 29.7).
F1 Antigen Detection

It may be detected from bubo aspirate or sputum by direct
immunoOuorescence test, ELISA or immunochromatographic test (!CT) by using monoclonal antibodies.

Animal Inoculation

ll is carried out by using Guinea pigs or white rats.

Yenlnla

Is

Early start of antibiotics is crucial for reducing mortality.
• Streptomycin has been the choice of treatment for plague in
the past, given for l Odays.
• Gentamicin is superior to streptomycin and currently
recommended for treatment.
• Alternative drugs, such as doxycycline and chloramphenicol
are also effective.
• jl-.lactams and macrolides are generally not recommended as
the response is poor.

Prevention of Plague

Prevemion and control of plague involves:
• Control of cases by early diagnosis, isolation and
treatment of cases
• Control of Deas by use of effective insecticides, such as
DDT or BHC (~·hexachloro-cyclohexane)
• Control of rodents
• Chemopropbylaxis should be given 10 all contacts of
pneumonic plague. Doxycycline ( I 00 mg twice a day)
or tetracycline (500 mg 6 hourly) is the drug of choice,
given for 7 days.
• Vaccine: 1NHO recommends using vaccine only for
prevention of an anticipated outbreak and not for
general use.
Formalin kWe d vaccine (Sokhey's modification of
original Haffkine vaccine): It is prepared in HafJkine
institute, Mumbai.
• ll i~ given subcutaneously, two doses 4 weeks
apart and a booster given after 6 momhs. It i~
comraindicated in infants <6 momhs.
Protection is short-lasting (<6 months).
ll is not protective against pneumonic plague and
has considerable side effects
Li,•e auenuate1haccine based on strain EV76 is still
used in countries of die former Soviet Union but has
signillcant side effects.
Subunit recombinant Fl (rFl) vaccine is under trial.
Pl.ague in Rodents

Antibodies to F1 Antigen Detection

Antibodies may be detected by passive hemagglutination
or complement fixation test or ELISA.
• Antibodies have a limited diagnostic value as they
appear late. Only a retrospective diagnosis can be made
if fourfold rise of titer is noted.
• However, antibodies are useful epidemiological
markers, as diey remain positive for several years.

Plague is primarily a disease of rodents in which man
becomes accidently involved. The plague bacillus i~
naturally parasitic in rodents and the disease spreads
among rodents by rat fleas. When a diseased rat dies
(rat fall), die Oeas leave the carcass and, in the absence
of another rat, may bite human beings, causing bubonic
plague. Plague in rodents is similar 10 that in man. nie
disease is mild or inapparelll in resistant species.
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YERSINIOSIS

Yersiniosis is a zoonotic infection caused by enteropathogenic Yersinia species, i.e. Y. enterocolitica or Y. pseu.dotaberculosis.
• Pigs and other wild and domestic animaL5 are the usual
hosts.
• Human infection occurs due tO consumption of
contaminated food such as raw pork, milk, etc.
• Yersiniosis is most common in childhood and in colder
climates.
• Patients present with abdominal pain and sometimes
with diarrhea.

Geographical Distribution
• Y. enterocolitica is found worldwide, most commonly in
nordiern Europe and America.
• Outbreaks of Y. pse,tdotuberculosi.s are generally rare,
have been reported from Finland.

Serogrouping
• Y. enterocolitica is further characterized biochem icaUy
(six biotypes) and antigenically (f>O serotypes, based on
somatic O antigen). Worldwide, most clinical infections
are a5sociated with serogroups 0:3 and 0:9.
• Y. pseudotubercu.losis can be further differentiated into
six serotypes (1 to 6) based on somatic() and flagellar
H antigens.

Virulence Factors
lliere are several groups of virulence factors such as:
• Virulen ce factors common to borh rhespecies:
lnvasin (Inv) protein: It binds t0 P-1 integrins on M
cells of GI mucosa which helps in invasion.
Ail protein (actachment and invasion locus): It
helps in actachrnent, invasion and inactivates
complements.
\'ersinia adhesin A (Yad A)-(1) it binds to
extracellular matrix proteins, such as collagen and
fibronectin and helps in invasio11, (2) inactivates
complements.
• Y. e111.erocoli Uca specific ,•irulence factors:
Myf antigen is a fimbrial antigen, helps in adhesion.
Heat-stable toxin: Similar to diat of E.coli, produced
only at temperature <.30'C.
pH6 antigen: Fimbrial surface protein, helps in
adhesion. It is also expressed by Y. pestis.
• Y. pse1u/01uber c1dos/sspecific virulence factors:
, Super antige11-binds tO T cells non-specifically
leading to massive cytokine release.
• Virulence factors common to all yerisiniae: Such as
LPS, pigments, siderophores and low calcium response
plasmid (described earlier in Table 29.8).

Oinical Manifestations
Overall, Y. enterocolitica is more frequently reported
clinically than Y. pseudo tuberculosis.
• Self-limited gastroenteritis (diarrhea with or without
blood) occurs in younger children.
• lnteslinal complications occur in older children, characterized by terminal ileitis (mosdy in Y. enterocolitica)
and mesenteric adenitis. Patients present wid1 acute
pain abdomen, may minlic pse11doappe,uticitis.
• Septicemia: It is see11 typically in adults, characterized
with fever and leukocytosi5. It usually occurs in patients
with coexisting diabetes mellitus, liver disease and iron
overload.
• Post infecli,•e phe nomena (in adults) occurs
commonly with Y. enterocolitica. It occurs as a result
of aut0immune activity, initiated by the deposition of
bacterial non-viable components in joints and other
sites. Manifestations include:
, Reactive arthritis-mostly a.ssociated in persons
positive for HLA-B 27.
, E,ythe1'/U1 nodosum: It occurs independently without
any link to HLA-B 27 phenotype.
Graves' disease- Y. enterocolitica contains an
antigen similar to diyroid-stimulating hormone
(TSH) binding site. However, whether thi~ crossreactivity has any significant role in Graves' disease
remains unclear.
• Super antigen: Some strains of Y. pse11do111berculosis
express a super antigen mitogen, which has caused
scarlet-like fever in Russia, similar illness in Japan
(lzumi-fe,,er) and has been linked to die pathogenesis
of idiopathic acute systemic va~culiti~ of childhood
called Kawasakl's dlsease.

Laboratory Diagnosis
Culture Isolation
•

For i•olatlon from blood: Blood culrure lxmle.• (BHI broth)
should be used.

• For isolation from lymph node.'i aspirate: Culture i.~ done
on convencional media (blood agar, nutrient agar and
MacConkeyagar).
• Blood agar: lhey produce granular translucent colonies
with il beaten copper surface, non. hemolytic col onies.

• MacCon.lcey agar: Gmwch of Y.pseutlomberculosisi.,,; poor.
Y. eme.rocolitica grows weH and produces laccose non..
•

fennenting pale colonies.
For isolation from fece.,, food or soil: Selective med iashould
be used, s uch as:

Deo.xycholate citrate agar
•
,

•

•

Mac('..onke}ragar
Yerslnia CIN agar (C'.elsulodin-irgasan-nombiocin): "l)>pirnl
dark red bulJ'seye appearing colonie.~ are fom1ed i n24 hours.
Incubation: Pla tes should be incubated at 2s°C and 37"C to
differemiace from most or the other pathogens which grow
onJy ac3rC.
Cold enrichment can also be done by inrubating in
phosphace-bufferedsaline at4°C for 3 week.,.
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TRIBE VIII: ERWINIEAE

Biochemical Tests
Y. euterocolitiro. and Y. pseudotuberculosis s how the following
propenies by which they can be differentiated from Y. pcstis:
• Differential motllity:lhey ore motile at 22"C (but noc at JrC}.
• Cold enr ichmen t: Growth improve.c. on refrigeration ( 4°C).
• lJrea.c;e positive
l ests to differentiate Y. enterocolitica from Y. pseudotuberculosis
include:

• Sugar rerrnenrn.cion
• Sucrose, cellobiose and sorbitol are fermented only by Y.

eurerocolitica
Rhamnose. s alicin and melibiose are fermented only by Y.

pseudotuberculosis
•

Omithine decarboxylase...posiciveonly for Y. euterocolitiro.

• VP resr is positive only for Y. entemcolitica.

Serology
Antibodie.c. can be detected by agglutination or ELISA using

serorype specific Q...amigen types. In Y. . pseudombcrculosis
infection, antibodies appear early du.ring acute phase or illness;
whereas Y. enterocolifica s p ecific agglutinating antibodies are
more Likely to be found in convilles.cent sera.

Y•slnlosls
Most cases o f d iarrhea a re self-limiting. Treatment is required
only fo r systemic infections such as in case o f septicemia.
• Fluoroquinolone (c ip rofloxacin) o r third-gene ration cephalosporins (cefotax ime) a re effective.
• Y. enteroco/itico stra ins nearly always p roduce !3-lactamases
but not Y. pseudotubercu/osisstrains.

Tribe Erwinieaecomprises of genus £rwinia. lhe Erwiniaspecies
are primarily plmt pathogens md are also s aprophytes in soil.
E. pers1cinus had occasionally been isolated from urinary
infections in hospitalized patients.

NEWLY INCLUDED GENERA
Based on DNA hybridization s rudies-, several new genera are
rec.e mlv included in the family Enterobaaeriace aesuch as:
• Klebsiella gramtlom.atis (previously. Calymmlllobact:eriwn
granuloma.tis): It is the agent of sexually transmitted disease
called granuloma ingubtale or dooovanosls. It i.~ described
in detail in Chapter 36.
• Plesio,nortas: It is an oxidase po.~itive, motile fermenting
gra.m-negative bacillus, previously classified unde r Vibrionaceae famil}'·
• I~ SIJigelfoides i s the onl}rspecies. It isso named hec.ause it
is antigenically related to $. so,mei.
However, it differs from SIJigella in being positive for
oxidase, utilizes lysine, arginine and ornithine and is
motile with polar lophotrichous flagella.
It is the only member or Enterobacteriaceae which is
oxida..CIB positive.
It is found a.~ saproph}rte in water and soil, and aL,;o as a
commensal in animal and rarely in human intestine.
Human infection: It rarely c.auses gastroenteritis which
ma}r be severe in immunocompromised patients .
E.xtraintestinal manifestations include rare c.a.~es of
meningitis, septicemia, cellulitis and septic arthritis.

• Other new genera include: Ewingclla1 Buttiauxella, Budvicitl,
C.,edecea~ Kluyvem, llalme{{a and Tatumella.

EXPECTED QUESTIONS
I.

1.
2.

II.

IU.

2.

Essays:

List the diarrheagenic Escherichia coli. Discuss
the pathogenesis and laboratory d iagnosis o f
diarrheagenic E.coli.
A 24-year·old female was admitted with fever, dysuria
and frequency of m icturition fo r the past 3 days. Urine
microscopy revealed pyuria.
a. What is the c linical d iagnosis of this condition?
b. Which is the most common etiological agent for
t his condition?
c. What a re the various methods to collect the
specimen?
d. Describe the laboratory d iagnosis of this
condition in detail?

a.
c.

1.

ETEC
EPEC

whkh of the follow ing trib es of Ent erobacteria·

a.
c.
5.

2. b

4. d

5.

C

b. Salmonelleae
d . Proteeae

Whkhofthe followingShige//a sped es ismannitol

b. S. boydii
d. S. flexneri

Plague is transmitted by:

Rat flea
Hard tick

b. Soft tick
d . Lo use

7. Bipolar staining ischaracteristkof:
a. Yersinia pestis
b. ShigeHa
c. //Jebsie//a
d . Proteus

b. EHEC
d. EIEC
3. a

Escherichieae
Yersinieae

nonfermenter?
a. S. somei
c. S. dysenteriae
a.
c.

Answers

1. a

b. Sorbitol MacConkey media
d . Deoxycholate med,a

ceae:

6.

Traveler's diarrhea is caused by:

a.
c.

07 culture
XLD agar

3. Most common cause of community-acquired
u rinary tract infection is:
a. E.coli
b. Proteus
c. Pseudomonos
d. K/ebsie/la
4. Phenyl alanine d eaminase t est is characteristic of

Write short notes onr

1. //Jebsiel/a pneumonioe
2. Pathogenesis o f shigellosis
3. Virulence factors o f Yersinia pestis
4. Laboratory d iagnosis of plague
Multiple Choice Quesliam, (MCQs):

Culture m edia used for diagnosis of EHEC 0 157:
H7 is:

6. a

7. a
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Enterobacteriaceae II: Salmonella
0,apter Preview

• d assificationand nomenclature

• Ty phoidal salmonellae

Diseases caused by various members of the genus SalmonellL, are extremely important public health problems
worldwide. 11ie credit of discovery of 'Salmonella' goes to

• Non-typhoi dal sal monell ae

• However, as the numbers increased, the serogroups
are re-designated as nwnbers, e.g. 1, 2, 3 and so on.
• Currently there are up to 67 serogroups, eacl1
comaining group-specific O amigen, for example:
Serogroup-2 (formerly, serogroup AJ- comains
group specific O antigen type 2.
• Serogroup-4 (formerly, serogroup BJ- contains
group-specific() antigen type 4.

Salmon and Smith (1885).
1l1e most important member of the genus is Salmonella
Typhi, the causative agern of typhoid fevec II was first
observed by Eberth (1880) and Caffky (1884J and hence was
formerly called Eberth-Gaflky bacillus or Eberthella typlii.

CLASSIFICATION AND NOMENCLATURE
Salmon.el/a is antigenlcally complex. 111e classification

and nomenclature of sahnoneUae have widergoneseveral
modifications over the past years. 111ere are several
classifications proposed so far.

Clinical Classification
11 is the oldest, user friendly classification which is stiU
widely used. It divides sahnonellae into two groups:
I. Typhoidal Salm o11ella: II includes serotypes S.
Typhi and S. Paratyphi. They are restricted 10 human
hos ls, in whom they cause enteric fever (typhoid/
paratyphoid fever).
2. Non-l yphoidal Salmo11ella or NTS: 11ie remaining
seroiypes can colonize the intestine of a broad range
of animals, including mammals, reptiles, birds and
insects. 111ey also infect humans causing food-horne
gastroenteritis and septicemia.

Antigenic Classification (Kauffmann-White Scheme)
1l1e classification within the genus is based on the presence
of differem somatic (0) and flagellar (HJ antige11s which
can be detected by agglutination with die respective
antisera (Table 30. 1J.
• Serogroups: Based on O antigen, salmonellae are
initially classilled imoserogroups.
Earlier, serogroups were named a~ leners, e.g. A, B,
C and so on.

TABLE 30.1: Kauffmann- W hite
Sa/moneNa

•

antigenic

2

A

5. Paratyphi A

1,2, 12

4

B

S. Paratyphi B

1,4,ISL12

-

clas~fication

a

(1,5)

b

1,2

5. Typhimurium 1,4,ISL12 5. Agona

7

8

9

3, 10

Cl

C2·C3

D1

El

1,4,12

1,2

f,g,s

5. Heidelberg

1,4,ISL12

-

5. Paratyphi C

6,7

+

5. Choleraesuis

5. Thompson
5. Muenchen

1,2
C

1,5

6,7

C

1,5

6,7, 14

k

1,5

6,8

d

1,2

5. Newport

6,8, 20

e,h

1,2

5.Typhi

9,12

5. Enteritidis

1,9.. 12

5.Gallinarum

1,9,12

5. Dublin

1,9.. 12

5.Anatum

3,10,

for

+

d
g,m

+

11,7]

9,P

e,h

1,6

(1 SL(34)
Note: •Antigen in brackets are not always present. Ag-antigen. Only some
representativeserotypesaregiven in the table
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• Serogroup-9 (formerly, semgroup DJ- contains
group specific O antigen type 9.
• Serotypes: Each serogroup is further differentiated
into serorypes, based on the type of flagellar antigens
present. Currently, there are more than 2SOOserorypes
of salmonellae.
Molecular Classification

Based on DNA hybridization studies, the genus Salmonella
co11sis1s of two species- Salmonella enterica and S.
bongori.
• Within !he species $. enterica, there are slx subspecies
differentiated by biochemical variations; namely
enterica, s.al.amae, orizon.ae, dlarizonae, houtenae and
indlm.

• Each subspecies is further differentiated into serotypes
(based on O and H antigens as described in the
Kauffmann- White scheme).
• Most of !he pathogenic ryphoidal and non-typhoidal
Salmonella serotypes are placed under species enterica
and subspecies enterica.
Nomenclature

Taxonomically, the correct nomenclature of die members
of salmonellae is very mucl1 complicated, e.g Salmonella
species e111.ericasubspecies e111erica serot1•pe TypW.
• However, for routine use a simplified format is followed
where only the genus and serorype names are included,
for example Salmonella serotype Typhi or in short, S.
Typhi.

ANTIGENIC STRUCTURE
Salmonellae possess three important antigens on their cell
wall, based on which they are classified. 1l1e antigens are:
• Somatic antigen (OJ
• Flagellar antigen (HJ
• Surface envelope amigen (Vi)- found in some species.
Note: Fimbrial antigens may be present in s ome strains.
lliey are non specific, widespread among odier members
of En1erobac1eriaceae and may cause confusion in
identification.
1he O and H antigens are described in Table 30. 2.

Vi Antigen
Vi antigen i~ a surface polysaccharide envelope or capsular
antigen covering the O antigen. 1l1e naming is due 10 die
belief that Vi amigen is related 10 virulence.
• It is expressed in only few serotypes, such as $. Typhi, S.
Paratyphi C, S. Dublin and some stains of Citrobacter
frettndii (the Ballerup-Bethesda group).

TABLE 30.2: Difference between somatic (O) and flagellar (H) antigen
0 antigen

H antigen

Somatk antigen
It is a part of cell wall

Flagellar antigen

lipopolysaccharide (LPS)
Heat stable Alcohol stable
Formaldehyde labile

• Made up o f proteins flagellin
• It confers motility to the bacteria
Heat labile, Alcohol labile
Formaldehyde stable

In WidaI test, 0 antigen o f
5.Typhi is used

In WidaI test, H antigens of
S.Typhi, S.Paratyphi A and Bare
used
0 Ag is less lmmunogenic
H Ag is more immunoger1ic
H antibody appears late,
O antibody appears early,
d isappears early: indicates
d isappears late: l ndicates
recent infection
convalescent stage
WhenOar1ti9en reacts with
When H antigen reacts w ith H
O antibody forms compact,
antibody forms large, loose, fl uffy
g ranular, chalky clumps
clumps.
• Agglutil)ation takes place
• Agglutination takes place
slowly
rapidly.
• Optimum temperature for • Optimum temperature for
agglutination is 55°C
agglutination is 37'°C
Serogrouping of salmor~ llae is Serogroups are differentiated into
based on the Oantigen
serotypes based on H antigen.
• Flagellar antigensexist in two
O antigen isalso called the
Boivin antigen because it
alternative phases- Phase I
and II.
can be extracted from the
bacterial cell by treatment
• Most o f them are biphasic
w ith trichloraceticacid- this
except S. Typhi which is
property was first shown by
monophasic.
Boivin

• When Vi antigen is present, it renders the bacilli
inagglulinable with die O amiserum. However, the
strain becomes agglutlnable after boiling or heating
at lOO' C for 1 hour, which removes Vi antigen and
exposes the O amigen. Vi antigen is also destroyed by
1 N HCI and O.S N Na()H, but not by alcohol or 0.2%
formaldehyde.
• As Vi antigen is poorly immunogenic and antibody
liters are low, ii is not helpful in the diagnosis of cases.
Hence, !he Vi antigen is not employed in the Wida! test.
• However, ii is believed that the complete absence of die
Vi amibody in a proven case of typhoid fever indicates
poor prognosis.
• 111e Vi antibody usually disappears early in convalescence, but if persists, indicates the development of the
carrier state.
• Phage typing of S. Typhi can be done by using Vi specific
bacteriophages.
• Vi amigens can also be used for vaccination.
Antigenic Variations

llie amigens of sahnonellae can undergo several types of
phenotypic and genorypic variations.
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Variation In O Antigen

• S-R variation (smooth to rough) is due 10 loss of the
0 antigen side chain from I.PS, leading to exposure of
core polysaccharide portion (or R antigen) of LPS.
Smooth colonies are produced by virulent strains
carrying the O antigen.
Rough strains form large, rough, and irregular
colonies and are avirulenr due to loss of() antigen.
Colonies are auroagglutinable in saline suspensions,
and lack O serorype specificir y, hence are nor
suitable for antisera resting.
S-R conversion takes place due 10 mutation, which
frequently occurs by serial suhcuhuring of die
laboratory maintained strains.
S-R variation may be prevented by maintaining
the cul!ures on Dorset's egg media in cold or by
lyophilizalion.
• Lysogenic com•ersion: infection widi a bacteriophage
to Salmonella may cause loss, gain or change of an ()
antigen. S. Anarum is converted into S. Newington by
infection with one phage (gaining 0 15 antigen) and die
laner into S. Minneapoli~ by another phage infection
(gaining 034 amigen).
Variation In H Antigen

Step 3
Subcultures are made from the agar
surfaoe of outer tube yields motile strains

Step 2
The motile strains presenl in few number
will move from tho inner tube, spread on
to the aga( or outer tube and rorm a mm
of growth on the surface

11' -+-f~ l....;S:!!t!J
ep~1A culture of S. Typhi 901 non motile strain
(containing (ew motile strains) is ino~Jated
into the inne( tube
Inner narrow open ended tube containing soft

agar (0.2%).

--+-- - Outer wide tube containing soft agar
Fig. 30. 1: Craigie's tube demonstrating the reviving of the motile
strains from a mixture of motile/ non motile strains of S.Typhi 90 1

• Aphasic: S.Gallinarwn does nor have any flagellar
antigens. Hence, ii is non-motile.
For seroryping, ii is essemial 10 idemify the antigens
ofbodi the phases.
1l1ough Oagellar genes for antigens of both phases
are present in cultures of diphasic strains, generally
only one phase antigen is expressed and gets
agglutinated by its phase anlisera.
Hence phase conversion has 10 be done 10 express
the odier pha~e antigens.
Phase conversion- a culture in pha~e 1 can be
converted 10 phase 2 by passing it through a Craigie's
rube conrainingspecillc phase 1 antiserum.

• OH-0 variation: fl is associated with die loss ofnagella
which can be induced by:
Phenol agar: Growing the cultures on agar
containing phenol (1:800) causes inhibition of
Oagella temporarily which can be regained by subculturing on the media without phenol.
By m ulalion: This is seen in non-motile mutant of S.
VQr/ation In VI Antigen (V- W V'1riatlon}
Typhi 901- 0 strain, employed in the Wida! test. Here
also, die loss of nagella is nor total. The flagellated V forms of S. Typhi (strains carrying Vi antigens which
cells which are found in small numbers in such mask die O antigens) are agglutinated by Vi anrisera bur
cultures can be revived by subculturing the culture in nor by O antisera. After serial subcultures, Vi antigen is lost
Cralgle's tube (explained in Fig. 30.1). Alternatively, completely and such strains (W forms) are agglurinable by
0 antisera bur nor by Vi antisera.
a U-rube containing soft agar may be used.
• Phase variation: llie flagellar antigens exist in rwo
phases. Each phase comprises of a distinct set of TYPHOIDAL SALMONELLA
nagellar antigens.
Typhoidal salmoneUae include S. Typhi and S. Pararyphi
Phase 1 antigens are semrypespecificand designated A, B and C which cause enreric fever. Parhogenesi~ is
as a, b, c, etc. Phase 2 antigens are nonspecific or described below.
group antigens. lliey are few in number and are
designated as 1, 2, etc.
Pathogenesis
SerOl)>peS can be classified as:
Salmonellae are transmitted by oral route, through contami-Diphasic: Mosr salmonellae possess antigens of
nated food or water.
both phases.
• Infective dose of Salmonella is highe r than that of Shigella.
• Monophasic: Some serorypes possess only phase
Minimum 101- 10 6 bacilli are needed to initiate the infection.
1 amigens, e.g. S. Typhi, S. Agona, S. Dublin, and
S. Senfrenberg.
Contd ...
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• Risk factors that promote transmis.sion include the
conditions that decrease:
• Stomach acidity (<1 year age, antacid ingestion, or
achlorhydria or p rior He/icobacter pylori infection)
• Intestinal integrity (inflammatory bowel disease, prior
GIT surgery o r suppression o f the intestinal flora by

antibiotics)
• Entry through epithelial cells (M cells) lining the
intestinal mucosa- Salmonellae can trigger the formation of
m embrane ruffles on the ce ll membrane o f M ce lls. T hese
ruffles reach out and enclose the adherent bacteria w ithin

the large vesicles. This process of uptake is called bacteriamediated endocytosis (BME).
• Mechanism of BME: Salmonellae possess specia lized
t ype Ill secre tion system which helps in direct delivery o f
bacterial proteins into cytoplasm of e pithelial cells, leads
to alterations in the actin cytoskeleton w hich is required for
bacterial uptake. Fo llow ing entry, t he bacilli re main inside
vacuoles in the cytoplasm.
• Entry into macrophages: Salmonellae containing vacuoles
cross the epithelial layer to reach .subm ucosa, w here they

are phagocytosed by the macrophages.
• Survival insklethe macrophages: This occurs bys. Typhi induces certain alterations o n its surface
so that the bacilli are no longer susceptible to the
lysosomal enzymes o f m acrophages. This is mediated
by org anism's regulatory systems such as PhoP/
PhoQ system w hich triggers the expression o f o utermembrane proteins and mediates m odifications in LPS.

In addition, salmonellae encode a second type Ill
secretion system that directly d elivers bacterial proteins
into the macrophage cytoplasm.
• Primary bacteremia: Salmonellae contained inside the
macrophages spread via the lymphatics to enter the blood
stream (transient primary bacterem ia).
• Spread: Then, the bacilli dissem inate thro ughout the
reticuloendothelial tissues (liver, spleen, lymph nodes

and bone marrow) and o ther org ans, such as g allbladder,
kidneys and lungswhere further multiplication takes place.
• Secondary bacterernia occurs from the seeded o rg ans,
w hich leads to the onset o f clinical d is.ease.

Clinical Manifestations of Enteric Fever
Incubation period is about 10- 14 days. Emeric fever is a
lllisnolller a~ the manifestations are lllore extrainrestinal
than imestinal. Various lllan ifestations are as follows.
• Fever (step ladder partern type of remluenl fever):
Fever rises gradually 10 a higher level with every spike;
then falls down . The temperature variation is more than
2°C, bur does nor touch norlllal.
• Other symptoms: Headache, chills, cough, swearing,
myalgia and arrhralgia

• Rashes (called rose spots): Faint, salmon-colored,
blanching, Jllaculopapular rash on die trunk and chest
seen in 30% of patients at die end of die first week.
• Early intestinal manifestations such as abdominal
pain, nausea, vomiting and anorexia.
• Important s igns include hepatosplenomegaly,
episraxis and relative bradycardia.
• Complications: Gastrointestinal bleeding and intestinal perforation can occurlllosdy in the diird and four di
weeks ofillness.
• Neurologic manifestations occur rarely which include
llleningitis, cerebellar a1axia and neuropsychiatric
sylllploms (described as "munering delirium• or "coma
vigil") sucli as paranoid psychosis, hysteria, deliriwn
and aggressive behavior.

Epidemiology
• Hos!: Humans are die only natural hosts for !yphoidal
salmonellae.
• Modeof transmission: ll is by ingestion ofcon1amina1ed
water and food. Rarely homosexual and laboratory
acquired transmissions have been reported.
• Pre,,alence: Worldwide, an es timated 22 rnJUion cases
of iyphoid fever (with 2 lakh deaths); and additional 6
lllillion cases of paratyphoid fever occur annually.
• lncide nee is:
• Highest (>100 cases per 100, 000 population per year)
in south central and sou1heas1Asia
Medium (10- 100 cases per 100, 000) in die res! of
Asia, Africa, Lalin Alllerica
• Low (<10 cases per 100,000) in odier parts of 1he
world
• Locality and age: Ellleric fever isMore com Ill On in urban dian rural areas
• More colllmon among young children and
adolescents dian in adults.
• Facio rs 1ha1 favor rranslll ission includePoor sanitation and improper cleaning of drinking

wacer
Con1amina1ed \\'8ler, food and drinks
• Lacie ofhan d washing and 10ile1 access, and evidence
of prior Helicobacter pylori infection.
• Typhi vs Pararyphi: S. Typhi infection i~ lllore common
1han S. Paratyphi A (ratio is 4:1). However, S. Pararyphi
A appears 10 be increasing, especially in India; may be
due 10 in creased vaccination for S. Typhi.
• Carriage: Up 10 10% of untreated patients become
carriers and excrete STyphJ in feces or urine.
Carriersareoflwo types:
Fecal carriers:Typhoid bacilli multiply in 1he gall
bladder and are excreted in feces. Fecal carriers
are more common.
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Urinary carriers: Multiplication takes place in Contd ...
kidneys and bacilli are excreted in urine. Urinary
LABORATORY DIAGNOSIS
Enteric fever
carries are rare.
• Slk:le agglutinationtest:Toconlirm the serotype
Duration of shedding: Carriers continue to shed the
• Serum antibody detection (Wida! test): 2- 3 weeks of illness
bacilli in feces and urine forAntibodies are d etected against TO, TH,. AH.. BH antigens
Convalescem carriers 3 weeks to 3 months (after
In S. Typhi infection: 1'TO and TH antibodies
clinical cure)
• In S. Paratyphi A infection: 1'TOand AH antibodies
• Temporary carriers 3 months to 1 year
• In S. Paratyphi B infection: 1'TO and BH antibodies
Result and interpretation
• Chronic carriers for more than 1 year.
• 0 antibodies: Appear early,. disappear early.. and produce
Chronic carriers occur in about 1- 4% of infected
granularchalky clumps w hen react w ith O Ag
people. Chronic carriage is more common in• H antibodies: Appear late, disappear late and produce
Women, infants and old age
cottony woolly clumps w hen react with H Ag
Biliary tract abnormalities which leads to
• Antigen detection (serum and urine): By ELISA, CIEP
increased fecal excretion
• Molecular methods: PCR detecting flogellin gene, iroB and
Abnormalities of urinary tract and associated
/liC gene
Schistosoma liaenuuoliiwn infection ofbladder• Nonspecific findin9s- e.9. neutropenia
• Antimkrobial susceptibility testing
leads to increa.sed urinary excretion.
Food handlers or cooks who become chronic
carriers are particularly dangerous, can excrete die Laboratory Diagnosis
bacilli for many years. The best known example of Type of specimen 10 be collec1ed depends on the dura1ion
such typhoid carrier was Mary Mallon ('Typhoid of illness (Table 30.3). Blood, stool and urine are collected
Mar)"), a New York cook who gave rise to more for culture and serum for serlogy.
than 1300 cases during her lifetime causing several
Culture and Identification
outbreaks.
• Reference centers for Salmonella in IndiaBlood Culture
National centre for Salmonella phage typing- at • Blood cullure is the ideal method for diagnosis in 1he
Lady H ardinge medical college, New Delhi.
l'irs1 week of fever, which becomes positive in about
National Salmonella Reference Centre- at Central
90% of cases. There after the positivity declines to 75%
Research lnstitu1e, Kasauli.
in die second week and 60 % in die 1hird week and 25%
National Salmonella Reference Centre for animal
1ill die fever subsides.
origin- at lza!llagar.
• Clot culture: Blood i~ centrifuged, arid dien die serwn
is separa1ed and used for Wida! tes1 and the clo1 is used
LABORATORY DIAGNOSIS
Entericfever
for culture. Clo! culture has shown a higher isolation
• Culture isolation
rate dian blood cuhure.
Blood and bone marrow culture (in first week of illness) in
blood culture bottle(BHI broth, automated BACTEC)
Stool culture (in 3-4 weeksof illness):
• Enrichment broth such as Selenite F broth, tetrathionate
broth and gram-negative bro th

• Low selective media, e.g. MacConkey agar (translucent
NLF colonies)
• Highly selective medium: DCA, XLD agar, 55 agar and
Wilson Blair's b ismuth sulphite medium (jet black
colonies)
Urineculture (in 3-4 weeks of illness) -doneon MacConkey

agar
• Culture smear and motility: Motile, gram·negative bacilli
Biochemkal identification
Cata lase positi\e and oxidase negative
Nitrate is reduced to nitrite
ICUT: lndole(-), Citrate(+/-J, Urease(- )
TSl:K/A, gas(+) except in S. Typhi, H,S (S. Typhi· t iny, S.
Paratyphi A-absen, S. Paratyphi B-abund ant)

Contd ...

TABLE 30.3: Various te.sts used for diagnosis of enteric fever
depending upon duration of illness
Duration of illness

Specimen used and test(s) done

First week

Culture of:
• Blood
• Bone marrow aspirate
• Duodenal aspirate

Second week and
Third week

Serum:
• For antibody detection by Wida I

Fourth V\ttk

• For antigen detection
Stool and urine culture
Stool and urine culture

test

Carriers

Stool and urine culture
Serum for detection of antibodies to Vi
antigen
Sewageculture-indirectwlf,/
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, Mac Conkey agar: Colonies are round ( 1-3 mm size),
translucent, pale a11d non-lactose fermenting.
Automated culture systems such BACTEC and Bact/ Alert
can be used alternate to blood culture boules (Fig. 30.2C).
Stool and Urine Culture
It is useful for isolation of Salmon.el/a in the third and

Figs 30.2A to C: Blood c ult ure bottles. A. Monophasic medium
(BH I broth); B. Biphasic medium (Castaneda's), containing BH I
broth and BHI agar; C. BACTEC bottle

• Culture medium:11,ere are two types of media used in
blood culture bottles:
1. Mollophasic medium- contains 50- 100 mLofbrain
heart infusion (BHl) brotli (Fig. 30.2A)
2. Castalleda's biphasic medium- consists ofBHI agar
slope and BHl brotl1 (50- 100 mL). (Fig. 30.2B)
• Procedure: 10-20 mL of fresh blood is directly injected
into the blood culmre bottle, contaillillg 50- lOOmL of
broth in 1:5 dilution. 111is is needed to overcome the
effect of inhibitory substances present in the blood.
• Sodium polyanethol sulfonate (SPS): It is added to
t11e mediurn as anticoagulant. It also counteracts the
bactericidal action ofblood.
• Incubation: Blood culture bottles are illcubated at
37'C. Salmollellae are llOn fastidious, growth occurs
within 24 hours. However, for isolation of other
possible fastidious organi~ms in blood, e.g. for Brucelta,
incubatioll i~ carried out up to 1 week.
• Repeat subcultures:
From mon ophasic medium: Repeat subcultures
are made onto blood agar and MacCollkey
agar periodically for I week. n,ere is a risk of
contamination due 10 openillg of the cap of the
boll le every time when subcultures are made.
Biphasic medium is preferred as tl1e subcultures
can be made just by tilting tl1e bottles so tl1a1 the
brotl1 runs over t11e agar slope. Bottle is incubated
ill upright position. If colonies appear over the agar
slant, it is used for furtl1er identification.
• Colonyappearance
, Blood agar: Non hemolytic moist colonies

fourth ,,reeks of illlless. They remain positive even after
antibiotic treaunent. Stool alld urine culture are also dolle
for detection of carriers.
lJrille culture seldom becomes positive as sabnollellae
are shed in urine infrequently. lJrille is centrifuged and tl1e
deposit is inoculated onto MacConkey agar.
Stool culture is done similar to that is followed for
Shigella (Described in Chapter 29). Appropriate media
should be used to inhibit the commensals ill the stool.
• Enrichment brolh such as Selenite F broth,
tetrathionate broth and gram-negative brotl1 are used.
• SelecU,-e media such as:
, Low selective medla such as MacConkey agar
Highly seleclive media: Growth of S. Typhi occurs
as follows:
DCA (deoxycholate citrate agar): Produces nonlactose fermellting pale colollies with black centec
XLD agar (xylose lysine deoxycholate): Produces
red colonies with black center (Fig. 303).
• SS agar (shigella Salmonella agar): Colonies are
colorless with black centers.
Hektoen enteric agar: Colonies are typically
blue-green witl1 black centers.
• Wilson Blair's brilliant green Bi~muth sulfite
medium is particularly useful for tl1e isolation of
S. Typhi from heavily contaminated specimens.

Fig. 30.3: Colonies o f S. Ty phi on XLD agar (Xylose lysine

deoxycholate) showing red colonies with black center
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S. Typhi produces characteristic jet black colored
colonies with a metalli c sheen due 10 production
of 1-f,S. S. Paratyphi A and others that do not form
1-f,S produce green colored colonies.
Other Specimens

• Bone marrow culture is employed during the first week
of illness (55- 90% se11si1ive) when blood culture is
negative, especially when patient is on antibiotics.
• Duodenal aspirate culture is recommended during
first week of illness if both blood and bone marrow
cultures turn negative.
• Combination of blood, bone marrow, and intestinal
secretions culture is the best method in the first week,
which shows a sensitivity of more than 90%.
• Olher materials include rose spots, pus from
suppurative lesions, CSF. sputum and autopsy
specimens sucli as gallbladder, liver and spleen.
Culture Smear and M otility Testing

Gram.stain of colonies reveal~ gram·negative (2-4 x 0.6 µm
size), non·sporing and non-capsulated bacilli. They are
motile with peritriclious flagella except for S. Gallinarum
and S. Pullorwn. However. non·motile variants (OH ~ 0)
may be occasionally found widiin the serotypes.
Bioch emical Identifi cation

Serotypes of salmonellae show the following biochemical
properties (see below and refer Table 29.3 of chapter 29).
Biochemkal Identification of Salmonellae
• Catalase positive and oxidase negatiYe
ICllT test:
•

I ndole

test- negative

• Citrate test- positive (except for S. Typhi and S. Paratyphi A,
which are citrate negative)
• U rease test- negative
• TSI (triple sugar iron test) shows:
• Alkaline/acid
• Gas present (except for S. Typh\ w hich isa naerogenic),
• Abundant H,S present except for
• S. Paratyphi A and S. Choleraesuis: H,S not produced
• S. Typhi: Speck o f H, S present at the junction of slant
and butt
• MR positive and VP negative
• Sugar fermentation test: G luocse, mannitol, arabinose,
maltose, dulcitol and sorbitol are fermented.
• Oecarboxylation t est
• S. Typhi- o nly lysine isdecarboxylated
• S. Paratyphi A- onlyornithine isdecarboxylated
• S. Paratyphi 8- po.sitive for all, i.e. lysine, arginine and
ornithine.
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Slide Agglutination Test

Identification of Salmon.ell.a at genus level can be
confirmed by slide agglutination using polyvalem 0
antisera. llien, die serotypes can be identified by using
type specific() antisera.
• S. Typhi: Agglutinates with 09 antisera
• S. Paratyphi A: Agglutinates with 02 antisera
• S. Paratyphi B: Agglutinates with 04 antisera
Flagellar antigens can also be determined by using
type·specific H antisera.
Masking effect of Vi 81lligen: Sometimes, fresh isolates of
S. Typhi are inagglutinable with() anti~era due to presence
of Vi antigen. Suell strains should be either (1) tested with
Vi antis era or (2) boiled for 60 minutes at I OOOC to remove
Vi antigen followed by testing with O antisera
Ant imicrobial Susceptibility Testing

II is done on Mueller- Hinton agar by disk diffusion mediod.
Demonstration of Serum Antibodies
Widal Test

Wida! 1es1 is one of the oldest and most widely used
serological tests for diagnosis of enteric fever. It was
discovered by Fernand Widal in 1896.
• Principle: It is an agglutination test where H and 0
antibodies against S. Typhi and S. Paratyphi A and Bare
detected and measured in die patient's sera by using 0
and H antigens.
• Allllgens used: Four antigens are used.
• () antigens of S. Typhi (TO)
H antigens of S. Typhi (TH)
• H antigens of S. Paratyphi A (AH)
H antigens of S. Paracyphi B (BH)
(11ie paratyphoid () antigens cross·react with die
typhoid O antigen due to their sharing of factor 12,
hence Ibey are not used in the test.)
• Preparation of 81ltigens: Commercial \llfidal kits using
stained antigens are available which are widely used
now a days. In house antigen preparation is seldom
followed.
The prepararlion of antigen relies on the principle
1ha1- 0 antigen is heat·Stable, alcohol·stable but
formaldehyde·labile. H antigen is heat·labile,
alcohol·labile but stable 10 formaldehyde.
Strains used: S. Typhi 901 '()' and 'H' strains and
laboratory maimained strains for S. Paratyphi A and B.
O anllgen preparation: 11ie S. Typhi 901 0 strain is
cultured on 1:800 phenol agar (to inhibit H antigen)
and die growdi is scraped off in saline ~ mixed with
20 times its volume of absolute alcohol ~ heated at
40- SO' C for 30 minutes ~ centrifuged ~ deposit is
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re-suspended in saline ~ chloroform is added as a
preservative.
H anligen preparation: By adding 0.1 % formalin 10
a 24 hour brodi culture or saline suspension of an
agar culiure.
• Procedure ofWidal !es!

Patient's serum is serially diluted in normal saline in
1es1 tubes from 1 in 10 10 1 in f>40 dilutions. Four such
sets are made.
To each se1 of diluted sera, respective four amigen
suspensions (TO, TH, AH, BH) are added.
Control tubes comaining die antigens and normal
saline should be kepi 10 check for auroagglulination.
Test rubes are incubated in water bath a1 37•c
overnigh1. Some authors recommend initial
incubation al so-ss•c for 2 hours, followed by
overnight incubation al room 1empera1ure.
• Results

() agglucinalion appears as compact granular chalky
clumps (disk-like panern), with clear superna1an1
fluid.
H agglu1ina1ion appears as large loose fluffy couonwoolly clumps, with clear superna1an1 fluid.
If agglutination does nor occur, button formation
occurs due 10 deposition of antigens and die
superna1an1 fluid remains hazy.
1Iter: lhe hlghes1 dilution of sera, al which
agglutination occurs, is taken as die amibody 1i1er.
• Interpretation (Table 30.4)
Significant tiler: Any !lier is no1significam. ln endemic
countries like India, due 10 prior exposure, people will
always have some base line antibodies. Higher tilers
are only significanl. 1he cur-off varies from place 10
place depending on endemicity of die disease.
Signillcam tiler in mos1 of die places in India is
taken as:
- H aggluthlln tiler more than 200 and
- 0 agglutinin liter more than 100
TABLE 30.4: Inter pretation ofWidal test
Wida I test result

I Suggestive of

• Low liters should be ignored and considered as

baseline tilers in endemic areas.
False-positive: \Vidal 1es1 may occur due 10:
A,u:murest:ic respo,ise: It refers 10 a transient rise of

1i1erdue lO unrelated infections (malaria, dengue)
in persons who have had prior enreric fever.
If bacterial antigen suspensiotis are nor free from
fimbriae
• Persons with inapparem infeclion or
• Persons with prior immunizalion (with TAB
vaccine)
• Fourfold rise in antibody 1i1er demonstrated
by resting paired sera ar 1 week interval is more
meaningful than a single high liter. Rise in tilers in
anamnes1ic responses is 1ransien1 1ha1 usually fall5
after 1 week v,.ihereas, in true infection, dle titer
increases by fourfold after 1 week.
False-negallve: Wida.I 1es1 may occur in:
Early s1age ( Isl week of illness)
• Late s1age (after fourdi week)
• Carriers
• Paliems on amibiorics
Due 10 prozone phenomena (antibody excess)lhis can be obviated by serial dilution of sera.
• 0 agglutinins appear early and disappear early and
indicate recenl infection. H agglutinins appear late
and disappear late.
0 antibodies are serorype non-specific. niey are
raised in all infeclions, i.e. S. Typhi, S. Pararyphi A
and B
H antibodies are specific. TH, AH and BH antibodies
are raised in S. Typhl, S. Pararyphi A and B infections
respectively.
Other Antibody Detection Tests

Various commercial mediods available are:
• Typhidot test: OMP (outer membrane proreili) antigen

is used, detects both lgM and IgG amibodies
• lDLTubex test: 09 antigen is used, de1ec1s only IgM

amibodies against S.Typhi.
• l gM dip slick rest and ELISA detects anti-LP$ IgM

all!ibodies
• Doi blot assay: Flagellar antigen is used, de1ec1s 01lly
IgG all!ibodies.

RiseofTOand THantibody

Enteric fever due to 5. Typhi

RiseofTOandAHantibody

Enteric fever due to 5. Paratyphi A

RiseofTOand BHantibody

Enteric fever due to 5. Paratyphi B

Demonstration of Serum Antigens

Rise of only TO antibody

Recent infection: Due to any

Antigens ofryphoidalsahnonellae are consis1en1lypresent
in die blood in die early course of die di5ease, and also
in rhe urine of patients during die late phase. Several
mer hods are available for antigen detection:
• ELISA
• Coagglutina1ion 1es1 and CIEP were used earlier, now
not in use.

serotype-5. Typhi or 5. Paratyphl
Aor B
Rise of only TH antibody

? Convale-scent stage/ Anamne-stic
response

Rise of all TH, AH, BH
antibodies

Post TAB vaccination
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Molecular Methods
Several polymera~e chain reaction (PCR) based methods
(e.g. nested PCR) are available 10 de1ec1 and differentiate
iyphoidal sabnonellae by targeting various genes, such as
jl.agellln gene, Jro Band FliC gene.

Other Nonspecific Methods
• WBC coulll: Neutropenia is noticed in 15- 25% of cases.
Leukocytosis is more common among children, during
early phase and in cases complicated by intestinal
perforation or secondary infection.
• Liver function 1es1s moderately elevated
• Muscle enzyme levels modera1elyeleva1ed
Antimicrobial Susceptibllity Tut Ing
II is done on Mueller Hin1on agar by disc diffusion method.
Oetectlan of Corriers
• Culture: Bys1ool and bile culture (de1ec1s fecal carriers)
and urine culture (de1ec1s urinary carriers).
• De1ection of Vi antibodies: II is done by tube
agglu1ina1io111es1 by using S. Ty phi suspension carrying
Vi antigen (Bhatnagar strains). Even a 1i1er of 1:10 is
also considered as significant lliough Vi antibody
detection is useful, confirmation should ah~ays be
made by culture.
• Isolation of salmonellae from sewage: It i~ carried out to
trace the carriers in the commwlities. II can be done by:
Sewer-swab technique: Gauze pads left in sewers are
cultured on highly selective media, such as Wilson
and Blair media.
Filtration: Sewage can be llhered through millipore
membranes and die membranes are cultured on
highly selective media.

Typing of Salmonellae /Typholdal and Non-typhoidal)
For adequate surveillance and determining !he source of
food-borne infections and outbreaks in hospitals (caused
by non 1yphoidal salmonellae), several typing mediods are
used such as:
• Phenotypic methods: In general, phenoiypic methods
have low discriminatory power which Ii mils their use as
epidemiological cool.
Phage typing i~ done for S. Typhi, by using specific
bacteriophage called Vi phage 11 which en1ers illlo
die cell by using Vi antigen as receptor.
• In India, die national Salmonella phage typing
cen1er is located a1 Lady Hardinge Medical
College, New Delhi.
• llie phage types most widespread and abundant
diroughout die world are El and A, followed by
B2, Cl, Dl, and Fl.
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, Bacleriocin typing: II is based on the production of
bacteriocin by the test strain that lyses specific sets
ofindica1or strains.
B101yping: II is based on biochemical properties
of die strains, bio1ypes can be characterized. II is
widely used for 5,Typhimurium.
, Antibiogram typing: 11 i~ based on antimicrobial
resistance pauern.
• Genolypic methods: lliey have good discriminating
ability. \\ftdely used mediods are as follows:
Plasmid 1yping: II is based on 1he numbers and
molecular weight of plasmids which fowid in many
Salmonella species
Chromosomal based• Insertion sequence (IS) 200 iyping: II has been
shown lo be more useful for certain seroiypes (e.g.
S. lnfanlis and S. Heidelberg)
Pulse lleld gel electrophoresis (PFGE)
Riboiyping
PCR-based mediods, such as random amplified
polymorphic DNA typing (RAPD) and PCR-RFLP
(Restriction fragment length polymorphism).
TREATMENT

EnmlcFe-

Treatment of enteric fever (Table 30.S) d epends on the
susceptibility of the strains.
The curre ntly recommended drugs are as follows:
• Fluoroquinolones, e.g. ciprofloxacin
• Third generation cephalosporins, e.g.ceftriaxone
• Azithromydn
Drugs that were used in the past were:
• Chloramphenicol
• Amoxicillin
• Cotrimoxazole

Drug Resistance in Typhoidal Salmonellae
• Multidrug- resistanl (MOR) S. Typhi: 11 is defined
as resistam 10 chloramphenicol, ampicillin and
cmrimoxazole-an1ibiotics used to trea1 en1eric fever
long back. MDR strains emerged in 1989 in China and
S0udieas1 Asia including India and since then they
have been disseminated widely.
• NAR strains (Nalidixic acid resistant): Due to the increased use offluoroquinolones 101rea1 MDRstrains in
1990s, strains with reducedsusceptibili1y to ciprofloxacin have emerged in India, 01her regions of southern
Asia and sub-Saharan Africa (most recendy).
• Resistance to ceftriaxone: It has been reported recendy.
Bodi extendedspectrwll P-lactamases (ESBL~) aridAmpC
tl-lac1amase producing S Typhi have been detected.
• Old is gold: lnlerestingly, it is noticed that many
strains reverted susceptible to the olden days dru&'l
(amoxicillin, chloramphenicol, cotrimoxazole) as they
were no1 in use for longtime.
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Sanitation measures

TABLE 30.5: Treatment of enteric fever
Drug of choice

Empirical
trotment

Alternate drug

This is the treatment given before antimicrobial
susceptibility report is available.

Azithromycinb

Ceftriaxone.i
Fully
susceptible

Susceptible to all the drugs given forenteric fever.
Ciprofloxacin<

MDRstrain.s
(Multidrugresistant}

Amo)dcillln
Chloramphenicol
Cotrimoxazole

Defined as resistant to chloramphenico~
ampicillin and cotrimoxazole--antibiotics used to
treat enteric fever long back
Ciprofloxacin

NARstralns
(Nalldixic acid
resistant}

Ceftriaxone
Azithromydn
Defined as strains resistant to nalidixic acid with
reduced susceptibility to ciprofloxacin
Ceftriaxone
Azithromycif\
Ciprofloxacin" (higher

dose and longercourse;t
Carriers

Ampicillin or
Amoxicillin plus
probenedd for6weeks

Cotrimoxazole or
Ciprofloxacin

.. t -2g/ dayHV) for 7- 14days

c. .500 mg

"'1g/dayoralforSdays

" 750 mg twice a day per oral for 10-14days

twice a day oral for 5-7 days

Prophylaxis
llieoretically, it is possible to control or eliminate emeric
fever since the agents survive only in the human hosts
and are spread by contaminated food arid water. Many
developed countries have proven this. However, in
developing countries, this goal is currently unrealistic due
to lack of adequate sewage disposal and water treatment.
lliere are lliree lines of prophylactic measures.

Control of Reservoir
Control of cases

• By early diagnosis and prompt effective treatment
• Disinfection of stool or urine soiled clothes willi 5%
cresol, 2% clilorine or by steam sterilizer
• Follow up examination of stool and urine culture 10
detect carriers ( twice a1 3-4 monllis and a1 12 monllis ).
Control of carriers

• Early detection of carriers by s1001/urine culture or by

detection ofVi antibodies
• Effective 1rea1mem of carriers by:
Ampicillin or amoxicillin (4-6 g/ day) plus probenecid (2 g/ day) for 6 weeks. lliese drugs get concentrated in bile and may eliminate 70% of carriers.
Surgery: Cholecystec1omy plus ampiciUin is
regarded as the most effective approach for carrier
stale elimination (80% cure rate).

Sanitation measures include the following:
• Protection and purification of drinking water supplies
• Hand washing and improvemem of basic sanitation
• Prom mion of food hygiene
• Heallli education

Vaccine
Immunization provides protection for a short time period.
ll is indicated in following situations:
• Travelers going to endemic areas
• People attending 10 me/as and yatras
• Household com acts
• People al increased risk(school children)
• People living in endemic area (optional)
lliere are three types of vaccines available (see be.low).
Vaccines for Typhoid Fever
• Parenteral lllB vacdne (heat-killed whole cell S. Typhi/
S. Paratyphi A and B): It is no longer in use because of
significant side effects.

• Parenteral Vi potysaccharide vaccine: It is composed of
purified VI capsular poly,,,ccharide antigen derived from S.
Typhi strain Ty2.
• Dosage: Single dose containing 25 µg of Vi antigen is
given IM or subcutaneously.
• Vaccine confers protection for 2 years.
• Vi antigen elicits T independent lgG antibody response
that is not boosted by additional dose of vaccine.
• Age- It isgiven only after 2 years o f age.

• Typhoral (oral live attenuated S. Typhi Ty21a vaccine):
, Typhoral is a stable live attenuated mutant of S. Typhi
strain Ty2 1a, w hich lacks t he enzyme UDP-galactose-4epimerase (Gal E mutant).
• On ingestion, it multiplies for some time, initiates the
immune response but self destructs (dies of its own
after 4-5 cell divisions, due to lack of Gal E enzyme) and
therefore cannot induce any pathogenesis.
• lt is indicatedonlyafter6yearsofage.
• The vaccine is available in lyophilized form as enteric

coated capsules.
• I tis

given orally before food, on alternatedays- 1, 3, 5 and/
or 7 (total of threeorfourdoses). No antibiotics should be
given during this period.
• Protective immunity starts after 7 days of the last dose
and la.sts for 4 years.
Boosters are recommended every 3 )1?ars for people
residing in endemic areas and every year for travelers
proceeding to endemic areas.

NON-TYPHOIDAL SALMONELLAE (NTS)
Non- cyphoida I salmon eUae include the pathogenic s..1 Lmonell ae
other than S. Typhi and S. Para~,phi A, B and C. Majority of
infections due ro NTS are caused b)r S. 'l)'phirnurium and S.
Enteritidis followed by S. Newport, Javiana, S. Heidelberg, S.
Choleraesuisand8. Dublin.

.s.
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Non-typhoida1SalmonellaevsTyphoida1Salmone11ae
Non-t)'phoidal salmone lla e (N TS}

differ from

•

t)'phoidal

sal monellae in man)r respects:
• Zoon otic: NTS c.an be acquired from multiple animal
reservoirs (whereas the ryphoidaJ salmone lla e are stricd)r
human pathogens).
• 1'ran smissk>n of NTS is most commonly as.~ociated with

•

animal food products, especially eggs, poultry. undercooke d
ground meat and dairy products. (ryphoidal salmonella e are

mainly water•t><>rne).
• Resl~tance: Compared to otherentericgram•negative pa.tho·
gens, salmonellae are relativel}r resis tam co many envimn•

•

•
•

memal foctocs, s uch as dry ing, salting, smoking and freezing.
lhi.s explains wh)r the)r s urvive in di verse range of foods.
Seasonality: TransmLc.sion of NTS is high est during rhe rainy
season in tropical cl imams and during the warmer month.'ic in
temperate clima.res, coinciding with the peak in food. borne
outbreaks.
Prevalen ce: NTS are wid ely prevale nt in developed a..s well
as: developing countrie.~ (ryphoida.l salmonellae are mainl}'
confined to developingcountrie.~).
Outbr eaks of N'lS a.re common in hospitals (ryphoidal
salmonellae oucbreaks are community based).
Pathogenesis is similar to that of e nteric fever e.'\cept that in
NTS gastroenteritis., there is massive neutrophil infiltration
into inrestina.l m ucosa (in contra.~t to enteric fever, where
there is mononuclear cell~ infiltration).

•

Gastr oen teriti,;: In fection with NTS most ofren resu lts in
ga.c;troenreritis • characte rized tJ,r nau..~ a, vomiting, watery
diarrhea, fever and onsec of abdominal cramps 6-48 hours
after the ingestion of contaminated food. (gastroenteritis is
uncommon in typhoidal sa lmonellae)
Bacteremia: Op to 8% or patients with NTS gastroenteritis
develop imo bacceremia which leads co either endova.~rular
infection or seedling to various organs leading to meta.c;tatic
localized infection. Risk factors for bacteremia includeNTS serotype: Mose common being S. Choleraesuis
(wurce-pig} and S. Dublin (wuroe-cattle}
Age. Jnfantsand elderly people are at higher risk
HIV and othercondition.c. with low immunity

Endova..,;cula r infectlon sJ s uch as endocarditis and arreriti.s,
occur rarel}rin people with preexisting vahrular heart disease.
Metasta tlc localized infect ion s s uch as:
lntra..abdominal infections, su ch as h epatic or splenic
absce.~es or cholecystitis
NTS meningitis (com1nonly in infants)
Pulmonary infec tions, s uch as lobar pneumonia and lung
abscess.
UTI (pyelonep hritis and cystitis) in people with underlying
re nal s tones or urinary tract abnormalit)r
Genital tract infection.s include ovarian, testicular
absce.sses, prostatitis and e pidi d)rn1i tLs.
• Salmonella osreom yelitis: Jc is commonly associated with
sickle cell disea.c;e
Reactive a rthritis (Reicer's syndrome) seen in persons
with HLJ\~827 histocompatibility antigen.
TREATMENT
In contra.st to enter ic fever w here antibiotics are .started as ear ly
as possible, in uncomplicated NTSgastroenteritis, the treatment
isconservative with fluid replacement.
• Antibiotic use is a.ss.ociated w ith increased rates o f carrier s
and relapse, hence it is lim ited o nly to invasive NT$ infection
o r severe gastroenteritis having higher risks of developing
invasive infection.
• Drugs g iven are similar to that o f enteric fever.
Ciprofloxacin is given for preemptive treatment o r severe
gastroenteritis.
Ceftriaxone is indicated for bacteremia and invasive
infections.

Cllnicxil M anlfesta tions
•
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Drug Resistance
NTS are more drug resistant than ryphoidal sa lmonellae.
•

•

MDHstrainsofN·1·s areresi.stanrto more than Sdrugs-ampicillin,
chloramphenic.ol, streptomycin, sulfonan1i des and tetracyclines
(abbreviated as ACSSuT}.
In creased use of celtriaxone and cipronoxacin to trear MOH
s trains leads to e mergen ce of resistance to cefcriaxone ( due to
production of AmpC P-lact1n,ases} and dprofloxacin (du ero
point mutation in ONA gyra.c;e genes).

EXPECTED QUESTIONS
I.

ESSlty:

1.

Typhoidcarriers

1.

2.

Drug resistance in salm onellae

Meena, a young adult female was admitted to
the hospital w ith intense headache,. abdominal

d iscomfort for the past Sdays. She had a lso developed
fever w hich is o f remittent type w ith g radual rise in
a step ladder fashion. On examination,. she was toxic
w ith temperature o f 10 1° F.. tongue was coated and
mild s.plenomegalywas present.
a. What is the most probable etiological d iagnosis?
b. Describe the pathogenesis o f this. condition?
c. Mention sample collection and laboratory
d iagnos.is in detail?
d . Add a note on treatment and vaccination
available for this clinical condition?

U.

Write sho•f notes on:

Answers

1.

C

2. b

3. d

IIL

3. Non·typhoidal salmonellae
Mufllple Choice QUIIStions (MCQs):

1.

All of the following salmonellae are motile exce pt:
a. S.Typhi
b. S. Enteritidis
c. S. Ga llinarum
d. S. Chester
2. S. Typhi is the causative agent of typhoid fe ver.
The infective does of S. Typhi:
a. One bacillus
b. 10 1 - 10' bacilli
C.
10•-10 10 bacilli
d. 1- 10 bacilli
3. In a patient with typhoid, diagnosis afte r 15 days
of onset of fever is best done by:
a. Blood cult ure
b. Stool culture
c.

Urine culture

d. Widal te.st
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Vibrio and Aeromonas
0,apter Preview

• Halophilicvibrios
• Aeromonasspecies

• Vibrio
• Vlbrio cholerae

Earlier, family Vibrionaceae comprised of four genera-(1)
Vibrio, (2) Aeromonas, (3) Plesiomonas and (4) Photobacterittm. However, die taxonomy has been greatly changed.
• Aeromonas has now been given its own family status,
die Aemmonadaceae.
• lhe taxonomy of Plesiomonas remains controversial;
it is closely related 10 Proteus and recently has been
placed into family Enterobacleriaceae (described in
Chapter 29).
• Photobacterittmis a plant pathogen.

VIBRIO
Vibrios are curved gram-negative bacilli dial are actively
motile by means of single polar Oagellum.
• The organ ism was first described and named by Filippo
Pacini in 1854. Ihe name 'Vibrio' is derived from its
characteristic vibratory motility.
• Robert Koch isolated !he organism in 1886, and named
ii as Komm a bacillus (due 10 its characteristic cun•ed or
conuna-shaped appearance).
• Ihey are fermen1a1ive, strongly aerobic, oxidase
positive (except V. metschnikovU), non-sporing and
non-capsulated (except V. parahaemolyticus and V.
vtt/n.i ficus which are capsulated).
• Growth is stimulated in presence of salt-a unique
property exhibited by all vibrios. However, the optimum salt concentration required, varies among
differem vibrios.
• Habila!: Vibrios are ubiquitous, found worldwide.
Being salt loving, !he natural habitat of vibrio is die in
marine eiwironments (sea water and sea food), surface

waters, river and sewage.
• Oftbe 35 Vibrio species recognized, only 12 have been
associated widi human infections.
• Among diem, die most importam is V. cholerae Iha!
causes a devastating acute diarrhea.I disea~e 'cholera'

and has been responsible for seven global pandemics
and several epidemics over the past !WO cemuries.

VIBRIO CHOLERAE

dassificatlon
Based on Salt Requirement
Based on salt requirement, vibrios can be classified in!O:
• Nonhalophllic vlbrios: Ihey can grow without salt,
but 1% salt is optimum for their growth. They cannot
grow at higher salt concentrations. Examples include V.
cholerae and V. mimic,,s.
• Halopbillc ,•ibrios: They cannot grow in the absence
of salt. Ihey can tolerate and grow at higher salt
concentration of up!O 7-10%. Examples include V.
parahaemolytic11.\ V. alginolyticu.~ and V. v11/nific,,s.
Heiberg Clossificotlon (1934)
Heiberg classified vibrios into eight groups based on
fermemation of diree sugars- mannose, arabinose and
sucrose. V. cholerae was placed in Group I.
Gardner and Venkatraman Classification
lliis classification of V. cholerae (1935) was based on
serogrouping, biotyping, sero1yping and phage typing. ll1is
classification was later on updated by several researchers.
Such typing scl1emes are of great epidemiologica.l
importance in cracking !he outbreaks by finding out the
relatedness between die isolates in differem clinical
specimens (Fig. 31.1).
Serogrouping
Based on somatic O antigen, V. c/10/erae can be grouped
into more than 200 serogmups or serovars (updated by the
most widely used Sakazaki typing scheme).
• 01 serogroup: Among all serogroups, OJ was
responsible for all pandemics and mostof die epidemics
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Fig. 31.1: Ga rd ner and Venkatraman classification of V. cholerae

of cholera. Strains belonging to OJ serogroup are TABLE 31.2: Differences between classical and El Tor V.cho/eroe
agglutinated by OJ antisera
Blotypes of V. cholerae 01
Classical
El Tor
• NAG ,•ibrios: Serogroups other than ()J were not
biotype
biotype
agglutinated by OJ antiserum and were called non~ hemolysis o n sheep blood agar Negative
Positive
agglutinable or NAG vibrios. Uiey were thought to be
Chick erythrocyte agglutination
Negative
Positive
non-pathogenic, hence also named as non-cholera
Po lymyxin B (SOIU)
Susceptible
Resistant
vibrios (NC\/). Later on, it was observed diat many
Group IV phage susceptibility
Susceptible
Resistant
odier serogroups are padiogenic to man and are
El Tor Phage V susceptibility
Resistant
Susceptible
agglutinable with dieirrespective antisera. Hence these
VP (Voges Proskauer) test
Positive
Negative
cerms such as NAG or N CV are no longer in use.
Positive
CAMP test
Negative
• 0139 serogroup: Jc was identified in 1992 and since
CTX-2
Cholera
toxin
gene
CTx-1
dien ic has caused several epidemics and outbreaks of
cholera in die coastal regions of India and Bangladesh. Abbtevk11iorr CAMP test.. Christie AtkinsMunch·Petersen test
• Non Ol / 0139 serogroups: lliey have occasionally
caused sporadic outbreaks of diarrhea and extraintessusceptibility to polymyxin B and bacteriophages (Table
tinal manifesrations, but have never caused epidemic
31.2).
choleraso far.
• Classical biotype: It was responsible for die first six
pandemics of cliolera worldwide. It was highly virulent
Serotyplng
and
had caused several deaths.
() 1 serogroup can further be divided into chree serotypes•
El
Tor
biotype replaced the classical biotype by 1961
Jnaba, Ogawa, and Hikojima; based on minor antigenic
and
caused
the seventh pandemic of cholera. It was
differences of O antigen (Table 31.1).
llrst
identified
by Gotscblich (1905) at a quarantine
• Ogawa is die mosc common serotype isolated from
camp
on
die
Sinai
Penirisula in El-Tor, Egypt.
clinical samples followed by Inaba.
• However, during epidemics, shifting bee ween serocypes • Currently, almost all outbreaks or epidemics of cl1olera
are due co biotype El Tor, although occasional classical
can take place, more common being Ogawa to Inaba
isolates are still seen. However, some isolates do not fit
shift which occurs due to mutations in rjbTgene.
• Hikojima represents an unstable transitional state;
into bodi die biotypes and are called as El Tor variants.
where bodi Inaba and Ogawa antigens are expressed.
Variants of El Tor Biotype

Biotyplng
Serogroup ( ll has cwo biotypes- classical and El Tor;
differentiaced by various biochemical reactions and dieir
TABLE 31.1: Serotypes o f V. cho/eroe 0 1 and their distinct 0
antigen types
Serotype

Ogawa
Inaba
Hikojima

I Oantigen types
A,B
A,C
A.B,C

Several v ariants o f EI Torbiotype have been d escribed re ce ntly
in Bangladesh and in few other places o f Asia and Africa. They
show properties overlapping w ith both El Tor and classical
biotypes.Variants o f El To r biotype include t he following types:
• Matlab variants (El Tor hybrid): These strainscould not be
biotyped because they ha-., a mixture of both classical and El
Tor properties, were described first in Bangladesh since 2002 .
• Mozambique variant (2004-,2005): It has a typical
phenotypic properties and genome of El Tor, except that the
cholera toxin and its gene (CTX) are o f classical type.
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Phage Typing
EITorand classical biotypes can also be differemiated based
on their susceptibility to different lytic bacteriophages.
• Basu and Mukherjee phage typing was the most widely
used scheme to differentiate OJ biotypes.
• It was later updated by Chanopadhyay (1993), and
dien it has been expanded to include 0139 strains
(Chakrabarti, 2000).
P.athogenesis of Cholera

Pathogenesis of cholera is toxin-mediated. Both V. cho/.erae
OJ and 0 139 are capable of producing cholera toxin, thus
resulting in cholera.
• Mode of transmission: V. clwlerae is transmitted by
ingestion of contaminated water or food.
• Infective dose: Since V. cho/.erae is extremely acidlabile; a high infective dose of 10• bacilli i~ required to
bypass the gastric barrier.
• Factors promoting transmission: These include all
diose conditions where gastric acidity is reduced, such
as hypochlorhydria, use ofamacids, etc.
• Crossing ofthe protective layer of mucus: In die small
intestine, vibrios penetrate the mucous layer and reach
near the epithelial cells, which may be achieved by:
Its highly active motility
Secreting mucinase and odier proteolytic enzymes
Secreting hemagglulinin protease (cholera leclin):
It cleaves die mucus and llbronectill. It also helps
in releasing vibrios bound to intestinal mucosa,
facilitating their spread to odier parts of the intestine
and also their fecal shedding.
• Adhesion and colonization: lhe next step in the
pathogenesis is, its adhesion to the intestinal epidielium
which is facilitated by a special type IV llmbria called
toxin coregulate d pUus (TCP). It is so named because
die synthesis of TCP, cholera toxin and several other
virulence factors are co-regulated by a single gene
called ToxR.
• Cholera toxin (CT): Once established in the human
small intestine, the orga,iism produces a powerful
enterotoxin called cholera toxin. It resembles heatlabile toxin (LT) of E. coli in its structure and function,
but it is more potent than the laner.
• Mechanism of action of cholera toxin: The toxin
molecule is about 85 kDa; consists of two peptide
fragments-A and B (Fig. 31.2).
Fragment B is the binding fragmem and is
pentameric, contains five subunits each weighing
11.7 kDa each. It binds to GM! ganglioside receptors
present on the intestinal epidielium, following
which A fragment is internalized and cleaved into Al
and A2 peptides.

Cholera toxin~Q -:
Gangtioside

·@

Lumen of small intestine
Na·

er-

®

Q-A

c = : 3 - Protein
kinase

@

A-?-cAM
P

j®

It!}@

Epithelial

cell of small
Intestine

Adenylate cyclase
Interstitial spaoe

Fig. 31.2: Mechanism of action of cholera toxin

Fragment A2 helps in tethering A and B subunits
10gether.
Fragment Al is die active fragment (27 kDa),
causes ADP ribosylation ofG protein~ upregulates
the activity of adenylate cyclase ~ result is the
intracellular accumulation of cyclic adenosine
monophosphate (cAMP).
• Increase in cyclic AMP leads to:
in small intestine, cyclic AMP inhibits the absorptive
sodium transport system in villus cells and activates
die secretory chloride transport system in crypt cells,
which lead to the accumulation of sodium chloride
in the intestinal lumen.
Water moves passively into die bowel lumen to
maimain osmolaliiywhich leadstodie accumulation
ofisotonic Ouid diat results in watery diarrhea.
Loss ofnuid and electrolytes leads to shock (due to
profound dehydration) a,id acidosis (due to loss of
bicarbonate).
• Gene for cholera toxin (CrX): It is a part of pathogenicity
island of the organism, encoded by genome of a
filamentous bacteriophage (CTX<j,) which is integrated
as prophage into the bacterial chromosome. TCP
present on the surface of V. cliolerae is the receptor for
this bacteriophage.
• In diis phage coded padiogenicity island, many other
genes importalll for padiogenicity are clustered
10ged1er such as genes encoding the biosyndiesis of
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TCP, accessory colonization factors, and regulator
genes.
ll is believed that die padiogenicity islands are
acquired by horizontal gene transfer duough
bacteriophage which may account for die emergence
of new toxigenic V. ch.oleraeserogroups such as 0 139
(probably derived from an El Tor 0 1 strai11).
• ToxR gene: It regulates die expression of CT, TCP
and other virulence factors and i~ itself regulated by
environmental factors, such as heah~hock response.
• Chromosomes: V. cholerae has two circular
chromosomes, one large and one small.
Large chromosome bears the padwgen icity island,
which is needed for its growth and intestinal survival.
Small chromosome bears the gene ess ential for
regulatory and metabolic pathways needed for
environmental survival.
• Other virulen ce factors include:
Zona occludens toxin: It disrupts the light junctions
between mucosa! cells.
Accessory cholera enterotoxin: ll is associated with
phage packaging and secretion.
Vero cell toxin: It is analogous 10 die toxin produced
by Shigella dysenteriae 1. Its role in !he intestine is
not clear; however, il is important for the survival of
die bacilli in aquatic environme,u.
Accessory colonization factors: lliey help in
adhesion and colonization.
Siderophore: It is required for iron acquisition.
Bacterial endotoxin (LPS): Unlike other gramnegative bacilli, the LPS of V. dw/.erae does nor
contribute to the pathogenesis of cholera. However,
it is immun ogenic, and is included as a component
in killed vaccines.
Clinica l Manifestations of Cholera
V. cholerae 0 1 or (>139 infections produce a range of
clinical manifestations such a.~:
1. A~ympromatic infection (75% of cases)
2. Mild diarrhea or cholera (20% of cases)
3. Sudden 011se1 of explosive and life-d1reatening
diarrhea (cholera gravis, in 5% of cases).
Incubation period varies from 24 to 411 hours. The usual
manifestations include:
• Wate ry diarrhea: Cholera characteristically begins
with die sudden onset of painless watery diarrhea that
may quickly become voluminous.
• Rice waler s tool: lhe stool is typically non-bilious,
slightly cloudy and warery with mucus flakes and a
fishy, inoffensive odour. Being non-invasive, there is no
associated blood or pus cells in stool. It often resembles
rhe water in which rice has bee11 washed.
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TABLE 31.3: Complicat ions o f cholera

Loss of body
weight by

Symptoms

<5%

Increased thirst

At S- 10%

• Postural hypotension

• Weakness
• Tachycardia
• Decreased skin turgor
At >10%

Renal failure (due to acute tubular necrosis)and
fluid loss result io• Oliguria
• Weak or absent pulses
• Sunken eyes
• Sunken fontanelles ir1infants
• Wrinkled ("washerwoman·") skin
• Somnolence and coma

• Vomiting may be present bur fever is usually absent
• Muscle cramps may occur due 10 electrolyte imbalance.
• Complications are direcdy proportional to die fluid
loss, which results in loss of body weight (Table 31.3).
Epidemiology

History of Pandemics
Cholera can occur in many forms- sporadic, limited
outbreaks, endemic, epidemic or pandemic.
• Home land: lhe d elta re gion of !he Ganges and
Brahmaputra in West Bengal (India) and Bangladesh
was kno\\~i to be !he homeland of cholera since ancient
times.

• Till earl)' nineteenth century, cliolera was virtually
confined to its home land, causing large epidemics
periodically.
• Firs t six pandemics occurred between 1817 and 1923.
All were caused by !he classical biocype of V. c/10/erae
which had spread from Bengal lO involve most of the
world; resulted in several thousands of deaths.
• After the end of die 6th pandemic, from 192.1 to 1961
cholera was largely restricted ro its home land.
• Seventh pandemic: It was started in 1961 and il differed
from the first six pandemics in many ways.
It was the only pandemic dial originated outside
India, i.e. from Indonesia (Sulawesi, formerly
Celebes Island) in 1961. India was affected in 1964
and the whole world was encircled by 1991.
Ir was !he only pandemic to be caused by El Tor
biocype which had largely replaced rhe classical
biotype by diat time.
El Tor produced a much milder cholera; however, El

Tor infection was associated wilh more carrier rate
dian the classical. lhis is due to die Iller dial El Tor is
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mud, hardier than the classical vibrios and capable
of surviving in the environment much longer.
This accounts for rapid spread of El Tor, involving 1be
entire globe including some parts, such a~ Central
and South American countries, Australia and other
affluent countries which were never affected before.
• 0 139 (Bengal strain): II was i~ola1ed first from
Chennai in 1992. Since ii was nor agglu1ina1ed by any
of the antisera available a1 1ha1 lime (01 10 0138), ii
was designated as a new serogroup 0 139 or die Bengal
strain as ii spread rapidly along the coastal region of
Bay of Bengal up 10 West Bengal, dien 10 the adjacent
areas of Bangladesh.
0 139 appears 10 be a derivative of 0 1 El Tor, bur
differs from die la11er in having a distinct LPS and
being capsula1ed. As a result, ii is invasive and can
cause bac1eremia and ex1raimeslinal manifestations

afao.
There is no cross protection between 01 and 0139.
0139 had caused large-scale outbreaks of clinical
cholera and spread rapidly across almost 11 Asian
countries and became a direa1 10 cause the next
pandemic.
However, by 1994 die fear had come down and once
again die CH El Tor became dominant and largely
replaced 0139.
Currently, 0 139 still causes a minority of cases in
India and Bangladesh.

Current Situation
In the World

Cholera is a no1illable disease. However, ii is often under
reported, hence 1be true incidence is unknown. II is
possible 1ha1 more than 3 million cases of cholera occur
yearly (of which only 2 lakh cholera cases are reported 10
'NH()), resulting in more than 1 lakh deaths annually (of
which <5000 are reported 10 WHO).
• Several outbreaks have been recemly reported such as
from Zimbabwe (2009) and from Haiti (2010).
• Majority of cases are due 10 0 1 El Tor. However,
occasional cases may occur due 10 0139 and classical
bim ype, especially in Bangladesh.
In India

llie situation has greatly changed in India bodi geographically as well as in terms of number of cases and deaths.
• West ne,igal is no longer 1he home land; almost all die
states have been affected.
• Both morbidity (number of cases) and mortality
(deadis) have greatly reduced. 1n 2011, about 2,341
cases were reported with 10 deaths, in contrast 10 more
dian 1, 76,307 cases with 86,997 deadis ill 1950.

• El Tor dominance continues, while O 139 causes
minority of cases.
• NICED: National reference Ce mer for cholera in India
is located a1 National lnsti1u1e of Cholera and Emeric
Diseases (NJ CED), Kolkara.
Ep/dem/o/ogica/ Determinants

• Reser voir: Humans are die only reservoir of infection.
There is no known animaJ reseJVoir.
• Source: llie source of the infection may be either
asymptomatic cases or carriers.
• Carriers: lhey are apparemly healdiy people who shed
the bacilli in feces. Carriers may be:
• Incubawry carriers: lliey are less common, as
cholera has a short incubation period of l - 2 days.
Convalescent carriers: lliey are the recovered
patients who shed the bacilli for 2-3 weeks.
Contact or healthy carriers: lliey con1rac1 the
infection from subclinical cases and illlurn shed the
bacilli forless than 1Odays.
• Chronic carriers: Minority of convalescent carriers
become chronic carriers.
In general, biotype El Tor ha~ more carrier rare dian
classical. llie case-carrier ratio is 1: 50 for the classica.l
biotype and 1:90 for die El Tor biorype.
• Cholera season: Maximum transmission is associaced
with high 1empera1ures, heavy rainfall and flooding,
bur cholera can occur throughout the year.
• Other factors that promote transmission include poor
sanitation, poverty, overcrowding, population mobility
(as occurs in pilgrimages, fairs, festivals and marriages).
• Factors determining severity of the disease include:
• Lack of preexisting immunity
Persons with ' O' blood group are at greater risk of
severe disease if infected, while those with type AB
blood group are at least risk. The reason is nor clear.
• Malnutrition
People with low immuniry(e.g. HN infected people)
• Age: During inter epidemic period, all die age groups
are affected equally, however during epidemics ii
affects more number of children.
• Habitat: V. cholerae is a natural inhabitant of coastal sea
salt waler and brackish estuaries, where the organism
can persist for long periods, particularly in association
with small crustaceans, such as copepods, crabs or
plankton.
• Persistence of V. diolerae:
• During epidemics, ii is maimained by carriers and
subclinical cases.
In inter epidemic period, ii i~ maintained in sea
water, crustaceans and planktons.
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Resistance
V. cholerae is acid-labile hut stable 10 alkali.

11 is heat-labile (killed within 30 minutes by heating
at 56°C or within few seconds by boiling), but stable
to refrigeration and can remain in ice for 4-6 weeks.
Drying and sunshine can kill the bacilli in few hours.
II is susceptible to di~infectants, such as cresol and
bleaching powder (6 mg/ L).
In general, biotype El Tor is more iesistam than
classical.
LABORATORY DIAGNOSIS

Vibrio cholerae

• Specimens: Watery stool or rectal swab (for carriers)
• Transport media:VR medium, Cary·Blair medium
• Direct microscopy
• Gram-negative rods, short curved comma-shaped (fish in
stream appearance)
• Hanging drop-demonstrates darting motility
• Culture
Enrichment broth: APW; Monsur's taurocholate tellurite
peptone water
Selective media: Bile salt agar, Monsur's GTTT agar, TCBS
agar (yellow colonies)
MacConkey agar-produces transluce nt N LFcolonies
• Culture smear and motility testing- reveals
• Short curved gram-negative bacilli and
• Darting motility

• Biochemkal identification
Cata lase and oxidase positive
ICUT: lndole (+), Citrate(+/-), Urea se (-), TSl:A/ A, gas(-),

H,S (-)
Cholera red reaction positive
String test positive
$alt tolerance test positive
Ferments glucose and sucrose
• Biotyping:TodifferentiateClassical and El Tor
Serogrouping: To differentiate 0 1 and 0 139
• Serotyping: To differentiate Ogawa, Inaba and Hikojima
serotypesof serogroup 0 1
• Antimiaobial susceptibility testing
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• Venkatraman-Ramakrishnan (VR) medium: It is
composed of crude sea salt (20 g) and pep1one (5 g) in
one litie of distilled water al pH 8.6-8.8.
• Alkaline sail transport me dium is same as VR
medium; in addition, it has boric acid, Na()H and KCI
and has a pH of9.2.
• Cary-Blair medium: This is a buffered solution of
sodium cliloride, sodium d1ioglycolla1e, disodium
phosphate and calcium chloride, at a pH 8.4. It i5 also
useful for Salmonella and Shigel/a.
• Autoclaved sea water can aL~o be used when other
1ranspor1 media aie not available.
Direct Miaoscopy
• Gram-staining of mucus flakes of feces reveals short
curved comma-shaped gram-negative rods, arranged
in parallel rows, which is described by Koch as fish in
s tream appearance (Fig. 31.3).
• Molilily testing by hanging drop method: ll1ey are
actively motile frequently changing d1eir diiection,
described as darting motility (dart means a small,
slender, pointed missile which shows sudden, rapid
movement when thrown at a target). II is also described
as shooting star or swarming gnats motility.
At times, ii is difficult 10 differentiate darling motility
of V. cholerae from active motility of other bacteria
such as Pseudomonas. More so few other bacteria can
also produce darting motility (e.g. Campylobacter
and Aeromonas).
Molilily leslingafler adding H-anlisera: V. cholerae
becomes non- motile when a drop of the watery stool
specimen is added widi flagellar(H) antiserum. This
differemiates ii from other actively motile organi~ms.
11 is a simple and reliable method whicl1 confirms
1he diagnosis.

Laboratory Diagnosis

Specimens
• Freshly collected watery stool is die specini en of choice
for acute cases. Ideally, it should be collected before
starting die antibiotics.
• Rectal swab is die preferred specimen for convalescem
patients or carriers.
Transport/Holding Media

Specimens should be transported immediately to the
laboratory. If delay i5 expected, stool or rectal swabs may
be i11ocula1ed in transport media, wheie 1he bacilli do not
multiply but remain viable for several weeks. 1- 3 mL of
stool is mixed in 10- 20 mLofvarious transport media such
as-

Fig. 31.3: Vibrio cho/eroe (Gram-stain): Curved comma-shaped
gram-negative rods (fish in stream appearance)
Source Pubfic Health Image library, IDt:5324/Centers for DiseaseControland
Prevention (CDC) (wirhpermission)
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Culture
Cultural Conditions
V. dw/.erae is non-fastidious, grows well on ordinary media,

such as• Nutriem agar (produces glistening cranslucem colonies
with a bluish tinge in rransmiued light) or
• Peprone water (produces uniform turbidity with
formation of surface pellicle ).
Ir is scrongly aerobic (growth being scanry anaerobically).
Other properties include:
• Hemodigestion: V. c/10/erae produces hemodigestion
on blood agar which refers 10 the nonspecific killing
of blood cells by metabolic by products of bacteria.
Uiis can be seen on a blood agar plate, as the medium
surrounding the main inoculums turns green, bur there
is no change around single colonies (Fig. 31.4).
• Ir grows optimally at 37'C (range 16- 40'C).
• Growth is beuer in alkaline medium. llie optimum pH
is8. 2 (range 7.4-9.6).
• NaCl (0.5- 1%) stimulates the growtl\ however, high
concentrations of NaCl (>ll%) are inhibitory.

Enrichment Broth

• Alkaline pep!one waler (APW) contains peprone,
NaCl in distilled water at a pH of 8.6. Stool sample is
inoculated imo APW at 1: 10 ratio.
• Monsur's raurocholare rellurite pepronewarer (pH 9.0).
Both can also be used a~ cransporr media.
Selective Media

To inhibit the commensals, fecal specimen should be inoculated simultaneously onto enrichment broth and selective media.
• Enricliment broths: They are incubated for 4- 6 hours
and diereafrer a subculture is made onto another
selective medium. Prolonged incubation of the broths
should be avoided as the commensals may overgrow.
• Selective media: Stool specimen i~ directly inoculated
on 10 a selective medium and the plate is incubated at
37'C for 24 hours.

• Alkaline bile sail agar (BSA) at pH 8.2: Uiis was
1he medium of choice in the pas!, still used in many
laboratories. The colonies are typically glistening oil
drop, translucent type similar 10 d1ose on nucrielll agar.
• Monsur's gelatin iaurocl1ola1e 1ryp1icase 1elluri1e
agar (GTTTA) medium: V. cholerae produces small
(1- 2 mm), cranslucenl colonies wid1 a greyish black
Center and a turbid halo. U1e alkaline pH (8.5)
and potassium 1elluri1e are inhibitory 10 most of die
comm ensals. Classical biotypes grow bener on ii d1an
on TCBS agar.
• TCBS agar: ll contains d1iosulfa1e, cicrate, bile salts (as
inhibitor), sucrose and has pH of 8.6. Bromodiymol
blue and !hymol blue are used as indicators. Uiis is
widely used a1 preselll (Fig. 31.5).
V. c/10/.erae and od1er sucrose fermenting vibrios
produce large (3- 5 nun) yellow colored colonies;
whereas sucrose non-fermeniers ( V. mimic,~~ and V.
paraliaemolyticus) produce green colored colonies.
Uiough il is inhibitory 10 most of die bacteria, some
scrains of Aeromonas, Proteus and Enterococcus may
occa~ionally grow.
• MacConkey agar: \\~ien 001 sure abou1 1he rype of
enieric pathogen present in feces, l\.facConkey agar can
be included in !he panel. As it i~ mildly selective, ii also

Fig. 31.4: Vibrio choleroe on blood agar (hemod igestion)

Fig. 31.5: TCBS agar with yellow colored colonies of Vibricholeroe

Culture Medium
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supports other emeric pathogens such as Shigella and
Salmonella. Colonies of V. clwlera.e are lranslucem and
pale which may become pink on prolonged incubation
(due 10 late lactose fermentation).
Culture Smear and Motility Testing
• Culture smear of 1he colonies reveals short curved
gram- negative bacilli. Uie typical comma-shaped
bacilli arranged in fish in stream appearance, which is
observed in smears made from fresh samples are often
lost on repeat subcultures.
• Hanging drop shows typical dartingmolility.
Biorhfflllcal Reactions
V. choleraeshows the following biochemical properties:
• Catalase and oxidase positive
• IClff 1es1:
Indole test- positive
Citrate test- variable
lJrease test- negative
TS! (triple sugar iron agar 1est)- shows acid/ acid,
gas absem, H.,S absent
• Nitrate reduction 1est is positive
• Ch olera red reaction: Indole and nitrate reduction
properties can be 1ested together by adding few drops
of sulphuric acid lO a pep1one waler culture of Vibrio
c/10/erae. A reddish pink color nitroso-indole ring is
formed.
• MR (mediyl red) lest- positive
• VP (Voges Proskauer) 1es1- positive for El Tor, negative
for classical biotype.
• Sugar fermentalion test: V. c/10/erae ferments glucose,
sucrose and mannitol widi production of acid bu1 no
gas. Mostly, il does no1 ferment lactose except some
strains tha1 may ferment late.
• String lest: \l\1ien a colony of Vibrio is mixed with
a drop of 0.5% sodium deoxychola1e on a slide, 1he
suspension loses its turbidity, and becomes mucoid.
When tried lifting the s u~pension widi a loop, it forms a
siring (Fig. 3 1.6).
• Decarboxylase tests: Thes e can differe11tia1e Vibrio
from related genera Aeromon.as and Plesiomonas:
Vibrio utilizes lysine and ornithine
Aeromonas utili2es only arginine
Plesiomonas utili.zes all, i.e. lysine, arginine and
ornithine.
• Susceplible to 0 / 129 (vibrioslatic agent): Vibrio
species are susceptible to 10 µg of 0 / 129 disk while
Aeromonas and Plesiomonas are resistanl.
• Salt tolerance test: Pep1one waier brodis with graded
concentrations of NaCl are used to differentiate
between V. cholerae from halophilic vibrios. V. cli.olerae
tolerates maximum up to 6% NaCl.

Fig. 31 .6: String test

8/otyplng
Uie classical and El Tor bio1ypes can be differe111ia1ed by
various biodiemical tests, susceptibility to polymyxin B
and bacteriophages (refer Table 31.2).
Serogrouplng
Species identification is always confirmed by agglulination
test done on a slide with V. cholerae polyvalent O antisera.
• Sp ecific serogroups can be identified by using groupspecific antisera. First die colony is ies1ed wilh O J
amisera7 If found negative, dien tested widi 0139
anti~era.
• Serolyping-lf agglutinated with O J antisera, dien
the serotyping is done by testing simultaneously widi
Ogawa and Inaba an1isera.
If agglutinated widi Ogawa antisera- it is designated
as Ogawa serotype
If agglutinated with Inaba antisera- it is designated
as Inaba sermype
• lfagglutinatedwithbodi Ogawa and lnabaantiserail is designated as Hikojimaserocype
Antimlaobia/Susceptib/1/ty Testing
It is do11e on Mueller Hinton agar by disk diffus ion test.
TREATMENT

Chol••

• Fluid replacement: It is the most important measure for
management o f the cholera patient. It should be pro mpt
and adequate to correct hypovolemia and thereafter to be
maintained to replace the ongoing fluid losses.
In m ild to m oderate fluid k>ss: Oral rehydration so lution
(ORS) should be g iven.
In severe cases: Intravenous fluid replacement with
Ringer's lactate (or normal saline) should be carried out till
the consciousness arrives. thereafter replaced by ORS.
Contd..
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Oral Cholera Vaccines (OCV)

Cholera

TREATMENT

• Antib iotics have a minor role as the pathogenesis is toxin

mediated.
Although not necessary for cure, use of antibiotic may

decre ase the duration and volume of fluid loss.and hastens
clearance of the organism from the stool, thus prevents the
development o f carrier stage (Table 31.4).

The WHO recommends the use of antibiotics to only
severely dehydrated patients, although wider use is not
contraindicated.

Prevention

General Measures

Genera.I meas ures include:
• Provision of safe v~,ater
• Improved sanicary disposal of feces
• Proper food sanicacion
• Prompc oucbreak invescigalion and caking necessary
seeps co reduce transmission
• Notillcacion: Cholera is a nocifiable disease locally and
nacionally, hence che cases should be norified.
• Health education.
Chemoprophylaxis

Tetracycline is the drug of choice (Table 31.4). I! is
indicated 10 household contacts, only during epidemic.
Mass chemoprophylaxis is not advised as the duration of
protection is short.
Va«ine
Injectable Killed Vaccines

They are no longer in use, as they provide little protection,
cause adverse effects and fail 10 induce a local intestinal
mucosa! immune response.

TABLE 31.4: A n tibiotic therapy for ch olera
Drug of choice

--of••·Adult

Children/
pregnancy

Doxycycline (single dose Ciprofloxacin
of 300 mg} orTetracycline Erythromycin
(1 2.5 m9'kg four times a Azlthromycin
day for 3 days)
Erythromycin or
Azithromycin
(10 m9'kg)

Cotrimoxazole

Tetracycline
(12.5 mg/kg fourtim es a

Doxycycline
(sin gle dose of 300
m g)

.

d ay for 3 d ays)

Oral cliolera vaccines are curremly in practice. 1\~o types
of oral vaccines are available .
Killed Whole-cell vaccine:
• 1\vo preparations are available:
I. Whole-cell (WC) vaccine: It is composed of killed
whole cells of V. cholerae O I (classical and El Tor,
Inaba and Ogawa).
2. Whole-cell recombinant B s ubunit cholera vaccine
(WC/rBS) (Dukoral): Composition is same as ll1a1 of
we vaccine, in addition it has recombinam cholera
toxin Bsubunit
• Schedule: Two doses are given orally, at 7 days gap
except for children 2- 5 years (3 doses). Ir is not licensed
for children less than 2 years.
• Protection is short lived. For the first 6 monllis after
vaccination, die protection rare is around 58% for we
vaccine and 85% for we/ rBS vaccine. However ii fall~
rapidly to 50% by 3 years of vaccination.
• Children are bener protected llian adults.
• WHO recommends for using vaccine during epidemics
and out breaks in the community but not during inter
epidemic period.
Ora l IJ,•e au enuated vaccin es (OCV): lliey use mutant
strains that lack !lie gene encoding for cholera toxin.
• Several live OCV are under trial such as:
CVD 103-HgR, Peru-15 and V. cholerae H38 for
classical and/ or El Tor biotypes of V. cholerae 0 1.
• CVD-112 and Bengal-15 vaccine ll'ials are ongoing
for V. cho/erae 0 139.
• CVD 103-HgR vaccine (Orodio/) contains a live
anenuated s ll'ain derived from reference sll'ain 569 B
(classical, 0 1, Inaba), given as single dose. Its protection
starts after 8 days.
• Use ofOCV i~ recommended to limit !lie risk of:
• Occurrence of cholera outbreaks in displaced
populations in endemic areas.
Spread and incidence of cholera during an outbreak.
Non 01/0139 (02-0138) V. Cho/erae

111ey may resemble biochemically 10 V. dwlerae 01/ 01 39,
but do n ot agglutinate with O 1 or 0139 antisera.
Clinically, llieydiffer from 01/ 0139 Sll'ains as follows:
• Gastroenteritis: Several outbreaks of gastroenteritis
following sea food consumption (raw oysters) have
been reported from Mexico and oilier places.
• Stool is watery or partly formed, less voluminous
and bloody or mucoid.
Many cases have abdominal cramps, nausea,
vomiting and fever.

Chapter 31 Vibri o and Aeromonas

However, they never cause epidemic cholera.
Treatment is same as dial of cholera. Fluid
replacement is !he most crucial step. Antibiotics can
be given in severe dehydration.
• Exlrainte stinal manifestation s: Such as otilis media,
wound infection and bac1eremia (in patients with liver
disease) have been reported sporadically.
Most ofdiese infections are acquired by occupational
or recreational exposure to sea\\1a1er.
Antibiotics are often indicated. Most strains are
sensitive to tetracycline, ciprofloxacin and diirdgeneration cephalosporins.

HALOPHILIC VIBRIOS
Halophilicvibrios can widisland higher salt concemrarion
(>6%) in contrast 10 V. cholerae, which can tolerate up to
6%. They are widespread in marine environments. Cases
tend to occur during late summer and early rain fall, when
!he bacterial counts are highest in die water.

Vibrio parahaemolyticus
Though V. paraliaemol_vticuswas llrsl reported from Japan
(1953), !he incidence ofinfection has greatly increased in
several countries including Japan since 1993. In India, ii
has been reported from Kolkara.
Clinical Manifestations

• Food-borne gastroemeritis is 1he most common
presentation, occurs following raw or uncooked sea
food (e.g. oyster) intake. II commonly presems as
watery diarrhea or rarely as dysentery with abdominal
cramps.
• E.Xlraimestinal manifestations are rare, such as wound
infection, otitis and sepsis.

Pathogenesis
Pathogenesis of V. paraliaemolyticus is related to die
presence of die following virulence factors:
• Polysaccharide capsule which prevents the bacilli from
phagocytosis.
• Hemolysin (diermo-srable)
• Urease enzyme (in few strains): II breaks down urea
from food 10 release ammonia dial buffers gastric
acidity.
• II possesses two type Ill secretion systems in cell wall,
which direcdy inject 1ox:ic bacterial proteins into host
cells.
Ser otype: V. parahaemolytic,~~ has 13 0 somatic antigens
and more than 60 K capsular antigens. Most of die
infections are caused due to serotypes 03:K6, 04:K68, arid
01:K-untypable.
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Laboratory Diagnosis
Laboratory diagnosis of V. paraliaemolyticus is carried
out similar to dial followed for V. cho/.erae. 1lie di~tincl
properties are as follows:
• Morphology: It is capsulated, shows bipolar staining in
fresh isolates and pleomorphism in older cultures.
• Motile by perilrichous flagella (but it does 1101 show
darting motility).
• On TCBS, agar it produces green colonies (sucrose nonfermemer ).
• Kanagawa phenomenon: ll causes ~ hemolysis on
Wagatsuma agar (a speciaJ type of high sail blood agar).
• Swarming: II swarm s on blood agai:
• Urease 1es1is positive in few strains.
• Sall tolerance test: ll can resist maximum of8% NaCl.
TREATMENT
• Most o f the g astroenteritis is self-lim iting and treatment is

same as that of cholera.
• Severe

g astroenteritis o r

extraintestinal

manifestations

are associated w ith underlying diseases, such as diabetes,
preexisting
liver d isease,.
iro n-overload
state~
or
im munosuppression. They need antibiotic t reatment, as

described above for cholera.

Vibrio vulnificus
11wugh rare, V. vulnifict1s produces die most severe
infection among the Vibrio species.
Clinical Manifestations

II can cause 1wo distinct s yndromes:
1. Primary sepsis: Usually occurs in patients with
underlying liver disease and iron overload or rarely
in renal insufficiency and immun osuppression.
2. Primary wound infection: It is characterized by
painful erythematous swelling or cellultis or even
vesicular, bullous or necrotic lesions, generally
affects people without underlying disease (Vulnific,~~
is Latin word for '\~ound maker").

Laboratory Diagnosis
V. vttlnifict1s can be cultured from blood or cutaneous
lesions. Key biochemical reactions include• Ferments lactose [the only lactose fermenting (L' )

Vibrio]

• Arginill e is not dehydrolyzed.
TREATMENT

IIIIH1o vulnllkus

Early an tibiotic institution, wound d ebridernent, and genera I

supportive care are the keys to recoYery. V. vu/nificus is sensitive
in vitro to a number of antibiotics, including tetrac~ line,
fluoroquinolone\ and third generation cephalosporins.
4
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Vibrio alglnolytlcus
V. alginolyticus can occasionally cause eye, ear and wound
infections.
•

Few cases of ot it isexceroa, otitis media and conjunctivitis

have been reported.
• II rarely causes bacreremia in inununocompromised
hosts.
• II is rhe mosr sah- wleranr Vibrio and can grow ar sail
concemralions of more than 10%.
• Disease is usually self limiting. Severe infections
respond well 10 antibiotics (1e1racycline) and drainage.

AEROMONAS
Aeromonas was earlier placed in the family Vibrionaceae;
however, it ha.c; now been a.~c;:igned m a separate famil y,
Aemmonadarea e. A. hyfirophifa.c.ause.c; r ed leg disease in frog.

Pathogeniciry of Aeromonas in humans is mainly related ro:
TLc;sue adheren ce mediilted by ad hesinssuch asS~l a)rer and
fim briae.
• Capsular polysaccharide (pre\lents the bacilli from
phagoci~osi s).
•

• E.'< otoxins. such as aemlysin, phospholipases, hemolysins, entemtoxin and cytotoxin similar ro Shigatoxin.
•

Endoroxin or LPS.

CUnical manlfestatlon.c;: Over 85% of the human infec.rions are
c.aused by A. h_l'drophiln., A. cavia.e and A. veronii. Most of che
other s pec.ies are mainly isolated from environmental sources
and animals. Various manifestations include:
• Ga.stroen teriti.s (watery diarrhea., m miting, £ever and rarely
dysentery ) and peritonitis
• Mu..c.culoskelemJ and wmmd infections
• Bacteremia in immunocompromized adults and infants
• Respiratory tract infections, s uch a.s epiglottitLc;., pharyngitis
and pneumonia
• Hemolytic uremic syndrome (HUS) due to production of
e nteroto.xin similar co S higa .S co.xin.
Laboratory diagnosis:lhe Key identific.arion fearures a re:
• Motile withs ingle polar nagellum
• MacC'.onke)r agar- produce non la ctose fermenting pale
colonies
• Oxidase and ca talase positive
• DecarboX)1ase tesr- utili7.e.s only arginine
• Growth i.s nots timulaced by NaCl.
Genotypic classlftcatlon : Rec.e ntly the mxonomy of Aeromonns
has changed a lot DNA hybridiz.ations tudies have established 12
genomicspecies or hybridisation groups (HG).
TREATMENT
Aeromo nas is susceptible to cefotaxime and cip roRoxacin;
however, the plasmid mediate d drug resistance ha.s been
reported including p lactamase production.

EXPECTED QUESTIONS
I.

Essay:
1.

of appearance. It was sent for bacteriological analysis.

a.

b.

What is the probable etiological d iagnosis o f this

3.

condition?

b.

Describe in d etail the pathogenesis o f this

c.

condition?
Add a note on its laborator y d iagnosis.

II. Write short notes on:

Ill

1. Prophylaxis against cholera
2. Halophilic vibrios
Multiple Choice Qu..tlonstMCQI):
1.

Which of the following me dia can be used as
t ransport medium forvibrios?
a. Selenlte F broth
b.
c.
d.

2.

AnSW<!rs
1. d

Nutrient broth
Tet rathionate broth
Venkatraman- Ramakrishnan medium

All ot the following tests can differentiate between
classkaland El Tor biotypes of V. cho/erae exce pt:
2.

~ hemolysis on sheep blood agar
Chick erythrocyte agglutinat ion
c. Growth on TCBS agar
d. Polymyxin B (5-0 IU)
Pathogenesis of V. cho/erae involves one of the
following second messenger syste ms:
a. cGMP
b. cAMP
c. Ca2+
d. IP3
Selective media for Vibrio cho/eroe:
a. TCBS

a.

A 4-year-old boy d e,..,loped severe w atery d iarrhea
and wmiting. The stool collected has a rice water type

C

3. b

4. a

5. a

4.

b.
5.

c.

Mannitol saltaga r
Rober tson cooked m eat medium

d.

Modified Thayer Martin medium

All of the following Vibrio species are halophilic
except:
a. V. cholerae
b. V. p arahaemo/y~cus
c. V. algi nolyticus
d. V. vulnificus
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Pseudomonas and other Non-fermenters
Olapter Preview

• Pseudomonasspecies
• Other non•termenters
• Burkholderia species

• Acinetobacter species
• Stenotrophomonas maltophi lia
• Elizabethkingia meningosepticum

Non-ferme111ers do nor fermem any sugars, bur they
utili2e the sugars oxidatively. Though the list is exhaustive,
important human pathogens among non-fermenting
gram-negative bacilli are Pseudomon.as, Burkholderia,
Acine1obacter, Stenotrophomonas, Shewanella and others.

PSEUDO MONAS

•

Pse11domonas is an oxidase positive, pigment producing,
non-ferme111ing gram-negacive bacilli. It is a major
pathogen among the hospitalized pacienrs and in patients
widi cystic fibrosis.
Virulence Factors and Pathogenesis
lhe pathogenesis of Pse11domonas is gready attributed 10
its ability 10 develop widespread resistance to multiple
antibiotics and disinfectants, and producing a number of
virulence factors.
• Coloni2a!ion: lhe first event to iniriare die infection
is 10 adhere and colonize the hose surface. Various
factors help in adhesion, such as pili or fimbria (die
organ of anachme111) and polar flagellum (mediates
chemotac!ic motility to reach die host's surface).
• Toxin-me diated immune evasion and tissue injury:
Pse11domon.as aerugin.osa. produces probably die
largest number of toxins and enzymes among die
Gram-negative bacteria. These can be grouped into:
Non diffusible toxins (e.g. exoroxins S, U, T, and Y):
Colonized Pseudomonas injects chese toxins via a
type Ill secretion system imo che host cells, which
allows the bacteria 10 evade die phagocytic cells and
induce tissue injury by dieir cytotoxic activity.
Diffusible toxins: e.g. exocoxin A, proteases,
phospholipases, hemolysins, elasrases, pyocyanin,
ere. 1hey are secreted by die organi~m·s type II

•

•

•

•

• Moraxella lacunata
• Alcaligenes species

secrecion system, can act freely and mediate tissue
injury.
Exoroxln A: 1hls is the most important virulence
factor of P. aemginosa. It inhibits protein syndiesi~
by inhibiting elongation facror-2 (mechanism of
action is similar 10 diphtheria toxin).
Host's inflammatory response: Host elicits
inflammatory responses as a defense mechanism
against various components of die bacilli, such as
endoroxin and Oagellin, mediated d1rough the Toll-like
receptors (TLR 4 and 5). However, Oorid and stronger
inflammatory responses can lead 10 tissue injury and
septic shock.
Pigme nt production: Pseudomonas produces a number
of pigments which diffuse freelyinto the surrow1dings,
inhibit other bacteria and mediate tissue injury.
• Pyocyanin: I! is a blue g,reen pigmem, produced only
by P. aeru.ginosa
Fluorescein (or pyoverdin): It gives greenish yellow
color, !O the colony produced by most of the species
Pyorubin (imparc red color)
Pyomelanin (impart brown black color)
Alginate coat: Mucoid strains of Pseutlomona~ have a
slime layer or alginate layer which facilitates biofilm
forma!io11, thus helps in adhesion co hos! cells and
purulent mucus. Such strains can cause in feclions in
patients with cystic fibrosis.
Cap sule: Many srrailis of Pseudomonas possess
polysaccharide capsule, which prevents die bacteria
from phagocytosi~.
Mullidrug resistance: Pse11domonas is known
to possess genes coding for resiscance 10 several
antimicrobial agents; diereby helping die bacilli 10
survive under antibiotic pressure especially in die
hospital environment. Biofilm formation is another
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mechanism by which ii prevellls the elllry of antibiotics
into the bacterial cell.
• Multi-disinfec1an1 resistance: ii helps the bacilli
to grow in presence of various disinfectants; dius,
spreading lhe infection in the hospitals.
• Wide temp erature range: Pseudom.on.as survives in
extremes of temperatures (5- 45°C), which allows die
bacilli 10 be ubiquitous.
Clinica l Manifestations
Psuedonion.as aeru.ginosa is no1orious 10 cause infections
a1 almost all sites, mos1 common being lungs, skin and
soft tissues. Most of lhe infections are encountered in
hospitalized patients who get colonized wilh the organisms
either from heavily contaminated hospital environment
or from die hospital staff (di rough contaminated hands).
Coloni2ed patients develop disease in the presence of
underlying risk factors such as burn wounds, patients
widi immunosuppression and post surgeries. llie
manifestations are as follows.
• VAP (ventilator associated pneumonia): II develops
among patients on ventilator in intensive care units.
• Chronic respiratory lract infections: 11 occurs in
pa1iellls with underlying con di1ions such as cystic
fibrosis (in Caucasian populations), hronchiectasis or
chronic panbronchiolitis (in Japan).
The mucoid strains (possessing alginate layer) of
Pseudomonas conunonly cause such infections.
Structural abnormalities of die airways result in

•

•
•

•
•
•

mucus stasis.
Adherence 10 1he mucus by the mucoid strains of
P. aerugin.osa initiates die infection. However, such
strains lack most of the other virulence factors such
as loss of O side chain of lPS.
Bacteremia leading to sepsis and septic shock.
Infective endocardilis (native valves): ii occurs
among IV drug abusers.
Ear infections: llie infections are eidier mild, such as
Swinuner's ear (among children) or serious necrolizing
form designated as malignant otitis extema (in elderly
diabetic patients).
Eye infections such as cornea.I ulcers (in con1ac1 lens
wearers) and endophdialm itis secondary to bacteremia
Shanghai fever: II is a mild febrile illness resembling
typhoid fever.
Skin and soft lissue infections
Burns patients: Pseudomonas is lhe mos1 common
organism w infect 1he burn wounds.
Ecthyma gangrenosum: It is an acute necrotizing
condition resulting from bacteremia, occurs commonly
in patients "~di febrile neutropenia and AIDS.
Dermatitis (folliculitis and odier papularorvesicularlesion~): h cause outbreaks in spas and swirnmingpools

Toe-web infections (in the tropics)
Green nail syndrome: ii is a 'paronychia'
(inflammation of die tissues adjacent to the nail
wilh green pus formation). II results from prolonged
submersion of die hands in water.
Cellulitis (characterized by blue green pus).
• Other infections

Bone and joilll infections such as osteomyelitis and
septic arthritis
Meningitis (in postoperative or post-traumatic
patients)
• UT! (urinary1ract infection) in cadieterized patiems.
LABORATORY DIAGNOSIS

Pseudomonas aeroginoro

• Sample collection: Pus, wound swab, urine etc
• Direct smear: Gram negative bacill~ and pus cells
• Culture:
• Nutrient agar: opaque, irregular colonies w ith metallic
sheen (iridescence) and blue green diffusible pigments
• Blood agar: !>-hemolytic g rey moist colonies
• MacConkey agar: NLF colonies
• Selective media: e.g. cetrimide agar
• Culture smear and motility: Motile, gram-negative bacilli

• Biochemkal klentiftcation:
• Cata lase positive and oxidase positive
• ICUT tests· lndole(- ) , Citrate (+), Urease(·), TSl:K/K, gas(- ),

H,S
• OF test shows oxidative pattern (non.fermenter)

• Antimkrobial susceptibility testing

Laboratory Diagnosis

Specimen
Various specimens such as pus, wound swab, urine,
sputwn, blood or CSF are collected; depending up on die
site infected.
Direct Smear

Gram staining of the specimen shows plenty of pus
cells and slender gram-negative bacilli (1.5- 3 x 0.5 µm),
occasionally capsula1ed, bul no spores.

Culture
Pseudomon.as is non-fastidious, can grow in ordinary
media. ii is an obligate aerobe, hence specimens after
being inoculated omo various media, should be incubated
aerobically, at 37•c for 24 hours.
• Peplone water: Pseudomonas forms uniform 1urbidi1y
with a s urface pellicle formation, due 10 more oxygen
tension at surfaces.
• Nutrient agar: It produces large, opaque, irregular
colonies widi a me1allic sheen (described as
Iridescence) (Fig. 32. l A).
• Pigments: Most s1rains produce diffusible pigments
which are either- blue green (pyocyanin), or yellow
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green [pyoveniin). Some strains are non-pigmenced. Antlmlaobla/Susc~tiblllty Testing {AST)
Pigmenc produccion can be enhanced in special AST is essential co admini~ter proper anlibiocics. Jcis done
media such as King's media.
on l\.fueller-Hincon agar by disk diffusion mechod.
Mose colonies have a characceriscic sweec echer or
Typing Methods
alcohol-like fruity odour.
Morphotypes: Pseudomonas colonies show various P. aerugin.osa is an irnporcanc cause of hospical-acquired
morphological appearances such as large spreading infeccions, ic i~ essencial co cype che i~olates beyond die
cype, mucoid cype, small round type, minuce cype, species level, co llnd ouc che relacedness becween die
isolaces. This is useful during oucbrealcs, co crace die source
ecc.
• Blood agar: le produces ~ hemolytic colonies on blood of infeclion. For epidemiological scudies, various cyping
mechods are used such as:
agar.
•
Bacceriocln (pyocin) typing: le is based on che abilicv
• MacConkey agar: le produces pale non-laccose
ofthescrain producingdislincc bacceriocin diac inhibic;
fermencing colonies.
cercain inclicacor bacceria.l scrains.
• Seleccive media such a~ celrimide agar can be used
• P. aeruginosa produces chree cypes of bacceriocins
co isolace che organism from mixed growth in purulenc
(or pyocins) known as R, F and S.
specimens.
• Depending upon die growch inhibition of indicacor
Culture Smear and Motility Testing
scrains by pyocins, 105 cypes have been recognized.
•
Anlibiogram
typing: Jc is based on che antimicrobial
Culcure smear shows gram-negacive bacilli (Fig. 32.l B).
resiscance panern of cbe scrains. Jc is che easiesc and
lliey are actively mocile wich single polar nagellum.
mosccommonly used mechod in hospicals.
8/ochem/ca/ Properties
• Serotyping: Jc is based on Cl and H ancigens, 17
serocypes of P. aernginosa have been recognized.
Pseudomonas aeruginosa shows che following feacures:
• Molecular methods: These mechods, such as pulse field
• Oxidase and cacalase posicive
gel eleccrophoresi.s (PFGE) have highesc discriminacory
• Non-fermencer: Does noc fermenc any sugars, buc
power
to differentiate between Lhe strains. HO\'Vever,
ucilize sugars oxidatively.
cheir
use
is limiced only co reference laboracories.
• OF cesc (Hugh and Leifson oxidative fermencacive cesc):
llie cest shows oxidative panern.
TREATMENT
Pseud-,ias
• ICUT cesc:
Pseudomonos species are inherently resistant to most o f
Jndole cesc is negative
the antibiotics. O nly limited antimicrobial agents have
Cicrace cesc: positive
antipseudomonial action, such as:
Urease cesc: Negative
• Penidllins: Piperacillin, mezlocillin, ticarcillin
Triple sugar iron (TSJ) cesc: The tesc shows alkaline • Cephalosporins: Ceftazidirne, cefoperazone and ce fepime
slanc/alkaline bun (no change), wich no gas and no • Carbapenems: lmipenem, meropenem
• Monobactam: Aztreonam
J-1.,S.
• Aminogtycostdes: Tobramycin,gentamicin, amikacin
• Quinolones:Ciproftoxacin, levoflaxacin
• Potymyxins: Polymyxin B, colistin

Drug Resl&tance

•
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Figs 32.1A and B: A. Large, opaque, irregular colonies of
Pseudomonos oeruginosawith a metallic sheen and green color
pigmentation; B. Gram stained culture smear of Pseudomonas
showing gram-negative bacilli

Pseudomonas possesses a number of drug resiscanc
plasmids which confer resiscance co several ancibiolics.
Many scrains are producers of~ lactmases, such as ESBL
(extended speccrum ~ laccamases), carbapenemases,
and ArnpC ~ laccamases. Many scrains are resiscanc co
aminoglycosides and quinolones.
OTHER NON-FERMENTERS
Burkholderla

Burkho/.deria species are also oxidase pos,uve nonfermencers similar co Pseudomon.as; however, diey differ
from die lauer in being:
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• Bipolar stained (safety pin appearance)
• Resi5tanr 10 polymyxin B

..

Burkholderia pseudomallei /Mello/dos is)
B. pseudomallei is the causative agenr ofmeJioidosis.
• Habitat: B. pseudomallei is a saprophyte of soil and

•

•

•

•

•
•

•

water and have large number of animal reservoirs.
Melioidosis also occurs in rats, rabbits and guinea pigs.
Mode of transmission: Humans and animals are infected by various routes such as inoculation, inhalation
or ingestion. Man 10 man transmission is very rare.
Virulence factors: B. pseudomallei is perhaps the most
virulent among the non-fennenrers. Several virulence
factors am described such as polysaccharide capsule,
type UI secretion system, LPS, toxins and enzymes.
Clinical features: Melioidosis i5 characterized by:
Pubnonary i,ueclion: Ranges from abscesses,
pneumonia 10 severe necrolizing lungs di5ease.
Some patients present widi chronic pulmonary
infection dial mimics tuberculosis.
Skin ulceration
Lymphadenoparhy
Long latent p eriod: Manifestations are e.xacerbared
long after !he exposure; hence melidiosis is also known
as 'Vietnam time-bomb disease'.
Bioterrorism: B. pse,tdomallei can be used as a
potential agent of biological warfare.
Geographical distribution: Melidiosis is restricted
10 Southeast Asia and northern Australia. In India,
melioidosis has been reported from many stares such
as Tamil Nadu, Maharashtra, Orissa, West Bengal,
Pon dicherry and Kera la.
Laborarory diagnosis
Specimen: I! depends on rhe sire of infection,
various specimens are collected such as sputum,
purulent discharge from lesion, ere.
Direct microscopy: They are gram-negative
bacilli dial typically exhibit a bipolar or saferi• pin
appearance (Fig. 32.2), which is bener appreciated
when stained with methylene blue.
Culture: B. pse,tdomallei is an obligate aerobe,
grows in various media, e.g. nutrient agar, blood
agar and MacCon key agar. t..olonies are typically
rough and corrugated, similar 10 die colonies of
Pseudomonas stutzeri. Ashdown's medium is used
as a selective medium, where it produces wrinkled
purple colonies (Fig. 32.3).
Biochemical reaclions: Important properties that
differentiate ii from Pse,tdomonas stutzeri include:
• Gelatin liquefaction positive
• Utilizes arginine
• Positive for intracellular poly~ hydro~-y butyrate
Latexagglulinallon test: Cultures can be confirmed
by latex agglutination test using specific anrisera.

,
'

'

'

...

•

\

Fig. 32.2: Gram--stained smear of Burkho/deriopseudoma/lei
showsgram--negative bacilli (bipolar or safety pin appearance)
(arrow showing)

Fig. 32.3: Wrinkled purple colonies o f Burkholderia pseudamal/ei
on Ashdown's medium
TREATMENT

Malloldosls

Treatment of melioidosis consists of:
• Intensive phase (2 weeks): Ceftazidime or a carbapenem is
g iven followed by;
• Maintenance phase (12 weeks): Oral cotrimoxazole is given
to eradicate the bacilli and prevent relapse.

Burkholderla mallei
B. mallei is a pathogen of horses; where it causes glanders
(nasal discharge and ulcers in the nasal septum) and farcy
(skin lesions and lymph node involvement).
• Transmission: Unlike odier species, B. ma/lei is nor
an environmental organism. It is strictly zoonotic,
transmiued from horses 10 man eidier by direct
inoculation or inhalation.
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• Human infection is characterized by:
Adnetobacter
Local skin nodules and lymphadenitis (if transmitted Acin.etobacter are saprophytic bacilli, preselll in the
by inoculation)
. . environment (soil, water and phyrosphere ). However,
Pneumonia, ulceration of die trachea and sepsis (1f during the last two decades, it has gained increasing
transmitted by inhalation)
attention as a nosocomial pathogen.
• Laborator y diagnosis: It is similar 10 that of • Genomospecies: DNA hybridization studies have
B.pseudomallei. However, B.mallei differs from
shown that Acin.etobacter can be grouped into several
B.pse,tdomallei in being:
genomospecies (currently, up 10 25). lhe commonly
Non-motile
isolated species are:
, Oxidase negative
A. ba11man.n.ii (genomospecies 2): 11 is the most
, Inability to grow on MacConkey agar
pathogenic species.
, Does nor grow at 42'C
A. calcoacetic,~~ (genomospecies 1): It is a soil saproStrauss reaction: It has been seen that intra-peritoneal
phyte.
inoculation of B.mallei into guinea pigs can cause
, A. lwojfii: It is a commensal (genomospecies 8).
testicular swelling.
• Sources: Hospital environment is heavily contaminated
• Treatment: It is same as that of B. pse,tdomallei.
with these organisms. They are commensals in slciti,
oral cavirv a,id intestine. lhe carriage rate is much
Burkholderia cepacia
higher among hospital staff than community.
.
B. cepacia is currently the most commonly encountered • Promote colonization: Unhygienic practices in hospiBurkholderi.a species.
tals (comaminated hands of staff) and warm hospital
• It is an environmental organism that inhabits moist
environment (summers) promote colonization. Paenvironmems, detergents and JV fluids.
tients widi underlying diseases or im mun osuppression
• 11 has been recognized as a plam pathogen causing
are predisposed 10 invasion and pad1ogenesis.
onion rot (cepia, Latin for onion).
• Pathogenesis: It is not fully understood.
• Typing: Based on DNA hybridization study, die
, Multidrug resistance: Its ability 10 develop drug
organism has been typed into nine subgroups or
resistance rapidly 10 almost all available antibiotics
genomovars, of which type 111 and II are associated
makes ii dangerous in hospital settings.
with most of the cases of cystic fibrosis.
, Various virulence factors are also attributed to
• \llrulence factors: It possesses multiple virulence
pathogenesis such as:
factors, such as:
, Outer membrane protein A (OmpA): It mediates
Cable pilus: A type of 6mbriae which is capable of
adhesion, invasion and cytotoxicity through
binding 10 lung mucus
mitochondrial damage.
Elastase
, LPS: It induces inflammatory responses dial leads
Possesses secretion system like dial of P. aerugin.osa
10 tissue injury
lPS of B. cepaciais among the most pot em of all bac, Ability 10 form biofihn
teria; stimulates inflammatory response in die lungs.
, Siderophores (help in iron acquisition)
• Various manifestations include:
• Clinical manifestations: A. bauman.n.ii causes wideCepacia syndrome: It is characterized by a rapidly
spread hospital infections such as:
fatal respiratory infection and septicemia in patients
Ventilator ass ociated pneumonia
with cystic fibrosis.
, Central line associated bloodstream infection
Nosocomial pathogen: It is resistant to multiple
Post-neurosurgical meningitis
antibiotics, hence has been emerging as an
Cadieter- associated UT!
important nosocomial padiogen in ICUs causing
Wound and soft tissue infections
pneumonia, wound infections etc.
, Infections in burn patients
• Laboratory diagnosis: Clinical and environmemal
• Epidemiology: Several hospital outbreaks due to Acispecimens can be inoculated on selective media.
netobacter have been reported diroughour the world.
Optimum growth occurs at30'C. Biochemical reacr_ions • Labo ratory diagnosis: It is an obligate aerobe,
can be carried out 10 differentiate die genomospec,es.
grows well on ordinary mediwn. Specimens can be
TREATMENT
Burldloldffla~ da
inoculated omo blood agar (non-hemolytic colonies)
and MacConkev agar (lactose non-fermenting pale
B. cepada is intrinsically re sistant to many antibiotics. Therefore,
colonies). lmportalll characteristic biochemical
treatment must be based on the sensitivity report.Cotrimoxazole,
meropenel'l\ and d ox~ycline are the most effective agents.
properties are:
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TABLE 32.1: Differences between A baumannii and A. /woffli
Pro rties
I A baumannii
A lwoffr,
Citrate
Positive
At 42"C
Gr<rws
Oxidative- fermentation Showsoxidative

test (OF) glucose

pattern

10% lactose

Can ferment

Negative
No growth

•

Asaccharolytic

Cannot ferment

Gram s taining: They are gram-negative coccobacilli,

arranged singly or in pair, or chain. However, often
they appear gram variable or even gram-positive.
Oxidase negative and caialase positive
Non-motile
Non-fermenter, utilizes die sugars oxidatively
TSI (triple sugar iron agar test)shows alkaline slam/
alkaline butt widi no gas and no 1-1.,s.
Negative for indole and urease test
A. lia11mannii can be differentiated from A lwoffii by
various properties (Table 32.1).

• Pre,,ention: Infection control mea~ures such as
improved hand hygiene are essential 10 prevenc
nosocomial infections due coAcinetobacter.
TREATMENT

Ad n.robacter

Adnetobocter is notorious to develop resistance to multiple
drugs including P-lactams, aminoglycosidesand quinolones.
• p lactam resistance can be attributed to production of p

lactamases such as metallo p lactamases (MBL), AmpC p
lactamases and OXA type p lactamases. Choice of antibiotics
4

should a lways be based o n susceptibility reports.
• Common antibiotics indicated are fluoroquinolones,.
carbapenems, amikacin, tigecycline and colistin.

STENOTROPHOMONAS MALTOPHILIA
S.

•

ma/1opllilia is a sapmph)~e found in rhe rhizospher e (soil

s urrounding the plant roots) .
• Colonization: lhe organism isacquired from theenvironme nt
whichis favoured by:
• lmmunocompromised conditions
• Patients on broad··S pectrum antibiotics
• Pathogenesis: It is me diated by the hos t's inflammatory
response to components of the organism such as LPS and

•

flagellin. Virulenc.e fuctors oftheorganismappear ID be Limited.
Drug resistance: It Le; resis tant to most or the. antibiotics.
P~lactam resistance is efflux pump mediated.
CUnicaJ manifestations: S. ma1t.ophilia can cause various
h ospital in£ectionssuch as pneumonia in ventilated patients,
blood stream in£ecrion.c. and ecdt)ma gangrenosum in
n eutropenic patients.
Laboratory diagnosis: It is a non.fermenter that Le. o.xidas.e
n egative, m m.ile and utilizes glucose, maltose and Lactose
oxidatively and deca.rbo.xyla tes I}rs ine.

Stenot!!lfl.homonOS ma~

TREATMENT

S. moitophi/io is intrinsically resistant to most antibiotics.
The recommended antibiotics are cotrimoxazole, ticarcillin/
clavulanate and levofloxacin.

Elizabethkl ngia Menlngosepticum
It wa.s formerl}rcalledChryseobacteriwn or Flavobacte,iwn.
• Manifestations: It is s aprophyte in soil. water and hospital
e nvironme nt. However, it causes nos ocomial in£ections in
patiem.s with unde.rl}rirtg immunosuppression s uch as:
• Neonatal m eningitis
• Pneumonia, sepsis, endocarditis, bacteremia and soft
tissue in(ections.

• Laboratorydlagnosls
•

It is a non~motile, gram~negari,,e bacillus
Nonfermenter: It utilize.c. s ugar oxidatively

Produce,s yellow non-diffusible pigment
•

Does n oc grow on MacConkey agar; hue grows on nutrient
agar
• Treatment: ll is s usceptible to fluomquinolones and
corrimoxazole; however P lactams s hould be given with
caution as it produces Plactamase.c..

Alea IIgenes
Alro.figenes /aero.Tis and Alcaligenes xylosoxidans (renamed
a s AclJromobact.cr X)'losoxidans) are commens als or human

inte.c.t ine and saprophytes in variety of water s ources, including
well wacer, and humidifiers; sometimes found as comaminams
in IV flu ids.
• lhey are asaccharolytic (h01,,;ever. A. xylosoxidans utili'Ze.,;
s ugars oxidativel)r), motile and produce thin s preading
irregular colonies.
• They occas ionally cause nosocomial outbreaks and pseudo
outbreaks(may be a conrn.minant in culrure) in immunocom.
promis ed hosts causing a cure otitis, UTI and bacreremia.

EXPECTED QUESTIONS
I.

Write short notes on:

1.

U.

Virulence factors of Pseudomonas aeruginosa

2. Melioidosis
3. Medically important nonfermenters
Multiple Choice Quesliam, (MCQs):

1.

Ecthyma gangrenosum is caused by:
Pseudomonas
b. Border.I/a
c. Bruce/la
d . H. influenzoe
a.

Answers

1. a

2. b

3. b

lla

2. Drugs used in Pseudomonas treatment:
a. Cefixime
b. Ceftazidime
c.

Ampicillin

d . Cotrimoxazole

3. Cause of melioidosis is:
a. Burkholderia ma/lei
b. Burkholderia pseudoma/lei
c. Burkholderia cepada
d.

None
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Haemophilus and HACEK Group
0,apter Preview

• Haemophi lus
• Ha emophilus influenzae

• Haemophi lus ducreyi
• Haemophius aegyptius

wrongly, diinking dial it 1\fould cause hw11an influenza
which i~ actually a viral disease caused by influenza virus.

HAEMOPHILUS
Haemophih« species are oxidase pos,t,ve, capsulated
pleomorphic gram-negative bacilli that require special
groMh factors presem in blood, such as factor X and V
(Haemo means blood, phi/us means loving). lhe important
species are:
• H. irifluenzae: ll is the most pathogenic species, which
causes pneumonia and meningitis in children.
• Other species encountered are as follows (1llble 33.1)
H. ducreyi: ll causes a sex'Ually transmitted disease
called chancroid, which presems as genital ulcer.
H. aegyptius: I! causes conjunctivitis and rashes
H. haernolyticus and H. paraliaemolyticus produce
hemolysis on blood agar
H. aphrophil,~~ and H. paraphrophilus
H. parainfluenuie

HAEMOPHILUS INFLUENZAE
H. lnjluenza.e is also called Pfeiffer's bacillus as it was
discovered by Pfeiffer ( 1892). The species name was coined

•

TABLE 33.1: Growth characteristicsof variousHoemophi/us species
Growth requirements

Haemophilus sp~ies

H. influenzae
H. aegyprius

H. haemo/yricus
H.ducreyi
H. aphrophilus
H. pora»1fluenzae

V

+
+
+
+
+

V. porahaemolyricus
H. p<Jraphrophilus

•v, variable;

0

,horse blood agar

C01

Hemolysis on

V'

V'

blood agar-

+

+
+

+

+
+

+
+

+
+

• Other Haemophilus species
• HACEK group

Growth Requirements

H. influenzae requires 1wo accessory gr0\\1h factors
presem in blood.
1. Factor X: It consists of group of heat-stable compounds such as bemin or odier porphyrins required
for the symhesis of enzymes such as cytochrome,
catalase and peroxidase; involved in the aerobic respiration. It is not required when H. influenwe grows
anaerobically.
2-. Factor V: It i~ a heat-labile, nicotinamide adenine
dinucleotide (NAO), which is also produced by
some animals, plant cells and odier bacteria, such
as Staphylococcus aureus. ll was so named as ii was
d1ough1 to be a vitamin. It gets inactivated byNADase
presem in sheep blood.
11ie growth of H.influenuie vary in different media
depending on !he availability of X a11d V factors.
• Does not grow on ordinary media: Nutrient agar or
peptone water lack X and V factors, hence does not
support Haemophilus growth.
• Growth is s canty on blood agar: It is because only factor Xi~ available in Ibis medium and V factor is largely
intracellular, present only inside the RBCs. ll is available in very minute quantities freely in !he medium.
More so, sheep blood contains NADase that destroys
factor V.
• Grows well on chocolate agar: While preparing
chocolate agar, blood is poured into molten agar at 75°C
which inactivates NADase and lyses RBCs releasing
excess of factor V. Hence ii supports the growlh of H.
influenzae.
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' - , - - - S.aureus
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streak line

Colonies of

H. inflvenz8e

• H. influenzae sero1ype b (Hib) is the mos1 virulem
among all iypes and accoun1s for mos1 of die invasive
infections.
• Hib capsule has a unique chemical struc1ure, made
up of polyribosyl ribirol phosphate (PRP) antigen. It is
srrongly immunogenic, induces IgC, lgM and IgA an1ibodies which are bac1ericidal, opsonic and pro1ec1ive.
Hence, PRP amigen is used for vaccination.
• Nex1 10 Hib, non-iypeable strains are commonly isolated
clinically. Other capsular seroiypes are very rare! y isola1ed.
• H. injlu.enzae was die first free-living organism whose
em ire genome was sequenced.
Virulence Factors

Fig. 33.1: Satellitism of Haemophi/usinfluenzae (schematic diagram)

• Satellillsm: 11 is observed tha1, H. influenzae can grow
on blood agar if the source of V fac1or is provided (see
die box below).
Satellitism

• When S. aureus is stre aked acros.s a blood agar plate
perpendicular to the H. influenzae streak line, factor V is
released from S. aureus. Hence, it forms larger colonies
adjacent to .S. aureus streak line and size o f the colonies
d ecreases g radually away from the S. oureus streak line.
• This phenomenon is calle d satellitism, a property that
is ro utinely employed for the isolation of H. influenzoe
(Figs 33.1 an d 33.2A).

Serotyping
Based on the capsular polysaccharide of H.influenzae, ii can
be iyped illlo six seroiypes (a 10 f). However, some strains
lack capsule and are referred 10 a~ noniypeable strains.

Various virulence factors of H. influenza.e are:
• Capsular polysaccharide is the most impor1an1
virulence fac1or, acts by ill hibiling phagocyrosis.
• Endmoxin: It induces host's inOamma1ory response.
• Outer member proteins
• lgA 1 proteases: niey inactivate lgA 1 presem on 1he
mucosa! surface.
• Pili and 01her adhesion proteins: nieyare presen1 in all
srrains including the non-iypeable strain, which help in
colonization on epithelial surface.
Clinlcal Manlfe stations

H. lnfluenzae Type 8 (Hib)
Hib is the mos1 common and mos1 invasive serol)'pe of H.
influenza.e, causes serious manifestations.
• Central nervous system infections:
Pyogenic meningitis: It mainly occurs ill children
less than 2 years of age; charac1eri2ed by fever, neck
rigidity, vomiting. headache and altered sensorium.
Subdural effusion: II is a common complication
following meningi1is, charac1erized by seizures or
hemiparesis.

I., ·"'

" '•'.. /
- Ji,

......

Figs 33.2A to C: A. Satellitism: H. influenzoe satelliting around S. aureus strea k line; B. H influenzae in Gram-stained smear
(pleomorphic g ram-negative bacilli); C. Colonies o f H influenzoe on chocolate agar
Source:A. Pubfic Heafth Image library, ID# 1047/Dr. Mik.e Miller/ Center s for Disease Con trol and Prevention (CDC), Atlanta {wirh permission)
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Monaliry rare is high if um reared. Survivors develop
neurologic sequelae, such as par!ial hearing loss and
delayed language development
• Eplglo!lilis: 11 is a celluliris of rhe epiglonis and
supraglonic !issues. I! is life !hrearening as ii can lead
10 acute airway obscrucrion. 11 typically affecrs older
children (2-7 years old) and rarely adults.
• Pneumonia In Infants: I! is clinically similar !O other
types of bacterial pneumonia except 1ha1, pleural
involvemell! is more common in Hib infection.
• Less common invasive conditions seen in cliildren
include:
Celluliris of neck and head region
Os1eomyeli1is, septic ar!hri!is
Pericardi!is
Orbital celluliris, endoph1hahni1is
l!rhiary rracr infection
nacreremia wi1hou1 an iden1ifiable focus.
Nontypeoble H. lnfluenzae

Next 10 I-lib, non-rypeable strains are !he mos! common
group encountered clinically. lliey are noninvasive,
spread by comagious spread and usually affect adults. llie
clinical manifes1a1ions include:
• Childhood otitis media
• E.xacerbarions of chronic obs1ruc1ive pulmonary
disease (COPD): lliey are !he mos! common bacterial
cause for diis condition.
• Pneumonia in adults wi!h underlying COPD or AIDS.
• Puerperal sepsis and neonatal bacreremia: lhese
infec1io11s are caused mainly by non- rypeable strains of
biotype N dial usually colonize die female genital 1rac1.
• Sinusitis in adults and children
• Rarely diey cause invasive infections, especially
in countries where Hib vaccines are used widely.
Ihe differences between I-lib and non-rypeable
Haemophilussrrains are 1abula1ed in Table33.2.
TABLE 33.2: Differences between type b and nontypeable
Hoemophilus strains

Features
Capsule
Manifestations

j

Type b strains

Nontypeable strains

Made up of poly ribosyl
ribitol phosphate (PRP}

Noncapsulated

Invasive- meningitis,

Noninvasive-otitis

epiglonitis, pneumonia, media (in children}
bacteremia, endocarditis and pneumonia
(adult}
Age

Affect children

Affect adult

Spread

Hematogenous spread

Contiguous spread

Vaccine

Hib vaccine isavailable

Not available

LABORATORY DIAGNOSIS
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Haemophilusin/luenzoe

• Specimens: CSF, bloo4 sputum
• Processed immediately, should never be refrigerated
• Direct examination:
• Pleomorphic gram-negative coccobacilli
• Capsule detection: By Quellung reaction,
• Antigen detection: By latex agglutination test, direct-IF
• Culture:
• Blood agar with S. ourEtJs streak line shows satellitism
• Chocolate agar: FiIdes agar and levintha1Sagar
• Biochemical tests: Disk te.st for X and Y requirement
• Biotyping (indole, urease and ornithine te.st)
• Serotyping (using specific antisera)
• Antimicrobial susceptibility testing

Laboratory Diagnosis
Specimen Collection and Transport

• Depending upon die sire ofinfecrion, various specimens
may be collected such as cerebrospinal fluid (CSF),
blood, sputum, pus, aspirates from joints, middle ears
or sinuses.
• As H. irifluenzae is highly sensitive ro low 1empera1ure,
rhe specimens s hould never be refrigerated
• llie specimens should be 1ranspor1ed !Odie laboratory
wi1hou1 any delay and processed immediately.
Direct Detection
• Gram s taining of CSF and other specimen shows

pleomorphic gram-negative coccobacilli (Fig; 3328).
• capsule de!eclion (Quellwig reaction): Capsular swelling
occurs when a drop of CSF is mixed with type b antiserum
and mediylene blue and observed under microscope.
• An!lgen de!ec!ion: The type b capsular antigen can
be de1ec1ed in CSF, urine or other body fluids by- (1)
latex agglutination 1es1 using latex particles coated widi
amibody 10 1ype b antigen or (2) by direcr-lF rest
Culture
• Cultural conditions: H.

injlu.enzae is highly fastidious,
requires die presence of factor X and V in blood. I!
is largely aerobic and growth is poor anaerobically.
Growd1 is enhanced by 5- 10% CO2 •
• Culture m edia us ed are as follows:
Blood agar widi S. aureus srrea.k line: Colo11ies of
H.irifluenzae grow adjacent 10 S. aureus srrea.k line
(sarelli!ism) (Figs 33.1 and 33.2A).
Chocolate agar: I! grows weU on chocolate agar bu!
sparsely on blood agar (Fig. 33.2C).
Fildes agar and Levin!hal's agar: These are transparem media used for Haemophilu.s (produces
iridescem colonies). Here, die RBC~ are lysed and
NADase is inactivated by- ( 1) adding peptic digest
(Fildes agar) or (2) by hear (Levin!hal's agar).
Haemoph/111s selecti,--e m edium : I! media contains
bacirracin (selective only for Ha.emophiltL~) and
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sucrose (differentiates H. injluenzae from H.
parainfluenzae, die later ferments sucrose)
Culture Smear and Motility Testing
Gram staining of culture isolates reveals pleomorphic
gram-negative non motile bacilli.
Biochemical Tests
• Catalase positive and oxidase positive
• Reduces nitrate 10 nit rile
• Fermems glucose and xylose but not sucrose, lactose
and mannitol
• Disk Tes! for Xand V Requirem ent: Growth is detected
surrounding X, V, and XV discs on die medium lacking
X and V factors. Haemophilus species vary in !heir X
and V requiremem. This property can be exploited for
speciation (Table 33.1 ).
Growth surrounding X disc only: H. ducreyi and H.
aphrophilus

Growth surrounding V disc only: H. parainjluenzae,
V. paraliaemolyticus and H. paraplirophilus
Growth surrounding on XV disk only: H. injluenzae,
H. aegyptiu.s and H. luiemolyticu.s
Typing Methods
• Bio typing: Strains are typed based on duee biochemical
properties (IOU 1es1 -indole, ornidiine decarboxylase
and urease ).
H. injluenzaehas eight biotypes (1- VJU)
• Mos! of the clin icalisola1es belong 10 lype I, U and Ill
• Majority ofinvasive type b strairis belong to biotype I
• Serolyping: II is carried out by using type-specific
antisera.
Antimicrobial Susceptibility Testing
11 i~ done on Fildes' agar or chocolate agar.
TREATMENT

Ha

lils In t l -•

• ln addition 10 eliciting protective antibody, this vaccine
can also reduce die rate of pharyngeal colonization
Wilh Hib.
• llie widespread use of conjugate vaccines has dramatically reduced die incidence ofHib disease in the developed countries.
Chemoprophylaxis
Oral rifampin is !he drug of choice. II is indicared IO:
• Household contacts or
• Health care workers (if two or more cases occur in die
hospital within 60 days)

OTHER HAEMOPHILUS SPECIES

Haemophilus ducteyi
Haem.ophilusducreyi is an etiologic agent of chancroid (or
s oft chancre), a sexually transmitted disease characterized
by:
• Painful genital ulceration (Fig. 33.3) dia1 bleeds easily;
no inflammation ofthesurrowidingskin
• Enlarged, tender inguinallymph nodes (bubo)
Incubation period of 4- 7 days. 1here is no immunity
following the infection, however, hypersensitivity may
develop.
Epidemiology
Chancroid is a common cause of geniral ulcers in
developing countries.
• Transmission is predominandy heterosexual
• Males 10 females ratio is about 3:1 10 2S: 1
• Chancroid and HN: Chancroid increases both
the efficiency of transmission and die degree of
susceptibility to HIV infection.

• Invasive infections d ue to Haemophilus UJfluenzae type b
cephalosporins. such as ceftriaxone, cefotaxime are t he d rug
of c h oice.

• Nontypeable strains of H. influenzae are often resistant
to p lactams [due to jl-lactamase production (20- 35% of
strains) o r rarely by expressing altered penicillin binding
protein 3). Those strains are usually susceptible to quinolones
4

(levofloxacin) and macro lides (azlthromycin).

Prophyl.axi1
Hib Conjugate Vacdne
llie polyribosyl ribitol phosphate (PRP) capsular amigen
of H. injluenzae 1ype bis used for vaccination.
• As capsular antigens are poorly immunogenic co
children, they are conjugated wid1 adjuvan1s such as
diphtheria toxoid, tetanus 1oxoid and N. m.enin.g itidis
outer membrane proteins.

Fig. 33.3: Chancro id (painful ulcer)
Source: Pubfic Health Image Library, IOil 15567/ Dr. PirozzifCenters for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC}, Atlanta (with permission)
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Haemophilus parainfluenzae

• Specimens: Exudate or swab from the edge of die ulcer It is a conunensal in mouth and throat.
• Occasionally, it can be an opponw1istic pathogen
and lymph node aspirate are !he useful specimens.
causing endocarditis, conjunctiviti~ and bronchopul• Direct microscopy: H. ducreyi is a pleomorphic grammonary infections in patients widi cysric fibrosis.
negative coccobacillus; occurs in groups or in parallel
chains.
• It differs from H. injluenzae by:
lliey frequently take bipolar staining.
, Requires only factor V, burnot X
, The arrangement has been described as school of
, Ferments sucrose, but not xylose
fish or rail road track appearance.
• Culture: H. ducreyi requires factor X (hemin), but not H. haemolyticus and H. parahaemolytlcus
factor V for its growth. Primary isolation is difficult. It lliey are also commensals in throat (bodi) or mouth (H.
can be grown 011paraluiemolyticus only).
Rabbit blood agar or chocolate agar enriched with I% • lliey differ from H. lnfluenzae in being ti hemolyric,
isovitalex and made selective by adding vancomycin
which is best produced in sheep or ox blood agar and
It may also be grown on chorioallantoic membrane
when incubated aerobically.
of the chick embryo.
• H. parahaemolyticus is a rare cause of endocarditis.
• Oplimum condllions required for isolation are 10% • H. haemolyticus requires both factors X and V, where as
co,. high humidity and incubatio11 at 35' C for 2-8 days.
H. paraluiemolyticus requires only factor V.
• Colony morphology: Colonies are small, grey,
translucent, 1- 2 mm in size in 2-3 days.
Haemophilus aphrophilus and H. paraphrophilus
• Blochemical reactions: H. ducreyi is biochemically lliey are capnophilic and require 5- 10% of CO for
2
inert. Growth surrounding X disk can be used for optimum growth.
presumptive diagnosis.
• H. aphropl1ilus requires only factor X, whereas H .
• Slide agglutination test: H. ducreyi is antigenically
paraphrophilus requires only factor V.
homogeneous and cultures can be confirmed by • They are commensals of mouth and occasionally cause
agglutination widi the antiserum.
endocarditis, head and neck infections, invasive bone
• A multiplex PCR assay has been developed for
and joint infections.
simultaneous detection of common agents of STDs
such as H. ducreyi, 1reponema pallidum and herpes
HACEKGROUP
simplex virus.
TREATMENT
• Drug of choice: Azithromycin (1g oral; single dose)
• Alternative drugs: Ceftriaxone, c iprofloxacin o r erythromycin
• Treatment o f all the sexual partner s is essential

Haemophllus aegyptlus

It is also called Koch-Weeks bacillus; closely resembles
H. influenzae biotype Ill. However, it differs from die

latter in having more predilection for conjunctiva and not
occurring as pharyngeal carrier.
• Haemophilus aegyptius causes:
Purulent contagious conjunctivitis (Egyptian
ophdialmia)
Brazilian purpurlc fe ,-er: A fubninant condition,
characterized by fever, purpura, hypotension and
shock
• It requires bodi factors X and V, similar to H. influenzae,
but differs from the latter byFails to ferment xylose
Shows hemagglutination withgulnea pig RBCat 4' C.
Slower growth than H. injluenzae

HACEK is an abbreviation used to represent a group
of highly fastidious, slow-growing. capnophilic, gramnegative bacteria, that normally reside in the oral cavity as
comm ensal, but occa~ionally have been associated with
local infections of die moudi and systemic infections such
as bacterial en docarditis.
Species belonging to diis group include:
• H aemophilusspecies: H. aphrophilus, H.paraphrophilus
and H. parainfluenzae
• Aggregatiliacter (formerly Actinobacill,~~) actinomy-

cetem.comita ns
• Cardioliacterium hominis
• Eikenella cor rod.ens
• Kingella kingae

HACEK ENDOCARDITIS
It accounts for 3% of total endocarditis cases.

• Typically has a subacute course
• Occurs in patients widi preexisting valvular defects or
those undergoing dental procedures
• llie aorric and mitral valves are most commonly affected.
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Laboratory Diagnosis

The laboratory diagnosis of HACEK endocarditis is as follows:
• They are highly fastidious, require special media
• Uiey are capnophilic, growth is optimum in presence of
5- 10% of CO2
• Incubation up to 30 days may be required. However, die
detection time may be reduced to I week if automated
culture systems such as BACrEC are used.
• PCR can be employed which is more sensitive and rapid
dian culture.
• 1he Haemophilus species of HACEK group are
described in die preceding text. Other agents of are
described below.
Aggregatlbacter actlnomycetemcomitans

(Former name: Actinolia.cil/11s actinomycetenu:omitans).
It is the most common member of HACEK to cause
endocarditis.
• It can also be isolated from soft tissue infections arid
abscesses associated with Actinornyres israelii.
• Rarely, it causes periodontitis, brain abscess, meningitis
and endophdialmitis.
• Laboratory diagnosis:
It is small non-motile gram-negative coccobacillus.
It grows on blood agar supplemented widi 5%
defibrinated horse blood.
Catalase and nitrate positive,
Ferments only glucose, galactose and maltose
Negative forindole, citrate, urease anddecarboxylase
tests.
Cardlobacterium homlnls

It frequendy affects die aortic valve. It i~ also ass ociated
with arterial embolization, immune complex glomerulonepbritis or arthritis.

Laboratory diagnosis:
• It is non-motile, non-capsulated pleomorphic and
gram-negative bacillus
• It grows on blood agarunder3-5% CO2 and high humidity.
• It ferments a wide range ofsugars and forms indole
• Oxidase positive, but catalase and nitrate negative.

El kenella corrodens
It is small slender non-capsulated gram-negative bacillus.

Apart from endocarditis, it also occasionally cat1~es skin
and soft tissue infections.
Laboratory diagnosis:
• It lacks flagella, but shows twitching or jerky motility
which is due to contraction offimbria.
• 1lie name 'corrodens' refers to the characteristic pitting
or corroded colonies on blood agar.
• It i~ oxidase-positive, catala.~e negative
• Positive for lysine and ornithine decarboxylase tests
• lndole, citrate and urease tests: negative.
Klngella klngae
It also causes infections of bones, joints and tendons.

• Non-motile, and gram-negative; exists as as coccobacillary and diplococcal forms
• ()xidase-positive, catalase negative
TREATMENT

HACEK and~ltls

The progno~s o f HACEK endocarditis is good.
• Ceftriaxone (2 g/day) is t he drug of choice for most of the
HACEK organisms except Eikenella corrodens where ampicillin
is indicated.
• Quinolonesare given if the strain is a !3-lactamase producer.
• Duration of treatment: Antibiotics are given for 4 weeks for
native valve endocarditis and 6 weeks for prosthetic-valve
e ndocarditis.

EXPECTED QUESTIONS

notes l)ll:

1-

Writuh(Jrt

h.

1. Satellitism
2. Chancroid
3. HACEK g roup
Multiple Choice Questions (MCQs):
1, Which of the following agent of meningitis can
grow on chocolate agar but not on blood agar?

a. Neisseria meningitides
b. Haemophilus influ enzae
c. Moraxe/lo catarrholis
d.

Escherichia coli

Answeri
1, b

2,

C

3, b

2. Haemophilus influenzae grows on all of the
following media except:
a. Choco late agar
b. Fild es'agar
c. Nutrient agar
d. Blood agar with S.aureus streak line
3. HACEK group includes all except
a. Haemophilusophraphi/us
b. Haemophilus influenzoe
c. Eikene/la corrodens
d. Cardiobacterium hominis
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Bordetella
a.apter Preview
• BordeteUa pertussis
• Virulence factors

• a ini<:al manifestations

• Treatment and oprevention

• Laboratory diagnosis

Bordete/la is highly fa~tidious, very small, gramnegative coccobacillu~, described lirst by Bordet and
Gengou in 1906. ll is a non-fermenter, belong; 10 family
Alcaligenaceae. 11comprises of several species (Table 34.l ).
• Bordetella pertussis: It causes whooping cough in
children, a highly contagious vaccine preventable
bacterial disease, characterized by paroxysmal cough
ending in a high-pitched inspiratory sound described
as "whoop".
• B. parapertussi.s: It causes milder form of whooping
cough.
• B. bronchiseptica: It is a pathogen of domestic animals
1ha1 causes kennel cough in dogs, atrophic rhinitis and
pneumonia in pigs, and pneumonia in cats. Rarely,
respiratory infections in humans have been reported.
• B. avium: It causes respiratory disease in turkeys.
• B. hinzii and B. holmesii: niey occasionally cause
bacleremia in immunocompromised people.

BORDETELLA PERTUSSIS
B. p ertussis causes a violent paroxysmal productive cough
in children called whooping cough or l 00 days fever.

Virulence Fa.ctors
B. pert,,~~is produces a wide array of toxins and biologically
active products dia1 are important in its pathogenesis and
in immunity. Most of diese virulence factors are under
die comrol of a s ingle genetic locus dial regulates dieir
production.

Toxins
• Trachealcyloloxin: ll isa par1ofcell wall peptidoglycan,
which causes damage to die cilia of respiratory
epidielial cells by producing interleukin-! and nitric
oxide intracellularly.

• Pertussis toxin: (See !he box below).
• Adenylatecyclase toxin: It activates cyclic AMP, which
impairs the host immune function.
• Dermonecrolic toxin: it may contribute 10 the
respiratory mucosa! damage.
• Endotoxin: II has properties similar to diose of other
gram-negative bacterial LPS.
• Adhesins: lhey play a role in bacterial attachment.
Examples include:
Filamentous bemagglutinin (FHA)

Pertactin, an ouler-membrane protein
• Fimbriae or pili or agglulinogen s
• BrkA (Bordetella resistance co killing) protein: II
mediates the s erum resistance and adhesion.
Pertussis Toxin (PT)
It is the most important virulence factor, and is expressed only
by 8. pertussis. 8. parapertussis and 8. bronchiseptica possess
the genes coding for PT, but due to mutation in the promoter
region of the genes,. they do not expres.s PT.
Mechanism: PT is similar to cholera toxin in its structure and is
composed of A and B subunits.
• Bsubunit: It is pentameric, respcmsible for binding to target
ce lls and inserting A-subunit into the cytoplasm.
• A subunit It is the active subunit, which causes ADP
ribosylation of G protein, which activates adenylyl cyclase,
leading to t concentrations of cAMP; which is responsible
for producing a variety of biologic effects, such as:
, T cell mitogeniclty
• Hemagglutination
• Adhesion to respiratory ciliated cells
Inhibition of neutrophil oxidative burst monocyte
migration, histamine release from mast ce lls
Induction of leukocytosis
Enhancement of insulin secretion leading to
hypoglycemia
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TABLE 34.1: Characteristics o f BordeteNa species
Features

18

perruss,s

QQ@l§IMWM B bronchtScpr,ca
Humans, sheep

Host

Humans

Disease

Whooping Whooping
cough (mild)
cough

Mammals
Various respiratory

diseases

Growth on

Blood agar
MacConkey
Motility

-

Oxidase
Urease

+

+
+/-

+
+
+

+
+ (24 hours)

Nitrate
reduction

+(4 hours)

+

Toxin

Fertussis

Complicacions are more common among infams than
among older children or adults.
• Pressure effects during the violent spasms of coughing
results in subconjunclival hemorrhage, hernias,
pneumodiorax, rib fracture and petechiae on die face
and body.
• Pneumonia may develop especially in old age, due 10
secondary infection due 10 encapsulated bacteria. If
occurs in infants, ii is usually due to B. pertussis.
• Neurological complications, such as convulsions,
encephalopathy and coma may also occur.
Differential Diagnosis

+

W hooping cough like symptoms may be seen w ith:
• MycopJasmapneumoniae

toxin
Others

Complications

+

+

+

Othe1 tax.ins include filamentous hemagglutinin, fimbriae. pertactin, adenylate

cydase, lipopotysaccharide. trac he.alcytotoxin.. brlcA protein

Clinical Manifestations
The clinical course of whooping cough (or pertussis)
passes through three stages following an incubation
period of7- 10 days.
• Catarrhal phase: It lasts for 1- 2 wee.ks, and is characterized by common cold like n onspecillc symptoms, such
as coryza, lacrimation, mild cough, low-grade fever and
malai~e. It is highly infectious stage. In this stage, both
smear and cultures are likely 10 be positive.
• Pa roxysmal phase: In this stage, patients are less
infectious;smearand culture may become negative. I! is
characterized by specific symptoms, such as whooping
cough and post-tussive vomiting (see the below box).
• Convalescent stage: It occurs following the paroxysmal
stage, during which the frequency and severity of
coughing gradually decreases. Alllibodies may appear
in serum.
Whooping Cough

Each paroxysm consists of bursts o f S-10 repetitive violent
spasmodic coughs, often w ithin a single expiration w hich
ends w ith an audible s.ound o r w hoop. Whoop occurs d ue
to rapid ins.piration against a closed g lottis at the end o f the
paroxysm (Fig. 34.1A).
• Paroxysms may be p recipitated by noise, eating o r phys.ical
contact. In between the paroxysms. patient may appear to
be normal.
• The frequency o f paroxysms. varies w idely, from severa I per
hourto 5- 10 per day.
• Episodes are often worse at night.
• During a spasll\ there may be v isible neck vein d istension,
b ulging o f eyes, tongue protrusion and cyanosis.
• Weight loss may be seen, b ut fever is uncommon.

• Ch/amydaphi/a pneumanioe
•
•
•
•
•

Adenovirus
Influenza and other respirator y v iruses
Use of angiotensin converting enzyme (ACE) inhibitors
Reactiveairwayd isea.se
Gastroesophageal reflux d isease
4

Epidemiology

Whooping cough is an exclusively human di~ease. niere is
no animal reservoir.
• Source: Early cases (catarrhal stage) are the main
source ofinfection.1liere is no carrier state.
• Age: \\1iooping cough i~ predominandy a disease of
pre-school children below 5 years. As the maternal
amibodies are not protective, infants remain the most
vulnerable group, accounting for highest morbidity and
mortality.
• Shift of me dian age: Pertussis has shifted from infants
to older children and adolescence in countries with
high vaccination coverage. niis indicates diat pertussis
immunizations or natural infection do not provide
Lifelong immunity.
• Mode of transmission: II i~ via inhalation of droplets
(hy coughing or sneezing or even talking) or rarely
through direct contact
• Recent outbreaks: There are several outbreaks have
been reported recemly; which includes the Washington
epidemic in 2012.
• Worldwide, the incidence of pertussis is declining.
According to Provisional Pertussis Surveillance Report
(Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC),
2014], the number of cases reported were 48,277 and
24, 231 in 2012 and 2013 respectively with highest
incidence rates from Montana and Alaska.
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Figs 34.1A to C: A. Female infant suffering from pertussis; B. Colonies of Bordete/la pertussis on Regan-Lowe agar (mercury drops
appearanee); C. Gram-stained smear of Bordetel/apertussis (thumb print appearance)
Source: A. Public HeaJth Image Library, IDA 6379/Centers for Disease Control and Prevention {COO. Atlanta; B. ATCC" 9797; C. Judith Holden, MT {ASCPJ, MPH,
Microbiology Laboratories., Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston, MA. Partners Infectious Disease Images web siteiwith perm'ission}

• India: There is marked decline of the disease after
launch of 1he vaccine under universal immunization
programme in India.
• lliere is no cross pro1ec1ion 10 B. parapertussis infeclion.
LABORATORY DIAGNOSIS

Bordetella pertussis

• Specimen: Nasopharyngeal secretion~ collected by alginate

swabs
• Direct smear: Gram-negative coccobacilli and pus cells

• Culture:
•
•

•
•

• Regan-Lowe medium and Bo rdet-Gengou agar
• Produces mercury drops or bis.ected pearls colony
Culture smear:
Reveals small, ovoid gram-negative
coccobacilli arranged in 'thumb print' appearance
Oetect ionofserum antibodies: By enzyme immunoas.say.s
PCR: Detecting IS481 and PT promoter region genes
Typing of 8.pertussis: By serotyping and genotyping

Laboratory Diagnosis

• Specimen coUeetion
Na~opharyngeaJ secretions are 1he bes1 specimens
which may be obtained byNasopharyngeal aspiration (bes1 method)
• Pemasal swab (by using as1erile swab on a Oexible
wire).
1),pe of swabs u sed: For culture, alginate swabs are
die best followed by dacron swabs. However, for
PCR, only dacron or rayon swabs are rec om mended.
Conon swabs are not satisfactory as fany acids
present in conon may inhibit die growth of die
bacilli. However charcoal-impregnated couon
swabs (S1uar1's) may be useful.
ll is recommended 10 c0Uec1 six swabs, a1 1- 2
days intervals 10 achieve maximum yield.
Cough plate method and pos1-nasal swabs used
before are no longer recommended.

• Transport: Specimens should he processed
immediately. If delay is expected, dien suitable
charcoal-based medium (Amies) can be used.
• Direct detection: B. pertw;sis may be directly
detected from nasopharyngeal secretions by direct
immunonuorescence 1es1 using nuorescein labelled
polyclooal or monoclonal antibodies. Because of poor
sensi1ivily and specificity, ii is not widely used.
• Culture: Nasopharyngeal cul!ure remains die gold
standard mediod of diagnosis.
B. pertussis i~ a strict aerobe, grows best al 35-37°C.
ll is fastidious, requires special complex media for
primary isolation, such as• Charcoal agar supplemented with 10% horse
blood and cephalexin (Regan and Lowe
medium). I! i~ currently die medium of choice.
Borde1-Gengou glycerine-po1a10-blood agar was
a traditional medium used before.
(',0lonies are greyish while, convex with a shiny
surface appear after 3- 5 days, described as mercury
drops or bisected pearls appearance (Fig. 34.18).
• Cul!ure remains positive only during die firs1 three
,,reeks of infection (i.e. mainly in catarrhal stage)
where the symptoms are nonspecific.
Culture becomes negative within 5 days of s1ar1 of
antibiotics.
• Culture smear: Gram-slain ing of cul1ure reveals small,
ovoid coccobacilli (0.5 µm), tend 10 arrange in loose
clumps, widi clear spaces ill between giving a thumb
print appearance (Fig. 34.l C).
Capsules may be demonstrated in fresh cultures, but
are often lost on sub-culturing.
Bipolar metachromatic granules
may be
demonstrated on staining widi 1oluidine blue.
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• Deteclion ofserum anlibod ies: Enzyme immunoassays
(EIA~) using purilled antigens of B. pertussis, s uch as
PT, FHA and pertactin are the methods of choice.
Demonstration of a ris e of IgG antibodies in paired
sera or detection IgA or IgM antibodies provides
definite diagnosis.
However, antibodies are also elevated in immunized
people.
• Molecular m ethods: PCR is being increasingly used
in many laboratories replacing culture, because of
increased sensitivity, specificity and quicker results.
llie most common targeted genes are 1$481 and the PT
promoter region genes.
• Typing of B. per1.11ssis: It is important during outbreak
investigation co find out die epidemiological link
between die i~olates.
Seroti•ping: It is based on two fimbrial antigens (type
2 and 3) and one lipooligosaccharide antigen (type
l ), of Bordetella pertussis. Out of the four recognized
serotypes (1,2,3; 1.2; l~l; and 1) of B. pertussis, only
the first diree types (possessing fimbriae) in feet man.
Geno typing: It can be carried out by gene sequencing,
and pulsed-field gel electrophoresi~ (PFGE).
• Others: Lymphocytosis is comm on among young
children but not among adolescents.

,._tussls

TREATMENT

As pertussis is mainly toxin mediated, antibiotics are les.s use ful
once the infection isestablished. HQ\1,/ever, they play a vital role
to eliminate the bacte ria from nasopharynx.
• Macro lides are the d rugs o f choice (erythromycin for 7- 14days) .
• Cotrimoxazole is recommended as an alternative in macrolide
resistance.
Isolation in a q uiet environment may inhibit the stimulation of
paroxysms. Cough suppressants are not much effective.

Prevention

Chemoprophylaxis
Erylhromycin is widely recommended as chemoprophylaxis for household contacts of pertussi~ cases.

Vaccine
Whole-cell Pertussis Vaccines

II is prepared by healing followed by chemical inactivation
and purification of whole B. pertussis bacilli.
• Efficacy is good, average being 85%.
• OPT vaccine: In India and many other countries, whole
cell (WC) pertussis vaccine is given w1der nationa.l
immunization programme, along widi diphtheria
coxoid and tetanus toxoid. Three doses of DPT are
given at 6, 10 and 14 week~, followed by two boosters
at l l', years and 5 years. Pertussis component acts as an
adjuvant and increas es immunogenicity of OT and TI.
• Adver se effects: WC vaccine is associated widi die
following adverse effects, such as:
(',0mmon: Fever, injection-site pain, erychema,
s welling, and irritability.
Uncommon: Borderella pertu.<S /sis encephalicogenic.
It is associated with neurological complications
(encephalitis, prolonged convulsion) and hypotonic
hyporesponsive syndrome. Uie estimated risk is
1:1,70,000 doses administered.
• Contralndlcaliou: Because of the adverse effects, the
we vaccine is comraindicated in• Children more than 5-6 years age.
Any ass ociated progressive neurological conditions.
Children with s trong family history of epilepsy.
• Hypersensitivity 10 previou s dose.
Acellular Pertussis Vaccine

• It is composed of pertussis toxoid and 2 or more other
bacterial components such as FHA, pertactin or
fimhriae.
• llwugh the efficacy is s ame as WC vaccine, it is
associated widi fewer side effects as compared widi the
latter and can be safely given after 5- 6 years.

EXPECTED QUESTIONS
1.

Write short notesom

U.

Virulence factors of Bordetel/a pertussis
Laboratory diagnosis of pertussis
Vaccination against pertussis
Multiple Choice QW!S1ilms (MCQ,):

c.

1.
2.
3.

1.

Mercury drop appearance colony of B. pertussis is
seen on which of the following culture media?

a.

Blood agar

Answen
1,

C

2. a

3. a

b. Chocolate agar

Regan-Lowe agar

d.

Nutrient agar

2. Pe rtussis toxin is produce d by:
a. 8. pertussis
b. 8. parapertussis
c. B. avium
d. 8. bronchiseptica
3. Whkh is the highly infective stage in whooping
cough?
a.

Catarrhal stage

c.

Co nvales.ce nt stage

b.
d.

Paroxysmal stage
All of the above
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Brucella
Olapter Preview

• Introduction and clas.sification
• Pathogenesis

• Clinical manifestations
• Epidemiology

INTRODUCTION
Bruce/la is an obligate aerobic, fastidious, non sporing,
no,unotile, noncapsulated small gram-negative coccobacillus, responsible for a highly contagious febrile ilhiess
called brucellosis.
• Brucellosis (also caUed undulant fever) is primarily a
20onotic disease affecting various domestic animals,
such as sheep, goat orcatde.
• Human infection is usually associatedwithoccupational
or domestic exposure to infected animals or dieir
products.

History
• Brucel/a was named after Briti~h army physician Sir

David Bruce (1886), who isolated die llrst recognized
species, Bruce/la melitensis (melila is Roman name for
Malta) from l\·l alta Island (Europe); hence the disease
was called Malta fever.
• Danish physician Bernhard Bang (1897) isolated
Brucella abortus from cattle (Bang's disease).
• Brucel/asuiswas isolated from aborted swine in 1914 by
Jacob Traum from USA.

Nomen System of Classification
Brucella belongs to the family Brucellaceae.
• DNA hybridization studies reveal that die members of
die genus Br,tce/1.a. are very closely related and probably
represent variants of a single species.
• However, for the sake of convenience, diese have
been classified into nomen species, based on various
properties, such as:
Preference of animal host
CO2 requirement
H2 S production
Genetic composition
Bacteriophage susceptibility

• Lab oratory diagnosis
• Treatment and prevention

• Tolerance to bacteriostatic dyes
Agglutination with mon ospecific antisera
• Nomen species: Currently there are six ,iomen species
identified, among which few are further classified into
several biovars (Table 35.1 ).
1. B. melitensi.s: It has 3 biovars. It is usually pathogenic
to sheep, goat and camel. Man is also a susceptible
host.
2. B. alior111s: It has 9 biovars and infection is acquired
from cattle and buffalo.
3. B. suis: It has 5 biovars, and they infect most often
pigs, but some biovars may infect reindeers and
rodents.
4. B. cani.s: It causes abortion in dogs. Occasional cases
of human infection have been reported.
5. B. OLiis: It causes reproductive disease in sheep.
6. B. neotomae: It infects desert rodents.

Antigenic Structure
Brucellae have two major types of lipopolysaccliaride
(LPS) antigens designated as M and A.
• lliey are present in varying proportion in the three
major species of Brttcella; however, one of them i~
predom inane in each species.
In most of the biovars of B. melitensi.s, M antigen is
predominant.
In most of die B. abor111s biovars, A antigen is
predominant.
• B. sui.s biovars contain eidier Mor A amigens.
• llie virulent colonies on primary isolation are smooth and
possess the u>S antige,~ However, on repeat subcultures,
strains may lose LPS and becomes rough strains which
may not agglutinate with ami-M or ami-A antisera.
• B. cani.s produces rough (R) strains even on primary
isolation, which do not agglutinate with antisera to M
or A amigen but agglutinate with antiserum prepared
against R strains.
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TABLE 35.1: Differentiating characters o f Bruce//aspedes

co, .

IH,S

Gro'INth on media lysis by bacteriophage at

containing dyes~ RTD

requtremont l production

Agglutination
by antiserum~

··----

8. melitensis

+

2

Variable +

+

3

r

+

(+)

+

2

(+)

+

3

(+)

+

4

(+)

+

B.aborrus

L

+
Slow

L

+
+
+

+

+

+

(+)

+

+

+

+

+

H

+

L

L

+

Pig

+

Pig,hare
Pig

+

+

+

4

+

H

+

5

+

Rapid

B.cani~
8. ovis

B.neoromae

+

+
+

+

(-)

Rapid

Cattle

+

NL

+

She<?p,
goats

+

L

+

6

Rapid

+

(+)

9

2

+
+

L

+

3

NL

+

5

8. suis

+

NL

NL
NL
NL

NL
NL
L

NL
NL
L

+

Reindeer

+

Rodents

Dogs
Sheq,
+

Desert

wood rat

+. Positive;-. negative; (+}, most strains positi1.e;{-), most strajns negative, •0yeconcent ration. 20 1,19/ mL
tA, monospeciflcantisera to B.oborrus A antigen, M.. monospecilicant isera to B. melirensis Man t igen; ~B.canis can agglutinate with antiserum prepared against rough
(R) strains;L.. tysis; NL. no tysisa t routine test dilution {RTD} by Btucelfa phages

PATHOGENESIS

Spread

B. melitensis is the most pathogenic species, followed by B.
abortttS and B. sttis. Hwnan infection with other species is

From the initial site of infection, the organisms spread
via lymphatic vessels ~ infect the local lymph glands ~
organisms spillover 10 bloodsrream results in bac1eremia
~ disseminate d1roughou1 10 involve various organs.

extremely rare.

Transmission
Brucellosis is usually cransmilled from infected animals 10
man. Tilere is no evidence of man-to-man lransmi~sion.
lhe various modes of transmission are:
• Direct conlacl: The most common route is direct
con1ac1 with the infected animal tissue, blood, urine,
vaginal discharge or placenta with abraded skin or
mucosa of men, who are involved in animal handling.
• Food-borne: By ingestion of raw milk or dairy products
from infected animals or rarely vegetables or water
contaminated with animal excreta.
• Air-borne: By inhalation of dust or aerosols in the
infected cowshed or slaughter houses.

Organs Involved

Brucellae are facullative intracellular pathogens, primarily
infecting organs of die reliculoendothelial system, such
as lymph nodes, spleen, liver and bone marrow which are
rich in mononuclear phagocytic cells (macrophages and
monocy1es).
• They also have a special predilection for placenta as
their growth is enhanced in the presence of erythrilol
present in placema.
• Musculoskeletal I.issues and genitourinary systems are
also frequendy targeted.
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• Local tissue response : initially, an acute neu1rophilic
infiltration occurs. Later on, it is replaced by chronic
inOammatory cell~ leading to granuloma formation
with or without necrosis and caseation.

•

Intracellular Survival and Virulence Factors
lhe cell- wall LI'S appears to be the major virulence factor.
I! has a distinct 0-chain and core-lipid composition.
lliough die endotoxin activity is relatively low, it plays a
key role in:
• Providing resistance to phagocytosis and serum
complement-mediated killing of bacteria.
• Suppressing phagosome-lysosome fusion.
• Diverting the internalized bacteria into vacuoles
located in endoplasmic reticulum, where in1racellular
replication takes place.
• Development of pyrogenicity.
Other virulence factors are as follows:
• Type IV secretion system (VirB): It is a type of secretory
system present in bruceUae, d1a1 regulates intracellular
survival in phagosomes and 1rafficking.
• Cu-Zn superoxide dismutase: 11 is expressed by B.
abortus !hat inhibits reactive oxygen radicals.
• Nucleotide-like substances have been recovered from
B. abortus !hat inhibit phagolysosome fusion and
reactive oxygen radicals produced from neutrophils.

•

•

•

•

•
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severe with undulating panern of fever and more
mus culoskeletal symptoms.
Undulating fever: Fever has a typical reminent course,
i.e. in between febrile period~ (which last for weeks),
there will be afebrile periods. ll is also called Malta
fever or Mediterranean fever.
Musculoskelelal symptoms are present in about
one-half of all patients, which may mimic skeletal
tuberculosi~.
Vertebral osteomyelitis involves lumbar and low
dioracic vertebrae commonly.
• Septic ardiritis: Most commonly affected joints are
knee, hip, sacroiliac and shoulder joints.
Other nonspecific symptoms: lliese include
abdominal pain. headache, diarrhea, rash, weakness/
fatigue, weight loss, vomiting, cough, pharyngitis, and
refusal lO eat (children).
CNS: Depression and lethargy widi meningitis or
lymphocytic meningoencephalitis are !he most
common neurological manifestations.
CVS: Endocarditis may occur rarely, affecting the aortic
valve.
Genitourinary manifestations: lliese include
acute epididymo-orchitis, pros1a1itis, salpingiti5 and
pyelonephritis.
All the nomen species produce similar manifestations; but

exhibit slight variations bet ween each othe r, e.g.
Host's Immune Response
•
8. melitensis tends to produce more acute and aggressive
Cell-mediated immunity (CMI) is die key to con1rol die
presentation
infection.
• 8. suis produce s focal abscess
• Activation ofT helper -l (T11 1) cells provides protective
• 8. abortus tends to be m ore insidious and c hronic
immunity by production of interferon y, which leads
• 8. conis produces acute gastro intestinal sympto m s
10 macrophage activation and killing of intracellular
Brucella.
• On die odier hand, T"2 activation leads to secretion of EPIDEMIOLOGY
IL-4, IL-6 and lL-10, diat downregulates !he protective Brucellosis is a worldwide 200,imic disease.
T11 l immune response and stimulates liumoral llie occurrence in humans is closely related 10 !heir
immunity.
prevalence in various domestic animals.
• However, antibodies play only a minor role as !hey are • Endemic area: Human bruceUosis is endemic in areas
active only in extracellular milieu. Once die bruceUae
where animals are raised in large numbers, such as
are internalized, antibodies are ineffective.
coumries of Mediterranean zone, Eastern Europe,
Cemral Asia, Mexico and South America.
CLINICAL MANIFESTATIONS
• llie disease is rare in most European coumries, Australia
and Nordi America.
llie incubation period varies from I week 10 several momhs
• Pre,'8lence: 'Die true prevalence of human brucellosis
and die onset is eidier abrupt or more often insidious.
is difficult to estimate. Many cases are under- reported
• Classic lriad: lliough die manifestations vary, die claseidier
because they are inapparetll or due 10 difficulty
sic triad of fever with profuse night sweats, arthralgia/
in
diagnosis.
arthritis and hepatosplenomegaly are present in most
• Soun:es ofinfection are:
patients.
• Infected animal5 excreting !he organisms in urine,
• l)>phoid-llke illness: OveraU bruceUosis resembles
milk, placenta or vaginal discharge.
typhoid-like illness e.xcepl dial it is less acute, less
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Con1amina1ed animal food products, such as dairy
products, especially soft cheeses, milk, icecream a11d
rarely raw meats and bone marrov1.'S.
• People a l higher risk are farmers. shepherds,
goatherds, butchers and abanoir workers in endemic
areas (occupationally exposed 10 infection).
Resistance
Brucellae are sensitive

to

sunlight, 1omzmg radiation, and

moderate heat; the)r are killed by boiling and pasteurization.

• 'lhey are resistant to freezing and drying which renders
brucellae stable in aerosol form, facilitating airborne
tra.nsmL~sion.

• lheorganismsca.nsunrive for up to 2 months in soft cheese.~: 6
weeks in dry soil; and 6 months in damp soil or liquid manure
kept under cool dark conditions.
• Brucellae are eas ily killed by common dic.infecrants and th eir
efficacy d ecrease$ at low cemperarures or in the presence of
heavy organic matter.
LABORATORY DIAGNOSIS

Brocellamelitensis

• Specimens: Blood, bone marrow, etc.

• Culture medium:
• Castaneda's biphasic media (BHI broth/ agar)
• Automated techniques such as BACTEC
• Culture smear and motility testing: Reveals non motile
g ram-negative coccobacilli
BK>Chemkal tests (see text): Catalase, oxidase and ureas.e
test positive

• Nomen species identification (see text)
• Serological tests (antibody detection)
• Standard agglutinatio n test (SAT)-d etects lgM
• Tests to d etect lgGantibody-2ME test, CFT, ELISA
• Molecular method: PCR d etecting rrs-rrl gene, Omp2 gene
and IS711 insertion sequence
• Brucellin skin test
• Guinea pig inoculation

• Oiagnosisofbrucellosis in animals
Isolation of brucellae from m ilk and dairy products
Antibody detectio n in m ilk: By M ilk ring test and Rose
Bengal card test, w hey agglutination test.

LABORATORY DIAGNOSIS
Culture and Identification

Sample
Brucellae are recovered from blood, bone marrow. CSF,
joim Ouid or other tissues.
• Blood should be collected during the febrile period
before starting of antibiotics. Multiple blood cultures
(5-10 mL, 2-3 times a day) over 3 consecutive days
yield bener result.
• Bone marrow cuhure remains positive even after
slarting antibiotics and gives a higher yield than blood
culture.

Cultural Conditions
Brucellae are highly fa~tidious and the growd1 is enhanced
by the addi1io11 of blood or serum.
• They are obligate aerobes, bu! growth is promoted in
the presence of 5-10% CO2 •
• Primary isolation requires prolonged (several weeks)
incubation al 37'C.

Cultural Media
• Blood culture bottles are d1e recommended media.
Biphasic media (Castaneda's) are superior 10
monophasic media (Fig. 35.l A).
• Brain heart infusion (BH I) broth/agar or serum
dextrose broth/agar are d1e appropriate media used.
Repeal subcultures are made onto blood agar and
chocolate agar.
Biphasic media have less comami1\81ion rate a~ die
colonies can beoblained on d1e solid phase just by tilting
d1e bonles so d1a1 the brod1 runs over die agar slope,
thereby avoiding contamination duringsubcullure.
• Blood culture bot des should be incubated a1 least for
2-4 weeks or more .
• Automated techniques, such as BACTEC and BacT/
Aler! systems can be used which take less time for
isolation (7-10 days) and have bener recovery rates
(Fig. 35.18).
Culture Smear Qlld Motility Testing

0 n blood agar and chocolate agar, colonies are small,
smooth, 1ra11sparen1. low convex wid1 e11lire edge and
non-hemolytic.
• Gram-staining of colonies reveals no11-capsula1ed, nonsporing small, gram-negative coccobacilli (Fig. 35.JC).
• Brucellae are nonmotile.
Blochem/CQ/ Tests
Brucellae show the following biochemical properties:
• Do not fermelll carbohydrates
• Ca1alase positive
• Oxidase positive (except some strains of B. abort,~\ B.
neotomae and B. ovis)
• Urease 1es1 is variable but often rapidly positive,
especially with strains of B. s11is and B. cants.
• Nitrate is reduced 10 nitrite (except B. ovis)
• Citrate, indole, l\·IR and VP 1es1s are negative.
Nomen Species kfentification
The nomen species are identified based on the following tests:
• Preference of animal host
requirement
• H1 S production

• col

Contd_.
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Figs 35.lA toC: A. Blood cuture bottles (Biphasic medium);
B. BACTEC; C. Gram-stained smear of Bruce/la species showing
small g ram-negative coccobacilli
Source C. Public Health Image library, 1Di /1S243, Dr. W.A. dark/Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention {CDC}, Atlanta (wirh permission)

Contd_.

• To lerance to bacteriostatic d yes, such as basic fuchsin and
t hionine
• Agglutination w ith monospecific antisera: Predominant A
or M antigen of LP$ in a strain can be d etermined in slide
or tube a gglutination tests by testing a killed suspension of

organisms against absorbed mono.specific antisera to A o r
M strain.
• Ly.sis by bacteriophages: A stan dard reference strain of
Tbili~ phage is used for pha ge typing.

Serological Tests (Antibody Detection)

As isolation is difficul!, serological cests are of paramounc
imporcance in diagnosi~ of brucellosis. Several 1es1s have
been developed, such as s1andard agglulinalion cesc,
complemenc fixation and ELISA.
Standard Agglutination Test (SAT)
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• In acuce infection, lgM antibodies appear early and
are followed by lgG and lgA antibodies. lhe SAT
measures the coral quan1icy of agglutinating antibodies buc does nor differe111iace becween immunoglobulin isorypes.
As che disease progresses, lgM levels decline, and
che avidicy and subclass discribution of IgG and lgA
change. Thus, SAT may become negative.
• False-n egallve SAT may occur due co:
• Prozone phenomenon (due co excess of antibodies in
pacienc's sera): 1liis may be obviaced by performing
che cesc in serially diluced pa1ien1's sera.
• Presence of'blocking' or nonagglucinacing lgG or lgA
antibodies: 'Diis can be removed by:
Prior heating of serum ac 55'C for 30 min
Using4% saline co dilute palienc's sera
• Dececting 'incomplece' ancibodies by Coombs
amiglobulin cesc (mosc reliable)
• False-posil.ive SAT may occur due co antigenic crossreactions with some odier gram-negative bacteria
having similar() chains, such as Escherichia.coli 0 157,
Francisella tularensis, Salmonella enter/ca group N,
Stenotrophomonas maltophilia and Vibrio cholerae.
Serological Tests to Detect lgG Antibody
• 2-mercaploelhanol (2ME) agglutination t est: Here,

che serum is creaced with disulfide reducing agents such
as 2-ME so chac ii descroys che aggtutinabili1y of lgM,
buc does noc aher IgG. SAT performed in 2ME creaced
serum, would dececc only IgG.
• Complemenc llxalion cesc (CFr) dececcs both lgM and
IgG amibodies.
• EL1SAde1ecllngan1ibodies coLPS antigen is more sensitive
and can dececc lgM a11d IgG antibodies separacely.
Molecular Method

PCR using primers for rrs-rrl gene, Omp2 gene (oucermembrane protein), che inserlion sequence IS711 are
available. PCR is rapid, sensitive and specific and can also
differenliace becween chespecies and biovars.

le remains 1.he gold scandard cesc againsc which other
serological cescs are compared.
• Procedure: II is a tube agglulinarion cesc. lhe equal
volumes of serial dilulions of patient's sera are mixed
Brucellin Skin Test
with the killed smooch suspension of a scandard strain
11
is an imradermal resc similar co cuberculin resc. 11 is no
of B. abort11s and incubated ac 37•c for 48 hours.
longer in use now.
• Result: Significanuicer is:
ll!er of more than 1:160 is considered as signiflcanc Guinea Pig Inoculation
in nonendemic areas.
The specimen is inoculaced imo che chigb of !he guinea
In an endemic area, demonscralion of rising tiler by pigs (che mosc susceptible laboracory animal co brucellae );
repeating che cesc after 2-4 weeks is more reliable.
lymph node or spleen aspirates are culcured after die death
• Interpretation:
of che animals.
SAT dececrs antibodies againsc amigens of smooch
I.PS. Use of B. abortus can dececc antibodies againsc Diagnosis of Brucellosls In Animals
B. melitensis, B. abort,,s and B. suis buc nor B. canis Brucellosis is diagnosed in animals by various mediods
(as ic lacks smooch LP$).
such as:
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• Isolation from milk and dairy products: Culture of Prevention
die overnight cream of die cow's milk has shown be!ler Prevention In Animals
isolation rate.
11ie most rational approach t0 comrol human brucellosis
• Antibody detection in milk:
Milk ring test: Pooled milk is mixed with a drop of is 10 control and eradicate infection from its animal
die stained Brucelu, antigen in a narrow 1es1 tube reservoirs.
• Test and slaughter: Active case finding is done in
and incubated at 70' C for 40- 50 minutes.
animals by skin test or CF1: Infected animals are
• If antibodies are present in the milk, bacilli are
slaughtered.
agglutinated and rise 10 form a blue ring at die
!Op, leaving 1he milk unstained.
• Vaccine: Live a!lenuated vaccine using B. abort,~~ 19
strain for canle and B. melitensis rev- I strain for sheep
• If antibodies are absent, no coloured ring is
formed and milk remains wiiformly blue.
and goal are available.
Rose Bengal card test and die whey agglullnatlon
Prevention In Humans
test are the odier useful mediods.
General precaulious such as:
TREATMENT
Bruwlosls • Use of pasteurized milk or properly cooked food.
Various regimens are recommended for the treatment of
• Use of protective measures 10 prevent direct contact
brucellosis.
with animals.
• Gold-standard regimen in adults: Streptomycin for 14-2 1
Vaccine:
days p lus doxycycline for6 weeks.
• WHO regimen in adults: Rifampin for6weeks plusdoxycycline
Live a!lenuated B. abort,,s 19- BA is available for human
for6weeks.
use but provides short term protection and had shown
• Relapse or treatment failure occurs in 5-10% of ca.ses.
high
reactogenicity.
• For CNS invotvement Ceftriaxone is added to the regimen
and treatment is prolonged for 3-6 months.

EXPECTED QUESTIONS
1.

n.

Write shon notes on,
1.
2.
3.

Pathogenesis of brucellosis
Laboratory diagnosis of brucellosis

Castaneda's method of blood culture
Multiple Choice Questions (MCQ1J:
1. Bruce/la melitensis is commonty found in which

animal?
a. Pig
b. Dog
c. Cattle
Answers

2. a

a.

b.
c.

Undulantfever
Relapsing fever
Hemorrhagic fever

d. Rat b ite fever
3. All of the following serological tests would be
helpful in the diagnosis of chronic brucellosis

except:

d . Goat

1. d

2. Malta fever is also called as:

3. a

a.
b.
c.

Standard agglutination test
Mercaptoethanol test
Complement ftxation test

d.

ELISA detecting lgG
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Miscellaneous Gram-negative Bacilli
Olapter Preview

• ca mpylobacter species
• Helicobacter species
• Legionella species
• Pasteurella species

•
•
•
•

Francisella species
Chromobacterium species
Capnocytophaga species
Agent causing donovanosi.s

CAMPYLOBACTER
Campylobacter species cause both diarrheal and systemic
diseases. They are motile, nonsporing, microaerophilic,
curved gram-negative rods.
Human pathogens fall into two major groups:
1. Primarily diarrheal disease: It is caused by C. jejttni
(accounting for 80- 90% of total cases), and others
such as C. coli, C. ttpsaliensis, C. lari, C. l1yoirttestir1.alis,
C.fetus.
2. E.xcraintestinal infection: Caused by C. fetus.

Epidemiology
• Source: Cnmpylobacter species are zoonotic, found in
die intestine of many animals (poultry, cattle, sheep
and swine) and household pets (including birds, dogs
and cats). However, animals are asymptomatic.
• Mode of transmission: Campylobacter is transmitted
by die following routes.
By raw or undercooked food products: ingestion
of comarninated poulcry (most common), raw
(unpa~teuri2ed) milk or untreated watet
Through direct contact with die infected household
pets.
Travel to developing countries (can cause traveller's
diarrhea).
Oral-anal sexual contact.
• Age: Persons of all ages are affected; however:
C. jejuni infection is common among children.
, in comrast, C. fetus infection is the highest in
extremes of age.
• Developing versus developed countries:
In the developing countries, C. Jejuni infections are
hyperendemic, mostly present as asymptomatic
infection except children less dian 2 years (usually
symptomatic).

• Agents causing rat bite fever
• Agents causing bacterial vaginosis

In developed cowmies, Campylobacter is the
leading bacterial cause of diarrhoeal disease, more
common dian Shigella and S.almonella.
• Seasonality : incidence peaks during summer and early
autumn.

Pathogenesis
Pathogenesis of C. Je}ttni is due to expression of die
followingvirulence factors:
• Motility of the strain (possesses single polar flagellum
and exhibits darting motility)
• Capacity to adhere to host tissues
• The following toxins play a minor role:
, Enterotoxin (Heat-labile, similar to cholera toxin)
, Cytotoxins (cytoledial distending toxin, or CDT)
• Prot einaceous capsule- likestructure ($-layer) expressed
by C. fetus: It prevents !he bacilli from complementmediated killing and ops on i~ation and may contribute
to die chronicity and high rate of recurrence of C. fetus
infections in immunocompromised hosts.

Clinical Manifestations
The clinical manifestations seen in campylobacteriosis
are as follows.
• lntestinalinfection:It i~ characterized by inflammatory
diarrhea, abdominal pain and fever. Degree of diarrhea
varies from several loose stools to grossly bloody stools.
It is self-limiting; however, relapse is seen in 5- 10% of
untreated cases.
• Extraintestlnal infection: It is mainly due to C. fetus
developing mosdy in inununocompromised hosts and
at !he extremes of age. Common manifestations include
bacteremia, sepsis, meningitis, vascular infections
(endocarditis, aneurysm, and dtrombophlebitis).
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• ln p ersons with the HLA-B27 phenotype: Reactive
arthritis and other rheumatologic manifestations
may develop several weeks after infection with
Campyloliacter.
• Campyloliacter triggers the pathogenesis of various
other diseases such as:
Guillain -Barre syndrome (mainly by C. Jejuni
serotype 0 19).
Alpha chain disea~e, a form of lymphoma that
originates in small intestinal mucosa-associa1ed
lymphoid tissue.
Laboratory Diagnosis
Direct Microscopy

• Gram-staining of smear of feces may show curved
gram-negative bacilli, 0.2--0.5 x 1.5- 5 µm, appearing
comma (resembling Vibrio), $-shaped or spiral (gull
wing-shaped) (Fig; 36.lA).
• Dark ground microscopy demons1ra1es 1he darting
motility oft he bacilli.
Cultu,e

llie culrure media for Campyloliacter are as follows:
• Transport medium: If delay i~ expecred, transporl
medium such as Cary· Blair medium can be used. II
survives for 1-2 weeks at 4°C.
• Selective media: Feces or rectal swabs are plared on10
selective media such as:
Skirrow'sselective medium (Fig. 36.lB)
But2ler's selective mediwn
Campy BAP selective media (contains lysed blood
agar, vancomycin, polymyxin B, 1rime1hoprim,
cephalothin and amphotericin BJ.
• Culture conditions: lnoculared plares are incubared a1:
Microaerophilic condition (5% 0 , ,10% CO, and 85%
nitrogen).

•

GrOWlh at 42°C: Therm ophilic Campyloliacter spe·

cies (C.jejuni, C coli andC. lari) can be differenti·
ated from C. fetus, which is nonthermophilic.
• After 2-5 days of incubation. characteristic effuse
droplet-like colonies are produced which can be
further subjected to biochemical tests for species
idemification.
Blochemlcof Identification

Campylobacters are oxidase positive, catalase positive,
nitrate reducers and do not ferment sugars.
• C. Jej,uti has two subspecies: Jejuni and doylei. llie
subspecies Jejuni can be differentiared from the laner
by:
Nitrate positive
• Hippurate hydrolysis positive
• Growth at 42'C
• C. upSllliensls is catalase negative
• C. lwointestinalis is H,S positive
TREATMENT
Fluid and electrolyte replacement is the mainstay of treatment.
Antibiotics can be given, such as:
• Oianheal disease: Oral macrolides are the drug o f choice
(erythromycin or azithromycin). Ciprofloxacin can be used as
an alternative drug for adults.
• Systemic infection: Parenteral gentamicin (or imip enem
o r chloramphenicol) should be started empirically, but
susceptibility testing should then be performed.

HELICOBACTER
Helicoliacter pylori is curved gram· negative rod that
colonizes sromach and is associated with peptic ulcer
disease and gastric carcinoma. Two other Helicoliacter
species; H. cinaedi and H. fennelliae are intestinal rather
than gastric organisms and cause diarrheal disease.
Pathogenesis

..,
l

'

m

Colonization of the Gastric Mucosa

-

-

Figs 36. 1 A and B: Compy/obocrer- A. Gram-negative spiral rod~
B.Growthon Skirrow's media
Sou,ce: Pubfic Health Image library:A I0#:66S7; B. D#:3918.,'Centers for Disease
Controla nd Prevention (CDC),Atlanta iwirhpmnission)

H. pylori colonizes the stomach of 50% of the world'.~
human population (30% in developed countries to nearly
80% in developing coumries). llie colonization i~ favored
by 1he following factors:
• Molilily: H. pylori is highly motile (conferred by 4 10
8 unipolar flagella), which allows it to remain in the
viscous environment of the mucus layer overlying the
gasrric mucosa.
• Acid-resistance: It may be due to:
Urease enzym e: It produces abundant urease that
catalyzes urea hydrolysis to produce ammonia
which in 1urn buffers the gastric acid.
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Amidase and arginase: May contribute to the
production of ammonia.
Ure-I protein: It regulates the passage of urea across
die cell membrane into cytoplasm.
• Adhesins: lliough most H. pylori remain within
die mucus layer, a few (- 2%) may bind to mucosa!
epidielium by expressing adhesion molecules such as:
Blood group antigen-binding adhesion: Binds 10
lewis blood group an1ige11
Adherence-associated lipoprotein
• Resistance to oxidative stress: H. pylori produces
many detoxifying enzymes that protect against die
effects of oi.,ygen-derived free radicals generated from
die bacterium's own metabolism and die inflammatory
defences of the host.

Induces Pathological Olanges
• Vacuolating cytotoxln (VacA): H. pylori secretes \facA
d1a1 induces the formation ofvacuoles in die cytoplasm
of epithelial cells.
• Cy101oxln-associa1ed Gene A (CagA): It is a
pa1hogenici1y island 1ha1 encodes a rype IV secretion
system. II is a syringe-like structure dial gets
1ransloca1ed on host cell surface which helps 10 inject
effector molecules into the host cell. lhis allows the
bacterium 10 modulate certain aspects of the host cell's
metabolism in eluding:
Cytoskeletal rearrangements
Host-cell morphological changes
&'t)ression ofproto-oncogenes
Release of pro inflammatory cytokines from gastric
epithelial cells
• Molecular mimicry: Lipopolysaccharide of H. pylori
(glycoprotein moiety) is identical ro die lewis blood
group antigen expressed 011 ga~rric parietal cells which
may result in:
Immune tolerance by downregulating T cells.
Induction of autoantibodies dial cross-react with
mucosa! epitopes andcon1ribu1eto1hedevelopmelll
of chronic active gastritis.
• Alteration in gastric mucus: LPS also inhibits
glycosylarion and sulfarion of gastric mucus, which
may impede its protective run crion arid increase die
vulnerability of the epidielial surface to gastric acidity.
• Host factors: People widi polymorphisms in
cytokine genes (e.g. interleukin 1) or genes coding
Toll-like receptors are at increased risk of gastric
adenocarcinoma.
• Environmental risk factors
Smoking increases die risks of ulcers and cancer in
H. pylori-colonized individuals.
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• Diers high in salt and preserved foods increase
cancer risk, whereas diets high in antioxidants and
vitamin Care protective.

Clinical Manifestations
• Acute gastritis (Antrum is die most common site
involved, cardiac end is not involved).
Antral gastrili~: ii predisposes to duodenal ulcers.
• Pangastritis: it predisposes 10 adenocarcinoma of
stomach.
• Peptic ulcer disease: 80% of duodenal ulcers and 60%
of gastric ulcers are due to H. pylori.
• Mechani~m of duodenal ulcer: H. pylori-induced
inflammation inhibits somarostatin producing D
cells~ 1' gastrin release ~ 1' meal-stimulated acid
secretion ~ induces duodenal ulcer and gastric
meraplasia of duodenal mucosa
Meehan ism of gastric ulcer: lliough n 01 clear,
however, it is believed that diere is hypochlorhydria
despite increased gastrin release.
• Epigastric pain with burning sensation: II is the most
common presentation.
In duodenal ulcer: Pain occurs usually following
a meal.
• In gastric ulcer: Pain occurs in empty stomach.
• Chronic atrophic gastritis
• Autoimmune gastritis

• Perniciou4, anemia
• Adenocarcinoma ofstomach
• No11-Hodgkin's gastric lymphoma
Protective Role far H. pylori
Colonization of H. pylori has a11 inverse relation widi die
occurrence of:
• Gasrroesopbageal reflux disease (GERO),
• Barreu's esophagus
• Adenocarcinoma of esophagus
• Allergic disorders including asdima
Laboratory D iagnosis

Diagnosis of H. pylori infection may be established by
invasive and noninvasive methods.

Invasive Test
Endoscopy-guided multiple biopsies can be taken from
gastric mucosa (antrum and corpus) (Fig. 36.2A) and are
subjected to:
• Histopathology with Warthin Starry silver staining
(Fig. 36.2B). Sensitivity can be improved by the use of
immunostainingwith anti-H. pylori antibody.
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Screening before endoscopy
, Seroepidemiological study

H. pY!_a,I Infection

TREATMENT
Treatment for H.

pylori infecti on

Treatment in H. pyfori infections is indicated for: (i) duodenal or
gastric ulceration; (i~ low-gradegastric B-<:e ll lymphoma .
• However, treatment is not recommended for asymptomatic

colonizers or primary prophylaxis for gastric cance r because
of risk of adverse side effects and development of antibiotic

re sistance.
• Usually multidrug regimens are used. Monotherapy is not
Figs 36.2A and B: A. Endoscopy shows d uodenal ulcer due toH.

useful because of inadequate antibiotic d elivery to the

pylort (arrow showing) B. H.pylori (black c urved rods) colonized
on the gastric mucosa, Warthin-Starry staining
Soorce: A . Wikipediol; B. Yutaka Tsutsumi, MD, Pro fessor, Depa.rtment of

colonization niche.
• $uccessof treatment depe ndson:(i) Patient1sclosecompliance
w ith the regimen; and (ii) Use of susceptible antibiotics.
• Treatment guideline recommended is as follows:

Pathology, Fujita Health University School of Medicine (with permission)

Treatme nt regimen for H. pylori infect ions:

• Microbiological methods
Gram-staining: Curved gram-negative bacilli with
seagull-shaped morphology.
Culture med ia for H. pylori:
• Media for Campylo/,acter can be used, such as
Skirrow's media.
• Chocolate agar can be used.
• Plates are incubated a137' C under microaerophilic
condition (5%
10% CO2 and 85% nitrogen).
• Culture is the most specific test; however, it is not
sensitive.
Biochemical tests: Oxidase, catalase and urease
tests are positive.
• Biops i• urease test (also called rapid urease test):
It detects die presence of urea~e activity in gastric
biopsies by using a brodi dial con1ains urea and a pH
indicator. II is rapid, sensitive and cheap.

o,.

Noninvasive Tests
•

Urea breath test: Patient drinks a solution of urea

labeled widi the nonradioactive "C and dien blows
into a tube. If H. pylori urease is present, die urea
is hydrolyzed and labeled CO2 i~ detected in breath
samples by mass s pectroscopy. Urea breath test is very
popular nowadays as ii i~ noninvasive and is:
Most consistent and accurate test
Most sensitive, quick and simple
lJ~ed for monitoring of treatment (becomes negative
after improvement)
• Stool antigen (coproanligen) assay:
, Used for monitoring of 1reannen1
, Useful for screening of children.
• Anllbo dy(lgG) detection by ELISA: It is used for:

1st line t riple drug therapy (OCM o rOCA regim en):

Omeprazole + Clarithromycin + Metronidazole or Amoxicillin
g iYen for 7- 14 days.

.j,
Urea breath test is done after 1 month's gap

.j,
If 1st line regim en fails (Urea b reath t est i s +ve)

.j,
2nd lin e quadruple drug t herapy (OBMT regim en ):

Omeprazole + Bismuth subsalicylate + Metronidazole+
Tetracycline given for 14 days

.j,

If 2nd line quadruple drug t herapy fails, t hen:
Culture of endoscopy-guided biopsy isdone and treatment is
given based on antimicrobial susceptibility test

LEGIONELLA
Legionellae are fastidious, pleomorphic gram-negative,
short rods, associated widi two clinical syndromes:
• Pontiac fever is an acute, milder Ou like self-limited
illness
• Legionnaires' disease- severe in1erslilial pneumonia.

History
Legionel/a was llrsl recognized in 1976 when an outbreak

of pneumonia took place at a Philadelphia hotel during an
American Legion convention.

Classification
11ie family LegioneUaceae comprises more dia,i 50 species
(with >70 serogroups), out of which 19 species have been
associated with human infections.
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•

L. pnet1mophila is the mosr imporram species,

associated widi 80-90% of human infections. II consists
of 15 serogroups. Majority of cases are associated with
serogroup 1 followed by 4 and 6.
• Other species are rarely associated with human
infection particularly in immunocompromised srare,
such as L. micdadei (Pinsburgh pneumonia agent),
L. bozemanii, L. dwnoffii, and L. longbeac/1ae.
Epidemiology
• Reservoir: Legionella inhabits on aquatic bodies which
could be eidier:

Natural water sources, such as rivers, streams or
even inside amebae
Artificial aquatic sources, such as air conditioners,
\'l.'8ler coolers
L. longbeachae has been isolated from narura.l soil
and commercial porting soil.
Them is no animal reservoir
lliem is no carrier stage
• Transmission: Multiple routes have been proposed.
Aspiration (predominant mode): II occurs either via
oropharyngeal colonization or directly via drinking
of con1amina1ed water.
Aerosols from con1amioa1ed air conditioners,
nebulizers, arid hwnidifiers.
Direct ins1illa1ion into !he lungs during respiratory
tract man ipulalions.
lliem is no mao-10-man transmission.
• Predisposingfactors for Legio,,ella infeclions include:
Smoking. alcoholism and chronic lung diseaseimpair mucociliary clearance.
Advanced age.
lmmunosuppression-transplan1a1ion, HIV infection, steroid therapy.
Prior hospitalization.
Pariems widi nasogastric rubes or diose undergoing
surgerywidigeneral anesdiesia promotes aspiration.

Pathogenesis
After LegioneDae emer die lungs dirough aspiration or
direct inhalalion, !he following events rake place:
• Anachmen! 10 die respiratory mucosa is mediated
by bacterial type IV pili, hear-shock proteins, a major
our er-membrane protein, and complemem.
• Both macrophages and neurrophils are recruited 10 rhe
local sires.
• Coillng phagocyrosis: Alveolar macrophages phagocyrose legionellae by a coiling mechanism.
• Evades intracellular killing by inhibiting phagosomelysosome fusion.
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• Because of their imracellular location, humoral
immunity plays a minor role. Cellular immunity is
responsible for the mcovery.

O lnlcal Manifestations
Pontiac Fever
II is an acure, nu-like illness characterized by malaise,
fever, and headache. Incubation period is about 24-48
hours. II is self-Lim iring. never develops into pneumonia.
Legionnalres' Disease (Pneumonia)
II is an inrerslilial atypical pneumonia widi incubalion
period about 2- 10 days.
• II is charac1eri2ed by non-productive cough (with or
wi1hou1 blood ringed), dyspnoea, chest pain, high fever
and diarrhea.
• Chest X-ray shows pubnonary infil1ra1es.
• Mos! common neurologic abnormality is confusion or
changes in men1al s1a1us.
• Legionella is among !he leading causes of pneumonia
bodi in the commwi.ity and hospital seHings.
• I! is !he fourth common cause of communityacquired pneumonia, accouming for 2- 9% of cases.
II is responsible for 10- 50% of cases of nosocomial
pneumonia \'\1hen a hospital's v.iater system is
colonized with die organisms. Serogroup 6 is more
commonly involved in hospital outbreaks.
Extrapulmonary Leglonellosis
Usually ii resul!s from blood-borne dissem illarion from
rhe lung.
• llie mosr common exrrapulmonary sire is hear!
(myocardili~, pericardi!is and prosthetic valve
endocarditis ).
• Other ma1lifes1ations include sinusilis, peri1oni1is,
pyelonephriris, skin and soft !issue infection.

Laboratory Diagnosis
Useful specimens for Legionnaires' disease include
sputum, bronchoalveolar lavage fluid, bronchial wash and
pleural Huid.
• Direct Microscopy
Gram stain reveals numerous neutrophils bur no
organisms (as legionellae are poorly stained, often
missed or sometimes appear as fain! pleomorphic
gram-negative rods or coccobacilli) (Fig. 36.3A).
Silver impregnation and Giemsa stains can be used.
• Direct immunofluorescence 1es1 using monoclonal
or polyclonal sera is mom specific bur sensitivity
is poor dian cul!ure. II is more useful in advanced
stage of disease.
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TREATMENT

L.glonnalra'dlse-

Macrolides (especially azithromycin) and
quinolones are now the antibiotics of choice.

the respirator y

Prevention

....,_
Iii

.-.,,.:,.

#

o

..

-

Figs36.3Aand B: legionella: A. Gram-staining; B.Growth on BCYEagar
Source: Public Heahh Image Library, A 1Dit: l S328/ Dr.Gilda Jo n~, B.1Dt: t 1766!
Megan Mathias and 1 Todd Parker/Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
{COC}, Atlanta {with permission)

•

•

•

•

•

, Acid-fas1 staining: L. rnicdadei is weakly acid fast
Culture: Culture is highly sensitive (80-90%) and
specific (100%) and provides definite diagnosis.
Buffered charcoal, yeast extract ( BCYE) agar:
Legionellae are highly fastidious and grow on complex
media, such as BCYE agar (pH 6.8- 6.9) (Fig. 36.3B).
Plates are incubated al 37•C in 5% CO2 for 3- 5 days.
Colonies are round wilh an entire edge, glisrenlng,
convex, green or pink iridescent and have granular
or speckled opalescence resembling ground glass.
Biochemical tests: They are motile, caralase positive
and oxidase negative. 1-lippurare hydrolysis 1es1 is
positive for only L. pn.eurnophi/.a. Aurofluorescence of
colonies under long-waveleng1h UV can be used for
speciarion.
Antibody detection: Primarily, serology is used for
epidemiologic purpose.
Indirect immunofluorescem antibody 1es1 and
enzyme immwioassays are available.
A single tiler of more 1han l:12S or fourfold rise in
tiler is considered as significant.
Antibodies usually appear la1e after 12 weeks.
Cross-reac1ivi1y has been observed wilh 01her
Legionel/a species.
Urinary antigen: Enzyme immwioassays are available
IO de1ec1 l. pneurnophila serogroup I specific soluble
antigens in urine. Advanrages include as follows:
II is rapid, cheaper, easy 10 perform.
Ne.xi 10 cullure, ii is highly sensitive, and specific.
Antigen in urine is de1ecrable 3 days after 1he onse1
and disappears over 2 mondis.
The 1es1 isnol affec1ed by prioranlibimicacbninis1ra1ion.
Molecular methods: Polymerase chain reaction
(PCR) has been proven useful in !he iden1iflca1ion of
Legt,onel/.a from environmenral waler.

Routine environmental culture of hospital war er supplies
is recommended.
• In aqua1ic environmelll, L. pn.eurnophi/.a can form
microcolonies widiin biofibns; its eradication from
drinking-waler systems requires disinfecrams Iha! can
pene1ra1e 1he biolllm.
• Disinfection of die drinking waler by: (J) superhea1and-flush mediod; (2) commercia.l copper and silver
ionization systems.

DONOVANOSIS
Donovanosis, also called grtmulorna inguina/.e, is asex'Ually
1ransmined disease caused by Klebsiella granulornatis
(ii shows 98% gene homology wirh Klebsiel/a ). However,
many audiors s1ill recommend 10 use die old nameCalyrnmatobacteriumgranulorna.tis.
• Disease was first described in Calcuna (now Kolkata)
by Mcleod in 1882, and 1he characteristic pathological
finding "Donovan bodies• in die genital lesion was
recognized by Charles Donovan in Madras (now
Chennai) in 1905.
• Donovanosis is prevaletll in India, Brazil, Papua New
Guinea a11d parts ofS0u1h Africa.
• Risk factors include poor hygiene, lower socioeconomic
s1arus and muhiple sex parmers.
• Globally, 1he incidence of donovanosis has grearly
decreased.

Olnlcal features
• Jncuba1io11 period i~ abou1 1-4 weeks (may be up 10 6
momhs ). II rwis a chronic course.
• Lesio11 s1ar1s as a painless papule which subsequetllly
becomes a beefy red ulcer Iha! bleeds readily when
!Ouched (Fig. 36.4A).
• Mos1 common sires, genitals are affected in 90% of
pa1ien1s affecting prepuce, frenum and glans in men
and die labia minora in women.
• Lymph node involvement is rare however, pseudobubos
may be seen in 1he inguinal region in 10% of cases due
1osubcu1aneous abscess.
Laboratory Diagnosis

• Clinical diagnosis is made by die appearance of
charac1eris1ic lesion.
• Specin1en collection: A swab should be rolled firmly
over an ulcer previously cleaned wilh a dry swab 10
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• It is gram-negative (appears gram variable in smears),
nonmotile, small pleomorphic rod. which shows
met achromatic granules.
• II produces minute haemolytic colonies on blood agar,
incubated aerobically under 5% CO2 for 24-48 hours.
• It i~ catalase, oxidase, indole and urease negative.
Bacterial Vaginosls

Organisms Associated

Figs 36.4A and B: Donovanosi~ A. Beefy red ulcer; B. Donovan
bod ies: Cyst-like macrophages filled w ith d eeply stained
capsulated bacilli having a safety pin appearance (Giemsa stain)
Source: Public Health Image library: A /IDi-5363/ Dr. Tabua; B. ID!: 18899,
4

Susan Lindsley/ Centers for Disease Control and Prevention t OC:),Adanta (wi rh
perf'Msion}

remove debris. Al1erna1ively, a piece of granulation tissue
crushed and spread be1ween iwoslides can be used.
• Direcl microscopy: Sm ears can be examined after a
rapid Giemsa or Wright's srnin.
Donovan bodies can be seen as large cys1 like macrophages filled wi1h deeply stained capsulated bacilli
having a safety-pin (bipolar) appearance (Fig. 36.4B).
These cysts evenruaUy rupture releasing the bacilli
They are non-motile, capsula1ed and gram-nega1ive
bacilli.
• Culture: They can be grown on egg yolk medium and
on HEp-2 cell lines.
•

Molecular M ethod:

PCR has beer\ developed 10 differentiate Klebsiella
granulomatis from other Klebsi.ella species by
detecting unique base changes in the phoE gene.
A genital ulcer multiplex PCR has been developed for
simultaneous detection of agents of common genital
ulcers such as donovanosis, syphilis, chan croid,
lymphogranuloma venereum and genital herpes.
TREATMENT

Doncwanosls

• Macrolides are drug of choice. Azithromycin is given 1 g on
day 1, then 500 mg daily for 7 days
• Alternatively, doxycycline (100 mg twice a day) or tetracycline
(500 mg twice a day) is g iven for 14 d ays.
• Both thesexual partners should be treated.

GARDNERELLA VAGINALIS
Gardnerella vagina/is (formerly known as Haemophilus
vagina/is or Coryn.ebacterium vaginale) is normally

isola1ed from the normal female genital tract in low
numbers. 'A~ien oumumbered, causes a condition called
bacterial vagi nosis.

Bacterial vaginosis affects women of reproductive age.
This condition is associated with an alteration of the
normal vaginal Oora, which is as follows.
• Increase in the concentrations of:
Gardnerell.a vagina/is
• Mobilunc,~~ (motile, curved, gram-variable or gram-

negative, anaerobic rods)
Several other anaerobes [Prevote/1.a and some
Peptostreptococcusj
• Mycopl.asma liominis

• Decrease in the concentrations oflactobacilli (lactobacilli usually maintain the acidic pH oft he vagina, thereby inhibiting d\e growdi ofpadiogenic organisms).

Risi( Factors
Bacterial vaginosis is a~sociated with d\e following ri~k
factors.
• Coexisting other infections such as HIV, Chlamydia
tracliomatis, and Neisseriagonorrhoeae
• Recent unprotected vaginal intercourse
• Vaginal douching
• Premature rup1ure of membranes and preterm labor.
Laboratory Diagnosis

Bacterial vaginosis is so named because there is no
associated inflammation. It is clinically diagnosed by
Amsel'.~ criteria (s ee below in hox).
Amsel's Criteria
Bacterial vaginosis is d iagnosed if any 3 of the following 4
findings are present:
1. Profuse thin (low viscous)1 white homogeneous vaginal
discharge uniformly coated on vaginal wall
2. pH of vaginal d ischarge more than 4.5
3. Acce ntuation of distinct fishy odor (attributable to volatile
amines such as trimethylamine) immediately after vaginal
secretionsare mixed w ith 10% solution o f KOH (Whfff test).
4 . Clue cells: They are vaginal epithelial eel~ c oated w ith
coccobacilli 1 which have a granular appearance and
indistinct borders observed on a wet mount (Fig. 36.S).

Nugent's score: II is a scoring system followed for the
diag1\osis of bacterial vaginosis; done by counting the
number of Gardnere/.la vagina/is, Mobil11nc11s and lactobacilli present in the Gram-stained smear of vaginal discharge. A score of more dian or equal 10 7 is diagnostic.
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• Forms irregular cliains of gram-negative bacilli wich
beaded or fusiform swellings readily developing inco
L-forms.
• Culcure:

• legrows besc ac 37'C aerobically, in media concaining
serum procein, egg yolk, or scarcl~
L-forms are frequendy formed in fresh culcures,
which revere back co screpcobacilli when subculcured
in liquid media.
• All scrains of screpcobacilli appear co be ancigenically
identical.
• ()cher mechods in elude: Mouse inoculacion and serum
agglucinacion cescs.
Splrillum minus

Rac-bice fever is caused by Spirillum minus. le is called
sodoku in Japan. II was firsc observed in a rac by Career
(1888) in India.
Fig. 36.5: Wet mount o f vaginal secretion depicting due cell
Sou,ce: Public Health Image Library/1Dt: l4S74/ M. Rein /Centers for Disease
Controland Prevention ICDC}, Atla.nta {wirhpermission)

TREATMENT

Bacterial v!!!J!nosls

Cllnical Features

Cli1lical feacures are similar co diac of screptobacillary rac
bice fever excepc (Table 36.1):
• Longer incubation period of 1-4 weeks.
• Enlarged lymph nodes

Drug of choice is oral metronidazole, given 500 mg twice daily

Laboratory Diagnosis

for 7 days.

• Microscopy: 1liese are very small (3-5 µm) and rigid,
spirally coiled bacilli.
• Mocilewich 1-7 amphicridious flagella.
• Gram-negative buc is bener visualised by Giemsa or
Foncana sea ins or by dark field microscopy.
• Culture: Spirilh,m cannot be culcured in artificial culcure media. However, ic can be isolaced by inoculacion
inco guinea pigs or mice wich macerial from enlarged
lymph nodes or blood.

RAT BITE FEVER
Rac-bice fever is characcerized by sepcic fever, pecechial
rashes, and very painful polyardirilis widi frequenc
relapses. leis caused by eidier of chese cwo pachogens:
• Streptobacillus moniliformis
• Spirillu.rn minus
StreptobaciRus monillfonnis

S. mon.iliformis i~ presenc as normal flora in che diroac
of rats; however, ii can be a padiogen of many rodents
includingguinea pigs and Ill ice.
Clinlca/ Manifestations

• Humans can be infecced by rac bices. Ingestion of raw
milk or wacer concaminaced widi racs can also transmic
die infeccion.
• The disease has occurred in epidemics in Haverhill
(USA) and, hence, called Haverhill fever or erytliema
arthriticum epi.demicum.

TABLE 36.1: Types o f rat bite fever

Streptobaclllary
rat bite fever

Srreproba<:illus moniliformis Spirillum minus

Disease also
known as

Haverhill fever (USA)

Sodoku
(Japan)

Incubation
period

7- 10days

1- 3 weeks

Clinical features

l . Septic fever
2. Skin rashes
3. Painful polyarthritis
4. Frequent relapses

Similar features
with additional
lymph node
enlargement

Gram~staining

Gram-negative, highly
pleomorphic bacilli in

Gram-negative,
spirally coiled
bacilli

Useful specimens are blood, join! fluid or pus.
le is gram-negative, highly pleomorphic nonmotile
organism.

fever

Agent

Laboratory Diagnosis
• Microscopy:

I Splrillary rat btte

Motility
Artificial media

Drug of choice

chain
Non motile
Cultivable
Penicillin

Motile

Noncultivable

Penicillin
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TREATMENT

Rat bile ffler

• On19ofchoice:Penicillin is considered to be the treatmentof

c hoice for both the agents.
• Alternative drugs that can be used are: streptomyd n1
tetracycline, dox)'Cycline,. cephalosporin.
• Penicillin resistance, though rare, has been re ported for
S. monilifo rmis.

FRANCISELLA TULARENSIS
Franci.~ella tularens/s is 1he causa1ive agent of '1ularemia'
primarily a plague-like disease of rodents and odier small
animal~.
Epidemiology
•

It persists in contaminated environments,
insects, and animal carriers.

Source:

• Transmission: Human infec1ion is zoonolicand usually
resul1s from:
ln1eraction widi biting or blood-sucking insects
(especially ticks and 1abanid flies)
Con1ac1 widi wild or domes1ic animals
Ingestion of con1amina1ed waler or food
lnhalalion of infective aerosol~
Prevalence
F. tu/a.rens/s has four subspecies: tu/arensis, holarctica,
novicida, and medlasio.tica..
• The firs! lhree subspecies are found in Norlli America,
whereas subspecies m.edias/atica is found in central
Asia.
• Subspecies tularens/s is 1he mos! common and die mos1
virulelll among all. II has been isola1ed only from Norih
America, where ii accounts for more dian 70% of cases.
• Increasing number of cases due 10 oilier subspecies
have been reported from !he Scandinavian coumries,
Eas1ern Europe, and Siberia.

Oinlcal Manifestations
Tularemia is charac1erized by various clinical syndromes:
• Ulceroglandular tularemia: 11 is die mos1 common
form, accoumingfor75- 85% of101 al cases, charac1erized
by ulcerative lesion al !he si1e of inocula1ion, wilh
regional lymphadenopa1hy.
• Pulmonary tularemia: II can resull from aerosol
inhala1ion (labora1ory workers) or can spread 10 die
lungs following bac1eremia. Patien1s presen1 wilh
aiypical pneumonia.
• Oropharyngeal lula remia: II occurs following
inges1ion of con1amina1ed undercooked meat II
is charac1erized by membranous pharyngilis wilh
cervical lymphadenopadiy. Lemmi11gfe ver in Norway
resulls from consumplion of waler con1amina1ed wilh
excreia of infec1ed lemming;.
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• Oculoglandular tularemia: II is charac1erized by
purulen1 conjunc1ivitis wilh preauricular lymphadenopadiy.
• Typhoid-like illness
• Agenl ofbio1errorism: Because ofllie highly infectious
nature, F. tularens/s is currendy classified as caiegory A
agen1 ofbio1errori~m.
Laboratory Diagnosis

• Cullure: Isolation is very difficul1 as F. tularensl~ is
highly fas1idious.
• 11 needs special media, such as:
BCG agar (blood cys1eine glucose agar)
• CHAB agar (cys1eine hear! agar supplemen1ed
wi1h 9% hea1ed sheep blood)
• Specimen: Ulcer scraping:~, lymph node biopsy,
gas1ric washings, spu1um, and blood are inocula1ed
01110 1he media and incuba1ed a1 37' C for 2-4 days
aerobically as F. tularensis is an obliga1e aerobe.
• Colonies are blue-gray, row1d, smoo1h, and sligh1ly
mucoid wid1 small zone of et-hemolysis.
• Safeiy precau1ions such as biosafeiy level lll mus1 be
used 10 handle clinical specimens 10 avoid die risk of
labora1ory-acquired infeclion.
• Identification:
• F. tularens/s is a small gram-negative coccobacillus
willi bipolar appearance, nonmotile and capsula1ed.
11 is weakly ca1alase posi1ive, oxidase negative and
H2S positive.
• ii produces acid bu1 n OI gas from glucose, mal1ose
and mannose.
• Direc1 tluorescem amibody 1es1.S can be done wilh
commercially available antisera, direcdy from die
culture colonies for subspecies iden1ifica1ion.
• Antibody de1eclion is die mains1ay of diagnosis as
isolalion is difficult Agglutination 1ests (la1ex and 1ube
agglu1ina1ion) and ELISA formals are available.
• PCR assay has been used 10 de1ec1 F. t ,Jarens/s specific
genes encoding 1he outer-membrane proteins. 11 can
also differentia1e subspecies.
TREATMENT
Gentamicin is considered as the drug of choice; given 5 mg/kg

for 7- l Odays.

PASTEURELLA
Pasteurel/£1 species are primarily harbored in respiralory
1rac1s of many animals and some lime cause fa1al diseases
including hemorrhagic septicemia in animals.
• Pasteurella m.11/tocida is probably die mos1 common
organism in human wounds in0ic1ed by die biles of
ca1s and dogs.
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• Other species such as P. liaemolytica and P. p neumotrop ica rarely infect humans. P. aviseptica is the chicken
cholera bacillus, used by Louis Pasteur for die developmetil of firs! anenua1ed bacterial vaccine hence die
name Past eurella was coined.

Oinlul Findings
Following animal bile (mos1 common mode of tra,ismission), die affected area becomes red, swollen and painful
wilh variable regional lymphadenopadiy and low grade fever.
Pasteurel/a. is presem as a commensal in human
respiratory tract and infection may occur following
trauma or s urgeries 1ha1 leads 10 bacleremia or systemic
manifestations, such as:
• Meningiti~ (following head injury)
• Appendicitis
• Chronic respiratory infection

Laboratory Diagnosis
•

Direct m icroscopy of wound swabs s hows nonmotile

Fig. 36.6: Violet-co lored colonies o f Chromobocterium vio/aceum
o n blood agar
Source: Public Health Im age library, IDit:12434/ Am anda h'ioore/Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC}, Atlanta (wirh permission)

• It produces characteristic violet color non diffusible pigment
(called vlolaceln) (l'ig. 36.6).

gram-negative coccobacilli with a bipolar s taining.
• C\,lture: They are aerobes or facul!ative anaerobes dial

CAPNOCYTOPHAGA SPECIES

grow readily on ordinary media like nutrient agar at 37•(;.
• They resemble yersiniae; however, they differ from die
laner in being:
Oxidase-posilive
Indole-positive
Failure 10 grow on MacConkey agar.

Several species sudt a.c; C. ochrace.t11 C. gingivalis and
C. sputigeua have been a parl of human mouth flora.
• ' rhe)r occa.~ionally cause periodonral dLc;eases, and seps L~ in
immunocompromised hosts.
• C'..ercain species such as C. amimorsus and C. C)'nodegmi are
commensals in mouth or dogs and are cran.smined by dog bites.

Pasteurella

TREATMENT

Penicillin G is considered as the d rug o f choice for P. m ult.ocida
infect ions.

CHROMOBACTERIUM VIOLACEUM

Laboratory Diagnosis
•
•
•
•

lhey are fu..~iform or filamemou..~ gram•negativec.occobacilli.
Highly fastidiou..~, require carbon dioxide for optimal growth.
lhey produc.eyellow orange pigment
lhey la ck flagella but exhibitglidi ngmotilit)' on agar surface.

ll is a saprophyte or water a.nd s oil in tropics. It oc.c.asionall}'

TREATMENT

c.ause.c; skin lesions, sepsis, and l iver a.bscesse.c..

Due to their ability to produce 13 lactamases, ampicillin/
sulbactam combination is the d rug o f choice.

• It is a motile, g ram -negativ~ facu ltative anaerobe, nonsporing, coccoba cillus.

EXPECTED QUESTIONS
I. Write ~hort notes on:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

II.

2.

Laboratory d iagnosis o f Helico bocter pylori
Donovanosis
Pathogenesis of Legionello pneumophi/o
Bacterial vaginosis
Rat bite fever

Multiple Choice QUfltions (MCQs):
1. Most common mode of transmission of Legionella
pneumophila is:
a.

c.

Aspiration
Inse ct bite

b. Ingestion
d. Blood

Answers

1. a

2. d

3. b

4.

C

Most sensitive and accurate me thod of diagnosis
of Helkobacter pylori is:
a.
c.

Culture
Histopathology

b. Biopsy urease test
d . Urea breath test

3. Rat bite fe ver iscaused by:
a. Borrelia recurrentis b. Streptobacil/us maniliformis
c. Yersinia p estis
d. Leptospiro
4. Wrong abou t Bacte rial vaginosis is:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Discharge has offensive smell
pH >4.5
Causative agent is Chlamydia trochomatis
Clue ce ll is d iagnostic
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Spirochetes
0,apter Preview
• Classification and morphology
• Treponema
• T. pallidum (agent of Syphilis)
• Non•v enereal treponematoses

• Borrelia
• B. recurrentis (relapsing fever)
• B. burgdorferi (lyme di.sease)
• B. vince.ntii (vincent's angina)

CLASSIFICATION AND MORPHOLOGY
Spirochetes are thin, Oexible, elongated spirally coiled
helical bacilli (speira, meaning coil; and chaite, meaning
hair). They belong 10 the order Spimchetales that
comprises of I wo class es:
1. Class Spirochaetaceae: It consists of four genera:

• Leptospira (Weil's disease)

• Spirochetes can swim even in highly viscous, gel-like
medium, such as !hat found in connective tissues,
where die motility of most other bacteria is inhibited.

Spirocheta, Cristispira, ·rreponema, Borrelia
2. Qa,;s Leptospiraceae: It consists of die follo\\~ng Mo
genera: Leptospira, Leptonema.
Most of die spirochetes are saprophytes. Only three of
diem are major human pathogens- 1reponema, Borrelia
and Leptospira.

Ill

Ultrastructure of Spirochetes (Figs 37.1 A to E)

The cell wall of spirochetes is similar to dial of gram negative bacteria but differs by bearing e,idonagella. II is
more complex, consisting of:
• Outer membrane
• Periplasmic space comaining nagella
• Pepridoglycan layer
• Inner (cytoplasmic) membrane
Endoflagella and Motility
The characteristic feature of spirochetes is that !he nagella
are internal, present in the periplasmic space between die
outer membrane and the peptidoglycan layer.
• Uiey anach 10 the membrane only at the pole.
• Uie number of periplasmic flagella varies from species
10 species.
• Endonagella are responsible for die motility of
spirochetes. Motility may be of various types, such as:
Flexion-extension type
Corkscrew type rotatory movemem
Translarory type

Flagella

01.1ter membrane

Protoplasmic
cylinder

,,...,.::::--•''innumml !llll!lil!l~,~ute,membrane

Pep1idog1ycan
C~oplasmic
membrane

Figs 37. lA to E: Ultra structure of Spirochetes. A. to C. General

shape; 0. Magnified view; E. Cross-sectional view
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Pathogenic spirochetes, such as Treponema, Borre/la and
Leptospira can vary from each other in various aspects
(Tables 37.1 and 37.2):
• Relative size: Spirochetes vary widely in size from 5 µm
to 500 µmin lengtl~
• Spirals: Nwnber of spirals, spira.l widdi (wavelength)
and amplitude (or depth) of spirals.
• Staining property: Larger spirochetes like Borrello are
gram-negative but odier spirochetes cannot be stained
by routine staining methods. However, !hey can be seen
under dark ground microscopy, silver impregnation
mediod and immunofluorescence.
• Number of endoflagella at each pole
• Disease potential
• Mode of transmission.
TABLE 37.1: Morpholog ical d ifferences between

Treponema,

Borrelia and leptospira

-W+i,liui·Ix

Borre/Jo

Leptospira

10-30 µm x
02-0.S µm

6- 20µm x
0.1 µm

3- 10

Numerous
and
tightly coiled with
hooked ends

3 µm

O.S µm

Amplitude of 1- 1.Sµm
spiral

Upto2µm

0.1 µm

EndoOagella
at each pole

3- 4

7- 11

Staining

Do not take up ordinary stains; can be stained only
by sliver impregnation stains, except Borrelia which
is poorly Gram-stained.

S~e

Spirals
number)

6-14 µm
0.2 µm

(in 6- 12

wavelength

1 µm

TABLE 37.2: Pathogenic spirochetes

Spirochetes

Disease

Transmission

lpallidum

Syphilis

Sexual

r pertenue

Yl/,NS

Direct contact

Treponema

Iendemicum
I carateum
Bouelia
B.recurreno·s

Endemic syphilis
Pinta
Relapsing fever (epidemic)

Louse borne

Relapsing fever (endemic)

Tick borne

B.burgdorleri

Lyme disease

Tick borne

B. vincentii

Vincent's angina

Direct contact

Leptospirosis
• Milder form
• Severe form (Weil's
disease}

Contact with
rodent urine

8.duttonii,
B.hermsi

Leptospira

L ir,terrogans

TREPONEMA
Treponemes are slender spirochetes with fine spirals
having pointed ends (trepos, meaning 'turn' and nema,
meaning 'thread' ).
Most of diem are commensals in mouth and genitaUa;
while few are pathogenic 10 men, such as:

•
•
•
•

1: pallidumsubspecies pallidum
1: pallidttm subspecies pertertue
1: pallidttm subspecies en.demicum
1: caratewn

11,ese pathogenic trepon emes are almost identica.l
in dieir morphology, antigenic structure and in genetic
composition. 11has been well accepted 1ha1 !he subspecies
pallidttm, perten.ue and en.d.emicum are the evolutionary
variations of a single species 1: pallidu.rn. For the sake of
convenience, they are referred hereafter as 1: pallidum,
1: pertenue and ·1: en.demicum.

TREPONEMA PALLIDUM
(AGENT OF SYPHILIS)

Treponema pallidttm is the causative agent of an ancient
sexually transmitted disease 'syphili~'.llie name pallidu.m
refers to its pale-staining property.
• Morphology: Treponemes are extremely thin and
delicate widi tapering end~.
• Size: llieyvary in size (6- 14 µm x 0.2 µm).
• Spirals: They are flexible, spirally coiled around the
long axis; possess 6- 14 spirals spaced at intervals of
1 µmwidi amplitudeofl- 1-~ µm.
• Motilit)< Uiey are actively motile e.xbibiting flexion
extension, rranslatory, and corkscrew motility. lliey have
a typical tendency 10 bend at right angle at die midpoim.
• Endoflagella: About 3- 4 nagella are present in
periplasmic space. Uieyprovide motility to the bacteria,
thus helping in tissue invasion and dissemination. Uiey
are also highly antigenic, stimulating a strong early
amibody response.
• Microscopy: Treponemes cannot be visualized by light
microscope but can be seen wider dark ground or
phase contrast microscope.
• Staining: They do not rake up !he ordinary stain bur
can be stained by nuorescence staining and sliver
impregnation mediods (which increase the thickness
of die bacilli).
• Cultivation: Pathogenic treponemes cannot be grown
in artificial culture media but are maintained hy
suhculrures insusceptible animalssuch as rahbil testes.
Nichols strain, a virulent 1: pallidttm strain was
isolated from a case of tertiary syphilis (1912) and
has been maintained !hereafter in rabbit testes for
several decades.
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However, non-pathogenic Treponemes such as
·i: phagedenis(Reiter's treponemes) and ·1: refringens

(Noguchi strain) can be gro".i in various media,
such as Smith Noguchi medium under strict
anerobic conditions.
• Antigens: 'I: pallidum is antigenically complex and
poorly understood. Based on the type of antibody
response, three antigens are identified:
L Group-specific antigen: It is protein antigen present
in all treponemes (pathogenic and nonpadiogenic).
Antibodies to d1is antigen can be detected in sera
of syphilitic patiems by using antigens of Reiter
treponemes.
2. Species-specific antigen: II appears 10 be
polysaccharide in nature. Treponemal antibodies
induced by d1is amigen in a syphilitic patient can be
detected by using specific T pallidum. antigens.
3. Non-specific antigen: It is a heterophile antigen.
Antibody against this antigen is detected (by using
beef heart amigen) by various non treponemal tests
described in the proceedingtex1.

PATHOGENESIS OF SYPHILIS
Syphilis is one of the ancielll sexually transmiued disease
known since fifteenth century. Name was derived from a
famous poem in die year 1530 which described a legend
of a shepherd boy named Syphilus, who had suffered from
die disease.
• Mode of transmission: Venereal syphilis is acquired
by sexual contact. However, it can also be transmitted
by non-veneieal modes such as dimer contact, blood
transfusion or transplacemal transmission.
• Spread: ·1: pallidum rapidly penetrates through die
minute abrasions on die skin or mucosa and, within a
few hours, enters the lymphatics and blood to produce
systemic infection and metastatic foci long befoie die
appearance of a primary lesion. Blood is infectious
even during the incubation period or in the early stage
of syphilis.
• Incubation period is variable (9-90 days) and is
inversely proportional 10 the number of organisms
inoculated. The median incubation period in humans
is about 21 days which correspond~ to an average
inoculum ofS00- 1000 infectious organisms.

CLINICAL MANIFESTATIONS OF SYPHILIS
Approximately, 30% of persons who have sexual exposure
widi an infected parmer develop syphilis. Clinically,
patients suffering from syphilis pa~s through four stages if
left umreated: primary, secondary, latent and tertiary (or
late) stages. Apart from d1i~, if transmitted vertically, the
newborn babies develop a congenital form ofsyphilis.

Fig. 37.2: Primary syphilis (hard chancre)
Source: Public Health Image library, 1Di 6803, Dr/ M. P.einlCenters for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC), Atlanta (with permission}

Primary Syphilis
Primary syphilis is characterized by:
• Primary (or hard) chancre: II usually begins as a
single painless papule d1at rapidly becomes ulcerated,
hard, and in du rated. II i~ covered by thick e,n,date, very
rich in spirochetes. 11ie most common sites are penis
(in males), cervix or labia (in females), and anal canal,
rectum or moud1 (in homosexual~) (Fig. 37.2).
• Regional (usually inguinal) lymphadenopathi•
appears within 1 week of onset of skin lesions. Lymph
nodes are painless firm, non-suppuralive, and often
bilateral.
• llie chancre generally heals within 4- 6 weeks (range
2- 12 weeks), but lymphadenopathy may persi~t for
months.
• If acquired by non-venereal mode, dien the primary
syphilis is presented as follows:
if transmitted by direct contact...+the primary
chancre i~ extragenital, usually on the fingers.
• If transmiued by blood transfusion...+die primary
chancre does not occur.
Secondary Syphilis
Secondary syphilis usually develops 4-8 weeks after die
healing of primary lesion. Skin and mucous membranes
are commonly affected and characterized by:
• Skin rashes (pabns and soles Fig. 37.3A).
• Condylomata Iara (mucocutaneou~ papules which
coalesce 10 form large pink 10 grey lesions in warm
moist intertriginous areas (such as perianal iegion,
vulva, and scrotum) (Fig. 37.3B ).
• Mucous patches (superficial mucosa! erosions Fig.
37.3C).
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Figs 37 .3A to C: Clinical manifestations of secondary syphilis. A. Skin rashes; B. Condylomata lata and C. Mucosa I patch
Sou,ce: Public Health Image Libra ry/ A·10#6808, I>- 1Dit 4098and C· 1Dil 481kl6/Centres for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), Atlanta{wirh permission}

• Generalized lymphadenoparhy is seen. Chancre may
also persist in up 10 113rd cases.

• Cardio,,ascular syphilis: O,aracterized by aneurysm of
ascending aorta and aortic regurgitation.

Latent Syphilis
Latent syphilis is characterized by absence of clinical

Congenital Syphilis

manifestations ofsyphilis with positive serological rests for
syphilis and normal CSF findings.
• Latent syphilis may be early latent syphilis (occurs
within first year after infection) and late latent syphilis
(occurs after die first year of infection).
• Paliems are still infectious cransmirring the infection
either by bloodstream or in utero.
• Latent syphilis may have one of the following fares:
Persistent lifelong infection (common)
, Development oflaresyphilis (rare)
, Spontaneous cure.

Though transmission of infection across the placenta may occur
at any stage of pregnancy, but fetal damage occurs only after
fourth month of gestation. Untreated cases of early maternal
syphilis are at higher risk. Antenatal screening and treatment of
positive cases during pregnancy may prevent congenital syphilis.

Late or Tertiary Syphlll s

Several decades after the initial infection, about one-third
of untreated patients develop tertiary syphilis, of which
15% develop gummarous lesions, about 10% develop
cardiovascular lesions and remaining 10% develop
neurosyphilis. 11ie laner two stages are sometimes
classified as qu.atern.ary syphilis.
• Gumma ( late benign syphilis): Gummas are locally
destructive granulomarous lesions. lhey can occur in
any organ bur most conunonly seen in bone and skin.
• Neurosyphllis: lliough neurosypbilis i~ generally
considered as a part of late syphilis, invasion of CNS
occurs early within llrs1 few weeks of infection, which
is followed by years of asymptomatic period. Common
manifestations include:
Meningeal syphilis (meningitis)
Meningovascular syphilis (vasculiris of arteries
leading 10 embolic stroke)
General paresis of insane
Tabes dorsalis (demyelinarion of the posterior
columns)

Mani/es tations of congenital syphilis include:
• Earliest manifestations occur w ithin 2 year s o f age.
Affected children are infectious and they suffer from
rhinitis (or snuffles), mucocutaneous lesions, bone c hanges.
hepatosplenomegaly and lymphadenopathy.
• Late congenital syphilis occurs after 2 years and is
noninfectious. It is characterized by intel3titial keratitis.
eighth-nerve deafness, bilateral knee effusions (Clutton's
joints). Residual stigmata may remain for long time such as:
Hutchinson's teeth (notched cent ral incisors)
Mulberry molars
Saddle nose, and saber shins.

LABORATORY DIAGNOSIS OF SYPHILIS
Laboratory diagnosis of syphilis consi~rs of demonstration
of treponemes, detection of antibodies and PCR.
LABORATORY DIAGNOSIS

Syphilis

Mkroscopy
• Darkg round microscopy
• Direct IF staining for T. pol/idum (DFA-TP)
• Silver impregnation method
• Levaditi stain (for tissue section)
• Fontana stain (smear)
Culture: Not cultivable, maintained in rabbit testes
Serology (antibody d etection)
• Non treponema/ or STS /standard tests for syphilis): (reagin
antibodies are d etected by using cardiolipin antigen)

Contd..
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• Unde r DGM: 7: pallidt1m. appears as slender, flexible,
spirally coiled bacilli wi!h iapering ends, measuring
6- 20 µm in leng!li and 0.1- 02 µm in wid!li and
comains 6- 20 spirals spaced at an interva.l of 1- 1.5 µm
waveleng!li wi!h amplitude of 0.5- 0. 7 µm (Fig; 37.4A).
• Motility : T. pallidwn shows typical: (i) slow 10 rapid
jlexion-extension type of movement wi!h (ii) roialion
around its longitudinal axis (corkscrew motilily), (iii)
ro!ation may be accompanied bya soft bending at right
angle 10 the midpoint.
• llie sensiLMty of DCM approaches 80% wi!h a
detection limit of 10' bacilli/ mL.
• Mulliple specimens should be examined on three
consecutive days before declaring DCM 10 be negative.
• Saprophylic spirochetes: Even for !lie experienced
observer, ii is difficult 10 differentiate 7: pallidum
from o!lier saprophytic spirochetes of1he genital area,
such as T. refringens (shows very active serpeminelike movemem), and 'f plu,geden.is (shows jerky
movement). Differentiation is based on size, spiral
character and motility.

Contd..
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Syphilis

Old methods: Wassermann test (CFT) and Kahn Test
Newer methods (slide flocculation tests):

•
•
•
•

VDRL(Venereal disease research laboratory) test
RPR (Rapid plasma reagin)
TRUST (toluidine red unheated serum test)
USR (Unheated serum reagin test)
• Specilic/Treponemal test: Specific antibodies are detected by
using T.pollidum antigens
TPI (Treponemo pal/idum immobilization test)
FTA-ABS(Fluorescent treponemal antibody absorption test)
TPA (T.pol/idumagglutination t est)
TPIA (T.po/Jidum immune adherence test)
TPH A (T.po/lidum hemagglutination test)
TPPA (T.pal/idum particle agglutination test)
• Group specific RP CFT (Reiter protein Complement fixation
test)-uses Reiter strain
Polymerase chain reaction(PCR)

Direct Microscopy (Demonstration of Treponemes)

Treponemes can be demonstrated from !he superficial
lesions of primary, secondary and congenital syphilis.
• Surface of !he chancre is cleaned with saline, gentle
pressure is applied at !be base of the lesion, and a drop
of exudate is collected on a slide.
• Antiseptics or soaps should 1101 be used because they
may kill the 1reponemes.
• Specimens should be free of blood and tissue debris.
• Specimens should be handled cautiously as !he lesions
are highly infectious.

Direct Fluorescent Antibody Staining for
T. pallldum (DFA-TPJ
Smear made from the exudate is siained with fluorescen!labelled monoclonal antibody cargened against 1:
pallidumsurface amigens.
• T. pallidurn appears as distinct, sharply outlined, apple
green fluorescem color bacilli (Fig; 37.4B ).
• SensitiviiyofDFA-TP 1es1 approaches 100%when smear
made from fresh lesions are examined.
• Use ofDFA-TP 1es1 bas been extended 10 siain the tissue
sections (DFAT-TP).

Dark Ground Microscopy (DGM)
Treponemes cannot be vi~ualized by light microscope but
can be seen by examining the we! film of specimen under
dark ground (DCM) or phase comras1 microscope.

r

Figs 37 .4A to C: Direct microscopy of pallidum. A. Dark ground microscope;
B. Direct fluorescent antibody staining (DFA-TP) and C. Silver impregnation method
Soutce Public Health Image Library. A ID!l 2043, B.10# t4967/Dr Russell, C. 10# 836,Centers br DiseaseControland Pre\.E'ntion (CDC),Atlanta (wirh p ermission )
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Silver Impregnation Staining
1·reponema do nor rake up ordinary stains as diey are

eruemelydiin and delicate (Fig. 37.4C).
• However, silver impregnation methods can be used 10
increase !heir thickness.
• Treponemes reduce silver nitrate IO me1allic silver Iha!
is deposited on the surface, making diem diicker.
• levadi1i stain is used for s1aining !issue section and Fon·
1anas1ain is used for staining smears made from exuda1es.
Cultivation

Pathogenic creponemes including T. pallidum cannot be
grown in ar1illcial culture media bur are maintained by
subcultures in susceptible animals such as rabbit 1es1es.
Serology (Antibody Detection)
As microscopy is difficul! and culture mediods are nor
available, antibody detection mediods are of paramoum
importance in die diagnosis of syphilis.
Depending upon 1he type of antigen used, three 1ypes of
rests are available 10 de1ec1antibodies in patient's sera:
• Non-treponemal !es!s: De1ec1 non-specific reagin
antibody by using cardiolipill antigen derived from
bovine heart.
• Trepone mal 1es1s: Detect species-specific antibody
by using 1: pallidwn specific antigen; which is
polysaccharide in nature.
• Group-specific !es!s: Detect group or genus-specific
antibody by using Reiter ireponemal strains possessing
protein antigen, which i~ presem in all 1reponemes.
Non-rreponema/ or Non-specific tests or STS
(Standard Tests for Syph/1/s)

Non-ireponemal rests de1ec1 a characteristic non-specific
amibody (called reagin antibody) in the sera of syphilitic
pa1iems by usingca,diolipin antigen e.,1rac1ed from beef heart.
• Cardiolipin antigen is chemically a diphosphalidyl
glycerol. Similar Upid hap1ens have been detected on
die surface ofJ: pallidum.
• However, ii is nor clear whether die reagin antibodies
are induced against the lipid bap1ens presem in
1: pallidum or 10 die similar antigens released from die
damaged host tissues.
• Such reagin antibodies are lgG or rarely lgM type and
are distinct from the lgE class of re a gin antibodies seen
in type I hypersensitivity reactions.
Various 1es1s have been described, such as:
• Wassermann 1es1 (e.g. of complement fixation 1es1) and
Kahn 1es1 (e.g. of tube flocculation 1es1)- bo!h are no
longer in use.
• Slide noccularion 1es1s such as: Venereal Disease
Research laboratory (VDRL), RPR (Rapid Plasma

Reagin), USR (Unheated Serum Reagin) TRUST
(Toluidine Red Unheated Serum Test).
Venereal Disease Research Laboratory (VDRL)
• This test was na med after Venereal Disease Research
Laboratory (VDRL), New York, w here the test was d eveloped

It is the most widely used, simple and rapid serological test.
VDRL antigen is a cardiolipin antigen to which cholesterol
and lecithin are added (standardized by Pangborn, 1945) . In

India, it isprepared at Institute of Serology, Kolkata.
Procedure

• Antigen preparation:VDRL antigen has to be reconstituted
with a buffer present in the kit and has to be us.ed w ithin 24
hours. This step isneeded for maturation and polymerization
of the antigen.
• Patient's serum is inactivated by heating at 56°C for 30
minutes to remove the non--s.pecific inhibitors.
• VDRL slide containing 12 concave rings are used (Fig. 37.SA).
• Qualitative test: SO µI of inactivated serum is mixed with a
dropofVDRL antigen and the slide is rotated at 180 re\lOlutions
perminute for4 minutes in aVDRL rotator and examined under
microscope ( 10x).The results are read as follow~

Non-reactive: Uniformly distributed fusiform crystals
re present the presence of VDRL antigen only1 w hich
indicates a negative result.
Reactive: Presence of medium to large clumps signifies
antigen antibody complexes; hence, it indicates a positive
result (Fig. 37.SB) .

• Quantitative test If the test is found reacti"Ve,antibody titer
is determined by performing the test w ith serial dilutions
(1 :2, 1:4, 1:8 and so o n)of serum done w ith 0.9% saline.
• VDRL-CSF: VDRL test can also b e perfo rmed to detect CSF
antibodies. However, no preheating ofCSF is needed.

Rapid Plasmda Reagin (RPR)

RPR is anmher slide flocculation 1es1 using disposable
plastic cards having 10 clearly defined circles. I! is similar
10 VDRL rest with some differences (Tables 37.3 and 37.4).
Unheated Serum Reagin Test (USR)

USR is similar 10 VDRL except for:
• EDTA is used as antigen s1abilizer; hence, daily
preparation of antigen is eliminated.
• Choline chloride is used IO inhibit 1he non specific
inhibitors in serum; hence pre hearing of serum is nor
needed.
Toluidine Red Unheated Serum Test (TRUST)

TRUST is a modified RPR 1es1 where !oluidine red pigment
particles are used instead of carbon particles. Like RPR
1es1, ii does nor require microscope for examination.
Advantages of Non-treponemal Tests

• Non-1reponemal rests are the mos! recomme,ided
1es1s 10 monitor die response 10 1tea1men1. Reagin 1es1s
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TABLE 37 .4: Sensitivity and specificity o f v arious tests for syphilis

A·Vf::lilllllflfrl+'l:1•11 .·
FTA·ABS

84

100

100

96

97

TPPA

88

100

100

•

98

TPHA

76

100

97

94

99

EIA

90

100

100

99

Western blot

90

100

100

•
•

78

100

95

71

98

RPR

86

100

98

73

98

USR
TRUST

80

100

95

99

85

100

98

•
•

98

Non-treponemal

VORL

99

• sensitivity not report ed

Abbreviations: FTA-ABS-Fluorescent

t reponernal antibody absorption;
TPPA-Treponema pallidum partide agglutination; TPHA-r Pal1idum
hemagglutination assay; EtA-Enzyme immuno assay; VDRL-Venereal Disease
Research Laboratory; RPR- Rapid Plasma Reagin; USR- Unheated Serum
Reagin; TRUST- Toluidine Red Unheat ed Serum Test

Weakly reactive

Strongly reactive

Figs 37 .SA and B: A. VDRL slide and B. VDRL test results

TABLE 37.3: Difference s between VDRLand RPR tests

VORL

Re-suits read
microscopically (IO'IN
power) asclumps are
smaller in size

Resu lts read macroscop ically: Fin ely

d ivided carbon par tkl.scoated w ith
cardiolip in antigens are used so that

larger visible clumps are formed

reconstituted, should be
used w ithin 24 h ours

EDTA is used as stabilizer; hence, RPR
antigen can be stored longer (up to 6
monthsat 4-HYO

Pre-heating of serum
ls required to remove

as choline chlorid • is used to mmove

nonsp ecific inhibitors

inhibitors

Blood, plasma, serum, and
CSF can be tested

Blood, plasma and serum can be
tested but not CSF

Rotation o f slid e is done for
4 m inutes

Rotation of card is done for 8 minutes

Sensitivity in primary
syphilis is 78%

Sensitivity in primary syphilis is 86%

Antigen, once

Preheating of serum is not required

It is cheaper; one v ial of RPR is expensive than VORL It is
VDRL antigen can be used preferred when sample load is less.
for 250 tests. It is preferred
for field studies and for
antenatal screening
Abbrev.iarions:VDRL-Veneral d5ease research Laboratory; RPR- Rapid plasma
re.a girt EDTA-Ethylenediam inetetraacet ic acid; CSF--Cerebrospinal fluid

usually become negative 6-18 momhs afrerrhe effective
1rea1mem for syphilis, depending on the s tage at which
1rea1men1 is given.
• Neurosyphilis: VDRL can also be used to detect CSF
amibodies.
• Reagin antibody becomes detectable 7- 10 days after
the appearance of primary chancre (or 3- 5 weeks after
acquiring the infection).
• Sensitivity: lhe sensitivity of nontreponemal tests varies
from 78 to 85% in primary stage, 100% in secondary
s tage and 95-98% in latem stage.

Disadvantages of Non-treponemQf Tests
Biological false-positive (BFP) reactions: BFP reactions
are defined as positive results in non treponemal tests,
with negative results in treponemal tests, in the absence of
syphilis and not caus ed by technical faults.
• Cardiolipin amigen being non-specific may react with
the s era of patients suffering from unrelated diseases
bu! not having syphilis.
• Reagin antibodies are induced against the cardiolipin
antigen present in'/: pal/idumortosimilarlipidhaptens
released from the damaged host tissues.
• Frequency: lliese BFP reactions may occur in about 1%
of normal sera.
• BFP antibody is usually of IgM type, while reagin
amibody in syphili~ is mainly IgG.
• BFP reactions may be s een in the conditions such as
lepromatous leprosy, relapsing fever, malaria, tropical
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pulmonary eosinophiUa, viral hepatitis, infeclious
mononucleosi~, HIY, pregnancy and IV drug abusers.
• Prozone phenomena: If amibody titer in patient'.~ sera
is higl\ it may lead 10 false negative resuh hence it is
essential 10 test sera in dilutions.
• Sensi!Mty of non 1reponemal tests i~ low in late stage
of syphilis. VDRL-CSF is more reliable for neurosyphilis
than VDRL test of serum.
• Screening tests: Non-1reponemal tests are used
as screening tests which should be confirmed by
treponemal tests.
If treponemal rests are found positive, this confirms
syphilis.
Iftreponemal tests are fowid negative, this indicates
false-positive non-treponemal tests.
Tr~ponemal or Specific Tests

All reactive non-1reponemal tests must be connrmed by
creponemal tests using specific 1: pallidwn antigens to
rule our the biological false positive reactions (Table 37.4 ).
Treponemal rests include:
T. pallidum Immobilization (TPI) test (Uses live
T. pallidum)

TPI rest is based on the ability of patient's antibody and
complement to immobilize the live actively motile 1:
pallidwn (Nichols strain), observed under dark ground
microscope. Ir was one of the widely used rest for syphilis

Test Using an extract of T. paflidum

T. paJ/idum Hemagglutinatian Assay (TPHA)

TPHA is usually performed in microtiter plates; hence also
calied microtiter hemagglutination.
T. paJ/idum (MHA-TP) test

Patient's serum (pretreated widi Reiter creponemes) is
added 10 a drop of tanned sheep RBCs coated with 1:
pallidttm antigens.
• Reactive result: Smoodi mar of agglutinated cells is
formed in die wells ofmicrotiter plate.
• Nonreacd ve result: It is reported when compact bu non
is formed in die center of die well.
• Quanlitalion of treponemal antibody can be done by
serial dilution of patient's sera.
• Ad,•antages: TPHA is affordable, easy to perform,
available as commercial kit and no special equipment
is needed. It can also be used to detect CSF antibodies.
Thus, TPHA has been used as standard confirmatory
test worldwide.
• Sensitivity and specificity of TPHA are excellent in
all die stages, except for primary syphilis where die
sensitivity is low.
• TPPA: 1: pallidttm particle agglutination test is a
modification ofTPHA where gelatin particles are 11~ed
for sensitizing with 7: pallidttm instead of tanned RBCs.

in the past, now not in use.

Enzyme lmmunoassays

Fluorescent Treponemal Antibody-Absorption Test
(FTA-ABS) (Uses killed T.pallidum)

ELISA specific to IgG and IgM have been developed for the
diagnosis of syphilis.
• 11iey have excellent sensitivity and specificity.
• lgM ELISA is more sensitive than lgM FTA-ABS for
diagnosis of congenital syphilis.

Ir is an indirect nuorescenr antibody rechn ique.
• lhe patient's serum is first diluted widi an extract of
nonparhogenic Reiter creponemes 10 remove groupspecific creponemal antibodies.
• Patient's serum is layered on a slide previously coated
with killed ·1: pallidttm.
• Serum antibodies bound to 1: pallidttm can be
detected by addition ofnuorescent labeled anti-human
immunoglobulin and then slide is examined under
fluorescent microscope.
• lgM-FfA-ABS test is another modification used for
congenital syphili~. Ir detects IgM antibodies in fetal
serum.

• Advantages: FTA-ABS is highly sensitive and specific in
all die stages of syphilis and it is the first serological rest
to be positive following infection. It can also be used to
detect CSF antibodies.
• Oisad,-antage: False positive resuhs may occur in
Lyme disease (FTA-ABS being positive and VDRL rest
negative).

Wesrern Blot

Western blot is available for detecting lgG and IgM
antibodies separately. It is highly sensitive and specific.
Group-spedfie Tesr

Re ller's protein complement nxalion test (RP-CFf): It
works on die principle of CFT, detects group- or genusspecific creponemal antibodies agai,isr the protein antigen
prepared from cultivable Reiter strain. Its sensitivity is low
and is obsolete now-a-days.
Molecular Methods

!'CR-based teclmiques are available to amplify T. pa.llidttm
specific genes, such as gene coding for 47-kDa surface
antigen (lipoprotein) and 39-kDa basic membrane
protein. PCR is of paramount importance in the diagnosis
of con gen ital and neurosyphilis.
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Diagnosis of congenital syphilis
Definitive diagnosis:
Demonstration o f r pallidum by DGM o f umbilical cord,
placen ta 1 nasal d ischarg e, o r skin lesion material.

Presumptive diagnosis:
• Infant born to a mother w ho had syphilis at the t ime o f
d elivery regard less o f findings in t he infant.
• Reactive tre ponemal test in infan t
• O ne o f the following additional c riteria:
, Clinical signs/symptoms o f con genital sy philis
Abnormal CSF fin dings w ithou t other cause
, ReactiveVDRL-CSF test
, Reactive lgM an tibody test specific for syphilis (lgM FTA
A BS o r lgM ELISA)

Note: As lgM does not cross the placenta, its presence in
neonatal serum confirm s the d iagn osis of co n genital syphilis.
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cream,em. Antibody liters of creponemal tests remain
elevated even after clinical improvemenl. VD RL has to be
done at 3 months' illlervals for at leas t I year.
• For prima ry and secondary syphilis: Following
clinical improvement, th ere should be at least fourfold
decline in the titer by the third or fourth month and an
eightfold decline in the liter by sixth lO eighth monll~
• La1en1 or la1e syphilis, or p allenls willt mulliple
episodes of s yphilis: ll may show a gradual decline in
tiler, low titers may persist for years.

10

Prevention

• Trea1ment of cases and contacts (sexual partners)
• Educa1ion about safe sex practices
• Prophylactic use of barrier concraceptive melltods.

NON- VENEREAL TREPONEMATOSES
Syphilis and HIV

Both syphilis and HIV affect e ach other's pathogenesis.
• Genital syphilis facilitates the transmission o f HIV through
t heabraded mucosa.
• Patien t w ith HIV, if d evelops syphilis later->there is rapid pro~
g ression to late stages o f .syphilis an d neurolog ical involvem en t even after treatmen t o f primary or seco ndary syphilis.

Problems in the diagnosis of syphilis in HIV infected
people are:
• Confusing clinical signs an d symptoms.
• Lack o f sero logic respon se in a patien t w ith a clinically
con firmed case o f active syphilis.
• Unusually high titers in n on -treponemal tests perhaps as a
result o f B-c ell activation.
• Failure of n on -treponemal test titers to d ecline even after
t reatmen t w ith stan dard regimen s.
• D isappearance o f treponemal test re activity over time.

TREATMENT

Syphlls

• Pe nkillin is the d rug o f c hoice for all the stages of .syphilis:
Primar y, seco n dary, o r early laten t syphilis: single d ose of
Penicillin G is g iven.
Late laten t CVS or benign ter tiary stage: penicillin G is given
single dose weekly for 3 w eeks.
Neurosyphilis o r abn ormal CSF in any stage or a ss.o ciated
HIV-aqueous crystalline o r procaine penicillin G is g iven for
10- 14 days.
• Alternate drug is used in patien ts w ith penicillin allergy:
Primar y, seco ndary, laten t,. CVS o r benign t ertiar y syphilistetracycline is recommended.
Neurosyphilis o r pregnancy or associated HIVd esen sitization to penicillin h as to b e done, following
w hich penicillin isadministered.

Evaluation after Treatment

Non-creponemal tests, such as VDRL and RPR are
preferred over creponemal tests for monitoring response

Endemic or nonvenereal treponematoses are caused by
three close relatives of 1: pallidttm, out of which lite first
1wo are considered as subspecies of 1: pallid ttm:
• T. pertentte (causes yaws)
• T. endemicw n (causes endemic syphilis)
• T. caratettm (causes pinta)
creponematoses
can
cradilionally be
Endemic
distinguished from venereal syphilis by (Table 37.5):
• Mode ofcransmission (direct co!llac1, not sexual)
• Age of acquisitio11 (childhood)
• Geographic dislribulion (rural areas of developing
nations ofcropics, cravelers in developed nations)
• Associated with poor hygiene
• Clinical features (described in the texi).

Yaws
Yaws (also known as pian, framboesia, or bouba) is
an endemic disease caused by T. pallid ttm subspecies
pertenue.
• Epidemiology: Yaws is endemic in the cropical areas of
Africa, South-east Asia, and Central America.
In India, cases were fow1d from cribal hilly areas of
Odisha, Chhauisgarh, Assam, Andhra Pradesh and
Madhya Pradesh.
However. India actively participated in yaws
eradication programme in 1996 and has reported no
new cases since 2003.
• Transmission i~ by direct skin-to-skin contact
• Clinical manifestation: Incubation period is abou1 3-4
weeks. Yaws is characterized by
• Primary lesions ("mother yaw"): Ex era gen irnl papule
on extremities 1hal enlarges in moist warm weather
lO become papillomatous orraspberry-Uke (thus the
name 'framboesia')
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TABLE 37.5: Comparison of venereal syphilis vs non venereal treponematoses
4

Venereal syphilis

Yaws

Endemic syphilis

Pinta

Agent

T. pallidum

T. pertenue

T. endemicum

T. auateum

Mode of
transmission

Sexual, transplacental

Skin-to-skin

Household contacts: kissing,
sharing utensils

Skin-to-skin

blood

Age

Adulthood

Early childhood

Early childhood

Late childhood

Primary lesion

Chancre-painless, nonindurated
Lymphadenopathy

Papilloma, often ulcerative

Rarely seen

Lymphadenopathy

Nonukerating
pruritic pa pule

Site of lesion

Genital, ora~ and anal

Extremities

Oral

Extremities, face

Secondary
lesions

Skin rashes
MLKosal patche~ condylomata

lata

Skin lesion.s- mac.ular or Oral mucous patches, periostitis, Pintides,
papular periostitis
lymphadenopathy
pigmented and
pruritic

Relapses

- 25%

Common

Late
complications

Gummas,
CVS and CNS lesions seen

Destructive gum mas of skin, bone, cartilage
Destruction of nose, maxilla and palate is termed as gangosa,

Non-destructive,
dyschromk rm,cule

No CNS or CVS lesion

No CNS or CVS lesion

Feature

I

Regional lymphadenopalhy may be developed
Secondary eruptions are more generalized.
• Skill lesions may take several forms such as macular,
papular, or papillomarous. Painful lesions on the feet
result in a crab-like gait ("crab yaws").
• Perioslitis may result in nocturnal bone pain.
• All early skin lesions are infectious.
Late yaws occurs in 10% of untreated persons, and is
manifested by destructive lesions (gumma) of skin,
bone, atld joims. Destruction of the nose, maxilla,
palate and pharyn.x may be developed, termed as
gangosa.
Relapses are common duringrbe first 5 years.
Endemic Syphilis

Endemic Syphilis (also called by local names: bejel, siti,
didwchwa, njovera, skerljevo) is caused by 1: pallidttm
subspecies endemic11m.
• Epidemiology: II is endemic in arid areas of Asia (Syria,
Saudi, Iraq, and Iran), Africa (Ghana, l\fali, Niger, and
Senegal) and Australia, bur nor in Americas.
• Transmission: Bejel is transmiued by direct contact, by
kissing or by sharing drinking and earing utensils.
Clinica/Manlfestarion
• Early manifestations: II starts as oral papule which
progresses 10 mucosa! parches on the oral mucosa and
mucocuraneous lesions resembling die condylomara
Iara of secondary syphilis. Periosritis and regional
lymphadenoparhy are common.
• Latemanifesralions: It occur in the form of destructive
gummas, osreitis, and gangosa which are more
common dian in late yaws.

None

Unknown

Pinta
Pinta (also known as maldelpinto, cara.te, awl, purupttru)
is the m osr benign of all rreponemal infections, caused by
T.

ca rat eu.m.

• Epidemiology: Pinta is limited 10 Central America and
northern South America, where ii is foutld rarely and
only in remote villages.
• Transmission is by direct skin-10,~kin contact.
• Clinical manifestations: Pinta is characterized
by marked changes in skin color without causing
destructive lesions. It is man ifesred as:
• Pruritic papules: 11iey occur as primary lesions on
the extremities or face.
Pinlldes are disseminated secondary lesions,
characterized by deeply pigmented, pruritic lesions.
They are infectious and may persi~I for years.
Dyschromic macules are die late pigmented lesions
which may contain rreponemes.
• Over time, most lesions become depigmemed 10
form white achromic lesions
Diagnosis of Non-venereal Treponematoses

Diagnosis is based on !he clinical manifestations, dark
growid microscopy and serological rests.
• As they are virtually indistinguishable from 1:pallidttm
amigenically, hence die serological rests used for
s yphilis catl al~o be used for diagnosis of non-venereal
rreponemaroses.
• To dare, there is no rest available that can differentiate
between various treponemes.
TREATMENT

Non-v-.lt~-

Both patients and their contacts can b e treated by benzathine
penicillin.
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BORRELIA
The ul1ras1ruc1ure of Borrelia is similar 10 11-eponema and
Leptospira with minor differences (refer 10 Table 37.1 and
Fig.37. lA).
• Size: Larger, 10-30 µmin length and 02- 0.5 µm breadth.
• Spirals: 11iey are less in number (3- 10) with wider
spirals (3 µm) and longer amplitude (2 µm).
• Endofiagella: More in number (7- 11), anached
sub1erminally al the pole.
• Microscopy: Borrelia is poorly Cram-stained (other
spirochetes do not take up Gram stain). II is bener
viewed under dark ground microscope or by sliver
impregnation staining.
Most of the species of Borrelia occur as commensals
on the buccal and genital mucosa. Few are pathogenic to

TABLE 37.6: Differences between epidemic and endemic
relapsing fever
Characters

Epldemfc
relapsing fever

Endemic relapsing fever

Agent

B.recu,reno·s

B.duttonj, B.hermsji

I

Natural host

Humans

Rodents

Transmitted
by

Louse--by crushing
or rubbing

lick bite

Distribution

East Afrka (Sudan North America,
and Ethiopia)
Central Asia, and Africa

Hemorrhage,

More common

Less common

Doxycycline-

Doxycycline for 1 week

CNS features
Treatment

single-dose

men, such as:
• B. recurrentis causes epidemic relapsing fever.
• B. burgdoiferi is the agem of Lyme disease.
• B. vinrenlii causes Vincent's angina in association with

fusiform bacilli.

RELAPSING FEVER
Relapsing fever (RF) is characterized by recurrent episodes
of fever and nonspecific symptoms following exposure 10
insect vector carrying Borrelia species. Relapsing fever is
of1wo types:
1. Epidemic RF: 11 is caused by B. recurrentis and
iransmiued by louse.
2. Endemic RF is caused by Borrelia species other
than B. recurrentis such as B. duttoni, B. hermsii and
B. turicatae. 11is transmiued by tick.

Pathogenesis
• Mode oftransmission
Epidemic RF: it is iransmined by human body louse
(Pediculus 111,manus). Borreliae are introduced by

crushing of die louse (e.g. by scratching) leading
IO deposition of insect's infected hemotymph
containing numerous spirochetes on the abraded
skin and mucous membranes
Endemic RF: it is iransmined by bite of an infected
tick (Ornithodoros species).
• From the inoculated site, Bor relia spreads rapidly
leading IO bacteremia and fever. Host's immune system
tries 10 elhninate the bacilli from die body.
• However, the borrelial surface antigens frequendy
undergo antigenic variation. Each time, new antigens
are produced which can evade host's immwie system
leading 10 repeated bac1eremia and recurrent febrile
episodes.

Clinical Manifestations
801 h epidemic and endemic RF have similarmanifest ations
although not identical (Table 37.6). Incubation period is
about 7-8 days.
• Recurrent febrile episodes lasting for 3- 5 days
occur intervening widi afebrile periods of 7- 9 days.
Subsequent episodes a.re shorter.
• Non-specific symptoms may be presem like alteration
of sensorium, abdominal pain, vomiting and diarrhea.
• Hemorrhages: Petechiae, epis1axis and blood-tinged
sputum are more likely in epidemic RF.
• Neurologic features such as meningitis, seizure, focal
deficits, paraplegia and psychosis may occur in 10- 30%
of cases and are more common in epidemic RF.

Laboratory Diagnosis
• Microscopy: Microscopic features of Borrelia have
been described earlier. Various methods are available
10 detect Borrelia from blood.
Peripheral thick or thin smear-stained by Wright- or
Giemsa-stain (Fig. 37.6).
• Direct fluorescent antibody 1es1 using monoclonal
antibody is employed 10 identify die species.
Dark ground microscope (low sensitivity)
Quantitative buffy coal (QBC) analysis is an
alternative mediod widi higher sensitivity
• ll i~ poorly gram-negative.
• Culture: During afebrile period, microscopy fails 10
detect Borrelia; hence, die confirmation is made by
isolation of Borrelia from blood.
• Animal palhogenicily testing can be done by innaperitoneal inoculation into white mice.
• Serology

• BU SA and IFA (indirect fluorescence assay) are
available 10 detect serum amibodies. Fourfold ri~e
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Fig. 37.6: Peripheral blood smear showing Borrelia species

Fig. 37.7: Erythema m igran~ Annular bull's eye pattern rash

(Giemsa-staining) (arrow showing)
Source: Public He.alth Image library, ID# 14495/Fort Collins/Centers for Diseases

Source: Public Heahh Image Library, Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
{CDC), Atlanta, ID# 9874/J. Gat hany (with permission}

Controland Prevention (CDC}, At lanta (wirhpermission)

of titer can be considered significant. However,
faL5e positive results may occur in other spirochete
infections.
('JpQ assay: h is die most reliable serological
mediod. It is an immw1oblo1 assay detecting
antibody against die recombinam GlpQ amigen
(Glycerophosphodiester phosphodiesterase).
• Molecular methods: Multiplex Real- time PCR has
been developed targeting 16S rRNA and GlpQ genes 10
identify die various species of Borrelia causing RF.
TREATMENT
Antibiotics such as doxycycline or erythromycin are the drug
of choice for relapsing fever. Recommended schedule is single
dose for epidemic RF, and 7- 10 days course for endemic RF.

LYME DISEASE
Agent
Lyme disease or Lyme borreliosis is caused by diree
genomospecies of Borrelia, collectively referred 10 as
Borrelia burgdorferi sensu taro (i.e. B. b11rgdorferi in die
general sense). 'Diey are:
• Borre/la b11rgdoiferi sensu stricto (B. bttrgdoiferi in die
strict sense, hereafter referred 10 as B. burgdo,feri)
• Borre/ia garinii
• Borreli.a aJzelii.

Epidemiology
Rodents and deer are main reservoirs of Lyme disease. It
is widespread in USA, but also reported from other parts
oft he world.

• All diree genomospecies are found in Europe
• B. burgdoiferi is die sole cause of Lyme disease in USA.
• Lauer rwo species; B. garinii and B. afzelii infections
occur in Asia.

Transmission
Lyme disease is rransmined by lick bile (lxodes ricin,~~
complex). All three stages of tick, i.e. larval, nymphal, and
adult stages can transmit the infection.
• The spirochete expresses outer-surface protein A
(OspA) in die midgur of die tick which is required for
its survival in tick.
• \\~ien die bacterium reaches the salivary gland of
the tick, ii expresses protein OspC that binds 10 a tick
salivary-gland protein (Salpl 5). 'Diis anachmem is
crucial for transmission.
• 'Die tick must auach at least for 24 hours for transmission
of B. burgdoiferi.

Oinical Manifestations
Lyme disease occurs through four stages:
• Stage l: Early localized infection: After an incubation
period of 3- 32 days, an annular maculopapular lesion
develops at the site of die tick bite called erylhema
migrans, commonly involving thigh, groin, and axiUa
(Fig. 37. 7). It may be absent in 20% of die ca~es.
• Stage 2: Early disseminated infection: B. burgdoiferi
spread~ hemarogenously 10 many sites within days or
weeks resulting in:
• Secondary annular skin lesions
• Musculoskeletal pain (ardiralgia)
Profound malaise and fatigue
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Neurological abnormalities, which occur in JS%
of cases and include meningitis, encephaliti~ and
a typical lymphocytic meningoradiculitis seen in
cases from Europe and A~ia; called Ba1111warth's
sy,utrome
Cardiac involvement occurs in 8%of cases, including
atriovencricular block.
• Stage 3: Lale persistent infection (L)'tlle arthritis):
About 60% of untreated patients develop frank arthritis
involving large joints (especially the knees), lasting for
weeks or months in a given joint Some cases of Lyme
arthritis are refractory for treaunent. Acrodermalilis
chronica atropWcans is a late skin manifestation
caused by B.afzelii, (affecting elderly women).
• Post-Lyme syndrome (Chronic): Few patients present
with clironic fatigue symptoms and neurocognitive
manifestations, develop after months to years of
infection.
Laboratory Diagnosis

• Isolation of B. burgdorferi can be done by culturing
specimens like skill lesions, blood or CSF iii special
medium called BSK medium (Barbouh~toennerKeUy). Cultures are incubated at 34'C and examined
under dark field micro.scope weekly for two months.
• Genus atrophicans is based on distinct properties
of Borrelia such as morphology, size and motility as
described earlier.
• Molecular methods:
PCR detec1i11g specillc DNA is much superior to
culture for the detection of B. liurgdoiferi in joint
Ouid. But its sensitivity is poor for CSF, blood or
urine samples.
PCR·RFLP
(restriction
fragment
length
polymorphism) of the intergenic rif-rrl region has
been used for genomospecies detection.
• Serology (antibody deteclion): The most common
method of diagnosis of Lyme disease is by characteri~tic
clinical picture with a positive serological test
ELISA and western biol formats are available
detecting lgM and IgC separately.
In the first month of infection, both Jg,' ,! and lgG are
detected. As disease proceeds, Jg,' ,! disappears arid
IgG response predominates.
Fourfold rise of anlibody at 2-3 weeks' interval is
more significant which obviates 1he false positive
results.
Two-lest approach: CDC recommends to perform
an ELISA firsH if found positive, it has 10 be
confirmed by western bloc.
C6 peptide lgG ELISA is recenlly introduced
whidi has shown promising results. ll is a second
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generation ELISA, usesV/sElipopro1ein antigen of B.
liurgdoiferi.

• iwBC count: Joilll Ouid examination reveals elevated
polymorphonuclear cells whereas CSF shows
lymphocytosis.
TREATMENT

Lymedlse-

• For all stages of Lyme disease except CNS and CVS infection:
Oral doxycycline is the drug of choice, except for children
w here amoxicillin is given. Duration of treatment isas follows:
, Localized skin infection (14 days)
, Early disseminated infection (21 days)
, Acrodermatitis (30 days)
, Arthritis (3~0 days)
• For CNS or 0/$ infection: Cefrtiaxone is given for 14-28 days.

VINCENT'S ANGINA
Vincent'.~ angilia (or trench mouth) is an acute ulcerative
necrotising gingivostomatitis or oropharyngitis caused by
symbiotic association of two organisms:
• Borrelia vin.centii in association willl Leptotric/1/a
buccalis (formerly known as Fusoliacteriumf11siforme):
An anerobic gram-negative bacillus, long, lliin spilidleshaped with poimed ends (Fig. 37.8).
• Disease is charac1eri2ed by inOarn ed pharyngeal
mucosa covered by greyish membrane resembling
diphtheria, but it peels off easily.
• Both !lie agents are normal Oora of mouth; however,
they can be potential pathogens in !lie presence of
underlying malnutrition or viral infections.
Laboratory Diagnosis
It may be made bydemonstratingspirochetes and fusiform

bacilli in stained smears of exudates from 1he lesions.
Cultivation is difficult but can be done in enriched media,
incubated anaerobically.

Fig. 37.8: Schematic picture showing Borre/ia vincentii and

leptotrichia buccalis
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Vlnmnt'sanglna

TREATMENT
Penicillin an d metro nidazole areeffectiYe.

TABLE 37.7: Leptospiro serogro ups
Serogroups of Leptospira mterrogans

Australis

LEPTOSPIRA
CLASSIFICATION

Phenotypic Classification
Species: Leptospira, compri.ses ofiwospecies:
l. L in.terrogans (pathogenic for humans): II causes
leptospirosi~ or Weil's disease involving liver and
kidney.
2. L. bijlexa(saprophyte).
Serovars and serogroups: Leptospira is amige11ically
complex and can be further classified on the basis of
agglutination testing with specific amisera against the
surface LP$ (lipopolysaccharide) amigens.
• L. interrogans comprises of 25 serogroups (Table 37.7)
which further consist of over 250 serovars.
Serogroup lcierohaemorrhagiae has several serovars
such as lcierohaemorrhagiae, Copenbageni, Lai,
Naam and Mwogolo.
New serogroups and serovars cominue 10 be
discovered.
Although all serogroups and serovars are
morphologically identical, produce similar clinical
picture but they differ in their geographical
di~1ribu1ion and in severity ofinfection.
• L. bijlexa has 65 serovars arranged in 38 serogroups.

Genotypic dasslfication
DNA hybridization, Leptospira has been classified into
17 genomic species. niough it is considered 10 be the
gold sta,idard technique for species level identification of
leptospires, ii is seldom used because of its complexity.

LEPTOSPIRA INTERROGANS

Sarmin

Autumnal is

Grippotyphosa
Hebdomadis

Ballum

lcterohaemorrhagiae

Sejroe
Semaranga

Bataviae

Javanica

Tarassovi

Canicola

Leptonema

Hurstbridge

Celledoni

Ranarum

Cynopteri

Lyme
M ini

Djasiman

Pomona

Manhao

Turneria

Pyogenes

• 11iey may be observed by dark ground or phase con1ras1
microscope or stained by sliver impregnation method
and by immunofluorescence.
Epidemiology
• Mode of transmission: Lep1ospirosis is zoonoric.
Direct human-to-human transmission does no! occur.
II is transmiued by:
• lndirecl contact \'Vith water, moist soil and wee
surfaces conta1ninated \'l.' ith anirnal urine or
Direct contact with urine and products of panurition,
place Illa ofinfected animals.
• Soucee: Aldiough more than 100 animals can be
infected; bu1 importall! sources of infection are rats,
dogs, canle and pigs. Even asymp10ma1ic animals can
lra.nsmil the infection via urine.
• Risk factors 1ha1 promote 1ransmission include:
Lower socioeconomic status
Urban and rural slum areas
• Rainfall and floods
• Occupational exposure 10 animal urine, e.g; rice
field, farmers.
• 3R's:nie three import am epidemiological determinants
for lep!Ospirosi~ include exposure 10 rodents, rainfall
and rice field.
• Global distribution: Leptospirosis is worldwide in
dis1ribution. Highes1 burden of the di~ease has been
reporied from area with high population density such
as urban shuns of Brazil, India andllia.iland.
• lu India : Lep1ospirosis is endemic in Tamil Nadu,
Kerala and Andaman (called Andaman hemorrhagic
fever); and is also being increasingly reported from
other states.

interrogans have die size of 6- 12 µm length x 0.1 µm
widdi which allows them 10 pass duough fillers u~ed 10
sterilize the culture medium.
• 1hey are tighdy and regularly coiled, with characteri~tic
hooked ends (hence die species name interrogansresembling illlerrogation or question mark).
• Spirals have a wave lengd1 (interval between spiral~) of
0.5 µm and amplitude of 0.1 µm.
• niey possess a single endotlagellum anached at die Pathogenesis
pole and are highly motile exhibiting spinning a,id niere are two distinct phases of pathogenesis following
translational movements.
leptospiral infection:
• TI1ey can not be seen undenhe light microscope due 10
1. Firs! phase {septicemic phase): After entering
d1eir diinness (leptos, meaning fine or diin). lliey do
di rough die mucosa (conjunclival ororal) or abraded
not take up ordinary stains.
sldn, L. interrogans spill over 10 1he bloods1ream and
L.
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then disseminate hema1ogenously 10 various organs
including brain, liver, lung, heart and kidney.
• Vascular damage: Spirochetes can be found in
the walls of capillaries, medium and large-sized
vessels. lhe exact mechanism of vascular damage
is not clear.
• Penetration and invasion of tissues is due 10
active motility and release ofhyaluronidase.
2. Second phase (immune phase):
• As antibodies develop, spirochetes disappear
from die blood. Antigen antibody complexes are
deposited in various organs.
• Renal colonization- Bacilli become adherelll 10
die proximal renal tubular brush border and are
excreted in urine.

Oinlcal Manifestations
The incubation period is around 5- 14 days. In general, the
manifestations can be divided illlo two distinct clinical
syndromes:
1. Mild anlcteric febrile Illness: It occurs in 90% of
patients. II is biphasic; a septicemic phase occurs
first, followed by immune phase.
2. ~ll'sdisease (Hepato-renal-hemorrhagicsyndrome):
It is a severe form oficteric illness and occurs in 10%
patiellls. Typical bipluisic coun.e may not be present.
ll is more severe and fulminant (Table 37.8).
LABORATORY DIAGNOSIS

Leptospirosis

Specimens:CSF, blood and urine
Microscopy

• Dark ground or phase contrast micros.cope
• Sliver impregnation staining
Contd..

Contd...
LABORATORY DIAGNOSIS

Leptospirosis

• Spirally coiled bacilli (tightly and regularly coiled), w ith

characteristic hooked ends like umbrella handle.
Isolation

• Culture condition: ~

for4-6weeks

• Medium: EMJH med ium, KorthoFs and Fletcher's media
Animal inoculation: Samples are inoculated into hamsters and

young guinea pigs.
Serology for antibody detection
• Genus specific tests: Macroscopic slide agglutination test,
latex agglutination test, ELISA, ICT
• Serovar specific test: Microscopic agglutination test
Molecular methods:
• PCR detecting 16S o r 23S rRNA or IS1 533 genes
• PCR-RFLP and PFGE- to d etect genomospecies
• Faines diagnostic criteria
• Nonspecific findings ~altered renal and liver function tests

L;1boratory Diagnosis
• Specimens: CSF and blood (in first lOdays ofiilfeciion)
and urine (between 10 and 30 days of infection) are
useful specimens.
• Microscopy: Leptospira are extremely thin; hence,
cannm be seen under light microscope.
Wei films: They may be observed under dark ground
or phase contrast microscope (Fig. 37.9).
Staining: lliey do not stain by ordinary stain, but
can be stained by sliver impregnation stains such as
Fontana stain and modified Steiner technique.
• L. interrogans is 6-12 µm long and 0.1 µm wide.
They are tightly and regularly coiled, with
charac1erisric hooked ends like umbrella handle.
Spirals have a wave length (width) of0.5 µm and
amplitude of 0.1 µm.

TABLE 37.8: Clinical stages of leptospirosis

I

Mild an1-cterr-c fubr1le Illness

Firststage
3-lOdays (septicemic)

Clinical
findings

• Fever
• Myalgia

• Headache
• Conjunctiva! suffusion
• Abdominal pain
• Pharyngeal erythema
without exudates
• Vomiting

Wetl'sdisease

5Kondstag•

First stage

SKondstag•

10- 30days (immune)

3- 10 days (septicemic)

10-30 days (immune)

• Meningitis,
• Uveitis, optic neuritis
choriomtlnitls
• Rash
• Fever
• Peripheral neuropathy

• High-grade fever
• liver--jaundiceand raised liver enzymes
• Hemorrhages:
• Pulmonary hemorrhage
• Petechiae and purpura
• Conjunctiva! hemorrhage,
• Gastrointestinal hemorrhage
• Kidney- Raised serum urea artd creatinineand renal failure

From blood and CSF

From Urine

Blood and CSF

Urine

Serum lgM

Absent

Present

Absent

Present

Antibiotics

Susceptible to antibiotics

Refractory to treatment

susceptible to antibiotics Refractory to treatment

Isolation
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•

Fig. 37 .9: Leptospiro interrogans (hooked ends). Dark g round
microscopy
Soura: Public Health Image Library, ID# I 220/ NCID/ P.ob Weyant/Centers fOf
Disease Control and Prewntion {CDC), Atlanta twirhpermission}

• Ihey are highly motile; exhibit spinning and
translational movements.
Disad,'8Jltage: Microscopy is less sens,1,ve and
requires technical e>.'Perti~e. Serum proteins and fibrin
strand~ in blood may resemble similar to leprospires.
• Isolation
Culture condition: Leptospira is obligate aerobe
and slow growing. Cultures should be incubated
at 3Q<>C for 4- 6 weeks at pH 7 2 - 7 .5. Culture fluid
should be examined under dark ground microscope
for the presence ofleprospires on the first, diird and
fifdi day followed by weekly intervals up 10 6 weeks.
Culture media: As Leptospira i~ highly fastidious,
requires enriched media such as:
• EMJH medium (Ellinghausen, McCullough,
Johns01i, Harris) is a semisynrheric liquid
medium, most commonly used nowadays.
• h i~ composed of albumin fauy acid supplem enr
added to the basal media containing 0.1 % agar.
Leprospiral growth produces a dense ring of
organisms just at die undersurface of the medium,
called Dinger's ring.
• Korthof's media with rabbit blood and Fletcher's
semisolid media can be used.
Advantages
• Isolation of Leptospira.confirms the diagnosis.
• h is useful 10 maintain the stock culture of the
Leptospira in the laboratories.
Disadvantages
• Culture technique is laboriou~, technically
demanding and lime-consuming.
• False-positive results: These may occur due
10 con1ami1ialion of culture media wi1h other
organisms or saprophytic leprospires.

•

•
•

•

False-negative results: These may occur due 10
prior use of antibiotics, or incuba1ingin improper
temperature and pH.
Precautions taken for obtaining pure culture:
Subculture in media comaining antibiotics such
as 5-fluorouracil which inhibits the contaminants.
Filtration of urine sample through 0.22 µm filter
and followed by inoculation on 10 selective
culture media.
Urine should be collected in phosphate buffer
saline (PBS) with pH 7.2 to neutralize die acidic
pH of urine.
Animal inoculation: Samples may be inoculated into
animals such as hamsters (4-6 weeks old) and young
guinea pigs and peritoneal fluid is examined for
presence of leprospires.
Serology for antibody detection:
IgM antibodies appear early within one week of
illness, reach peak levels in third or fourth week and
dien decline slowly and become undetectable within
six montlt~.
, IgG antibodies appear later than Ig,\1; reach peak
level after few weeks ofillness and may persist at low
level for years.
Antibody detection rests can be broadly classified into:
, Genus-specific tests uses broadly. reactive genusspecific antigen prepared from nonpa!hogenic
L. bifl.exn Patoc 1 strain. lhey cannot detect die
infecting serovar. Various tests available are:
Macroscopic slide agglutination test.
Microcapsule agglutination test (MCAT)
Latex aggluLination rest.
ELJSA: It detects IgM and IgG separately.
Lep10 dipstick assay: 11detects IgM antibodies.
Immunochromarographic test (JCT): I! detects
IgM antibodJes.
Serovar-specifictest: MJcroscopicagglutinarion 1es1
(MAT) detects antibodies against specific serovars of
I.. interrogans. It i~ the gold standard method and
the reference test for die diagnosis ofleptospirosis.
Cross agglutlna!lon and absorption test (CAAT) i~
done 10 detect die relatedness between die strains.
Molecular methods: PCR has been found particularly
useful in severe disease, before seroconversion occurs.
Various genes such as 16S or 23S rRNA or IS1533
insertion sequence are targeted.
, However, PCR is not serovar-specific.
, PCR-RFLP (Restriction fragmem lengdi polymorphism) or PFGE (Pulsed-field gel electrophoresi~)
are die methods followed 10 determine !he genomo
species of Leptospira..
Faine's criteria: It is a WHO-approved guideline used
for the dJagnosis of leprospirosis. 11 is based on clinical,
epidemiological and laboratory findings.
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• Non-sp ecific findings such as:
Allered renal function: Elevated levels of blood
urea nitrogen and serum crealinine.
Altered liver function: Elevated bilirubin and liver
enzymes in serum.
lJrin e sediment analysis may show increased
leukocytes, erythrocytes, hyaline and granular casts.
TREATMENT

Le~rosls

• Mild leptospirosis should be treated with oral doxycycline

(100 mg t wice a day for 7 d ays). Amoxicillin can be g iven
alternatively.
• Severe leptospirosis: Penicillin is the drug o f choice ( 1.S

million units IM, four times a day for 7 days), alternati\es being
ceftriaxone or ce fotaxime.

Prevention

lliough several trials are ongoing. bur no vaccine i~
approved for human leptospirosis yet.

Control Measures lndude
• Chemoprophylaxis with doxycycline is recommended
for anticipated short-term exposures, such a~ military
training or travelling or fresh-water swimming.
• General sanitation approaches including proper waste
disposal.
• Rodent control.
• Avoidance ofs1<~mming in contaminated places.
• Healdi education.

EXPECTED QUESTIONS
I.

Essays:
1.

b.

diagnosisof syphilis.
2.

c.

Test ing se rum by darkfield examination for the
pre.sence o f leptospires.
Testing acute and convalescent phase sera
for anti-leptospiral antibodies by m icro scopic
agglutination test.

d.

Culture o f CSF o n b lood and chocolate agar.

Describe the clinical manifestations and laboratory
Kishan, a young farmer was complaining o f fever,

headache, and myalgia. Gradually, he d eveloped
yellow d iscoloration of skin and sclera. O n
examination, he had conjunctiva! inflammation

2.

and hepatosplenomegaly. His blood count showed
neutrophilia w ith a thrombocytopenia. Liver function
tests showed an elevated co njugated bilirubin w ith
mild elevation o f tran saminases. He was also found to
be oliguric and uremic.
a. W hat is the etiological agent and how is this
d is.ease transmitted?
b. W hat is the t ypical clinical presentation and
pathogenesiso f thiscondition?
c. H aw w ill you confirm the d iagnosis?

II.

ing feve r is correct?
Each rela pse is associated w ith an antigenically
distinct variant.

b.

Blood smears should be made when the patient
isafebrile.

3.

Transmitted by flea bite.
Caused by Borrelia burgdorferi
Weifs disease is caused by:

a.

Writull(Jrt notes l)ll:

b.

1.

c.

Relapsing fever

Lym eS d isease
3. Yaws
MUitipie Choice Q11estions (MCQs):
1.

C

lepto spirainterrogans
Borreiia recurrentis
Treponema carateum

d.
4.

Trepanema p al/idum
Bejel is caused by:
a. Borrelia recurrentis

b.

Treponema endemicum

diagnosis of leptospirosis?

c.

Trepanema p allidum

a.

d.

Treponema carateum

Which of the

following tests confinns the

Cult ure of urine o n EMJH media.

Answer,
1.

a.

c.
d.

2.

IQ.

Whkh of the following statements about relaps-

2. a

3. a

4. b
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Rickettsiae, Coxiella, Bartonella
Olapter Preview

• General properties
• Familyrickettsiaceae
• Rickettsia species

• Orientia tsutsugamushi
• Family anaplasmataceae,. Ehrlichia, and
others

GENERAL PROPERTIES
Rickensiae comprise of group of small non-motile gramnegative coccobacilli 1ha1 possess 1he following common
characterislics:
• They are obligate imracellular organisms.
• They are 1101 cultivable in artillcial media, although
1hey can grow in cell lines, or by animal and egg
inoculation.
• They are transmined by a11 arihropod vecior, such as
tick. mite, nea or louse.

Classification
The order Rickellsiales has 1wo families:
1. Family Riclcensiaceae comprises of 1wo padiogenic
genera- Rickettsi.a and Ori.enti.a.
2. Family Anaplasmataceae includes four generaElirlichia, Wolbachia, Anaplasma and Neorickettsia.
Former members such as Co.tiella and Bartone/I.a are
now excluded from die family because:
• Coxiella is not arihropod borne; infection i51ransmined
byinhalational mode.
• Bartone/la is not an obligate intracellular parasite;
capable of growing in cell-free media. It al5o differs in
genetic properiies.

• Former members
• Coxiell a burnetii
• 8.artonella species

• lliey possess ribosomes for protein syndiesis and
enzynies for the Krebs cycle.
• Rickellsiae multiply by binary fission.
• lliey are susceptible to amibacterial agents.
• Rickensiae are large enough to be seen wider die light
microscope.
• ll1ey are held back by bacterial filters.
History
• Ricketts/a i5 named after Howard Taylor Riclcens (1911)
who had isolated Ricketts/a rickettsiae.
• Ricketts/a prowazekii is named by Da Rocha Lima in
honor of von Prowazek.
• Bodi von Prowazek and H Rickens died of typhu5 which
they contracted during dieir study.
• Charles Nicolle identified 1he role of body lice in die
transmission of epidemic typhus.

FAMILY RICKETTSIACEAE
Family Rickettsiaceae comprises of two pathogenic genera
RickeUsia and Orient/a (Table 38.1).

GENUS RICKETTSIA

Species of Ricketts/a can be categorized into two groups
Rickettslae Versus. Viruses
based on die clinical manifestations (Table 38.1 ):
1. Typhus group
Because of die small size and obligate intracellular
2. Spoiled fever group
properties, Rickensiae were once 1hought to be viruses,
however now 1hey are confirmed 10 be bacteria due IO
Antigenic Structure
having following characters:
• They possess gram-negative cell wall (however, they 11,e cell wall of rickensiae is similar to any gram-negative
are poorly gram-stained, bener stained widi Giemsa or bacteria, composed ofpeptidoglycan, lipopolysaccliaride,
Gimenez stai11s).
and an outer membrane containing few ouier membrane
proteins.
• They contain both DNA and RNA.

..
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TABLE 38.1: Features of Rickettsiaceae
Spec.I-es

Disease

R. prowazekii

Epidemic typhus

I Vector
Louse
(rubbing)

Typhus

Brill- zinsser
disease

group

Distribution

Rash

Worldwide
(Africa and South
America)

80%
(All over the body
except palm and

I Es.char I LN

OX19++++
OX2+/·

sole)

Negative or
weakly positive
OX19++++
OX2 +/·

R. typhi

Endemic typhus

Flea

Worldwide

80%
(trunk)

fl rickerrs.ii

Rocky mountain
spotted fever

lick

America

90%

<1%

+

(extremities
and trunk, more

(RMSFl

Well.f,elix test

O X19++
O X2 ++

hemorrhagic}
Spotted

fever
group

llconorii

Indian tick

lick

Europe, Asia

97%

SO%

+

Sub- Saharan

SO%
(vesicular)

90%

++++

Africa
USA. Ukraine,
Turkey,

100%
(vesicular}

90%

+++

All negative

SO%

35%

+++

O XK +++

typhus (ITT)

R. afticae

African tick bite

lick

fever
R.akan·

Rickettsialpox

Mite
(gamasid)

Mexico
Scrub
typhus

On'enria
tsursugamushi

Scrub typhus

Mite

Asia, Australia

(trombiculid)

• Species specific outer membrane proteins (OMP):
They are highly immunogenic surface cell antigens
(sea), induce the synthesis of protective antibodies,
thus can be used for vaccine as well as for diagnosis.
OmpA is present only in spoiled fever group of
rickensiae (coded by seas gene).
OmpB is present in both sponed fever group and
typhus fever group rickensiae (coded by sca4 gene).
• Group specific alkali s table lipopolysaccharide (LPS)
antigen: It is found in some rickensiae and is shared by
certain strains of Proteus (OX19, 0X2 and OXK strains).
Uiis amigenic cross reactivity serves as the basis of
Weil-Felix reaction, the widely used serological test for
die diagnosis of rickensia.l infections.
Pathogenesis
• Transmission: All rickettsiae are transmilled to humans
by arthropod vectors (Table 38.1).
Tick and mite borne rickellsiae are transmilled
by biting which leads to inoculation of organisms
preselll in ardiropod's saliva into die skin oft he host
during its blood meal.
Louse and flea borne rickensiae are transmilled by• Autoinoculation following rubbing or scratching
of abraded skin or mucosa contaminated by insect
feces (seen in epidemic and endemic typhus), or
Aerosol (by inhaling dried louse or flea feces in
die laboratory or as part of bioterrorism).

Transovarial transmission: Tick and mite can act
as reservoir, maintain the organism, and pass to

•

•
•

•

their offspring. Hence, they can serve as both vector
as well as reservoir.
Spread: Rickensiae spread dirough the lymphatics
from die portal of entry, mulciply in the regional lymph
nodes and then spread via bloodstream.
Target sites: For all rickensiae, die llnal target site
is die endothelial cells (in addition, R. alwri and
0 . 1s1tts11gam,~~hi, anack the monocytes ).
Phagocytosis: Adhesion to the endothelial cells
is mediated by outer membrane proteins; OmpA
and OmpB prese111 on rickellsial surface. Following
adhesion, die organisms are phagocytosed.
Intracellular locations: Following phagocytosis,
rickellsiae remain inside a vacuole. Later on, they vary
in dieir intracellular locations:
• Ricketlsia and Orientia produce phospholipase A
that lyses die vacuoles. Uiey come out and are found
free in die cytoplasm (in addition, die sponed fever
rickensiae are also found free in die nucleus).
Coxiella and Ehrlich/a continue to multiply in
cytoplasmic vacuoles.
Cox/el/a vacuole fuses widi lysosome, but it is able
to survive inside the acidic envimmuem of die
phagolysosome.
In contrast, die ehrlichiae are maimained inside
the vacuoles. Uiey are killed if diey fuse widi die
lysosomes.
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• Mulliplicalion: Inside the bos1 cells, they multiply slowly
by binary fission (generation time is about 9-12 hours).
• Cell-10 -cell spread: Sponed fever rickensiae can spread
from cell-10-cell by actin polymerization. ln contrast
other rickettsiae accumulate in the cell until !he lysis of
the cell takes place.
• Reason for obligate intracellular survival: ll is not
understood. However, ii i~ observed that rickensiae
depend on !he host cell for many reasonsThey lack many enzymes required for glycolysis,
pentose phosphate pathways, purine and pyrimidine
synthesis pathways and al~o lack genes coding for
several ami,io acids.
Although, they can produce !heir own adenosine
triphosphate (ATP), but prefer to use the host cell
ATP if available.
• Endothelial cell Injury: lbis occurs via lipid
peroxidation of host-cell membranes.
In order 10 exploit the cell for its own growth,
rickettsiae inhibit cell apop1osis by up regulating
NF-k~ pathway activation.
The vascular endothelial cells enlarge, degenerate
and cau.se thrombosis of the vessel~ leading 10
rupture and necrosis.
• Release: ()nee these bacteria are released from lhe host
cells, !hey are wist able and die quickly. llie exception
is Coxiella which is highly resistant to desiccation and
remains viable in the environment for momhs 10 years.

Epidemic Typhus (Louse-borne)
Epidemic typhus is caused by infection with R. prowazekii.
• Vector: Human body louse, Pediculus /u,manus
corporis acquires the organism while taking the blood
meal from an infected patient. Rickeusiae multiply in
the midgu1 epithelial cells of1he louse and are shed in
its feces.
• Mode of transmission: (1) Autoinoculation of the
organisms following rubbing or scratching of abraded
slciJi or mucosa contaminated by louse feces, (2) rarely,
by inhalation of louse feces, in the laboratory or during
bioterrorism.
• Clinical manifestations: Epidemic typhus is an acute
febrile disease; accompanied by headache, myalgia,
eye discharge and rashes occurring after an incubation
period of 1- 2 weeks.
Rash begins on the upper trunk, usually on the fifth
day, and !hen becomes generalized, involving die
entire body except the face, palms and soles.
Myalgia is usually severe, was referred to as su1ama
("crouching") in Burundi outbreak, a designation
reOecting die posture of the patients attempting to
alleviate die pain.

•

•

•

•

• Complications include in1ers1i1ial pneumomus,
CNS involvement like mental confusion a1id coma
(' typhus' name comes from the Greek word typhos
meaning smoky or hazy, describing the state of mind
oflhe affected patients), myocarditis and acute renal
failure.
Risk factors: Outbreaks occur when louse population
increa~es; especially in wihygienic conditions.
Typical settings include refugee camps, prisons and
overcrowded communities.
Zoonolic cycle: Eastern Dying squirrels (Glaucomys
volans) and dieir lice and Deas maintain R. prowazekii
in the environment.
Geographical distribution: It is endemic in Africa
(notably Burundi, Rwanda and Ethiopia) and Soudi
America (Peru, Bolivia and Ecuador). Burundi
outbreak in 1997 had involved nearly I Lakh people
in refugee canips. No cases have been reported from
South East Asia since 1978 and Western Pacific since
1969.
Brill..zinsser disease: ll is a recrudescent illness
occurring years after acute epidemic typhus. R.
prowazekii remains latent for years; its reactivation
occurs due 10 waning immunity, which leads 10
sporadic infection or outbreaks.

Endemic Typhus (Flea-borne)
Endemic (murine) typhus is caused by R. lyphi infection.
• Vectors: The vector for endemic typhus is rat
Oea (Xenopsyll.a cheopis) or rarely by cat Oea
(Clenocephalides jells).
• Mode of transmission: 11 is transmitted by inoculation
on skin or inhalation ofOeas dried feces, less frequently
by the Dea bite.
• Reservoir: Rodems such as Ra11t1s rat111s and R.
norvegicus species are the nalural reservoirs; v1.rhereas
the opossum/cat Dea (C. Jells) cycle is prominent in
soudiern Texas and southern California.
• Clinical manifestations: Incubation period is 1- 2
weeks (average 11 days).
Symptoms are similar to epidemic typhus but milder
and rarely fatal.
('.ommon symptoms include fever, headache,
myalgia, anorexia and rash (involving the trunk
more often than die extremities).
• Geographical distribution: ll is endemic worldwide,
especially in warm (often coastal) areas diroughout the
tropics having high rat infestations.
Recent days, it is increasingly reported from South
East Asia and Western Pacific.
India: ll has been reported from many places, sucli
as Shirnla, Kashmir, Mumbai, Jabalpur, luckn ow
and Pwie.
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Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever (RMSF)
Rocl-y moun1ain spoiled fever (RMSF) is caused by
Ricl<ettsia ricl<ettsii.
• Veclor: II is 1ransmilled by various genera of1icks, such
asDermacentor andersoniin USA
Amlilyomma cajennense in Cemral/ S0u1h America
Rhipicepl,alus sanguineus in Mexico, Arizona and
Brazil.
• Transmission: By !be bile of an infec1ed cick.
• Reservoir: llcks serve as vec1or as well as reservoir.
Omer mammals like dogs, small rodents can also ac1 as
reservoir.
• Clinical manifestalions: lncuba1ion period ranges
from 4 days 10 14 days.
Rt\1$ fever is an acute po1entially faial disease
charac1erized by fever, headache and rash and
frequently myalgia and anorexia.
Rashes appear iypically on ex1remilies (wris1 and
ankles) and 1runk. Initially Ibey are maculopapular,
la1er on become hemorrhagic (Fig. 38.1).
Complications: They appear la1e, include: vascular
damage, increased permeabiliiy, edema, hemorrhage, disseminated in1ravascular coagula1ion,
imerslitial pneumonitis (cen1ral nervous sys1em)
CNS involvemem, myocardili~ and renal failure.
11is !lie mos1 fa1al rickeusialdisease and is associa1ed
wilh higher mor1aliiy ra1e.
• Geographlcaldistribulion:
RMS fever is endemic in high lick population areas
of USA, Cen1ral and S0u1h America.
11 is more comm on during lick season (summer in
1ropics) and among children and males.
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lndlan Tick Typhus (ITT)
indian 1ick cyphus is caused by Ricl<ettsia conorii.
• Vector: Transmilled by 1ick bite (Rhipicepltalus
sanguine,~~).
• Clinical manifestalions: They are similar 10 1ha1 of
RMS fever. In addition, an eschar is observed al 1he si1e
of !lie tick bile in 50% of cases. Disease is more severe
in pa1ien1s witli diabetes, alcoholism, or hear! failure.
• Geographical distribution: R. conorii is prevalelll in
soutliem Europe, Africa and sou1hern Asia.
• Aparl from ITT, disease caused by R conorii has
been given various 01her regional namessucli asMedilerranean spoiled fever
Kenya lick 1yphus
Israeli spotted fever
• Astrakhan sponed fever.
In India, 11T is widespread. Cases have been
repor1ed from Nagpur, Jabalpur, Sagar, Pune,
Lucknow, Bangalore and Secunderabad.
OtherTick-bome Fever
• African lick-bile fever: II is caused by R. ajricae,
1ransmilled by lick bile (Amblyomma heliraettrn.) and is
endemic in sub-Saharan Africa.
• Maculatum disease: II is caused by R. parl<eri,
1rans1nJ1led by tick bile (Amlilyomma rnaculatum),
seen in USA and Soutli America.
• Japanese spotted fever: II is caused by /1. japonica,
occurs in Japan and Korea.
• Queensland lick typhus: II is due 10 R. australis,
1ransmilled by Tick (lxodes holocyc/us).
• Flinders Island spotted fe,-er: II is caused by R. honei.
Rkkettsialpox
Rickensialpox is caused by Ricl<ettsiaakari.
• Vector: Transmilled by bile of infec1ed miles
(1.iponyssoides sangttineus) 1ha1 are found on 1he
surface of mice. Miles main1ain 1he organisms by

1ransovarian transmission.

Fig. 38. 1: Characteristic rash seen in Rockymountain spotted fever
Sourc:e: Public Health Image library, ID!t:14489/Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention KOO, Atlanta (with permission)

• Reservoir: Mice (Mus mw,culus) are 1he principal
reservoir of R. akari.
• Clinical manifes tations of ricke1tsialpox are similar 10
any otlier rickensial diseases, bu! differ from !lie la1er
by 1he presence of:
Vesicular rashes (often confused for !he rashes of
chickenpox, hence so named)
• Eschar (painless black crus1ed lesions surrounded
by an ery1hema1ous halo), is preselll al die si1e of
mile bile
• Regional lymphadenopatliy.
• Geographicaldlstribulion: R akari is endemic in USA,
Ukraine., Turkey and Mexico.
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3. Secondary scrub vegetations or forests (hence
named as scrub typhus).
4. Wet season ( when mites lay eggs).
World scenario: Scrub typhus is prevalent in Japan,
China, Philippines, and Soudi-East Asia, including
India, Pakistan, Afghanistan, tropical Australia, New
Guinea, and Pacific Islands.
Indian scenario: Scrub typhus bas been found since
ages. Epidemics have been reported from A~sam and
West Bengal during the Second World War. Currently
it is widespread in many parts of India, including in
Puduclierry.

GENUS ORIENTIA
Scrub Typhus

Scrub typhus is caused by Orlent/a.tsutsu.ga nu~~hi ( formerly
classified under Ricketts/a). It differs from RicketWa by
both genetically as well as cell wall composition (i.e. it
lacks Lipopolysaccharide layer).
• Vector: It is transmined by die bite of infected
trombiculid mites of genus leptotrombidium (L.
akanu~~hiin Japan and L. deliensis in India).
Chiggerosis: Among all stages of mite, die larvae
(called chiggers) are the only stage that feed
FAMILY ANAPLASMATACEAE
on humans. Hence, scrub typhus is also called
chig.gerosis.
Mites can maintain the organisms dirougb EHRLICHIOSIS
transovarian transmission.
Family Anaplasmataceae comprises of four obligatory
• Clinical manifestations: 11ie classic presentation of intracellular organisms named Ehrlid1./a, Wolliachia,
scrub typhus consists of triad of an escbar (at the site of Anaplasma and Neorickettsia (Table 382).
bite), regional lymphadenopathy and maculopapular • niey reside in vertebrate reservoirs and target vacuoles
rasl~ However, it is seen only in 40- 50% of cases.
ofhematopoietic cells.
Non-specific manifestations may appear early, • Few of them are padiogenic, such assuch as fever, headache, myalgia, cough, and
Ehrlicltia c/10.ffeensis : It i~ die agent of human monocytic ehrlichiosis, infects predom inanity monogastrointestinal symptoms.
Complications, such as encephalitis and interstitial
nuclear phagocytes.
Eltrlic/1/a ewin.gii: It infects neutrophils and causes
pneumonia due to vascular injury may occur rarely
in the late stage.
Human granulocytic ehrlichiosis.
• Antigenic diversity: Three major antigenic types have
Anaplasma plta.gocytophilum: It infects neutrophils;
bee,i identilled- Karp, Gilliam and Kato. Because of
causes Human granulocytic a,iaplasmosis.
diis remarkable antigenic diversity exhibited by die
Neorickettsia sennersu infects the lymphocytes and
organism, immunity wan es over 1-3 years.
cause mononucleosis like syndrome called Human
lymphocytic ehrlichiosis.
• Epidemiology: Among the ricketlsial diseases, scrub
typhus is most widespread.
• Clinical feature: 11iey produce an acute febrile disea~e
Zoonolic tetrad: Four elements are essential to
that is generally characterized by headaclie, myalgia,
ardiralgia, cough, pharyngitis, lymphadenopadiy,
maimain 0. tsutsu.gamushiin nature1. Trombiculid mites
diarrhea, nausea, vomiting. abdominal pain and
2. Small mammals (e.g. field mice, rats, shrews)
changes in mental status.
TABLE 38. 2: Features o f family Anaplasmataceae
Characteristics

I Ehrlich/a choffemsis

I Ehrlich/a evnngii

Causes

Human monocyticehrlichiosis (HME)

Human granulocytic
ehrllchiosis (HGE)

Features

•
•
•
•

l eukopenia
Thrombocytopenia

•

Bevated liver enzymes
Risk factor: lmmunocompromised
patients

•

Features sim ilar to HME

but less severe
Risk factor:

Anap/asma
pl,agocytophilum

Neorickettsia sennetsu

Human granulocytic
anaplasmosis (HGA)

Human lymphocytic
ehrllchiosis (HLE)

•
•

Mononucleosis like
illness
Atypical lymphocytosls
l ymphadenopathy

l eucop enia
Thrombocytop enia

lmmunocompromized

patients

Transmitted by

lick (Amblyomma americanum)

lie k (Amblyomma
americanum)

Tick Vxodesscapularis)

Ingestion of flsh carrying
infected flukes

Reservoir

White-tailed deer (rarely dogs)

White-tailed deer and dogs

Mice. squirrels, and
w hite-tailed deer

Not known

Distribution

USA

USA

USA

Japan and Malaysia
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• Inclusions: They reside inside the phagosome, multiply
10 produce the following d1ree stages of growthelementary body, initial body, and mulberry like
inclusions called Morula.
• Morulae in neu1rophil can be detected in 20- 75%
of cases by Giemsa-stained peripheral blood lllm
exa1nination.
• Treatment: Drug of cl1oice for ehrlichiosis i~ doxycycline.
LABORATORY DIAGNOSIS

Rickettsial infections

Serology (antibody detection)
• Non-specific test (Weil Felix test)-Rickettsial antibodies
d etected against Proteus OX 19, OX2 and OX K antigens
In epidemic and endemic typhus- t OX 19 antibody
• In tickborne spotted fever19 and
2 antibodies
• In scrub typhusKantibody
• Specific antibody d etection - by Indirect IF, CFT ELISA and
latex agglutination test

tox

tox

tox

Histopathologkal examination
Isolation- by inoculating into cell lines (Vero, Wl-38, Hela), egg
(yolk sac), or animal (guinea pig)
Neil Mooser react ion- intraperitoneal inoculation into Guinea

pig. leads to testicular inflammation (positive tunica reaction)Shown by R.conori, R. okari and R. typhi
PCR-d etecting 16S rRNA o r Omp genes

Laboratory Diagnosis of Rlckettsiosls

Serology
Serology (antibody detection) is die mainstay of diagnosis
of rickensial diseases. They can be categorized into nonspecific 1es1 (Weil- Felix 1es1) and specific tests.

Weil-Felli, Test
ll is heterophile agglutination 1es1 works on the principle
of amigenic cross reactivity.
• Group specific alkali stable lipopolysaccharide (LPS)
antigen found in some rickettsiae is also shared by
certain strains of Proteus (OX19, OX2 and OXK strains).
Hence, rickensial antibodies are detected by using
Prote,~< amigens.
• Procedure: ll is a tube agglutination test;serial dilutions
of patient's serwn are treatedwidi non-motile strains of
P. vttlgaris OX19 and OX2 and P. mirabilis OXK.
• Results:
1n epidemic and endemic 1yphus- sera agglutinate
mainly wHh OX19 and sometimes with OX2
1n tickborne sponed fever- antibodies 10 both OX19
and OX2 are elevated
In scrub typhus- antibodies to OXK are raised
The 1es1 is negative in rickensialpox, Q fever,
eh rlichiosis and bar1onellosis.
• False-positive tiler may be seen in presence of
underlying Proteus infection. Hence., fourfold rise of

antibody liter in paired sera is more meaningful than a
single high titer.
• False-negative result may occur due 10 excess
antibodies in patient's sera (prozone phenomena).
This can be obviated by testing with serial dilutions of
patiem's sera.
• Weil- Felix 1es1 being a non-specific test should always
be confirmed by specific tests.
Spedfic Antibody Detection Tests

• Indirect immunoOuorescence assay: II is die most
comm on serologic test used for confirmation of die
rickeusial diagnosis.
Antibodies appear only after 7- 10 days of infection
Titer of ;,1:64 is considered as significant
The sensitivity and specificity of immunofluorescent
amibody (!FA) are94- 100% and 100% respectively.
• Complement fixation test: II is less sensitive dian
(immunofluorescenl antibody reaction) IFA or ELISA
but very specific.
• ELISA (lgM capture ELISA): ll is useful in early diagnosi~
( d week) widi excellent sensitivity and specificity.
• Latex agglutination test can also be used.
Othtr Methods of Diagnosis

• His1ologicalexaminallon ofa cutaneous biopsy sample
from a rash lesion can be done even during acute illness.
• Isolation: Rickeusiae cannot be cultivated in cell free
media.
However, isolation can be done by cell lines (Vero,
primary chick embryo, Wl-38, HeLa), egg (yolk sac
inoculation), or animal inoculation (guinea pig)
• As rickensiae are highly infectious, isolacion should
be anempted cautiously only in laboratories
equipped widi biosafe1y level Ill facilities.
• Neil-Mooser reaction: Specimen is inoculated
in1raperi1oneally into male guinea pigs. llie changes
observed in die animal (over 3- 4 weeks), varies among
various rickensial species.
• R. rickettsii- produces scrotal necrosis
R. prowazekii- produces only fever wid1ou1 any
testicular inflammation
R. typhi, R. conori and R. akari- produce fever and
positive 1unica reaction (testicular inflammation).
• Pol)'lllerase chain reaction (PCR): II is available
targeting 16$ rRNA gene or OMP genes of various
rickeusial species from peripheral blood.
TREATMENT

Riclattslosls

Doxycycline is the drug of choice for treatment of most rickettsial
illnesses. It is given as 100 mg twice a day orally for 1- 5 days.
Chloramphenicol is used as alternative.
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Prevention of Rlckettsiosis

Preventive measures include• Vector control strategies sucl1 as use of insecticides
• Comrol of rodents and other animals
• Improvement of personal hygiene.
No vaccine is available at present again st rickettsial
infections.

FORMER MEMBERS
Coxiel/a and Bartone/I.a were previously under order
Rickerusiales, but now are separted.

COXIELLA BURNETII (Q FEVER)

Oinical Manifestations
• Acute Q fever: After an incubation period of 3- 30 days,
patiell!s present with hepatitis, imerstitial pneumonia,
feve~ CNS involvemem and pericarditis or myocarditis.
• Post Q fe,<er fatigue S)'ndrome: It can occur following
acute stage. Profound myalgia, headache, sweating.
arthralgia, muscle fasciculation are the chief
complaints.
• Latency: Coxiella may remain latent in the tissues of
patients for 2- 3 years.
• Chronic Q fever: It is cl1arac1erized by endocarditis
and usually occurs in patients underlying valvular
heart disease, or immunosuppression. Fever is usually
abs em or of low grade.

Coxie/1.a burnetii is an obligate intracellular organism that
causes'Q fever'.

Phase (Antigenic) Variation

History
• For long time, the causative agem of the disease was
unknown, hence was referred to as 'Query' or Q fever
(by Edward Derrick). Later on, the agent was identified
as Coxiella burnetii.
• Coxiella bumetii (formerly named as RicketWa
diaporim) was !lamed after die two scientists Cox and
Burnet who have contributed to its discovery.

Surface antigens, e.g. lipopolysaccharide (LPS) of
C. burnetii shows phase variation.
• Fresh isolates possess Phase I antigen (LPS with
a complex carbohydrate which blocks antibody
interaction with surface proteins).
• On repeated passage in yolk sac, it swi1cl1es over to
Phase a (LPS is modified exposing die surface proteins
that can react with antibodies).

Source of Infection
Q fever is a zoonosis. lhe primary sources of human
infection are infected cattle, sheep and goats. Wild animals
and ticks are the reservoirs of infection.

Laboratory Diagnosis
C. burnetii i~ a small pleomorphic gram-negative
coccobacillus. It is extremely fastidious, does not grow on
routine media (it is one of the etiological agent for culture
negative endocarditis). It is highly infectious, hence
processing should be done in a biosafety level 3 laboratory.
• Isolation in animals: Blood, li~sues (from cardiac
valve) or milk (from infected animals) can be inoculated
intraperitoneally into animals, sucl1 as hamsters (best),
guinea pigs or mice.
• Isolation in cell culture: It can be done using human
embryonic lung fibroblast cell lines.
• Antibody detection: Serology i~ the most commonly
used diagnostic 1001.
Indirect immunoOuorescence assay (!FA) is
sensitive, specific and i~ the med1od of cl1oice.
In chronic infections, die antibodies to phase I
antigens are elevated, whereas in acute Q fever,
there is a rise of antibodies to phase U antigens
lgM appears in 7- 10 days of infection followed by
IgG, which appears after 14-20 days of infection.
• Complement fixation test can also be done detecting
lgG amibodies to phase II antigens.
Q fever sera do not cross-react with rickensiae or
Proteus.
• Molecular m ethods: Strains of C. lmrnetii differ in
their plasmids which diey carry. QpH I plasmids are
found in acute Q fever isolates; whereas QpRS plasmids

Mode of Transmission
• lhe most common mode is by inhalation of infected
dust from soil, previously coman1ina1ed by urine and
feces of diseased animals.
• By ingestion of contaminated milk.
• Rarely, transplacell!al, blood transfusion or through
skin abrasions/ mucosa.
Geographical Distribution
Q fever is endemic in most parts of the world except New
Zealand and Amarctica.
• In India, it is preselll in human and animal population
in Rajasthan, Punjab, Haryana and Delhi
• In Rajasthan, the overall prevalence rate was found to
be 18.6% in humans and 24.7% in animals.
Pathogenesis
C. burnetii escapes intracellular killing in macrophages by:
• Inhibiting die final phagosome maturation step
(cathepsin fusion).
• Resi~tant 10 the acidic environment of phagolysosome
by producingsuperoxide dismutase.
Infection with C. bumetii induces autoantibodies,
particularly 10 cardiac and smooth muscles.
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are found on !he strai11s isolated from endocarditis
patients.
TREATMENT
• AcuteQ fever: Doxycycline (1 00 mg tw ice daily for 14 days) is

the drug of choice. Quinolones are also effective.
• Chronk Q fever: Hydrox~hloroquine is added to alkalinize
the phagolysosome and to render doxycycline bactericidal
against the orga nism.

Prevention
Control measures in elude:
• Vaccine: Inactivated whole-cell vaccine (Q-Vax)
is licensed in Australia. fl is recommended for
occupationally exposed workers.
• Good animal husbandry practices should be followed
sucl1 as proper disposal of animal excreta and aborted
materials, isolation of aborting animals for 14 days.
• Pasteurization of milk should be done by Flash
melhod as C. littmetii survives Holder's method of
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1. Typical CSD: This is more common form, cl1aracier-

ized by sub acute regional lymphadenopalhy (mos!
common being axillary/ epinochlear lymph nodes)
and painless erythemaious papule or pustule, lhal
develops al 1he site of cal scratch (Fig. 38.2A).
2. Atypical CSD: ll is characterized by extra nodal
manifestations such as hepatitis, splenilis, and
retinitis
• Bacillary anglomatosis (epilhelioid angiomalosis):
11 is an angioproliferative di5order, characterized by
neovascular lesior1~ involving skin and olher organs (Fig.
382B).
• 11 is associated widl HlV and Olher severely

im1nunocompron1ised conditions.
il i5 caused by bod1 B. henselae and B. qttiiit.ana.
Skin lesions are caused by bolh species
• Hepa1osplenic lesions are caused by B. henselae;
whereas subcutaneous and ly1ic bone lesions are
caused by B. qaiiit.ana..

pasteurization.

BARTON ELLA
Bartoiiella species are fastidious, facultative innacellular,
slow-growing, gram-negacive bacteria d1a1 have ability to
invade manunalian cells and RBCs. Among the 13 species
infecting humans, three are mos1 commonly idencified
padwgens- 8. liacilliformls, B. qttiiit.ana, and B. lieiiselae
(Table 38.3).

BartoneUa henselae
Bartoiiella lieiiselae is nansmined by cat scratch or bile.
Cal fleas (Cterwceplialides Jelis) may be responsible for
cal-lo-cal (bu! no1 cal-lo-man) nansmission. ll causes
various diseases such as:
• Cal-scratch disease (CSD): Apart from B. /umselae
(most common cause), rare ca.~es of CSD have also
been associated with Afipia.felis and B. qttilttaiia. It has
1wo clinical forms:

Figs 38.2A to C: A. Enlarged lymph node of cat-scratch disease;

B. Bacillary angiomatosis; C. Verruga peruana
Source Centers for Disease Control and Prevention/ NEJM (wirh petmission>

TABLE 38.3: Features of Bartone/lo species
Bartonella

B.hense/ae

B.quinrana

B.badlliformis

J

Diseases

• car-.scratch disease
• Bacillary angiomatosis
• Bacillary peliosis
• Bacteremla, endocarditis
• Trench fever
• Chronic bacteremia, endocarditis
• Bacillary angiomatosis
• Bartonellosis (Carrion's disease)
• Oroya fever
• Verruga pcruana (Fig. 38.2C)

I Reservoir
ca,s,

Transmission

Exposure to cat: by scratch or bite
Cat fleas associated with cat-to-cat transmission, but not catto-human transmission

Other felines

•
•

Humans

l ouse ffediculus humanus corporis)

Humans

Sandfly (lur,omyia verrua,rum)
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• Bacillary peliosis: 11 is another angioproliferative
disorder caused by B. hensel.ae, involving liver (peliosis
hepatitis), spleen and lymph nodes.
• Bacteremia a nd endocardllis may occur rarely.
Bartonella quintana

• Oroya fe,,er or Carrion's disease: ll is the initial,
bacteremic, systemic illness prese,itingwith or without
anemia.

• Verruga peruana: II is a late-onset manifestation, characterized by cutaneous vascular lesions (Fig. 38.2C).

Barton.el/a quintaM is lransmined 10 humans by body Laboratory Diagnosis of Bartonella Infections
louse feces (au10 inoculated inio s kin due 10 scra1ching). l1 • Specimen s coUected are blood, lymph node or skin
causes trench fever, chronic bacieremia, endocardilis and
biopsies.
bacillary angiomaiosis.
• Microscopy: Wardiin-Starry silver nitrate staining and
immunoOuorescence staining can be used lO detect B.
Trench Fever (Quinton Fever}
henselae from lymph node s mears.
• Classical tren ch fever: ll was first seen causing
epidemics in the trenches of World War I (1919) where • Culture: Bartone/I.a can be grown on blood agar at 37°C
(except for B. bacilliformis at 30"C) in pres ence of 5%
ii presented as periodic mild febrile illness lasting 4- 5
CO 2 and incubated for 12- 15 days (maximum up to
days with 5-day intervals between die episodes (hence
45 days). Sensitivity can be increased after cell lysis or
also called 5 days fever). Thereafter, it was s ilent for
freezing die sample.
decades.
• Re-emerged trench fever: lhe disea~e has re-emerged • Antibody detection: Both indirect immunoOuoresin USA recently. It presents with chronic bacteremia
cence assay (!FA) and enzyme inununoassay (EIA)
and endocarditis, s een mos1often in homeless people.
based methods are available to detect antibodies
against B. henselae and B. quintana separately.
Bartonella badOiformis
• PCR: It can be done 10 amplify the genes such as citrate
Barton.el/a bacilliformis is transmined by vector sandOy
syndiase gene, 16$ rRNA gene or heat-shock protein
(Llttzom yia). Humans are the orlly known reservoir. 11
gene.
produces a biphasic disease:
EXPECTED QUESTIONS
I.

1.

U.

Ill.

Essay.
Mr Sarvanan, a 29--year-old military Jawan was
brought to the hospital in a state of altered sensorilll'l\
w hich he had d eveloped a few hours ago. There w as
history of high grade fever and headache associated
with vomiting for the past 2 days. On e xamination he
was febrile (1020F), his b lood pressure w as 90/60 mm
Hg.There were petechial rashes noted throughout his
body except palm and sole. On enquiry, he w as found
to have exposed to body lice. Similar symptoms were
also reported from a few members of his battalion.
a. What is the most probable diagnosis?
b. List the o ther agents o f the family to w hich the
causative agent belongs to with their modes of
transmission and the diseases they cause?
c. How this dis.ease is diagnosed in the laboratory?

Wrlte,hort notes o n:
1.
2.
3.
4.
S.

Scrub typhus
Cat scratch disease
Bacillaryangiomatosis
Ehrlichiosis
Q fever
4

Answers

1. a

2,

C

3. b

4. d

Multiple Choice Questions (MCQs):
1. Positive tunk a reaction is produced by all exce pt:
a.
b.
c.

R. prowazekii

R. typhi
.R. conorii
d. R.akari

2. All of t he following rickettsiae belong to spotted
fever g roup except:
a. R. rickettsii
b. R. conorii

R. typh/
d. R.akari
3. Tick is the vector for following rickettsial infections except:
a. R. rickettsii
C.

b.

R.akari

c.

R. a fricae

d. .R. conorii
4. All are true about Coxkl/a burnetii except:
a. It isobligate intracellular
b.
c.
d.

ltcauses'Q feve(
It is extremely fastidious
It is killed by pasteurization
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Chlamydiae
Olapter Preview
•
•
•
•

General description
Oassification
Chlamydia trachomatis
Chlamydophila psittacl

GENERAL DESCRIPTION
Chlamydiae are obligate intracellular bacteria 1ha1
cause a spectrum of diseases in man such as lrachoma,
lympbogmnuloma venereum (LGV), conjuncuv,us,
pneumonia and psittacosis and can also cause widespread
diseases in birds and mammals.

Oasslfic.atlon
Based on genetic characteristics, family Chlamydiaceae
bas undergone recent taxonomic changes. Previously,
Chlamydia wa~ lhe only genus under the family. Bui now,
ii comprises of1wo genera:
1. Clilamydia: 11 has one pathogenic species,
C.trachomatis.

2. C/1/amydophila: 11consists of:
• l\~o pathogenic species- C. psittaci and C.
pn.eumon.iae.

•

Several non-pathogenic animal species such as
C. pecorum, C. aliorlll.~ C. caviae and C.Jelis.

Pre,•ious names: Based on !he disease produced, chlamydiae were called previously as PLT agelll (psinacosislymphogmnuloma-trachoma) orTRIC organisms (1rachoma-inclusion conjunclivilis).

Chlamydiae are Baderia, Not Viruses
Chlamydiae were once d1ough1 10 be viruses because of
possessing a few viral properties, such as:
• They are obligately intracellular.
• They canno1 be grown in anillcial media (however !hey
can grow in cell lines, embryona1ed egg or animals).
• Fillerable- small enough 10 pass dirough bacterial
llllers
• Produce intracytoplasmic inclusions.

• Chlamydophila pneumoniae
• Laboratory diagnosi s of chlamydia I infections
• Treatment and prevention

However, chlamydiae are now conllrmed 10 be bacteria,
because diey have many odier properlies similar 10 !hat of
bacteria, as follows:
• Possess bmh DNA and RNA.
• ll1eircellwall issimilar10 1ha1 of gram-negative bacteria
(although !hey lack peptidoglycan layer).
• Multiply by binary fission.
• Contain prokaryo1ic 70S ribosomes.
• Capable of symhesizing dieir own nucleic acid, lipids
and proteins.
• Susceptible to a wide range of antibacterial antibiotics.

Life Cycle
Chlamydiae exist in Mo distinct morphological formselementary hody (EB) and reliculate body (RB) as shoMl
in Table 39.1.
Chlamydiae have specific tropism for squamous
epithelial cells and macrophages of the respiratory tract.
llie growdi cycle is biphasic (i.e. allernates between EBs
and RBs) and compri~es of die following steps (Fig. 39.1).
• Auachment: Elemelllary bodies auach w 1he specific
receptors on 1he surface of hos1 cells following which
they are endocytosed.
TABLE 39.1: Features o f elementary an d ret iculate body

Elementary body

Reticulate body

Ex tracellular form

Intracellu lar form

Infectious form

Replicating form

Metab olically inactive

Metabolically active

Rigid cell w all

Fragile cell w all

Sm all size (020- 0.30 µ m)

Large size (1- 1.S µm)

Nu cleoid is electron dense

Nu cleoid is d iffuse

DNA and RNA contents are same

RNAcontent is more than DNA
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G) Attachment
and uptake

of chlamydia!

elementary
bocie,;•

@

Reticulate body
divides by

binary fission

®

Transrorm
back to

elementary
bodies

0

Persistent
Infection
with large
aberrant
rellcu1a1e
bodl9S
Fig. 39.1: Life cycle of Chlamydia
Abbrevk.rtions: EB, elementary body; RB, reticulate body; IFN, interferons

• Intracellular survival: Elementary body resides inside

•

•

•

•

•

•

• niis plays an important role in ocular, chronic genital
infections and possible role of C. pneumoniae in
coronary atherosclerosi5.
Many factors, such as the interferon-y or antibiotics
(penicillin) or deprivation of cryptophan and
cysteine may facilitate die arrest oflife cycle.

Antigenic Structure
Chlamydiae possess the following amigen s:
specific
antigen:
Chlamydia!
lipopolysaccharide (LPS) is genus specific; it i5 similar
to die LPS present in the other gram-negative bacteria.
• In addition, family Chlamydiaceae carries a specific
antigen-3-deox'Y-manno-octulosonic acid.
LPS is used in complement fixation test to detect
genus specific antibodies.
LPS is aL5o important in die padiogenesis, by
induction of TNF-r, and other proinflammarory
cytokines, leading to scarring and fibrosis.
• Species specific protein antigens: lliey are present
at die envelope surface. They help in classifying
chlamydiae into different species.
• Serovar-speclflc antigens: niey are die major outer
membrane proteins (M ()MP). niey are used in microimmunofluorescence test to detect serovar-specific
antibodies.
• Other antigens: Such as outer membrane complex
proteins, type Ill secretory s ystem and heat shock
proteins play important role in pathogenesis.
• Genus/group

the vacuole (phagosome), where the entire growth
cycle is completed. They prevent phagosome-lysosome
fusion by inserting chlamydial antigens on to the
phagosomal membrane.
Transform to reliculate bodies: By 12 hours of CHLAMYDIA TRACHOMATIS
infection the elementary bodies enlarge containing Chlamydi.a trachomatis is primarily a human pathogen,
diffuse nucleoid.
causing ocular, urogenital and neonatal infections.
Replication: Reticulate bodies start to divide by binary
fission widiin 18 hours. 11iey are the metabolically Typing of Chlamydia
active form, capable of s yndiesizing their own nucleic
acid, lipids and proteins except ATP (lack enzymes of 8/ovars
electron transport chain). Hence, chlamydiae are al50 Historically, based on disease the produced, C. tradiomatis
called as energy parasites a5 they depend on host /UP was subdivided into two strains or biovars (Table 392).
I. TRIC (Trachoma-inclusion conjunctiviti5)
for survival.
2.
Lymphogranuloma venereum (LGV) biovar
Transform back 10 elementary bodies: By 18-24 hours
of infection, die reticulate bodies gradually reorganize
Serotyping
to form elementary bodies.
Inclusion body: nie vacuoles gradually increase in size Based on antigenic structure of major outer membrane
to form inclusion body which can be readily detected protein (MOMP) of C. trachomatis, 18 serovars have been
by histologic stains.
identified affecting humans.
Release: Mature inclusion body contains 100-500 • Serovars A, B, Ba and Care a5sociated primarily with
elementary bodies which are ultimately released from
ocular disease called crachoma.
the host cell by 411 hours.
• Serovars D- K are associated with oculogenital disease,
Persistent infection: Sometimes, die development
which may be transmined to neonates.
is arrested at the reticulate body stage, leading to • Serovars Ll-L3 causes a sexually cransmined disease,
persi51en1 (or latent) infection.
lymphogranuloma venereum (LGV).
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TABLE 39.2: Features o f Chlamydia infections

Species
C. trachomaris

) Character

•

Serotype

Trachoma

glycogen matrix
Sensitive to sulfonamide
Natural human pathogen

D-K

•
•
•

L1, L2, L3

Lymphogranuloma venereum

Many serotypes

•
•

• Forms d iffuse vacuolated

LGV
inclusions Nil

without glycogen matrix

C.pneumoniae
TWARagent

•
•
•
•
•
•

] Disease

A. B, Ba, C

•
•
• leaves the host cell with a scar
C.psittad

! Biovar

Forms compact inclusions mixed w ith TRIC

Resistant to sulfonamide
Natural pathogen of birds
Leaves the host cell by lysis
Exclusive human pathogen
NII
Forms inclusions w ithout g lycogen matrix
Resistant to sulfonamide

•
Only 1 serotype

•
•

Genital chlamydiasis
Inclusion conjunctivitis
Infant pneumonia
Psittacosis (Atypical pneumonia)
Transmission~lnhalational route- · pet birds

(parrots) and poultry (turkeys and ducks)
No man-to-man transmission
Community-acquired atypical pneumonia
Associated w ith,,.
• Atherosclerosis
• Asthma

Abbreviarions: Biova1TRIC. trac-homa Inclusion conjunctivitis.; Bi011ar LG/, tymphogranuloma venereum; TWAR agent.. Taiwan acute respiratory agent

C. trachomatls SerovarsA, 8, Ba and C (Trachoma)

• Trachoma still continues 10 be a leading cause of
preventable infectious blindness worldwide.

Trachoma is a chronic keraroconjunctivitis, caused by C.
trachomatis serovars A, B, Ba and C.
C. trachomatis Serovars 0-K
• Mode of transmission: Trachoma is 1ransmi11ed
through direct contact (fingers and fornires) with llie infections produced by C. trachomatis serovars D - K
discharges from the eyes of the infected patients or are as follows.
indirect contact through contaminated clodies or flies.
Genital Infections
• Age: Infection is acquired by 2-3 years of age and active
• Nongonococcal urethritis (NGU): Chlamydia trachodisease is most common among young children.
nu,tis is die most common cause of nongonococcal
• Acute infection presents as:
urethritis (NGU), responsible for 30-50% of cases of
Follicular
conjunctivitis
(inflammation
of
NGU. 11differs from gonococcal urethritis (GU) byconjunctival lymphoid follicles) and papillary
Onset of symptoms (incubation period-7-10
hyperplasia.
days, compared widi 2- 5 days for GU).
Follicles rupture to leave shallow pits termed
• Symptoms: Mucopurulent discharge is followed
Herbert's pits.
bydysuria and urediralirritation (GU haspurulelll
Cornea gets infected (keratitis).
discharge).
• La1es1age (cicatriz.alion):
Recurrent infection leads to conjunctiva! scarring or • Postgonococcal urethritis (PGU)
• C. tradioma.tis is the most common cause of PGU.
cicatrizalion which may occur at sclera-conjuncriva
Urethritis develops in men 2-3 weeks after recovery
junction (lirnbal scarring) or on palpebral
from GU.
conjunctiva.
This occurs when pa1iems with GU are treated widi
New vessel formation rakes place (pannus).
penicillin or cephalosporin alone without adding
Eyelashes become wet and turn inward (entropion),
any anrichlamydial drugs.
which may rub on the corneal surface (trichiasis ).
Repeated rubbing of cornea may lead 10 opacity, • Epidid)'lllilis and proclilis: C. tracho,natis is the most
common cause of epididymitis in males.
whicli results in impaired visio11 or blindness.
• WHO classification: World Health Organization • Reactive arthritis (Reiler's srndrome): II consi~rs
of conjwicrivitis, urediritis (or, in females-ceivicitis),
recommends a simplified gradingsysrem forrrachoma,
arthritis, and cliaracreri~tic mucocuraneous lesions.
whicli is used clinically.
• Ir occurs in 1- 2% of ca~es of NG\.I, develops after 1-4
• Epidemiology: Trachoma is a disease of developing
weeks after genital infection.
nations.
Worldwide, die hyperendemic areas of traclioma
Men are more frequently affected than women ( 10: 1).
include sub-Saharan Africa, Middle East, and
It is die most common cause of peripheral
inflammatory arthritis in young men.
Southeast Asia including India.
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Large joints, particularly ofrhe legs, or the sacroiliac
joints are commonly affected.
Most ofrhe patients possess HLA-B27 haplorype.
Mechanism: I t
is
an
immune-mediated
inflammatory response to an infection ar a distant
sire. C. trachomatis may act as a trigger organism
dial enhances immune response in susceptible
individuals bur is nor responsible for all the cases.
Resolution usually occurs wit hour specific trearrnent,
bur relapse is common.
• In fem ales:
Mucopurulent cervicitis is the most conunon
manifestation.
Ir may progress 10 endometritis, salpingitis (fallopian
ruhe ), PIO (pelvic inOammarory disease) and finally
pelvic peritonitis.
Periheparitis (Fi12- Hugh- Oir1is syndrome).
lndusion Conjunctivitis

C. trachomatis serovars D- K cause die following ocular
infections:
• Ophlhalmla neonatorum (or inclusion blennorrhea)
occurs in the new borne.
C. trachomatis is more common cause ofophdiahnia
neonarorum rhan gonococcus.
bicubalion period is longer for chlamydia! infection
(6- 21 days) and discharge is mucopurulenr
compared 10 gonococcus (48 hours incubation
period, purulent and crusted discharge).
• Adult inclusion conjuncli" ilis: It is an acute follicular
conjuncriV'iris, !hat may occur in adult.s following
swimming (swimming pool conjunctivitis).
Infant Pneumonia

• Ir is an interstitial pneumonia that develops within 3
weeks 10 3 months ofhirth.
• Infection spreads from conjunctiva 10 pharynx via the
nasolacrimal duct
• Infection via the eustachian rube may cause otitis
media.

C. trachornatis Serovar l 1, 1.2, and L3
C. trachomatis serovar Ll, U , and U are !he agents of
lymphogranuloma venereum (LGV).
lymphogranuloma Venereum

Lym phogranuloma venereum (LGV) is an invasive
systemic sexually cransmined disease, characterized by• First stage: Painless papule, ulcer or vesicle develops
on the penis or vulva after an incubation period of 3
days 10 6 weeks.

• Second stage:
Inguinal lymph nodes in the groin become enlarged,
render and soft (called bubo).
Fistulae-buboes may breakdo\\~l and discharge may
spread externally as chronic fisrulae.
• Systemic symptoms may develop such as fever,
headache and myalgia.
• n,ird stage: Occurs in untreated cases, especially in
women and homosexual men.
• Rectal stricture or recrovaginal and rectal fistulae
may occur.
• Esd1iomene-1he vulva, scrotum or penis may
undergo edematous granulomarous hypertrophy
('eslhiomene' in Greek meaning'ealingaway').
Elephantiasis of die vulva or scrotum may occur due
10 impaired lymphatic drainage that is endemic in
tropics, notably Africa and India.
• Epidemiology: lliough die incidence of LGV is
decreasing; ii is still endemic in Southeast Asia
(including India), Soudi America and Caribbean.

CHLAMYDOPHILA PSITTACI
C. psittaci is a pathogen of parrots and other psinacine
birds causing psinacosis. A similar disease of nonpsinacine birds was previously called ornirhosis, bur now
it is merged with psinacosis.
• Reservoirs: Pet birds (parrots, parakeets, macaws,
and cockatiels) and poultry (turkeys and ducks) act
as natural reservoir of infection and are involved in
transmission of infection 10 humans (Table39.2).
• Mode oftransmission: C. psitlaci can be rransmined 10
humans byInhalation of aerosols from avian nasal discharges
and from infectious avian fecal or feather dust.
Direct contact with infected birds.
1here is no person 10 person transmission.
• Clinical manifestations: Incubation period is usually
5- 19 days. Ir can present as:
Respiratory manifestation is !he most common
form. varies from a mild inOuenza-like syndrome 10
a fatal pneumonia.
Septicemia occurs which may lead 10 menlngoencephalitis, endocarditis, pericarditis, ardiritis and
gasrroinreslinal symptoms.
Typhoid-like syndrome characterized by fever,
heparosplenomegaly and Herder's spots (rashes
resembling the rose spots of typhoid fever).
• Epidemiology: Due to control of birds and improved
veterinary-hygienic measures, cases of psinacosis are

now rare.
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CHLAMYDOPHILA PNEUMONIAE

LABORATORY DIAGNOSIS

C. pneumoniae is an exclusively human pathogen. I! is
nansmiued from person 10 person by inhalational route. 11
causes various manifestations (Table 39. 2).
• Atypical pneumonia: C. pn.et,moniae is a common
cause of atypical (interstitial) pneumonia accounting
for 10% of cases of community-acquired pneumonia.
Symptoms are similar to 1ha1 caused by Mycopwsma
pneumoniae sucli as fever, non-productive cough
and absence ofleukocyiosis.
Upper respiratory nac1 involvem en! is frequent such
as pharyngitis and sinusitis.
• Atherosclerosis: 11iere isstrongevidence of association
between C. pneumonia.e and atherosclerosis of
coronary and other arteries.
Antibodies are often elevated and C. pneumon.iae
has been recovered from a1heroma1ous plaques.
One hypothesis says that amibodies 10 outer
membrane protein of C. pneumoniae may cross-react
with human proteins resulting in an auwimmune
reaction.
• Asthma and COPD: C. pn.eumon.iae may cause
exacerbations of bronchial asthma and COPD (chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease).

• Specim en: Depends o n the type o f lesion s.
• Mkroscopy: Detectschlamydial inclusion bodies.
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Chlamydia I infections

• Gram staining 1 Lugol S iodine and other stains such as

Castaneda, Machiavello o rGimenez stains.
•
•

•

•

• Direct IF: Used for direct detection o f inclusion bodies.
Antigen detection (LPSantigens): Byen zyme immunoassays.
Culture: The gold stan dard meth od in the past.
• Egg (yolk sac)1 mice inoculation an d cell lineculture.
• Cell lines o f ch oice-• McCoy, Hela (for C.trochomotis)
• HEp2 (for Cpneumonioe)
Nuclek acid amplification t ests (NAAT), e.g. PCR
• The most sen sitive an d specific method.
• Currentl_y the d iagn ostic as.says of c h oice.
Serology (antibody detection):
, CFT using g ro up specific LPS an tigen.
Micro-IF test detects antibody against species and serovar
specific MOMP antigen.

LABORATORY DIAGNOSIS OF CHLAMYDIAL
INFECTIONS (TABLE 39.3)
Specimen Collection

• Scrapings or swabs from infected sites: A~ chlamydiae
are innacellula~ so the sample must contain cells.

TABLE 39.3: Laboratory d iagn osis of chlamydial infection s

Clinical pr~s@ntatlon

Specimen

· Recommended laboratory test

Urethritis (NGU) and cervicitis (C. trachomaUs D- K)
endocervical swab
First·catch urine in the morning

NAAT, direct detection (EIA and DIF)

Pelvic inflammatory d isease/
Fitz- Hugh-Curtis syndrome (C. trachomatis 0-K)

Endocervlcal swab, fallopian/
peritoneal swab

NAAT, antigen detection (EIA and DIF),
culture

Lymphogranuloma venereum (C. rrachomatis L1- ll)

Serum

Antibody detection (ELISA, MIF. CFT)

Scrapping from ulcer base

Direct detection (EIA and OIF\, culture

Conjunctiva! swab (upper}

NAAT,
d irect detection (EIA and DIF), culture

Trachoma (C. trachomatisA- Q

..........

Ophthalmia neonatorum (C. trachomatis 0- K)

Conj unctiva! swab (lower}

Infant pne-umonla

Serum

lgM antibody detection (EIA, MIF)

(C trachomatis 0-K)

Nasopharyngeal aspirate

NAAT,
d irect detection (EIA and OIF), culture

Psittacosis (C.psUrac,)

Serum

Antibody detection (MIF, CFT}

Community •acqulred pneumonia

Serum

Antibody detection (MIF)

Respiratory secretions

Direct detection (EIA and DIF}

(C pneumoniae)

Abbreviarions: CFt complement ftication test; DIF, dicect immunot'luorescence test; EIA.. enzyme immunoa.sscff; MIF, microimmunofluorescence; NAAT, nudeic ad d
amplification tests.
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Hence, firm scraping or swabbing of the site is required.
Recommended specimens are:
Urethral swab for NGU
Endocervicalswab for cervici1is
Conjunctival swabs for ocular infections-upper
conjunctiva for 1rachoma and lower conjunctiva for
ophthalmia neonatorum.
• First catch urine samples in 1he morning comain
greatest amoum of urethral secretions, hence ii is the
preferred specimen for urethritis or cervicitis.
• Nasopharyngeal aspirate and respiratory secretions for
pneumonia.
• Bubo aspirate for LGV.

•

•

•
~

Direct Immunofluorescence Test (DIFI

DIF is used as for direct de1ec1ion of inclusion bodies in
clinical material, particularly from the geni1al 1ract and eye
or can also be used for culture confirmation.
• Swabs are rolled on IO a 1eflon-coa1ed slide, and 1hen
fixed in medianol. Fluorescent ragged monoclonal
antibodies directed against group-specific LPS amigen
or species-specific MOPP antigens are added.
• Though, DIF i~ sensitive, but die specificily is low
because of !he no,i-specific fluorescence.
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Microscopy

• Gram staining: llwugb, chlamydiae are gram-negative
1hey are poorly stained.
• Presumptive diagnosis: Routine Cram-staining often
reveals sterile pyuria (i.e. elevated neu1rophils without
any organisms, including gonococci). In such a case
any other diagnostic 1es1 should be performed for
confirmation. Presumptive diagnosis is usually made
based on neu1rophil cowllNGU, pos1 gonococcal urethritis, epididymilis,
reactive arthritis more dian 4 neu1rophils per oil
immersion field (OIF).
Cervicitis more dian 20 neu1rophils per OIF.
Proctitis more 1han 1 neu1rophils per ()IE
• Olher s ta ins: Such as Castaneda, Machiavello or
Cimenezsrnitis are better method~ 10 de1ec1 chlamydiae
from samples. Uie inclusion bodies can be de1ec1ed in
cytoplasm (Fig. 39.2).
• lugol's iodine:llie inclusion bodies of C.trad1omati.s can
be stained widi lugol's iodine because of die presence
of glycogen ma1rix. \111iereas 1he inclusion bodies of C.
psittaci are diffuse vacuolated, widiou1 glycogen ma1rix,
hence does nor rake up die iodine stain.
• Inclusion bodies: lliey are given various names such as:
Halberstaedter-Prowazek (H-P) body in 1rachoma.
Miyagawa corpuscle in LGV.
LCL body (Levinlhal-t.,ole-Lillie) body in psiuacosis.

'

•

...

"

Fig. 39.2: Chlamydia elementary bodies (coarse
granules within vacuoles)
Source: PathologyOutlines..com (w,)hpermission)

Enzyme tmmunoassays (Antigen Detection)

EIA detects chlamydia! group specific amigens (LPS) from
the samples by using specific monoclonal antibodies.
• II i~ sensitive (f>0-80%), rapid, easy 10 perform.
• However, die specificity is low and has 10 be confirmed
by NAAT or DIR
Culture

Chlamydiae cannot be cultivated in artificial media. lliey
can grow only in embryona1ed egg (yolk sac), animal
(mice) and cell line.
• Bodi egg and mice inoculation med1ods are no longer

in use.
• Mice inoculation was used in !he pas! for isolation of C.
psittaci and LGV serovars of C. trachomatis. Odi ers are
no! infeclive 10 mice.
• Cell line culture is the 1radi1ional mediod of diagnosi~
in 1he pas1, was considered as die gold standard
method.
Though highly specific, ii is less sensitive (90%
compared widi NAATs ), lime consuming, technically
demanding and labor intensive.
• Ch oice of the cell line depends on die speciesC. trac/1omatis recommended cell lines are
McCoy, HeLa 229, buffalo, green monkey and
baby hamster kidney (BHK-21) cell lines.
• C. pneumon.iae call be isolated from HEp2 or
human fibroblast cell line.
C. psittacl although grow well in cell culture,
isolation should nor be anemp1ed in die routine
laboratory because of !he risk of laboratory
infection.
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Procedure:
Serology (Antibody Detection)
• Cell lines should be in dieir siationary phase of Serological tests are useful for LGV, infant pneumonia and
growth before inoculation of specimens. lliis psittacosis (systemic infections).
may be achieved by treatment with y-radiation or • CFf (complemem fixation 1es1) using LPS antigen was
idoxvuridine or cycloheximide.
used in die past; which is group specific arid cannot
Pro~ote contact: Pre-treatrnelll of cell Lines
distingui5h between species. Titerof~l:f>4 i5 considered
with diethylaminoe1hanol (DEAE) dex1ran or
significant.
cen1rifugarion after inoculation of specimen • ELISA based formats are also available using
should be done co promote contact between
recombinant LI'S antigen.
chlamydiae and the cells, thus increasing die • MicroimmunoOuorescence(l\lIF) test uses the species
chance of isolation.
and serovar specific MOMP (major outer membrane
Incubation: Cultures are incubated in 10% CO2
protein) antigen.
for 411-72 hours (shorter for C. trachomatis and
• Serovar and species-specific an1igens are sponed
longer for others).
onto slides and incubated widi serial dilutions of
Detection: Cell lines are then stained to
patient's serum. After incubation and washing,
demonstrate die presence of inclusions as
amigen amibody complex is detected by Ouorescein
described under microscopy (Fig. 39.3).
tagged an1ihuman globulin.
MIF
is the best antibody detection test available at
Nucleic Add Amplification Tests (NAAn
present. It can detect IgM and IgG separately.
NAAT have revolutionized the diagnosis of chlamydia!
• Still MIF is not widely used, because the procedure
infections.
is highly tech nicaUy demanding and labor illlensive.
• Advantages: NA.U is highly sensitive and specific, takes
Single higli titerof~ 1:512 i5 diagnostic, however fourfold
less time, and detects even few copies of DNA from the
ri5eof liter at 2-3 weeks imerval i5 more significant
sample. I! can also differentiate the species and serovars.
• NMTs are currently the diagnostic assays of choice for
TREATMENT
Chlam a Infect!chlamydia! infection as recommended by the CDC,
Chlamydia Trachomatis
replacingtheso called gold standard culture methods.
• For uncomplkated genital infection or trachoma or adult
• various methods available are:
conjunctivitis:
Polymerase chain reaction (PCR)
• Azithromycin is the drug of c hoice g iven as single dose of
Ugase chain reaction (LCR)
1 gram tablet .
Transcription-mediated amplification (TMA)
• Alternatively doxycycline, tetracycline, erythromycin or
ofloxacin can be g iven for at least a duration of 7 days.
Strand displacemelll assay (SDA).
, Both the sex partners should be treated .
• Ceftriaxoneshould be added to the regimen as co-infection
with gonococcus may be present in most of the cases.
• For complkated genital infection: Doxycycline (100 mg
twice daily), orerythromycin (500 mg four times daily) are the
drugs of choice, g iven for:
, 2 weeks for PID, epididymitis
, 3 weeks for LGV

• For neonatal infections (ophthalmia neonatorum and
infant pneumonia):
, Erythromycin is g iven orally at a dosage of SO mg/ kg per

day in four divided doses, for 2w~ks.
• Topical ointments (erythromycin) can be used in addition
to o ral therapy for eye infections but relaps.e is common if

used a lone.
Chlamydophi/a Psittad

Fig. 39.3: Chlamydia trachamatis inclusion bodies (brow n) in a
McCoy cell culture
Sourc:e: Public Health Image library/ 1Dir. 3802, Dr EArurrc Dr N Jacobs, Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC}, Atlanta (wirh petmission}

Tetracycline is the drug of choice,. given 250 mg four til'lles a day
for at least 3 weeks to avoid relapse. Erythromycin (500 mg four
times a day by orally) is g iven as alternate.

Chlamydophi/a Pneumoniae
Tetracycline or erythromycin (500 mg four times a day) is
recommended for 14days.
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Prevention
Control measures for prevemion of genital infections
include:
• Periodic screening of high risk groups, such as young
women having multiple sex partners.

• Treatment ofbo!h the sex partners.
• Use of barrier methods of contraception sucli as
condoms.

EXPECTED QUESTIONS
I.

1.

II.

A 27-year-woman had developed mucopurulent
d ischarg e, followed by d evelopment of d ysuria and
urethral irritation. She had a history of multiple sexual
partners. Microscopy of the urethral swab revealed
sterile pyuria and presence o f compact inclusion
bodies which are later stained by LugolS iodine.
a. What isthe most probable e tiological diagnosis?
b. W hat are the other manifestations produce d by
the causative agent?
c. H<:NV isthisinfection diagnose d in the laboratory?
Write sho,t notes 0111
1.
2.
3.
4.

IQ.

Psittacosis
Lymphogranuloma venereum
Nongonococcal urethritis
Reiter's syndrome
Multiple Choice Q11estions (MCQs):

1.

Answeri
1. a

Lugors iodine is 11Sed to stain the inclusion body
of:
a. Chlamydia trachomotis
2. a

Ch/omydophio psittad
Ch/omydoph4o pneumoniae
d. All of the above
2. All of the following are true except
a. Elementary bod y is metablically active
b. Reticulate body is t he replicating form
c. Reticulate body isintracellular form
d. Elem entary body is infectious form
3. The most commonly used me thod for isolation of
Chlamydia:
b.

Essay:

3. d

4.

C

c.

a.
b.
c.
d.

4.

Culture on artificial media
Culture on Vero cell line
Inoculation into guinea pig
Culture o n McCoy cell line

The most sensitive and specific t e st for Chlamydia
diagnosis:
a.
b.

c.
d.

Direct immunofluoresce nce test (DIF)
Culture on McCoy cell line
Nucleic acid amplification tests (NAAT)
Micro-immunofluorescence (MIF) te st
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Mycoplasma and Ureaplasma

------------------0,apter Preview
• Introduction and Oas.siftcation

• Mycopl a.sma pneumoniae

INTRODUCTION
Mycoplasmas are the smallest microbes capable of freeliving in the environment and self-replicating on artificial
culture media. lliey have the following characteristics as
·
mentioned below:
• They resemble 10 viruses in certain properties such as:
• Size: They are very small, 150- 350 mu in size
• They are filterable bv bacterial filters
• They differ from viruses as:
• lhey are free living in the environment
• lhey can grow on artificial cell-free culture media
• lhey lack a rigid cell wall, which is replaced by a triplelayered cell membrane containing srerol.
• They are completely resistant 10 antibiotics acting Oil
cell wall such as ~-lacrams.
• Ple omorphic: They are highly pleomorphic, exist ill
coccoid, bacillary or filamentous or even in helical
forms (Spiroplasmas).
• lhey are poorly gram-negative, better stained by
Giem sa stain.
• lhey reproduce by binary fission and budding
• They are non-sporing and non-Oagellared, usually nonmotile. However, gliding motility is described in some
species which is due 10 their specialized tip structures.
• Contaminants of cell cultures: Mycopla~mas are common contaminants of continuous cell cultures, thus interferes widi die growdi of viruses in cell cultures.
Mycoplasmasand L-form

• L forms (after Lister Institute, London) as described by
4

• Urogenital mycoplasmas

History
Pleuropneumonia-llke organisms ( PPLO): Nocard
and Roux (1898) were die first 10 isolate mycoplasma as
a filterable and highly pleomorphic microorgan i~m from
bovine pleuropneumonia.
• Later on, ii was termed as Mycopl.asma (derived
from Myco meaning fungus-like, forming branching
filaments; plasma, denoting their plasticity of shape).
• Eaton's agent: It refers 10 die most pathogenic species
i.e. Mycoplasma pneL1moniae; which was 6rsr isolated
by Monroe Eaton (1944).

Oassification
Mycoplasmas belong ro class Mollicures (mollis- sofr;
cutis- skin, in Larin), order Mycoplasmatales, which in
turn comprises ofrhe five families. The term mycoplasmas
and class Mollicures, are often used interchangeably.
TABLE 40.1: Comparison o f Mycop/osmo an d L-forms

M coplosrna

L-forms

Stable, cell wall is absent
p ermanently

Two types:
Unstable l · forms:They usually
revert back to normal state once the
antibiotic exposure is w ithdrawn
Stable L-forms: They are
permanently cell wall deficient
but resemble parent bacteria both
biochemically and antigenically

Absence of precursors o f
peptidoglycan

Though cell wall deficient, remnants
of cell wall components can be
demonstrated

Cell membrane contains
sterols
Filterable like v iruses

Sterols absent

Kleineberger ( 1935) are cell wall d eficien t forms. Th ey lose

t heir cell wall either spontaneously o r on exposure to cell
wall acting an tibiotics (like p-lactams), and u sually revert
back o n ce th e an tibiotic exposure is w ithdrawn.
• M ycoplasmas lack cell wall perman en tly and d iffer from
L-forms in many ways (Table 40.1) . It has been suggested
t hat mycoplasmas may represent stable L-forms o f bacteria
but gen etic, an tigenic and bioc h emical properties do n ot
support this h ypoth esis.

Mycoplasmacan cause
d isease in cell wall deficient
form

Not filterable
L-forms do not cause d isease but
l h ey play an important role in
persistence of infection during
antibiotic therap y
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• Members of most of the families i1uec1 plants, insects
and animals, except family Mycoplasmataceae which is
of human importance.
• Family Mycopla~mataceae comprises of two generaMycoplasma and U reaplasma; both infect humans and
animals.
• Out of 16 species of Mycoplasma and Ureap/asma
i,uecting humans, five are established pathogens, rest
are normal flora of oral and urogenital tract. The human
pathogenic species are:
Mycop/asma pneumoniae causing pneumonia
Others cause genital tract infections, such as:
Mycoplasma l?ominis
• Mycoplasmagenitalium
Ureaplasma urealytiwm
Ureaplasma parvum

• Humoral inlmunily: It does not protect from early
disease; however, it provides protection against
disseminated Mycoplasma infections such as artliritis,
meningitis, and osteomyelitis.
Epidemiology
Mycoplasma pneumoniae infection occurs worldwide.
• Transmission: M. pneumoniae is transmitled by
respiratory droplets expectorated during coughing.
• Facililaling factors: 1l1e transmission is favored by
close contacts as in families, military bases, boarding
schools, and summer camps.
• lnfeclions tend to be endemic, with periodic epidemics
every 4- 7 years.
• Incubation period is about 2-4 weeks.

Clinical Manifestations

MYCOPLASMA PNEUMONIAE

M. pneumoniae produces various infections; which are as

M. pnettmoniae is the causative agent of primary atypical
pneull'ionia.

follows:

Antigens
Mycoplasma possesses several cell membrane antigens

which probahly play an essential role in the host response
to infection.
• Glycolipid antigen: It is nonspecinc, fow1d in diverse
tissues, forms the basis of detection of heterophile
antibodies (cold agglutination test).
• Membrane b ound proteins (e.g. cytadhesin Pl
protein): 1hey help in anachment ro host cell surface.
Pathogenesis

Pathogenesis of M. pnettmoni ae involves the following
events:
• Adhesion: Anachmem to respiratory mucosa is
the most important step in pathogenesi~,which is
mediated by membrane bound adhesion proteins that
are clustered 10 form complex terminal organelle at the
tip oft he organism.
• Induces injury to host respirator y tissue: ll1is is
mediated by producing:
Hydrogen peroxide
Cytotoxln: It is a recently identified toxin, has ADP
ribosylating and vacuolating properties similar to
pertussis toxin.
Lipoproteins:1heyare present in the cell membrane
and appear to induce inflammation.

Upper Respiratory Tract Infections (URTI)

URTI manifests as pharyngitis, tracheobronchitis or rarely
otilis media. It is acute in onset and i~ 20 limes more
common tlian pneumonia.
Pneumonia
M . pneumoniae causes "atypical" community acquired

interstitial pneumonia similar to pneumonia call~ed
by other agents, such as Chlamydophila pneumoniae,
Legion.el/a pneumophila and viraI pneumonia.
• 1liis is aL50 referred 10 as Eaton agent pneumonia,
pri maryatypical pneumonia and walking pneumonia.
• Pneumonia develops in 3-13% of i1uec1ed individuals;
its onset is usually gradual.
• It i~ characterized by wheeze or rates, dry cough and
peribron chi al pneumonia with thickened broncbiaI
markings and streaks ofimerstitial innltration on chest
X-ray.
Extrapulmonary Manifestations

1l1ey are rare, occur eitlieras a result of active Mycoplasma
infection (e.g. septic arthritis) or due 10 post infectious
autoimmune phe11omena (e.g. Guillain-Barre syndrome).
Various manifestations include:
• Neurologic: Meningoencephalitis, encephalitis, Guillain-Barre syndrome and aseptic meningitis.
•
Dermatologic:
Skin rashes includlng erythema
Host Immunity
multiforme major (Stevens-Johnson syndrome).
Host immunity plays a crucial role in controlling
• Cardiac: Myocarditis, pericarditis
Mycoplasma infection.
• Cellula r immunity: 1l1i~ has an immuno-patliogenic • Rheumatologic: Reactive arthritis
role, exacerbating pneumonia caused by Mycoplasma. • Hematologic: Anemia and hypercoagulopatliy.
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Mycoplasmapneumoniae

• Specimen:Throat swabs and nasopharyngeal aspirates

• Culture:
Solid medium containing PPLO agar: Produces fried egg
appearance colonies
Liquid medium containing PPLO broth: Produces turbidity
and a color change.
• Antigenk detection: By Direct IF.antigen c apture ELISA

• Antibody detection in serum:
Specific CFT, indirect-IF, LAT and ELISA using protein Pl
antigens
Non-Specific: Cold agglutination test and Streptococcus MG
test
• Molecular methods: Detects 16S rRNA and Pladhesin gene

Laboratory Diagnosis
Specimen Collection and Transport

Ideal specimens are throat swabs and nasopharyngeaJ
aspirates, bronchial brushing. bronchoalveolar lavages
and lung biopsies. Sputum is n Ol very useful as it comains
100 many contaminants.
• Specimens must be placed immediately into die
following transport media 10 avoid drying:
Standard Mycoplasma Ouid medium containing
fetal bovine serum, gelatine and penicillin.
\~ral transport medium, added with ampicillin and
cefotaxime.
• Transportation should be immediate. If delay is
expected, then specimens should be stored at 4' C for
4B hours and beyond that at -70'C.
Culture

Fig. 40.1: Mycop/asmo colonies (typical fried egg appearance)
Source Public Health Image library, IDit 11024/ Dr. E.Arum; Dr.N. Jacobs/Centers
for Disease Controland Prevention (COC},Atlanta (wirh p ermission}

• In solid medium: The colonies appear as descrilied
below.
Shape: Colonies are embedded on agar surface and
consist of a central opaque granular area of growth,
surrounded by a flat, tra11slucen1 peripheral growdidescribe d a s fried egg appearance. (Fig. 40.1).
Size: Colony size varies from 200-500 1-un for
mycoplasmas and 15-60 µm for ureaplasmas.
• Colonie s can b e examined by:
Hand lens
• Dienes' staining: Plate is flooded with alcoholic
solution of methylene blue and azure, and
examined under low power microscope.
Mycoplasmas retain color for at least 2 days and
appear intense royal blue, where as ureaplasmas
appear reddish 10 greenish blue.

Primary isolation of Mycop/asma requires complex media,
such as:
• Standard solid medium: Containing PPLO agar, horse
serum and penicillin.
• Standard liquid medium: Containing PPLO bro di, Identification
glucose and penicillin and phenol red (indicator).
Colonies of M. pneumoniae may be further ide111ilied by:
• Diphasic medium: Contains both standard solid phase • Mos! strains of M. p neumoniae produce hemolytic
and Liquid phase as described above.
colonies.
• SP-4 me dium: It is more complex and contains fetal • He madsorption test: M. pneumoniae agglutinates
bovine seru1n.
guinea pig red blood cells (RBC~) and die colonies on
• HayOick modified medium: Containing heart infusion
agar adsorb RBCs to dieir surface.
broil~
• Tetrazolium reduction test: M . pneumon.iae colonies
Specimens are inoculated in culture media and incubated
reduce the colorless tetrazolium compound to red
at 37'C for 5-7 days or somerimes even up to 1- 3 weeks.
colored formazan.
Growth i~ derecred as follows:
• Growth inhibition test: llie growth of M. p n.eumonia.e
• In liquid medium: M. p neumoniae growth is detected
is i11hibited by adding specific a1lli~era.
by turbidity and a color change (red to yellow) of
phenol red i11dica1or due 10 fermemation of glucose. Antigenic Detection
Ureaplasma and some odier mycoplasmas do nm • Direct in1munofluorescence test: Detects die
ferment glucose and show only turbidity.
Mycoplasma antigens direcdy in the clinical specimens.
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• Capture ELISA assay i~ available using monoclonal
antibodies against Pl adhesin antigen.

Antibody Detection In Serum

• Multiplex PCR has been developed detecting the common agents of atypical pneumonia- M. pn.ettmoniae,
C/1/amydophila pnettmon.iae and Legionella pnettmophila.

• Real-time PCR: ll is useful for quanlilative de1ec1ion of

Specific Antibody Detection Tests

Antibodies specific 10 M. pneumoniae protein and
glycolipid anligens can be de1ec1ed after about 1 week of
ilbiess, and peak al 3-6 weeks and dien decline gradually.
lgM antibodies are frequently elevated in children wilh
acute infection where as in adults; on 1he contrary, lgAantibody detection remains a method of choice for 1he
diagnosis of acute infection.
Various specific antibody detection tests are as follows:
• Complement fixation test (CFf): It de1ec1s antibodies
10 glycolipid antigen. 11 was die reference 1es1 in die

past.; nov,, not in use.
• Alternative te chniques wilh greater sensilivily are:
lmmunoOuorescence assays
, Latex agglutinalion assays
, ELISA using protein Pl antigens
Nonspecific Antibody Detection Tests

Mycoplasma possesses cerrnln he1erophile antigens such

M. pneumonwe.
TREATMENT

sma

mania•

• Macrolides are drug o f choice (oral azithromycin, 500 mg on
day 1, then 250 mg on days 2 to SJ.

• Alternative drugs are as foll01Ns:
Doxycycline
Respiratory fluoroquinolones such as levoRoxacin,
moxifloxacin and gemifloxacin (not ciprofloxacin).

UROGENITAL MYCOPLASMAS
M. hominis, M. gc11italium1 Urooplasma (U. m'Ct,.fytic wn, and U.
ptu-vum) areassociaced wich urogenica.l cm.cc disease.

• lhey freq uemlycolonize female lower urogenital tract s uch as
vagina, periurethral area.and cervix.
• Trans mission: lhey a.re cransmined mostly b)r sexual contact
or mother to feru.s during birth .

Clinical Manifestations
lhe ma.nifesca.rion.c; or urogeniral rtl)'COpla..sma.s are a.s foUows:
• Non. gonoc.occa.l urethritis and epididymitis (ma.inly due to
Ureaplasma and M. genitaliwn).
• Pyelonephritis( M.hominis),andurina.ryca..lculi ( Urcaplasma.)
• Pelvic inna.mmatory dise.ase (mainl)rdue to M. hominis)
• Postpartum and posciborta.l infection.
• Non. urogenital infections (rare, due to M. IJominis) s u ch as:
Bra.in absce.s ~ wound infections or neonacal meningiti.s.

as surface glycolipid hap1ens that cross react with 'I'
antigens of the RBCs or carbohydrate antigens of group F
Streptococcus cell wall. lhis property can be used 10 de1ec1
he1erophile antibodies in patient's sera by using nonspecific antigens.
• Cold agglutination lest: It uses human O blood group
RBC ('I' antigen) and 1es1 is carried ou1 at 4°C.
• S1.reptococc11s MG tests: 11 uses killed suspension of Laboratory Diagnosis
Culture and PCH a.re the appropriate methods for diagnosis or u m.
Streptococcus MG (group F Streptococcus).
genital
rtl)'COpla..smas. Urcaplasma forms: verytin}rcolonie.c; or JSHowever, these 1es1s are less commonly used now days
SO
~Lm siu; hence ic wa.s previously named a.~ T.form Mycoplasma.
as 1hey are neither specific nor sensitive (positive only in
30-50% of cases).
TREATMENT
sma eumanlae

Molecular Methods
• PCR available targeting M. pnettmoniae specific 16S
rRNA gene and Pladhesin gene.

• Macr01ides {atilhormycin} are the d rug of choice for Uteaplasma and
M.9e11tralium infections.
• Doxycydioe is l hedru,g of choice for M.hominis..
• However, resistance l\as been reported to both the drugs.

EXPECTED QUESTIONS
1.

Write short notes.om
1.
2.

n.

Primary atypical pneumonia
Compar~on o f Mycop/asma and L-forms

Multiple Choice Qtt<!Stions (MCQsh
1. Which is not a property of Mycop/asma?
a.
b.
c.
d.

Answers
1. a

2.

Susceptibility to beta lactams
Have both DNA and RNA
Can grow in ce11 free media
Extracellular survival
4

C

3. d

2. The agent of primary atypkal pneumonia is?
a. legione/la pneumop hila
b. Klebsiel/a pneumoniae
c. Mycoplasmo pneumonioe
d. Streptococcus pneumoniae
3. Fried e99 colonies are produced by:
a. Bacillus cereus
b. Hoemophilus influenzae
c. Neisserio subflavo
d. Mycop/osma pneumonioe
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General Properties of Viruses
This Chapter covers the jollowmg aspects of viruses:
• Morphology of virus
• Nomenclature and classification
• Vira I replication

• Viral genetics
• Virus host interactions
• Laboratory diagnosis of viral diseases

Viruses are die smallest unicellular organisms dial are
obligate intracellular. Viruses are the most primitive
microorganisms infecting man. They differ from bacteria
and or her prokaryores, as:
• They are obligate inrracellular.
• They possess either DNA (deoxyribonucleic acid) or
RNA (ribonucleic acid), bur never bodi.
• Fiherable: They are smaller rhan bacteria, can be passed
dirough rhe bacterial filters.
• lhey cannot be grown on artificial cell free media
(However, !hey can grow in experimemaJ animals,
embryonared eggs or tissue culture).
• lliey multiply by a complex method, bur nor by binary
fission as seen in bacteria.
• Viruses do nor have a proper cellular organization.
• They do nor have cell wall or cell membrane or cellular
organelles including ribosomes.
• They lack 1heen2ymes necessary for protein and nucleic
acid symhesis.
• lhey are nor susceptible 10 amibacreriaJ antibiotics.

MORPHOLOGY OF VIRUS
Viruses possess a nucleic acid (DNA or RNA) surrounded
by a protein coal called as capsid, rogedier known as die
nucleocapsid. Some viruses also have an our er envelope
(Fig. 41.1).
Nucleic Add
Viruses have only one type of nucleic acid, eidier DNA or
RNA bur never bodi. Accordingly, diey are classified as
DNA viruses and RNA viruses. llie nucleic acid may be
single or double stranded, cin:ular or linear, segmented or
unsegmented.

• Treatment of viral disea.ses
• lmmunoprophylaxis for viral disea.ses

Capsld
Capsid is composed of a number of repeated protein
subunits (polypeptides) called capsomeres. Functions of
capsid includes:
• II pro1ec1s die nucleic acid core from the external

environment.
• In non-enveloped viruses, ii initiates die first step of
viral replication by anaching 10 specific receptors on
the bosr cells,rbus facilirnting die entry ofrhevirus.
• II i~ antigenic and specific for eacli virus.

Symmetry
Depe,iding upon die arrangemelll of capsomeres
surrounding !he nucleic acid, d1ree types of symmetries
are described.
1. Icosahedral (cubical) symmetq, llie capsomeres
are arranged as if diey lay on die faces of an
icosahedron which ha.~ 20 triangular facets and 12
corners or vertices. Such viruses have a rigid structure.
Viruses dial are smaller rhan 50 nm may appear
spherical under electron microscope. All DNA viruses
(except poxviru.ses) and mos! oflhe RNA viruses have
icosahedralsymmerry(Figs 41.lA and C).
2. Helical S)'ltlllletry: llie capsomeres are coiled
surrounding die nucleic acid in the form of a helix or
spiral. Suell viruses are often flexible. E.xample include
few RNA viruses sucli as-myxoviruses, rhabdoviruses,
filoviruses, bunyaviruses, ere. (Figs 41.1 Band DJ.
3. Complex S)'ltllllelr)': Poxviruses donor have either
of die above symmetry, bur diey possess a complex
symmetry.
Envelope
Certain viruses possess an envelope surrounding rhe
nucleocapsid. Envelope is lipoprorein in 1ia1ure.
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Figs 41.1A to D: Structure and symmetry of virus. A. Enveloped viruswith icosahedral nucleoc.apsict; B. Enveloped virusw ith helical
nucleocapsid; C. Non-enveloped virusw ith icosahedral nucleocapsid; 0. Non-enveloped virus with helical nucleocapsid

• lhe Upid part is derived from the host cell membrane
and the protein part is virus coded, made up ofsubunits
called peplomers, which project as spikes on die
surface oflhe envelope.
• Some virusesmay have more than one kind ofpeplomers,
e.g. Influenza viruses possess hemagglutinin and
neuraminidase peplomers.
• Enveloped viruses are more susceptible 10 heat and
lipid solvems like edier.
• Peplomers are an1ige1iic. lliey can also bind 10 specific
receptors on die host cells,1hus facilitating die entry of
die virus.
• Example : See box
Most Viruses are Enveloped Except
• Non-eme loped DNA viruses- parvovirus, adenovirus and
papovavirus.
• Non enveloped RNA viruses- picornavirus, hepatitis A virus
and hepatitis Evirus.
4

• Because of the small size, viruses can pass through
bacterial niters and they cannot be visualized under
light microscope.
• Size of the viruses (Fig. 41.2) can be determined by:
Electron microscope (best mediod).
• Ulcracemrifugation: Viral particles suspended in Uquid medium when subjected 10 ul1racentrifuga1ion,
will setde down al a sedimemation rate that is proportional 10 dieir size.
• Pa.ssage dirough membrane filters of different
pore si2es: The maximum pore size 1ha1 prevents a
virus to pass dirough multipUed by 0.64 yield~ the
approximate diameter of the viral particle.

Shapes of the Viruses
Most of the animal viruses are roughly spherical wilh
some exceptions.
Shapes of the Viruses

Size of the Viruses
Viruses are extremely small, vary from 20-400 nm in size.
Smallest virus is parvovirus (20 nm) and largest being
poxvirus (400nm).

®

e

PaNovirus

Adeoovirus

~8
Bacteriophage

Influenza virus

•
•
•
•

Rabies virus: Bullet shaped
Ebolavirus: Filamentousshaped
Poxvirus: Brick shaped
Adenovirus: Spacevehicle shaped

i
Herpesvirus

.

·-~

I''

Rhabdovirus

Fig. 41.2: Comparison of sizes of various viruses with that of Escherichia coli

EschericMa coli

-

....

~.

Smallpox vi"'s
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NOMENCLATURE AND CLASSIFICATION

Viruses Differ from Viroids, Prions andVirusoids
• Viroids comprise o f naked, cyclical, sma ll ssRNA w ithout a
capsid. Th ey are mostly restricted to plants.Th ey d epen d o n
h ost enzymes for replication (Described in Ch apter 49).

• Prions consist o f abnormal infectious protein molecules
w ithout nucleic acid.
• Th ey are high ly resista n t to physical an d c h emical

agents.
Prions produce slow infections in humans having long
incubation period (in year s) called p rion disease (a
neurodegenerative condition o f brain ).
• Virusoids are pla nt pathogens sim ilar to viro ids, made up
o f circular RNA without protein,. but are d ependent o n other
p lant v iruses for replication and encapsidation.

International (',0mminee on Taxonomy of Viruses (2000)
had proposed a classillcation for viruses (Table 41.1).
• Viruses are grouped into families (ending with suffix
'virldae') on die basis ofrnorphology,genomestructure,
and strategies of replication .
• Viruses infecting humalls belong to 24 families, out of
which importam ones are depicted below (Table 41.1).
• Most of the families are further classified into genera
(ending with suffix - 'viru,~') based on physicochemical
or serologic differences.
• Some families (Poxviridae, Herpesviridae, Parvoviridae
and Paramyxoviridae) have subfamilies, which in turn
consist of genera.

TABLE 41.1: Classification o f v iruses
Family

Nucleic acid

DIMftul•

DNA

herpesvlridae

ds, linear

Envelope

Symmetry

Size (nm)

Representative Viruses

Yes

Icosahedron

150-200

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

ds, circular, incomplete

Yes

Icosahedron

4o-43

Parvoviridae

ss, linear

Absent

Icosahedron

111-26

Papovaviridae

ds, circular

A bsent

Icosahedron

45- 55

Poxviridae

ds, linear

Yes

Complex

230x400

Adenovlridae

ds, linear

Absent

Icosahedron

70-90

Pic:ornaviridae

ss, +ve sense

Absent

Icosahedron

211-30

(aliciviridae

ss, +ve sense

Absent

Icosahedral

27- 40

Togaviridae

ss, +ve sense

Yes

Icosahedral

50-70

Flaviviridae

ss, +ve sense

Yes

Icosahedral•

Coronaviridae

ss, +ve sense

Yes

Helical

Hepadnaviridae

Herpes simplex virus (HSV} l
Herpes simplex virus (HSV}-2
Varicella~zoster virus
Epstein·Barrvirus (EBV)
Cytomegalovirus (CMV)

Human herpesvirus 6, 7 and 8
Hepatitis B v irus

Parvovirus 819
Human papillomavirus
JC v irus and BK virus
Variola (smallpox)

Molluscum contagiosum virus
Human adenovirus

RNAVllwas

120-160

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Poliovirus
Coxsackievirus
Echovirus
Enterovirus
Rhinovirus
Hepatitis A virus
Norwalk agent
Hepatitis E virus
Rubella virus
Eastern equine encephalitis virus
We-stern equine encephalitis virus
Yellow fevervirus
Dengue virus
St Louis encephalitis virus
West Nile virus
HepatitisC virus
Coronaviruses
Contd..
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Contd..
Site (nm)

Representative Viruses

Yes

Helkal

75x 180

Rabiesvirus
Vesicular stomatitisvirus

ss,. -ve sense

Yes

Helkal

80x 1000

ss,. -ve sense

Yes

Helical

150- 300

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hantavirus
California encephalitis virus
Sandfly fevervirus

•
•
•
•
•

Rotavirus
Reovirus
Colorado tick fever virus

Nucleic acid

Rhabdoviridae

s.s, -ve .sense

Filoviridae

Paramyxoviridae

Orthomyxoviridae

1;,;;;;.;.;p

Symmetry

Family

ss,. -ve sense.

Yes

Helical

80-120

Yes

Helkal

80-120

Yes

Helical•

50-300

8 segments
Bunyaviridae

ss,. -ve sense,
3 circular segments

Arenaviridae

ss,. -ve sense
2 circular segments

Reoviridae

d ~ 10- 12 segments

Absent

Icosahedral

6o-80

Retroviridae

Two identical copiesof

Yes

Icosahedral
(spherical}

80-110

+ve sense ss RNA

Marburg virus
Ebola virus
Parainfluenza virus
Mumps virus
Measles virus
Respiratory syncytial virus (RSV)
Newcastle disease virus

Metapneumovlrus
Influenza viruses- A. B,and C

Lymphocytic choriomer1ingitisvirus
Lassa fevervirus
South American hemorrhagic: fever
virus

HTLY (Human T Lymphotropicvirus)
HIV (Huma" immunodeficiency virus)

•0o-ubtful

Abbrev.iarions: DNA. deoxyribonucleic acid; RNA, ribonucleic add;ds, double st randed; SS, single stranded; +w , positive; -ve negative.

VIRAL REPLICATION
Viruses do not undergo binary fission (seen in bacteria),
but undergo a complex way of cell divi~ion. Replication of
viruses pass es through six sequential s teps:
Attachment - > Penetration -> Uncoating - > Biosynthesis
Assembly -> Maturation -> Release

Adsorption/Attachment
It is the first and the most specific step of viral replication.
It involves receptor interactions. The viruses have
anachmentsites on their envelopes or capsid proteins that
bind to the complementary receptor sites present on die
host cell surface.
• HIV: Viral surface glycoprotein gp 120 binds to CD4
molecules on the host cells.
• lnlluenza: Viral hemagglutinin (an envelope protein)
binds s pecifically to glycoprotein receptors present on
die s urface of respiratory epithelium.

Penetration
After attachment, die virus particles penetrate into die
host cells either by• Phagocytosis (or viropexls): It occurs through receptor
mediated endocytosi~ resulting in the uptake of virus
particles within die endosomes of die host cytoplasm.
• Membrane fusion: Some enveloped viruses (e.g.
human immunodeficiency virus or HIV) enter by fusion
of their envelope proteins with the plasma membrane
of the host ceU so that only die nucleocapsid enters
into the cytoplasm, whereas the viral envelope remains
attached to the host cell membrane.
• Inj ection of nucleic acid: Bacteriophages (viruses diat
infect bacteria) cannot penetrate die rigid bacterial cell
wall, hence o,tly the nucleic acid is injected; while die
capsid remains anached to die cell wall.

Uncoating
By die action of lysosomal enzymes of die host cells, die
viral capsid gets separated and the nucleic acid is released
into the cytopla~m. Tiiis step is absent for bacteriophages.
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Biosynthuls

In diis step, the followingviralcomponen1saresyn1hesi2ed:
• Nucleic acid
• Capsid protein
• Enzymes required for various stages of viral replication.
• Regulatory proteins 10 shut do1<a1 die host cell
metabolism.
Site of Nucleic Acid Replkation

• In DNA viruses, the DNA replication occurs in the nucleus
except in paxviruse~ which synthesize DNA in the
cytoplasm.
• In RNA virus.es, the RNA replication occurs in cytoplasm

except in retroviruses and orthomyxoviruses, w hich
synthesize RNA in the nucleus.

DNA Viruses
Biosymhesis of DNA viruses involves the following basic
steps (Fig. 41.3):
• Transcription of parelllal DNA 10 form early messenger
RNA(mRNA).
• Early mRNA undergoes translation 10 produce early
non-structural proteins.
• \lira! DNA replicalion: Early non-structural proteins
shutdown die host melaboli~m and help in the replication
of parental DNA 10 form copies of progeny DNA.
• Progeny DNA undergoes transcription to form late
mRNA, which are further translated 10 form late
structural proteins (i.e. capsids and envelope proteins).
Minor Differences in Replication Among DNA Viruses

• Sile: DNA replication occurs in nucleus (except in
poxviruses), whereas die mRNA transcription and
protein translation take place in the cytoplasm.

131G) Transcription \ \
~

of early genes

Parental ONA _

r

IITranslationO O 0

.,. Early mRNAs-1> Early proteins

_,

@ Replication
of viral ONA! .

~ ~~ ~

@ Transcription
Translation
of late genes
o o o
~ - -- Late mRNAs - , . late proteins
Parenlal DNA
)
@ Assembly of
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• Most DNA viruses use host enzymes for transcription,
except poxviruses which use dieir own viral enzymes.
• The linear dsDNA of herpesviruses becomes circular
inside the host cell and then replicates by rolling circle
mechanism. However, DNA of other viruses remain
eidier linear or circular as they are inside the viruses
(i.e. adenoviruses, poxviruses, parvoviruses have linear
DNA and papovaviruses and hepadnaviruses have
circular DNA).
• Hepadnaviruses (e.g. Hepatitis Bvirus) contain partially
dsDNA dial is flrsl converted 10 fully dsDNA by viral
polymerases. Uien die dsDNA undergoes tra11scrip1ion
10 produce mRNA and a pregenomic RNA. DNA
doesnol direcdy widergo replication but the progeny
DNA are formed by reverse transcription of pregenomic
RNA (Discussed in detail in Chapter 50).
• Parvoviruses have a negative sense ssDNA, which flrst
gets duplexed to form dsDNA using host enzymes. Uien
the remaining steps are the same.

RNA Viruses
11ie process of biosyndiesis varies among RNA viruses
depending whether the genomic RNA is positive/ negative
sense and single/ double stranded.
Type I (Positive Sense Single Stranded RNA Viruses)

11iey have an RNA with same polarity as m RNA, hence they
can direcdy translate to form early proteins (Fig. 41.4A).
• Si•nthesis of progen y RNA: Early proteins have RNA
polymerase activity diat direct replication of (+)ssRNA
~ (- )ssRNA~ (+)ssRNA
• Late proteins are formed by tran station of ( +)ssRNA.
Type II (Negative Sense Single Stranded RNA Viruses)

11ieir RNA polarity is opposite to diat of mRNA, hence they
cannot direcdytranslate into proteins (Fig. 4!.4B).
• 1lie (- )ssRNA transforms 10 (+)ssRNA flrst, usingviral
RNA polymerases.
• 1lien die (+)ssRNA translates to form proteins and also
it acts as template and undergoes replication 10 form
copies of (- )ssRNA.
Type Ill (Double Stranded RNA Viruses)

Reoviruses have dsRNA which is usually segmented with
each segment coding for one polypeptide (Fig 4 l.4C).
• The ( +) strand RNA can act as mRNA and transcribes
proteins by using viral enzymes.
• Both the(+) and(- ) strands serve as templates for die
synthesis of complemelllary s1ran ds to form the duplex.

nucloocaplds

Type IV (Retrovirueses)
Daughter virions

Fig. 41.3: Steps o f DNA virus biosynthesis

HIV and other retroviruses possess two copies of linear
non segmented ( +)ssRNA and enzymes such as reverse
lranscriptase (RT) and integrase (Fig 41.5).
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•

After entry into the host cell, 1he ssRNA gets reverse

transcribed 10 form ssDNA by viral RT which acts as
RNA dependent DNA polymease. DNA:RNA hybrid is
formed.
• Reverse transcripiase has also ribonulcea~e ac1ivity by
which it digests the RNA from DNA:RNA hybrid.
• Uie resulting ssDNA is converted to dsDNA by 1.he DNA
polymerase acLivity of !he same RT enzyme.

• dsDNA is 1ranspor1ed to the nucleus where it gees
integrated into the hose chromosome by viral in1egrase.
• 11ie integrated DNA serves a~ 1empla1e for production
of mRNA (which are 1ransla1ed in10 proteins) and
genomic progeny RNA.

Assembly
Viral nucleic acid and proteins are packaged iogeLher 10
form progeny viruses (nucleocapsids). Assembly may take
place in !he host cell nucleus or cytoplasm.
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• DNA viruses are assembled in the nucleus except
hepadnaviruses and poxviruses (in cytopla~m).
• RNA viruses are assembled in die cytoplasm.

Maturation
Following assembly, maturation of daughter vmons
rake place eidier in the host cell nucleus or cytoplasm or
membranes (Colgi or endoplasmic reticulum or plasma
membrane).
Release
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Defective Viruses (Dependovlruses)
Such viruses are genetically defective. 1liey cannot
perform all the steps of viral replication by diemselves, bur
they need a second helper virus, whicli can supplement
the generic deficiency. E.xamples of defective viruses are• Hepatitis D virus (requires the help of hepatitis B virus).
• Adeno-associared satellite viruses (require the help of
adenoviruses).

Defective Interfering Particia

lliese viruses lack a portion of dieir genome (due 10
Release of daughter virions occur eidier by:
deletion mutation), bur contain normal capsid protein.
• Lysis of the h ost cells: As shown by non enveloped
11iey require infectious homologous normal virus as
viruses and bacreriophages.
helper for replication, and they in contrast to the defective
• Budding through host cell membrane: As shown by viruses, may interfere with die replication of the helper
enveloped viruses- during budding, diey acquire a
virus.
part of the host cell membrane 10 form the lipid part of
dieir envelopes.
VIRAL GENETIC MODIFICATIONS
• Envelope is acquired either from plasma membrane
(inOueru:a virus) or from nuclear membrane (e.g. Similar 10 other living objects, viruses also follow laws
of genetics. Severa.I properties of viruses (e.g; virulence,
herpesviruses).
• Viral glycoproreins are then iriserted into the envelopes. antigenicity, caps id production) are under genetic control.
• Excess viral glycoproreins are synthesized to saturate llie viruses show generic modifications by two principa.l
cell receptors so that die viruses will nor stick ro the merhods- (1) mutations and (2) interactions between
viral genes or dieir gene products (proteins).
host cell following release.
Eclipse ph ase: Ir is defined as 'imerval between die
Mutation
penetration of die virus into the host cell till the appearance
Mutations occur during every viral infection, at a frequency
offirsr infectious virus progeny particle'.
of
10-' 10 10-• mutations per base pair per generation.
• During diis period, the virus cannot be demonstrated
However, mutation becomes evident only if it induces
inside rhe host cell.
• llie duration of eclipse phase is about 15 10 30 minutes some readily observable property or leads to survival or
for bacreriophages and 15- 30 hours for m osr of die death ofrhe virus.
• Mutams occur spontaneously or may be induced
animal viruses.
chemically (e.g. 5-0uorouracil) or by physical agents
such as lN light or irradiation.
Abnormal Replicative Cycles
• 1),pes of mutations: llie mutants may be of various
Incomplete Viruses
types as described in bacteria (Chapter 6). A special
lliese are formed as a result of defective assembly where
class of mutant is seen amongvirusescalled condllional
die proteins are assembled widiour nucleic acid. These
l ethal mutant which has great applications in virology.
viruses are nor infective. Such a defective assembly
in influe112a virus leads 10 production of progency
Conditional lethal mutant can g row only in specific
viral particles having high hemagglulin in titer bur low
conditions called permissive conditions, but cannot grow
infecriviry; which is known as Von Magnus phenomenon.
in other conditions..

P.seudovlrlons
llie capsid occasionally encloses the host cell nucleic
acid instead of viral nucleic acid. Such pseudovirions are
no,linfecrive and cannot replicate.

Abortive Infection
It occurs when viruses enter into wrong host cells (non
permissive cells). Here, the parent virus is normal, bur still
does nor perform some of die steps of viral replication.

Temperature sensitive mutant (ts mutant) is a type of
conditional lethal mutant that can g row at a low (permissive)
temperature (28-3 1~). but not at higher (restricti\O?)
temperature (37°C). ts mutants have been used for
preparation of liveviral vaccines (e.g. ts influenza v accine).

Interactions Between Viral Gene,
When two or more virus particles infect die same host cell,
there occurs a variety of both genetic and no1i-gene1ic

interactions.
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Genetlc Recombination

11 occurs between two different but related viruses of 1he
same family infecting a host cell simultaneously.
• Uie two viruses exchange segmems of nucleic acids between them so dial a hybrid (recombinant virus) results.
• Such hybrids possess new genes not found in both
die parent viruses, are genetically stable and able to
replicate.
Reassortment

II is a type of recombination seen in segmemed RNA
viruses such as influenza, rota, bunya, and arena viruses.
• \\~ien iwo strains of inHuenza virus in feet a hos1 cell,
gene exchanges take place between the RNA segments
resulting in production ofreassortants.
• Reassortrnent is probably !he mos1 importam mediod
by which the pandemic strains of !he influenza virus
originate in nature (e.g. HlNl strain in 2009).
Genetic Reactivation

It can occur in l\'l.'O \'\lays:

• Such progeny are not genetically stable.
Upon subsequent replication, diey lose die capsids
and acquire their O\\oi capsid~.
• Pseudotype formation: It is a type of phenotypic
mixingtha1 occurs between enveloped viruses.
Uie nucleocapsid of one virus gets surrowided by an
envelope of anodier virus.
1his phenomenon may occur even between
unrelated viruses, usually observed between RNA
1umorviru4,es, e.g. vesicular stomatilis virus.
• Genotypic mixing: This occurs when multiple complete
ge,iomes are accidemally surrounded by a single virus
capsid. ll is nOl a stable genetic change.
• Compl ementation: When a host cell is infected with
two viruses, one or both of whicli may be defective; they
complement each other's replication by providing gene
products (proteins) in which the other one is deficient.
Viral Interference

Viral Interference is another importam example of
interaction between viru~es (see below in the box).

1. M arker Rescue

Viral Interference

It occurs when a hos1 cell is infected with an active virus

W hen two v iruses infect a host c ell o r a cell line, sometimes it
leads to inhibition o f one o f the v irus. Inter fere nce does not
occur with all v iral combinations; many v iruses may infect and
multiply together in a host c ell.
Several mechanisms may be responsible for v iral inter ference:
• First virus may inhibit the e ntry of second v irus e ither by:

and a differem bu1 related inactive viru~ simultaneously.
A portion of the genome of the inactivated virus combines
widi dial of !he active virus, so dial certain markers of
die inactivated virus are rescued and 1he progeny viruses
appear viable.
Example: Uie epidemicscrairis ofintluenza (which usually

• Blocking the host cell receptors- e.g.
e nterovirusesor

retrovirus.es,

donot grow in eggs) when mixed widi inactivated standard
laboratory stains, die resultant progeny carry the virulence
property of epidemic strain bu1 growth cliaracteristics of
laboratory strain, hence can be grown in eggs.

• Destroying the host cell receptors--e.g. Influenza v irus by
producing neuraminidase
• First v irus may compete w ith the second for components
needed for re plication apparatus (e.g. polymerase)

2. Multiplicity Reactivation

• The first v irus may induce the host cell to produce inter feron
w hich prevents rep lication of the second v irus.

It occurs when many inactive viruses interact in the same

Interference and Oral Polio Vaccine (OPV)

host cell to produce a stable viable virus.

Viral interference is clas·sically observed w ith OPV w hich

Example: This usuaUy occurs when viruses are inactivated

contains three live attenuated serotypes of poliovirus.
• OPV serotypes inter fere w ith the spread o f w ild poliovirus
thus played a crucial role in control of the polio o utbreaks.
• On t he other hand, interference in between the three OPV
serotypes o r interference by pre-existing ente ric v iruses
w ith OPV serotypes may result in vaccine fa ilure.

by lN rays (e.g. lN irradiated vaccines). Such inactivated
viruses have damages in different genes. 1lius, from the
total genetic pool, the healthy genes may get combined
10 form a complete undamaged genome. Therefore, lN
irradiation is no longer recommended for producing
inactivated viral vaccines.
Interactions Between Viral Gene Products
• Phenotypic mixing: It occurs when 1he genome of
one virus is assembled within capsid of a different bu1
related virus or a capsid consisting of component.s of
both die viruses. Uie former is called as phenoti•pic
masking or transcapsidatlon.

VIRUS HOST INTERACTIONS
PATHOGENESIS OF VIRAL INFECTIONS
Most of die viral infections progress through die following
steps inside die human body.
• Transmission (entry into ihe body)
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TABLE 41.2:
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Transmis.sion and spread of v iruses

Mode of

Produce local infection at the portal of

transmission

entry

P.espiratory route

Produce respiratory infection

(probably the most
common route)

Oral route

Influenza virus

Measles v irus

•
• Parainfluenza virus
• Respiratory syncytial virus (RSV)
• Rhinovirus
• Adenovirus
• Coronavirus
• Herpes simplex virus (HSV)

•
•
•
•
•
•

Mumps virus
Rubella virus
Varicella·zoster virus
Cytomegalovirus (CMV)
Parvovirus
Smallpox virus

Produce gastroenteritis

•
•
•
•
•
•

Poliovirus
Coxsackie virus

•
•
•
•
Cutaneous route

Spread to distant sites from the portal of entry

Rotavirus
Adenovirus·40,41
Calicivirus
AstrO\lirus

Produce skin lesions

Hepatitis v irus - A and E
Cytomegalovirus

Epstein-Barr virus (EBV)
Herpes simplex virus

Herpes simplex virus (HSV)
• Human papillomavirus (HPV)
• Molluscum contagiosum virus

•
Vector bite

Animal bite
Sexual route

Produce genital lesions
• Herpes simplex virus (HSV)
• Human papilloma1tirus (HPV}

Arboviruses such as:
• Dengue virus (Aedes}
• Chikungunya virus (Aedes)
• Japanese encephalitis virus (Cu/ex)
• Yellow fever virus (Aedes}
• Kyasanur Forest disease virus (Tick)
• Rabies virus
• Hepatitis B, C and rarely D viruses
• Human Immunodeficiency virus (HIV)

Blood transfusion

• Hepatitis B, Cand rarely D viruses

Injection

• HIV
• Parvovirus
• Hepatitis B, Cand rarely D viruses

Transplacental
route

Conj unctival route

Produce congenital manifestations in
f atus

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Rubella virus
Cytomegalovirus
Herpes simplex virus
Varicella·zostervirus
Parvovirus
Adenovirus
Enterovirus 70
Cox.sackievirus A·24
Herpes simplex virus

• Primary sire replication
• Spread 10 secondary sire
• Manifestations ofrhe disease

Transmission
Viruses enter into die human body duough various routes
(Table 41.2).

• HIV
Transmitted through placenta to fetus, without congenital
manifestations
• Measles virus
• Mumps virus
• Hepatitis B, C and rarely D viruses
• HIV

Primary Site of Replication
• Some viruses are restricted 10 the portal of entry where
they multiply and produce local diseases. They spread
locally over die epithelial surfaces, bur there is no
viremia or spread 10 distant sires. They have a shorter
incubation period and shorter dura1io11 of immunity.
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TABLE41.3: Cell tropism o f human viruses

• Influenza

Infection

+1

B ody

surface +~

I•

1
~

inf~

(intestinal)
• WMs(skln)

Cell type associated ONA Viruses

RNA Viruses

Lymphocytes

•
•
•
•

-,.. Movement of virions
_. Sites of vital shedding

l ymph node +

+ Possible sites

Blood

(primaryvir~

(respiratory)
Localized • Rotaviruses

~

Monocytes-

cation

•
•
•
•
•

Epstein·Barr virus
Cytom egalovirus
Hepatitis B v irus

JC virus
BK v iru s

Cytomegalovirus

macrophages
Neutrophils

(P

Red blood cells

Parvov irus B·19

Liver +

p lasma)

Spleen + Blood vessel •
(endothelium)

~L/
Blood (secondary

Shed in

..

~~~tos8

~

Nasal and

@:Q /l
Skin +

oral mucosa +

!

• Varicena
• Measles
• Rubella

Brain +

No sheddjng

.

Varicella

• Poliovirus
• HIV
• Measles
• Influenza virus
• Colorado tick
fever v irus

None (free in

Bone
marrow +

Mumps
Measles
Rubella
HIV

•

• Poliovirus
• Rabies
• Measles

Lung +,

salivary gland +.
k.idney +

•

• Measles
• Mumps

• Cytomegalovin;s

Fig. 41.6: Pathogenesis of v iral infections

• On the other hand, most viruses multiply locally !O
initiate a silem local infection, which is followed by1he
spread via lymphalics !O regional lymph nodes (mos!
viruses) or via blood (e.g. poliovirus) or via neuronal
spread 10 reach CNS (e.g rabies virus).
Spread of Virus (Fig. 41.6)

• Primary ,•iremia: Viruses spread 10 the blood stream
either from the primary sites or from die lymph nodes.
in blood, viruses may remain as free in plasma or may
be cell-associated in lymphocytes or macrophages.
• Secondary s ite replication: Viruses are then
transported 10 die reticulo endothelial system (bone
marrow, endodielial cells, spleen and liver) where
further multiplication 1akes place. Seco11dary sites are
called as die cemral foci for viral mul!iplica1ion.
• Secondary viremia: From die spleen and liver. viruses
spillover imo !he blood stream leading 10 secondary

•
•

Togavirus
Picornavirus

viremia which resuh in die onset of non-specific
symptoms.
• Target organs: Via the blood stream, they reach the
iarge1 organs (lung brain, skin, etc.). Certain viruses
(e.g. rabies) affecting brain, there i~ no viremia. lns1ead,
virus reaches the 1arge1 organ via neuronal spread.
• Tropism of die viruses for specific organs (Table 41.3)
determines the pauern of systemic illness (e.g. hepa1i1i~
viruses have tropism for hepa1ocy1es, and produce
hepatitis as die primary disease). Tropism in turn
depends on the presence of hos! cell receptors s pecific
for !he viruses.

Virus Shedding

Shedding ofinfec1ious virus is a necessary step 10 maimain
viruses i11 the environment or hos is. Shedding may occur
a! various stages of disea.~e.
• Portal of entry is die s ite for s hedding for diose viruses
that produce local infection, e.g. inOuenza virus is shed
in respiratory secretions.
• Blood: The viruses !hat spread dirough vecwr bite
(arboviruses) or by blood transfusion or needle pricks
(hepatitis BJ are shed in blood.
• Near the target tissue/ organ: Skin (Varicella-zoster),
s alivary gland (mumps), kidney (CMV).
• No,,iral sheddlng: Humans are die dead end forcenain
viruses infeclingcemral nervous system, such as rabies.
Manifestations of Viral Infections

Incubation Period
llie incubation period is die lime imerval be!Ween entry
of !he virus into die body and appearance of firs! clinical
manifesation. Therefore, incubalion period depends on
the disrnnce berween site of entry a11d the 1arge1 organ.
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• It is shorter if the virus produces lesions near 10 the site Steady State Infection
of entry, e.g. inOuenza virus.
llie virus atld host cell enter into a peaceful coe.xistence,
• It is longer if the target organ is much far from the site of bodi replicating independently without any cellular injury.
entry, e.g. poliovirus and rabies virus.
• Exception: There are many exceptions to this rule. Persistent Viral Infection
For, e.g. both dengue and hepatitis B virus are blood llie virus undergoes a period of latency which may be of
borne, but they greatly vary in incubation periods various types:
(4- 5 days and 30- 180 days respectively).
• Latent infection wllh periodic exacerbations: Seen
There are many other factors that depends on the
with members ofHerpesviridiae family.
incubation period such as host immune response, nature • Cell transformation: Oncogenic virusessuch as hepatitis
oft he virus etc.
B virus or Epstein-Barr viru~ or human papillomavirus
Depending on the clinical outcome, viral infections can
induce host cell transformation and die transformed
be categorized into:
cells divide indefinitely leading to tumor production.
• lnapparent (subclinical) or
• Latenci• in HIV infection: Viral genome gets integrated
• Apparent (clinical or overt) infections which may be
with host cell chromosome and undergoes long period
acute, subacute or chronic infection.
of clinical latency.
• Latent or persistem infections (described later)
• Latency in slow virus infection: Slow viruses have an
unsual long incubation period (years).
VIRAL PATHOGENESIS AT THE
• Persistent tolerant infection: 11,e classical example
is lymphocytic choriomeningitis virus infecting mice.
CELLULAR LEVEL
Here, the host is immunologically tolerant to the virus,
At the cellular level, the virus can produce diree types
does not show any inunune response, but the virus
of infections in a host cell which in turn depends on die
is readily demonstrable in die tissues. Di5ease sets in
nature of the virus and the cell infected.
when the tolerance is interrupted.
Failed Infection (Abortive Infection)

It occurs if the virus infects the host cells which are
non permissive (i.e. absence of surface receptors or
machineries to support viral replication)
Cell death (Cytocidal or Lytic Infection)

Viruses adopt different mechanisms to induce host cell
death such as:
• Inhibition of host cell DNA by herpesvirus
• Inhibition of host cell protein synthesis by poliovirus
• Fusion (syncylia fonnalion): Glycopro1eit1s of some e1l·
veloped viruses (paramyxoviru~es, herpesviru~es, and
retroviruses) are expressed on host cell surface which triggers die fusion of neighboringcells to form multinucleated
giant cells called syncytia, that allows the virus 10 spread
from cell 10 cell and escapes antibody neutralization.
• Disruption of cytoskeleton by non-enveloped viruses
and herpesvirus.
• Immune mediated lysis: Uie expression of viral
antigens on the host cell surface can lead 10 binding
of antibodies followed by complement or natural killer
(NK) cell mediated lysis.
• Inducing apoptosis of the host cells.
• Release of progeny viruses by lysis of the host cells
(e.g;poliovirus ).
Infection without Cell Death
11iis may be of two types:

Morphological Changes in the Host Cells
Certain viruses induce cl1arac1eristic changes in die formation of appearance and staining properties of the target
cells which can be detected by histopad1ological staitiing.
• Damage 10 Lhe host cell chromosomes: For example
formation of cliromatin rings surrounding the nuclear
membrane in host cells infected widi HSV or adenovirus.
• Formation of inclusion body: See box below and Table
41.4.
TABLE41 .4:

lnclusion bodies

lntracytoplasmic Inclusion bodies
• Negri bodies- seen in rabies v irus

• Pase hen body-seen in variola virus

•
•
•

• Poliovirus
• Adenovirus

Intra-cytoplasmic and Intra nuclear Inclusion bodies
• Owl'seye appearance seen in cytomegalovirus
• Measles virus
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Inclusion Body
They are the aggregates o f v irions o r v iral proteins and other
products o f viral replication that co nfer altered staining
proper ty to the host cell.

Role In Loborotory Diognosis
Inclusion bodies are characteristic of specific v iral infection s..

They have distinct size, shape,. location a nd staining properties
bywhich they can be demon strated in virus infected cells under
the light m icroscope.

Location
They may be present eit her in the host cell cytoplasm o r
nucleus o r both (Table 41.4).

• lntracytoplasmk indusion bodies: They are generally
acidophilic and can be seen as pink st ructures w hen stained

w ith Giemsa o r eosin methylene blue stains (e.g. most
p ox.viruses and rabies).
• lntranudear induston bodies: They are basophilic in
nature.Cowdry (1934) had classfied them into :
• Cowd ,y type A inclusions: They are variable in size and
have g ranular appearance.
• Cowdry t ype B inclusions: They a re more circ um scribed
and multiple.

• Both intracytoplasmk and intranudear inclusions.

• Genetic makeup: Certain individuals are more prone
10 develop some viral infections. This depends on die
genetic makeup of die individual.
• Age: Mos! viral infections are common ar extremes
of age, i.e. childhood and old age. However, sexually
1ransmi11ed viral infections are common among young
adults.
• Hormones: Cor1icos1eroids administration supresses
rhe immunity, hence predisposes ro mosr viral
infections.
• Body temperature: Fever may act as a natural
defence mechani5m as most viruses are inhibited by
1empera1ure above 39' C. E.xceprion is, febrile bli51ers
seen in herpes infection.
• Phagocy!osis: Macrophages play a crucial role in
clearing of die viruses from the bloodstream. Incon1ras1,
neurrophils do nor phagocytose viruses effectively.
• lnrerferons:See below
Interferons
Interferons (IFNs) are rhe cy!Okines, produced by hos!
cells on induction by viral or nonviral inducers.
Classification

The outcome of viral infection is determined by several
viral and hosr facrors. Viral facrors include inoculum size,
virulence of die virus, serorype, and cyroparhic effect of
!he virus. Hos! factors can be classified into nonspecific or
specific immunological responses.

ln!erferons are cla5si6ed into three groups, designated as
IFN-c,, ~ and y (Table 41.5).
• IFN c, and ~ are produced by many cell types and have
amiviral action, hence called as rype-1or viral interferons.
• IFN y is produced mainly by lymphocytes, especially
T cell5 and N K cells. II is nor antiviral, bur acts on
macrophages and odier inunune cells, hence called as
type-II or immune IFN.

Non-Specific Immune Responses

Mechanism of Action

HOST IMMUNE RESPONSES

• Hos! immune starus: Low immun iry predisposes
ro many viral infections, such as CMV. On the other
hand, certain viral infections require an adequate hos!
immune response (e.g; dengue).
• Prior immunity 10 rhe virus: Prior immunity IO die
virus due 10 vaccination or prior infection can pro1ec1
die individual from further infection. Some viral
infecrions such as smallpox, chickenpox, mea5les,
mumps, and rubella provide lifelong immunity.
• Permissiveness of hos! cells: nie host cell should bear
die surface receptors or machineries required for viral
replication.
• Nu!rilional s1a1us: Malnutrition lowers rhe hos! illl·
munity and thus predisposes 10 many viral infections,
e.g. measles. However, in certain viral infection s such
as dengue, malnu1ri1ion has a paradoxical effect
• O!her comorbid diseases: Presence of orhercomorbid
diseases can influence rhe immune s1a1us of die
individual and may predispose 10 viral infections.

IFN has no direct action on viru5es and ii does nor
pro1ec1 die virus-infected cell Iha! produces ii. However,
ii i1iduces rhe or her hosr cells 10 produce certain prmeins
called !ranslalion inhibition proteins (Tll's), dial inhibit
viral protein syndiesis by selectively inhibiting die
1ransla1ion of viral mRNA, widiour affecting cellular
mRNA. T!Ps in elude:
• Protein kinase: Inactivates elongation facror-2 and dius
preven1s formation ofrhe ini1ia1ion complex needed for
viral protein synthesis.
• Oligonucleolide synlhetase: Activates endonuclea5e
(RNase) which in rurn degrades viral mRNA.
• Phosphodiesterase: Inhibits peptide chain elongation
• Nitric oxide synlherase: II is specifically induced by
IFN-y. II has no an1iviralactio11,bu1 acrsonmacrophages
and odier immune cells.
Interferons are Host Specific but not Virus Specific

• lFNs produced by one species can pro1ec1 die cells of
rhesame or relaredspecies only.

Chapter41 General Properties of Viruses
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TABLE 41.5: Pro per ties o f in ter fero n s (IFNs)
Prop<>rty

IFN,a

IFN-p

IFN· V

Formerly called as

Leukocyt e IFN

Fibroblast IFN

Immune IFN

Type of designation

Type I

Type I

Type II

Produced by h ost cell

Most cell types
(mainly macrophages>

Most cell type.s
(mainly b y fibroblasts)

Lymphocytes (mainly T" 1 cell~
rarely CD8 T cell~ NK eel~)

Inducing agent

Viruses; dsRNA

Viruses; dsRNA

Mitogens

Action

Antiviral action

Antiviral action

t MHC·lexpre-ssion
Activates NK cells
Anti-proliferative function

t MHC·l expression

•
•

Activate-s NK cells
Anti-proliferative function

•

Stability a t pH 2.0

Stable

Stable

Labile

Chromosomal location of gene-s

9

9

12

IFN receptor

IFN -o/ ~ receptor

IFN -al~ receptor

IFN· v receptor

IFN receptor genes located on
chromosome number

21

21

6

lmmunoregulatory function·
Stimulates macrophages
t MHC-1and II expression
Anti-proliferative function

Abbteviarions:TH' T helper; NK. natural kilJerceUs..MHC, major histocompatibility complex

• IFNs induced by one virus (or even non-viral inducers)
can be protective against the same or unrelated viruses.
However, viruses vary in their susceptibility to illlerferon.
Inducers

Both viral and nonvira.l agents can induce IFN synthesis.
Viruses vary in their capacity to induce IFNs.
• In general, RNA viruses and avirulem viruses are
strong inducers of IFNs than DNA viruses or virulent
(cytocidal) viruses.
• Examples of potent inducers are:
Viruses: Togaviruses, vesicular s tomauus virus,
Sendai virus and NDV (Newcastle disease virus)
Nucleic acids (double,manded RNA)
Synthetic polymers (e.g; Poly 1:C)
Bacterial endoroxin
• IFN·y production is not induced by viruses; It is induced
by mirogen or antigen comact.
Quicker Induction

Interferon induction is much quicker than die antibody
response. lFN synthesis begins within an hour of induction
and reaches high levels in 6-12 hours.
Resistance

IFNs are proteins, hence they are inactivated by proteases,
bur 1101 by nucleases or lipases. niey are hear stable and
also stable to wide ranges of pH (except IFN-y which is
labile at pH2).
Interferon Assay

Estimation of IFN level is based on their biological activity,
s ucli as ability to inhibit plaque formation by a s ensitive

virus. Being poorly antigenic, diey cannot be detected
s erologically.
Preparations of Interferons

• Human IFNs: As IFNs are host s pecific, human

IFNs prepared commercially by DNA recombinant
technology are die best for human use.
• Pegylated I FNs are die IFN-u linked 10 polyethylene
glycol. lliis linkage results in slower absorption, decreased clearance, and more sustained s erum con cent rations; hence they can be administered once a week.
Application

Interferons are used in the following clinical conditions:
• IFN-r, is used:
Topically in rhinovirus infection, genira.l warts and
herpelic keratilis.
• Systemically-in chron ic hepatitis B, C and D
infections, hairy cell leukemia and Kaposi's sarcoma
• IFN·P is used in multiple sclerosis.
• IFN-y is used in clironic granulomruous disease and
os1eope1rosis.
Specific Immunological Responses

In general, viral antigens are potent irnmunogens and can
induce both cell-mediated immunity (CM I) and antibody·
medlared immunity (AMI).

Cell-mediated Immune Response (CM/)
As viruses are intracellular, CM I plays a vital role 10 provide
immunity against most viral infections. Viruses are
proces sed by die host cells and the viral peptide antigens
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are presemed 10 the helper T cells. Following activalion,
helperT cells differen1ia1e in 10 eitherT,.l orT,.2sub1ypes
which in turn secrete specific cy1okines that modulate 1be
immune response 10 viral infections in the following ways:
• Activation of macrophages with enhanced phagocytic
ability (mediated by IFN-y secreted byT11 l cells).
• Activation of cytotoxic (Tcl T cells (by IL-2 secreted by
T,. l cells)-Tc cells can cause lysis of virus infected cells
by producing perforins and granzymes.
• Activation ofNK cells by IL-2secre1ed byT111 cells leads
10 cy101oxic killing of virus infected hos! cells
• Stimulation of B cells 10 produce antibodies (mainly by
cycoki11es ofT,,Z cells).
Al limes, CMI may contribute 10 die viral padiogenesis. In
order 10 kill the viruses, T cells and NK cells also kill !be
virus-infected hos! cell~ dius may lead 10 tissue injury (e.g.
Liver injury seen during hepatitis virus infections)
Antibody-Mediated Immune Response

Antibodies are irnporiam in providing immwiity against
viral infection. However, antibodies cannot acl when
viruses are inside lh e hos1 cell~.
• IgC and IgM play a major role in blood and tissue spaces
respectively.
• IgA ac1s al die mucosa! surfaces and provides mucosa!
immunity by preventing !he virus enlry al local sites
such as respiratory, intestinal and urogeni1al 1rac1s.
Antibodies may act in the following ways:
• Neutralise vira.l surface a1lligens, 1hus preventing viral
attachment 10 die hos1 cells. However, il i~ impor1an1
10 note dia1 antibodies cannot neutralize 1he inlernal
antigens.
• Antibody may auach 10 viral antigens on !he surface of
infected cells, rendering these cells prone 10:
Complement mediated lysis.
Des1ruclion by phagocytes: Opsonisation of virus
"1iich in turn enhances phagocy1osis by macrophages.
Natural killer cell mediated lysis (by antibody
dependent cell mediated cytotoxicily or ADCC)
Even antibody-me diated immwte response can work in
the other w ay round:
• The non-neurralizing antibodies against dengue virus
can facilila1e subsequent dengue serotype infection
by a peculiar phenomenon called as ADE (antibodydepen dent enhancement).
• Anlibodies can combine with viral antigens and cause
immu11e complex mediated tissue injuries.

• To s tart anti,iral drugs for diose viral infections for
which specific drugs are available such as herpes, CMV,
HIV, influenza a11d respiratory syncytial virus (RSV).
• Screening of blood donors for HIV, hepatitis B and
hepatitis C- helps in prevention of 1ransfusion1ransmined infeclions.
• Surveillance purpose: To assess the disease burden
in the community by calculating prevalence and
incidence of viral in fectio11s.
• For outbreak or epidemic investigation, e.g. influenza
epidemics, dengue ou1breaks- 10 initiate appropriate
comrol measures.
• To s tar! posl exposure prophylaxis of antirelroviral
drugs to !he health care workers following needle stick
injury (Chapter 411).
• To inltiatecertaln m easures: For example:
• If rubella is diagnosed in !he llrsl trimester of
pregnancy, abortion is recommended.
• If new born is diagnosed to have Hepalilis B
infection, then immwlOglobulitis should be started
widiin 12 hours of birth.
LABORATORY DIAGNOSIS

Viral Diseases

Direct D emonstration of Virus
• Electron microscopy
• lmmunoelectron microscopy
• Fluorescent m icros.copy
• Light microscopy

Histopathological staining: To demonstrate inclusion

bodies
lmmunoperoxidase staining

Detection of viral antigens

By various formats such as ELISA, direct IF, ICT, flow through
assays.
Detection of the Specific Antibodies
• Conventional techniques- such as HA I, neutralization test and

CFT.
• Newer d iagnostic formats such

as

ELISA, ICT,

flow through

assays.
Molecular Methods to Detect Viral Genes

• Nucleic acid probe-for detectio n of DNA o r RNA by
hybridization

PCR- for DNA detection by amplification
• RT-PCR- for RNA detection
• Real time PCR- for DNA q uantification
• Real time RT-PCR- for RNA quantification
Isolation of Virus by

LABORATORY DIAGNOSIS OF VIRAL DISEASES

• Animal inoculation
• Embryonated egg inoculation

Laboratory diagnosis of viral infections is useful for die
following purposes:

• Tissue cultures: Organ c ulture, explant culture, cell line culture
(primar y, secondary an d continuous cell lines).
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DIRECT DEMONSTRATION OF VIRUS
Electron Microscopy
Detection ofviruses by electron microscopy(EM) is increasingly used now a days. Specime1\s are negatively stained by
potassium phosphotung;tate and scanned under EM.
• Shape: Viruses can be identified based on their distinct
appearances; for example:
Rabies virus- bullet shaped
Rotavirus- wheel shaped
Coronavirus-petal shaped peplomers
Adenovirus-space vehicle shaped
Astrovirus-star shaped peplomers
• Direct detection from specimens: For viruses 1ha1 are
difficult 10 cultivate, EM can be used as primary tool
for diagnosis; for example:
Agents of viral gastroenteritis such as rotavirus,
coronavirus, adenovirus, caliciviruses from diarrheal
stool.
Hepatitis A and E viruses from feces.
Cytomegalovirus from urine (infants).
• As an alternative to tissue culhtre: As tissue culture
is rime consuming and technically demanding EM is
increasingly used as an alternative in various conditions
such as.
Vesicular rashes: Herpes simplex virus and Varicellazoster virus detection from vesicular fluid.
Meningitis: Detection of enteroviruses and mumps
virus from CSF (cerebrospinal fluid).
• \~rus d etection from tissue culhtre: EM can also be
used for detection of viral growth ill tissue cultures.
• Drawbacks: EM is highly expensive, has low sensitivity
with a detection threshold of 107 virions/mL. ll\e
specificity is also low.

lmmuno-electron Microscopy
lhe sensitivity and specificity of EM can be improved
by adding specific antiviral antibody to the specimen 10
aggregate the virus particles whicl\ can be centrifuged. The
sediment is negatively stained and viewed under EM.

Fluorescent Microscopy
Direct immunofluorescence (Direct-IF) technique is
employed 10 detect viral particles in the clinical samples.
• Procedure: Specimen is mounted on slide, stained
with specific antiviral antibody ragged with fluorescent
dye and viewed under fluorescent microscope.
• Clinical applications:
Diagnosis of rabies virus antigen in skin biopsies,
corneal smear of infected patients.
Syndromic approach: Rapid diagnosis of respiratory
infections caused by influenza virus, rhinoviruses,
respiratory syn cytial virus, adenoviruses and
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herpesviruses can be carried out by adding specific
antibodies 10 eacli of these viruses.
Detection of adenovirus from con junctival smears.

light Microscopy
• Inclusion bodies: H i~topadwlogical staining of tissue
sections may be useful for detection of inclusion bodies
which helps in die diagnosis of certain viral infections.
e.g. Negri bodies detection in brain biopsies of patients
or animal~ died of rabies (Table 41.4).
• lmmunoperoxidase staining: Tissue sections or cell~
coated wid\ viral antigens are stained using antibodies
ragged with horse radish peroxidise following which
hydrogen peroxide and a coloring agent (benzidine
derivative) are added. 1he color complex formed can
be viewed under Ughr microscope.

DETECTION OF VIRAL ANTIGENS
Various formats are available for detection of viral antigens
in serum and od\er samples such as enzyme-linked
immunosorbent assay (ELISA), immunocl1roma1ographic
test (ICT), flow through assays, etc. Some important
amigen detection rests include:
• HBsAg and HBeAg antigen detection for hepatitis B
virus infection from serum
• NS1 antigen detection for dengue virus infection from
serum.
• p24 antigen detection for I-UV infected patients from
serum.
• Rotavirus antigen detection from diarrheicsrool.
• CMVspecific pp65 antigen detection (serum).

DETECTION OF VIRAL ANTIBODIES
Antibody detection from serum is one of the most
commonly used method in diagnostic virology. Various
techniques available are described below:

Conventional Diagnostk Techniques
11,ese are less commonly used now a day. E.xamples include:
• Heterophile agglutination rest (e.g Paul-Bunnell rest
for Epstein-Barr virus).
• Hemagglurillation inhibition (HAI) test for influenza
virus and arbovirus ill fection.
• Neutralization test (for poliovirus and arbovirus
infections).
• Complement llxalion test or CFT (for poliovirus,
arbovirus and rabies virus infections).

Newer Diagnostic Formats
Newer techniques such as ELISA, ICT, flow through assays
are widely used for amibody detection against most of the
viral infections for example:
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• Anli-HBc, Anli-HBs and Anli-HBe antibodies for
Hepatitis B infect ion.
• Ami-Hepatitis C antibodies.
• Amibodies against HIV-1 and HIV-2 antigens from

serum.
• Anti-Dengue IgM/ IgG antibodies from serum.

MOLECULAR METHODS
Advent of molecular techniques has eased die diagnosis of
viral infections. niey are more sensitive, specific and yield
quicker results dian culture.
Nucleic Add Probe
11 is an en2 yme or radio-labelled nucleic acid sequence
complememary to a part of nucleic acid sequence of die
target virus.
• When added to the clinical specimen, ii hybridizes to
die corresponding part of viral nucleic acid.
• Depending on die type of label attached 10 the probe,
die hybridized-labelled probe can be subsequendy
detected by colorimetric methods (dot blot
hybridization) or gamma counting,
• Both DNA and RNA probes are commercially available.
• Nucleic acid probes have a low sensitivity compared to
polymerase chain reaction (PCR) as it direcdy detects
die viral genes in 1he specimen without ampUfication.
Polymerase Chain Reaction

PCR has revolutionized die diagnostic virology. I! involves
diree basic sieps-(1) viral DNA extraction from the
specimen, (2) amplification of specific region of viral DNA
10 107 folds, (3) detection of amplified products by gel
electrophoresis.
Reverse Transcriptase PCR (RT-PCR)

RT-PCR is used for the detection of RNA viruses. After RNA
extraction, the viral RNA is reverse transcribed 10 DNA,
which is then subjected 10 amplillcation similar to !hat
followed in PCR.
Both PCR and RT-PCR can nm quantify the viral nucleic
acid load in the specimen.
Real Time PCR

11 has the advantage of quantifying viral nucleic acid
in die samples, hence used to monitor the treatment
response, e.g., monitoring the response lO amiretroviral
therapy. More so, ii takes much less time lhan PCR as die
amplification is visualized on real time basis.

ISOLATION OF VIRUS
Viruses cannot be gro1<a1 on artificial culture media. They
are cultivated by animal inoculation, embryonated egg
inoculation or tissue cultures.

• Being labor intensive, technically demanding and time
consuming, virus isolation is not routinely used in
diagnostic virology.
• The specimen should be collected properly and immediately 1ranspor1ed 10 the laboratory. Refrigeration is
essential during transportation as most viruses are heat
labile. Type of specimen collected depends on 1he virus
suspected.

Animal Inoculation
Because of the ediical issues related to use of animals,
animal inoculation is largely restricted only for research

use.
• Research use: To study viral padiogenesis or viral

oncogenesis or for viral vaccine trials.
• Diagnostic use: Primary isolation of certain viruses
which are difficull to cultivate otherwise; such as
arboviruses and coxsackieviruses.
• Prooed ure: Infant (suckling) mice are used for the
isolation of viruses. Specimens are inoculated by
intracerebral or intraperitoneal routes. Mice are
observed for signs of disease or deadi. Later on, they
are sacrificed and the tissue sections are subjected 10
histological examination.
• Following imracerebral inoculation imo suckling mice:
, Coxsackie-A virus produces flaccid paralysis
, Coxsackie-B virus produces spastic paralysis

Egg Inoculation
Embryonated hen'.~ eggs are used for cultivation of viruses.
Eggs were first used for viral cultivation by Good pasture
in 1931 and the method was further developed later by
Burnen.
Specimens can be inoculated by four differem routes
(Fig. 41.7) imo embryona1ed 7 10 12 days old hen's eggs
and d1en incubated for 2-9 days.

Chorioallanto i c - - membrane

Air sac
Amniotic cavity
Sheil
Shei11-<i;l..-

membrane
Allantoic

cavity
Y~k s:ac

Albumen__.,./
Fig. 41.7: Schematic d iagram o f embryonated egg
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Yolk Sac Inoculation
11 i~ preferred for arboviruses (e.g. Japanese B encephalitis
virus, Salnl Louis encephalitis virus, and West Nile virus)
and some bacteria such as Rickettsia, Chlamydia and
Haemophilus ducreyi. Growth of the encephalitis viruses
may result in death of the embryo.
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2. Explanl culture: Fragments of minced tissue can be
grown as 'explants; e.g. Adenoid explants used for
adenoviruses. 'Diis medi od is obsolete now.
3. Cell line culture: 11ils is 1he only isolation method
which is in use now. 11ie preparation of cell lines and
!he types of cell lines have been described below.

Preparation of the Cell Lines
Amniotic Sac
II is mainly used for die primary isolation of1he influenza Tissues are completely digested by treatment with
virus and viral growth i~ measured by de1ec1ion of proteolytic enzymes (trypsin or collagenase) followed by
mechanical shaking is done so that 1he components are
hemagglutinin antigens in amniotic fluid.
completely dissociated into individual cells.
Allantole Sac
• Viral growth m edium: 'Die cells are dien washed,
ll is a larger cavity, hence is used for bener yield of viral
coumed, and suspended in viral growth medium
vaccines.
which contains balanced sail solution added widi
• Example of egg derl\'e d ,,accines are influenza
essential amino acids and vitamins, sails and glucose
vaccine, yellow fever ( l 7D) vaccbie and Rabies (Flury
supplememed by 5- 10% of fetal calf serum and
strain) vaccine.
amibiotics. Medium is buffered with bicarbonate 10
maintain a pH of72- 7.4 and phenol red is added as pH
• Duck eggs are bigger dian hen's eggs hence produce
bener yield of rabies virus for preparation of inactivated
indicator.
non-neuraJ vaccine.
• Tissue culture flasks: ·1he viral growdi medium comaining
cells is dispensed in tissue culture flasks. (Fig. 41.8).
ChorioaUantoic Membrane
• Monolayer s h eet formallon: On incubation, die cells
adhere 10 !he glass surfaces of die flask and dien they
ll is preferred for poxviruses and odier viruses such as
divide lO form a connuent monolayer sheet of cell~
HSV. Viruses produce visible lesions called as pocks on
within a week covering the floor of tissue culture flask.
chorioallantoic membrane (CAM).
• Pock counting: Each pock i~ derived from a single • lncuballon: llssue culture nasks are incubated
horizontally in presence of CO,, either as a stationery
virion. So. the number pocks would represent the
culture or as a roller drum culture. Rolling of the culture
number of viruses present in !he inoculum.
bo1de in roller dmms provides belier aeration which is
• Pocks produced by different viruses have differelll
useful for isolation of fastidious viruses (e.g. ro1avirus).
morphology. For example:
Vaccinia pocks are more hemorrhagic and necrotic
dian pocks ofvariola virus.
Pocks ofHSV-2 are larger than HSV-1.
• Celling temperature: 11 is die maximum temperature
above which the pock formation is inhibited. Viruses
vary in their ceiling temperature, e.g. variola (37· C) and
vaccinia ( 41•c).

Types of Cell Unes
llie cell line cultures can be classified illlo diree types
based on dieir origin, cliromosomal characters, and
maximum number of cell divisions 1ha1 diey can undergo.
1. Primary ceU lines: 11iey are derived from normal
cells freshly taken from die organs and cultured.

Tissue Cultures
Steinhardt was die first to use tissue culture in virology
(1913) who maimalned die vaccinia virus in fragments of
rabbit cornea. Enders, Weller, and Robins (1949)were able
10 culture pollovirus in tissue cultures of non-neural origin
and that was the turning point following which tissue
culture was widely used in diagnostic virology.
Tissue culture can be of three typ es:

1. Organ culture: ll was previously used for certain
fastidious viruses !hat have affinity 10 specific organs;
for e.g., tracheal ru1g culture for isolation of corona
virus.

Viral culture medium
Fig. 41.8: Tissue culture flask
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They are capable of very limited growth in culture,
maximum up 10 5-10 divisions.
• 11iey maintain a diploid karyosom e.
• Useful for both primary isolation as well as growth
of the viruses for vaccine production.
• Comm on examples include:
Mon key kidney cell line- useful for isolation of
myxoviruses, emeroviruses and adenoviruses
Human am nio11 cell line
Chick embryo cell line
2. Seeondari• or diploid cell lines: They can divide
maximum up 10 10-50 divisions before diey undergo
senescence (death). They are also derived from the
normal host cells and they maintain the diploid
karyosome.
Common examples: Diploid cell lines are derived
from human fibroblasts and are useful for isolation
of some fastidious viruses as well as for viral vaccine
preparation.
• Human fibroblast cell line: h is excellem for the
recovery ofCMV (Fig.41.9).
•

•

M RC-5 and \o\1-38 (human embryonic lung cell
strain):
Used for preparation of various viral vaccine,
e.g., vaccine for rabies, chickenpox, hepatitis-A
and MMR vaccines
They also support Lhe growth of spectrum of
viruses (e.g. H SV, VZV, Cl\N, adenoviruses, and
picornaviruses)
3. Continuous cell lines (see !he box below)
Continuous Cell Lines
They are d erived from cancero us cell lines, hence are immortal

(ca pable of indefinite growth).They also possess altered
haploid chromosome.

They are easy to maintain in t he laboratories by serial sub
c ulturing for indefinite d ivisions. This is t he reason w hy
continuous cell lines are the most w idely cell lines.
Common examp/esindude (Fig.41.10)
• Hel.a cell line (Human carcinoma of cer vix cell line).
• HEp,2 cell line (Human epithelioma of larynx cell line)w idely used for RSV. adenovairuses and H SV.
• KB cell line (Human carcinoma of nasopharynx cell line).
• McCoy cell line (Human synovial carcinoma cell line}- useful
for isolation o f viruses as well as Chlamydia .
• Ve ro cell line (Veivet monkey kidney cell line)-used for
rabies vaccine production.
• BHKcell line (Baby hamster kidney cell line).

DETECTION OF VIRAL GROWTH IN THE
CELL CULTURES
Following methods are used
virus in cell cultures.

10

detect the growth of the

Cytopathic Effect (CPE)
Fig.41.9: Human lung fibroblastcell line(Normal)
Source: American TypeCultureColJect ion {ATCO,USA {wirhpermission)

II is defined as the morphological change produced by die
virus in the cell Iill e detected by light microscope.

Figs 41.lOA to C: Continuouscell lines (normal, uninfected). A. Hel a cell line; B. Ve ro cell line; C. HEp-2 cell line
Source:American Type Culture Collection {ATCO , USA (wirhpermission)
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TABLE 41 .6: Viralcytopathiceffects (CPE)
Types ofCytopathlcelfect (CPE)

Virus

Rapid crenation and degeneration of the

Enteroviruses

entire cell sheet
Syncytium or multinucleated giant cell
formation

Measles,
RSV, HSV

Diffuse roundening and ballooning of the
cell line

HSV

Cytoplasmic vacuolations

SV 40 (Simian
vacuolating virus-40)

Large granular clumps resembling
bunches of grapes

Adenovirus

Abbrevknions: RSV, respiratorysyncytial virus; HSY. herpes simplex virus.

Cytopathic viruses: Not all, but few viruses can produce
CPE and diose are called a~ cytopathic viruses. The type
of CPE is unique for each virus and diat helps for dieir
presumptive identification (Table 41.6)
Viral Interference
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Viral Genes Detection
By using PCR or nucleic acid probes.

VIRAL ASSAYS
Quanlitation of viruses can be done by bodi physical and
biological methods.

Physical Methods
All diese mediods estimate the total virus coum (or viral
amigen or gene cowit) and cannot dlstingul~h between
infectious and non-infectious virus particles.
• Real lime PCR: It can determine the number of vira.l
genome copies in a sample.
• Antigen detection a~ay such as radioimmunoassays (RIA)
and ELISA can be standardized 10 quantitate die amowll of
virus in a sample. However, these tests mayde1ec1 free viral
proteins diat are not assembled into particles.
• Hemagglulinalion assay: It is an easy and rapid
method of quantitating hemagglulinating viruses (e.g.
influenza virus). 11ie viral hemagglutinin amigens can
agglutinate 10 the receptors on RBCs.
• Electron microscopy: Virus particles can be counted
directly in die electron microscope by comparison widi
a standard suspension oflatex particles of similar size.

The growdi of a non-CPE virus in cell culture can be
detected by the subsequem challenge of die cell line with
a kno\\~l CPE virus.
• 1he growdi of the first virus would inhibit infection
by the second virus by a mechanism known as viral
interference.
• For example, rubella is a non-CPE virus but prevents
the replication of emeroviruses which are known 10
produce CPE.

Biological Methods
Biological methods detect die infectious virions only. Both
qualitative (end point biologica.l assays) or quantitative
(plaque assay and pock assay) methods are available.

He madsorption

End Point 8/ologlcalAssays

Hemagglutinating viruses (e.g; influenza virus) when niese assays depend on the measurement of animal
grown in cell lines, diey produce hemagglutinin antigens death/lesion, or CPE produced in tissue culture when
which are coated on the surface of die cell lines and can be serial dilutions of die viral suspension are inoculated illlo
detected by adding guinea pigerydirocytes 10 the cultures. animals or cells. nie liter i~ expressed as die 50 percent
11ie process of adsorption of erydirocytes 10 the surfaces of infectious dose ( ID,.), which i~ die highest dilution of
infected cell lines cells is known as hemadsorplion.
virus that produces die effect in 50% of the cells or animal~
inoculated.
Directimmunofluorescence Assay
Virus infected cell~ are mounted on a slide and stained Plaque Assay
widi specific antibodies tagged with fluorescent dye and
viewed under fluorescent microscope for die presence of II is the most widely used assay for quantifying infectious
viruses.
viral amigens on die surface of infected cells.
• Monolayer of cell line is inoculated with suitable
dilutions of die virus.
lmmunoperoxidase Staining
•
After
allowing time for adsorption of virus, the cell
Cell~ coated with viral antigens are stained by immunoLine i~ covered with an agar layer so the viruses would
peroxidase tagged specific antibodies and viewed under
spread only 10 die immediate surrounding cells, but the
Light microscope.
spreading of the virus throughout the culture will be
Electron Microscopy
prevented.
11ie viruses can also be demonstrated in infected cell lines • Multiple cycles of replication and cell killing produce a
small area of infection calledplaq,te.
by EM.
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• Plaque counling-As single plaque arises from a single
infeccious virus parcicle, hence Che number of plaques
counced would represenc che quanticacive infeccivicy
Cicer of che virus suspension.

IMMUNOPROPHYLAXIS FOR VIRAL DISEASES
Viral Vaccines (Active Immunization)

Since viral anligens are pocenc immunogens, viral vaccines
confer prolonged and effeccive immunicy. Vaccines for
Pock Assay
viral infeccions may be available eilher in live, killed or
('.,ercain viruses such as variola, vaccmrn and herpes in subunic forms. For cercain viruses, boch live and killed
form pocks on chorioaUancoic membrane (CAM) of vaccines are available. (Table 41.8)
embryonated eggs. Number of pocks on CAM represencs
che approximate numberofinfeccive viruses presenc in che KIiied Viral Vaccines
• Preparation: They are prepared by inactivacing viruses
dilulion inoculaced.
wich heac, phenol, formalin or beca propiolaccone.
Ulcraviolec irradiacion is noc re comm ended because
TREATMENT OF VIRAL DISEASES
of die risk of mulciplicicy reactivation. For example,
Unlike mosc bacceria, viruses are obligace incracellular and
Rabies vaccine.
!hey use hose machinery and enzymes for replicalion. Viral • Advantages: They are more stable and a.re considered
chemocherapy cherefore was considered impracticable, as
safe when given in immunodeficiency or in pregnancy.
ii was believed chac ic would inhibic cellular mecabolism. • Disad,•antages: Killed vaccines are associaced with
Nevercheless, incense research made ii possible co
more adverse side effeccs due co reaccogen icicy,
develop various antiviral drugs chac can inhibic various
which can be reduced co some ext enc by purificacion of
seeps of viral replicacion by cargeting viral machineries
viruses.
widiouc affeccing hose enzymes and widiouc being coxic
co hose celk However, che anciviral drugs are lirniced, noc Subunit Vaccines
available agai11s1 moscofche viral diseases. Drugs currently In subunic vaccines, only a particular antigen of clie virus
approved for various viral diseases are lisced in Talile 41.7. is incorporaced.

TABLE 41 . 7: Commonly used an tiviral drugs. their mechanism of action and spectrum of action

Antiviral drugs

Mechanism of action

Active against

Acyclovir, valacyclovlr, penciclovir

Inhibit Viral DNA polymerase

HSV1 >HSV2>VZV and EBV

Famciclovir

Inhibit Viral DNA polymerase

HSV, VZV and HBV

Ganciclovir

Inhibit Viral DNA polymerase

CMVandEBV

Cidofovir

Inhibit Viral DNA polymerase

HSV andCMV

Foscarnet

Inhibit Viral DNA polymerase

HSV and CWN (including resistant strah,s)

Fomivirsen

Inhibit mRNA of CMV

CMV (including resistant strains)

Oseltamivir, zanamivir

Neuraminidase Inhibitor

H1 N1 flu, Avian flu. Seasonal flu

Amantadine, rimantadine

Matrix protein inhibitor

Seasonal flu

Lamivudine

NRTI

Primarily for Hepatitis B

Adefovir, tenofovir

NtRTI

Ribavirin

Inhibit viral RNA

Anti ...........

Primarily for Hepatitis C

Interferon alpha
Antl,,t . . . . . .

Abbreviarions:HSV. hel'J)e$ simplex virus;VZV. varicella~zoster virus;CMV.cytomegalovirus; EBV. Epstein-Barr virus; NtRn nuc.leotide reverse t ra.n.scripta.se inhibitor;
NRn nucleoside rewrse transcripta.se inhibitors..
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TABLE 41.8: Vaccines forviral infections

'

Rabies NeuralVaccine

Rabies
Non·neural Vaccine

Semple vaccine
BPL vaccine

Sheep brain derived, inactivated with phenol

Infant mouse brain vaccine

Neural tissue of newborn mice
Chicken fibroblast cell line
Human fetal lung fibroblast cell line (Wl-38and MRC-5)
Vero cell line
Formalin-inactivated chick embryo vaccine

Sheep brain derived. beta propiolactone inactivated

Kyasanur Forest Disease (KFO,

PCEC (purified chick-embryo cell) vaccine
HOC (human diploid cell) vaccine
Purified Vero cell (PVC} vaccine
Killed KFD Vaccine

Hepatitis B
Papilloma

HBsAg (Hepatitis B surface antigen)
L1 protein

Yeast (recombinant DNA technology)
Yeast (recombinant DNA technology)

Poliovirus

live Oral Polio Vaccine (OPV)
Killed Injectable Polio Vaccine (IPV)

Japanese Bencephalitis

Nakayama strain (killed)
Beijing strain (killed)
SA 14-14-2strain (live)

Poliovirus types 1,2,3
Poliovirus types 1,2,3
Formalin inactivated mouse brain derived
Formalin inactivated mouse brain derived

Influenza

Killed vaccine
Live attenuated (intranasal)

Yellow fever

170 live attenuated
Dakar straln(killed)
Inactivated

lotli ... iiiil

Hepatitis A

,,

.

Live anenuated

Primary hamster kidney cell line
Embryonated chicken egg
Embryo1'1ated chicken egg
Embryonated chicken egg
Mouse brain derived
Human fetal lung fibroblast cell line (Wl-38and MRC-5}
Humandiploidcell llne (H2and L-A-1)

Uv-eat11nu11&ilwcdne
Mumps

Jeryl-lynn strain

Measle-s
Rubella
Chkkenpox
Smallpox
Rotavirus
Adenovlrus

Edmonston-Zagreb Strain
RA 27/ 3 Strain
Oka strain of varice-lla-zoster
Live-vaccinia virus
Liveatter1uated
Live

Embryo1'1ated chicken eggs and chicken embryo fibroblast cell
line
Chicken embryo fibroblast cell line
Human fetal lung fibroblast cell line (WI· 38 and MRC-5)
Human fetal lung fibroblast cell line (Wl-38and MRC-5)
calf lymph
Vero cell line
Human fetal lung fibroblastcell line (WI· 38and MRC-5)

• Preparalion: Subunit vaccines are prepared by DNA
recombinant technology. lhe gene coding for the
desired antigen is in1egra1ed into bacteria or yeast
chromosome. Replication of die bacteria oryeasl yields
a large qualllily of desired amigens, e.g. Hepatitis B

nalUral infection. They are adm in is le red as a s ingle
dose (except OPV).
• Disad,•anlages: Live vaccines are risly in
immunodeficiency or in pregnancy. 11iey are less stable
than killed vaccines.

vaccine.
• Unlike killed vaccines, there is no local side effects
associated with subunit vaccines.

Passive Immunization (lmmunoglobulin)

Live Vaccines
• Preparalion: Mos1of die live vaccines are prepared by
anenualion by serial passages. (E.xception is s mallpox
vaccine where die naturally occurring vaccinia viruses
were used for vaccination).
• Advantage: Live vaccines provide a stronger and long
lasting immunity, mimicking immunily produced after

Passive immunization is indicated when individual is
immunodeflcielll or when an early effect is needed (Le.
for post-exposure prophylaxis). However, as there is no
memory cells involved, pa~sive immunisation have no role
in prevention of s ubsequelll infections.
• Previously used horse derived immunoglobulins
were less effective with more side effects due to local
hypersensitivity reactions; hence they are now replaced
by human immunogJobulins.
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• Oirrenrly, human immunoglobuli11s are available for
die foUowingviral infections:
Mumps
Measles
Hepatitis B
Rabies
VariceUa-zosrer

Combined Immunization
Simuhaneou~ admJnis1ra1ion of vaccine and immunoglobulin in posr exposure prophylaxis is extremely useful.
II is recommended for:
• Hepatitis B (neonates born 10 HBsAg positive mothers
or for unvaccinared people following ei.1iosure).
• Rabies (for exposures 10 severe class III biles).

EXPECTED QUESTIONS
I. Essay:
1.
II.

Write short rmtes om
1.
2.
3.
4,
5.

IU.

Discuss in detail laboratory diagnosisof viral infections.

Multiple Choice Quesliam, (MCQs):
I . Which of the following viruses is/are e nveloped?

2.

3.

Poliovirus
Adenovirus
H erpesvirus
Parvovirus 8 19

All of the following are continuous ce ll lines

5. Suckling mice are used for isolation of:
a.
b.
c.
d.

6.

Coxsackievirus
HIV
Hepatit is Bv irus
Poliovirus

All of the following are intracytoplasmk inclusion
bodies except

All of the following are RNA viruses exce pt:

a.

a.
b.

Human adenoviruses
Entero virus

b.

Molluscum bodies

c.

Cowdry type A inclusions

c.
d.

Coxsackievirus
H epatitis A virus

d.

Guarnieri bodies

7.

All of the following viruses are transmitted by
respiratory route except:
a. Influenza virus
b. Rotavirus

Answer,
1. C

4.

Respiratory syncytial virus
Rhinovirus

except?
a. Hel a cell line
b. Chick embryo cell line
c. HEp-2 cell line
d. KBcell line

Replication o f viruses
Methods of dete cting viral growth in cell cultures
Interferons
Inclusion bodies
Viral vaccines

a.
b.
c.
d.

c.
d.

2. a

3. b

4. b

5. a

6.

C

7. d

Negri bodies

Whkhofthe following vaccine is a killed vaccine?
a.
b.
c.
d.

Mumps vaccine
Measles vaccine
Rubella vaccine
Semplevaccine
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He rpesvi ruses
Olapter Preview

•
•
•
•

General properties
Herpes simplex virus
Varicella•zoster virus
Cytomegalovirus

• Epstein•Barr virus
• Less common herpesviruses
• Human herpesvirus 6
• Human herpesvirus 7

GENERAL PROPERTIES
Herpesviridae compri~es of a group ofviruses 1ha1 poss ess
a unique properiy of esrnblishing la1en1 or persisien1
infec1ions in 1heir hosts and la1er on undergoing periodic
reactivation.

MORPHOLOGY
Herpesviruses are large ( 150- 200 nm size), spherical in
shape wilh icosabedral symmetry.
• Nucleocapsid: They possess a linear double-stranded
DNA compns1ng of 125- 240 kbp nucleo1ides
surrounded by a capsid composed of 162 capsomeres
(Fig. 42.1).

Lip:nvoldopo
- - Gtycoprotein
spikes

Icosahedral

capsid

Fig. 42.1: Herpes simplex virus (schematic diagram)

• Human herpesvirus 8
• Herpes simian B virus

• Envelope: The nucleocapsid is s urrounded by an
envelope which is lipoprmein in nature.
Lipid par!: II is derived from !he nuclear membrane
of1he infec1ed hos1cell.
Pro1ein par!: Virus-coded glycopro1ein spikes, abou1
8 nm long are inser1ed in10 die lipid part They bind
10 1he specillc hos1 cell receprnrs dial help in viral
e,my.
• Te gume nl: Between die capsid and envelope, !here
is an amorphous, some1imes asymmetric struciure
presen1 called 1egumen1.
• Unique fealure of h erpesvlrus DNA: 11ie genome
conrnins several rei1era1ed (or repealed) genes, which
w1dergo sequence arrangemen1 between 1he members.
• There is no DNA homology be1ween 1he members
excep1:
Herpes simplex virus 1ypes 1 and 2 (exhibil 50%
genomic sequence homology).
• Hw11an herpesviruses 6 and 7 (exhibil 30- 50%
sequence homology).
• Replication ofherpesviruses lakes place in !he hos1 cell
nucleus and is similar10 replication of anyodier dsONA
virus as described in Chapter 41. llie only difference
is 1ha1 die linear dsDNA of herpesviruses bee om es
circular inside die host cell and !hen replicates by
rolling circle mechanism.

CLASSIFICATION
Family Herpesviridae comprises of diree subfamilies
( Ct, ~ and r)- classilled based on !he site of laiency,
durarion of growlh cycle and 1ype of cytopadiology they
produce (Table 42.1).
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TABLE 42. 1: C lassification of human h erpe.sviruses

Subfamily

Duration of replication and

Site of

("Herpesvlrlnae")

cytopathology

latency

Alpha

Short (12- 18 hours)
Cytolytic

Neurons

Simpl ex virus

Human herpe-svirus 1

Herpes simplex virus
type 1

Human he-rpe-svirus 2

Herpes simplex virus

Varicellovlrus

Human herpesvirus 3

Varicella·zostervirus

Cytomegafovjrus

Human herpe-svirus 5

Cy tomegalovirus

Roseolovirus

Human herpesvirus 6

Human h erpesv irus 6

Human herpe-svirus 7

Human h erpesvirus 7

type 2

Beta

Long (>24 hou rs)
Cytomegallc

Glands,

Long (>24 hours)
LymphoprolWeratlve

Lymphoid

kidneys

tissues
(T cells)

Gamma

Variable,

Lymphoid

Lymphoayptovirus

Human herpe-svirus 4

Epstein-Barr virus

lymphoproliferative

tissues

Rhabdinovfo,s

Human he-rpe-svirus 8

Kaposrs sarcoma·
associated herpe-svirus

(BCells)

• Each subfamily in turn has one or more gen era and
each genus consists of a few species.
• For general use, !he common names are s1ill popular,
which are also followed in Ihis 1ex1book.
• There are about 100 herpesviruses infecting different
animals, ou1 of which only eight are human
herpesviruses which infect exclusively man.
• Rarely, some herpesviruses infecting animals (e.g.,
herpes simian B virus of monkey) can infect man.

HERPES SIMPLEX VIRUS
Herpes simplex viruses belong 10 a-s ubfamily of
Herpesviridae.
• They are extremely widespread and exhibit a broad
hos1 range; can infect many rypes of cells and different
animal~. However, !he human herpesviruses infect
exclus ively man .
• They replicate fa~1 (12- 18 hours cycle), spread fas1 and
are cy1olytic.
• They can cause a spectrum of dis eases, involving skin,
mucosa and various organs.
• They undergo latency in nerve cells; reactivate later
causing recurrenl lesions.
Herpes simplex viruses (HSV) are of !WO distinct types:
HSV-1 and HSV-2. lliey differ from each other in many
aspects (Table 422).

TABLE 42.2: Differen ces between HSV- 1 an d H SV-2

Properties

Herpes simplex

virus 1

Herpes simplex
virus 2

Common modes
of transmission

Direct contact w ith

l atency in

Trigeminal ganglia

Sacral ganglia

Age a ffected

Young children

Young adults
Present in 20% of
people (adult)

mucosa or abraded
skin

Antibody

Present in 7()..90% of

d istribution

p eople (adult)

Common
manifestations

•
•
•
•

Sexual modeor
v ertical mode

Oral·facial mucosal • Genital lesions
lesions
• Skin lesions·below
Encephalitis and
the waist
• Neonatal Herpes
m eningitis
Ocular lesions
Skin lesionsabove the w aist

Egg (CAM' )

Forms smaller pocks

Forms larger pocks

Chkkembryo
fibroblast

Does not grow -well

Replicates well

Neurovirulence

Less

More

Drug resistance

less

More

Antigenic
homology

HSV-1 and 2 show >80% antigenic homology

DNA homology

HSV-1 and 2 show >SO% homology in the

genomic sequence
·CAM-Chorioollantoic membrane

Pathogenesis
Primary Infection

• Transmission occurs through abraded skin or mucosa
from any site, hul more commonly by:

HSV-1: Oropharyngeal contact with infected saliva
or direct skin con1ac1.
Hl>"\1-2: Se,aial con1ac1 or rarely vertical mode (from
mother 10 fem~).
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• Sile of infection: HSV replicates a1 !he local sire of
infection and produces lesions anywhere, bu! more
commonly in:
HSV-1 lesions are confined 10 areas above 1he wais1
(mos! common sire-around mou1h).
HSV-2 produces lesions be.low !he wais1 (mos!
common site-genital area).
• Spread via n erve: Virus !hen invades 1he local nerve
ending; and is 1ranspor1ed by re1rograde axonal flow 10
die dorsal roo1 ganglia, where ii replicates furdier, arid
dien undergoes latency.
• Primary HSV infeclions are usually mild; in fac1, mos!
are a~ymp1omalic.
• However in immunocompromized hosts, viremia
occurs 1ha1 leads io widespread organ involvemem and
systemic manifesialions.

Latent Infection
• HSV has a tendency IO undergo latency in neurons:
, HSV-1 - undergoes la1encyin lrigeminal ganglia.
, HSV-2- undergoes latency in sacral ganglia.
• Non replicaling slale: H SV does no! replicate in
la1en1 s1age excep1 for a small RNA, called micro-RNA
(encoded by a latency- associated viral gene) which
maimains 1he la1em infection and prevems cell dea1h.
• The virus canno1 be isolated during latency.
Recurrent Infections
Reaclivation of !he lalenl virus can occur following various provocative stimuli, such as fever, axonal injury, physical or emotional stress, and exposure IO ul1raviole1 light
• \~alheaxonal spread, virus goes back 101he peripheral
sire and further replicates in skin or mucosa producing
secondary lesions.
• Recurrenl infections are less extensive and less severe
because of presence of pre- existing hos! immunity 1ha1
limits 1he local viral replica1ion.
• Many recurrences are asymptomatic; but viruses are
shed in die secretions.
Clinical Manifestations

Bodi HSV-1 and 2 have been isolated from nearly all
mucocutaneous sites and viscera; however, in general,
oral-facial infectioris are common wi1h HSV-1, whereas
HSV-2 frequemly causesgeni1alinfections and intrauterine
infections. 1he incubation period ranges from 1 10 26 days
(median, 6-8 days).

Ora/.faclal Mucosa( Lesions
Oral-facial mucosa! lesions are 1he mos! common
manifes1a1ions of HSV.
• Mos! common affected sire is buccal mucosa.

•
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Figs 42.2A and B: A. Vesicular lesions o n lips and tongue due
to HSV-1 infection; B. Periocular vesicular lesions due to HSV 1
4

infection
Source Public Health Image library, A ID# 12616 {Robert E. Sumpter), B. ID#
6492 {Dr. K..L Hermann}/Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC),
Atlanta {wirhpermission)

• Mos! frequelll primary lesions are gingivos1omatitis
and pharyngitis.
• Mos! frequem recurrem lesion is herpes labialis (painful
vesicles near lips) (Figs 42.2A and BJ.
• 01her lesions produced are- ulcerative s10mati1is and
1onsilli1is.
• Many ca~es are asymp1oma1ic bu! can predispose 10
secondary bacterial infection.

Nervous System
• Encephalitis: HSV is the mos! common cause (10- 20%)
of acu1e sporadic viral encephalilis, mos! frequently
involving temporal lobe. HSV-1 is more common (95%)
!hanHSV-2.
Children ge1 primary infection: HSV i~ acquired
exogenously and invades CNS via 1he olfactory bulb.
, Adul!s gel recurrem infections due io reactivation of
HSV in crigeminal nerve.
• Meningilis: HSV can cause recurrelll lymphocytic
meningitis called Mollare1's meningitis.
• O!her manifestations:
Autonomous nervous sys1em involvemen1 (sacral
region).
Transverse myelitis.
, Guillain-Barre syndrome.
Peripheral nervous sys1em involvemem (e.g. Bell'.~
palsy).
Cutaneous Lesions
HSV usually infects dirough abraded skin and causes
various lesions.
• He rpetic whillow: Lesions present on 1h e fingers of
dentists and hospi1al personnel.
• Febrile bllslers: Fever due 10 any odier cause can
provoca1e HSV 10 cause recurrent blisters.
• He rpes gladialorum: Mucocu1aneous lesions present
on die body of wrestlers.
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• Skin lesions are often severe on underlying eczema or
burns which permit e.xtensive local viral replication
and spread.
• Eczema herpelicurn: Caused by HSV-1 in patients with
chronic eczema. Similar lesions are also produced by
vaccinia virus infection; bolh conditions togelher are
designated as Kaposi's varicelliform eruptions.
• Erythema mulllforme: HSV is the most common 10
be associated wilh thi~ condition. Herpes antigens
have been detected in die immune complexes found in
serum or skin biopsies.

Ocular Lesions
HSV- 1 is more common than HSV-2 to infect eyes.
• Severe conjunctiviti~ is die most common ma,1ifestation.
• Recurrent lesions develop into dendrilic ulcers of
cornea or vesicles on the eyelids.
• Corneal blin dness: Involvement of corneal stroma
may cause opacity and blindness. HSV-1 infections are
second only to trauma as a cause of corneal blindness.
Genital Les/ans
HSV-2 is more common tha,1 HSV-1 to cause primary as
well as recurrent genital lesions.
• Genital lesions are described as bilateral, painful,
multiple, tiny vesicular ulcers.
• This may be associated wid1 fever and inguinal
lymphadenopalhy.
VlscefQI and Disseminated Herpes
• Risk factors: lmmunocompromi2ed
patients,
underlying malnutrition or AIDS, pregnant women and
transplant recipients are at a higher risk of developing
viremia and dissemillated infection.
• Common manlfestalions include : Pneumonitis,
tracheobronchitis and hepatitis.

• Local lesions illvolvingskin, eye and mouth.
Encephalitis: It is associated with higher mortality
and if survived, !hen babies are left with permanent
neurological impairment.
• Disseminated disease involving multiple organs,
including the CNS-neonates are at highest risk of
disseminated visceral infections.
Epidemiology
Herpes simplex viruses are worldwide in distribution. No
animal reservoirs or vectors are involved "1th the human
viruses. HSV-1 a,1 d2 differ in d1eir epidemiological panern.

Ep/dem/alogical Pattern of HSV-1
• Transmission: HSV-1 infection is more common and i~
1ransmi11ed by contact wilh infected secretions (saliva).
• Primary infection occurs ea,ly in life and is eid1er asymptomatic or remains confined to oropharyngeal disease.
• Age: Children are commonly affected.
• Adults: Antibodies develop ill 70-90% of adults, but
they fail to eliminate die virus from the body. Most
adults become carriers throughout die life, occasionally
get transient recurrent auacks.

Epidemiological Pattern of HSV-2
• HSV-2 is transmiued by sexual or vertical routes.
• Primary infection occurs in adult life. Antibodies
develop only ill 20% of people particularly among black

women than men and whites.
• HSV-2tendstorecurmoreoften than HSV- 1, irrespective
of die site of infection.
LABORATORY DIAGNOSIS

Herpes simplex virus

• Cytopathology (Tzanck preparation) by Wrights or Giemsa
sta in-detects inclusion bodies (Lipschultz body) and
formation of multinucleated giant cells
• Virus isolation by:
• Conventional cell lines-detects diffuse rounding and
ballooning of cell lines
• Shell vialculture-detectsantigens in cell line by IF
• Viral antigen detection in specimen by direct IF
• H SV DNA detection by PCR
• Antibody d etection by ELISA or other formats

Neonatal Herpes
HSV is one oft he common causes of congenital infections,
alongwid1 die od1erTORCH agellls (Chapter 57).
• Transmission: Newborns acquire HSV infection most
commonly during birth from die maternal genital tract.
However, 1ransm.ission can also occur in utero or afler Laboratory Diagnosis
birth.
11,esensitivity of all die mediods to diagnose HSV infection
• Risk of developing neonatal herpes is maximum (10 depends on the type of specimen, as well as the type of
times more) if die mother recently acquires the virus infection. lhe sensitivity is more for vesicular lesions and
(primary infection) lhan those who present with primary infection than for ulcerative lesions and recurrent
recurrent infection.
infections.
• HSV-2 is more common to cause 11eona1al herpes (75%
Cytapatho/ogy
of total cases) d1an HSV-1.
• Clinical features: Babies are almost always Scrapings obtained from !he base of the lesion can be
symptomatic and pre sell! in one of die duee forms:
stained with Wright's or Ciemsa (Tza,ick preparation), or
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Papanicolaou stain. Sensitivity of staining is low (<30% for
mucosa! swabs). It cannot differentiate between HSV- 1,
HSV-2, and varicella-zoster virus; as all of them produce
similar but characteristic cytopathological changes such as:
• Production of Cowd,y type A intranuclear inclu~ion
bodies (Lipschultz body).
• Formation of multinucleated giant cells (Fig. 42.3A).
• Ballooning of infected cells, margination of chromatin.
Virus Isolation

It remains die most definitive tool for HSV diagnosis.
CrO\,~h inside the cell lines can be detected in 2- 4 days by:
• Characteristic cytopathic effect: Diffuse rounding arid
ballooning of the infected cells.
• Viral antigen detection by neutralization test or
immunofluorescence stainingwith specific antiserum.
• Shell vial technique can be followed to decrease die
detection time to <24 hours.
Vlrol Antigen Detection by lmmunofluorescence

Viral antigen detection by direct IF is also a s ensitive and
s pecific assay. It can differentiateHSV-1 from HSV-2.
HSV DNA Detection by PCR

Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) is the most sens,uve
test for detecting HSV infections and can be used 10
differentiate between HSV-1 and HSV-2.

,e
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Figs 42.3Aand B: A. Tzanck smear o f a tissue scraping showing
m ultinucleated g iant ce ll (Tzanck c ell) in the ce nter
(arrow showing); 8.1 ndirect IF for HSV1/ 2 antibody d etection
Soutce: A Public Health Image library, ID# 14428/Centers for Disease Cont rol
and Prevention t(DC),At lanta; B. Euroimmun (wirhpermission}

Prevention
General measures can he taken such as:
• Use of condom to prevent genital herpes.
• Neonatal herpes can be prevented by prior
administration of acyclovir to mothers during third
trimester of pregnancy or delivery by elective caesarean
section.
• No vaccine is currently licensed. Several vaccine trial~
are going on, such as recombinant HSV-2 glycoprotein
vaccine.

Antibody Detection

Antibodies appear in 4-7 days after the infection and peak
in 2- 4 weeks. lgM appears first and is replaced by JgG,
which persists for life.
• Most available tests usually detect lgC or total
antibodies, hence cannot differentiate bet ween recent
and past infections. Seroconversion or a rise in titer is
more meaningful.
• Serologic assays based on the type-specific antigens
can differentiate between HSV- 1 and HSV- 2.
• BothEUSAand indirect 1Fformatsareavailable(Fig.42.3B).
TREATMENT

H~• slm a virus

Several specific antiviral drugs are effective for HSV infections.
Acyclov ir is the drug of c hoice. It acts by inhibiting v iral DNA
polymerase.
• For mucocutaneous infections: A cyclov ir and its congeners
famciclovir and valacyclovir have been the mainstay of

treat rnent.
• Ocular infection: Topical idoxuridine, trifluoro thymidine;
topical v idarabine, and c idofovir are used.
• For HSY encephalitis and neonatal herpes1 IV acy clovir is
the treatment o f c hoice.
Acydovir resistance has b een reported among few HSV st rains
w hich have altered substrate specificit y for phosphor ylat ing
acyclovir. Foscarnet is the drug of choice to treat such cases.

VARICELLA-ZOSTERVIRUS
Varicella-zoster virus (VZV) produces vesicular eruptions
(rashes) on the skin and mucous membranes in the form
of two clinical entities:
1. Chickenpox: it is characteri2edbygenerali2ed diffuse
bilateral vesicular rashes which occur following
primary infection , usually affecting children.
2. Zoster or shingles: II occurs following reactivation
of latent VZV, present in the lrigeminal ganglia
that occurs mainly in adult life. Vesicular rashes
are unilateral and s egmemal (confined 10 the skin
innervated by a single se,isory ganglion).
Chickenpox
Pathogenesis

• Portal of entry: VZV enters through the upper
respiratory mucosa or the conjunctiva .
• Spread: II replicates in the regional lymph nodes
~ spills over and enters the blood stream (primary
viremia) ~ spreads to the liver and spleen, and
multiplies ~ again enters bloodstream (secondary
viremia) ~ VZV presem in the infected mononuclear
cells are transported to:
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• Most serious complication is: Varicella pneumonia,
which develops more commonly in adults (up 10 20%
of cases) than in children and is particularly severe in
pregnant \vomen.
• Reye's syndrome can occur secondary 10 VZV
infection. It is characterized by fatty degeneration of

liver followingsalicylare (aspirin) imake.
• Other complications are: Myocarditi~, nephritis,

corneal lesion and arthritis
Chkkenpox in Pregnancy

Fig. 42.4: Vesicular rashes in chickenpox
Source: Public Health Image Library, 1Dit / S409/Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention {CDC}, Atlanta (wirh permission}

• Skin: Virus replication in the epithelial cells leads 10

developmem of typical rashes. Swelling of epithelial
cells, ballooning degeneration, and accumulation of
tissue Ouids result in the forma1io11 of vesicles.
• Respiratory tract: VZV is shed in the respiratory
secretions of !be infected individuals leading to the
transmission of infection 10 other individuals.
• Neurons: VZV gains access 10 neurons of trigeminal
ganglia and undergoes latency.

Chickenpox in pregnancy can affect both mother and the fetus.
• Mothers are at high risk of developing w ricella pneumonia
• Fetal or congenital varicella syndrome: VZV is highly
teratogenic. Risk is maximum w hen mother acquires a
primary infection during pregnancy.
, First half of pregnancy: Fetus remains mostly
asymptomatic.
• Second hatf of pregnancy: Congenital malformation in
fetus is more frequent, characterized by ckatrkial skin
lesions, limb hypoplasia and mkrocephaly.

• Infection near delivery:
, If mother gets infection > S days before deliver y- then
baby is mostly asymptomatic due to protective maternal
antibody.
, If mother gets infection 5 days before to 2 days afterthe
delivery- maternal antibodies would not have produced
in such a short time. This leads to dissemination of virus
in the baby tocaus.e neonatal varkella (a severe form of
chickenpox with mortality rate exceeding 30%).

Oinlca/ Manifestations

Epldemialagy

• Incubation period is about 10-21 days (2-3 weeks).
• TypicaJ description of cliickenpox rashes:
Rashes are vesicular (Fig; 42.4 ).
Centripetal in distribution-Usually start on the face
and trunk, spread rapidly 10 involve nexor surfaces.
Bilateral and diffuse in distribution.
Rashesappearin mulliplecrops: Lesions in various
stages of evolution, such as maculopapules, vesicles,
and scabs can be found in one area at die same time.
Fever appears widi each crop of rashes.
• Chickenpox is a disea.se of childhood.
• \\1ien occurs in adults, it is more severe with bullous
and hemorrhagic rashes.

Chickenpox is a highly comagious disease.
• Period of infeclivity: Child is infectious from 2 days
before die onset of rash 10 5 days thereafter, until the
vesicles are crusted.
• One anackgives lifelong immunity.
• Reser voir: Hum ans are !be only known reservoir host.
• Source of infeclion: Patients are !be only source, diere
are no carriers.
• Secondary anack rare is about 70-90%.

Complications

C".,omplicarions are more common in adults and in
immunocompromized individuals.
• Most common infectious complication is: Secondary
bacterial infection of die skin.
• Most common extracuraneous complication is:
CNS involvem em (cerebellar ataxia, encephalitis and
aseptic meningiri~), usually occurs in cliildren.

Zoster or Shingles

Zosrer usually occurs due 10 reactivation of latent VZV
in old age (> 60 years of age), in imrnunocompromized
individuals or occasionally in healthy adults.
• It usually starts widi severe pain in !be area of skin or
mucosa supplied by one or more groups of sensory
nerves and ganglia.
• Rashes: lhey are unilateral and segmental, confined 10
the area of skin supplied by !be affected nerves.
• Most common nerve involved is ophrhabnic branch
oftrigeminal nerve. Head, 11eck and trunk are the most
comm on affected sires.
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Complications of Zoster
• Post-h erpelic neuralgia (pain at die local site lasting
for months): It is the most common complication in
elderly patients.
• Zoster ophthalmicus: Unilateral painful crops of skin
rashes surrounding die eye.
• Ramsay Hunt S)•ndrome develops when geniculate
ganglion of facial nerve is involved. It is characterized
by 1e1rad of facial nerve pal~y plus vesicle on tympanic
r~embrane, external auditory meat us and die tongue.
• Visceral disease, especially pneumonia can occur
which claims for the most common cause of death
( <l % ) in zoster patients.
Laboratory Diagnosis
• Cytopathology: Giemsa staining of the scrapings from
die ulcer base (Tuancksmear) reveals cytopadiological
changes similar 10 dial of HSV infection, such as
formation of multinucleated giant cells.
• Virus isolation: Virus i~olation in various cell lines can
also produce HSV-like cytopadiic effects such as diffuse
rounding and ballooning of infected cells.
• \'ZV-specific methods:
Specific antigen detection by direct immwionuorescence staining.
PCR detecting VZV-specific genes.

Varlmla-mster virus
Acyclovir is the drug o f choice. It can prevent the complications
of chickenpox and can als.o halt the progression o f zoster in
adult St but cannot prevent post herpetic neuralgia.
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CYTOMEGALOVIRUS
Cytomegalovirus (CMV) is die largest virus in Herpesviridae family. 11 is so named because it causes massive enlargemem of infected host cells.
Properties of CMV are similar to any other herpesvirus
described earlierwidi some minor differences.
• CMV belongs 10 P-subfamily.
• !LS dsDNA is the largest among herpesviruses, which
consists of 240 kbp nucleotides.
• Host specificity: Cytomegaloviruses are strictly
species-specific. Human CMV does not infect aninials.
Similarly, a number of animal CMVs exi~t, which do not
infect humans.
• Cell-type specificity
• I n vivo, CMV infects kidney and salivary glands;
where it undergoes latency.
• In vitro, CMV replicates only in human fibroblast cell
line and produces a characteristic cytopathic effect
(CPE) described as Owl's eye appearance (Fig. 42.5).
• Cell- to-cell spread: CMV is almost always closely
associated with the cells and spread primarily cell-tocell, so that very little virus may be cell-free.
d lnlcal Manifestations
CMV causes an arrav of clinical syndromes such as
congenital and perinaial infections, CMV mononucleosis
in adult.s and severe infection in immunocompromized
and 1ransplan1 recipiellls.

Congenital CMV Infection

4

Vaccine

CMV is probably die most common intrauterine infection
associated with congenital defects.

Live anenuated vaccine using Oka strain of VZV is
available.
• It is given 10 cliildren after I year of age; 2 doses, first
dose is given at 12- 15 months and second at 4- 6years.
• In seronegative adults; 2 doses given at I-month gap.
• Transmi~sion of the vaccine virus can occasionally
cause mild rashes in the recipient.
• Proteclivity: The vaccine is> 80% effective in preventing
cliickenpo'x in children but less so in adulls (70%).
However, ii is 95%effective in prevemingsevere disease.
VZIG (Varlcella-zoner lmmunoglobulin)
• It is recommended for post exposure prophylaxis. 11
is given within 96hours (preferably72hours) of exposure.
• 11is aL~o indicated for neonates born 10 modiers suffering
from chickenpox if die onset of chickenpox in mother
is between <5 days before delivery till 48 hours after
delivery. \TLlG is not indicated lbr the neonate if the
mother has zoster.

Fig. 42.5: Histopathology of kidney showscytomegalic host cell
containing characteristic Owl's eye inclusion (arrows showing)
Source Public Health Image library, IDit /1 t SS Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC}, At lanta {wirhpeimission}
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• About 1% of infants born are infected wilh CMV.
• Cytomegalic inclusion disease develops in about 5%
of die infected fetus. nie remaining are although
asymptomatic al birth, 5-25% of diem may develop
signi6cam psychomotor, hearing, ocular, or demal
defects widiin 2 )'ears.
• Congenital defects include:
Most common defects are petechiae, hepatosplenomegaly, and jaundice (f>0-80% of cases).
less common defects include-microcephaly, cerebral calcifications, intrauterine growdi retardation,
and prematurity (30-50% of cases).
Occasional defects are inguinal hernias and

TABLE 42.3: Comparison of infectious mononucleosis and
mononucleosis 1ike syndrome
4

Features

Infectious

, mononucl~sls
Agent

Atypkal
lymphocytosis

Clinical
symptoms

chorioretinitis.

• Risk is maximum if the infection occurs in early
pregnancy and if the modi er is primarily infected
during pregnancy (one dtird of the primarily infected
modiers transmit !he virus to fetus in contrast 10 1% of
reactivated modiers).
• Mortality rate is very high (20%).

PerlnatalCMV Infection
• Transmi~sion to the newbom occurs eidier during:
Delivery-dirough infected birth canal or
, Posmatal-dtrough infected breast milk/secretions
from mother.
• Most of die infected infams remain asymp1oma1ic, but
shed virus in urine from 8- 12 weeks of age, up to several
years.
• Few infants, especially premature babies develop
interstitial pneumonilis.

lmmunocompetent Adults
In healthy adults, CMV produces an infection following
blood tra,isrusion called mononucle osis-like syndrome.
This condition is similar to i,tfectious mononucleosis
caused by EBV (described later in diis chapter) (Table 42.3):
In the lmmunocompromlzed Host
CMV produces markedly severe i1tfec1ion in
immunosuppressed individuals; most of which are due 10
reactivation of their own latent viruses.
• ln AIDS patients widl CD4 T cell coulll <50/µL
-CMV may cause chorioretinitis, gastroenteritis,
dementia and odier disseminated CMV infection.
• Organ transplant recipients: CMV is probably the
most common viral infection 1ha1 occurs in transplant
recipiems. ln fection occurs usually between 1 and
4 months following transplantation and presents in
various forms sucli as:
Bilateral illlerstilial pneumonia is die most common
form, seen in 15-20% of bone marrow transplant
recipients.

Heterophile
antibodies
Spe<ific
antibodies

I Mononucleosis-like
I

syndrome

Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) CMV (20- 50%)
HHV·6
Toxoplasma
EhrHchia
HIV
Se<!n
Seen

Fever, myalgia,.
Hepatosplenomegaly.
Exudative pharyngitis,
Cervical
lymphadenopathy,
Rashes following
ampicillin therapy
Elevated (detected by a
Paul Bunnell test)

Similar presentation,
ecceptthat
ecudative
pharyngitl~ cervical
lymphadenopathy are
absent

Antibodies to specific
EBV antigens are
elevated

Antibodies to CMVor

Negative

other agerm may be
elevated.

, Febrile leukopenia is seen among solid organ
transplant recipients.
, Obli1era1ive bronchiolitis in lung1ransplams.
, Graft atherosclerosis in heart transplams.
, Rejection of renal allograf1s.
Epidemiology

• Transmission: Close person-to-person contact is
required for transmission ( unlike HSV). Various modes
of transmission include:
Oral and respiratory spread is the predominam
mode.
Transplacental route (transmission from mother 10
fetus).
, Blood tra,isfusion: Risk of transmission is about 0.110% per blood unil transfused.
Organ transplantation.
Sexual contact (in young adults).
• Reser voir: Humans are die only known host for CMV.
• Source: Virus may be shed in urine, saliva, semen,
breast milk, and cervical secretions, and is carried in
circulating while blood cells.
• Endemic: CMV is endemic worldwide, present
1hroughou1 die year widioul any seasonal variation.
• Risk factors such as low socioeco,iomic status and
poor personal hygiene facilitate die infection.
• Prevalence is high in underdeveloped nations with
90% of people being seroposilive in contrast to 40- 70%
seropositivity ill developed nations.
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LABORATORY DIAGNOSIS

Cytomegalovirus

• Cytopathology-detects inclusion bodies w ith owl's eye
appearance
• Virus isolation:
Human fibroblastscell lineculture-detects CPEafter 2- 3 weeks

• Shell vial culture - detects viral antigens in infected cell
lines by IF (1-2days)
• Antibody d etection- by ELISA and rapid t est formats
• A ntigen d etection such as pp65 antigen
• Molecular methods- PCR and real-time PCR

Laboratory Diagnosis
Detection of Inclusion Bodies
In urine, CMV produces characteristic perinuclear
cytoplasmic inclusions in addition 10 the usual
imranuclear inclusions seen in other herpesviruses (Owl's
eye appearance) (Fig; 42.5).
Virus lsolotion
CMV can be isolated from throat wa~hings and urine.
• Human fibroblasts are the most ideal cell lines, specific
forCMV.
• Cytopathic effect: After 2-3 weeks of incubation, die
following CPE may be observed in the infected cell line:
Typical CMV inclusions (as described above).
, Multinucleated giant cells are seen.
, Enlargement of infected host cells.
• Shell vial technique can be followed for early growth
detection (1- 2 days).
It involves centrifugation of cell culture (mixed
with die specimen) 10 enhance die cell contact and
viral replication followed by detection of early CMV
antigen in the infected cells by direct fluorescence
technique.
It is very useful in CMV mononucleosis where viral
load i~ low and CPE talces several weeks 10 appear.

Antibody Detection
Various formats such as ELISA and rapid tests are available
for detecting serum antibodies.
• IgM antibodies are indicative of active infection, but
appear only after 4 weeks of prin1ary infection.
• IgG antibodies persist for life and suggest eidier past
infection or recurrent infection. Fourfold rise of IgG
indicates recurrent infection.
• Antibodies are often undetectable in immunocompromized patients.
• Antibody detection cannot distinguish strain differences
among the clinical isolates.
Antigen Detection
CMV-specific pp65 antigen can be detected in peripheralblood leukocytes by using specific monoclonal antibody.
ll is highly specific and reliable method.
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MoleculorMethods
Molecular methods sucl1 as PCR can be used 10 detect
specific CMV DNA in blood or body fluids such as CSE
• PCR assays are rapid, highly sensitive, specific and have
replaced the gold standard culture technique in most
laboratories.
• Real lime PCR can quanlilale die viral load, hence it i~
the method of clioice 10 monitor the treatment response.

~~lovlrus
CMV does not respond to acyclovir. The following d rugs are used
for treatment o f CMV infections.
• Ganckk>vir: It is t hed rug of c hoice forcytornegalic inclusion
d isease o r in neonates o r for severe CMV infections such as
retinitis o r transplant infections.
• It is g iven by intravenous ro ute.
• Mechanism of action: It is converted by viral phosphotransferase encoded by CMV UL97 gene to form g anciclovir triphosphate that inhibits CMV DNA polymerase.
• Valganckk>vir: It is a pro-drug of ganciclov ir that can be
g iven o rally.
• Foscamet: It inhibits CMV DNA polymerase, w ithout
undergoing phosphorylation. Hence, it is effective against
mostganciclovir-resistant isolates.
• Cidofovir: It is also given alternative to ganciclovir, but is
nephrotoxic.
• CMV immunoglobulin: It is g iven along w ith ganciclovir for
the treatment o f CMV infections in bone marrOW' transplant
recipients.

Prophylaxis
• Both ganciclovir and valganciclovir have been used
successfully for prophylaxis and pre-emptive dierapy
in transplant recipients.
• CMV immunoglobulin has shown 10 be effective in
preventing congenital infection when given 10 mother
during pregnancy.

EPSTEIN-BARR VIRUS
Epstein-Barr Virus (EBV) is a member of y sub -family of
Herpesviridae that causes infectious mononucleosis and
is also associated widi several human rumors, including
nasopharyngeal
carcinoma,
Burkin's
lymphoma,
Hodgkin's disease, and B cell lymphoma.
Antigens of EBV

EBV anligens are divided inlO d1ree classes:
• Latent phase antigens: 11iey are syndiesized during
the period of latency, e.g.
, EBV nuclear antigen (EBNA): II has six subtypes.
, Latent membrane protein (LM P): ll has 1wosub1ypes.
• Early antigens:11iey are non-structural proteins which
help in viral replication.
• Late antigens: lliey are the structural proteins that
form viral capsid and envelope.
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Pathogenesis

Olnlcal Manifestations

Primary Infection

Infectious Mononudeosis

EBV is transmined by oropharyngeal contact through
infected salivary secretions.
• EBV receptors : EBVbinds to specific receptors present
on B cell (CD21 or CR2) which are also receptors for
C3b component of complement. Such recepwrs are
also present on pharyngeal epithelial cells.
• Primary infection occurs in the oropharynx. EBV
replicates in epithelial cells or surface B lymphocytes of
die pharyn.x and salivary glands.
• Following entry into the B cells, EBV directly enters into
latent phase without completingdieviral replication.
• 1hougb, majority of the infected cells are eliminated,
a small nwnber of infected cells (one in 10"- 10" B
cells) may persist for lifetime. Virus spreads from the
oropharyn.x to other sites of die body and is capable of
undergoing reactivation later.
• Viral shedding continues in oropharyngeal secretions
at low levels for wee.ks to months and serves as source
ofinfection.
• In children, most primary infections are subclinlcal, but
young adults often develop a condition called as acute

It is also called kissing disease (transmined through
salivary contact) or glandular disease.
• Age: Young adults of developed countries are usually
affected.
• It is characterized by:
Headaclie, fever, malaise
Pharyngitis
Cervical tymphadenopadiy
• Hepatosplenomegaly
Ra~hes following ampicillin dierapy
• Atypical lymphocytosis (CDS T cells)
Autoantibodies reactive 10 sheep RBC amigens
(detected by Paul Bunnell test).

infectious mononucleosis.
Infected B cells become immortalized by the virus and
synthesize large number ofvariety ofimmunoglobulins
(polyclonal), many of those are autoantibodies (e.g.
heterophile antibody to sheep RBC antigen)
In response to this, die bystander CDS Tlymphocytes
are stimulated and appear atypical.
Mechanism of Oncogenes is of EBV
Persistent EBV infection can induce malignant transformation
o f infected Bcells and epithelial cells by expressing latent EBV
antigens such as LMP and EBNA.
• LMP-1 (latent membrane protein-1) is the most important

viral oncogene .
• It is coated o n the surface of infected cells and behaves
as g rowth factor receptor (e.g. CD40) thus promoting
pro liferation o f infected cells via nuclear factor K~ (NF-Kil)
and 1Al0ATpathways.
• It also activates anti apoptotic protein Bcl-2 and t hereby
prevents host cell apoptosis.
• Vi ral EBNA-2 (EBV nuclear antigen-2) activates host cell

cyclin-D, thus promotes cell pro liferation.
Role of Host Immune Response
• O ncogenecity is kept under contro l by host immune
response by producing anti LM P-1 antibodies.
• H ence, o ncogenecity is markedly e nhanced in immunosupp ressed individ uals.
• In immunocompetent individuals, B cells can still undergo
malignant transformation in the presence o f another p r~
existing m utation, (8;14), that in turn activates the g rowth

p romoting MYC oncogene. This is typically obser ved in
Burkitt's lymphoma affecting A frican children.

EBV-ossoclated Mollgnondes
EBV is associated with several malignancies:
• BurkiU's lymphoma (tumor oft he jaw seen in children
and young adults): EBV is associated widi 90%of African
and 20% of non-African cases ofBurkin's lymphoma.
• Most of die cases have pre-existing mutation
lt(8;14)J.
Falciparum malaria may impair host CMi and
stimulates the EBY-infected B cells.
• Nasopharyngeal Carcinoma : le is seen among Chinese
people who have history of intake of salted fish
(nitrosamine) and herbalsnuff(phorbol ester).
• Hodgkin's lymphoma (especially the mixed-cellularity
type): EBV DNA is found in Reed-Sternberg cells, in at
lease 50% of cases of Hodgkins lymphoma.
• NHL (Non-Hodgkin's lymphoma): All central nervous
system non- Hodgkin's lymphomas and 50% of systemic
non-Hodgkin's lymphomas are EBV positive.

Other Conditions Associated with EBV
• Lymphoproliferalive
disorder
seen
among
immunodeficient patients, e.g. Duncan syndrome
which is an X-linked recessive disease affecting young
boys .
• Hairy cell leukoplakia: Wart-like growth of epidielial
cells of die tongue developed in some I-UV-infected
patients and transplant recipients (Fig. 42.6) .
• Chronic fatigue syndrome.

Epidemiology
EBV is worldwide in distribution.
• Age: EBV infections are most common in early
childhood, with a second peak during late adolescence.
Ho,,vever, infectious mononucleosis is common among
young adults of developed countries.
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Fig. 42.6: Oral hairy leukopla kia o f the tongue
Sou,ce: Public Health Image library, ID# 6059/Centers br Disease Control and
Prevention {CDC}, Atlanta (wirh permission}

• Prevalence: EBV is common in all parts of rhe world,
with > 90% of adulls being seroposirive and develop
amibodies 10 EBV.
• Transnlission:
ln1ima1e and prolonged oral comae! is required lor
effective rransmission. EBV is spread by direct contact
wirh oralsecretions, e.g. salivarycon1ac1 duringkissing
Other modes are blood transfusion and following
bone marrow 1ransplan1a1ion.
• Source: Asymp1oma1ic seropositive individuals shed
die virus in oropharyngeal secretions. Shedding is
more irl immunocompromized pa1ien1s.
LABORATORY DIAGNOSIS

Epstein-Barrvirus

• Antibody detection:
Nonspecific hete rophile antibody d etection:
• Paul-Bunnell test

• Differential absorption test
• Monospot test
EBV specific antibody d etection- ELISA and indirect IF

assay detecting antibody to viral capsid antigen, EBNA and
early antigen
• Molecular methods:
• Detects EBV DNA (by PCR)
• Quantifies EBV DN A (by real-time PCR)
• EBER RNA (by RT-PCR)
• EBV antigen: By d irect IF assay

• Virus isolation: Not routinely preformed

Laboratory Diagnosis

Antibody Detection
Heterophile Agglutination Test

• Paul-Bunnell 1es1: 11 is a rube agglutination 1es1 1ha1
uses sheep RBC~ 10 de1ec1 hererophile antibodies in
pa1ien1's serum.
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• Procedure: Serial dilutions of inaclivared (56' C for
30 mimures) patient's serum are mixed with equal
volumes of 1% sheep RBC~, and dien die rubes are
incubated ar 37' C for four hours.
• Resuh: Agglutination 1i1re of >256 is considered as
sign inc an 1.
• False positive: Hererophile antibodies are non-specific,
may also be present following serum dierapy or even in
some normal individuals; hence confirmation is mus 1.
• Differential absorption lesl is done for conflrmarion.
Pa1ien1's serum is firs! made 10 reacr with guinea pig
kidney cells and ox red cells, following which PaulBunnell 1es1 is repeated (Table 42.4 ).
• Monospor test is modified heremphile agglu1ina1ion
1es1 available commercially.
11 is a simple slide agglutination test d1a1 uses horse
RBCs instead of sheep RBCs.
• Tesr serum is prior 1rea1ed wilh guinea pig kidney
and ox red cells.
11 has largely replaced die differential absorption 1es1,
and bas excellenr sensitivity (75%) and specificity
(90%).
• Hererophile antibodies appear early ( 40% in first week
and 80- 90% in lhird week of illness), rhen disappear
within 3 mondis.
• Hererophile antibodies are nor de1ec1able in children <5
years, in elderly or in patients with arypica.l symptoms.
EBY-specific Antibody Detection

Various formals such a~ ELISA and indirect
immw100uorescence techniques are available 10 de1ec1
specific EBV antibodies. These rests have become
more popular and are abnosr replacing rhe 1radi1ional
hererophile antibody 1es1s.
• Anllbody 10 viral capsid antigen (VCA):
lgM type: lndicates current infection.
• IgG type: ls a marker ofpasr infection and indicates
immunity.
• Anllbodies 10 early antigen (EA): 11 also indicate
currelll viral infection. They are elevated in pa1ie111s with
Burkirt's lymphoma or nasopharyngeal carcinoma.
• EA·D antibody(anlibodyro early antigen d1a1 occurs
in diffuse pallern in nucleus and cytoplasm of die
infected cells) is elevated in acute infection and
Burkill's lymphoma.
EA·R antibody (antibody 10 early antigen res1ric1ed
10 die cytoplasm) is elevated in nasopharyngea.l
carcinoma.
• Antibodies 10 EBNA (Epstein-Barr nuclear antigen)
reveal pasr infec1io11, bur four foldrise of Liter may
suggest current infection.
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TABLE 42.4: Paul-Bunnell t est and its confirmation by differential absorption test

F-eatures

Infectious
mononucleosis
Antibody after

;z ,

-

Paul-Bunnell test (repeated)

Ox red cells

Positive

Not absorbed

Absorbed

Serum prior treated w ith guinea pig kidney cells- test is positive
Serum prior treated w ith ox red cells- Negative

Positive

Absorbed

Absorbed

Negative for both sera

Positive

Absorbed

Not absorbed

Serum prior treated w ith ox red cells- test is positive
Serum prior treated w ith guinea pig kidney cells- test is negative

serum therapy
Normal serum

Other Tests
• De1eclion of EBV DNA (by PCR), EBER RNA (EBV
encoded small RNAs, by revers e 1ranscrip1ase PCR),
or EBV antigens (by direc1-IF technique) have been
useful for de1ec1ing 1he virus in various malignancies
and in infectious mononucleosis.
• Real-lime PCR quamifying EBV DNA load in blood is
extremely useful 10 m onicor 1he 1reatmen1 response in
pacients "1!h lymphoproliferative disease.
• Virus isolation: I! is laborious, lime-consuming (6- 8
weeks) and highly sophis1ica1ed, hence noc roucin ely
performed. EBV can be isolaced from s aliva, blood, or
lymphoid li~sue. le causes imm or1aliza1ion of normal
human B cells, ob1ained from cord blood.

roseola infanrum. his characterized by high grade. fever and
s kin rashes.
• In older age groups, HHV~G has Deen a.c.soci::tted with
mononucleosis,. like syndrome.

Human Herpesvlrus 7 (HHV-7}
HHV·7 also shows tropism (or T c.elL<t, transmitted by oral
secretions, mainly in children.
• It s hare.~ 30- 50% DNA homology with H HV· 6.
• It ha.~ been associated with fever, seizure..~. respiratory or
gasrroince.c.tinal sign.~, and pit)rriasis rose.a.

Human Herpesvlrus 8 (HHV-8)
HHV· 8 was first discovered in 1994 in patients with Kaposi's
sarcoma, he nce also c.alled Kaposi's sarcoma~.a.<tsocfaced
h erpesvir us (KSH V).

E~n-Barrvlrus
• Supportive measures such as analgesics are used in the
treatment of infectious mononucleosis.
• Acydovir is useful in the treatment of oral ha ir y leukoplakia,
though relapse is common. It reduces EBV shedding from the

oropharynx but it has no effect on the immortalized B cells,
hence it is not effective for infectious mononucleosis and
other malignancies.
• Antibody to (020 (rituximab) has been effective in some
cases.

Prevention
The isola1ion of patiencs wilh infectious mononucleosis
is nm needed as cemporary concacc does noc 1ransmi11he
infeccion. No vaccin e is currenllyavallable. A vaccine 1rial
using EBV glycoproceill was found 10 be ineffeclive.

LESS COMMON HERPESVIRUSES
Human Herpesvirus-6
HHV-6 infeccs che T cells by bin ding 10 CD46 recepcor. le
has cwo variants 6A and 68.
• Transmission is through infected oral secretions.
•

Sixth di sease: In children., HHV- 6 (usually the GB v arianc)

causes sixth disease. ::tL~ c.::tlled a.~ ex.anthem subitum or

• Pathogenes:ls:
HHV..S belongs co ysubfamily of herpesviruses and infeccs
the B cells.

HHV..S ge nome possesses several oncogenes chat regulate
certain host cell functions such as proli(eration and
apoptosis.
• Epidemiology:
In high prevalence area: HH V..S is e ndemic in Afric.a
where it is cransmitted b)r oral secretion.
In low prevalence areas such as North America, Asia,
northern Europe, it affects adults, transmitted by sexual
mute (homosexual men ).
Other less common mode of transmission include·
organ tran.c.plantation, injection drug abuse, and blood
transfusion
• Disea.,e association: In immunocompromized individual~
( e. g. H IV-infecred p eople), HHV- 8 is associated w ith:
Kaposi's sarcoma (Fig. 42.7).
• Primary effusion lymphoma (booycm1ty- based lymphomas).

Cascleman's dise.ase (l}rmphoproliferative disorder or B
cells).

• In immunocompetent hose, HHV· 8 produce.~ (ever and
ra.~h.
• Diagnosis: PCH detecting DNA is the most c.onfirmacory
assay. Isolation is difficult. Antibody dereccion a.ssa}rs are
available in various fonnatssuch a.s indirect~lF, Western bloc,
and ELISA.
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Human he~svlrus a
HHV-8 infections respond well to foscarnet,. ganciclovir, and

cidofovir. Effective antiretroviral therapy for HIV-infected
individuals can reduce the risk of Kaposi's sarcoma in H HV-8
infected people.

Fig. 42.7: Kaposi's sarcoma of the hard palate secondary to A IDS
infection (arrow showing)
Source: Public Health Image library, 10# 6070/Centers hr Disease Cont rol and

Prevention {CDC}, Atlanta {wirh permission}

Herpes Simian B Virus
Herpes sun,an B virus (formerly Cercopithecine
berpesvirus-1, Herpesvirus simiae or B virus) is a zoonotic
simplex virus in feeling macaque monkeys.
• Transmission: Human infection is rare, occurs by
(I) zoonoticspread by monkey bite (most common), or
(2) rarely by respiratory route.
• It is highly pathogenic for humans, causes acute
ascending myelitis and encephalomyelitis widi a high
mortality rate (60%).

EXPECTED QUESTIONS
I.

revealed that two children of his school had a sim ilar
presentation few days back. Scraping taken from

U.

the lesion demonstrated presence o f multinucleated
g iant cell (Tzanck cell).
a. W hat is the most probable diagnosis?
b. List the other agents causing this type of
infection?
c. H ow is this infection d iagnosed in the laborator y?
2. De.scribe the pathogenesis and laboratory diagnosis
of cytomegalovirus infection.
Writi, s hart notes an;
Infectious mononucleosis
Kaposi's sarcoma
3. Chickenpox
Multiple Choi ce Quetions 1MCQ,):

1.

A Tzanck smear of a scraping obtained from a
veside on the skin demonstrates multinudeated
giant cells. Which of the following viruses is
associated with such finding:
a. H erpes simplex type 1 v irus
b.
c.
d.

2.

Variola major
Coxsackievirus
Molluscumcontagiosum

Which of the following viruses causes a
mononudeosis-like syndrom~ and also a common
cause of congenital infection?

Answarr,

1, a

2,

C

3. d

4. b

5.

b.
c.
d.

C

Epstein-Barr v irus
Human herpesvirus-6
Cytomegalovirus
Varicella-zostervirus

3. Whkh of the following tumors is not caused by
Epstein-Barr virus?
a.

b.
4.

Post-transplant lymphomas
Hodgkin's disease
Burkitt's lymphoma
Kaposi's sarcoma

c.
d.
A 25-year-old female has developed fever, sore

throat, and lymphadenopathy accompanied with
atypical lymphocytosis and an increase in sheep
cell agglutinins. The diagnosis is most likely:
a.
b.
c.
d.

1.
2.

Ill.

a.

Essay:
1. A 7-year-old boy had d eveloped multiple painful
vesicles over the lips and buccal mucosa. His parents

Infectious hepatitis
Infectious mononucleosis
Chickenpox
Herpes simplex infection

5. A 43-year-old woman develops fever and focal
neurological signs. MRI shows a left temporal
lobe lesion. Most appropriate test that can be
used to confirm the diagnosis of HSVencephalitis
in this patient is:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Brain biopsy
Tzanck smea r
PCR as5'ly for v iral DNA in CSF
Serum lgM antibody detection
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Other DNA Viruses
This chapter covers DNA viruses (other than Herpesv,ridae and Hepadnavindoe} such as:
• Parvoviridae
• Papillomaviridae and pol',Cmaviridae

• Poxviridae
• Adenoviridae

PARVOVIRIDAE
PARVOVIRUSES
Morphology
Parvoviruses are the simplest animal viruses infecting
humans, responsible for a com mo,1 childhood exanthema
called as erythema infectiosum (fifth disease).
• 1hey are the smallest viruses ( 18- 26 nm size).
• Non-enveloped widi icosahedral symmetry.
• Possess linear single-stranded DNA, comprising of
about 5000 nucleotides (die only DNA virus co have
ssDNA).
• Caps id is made up of 32 capsomeres.
• 1hey depend upon the host cell enzymes for replication .
Classification
Parvoviridae family has two sub-families- Parvovirinae
(infect vertebrates) and Densovirinae (infect in sects).
• Parvovirinae contains three genera- Po.rvovirw:,,
Erythrovirus and Dependovirus.
• 1he most padiogenic human parvovirus i.e. Parvovirus
819 belongs co the genus ErythrovirtL~.

• Bacteriophages

• Virus induced cy101oxicil1•: Results in red cell
destruction and inhibition of erydiropoiesis,
which is profowi d in the presence of underlying
immunosuppression and hemolytic anemia.

Clinical Manifestations
Erythema lnfectlosum
• Fifth disease: In children, the disease is called as fifdi
disease; characterized by rashes on face described as
slapped cheek appearance (Fig; 43.1 ).
• Adule women pres em with symmetrical polyardiropalhy
which usually involves the hand joints and knee. Rashes
may or may not be present.
Transient Aplastlc Crisis
llca,1 occur in infected patients widi underlying hemolytic
anemia-lead~ co severe acute anemia.

PARVOVIRUS 819
P.athogenesis
• Transmission: Parvovirus 819 exclusively infects
humans, m osc commonly by die respiratory route,
followed by blood transfusion and transplacencal route.
• Infects precursors of red blood cells (RBCs): Parvovirus 819 has a special tropism for erydiroid progenitor
cells present in adult bone marrow and fecal liver as ii
bi11ds 10 blood group P antigen as receptors; which are
present on the red blood cell (RBC) surface.

f ig. 43.1: Fifth d iseaseorrasheswith slapped c heek appearance
sowce: WHupedia/Andrew Ke" {wirhpeunission)
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TABLE 43. 1: Clinical manifestations an d laboratory d iagnosis of parvoviral infection s

Syndrome

Host or Condition

Clinical Feature

Antibody

Real time PCR

Erythema

Children (fifth d isease)

Rashes with slapped cheek
appearance

lgM (+\'e)
lgG (+ve)

>10' DNA copies/ml

Adults

Polyarthropathy

Underlying hemolytic
anemia

Severe acute anemia

lgM (·/+)
lgG (·/+)

Initially > 10° DNA copies/ml, but

Pure red cell
aplasia

Underlying

Chronicanemia

lgM (·/+}
lgG (·/+)

>10" DNA copies/ml

Hydrops fetalis

Fetus

Fatal anemia

lgM (·/+}
lgG (+ve)

PCR is positive (amniotic fluid)
Quantitation is not applicable

infectiosum

Transient aplastic
crisis

I

immunosuppression

Pure Red Cell Apfosla
ll can occur in those with underlying immunosuppression
due 10persistent819 infections, resulting in chronic anemia.

Non-immune Hydrops Fetafis
11can occur in fetus which results in fatal anemia and fetal
death. Transplacental transmission occurs in 30% of cases
and maximum risk is in the second trimester (Table 43.1).

Molecular Methods
llie most se,isitive assay for diagnosis is polymerase chain
reaction (PCR), which detects viral DNA from serum,
tissue or respiratory secretions (Table 43.1).
• Real time PCR is used for quamification. During acute
infections, viral load in !he blood may reach 10" DNA
copies/ml.
• Genotyping: Parvovirus 819 has diree genotypes but
antigenlcally has single serotype. Genotype 1 i~ the
most common one found in most parts of die world
whereas genotype 3 is predominant in We stem Africa.

Antibody Detection
• IgM amibody appears early, indicates recent infection
and remains elevated for 2-3 mondis.
• IgG antibody appear.; late. IgG against confonuatiorial
epitopes of parvaviru~ persists for year.;, but diat against
linear epitopes decline \\idlin mondis of infection Antibody
may or may not be found in immw1odeficien1 patients.
lmmwiohistochemlsrry ha~ been u,;ed 10 detect viral antigens
in fetal tissues and bone marrow. Parvovirus i~ very difficult to
grow in culture.

P•vovirus

• No antiviral drug is available.

• Treatment is symptomatic.
• lmmunoglobulins containing neutralizing antibodies to
human paivovirus are available commercially.

OTHER PARVOVIRUSES THAT
INFECT HUMANS
• Human bocaviruses: They have been isolated from
cases widi respiratory infection and gastroenteritis in
children but !heir pathogenic role remains unclear.
• Human dependoviruses: llieyare also called as adenoassociated viruses; a~ they are defective and depend on
adenovirus for replication. They are non padiogenic to

man.

Laboratory Diagnosis

TREATMENT

rapidly decreases later

PAPILLOMAVIRIDAE AND POLYOMAVIRIDAE
Formerly, the papillomaviruses and polyomaviruses were
1oged1er grouped under Papovaviridae family, but now
!hey are separated as two different families (Table 43. 2).
• Fa mily Papillomaviridae: lliis family has 16 genera,
out ofwhlch Human papillomavirus infects man.
• Farnil y Polyomaviridae: lliis family has several genera
infecting animal~. Human i1lfec1ions are associated
with John Cunningham (JC) virus, BK virus and SV40
virus (Simian vacuolating virus 40) (Table 43.2).

HUMAN PAPILLOMAVIRUS
Human papillomavirus (HPV) has selective tropism for
epitheliwn of skin and mucous membranes and produces
an array of infections ranging from benign warts, 10
malignant neoplasia of cervix.
Morphology
Papillomaviruses are non-enveloped, measure 50-55
nm in size, have icosahedral capsids composed of 72
capsomeres. It contains a double -stranded circular DNA
genome of 7900-8000 base pairs.

Viral Genome
Viral genome consists of an early (E) region, a late (L)
region, and a noncoding regulatory region.
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TABLE 43.2: Differences bet ween Polyomaviridae and Papillomaviridae
Characteristic

Polyomavlrldae

Paplllomavlrldae

Structure

45 nm in size, icosahedral symmetry, no envelope

55 nm in size, icosahedral symmetry, no envelope

DNA

• Circular, d sDNA
• Comprisesof Skbp of nucleotide-s
• Both the DNA strands code for prote-ins.

• Circular, dsDNA
• Comprises of 8 kbp of nucleotides
• Coding information is present on one DNA strand

Oncogenic potential

• Transforms cells frequently in vitro, but rarely in • It can produce tumors in natural hosts
vivo (natural infections }
• In vitro, rarely transforms cells

Target tissue

Internal organs

Epithelium (skin and mucosa)

Viruses infecting humans and
disease produced

• JC virus: Causes Progressive Multifocal
l euko encephalopathy (PMl )
• BK virus: Causes nephropathy in transplant
recipients. It diffe,s from JC virus, by its ability
to grow in a wide range of cell lines and is less
oncogenlc.
(JC and BK virusesare named after the initialsof
the patients in whom they were described first.)
• Merkel cell virus~ Causes Merkel cell carcinoma
of skin
• SV40 virus (Simian vacuolating 40 virus}: It is
no~· pathogen to man

Human paplllomaviruses ( >100 types}cause:
• Warts (skin warts and genital warts}
• Epidermodysplasia verruciformis
• Cervical carcinoma and cervical intraepithelial
neoplasia (CIN)
• Laryngeal papillomas and carcinoma

• Early region genes (El-E7): They code for early nonstructural proteins. The El and E2 proteins modulate
viral DNA replication. Products of early genes E6 and
E7 have oncogenic potential by following ways£6 p rotein facilitates die degradation of the p53
tumor-suppressor protein
£7 protein binds to the retinoblastoma gene product
and related proteins.
• Lale region genes (LI and L2): lhey code for s tructural
proteins such as capsid
• Ll-codes for major capsid proteins
• l2-codes for minor capsid proteins
• Types: More dian 100 types of HPV are recognized
based on DNA s equences of LI region. Types differ from
each other al lea~! by more than HJ% in the sequence of
dieir LI genes.

Pathogenesis
Human papillomaviruses typically infect skin (squamous
epithelium) and mucous membranes and produce variou s
benign and malignant lesions (Table 43.3).
Benign Warts
• (',0mmoo warts (verruca vulgaris)~~een among young
children.
• Flat warts (verruca plana)-are common in children.
• Plantar warts (verruca plantaris)-widely prevalent
among adolescents and young adults.
• An ogenital warts (condyloma acuminatwn): It is
a s exually transmi!!ed disease seen among adults
(Fig. 43.2).

TABLE 43.3: Clinical features o f huma n papillomavirus (H Pl/) and

the types responsible forvarious types of lesions
Clinical Lesion

Oncogenic
Potential

Plantar warts

Benign

Common skin warts

Benign

Epidermodysplasia
verruciformis

Mostly benign,
5, 8, 9, 12, 17
Rarely progress to
malignancy

Anogenital warts
l aryngeal papillomas
lntraepithelial neoplasia

l ow malignant
potential

6. 11

Palmar warts seen in
butchers

l ow malignant
potential

7

Carcinomas of cervix and
other ge,,ital mucosa/
larynx/ esophagus

High malignant
potential

16, 18, 30, 31 , 33
and 45

HPV 1),p<>s

2, 4, 27, 57

Epldermodysp/asia Ve"udformis
ll is a rare autosomal recessive benign condition, has
propensity 10 progress 10 squamous cell malignancy
particularly
in
sun-exposed
areas.
Malignant
lransformalion is common when infected \Vith unique
HPV types 5 and 8 that do not cause any other disease.
Cervix Lesions
• CIN (cervical intraepithelial neoplasia)- is a benign
condition, associated widi low ri~k HPV types 6 and 11.
• Carcinoma ceivix (s quamous cell)- is a~sociated widi
high risk HPV types such as 16, 18, 30, 31, 33, and 45.
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Prevention (HPV Vaccine)

Recently developed HPV vaccines have shown dramatic
reduction in rates of all HPV infections including cervical
cancers. It is recommended 10 adolescent and young adult
females.
• Subunit vaccine consists of virus-like particles
composed of HPV Ll proteins which are produced in
yeast by DNA recombinantteclinology.
• Bodi quadrivalent and bivalent vaccines are licensed.
• Quadrivalent vaccine: Includes serotype 6, 11, 16
and 18 (Gardasil, Merck).
• Bivalent ,,accin e includes only the high riskserot ype
16 and 18(Cervarix, GlaxoSmithKline).
Barrier methods of contraception can block sexual
transmission, thus prevent anogenital HPV infections.
Figs 43.2A and B: Condyloma acuminatum . A. Penis; B. Vagina

ADENOVIRIDAE

Source: Public Heahh Image Library,A. IDA 3724, B.1Dll4097 / Centers for Disease
Controla ncl Prevention (COO. At lanta (wirhpermission}

High risk serotypes are associated with squamous
cell carcinoma involving other genital regions such
as penis, anus, vagina and vulva

Adenoviridae family consists of two genera:
• Aviadenovirus: Infects birds
• MastadenovirtL~: Infects mammals including humans

Pityriasis Versico/or Like Lesions
lliese type of lesions can be seen in immunosuppressed
patients, particularly those who have undergone organ
transplantation.

Human a den oviru~es are further serotyped into 51 di~tinct
antigenic types which are divided into six groups (i to VJ)
based on die following properties:
• Ability to agglutinate RBCs from eidier monkeys or rats
• ()ncogenic potential in animals (rats) or cell lines (they
are non-malignant to humans)
• Guanine-plus-cytosine (G+C) content of DNA
Group I adenoviruses include serotypes 12, 18 and 31. They
have maximum on co gen ic potential, but are lowest in G+C
content. II is also die only group that does not agglutinate
monkey or rat RBC~.

Laboratory Diagnosis

ADENOVIRUS

• Molecular methods: PCR or die hybrid capture assay
can be used to detect HPV DNA and 10 identify specific
virus types.
• Most lesions are visible to die naked eye. Solutions of
5% acelicacid can be applied 10 improve visibility.
• Cytologic e,•idence of HPV infection is detected by:
Papanicolaou smears prepared from cervical or anal
scrapings.
His1opa1hological staining of biopsies.
• Anlibody detection is not much useful.

Morphology

Head and Neck Lesions
• Benign lesions such as recurrent laryngeal papillomas
in children are associated with low risk types 6 and 11.
• Malignant lesions such as laryngeal and esophageal
carcinomas (associated with high risk types 16 and 18).

TREATMENT

H - paplllomavlrus

• Removal of the lesions: Frequently used procedures for
removal of lesions include cryosurgery, electrodesiccation,
surg ical excision and las.er therapy.
• Topkal preparations o f podophyllum, interfero n o r
imiquimod (interferon inducer) can be used for genital warts.
• Recurrence is common.

Adenoviruses have the following properties:
• lliey are non-enveloped, 70-90 nm in size, possess 252
capsomeres.
• Icosahedral symmetry widi llber proteins projecting
from each vertex (unique property): lhi~ gives a typical
spacevehicleshaped appearance (Fig. 43.3).
• lhey contain a linear dsDNA.
Pathogenesis and Qinlcal Manifestations

Adenoviruses infect and replicate in the epidielial cells
of the respiratory tract, eye, gastrointestinal tract, urinary
bladder and liver. lliough one-diird of die serotypes can
cause human diseases, type 1- 7 are the most common
types worldwide. Single serotype may cause different
manifestations and conversely, more dian one type may
cause the same clinical illll ess.
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Fig.43.3: Adenovirus (schematic diagram)

• Virus isolalion: Primary human embryonic kidney cell
line and A 549 cell line are the most susceptible cell
lines. Others such as HEp-2, Hela, and KB cell lines can
also be used.
Viral growth can be detected by:
Characteristic cytopadiic effect: Rowiding and
grape-like clustering of swollen cells.
• Antigen detection by direct-IF test.
ReporU11g: Reporting should be done cautiously
when adenovirus is recovered from throat or stool
as diey can persist for long duration in die gut and
in adenoids and shed intermittendy in the setting of
odier infections.
• Shell vial rech11iq11.e can be performed prior to cell
culture to enhance viral replication so d1a1 detection
cime can be reduced.
Exp/a,it c11lt11re: Adenoviruses (especially group-CJ
can grow on adenoid explants, however it is no
longer in use now.
• Serol)'ping: Type specific antigens can be identined bv
hemagglutination test and neutralization 1es1. PCR ca,i
also be done 10 de1ec1 genes coding for type-specific
antigens.
• Direct-IF test: It can be employed to detect adenoviral
antigens from clinical samples such as 1hroa1 or
conjunctiva! secretions by using nuorescenc tagged
anti-hexon antibody.
• Faslidious enteric serotypes such as type 40 and 41
fromscool:Theycan be detectedbyelectron microscopy
or by amigen detection by ELISA.
• PCR assays are available targeting both group specific
and type specific genes. PCR is rapid and more sensitive
chan conventional culture.
• Serum antibody deteclion: it can be done by various
tests such as CFl; neutralization test, EUSA, or
rarely hemagglutination inhibition test (HAI) for few
hemagglutinating serocypes.

• Respiratory diseases
Upper respiratory tract infection in childrenmainly caused by serocypes 1, 2., 3 and 5.
Pne umonia: Adenoviruses particularly types 3, 7,
and 21 are responsible for about 10- 20% of pneumonia in childhood.
Acute respiratory disease syndrome outbreaks
among military recruit- are commonly associated
with type 4 and 7.
• Ocular infections:
Pharyngoconjuncth'lll fever: It tends 10 occur in
outbreaks, at children's summer camps (also called
swimming pool conjunctivitis), and is associated
with types 3 and 7.
Epidemic keratoconjunclivllis or shipyard eye:
it occurs mainly in adults and is highly contagious,
caused by types 8, 19 and 37.
• lnfanlile gastroenterilis: Serotype 40 and 41 may
account for 5- 15% of cases of viral gastroenteritis in Treatment and Control
young children.
• Acute hemorrhagic cystitis in children, especially in lliere is no specific antiviral drug available. Only
symptomatic treatment is given.
boys- caused by serotypes 11 and 2.
• l mmunocompromlsed patients are at higher risk of Genera/Preventive Measures
developing serious pneumonia.
• Transplant recipients may develop pneumonia, • Effective hand washing.
hepatitis, nephritis, colitis, encephalitis and • Use of paper towels is better than cloth towels for hand
drying which easily get dirty.
hemorrhagic cystitis. Types 34 and 35 are isolated
• Sodium hypochlorite to disinfect environmental
commonly from transplant recipients.
surfaces.
Laboratory Diagnosis
• Chlorination of swinuningpools and waste water should
be followed 10 prevent waterborne conjunctivitis or
• Specimen collection: Depending on the manifestagastroenteritis.
tions, various specimens such a~ diroat swab, conjunctiva! swab, stool or urine may be collected.
• Strict asepsis during eye examinations.
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Uve Menovlrus Vaccine
Live adenovirus vaccine containing types 4 and 7 has been
used in military recruits.
• It was available as gelatin coated capsules and given
orally.
• It was highly effective, but not in use since 1999 due to
manufacturer issues. lliere are plans to develop this
vaccines again.

Inner
membrane
C0<e ' I JL........-'\
l.ateral i4H cJ-->~.Y

bod~s

ti!

ds ONA.

Viral

Adenoviruses used for Gene Therapy
Adenoviruses can also be used as live-virus vectors for the
deliver y of vaccin e an tigens a n d for gen e th erapy.

enzvmes

rJ
Figs 43.4A and B: A. Smallpox v iru s (sch ematic diagram):
B. Smallpox v irus (electro n m icrograph)

POXVIRIDAE

Source: a 1Dit 1849 Dr. Fred Murphy, SytviaWhitfield/Cent ers for Oiseaw Control
and Prevention tcDC),Atlanta (wfrhpermission}

POXVIRUS
Morphology
Poxviruses are the largest (400 mn in length x 2..'!0 nm in
diameter) among all the viruses, large enough to be seen
under light microscope.
• Most complex viruses; their structure does not 6t into
either icosahedral or helical symmetry.
• Brick-shaped or ellipsoid.
• Envelope: Externally, there is an envelope, made up
of two lipoprotein membranes (outer and inner) with
ridges arising from the outer membrane.11ie envelope
encloses a core and twostructures of un lai own function
called lateral bodies (Figs 4.l.4A and BJ.

• Core or the nuclecapsid is biconcave dumbbell shaped,
surrowided by a corewall.
• Capsid is 12 nm thick, made up of more dian 1000
capsomers and encloses single linear dsDNA and many
enzymes including transcriptases.
• It is die only DNA virus 1ha1 replicates in the cytoplasm.

Classification
Po:l.'Viruses are grouped into eight genera (Table 43.4 ).
Species 1ha1 cause human infections fall under four
genera. lmpor1ru11 members include:

TABLE 43.4: Poxviruses an d associated d iseases in human s

Genus

Species

Host Reservoir

Distribution

Human Disease

Orrhopoxvirus

Variola
Vaccinia

Humans

Eradkated

Humans

Localized skin lesions;

Monkey pox

Rodents and monkeys Africa

Rare, smallpox~like lesions,
Systemic disease

Cowpox

Cows

Europe

Rart~; localized skin lesions, occasionally systemic

Buffalopox

Water buffalo

Indian
subcontinent

Rare; localized skin lesions

Smallpox (eradicated)
Used for smallpox vaccination

Cantagalo and Ara,;atuba

Canle

South America Rare; localized skin lesions

Orf

Sheep and goats

YJorldwide

Rare; localized skin lesions called contagious

Pseudocowpox (Paravaccinia)

Cattle

Worldwide

Rare; localized lesions called milkers nodule

Bovine papular stoma tit is

Canle

YJorldwide

Rare; localized skin lesions

Deerpox

Deer

Deer herds

l ocal pox like lesions

Sealpox

Seals

Seal colonies

l ocal pox like lesions

Mo/luscipoxvirus Molluscum contagiosum

Humans

VJorldwide

Many benign skin nodules

Yarapoxvirus

Tanapox

Monkeys

Africa

Rare; localized skh, lesion

Yabapox

Monkeys

Unkown

Very rare and accidental;
l ocalized skin tumors

Parapoxvirus

pustular dermatitis
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• Variola : 11 was the causative agem of smallpox, the 6rs1
disease 10 be eradicated from die world.
• Vaccinia : ll was used before as a vaccine for smallpox.
• Molluscum con1agiosum virus: 11causes warty lesions
called as molluscum comagiosum.

SMALLPOX VIRUS (VARIOLA)
Smallpox was die llrsl disease lO be eradicated from die
world. II was characterized by highly contagious severe
exanlhema (rashes).
Smallpox Time Line

• Las! natural case of variola major was seen in a
Bangladeshi women in Assam in May 1975.
• Last natural case ofvariola minor was seen in Merca,
Somalia, 26di October 1977.
• Eradication was declared by WHO nearly after three
years oflas1 case, i.e. on 8th May 1980.
• Laboratory spread: There was a small outbreak in
Birmingham (1978), due 10 accidemal spread of the
virus from the virus laboratory following which stocks
from most laboratories have been destroyed.
• Maintenance: Currendy, only two laboratories still
hold stocks of smallpox virus.
CDC (Centers for Disease Comrol and Prevention)
Atlanta (USA).
Cemer for Research on Virology and Biotechnology,
Kohsova (Russia).
• Agent of bioterrorism: As vaccination was stopped
following eradication, people borne after 1980 are not
immunized. Hence smallpox virus can be a potential
agem of bioterrorism.

TABLE 43.5: D ifferen ces between smallpox and chickenpox

Smallpox

ChkkenJ)<>x

Incubation p4!riod: 12days
(7- 17 days/

(10-21 days)

Incubation P"riod: 15 days

Ra.sh: Palm, sole and extensor
surface

Rash:Axllla and flexor surface

Rash: D<!ep seated and appear
in single stage, evolution is
slow, centrifugal distribu tion

Rash: Superficial and

Fever subsides w ith
appearance of rash

Fever rises with each crop of rash

pleomorphic (appear in crops)
evolution is rapid, dew drop
rashes, centripetal distribu tior1

• Incubation period: 12 days (7- 17 days).
• Description of Rashes: Smallpox rashes 1\fere unique
in appearance and could easily be differentiated from
that of chickenpox (Table 43.5).
• Ra~bes were deep seated and all rashes in an area
appeared in one stage, evolution was slow (Fig. 43.5).
Centrifugal distribution- palm and sole and extensor
surface were affected llrst.
• Fever subsided widi appearance of rash.
Laboratory Diagnosis

• Direct detection in scrapings from rashes.
lntracytoplasmic inclusion bodies (Paschen bodies).
• Electron microscopy: Brick-shaped appearance with
biconcave DNA core.
• Egg inoculation: Characteristic pock formation is seen
on !he chorioallanroic membrane (CAM) of a chick
embryo (Fig. 43. 6).

Reasons that Made Eradication Successful
• Variola was an exclusively human pathogen, no animal
reservoir.
• Source: Patien ts were the o nly source, th ere were n o carriers

• Case detection was easy-due to characteristic appearance
of rash es (Table 43.5).
• Subclinical cases were n ot t ransmitting th e d isease.
• G loba l smallpox eradication programme was laun ch ed in
1 967 by W HO (World h ealth o rga nization). Wit h a stro n g
internation al cooperation and inten se e ffort; dis.eas.e was
w iped o ut n early after 10 years,
• Highly e ffective live v accinia v accine
Freeze d ried form was u sed (tstability).
Multip le pun cture technique was follOW'ed to administer
th e vaccin e by using a b ifurcated n eedle, w hich was.
foun d to b e simple, effective an d economical.

Brief Description of Manifestations

• Portal of entry of die virus was via die mucous
membranes of the upper respiratory tract.

Fig. 43.5: Smallpox rash es over th e face
Source Public Health Im age library, 1Dll 3/Centers for Disease Control and
Prevent ion (CDC}, At lanta/CherylTyron {wirh pen'MsionJ
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• ()n
CAM, vaccinia virus produces larger and
hemorrhagic and necrotic pock lesions dian variola.
• Ceiling temperature: II is die higliesl temperature beyond \\hich die pock formation is inhibited on CAM. II
is higher for vaccinia virus (41°C) dian for variola virus
(38°C).

• Vaccinia bu1 not variola can produce plaques on chick
embryo tissue cultures.

MOLLUSC UM CONTAGIOSUM VIRUS
Molluscum conrngiosum virus is an obligate human
po:l.'Virus !hat produces charac1erisric skin lesions.

Clinical Manifestations
Fig. 43.6: Pocks of smallpox v irus o n the chorioallantoic
membrane o f a chick embryo
Source: Public Heahh Image library, !Di 3274/Centers for Disease Cont rol and

Prevention {CDC}, Atlanta (wirh permission}

TREATMENT

Smalpm virus (v•lolal

Cases used to be treated in the past with• Vaccinia lmmunoglobulins
• Antiviral d rugs such as methisazone and cidofovir.

Vaccination
• Lhre vaccinia vaccine was highly effective.
ll was given as single dose between 1 and 2 years of age.
As un-anenuated live virus was used, adverse
reactions were common; such as mild vaccinia
induced rashes.
• Cowpox ,,acclne discovered by Edward Jenner (the
fa1herofvaccina1ion) was in use before vaccinia vaccine
was available.
• \lariolalion was die llrsl a11emp1 of providing ar1i6cial
inununiiy against smallpox. ll was in use even before
cowpox vaccine wa~ available. Healthy people were
inoculated with 1he skin scraping of a smallpox patiem.

VACCINIA VIRUS
Vaccbi ia cross-reacts widi variola and !he antibodies
produced agau1s1 vaccinia are proleclive for variola. lhe
antigenic cross reactivity was so much dial vaccinia was
able 10 eradica1evariola globally.
However, vaccinia differs from variola in many ways as
follows:
• 11 is non-padiogenic 10 humans or produces milder skin
lesions.
• Produces an inclusion body called Guarnieri body
(variola produces Paschen body).

• Lesions: ll produces pink pearly wart-like lesions (2-5
mm size), umbilicated, wilh a characteristic dimple al
1he cemer (Fig. 43.7 A). Lesions are characterized by:
Lack of associated inOamma1ion and necrosis
Found singly or in clusters
• Distribution: Lesions are found anywhere on 1he
body except on die palms and soles. Genital lesions
are seen in adults.
• Transmission:
• Children are commonly affected, acquire infection
by direct and indirect coma ct (e.g. by barbers,
common use of towels, swimming pools).
Rarely sexual transmission has been reported in
young adulls.
• Self-limillng: Lesions disappear in 3-4 months. There
are no systemic complications, bu! sometimes, lesions
may persist for 3-5 years.
• ln HJ\1-infected patients : Disease i5 more generalized,
severe and persistent.
Laboratory Diagnosis

• MoUuscum

bodies are die imracytoplasmic
eosiriophilic inclusions seen in skin scrapings stained
wi1h his1opad10logical srnins (Fig. 43.78 ).
• Electron microscopy and PCR can be used for confirmation.
• Nol cul!l,•able: 11 cannot be propagated in tissue
culture, egg or in animals.
TREATMENT

Molluscum mntaglosum

Surg ical removal of the lesions by ablation is the only way o f

t reatment. Cidofovir has shown to have some efficacy. As t his
v irus does not cross-react w ith any other poxviruses.1 smallpox
vaccine is not protective.

OTHER POXVIRUSES OF HUMAN IMPORTANCE
Monkeypox Vi NS
• Reservoir: Hodems are the primary reservoirs followed by
monkeys.
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MORPHOLOGY
Bacteriophages are typically tadpole-shaped possessing
a hexagonal head and a tail attached with tail fibers
(Fig. 4.~.8A).
• Head is hexagonal in shape, 28 nm to 100 nm in size and
con sis ts of a tighdypacked nucleic acid core (containing
a dsDNA) enclosed by a capsid protein coat.
• Tail is composed of a hollow core surrounded by a
contractile sheath ending in a base plate from which six
tail fibers arise.
• Altered morphology may be seen in some phages:
Shape-spherical or lllament ous instead ofhe.xagonal.
Nucleic acid- may containssDNA or RNA instead of
dsDNA.

-+

Figs 43.7Aand B: A. Mollus.cumcontagiosum lesions.on skin;
B. Histopathologyof skin showing molluscum bodies

LIFE CYCLE

Source A. COC/ L Sperling, MD, Walter Reed Army Medical Center, B. Public

Health Image library, ID# 860/Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

(CDC}, Atlanta/ Dr. Edwin P. Ewing. Jr {wirhpetmission}

•

Distribution: Cases typically occur in Africa.

Bacteriophages exhibit two different types of life cyclesvirulent or lytic cycle and temperate or lysogenic cycle.
Lytic Cycle or (seen in Virulent Phagesl

• 1'ransmission: It is by direct contact with infected animals.

It resembles with the replication of other DNA viruses;

Human.co -human propagation is rare.
Manifestation: It is characterized by a ves icular rash s im ilar
to those of small pox but mild er. Systemic i Un e.c;s Iike fever and
lymphadenopath y may be seen.

consists of die following steps (Figs 43.88).
• Adsorption: The phages come into contact widi
bacterialcells by random collision and attach to specific
receptors on bacterial cell wall by means of tail fibers.
• Adsorption i5 an essential step to initiate die life cycle.
Transfection: E,q:ierimentally, bacteria may be
infected by direct injection of naked phages (nucleic
acid widiout capsid).
• Penetration: Phage acts as piston or a syringe, injects
the d5DNA through die hollow core which is helped by
the contractile sheath present in tail region.
• Lysozyme present on tail tip makes a hole on the
bacterial cell wall.
The enipty phages remain outside, attached to
bacterial cell wall as 'ghosts; hence diere is no uncoating step needed, as seen widi other viruses.
• Biosynthesis: Phage components such as dsDNA and
capsid proteins are symhesized. Bacterial metabolism
remains inhibited during the entire process.
• Maturation and assembly: Phage DNA, head and tail
proteins are assembled to form infective daughter
virions.
• Release of the daughter phages occurs by lysi5 of the
bacterial cell which is mediated by phage enzymes.
• Durall on of eel ipse phase is about 15- 30 minutes.
It i~ die interval between entry of phage DNA and
the appearance of first infectious phage particle
inside die host cell. During this period, phages are not
detected.

•

•

'lhe first outbreak occurred in USA, 2003 where more than 70
cases were reponed. Transmission was Linked to contact with

pet prairie dogs who acquired the infection from rodents.
• Smallpoxvilccination ca.n procectagain.st monke)rpo.X infection.

Orf Virus
'(his virus affects sheep and goats . Hwnan infections are rare;
ch aracterized b)r localized skin lesions, called as contagious
pustular dermatitis or mouch sore.

Pseudocowpox (Paravacdnia Virus)
lhis virus affec.t s cattle, can rarely infect m i Lk ha ndlers to produce
nodular skin lesions caUed milker's 1X>dule.

Cowpox and Buffal op ox Virus
lhis virus can cause rare zoonocic infections in humans,
characleri red by pox·l ike les ions and mild systemic i.Un ess.

Tanapox Virus
lhis virus wa.~ named after its place of djscovery (Tana river,
Kenya) . It causes nodular lesion on che exposed area after comact
witlt infocred monkeys .

BACTERIOPHAGE
Bacteriophages are !he viruses that infect bacteria. It was
first described byl\vort and d'Herelle (1917).
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Figs 43.8A and B: A. Morphology of bacteriophage; B. Lie cycle o f a bacteriophage (Lyticand lysogenic cycles)

Lysogenic Cycle or (seen in Temperate Phages)

After the emry illlo bacteria, the temperate phage DNA
gets integrated into the bacterial chromosome (Fig.43.8B).
• lhe imegrated phage genome is called the prophage.
• lhe bacterium dial carries a prophage is known as a
lysogenic bacterium.
• Lysogeny: The prophage behaves like a segment of the
host chromosome and replicates synchronously with it.
This phenomenon is called lysogeny.
• Lysogenic conversion: During die integrated state,
the phage DNA confers certain new properties 10 the
bacteria (e.g. provides gene for toxin synthesis).
• Super-infeclion immunity: A lysogenic bacterium is
resistant to reinfection by die same or related phages.
• Lysogenic 10 lylic intercom•ersion: Temperate pbages
remain imegrated illlo the bacterial chromosome. But
when diey want to come out, they get excised from
bacterial chromosome, then cra,isform to lytic phages,
multiply in !he cytoplasm and are released by lysis.

• lliis helps in epidemiological investigations during
outbreak 10 know die relatedness beiween die scrains
of die same species.
• Procedure: It is explained in detail in Chapter 21.
• Phage typing is employed for typing die following
bacteria.
• Staphylococcus a1tre11s
Vi all!igen typing of Salmon.el/.aTyphi
• Vibrio c/10/erae (Basu Mukherjee phage typing)
• Britrella (Tbilisi phage typing)
Coryn.ebacteri1tm diphtheriae

Phage Assay

Significance/Uses of Bacteriophages

• \\~ien virulelll phages are spread over a lawn culture
of a susceptible bacterium, area.~ of clearing or lysis
called plaques develop surrounding die growth of each
phage.
• A single phage is capable of producing one plaque.
Plaque assay can be employed to estimate die number
of viable phages in a preparation.

Phage Typing
llie virulelll phages can be used for further classifying the
bacteria beyond die species level.

Used in Treatment (Phage Therapy)
• Ly lie phages can kill die bacteria, hence may be used for
treaunelll of bacterial infection.
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• Studies are under trial for using lylic phages to treat
various bacterial infections such as post-burn infections
and wound infections.

for ~ lactamases are transferred between the strains by
transduction.

Code for Toxins
Used In Diagnosis
Mycobacteriophages are used for the idemillcalion of
Mycobacterium t11berculosis.

Used as a Cloning Vector
Bacteriophages have been used a~ cloning vectors in
recombinant DNA technology.

Transduction
Temperate phages can act as vehicles in transferringgenes
from one bacterium 10 another.
• lbis may be an irnpor!anl method to transfer drug
resistant genes between bacteria
• Example: In S1ap hylococc11s aure11s, the plasmid~coding

The phage genomes code for the following bacterial wxins:
• Diphtheria toxin
• Cholera toxin
• Verocyrotoxin of EHEC (Enterobernorrhagic E. coli)
• Botulinum toxin C and D
• Streptococcal pyrogenic exotoxin A and C.

Alter Antigenic Property of Bacteria
nie temperate phages of s ome salmonellae can modify
the antigenic properties of the somatic O antigen. e.g.,
Salmonella A11a1um changes 10 Salmonella Newington
after acquiring its bacteriophage which alters the antigenic
property of O antigen.

EXPECTED QUESTIONS
1.

Write short notesom
1.

3.

II.

3.

3.

Manifestations produced

4.

HPVvaccine

5.

Uses o f bacteriophages

by Adenovirus
4.

Multiple Choi ce Quetions 1MCQs)
1.

All of the following are clinical manifestations of

a.

b.
c.

Erythema infectiosum

b. Transient aplastic crisis
c.

All of the following are clinical manifestations of
HPV except:

a.

Plantarand palmarwarts

C

5.

d. It is large enough to be seen under light microscopy
Phage typing is employed for typing of following

bacteria except:

a.

Staphylococcus aureus

b.

Vibri o cho/eroe

b. Epidermodysplasia verruciformis
c. Carcinoma of cervix

c.

Streptococcus

d . Slapped cheek appeara nce

d.

Bruce/lo

Aftlwen
1.

It is a large brick-shaped virus
The genome consists of a large ds linear DNA
Replication cycle of the virusoccurs in the nucleusof

the host cell

Condyloma acuminata

d . Hydrops fetalis
2.

All the following statements are true for the

poxvirus e xcept

Parvovirus B19 infectionexcept:
a.

Which of the following adenovirus serotypes

causes epidemic keratoconjunctivitis?
a. Serotypes 3 and 7
b. Serotypes 8, 19, and 37
c. Serotypes 40and41
d. Serotypes 1 1 a nd 21

Fifth d isease
Smallpox eradication

2. d

3. b

4.

C

5.

C
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Myxoviruses and Rubella Virus
0,apter Preview

• Orthomyxoviridae
• Influenza virus
• Paramyxoviridae• Para influenza virus

•
•
•
•

Mumps virus
Measles virus
Nipah virus and Hendra virus
Respiratory syncytial virus

Myxoviruses are a group of viruses 1ha1 bind 10 mucin
receptors on die surface ofRBCs (myxo in Greek meaning
'mucin'); resulting in clumping of RBCs 1oge1her 10 cause
hemagglutination.

CLASSIFICATION
Myxoviruses are divided imo 1wo families- (!)
Or1homyxoviridae and (2) Paramyxoviridae. Both differ
from each odier in various aspects (Table 44.1); 1he mos!
import am difference is the presence of segmented RNA in
Orthomyxoviridae family.
TABLE 44.1: Differences
Paramyxoviridae

between

Orthomyxoviridae

and

Properties

Orthomyxoviridae

Paramyxoviridae

Size
Shape

80-120 nm

100-300 nm
Pleomorphic

Spherical;
Rarely filamentous

Nucleic acid

• Negative sense
ssRNA,
• Segmented; eight

pieces

• Negative sense
ssRNA

• Un¥segmented;
single piece
Not seen

Genetic
recombination
Antigenic variation

Seen

Seen

Not seen

Site for RNA

Nucleus

Cytoplasm

Replication
Important human

Influenza virus

•
•
•
•

pathogen s

ParainOuenza virus
Mumps virus
Measles virus
Respiratory
syncytial virus
• Metapneumovirus

Abbreviarions:ss, single stranded; RNA, ribonucleic a<id

• Metapneumovirus
• Rubella virus

ORTHOMYXOVIRIDAE
tnnuenza viruses are die members of Ordiomyxoviridae
family. They are one of !he major causes of morbidity and
mortality and have been responsible for several epidemics
and pandemics of respiratory diseases in 1he las1 two

cemuries.
INFLUENZA VIRUSES
tnnuenza viruses consist of 1hee genera-inOuenza A, B,
and C.
Morphology (Fig. 44. 1)
Spherical: Influenza viruses are spherical in shape, 80120 nm in size.
• He lical synuneuy: II comprises of a helical
nucleocapsid (9nm), surrounded by an envelope.
• Viral RNA comprises of multiple segments of (-ve)
sense ss stranded RNA. Each segment codes for a specific viral protein (Table 44.2) having a specific fwiclion.
Influenza A and B contain eight segments of RNA.
• Influenza C contains seven segments of RNA. The
segm em coding for n euraminidase is absent.
• Sile of replication: RNA replication occurs typically
in die nucleus(in contrast to mos! olher RNA viruses
which replicate in !he cytoplasm).
• Viral proteins: tnnuenza virus contains eight structural
proteins (PB!, PB2, PA, NP, HA, NA, Ml and M2) and
1wo non-structural proteins (NS! and NS2) (Table 44.2).
PB!, PB2, and PA are the polymerase proteins
responsible for RNA transcription and replication.
• Nucleoprotein (NP) is die major capsid protein, associated wilh viral RNA to form a ribonucleopmtein
(RNP) or nucleocapsid with a helical symmetry.
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M2

NA

NP
(-) ssRNA
(8 segments)

Fig. 44.1: Influenza virus (schematic diagram)

TABLE 44. 2: Influen za v irus RNA segmen ts an d coded proteins
RNA segments

Coded protein(s)

Function of proteins

Segment·l

PB2

RNATranscription and
replication

Segment-2

PB1

Segment-3

PA

Segment-4

HA
(hemagglu tinin)

Binds to receptorsof RBC to
cause hemagglutination.

Segment-5

NP
(nucleoprotein)

Associates with RNA to
form helical nucleocapsid

Segment-6

NA

Replaces HA from RBCs to

(neuraminidase)

cause elution (reversal of
hemagglutination)

Segment-7

M1 and M2

M1 -formsa shell

underneath the envelope
M2-forms ion channels
Segment-a

NS1 and NS2

NS1·is interferon
antagonist and inhibits premRNA splicing

NS2·is nuclear export factor

Matrix proteins: Ml protein is the major viral
protein (40%of total protein). It forms a shell (protein
layer) underneath the envelope. M2 proteins form
ion channels in the envelope, help in nansport of
molecules.
Non-structural proteins : NSI i~ an interferon antagonist and inhibits pre-m RNA splicing. NS2 helps
in export of molecules across the nucleus.
Hem agglutlnin ( HA) and Neuraminidase (NA) are
die glycoproteins inserted into die lipid envelope.
• Em, elope: Envelope is lipopmtein in nature. Lipid part
is derived from the host cell membrane. Proteins or the

peplomers are virus coded, 10 nm long glycoproteins
that are inserted into the lipid e,welope.1\~opeplomers
are present:
1. Hemagglulinin ( HA): It is triangular shaped
peplomer, binds to mucin or sialic acid receptors
on RBCs, resulting ill clumping of RBCs to cause
hemagglutinalion. It also binds to the same
receptors on die respiratory epithelial cells, dius
facilitating viral enny.
2. Neuraminldase ( NA): It is mushroom-shaped
peplomer, present in fewer number than HA. It i~
a sialidase enzyme diat degrades the sialic acid
receptors on RBCs; dius helps ill:
• It di~places HA from RBCs resulting in reversal of
hemaggJutination called elution.
• It facilitates release of virus particles from infected
cell surfaces during budding process by preventing
self-aggregation ofvirions to the host cells.
• NA helps die virus to pass through the mucin
layer in the respiratory tract to reach die target
epithelial cells.
Antigenic Subtypes and Nomenclature
• Thre e gen era: Based on RNP and M proteins, influenza
viruses are divided into three genera: A, B and C.
• Subtypes: Based on HA and NA amigens,
• Influenza A has distinct 16 H subtypes (HI to Hl 6)
and 9 N subtypes (N l -N9).
Most of the s ub types infect animals and birds,
but occasionally undergo genetic changes and
infect humans to cause major epidemics and
pandemics.
Example- Four HA (HI, H2, H3 and HS) and two
NA (N I and N2) subtypes have been recovered
from humans.
Influenza B and C viruses diough have subtypes; but
are not designated.
• Tue standard nome nclature system for influem a
\'irus: Any influenza virus isolates should be designated
based on the following information: Influenza virus
Type/ host (indicated only for non-human origin)/
geographic origin/ main number/year ofisolation/ (HA
NA s ubtype). For examples:
• Hu man s tral n:
Influenza A/ Hong Kong/ 03/ 1968 (H3 N2).
Nonhuman strain:
lnfluenzaA/swine/ lowa/ 15/ 1930 (H I NI).
Antigenic Variation
Antigenic variation is die unique property of influenza
viruses, whicli is due to die result of antigenic changes
occurring in HA and NA peplomers. It is of two types:
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1. Antlgenlc Or/ft
It is a minor change occurring due 10 poinl mutations
in !he HA/ NA gene, resulting in alleration of amino acid
sequence oflhe antigenic sites on HA/ NA, such 1ha1 virus
can escape recognition by !he host's immwie system.
The nev1.r variam must sustain 1wo or more mutations co
become epidemiologically significant
• Seen in bodi intluenzavirus iype- A and B.
• Resulls in outbreaks and minor periodic epidemics.
• Antigenic drifl occurs more frequently, every 2- 3 years.
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• Amibodies against HA and NA are protective in nature,
as well as are subiype specific.
• Amibod.ies to HA prevem initiation of infection by
inhibiting viral entry; whereas antibodies 10 NA
decrease the severiiy of die disease and prevent die
transmission of virus co contacts.
• Antibodies against olherviral proteins are not protective.
• Antibodies against the ribonucleoprotein are lypespecific and are useful in typing viral isolates as
intluenza A or B or C.
• All die three types of influenza viruses (i.e. A, Band CJ are
antigenically unrelated and diere is no cross-protection.
• Immunity may be incomplete, as reinfection with die

2. Antigenic Shift
It i~ an abrupl, major drastic, discominuous varrnrion
same virus can occur.
in 1he sequence of a viral surface protein (HA/NA), lhal
•
Original
antigenic sin: Mien a previously infected
occurs due 10 genetic reassorlme nl between genomes of
individual gets a repealed infection wilh a different
1wo or more influenza viruses infecting die same hos! cells,
antigenic variant of influenza virus, antibodies are
resulting in a new viru~ strain, unrelated antigenically to
produced against bodi !he subtypes, bu1 predominant
die predecessor strains.
response would be against the original strain, a
• Occurs only in intluenza Avirus.
phenomenon called "original antigenic sin.•
• Results in pandemics and major epidemics- e.g. H IN!
Componentsofbothcell mediated immuniiy(e.g, cytotoxic
pandemics of 2009.
• Amigenicshift occurs less frequently every 10- 20years. T cells) and innate immunity (NK cells, inlerferons) are
also important in providing immun icy against intlue,iza
Pathogenesis
infections.
• Transmission: It is via infected aerosols generated by
coughs and sneezes, rarely via contacts, or by fomites. Clinical Manifestations
Small-particle aerosols (<IOµm) are more efficielll in Incubation Period
die transmission.
It is about 18- 72 hours, which directly depends upon the
• Target cell entry: Viral HA attaches to specific sialic inoculum size and !he immune status of !he host
acid receptors on !he hos! cell surface dial leads 10
viral entry. Ciliated columnar epidielial cells are Uncomplicated Influenza (Flu Syndrome)
mos1 commonly infected, bu! il may also infect other Majoriiy of individuals are eidier asymptomatic or
cells including alveolar cells, mucous gland cells, and develop minor upper respirawry symptoms sucli as
alveolar macrophages.
chills, headache., and dry cough, followed by high grade
• Multiply locally: Virus replicates in !he infected cells fever, myalgia and anorexia. ll is a self-limiting condition,
and infectious daughter virions spread 10 !he adjacent indistingui~hable from die infections caused by olher
cells to involve large number of respiratory epithelial upper respiratory 1rac1 palhogens.
cells over several hours.
• Spread: Very rarely, virus spreads to die lower Campi/cations
respiratory tract or spills over blood stream 10 irwolve • Pneumonia: Secondary bacterial pneumonia is die
mos! common complication to occur in patiems
extra pulmonary sites.
infected with influenza virus. Common agents are
• Local damage: Influenza virus infection causes cellular
destruction and desquamation of superficial mucosa of
staphylococci, pneumococci and Ha.emophih~
die respiratory tract; bu! it does affect the basal layer of
influenzae. Primary intluenza pneumonia is rare but
die epidielium.
leads to more severe complication.
Edema and mononuclear cell infiltrations occur at • Other pulmonary complications include worsening of
local site leading to cytokine influx, which accounts
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, exacerbation
for local symptoms.
of chronic bronchitis and asdima.
Local damage predisposes to secondary bacterial • Reye's syndrome: It i~ fatiy degeneration of liver
wilh acute encephalopathy occurring in children and
invasion.
adolescems (210 16 years of age) following aspirin or
Host Immune Response
salicylate ima.ke. lliough die cause is Wlknown,diis
Humoral immunity: ll is die predominant inunw1ity that
condition is often seen followingintlueriza B, varicellaprovides resistance against intluenza infections. Immunity
2os1er and rarely intluenza A viral infections. llie
developed is bolh type and subtype-.~pecific and long lasting.
mor1aliiy rate is high (10- 40%).
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• High riskgroups :The following are a1 increased risk of
complications associated widi influenza virus infection.
Age: childre,i ( <2 years) and old age(> 65 years).
Pregnancy
Underlying chronic lung. cardiac, renal, hepatic, and
CNS conditions.
Low immunity (HN infected people).
Older children are al high risk of developing croup,
sinusitis, otiiis media, high-grade fever, and diarrhoea.
LABORATORY DIAGNOSIS

Influenza virus

• Specimen: Nasopharyngeal swab,. kept at 4°(
• Isolation of virus:
Inoculation in embryonated eggs and primary monkey

Direct lmmunof/uorescence Test
Viral amigens coated onto epidielial cells can be directly
detected in nasal aspirates by using fluorescent tagged antibodies. lhi~ is rapid, bu1 less sensitive than viral isolation.
Mo/eculorMethods
• Reverse transcriptase polymerase chain reacllon
(RT-PCR) is the mos! sensitive., specific and rapid
method for influenza diagnosi~. ll is also type and
subtype specific as it detects specific HA and NA genes.
• Real lime-RT PCR can be used to qua111itate the viral
load in the clinical sample. Specific real lime RT-PCRs
have been designed for 1he diagnosis of avian flu
(HSN!) and Hl Nl flu infectio,is.

kidney cell lines.
Growth is detected

by hemadsorption, hemagglutination

test.

• Viral antigens d etection by direct IF test.
• Molecular methods:

• RT PCR-detectsviral RNA
• Real time-RT PCR - quantifies viral RNA
• Antibody detection by hemagglutination inhibition test,i
neutralization test and ELISA

Laboratory Diagnosis

Speclmen Collection
• Ideal specimens are nasopharyngeal swab, nasal
aspirate or to less eiaent throat swab.
• Swabs with a syndietic tip (e.g. polyester or Dacron
swabs) are bes1 for specimen collection. Co non or
alginate swabs are wisatisfactory.
• Transport: Swabs are immediately pu1 inside the viral
cranspon media, kept a1 4'C during 1ranspor1 up to 4
days, thereafter a1 -70"C.
Isolation of Virus
Embryonated eggs and primary monkey kidney cell
lines have been the methods of choice for die isolation
of influenza viruses. Amniotic cavity of !he egg is the
preferred site for inoculation as il supports all 1he three
1ypes of influenza virus A, B,C compared 10 aUantoic cavity
!hat supports only influenza A virus.
Detection of Viral Growth in
Embyonated egg or Cell Line
• Hemadsorplion tesl: ll is done to detect !he adsorption
of RBCs onto die surfaces of infected cell lines 1ha1 are
coated with viral HA antigen; within 3- 5 days after
inoculation.
• Hemagglulinalion: Detects HA antigens in the culture
fluid after 5- 7 days of inoculation by adding fowl and
guinea pig RBCs.
Type A virus: Agglutinates guinea pig RBCs.
Type B: Agglutinates both guinea pig and fowl RBCs.
Type C: Agglutinates fowl RBCs a1 4' C.

Antibody Detection (Serology)
Various assays are available lO detect serum antibodies
by using specific influenza amigens. Fourfold rise in die
antibody titer beiween acute and convalescent sera is
more significant dian a single higli titer, as antibodies may
be present in normal individuals. 1l1e tests available are:
• HAI lest (Hemagglulinalion inhlbilion): Serially diluted
patient's serum is incubated with influenza antigen and
RBCs in a microtiter plate (Figs442A and BJ.
• Hemagglu1ina1ion would be inhibited if die
homologous antibody is presem in patient'.~ sera
against which the antigen is added.
So, addition of the correct amigen is crucial for 1he
1est 10 be positive.
More so, nonspecific inhibitors; e.g. mucoprotein
present in sera must be destroyed before performing
1he 1est.
• Neulralizalion lest: Though it i~ die most specific and
!he bes! predictor of susceptibility to infectio1i, is timeconsumlng and difficult 10 perform.
• ELISA is more sensitive than odier assays.
TREATMENT
Speci6c antiviral therapy is available for influenza virus infection
• Neuraminidase inhibitors (such as zanamivir, os.eltamivir,
and peramivir) can be administered for influenza A and

influenza Binfections.
, It is the drug of choice for N H1 Nl 2009 flu, A/H SN1avia n
flu and influenza·B.
Dosage:
• Oseltamivir (Tamiflu 75mg tablets)
• Zanamivir ( 10 mg, inhalational form)
Schedule:
• For treatment-given twice a day for 5 days
• ror chemoprophylaxis- given once daily. D uration
d epends on the clinical setting.
• Matrix protein M2 inhibitor such as amantadine and
rimantadine can be g iven for some strains o f influenza
A infection. HONever, strains of A/ H1 N 1 2009 flu and A/
HSN l avian flu and influenza Bvirushavedeveloped resistance.
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• Single dose is administered by intramuscular (IM) or
subcutaneous (SC) route.
• Protecdve ,,aiue of the vaccine is about 50- 80% if die
vaccine virus and the currendy circulating viruses are
closely related. Immunity lasts for 6-12 mondis.
• Mild reactions can occur in 5% of cases.
• Indication: Annual inactivated influenza vaccination
is recommended for high-risk groups (as mentioned
earlier).
• Contraindication: Inactivated vaccines should not be
administered co people who have allergy lO eggs or have
history of hypersensitivity co previous dose of vaccine.
• Inactivated ,,accines are of three types: All are effi cacious.
• Whole virus (WV) vaccine: Contains intact,
inactivated viruses;

• Subvirion (SV) vaccine: Contains purified virus
disrupted with detergents;
Surface antigen vaccines con1ain purified HA and
NA glycoproteins.

Figs 44.2A and B: Hemagglutination inhibition test

Prophylaxis (Vaccination)
Vaccine strains: Based on WHO recommendations,
influenza vaccines are prepared every year.
• Strains 10 be included in the vaccine depend upon the
strains isolated in the previous influenza seasons and
strains that are anricipated to circulate in the upcoming
season.
• Trivale nt form: Most of die influenza vaccines are
cocktails containing one or two type A viruses and a
type B influenza virus.
• Types: Both inactivated (killed) and live allenuated
vaccines are available.

Inactivated Vaccines
Inactivated vaccines are die most widely used vaccines in
immunization program mes.
• Preparation: 11ie recommended vaccine strains are
grown in allantoic cavity of embryonated chick eggs
and dien harvested, purified, inactivated by formalin
or beta propiolactone and then standardized based on
hemagglutinin antigen content (15 µg of HA/ dose).

Live Attenuated Cold Adapted Influenza Vaccine
niis vaccine is generated by reassortment between
currendy circulating strains of influenza A and B virus with
a cold -adapted auenuated master strain which can grow
at 33' C (upper respiratory trace) but not at 37' C (lower
respiratory trace).
• Such live attenuated strains may cause mild flu like
symptoms but never infect lower respiratory trace,
hence never cause serious adverse effects.
• It is a trivalent vaccine, administered by intranasa.l
spray.
• Indication: Live vaccine is recommended 10 all healthy
persons of 2-49 years age (except in pregnancy), but is
not given co high risk groups.
Epidemiology
Influenza outbreaks occur worldwide almost every year,
however they differ widely in severity and the extent of
spread.
• Incide nce: It is estimated that annually about 3-5
million ca~es of severe illness and 2.5- 5 lakhs of de a dis
occur due co influenza epidemics worldwide and is
associated with significant economic impact.
• Seasonality: Influenza outbreaks are common during

\\timers.The most common seasonal Ou strain varies
from season to season and from place to place (e.g.
H3N2 in Pondicherry in 2014).
• Epidemiological paue rn: ll depends upon the nature
of antigenic va.riation that occurs in the influenza types
(as described earlier).
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TABLE 44.3: Major influen za outbreaks

Subtypo

Extent of Outbr~ak

Why pigs are t he most common mbcing vessels?

1889- 1890

H2N8

Severe pandemic:

1900- 1903

H3N8

Moderate epidemic

19 18-191 9

Hl Nl' (HswN1)
(Spanish flu}

Severe pandemic:

1933- 1935

H1N1' (HON 1)

Mild epidemic

1946-1947

H1N1

Mild epidemic

• Both a 2---3 an d a 2- 6 sialic acid receptors are found o n the
same respirator y epithelial cells of pigs and swine flu strains
h ave specificity for both th e receptor types.
• Hence pigs can be infected simultaneously b y human, swine
an d avian strains, thus ·serving as a mixing vessel.
• Reassortment bet ween the segmen ts o f various strains can
take place inside the same swine cell.

1957- 1958

H2N2 (Asian flu)

Severe pandemic

1968-1969

H3N2 (Hong Kong flu)

Moderate p andemic

1977- 1978'>

H l Nl (Russian flu)

MIid p andemic

2009-2010

H 1N1

Pandemic:

"Hemagglutinim formerly designated as Hsw and HO are now d assified as
variantsofH 1.

"From this t ime until 2008- 2009, viruses of t he HI NI and HlN2 subtypes
circulat ed either in alternat ing yearsorconcurrentty.

History of lnf1uenza Outbreaks
Till now several inOuenza pandemics and major epidemics
have occurred worldwide(Table 44.3).
• Seroarchaeology: nie outbreaks that occurred prior
10 inOuenza isolation (inOuenza i~olared first in 1933
using ferrets) were detected later by retrospective
serologic survey of individuals alive during those years.
• The severe most pandemic (Spanish Ou) recorded so
far was the swine Ou strain HlN l in 1918- 1919, where
>50 million people died, mostly due to secondary

bacterial pneumonia. This srrain was no1 a reassorta1u,
bur believed 10 be derived entirely from a,i avian strain
dial had adapted to human conditions and pigs acted
as a mixing vessel.
• lbis was followed by series of several epidemics and
pandemics a~ mentioned in Table 44.3.
Sia lie Add Receptors

Sialic acid recepto rs found on the host cell surfaces are specific
for HA antigens o f influenza w hich in turn d etermines the
d iffere nt h ost specificities of influen za v irus.

• a 2-6 sialk add rece ptors are specific for human influenza
strainsand are found abundantlyon human upper respiratory

tract epithelium, but not on lower respiratory tract. This
explains why most hum an flu strains cause mild upper
respiratory tract infections but not pneumonia.
• a 2- 3 sialk add receptors a re specific for avian influenza
strainsand are found abu ncla ntly on bird'sintestinaI epithelium.
In hum ans, they are present in ver y few numbers o n
upper respiratory tract, and also o n some epithelial cells

in t he lower tract.
• This explains why avian flu strains cannot easily infect
humans a nd need d os.e contact. Hcmever, once infected,
they can infect lowerrespiratory tractand cau se pneum onia.
Contd..

Avian Flu
Birds are the primary reservoir for inOuenza viruses.
• All inOuenza subtypes (16H types and 9N types)
are found in birds and some of the subtypes can be
transmitted ro mammals (e.g;; Hl, H2, H3, and HS 10
humans; H 1 and H3 ros wine; and H3 and H7 to horses).
• Usually the avian Ou strains are highly virulem as
they possess PB! F2 protein, which targets host
mitochondria and induces apoprosis.
Avian Flu Infection in Birds

• Bird Ou s1 rains are highly le dial to chickens and turkeys
(bur avirulent 10 ducks) and are die major cause of
economic loss in poultry causing severe mortality in
chickens.
• Unlike in mammals, avian Ou multiplies in imesrinal
tracts of birds and shed through feces into water (avian
Ou is a water borne disease in birds).
• llie in Ouenza viruses do nor undergo antigenic
variation in bird~. because oft he short lifespan of birds.
Avian Flu Infection in Humans

II is believed that, 10 dare, all human pandemic srrairis have
originated by reassortmelll between avian and human
influenza viruses and die mixing has occurred in pigs.
A/ H5Nl is die most common avian Ou strain dial has been
endemic in the world for die pa~r 15 years.
• Origin: It was first reported from Hong Kong in 1997
and has spread 10 various coumries including India
within fe, v years.
• Transmission 10 man occurs only from birds, and
requires close respiratory conrnct.
• Less morbidity: As diere is no human-human transmission, morbidity is less. Only 500 cases were reported
between 1977 10 2010 from Asia and Middle East.
• More mortality: nie avian Ou strains are highly virulent
(due 10 presence of PB 1F2 protein) and mortality rare
is >60% .
• Clinical feature: H5N l avian Ou strains are associated
with higher rares of pneumonia (>50%) and ei.1ra
pulmonary manifestations such as diarrhoea and CNS
invol vem eIll.
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Other avian fiu strains 1ha1 can cause human infections

are:
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H1 N1 in India

Since 2009 about 53,943 cases and 3,315 d eaths due to Hl Nl

• NH7N7(Netherlands)
• NH9N2 ( Hong Kong)
• A/H7N9 (caused an outbreak in China, 2013)

were reported from India, out of w hich in 2013 alone nearly
708 cases with 132 deaths have occurred.
However, a t hreatening outbreak o f H1N1 started again in

ea rly 20 15 affe cting 33,761 people with 2035 d eaths (up to

Laboratory Diagnosis

March 30~ 2015). The worst hit states are Rajasthan, Gujarat,.

Avian flu strains can be identified by real time reverse
transcriptase PCR detecting specific HA and NA genes.
TREATMENT

Avlantkl

Drug of choice is oseltamivir (Tamiflu)

AIH1N12009Flu
ll has caused die most recent pandemic of influenza,
emerged in t..alifornia in March 2009 and rapidly spread 10
die entire world including India over the next few momhs.
V\IH() declared the pandemics in 11•• June 2009.
Epidemiology
•

•

•
•
•
•

HIN! 2009 flu originated by genetic
reassortment of four strains (I human strain+ 2 swine
strains+ I avian strain) and the mixing had occurred in
pig,; (Fig. 44.3).
Though people comm only use die word 'swine flu'
to describe HI N! 2009 flu, but this is 1101 die correct
terminology as it is a reassortant of four strains.
Transmission: It can be transmitted from human lO
human, which has accoumed for its rapid spread.
However, ilis less virulent (as il lacks die PBJ f2pro1ein)
Uierefore in con1ras1 10 H5NJ, !he HIN! 2009 flu has
caused more morbidity but less mortality.
OJrrently, World is in die post pandemic period except
in India and New Zealand where still local imense
transmission is on-going.
Origin:

Avian flu virus

Clinical Features

• Uncomplicated Influenza: Most of die cases present
with mild upper respiratory tract illness and diarrhoea.
• Complicate d/severe infiuenM can occur very rarely
in high risk groups, is cl1aracteri2ed by features such
as secondary bacterial pneumonia, dehydration, CNS
involvement, and multi organ failure.
Lab Diagnosis

Real lime reverse transcriptase PCR can detect and
quantify die specific HA and NA genes.
TREATMENT

AM1N1 2009tkl

• Drug o f choice is neuraminidase inhibitors-

' Oseltamivir (Tamiflu) tablet- 75 mg twice a d ay for 5 days
• Zanamivir (inhalational form s)
• H1 N1 flu is resistant to amantadine

Prevention
General prevenlive measures Include
• Avoid con1ac1 with infected people
• Stay at home if you are sick
• Comain your coughs and sneezes-by using mask
(special N95 mask for health care workers)
• Wash your hands thoroughly and frequently Vaccine
Vaccine: Bolh killed injectable and live nasal spray
vaccines are available for A/HIN12009 flu.

PARAMYXOVIRIDAE
Reassortment in
ii swine host

Human flu virus

Maharashtra and Madhya Pradesh.

Novel human
pandemic virus

Fig. 44.3: Evolution of pand emic influenza virus

Paramyxoviridae contains of a group ofviruses,which are
1ra11smined via the respiratory route following which:
• Uiey may cause localized respiratory infection in
children (e.g. respiratory syncytial virus and the
parainfluenza viruses) or;
• They may disseminate lhroughou1 the body to cause
highly contagious diseases of childhood such as mumps
(parotid enlargement) and measles (ras hes).
Rubella virus i~ though not a paramyxovirus, because
of its clinical and epidemiological resemblance to measles
virus; il has been discussed in diis cliapler.
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Matrix

Gtycoproteins of paramyxoviruses

Nucleocapskt- - ~

• F-gfycop rotein s are present in all paramyxoviruses and
mediate membrane fusion. They also have hemolysin
activity (except in pneumoviruses).

• Larger g tycop roteins help in attachment to the host cells.
They may be either H o r HN o r G types.
, HN g lycoproteins have both hemagglutinin and
neuraminidase activities e.g . in parainfluenzaand m umps
v iruses.
• H g lycoproteins have o nly hemagglutinin activity e.g. in
m easles
• G gly coproteins d o not have hemagglutinin and neuraminidase activitie\ but help in attachment- e.g . in respirator y sy ncytial v irus.
4

1 - - - -Lipid layer
of envelope

Paramyxoviridae family is divided into two subfamilies
and s even genera, our of whicli six contain human
pathogens (Table 44.4).

Fig. 44.4 : Measles virus (schematic d iagram)

MORPHOLOGY AND CLASSIFICATION

PARAINFLUENZA VIRUSES

Paramyxoviruses resemble orrhomyxoviruses in morphology, bur are larger and more pleomorphic (Fig. 44.4).
• Size : Vary from 100-300 nm, rarely upro 800 nm. Long
lllamenrs and giant forms may be rarely seen rarely.
• Poss ess a h elical nucl eocaps id of 18 nm size.
• RNA:Conrains ass RNA which is linear, non-s egmented
and negative-sense.
• Conta ins six structural proteins which form capsid,
polymerase, matrix protein (that underlies the viral
envelope) and envelope gJycopmteins.
• Envelope: TI1e nucleocapsid is surrounded by a host
derived lipid envelope in which the following virus-coded
pepiomers (gJycoprmeins) are inserted (see box below).

Human parainfluenza viruses are one of the major causes
of lower respiratory tract disea~e in young children. II has
five serorypes:
• Types 1 and 3 belong 10 the genus Respirovir11.s
• Types 2, 4 a and 4b belong 10 the genus Rubulavirus
Pathogenesis and Clinical Manifestations
• Transmission is by respiratory mute (by direct salivary
contact or by large-droplet aerosols)
• Tiie incubation period appears 10 be 5-6 days.
• Virus multiplies locally and causes various respiratory
manifestations such as:

TABLE 44.4 Characteristics o f family Paramyxoviridae

I Pneumovlrinae

Subfamilies

Paramyxovlrinae

Genera

Respirovfrus

Rubulavfrus

Morbi/fivfrus

Henipavirus

Pneumovfrus

Metapneumovfrus

Human viruses

Parainfluer1za

Measle-s

1, 3

Mumps.
Parainfluenza 2, 4a, 4b

Hendra, Nlpah
(Zoonotic)

Respiratory
syncytial v irus

Human
metapneumovirus

Nucleocapsid

18 nm

18 nm

18 nm

•

13nm

13nm

Large Glycoproteins

HNtype

HN type

Htype

G type

Gtype

G type

Hemagglutinin

+

+

+

Neuraminidase
Fusion protein

+
+

+
+

+

+

+

+

Hemolysin

+

+

+

Inclusions

Cytoplasm

Cytoplasm

Cy toplasm and
Nucleus

•
•

Cytoplasm

•

• Not yet identified
Abbrevknions: HN, have both hemagglutinin a nd neuram inida.se act ivities; H, have o nty hemagglutinin act ivity; G. do not haw both hemagglutinin a nd
neurarninicta:se act ivities..
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Mild common cold syndrome like rhinitis and • Serum antibodies can be measured by neutralization
test, hemagglulination inhibition test or ELISA.
pharyngitis are die most common presemation,
Presence of lgM or fourfold rise oflgG liter is indicative
seen widi all serotypes.
Croup (laryngotracheobronchitis):
of active infection.
• Occurs in 2- 3% of cases
• Reverse transcriptase PCR assays are highly specific
• Typically seen widi type 1 and 2.
and sensitive but available only in limited senings.
• Involves children (between 610 18 months)
Animal Paralnfluenz.a Viruses
Pneumonia or bronchiolitis:
Certain animal parainfluen'Z.3 viruses are related m lhe human
• Occurs very rarely
strains.
• Seen especially with serotype 3
• Sendai virus or mice is a s ubtype of human parainfluenza.
• Involves infants below 6 mondis
virus t)'P" l.
Olilis media is die most common complication of
• $VS, a common c.omaminam of primary monkey kidne}' cell
parainflue,iza virus infection
lines, is related to paraintluenza virus cype 2.
• Reinfections are common, but less severe. niere is no
•
Shipping
fever viru.< of cattle and s heep (SF4) is a s ubcype of
cross protection between theserotypes.
parainflue
n7..a virus cype3.
• lmmunocompromised people are susceptible to severe
infections. In older children and adults, disease is Avian Parainfluen.ta Viruses (Newcastle Disease
milder.
Virus or NOV)
Epidemiology
NOV (aLCiO called Hanikhet virLL~ in India) produces pneumoen·
cephalitis
in young chicken.~ and m ild flu like illness in older birds.
Parainfluen2a viruses are worldwide in distribution.
Human infection is rare and oc.cupational; characterized
• Type 3 i~ die most prevalent serotype. It exists as
endemic d1roughout die year with annual epidemics by m ild self. limiting conjunctivitis that may occur in workers
handling infected birds.
occur during spring.
• Types 1 and 2 infections are less common and seasonal,
and tend 10 cause epidemics during the rainfall or MUMPS VIRUS
winter, cyclically every alternate-year.
Mumps virus is die most common cause of parotid gland
• Type 4a and 4b cause much milder illness and these enlargement in children. In severe ca~es, it can also cause
serotypes are the most difficult to be isolated.
orchitis and aseptic meningitis.
• Parainfluen2a viruses are importam cause of outbreaks
Pathogenesis
in pediatric ward~, day care centers and in schools.
• Transmission is through die respiratory route via
Laboratory Diagnosis
droplets, saliva, and fomites.
• Antigen detection: Viral antigens in the infected
• Primary replication occurs in the nasal mucosa or
exfoliated epithelial cells of the nasopharynx can be
upper respiratory mucosa~ infects mononuclear cells
detected by direct-IF test by using specific monoclonal
and
regional lymph nodes~ spills overto blood stream
antibodies. II is rapid, but less sensitive dian viral
resulting
in viremia ~ dissemination.
isolation.
• Target sites: Mumps virus has a special affinity for
• \~ral isolation:
glandular epitheliuin llie classic sites include the
Specimens such as nasal washes, hronchoalveolar
salivary
gla,ids, testes, pancreas, ovaries., mammary
lavage fluid and lung tissue can be used. Specimen
glands
and
central nervous system.
should be inoculated a~ early as possible 10 obtain
best result.s.
Primary monkey kidney cell line i~ most sensitive

and alternatively, a continous monkey kidney cell
line-LLC-MK2 can be used.
niey produce litde or no cytopadiic effect.
Viral growdi can be detected by performing hemadsorplion using guinea pig erydirocytes or amigen
detection by direct-IF tests.
Shell vial technique is followed to enhance viral
replication.

Clinical Manifestation

• lncubalion period is about 19 days (range, 7- 2..~ days).
• lnapparent infection: Up 10 half of the infected people
are either asymptomatic or present with non-specific
symptoms such as fever, myalgia and anorexia. niis is
more common in adults than in children.
• Bilateral parolilis: Acute non-suppurative parolid
gland enlargement is die most common specific
manifestation, present in70-90% of the cases (Fig. 44.5).
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•
•

•

•
•

• 1l1ere is no carrier Slate.
Subclinical cases (30-40%ofallcases)areresponsible
for maintaining die cycle ofinfection.
Reservoir: Humans are die only reservoir ofinfection.
Incidence: In most part of the world, the annual
incidence of mumps is about 100-1,000 cases per 10,000
populations. However, cases are much reduced after
1hes1ar1 of immunization, except for the 2006 outbreak
of USA which had wimessed over 5700 cases.
Age: Children of 5-9 years age are most commonly
affected; however, no age is exempt if !here is no previou~
immunity. Disease tend~ 10 be more severe in adults.
Immunity: One allack (eidier by vaccine or infection)
gives lifelong immunity.
Secondary anack rate is high (86%).
LABORATORY DIAGNOSIS

Fig. 44.5: Parotitisin a mumps virus infected patient
(arrow show ing)
Sourc:e: Public He.ahh Image library, IDlt 186 1/Centers br Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC}, Atlanta (wirh pe,missiorij

•

•

•
•
•

Rarely, parotitis may be unilateral
, In some cases, other salivary glands may also be
involved.
Epidid)'lllO-orchitis is the ne.xt most common
manifestation of mwnps, developing in 15-30% of cases
in postpubertal males. Orchitis i~ willateral in mostofthe
cases, hence infertility following mumps orchitis is rare.
Aseptic meningitis occurs in less than 10% of cases,
with a male predominance. It is self-limiting condition
except !he deafness (due 10 cranial nerve palsy) which
may be permanent.
Oophorilis occurs in about 5% of women.
Pancrealilis occurs in 4% of infections and mav lead 10
diabetes.
·
Atypical mumps: Parotitis may be absent in 10% of
cases and patients are directly presented widi aseptic
meningitis.

Epidemiology
Mumps is endemic worldwide, sporadic cases occurring
throughout die year, with a peak in cases typically in
winter and spring. Epidemics occur every 3- 5 years;
typically associated with unvaccinated people living in
overcrO\'Vded areas.
• Period of communicability: Patients are infectious from
I week before 10 I week afterthe onset of symptoms.
Most contagious period is widiin 1-2 days before die
onset ofsymptoms.
Infective material: Mumps virus is shed in saliva,
respiratory droplets, and urine.
• Source: Cases (bodi clinical and subclinical cases) are
die source of infection.

Mumps virus

• Specimen: Buecal or oral swab
• Antigen detection by direct IF test
• Viral isolation
• Primary monkey kidney cell lines
• Shell vial technique
• Serum antibodies by ELISA, neutralization test, hemagglutination inhibition test
• RT PCR: d etects viral RNA

Laboratory Diagnosis
• Specimens: The buccal or ora.l swab specin,ens are the
most ideal specimens, although mumps call also be detected in saliva, CSF, urine (shed up 10 two weeks),seminal Ouid and rarely blood. Massaging die parotid gland
area for 30 seconds priorto swabbing is recommended.
• Direct viral antigen detection can be done by using
mumps-specific immunoOuorescent staining (directIF) of clinical specimens
• Virus isolation: Monkey kidney cells are the preferred
cell lines.Specimens should be inoculated immediately.
Viral growth after 1- 2 weeks can be detected by
demonstration of cytopathic effect (cell rounding
and giant cell formation) or hemad~orption.
Shell vial teclmique is followed for rapid detection
in 1-2 days.
• Serum antibodies detection: ELISA is !he most widely
used assay. Separate ELISA formats are available for
detecting mumps specific lgM and lgG separately.
Mumps ELISA is highly specific, does not cross- react
with parainOuenza antibodies.
Detection of lgM antibodies (present up 10 60 days
of infection), or a rise in igG titer indicates active
infection.
The traditional tests such as neutralization test,
hemagglulination inhibition test and complement
fixation tests are seldom used now.
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• Revers e-transcription PCR is available 10 detect
mumps specific RNA. It is highly sensitive and specific.
TREATMENT

M!:i!nP.s virus

• There is no sp ecific antiviral drug available. Treatment is

mostly symptomatic.
• Mump s immunoglobulin is available, but not effective,
hence not reco mmended for treatment or post-exposure
pro phy lax ~.

• Droplets inhalation over short distances (common)
Small-par1icle aerosols that remain suspended
especially in schools, hospitals. and enclosed public
places in the air for longer period (less common).
• Spread: lhe virus multiplies locally in the respiratory
tract; then spreads to the regionallymph nodes~ enters
inlo the bloodstream in infected monocytes (primary
viremia) ~ furdier multiplies in reticuloendothelial
system~ s pills over imo blood (secondaryviremia) ~
disseminates to various sites.
• Target sites: lhe virus is predominantly seeded in
the epidielial surfaces of the body, including the skiti,
respiratory tract, and conjunctiva.

Prevention (Uve Attenuated Vaccine)
• Vaccine Strain: Live anenuated Jeryl Lynn strain is the
recommended strain used worldwide. Other strains
available are RIT 4385, Urabe strain and L-Zagreb strain.
• Mumps vaccine is prepared in chick embryo cell line.
Clinical Manifestations
• Mumps vaccine is available as
Incubation period i~ about I Odays which may be shorter
Trivalem MMR vaccine (live auenuated measles- in infants and longer ( up 10 3 weeks) in adults. Disease can
mumps-rubella vaccine) or
be divided imo diree stages.
Quadrivalem MMR-\1 vaccine (comains additional
1. Prodromal Stage
live anenuatedvariceUa vaccine).
This
stage lasts for 4 days (i.e. from 10th to 14th day of
Monovalent mumps vaccine (not commonly used)
infection)
and is characterized by manifestations such as:
• Sched ule: 1\vo doses of MM R is given by IM route at 1
•
Fever
is
die first manifestation, occurs on day l (i.e. on
year and 4-6 year ( before starling of school).
10•• day of infectio,1).
• Efficacyis about 90%afterthe second dose. Neutralizing
• Koplik's spots are pathognomonic of measles, appear
antibodies appear in 95% of the recipients. Duration of
after two days following fever (i.e. on 12•• day of
long term immunity is unknown.
infection) and are characterized by:
White to bluish spot (1mm size) surrounded by an
MEASLES (RUBEOLA) VIRUS
erythema.
Appear first on buccal mucosa near second lower
Measles is an acute, highly contagious childhood disease,
molars (Fig. 44.6A).
characterized by fever and respiratory symptoms, followed
Rapidly spread to involve the entire buccal mucosa
by typical maculopapular rash (Fig. 44.4 ).
and dien fade with the onset of rash.
Pathogenesis
• Non-specific S)'111ptorns may he presem such as cough,
coryza, nasal discharge, redness of eye, diarrhea or
• Transmission occurs predominantly via the respiratory
vomiting.
route either by-

Figs 44.6A to C: A. Koplik spot in buccal mucosa (mea ~es) (arrow showing); B. Measles rashes (on face);
C. Multinucleated g iant ce ll of measles infected cell lines (arrow showing)
Source: A. Public Health Image Library, 1Dit 6 111, B. 1Dll 17980, C. ID# 8 59/Centers for Disease Cont rol and Prevention tcDC),At lanta (with permission)
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2. Eruptlve Stage

Maculopapular dusky red rashes appear after 4 days of
fever (i.e. on 14' ' day ofi1uec1ion).
• Rashes iypically appear llrst behind the ears ~ then
spread 10 face, arm, trunk and legs ~ then fade in die
same order after4 days ofonset (Fig. 44.68).
• Rashes are typically absent in HIV infected people.
Fever (1O'"day) - > Koplik's spot ( 12" day) - > rash(14" day)

3. Post Measles Stage
It is characterized by weight loss and weakness. lliere

may be failure to recover and gradual deterioration into
chronic ilhi ess.

Complications
Secondary Bacterial Infections

Following measles, di ere is profound immune suppression
and fall of cell mediated immunity which in turn
predisposes to various secondary bacterial infections.
• Otitis media and bronchopneumonia are most com·
mon.
• Recurrence of fever or failure of fever 10 subside with
die rash.
• Worsening of underlying tuberculosis widi a false
positive Mantoux test.
Complications Due to Measles Virus Itself

• Giant-cell pneumonitis (Hecht's pneumonia) in immunocompromised children, and HN infected people.
• Acute laryngotracheobronchitis (croup).
• Diarrhoea, leads to malnutrition including vitamin A
dellciency.
Central Nervous System Complications

CNS complications are rare, but most severe.
• Post-measles e ncephalomyelilis: It develops within
2 weeks of onset of rash. It represents an autoimmune
response against the myelin basic protein. Its
occurrence is about 1 in 1000 cases, affecting mainly
older children and adults.
• Measles inclusion body encephalilis occurs months
after rashes, iypically affecting people with defective
cell-mediated immunity (CM!).
• Subacute scle rosing panencephalitis (SSPE): It is a
slowly progressive disease characterized by seizures
and progressive deterioration of cognitive and motor
functions.
SSPE belongs to group C slow virus infection, caused
by a defective measles virus.
Occurrence is 1 in 300,000 measles cases

Age: SSPE typically develops if die primary measles
virus infection occurs in children less dian 2 years
of age.
SSPE usually develops after 7- 13 years after primary
measles infection. It is fatal within 1- 3 years of onset
widi mortality rate of 10-20%.
High titer antibody to measles virus in CSF is
diagnostic.
LABORATORY DIAGNOSIS

Measles virus

• Specimen: Nasopharyngeal swab
• Antigen detection: By using anti-nucleoprotein antibodies.
• Virus isolation:
Monkey or human kidney cells or Vero/ hSLAM cell lineproduces CPE as multinucleated giant cells (Warthin·
Finkeldeycells).
Shell vial culture
• Antibody detection: Against nucleoprotein antigen by ELISA
or neutralization tests.
• Reverse-transcription PCR--detects viral RNA.

L;1boratory Diagnosis
Spedmens

Nasopharyngeal swab, conjunctiva! swab, blood,
respiratory secretions, and urine are die ideal specimens.
Synthetic swabs are recommended.
Antigen Detection

Measles antigens in the infected cells can be detected
directly by using anli-nucleoprotein antibodies.
Virus Isolation

• Cell lines: Monkey or human kidney cells or a
lymphoblastoid cell line (895-a) are optimal cell lines
used for isolation of measles virus. Vero/ hSLAM cell
line is the CDC recommended cell line. Uiis is a Vero
cell line coated widi measles specillc hSLAM receptors
(human signalling lymphocytic activation molecule).
• Cytopathic effect may be observed after 7- 10 days
of inoculation into cell lines characterized bymulcinucleated giant cells (Warlhin-Finkeldey cells)
containing both intranuclear and intracytoplasmic
inch1~ion bodies (Fig. 44.GC).
• Shell vial culture (cemrifugation of culture followed by
immunonuorescence detection of measles antigens
in the inoculated culcures) is recommended for early
detection in 2- 3 days.
Antibody Detection

• Detection of measles-specific lg,',! antibody in serwn
or oral fluid or four fold rise of IgG antibody titer
between acute and convalescent-phasesera is taken as
signillcant.
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There are 8 clades of measles which are further grouped into
23 recognized genotypes (WHO).
Globally, genotype 83 is the most common,. where as in India,
D8 is common.

• lndlcalion: Under national immunization schedule of
India, measles vaccine is given at 9 mondis (because
maternal antibody disappears by !his time) along widi
vitamin-A supplements.
• However, it can be given at 6 mondis during measles
outbreak, in diat case a second dose should be given
at 9 month.
• Combined ,,acclnes: Measles vaccine is available
in combined form with mumps and rubella vaccine
(MMR vaccine) and with varicella (MMR-V vaccine).
• Side effects include:
Mild measles like illness may develop in 15- 20% of
vaccinees. lhere is no spread of the vaccine virus in
the community.
Toxic shock syndrome (due 10 contamination of vial
widi S. aureus toxins).
• Contacts: Susceptible contacts over 9-12 months may
be protected against measles if die measles vaccine
is given widiin 3 days of exposure. lliis is because
incubation period of measles induced by die vaccine
s train is about 7 days, compared to 10 days for the
naturally occurring measles.
• Measles immunoglobulin (lg) can also be given
wid1in 3 days, al a WHO recommended dose of 0.25
mg/ kg of bodyweight.
However, bodi vaccine and lg should not be
given 1oge1her. At least 8- 12 weeks of gap must be
maintained.

TREATMENT

Epidemiology

• Demonstralion of high titre measles antibody in die
CSF is diagnostic of SSPE.
• ELISA is lhe mos! recommended lesl dial uses
recombinanl measles nucleoprolein (N P) antigen. lgM
antibodies are detected by caplure ELISA whereas lgG
antibodies are detec1ed by indirect ELISA.
• In past, odier 1es1s s uch as neutralization test,
hemagglutination inhibition 1es1 and complement

fixation cests were used.
• Neutralization tests are s ensitive and specific, and the
results are highly correlated with protective immunity;
however, require maimenance of virus in cell lines and
dius are e,q:,ensive and labour intensive.
Reverse-transalption PCR

RT-PCR specific for measles RNA detection is available.
• It is extremely sensitive and specific,
• It may also permit characterizalion of mea~les virus
genotypes for molecular epidem iologic s tudies.
• It can distinguish wild-type from vaccine virus strains.
• RNA can he detected in specimens up to 10- 14 days
post rashes, in conlrast to virus isolation, which often
becomes negative after 3 days of rash.
Measles genotypes

MNslasvlnis

• There is no specific antiviral therapy awilable for measles.
• Treatment is symptomatic and consists of general supportive

measures.
• Vitamin A has been effective in reducing the morbidity and
mortality due to measles.

live Attenuated Measles Vacdne
• Strains: Most attenuated s trains diat are in use currendy
are derived from the original Edmonston strain isolated
in 1954, which includes:
Schwartz strain (currently serves as the standard in
much of the world).
Edmonston-Zagreb strain.
Moraten s train.
• vaccine is prepared in chick embryo cell line.
• Reconstitution: Vaccine is available in lyophilized form
and it has 10 be reconstituted with distilled water and
then s hould be used within 4 hours.
• Vaccine is !hermolabile, hence it must be stored at
- 20'C.
• One dose (0.5 mL) containing more dian 1000 infective
viral units is adminislered subcutaneously.

Measies is endemic throughout die world widi epidemics
which recur regularly every 2- 3 years, typically in late
winter and early spring.
• Source: Cases are !he only source of infection. Carriers
are not knoMl to occur. In-apparent or sub-clinical
infections are rare.
• Reser voir: Humans are die only reservoir of infection.

There is no animal reservoir.
• lnfecti,--e material: Virus is shed in die secretions of
nose, throat and respiratory tract of cases of measles,
especially during die prodromal stage and early stage
of rash.
• Period of communicability: Patients are infectious
from four days before to four days after the onset
of rash. Patients are highly contagious, isolation is
recommended from the onset of prodromal stage until
third dayofrash.
• Secondary auackrate is very high(> 90%).
• Age: Measles i~ a childhood disease
• Children (6 momhs to 3 years) are the most
s usceptible group in developing countries.
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•

•

•

•

Older children (>5 years) are commonly affected in
developed countries or in vaccinated population.
Immunity: No age is immune if there is no previous
immunity.
lhere is single sero1ype hence one anack (vaccine or
infection) gives lifelong immunity.
Infants are protected up to 6 months due to preexistingmaternal antibodies.
Epidemic of measles occurs if proportion of susceptible
children exceeds 40%.Though dis ease burden has
much decreased after die vaccine was made available,
measles is still a leading cause of death of young
children in many developing countries.
Worldwide, an estimated 20 million people get measles
and 122,000 people die from the diseaseeachyear-1ha1
equals about 330 deadis every day or about 14 deaths
every hour.
Outbreaks in 2014 had occurred in Philippines
and Viemam affecting more dian 50,000 and 10,000
suspected cases respectively.
Measles eradication
Measles is amenable to eradication. With the efficient and
widespread immunization programme, it is possible to

eradicate measle s from the world.
WHO measles elimination strategy: "Catch up, Keep up a nd
Follow up"' the immunization programme.
• Catch-up campaign is a one-tim e effort to v accinate all
children between 9 months up to 10 years irrespective o f
t heir p rior immunization status .The aim is to rapidly reduce
t he susceptible population in the community.
• Follow-u p campaigns are done every 2- 4 years following
catch up campaigns to v accinate all c hildren of > 9 months
age w ho have born after the last catch up campaign.
• Keep up the on g oing national immunization programme.

•

Both viruses are of public health concerns because of their
h igh monality, wide host range, and ability to jump species
barriers.
• lhe)' are alc;o prone to c.a.use laboratory acquired infections
and are classified as biosafety level 4 pathogens.

RESPIRATORY SYNCYTIAL VIRUS
Respiratory syncytial virus (RSV) is a major respiratory
padiogen of young children and is the most common
cause of lower respiratory disease (bronchiolitis and
pneumonia) in infants.

Pathogenesis
• Transmission: RSV is s pread by (i) direct contact

(contaminated fingers or fomites and by selfinoculation onto die conjwictiva or anterior nares or
(ii) by large droplets inhalation.
• Spread: RSV replicates locally in the epidielial cells
of the nasopharynx and may spread 10 the lower
respiratory tract to cause bronchiolitis and pneumonia.
• Pathology: Lymphocytes in large numbers migrate to
thesiteofinfection and secrete several cytokines which
cause die following changes:
• Peribronchiolar infiltration ofinflanunatory cell~.
Submucosal edema
Necrosi~ oft he bronchiolar epidielium and
Formation of plugs consisting of mucus, cellular
debris, and fibrin which occlude die s maller
bronchioles.

Clinical Manlfe stations
RSV causes a wide spectrum of respiratory illnesses
• Incubation period is about 3-5 days.
• Infants : RSV is the most common cause of lower
respiratory tract infection below 1 year of age, causing
bronchiolitis, pneumonia, and tracheobronchitis in
NIPAH VIRUS AND HENDRA VIRUS
25- 40% ofinfected in fan ts.
'they are z.o onotic paramyxoviruses. Hendra virus wa s firsr • Symptoms: ll begins widi running nose, fever and
accompanied by cough, wheezing and dyspnea.
is olated in 1994 in Hendra (Aus tralia) and Nipa h virus was
• Chest X-ray s hows peri-broncliial diickening.
discovered in 1999 in Malaysia.
• Re.,er voir: Fruit bars (fl)4ng foxes) are the natural host for
diffuse interstitial infiltration and occasionally lobar
both Nipa h and He ndra viruses.
consolidation.
• Geographical distribution: Hendra virus infections are
Infection is severe in premature infants and underlyconfined to horses in Australia, whereas Nipah viruses ca.use
ing
congenital cardiac disease, bronchopuhnonary
infection of pigs in Ma laysia..
dysplasia, nephrotic syndrome, or immunosuppres• Transmission :
sion.
Hendra virus i.s tran.smitted by exposure to infected bod)'
fluids and excretions of horses.
• Adults : RSV produces intluenza-like upper respiratory
Nipah virus is transmitted b)' close contact with infecte d
symptoms such as common cold, running nose, sore
pigs.
1hroa1, and cough. Infections are common in over• Clinical ma nifestation s: Both the viruses a re rare c.a.uses of
crowded communities (military recruits).
encephalitis in humans.
Lower respiratory tract infections can occasionally
• Risk factors: Ecologic change~ including land use and
occur among transplant recipients or immunocomanimal hus bandry practice.s, a re. probably the reason s fo r the
promised adults or elderly nursing-home residents
emergence of infection.
4
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• RSV can cause exacerbation and worsening of
asthma or COPD ( chronic obstructive lung di~ease).
• Recurrent infection is common in both children and
adults, bur i~ much milder ( common cold).

TREATMENT

• Ribavirin is the d rug of choice.
It is indicated for severe infections in infants. However its
beneficial effect to o lder children and adult is doubtful.
It is administe red as aerosols for 3-6 days. Ora l ribavirin is
not recommended.
• Supportive care is also needed such as remov al of secretions,
administration of o xygen, bro nchodilators and ventilatory
suppor t.
• I mmunoglobulin w ith high titers of antibody to RSV w as
used in the past, but w as found ineffective and hence it is not
recommended c urrently.

Antigen Detection
Direct idenlificarion of viral antigens in clinical samples
is rapid and sensitive. 1\vo methods are commonly used;
both use monoclonal antibodies specific for RSV.
• Direct immunonuorescence 1es1 detecting antigens on
exfoliared cells or
• EUSA detecting amigens in nasopharyngeal s ecretions.

Reverse Transcrlptase-PCR
RT-PCR amplifying viral RNA has shown higher sensitivity
and specificity, particularly in adults.
Antibody Detection
Various formats such as lmmunofluorescence, ELISA, and
neutralization rests are available for antibody detection.
• Antibodies are often found in older children and adults
bur may nor be elevated in cliildren <4 months of age.
• Serum antibodies are of less diagnostic importance;
radier they are the markers of prevalence of infection
( epidemiological sign iflcance ).
Epidemiology
Infection with RSV occurs worldwide.
• Seasonality: Annual epidemics rend 10 occur following
rainfall, in winter and spring and las t up 10 5 months.
Infection i~ not s een in summec
• Age: RSV is a leading respiratory pathogen in children.
Infants between ages of 6 weeks 10 6 months of age are
commonly affected, with peak incidence ar 2 months.
• Prevalence: Ab our 700. of infants are infected by 1 year
of age and almost all by 2 years of age.
• Subgroups: RSV can be typed into two subgroups;
Subgroup A infectio11s appear to cause more severe
ilb1ess than subgroup B.

Respiratory syncytlal vlNS

Unlike other respiratoryv iruses, specificantiviral d rug isavailable
for the treatment of RSV.

Laboratory Diagnosis

Virus Isolation
HeLa and HEp-2 are the most s ensitive cell Lines for RSV
isolation. As RSV is eXlremely labile, freezing should be
avoided and s pecimens should be processed immediately.
• Acharacrerislic cyroparhic effect, syncylium formation
(mulrinucleared giant cell)-appears after 10 days.
Hence ii is named as syncyrial virus.
• Shell vial technique is done 10 enhance rhe viral replication, \\hich helps in early growth detection within 1- 2 days.
• Sensitivities of virus isolation or antigen detection are
excellent in children (80- 95%), bur low in adults.
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HUMAN METAPNEUMOVIRUS
Huma n merapneumovirus was: fitst rep orted in 2001, though the
avian strains were prevalent si nee 1970s.
• lhey c.ause both upper and lower res piratory tract illnesse.s
s imilar co those caused by RSV but less severe and tend to
•

a ffect s ligh dyolder children .
It may be. the second most common cause (next to ll'iV) of

lower re~~piratory infeccion in young c hildren .
• lhey also cause respiratory dLc;ease in adults wid1 underlying
h ematologic malign ancies.
• Diagnosis: lff-PCII is 3\'1ilable to a mplify the JINA
extracted from respiratory specimens. Specific a ntigens in
n asopha.ryngea.l secretions can he de.tee.red by direct·lF test.

RUBELLA
Rubella is nor a myxovirus, bur it has been discussed in
rhi~ chapter because ii produces a cliildhood exandiema
similar 10 that of measles (hence rubella is aL~o known as
German measles). However, unlike measles, ii is highly
teratogenic; can cause congenital rubella syndrome.

MORPHOLOGY
Rubella belongs 10 Togaviridae family, and is rhe only
member under genus Rubivirus.
• Ir i~ enveloped, single-stranded RNA virus measuring
50-70 nm in size.
• Its envelope contains a lipid layer from which two types
of spike-like glycoproreins (El and E2) are projected.
• There is only one serorype and humans are its only
known reservoir.

TYPES OF RUBELLA INFECTIONS
Rubella may present as postnatal infection or congenital
infection.
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Postnatal Rubella

LABORATORY DIAGNOSIS

Postnatal rubella may occur during neonatal age,
childhood, and aduh life.

• Specimen: Nasopharyngeal or throat swabs

Transmission
Rubella virus spreads from person 10 person by respiratory
droplets via upper respiratory mucosa.
Spread
Rubella virus replicates locally in !he nasopharynx,
and then spreads ro rhe lymph nodes. Subsequently,
viremia develops after 7-9 days, and Iasis until 14•h day
by which time both antibody and ra.~hes appear almost
sirnuhaneously suggesting an immw1ologic ba.~is for rhe
appearance of rash.

Rubella virus

• Virus lsolatK>n:
• In monkey or rabbit origin cell lines and then g rowth
detected by viral interference
• Shell vial technique
• Antibody detection: By HAI or ELISA

Laboratory Diagnosis
Isolation of Virus
• Ideal specimen: Nasopharyr,geal or 1.hroa1 swabs taken
6 days before and after onset of rash.
• Ideal ceU line: Monkey or rabbi! origin cell lines may
be used.
• Rubella is a non-cytopadiic virus. Traditionally, ii can be
identified by demons1ra1it1gviral illlerference property
by co-it1fecting !he cell Line with cy1opa1hic echovirus
• II can also be identified more rapidly in cell line by shell
vial technique.

Cllnfca/ Manifestations
• Incubation period is about 14 days (range, 12- 23 days).
• Subclit1 ical infection may be seen in 20-50% of cases.
• Rashes are ofren rhe firsr manifesrations in children,
bur i11 older children and adults, 1 ro 5-day prodrome
often precedes die rash which includes low-grade fever,
malaise, and upper respira1orysymp1oms.
• Rashes are generalized and maculopapular in nature,
srarr on rhe face, extend 10 trunk and extremities, and
disappear in 3 days (Fig. 44.7A).
• Lymphadenoparhy (occipital and post auricular) is die
mos! striking feature.
• Forchheimer spots may be seen in some cases. They
are pin-head sized perechiae; develop on rhe soft palate
and uvula; usually s1ar1 with the onset of rash.

Hemagglulinalion inhibilion 1es1 (HAI) is mosr widely
used srandard antibody detection test for rubella infection.
However, ii cannot differenriare recen1 and pasr infection
and serum needs 10 be pretreated 10 remove nonspecific
inhibitors before resting.
ELISA is die preferred med1od of rubella diagnosis in
modern days because serum pre-1rea1men1 is nor required
and ir de1ec1s both lgM and IgG separately.
• lgM appears on 15'" day of infection and Iasis for 2-3

Complications
Ardiralgia and arrhrilis are common in adults, particularly
in women. Thrombocyropen ia and encephalitis are rarely
encounrered.

• JgG appears late and persists for life and indicates pas!
infection or post vaccination.
• Reinfections may occur rarely and should be diagnosed
by a fourfold rise of lgG.

Serology (Antibody Detection)

weeks.

Congenital Rubella Syndrome
The mos! serious consequence of rubella virus in fecrion i~
Congeniral Rubella Syndrome. Rubella is highly Iera1ogenic
and is included in rhe list of !he agents causing congenital
infection known as 'TORCH complex (Toxoplasma,
Others (e.g. varicella, agenr of syphilis), Rubella virus,
Cy1omegalovirus and Herpes simplex virus].

Figs44.7Aand B: A. Child w ith rubella rash; B. Cataract seen in
congenital rubella infection (arrows showing)
Sourc:e: A. Public Health Image Library, ID# 10 146, /Cen ters for Disease Control
and pre-.ention (CDC), At lanta {wirhpermission); B. Public Health Image library,
IDI 4284)Centers for Disease Control and Prevention {CDC), Atlanta (with
permission}

Transmission
• Both die risk of transmission 10 fetus and severity
of congenital infection are ma.ximwn if !he mother
acquires !he virus during llrsr 1rimes1er of pregnancy.
• Ri~k afters•• month of pregnancy is almost negligible
(90% risk ar 11 weeks vs 20% risk ar 20 weeks of
gesration).
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C/lnic:ol M anlfesta tions
Permanent Congenital Defects

• Classical triad consists of:
Ear defect: Sensory neural deafness (m osr common
defect of congenital rubella syndrome).
Ocular defects: Salt-and-pepper retinopathy is the
most common ocular defect followed by cataract
(Fig. 44.7B).
Cardiac defect: Patent ducrus arteriosus (PDA) is the
most common cardiac defect followed by pulmonary
artery srenosis and vemricular septa! defect
• CNS defects such as- microcephaly, mental
retardation, motor delay and autism.
Transient Congenital Changes

llie transient changes s uch as hepatosplenomegaly, bone
lesion, intrauterine growth retardation (RJCR) and dirombocytopenia widi petechJae (Blueberry muffin syndrome) may be seen.
Outcome in the fetus may be miscarriage, fetal dead,, or
premature bird! widi congenital defects.

Laboratory Diagnosis
• IgM antibodies do nor cross placenta; dieir presence in
a neonate is diagnostic of congenital rubella infection.
• IgC antibodies cannot differentiate between maternal
transfer and a true congenital infection. However,
IgC amibodies persisting in baby's serum beyond
die expected lime of disappearance of maternal IgC
can also be used as a criterion 10 diagnose congenital
rubella infection.
• Isolation of virus can be done especially from die diroat
swab, 10 lesser extent from urine (excreted up to 1 year).
and CSF. II is more likely 10 be positive in die first six
months after the birth.
• Reverse rranscriptase PCR 10 detect viral RNA.

EPIDEMIOLOGY
• Source: llie cases are die only source ofinfection. There

is no known carrier state.
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• Duration of protection: Once infected, the person
acquires lifelong immunity
• lu ludia, still 40% females of reproductive age group are
susceptible 10 rubella infection.
• Period of communicability of rubella is about 1 week
before 10 1 week after the appearance of rash.
• Transmission occurs via- respiratory droplet,
transplacell!al and rarely via contact, and sexual modes.
• Occurrence: Rubella occurs worldwide and throughout
the year with a peak in the spring. Epidemics occur every
6- 8 years, with explosive pandemics every 20-25 years.
• The largest recent rubella epidemic (post natal) occurred globally in 1962-1965. However; with die onset
of vaccine use, the epidemics are less encountered now
a days.
• Congenilal rubella remains an important publichealdi
problem globally.
TREATMENT

Ruballa

Rubella isa mild, self-limited illness and no specific treatment is
available.

VACCINATION
RA 'J:7 / 3 is a live anenuared vaccine for rubella, prepared
from human diploid fibmbla~t cell tine.
• It is available singly or in combination wid1 vaccines of
mumps and measles (M MR vaccine).
• Schedule: Single dose (0.5 mL) of vaccine is
adminis tered subcutaneously.
• Following vaccinalio11, seroconversion occurs in 90%
of recipients and inununity persists for 14 - 16 years or
probably lifelong.
• lndicalion: In India, rubeUa vaccine is indicated in
all women of reproductive age (first priority group)
followed by all children (1 - 14 years).
• Precaulions:
Vaccine is contraindicated in pregnancy.
• As ii is teratogenic, pregnancy should be avoided at
least for 4 weeks (28 days) following vaccination.
Infants below 1 year should 110t be vaccinated due ID
possible interfere,ice from peisisting maternal a1llibody.
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EXPECTED QUESTIONS
I.

a.
b.
c.
d.

Essay:
1.

In early 2015, a 62-year-old debilitated man from
Rajasthan presented w ith symptoms of severe
upper respiratory tract infection. He had a histor yof
exposure toa patient having similar condition. Throat
swab collected was sent to the reference laboratory

2. Whkh of the following statements concerning
antigenic drift in influenza viruses is correct?
a.
b.
c.
d.

for real time PCR which revealed that causative agent
could be a segmented RNA virus.
a. What is the most probable etiological d iagnosis
and the mechanism of emergence of this
particular strain o f the virus?
b. Describe the pathogenesis, mode of transmission
a ncl laboratory diagnosis o f the causative agent?
c. Add a note o n the epidemiological impact of the
recent 20 15 epidemic in India produced by the

3.

It results in major antigenic changes
It isexhibited o nly by influenza A viruses
It isdue to frame shift mutations in viral genes
It occurs frequently t han antigenic shift
Whkhof the following statements about congen-

2.

ll.

Write short notes on:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Ill.

What are the preventive measures available for
t his condition?
Describe. the pathogenesis and laboratory diagnosis
of measles virus infection.

Mumps
H1 N 1 2009pandemicflu
Avian flu
Congenital rubella syndrome

Mullip'le Choice Qumtlons (MCQs):
1. The type-specific antigen (A, 8, or C) of influenza
viruses is fo und on which viral constituent?

Answen

1.

C

2. d

3.

C

4. d

4

ital rubella syndrome is correct?
a.
b.

causative agent.
d.

Hemagglutinin
Neuraminid ase
Nuclecx:apsid
Lipid in the viral en...,lope

c.
d.

Following vaccination, seroconversion occurs in
40% of recipients
Congenital abnormalities occur w hen a
nonimmune pregnan t woman is infected at any
time during pregnancy
Dea fness is a common defect associated w ith
congenital rubella syndrome
Only rare strainso f rubella virus are teratogenic

4. Whkh of the following paramyxoviruses has
a surface glycoprotein lacking hemagglutinin
activity?
a.
b.
c.
d.

Measles virus
Mumps virus
Parainfluenza virus type 1
Respiratory syncytial virus
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Picornaviruses
0,apter Preview

• d assification
• Morphology
• Enteroviruses

• Poliovirus
• Coxsackievirus
• Echovirus

• Parechovirus
• Enteroviruses 68-72

• Rhinoviruses

CLASSIFICATION
Picronaviruses belong 10 the family Picornaviridae;
which include two major groups of human padiogens:
enteroviruses and rhinoviruses.
Enteroviruses: 11iey are transmined hy feco- oral route.
• 11iough diey multiply in die intestine, they do not cause
any intestinal manifestations.
• lbeyare associated with various systemic manifest at ions
including poliomyelitis (a childhood flaccid paralysis),
whicli is in the verge of eradication globally.
• Enteroviruses comprise of96 human serotypes:
Poliovirus (3 serotypes)
Coxsackievirus- Coxsackie A (l- 24 serotypes),
Coxsackie B ( 1- 6 serotypes)
Echovirus (1-33 serotypes)
Parechovirus ( 1-3 serotypes)
Enteroviruses 68-72 ( serotype 72 is reclassified as
Hepatitis A virus).
34 newly identified enteroviruses (beginning with
enterovirus 73).
Rhinoviruses: They are transmined by respiratory route
and cause common cold.

MORPHOLOGY

Figs45.1A and B: Polioviru< A. Schematic diagram;
B. Transmission electron micrograph (arrow showing)
Source: a Public Heahh Image Library, 1Dll23S/Dr. Joseph J. Esposito.Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention {CDC}, Atlanta {wirh permission)

Heat labile: All enteroviruses and some rhinoviruses
are inactivated by heating at 55' C for 30 minutes,
which can be prevented by magnesium chloride.

ENTEROVIRUS GROUP
POLIOVIRUSES

Picornaviruses are simple in structure, very small (28-30 Antigenic Types
nm size) and nonenveloped.
lliere are three amigenic types of polioviruses. Immunity
• They are spherical shaped and have icosahedral (antibody response) is rype-specinc.
synunetry (Figs 45.lA and BJ.
1. Type- 1 (Brunhilde and Malioney strains): It is
• Capsid is composed of 60 subunits, each consisting of
die most common serm ype lO cause epidemics of
four viral proteins (VP1-VP4), except parechoviruses
poliomyelitis. 11iis serotype is responsible for all the
natural cases of poliomyelitis occurring gobally at
(have diree proteins).
• Possess single-stranded positive se,ise linear RNA.
present.
2. Type-2 (Lansing a11d MEF-1 strain): It i~ the most
• Resistance:
Enteroviruses are stable at acidic pH, whereas
antigenic serorype and hence is die easiest serotype
to be eradicated.
rhinoviruses are acid-labile.
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•

No natural case of poliomyelitis caused by
serotype 2 has been reported since 1999.

•

HO\'ttever, the

vaccine strains

can

cause

poliomyelitis and it is the most common serotype
found among die VDPV strains (vaccine derived
poliovirus).
3. Type-3 (Leon andSaukeustrain)
• No natural case caused by serotype-3 has been
reported since 2013.
• However, die vaccine strains have the potential to
cause paralytic poliomyelitis.
• 11 is considered as the most common serotype
to cause YAPP (vaccine-associated paralytic
poliomyelitis).
Polio,irus has two antigens: C and D
• The D antigen. (dense): 11 is associated with 1he whole
virion and is type-specific. Anti-D antibodies are
protective and therefore the potency of the injectable
polio vaccine can be mea5ured in terms of D amigen
units.

• Uie C antigen (capsid): 11 is associated with die
noninfectious virus and is less specific. Anti-C antibody
does not neutralize virus infectivity.
Pathogenesis
• Transmission: Polioviruses are transmined by feco-oral
route (most common), followed by respiratory droplets
via inhalation or rarely by conjunctiva! contact.
• Mulliply locally: ll multiples in intestinal epithelial
cells, sub mucosa! lymphoid tissues, tonsils and !'eyer's
patches.
• Receptor: Viral entry into lhe host cells is mediated
by binding to (;0155 receptors present on the host cell
surface.
• Spread 10 CNS/spinal cord:
Hemalogenous spread (most common): Virus
spreads 10 the regional lymph nodes and spills over
to the bloodstream (primary viremia). After further
multiplying in the reticuloendothelial system,
die virus enters die bloodstream again, causing
secondary viremia. Then ii i5 carried to the spinal
cord and brain.
Neural spread: Virus may also spread direcdy
dirough nerves. Uiis occurs especially following
tonsillectomy where the virus may spread via glossopharyngeal nerve present in the 1onsillar fossa.
• Sile of aclion: Uie final target site for poliovirus i5 die
motor nerve ending i.e. anterior horn cells of the spinal
cord which lead5 to muscle weakness and flaccid paralysis.
• Neuron degeneration: Virus-infected neurons
undergo degeneration. Earliest change in neuron is
die degeneration of Nissl body (aggregated ribosomes,
normally found in the cytoplasm of neurons).

• Pathological changes are always more extensive dian
the distribution of paralysis.

Clinical Manifestations
llie incubation period is usually 7-14 days. llie
manifestations may range from asymptomatic stage to the
most severe paralytic stage.
• lnapparenlinfeclion: Following infection, die majority
(91- 96%) of cases are asymptomatic.
• Abor!lveinfeclion: About 5% of patients develop minor
symptoms such as fever, malaise, sore diroat, anorexia,
myalgia, and headache.
• Nonparalylic pollomyelilis: It is seen ill l %ofpa1ients,
presented as aseptic meningitis.
• Paralytic poliomyelllis is die least common form
( < 1%) among all !he stages:
11 is characterized by descending asymmetric acute
flaccid paralysis (AFP).
Proximal muscles are affected earlier than the di5tal
muscles; paralysis starts a1 hip ~ proceeds towards
extremities; which leads to die characteristic tripod
sign (child sits with flexed hip, both arms are
extended towards die back for support) (Fig. 45.2).
Siles invohoed can be spinal, bulbospinal and
bufiiar. Accordingly, the nature of paralysis varies
(e.g. respiratory insufficiency or dysphagia are
common in bulbar involvemem).
• Biphasiccourse: In children, the disease progression
is typically biphasic; aseptic meningitis occurs first
~recovery~ return of fever widi paralytic features
l - 2dayslater.

Figs 45.2A and B: Deform ities in poliomyelitis
Soutce: Public Health Image library, A. ID# / 1321t, B. 1DllSS78, Centers for
Dise.a.seControla nd Prevention {COC}, At Ianta (wirh permission)
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• Cranial nerves are also involved occasionally.
• However, there is no sensory loss.
• Risk factors: Paralytic disease is more common among:
Older children and adults.

Pregnant women.
Following heavy muscular exerci~e.
Persons undergoing trauma al die lime of CNS
symptoms.
Tonsillectomy: ll predisposes 10 bulbar poliomyelitis.
h\,I injections: They increase the risk of paralysis in
die involved limb.
• Postpolio mu scle atroph y syndrome: A recrudescence
of paralysis and muscle wasting has been observed
in individuals, usually decades (20- 40 years) after !be
episode of paralytic poliomyelitis.
LABORATORY DIAGNOSIS

Polioviruses

• Virusisolation in primary monkey kidney cell line from throat

swabs, rectal swabs or stool samples- viralg rowth is detected
by CPE, viral antigen or viral gene in cell line.
• Antibod y d et ect ion- by neutralization t est and CFT

Laboratory Diagnosis
Virus Isolation

• Specimen: Poliovirus may be recovered from the diroal
swabs (up 10 1 week of illness) and from rectal swabs
or stool samples (up lO 6- 8 weeks). However, longterm excretion has been observed in immwiodeficienl
persons. Virus isolation from CSF or blood is very rare.
• Transport: Specimens should be kepi frozen during
transport 10 die laboratory.
• Cell line: Primary monkey kidney cells are the most
recommended cell lines. Virus gro\\~h can be identified
byvarious methods.
Cytopathogenic effects appearin3- 6days; described
as crena1ion and degeneration of the entire cell
sheet
Antigen detection: Isolated virus can be identified arid
semtyped by neuualization with specific amiserum.
Specific gene de1ection by polymerase chain
reac1ion (PCR) assays.
Antibody Detection

Rising antibody tiler in paired sera collec1ed 1- 2 weeks
imerval is recommended.
• Bo1h neu1ralizing anrihodies (neu1rali2alion test) and
complemen1 fixing antibodies (complemem fixation
1est) can be de1ec1ed.
• Only firs! infec1ion widi poliovirus produces s1ricdy
type-specific responses.
• Subsequent infections induce amihodies against group·
specific antigen common 10 all 1he 1hree semiypes.
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Vaccine
801h inacliva1ed and live auenua1ed polio vaccines are
available; hodi have dieir own unique useful properties as
well a~ drawbacks (Table 45.1).
Injectable Polio Vaccine (IPV, Salk Vacdne)
• Discovery: Jonas Salk had prepared IPV in Hel.a cells
in 1952. II was announced 10 die world by Dr Thomas
Francis in 1955.
• Culler incident (named af1er die manufac1urer): An
ou1break of vaccine induced paraly1ic poliomyelitis
had occurred in America (1955) dial had killed more
than 100 people. II was due 10 improper inactivation of
IPV. Vaccine was modified la1er, after which ii has been
comple1ely safe.
• Preparation: Virus is grown in monkey kidney cell
line and inacliva1ed by formalin. Each dose (0.5 ml) of
vaccine con1ains 101al 80 units of 0-antigen of all 1he
three poliovirus sero1ypes (40 w1i1s of type 1, 8 uniLS of
type 2, and 32 units of type 3).
• Schedule: II is adminis1ered by inlramuscular rou1e in
four doses- ls! 1hree doses widi 1- 2 mondis gap, 41h
boos1er dose is given 6- 12 mondis af1er die 3rd dose.
• Efficacy of 80- 90% is achieved af1er the full course of
vaccination.
• Advantages:

• IPV is much safer dian oral polio vaccine (OPV), safer even ill immunocompromized people.
11 does 001 cause vaccine-associa1ed paralytic polio
(VAPP).
11 is more srnble, does no! require s cringem s1orage
conditions.
• Disadvantages:
• I! does no! provide herd immUJlily: Being inac1iva1ed

vaccine, ii cannot spread by feco-oral mule.
• I! does 1101 useful during epidemics; as die re is no

community pro1eclion1. lns1ead, ii can precipila1e
paralysi~.
• 11 does 1101 induce mucosa( lgA productio11, hence
1he local immunity is absent.
• 11 i5 relatively expensive d1an OPV.

Oral Pollo Vaccine (OPV, Sabin Vaccine I
• Discovery: OPV was developed by Alber! Sabin,
Koprowski and Cox who prepared OPV independemly
almost around die same lime (1955).
• Preparation: Each dose (0.5 mL) contains 1ype 1 virus
(3 lakh), 1ype 2 viru~ (1 lakh), type 3 virus (3 lakh) of
TCID50 (!issue culture infeclive dose-SO).
• Markersofau enuadon:
Phenotypic markers were used in !he past 10

confirm anenuarion. Vaccine virus will llOI grow in
presence of low level5 of bicarbona1e, al 40'C, or in
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TABLE 45.1: Differen ces between injectable an d oral polio v accin es

Pollo vaccine

I Salk (injectable)

Sabin (oral)

Preparation

Formalin killed preparation in MKC Eac: h dose contains TCI DSO of:
(Monkey kidney cell line)
Type 1: 3 lakh, Type 2: 1 lakl\ Type 3: 3 lakh,
Total 80 units of 0-antigen of:
M•rkers of attenuation :Vaccine virus :
• Type 1 (40units)
• Phenotypk markers: Vaccine virus w ill not grow in presence of low
levels bicarbonate, at 40°C, or in MKC and is inactivated by specific
• Type 2 (8 units)
antisera
• Type 3 (32 units)
• Genotypk: markers: Detects specific genes of attenuated v irus

Dose

Four doses:
1st threedoses- at 1- 2 months gap,

Total five doses:

4th booster-after 6- 12 months gap

1st/2nd / 3 ,d-,,t 6110/ 14weeks of age, Booster.16- 24 months
Safe except in immunoc:ompromised patieM.s, pregnancy, o ld age
90-100% efficacy isachieved even by 1 or2 doses of OPV
Efficacy decreases by:
• Interference by otherenteroviruses
• Diarrheal d iseases
• Breastfeeding
Economical

Safety

Relatively safer than OPV

Efficacy

80-90% by full course of IPV
Immune response is slower than OPV

Economy

Relatively expensive

Zero dose-giver, at birth

Duration of protection

Short, need booster doses periodically

Long-lasting

In epidemics

Can precipitate paralysis

Can be used safely

Herd Immunity
l ocal immunity

Not provided
Weakly stimulated

Provided due to feco~oral spread of vaccine virus

Can prevent

Only paralysis

Paralysis and intestinal re--infection

Storage condition

Relatively stable
Doesn't require stringent condition

Should be stored at (- 20"C)
Stabilized in MgCI, pH<7

VAPP and VDPV

Zero chance

Relatively more chance

Strongly stimulated (due to lgA antibody)

Abbrev.iaOOns: 01"11, oral polio vaccine; IPY, injectable polio vaccine,;VAPP, vaccine-associated poliomyetitis;VDPV. vaccine-derived polioviruses, MKC· monkey kidney
cell lines

monkey kidney cell lines and ii s hould be inac1iva1ed
by specific antisera (McBride's marker).
Genotypic markers: Currently, anenuarion is
confirmed by derecling specific genes of anenuared
virus, \\lhich are absent in \!\rild virus.
• Scheel ule: 0 PV is tlie vaccine recommended under national immunization schedule of India. II is administered orally (two drops/ dose). Toral five doses are given.
Zero dose: Given ar birtli
, 1st/ 2nd/ 3rd doses: Given ar 6/ 10/ 14 weeks
, Booster dose: Given al 16- 24 months ofbirlh
• Efficacy is about 90- 100%, which is achieved much
faster (with one or !WO doses tl1an IPV).
• Advantages:
Herd immunity: OPV strains being live, can s hed
in rhe feces and s pread in die community by fecooral route, hence ir can induce herd immunir y. II can
provide botli individual and communir y pro1ec1ion.
OPV is tlie vaccine of choice during epidemics.
Local immunity: OPV induces mucosa! lgA production, hence provides local or mucosa! im mun iry.
Cheaper tl1an IPV
Easy ro administer (given by oral route).
1

• Disadvantages:

, Safely: OPV is otherwise safe, bur iris risky 10 give in
immunocompromised people, pregnancy, and old
age.
S tability: OPV is unstable vaccine, requires stringent
conditions such as:
• Storage ar (- 20'C),
• Stabilized in MgCl2 ,
• Mainrenance of pH <7
Efficacy of OPV decreases by:
• ln!erference by or her enreroviruses
Diarrhea: OPV gets washed away in diarrheal
s tool. However, OPV can be given during diarrhea
for com mun iry protection, bur such a dose should
1101 be counted. After recovery from diarrhea,
again a repeal dose should be given.
Breastfeeding: OPV gets washed away in stool if
given immediately before or after breast feeding.
Hence, breast feeding should be avoided before or
after administration of OPV.
OPV can cause vaccine-associated paralytic poliomyelitis ( VAPP) and vaccine-derived polioviruses
(VDPV) (described below).
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VAPP and VOPV

Vaccine-associated Para/yd< Poliomyelibs (VAPP)

VAPP d enotes all the cases o f paralytic poliomyelit~ that occur
following OPV administration.
• VAPP strains are OPV-lik e isolates, w hich show limited
g enetic d ivergence from their parental O P\/ strains ( <1%
diverg ence).
• VAPP cases are ubiquitous in places w here O P\/ is used
extensively.
• VAPP can occur among OPV re cipients as well as to their
close contacts due to feco--oral spread.
• H owever, VAPP strains are not capable of circulating in

the community and do not cause outbreaks. This is largely
because the spread o f OPV-related virus ~ largely lim ited by
high population immunity.
• YAPP rate: VAPP occurs approximately at a rate of one case
p er 2.5 million doses of OPV.
• YAPP occurs m ore frequentty
Following the first dose o f OPV than the subsequent

doses.
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Among people with primary immunodeficiency d is.order
(t risk by 3000 fold).
• Most common serotype associated with VAPP is Sabin type
3 (60%} followed by Sabin t ype 2.
Vaccine-derived po/ioviruses /VDPVs)

VDPV isolatese xhibit a higher level of genetic divergence from
their parental OPV stra ins at VP1 se quence, which helps in their
prolonged replication, and transmission.
• The genetic divergence ofVDPVs from parental OPV strains
is about:
• More than 1% for Sabin t ypes 1 and 3.
• More than 0.6% for Sabin t ype 2.
• Isolates showing genetic divergence lower than this cutoff
are considered as OPV-like isolates.
• VDPV isolates are indistinguishable from wild polioviruse s
both clinically (due to regain of neurovirulence) and
phenotypically (due to reversal of markersof attenuation).
• Most VDPV iso lates belong to Sabin t ype 2 (90%) followed
by type 1. This is because w ild type-2 strains a re already
eradicate d and not circulating in the community since 1999.
VOPVs can b e categorized into three types:

1. Circulating VDPVs (cVOPVs): These strains are capable o f
p erso n*to-person transmission in the community and can

cause outbreaks in areas with low OPVcoYerage.
• They pose the same threat to the community as t hat of
w ild polioviruses.
Most cVDPV isolates
have vaccine/non-vaccine
recombinant genome5' i.e. genetic recombination occurs
between vaccine strains and other enteroviruses t hat
facilitates person to perso n t ransmission.

Since 2000, cVDPV o utbreaks have occurred in 18
countrie~ w ith majority (87. 1%) o f re ported cases are
associated w it h type 2.

Contd ..

• In 20 13, over 700 strains o f VDP\/s have been isolated
w orldwide including India. N igeria was worst affected,
accounting for half of those strains.
2. Immunodeficiency-associated VDPVs (iVDPVs): They
are isolated fro m persons w ith primary immunodeficiency
diso rd er.
• Such patients do not d evelop d isease, but excrete the

iVDPVs for manyyears.
• Co ntacts infected w ith iVDPV strains a re at

1'

risk of

developing paralytic poliom}'?liti~
• iVDPVs exhibit g reater g enetic d iversity than cVDPVs·
some.st rains may be d iverse by> 10 %.
• The ext ent o f sequence d ivergence is proportional to the
d uration o f the infection.
Unlike cVDPV, infections due to iVOPV cannot be

prevented by high OPV coverage.
iVDPV strains show heterogeneity w ithin a serotype;
leading to mixed virus populations.
3. Ambi guousVOPVs (aVOPVs):They are heterogeneous;

They are either cVDPVs for which only 1 case isolate had yet
been d etected, o r they may be sewage iso lates obtained
from developed countries w ith unknown so urce (pro bably

iVDPV).

Epidemiology

• Reser voir: Man is the only known reservoir. Most cases
are subclinical.
• Clinical-subclinical ratio: For every clinical case, there
may be 1, 000 children and 75 adults ofsubclinical cases.
• 111ere are no chronic carriers. However, immunodeficient individuals may excrete die virus for longer periods.
• Source: Infective materials s uch as stool and
oropbaryngeal s ecretions are die sources of infection.
• Age: Younger children and infants are more s usceptible
to infection dian adults. However in developed
coulllries, there is s hift of age; affecting older children.
• Period of communicablllly: Patients are infectious,
s hedding the virus in die feces from 7- 10 days before
the onset of symptoms up 10 2- 3 weeks thereafter,
s ometimes as long as 3- 4 months.
Polio Eradication
Poliomyelitis is now at the verge of eradication. lliis is
anributed 10 die extensive immunization programme
being conducted globally.
Pulse Polio lmmunizalion (PPI) was initiated globally 10
eradicate poliomyelitis. in India, ii was in operation s ince
1995-96.
• Two rounds of PP! (6 weeks apart) are s cheduled every
year during the winter season, where all children
under die age of five years are vaccinated with OPV
irrespective of dieir OPV vaccination status.
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• PPI doses of OPV are con side red as extra doses and
diey do nor replace die OPV doses received under die
routine national immunization schedule.
• AFP Surveillance: Acute Oaccid paralysis surveillance
has been conducted 10 identify all remaining infected
areas and 10 monitor progress towards eradication .

Polio Situation in the World
• Endemic (PAN) countries: Currendy polio is endemic
only in duee countries- Pakistan, Afghanistan arid
Nigeria (abbreviated as PAN countries).
• Emergency Action Plans in 2012 have been initiated to
boost polio vaccination coverage 10 levels necessary 10
stop transmission.
• Wild polio\'lrus (wPV) cases:
In 2015, only 27 cases are reported gobally (up ro
June 2015).
In 2014, 359 cases were reported worldwide, Pakistan
accoumed for the maximum cases (306 cases).
However, 19 cases (our of 359) were reported from
non- endemic cowmies such as Somalia, Guinea,
Iraq and Cameroon.
• Currently, all natural cases due 10 wPV are cau~ed by
type-I. No natural cases due to Type-2 and 3 have been
reporredsince 1999 and2013 respectively.
• India has been declared polio-free since January 2014,
die last natural case was detected three years back
(20ll).
• The Global PoUo Eradication lnilia!h-e {GPEI) had
launched 'Eradication and Endgame Strategic Plan'
(2013-2018) aiming 10 wipeour polio from die entire
world by 2018 (see die box below).
Endgame Strategk Plan (2013-2018)

GPEI had initiated an end game strategic plan for polio
e radication, which has four objectives.

1. Interruption of poliovirus transmissk>n
2. Strengthening immunization systems by step wise
w ithdrawal of OPV along with switching over to IPV.
• Introduction of o ne dose of IPV by the end of 2015: Third
doseof OPVwill b e withdrawn and replaced by IPV.
• Withdrawal ofSerotype-2: TrivalentOPVwill be replaced
by Bivalent OPV (serotype 1 and 3) six months after
starting IPV(i.e. mid-2016).
• IPV o nly: Complete withdraw al of OPV and replacement
w ith o nly IPV in immunization schedule by 2019.

3. Implementing containment of poliovirusesand to certify
the world as polio-free by end of 2018.

4. Legacy planning: The infra.structure, fund, man power,
knowledge and experience that have b een created through
4

t he g lobal polio eradication programme w ill be utilized
to support other health programmes following postpolio

e radication.

COXSACKIEVIRUSES
Coxsackieviruses (named after die place of discovery;
Coxsackie village in USA) can be divided into two groups, A
and B, based on their padiogenic potell!ials lbr suckling mice.
Serorypes: Group A coxsackieviruses are typed into
serotypes 1-24 (there is no serorype 23) and group Bare
typed into serorypes 1- 6.

Oinical Manifestations
Coxsackieviruses produce a variety of clinical illnesses
in humans associated with different serorypes. nie
incubation period ranges from 210 9 days.
• Aseptic meningitis: It is caused by all types of group B
coxsackieviruses and by many group-A coxsackieviruses
(most commonly A7 and A9).
• Herpangina: Ir is a severe febrile vesicular pharyngiti~
that is caused by certain group A viruses (type 2-6, 8, JO).
• Hand-foot-and-mouth disease: Ir is characterized by
oral and pharyngeal ulcerations and vesicular rashes of
the palms and soles which heal without crusting. It is
particularly associated widi coxsackievirus Al6.
• Pleurodynia (also known as Bornholm dlsease or
epidemic myalgia): It is caused by coxsackie B viruses.
It i~ characterized by fever and abrupt onset of stabbing
chest pain.
• Cardiac: Myocarditis and pericarditis are caused by
coxsackievirus B types 1-5.
• Respiratory: Coxsackieviruses A and B have been
associated widi common colds. Pneumonia may be
caused by coxsackieviruses 84 and 5.
• Acute hemorrhagic conjunctivitis: It i~ caused by
coxsackie-A24 and eorerovirus 70.
• Ir is a self-limiting subconjunctival hemorrhage.
Incubation period is ahour 1 day. Complete recovery
occurs widiin 8- JO days.
It had caused explosive epidemics among adults,
during 1969- 71 in Africa andSourheasr Asia.
• Generalized dlsease of infants: It is an extremely
serious disease involving multiple organs, caused by
group B coxsackieviruses.
• Pancrealilis leading 10 juvenile diabetes mellirus is
caused by coxsackie 84.
nie differences between group A and B coxsackieviruses are given in Table 452.

Laboratory Diagnosis
• Specimen collection depends on die type of infection.
Important specimens include throat swabs, stool and

CSE
• Isolation of the virus: Coxsackieviruses can be
recovered by:
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TABLE 45.2: D ifferen ces between group-A an d grou p-B
Coxsackieviru ses

-

Group A coxsacklevlruses

• Flaccid paralysis
• Generalized myositis

Group Bcoxs.ackievlruses

pharyngitis)

• Hand~foot·and·mouth
d isease (also by enterovirus:
71)

• Acute h emorrhagic
conjunctivitis: Caused by

coxsackie virus-A24 and
enterovirus 70

• lhey are a.c.sociared with aseptic meningitis, encephalitis,
ra.c,he~ common cold, and ocular disease.
• lhey can cause outbreaks in summer especially among
children.

• Association with the disease is confirmed if the ,fru.s is
• Spastic paralysis in mice
• Focal myositis and necrosisof

brown fat

• Aseptic meningitis (A7,A9)
• Herpangina (vesicular
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More organ involvemen t seen
• Aseptic meningitis (81 ..,6 )
• Pleurodynia (epidemic

myalgia or Born ho Im disease)
• Myocarditis. pericarditis
• Hepatitis
• Pancreatitis leading to

Jwenilediabetes mellitus:
Coxsackie 84
• Pneumonia

• Generalized disease of infants

lntercellular adhesion molecule CAR(Coxsackievirus and
1 (ICAM·1) is a receptor for
adenovirus receptor) is the

Coxsackieviruses A 13, A18,

receptor for:

and A21

• A Hgroup B coxsackieviruses
• Group Cadenoviruse-s

hmacerebral inoculation into suckling mice• Coxsackie-A produce Oaccid paralysis
• Coxsackie-B produce spastic paralysis
Inoculating into tissue culture: Cytopad1ic effect
can be observed within 5- 14 days.
• PCR is Ill ore useful as it is rapid, more sensitive and
serotype-specillc.
• Serology is performed to detect neutralizing antibodies.

OTHER ENTEROVIRUSES
Entffoviruses 68-71
• Enrerovirus68- causes pneumonia.
• Emerovirus70- c.auses acutehemorrhag'icconjunctivitls. It
use.~ CD55 a.c, host cell receptor.
• Emerovirus 71-causes aseptic meningiti~ encephalitL~,
hand~foot•and.momh disease, herpangina, pulmonary
edema and paralysis resembling poliomyelitis.
• Enterovirus72 is reclassified as hepatitis A,1rus.

Echoviruses
Ec.hoviruses (enteric cyroparhogenic human orphan viruse.~)
infect rhe human intestine and the)r c.an be isolated in certain
tissue cultures. lhe)' Were named 'orphan' viruses because at the
time of their discovery, they were not attributed ro anydise.ase.
• Ec.hoviruses are further typed into serocypes 1-33 (there are
no types- IO, 22. 23or28), but not all cause human illness.

isolated from body fluids (such as CSF) and antibodie.< are

found in patient's sera.

Parechoviruses
Parechoviruses have three serotypes:
• Serocype 1 and 2 were previously classified a.~ echoviruses 22
and 23 respectively.
• lheir c.apsid con.sL~L~ of lhree viral proteins (in contrast to four
proteins in most picomaviruses).
• They have been rarely assoc.iared with a.o;eptic meningitis.
respiratory and neonatal disea.ses.

RHINOVIRUS GROUP
Rhinoviru~es are die most common cause of common cold.
• ll1ey use host cell intercellular adhesion molecule- I
(ICAM- 1) as receptor.
• More than 100 serotypes have been identified.
• lliey are similar to enteroviruses in structure and
properties except that:
Buoyant density in cesiwn chloride is of 1.40 g;lmL
(in contrast to L~4 for enteroviruses).
• Acid-labile (unstable belowpH 6).
• Transmission is by close respiratory contact via
infected secretions.
Optimal temperature for growth is 33'C (in contrast
to 37' C for enteroviru~es ).
• Clinical features:
The incubation period is about 2- 4days.
• Common cold syndrome: Rhinoviral symptoms are
similar to that of any other viruses causing common
cold syndrome such as coronaviruses, a den oviruses,
enteroviruses, parainfluen.za viruses, and influenza
viruses.
Usual symptoms in adults include sneezing, nasal
obstruction, nasa.l discharge, and sore throat, but no
fever.
• Secondary bacterial infection may produce otitis
media, sinusitis, bronchitis, or pneumonitis, especially in children.
• Relapse: 1lie average adult gets 1- 2 attacks each year
• Rhmoviruses are infectious only for humans. gibbons,
and chimpa,12ees.
• Laboratory diagnosis: Rhinoviruses can be grown
in human diploid cell lines such as \\q.3g and MRC-5
cell lines. Organ cultures of ferret and human tracheal
epidielium may be 11ecessary forsome fastidious strains.
Most of the strains grow better at 33' C (nasopharynx
temperature) but not at 37'C.
• Treatment is supportive (i.e. symptomatic treatment).
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EXPECTED QUESTIONS
I.

Es..y:
1. A 9-week-old baby named Sweety presente d to the
emergency room with weakness in her right leg.
On examination, her right leg appeared flaccid and
no d eep tendon reffex or Babinski can be elicited,

b.
c.

Ill.

Multiple Choico Q11estions(MCQs):
1. Zerodoseof OPVisgiven:
a.

b.

At birth

sen sation, an d reflexes of her other limbs were n ormal.

c.

When child is having d iarrhea

2.

vaccine strain (not the "w ild-type" strain) o f poliovirus

type-1 was isolated.
a.

3.

What is the probable clinical diagnosis o f this
condition?
confirming t his c ondition.
Mention the advantages and disadvantages of
t he vaccines available against the etiological

agent.
II. Write shol'I notes on:

Answer,
3.

C

4. d

Not useful in epidemics
Contraindicated in low immunity
Booster doses are required

The most common viruses t hat can cause meningo-encephalitis in chiktren a re:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Polio vaccine

2. a

4.

Hepatit is A virus
Hepatit is E virus
Hepatitis Bv irus
Hepatit is Cvirus

Not t rue about salk vaccine:
a. Expensive than OPV
b.
c.
d.

b. Add a note on the laboratory diagnosis for
c.

d. Whe n c hild is having polio
Ent erovirus 72 is:
a.
b.
c.
d.

levels. Fecal samplewas collected and then sent to the
referral centre w here the poliovirus is identified as a

1. b

At o ne month

a lthough sensation was intact. The tone, movement,.
Her immunization records were up-to-date according
to the national immunization s.chedule of India . CSF
d emonstrates elevated protein w ith normal glucose

a.

Polio eradication
Coxsackievirus

Arboviruses
Herpesviruses
Japanese encephalitis virus
Enteroviruses.

CHAPTER
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Arboviruses
Chapter Preview

• Introduction and classification
• Togaviridae
• Fever~arthritis group- chikungunya

virus and others

• Flaviviridae
• Encepha litis viruses- Japanese B
encephalitis virus and others
• Hemorrhagic group-dengue virus,

• Encephalitis group

yellow fewr virus and others

INTRODUCTION
Definition

Arboviruses (arthropod-borne viruses) are diverse group
of RNA viruses 1ha1 are cransmined by blood sucking
arthropods (insect vectors) from one vertebrate host 10
anodier.
Viruses must multiply inside die insects and establish
a lifelong harmless infection in !hem. Thus, the viruses
dia1 are just mechanically cransmiued by insects are not
included in lhi~ group.
Taxonomically Incorrect But Wor1dwlde
Accepted Group

The members of arboviruses have diverse physical and
chemical properties. Taxonomically also, !hey belong 10
differem families.
Still, the name 'arbovirus' is imernationally accepted
as the members under diis group are comparable in
many ecological and epidemiological factors-sucli as
geographical dis1ribu1ion, mode of cransmission (type of
insect vector), clinical features and !heir con1rol measures.

dassification
Members of arboviruses belong 10 five different families:
Togaviridae, Flaviviridae, Bunyaviridae, Reoviridae and
Rhabdoviridae.
Individual viruses under each family are named after
various features such a~:
• Clinical features: For example yellow fever is named
after its main clinical feature- jaundice.
• Place of discovery: For example Kyasanur Forest
disease virus.

• Tick transmitted flaviviruses- Kyas..
anur Forest disease virus and others
• Bunyaviridae
• Reovir idae
• Rhabdovi ridae

• Vector needed for transmission: For example sandfly
fever virus.
• Peak season: For example Russian spring-swnmer
encephalitis virus.
• Multiple features: Japanese encephalitisvirus is named
after the place of discovery and clinical feature.

d lnlcal Manife-statlons
Arboviruses may also be arbitrarily divided ba~ed on the
pattern of clinical syndromes they produce.
• Fever and/ or rash, and/ or ardiralgia group
• Encephalitis group
• Hemorrhagic fever group
However, some of them may be associated with more
than one clinical syndromes e.g., dengue virus.
Epidemiology

• Zoonolic: Several hundred arboviruses exi~l in the
world and all are believed 10 be endemic in animals.
However, only about 100 are human pathogens.
• Transmission cycle: Arboviruses are maintained in the
nature between animals and their insect vectors.
• Humans are !he accidental hosts and do not play any
role in die maintenance or 1ransmission cycle of die
virus, except for urban yellow fever and dengue.
• Arthropod ,sector: Most arboviruses are transmitted
by mosquitoes (Aedes, Culexor Anopheles) followed by
licks, and rarely sand fly and other insects (Table 46. 1).
• Climatic variation: Arboviruses are more prevalent in
the tropics than temperate climate, due 10 abundance
of appropriate animals and arthropods in die former.
• Geographical dislribulion: Arboviruses vary gready in
their geographical distribution which in turn depe,ids
on !he various factors sucli as climatic condition and
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TABLE 46. 1: General features o f arbovirus

Virus

Manifestation

Distribution

Vector

Chikungunya virus

Fever and arthritis

Asia, Africa

O'Nyong-nyong v irus

Mayaro virus
Ross River vlrus
Sindbis virus

Fever and arthritis
Africa
South America
Fever and arthritis
Epidemic poly arthritis Australia
Africa, Europe, Australia
Arthralgia, and rash

Semliki Forest virus
Eastern equine encephalitisvirus
Western equine encephalitisvirus

Fever and arthralgia
Encephalitis
Encephalitis

Aedesoegypri
Anopheles
Aedesoegypri
Aedes
Cu/ex
Aedes
Aedet Cu/ex
Cu/ex rarsab·s.. Aedes

Venezuelan equine encephalitis virus Encephalitis
•

,I

J. • . •;. •

Africa

East em part of North America
Western part of North America
South and central America

Aede~ Cu/ex

i Reservoir

Monkeys •

•
Monkeys

Small animals
Birds, mammals
Birds, rodents
Birds
Birds

Horses

" -.

Japanese B encephalitisvirus

Encephalitis

St. Lo uisencephalitis virus
West Nile encephalitis virus

Encephalitis
Encephalitis

Murray Valley encephalitisvirus
Rocio virus

Encephalitis
Encephalitis

South East Asia
United States
EastAfrka (Uganda), Algeria,

Cu/ex tti raeniorhynchus Pigs, Birds
Cu/ex
Wild birds
Cu!ex, Aedes,Anopheles Birds

Romania
America
Sao Paulo,. Brazil

Culex ann.u/irostn·s

Birds

Cu/ex

•

Russian spring-summer encephalitis Encephalitis
virus

Central Europ~ Russia

Tick

Rodents, other

Powassan virus
Louping·ill virus
Dengue virus
Yellow fever virus
Kyasanur Forest d isease virus

Encephalitis
Encephalitis
Hemorrhagic fever
Hemorrhagic fever
Hemorrhagic fever
Hemorrhagic fever

America
Europe
India
'Nest Africa, Central South America
India (Karnataka)

Tick

Rodents
Sheep

Aedesoegypri
Aedesoegypri
Tick

•

Russia

Tick

Small mammals

Encephalitis

USA

Omsk hemorrhagic fever virus
California encephalitis virus
Oropouchevirus

mammals. birds
Tick

Aedesrriseriatus
Rash and aseptic Central and South America
Culicoidesparaensis
meningitis
Sandfly fever virus
Southern Europe, North Afrka, Sandfly
fever and myalgia
India
Rift Valley fever virus
fever and myalgia
Africa
Aedes
Crimean Congo hemorrhagic fever Hemorrhagic fever
Africa
Tick
virus
Tick
Ganjam virus
India
•

Monkeys

Monkeys and rats

Rodents
Not known
Small mammals
Sheep, cattle

Small mammals
Small mammals

, lliiililtliii
Colorado tick fever virus

Fever, rarely
encephalitis

America (mountains)

Tick

Rodents

Orungo virus
Kemerovo virus

Fever
Fever, meningism

Sub-Saharan Africa
Russia

Aedes
Tick

•

Oral mucosal vesicles
Encephalitis

Indiana
India

Sandfly
Sandfly

R
Vesicular stomatitisvirus
Chandipura virus
• Not yet identified

presence of vector. Viruses that are highly endemic in
one place, may not be found in other areas (Table 46.1).
Yellow fever is highly endemic in West Africa, but
not found at all in India in spite of its vector Aedes
aegypti being widely distributed in India

arboviruses: Eastern, Western
and Venezuelan equine encephalitis viruses are
prevalent in North America where as in India,
Japanese encephalitis virus is die most common
arbovirus causing encephaliti~.
Encephalitic
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• Arboviruses fowtd in India: Over 40 arboviruses
have been dececced in ~idia, of which three are highly
endemic and produce several outbreaks every year.
Common: Dengue, chikungunya, and Japanese B
encephalilis viruses are highly endemic in India.
Rare: Kyasanur Foresc disease, Wesc Nile, Sindbis,
Crimean Congo hemorrhagic fever, Ganjam, Vellore,
Chandipura, Bhanja, Umbre, Sachuperi, Chiuoor,
Minnal, Venkacapuram, Dbori, Kaisodi and sand fly
fever viruses are among Che rare arboviruses found
in India.
LABORATORY DIAGNOSIS

Arboviral infections

• Antibody detection:
Older methods: Hemagglutination inhibition test

(H AI),

complement fixation test (CFT), and neutralization test
Newer methods (most widely used assays): ELISA (lgM and
lgG specific) and ICT
• Virus Isolation:
Mosq uito inoculation (adult or larval stage o f Toxorhynchites)
Mosq uito ce ll lines, such as (6/36 and AP6 1

Mammalian cell lines (such as vero cell line)
Suckling mice (intracerebral inoculation)
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• Disadvantages:

Ancibody dececrion assays are ofcen non-specillc a5
broad group-reactive antigens are used (e.g Flavivirus ).
Mose of die assays are IgG based; hence can,101
differemiare between recenc and pasc infection
unless four-fold rise in pairedsera is demonscmced.
Virus Isolation
Arboviruses can be isolated from the clinical specimens
(blood, cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) or tissue homogenates)
by cite followingmechods
• Adule or larval mosquito illoculalion: 111i5 is
probably che mosc sensitive culture technique.
Several mosquitoes are used such as 1'oxorhynchites
(besc), Aedes aegypti and Aedes albopictus (adulc male
mosquitoes).
• Mosquito cell lilles, such as C6/36 and AP61 cell line
are used which are moderately sensitive co arboviruses.
• Mammalian cell lilles such as Vero and LLC-MK2 cell
lines) i11oculacion is lease sensitive.
• Suckling mice (i111racerebral illoculalion): II is also lease
sensitive.

• Oetectionofantigen:
• In blood, e.g . flavivirus specific NS1 antigen by ELISA and ICT

• In fixed tissues by immunohistochemistry or direct-·IF
• Molecular methods: RT-PCR and Real time RT-PCR

Laboratory Diagnosis of Arbovlral Infection

Antibody Detection
The followingcescs can be performed codececube amibodies in pacienc's serum against differenc arboviral infections
• Older methods (se.ldom used now):
Hemagglucinacion inhibition cesc.
• Complemenc llxalion cesc.
, Neucralizacion cesc.
• Newer m ethods (mosc widely used assays):
ELISA (IgM and IgG specific).
lmmunochromacographic cesc (JCT) based on lateral
flow assay: 11iis cesc can also differentiate IgM and
IgG separately.
• Indicators of active infeclion illclude:
IgM detection.
Seroconversion of lgG.
Four fold rise in liter of IgG in paired sera (collected
with 2-3 weeks gap becween acute and convalescent
pha5es).
• Advantages:
Because ofcheir low cost and simplicity co perform,
they are che mosc widely used cool ac present for
arboviral diagnosis.
They a.re also die besc methods used for epidemiological surveillance.

Detection of Viral Growth

Viral antigens can be detected in mosquico head squashes,
infected cell5, infected cell-culcure Ouid5, or mouse-brain
touch preparalions by direct immunofluorescence mechod5
using:
• Group-specific (i.e. Flavivirus or cogavirus specillc)
monoclonal antibodies or.
• Serocype-specific (e.g. specillc for dengue virus
serocypes) monoclonal antibodies.
Detection of Antigen
• Anligen dececlion in blood: Flavivirus specillc
NS1 anligen (non-scruccural antigen- I) can be

dececced in blood for die diagnosis of dengue. Bodi
enzyme linked immunosorbanc a5say (ELISA) and
immunocliromacography (JCT) formats are available.
• AnUgen detection In fixed lissues: Group-specific
ancigens (e.g Flavivirus antigens) can be dececced in
peripheral blood leukocytes, liver, lung ac autopsy, and
less often in die lymph nodes, splee11, bone marrow,
etc.
Formats: lmmunohiscocliemiscry, direct immuno-

tluorescence and avidin -biocin enzyme assays have
beenscandardi2ed.
However, these cescs are noc widely available.
Molecular Methods
• Reverse cranscriptase PCR has been developed co

amplify che RNA presenc in the clinical specimens,
specific for various arboviruses.
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• Real time reverse lranscriptase PCR has an added
adwmage of quantifying the viral load in the blood,
hence can be used 10 monitorthedisease progression.
• Advantages: Molecular mediods have revolutionized
die diagnosis of arboviruses.
lhey are highly sensitive, specific and rapid.
, lhey can also be serotype-specific (e.g; four de,igue
serotypes can be detected).
• Disadvantages
False-positive results: Molecular assays are prone for
contamination. Hence, assays should be performed
meticulously.
Because of die cost factor, these assays are not widely
used.
Arbovlral lnhctlons
Treatment is by supportive measures,, no specific antiviral drugs
are available.

TOGAVIRIDAE
Classification: Family Togaviridae contains two genera
1. Genus Alphavirus: Contains about 30 different

mosquito transmined viruses out of which about 13
are human pathogens.
2. Genus Rttbivirus: Contains rubella virus, which is
not arthropod cransmined and is not an arbovirus.
Because of its clinical overlapping with measles, it is
discussed detail in Chapter 44.
Morphology: Togaviruses have the following properties:
• Spherical, 50- 70 nm in diameter
• Nucleocapsid
, Capsid contains 42 capsomeres.
, Genome: Positive-sense, ssRNA
• Enveloped ,,irus : Capsid is surrounded by a lipid
envelope dial contains two glycoproteins having
hemagglutinating activity.
• Replication: They replicate in the cytoplasm and
release by budding through host cell membranes.
• All 1ogaviruses are serologically related 10 each other.
• Based on clinical manifestations, the padiogenic
members of die ge,ius Alphavirtts can be categorized in
to fever-arthritis group and encephalitic groups.

ALPHAVIRUS (FEVER-ARTHRITIS GROUP)

Chikungunya
Cbikungwiya fever is a re-emerging disease characterized
by acute fever with severe arthralgia.
History
llie name is derived from the Makonde word "kungunyaJa•
meaning "that which bends up or gets folded" in reference

10 die stooped posture which develops as a result of the
severe joint pain diat occurs during die course ofillness.

Transmission
• Human Transmission occurs by:
Aedes mosquito, primarily Aedes aegypti which bites
during day time,
Rarely, by vertical transmission from mother to fetus
or by blood transfusion
• Transmission cycle: Chikungunya virus is maintained
in the environment through both urban and sylvan
transmission cycle.
Urban cycle: Human being; serve as reservoirduring
epidemic periods and die transmission occurs
between humans and Aedes aegypti mosquito.
, Syh'lltic cycle: II occurs in African forests, where
die virus is maintained between die wild primates
e.g. monkeys (which serve as reservoir ) and forest
species of Aedes (such as A. Jurcifer, A. taylori (which
serve as vector).

Clinical Manifestations
• incubation period is about 5 days (3- 7 days).
• Most common symptoms are fever and severe joint
pain (due 10 arthritis).
• Arthritis is polyarticular, migratory and edematous
(joint swelling), predominantly affecting the small
joints of wrists and ankles.
• Other symptoms include headache, muscle pain,
tenosynovilis or skin rashes.
• Symptoms are often confusing willi Ilia! of dengue.
In general, cliikungwiya is less severe, less acute and
hemorrhages are rare compared to dengue (Table 46.2).
• Most patients recover within a week, except for the joint
pain (last.s for months).

TABLE 46.2: Maniestations o f chikungunya and dengue
Features

Chikungunya

Dengue

Fever

Common

Common

Polyarthritis

Common

None

Tenosynavitis

Common

None

Rashes appear on

Day 1-4

Day 3- 7

Myalgia

Possible

Common

Leukopenia

None

Common

Thrombocytopenia

None

Common

Retro·orbital pain

Rare

Common

Hypo tension

Possible

Common

Minor bleeding

Rare

Common
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• High risk group: This group includes newborns,
older adults (;,65 years), and persons with underlying
hypertension, diabetes, or heart di~ease.
Epidemiology

Chikungunya virus was first reported in Africa (Tanzania,
1952), was subsequently introduced into Asia and had
caused several outbreaks in various African and Soudieast
Asian countries (Bangkok and India).
• India (past): Several outbreaks were reported during
196..l- 1973; e.g. Kolkata in 196..l and South India in 1964
(Pon dicherry, Chen nai-Vellore region) and Barsi in
Maharashtra in 1973.
• Since dien, it was clinically quiescent and no outbreaks
were reported berween 1973- 2005 from most parts
of die world, except for die few sporadic cases, which
occurred in various places in the world including India
(Maharashtra).
• Re-emergence (Reunion Outbreak): In 2005, Chikungunya re-emerged in Reunion Island of Indian Ocean
and affected 2,58,000 people (almost one-diird of
cowitry's population).
Reasons for Re-emergence

R~mergence in 2005 was believed to be d ue to a novel
mutation in the v irus and a c hange in vector.
• New mutation (E1-A226V): Chikungunya virus
under went an important mutation. Alanine in the 226
position of E1 g lycoprotein gene is replaced by valine.
• New vector (Aedes olbopictus): This mutation led to
a shift of vector preference. Mutated virus was found
to be 100 t imes more infective to Aalbopictus t han to

Aoegypti.

• Spread: Following the re-emergence, it has been
associated widi several outbreaks in India, other
Soudieast Asian and African countries and has also
spread to some areas of America and Europe.
• lhe most recent epidemic had occurred in Colombia
during 2014-15; which witnessed 82,977 clinically
confirmed cases by end of 2014.
• India (at present): Chikungunya is endemic in several
states.
States: Karnataka, Tamil Nadu, Andlira Pradesh and
West Bengal have reported higher number of cases.
In 2014, nearly 14.452 cases were reported, much
less than die previous years (95,091 cases in 2008).
Karnataka accounted for the maximum number of
cases in the year 2013 and 2014.
Genotypes

Chikungunya virus has three genotypes- (!) West African,
(2) East African and (3) Asian genotypes.
• Most Indian cases before 1973 were due to Asian
genotypes.
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• However, Reunion outbreak was caused due lO a mutated
strain which was closely related 10 an African genotype
from Kenya and is responsible for most of die current
outbreaks in India as well as in other parts oflhe world.
Laboratory Diagnosis

Laboratory diagnosis of chikungwiya is similar 10 dial of
o!her arboviruses as described before.
• Viral isolalion (in mosquito cell lines) and real time
RT- PCR are best for early diagnosis (0-7 days).
• Serum anlibody detection:
• IgM appears after 4 days of infection and lasts for 3
mon!hs; IgG appears late (after 2 weeks) and lasts for
years. So, detection of IgM or a fourfold rise in IgG
tiler is more significant.
• MAC ELISA is die best format available showing
excellent sensitivity and specificity with only liule
cross reactivity widi other alpbaviruses and dengue.
In India, ELISA kits are supplied by National Institute
of Virology (NIV), Pune and National Institute of
Communicable Diseases (NlCD), Delhi.
Several other rapid dipstick tests are al~o available.
• Biological markers like IL-IP and IL-6 are increased
and RANTES (Regulated on activation, normal T
cell expressed and secreted) levels are decreased in
chikungunya virus infection.
Vaccine

Recendy, few vaccine trials are ongoing for chikungwiya.
In one of these trial, a live mea~les vaccine virus (Schwarz
sirairi) is used as a vector; into die genome of which
five structural genes from chikungunya virus have been
incorporated.
O'Nyong-nyong (ONN) Virus
ON N virus is closely related to Chi kungu n)ra virus both clinically
( rashes and anhritis) and amigenicaUy. Hm.1/e\ler, it is transmitted
b)' theAnophefesspec.ies and in£ection is confined co Africa.

Mayaro Virus
It al~ causes a chi kungunya Like illness and is endemic in
tropical South America..Aedc sa.egJ'pti ma)' be involved in human
rransmission in an urban setting.

Ross River Virus
Ir has been assoc.iaced with epidemic polyarthritis in Australia
and NewGuinea.
• It is cransmined b)r several Aedes specie$such asAedes vigilax,
A.polynesfensis and A.acg)'pti.
• Focal c.aseswere reported in lndia (Pun~ 2010).

Slndbls Virus
Sindbis fever is'. a chikungunya like illne.s s characterized by
arthralgia, and rash.
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• It is transmined by Culex mosqu ico, first isolated from Egypr.
• GeograpWcal distribution: It has been rep orted from the
rural areas orAfric.a, Eu rope and Au.c;tra.lia.
• Sindbis fever is called b )r different names in northern Europe

•

(Pogosta disease in Finland, KareHan fever in Soviet Union,
and Ockelbo disease in Sweden).
In India, though the virus h as been isolated; it L~ notas..socia ted
with human disease.

Semllki Forest Viru$
It wa.s first i.sola.ced from Aedes mosquitoe.c. in the Semliki Forest,
Uganda (1942)J and since then it i s confined to Africa.

• It can cause le thal encephalitis in rodents. Its pathogenic.it)r
to humans i s doubtful, rarely produce.... symptoms such as
headache, fever. myalg ia and anh ralgia. It is transmitted by

•

several mosquitoes.
Because of its broad host range and efficient replication, il has
also been used asa ,ector forgene.,;,encodingvarious vaccines
and anti-cancer agen ts and as a tool for gen e therapy.

ALPHAVIRUS (ENCEPHALITIS GROUP)
Eastern, Western and Venezuelan Equine
Encephalitis Viruses
lheseviruses cause encepha litis in horses a nd humans.
• Eastern e quine enceph alitis (EEE) a nd We.s tern e quine
encephalitLc; (WEE) are confined to ea.scern and western parts
of North Americ.a. resp ectively.
• EEE causes a rare but severe form of encepha litis (around 5
cases/ year). Bird. mosquito cycle is maintained h'.,r Culiset.a
melanura buc och er mosquitoes such as Aedes vex.a.ns are
involved in cran smission co mammals.
• WEE occurs morefrequ emly(around 20 ca.ses/ }rear), particularlyin m lving in fan ~ and is ttansmitted by (iJle.t tarsalis.
• VEE (Venezuelan equine encephalitis) is confined co South
and C'.entral America. Jt scan s with an influenza -Like iUne-~-..,. but
can cau.seserious encephalitL,; in people with low immunity.
A larger ornbreak of VEE had occurred in Venezuela and
C.olombia in 1995.

lhe usual vector Cufex 1ac11opius, which has preferen ce fo r
rodents, which was replaced later by Aedes taeniorhyncbus
due todeforestacion. 'lhe later is more Likely to bite human.c.
and large equines.
VEE has been used as biological weapon.
• Vaccine: lnactivaced vaccines have b een developed for EEE
and \.VEE wherea.-. fo r VEE, chere are both live attenua te d
(known a.c. TC..S3) and inactivated vaccine(known a.c. C-84)
vaccin es available.

FLAVIVIRIDAE
(MOSQUITO-TRANSMITTED FLAVIVIRUSES)
ENCEPHALITIS GROUP
Japanese B Encephalitis (JE) Virus
Japanese B encephalitis is the leading cause of viral
encephalitis in Asia, including India.

History
JE virus was s o named because the disease wa~ 6rs1seen in
Japan ( 1871) as "Summer encephalitis epidemics• (however, ii is now uncommon in Japan) and named 'B' 10 dislingui~h ii from encephalitis A (encephaliri~ lediargica/von
Economo disea.se ), which was endemic during dial rime.
Epidemiology
• Vector: JE virus is rransmined by bite of Culexmosquiro
C. trita.eniorhyn.clws is the major vector worldwide
including India.
• C. vishnuiis die nexr common vector found in India.
• Transmission cycle: JE virus infects several exrra
human hosts, e.g; animals and birds.1\~o transmiss ion
cycles are predominam.
• Pigs - > Cu/ex - > Pigs
• Ardeid birds- ) Cu/ex-. Ardeid b ird s

• Animal hos!s
• Pigs have been incriminated as rhe majorver1ebra1e
hos! for JE. JE virus multiplies exponentially in
pigs wi1hou1 causing any manifesrarion. Pigs are
considered as rhe amplifier hos! for JE.
Cattle and buffaloes may also be infected widi JE
virus; aldiough rhey are nor die natural host. They
may acr as mosquilo attrac!an!s.
Horses are probably die only animal 10 be
symp1oma1ic and develop encephalitis following JE

virus infection.
Humans are considered as dead end; diere is no
man-+ mosquito-+ man cycle (utilike in dengue).
• Bird hosts: Ardeid (wading) birds such as herons, cattle
egrets, and ducks can also be involved in the natural
cycle of JE virus.
• Age: 85% of cases occur in children below 15 years (bur
infants are nor affected) and 10% occur in die elderly.
• Seasonal "ariation: ltuecrion due 10 JE is common in
rainy season which coincides with maximum mosquito
activity.
• Temperate areas (summer-autumn)
• Tropical areas including India (June-October)
Geographical Distribution

Currently, )Eis endemic in Southeast Asian region.
• II is increasingly reported from India, Nepal, Pakistan,
Thailand, Viemam and Malaysia
• Because of immunization, its incidence has been
declining from Japan and Korea
• II is es1ima1ed !har nearly 50, 000 cases occur every year
globallywirh 10, 000 deadis.
• ln India: JE has been reported since 1955.
• )Eis endemic in 15 s1a1es; Unar Pradesh (Gorakhpur
dis1ric1) accounting for die larges! burden followed

Chapter46
by Assam, Wes1 Bengal, Bihar, Tamil Nadu and
Karna1aka.
Annual incidence ranges between 1714 and r,594
and deadis be1ween 3f>7 and 16f>5.
In 2014, nearly 1621 cases of JE were reported from
India widi 290 deadis.

•
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Febrile illness is th e most common manifestation (fever,
myalg ia with rashes on the trunk) bur occasionally it can also
cause severe enc.epha liti s.

Murray Valley Encephalitis Viruses
It is endemic in n orthern Australia and Papua New Guinea. Major
mosquito vector is Culex amwlirostris; responsible for human
transmission a.c; well as maintenan ceof bird~mosquito cycle.

Cllnicxil M anlfesta tions
JE is !he mos1 common cause of epidemic encephalitis.
Sr. Louis Encephalitis Viruses
• Incubation period is noi exactly known, probably
It is tran.c;mitted b)r mosquito (Mansonia pseudotitillans). h is
varies from 5- 15 days.
related to Japanese B encepha litis ,fru.s. It ha.c; c.aused several
• Subclinical infection is cornmon: JE iypicaUy shows
outbreaks of enc.ephalit is, mainly affecting the United State.Ci".
iceberg phenomena
Cases are much less compared 10 subclinical/ in- Roda Encepha//tis Viruses
apparenl infection widi a ratio of 1:300 to 1:1000.
Ir was first observed in Sao Paulo Stme, in 1975. It had
Eve,i during an epidemic, 1he number of cases are caus ed several epide mic.c; of meningoencephalitis in coasml
jusl 1- 2 per village.
communit ies in southern Sao Paulo. Bra.zit, during 1975.
• Clinical course of die disease can be divided inlo diree Transmission is believed to be by Cu lex.
stages:
1. Prodromal stage is a febrile ilhiess; the onset of HEMORRHAGIC FEVER GROUP
which may be either abrupt (1- 6 hours), acute (6- 24
Dengue Viruses
hours) or more commonly subacu1e (2- 5 days).
2. Acute encephalitis stage: Symptoms include Dengue virus is die most common arbovirus found in
convulsions, behavioral changes, meningeal signs India ll has four seroiypes (DEN-1, 10 DEN-4). Recently,
the fifdi serotype (DEN-5) was discovered in 2013 from
or paralysis.
3. Late stage and sequelae: It is the convalescent Bangkok.
stage ill whicli 1he patient may be recovered fully or
retain some neurological dellcits permanelllly. Case Vector
Aedes aegypll is the principal vector followed by Aedes
fa1ali1y ratio is about 20-40%.
albopictus. They bile during die day time.
Vaccine Prophylaxis for Japanese Encephalitis
• A. aegypti is a ne,vous feeder (so, ii bites repeatedly to
more lhan one person to complete a blood meal) and
• Live attenuated SA 14-14-2vacdne:
resides in domestic places, hence i~ die mos! efficient
• It is prepared from SA 14- 14-2 strain of JE v irus.
• It is c ell line d erived; primary hamster kidney cells are
vector.
c ommonly use d.
• Aedes a/bopictus is found in peripheral urban areas. II is
• Single dose is given subcutaneo usly, fol lowed by boo ster
an aggress ive and concordam feeder i.e. can complete
dose after 1 year.
its blood mea.l in one go; hence is less efficiem in
• It is manufactured in China, bu t ncm licen sed in India.
1ransmission
.
• Under Universal Immunization Programm e, it is given to
•
Aedes
becomes
infective only when ii feeds on viremic
children (1 - 15 y ears) targeting 83 endemic d istricts of
pa1ien1s
(generally
from a day before 10 die end of !he
fo ur states- UP, Karnataka, West Be ngal a nd Assam.
febrile period i.e. 5 days.).
• Inactivated vaccine (Nakayama strain and Beijing strain)
• E.xtrinsic incubation period of 8-10 days is needed
• Both are mouse brain d erived and formalin inactivated.
before Aedes 10 become infective. However, once
• Pre pared in Central Research Institute, Kasauli (In dia) .
• Inactivated vaccine (Beijing P3 strain): It is a cell line
infected, ii remain s infective for life.
d erived vaccine.
• Aedes can pass die dengue virus to its offspring; by
lransovarial transmission.
• Transmission cycle: Man and Aedes are die principal
Other Mosquito Borne Encephalitis Flaviviruses
reservoirs. Transmission cycle does nm involve other
West Nile Virus
animals.
l cwnsfirsc de.scribed in Wes<N ile region or Uganda (Africa).

• Since then, it is be ing transmitted among wild birds by Culex
mosquitoes: in Africa, Middle East. Europe, Asia and recend}'
in America..

Pathogenesis
Primarydengue infeclion occurs when a person is infected
wilh dengue virus for 1he llrsl lime wilh any one seroiype.
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Months 10 years late; a more severe form of dengue illness
may appear (called secondary dengue infection) due 10
infection widi another second serorype which is different
from the first serotype causing primary infection.
Antibody Response Against Dengue Virus
Infection w ith d engue virus induces the production of both

neutralizing and non neutralizing antibodies.
4

• T he neutralizing antibodies are protective in nature. Such
antibodies are produced against the infective serotype

(which last lifelong)aswell asagainstotherse rotypes (which
last for some time). Hence, protection to infective serotype
stays lifelong but cross protection to other serotypes

diminishes over few months.
• The noll-'neutraliz.ing antibodies last lifelong and are
heterotypic in nature; i.e they are produced against other

serotypes but not against the infective serotype.
• Such antibodies produced following the first serotype
infection, can bind to a second serotype; but instead

of neutralizing the second s.erotype , it protects it from
host immune system by inhibiting the bystander B cell
activation against the second serotype .
• ADE: The above phenomena is called antibody
dependent enhancement (ADE) which explains the
reason behind the s.everityof secondary dengue infection.
• Among all theserotypescombinations., ADE is remarkably
obserYed w hen serotype 1 infection is followed by
serotype 2, w hich also claims to be the most severe form
of dengue infection.

Clinical Cla sslficat Ions
The Traditional (1997) WHO Classification

lhis classification divides dengue into three clinical stages:
1. Dengue fever (OF): II is characterized by:
• Abrupt onset of high fever (aL50 called biphasic
fever, break bone fever or saddle back fever)
• Maculopapular rashes over the cl1es1 and upper
limbs
• Severe frontal headache
• Muscle and Joint pains
• Lymphadenopadiy
• Retro orbital pain
• Loss of appetite, nausea andvomiting
2. Dengue hemorrhagic fever ( DHF) :II is cl1arac1eri2ed
by:

•
•
•
•
•

High grade continuous fever
Heparomegaly
lhrombocytopenia (platelet count < l Lakh/
mm' )
Raised hematocrit (packed cell volume) by 20%
Evidence of hemorrhages which can be detected
by:

Positive tourniquet test (>20 petechial spots
per square inch area in cubit al fossa.

• Spontaneous bleeding from skin, nose, mouth
andgwns.
3. Dengue shock syndrome (DSS): Here, all the
above criteria of DHF are present, and in addition
manifestations of shock are present, such as:
• Rapid and weak pulse
• Narrowpulse pressure (< 20 mm Hg) or hypotension
• Presence of cold and clam my skin
• Resdessness
2009 WHO Classification

n1is is the most recently described classification by WHO
which grades dengue into two stages based on the severity
of infection (Fig; 46.1):
1. Dengue with or wHhout warning signs
2. Severe dengue

Factors Determining the Outcome
• Infecting serotype: Type 2 is apparently more
dangerous dian other serorypes.
• Sequence ofinfeclion: Serorype I followed by serotype
2 seems 10 be more dangerous and can develop into
dengue hemorrhagic fever (DH F) and dengue shock
syndrome (DSS) more often dian odiers.
• Age: nlOugh all age groups are affected equally, children
les5 dian 12yearsare more prone to develop DHF and DSS.

Geographical Distribution
Global Scenario

Dengue is endemic in more dian JOO countries with 2.5
billion people at risk.
• Tropical countries of S0ud1eas1 Asia and Western
pacific are at highest risk.
• About 50 million of dengue cases occur every year
worldwide, out of whicli 5 lakh cases (mostly children)
proceed to D HF.
Situation in India

Disease is prevalent throughout India in most of die urban
cities/towns affecting almost 31 states/ l.lnion territories.
• Ma."imum ca5es have been reported from Kerala, Tamil
Nadu, Karnatalca, Orissa, Delhi, Maharashtra and
Gujarat.
• Outbreaks in rural areas have also been reported from
Haryana, Maharashtra and Karnatalca.
• In 2014, nearly 36,484 cases were reported, much
less dian that of previous years (75,808 cases in
2013). Maharashtra followed by Orissa accounted for
maximum cases in 2014.
• All four dengue serorypes have been isolated from
India Serotype prevalence varies between seasons and
places, but DEN- I and DEN-2 are widespread. DEN-5
has not been reported yet.
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SEVERE DENGUE

1. Severe plasma leakage

2. Seve,e hemorrhage

Without

3. Severe organ impairment

CRITERIA FOR DENGUE t WARNING SIGNS
Probable dengue
Warning signs.,

Live in/travel to dengue endemic area.
Fever and two of the fonowing criteria:
• Nausea, vomiting
• Rash
• Aches and pains
• Tourniquet test positive
• Leukopenia
• Any warning sign

CRITERIA FOR SEVERE DENGUE
Severe plasma leakage

• Abdominal pain or tenderness
• Persistent vomiting
• Clinical fluid accumulation
• Mucosal bleed
• Lethargy. restlessness
• liver enlargement >2 cm
• LabOratory: increase in HCT
concurrent with rapid decrease
In platelet count

Laboratory-confirmed dengue

leading to:
• Shoci< (DSS)

• Fluid accumulation with respiratory
distress
Severe bleeding
As eva1·uated by clinician
Severe organ involvement
• Liver. AST or ALT~ - 1000

• CNS: Impaired consciousness
• Heart and other organs

Fig. 46.1: Denguecase clas~fication based o n the severity (WHO 2009)
•Requiring strict observation and medical

Abbrevk.rtions: HCT, hematocrit; DSS, dengue shock syndrome;AST, aspa rtateaminotransfera.se;ALT, alanineaminotransferase; CNS, central nerVOU$ system.

uiboratory Diagnosis
The outline of laboratory diagnosis of dengue is similar 10
dial of odier arboviruses as described earlier.
NSl Antigen Detection

Formats are available for detection ofbolh lgM and lgG
separately.
• Rapid tests such as dipstick assays are also available.
• Other antibodydetecllon assays used previously are:
• HAJ (Hemagglutinalion inhibition 1es1)
CFT (Complemelll fixation test)
Neutralization tests such as plaque reduction test,
neutralization and micro neutralization tests.

ELISA and ICT formats are available for detecting NS1
antigen in serum. 11iey gained recelll popularity because
oft he early detection of !he infection.
• NS1 antigen becomes detectable from day 1 offever and
Virus Detection
remains positive up 10 18 days.
• Highly s pecific: ll differentiates between Oaviviruses. 11 Dengue virus can be detected in blood from I day before
can also be specific 10 differelll dengue serotypes.
!he onset of symptoms uplo 5 days diereafter.
• Virus isolation can be done by inoculation into
Antibody Detection
mosquito cell line or in mouse.
• In primary infection: Antibody response is slow and • Detection ofspecific genes of viral RNA by real time RTof low tiler. lgM appears first after 5 days of fever and
PCR- 11 is die most sensitive and specific assay, can be
disappears within 90 days. lg(; is detectable at low titer
used for detection of sero1ypes and qua,uification of
in 14- 21 days ofilbiess, and !lien it slowly increases.
viral load in blood.
• In secondary infection: lgG antibody liters rise rapidly.
lgG is often cross reactive widi many llaviviruses and
may give false positive result after recelll infection or There is no specific antiviral therapy. Treatment is symptomatic
and supportive such as:
vaccination widi yellow fever virus or )E. In contrast,
• Replacement o f plasma losses
lgM titer issignificandy low and may be undetectable.
• Correction of electrolyte and metabolic disturbances
• ln past infection: Low levels of lgG remain detectable
• Platelet transfusion if needed
for over 60 years and, in the absence of symptoms, is a
useful indicator of past infection.
• MAC-ELISA is die most recommended tool available Prevention
currently for dengue infection. ll has a sensitivity and • Vaccine: While no licensed dengue vaccine is available,
specificity of approximately 90% and 98% respectively.
several vaccines trials are currently being evaluated.
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• Li,,e-allenuated tetravalent ,,accine based on
chimeric yellow fever-dengue virus (CYD-TDV) has
been developed by Sanon Pasteur Company. It was
fowid 10 be safe and effective in Phase Ill clinical trial
done in Lalin America and i~ expected 10 be marketed
for human use by late 2015.
• Mosquito comrol measures.

Yellow Fever Virus
Yellow fever is an acute, febrile ilhiess; severe cases are
characterized by liver dysfunction which leads 10 jaundice
(hence the name yellow fever), renal dysfunction and
hemorrhage, wHh high mortality.
• GeograpWcal distribution: Yellow fever is endemic in
West Africa and Central South America. h is not found
in die rest of the World including India.
• Typing: At least seven genotypes of yellow fever virus
have been idemined based on genomic sequence,
five in Africa and two in South America. However,
anligenically it i~ homogenous, only one serotype is
known to exist.

Transmission
• Vector: Humans get die infection by die bite of Aedes
aegyptior the tiger mosquito.
• Transmission cycle: 1\~o major cycles of transmission
have been recognized:
I. Jungle cycle: This cycle occurs between monkeys
and forest mosquitoes. Humans can only get
infection occasionally during their forest visits.
Monkeys usually suffer from disease.
2. Urban cycle : This cycle occurs between humans
and urban mosquitoes (Aedes aegypti)
India

(Breteau Index: No. of containers showing breeding
of Aedes aegypti larvae/ No. of houses surveyed x
1000).
• Being endemic for dengue, many individuals in India
possess dengue amibodies which are lowid co be
cross reactive and hence provide protection against
yellow fever. However, il is observed that yellow fever
immunization does not protect from dengue.

Period of Communicability
• Man: Patiems are infective 10 mosquito during the first
3- 4 days of illness.
• Aedes: After an extrhisic incubation period of8- 10 days,
the mosquito becomes infective arid once infected,
remains infective for life.

Clinical Monlfestations
Incubation period is about 3-6 days. Febrile illness occurs
in early stage of die di~ease and characterized by:

• Presence of fever, chills, headaclie, di21.iness, myalgia,
and backache-followed by nausea, vomiting, and
relative bradycardia.
• Patient is viremic in d1is stage and may be a source of
infection for mosquitoes.
Sever e cases are characterized by:
• Hemorrhagic manifestations
• Platelet dysfunction
• Features ofliver involvemenl (hepatitis) are:
Mid-zonal necrosis and presence of cowicilman
bodies.
lntranuclear inclusions may be seen inside the
hepacocyces called Torres bodies.
Appearance of jaundice.
• Renal dysfunction
• Encephalitis occurs very rarely.
• Mortality rate is high (>20%), especially atnong children
and elderly.

Yellow fever has not invaded India yet. However, India
has all the potential of developing yellow fever in future
Epidemiology
because the vector, A. aegypti, is widely distributed here,
and India has the tropical climatic condition similar 10 It is estimated thal about 200,000 cases ofyellow fever widi
Africa. Various reasons have heen hypodiesized to explain 30,000 deaths occur annually worldwide and majority of
outbreaks (-90%) occur in Africa.
the absence of yellow fever in India sucli as:
• Epidemics usually occur in humid and semi-humid
• M easures In airport: Governm en! of India has laid
savanna area adjoining a rahi forest.
down strict guidelines for vigilance and quarantine of • lnfeclion: case ratio: It ranges from 20:1 to 2:1, during
die travelers in the international airports.
epidemic.
Unprotected (i.e. wwaccinated) travelers coming • All age groups are susceptible.
from endemic zone to India will he kept in quarantine Laboratory diagnosi5 of yellow fever virus is siniilar lO
for the longest incubation period; i.e. 6 days.
that of odier arboviruses described earlier. Treatment is
Breieau index or the Aedes aegypli index should be only by symptomatic care. Prevenliive measures include
less than one.surrounding 400 meter of an airport.
vaccination (see the box) and mosquito comrol.
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Yellow Fever 170Vaccine
It is a live attenuated v accine, w hich is prepared in allantoic
cavity of c hick embryo(hence it is contraindicated in people
hav ing allergy to egg).
• T here is no risk of encephalitis (unlike the previously used
mous.e brain d erived inactivated Dakar vaccine w hich was
found to be encephalitogenic).
• In India: It is prepared in Central Research Institute (CRI),

Arbovi ruses
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Louping-111 Virus
It L~ an acute viral encephalitic disease of sheep, transmitted b)r
tick (lxodes ricinus). Few human cases have been reported from
Europe. lhe name 'l ouping~ill' L~ derived from an old Scortish
word de.scribing the effect of the disease in sheep whereby they
' loup' or spring into the air.

HEMORRHAGIC FEVER GROUP

Kasauli.

• Strict cold chain has to be maintaine d during the transport
w ith a temperature rangeof-30°C to +S°C.
• It is available in lyophilizedformand has to be reconstituted
b efore use.

• Reconstitution is usually done w ith diluents such as
physiological saline. O nce reconstituted, it should be used
w ithin lf? hour.

• Dosage: Single dose, g iven subcutaneously.
• Vaccine is effective w ithin 7 days o f administration 1 the
e fficacy las ts for upto 35 years.

• Validity of yellow fever vaccine certificate: Certificate
is is.sued after 10 days of vaccination and renewed (i.e.
reimmunization) ever y 10 years.This is the re commendation
followed for international travel.
• Cholera and yellow fever v accine interact w ith each other,
hence should not be given together (3 weeks gap to be
maintained).
• Contraindications of yellow fever vaccine includes:
• Children < 9 months, ( < 6 months during epidemic)
Pregnancy (except d uring o utbreak)
HIV infected people
Peoplewith allergy to egg

TICK-TRANSMITTED FLAVIVIRUSES
ENCEPHALITIS GROUP
Tick Some Encephalitis (T8E) Viruses
TBE is endemic to most European countrie.i;, the Russian
Federation and C.,hina. lhe)r are grouped into three subtypes of
viruses:
1. CentraJ European encephaJitls virus (principal rick
,iector: lx<Xles ric inus)
2. \~sternSlberianencephaliti1 vi.ru..1 (pr incipal tick vector:
Ix.odes persufcatus);
3. Ru.1sian Sprlng Summer encephalitis viru..c; (r enamed as
Far Eastern subtype)
• Principal tick vector: lxodt>spersufctm1s
• Ir is abrupt in onset and more severe than the other
type.s.
Inactivated vaccines: A lum precipit1red,, formalin. inacti\i:ired
vaccines are available against aUsubtypes or viruses.

Pow ass an Encephalitis Viruses
Powas.<wn virus Le; another tick home en cephalitis viru$,
transmitted by lxodes cookei in eastern Canada and the USA,
where it has been linked m 20 recognized human cases of
encephalitLc;.

Kyasanur Forest Disease (KFD) Virus
Kyasanur Forest disease virus was identified in 1957 from
monkeys from the Kyasanur Forest in Shimoga district of
Karnataka, India.

Epidemiology
• Vector: Hard ticks (Ha.emaphysalis spinigera) are die
vectors of KFD virus and once in fecred, they remain
infected for life. Al least 15 species of licks are involved
in transmission among a.nima.Js.
• Hosts Monkeys, rodents and squirrels are common hosts
which maintain the virus dirough animal-tick cycles.
Reservoirs are the rats and squirrels.
• Amplifier hos rs are the monkeys, where the virus
multiplies exponentially.
Man is an incidental host and considered as dead
end.
• ln monkeys: KFD virus has been a cause of epizootics
with high fatality in primates especially in monkeys,
hence known as Monkey's disease.
• Seasonality : KFD is increasingly reported in dry
mondis (January-June) which coincides with human
activity in forest.
• Situation in lndia: KFD is currently endemic in five
districts of Karnaraka-Shimoga, North Kannada, South
Kannada, Chikkamagaluru and Udupi.
• Largest outbreak had occurred in 198-1-84, which
has wimessed 2,167 cases widl 69 deaths. Currently
only focal cases occur at a rare of 100-500 ca~es per
year.
From 2003 10 2012 diere were 3,2f>..1 suspected cases,
with 823 confirmed cases and 28 deaths with a case
fatality rate of3.4%.
1here is a declining trend of incidence after
the initiation of vaccine in 1999, except for the
outbreak diar occurred between December 2012 10
March 2013 which wimessed 21 5 suspects with 61
confirmed cases.
Cllnical Manifestation in Humans
• Incubation period varies from 3-8 days.
• First stage (hemorrhagic fever): It starts as acute high
fever widl malaise and frontal headaches, followed by
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hemorrhagic symptoms, such as bleeding from !he
nasal cavity, d1roa1, and gums, a swell as gastrointestinal
bleeding.
• Second s tage in !he form of meningoencephaliris may
occur 7-21 days af1er1he 6rs1 srage.

Laboratory Diagnosis
Diagnosis is made by virus isolation from blood or by IgM
antibody de1ec1ion by ELISA.
• Recemly, nested RT-PCR and real time RT-PCR have
been developed de1ec1ingviral RNA (NS-5/non coding
region) in serum samples and can provide early, rapid
and accurate diagnosis of die infection.
• Non-specific llndings such as leucopenia, d1rombocy1openia and decreased hema1ocri1, albuminuria and
abnormal CSF are found in second stage.

KIiied KFD Vaccine
A formalin-it1ac1ivated chick embryo vaccine has been
developed for KFD in 1he Haftkine insti1u1e, Mumbai.
• Schedule: 1\~o-doses al interval of 2 mondis, followed
byboos1er doses al 6-9 momhs and dien every 5 years.
• Target area: KFD Vaccitie i~ recommended in endemic
areas ofKarna1aka (villages wi1hiti 5 Ian of endemic foci).

•

La Crosse viru.~: Ac.coum.s for majority of cases; transmitted

by Aedes rriseriatus
• California encephalitis vims
• Jamestmm C'•.•m yon encephalitisvirus

Oropouche Virus
lhisvirus isen demic in ('..en cral andSouth America, characterized
by rash and aseptic meningitis. It is transmined by a midge,

Culicoides pa.raensi.s.

GENUS PHLEBOVIRUS
Sandfly Fever
Ir is tran smitted by sandfl), of genus Phlebotomus pappa.111.si.
• It is endemic in s ubtropic.a.I z one of the eastern h emisphere
panicularly in Southern Europe, North Africa, Eas-rern
Mediterranean, Iraq, Iran, Paklc;tan and India.
• ll is a febrileillne.s s pre,~ nting with chillc; and 1na.laise.
• In India, i1 has been reported fromAurangabad (Maharas htra).

Rift Valley Fever Virus
• It is endemic in S ub ...~ haran Afric.a, Madaga.sc.ar, and Eg)rpt
• The most common p resencation is fever and m yalgia.
Hemorrhagicmanife.c;tttions maybe seen rarely.
• It is ttansmitted by Ae.tles mosquitoes.

Omsk Hemorrhagic Fever Virus
It i s end emic in Western Siberia of Russia, in places including

Omsk, Novosibirsk and Tyumen.
• Jc is transmitted by tick.

• lhough hemorrhagic fever is the common manifestation, it
c.a.n occasionally produce neurological involvement.

BUNYAVIRIDAE
The Bwiyaviridae family contains about 330 viruses, mos!
of diem being ard1ropod-1ransmined wirh 1he exceprio11 of
hanrnviruses which are rodem borne (described in Chapter 49).
Morphology: Bunyaviruses have following morphological
features:
• Spherical in shape
• Size: 80- 120 nm
• 11con1ai11s a single-stranded, negative-sense segmemed
RNA (1h ree segments).
• 11is an enveloped virus, which has 1wo glycopro1eiti s.
Several members of ibis family produce mosquito-borne
encephalitis or hemorrhagic fevers in humans and animals.

GENUS BUNYAVIRUS
California Encephalitis Virus Complex
lhis complex comprises of group of 14 antigenic.ally related
viru.<;es that c.ause enc.e phalitis in USA. Important ones include:

GENUS NAIROVIRUS
Crimean Congo Hemorrhagic Fever Viruses
• Tick.borne viral disease ( transmitted by tick genera Ha.enu,.
physalis and H)rilomma)
• Zoooosis: Affects domestic animaLc. and wild animals.
• In humans, it cau.c;e,~ hemorrhagic fever.
• It is endemic in East and \iVest Africa.
• ln India : Focal cases have been reported from Guj.arar in
201 l(four case-<) and 2013.
• Hibavirin has been found to be effective.

GanjamVirus
In lndia, it has been is:olared from ticks from variou.~ place.c;:; most
recent was from Pune(2004), earliest was from Ganjam (Odisha,
J 955).
• One natural case in humans was reported from Veil ore (Tamil
Nadu).
• It Le; antigenic.all}r related to Nairobi s h eep disease virus of
Afric.a.

REOVIRIDAE
Reoviruses are non- enveloped, spherical in shape and
possess a double-stranded segmemed RNA. Only a few
members under die genera Coltivirus and Orliivirus are
arthropod borne. Remaining viruses are discussed in
Chapter 49.

Chapter46 Arboviruses

GENUS COLTIVIRUS
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Colorado Tick Fever Virus

Vesicular Stomatitis Indiana Virus

• '(he dis.ense is seasonal (June), found a lmost exclusively in
moumain areas: of west ern USA and Canada such as('.olorado
and Idaho.
• It is characterized b;r fobri le illness, rarelyencephalitis.
• lhe infection is acquired through the bite of an infected tick

lhis virus causes oral mucosa( vesicle~
~and ulcers in cattle, horses

named

Dermaccmor andersoni.

and pigs similar co hand foo c mouth disease. Human infection is
rare.
• It is trans mitted by sandfl )r(Lwzom.vi ashatmonf).
• Medical applications: k has been used for oncolytic rhe rap)'
(to reduce rumor sire) and anti·HIV therapy (can attack I-UV
infectedT-celL,).

GENUS ORBIVIRUS
Chandipura
Orungo Virus
It i s endemic in s ub,C,aharan Africa.. It is either s ub clinic.al or
c.ause.~ arute fobrile illnesses in man. It Lc; mosquito bome(Aedes).

Kemerovo Viruses
lhisc.auses a paralytic febrile illness a ccompanied b;r m eningism

following a tick~bite (Ix.odes persulc.atus). C'.ases have been
reported from Hu.ctsia.

Chandipura virus has been associated with a number of
outbreak.c. of encephalitic illne.c;s in cemral India.
• It is trans mitted by s:mdfly.
• Children are the mos t s usceptible group for this infection.
• it was first isolated from Ch:indipura village in Maharashtra,
India (1965).
• '[he most recent outbreaks occurred in Andhra Prade.c;h :ind
Maharas htra in 200.1.
• Funher s poradic cases and deaths in children were observed
in Nagpur (2007} and Gujarar (20JO).

EXPECTED QUESTIONS
J. Essay:
1.

2.

d.

Name the arbovirus.es prevalent in India along w ith
theirvectorsand d iscuss in detail about pathogenesis,
clinical features and laborator y diagnosis of Japanese
B encephalitis virus.
Sunita, a 29·yea r·old female came to casualty w ith
complaints o f high g rade fever, severe joint pain, back

Ill

1. False statement regardingJapanese Bencephalitis
is:

pain and myalgia. Gradually she developed petechial
rashes over the body. On examination, she was found

to have jaundice, hepatomega ly and a low platelet
count (30,000/ cmm). A tourniquet test done over the

cubital fossa demonstrated 25 petechial spots/square
inch area. On enquiry, she told that she has been
bitten by the mosquitoes.
a. What is the clinical diagnosis and how is this
disease transmitted?
b. What are the typical clinical presentation and
pathogenesis o f thiscondition?
c. How will you confirm the diagnosis?

n.

Write short notes on,
a.

Vaccines for Japanese B encephalitis

b.

Chikungunya

c.

Kyasanur Forest disease

Answers

1. b

2.

C

3.

C

4. d

5. d

Yellow fe"" r

Multiple choice Quastions (MCQ,):

2.

a.

It iscaused by flavivirus

b.

Transmitted by Aedes mosquito

c.
d.

Endemic in India
Man isdead·end host.

Kyasanur Forest disease is transmitted by:
a.

Mite

b. louse

c . Tick
d. Mosq uito
3. Amplifier host in Japanese B encephalitis is:
a. Man
b. Cu/ex mosquito
c. Pig
d. Horse
4. In dengue infection, earliest detectable number
of petechial spots per square inch in cub ital fossa
should be:
a. >5
b. >10
C.
>15
d. >20
5. Certificate ofyellowfevervacdnation is valid upto:
a. l Odays
b. 1 year
c. 5 years
d. JOyears
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Rhabdoviruses
0,apter Preview

• Rabies virus

• Other rhabdoviruses

llie Family Rhabdoviridae comprises of two genera:
I. Gen us Lyssavir11s: Contains rabies virus and rabiesrelated viruses.
2. Gen us Ves/.wlovirus: Contains vesicular sromarilis
viruses (described under Arboviruses, chapter 46).

RABIES VIRUS
Rabies virus causes a rapidly progressive, acute infectious
disease of the central nervous system (CNS) in humans
and animals, rransmined from another rabid animal.
Although die human cases are few in number, rabies is still
considered as a major public health problem because it is
almost always fatal.
Morphology
Rhabdoviridae family has a unique morphology.
• Bullet-shaped (75 nm in width and 180 nm in length)

•

Enveloped: They have a lipid envelope ill which JO

nm long peplomers or spikes (glycoprorein-C) are
embedded. Envelope is lined internally by a layer of
matrix protein (Figs 47.I A and B).
• Nu cleocapsid has a helical symmetry and comprises
a single-stranded, negative-sense RNA, nucleoprorein
and polymerase proteins.

Antigenic Properties
• Rabies virus has only one serorype. However, there
are seven antigenic variants that are associated widi
specific animal reservoirs and found in different
geographical areas.
• llie variants have minor differences ill their antigens
(nucleoprorein and glycoprorein G) as well as in dieir
nucleotide sequences.
• Glycoprotein-G is the major factor responsible for
rabies virus neuroinvasiveness and padiogeniciry. II
also possesses hemagglutinin activity (Table 47. I).

L and P proteins
(RNA polymerase)

M (matrix protein)

' - - - - ( -) strand RNA
genome
' -- - - - - - N (nucleocapsid
protein)

Figs 47.lA and B: Rabies v iru< A. Schematic diagram; B. Electron micrograph (arrows showing)
Source: Public He.alth Image Library, B. 1Dt561 l/Fred.A Murphy/Centers br DiseaseControl and Prevention {COC}, Atlanta {wirhpermission)
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TABLE 47. 1: Major antigens of rabies virus
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TABLE 47 .2: Differences between street and fixed rabies viruses

Nucleoproteln

Street viruses

Fixed viruses

These are peplomers or spikes
embedded in envelope

These are caps id proteins
associated with viral RNA

Freshly isolated

lsotated after serial intracerebral passage
in rabbits/cell lines

Spe<:ies~pe<:ifk

Group-.specific and it cross reacts
with that of rabies related viruses.

Produce Negri body

Do not produce Negri body

Glycoproteln G

Role in pathogenesis:
It bir1ds to acetyl choline
receptors in neural tissues,
which is the first step of
pathogenesis (attachment)

Does not have any role in
pathogenesis

Diagnostic role:
Antibodyci.tKtion (HAI):
It induces hemagglutination
inhibiting antibodies which
can be detected in pa tieM's
serum by hemagglutination
inhibition (HAI) test

, Antibody detection (CFT):
It induces complement fixing
ar1tibodies which can be
detected in patients serum by
complement fixation test (CFT )

Role in immunity:

Antibodies are not protective.

• Antigen detection: Antiserum
prepared against the purified
nucleocapsid is used in direct
IF test

It induces neutralizing
antibodies which are
protective in nature and also
stimulates cytotoxic T cells

Not used for vaccination
Role in vaccination:
Being protective in nature, the
purified form of the antigen
can be used in subunit vaccine

Animal Susceptibility
Rabies virus has a wide host range; infects all warmblooded animals, including humans.
• Animal susceptibility to rabies virus: Susceptibility
varies among various animals.
Very highly susceptible animals: Foxes, jackals,
v1.rolves and conon rats.
Highly susceptible animals: Rabbits., cattle, cats,
hamsters, raccoons and bats.
Moderately susceptible animals: Dogs, goats, sheep,
horses and non-human primates.
Low susceptible animals: Opossums.
• Rabies virus also undergoes certain changes when it is
serially propagated in animals.
• Street viruses: These are freshly i~olated strains in
die laboratory. They mimic the wild viruses; show
long and variable incubation periods and produce
intracytoplasmic inclusion bodies (Table 47.2).
• Fixe d viruses: When street viruses are propagated
in rabbits by serial brain-to-brain passage; tliey lose
certain properties and become fixed strabis (Table47.2).

Affect salivary g lands

Do not affect salivary glands

Pathogenic

Not pathogenic
(except· if not inactivated properly}

Incubation Period: 1- 3 Incubation Period:
months (20-90days)
4-6days
Used for vaccine
Produce disease

They do not produce inclusion bodies.
They do not multiply in extraneural tissues.
• lhey do not infect salivary gland.
• lhey multiply rapidly, and the incuhalion period is
shortened to 4-6 days, hence these strains are best
used for vaccination.
Pathogenesis (Fig. 47.2)

Transmission
• Bile: Rabies virus is usually transmined to humans by
the bite of an infected animal. Howeve~ other modes of
transmission have aL50 been rarely reported.
Dog bile is the most common mode.
Other animal biles can also transmit rabies:
Monkey, sheep, goat, cat, buffalo and horse (except
rat bite and human bite).
Bal bite (mostly goes unnoticed): Migrating fruiteating bats are the most common bats that transmit
rabies in America.
• Human-to-human transmission is tlieoretically
possible, but is extremely rare.
• Non-bile exposures are rare such as:
Lick on abrasion or mucosa.
• Inhalation of virus containing aerosols generated
from infected bats.
Corneal transplantation.
Spread of the Virus
• Multiply locally: Virus starts replicating locally at die
site of inoculation in muscle or in connective tissue.
• Viral entri•to peripheral neurons: Virus binds 10 nicolinic acetylcholine receptors present at neuromuscular
junctions.
• Neuronal spread: Rabies virus spreads cemripetally
along the peripheral motor nerves via retrograde fast
axonal transport, at a rate up to 250mm/ day.
• It reaches dorsal root ganglia of the spinal cord, and
then ascend5 upward cowards CNS.
• Central nervous system (CNS) infe ction: II rapidly
disseminates 10 various parts of CNS, most common site
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Negri Bodies

@ Infects hippocampus
and cerebellum

lliese are intracytoplasmic eosinophilic inclusions in
brain neurons that are composed of rabies virus proteins
and viral RNA.
• Dececrion of Negri bodies coollrms post mortem
diagnosis of rabies.
• Negri bodies are comm only observed in Purkinje cell~
of the cerebellum and in pyramidal neurons of die
hippocampus, and are less frequently seen in cortical
and brainstem neurons.

Brain

(c) ~

Eye _

0

-~}

I \

Salivary
·
Centrifugal spread
glands
along nerves to
(a) Salivary glands,
Ascends via
(b) Skin.
spinal cord
(c} Cornea. and other organs
Dorsal root
ganglion

@

@virus binds lo
A ch receptor~!
NM junciion

Jf

r;-,

~

~

J.L j
St,;~;

~ Centripetal

spread along
moto< ne,ve

1

, (b)

Sensory
nerves
to skin

Fig. 47.2: Pathogenesis o f rabies

being die area of menraJ system such as hippocampus
and cerebellum.
• Centrifugal spread: From CNS, die virus spreads along
the sensory and auconornic nerves IO various tissues such
as salivary glands (maximwn cicer) followed by pancreas,
kidney, hearc, retina, and cornea. Howeve~ viremia does

Clinical Manlfe stations
lncubQt/on Period
Incubation period i~ prolonged and variable, average
being20-90 days (ranges from 1 week 10 19 years).
It is inversely related co die distance forche viru~ 10 travel
from the site ofinoculacion 10 CNS. Hence the incubation
period is usually shorter in• Children than in adults
• Bites on head, neck and upper limbs chan legs
• Short people
• Severe lacerations
• Presence of genetic predisposition
• Low host immunily
• Virus: High dose ofinoculum 1' virulence of the strain.
llie clinical spectrum can be divided into three phases:

f . Short Prodromat Ph'1se
II lasts for 2- 10 days, characterized by non-specillc
symptoms such as fever, malaise, anorexia, nausea,
vomiting, photophobia, sore throat, abnormal sensation
(paresthesia, pain, or pruricus) around the wound site.
2 .Acute Neuro/ogic Phase

lliis may be either encephalitic type (80%) or paralytic
type (20%).
• Encephalitic rabies: II lasts for2- 7 days, and is characterized by:
noc occur.
H yperexcitability: Anxiety, agitation , hyperactivity,
• Shed in saliva: Rabies virus is shed in die saliva of
bizarre behavior and hallucinations may be seen.
rabid animals which acis as 1he source of infection co
Lucid interval: Period ofhyperexcitability is typically
odier animals. Viral shedding also occurs in human
followed by complete lucidity that becomes shorter
saliva, but human 10 human transmission has not been
as che disease progresses.
confirmed yet.
• Autonomic (sympathe tic) dysfunction features
may be seen such as 1'1acrimalion, 1'salivation (leads
Pathological Changes
to fo aming at the mouth), 1' perspiration, gooseflesh,
Histopathological changes produced in brain parenchyma
cardiac a.rrhy1.hmia and priapism.
of rabies infected patients include:
Hydrophobia (fear of wacer) or aerophobia (fear of
air)-1l1eac1 ofswallowing precipitates an involuntary,
• Mononuclear cell infiltration
• Perivascular cuffing of lymphocytes
painful spasm of che respiratory, laryngeal, and
• Babes nodules consi~ling of glial cells
pharyngeal muscles. These symprnms are probably
• Negri bodies
due 10 dysfwiction of infected brains1em neuro1t~.
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• Paralytic or dumb rabies: lliis occurs in 20% of cases,
especially in people who are partially vaccinated or
infected with bat rabies virus. It is characterized by
flaccid paralysis, often begins in the biuen limb and
progressing 10 quadriparesis with facial paralysis.
However, hydrophobia and other features of
encephalitic rabies are typically absent.
3. Coma and Death

Following acute neurological phase, patient develops
coma that eventually leads 10 death within 14 days.
Patients with paralytic rabies may survive longer up IO
30 days. However, death is almost certain. Recovery and
survival are extremely rare.
LABORATORY DIAGNOSIS

Rabies

• Antigen detection from hair follicles at nape of the neck and
form corneal smear- by direct IF test.

• Viral IS-olation by:
Mouse inoculation
• Cell lines inoculation- Mouse neuroblastoma and BHK cell
lines,
Antibody d etection from serum and CSF-by MNT, RFF~T.
FAVN, IFA. HAI and CFT.
• Viral RNA d etection- by RT-PCR.
• Negri body detection in histopathological staining of brain
biopsies (hippocampus)-for postmortem diagnosis of
rabies.

Laboratory Diagnosis
Rabies Antigen Detection
Direct immunofluorescence test (direct-IF) can be
performed to detect rabies nucleoprotein antigens in
specimens by using specific monoclonal amibodies ragged
with fluorescem dye.
• lhe best specimen is hair follicle of nape of neck (most
sensitive).
• Corneal impression smear can also be used. It is usually
positive in late stage widi a sensiliviryof30%.
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• Serum antibodies appear late and can also be present
after vaccination.
• CSF antibodies appear early and diey are produced
only in rabies-infected individuals but n 01 in response
to vaccination.

• Various antibody detection rests include:
Mouse neutralization test (MNT)
Rapid fluorescem focus inhibition test (RFFIT)
• Fluorescent antibody virus neutralization test (FAVN)
• Indirect fluorescence assay (IFA)
Hemagglutination inhibition test (HAJJ
• Complement fixation rest (CFT)
Viral RNA Detection

Reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR)
can be used lO amplify genes of rabies virus RNA from
the brain tissue. It is the most sensitive and specific assay
available at presem fonhe diagnosi~ of rabies.
Negri Body Detection
It is useful for posunortem diagnosis of rabies.

• It is an in1racytoplasmic eosinophilic inclusion widi
characteristic basophilic inner granules.
• It is sharply deman:ared, spherical to oval, and about
2- 10 µm in size.
• Most common sites of Negri bodies are neurons of
cerebellum and hippocampus; however, they can also be
less frequently seen in cortical and brainsrem neurons.
• Commonly used stains are histological stains such as H
and E (Fig. 47.3) and Sellers s tains (basic fuchsin and
methylene blue in methanol).

Viral Isolation

• Mouse inoculation: intracerebral inoculation into
suckling Ill ice can cause encephalitis and death. lhe
brain biopsies of die inoculated animal are examined
for die presence of Negri bodies and rabies antigen.
• CeU lines: Mouse neuroblasroma cell lines and baby
hamster kidney (BHK) cell lines are the preferred cell
lines for rabies virus isolation.
They can yield virus (2-4 days) mucli fasrenhan that
of mice inoculation.
Viral growth in die cell lines can be detected by
direct-IF rest using specific antiserum.
Antibody Detection

Detection of CSF antibodies is more significam than serum
antibodies.

Fig. 47 .3: Negri bodies in brain biopsy by H and Estain
(arrow showing)
Source Public Heahh Image Library, ID# 33n/ /Dr. Daniel P. PerVCenters for
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC}, Atlanta (wirh petmission}
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• lmmunohis1ochemis1ry Peroxidase labelled specific
antibodies are used to detect the viral inclusio1is in
formalin-fixed tissues. ll is more sensitive and specific
dian histological staining methods.
• Negri body detection is padiognomon ic of rabies.
However, it may not be detected in 20% of cases.
• Therefore, die absence of Negri bodies does not rule out
die diagnosis of rabies.

Rabl•vlrus
There isno specific treatment for rabies. Symptomatic treatment
may prolong life, but the outcome isalmost always fatal.
• Isolation:Patient should be isolated in a quiet room. protected
as far as possible from external stimuli such as bright light,
noise, water or cold air which can precipitate spasms.
• Sedatives and anti-anxiety drugs such as morphine can be

used.
• Hydration and urination should be properly maintained.

Prognosis
Mortality in rabies is almost 100%; however il is prevemable
by admini~tralion of post-exposure therapy during the
early incubation period. There are seven well-documented
cases who survived from rabies- mosdy because of taking
rabies vaccine in die early incubation period.
Prevention of Human Rabies

Post-exposure prophylaxis (PEP) includes local wound
care, and both active and passive immunization.

Hence RI Gs are usually administered locally at the site of
exposure.
• Two types of RJGs are available:
Equine rabies immunoglobulin (ERIG): 11 is given
al dose of 40 IU/kg. Being heterologous in origin
(horse), il is associated with serum sickness.
Human rabies immunoglobulin ( HRI G): ll i~ given
in a dose of20IU/kg. l1 is devoid of side effects.
• Maximum ,•olume of RIGs should be infiltrated into
and arowid lhe bite wound(s); remaining volume if
any should be administered by deep intramuscular
injection a1 a site distant from the vaccine injection site.

Active Immunization (RobieJ Vaccine)
Rabies vaccine can be categorized into- neural and nonneural vaccine.
Neural Vaccines

11iese are derived from die nervous !issues of animals
infected with the fixed rabies virus. ll was developed by
Loui~ Pasteur and modified later.
• Neural vaccines were in use in India for quite a long time,
but diey are encephalitogenic, poorly illlmunogenic
and are associated with serious risk of neurological
complications. They are no longer in u.se since 2004 and
have been replaced by non-neural vaccines.
• E.xarnples include:
Semple vaccine: It is derived from infected sheep
brain, inactivated widi phenol.
• Beta propiolactone (BPL) vaccine : It is a modified
Semple vaccine which is inactivated with beta
propiolactone instead of phenol.
Infant mouse brain vaccines: ll is derived from
infected neural tissue of newborn mice.

I.Deal Wound Core
ll can greatly decrease die ri~k of rabies if initiated
immediately.
• Physical cleansing: All bite wounds and scratdies
should be washed dioroughly with soap and water.
Punctured wound should be irrigated by catheters.
Non-neural Vaccines
• Chemical inactivation: Antiseptics such as povidone
Non neural vaccines include egg derived, recombinam
iodine or alcohol can be used to inactivate die residual
glycoprotein and cell line derived vaccines; of which the
viruses.
later two are currently used in India.
• Biological neutralJzalion of die virus by giving anti• Egg-derl\•ed ,oaccines: Allan1oic cavity of embryonated
rabies immunoglobulin.
eggs is the bes! site fort he preparation of rabies vaccine.
• Devitalized tissues should be debrided.
Purified duck embryo vaccin e (PDEV): Duck egs~
• Tetanus prophylaxis should be given.
being larger, give a higher yie.ld than dia1 of hen.
• Antibiotic 1rea1ment is initiated to prevem secondary
Unlike the neural vaccine, ii is less reactogenic, but
bacterial infection.
ii is less antigenic 100; hence multiple (16-25) doses
• Suturing is contraindicated: Bile wound~ should not
have to be given to obtain a satisfactory amibody
be immediately sutured, a~ it may help in spreading of
response. It is no longer manufactured.
die virus into deeper tissues.
Liveauenua1edchickembryo vacci11esuch as Flury
strain was in use before for vaccinating animals, but
Passive Immunization (Robles lmmunogfobulin)
no,v il is obsolete.
Rabies immu,ioglobulins (RIG) have the properly
•
Recombinant
vlralvaccine: Vaccinia virus carrying the
of binding with die rabies virus, thereby resulting in
rabies
surface
glycoprolein gene has been developed.
neutralization and thus loss of infectivity of the virus.
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II is given orally, has been successful for immunizing
animals, bur still in experimen1al s1age for human use.
• Cell culture-de rived vaccines are rhe mos! recommended vaccine for prevention of rabies. They are
highly immunogenic and devoid of neurological
complicarions.1liree vaccines are available in India.
Purified chick embryo cell (PCEC) vaccine: II is
prepared from chickeri fibroblast cell line.
Purified Vero cell (PVC) vaccine: II is prepared from
Vero cell line.
Human diploid cell (HDC)vaccine: His derived from
'A~-38 (human embryonic lungfibroblasr cell line).
National Guideline on Rabies Prophylaxis

(Adapted from National Center for Disease Control, India)

Regimen for Post-exposure ProphylaKls
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TABLE 47.3: Risk categorization and recommended anti-rabies
prophylaxis
Category
ofrlsk

O.tegory I
(No risk)

I Type of exposure
Touching 1 or feeding
of animal
Licks on intact skin

•

No treatment needed if
history ls reliable

Minor scratches or
abrasions without
bleeding or nibbling of
uncovered skin

•
•
•

Wound management
Rabies vaccine
Observe the dog for 10
days

•
•

Category II
(Minor risk)

Recommended
prophylaxis (WHO-)

Single or multiple
• Wound management
transdennal bites
• Rabiesimmunoglobulin
with oozing of blood
• Rabiesvaccine
• Licks on broken skin • Observe the dog for 10
(fresh wounds) or
days•·
mucous membrane
• Bite by wild animals
/ bat
•vaccine may be discontinued if animal {dogs and cats} is healthy after 10 days
Category Ill
(Maj or risk)

•

• IM regimen or Essen regimen ( l · l · l · l · l ): Five doses
ofinrramuscular(IM) injections; one dose (0.5 or l mL)
bite.Other animalsare humanly killed and tissue is examined fordetectionof
each given on days O, 3, 7, 14 and 28. Day o indicates rhe of
rabies antigen/Negri body in brain biopsies..
dare of adminisrralion of first dose of vaccine and may ..,n India post exposure prophylaxis is indicated following exposure to any
nor be !he dare of rabies exposure/animal bile.
animal bite except rats.
• ID r egimen (or niai Red Cross Schedule) (2-2-2-0-2):
niis involves inrradermal (ID) injection of 0.1 mL of Regimen for Post-exposure Prophylaxis In
reconsti1u1ed vaccine on !WO sires per visit on days 0, Previously Vaccinated Individuals
3, 7 and 28.
n,is depends on rhe antibody tiler and die severity of rhe
• Potency: Single intramuscular dose should have a wound bite.
minimum porencyof2.5 IU.
• Severe bile or tiler w1 kn own: 3 doses are given on-0,3
• Sile of injection:
and 7 days.
Del!oid region is ideal sire.
• Less se\'ere bile or Iller >0.5 lU / mL: 2 doses given on
Gluteal region is nor recommended because fa!
Oand 3 days.
retard~ die absorption of antigen.
• lmmunoglobulins are usually nor needed.
Infants and young children-Anrero lateral part of
Epidemiology
!he diigh is die preferred sire.
• Risk category: Depending on !he type of exposure, die Rabies is an en2001ic and epizooric disease of bodi wild
and domestic animals worldwide.
PEP varies (Table 47.3).
• Worldwide, rabies is endemic in >150 coumries. About
Vaccine is indicated for category II and Ill bites.
55,000 deadis occur due 10 human rabies each year, maxRabies immunoglobulin may be considered if rhe
imum in rural areas of Asia and Africa. India accoums for
exposure is of category Ill type.
20,000 deaths/yea,: Howeve~ rabies may be grossly unRegimen for Pre-exposure Prophylaxis
derreporced in many countries including India.
• I! is recommended for high risk groups like laboratory • Source: Infected dog is rhe source ofinfection in 99% of
cases. Virus present in saliva from 3-4 days before die
sraffhandling die virus and infected material, clinicians
or any person anending 10 human rabies cases,
onset of symptoms till dead1 of rhe dog.
veterinarians, animal handlers and travellers from • Age: niough all ages are affected, children aged 5-15
rabies free areas 10 rabies endemic areas.
years are ar greacer risk.
• Three doses are given on day-0, 7, and 21 or 28 days • Rabies-free countries: Defined as rhe areas where no
eidier by IM (0.5 mL) or ID (O.J mL)schedule.
case of indigenously acquired rabies bas occurred in
• Antibody 1i1er should be checked every 6 months for
man or animal~ for 2 years. lliere are few countries/
2 years and !hereafter every 2 yearly. Booster dose is
places which are rabies-free:
given if die tiler falls below0.5 IU/mL.
• Australia and Antarctica
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Bri1ain
Iceland and Ireland
China-(Taiwan), Cyprus
Japan, Malla
New Zealand
India-Andaman and Nicobar Islands, Lakshadweep
Rabies In Dogs
As 90% of human rabies is c.au.sed b)' dog bite..c;, conrrol of rabies
in dogs is the mosr irnpona.nr step to prevent human rabies.

O lnlcal featur e,
•

ltabie.s in dog has a [)'pica( clinical course. Incubation period
varies 3- 8 weeks (ranges'. from 10 days to few years). Like in
humans., cw o C}rpesof manife.c;tation.c; may be seen .
Furious Rabies (or Mad Dog Syndrome):
characterized by:

It is

• Changes in behaviour: Dog losesfearofpeople, become
very aggressive., bites without provocation

• Hu nni ng amok~wandering a iml~sly
Change in t0ne ofth e dog's bark
• Fever and loss of appetite

• E.xce.c;sivesalivation and foaming at mouth
• Paralytic s tage t0\\13 rds the later s tage
Coma and death ,vithin a. week
Dumb or par alytic rabies: Predominantly paral}rtic
features are seen. hue excitation symptoms are absent.

•

•

Control of ra bies In dogs: Most logical and cost effective
approach for concrol of urban rabies is elimination of stra}'
dogs and mass immuni:z.ation of at least 80% dogs in an a rea.
lmmunizat ion of dogs: It is the mosl important weapon
in rabies control. ALI dogs s hould receive a primary
immuniz ation ac 3-4 month of age, fo UO\ved ll)r boosters as
per the type or vaccine used. Vaccines commonly used in
dogs are:
BPL inactivated neural vaccine
• Live attenuated chick embryo vaccin e
Oral recombinant gl}rcoprorein vac.cine

OTHER RHABDOVIRUSES
Other Lyssaviruses (Rabies-like Viruses)
In addition to rabies virus, Genus Lyssa.virus al,;o comprises of a
number or other rabies rel aced viruses.
Rabies related virus.es have been isolated from bats in Afric.a,
Europe, and Australia and have produced few cases or human
dis.ease indistinguis hable from rabies.
• Europe.an bat L)1SStwirus J and 2 (in Europe)
• Australian bat Lyssavims (inALL~tralia)
• Duvenhage virus (in Afric.a)
• Lagos bat virus (in Africa)
• Mokola view; (in Afric.aHsolated from s hrews (not bat)

EXPECTED QUESTIONS
I.

Essay:

c.

Livevirus

1.

d.

Wild virus

Mr Michel, a 25-year-old Australian visited his local
doctor complaining o f difficulty in swallowing liquids,
loss o f appetite and restlessness. Patient history
revealed that he is a photo-journalist for a traYel
magazine. He had a t ravel histor y to Ind ia o ne month

2. For the treatment of case of dasslll dog bite, all of
t he following are correct except:
a.
b.
c.

back and did mention being bit by a street dog in
Pondicherry. He d id not seek medical care because

he thought it would be too complicated to deal w ith
w hile oYerseas and the bite was ver y small.

a.
b.
c.
d.

II.

What is the most probable etiological diagnosis?
Draw a labelled d iagram o f the morphology of
t hecausative agent of thiscondition.
Discuss the pathogenesis and laborator y
diagnosis o f the above condition.
Name the vaccines available for human use.

Multiple Choice Qttestions (MCQs):
1. Anti-rabies vaccine is prepare d from:
a.
b.

Street virus
Fixed virus

Answer,
1. b

2.

C

3. d

4. b

d.

Give immunoglobulin for pas.sive immunity
Give anti--ra bies vaccine
Immediately stitch wound under antibiotic
coverage
Immediately wash wound w ith soap and water

3. All of t he following rabies vaccines are commercially available for human use except:

4.

a.

Purified chick embryo cell vaccine (PCEQ

b.

c.

Human d iploid cell vaccine
Vero continuous cell vaccine

d.

Recombinant glycoprotein

Rabies is identified by:
a. Guarneri bodies

b.
c.
d.

Negri bodies
Cowdry A bodies
Paschen body
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HIV and Other Retroviruses
0,apter Preview

• Retroviruses
• Human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)

• Human T cell lymphotropic v irus (HTLV)

RETROVIRUSES

•

The pro viral DNA behaves like a cellular gene and
is subjec1ed 10 regulatory com ml by die hos1 cell.
They are u~ually silent and do n 01 cause any
disease or malignancies.

Re1mviruses possess a unique enzyme called reverse
transcrip1ase !hat direc1s the synthesis of DNA from die
viral RNA af1er !hey in feel inlo a hos! cell.
The family Re1roviridae includes three subfamilies and
seven genera; ou1 of which 1wo genera conrninviruses dial
are padiogenic 10 humans (Table 411.1).
• Genus Lentivin~~: Comain s human immunodeficiency
virus (HIV)- 1 and 2.
• Genus Deltaretrovirus: Comains human T cell
lynipho1ropic virus- I (lfrLV- 1)

•

History/Origin of AIDS

Types
Based on die mode of spread from one hos1 cell to 01her,
re1roviruses are grouped illlo !WO iypes:
1. Exogenous retroviruses: They spread horizomally
from one hos! cell 10 other. Example include mos!
pathogenicre1roviruses(HIV and oncogenic HTLV-1).
2. Endogenous retro,iruses: They are 1ransmiued
ver1ically from parem host cells IO offspring by
iniegra1ing die provirus imo hos1cell chromosome.

nie firs1 case of AIDS was described from New York
(USA) in 1981; which was soon followed by die discovery
(isola1ion) of HIV- I from Pasteur his1i1ute, Paris in 1983.
• HIV in humans was believed IO be acquired from
chimpanzee (Pan troglodytes troglodytes) by 1he crossspecies infections of simian coumerpar1 of I-UV in rural
Africa (simian inimunodeficiency virus or SIVcpz).
• II has been pos1ulated diat though such zoonotic
transmission to hwnans was going on repeatedly over
many years in die past, only by the late 20•• century die

HUMAN IMMUNODEFICIENCY VIRUS (HIV)
Human inununodeficiency virus (I-UV) is die e1iologic
agem of Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome (AlDS)the biggest 1hrea110 mankind in las! three decades.

TABLE 48. 1: Clas.sification of retroviruses
Subfamily

Genus

Oncovlrinae

Example(s)

Feature

Alpharetrovfrus

Rous sarcoma virus

Non·pathogenic to man
Contains srconcogene

Betarecrovfrus

Mouse mammary rumor virus

Non·pathogenic to man

Gammaretrovirus

Abelson murine leukemia virus

Non·pathogen to man
Contains ab/ oncogene

De/taretrovirus

HTLV·I

CausesT cell lymphoma and ne-urologic disease In man

Epsilonrerrovirus

walleye dermal sarcoma virus

l entivirinae

Leno·vtus

HIV-1 and 2

Cause AIDS

Spumavirinae

Spumavirus

Simian foamy virus

Non·pathogenic to man

I

Non-pathogenic to man

Abbrevklrions: HTLY·I, human T cell lymphotropicvirus.l; Hr/, human immunodeftdencyvirus;AIDS, acquired immunodeficiency syndrome.
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transcriptase

, p l 7 consti1u1es !he matrix or shell antigen
, p24 and p l 5- constitute the core antigens
• The pol gene codes for viral enzymes such as reverse
1ranscrip1ase, protease and integrase. II is expressed
as a precursor protein, which is cleaved into proteins
p32(in1egrase), p5l(reverse transcrip1ase) and p66.
• 11,e env gene codes for 1he envelope glycoprotein (gp
160), which is cleaved into 1wo components:
, gp 120: II is the main receptor of HIV d1a1 binds 10
CD4 molecules on host cell 10 initiate infection.
gp4 1: II i~ !he fusion protein.
Non-Structural Genes

Fig. 48.1:

Structure of HIV

virus underwent changes which enabled ii 10 adapt 10
human environment and 10 reach !he epidemic level.
Morphology
I-UV and other lentiviru.ses have a w1ique structure

(Fig. 48. 1): They are spherical and 80- 110 nm in size,
• Envelope: HIV is an enveloped virus. The envelope is
made up ofLipid part: II i~ host cell membrane derived.
Protein part: II has two components:
l. Glycoprotein: 120 (gp 120): ll1ey are projected as
knob like spikes on 1he surface and;
2. Glycoprolein: 41 (gp 4 1): They form anchoring
transmembrane pedicles.
• Nucleocapsid: Capsid i~ icosahedral in symmetry,
made up of core protein. Inside, there is a dense
cylindrical inner core which encloses:
RNA: 1\~o identical copies of single-stranded
positive sense linear RNA.
Viral enzymes such as reverse 1ranscriptase, inle·
grase and proteases which are closely associated
with I-UV RNA.
HIV Genes and Antigens
HIV conrnins three structural genes- gt,g, pol, and envand
six non-structural or regulatory gen es.

Structural Genes
Structural genes code forvarious components oflhe virus.
• lhe gag gene codes for the core and shell of !he virus.
11 is expressed as a precursor protein, pss• which is
cleaved into three proteins,

Non-structural genes regulate viral replication and are
impor1an1 in disease pathogenesis in vivo.
• Tat is a transcriptional transaclivator gene, dial is
essemial for HIV-I replication.
• Nef(negative factor gene): II down regulates die CD4
expression on the host cell surface.
• Rev (regulator of virus gene): II enhances expression of
structural proteins.
• Vif (viral infeclivity factor gene): h influences 1he
infectivity of viral particles.
• Vp1t gene: It promotes the CD4 degradation and release
of progeny viruses from !he host cell and are type
specific; expressed only by HIV-I.
• Vprgene: II increases the transport of viral genome into
the nucleus and also arrests host growdi.
• Vpx is found in HIV-2 (and SIV), but not in HIV-1. It i~
closely related 10 Vpr.
• L1'/l (long terminal repeat) sequences are present
on bodi 1he ends; provide promoter, enhancer and
integration signals.
Antigenic Variation and Diversity
HIV shows ex1ensive amigenic diversity because of
undergoing high rates of mutation.
• lliis is believed 10 be due to die error prone nature of
reverse transcriptase enzyme.
• Different mutants will be selected under differem condi1io1t~ (host factors, immune re.~ponses and tissue types).
• Aldiough mutations may occur in any gen es, most
notably ii is observed in env gene.
• Unfortunately, envelope proteins happen 10 be die
major 1arge1 against which antibodies are produced.
Hence mutations in env gene is the main reason which
explains why:
HIV evades the host's immune response.
, Vaccination against HIV is extremely difficult.

~In HIV, lhe proteins and 91y(opr0teil\S are indicaled by their mass which is expressed in kilodaltons (e.g.. pss~ ineans protein with ,nolecul.\r weight
SSkDa.)
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HIV Serotyping
Based o n sequence d ifferences in env gene, HIV comprises o f
two serotypes HIV-1 an d 2.

and Other Retroviruses

Route of
transmission

Risk of

% of total transmission

transmission

World

such as A 1 an d A2 o r F1 an d F2.

subtypes A an d E.

• The same infected host may have a group of closely
related v iral subtypes and/or CRF at a g iven time w hich are

collectively called as quasisped es.
• H IV--1 subtypes o r d ades do not vary in pathogenesis or
b iology; bu t they d iffer in geographical distribu tion an d
t ran smission.

India*

(Worldwide, %)
Blood transfusion

90. 95

5

Parent to child

20-4-0

10

0.1- 1

75

0.05-0.1

60

. . . .11111111

Vaginal

1M

-·
5.4

87.4

(heterosexual)

• Subtypes are sometimes further split into sub -subtypes
• There are a lso ..circulating recombinant forms" or CRFs
derived from recombination between d ifferent subtypes..
For example, CRF01_AE is a recombination between

SOS

TABLE '"'.2: Tran smission of HIV

HIV-1
It is d ivided into three d istinct g roups (M, N, and 0). Recen tly, a
HIV strain related to gorilla SIVwas identified in a Cameroonian
woman in 2009 and has been proposed as group P.
• 'M' is the dominant g roup worldwide. It comprises of ten
subtypes o r 'clades• (A-J).

HIV

Anal

0.06S-0.5

15

1.5
(homosexual)

0.0 05-0.1

Rare

Not reported

Inj ection drug abuse

0.5- 1.0

10

1.6%

Needle stick exposure

0.3

0.1

1-

Oral

Unknown

3

•eourresy. NACD (National AIDS Control Organizatiol\ India}, •• t% for Needle
stick exposure + blood transfusion together

• Geographical distribu tion
• Subtype A is common in We.st Africa.
• Subtype B is predominan t in Europe, America, Japan, an d
Au stralia.
Subtype C is the most common form worldwide (47%). It
is also the dominan t form in Southern a ncl Ea.stern Africa,
India, and China.
In Cameroon (West Africa), all known HIV g ro ups an d
subtypes are foun d. It is probably, con sidered as the place
of o rigin o f the v irus.
• Transmission: Asian an d A frican subtypes (C an d E) are
more readily tran smitted heterosexuallywhereasAmerican
strains (subtype B) p referen tially spread through blood an d
homosexual contact.

HIV-2
It comprises o f e ight gro ups (A- H); they are con fined to A frica
an d some time in other places including India. Group A is the
most common form .

Disinfection and Inactivation
HJV is inactivated completely by treatment with:
• Household bleach (JO%) for JO minutes, used for
infected needle or syringe
• Edianol (50%), isopropanol (35%)
• Lysol (0.5%) for JOminutes
• Para formaldehyde (0.5%): For JO minutes
• Hydrogen peroxide (0.3%) for JO minutes
• Hearing: Serum inactivation ar 56' C for JO minutes
(dried blood or tyophilized blood products would
need- 68' C for 72hours)
• Extremes of pH (pH 1.0, pH 13.0)

Pathogenesis
Mode of Transmission (Table 48.2)
• Sexual mode is by far the most common mode of
transmission, accounts for 75% of total cases in the world.
Heterosexual route (male 10 female via vaginal
coitus) i5 the commonest mode.
However, die risk of transmission d1rough sexual
route is minimal (0.1- 1% per coitus) .
Anal intercourse (among homosexuaJ males or even
male 10 female) ha5 higher risk of transmission dian
vaginal intercourse.
• Blood transfusion, diough is die least common mode
of trallsmission (5%) bur the risk of transmission i5
maximwn (90- 95%).
• Percuraneous/mucosal transmission modes such as
needle stick injury, injection drug abuse and sharing
razors orranooing or splashes of infected blood on eyes
etc. are amongrhe less effective modes ofrransmission.
• Perinatal mode: In the absence of ally intervention, the
risk of transmission Crom mother 10 fetus i5 abour20-40%.
Transmission may occur at any time during
pre go an cy 8Jld breast feeding bur the risk is
maximum during delivery.
Ri5k is maximum if mother is recently infected or has
already developed AJDS.
• lliere i5 no evidence of HIV transmission by casual
contact or kissing or insect bite.
• Viral load is maximum in blood, genital secretions, and
CSF; variable in breast milk and saliva; zero 10 minimal
in odier body Ouids or urine.
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• Saliva may contain inhibitory substances like fibronectin and gtycoproteins, which prevent transmission of
die virus.

Receptor Attachmenr
• Main receptor: HIV enters into die target cells by
binding its gp l 20 to die CD4 receptor on host cell
surface. CD4 molecules are mainly expressed on helper
T cells; and also on die surface of various other cells like
monocytes, macrophages, Langerhans cells, astrocytes,
keratinocytes and glial cells.
• A second oo-receptor in addition 10 CD4 is necessary
for fusion of HIV 10 gain entry into die host cell. Usually,
die chemokine receptors act as co-receptors for HIV
and act by binding to gp l 20. Examples in elude:
CXCR4 molecules present on T lymphocytes.
, CCR5 molecules present on cells of macrophage
lineage.
• DC-SIGN, a dendritic cell-specific lectin receptor
present in skin and mucosa! surfaces, can also bind 10
HIV- I but does not mediate cell entry. Rathe~ it may
facilitate transportofHIV by dendriticcells to lymphoid
organs where H IV replicates further in T cells.
Mutation in CCRS (delta 32 mutation)
This mutation results in blockade of HIV entry into the cells.
It isobserved among some lucky Europeans who are either:
• Completely resistant to HIV infection: If they are
homozygous for d elta 32 mutation genes (seen in 1% o f
Northern Europeans, particularly Swedes) or
• Susceptible but progress of AIDS is delayed: If they
are heterozygous for the same gene, seen in 10- 15%
o f Europeans)

1200
1100
1000

• Fusion: Following anachment of receptor and coreceptorto gp l 20, fusion of HIV 10 host cell takes place;
mediated by die fusion protein gp4 l.
• Penetration and uncoating: After fusion, HIV
nucleocapsid enters into die host cell cytoplasm,which
is followed by uncoating and release of two copies of
ssRNA and viral enzymes.
• Reverse transcription: Viral reverse transcriptase
mediates transcription of its ssRNA into ssDNA so that
DNA-RNA hybrid is formed. The RNA is degraded by viral
endonuclease and ssDNA replicates to form ds DNA.
• Transcription of die DNA occurs to form some of die
components of viral proteins.
• Pre-integralion complex: The nucleoproteiti complex
formed, comprises oflinear dsDNA, gag matrix protein,
accessory vpr protein and viral integra~e. lhis i~ called
pre-integration complex, which is transported into
the host cell nucleus.
• Integration: The viral dsDNA gets integrated into the
host cell chromosome; mediated by viral integrase. 11ie
integrated virus is called as provirus.
• Latency: In the imegrated state, HIV establishes a latent
infection for variable period.
However, HfV is different from odier latent viruses as it
is able to replicate even in latent state and i~ itifectious
10 other neighbouring cells.

Immunopathogenesis
11ie natural course of HIV infection passes through the
following stages (Fig. 48.2A).

Primary infection
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Figs 48.2A and B: A. Natural course of HIV infection; 8. Opportunistic infections associated with HIV
infection and correlation with C04 T cell counts
Abbrevk.trions: PCP,Pneumocysris pneumonia; MAC.Mycobacrerium avium complex; CW. cytomegalovirus,;Ols, opportunistic infections.
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Acute HIV Disease or Awte Retrov/ral Syndrome

Following infection, HIV is carried 10 die lymph nodes
and odier lymphoid tissues where furdier multiplication
occurs inside die T cells.
• Initially, HIV destroys die infected T cells and spills over
into blood stream 10 cause primary viremia (or acute
mononucleosis-like syndrome) which coincides with
an initial flu-like ilbi ess diat occurs in many patients
(50-75%) 3-6 weeks after die primary infection.
• There is a significant drop in die numbers of circulating
CD4 T cells at diis stage.

Asymptomatic Stage
Adequate immune response develops widiin 1 month in
most of die patients.
• Bodi effective cell-mediated immune respo11se (HIV
specific CD8 T cells) and humoral response (HIV
specific neutralizing antibodies) come illlo play.
• As a result, viremia drops down and CD4 T cell coum
becomes normal.
• 11 is important to note dial diis is a s1a1e of clinical
latency, but no! microbiological laten cy.
• The immune response can,101 clear the iJl fection
completely, HIV-infected cells persist in die lymph
nodes, and die re is a high level of ongoing viral
replication.
• 1his period of clinical latency is variable, may last for 10
years but ranges from few months 1030 years.
• However, once !he latency is broken, the disease
progresses rapidly and deadi usually occurs "1lhin 2
years iflefl untreated.
Persistent Generalized Lymphodenopathy (PGL)
As a result of HIV replication in lymph nodes, 25- 30% of
infected people who are odierwise asymptomatic, develop
lymphadenopadiy.
• PGL is defined as enlarged lymph nodes of more than
1 cm size in l\•VO or more non·contiguous sites that

persist for at least 3 months.
• PGL must be distinguished from other causes of
lymphadenopalhies such a~ lymphoma

AIDS
Gradually, the patient moves towards die advanced end
stage of HIV infection called AIDS; characterized by:
• Rapid fall in CD4 T cell count (usually less than 200
cells/µ!)
• High virus load
• Lymphoid tissue is totally destroyed and replaced by
fibrous !issue.
• Opportunistic infections set in secondary 10 profound
immune suppression. Depending on the CD4 T cell
coum, various infections occur (Fig. 48.2B).
• Development of neoplasia (e.g. CNS lymphoma)
• Developmem of direct HIV induced manifestations
such as HIV encephalopathy

Clinical Diagnosis
Classification systems for HIV disease have been
developed which are useful for tracking and monitoring
the 1-DV epidemic, for providing clinicians and patiems
with important information about HIV disease stage and
clinical management. 1\vo such systems are currently in
use worldwide:
1. CDC classiftcalion system (Centers for Disea~e
Control and Prevention, revised 1993): This system
classifies 1-DV infection illlo nine stages based on
associated clinical conditions and CD4 T cell count
oft he patient
2. WHO cllnical staging of HIV/ AIDS for adults
(World Heald! Organization, revised 2007) is based
only on die clinical conditions associated with die
patient For, resource poor countries like ~idia,
where facilities for die CD4 T cell cowil are 1101
available widely, WHO clinical staging is more useful.
11 classifies HIV infection in adults and adolescents
(>15 years) illlo four stages (Table 48.3).

t='=.

TABLE 48.3: W HO c linical staging of HIV/A IDS for adults

!Ml·lllil@ii•til·lll·Mtiid4fo4·HM•~

• Asymptomatic HIV infection
• Persistent generalized lymphadenopathy

ChlalSt

Symptomatic HIV infection (AIDS Related
Complex, ARC)
Aftervariable period of clinical latency, die CD4 T cell level
starts falling. Eventually pa1iellls develop constitutional
symptoms such a~:
• Unexplained diarrhea lasting for more than l month
• Weight loss more than 10% of body weight, fatigue
malaise and night sweat
• Mild oppor1w1isric infectionssucli as oral dirush.
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• Unexplained moderate weight loss(< 10%}
• Recurrent respiratory tract infection (sinusitis, tonsillitis, otitis
media, pharyngitis)
• Herpes zoster
• Angular cheilitis
• Recurrent oral ulcers
• Papular pruritk eruptions
• Seborrhoeic dermatitis
• Fungal nail infeaion
Con1d_
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Clnlcal

J

Unexplained severe weight loss (> 10%)
Unexplained chronic. diarrhea: >1month
Unexplained persistent fever: l month
Oral candidiasis
Oral hairy leukoplakia
Pulmonary tuberculosis
Severe baaerial infection
Acute necrotizing ukerative stomatitis, gingivitis, and
periodontitis
• Unexplained anemia
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• HIV wasting syndro.,.. (Slim disNH): Characterized by
profound weight loss {> 10%}, chronic diarrhoea (> 1 month},
prolonged unexplained fever ( 1 month)
• Bacterial opportunistk infKtions:

•
•
•
•

Recurrent severe bacterial infections
Extra pulmonary tuberculosis
Disseminated non-tubercular mycobacterlal infection
Recurrent septicemia (including non-typhoidal salmonellosis)

• Viral opportunistk lnfKtions:
• Chronic HSV infection
• Progressive multifocal leukoencephalopathy
• CMV (retinitis, or other organ infection excluding liver, spleen ,
and lymph node)
• Fungalopportunlstk Infections:

• Pneumocystis provecii pne-umonia
• Esophageal candidiasis
• Extrapulmonary cryptococcosis (meningitis)
• Disseminated mycoses (histoplasmosisand
coccidioidomycoses)
• Parasitic opportunlstk infecti ons!

• Toxoplasma encephalitis
• Chronic intestinal isosporlasis (> 1 month}
• Atypical disseminated leishmaniasis
• Chro~ic intestinal cryptosporidlosis {> 1 month}

• tMoplasia:
• Kaposi's sarcoma
• Invasive cervical cancer
• Ly mphoma (cerebral B cell and non-Hodgkin)

• Other conditions (direct HIV Induced):
• HIV encephalopathy
• Symptomatic HIV associated nephropathy orcardiomyopathy

Epidemiology

• Pre,oalence: Al the end of 201 3, about 35 million people
were living with HN wilh a global pre,•alen ce of0.8%
in adults (Fig: 41l3).
• Sub-Saharan Africa remains the most severely affected
region, with nearly one in every 20 adults living wilh
HIV and accounting for nearly 71 % of the people living
with HIV worldwide.
HIV/AIDS Situation In India

By the end of 2011, the adult HIV prevalen ce in India was
reported as 0.27%.
• Number of PLH A (people living with HIV/ AIDS) were
over 20.8 lakh adults and 1.4 lakh children.
• Andhra Pradesh (undivided) was the worst affected
stale followed by Maharashtra and Karnataka in terms
of PlliA.
• However, as far as prevalence (number of cas es per
100 population) is concerned, Northeast states such as
Nagaland, Mizoram and Manipur are worst affected.
• Nagaland probably is die only slate 10 have higher
prevalence rate (0.88%) than the global prevalence in
2012-13.
Reservoir

Infected people (bodi symptomatic as well as asymptomatic) are the only res ervoir host; diey harbor the virus for life.
High Risk Groups

High risk groups which commonly acquire infection are:
• Homosexuals and people with multiple sex partners,
and prostitutes.
• Healdi care workers (via accidental needle pricks or
blood splashes on eyes).
• Intravenous drug addicts
• Hemophiliacs and odier recipients of blood or blood
products
• People widi other STDs (sexually transmined diseases)

Opportunistic Infection
Globally including India, 1uberculosis is the most common
opportunistic infection that occurs in HN infected people
(Fig. 48.3).
• Common fungal i1lfec1ions are candidiasis (oral thrush)
and PneumocystisJirovecii
• Frequent viral infections are herpes simplex mucosa!
lesions and CMV retinili~
• Common parasitic infections are Cryptosporidiu.m
parvttm diarrhea and 1'oxoplasm a encephalitis

Global Situation

Since the discovery of AIDS epidemic, almost 78 million
people have been infected and 39 million deaths occurred
due to HN wor~~ide.

AIDS Control Organization
•

NA(',0: National AIDS Control Organization (NACO)

has been constituted to implement the HIV/ AIDS
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Prevalence(%) by WHO region

CJ Westom pacific: 0.1 (0.1 -0.1)
CJ Eastern meditem,nean: 0.1 [0.1-0.1] D Soulh·East Asia; 0 .3 [0.3-0.4)
-

eu,opo: 0.4 (0.3--0.4]
Americas: 0.5 [0.4-0.6]

Global prevalenoe: 0.8% [O. 7-0.8]

Africa; 4 .5 {4.2-4. 7]

Fig. 48.3: Global HIV prevalence, 2013 (WHO)
Source: Wortd Heahh Organization twirh permission)

control programme in India. It provides single national
plan within one monitoring system.
• SACS: State AIDS Preve,ition and Control Societies
(SACS) are present in every state/ wiion territory (35
numbers). niey implement NACO programme at state
level.

•

•

Kinetics of Immune Response
An understanding of the kinetics of host immune response •
following infection is needed before we discuss the
laboratory diagnosis;so as to understand die optimal usage
of various cests during different scages of HIV disease.
• \llremia: Soon following die entry of die virus into
•
die body, !here occurs a transienc period of high level
viremia and p24 ancigenemia. However, the levels of
diese components fall down with concomitalll immune
response.
• Humoral response is evidenced by formation of
amibodies of differenc classes (lgM, JgA, lgG) againsc
differenc structural proteins (ga.g: p l 5, pl 7, p24, p55;
env: gp 41, gp 120, gp if>O; and po/: p31, p51 and p66),
regulatory proteins (nef, rev, cat) and acoessory
prote ins (vif, vpu andvpr).
• All structural components are strongly immunogenic
and induce formation of antibodies; whereas,

immunogenicicy of regulacory and accessory proceins
is variable.
Window period: Following infection, antibodies
appear in serum only afcer a period of incerval, which is
called window period. llii~ is abouc 310 12 weeks.
n,e anlibodies to gag protein (p24 and p55) usually
appear firs!, diough antibodies 10 env proceins a1id pol
proceins may also be produced simuhaneously.
As infection progresses 10 AIDS, antibody 10 p24 usually
declines as p24 antigen level~ rise concomicanc widi
progression of disease 10 AIDS. However, antibodies 10
env prmeins persisc diroughouc the i1uec1ion.
Anti-HI\/ anlibodles: Among die antibodies (lgA, lgM
and JgG) appear, only JgG response i~ consiscem and
long lasting. Mose currencly available assays de1ec1 lgG
amibodies.
lgM response appears earlier than lgG bucsensitivicy
is low and is dececcable for a shore period. However,
ii is valuable for identifying early seroconversion
(2- 11 days) particularly following needle stick injury
and infection inn ewborn.
• Decection of lgA is useful in specimens such as sero
mucous secrelions (saliva, colostrum, genicourinary
secrecio,i, ecc.) and in newborn.
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• Screening tests (ERS) (antibody d etection):
• ELISA (takes 2- 3 hours)
• Rapid/ Simple test (takes < 3-0 m inutes)
• Supplemental tests (antibody detection):
Western blot assay
lmmunofluorescence assay
Radio-immune-precipitation assay (RIPA)
Line immunoassay (LIA)

• High sen sitivlt1•: lliey must detect all positive sera;
even if some false positive results may occur.
• Should be confirmed: Resulls ofascreening1es1should
never be used as die final interpre1a1ion of HIV srnrus as
false positive results or 1echnical errors can occur. II is
always subjected lO confirmatory 1es1s.
• Ancigens used in mos! of die screening 1es1s are:
• HIV-1 specific (p24, gp 120, gp l 60, gp41)
• HIV-2 specific gp36
• lliey de1ec1 I-UV- I and 2 eidier separately or 1ogedier.

• Confirmatory tests

EUSA (Enzyme-linked lmmunosorbant Assay)

LABORATORY DIAGNOSIS

HIV Infection

Specific Tests for HIV Infection

p 24 antigen detection

Viral culture - by Co-cultivation technique
HIV RNA (best confirmatory method)
• Reverse transcriptase PCR (RT-PCR)
• Branched DNA assay
• NASBA (Nucleic acid sequence based amplification)
• Real time RT-PCR- for estimating viral load
HIV DNA d etection- Useful for d iagnosis of paediatric HIV
Non""ispedfic Immunological Methods
• LowCD4 T cell count
• Hypergammaglobulinemia
• Neopterin
• ~2-macroglobulin
• Altered CD4 : CD8 T cell ratio

ELISA is the most commonly performed screening 1es1 al
blood banks and tertiary care sites. It is easy to perform,
adaptable to large number of samples. It is sensitive,
specific, and cost effective.
Types

Different types of ELISA kits (based on type of HIV
antigen used) are available commercially:
• Isl generation ELISA: Uses crude preparation of HIV
antigens. It yields more false positive results, hence not
in use nov"'·
• 2nd generation ELISA: Uses recombinant anligens of
HIV
• 3rd generation ELISA: Uses synd,etic oUgopeptide
antigens of HIV
• 4th generation ELISA: Detects both HIV antibodies and
antigen (p24) by using combination of recombinant/
syndietic peptides as well a~ monoclonal antibodies
respectively.

Laboratory Diagnosis
Diagnosis ofH IV/ AJDS is no1 like other infectious diseases.
A number of moral, ethical, legal and psychosocial issues
are associated widi a positive HIV status. Disease is life long,
outcome is invariably fa1al,no cure or vaccine is available
so far, and in majority, 1he transmission is dimugh sexual
con1ac1. Hence, individuals known to be HIV infected are
stigmatized and develop fear of being di~crimina1ed and
socially out casted. llierefore, the following care should be
taken (3Cs) while performing die res! for HIV.
• Consent in ,vrinen formal should be taken before 1he
res1 is done. Pa1ien1 should be explained abou1 1he
nature of die 1es1 being performed.
• Confidentiality of a positive res1 resull is must Patient
name or die word "HIV positive• should not be wrinen
on die report form.
• Counselling should be provided 10 motivate die individual to 1ell die spouse/ family and induce behavioural
change.

Various ELISA formals are in use depending on die
differem principles sucl1 as:
• lndirect ELISA
• Competitive ELISA
• Sandwich ELISA

Screening Assays

Supplemental Tests

Screening assays usually take less time (2- 3 hours for
ELISA, less 1han 30 minutes for rapid/simple tests)

lliese assays are highly specific antibody detection
methods; hence used for validation of positive resulls of

Principle ofELISA

Rapid/Simple Test

lliese assays have been developed for ease of performance
and quick results. lliey generally require less 1han 30
minutes 10 perform and don 01 require special equipments.
lliey are die mos1 commonly used 1ests in India. lheywork
on various principles such as:
• Doi biol assays (or lmmunoconcentration or flow
Antibody Detection
through method)
Detection of anti-HIV antibodies is die mainstay of • Immunochromarography (or ICl; lateral flow assay)
diagnosis of HIV. Tests 10 de1ec1 specific HIV antibodies • Particle agglutination assays (usinglate.x, gelatiri, RBCs)
• Dip stick/ Comb 1es1s (ELISA based assays)
can be classified in10:
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Fig. 48.4: HIVWestern blot test strip

screening 1es1s. lliey are expensive, labor intensive, need
expertise 10 in1erpre1, and may also give unequivocal/
inde1ermina1e results.
Western Blot

ll is 1he mos1 commonly used supplemen1ary1es1 available
and is also recommended by NACO.
• 11 works on !he principle of immunoblo1 technique
(described in Chapter 12).
• ll de1ec1s individual antibodies in serum separately
against various an1igenic fragmellls of 1-DV such as
(Fig. 48.4).
Antibody to gag gene products (gp55, gp40, gp24, gp 18)
, Anlibody 10 pol gene products (gp68, gp53, gp32)
, Anlibody 10 en.vgene products (gp 120, gpl60, gp4 1)
• The antigen antibody complexes appear as distinct
bands on nitrocellulose strip.
• Reactive results are interpreted as per
VVJ-10 criteria i.e. presence of a1 leas1 1wo envelope
bands (ou1 of gp l20, gp l60 or gp4 1) wilh or wi1hou1
gag or pol bands
CDC criteria-presence of any two oul of p24, gp 120,
gpl60, gp4 1 bands.

Detection of p24 Core Antigen
lhe p24 an1igen become.~de1ec1able after 110 2weeks (mean
12 days) of infection and Iasis for 3-4 weeks !hereafter.
Again, ii is elevated during1he late advanced stage of AIDS.
• II is less sensitive (- 30%) because once 1he amibody
is formed, ii binds 10 1he p24 prmein and die antigenantibody complex gets eliminated from blood.
• Recently, antigen dissociation assay has been developed
diat involves pre-treatment of serum 10 an agent, that
liberates p24 antigen from die immu,iocomple.xes. lliis
has shown bener sensitivity.
• Uses of p24 antigen detection 1es1:
For confirmation of diagnosis of HIV/AJDS
Diagnosis of 1-DV during window period
To diagnose late stage of 1-DV/ AIDS (immune
collapse) or CNS disease
Diagnosis of 1-DV in infan1s (nm reliable)
Mon iloring die progress of HIV infection
To resolve equivocal western blot resulls
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Viral RNA Detection
Detection of viral RNA is die "gold standard" mediod for
confirmation of HIV diagnosi~. Various formats available are:
• Reverse transcriptase polymerase chain reaction (RTPCR)
• Branched DNA assay
• NASBA: Nucleic acid sequence based amplification
• Real time RT-PCR: For estimaling viral load
Aparl from die routine diagnosi~ of HIV, RNA detection
has several odier uses such as:
• ll is the most sensili\•e and specific method, detects
even few copies ofviral RNA and is 1he bes! method for
confirmation ofHlV.
• ll is 1he bes! tool for diagnosis of HlV during window
p eriod, de1ec1s HIV earlier 1han all available methods
( 12 days post exposure).
• Viral load moniloring: Real time RT-PCR can quantify
the viral load and is the most appropriate 1001 for
monitoring die response to antiretroviral lherapy.
• Typing: RT-PCR can successfully differentiate between
HIV- I and HIV-2 infections and can detect !he specific
genotype or subtype.
• Detection of drug resistance genes

DNAPCR
PCR detecting proviral DNA i~ extremely useful for
diagnosis ofpaediacric 1-DV and lO differentiate latem HIV
infection from acLive viral 1ranscrip1ion. 11 is also useful
during die window period, viral load estimation (real time
PCR) and detection of genotypes.

Isolation of the Virus from Blood or Tissues
isolation is time consuming; expensive, takes longer cime
(6 weeks or more) and not sensitive. 11iis is due 10 1he
lower number of available ceUs cultured and paucity of
infected cells in the sample thal are present. Two mediods
are being used for virus isolation:
1. In the dlrecl method, peripheral blood mononuclear
cells (PBMCs) from 1he patiem are cultured in. vitro in
presence of mi1ogen phyt0hemagglu1inin (PHA).
2. In the co-cultlvalion method, PBMCs from
he1erologous HIV uninfected donor are stimulated
with Pl-IA. and after 48-72 hours, the slimula1ed cell~
are cultured alongwidi !he PBMCs from 1he patient.
• Viral gr0\,1h in the cullure supernatant i~
detected eidier by demonstration of 1he
presence of p24 amigen or reverse transcripta~e
enzyme or syncytia formacion in die infected
cells or immunonuorescence assay 10 de1ec1 1he
viral antigens in the infected cells.
• HIV cultivation is predominantly a researcli
tool and is available only in a few reference
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laboratories, as it requires at least level-2
containment facility and high degree of e.xperlise.

Non-specific/Immunological Tuts
• CD4 T cell count: Measuremenl of CD4 T cell coulll is
carried our by now cytometry method. II is useful in:

Assessing die risk of opportwlistic infections (Fig, 48.2B).
Initiation of anlirecroviral dierapy-if CD4 T cell
count falls below350/mm' .
Monitoring the response 10 anlirecroviral therapy.
• Abnormal proteins such as neopterin, beta
2-microglobulin and soluble ll.r2 receptor are produced
by peripheral blood mononuclear cell~; stimulated by
illlerferon-gamma or IL-2 which in turn are produced
by HIV activated T" l cells.

NACO Strategy for HIV Diagnosis
For die resource poor councries, it is impracticable 10
confirm die result ofH IVscreening 1es1s by PCR or western
Strategy/Algorithm

biol as diese a%ays are expensive and available only at
limited centres.
NACO (National AIDS Control Organization, India)
has formulated a strategic plan for HIV diagnosis. nie
guidelines are as follows:
• Depending on the si1ua1ion/condi1ion, for which the
test is done, the positive result of die first screening 1es1
should be eidier considered a~ such or conflrmed by
anodier one or two screening cests.
• llie firs! screening 1es1 should be highly sensitive
whereas die second and chird screening cests should
have high specificicy.
• llie d1reescreening1estsshould use differenc principles
or differenc ancigens. lhe same kic should noc be used
again.
• Supplememal or con firmacory 1es1s should be used
only when che screening 1es1(s ) resul!s are equivocal/
intermediale.
lhereare four NACO S1ra1egicPlans/ Algorithms (Fig. 48.5):
Strategy/Algorithm II A
(For surveillance)

I

(For transfusion/transplantation safety)

2 Test kits required

One test kit required
A,

A,-

..
A, -

A, +

Cont!dQr

Report negative

Consider
negative

positive

(Destroy the unit of blood as per guidelines.
Refer to ICTC for confirmeUon of status all.er consent)

*

A,+ A2 +
Report positive

Report negative

Strategy/A lgorithm II B

Strategy/Algorithm Ill

(Diagnosis of an individual with AJOS
indicator disease symptoms}

(To detect HfV infection in
asymptomatic individuafs)

3 Tesl kits required

3 Test kits required

A,

A,
A,-

A,-

Report negative

Report negative

A,+

A,
A,+ A, +

I A,•.A,- 1

Report positive
with post test
A,
counseling ~_:==:r:::::::::::'.~

----,

A,

'

A 1 + A2 -Al +

A 1 + A 2 - Al -

A 1 + A 2 +A 3 +

A 1 + A 2 +A 3 - j A 1 + A2 - Al+ I A 1 +A 2 - A 3 -

Indeterminate

Report negative

Report positive
with post-test

Indeterminate

counseling

Fig. 48.5: A lgorithms for d iagnosing HIV infection

Indeterminate Report negative
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1. Strategy I:

•

•

Purpose: It is done for cra,isfusion and
transplantation safety; i.e. for the screening for
the blood donors in blood banks.
01\ly one 1es1 should be done. lf found reactive,
then the unit of blood is destroyed.

2. Strategy Ila:
• Purpose: II is done for seroprevalence or

epidemiological purpose.
Two tests formal: Positive results of the llrsl 1es1
should be confirmed bya second 1es1. If the second
1es1 is negative, then il is reported a5 negative.
3. Strategy llb:
• Purpose: II is followed for the diagnosis of I-DY/
AIDS in symptomatic patients.
• Positive results of first test should be confirmed
by a second 1es1. lf the second test is negative,
then a third 1es1 is done for confirmation.
4. Strategy Ill:
• Purpose: II is done for the diagnosis of
asymptomatic HIV patients, antenatal screening
and screening of patients awaiting surgeries.
• Three tests formal: All positive results in first 1es1
shouldbeconllnnedbysecond and third test. Positive
rep on is sent only if all three 1es1s are found reactive.
• For indeterminate results of strategy IIB and Ill,
(i.e. first 1es1 positive but second or third 1es1
negative), the repeat test is done after 2- 4 weeks
and the sample should be sent to reference centre
for confirmation by western blot or RT-PCR.
•

Prognosis/monitoring of HIV
Various tools available for monito ring the response to
antiretroviral therapy include:

• C04TcellcountMostcommonly used
• HIV RNA k>ad: Most consiste nt and best tool at present
• p24 antigen dete ction
• Neopterin and ~2 macroglobulin level
Note: Viral antibody levels are inconsistent and variable
during late staged ue to immune collapsei hence not reliable
for prognosis.
Diagnosis of Pediatric HIV
The routine screening methods (ELISA o r rapid/ simple tests)
d etect lgG antibodies.
• They cannot differentiate between baby 's lgG or maternally
transferre d lgG, hence cannot be used for the diagnosis of
paediatric HIV.
• As all maternal antibodies 'NOUld disappear by 18 months;
therefore lgGassays can be performed after 18 monthsof birth.
The recommended methods for d iagnosis o f paediatric HIV
include:
• HIV DNA dete ction-most recommended
• HIVRNAdetection
• p24 antigen detection
• lgG ELISA o nly after 18 months of age
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Diagnosis of HIV in Window Period
Definition: Window period refers to the initial time inteival
between the exposure and appearance of detectable levels of
antibodies in the serum.
• The antibodies appear in blood within 2- 8 weeks after
infection but usually become detectable after 3 weeks to 12
weeks with the assays available presently. It can be as low as
22days; when third generation antibody detection kits with
high sensitivity are used.
• p24 antigen detection (30% sensitive): It can bedetected by
1- 2 weeks (average 16th day)
• HIV RNA d etection (by RT.PCR) is the best method- it
d etects HIV RN Aas early as 12th day.

TREATMENT

HIV

Antiretroviral Therapy (ART)

Antiretroviral therapy (ART) denotes the approv ed drugs used
for the treatment of HIV/AIDS (Table 48.4). The drugs do not
kill all the viruses or cure the disease. However, they have the
following goals:
• Clinkal goals:Prolongation of life, improvement inqualityof
life and stoppage of the progression of HIV infection to AIDS.
• Virological goals: Greatest possible reduction in the viral
load as long as possible.
• Immunological goals: Immune reconstitution; both
quantitative and qualitative improvement.
• Transmissiongoal: Reductionof HIVtransmission in individuals.

Indication to start ART
According to NACO guidelines, the initiation o f ART should be
based o n CD4 T cell count and WHO clinical staging.
• Clinical Stage I and II: Start ART if CD4 T cell count < 350
cells/ mm'
• Clinical St age Ill and IV: Start ART irrespective o f CD4 T cell
count

Other indications indude
• For HIV and TB co-infected patients: Start ART irrespective
of C04 T cell count and type of tuberculosis (Start antitubercular drug firs, initiate ART after 2 weeks when TB drugs
are well tolerated)
• HIVand HBVI HCV co-infection
• HIV infected pregnantwomen
• Patients w ith HIVnephropathy

Principles for Selecting the First-line Regimen
HigWi• active anliretroviral therapy (HAART) is referred
10 die use of combination of at least three anriretrovira.l
drugs 10 maximally suppress die I-DY and stop the
progression of die disea~e. Monotherapy widi single drug
is contraindicated.
NACO guideline: 11 recommends to include diree drugs
(2NRT!s + l NNRTI) uJliversally in all first line regimens
(Table 48.5) which is as follows:
• Choose Lamivudine in all regimens
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TABLE 48. 4: Antiretrov iral d rugs
NRTI (Nucleoside reverse transcriptas.e inhibitors)

NNRTI (Non-nucleoside
reverse transcriptase inhibitors)

I Pl (Protease

I Fusi-on inhibitors

Inhibitors)

Zidovudine

Nevirapine

Saquinavir

Enfwirtide

Stavudine

Efavlrenz

Ritonavir

lntegrase inhibitors

Lamivudine

Delavirdine

Nelfinavir

Raltegravir

Didanosine

Amprenavir

CCRS re<eptor Inhibitor

2.alcitabine

lndinavir

Maraviroc:

Abacavir

Lopinavir

Emtricitabine

Ritonavir
Fosamprenavir

NtRTI (N ucl~tlde reverse trans.crlptase inhibitor)

Atazanavir

Tenofovir

llpranavir

TABLE 48. 5: NACO recommended first-line ART Regimens
Preferred regimen

Lamivudine + Zidovudine-+ Nevirapine
Alternate regimens

Lamivudine + Zidovudine+ Efavirer1z
Lamivudine+ Stavudine + Efavirenz

Lamivudine + Stavucfo)e +Nevirapine

• Choose another NRTI in addition to Lamivudine (such
as Zidovudine)
• Choose one NNRTI (Nevirapine or Efavirenz)
Opportunistic Infections (Ols) should be adequately
treated before starting ART.

Problems Pertaining to use of ART
Although early start of ART can reduce die risk of disease
progressio1i, diere are many other factors that pose
deleterious effects on quality oflife.
• Toxicity and adverse side effects of ARTs, especially
lipid abnormalities and drug interactions
• High cost of die regimen
• Risk of developmem of drug resistance and
dissemination of resistant virus
• Limited therapeutic options
• lRL~ ( Immune reconstitution inflammatory syndrome): It can occur (IRIS) occurs in some ca~es of
AJDS during the recovery phase following the start
of ART. As the viral load decreases.. the immune
system begins to recover. which results in an exaggerated
immune response to a previously acquired opportuni~tic infection causing an overwhelming inflammatory response that paradoxically make.~ the symptoms of infection worse.

Post-exposure Prophylaxis
Post-exposure prophylaxis (PEP) is short-term
antiretroviral treatment (ART) to reduce die likelihood of
HIV infection after potential occupational exposure, either
by needle or sharp pricks or mucocutaneous exposure.
Within the hospital, PEP should be provided a~ part of
a comprehensive universal precautions package that
reduces hospital staff exposure to infectious hazard~ at
work.

GuldeJlnu for Post Exposure Prophylaxis
Initiation of PEP depends on die type and severity of
exposure, and the HIV status of the source (Table 48.6)
• PEP must be initiated as soon as possible, preferably
within 2 hours but not later dian 72 hours.
• llie risk of transmission of HlV following needle stick
injury is alX>ut 0.3% (HCV 3- 10% and HBV 6-30%) and
infected blood splash to mucus membrane of eye, nose,
and moudi is about 0.09%.
• However, if started soon after exposure, PEP can reduce
the ri~k of HIV infection by more than 80%.
• Two regimens of ART are available; basic and expanded
regimen. ART drugs for PEP should be taken for 28 days.
• Baseline HIV test of the healdi care worker should be
done at die time of ex1X>sure and if found negative then,
to be repeated at 6 weeks, 3 months, 6 months and 1
year following exposure.

NACO Guidelines to Prevent Neonatal HIV
Recommended regimen: Single dose of nevlrapine is
administered to die mother during labor and to the baby
within 72 hours after birth.
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TABLE 48.6: NA(!) Guidelines for post-exposure p rophylaxis

Exposure code

Conrd_

I

HIV status code Regimen
• Lack o f id eal small animal models for stu dying H

No t required
2

Basic

2

2

Ex panded

3

1 or 2

Expanded

2or 3

Unknown

Basic"

vaccine trial
• Natural immunity fails to clear HIV

as it targets cells o f th e

immu ne system
• As HIV is a retrovirus: Viral gen ome soon gets integrated
into th e h ost gen ome. Hen ce, it provid es sh ort w ind ow o f
opportunity to con trol

Source mater~I : Blood, b ody fluids or o ther po tentially infectious
material (CSF, synovia~ pleural, pe ricard ia I an d amnio tic fl uid. and

pus) o r an instrument contaminated w ith any of these substances
Expo.sure code:
• ECl (Miki exposure): Mucous m embrane/non-intact skin
exposure w ith small volumes, or less duration.
• EC2 (Moderate exposure):
Mucous membrane/ non-intact skil) with large volumes/
splashes for several minutes or more duration or
Percutaneous superficial exposure w ith solid needle o r

superficial scratch.
• EC3 (S.v.reexposure): Percutaneous exposure w ith:
• Largevolume,
• By h ollow n eedle, deep p uncture,

Approaches and Trials
Th e researc h ers have explored a number o f strategies and
based o n w hich more th an 40 v accine t rials have been
conducte d in several countries so far.
• Recombinant sub-unit vaccines (e.g. en veloped p roteins) :
e.g. Vax Gen trial u sed g pl 20 p rotein
• Modified envelope vaccines
• Peptide vaccines: AN RS VAC 18 trial u sed LIPO·S, w hich
con tains five lipopep tides from the g ag, nef and pol gen es
correspond in g to more th an 50 epitopes.

• ONA vacdnes:Th eseareth esmall p iecesof DN Acontaining
gen es

from

HIV, g rown in bacteria. A fter injecting into th e

h ost. t he HIV gen es get integrated w ith h ost cell gen ome
and start tran scrib ing th e p ro teins against w hich h ost

• Visible blood on device or
• Needle used in p atient's artery or vein.

mounts an immu n e response. Example include HVTN 505
vaccine trial (DN N recombinantAd en ovirus type 5/ HIV·1)

Sour<e HIV Status Code (SC):

• SC 1-HIV positive, a symptomatic, CD4 T cell count high, low viral
load.

• SC 2- HIV p ositive, symptomatic (advanced AIDS o r primary HIV
in fection},CD4 T cell count IO'IN, h igh v iral load

• SC Unknown: Source u nkrK>wn

• Recombinant vector vaccines: Most o f t h e c urren t
approaches for HIV vaccine trials are bas.eel o n inserting
subunit immunogen s o f HIV into vaccine vectors (a n o n-pathogenic v iral o r b acterial agent) su ch as:
A d en ovirus type 5: Used in STEP vaccine trial
Ca narypoxvirus inserte d w ith g p 120 gen e (u sed in RV144

Basic n,gimen (for4 weeks): 2 d rugs (NRTls)
• Zidovudine (300 mg twice a day} and
• Lamivudin e (300 mg twice a day}
Expande d ,..g1,,,.n (for4weeks): 3 drugs (2 NRTls +1

rv infection

• Ethical issue: D ifficulty tto get human volunteers for HIV

Basic

2

5 1S

tr ial)
Ad en o--associated v irus (u sed in tg:AAC09v accin e trial, in

PO

India).

Basic regimen Plus
• lndinavir {800mg thriceaday) or

Modified Vaccinia ankara (MVA) virus: This virus was u sed
in vaccine trial conducted by Internation al AID$ vaccine

• Nelfinavir (7 50mg thnce a day) for 4 weeks

initiative (IAVI) in collaboration w ith NA CO, India.

•1n case o f an unknow n sourc e, and the setting w here the exposure occurred
suggestsa possible risk for Hrv exposure. PEP basic regimen can be considered.

Prime 8-0ostStrategy
M ost studies u se a co m bination o f the above types o f vaccines
in th e form o f 'prime and boost' vaccines, in w hich two o r
more d ifferen t vaccines are u sed to broad en o r inten sify

HrvVaccine Strategies

Hurdles to Jump
After 34 }"• rs o f discovery o f HIV/AIDS, still medical researc h
failed to invent an effective approved vaccine. This attributes
to various factors:
• High m utability o f the v irus is th e single most im portan t factor .
• Concept o f live a ttenuated o r even killed vaccine is
impracticable due to possib le risk o f re a ctivation .
• Long latent period between exposu re and ap pearance o f
symptoms.

immune respon ses. Examples include a vector v irus is u sed to
prime a T,ell respon se; alon g w ith a su b unit (peptide) booster
o r DNA vaccine booster is u sed to p rodu ce antibodies.
In spite o f inten se researc h, effort and fin an ce involved,
n on e o f th e trails h as been approved for human

use till n ow.

HUMAN T CELL LYMPHOTROPIC VIRUS (HTLV)
Human T cell lymphorropic virus (HTLV) belongs 10 the
family Rerroviridae, under !he genus Deltaretrovirus. l\~o
important members are HTLV-1 and HTLV-11.
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Human T cell lymphotropic Virus-I (HTLV·II
Pathogenesis
• Transmission of HTLV-1 occurs by- (1) from mother
10 child especially via brea~I milk (mos! common);
(2) sexual (men 10 women), (3) infected blood
• Target ceUs: Like HIV. HTLV-1 has tropism for CD4 T
cells; bur occasionally also in feel CDS T cells, dendritic
cells and B celk
• Virus entry into !he hosr cells i~ mediated through
in1erac1ion of die envelope glycoprorein with !he hos!
cell receptor GUITl (Human glucose transporter
prorein- 1).
• Following entry, ii replicates i,iside die T cells similar
10 dial of 1-DV. Viral RNA is reverse transcribed 10 DNA,
which in1egra1es into hos! cell DNA. Once in1egra1ed,
HTLV-1 cominues 10 exist only as a provirus which can
spread from cell-lo-cell. Unlike HIV, there is no free
virions of HTLV-1 circulated in blood.
• HTLV-1 expresses a unique gene called Tax gene which
acrs asa 1ransactiva1or, causingrhe rra,iscriplion ofviral
proteins in die long terminal repeal Iha! are essemial
for replication.
• Tax gen e h as oncogenic potential:
II modulates several s ignallingparhways such as NFKB and modulate many human growth regulatory
genes.
II promotes the hosr cell gr0\\1h cycle by accelerating
die rransirion between C l and S phase.

• DNA repair pathways (base exc,s,on repair and
nucleotide excision repair) are affected, leads 10
DNA mu1a1ion.

Epidemiology
• Dislribulion: HTLV-1 is endemic in certain pans of
Japan ( 10% prevalence) and !he Caribbean basin of
Africa bur ii is also fowid sporadically elsewhere.
• Ge notypes: llhas 7genotypes; rype-A is rhe mos! common,
others are fowid only in cemralAfrica except rype-C which
is endemic only in A~ia (Papua New Guinea).
Clinical Manifestations

HTLV-1 is a potemial human oncogenic virus. II is
associated with rhe following conditions.
• Aduh T cell leukemia/lymphoma- ii ranges from an
indolem and slowly progressive ryperoa veryaggress ive
1ype.
• Cutaneous T-cell lymphoma
• Tropical spastic paraparesis
• Auco immune manifes1atio1is such as inflammalory
disease, uveiris and ar1hropa1hies.

Human T cell lymphotropic virus-II (HTLV-11)
HTLV-11 is endemic in certain native American tribes
and in Africa. Transmiss ion and replication of HTLV11 is similar 10 !har of HTLV- 1. However, its pathogenic
po1en1ial is wicenain.

EXPECTED QUESTIONS
I.

Ill

Essay:
1.

A 2S-year-old male with history o f multiple sex
partners is admitted w ith complaints of unexplained
fever, progressive loss of weight, persistent diarrhea
and generalized lymphadenopathy for the past 6
months.
a. What isthe most probable diagnosis?
b. Draw. a labelled d iagram of the morphology o f
the causative agent of this condition?
c. Discuss t he pathogenesis and laboratory
diagnosis of the above condition?

M.ultipie Cboicec Questions (MCQs):
1.

2.

b. env
d. ta t

pol

best diagnostic te st is:
3.

4.

5.

ELISA
Rapid t est

b. Western Blot
d. RT-PCR

Best indicator of HIV prognosis:

a.
c.

CD4 T cell count
HIV RNA

b. CDB T cell count
d. ELISA

Most effecti ve mode of transmission of HIV:

a.
c.

Sexual
Needle/syringe

b. Blood product
d. Motherto fetus

Most common malignancy in AIDS is:

a.
c.
5. a

gag

During the window period of patient with AIDS,

a.
c.

II. Write short notes on:
1. Replication o f HIV
2. Epidemiologyof HIV/AIDS
3. NACO Strategies
Answers
4. b
1. a
2. d
3. C

The gene codin g for core of HIV is:

a.
c.

Kaposi sarcoma
Leukemia

b. B·cell lymphoma
d. Burkitt's lymphoma
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Miscellaneous RNA Viruses
0,apter Preview: Covers the following RNA v1ruses:
• Rodent borne viruses
• Hantaviruses
• Arenaviruses
• Filoviruses

• Ebola virus

• Marburg virus
• Coronaviruses

• Rotavirus and other agents of viral
gastroenteritis
• 8ornavirus

• Slow viruses

RODENT BORNE VIRUSES
Rodent-borne viruses or roboviruses are 1ransmiued from
rodents 10 man by con1ac1 wilh infected body fluids or
excretions. They are mainrnlned in nature by transmission
from rodeni 10 rodem wi1hou1 participation of arthropod
vectors.
Major rodent-borne viruses include:
• Hanta vlruses: Uiey cause two categories ofmanlfestalions:
Hemorrhagic fever widi renal syndrome i~ caused by
several members of hantaviruses such as Hantaan
virus, Dobrava virus, Puumala virus and Seoul virus.
Hantavirus pulmonary syndrome is caused by
another member, Sin Nombre virus.
• Arenaviru ses:

New world viruses: E.xam pies include Jwi in,
Machupo, Cuanarito and Sabia viruses. lliey cause
South American hemorrhagic fever.
Old world viruses: Examples include Lassa viruses
and lymphocytic choriomeningitis viruses.
Hantaviruses

Genus Hantavirus belongs to 1he family Bunyaviridae.
• Uiey are spherical, enveloped viruses; contain triplesegmenied, negative-sense ssRNA.
• Uiey cause 1wo fatal human diseases-hemorrhagic
fever widi renal syndrome and han1avirus pulmonary
syndrome
• Worldwide, about 1- 2 Lakh cases of hantavirus
i1lfec1ions occur annually.
• Reservoir: Rodents are die reservoir of infection, bu!
diey do nm suffer from 1he disease. Uiey harbor die
virus lifelong and 1ransmi1 lo odier rodents horizontally.

• Transmission to humans occurs by i11haling aerosol~
generated from rodent excrela (urine, feces and saliva).
1. Hemorrhagic Fever with Renal Syndrome (HFRS)
It is an acute viral infection, characteri2ed by:
• lnlerstilial n ephrilis thal leads 10 renal failure in severe
forms of die disease
• Hemorrhagic fever and shock. Several hanlaviruses can
cause this condition• Hanrnan and Dobrava viruses cause 1he severe form of
HFRS in Asia, particularly in China, Russia, and Korea,
and in Europe(Balkans)
• Seoul virus causes a lesssevere form ofH FRS d1roughou1
Eurasia
• Puumala virus causes a mild form of nephritis called
nephropathiaepidemica, prevalent in Scandinavia.

2. Hantavirus Pulmonary Syndrome

Sin Nombre virus is the agent of halllavirus pulmonary
syndrome which is prevaleni in America.
• ll bas caused an outbreak of severe respirawry illness
which occurred in 1he United States in 1993.
• The deer mouse (Peromyscus nwniculatus) is die
prin1ary rodeni reservoir.
Laboratory Diagnosis

Uie laboratory diagnosis tools for han1avirus infections
include:
• Viral RNA detection by RT-PCR
• Viral antigen detection in fixed tissues by immunohis1ochemistry
• Specific antibodies can be de1ec1ed by ELISA using
recombinant proteins. De1ec1ion oflgM or four fold rise
in lgC is considered significant.
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• Isolation of hantaviruses is difficult and requires
specific biosafety cabinets.
TREATMENT

Hantavlr-

There is no specific antiviral therapy for hantaviral d ise ases. Only
.supportive symptomatic treatment is given such as maintenance
of airways and renal function.

Preventive Measures
Preventive measures are based on rodent control and
avoidance of contact with rodems and rodem droppings.

Arenaviruses
Arenaviruses are pleomorphic, 50- 3 00 nm in size,
enveloped widi large, club-shaped peplomers and
coniain a segmented ssRNA (two segments).
• Resen•oir: Rodents are the reservoir and each virus is
associated widi a single rodent species.
• Transmission: Humans are infected by direct contact
or inhalation of aerosols generated from rode Ill excreta.
• Classification: Based on RNA sequence differences and
geographical distribution, arenaviruses are classified
into old world and new world viruses (Table 49. 1).
Old World Viruses
• Lassa fever virus is endemic in wesrern African
COW\tries.

Reservoir is house rat (Mastomys na talensis)
Human infection is manifested as hemorrhagic fever,
pneumonia, cardiac arid re11al damage. Permanelll
deafness is a common complication, occurs in 25%
of cases following recovery.
Pregnancy: Both fetal deadi (90%) and maternal
deaths (30%) can occur especially in diird trimester.

• Treaunem: Ribavirin is the drug of choice for Lassa
fever.
• Lymphocylic choriomeningitls ,-.irus (LCM) is
widespread in Europe and the Americas.
• Reservoir is the wild house mouse, 1Wus m usculus
Human infection: LCM virus causes aseptic
meningitis or a mild systemic inOuenza-like illness
in humans. Rarely, encephalomyelitis or fatal
s ysremic di~ease may develop. Infection is severe in
immunocompromised people.
Fetus: Vertical transmissio11 occurs early in preg11ancy
following which it can cause hydrocephalus,
blindness or even fetal death.
Laboratory diagnosis of both Lassa and LCM virus
includes:
• ELISA detecling serum IgM and JgG antibodies
• Immunohistochemical staining of tissues for viral
amigen detection
• RT-PCR for detecting viral RNA
• Viral culrure using Vero cells

New World Viruses
lheyc.aus.eSouth American hemorrhag ic fever. Various examples
include:
• Junin virus c.au..'ies Argentine he morrhagic fever affecting
agricultural workers. In Argentina, more than 18,000 cases
were reported during 1958- 1980 and many cases still occur
the reafter with a monalicy rnle of 15- 20%. Rod em, Calomys
m.usculinus is the r e~~ rvoir.
• Machupovirus causes Bolivian hemorrhagic fever. Abom
2000-3000 persons were affecte d, with a cnse~fotality rate of

20%. Rodent, Cnfotn)IS callosus is the re.c;ervoir.
• Guanaritovlrus is the.a gem of Venezuelan hemorrhagic fever.
• Sabia virus causes hemorrhagic fever in Brnzil

• Whitewater Arroyo viru.~es cause hemorrhagic fever in
S outhwestern USA.

TABLE 49. 1: Roden t borne v iral infections
4

Virus

Lassa virus
LCM v irus

Junin v irus

Vector

Distribution

Lassa fever

Mouse (Masromys naralensjst

West Africa

Lymphocyticchoriomeningitis

House mouse (Mus musculus)

Worldwide

Drylands vesper mouse (Colomys

Argentina

' Disease

-

Argentine hemorrhagic fever

mus,uUnus}

Machupo v irus

Bolivian hemorrhagic fever

Large vesper mouse (Calomys callosus}

Bolivia

Guanarito v irus

Venezuelan hemorrhagic fever

ShorHailed Cane mouse
~ygodonromysbreviroudo)

Venezuela

Sabia v irus

Brazilian hemorrhagic fever

Unknown

Brazil

Whitewater Arroyo v irus

Hemorrhagic fever

Woodrat (Neoroma)

Southwestern USA
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FILOVIRUSES
Family Filoviridae comains two anrigenically distinct
genera-EbolavinL~ and Marburgvirus; both cause African
hemorrhagic fever.
• Morphology: lliey are pleomorphic, mostly appear as
long filamentous threads, ranging from 80- 1000 nm,
die average si2e being 665 nm (Marburg) 10 805 nm
(Ebola).
• Highly fatal: A great mauer of concern i~, of all the viral
hemorrhagic fevers, Marburg and Ebola viruses have
die highest mortality rates (25-90%).

Ebola Virus
Ebola virus has become a global threat, because ofirs recent
explosive outbreak in 2014; which wa~ declared byV\11-10, as
a public health emergency of international concern.

History
Ebola virus disease in humans appeared first in 1976 in

two simultaneous African outbreaks occurring in Sudan,
and Democratic Republic of Congo. lhe laner outbreak
occurred in a village near the Ebola River, from which the
virus rakes its name.
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secretions, organs or odier body fluids of in fecred animals
such as chimpanzees, gorillas, fruit bars or monkeys.
• Human-to-human transmission: Once introduced to
humans, Ebola virus spreads among people via direct
contact (through broken skin or mucous memhran es
of eyes, nose, or mouth) with
• Blood, secretions, organs or other bodily fluids of
infected people
• Infected surfaces and materials (e.g. bedding,
clodiing, syringes, ere.)
• Health-care workers and close conracrs/family
members of infected individuals are at greater risk of
comracting die infection.
• Ebola virus can stay in semen for up 10 3 mondis,
aldiough sexual transmission has nor been reported
yet.

CJJnica/ Manifestations
• Incubation period is about 2- 12 days (average being
8- 10 days).
• Common symptoms include fever, headache, muscle
pain and sore throat, followed by:
• Abdominal pain, vomiting and diarrhea
• Rash with hemorrhages (bleeding or bruise), often
leading 10 shock and death.

Species
Ebola virus has four stable subtypes or species (Zaire,
Sudan, Reston, Ivory Coast); all differ from each other by
up 10 40% of dieir nucleotide sequences.
• Species are of epidemiologica.l importance.
• Thevirusrhar has causedrhe2014 West African outbreak
belongs to die Zaire species.

Geographical Distribution
Since its discovery, Ebola virus has caused several
our breaks in various African countries affecting more than
27,479 documemed cases with nearly 11,222 deaths.
The large.st o utbreak occurre d in 2014; mainly affecting three
West African countries-Guinea, Lib eria and Sierra Leone. Asof

June 201S, about 27 10 40 suspected cases and 11.140 d eaths
were reported. Maximum cases were reported from Sierra

Laboratory Diagnosis
• Serum antibody detection:
• ELISA detects both lgM and lgG separately by using
recombinant nucleoprorein (NP) and glycoprorein
(GP) antigens.
Other amibody detection a~says include immunoOuorescence test and amibody-phage indicator a~say.
• Serum antigen detection by capture ELISA. llie target
proteins are NP, VP40, and GP.
• Molecular methods such as RT-PCR and real cime RTPCR assays are useful 10 detect die viral RNA
• Electron microscopy of the specimen shows typical
filamentous viruses (Fig. 49.1 ).
• Virus isolation in Vero cell line : Processingdie specimen
should be carried our in biosafery level-4 cabinets as
there is a great risk oflaborarory spread of die virus.

Leone, but Liberia aceo uted for maximum d eaths.

TREATMENT

Ebola vlNS

Reservoir
The reservoir hosts for Ebola viruses are unknown, bur are
suspected to be infected animals, such as a fruit bar or
primates (apes and monkeys).

Measures Taken In India

Transmission
In every outbreak, Ebola virus is introduced 10 human
population through close contact widi the blood,

lliere is no confirmed case documemed yet in India.
• However, because of risk of contracting infection from
travellers, strict vigilance is going on in die airports of
India.

Supportive care such as rehydration and symptomatic treatment
improves survival. No proven treatment or Vdccine is available yet.
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Fig. 49.1: Ebola v irus, filamentous shaped (Electron microg raph}
Source: 1Dll 108lS, Public Heahh Image Library,ICenters for Disease Control and

Prevention {CDC}, Atlanta (wirh permission}

• Any person presenting wilh an acute onset of fever who
has been in Guinea, Liberia, Sierra Leone or Mali in
past 21 days are kept in quarantine in the airports until
tested negative for Ebola virus infection.
Marburg Virus
Marburgvirus disease was first reported in Germany and
Yugoslavia (1967) among laboratory workers exposed to
tissues of African green monkeys imported from Africa.
• Since then, over 450 cases have been reported in
various African countries such as Kenya, South Africa,
Democratic Republic of Congo, Uganda and Angola.
• Them ost recent outbreak was i11 Angola(2005), affecting
252 people with 227 deaths (widi mortality rate of 90%).

CORONAVIRUSES
Morphology

Coronaviruses are enveloped; carrying petal or clubshaped or cro\<al·like peplomer spikes giving appearance
ofsolar corona (Fig 492).
• They are large (120-160 nm) spherical viruses having a
helical symmetry.
• lheypossess linear, positive-sensessRNA of26to32 kbp
size, largest among !he non-segmemed RNA viruses.

dasslfic.ation
Coronaviridae family contains two sub families Corona-

virinae and Torovirinae. llie former has been grouped into
four genera- Alplu1coronavirus, Betacoronavirus, Gorn.macoronouin,s and Deltocoronavlrt~~. Most of diem infect
animals except Gammacoronavirus species, which are the
padiogens of birds. Human infection is unconunon except
few who have adapted to human conditions.

Fig. 49.2: Coronavirus (Petal or club shaped peplomers). Electron
micrograph (arrows showing)
Source IO!l 10270, Public Health Image Library, /Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention lCOCJ, Atlanta/Dr. Fred Murphy; Sylvia Whitfield {wirhpennission)

Human Coronavlrues

lliere are six recognized Coronaviruses d1at are known
to cause human infections; most of diem belong to
Betocoronavirus except die fust two which belong to
Alphacoronavir,~~.
I. Human coronavirus 229E
2. Human coronavirus NL63 (New Haven Coronavirus)
3. Human coronavirus OC<ll
4. Human coronavirus HKlJJ
5. SARS-CoV (Severe Acute respiratory s yndrome
coronavirus)
6. MERS-CoV (Middle East respiratory syndrome
coronavirus).
Most human coronaviruses are widespread affecting
people of most part oft he world and produce mild upper
respiratory tract infection and occasional diarrhea.
Two exceptions are SARS-CoV and MERS-CoV which
are geographically restricted, transmitted from man to
man and have produced outbreaks of severe respiratory
disease widi higher mortality.

Transmission
Human coronaviruses spread by coughing, sneezing, and
close personal contact, such as toucl1ing mouth, nose,
or eyes or shaking bands. SARS-CoV can also spread
via droplets and rarely spread through die air (airborne
spread).
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SAR S-Co V (severe acute respiratory syndrome corona virus)

• History: SARS was first recognized in China in 20()3 by WHO
physician Dr. Car lo Urbani. H ediagn osed it in a businessman
w h o had traveled from C hina, through Hong Kon g, to
H anoi, Vietnam. The businessman a nd the doctor w h o first
d iagn osed SARS both died from the illness
• Epidemiology: During 2003 o u tbreak, the SARS viru~

spread from Asia to various regions o f the world causing
nearly 8098 cases in 29 countries, w ith over 774 deaths.
H ovvever, India remained free from t he infection. Since 2004,
no case has been reported from an ywhere in the world .
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• RNA detection: RT-PCR assays are useful lO detect
coronavirus RNA in respiratory secretions and in stool
samples and SARS-Co V RNA from blood.
• Isolation of human comnaviruses in cell culture has
been extremely difficult. Traditional tracheal ring
culture is no longer in use. SARS-CoV was isolated
from respirawry specimens using Vero cell line.
• Serum
antibody
detection:
ELISA
and
hemagglutination inhibition test are available. Rising
titer of antibody between acute and convalescent sera
can be used 10 establish the diagnosis.

• Source: SARS-CoV infection in humans is believed to be

contracted from animals, including monkeys, Himalayan
palm civets, raccoon dogs, cat\ dogs, a nd rodents.

Treatment and Prevention
11iere are no specific drugs or vaccine available for

• Clinical mani festation includes severe lower respiratory
t ract infection; characterized by muscle pain, headache,

coronavirus in f~tions.
• Control measures include:
• Isolation of patients
• Quarantine of exposed people
Travel restrictions if needed
Use of gloves, gowns, goggles and respirators by
healthcare workers
• Thorough and frequent hand wa~hing
Avoiding personal contact, such as kissing; or
sharing cups or eating utensils, with sick people
• Avoiding contact with camels, wicooked camel milk
or meat.
• Ta king effective control measures was die main
reason behind preventingSARS tra11smission in 2003.

sore t hroat an d fever, followed by the o n s.et o f respiratory
symptoms. mainly cough, dyspn oea an d pneumonia.

MERS-<:oV (middle east respiratory syndromecoronavirus)
MERS-CoV has recently caused a severe form of lower
respirator y illness w ith a mortality o f 30%.
Epidemiology:l twas first reported in Saudi Arabia in 2012.
• Since then, several hundreds o f cases have been repor ted
from various countries located in and aro und the A rabian
Peninsula such as Saudi Arabia, UAE, Qatar, Oman, Jordan,
Ku wait, Yemen, Leban on and Iran.
• I t is not reported from India yet.
Source th ough unknown, it is believed to have been acquired
from camels an d bats.
Pe ople at increased risk for MERS-CoV infection include:
• Recen t history o f t ravel from the A rabian Peninsula w ithin
14 days
• C lose con tacts o f a con firmed case of MER$
• H ealthcare personnel not using recommended infection
con trol precau tions
• People w ith exposure to infected camels

Clinkal manifestation
• Incubation period is.abou t 2- 1 4days.
• Severe acu te respiratory symptoms appear such as fever,
cough an d sh ortness o f breath may appear.
• Some people may develop gastro intestinal symptoms.
including diarrhea a nc:I nau sea/ vomiting.
• Complications such as pneumonia an d kidney failure occur,
especially in people w ith und erlying co morbid con dition s.

Laboratory Olagno5is

• Antigen detection: Coronavirus antigens in the
respiratory epithelial cell~ may be detected by ELISA
usingspecillc monoclonal antibody.
• Electron microscopy can be used to detect enteric
coronaviruses from stool.

SLOW VIRUSES AND PRIONS
Slow virus diseases including pr ion diseases are a group of
neurodegenerative conditions affecting bodi humans and
animals, characterized by:
• Long incuba tion p eriod, ranging from months to years
because of the long doubling time of slow viruses of 52
days or more.
• Predilection for CNS: Slow viruses usually affect die
central nervous system (CNS):
11iis cause vacuolation of neurons (spongiform
changes), with deposition of amyloid like plaques
and gliosis
Common symptoms include loss of muscle control
shivering, tremors and dementia
hwariably fatal
• Stronggenelic predisposition
• Slow viruses and prions lack In a nligeniclly; hence
there is:
• Lack ofimmune response and imerferon production
against the viral proteins
Lack of associated inHammation
• Does not produce cytopathologic effect in vitro
Slow virus di~eases are eidier caused by (Table 49.2):
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TABLE 49.2: Slow v iral diseases

Disease

Agent

Hosts

Nature of Disease

SUbacute sclerosing panencephalitis

Measles virus variant

Huma1,s

Chronic sclerosing panencephalitls

Humans

CNS demyelination

Progressive multifocal leukoencephalopathy

•
•

Polyomavirus
JC virus

Visna virus

Retrovirus

Sheep

CNS demyelination

Maedi virus

Retrovirus

Sheep

Progressive pne-umonia

Kuru

Prion

Humans, monkeys
chimparll:ee-s

Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease

Prion

Humans. monkeys
chimpanzees

Gerstman n-S tra uss ler~Schein ker disease

Prion

Humans

Fatal familial insomnia

Prion

Humans

Scrapie

Prion

Sheep, goats, mice

Bovine spongiform encephalopathy

Prion

Cattle

Transmissible mink encephalopathy

Prion

Mink

Chronic: wasting disease

Prion

Muled eer,elk

-t•Vllallw•llunalwwAtons

Spongiform encephalopathy

Abbrev.iarions: JC. John Cunningham;CNS, central nervous system

• Conventional viruses: Examples include:
Subacu1e sclerosing panencephalilis
, Progressive multifocal leukoencephalopa1hy
, Visna and Maedl
• Unconventional trans1nissible slO\Vviruses-lermed as
"prions".'
SlowVlrus Diseases Due to Conventional Viruses

Subacute Scleroslng Panenc.ephal/tls (SSPEJ
SSPE is a rare disease of young adults caused by a
defective measles virus, characterized by s low progressive
demyelinalion of1he CNS ending in deadi.
• Such measles viruses have a defective transcription arid
are unable to synthesize envelope proteins; hence, for
survival, diey esrnblish a chronic persistent infection in
die neural cells. Large numbers of viral nucleocapsid
structures are produced in die neurons and glial cells.
• Diagnosis: Palients wilh SSPE have high tilers of antimeasles antibody in cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) except
dia1 antibody 10 die M protein is frequently lacking.
However, virus isolation is very dlfficul1.
Progressive Mu/tifocal Leukoencephalapathy (PMLJ
PML is caused by JC virus a member of !he family
Polyomaviridae.
• It infects die oligodendrocy1es of brain and causes
demyelination of CNS
• PML occurs in about 5% of patients wilh Al DS or other
immunosuppressed conditions.

V/sna and MaedJ
Visna and Maedl viruses are closely related retroviruses
1ha1 cause slowly developing infections in sheep.
• Vi~na viru~ causes demyelinalion of CNS
• Mae di virus causes a slow progressive fatal hemorrhagic
pneumonia of s heep.
• Symptoms appear after a long incubation period of
months 10 years.
• Disease progresses eilher rapidly (weeks) or s lowly
(years).
Slow Virus Diseases due to Unconventional Viruses/
Prlon Diseases

Prions are infectious protein particles lha1 lack any nucleic
acid. lliey are filterable like viruses; but are resistant to
wide range of cliemical and physical agents ofsterilization.
lliere are s everal prion diseases of humans and animal~;
Scrapie being die protoiype.
Prion proteins ha,•e two isoforms
• Pr!"' is the prion protein dial causes diseas e. ll is
so named because, it is identified in 1he purified
preparalions of s crapie prions.
• Prl"'is die normal cellular isoform oflhe prion protein
present on die cell membrane of mammals. It is
encoded in chromosome 20. lt i~ die precursor of Pr!"'<,
they differ from each other in many respects (Table
49.3).
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TABLE 49.3:

Diffe rences between PrP' and PrP"

Features

PrP<

PrP5<

Full form

Prion protein cellular

Prion protein scrapie

Normal isoform of prion Prion pro tein that
protein present in man/ causes prion disease in
animals
marv'animals
Structure

Elongated polypeptide,
rich in a-helix and has
little P-structure

• Globular polypeptide
• Contains less a-helix

Location

Anchored to the cell
membrane

Cytoplasmic

Protease

Sensitive

Resistant

Turnover

Hours

Days

but more P-·structure
vesicles

Mechanism of Pr/on Diseases
lliough many dieories have been proposed but that of
Stanley B. Prusine r (Nobel prize winner, 1997) had clearly
explained the detailed mechanism how an aberrant
protein could cause disease.
• ()nee infected, die prion proteins (PrP"') are carried 10 die
neurons. lliey bind to the normal PrP" on die cell surface.
• This causes die release of PrPCfrom cell surface followed
by dieir conversion into the disease-causing isoform
(Prr"'). lliis is a posl translational modiflcallon by
which 1he elongated polypeptide Prr< become globular
polypep1ide Prr"'.
• llie cell synthesizes new Pr!"' and the cycle is repeated;
as a result, large amount of Prr"' is formed,.
• PrP'< are aggrega1ed as amyloid-like plaques in die
brain. As diese plaques consi~l of host proteins, there is
lack of an immune response or in flammalion.
• Prl,sc are iniernalized by neurons and get accumula1ed
inside the cytoplasmic ,,acuoles giving die cell a
spongiform appearance.
• Spongiform encephalopathy i~ the main padiology
seen in CNS, characierized by:
Vacuolation of die neurons
Formation of amyloid-containing plaques and fibrils
Prolifera1ion and hyperirophy ofastrocy1es
Fusion of neurons and adjacent glial cells

Olnfco/ Monlfestationsof Prlon Diseases
Incubation period of pr ion diseases varies from months 10
years (longest being30years). Bui once die disease sets in,
progression is fast.
• Prodromal phase Iasis for 3- 5 monihs, followed by
appearance of ma11ifes1ations such as loss of muscle
conirol, shivering. myoclonic jerks, tremors, loss of
coordlnalion and rapidly progressive dementia.
• Dea!li occurs widiin 1 year ofonsel of disease.
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Prion Diseases of Animals
• Scrapie: II is die proioiype of prion diseases 1ha1 has
been extensively studied
Natural s crapie is a prion disease of sheep.
Transmission occurs vertically in sheep from parent
10 offspring and less often by direct comae!.
After an incubation period of 2 years, the affec1ed
sheep become irri1able and develop intense pruritus,
scraping themselves against trees and rocks; hence,
1he name scrapie is given.
Gradually, emaciation and paralysis occurs leading
10 death.
Experin1enlal s crapie: Uie dlsease can be
ex1ierimen1ally 1ransmined 10 various animals (several
breeds of sheep and as well as odier animals) by
injec1ion ofileural tissues ofinfec1ed sheep.
In hamsiers and mice, die incubation period is less,
whicli has facilirn1ed 1hesrudy of the disease.
Suscep1ibili1y: Different breeds of sheep exhibil
marked genetic differences in susceptibili1y 10
infection (ranging 0- 80%); whereas goats are abnosl
100%susceptible.
• ~link encephalopathy: II is a scrapie-like disease of
mink 1ransmit1ed by feeding the min ks on scrapie
infected sheep meat.
• Bovine spongiform encephalopathy (BSE, "mad cow
disease"): ll has been enzoolic in can le in Grea1 Brilain
since 1986.
• The epidemic peaked in 1993 infecting over 1 million of
caule wi1h infection spreading 10 European cowi1ries.
BSE is 1ransmi11ed due 10 the prac1ice of feeding 1he
ca1de with meal and bone meal con1amina1ed widi
scrapie or BSE prions.
Human Prion Diseases
• Kuru: 11 was seen o,lly in the Eastern Highlands of
New Guinea and was spread by cusioms surrounding
riiual cannibalism of dead relatives infected wilh 1he
disease. Since lhi~ practice has ceased, 1he disease has
disappeared now.
• Classical Creutz feldt-Jakob disease (CJD): ll is 1he
mos! common form of prion disease in humans. II
1ypically presents wilh dementia and myoclonus, is
relentlessly progressive, and generally causes death
wilhin a year of onset
• latrogenic CJD: Mose CJD occur in patients be1ween 50
years and 75 years of age and are 1ransmined by direc1
con1ac1 during some medical or s urgica.l procedures
contaminated with prion tissues such as:
Corneal transplantation
• Elec1 roencephalogram (EEG) elemode implan1a1 ion
Dura mater graf1 implantation (> 160 cases have
been recorded)
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Human growth hormone and pituitary gonadotropin
dierapy (>180 cases have been recorded).
• Sporadic CJD: 11 occurs due 10 somatic mutation or
spontaneous conversion of Pr!"' into PrP". 11ie incl·
dence of sCJ D i~ about one ca~e per million populations.
• Familial CJD and its variallls such as GerstmannStraussler-Scheinker syndrome and fatal familial
insomnia are rare forms dial run in families and are due
to germ line mutations in die PrP gene.
• Variant CJD: In contrast to lhe classical CJD, vCJD
occurs below 30years and is belleved 10 be 1ransmi11ed
dirough die consumption of contaminated beef with
BSEprions. More dian 190cases ofvCJD have occurred,
mainly from Britain (where BSE is prevalem).

TABLE 49.4: Viruses causin g gastroen teritis

Virus

Genome

Gastroenteritis foature-s

Rotavirus*

Segmented
dsRNA

Group A: Most common cause of
severe endemic diarrheal illness
in children worldwide
Group B: Causes outbreaks of
diarrhea in adults in China.

ssRNA

causes outbreaks of vomiting and

calldlillll••
Norovirus

diarrhea I illness inall ages (especially
in olderchildrenand adults)

Sapovirus

ssRNA

Astrovirus

ssRNA

Laboratory Diagnosis

Ader10virus•

dsDNA

• Measurem ent of PrP"' by conformation dependent
immunoassay is the most definitive diagnostic tool for
prion diseases.
• Brain MRI: More than 90% of paliellls show increased
intensity in die basal ganglia and cortical ribboning.
• Neuropa lhological diagnosis in brain biopsies: The
padiologic hallmarks of prion diseases seen under
liglll microscopy, are spongiform degeneration and
astrocytic gliosis with lack of inflammatory response.
• Sequencing lhe PRNP gene 10 identify the mutationthis is important in fan1ilial forms ofprion diseases.
• Stress protein 14-3-3 is elevated in lhe CSF.
• Abnormal EEG (electroencephalogram): In late stage
of die disease, high-voltage, triphasic sharp discharges
are observed.

(type 40and
41)

TREATMENT
There is no known effective t herapy for preventing or treating
prion d iseases. Several trials using drugs such as q uinacrine

and anti PrP antibodies have shown to e liminate PrPs.- from the
4

cultured cell~ bu tt hey failed tod o so in vi..,.

Decontamination
Prions are extremely resistant to mo.st o f the common

sterilization procedures. Recommended methods for
sterilization of material contaminated w ith prion proteins are:
• Autoclaving at 134°C for 1- 1.5 hour
• Treatment with 1 N NaOH for 1 hour and
• Treatmen t w ith 0.5% sod ium h ypochloritefor 2 h ours

Prions if bound to the stainless steel should be treated with an
acidic detergent solution prior to autoclaving; rendering them
susceptible to inactivation.

VIRAL GASTROENTERITIS
Viral etiology accounts for die most of die acute infectious
gastroemeritis worldwide (Table 49.4). Viral gastroenteritis

causes sporadic cases and
occasional outbreaks of diarrheal
illness in infants, young children,
arid in elderly
Second most common viral agent
of endemicdiarrheal illness
of infants and young children
worldwide

•ctinica lsewrity is maximum

most commonly occurs among children. However persons
of all ages can be affected. Several emeric viruses can
cause acute gastroenteritis in humans, mos1 common
being rotavirus.
Rotavirus

Rmaviruses are die most common cause of diarrheal
illness in children.
Morphology

Rotaviruses are about 60-80 nm in size and possess
icosahedral symmetry.
• Surrounded by a triple layered capsid.
• Possess segrnemed dsRNA (11 segments)
• Proteins: There are six structural viral proteins (VP! 10
VP7 except VP5) and six non-structural proteins (NSPI 6)
• Viral protein (VP6) is group-specific.
• VP7 (forms die outer capsid layer) and VP4 (forms spikes
that emanate d1rough die outer capsid layer) are strong
inducers of neutralizing antibodies and are type specific.
Classification of Rotaviruses

Rotaviruses belong to the family Reoviridae; the only virus
family to have dsRNA.

• Traditional groups: Rotaviruses are further classified
into seven major groups (A-G) based on the antigenic
composition of the group specific VP6. Most human
diarrhea is caused by group A and, to a much les.ser extent,.
bygro ups Ban d C.

Contd..
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• Binary system of typing-VP7 (a gl)'Coprotein or G-type
antigen) and VP4 (a protease sensitive protein o r P·type
antigen) are used for the typing o f rotaviruse.s..

Both serotyping and genotyping methods are available.
• VP7 shows concordant results between .serotypes and
gen otypes; hence,the serotype format is ro utinely used
for typing o f VP7 and the serotypes are expressed by
their serotype number~e.g . G1, G2,etc.
• H o.Never, for VP4, the serotypes and genotypes do
not match. More so, standardizing the VP4 serotyping
assays is challenging. Hence, the genotype format is
ro utinely used for typing ofVP4 and the genotypes are
denoted in brackets, e.g . P(11 P(2) etc.
• The most w idely used format for expressing rotavirus
types is combination o f G serotypes and P genotype~ e.g.
G1P(8).
• Currently, 19G and 28(P] types are known. The most
common type seen in the world as well as in India isG1P(8)
type, w hich accounts for nearly 70%of total isolates.
• The d iversity among the rotavirus types is more
commonly encountered in areas w ith poor hygiene.

Pathogenesis
Ro1aviruses infec1 and ullimately destroy the mature
en1erocy1es in !he villi of !he proximal small intestine;
however, !he gastric and colonic mucosa are spared.
• They multiply in 1he cytoplasm of enterocytes and
damage !heir transport mechanisms resulting in
secretory diarrhea.
• The non-structural prolein-NSP4, acts as emero1oxin
and induces secretion by altering epithelial cell
function and permeability.
• Damaged cells may slough imo 1he intestinal lumen
and release viruses in the feces; 1he coum may exceed
up to 10' 0 viral particles per gram of feces.
• Viral excretion usually lasts 2- 12 days, hul may be
prolonged in patients widi poor nutrition or HIV
infection.
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Epidemiology
Rmaviruses are 1he single most important cause of
gastroenteritis in young children.
• Worldwide, abou13-5 billion diarrheal episodes in children occur annually resulting in 11early 1 million deadis
especially from sub-Saharan Africa and Southern Asia.
• ln developing countries like India: Ro1avirus illness
occurs at a younger age, is less seasonal and more frequemly caused by diverse and uncommon serotypes.
• \\~iereas in temperate climale, Group A rotavirus causes
outbreaks in cooler momhs.

Laboratory Diagnosis
• Direct de1eclion of virus: Feces collected early in 1he
illness is die most ideal specimen. Rotaviruses can be
demons1ra1ed in stool by:
lmmunoelectron microscopy ( lEl\l): Rmaviruses
have a sharp edged triple shelled capsid; look like
die spokes grouped around die hub of a wheel (Fig.
493)

•
•

•

•

• Isolation of rornvirus is difficult Rolling of tissue
cultures may be attempted to enhance replication.
Detection of viral antigen in stool by ELISA and latex
agglutination based methods.
RT-PCR is lhe mos! sensitive detection method for
detection of rotavirus from swol.
Typing methods: C serotypes and P genotypes of
rornviruses can be de1ec1ed by RNA sequence 1yping
and neutralizatio11 test respectively.
Serologic 1es1s (ELISA) can be used to detect die ri~e
of antibody tiler. lliis may be useful for seroprevalence
purpose.

Cllnicxil M onlfesta tion
11ie incubalion period is abou1 1- 3 days. II has an abrupt
onse1, characterized by vomiting followed by wa1ery
diarrhea, fever and abdominal pain.
• Recovery usually occurs in majority, but a few children
may suffer from severe loss of elecrroly1es and Huids
leading to dehydration.
• Infected adults are usually asymptomatic bul show
seroconversion. However, epidemics orlarge outbreaks
have occurred in adults, especially in closed populations
(e.g. geria1ricward).

Fig. 49.3: Rotavirus (electron m icrograph)

• Group B rocaviruses have been implicated in large
outbreaks of severe gastroenteritis in adults in China.

Source PubficHealth Image Ubrary, /10# 1St94/Dr ErskineL PaJmer/Centersfor
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC}, Atlanta (wirh pe1mission}
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TREATMENT

• Treatment is mainly supportive, to correct the loss o f water
and electrolytes such as oral o r parenteral fluid replacement.

Prevention
• Vaccine: Human live attenuated rotavirus vaccine (Rotarix)

is available.
It consists of liYe attenuated human strains of rotavirus
serotypes G1, Gl, G3, G4 a nd G9 .
Schedule: It is administered by oral route, two doses at 2

a nd 4 months afte r b irth.
Most serious complication following rotavirus vaccine is
intussusception.
• General preventive measures to improve hygiene and
sanitation are necessary for prevention of infection.

Other Agents of Gastroenteritis
•

Family C'...alicfvirtdae comprises of four genera; out or which
tw o consists of important agents of human diarrhea- (1)
genu.c; Norouirus, which include~'i the Nonvalk vi.ruse$ and (2)
gen us Sa.pouirus, which includes the Sa pporo·l ike vin..1ses
lhe}r are icosahedral, 27-40 nm in size; possess cup-llke
depre.,sion.,. on the capsid s urface typically observed
under electron micro.,;:cope. lhe}' are single s tranded (+)
sense RNA and a single major s tnicturnl protein.
Norwalk virus is the most imponam cause of epide mic.
viral gastroente ritLc; in adults.
Sal>Oviruses cause s poradic cases: and occasional outbreaks
of diarrhml illness in infants, young children, and the elderly
Laborarory diagnosis and treatment are similar to that of
rotaviru..~. lhey are not cu ltivable.

•

Adenovlruses (types 40 and 41) are the second mosr

common viral a.gems of endemic diarrheal illness of infants
and young children worldwide, responsible for 2- 12% or all
dia.rrhe.a episodes: in young children.
• A,troviruses exhibit il distinctivestar~llke morpholOg)' under
the electron microscope
lhey ilre of 28-30 nm size with an ic.o sa.hedral symmetry
ilnd contilina positive sense, ssRNA.
• Ar le3s·t seven serocypes have been idemifiedJ or which
serocype· l L, the most common.
• Astroviruses Ciluse s pornd ic cases ilnd occasional
outbreilkS of diarrheil in infants, young children ilnd in
elderly.

Respiratory viruses: Diarrhea has aL,;o been reported as a
pil n of mani fesmti ons of certili n re~,;pi rntory vi ruses s uch ilS:
SAHS comnavirus
• Influenza N HSN 1 virus
• Influenza N HIN J virus(the 2009 pandemic strain)
• Toroviruses ilnd Picoblrnavi.ruses c.ause gastroenteritis
in a variery of mimal.s, but cheir role as primary cause of
gas troenteritis in humans re.main.,;: unclear.
•

BORN A DISEASE VIRUS
Boma diseilse virus (BDV) L~ a highly neurotropic virus which
causes neuropsychiatric dic;orders in horses ilnd s heep,
manifested b)r behavioral abnormalities: usuaUy ending in death.
• ll is seen in cenain areas of Germany.
• lhe djsorder is immune-mediilted.: characteriz ed by
de postion or inOammacorycelL~ in the brain.
• It belongs co che familyBornilviridae. Ir is enveloped, coma.ins
n egativesen sessltNA, which replicme.c;: in the nucleus.
• Human infection has nor been established yet, though
serologic data s uggest rhal BDV mil)' be a.ssociilted with
n europsychiatric disorders in humans.

EXPECTED QUESTIONS
I.

Write short notes on:

1.
2.
3.
4.
II.

3.

Ebola virus
SARS CoV
Prion d iseases
Viral gastroenteritis

MultipleChoiceQuetionstMCQs).;

1.

About Ebolaviru.s true statement is:
a. Incubation period is les.s than 48 hours
b.

c.
d.

2.

Transmission is by oral route
Specific treatment is available
Cases are restricted to Guinea, Liberia and Sierra
Leone

The most common viral cause of gastroenteritis:
a. Rotavirus
b. Norwalk virus
c.

Adenovirus

Answers

1. d

2. a

3. a

4. b

5. d

d. Hepadnavirus
All are true about SARS EXCEPT:
a. Epidemic is seen in India
b. Spreads by droplet
c. Diagnosed byPCR
d. Caused by a type of coronavirus

4. Whkhoffollowing is correct about prions?
a. Destroyed by autoclaving at J 21•C
b.
c.

d.

Long incubation period
Nucleic acid present
lmmunogenic

5. Whkh of the following virus has dub shaped
peplomers and is a respiratory pathogen?
a. Noiwa lk virus
b. Hepadnavirus
c.
d.

Rotavirus
Coronavirus
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Hepatitis Viruses
0,apter Preview

• lntroduction

• Hepatitis Cvirus (HCV)
• Hepatitis O virus (HOV)
• Hepatitis Evirus (HEV)

• Hepatitis A virus (HAV)
• Hepatitis B virus (HBV)

INTRODUCTION
Hepatitis viruses are heterogeneous group of viruses dial
are raxonomically divers e (belong to different families)
but all are heparotropic; cause acute inOammation of
die liver producing identical his1opa1hologic lesions and
s irn ilar clinical illness s uch as fever, nausea, vomiting, and
jaun dice.
Hepatitis viruses are classified into six types (Table SO. I):

• Hepatitis G virus (HGV)

I. Hepatitis Avirus (HAY): II causes infectious hepatitis.
2. Hepatitis B virus (HBV): II causes serum hepatitis.
3. Hepatitis C virus (HCV): II is common cause of posttransfusion hepatitis.
4. Hepatitis D virus (HDV): It is a defective virus, needs
HBV for its replication.
5. Hepalilis E virus (HEY): I! is die agen1 of enrerically
transmiued non-A, non-B hepatitis.
6. Hepatitis G virus (H GV)

TABLE 50.1 : Features o f hepatitis virus.es
Properties

I HAV

Common
name

Infectious hepatitis

Family

Enterovlrus· 72
(Picon,aviridae)

I

HBV

HCV

Serum hepatitis

Non Anon Bor

) HOV
Delta agent

Non A non B
enteric transmitted
hepatit.is

Unclassified
viroid-like

Unclassified
Caliciviridae -like

posHransfusion
hepatitis
Hepadnaviridae

Flavh,iridae

Genus

HepatovN'us

Orrhohepadfl<J\lirus

Hepadvfrus

Delravirus

Hepevirus

Virion

27 nm, icosahedral

42 nm, spherical

60 nm, spherical

35 nm, spheric.,!

30- 32 nm, icosahedral

Envelope

No

Yes (HBsAg}

Yes

Yes (HBsAg)

No

Genome

ssRNA

dsDNA

ssRNA

ssRNA

ssRNA

Stability

Heat and acid-ruible

Acid-sensitive

Ether-sensitive, acid·
sensitive

Acid··sensitlve

Heat-stable

Onset

Abrupt

Insidious

Insidious

Insidious

Abrupt

• Children

•

Young adults
• Toddlers and babies

Any age, but more
common in adults

Any age (similar to

Young adults
(20-40 years)

•
•

Blood(MC)
Sexual (+/- )
• Vertiral (+/- )

•
•

Blood (MC)
Sexual (++)
• Vertical ( +)

Fecalworal

14- 60
(Average 40)

Age

• Young adults

HBV)

Route

Feral-oral

•
•
•

I.P (days)

15-45
(A\'erage 30)

30-180
(Average 60- 90)

15- 160
(Average 50)

30-180
(A\'erage 60-90)

Fulminant
disease

Rare (0.1%)

Rare (0. 1- 1%)

Rare (0.1%)

Frequent (5- 20%)

Blood(MQ
Sexual
Vertical

•

•

Usually rare (1- 2%)
Pregnancy: 2!)..40%
Contd..
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! HAV

HCV

HDV

carrier

None

Yes (0.1- 30%)

Yes (1.5- 32%)

Variable

None

Chronicity

None

Occasional (1- 10%)

Common (85%}

Common

None

Properties

] HBV

Oricogenic

No

Yes (neonat~

Yes

+/·

No

Prevalence

High

High

Moderate

Low, regional

Regional

Associated

Secondary attack
rate 10-20%

HCC, cirrhosis,
Autoimmune disorder
like AGN, arthritis, PAN

HCC.cirrhosis.
Autoimmune disorders
like AGN, arthritis,
cryoglobulinemia

HCC, cirrhosis.
fulminant hepatitis

•

Worse with age

Moderate

•
•

other feature

Prognosis
Prophylaxis

Therapy

Excellent

•
•

lmmunoglobulin
Inactivated
vaccine

None

•
•

HBIG

•
Acute-good

Secondary attack rate
(1- 2% )

Rarely seen in western
countries

Good

Chronic· poor

No"e

HBVvaccine(no
vaccine for HBV
carriers)

Vaccine (HEV239)
(only in China)

Interferon ±

None

Recombinant
vaccine

•

Pegylated Interferon

Pegylated Interferon

•

Lamivudine

plus ribavlrin

Abbreviarions: MC. most common; HCC. hepatocellular carcinoma; HBsAg, hepatitis B surface antigen; AGN.. acute gJomerulonephritis; HBIG, hepatitis B
immunoglobulin; IP, incubation period; 1¥.N, potyarteritis nodosa..

"Hepatitis F" (1994) was proposed lbr its association with
transfusion-associated hepatitis, bur further investigations
failed 10 confirm the existence ofrhe virus, therefore it was
delisred as a cause for infectious hepariti5.
However, there are many viruses other dian hepatitis
viruses Iha! can cause sporadic hepatitis, such as yellow
fever virus, cyromegalovirus, Epstein-Barr virus, herpes
sitn plex virus, rubella virus, and enteroviruses.

HEPATITIS A VIRUS
Hepatitis A virus belongs 10 die famJlyPicornaviridae. lrwas
originally designated as "enrerovirus
but based on die
nucleotide and amino acid sequences, it was later assigned
10 a new genus, Hepatovirus wider Picornaviridae family.

12:

Morphology

• HAV i5 27- 32 nm in si2e, spherical particle with
icosahedral symmetry, containing a linear ss RNA.
• It has only one serotype, doesnor cross-react widi other
hepatitis viruses; however it can be typed into seven
genotypes bas ed on gene sequences.
Resistance
HAV is relatively resistant 10 disinfectants.
• Ir is stable 10 acid, hear (60' C for 1 hour), and ether
(20%) and can be preserved in dried stare for I month
and stored for years at - 20'C.
• HAV is destroyed by autoclaving, by boiling in water for
5 minutes, by hot air oven, by ultraviolet (UV) rays and
by treatment with formalin or chlorine (10- 15 ppm for
30 minutes).

Mode of Transmission

• HAV is transmitted principally by fecal-oral route.
• Rarely, HAV can also be rransmined by sexual (homosexuals through oro-genital contact) and parenteral
routes (infected blood products or needle pricks).
Epidemiology

• Hosts: Humans are !he only host for HAV. However, experirnental infection may be induced in chimpanzees.
• Age: Children and adolescents (5- 14 years of age) are
most commonly affected, majority remain s ubc llnical
(80- 95%), bur excrete virus in feces for longer time.
Adults are more icreric (75-90%} dian children with
higher mortality rare. Anicreric 10 icreric cases ratio is
about:
• In children: 12: 1
• In adults: 1:3
• Risk factors : Poor personal hygiene and overcrowding
are !he most important risk factors.
In developing countries including India with poor
personal hygiene and oven:rowding, most of die
children (90%) are infected with HAV by die age of
10 years. Adults have protective antibodies and are
mostly immwie to HAV.
• However, in developed countries with improved
hygiene, the incidence is decreasing and diere is
trend of s hift ofinfection towards the older age.
• Outbreaks are common in summer camps, day care
centers, families and institutions, neonatal ICUs, and
among military troops.
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• Recurrent epidemics and sudden, explosive epidemics are common and usually result from fecal con1amina1ion of a single source (e.g dri11king warer, milk or
food such as raw vegerables, salad, frozen srrawberries,
green onions and shell llsh). llie larges! epidemic was
reporred from Shanghai (1988, > 3 lakh cases).
• Seasonal incidence: lliough HAV infecrion is
widespread diroughour die year. ii rend~ 10 peak in !are
rainfall and in early Willier.
• \~rus excrelion: Viral excretion in feces may be 2 weeks
before 10 2 weeks afrer die appearance of jaundice
(however, viremia occurs from -2 weeks 10 + 1 week of
jaundice).
Clinical Manifestation
• lncubarion period is abou1 15-45 days (mean 30 days).
• Onse1 is rela1ively abrup1 (sub-acUle).
• Clinically, HAV infeclion is i11dislinguishable from
odier hepa!ili~ viruses; characrerized by:
Pre- icreric phase (mainly gasrroill!eslinal symproms
such as nausea and vomiting) followed by;
!cleric phase or jaundice (dark urine, yellowish
sci era and mucus membrane)
• Complere recovery occurs in mos1 (98%) cases.
• lb ere is no chronic or carriers state.
• (',0mplicalions may occur rarey such as:
Fulminall! hepatitis; characrerized by severe
necrosis ofhepa1ocy1es, may occur rarely.
Relapsing hepatitis; may develop weeks 10 monms
af1er apparenr recovery from acure hepatiris.
Cholestatic hepatiris; charac1erized by procracred
cholesratic jaundice and pruri1us.
Laboratory Diagnosis
• Anll HAV anlibodydeteclion:
lgM all!ibodies appear during me acu1e phase, peak
abou1 2 weeks afrer die elevation of liver enzymes
and disappear within 3-6 monrhs (Fig. 50.1).
lgG anribodies appear a week afrer die appearance
of igM and persisr for decades.
lnterpretalion:
Anti-HAV lgM positive-indicares acure infection
Wilh HAV.
• Anti-HAV lgG amibody de1ec1ion in die absence
ofigM indicares pas1 infec1ion or recovery.
• ELISA is me me1hod of choice; however many
rapid 1es1 formats am also available.
• De1eclion of HAV particles: HAV appears in s1ool from
-2 w +2 weeks of jaundice. 11can also be derecred from
liver, bile, and blood by immunoelecrron microscopy.
• HAV antigen dereclion: ELISA formal is available lO
de1ec1 HAV anrigen from srool sample from - 2 10 +2
weeks of jaundice.
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Fig. 50.1: Course of HAVmarkers with symptoms

• Isolation: HAV is very difficu.h 10 grow in cell line;
!hough various primare cell lilies am susceprible. HAV
is 1he only hepa1itis virus where isolarion ha~ been
au empted.
• Non-specific futdings: Such as elevaced liver enzymes
and serum bilirubin level.
TREATMENT

H~

tls A virus

There is no specific antiviral drug available against HAV.

Prevention and Containment of Infection
General preventive mea~ures should be anempred 10
improve hygiene such as:
• Hand washing before and afcer use of1oile1.
• Sanirary disposal of infec1ed fecal macerial by
disinfection widi 0.5% hypochlorice.
• Purificalion of drilikingwarer by effective filtration and
adequare chlorinalion ( widi ac least 1 mg/L of residual
chlorine).
• Use of boiled wa1er(boiling fora! leas! 5 minu1e) du.ring
ourbreaks.
Vaccines

• Formaldehyd e inaclivated vaccine: 11i~ prepared from
human fetal lung fibroblas1 cell lines such as MRC5 and WI 38. It is given 10 children af1er 12 monchs of
age. Single dose is administered by inrramuscular mule
(delloid) followed by booscer a1 6- 12 monchs gap. 11s
proceclive efficacy is abouc 94%.
• Live auenuated ,•accine: II i~ given as single dose,
subcucaneously. II u.ses H2 and L-A-1 scrains of HAY,
prepared in human diploid cell line (China).
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• Both vaccines are highly immunogenic, produce long
lasting immunity, possibly life-long.
Human lmmunoglobulln (HAV..fg}

11 is eX!remely useful for post-exposure prophylaxis
of Intimate contacts (household, day care centers) of
persons with hepatitis A or 10 the travellers.
• Dosage of 0.02 mL/kg is recommended which gives
protection for about 1-2 momhs.
• I! should be administered as early as possible after
exposure; (within 2 weeks).
• However, HAV-lg i~ not necessary for those who have
already vaccinated, casual contacts (office, factory,
school, or hospital), and elderly persons (likely 10 be
immune).

HEPATITIS B VIRUS

Morphology
Electron microscopy ofserum of die patients infected widi
HBV reveal~ three morphologic forms (Figs 502A and BJ:
1. Spherical forms: Most numerous, small forms
measuring 22 nm in diameter. lliese particles are
exclusivelymade upofHBsAg.
2. Tubular or filamentous forms: II also have die same
diameter bu! 200 nm long. lhey are al~o exclusively
made up ofHBsAg.
3. Comple te form or Dane particles: They are less
frequently observed. lliey are larger, 42 nm size
spherical virions; made up of:
• Outer surface en,-elope: HBsAg (Hepatitis B
surface antigen).
• Inner 'J:7 nm sllui nucleocapsid: 11 consists of
core antigen (HBcAg) and pre-core antigen
(H BeAg) and partially double stranded DNA.

Hepatitis B virus (HBV) is die most widespread arid die
most important type among hepatitis viruses. Though it Viral Antigens
commonly produces an acute self-limilinghepalitiswhich • He patitis B surface antigen (HBs Ag): HBsAg was
may be subclinical or symptomatic, ii is also capable
previously called Australia antigen as ii was first
of causing a range of hepatic complications including
observed in the serum of an Australian Aboriginal
chronic hepatitis, fulminan1 hepatitis, cirrhosis ofliver and
person (1965).
liver cancer.
• HBsAg is antigenically complex and contains two
components-(1) common group reactive amigen 'a'
• HBV is the only DNA virus among hepatitis viruses. 11
epitope and (2) 1wo pairs of 1ype specific amigens d/y
was discovered by Blumberg in 19f>3.
• 11 belongs 10 the family Hepadnaviridae, under the
and w/ r; only one member of each pair being present
genus Orthohepadnavirus. This family also includes
at a time.
hepatitis viruses of lower animals (e.g. woodchucks, • llius, four subtypes of HBsAg have been observed: adw,
squirrels and ducks).
ayw, adr, and ayr.

HBeAg

©
©©
(b) Spherical

rv, 111

HBsAg

(c) Tubular
form

Figs 50.2Aand B: A. Electron m icroscopic appearance of hepatitis Bvirus, showing 1-spherical forl'l\ 2-tubular form and 3-0ane
par ticle;

B. Schematic diagram

Source: A Public Health Image library, /Centers br Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), B.Atlanta/ 1Dt 5631 {wirhpermission )
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• Hepalilis B core anligen ( HBcAg): HBcAg forms die
intracellular core pro rein. II i~ 1101 secre1ed and does
no! circula1e in blood, bu! can be demons1ra1ed in
hepa1ocy1es by immunonuorescence.
• Hepalilis Bprecoreanligen(HBeAg): HBeAg is a nonparticula1e soluble antigen possessing a signal pro1ein
which enables ii 10 be secre1ed. II is dierefore presen1
in circulation.

Typing of HB V
Serotypes
HBV is divided illlo four major seroiypes (adr, adw, ayr,
ayw) based on an1igenic epi!opes presen! on its envelope
protein HBsAg.
• 1he immuniiy is nm seroiype specific as 1he donunam
'a' antigen is shared by all. Bui !hey are useful for
epidemiologic inves1iga1ions, as all die cases during an
epidemic would likely IO have 1he same subiype.
• Seroiypes exhibil dislinc1 geographical dislribution.
adw is die predominall! subiype in Europe, Ausiralia
and America.
In India adr is die prevalem sub1ype in Sou di arid
Eas1 India; whereas ayw is prevalen1 in Western and
Norihern India.
Genotypes

HBV can also be divided in10 eigh1 genoiypes (A-HJ
according IO overall nucleotide sequence varia1ion of die
genome. Geno1ypes A and Dare prevalem in India.
Viral Genome

1lie HBV genome (Fig. 50.3) consis1s of partially circular
dsDNA of3200 bp in leng1h.
• The minus strand of DNA (Lor longstrandJ is comple1e
and full-lengdi and i~ iden1ical in all HBV isola1es.
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• 1lie posi1ive sirand (Sor shor1 sirand) is incomple1e and
of variable leng1h (50-80%).
Hepali!is B virus genome is compact and consis1s of four
overlapping genes:
1. S gene: l!has !hree regions-( ! ) $gene (2J pre-SI and
(3) pre-S2. lhey code for surface antigen (HBsAg).
• S region codes for die major pro1ein (SJ
• Produc1 of$ region combines wi1h 1ha1 of adjacen1
Pre-S2 region 10 form 1he middle (M) pro1ein
• Pre-SI, Pre-S2 combines widi S 10 code for Large
(LJ pro1ein
• lhe L pro1ein is presem only in 1he virion, while
die Mand S pro1eins are found in !he circulating
HBsAgparlicles also.
2. C gene: II consis1s of pre-C and C-regions, which
code lbr 1wo nucleocapsid pro1eins.
• Pre-C region codes for HBeAg
• (> region codes for HBcAg
3. X gene: ii codes for HBxAg, which can acliva1e die
1ranscrip1ion of cellular and viral genes.
• 11 may contribu1e 10 carcui ogenesis by bindu,g 10
p53.
• HBxAg and ils antibody are elevated in patiems
wilh severe chronic hepa1i1is and hepa1ocellular
carcinoma.
4. P gene: 11is !he larges! gene and codes for polymerase
(PJ pro1ein which has diree enzymatic activilies1. DNA polymerase activiiy
2. Reverse tra1iscrip1ase activiiy
3. RNase H aclivi1y
Hepatitis B Virus Mutants

Mu1a1ions in various genes ofHBV can lead io emergence
of muiam strains. Three 1ypes of such mu1a1ions have been
iden1ified, which are as follows:

f . Pre-core Mutants

Fig. 50.3: HBV genome

11iey have defec1 in precore region ofCgene which leads 10
!heir inabili1y io syn!hesize HBeAg.
• Viral mu!alion: 11iough several mu1a1ions are
identified; mos1 commonly encoull!ered is a nonsense
m utation in 1he pre-C gene leading 10 formation of
prema1ure s1op codon.
• Geographical distribution: Pre-core mu1an1s have
been idenlified in Mediterranean coumries and in
Europe.
• Pa1ients infec1ed wilh precore mu1an1s may be
diagnosed la1e and !hey rend 10 have severe chronic
h epalilis dial progresses more rapidly 10 cirrhosis.
• Viral markers: 1liey lack HBeAg. Odier viral markers
are presell! as such.
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2. Escap11 Mutants
llie escape mutants ofHBV have mutations in die S gene
which leads to alteratiori ofHBsAg.
• Mutation occurs in the immunodominant a antigen of
HBsAg (single amino acid substitution from glycine to
arginine, occurs at position 145).
• Escape mutants are observed in diree situations!. Infants born to H BeAg positive modiers
2. Liver transplant recipients who underwent die
procedure for hepatitis B and who were treated
with a high-potency human monoclonal anti-HBs
preparation.
3. Asmall proportion of recipients of active and passive
imn1unization, in whom antibody pressure may
favor evolutionary change in gene coding a antigen.
• 'A1ien these mutants are present they may pose
problems in hepatitis B vaccination strategies as well as
in the diagnosis of the disease.
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3. YMDD Mutation

Hepatitis B virus infected patients on lamivudine dierapy
may develop resistance to the drug due to mutation in
die YMDD locus present in die HBV reverse transcriptase
region of polymerase gene.
Hepatitis B Replication (Fig. 50.4)
Replication o f HBV is q uite d ifferent from other DNA v iruses.
• T he H BV attaches to host cells by Pre-S region o f HBsAg,
penetrates into cytoplasm and gets uncoated to release
v iral DNA and polymerase.

Fig. 50.4: Replication of H BV

Transmission

Hepatitis B virus transmission occurs via multiple mutes.
• Parenteral route: In developing countries, the most
common mode of transmission is via blood and blood

• In the host cell nucleus, the partially dsDNA o f HBV gets
converted into covalently closed c ircular dsDNA (cccDNA)
mediated by host e nzyme~
• T he cccDNA ser ves as the template for t he p roduction o f HBV
mRNAs and pregenomic RNA by undergoing transciption.
• H BV mRNAs tran slate to form various components of v iral
p roteins (e.g. t hecore protein, HBcAg).

• The pregenomic RNA comes to cytoplasm and gets
e ncapsidated by newly synthesized HBcAg.
• W ithin the core particle, the pregenomic RNA serves as
template to form the minus strand of the DNA; mediated by
t he reverse transcriptase activity of the polymerase gene.
• Next. t he RNA template is removed from the negative-strand
DNA; mediated by the RNase H activity o f the polymerase
gene
• T hen, t he polymerase starts to synthesize the positive DNA
strand, but the p rocess is not completed.
• As a result. the d sDNA w hich is formed has a full-length
m inus-strand DNA and a variable-length (50-80%) positivestrand DNA
• C ore par ticles containing thesedsDNA bud from p re-Golgi
membranes (acquiring the envelope HBsAg) and may either
exit the cell or re-enter the intracellular infection cycle.

•

•

•

•

products transfusion and needle prick injuries.
Transmission also occurs by inoculation during
surgical or dental procedures or percutaneous
inoculation via shared razors and tooth brushes.
• HBV is more infectious than 1-0V and HCV. As linle
as 0.00001 mLofblood can be infectious.
Chance of transmission of HBV following a
contaminated needle prick irijury is nearly 30%
as compared to 3% arid 0.3% widi HCV arid HIV
respectively.
Sexual transmission is found 10 be the most common
route in most developed countries; particularly
homosexual males being at higher risk.
Vertical (perinatal) transmission: llie spread of
infection from HBV carrier mothers 10 babies appears
to be an important mode of transmission particularly
in China and South East Asia.
Transmission occurs at any stage; in utero, during
delivery (maximum risk) and during breast feeding.
• Risk is maximum if the mother is HBeAgpositive.
Direct skin contact widi infected open skin lesions may
trasmit the virus, e.g. impetigo (especially in children).
Although HBV can survive in mosquitoes; no
transmission has been observed.
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High risk groups which are more prone for acquiring
infection are:
•
•
•
•

Surgeons (maximum risk)
Paramedical workers
Sex workers especially homosexual males
Recipients of blood cransfusion and
1ranspla111a1ion
• Drug addiccs

organ

Epidemiology
Hepacitis B virus i1uec1ion occurs chroughouc !he world;
usually sporadic, buc occasional outbreaks can occur in
hospicals.
• Resen•oir of infecrion: Humans are che only reservoir
of infection who can be eicher cases or carriers.
Cases may be either inapparenc or sympcomalic.
Carriers may be cemporary (harbor che virus for
weeks 10 monchs) or persis1e111/chronic (harbor che
virus for> 6 monchs ).
• (',arriers can also be grouped illlo:
Simple carriers: They are of low infectivicy, cransm ii
che virus ac a lower race. They possess low level of
HBsAg and no H BeAg.
Super carriers: 11iey are highly infectious and
transmic die virus efficiencly. lliey possess higher
level~ of HBsAg and also have HBeAg, DNA
polymerase and HBV DNA.
• HBV prevalence: II is decermined based on HBsAg
carrier races. There are chree epidemiological panerns
observed among various cou111ries:
1. Type I pattern (lowendemicily): Carrierrace is less
dian 2%. II is observed in Sri Lanka and Nepal.
2. Type 2 pattern (intermediace endemicity): Carrier
race is becween 2 and 8%. le is observed in India,
Bhucan, Indonesia and Maldives.
3. Type 3 panem (high endemicity): Carrier race is more
dian 8%. 11 i~ observed in Bangladesh and DPR Korea.
• Silualion in the world: Globally, chronic Hepatilis B
infection occurs in abouc 350 million peoplewich more
dian 6 lakh deachs each year.
• Situation in India: Overall, !Jldia accouncs for die
second larges! burden ofHBV infection, next 10 China.
!Jldia is considered 10 have an incermediace !eve.I
of HBV endemicicy (3.7% prevalence, i.e. over 40
million HBV carriers). Souch Indians have higher

carrier races.
HBV is che second mosc common cause of acuce viral
hepalicis in India afcer HEV.
• Resistance: HBV can be descroyed by hypochlorice and
heac (by aucoclaving).
• Period of lnfecti,•il}': People infecced widi HBV are
said 10 be infeccious as long a~ che HBsAg is presenc in
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blood, i.e. during incubacion period (a monch before
jaundice) up 10 several monchs 1hereaf1er (occasionally
years for chronic carriers).
Patiencs become non-infectious once HBsAg
disappears and is replaced by anti-HBs antibody.
Maximum i,ueclivicy is observed when HBe Ag is
elevaced ill serum.
• HBV and HIV Co-infection:
• II i~ estimaced chac 10% of che cotal HIV iluecced
people worldwide are co-infected wich HBV.
Aldiough HBV does noc aher che progression of
HIV, die presence of 1-0V greatly enhances die risk
of developing HBV associaced cirrhosis and liver
cancer.
• Age: 11ie ouccome (Fig. 50.5) ofHBV infection depends
on che age. Following HBV infection:
• Chance of developing acuce hepalitis is direccly
relaced 10 che age:
1% (perillacal)
• 10% (early childhood; 1-5 years of age)
• 30% (lace childhood; after 5 years of age)
• Chance of developing chronic hepatici~ or carrier
scace is inversely relaced 10 age:
80- 90% (perinacal)
• 30% (early childhood; 1-5 years of age)
• 5% (lace childhood; afcer 5 years of age)
Explanation: Padiogenesis of HBV infeccion is
immune mediaced
• Hepacocytes carrying viral ancigen are subjecced
10 natural killer cell mediaced or CDS T cell
mediaced cy101oxicicy

Acute
infection

disease

lcteric
disease

Chronic hepatitis

Recovery

30% or 12-20%
more~? - ''--~
Heallhy Cirrhosis
carrier

~15%

state

or

cirrhotic
patients
Hepatocellular
carcinoma

Fig. 50.5: Various outcomes o f HBV infection
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Absence of an effective immune system (e.g.
infants) leads to carrier state.

Incubation
periOd

Hepatitis B virus

• Antigen markers: HBsAg, HBeAg and HBcAg
Antibody markers: Anti-H Bs, Anti-HBe and Anti-HBc
• Molecularmarkers:H BVDNA
• Non-specific markers: Elevated liver enzymes and serum

bilirubin
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LABORATORY DIAGNOSIS

Anti-t!Bs

HBsAg

Clinical Manifestation
• Incubation period is about 30- 180 days.
• Onset is slow and insidious
• Patiellts may present with subclinica.l infection either
acute or chronic hepatitis (Fig 50.5).
• Clinically, HBV infection is indistinguishable from
other hepaliti~ viruses; characterized by:
Pre-icteric phase (predominant gastrointestinal
symptoms such as nausea and vomiting) followed
Icteric phase or jaundice
• Clinical outcome may be either development of carrier
state or complete recovery.
• Hepatic complications: Very few cases may proceed 10
complications such as fulminant hepatitis or cirrhosis
or heparocellular carcinoma.
• Ex!rahepatic complications: During the prodromal
phase, a serum sickness-like syndrome characterized
by ard1ri1is, rash, angioedema, and rarely, hematuria
and proteinuria may develop in 5- 10% of patients. This
is due 10 irn mun e complex deposition.
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Fig. 50.6: Serological markersof hepatitis Bvirus in various
stages of hepatitis B virus infection

Laboratory Diagnosis
Viral Markers of HBV Infection
Definitive diagnosis of hepatitis B depends on the
serological demonstration of the viral markers (Fig 50.6
and Table 50.2, laboratory diagnosis synopsis box).
The most useful detection mediod for HBV antigens and
antibodies is ELISA aldiough various rapid test formats
sucli as immunocl1roma1ographic test (!CT) are also

TABLE 50.2: Interpretation ofHBV sero-markers

li/:ffNl·ifitiif:Ni·ffiiiii:lltl:@·Ni·ffiiih:M
+

Interpretation

Early acute hepatitis (Incubating)

+

lgM

+

Acute hepatitis B. high infectivity

+

lgG

+

+

lgG

•
•
•
•

+

lgG

+

+

+

Chronic hepatitis B, low infectivity
Simplecarrier(lf a.symptomatic,. normal liver enzymes)

Precore-mutant hepatitis B

+/-

+
lgG

+

Chronic hepatitis B. high infectivity
Super carrier (If asymptomatic, normal liver enzymes)

lgG

+I-

+/-

lgM

+I-

+/-

Recovery

•
•
•
•

Remote infection (common)
False positive immunoassay (rare)
HBsAg of one subtype and heterotypic ant.i- HBs (common, seen in 10- 20%)
Process of seroconversion from HBsA9 to anti- HBs (rare)

Post~vaccination

+

Time period between appearance of anti~HBs antibody and disappearance of
HBSAg
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available. Viral DNA can be detected by PCR (Polymerase
chain reaction); but quantified by real lime PCR. HBV does
not grow in any conventional culture system.

Hepatitis B Surface Antigen (HBsAg/
HBsAgis the first markertobe elevated following infection;
appears within 1- 12 weeks (usually between 8 and 12
weeks of infection).
• I! appears during incubation period; 2- 6 weeks before
the biochemical and clinical evidence of hepatitis.
• Presence of HBsAg indicates onset of infectivity (i.e.
patient is capable of transmission of HBV).
• I! remains elevated in the entire duration of acure
hepatitis; becomes undetectable 1- 2 months after the
onset of jaundice
However, ii persisrs rarely beyond 6 monrhs if the
disease progresses 10 chronic hepatitis or in carrier
S!ale.
• HBsAg is used as an epidemiological marker of hepatitis
B infection (i.e.10 calculare prevalence ofinfeclion).
Hepatitis B Pre-core Antigen (HBeAg/ and HBV DNA
HBeAgand HBV DNA appear concurrenrly widi or shordy
afrer appearance of HBsAg in serum.
• They are !he markers of' Active viral replication
, High viral infectivity (i.e. high Lransmi~sion rate)
• However, Lhese markers can be present in eilher acu1e,
chronic or carrier slate; hence !hey can nm differemiare
berween rhese s1ages.1lieirpresence jus1 indicares 1ha1
die virus is actively multiplying. which could be eidier:
Acure active hepatitis
Chronic active hepatitis
Or a carrier in whom H BV is actively mul!iplying and
is highly infectious (such carriers are called super
carriers).

Hepatitis B Care Antigen (HBcAg)
• HBcAg is a hidden antigen due 10 ils surrounding
HBsAgcoa!. lt is also non-secretory in narure; hence, ii
canno1 be de1ec1ed in blood.
• However, HBcAg may he detecred in heparocytes by
immunofluorescence test.
Antl-HBc lgM (Hepatitis B Coreantibady)
Anti-HBc IgM is the firs! amibody lO be elevared following
infecrion.
• It appears within llrsl 1- 2 weeks afterthe appearance of
HBsAgand lasts for 3-6 months.
• Its presence indicares acute hepatitis B infection.
• It is probably die only marker (sometimes anti-HBclgG)
presem during 1he period berween appearance ofanliHBs antibody and disappearance ofHBsAg.
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Antl-HBc lgG /Hepatitis B Core Antibody)
Anti-HBc lgG appears in lare acure s1age and remains
positive indefinitely whedier the patien1 proceed~ to• Chronic stage (with persistence ofHBsAg. symptomatic
and elevared liver enzymes)
• carrier s ta te (widi persistence of HBsAg. but
asymptomatic)
• Recovery (appearance of anti-HBs antibody)
It can also be used as epidemiological marker of HBV
infection.

Antl-HBe (Hepotltls 8 Precore Antibody)
• Ami-HBe antibodies appear afrer the clearance of
H BeAg and remain elevared for variable period.
• !LS presence signifies diminished viral replication and
decreased in fectiviry.
Anti-HBs (Hepatitis B Surface Antibody)
It appears afrer !he clearance of HBsAg and remains

elevared indefinirely.
• !ls presence indicares recovery, immunity and noninfeclivity (i.e. sroppage of transmission).
• It i~ also die only marker of hepatitis B vaccination.
TREATMENT

...

tlsBvlNS

• In acute hepatitis B infection among previously healthy
adults, recovery occurs in 99%; therefore, antiviral therapy is
unnece.ssary.
• Specific antiviral drugs are indicated in stages of fulminant
hepatitis or severechronic hepatitis. Recommended drugs are:
, Pegylated inter feron
• Nucleo.side/ nucleotide analogues- lamivud ine, adefovir,
entecavir, telbivudine and tenofovir.

Prophylaxis
Active Immunization (Hepatitis B Vacdne)
Hepatili~ B vaccine is a recombinalll subunil vaccine.
• llie surface antigen (HBsAg) i~ used as vaccine
candidare which is prepared in Baker's yeas! by DNA
recombinan1 1echnology by cloning die S gene inro the
yeas! chromosome.
• Route of administration: Vaccine is adminisrered
by intramuscular roure over dehoid region (in infaman1erola1eral d1igh).
• Dosage: 10- 20 µg/ dose (half of !he dose is given 10
children below 10 years).
• Schedule:

, Recommended schedule for adults: Three doses are
given a10..1 and 6 monrhs.
Undernational immunization schedule: ii is given al
6, 10, 14 weeks (along widi DPT vaccine). Additional
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•

•

•

•
•
•

dose al birdi may be given in areas with prevalence
ofHBVmore dian 8%
Minimum interval berween die doses-4 weeks
Marker of proleclion: Recipients are said 10 be
pro1ec1ed iflhey develop seroconversion with an an1iHBsAgantibodyti1er of more than 10 IU/mL.
Non/ low responders: About 5- 10% of individuals
moum an impaired immune response following vaccinalion. lliey may be either
, Non responders (do nor show seroconversion) or;
, low responders (seroconversion occurs slowly)
Seroconversion occurs in about 95%ofinfams,children
and young adults. However, among older people (>60
years), rhe pro1ec1ion is about HS-75% only.
Protection may las! for about 15 years or even longer.
Booster doses are needed after 5years especiallyrohighrisk group ifrhe amibody lirerfalls below 10 IU/ mL
Newer vaccine containing whole HBsAg (i.e. product of
Pre SI + Pre $2 + Sgenes) is wider developmem which
may provide a bener seroconversion.

Passive Immunization (Hepatitis B lmmunogfobulin
orHBIG}
• lndlcalions: HBIG is used in the following si1ua1ions
where an immedla!e protection iswarramed.
Acutely exposed IO HBsAg positive blood, e.g.
surgeons, nurses, laboratory workers.
Sexual conrncr of acure hepatitis B pariems
Neonates borne 10 hepa1i1is B carrier mothers
Post liver 1ransplan1 patients who need protection
against 1-IBV infection
Following accidental exposure, HBIG should be starred
immediately (ideally widiin 6 hours, bur nm later than
413 hours).
• Recomme nded dose is 0.05-0.07 mL/ kg body-weight,
rwo doses of HB IG should be given 30 days apart
• HBIG gives short term passive pro1ec1ion which Iasis
for ab our 100 days. Since rhe median incubalion period
is less than 100 days, rwo doses given one momh apart
should suffice.

Combined Immunization
Combined immunization with HBIG and vaccine is more
efficacious than HBIG alone. 11 is recommended for n eonates born 10 H BV infected modier, where a single injection of0.5 mLof 1-IBIG is given 10 the neonate immediately
after die birdi, followed by full course of vaccine (die firs!
dose being given within 12 hours ofbirdi).
The guideline for post-exposure prophylaxis is as follows:
• If !he exposed person is vaccinated and die antibody
tiler is pro1ec1ive (i.e. >10 IU/ mL) no furdier 1rea1men1
is needed:

• lfrhe exposed person is vaccinated and !he liter is nor
pro1ec1ive (i.e.< 10 IU/mL):
HB!Gshould besrnrred in1media1ely.
, Vaccine: Single dose should be given widiin 7 days
of exposure.
• lfthe exposed person is nor vaccinated: 1-IBIG and full
course ofvaccbie (3 doses) are needed.

General Prophylactic Measures
• Screening of blood bags, semen and organ donors.
• Following safe sex practices (e.g usuig condoms,
avoiding multiple sex parrners).
• Following safe injeclion praclices-use of die disposable
syringes and 11eedles.
• Following safe aseptic surgical practices
• Healdi education

HEPATITIS C VIRUS
Hepatitis Cvirus(HCV) is !he common causeofposHransfusion hepatitis in developing coumries. II was di~covered
in 1989 and firs! labelled as "non-A, non-B hepa1i1is virus
while performing the experimems in chimpanzees.

Morphology
Hepariri~ C virus is classified under family Flaviviridae,
genus Hepacivirus.
• II is spherical, 60 nm si2e and enveloped.
• Nucleic acid: II contains a positive sense ssRNA.
• Proteins: HCV possessesThree s1ruc1ura.l proteins: 11ie nucleocapsid core
protein C; rwo envelope glycoproreins (El and E2).
, Six nons1ruc1ural (NS) proteins: NS! (membrane
prmeui p7 which functions as an ion channel), NS2,
NS3, NS<IA, NS<IB, NS5A, and NS5B (Fig. 50.7).

Genetic Diversity ofHCV
Hepatitis C virus displays diversity in die RNA genome !har
occurs because of high rares of murnrions seen in !he virus.
• Genoty pes: HCV is divided into six major genotypes or
clades, which differ from each other by 25- 35% in their
RNA sequence.
• Subrypes: Genotypes are further divided imo more
rhan JOO subtypes, which differ from each orher by
15- 25% in dieir RNA nucleotide sequence. Widiin any
given patient, the subtypes ofHCV circulate as complex
closely related viral popular ion known as quasispecies.
• llie E2 envelope protein is the mosr variable region of
rhe entire HCV genome followed by the non-s1ruc1ural
proteins (especially, NS5B encoded RNA polymerase);
hence they are more prone 10 undergo murnlions.
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• Unfortunately, E2 protein happens to be the target
against which most of die neutralizing (protective)
antibodies are produced.
• Thus, diversity in the gene coding E2 protein enables
die emergent mutant virus strains to escape from host's
humoral immunity, which in turn can result in:
• Establishment of chronic infection
• Failure of development of effective vaccine
• HCV genotypes do not vary in clinical severity but they
vary in dieir epidemiological distribution:
Genotype 1 is the most common type, distributed

worldwide
Odier genotypes are geographically restricted, e.g.
genotype 4 (Egypt); genotype 5 (South Africa) and
genotype 6 (Hong Kong).
In India, genotypes 1 and 3 are more prevalent.
• The genotypes aJso vary in their susceptibility to
antiviral drugs.Patients widi genotype-! b respond
poorly to dierapy dian odier genotypes.
Transmission

Various modes of transmission of HCV are as follows:
• Parenteral: HCV is most commonly transmiued
dirough exposure to infectious blood:

• Acute hepatitis: About 20% of people develop acute
hepatitis; cliarac1eri2ed by symptoms similar to dial of
odier hepatitis viruses described earlier.
• Chronic disease: About 75-80% directly develop
chronic disease; out of which• 60-70% develop cluonic hepatitis
5-20% develop cirrhosis
• 1-5% develop hepatocellular carcinoma. (HCV
accounts for 25% of total liver cancer patients)
• Extrahepalic manifestations: Due to deposition of
circulating immune complexes (composed of HCV
antigens and their antibodies) in e.xtra hepatic sites,
various manifestations can set in such as:
• Mixed cryoglobuUnemia
• Glomerulonephritis
Ard1rilis and joint pain
Epidemiology

Hepariti~ C virus infection occurs worldwide. Every year,
3-4 million people are infected with HCV with more than
3.5 lakhs deaths.
Population prevalence rate:
• About 3% of the world population has been infected
with HCV worldwide with more dian 170 million
chronic carriers.
• Higher prevalence rates have been documented from
Africa (up to10%) followed by Soudi America and Asia.
• In India, the prevalence is about 1%

Recipients of contaminated blood transfusions,
blood products or organ transplantations.
Contaminated needles and sharps pricks
Injection drug users
• Vertical transmission from infected mother 10 fetus
may occur but at much lower rate (6%) than that of Laboratory Diagnosis
HBV(20%).
Serum Antibody Detection
• Sexual transmission (rare)
Anti-HCV antibodies appear in abou1 8- 9 weeks after
Hepatitis C virus doesn't spread di rough breast milk, food exposure. ii is detectable in more than 95% of chronic
or casual contacts in eluding hugging or ki~sing;
cases; however; in acute hepatitis antibodies are variably
present, detectable in 50-70% of patients; in the remaining
Olnlul Manifestations
patients, the antibodies appear after 3-6 weeks (Fig; 50.8).
In cubation period is about 15-160 days (average 50 days).
TI1ird-generation ELISAs are the most popular assays
Following an infection with HCV:
currently available, which employ the antigens from
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Predictors of Treatment Response
• Genotypes: People widi HCV genotype l b show the
worst prognosis among all genotypes.
• Viral RNA load: Higher the viral load (> 800, 000 IIJ/
mL), worse i~ die prognosis.
• Interleukin 28 B is a strong inducer of interferon-rt.
People possessing a subtype of ll.. 28B (called CC
genotype), produce a stronger immune response
to H CV infection by inducing IFN-r, release; hence
have a bener outcome.
Caucasians and African Americans lack CC
genot)<pe, hence show a poor treaunent response
dian that of Asians.
• Metabolic disorders such as insulin resistance, obesity
reduce the chance of responding to HGV therapy.
Prevention
There is no effective vaccine available for HCV. General
prophylactic measures are essentially same as diat for HBV.

HEPATITIS D VIRUS
the core, NS3, NS4, and NSS regions, 10 detect anti-HCV
antibodies:
• Acute diagnosis: Anti-HGV (C33c, C22-3, NSS) are
detected.
• Chronic diagnosis: Ami-HGV (CJ00-3, C33c, C22-3,
NSS) are elevated.

HCVRNA
Heatitis C virus RNA detection is the most sensmve
method and considered as the "gold standard test• for die
diagnosis of hepatitis C. HGV RNA can be detected even
before rise ofliver enzymes and HCV antibodies. Mediods
available 10 detect HGV RNA are:
• Branched-chain DNA (bDNA) assay: It is less sensitive
with a detection limit of l <flll/mL.
• Reverse transcriptase PCR: More sensitive, detection
limit of JO- l O"lll/rnL
• Transcription mediated amplification (TMA)
• Real time RT PCR: is the most sensitive test among all
and can be used for quantification. However, it is noted
diat viral load i~ not a reliable marker of disease severity
or prognosis, but is helpful in predicting response to
dierapy.
TREATMENT

H~ atltlsC vinJS

The most recommended regim en is combined therapy w ith
pegylated intelfero n p lus ribav irin.

• Tre atment should be started within 2- 3 months after the
o n set o f d is.ease and con tinued for 24 weeks.
• This regim en g ives sustained respon se rate of up to 50% in
patien ts w ith chro nic hepatitis C infect ion.

Hepatitis D virus is a defective virus; cannot replicate by
itself; depends on Hepatitis B virus for its survival.
Morphology

Hepatitis D virus is taxonomically unclassified though
resembles viroids. lt is s mall in size (35 nm), consisting of:
• Circular, negalive-se,ise ssRNA
• Protein coat made up of single protein called h epatitis
D antigen ( HDAg)

• Surrounded by envelope protein derived from HBsAg
from hepatitis B virus; hence it is called defective virus.
Transmission

Transmission is s imilar to that ofHBV and HCV. Parenteral
route is die most comm on mode; followed by sexual and
vertical routes.
HOV and HBVAssodation
The association of HOV w ith HBV iso f two t ypes (Table 50.3):
• Co-infect ion: It occurs w hen a per son is exposed
simultaneously to serum con taining both HOV an d HBV.
• Hepatitis B v irus infection sets in first so that HBsAg
becomes available for HOV.
• This is usually a tran sien t an d self-limited con dition; clinically indistinguishable from acu te hepatitis B infection .
• I t rarely progresses to c hro nic stage; at a rate similar to
that o f HBV infection alone.
• Vaccination against hepatit is Bean preven t against HOV.
• Super-infect ion: It occurs w hen a chronic carrier o f HBV is
exposed to serum con taining HOV. T his results in d isease
30- 50 days later w hich may have two p hases

Contd..
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TABLE 50.3: Differences between Hepatitis D and Hepatitis B
v irus (HDI/-HBV) co-infection and super- infection

I Super·lnfectlon

Features

Co-Infection

Definition

HBV and HOV infect.ion
occurs simultaneously

HOV infection occurs
to a carrier of HBV

Patient status

Healthy

HBV carrier

Risk of development of:
More than thatofHBV
alor1e

More tha1, that of
co-infection

Chronic
hepatitis

Rare

Much greater

Cirrhosis

Rare

More

HCC

Rare

Mon,

Mortality

Rare

>20%

Diagnosis

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Fulminant

disease

HBsAg
Ant"HBc (lgM)
Ant"HDV (lgM)
HDV RNA

HBsAg
HBeAg
Anti-HBc (lgG)
Anti·HDV ·
In acute phase lgM
In Chronic phaselgG and lgM
• HDV RNA

AbbreviarkN'I: HCC. hepatocellular carcinoma

Contd..

• Acute phase in w hich HDV replicates actively w ith high

transaminase levelswith suppression of HBV.
• Chronk phase in which HDV replication decreases, HBV
replication increases, transaminase levels fluctuate, and
the dis.ease progresses to cirrhosis and hepatocellular
carcinoma (HCQ. Mortality rate is much higher (>20%).
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• HBeAg. the marker of active HBV replication may be
preselll in super-infection.

Epidemiology
Globally, about 15 million people are infected wi!h HDV
(about 5% of 350 million of HBV infected persons).
Hepatitis D virus infection occurs worldwide, bur
prevalence varies greatly. Surprisingly, HDV is nor
prevalelll in Sou1heas1 Asia including India; where HBV
carriers are maximum.

Two epidemiologic pauerns have been idenrilled:
1. In endemic areas, such as Mediterranean countries
(NorrhernAfrica,Southern Europe.and Middle Easr)
H DV is endemic among persons wi!h hepatitis Band
is rransmiued predominantly by non-percuraneous
means, especially by close personal contact
2. In non-endemic areas, such as !he USA and
Nortliern Europe, HDV infection is confined 10
persons frequently exposed 10 blood and blood
products, primarily injection drug users and
hemophiliacs who are infected with HBV.
H DV infection can be inrroduced illlo a nonendemic population !hrough IV drug users or
by migration of persons from endemic 10 nonendemic areas.
• lmroducrion ofHDV imo non-endemic areas where
HBV infection is common may lead 10 explosive
outbreaks of severe hepatitis with higli mortality.
TREATMENT

Patientswith HOV infection can be treated with IFN-o.Treatment
for HBV should be continued as described earlier.

Prevention
Laboratory Diagnosis
• In co-infection: lgM against both HDAgand HBcAgare
elevated, although lgM anti-HOV appears late and is
frequelllly shorr-lived.
• In super-infection: A~ HBV infection is already
established as carrier, lgG anti-HBc will be de1ec1ed.
Anli-HDV would be lgM type initially; bur as patient
progresses 10 chronic srare, mixture of lgM and lgG
would persist for months or longer.
• Allli HBc antibody is the key 10 differentiate between
co-infection and super-infection.
lgM anli HBc + lgM anli-HDV: Indicates coinfection.
lgG anti HBc + mixture of lgM and l gG anti-HDV:
Indicates super-infection.
• HDV RNA is de1ec1able in !he blood and liver just before
and in rhe early days of acure phase ofborh co-infection
and super-infection.

Vaccination for HBV can also prevenr HDV infection.
General prophylactic measures are essentially same as
!hat for HBV.

HEPATITIS E VIRUS
Hepa1i1i~ E virus (HEV) causes an enrerically iransmined
hepatitis primarily occurring in young a dulls which occurs
as epidemics in developing coumries.

Morphology
Altliougli HEV resembles caliciviruses, raxonomically ii is
distinct from diem; hence has been assigned 10 a unique
genus, Hepevirus, under die family Hepeviridae.
• HEV is small (30-32 nm size), non-enveloped with
icosahedral symmetry.
• Ir conrains positive-sense, ssRNA and a specific antigen
(HEV-Ag).
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• Genotypes: HEV has single sero1ype; however, five

genotypes exist in ,iature, which differ up 10 25% in
dieir RNA sequence.
Only four genotypes have bee,i detected in humans
Genotypes 1 and 2 appear 10 be more virulelll
Genotypes 3 and 4 are more anenua1ed and account
for subclinical infections.
Clinical Manifestation

Incubation period is about 14-60 days (average 40 days).
• Mos! of the patiellls present as self-limiting acute
hepatitis lasting for several weeks followed by complete
recovery.
• Fuhninant hepacitis may occur rarely in 1- 2% of cases;
except for die pregnant women who are particularly at
higher ri~k (20%) of developing fuhninant hepatitis.
• 1l1ere is no chronic infection or carrier Stale.

Epld emlology
Hepacitis E virus is a zoonotic disease affecting various
animals sucli as monkeys, cats, pigs and dogs
• Transmission: it is Fecal-orally transmined via sewage
contamination of drinking water or food.
• Epidemics of H EV infections have been reported
primarily from India, Asia, Africa and Central America;
HEV is the most common cause of acute hepatitis in
diis zone.
• Odier pares of the world (temperate climate), HEV is
uncommon and usually occurs in travelers coming
from endemic zone.
• The firs! major epidemic of HEV was reported from
New Delhi (1995) where 30,000 people were affected
due 10 sewage contamination of the city's drinking
water supply following a Oood that occurred in Yamuna
river. China reported more dian 1 Lakh cases of jaundice
during an outbreak in 1986-88.
• ln India, HEV infection accounts for maximum (3060%) cases of sporadic acute hepatitis.
• lbough ii resembles co HAV, die striking features that
differentiate HEV from d1a1 ofHAV are:
Secondary anack rate (transmission from infected
persons 10 dieir close conlacts) is rare ( 1- 2%) in
HEV, compared co 10- 20% in HAV.

• Age: Young adults (20-40 years age) are commonly

affected in HEV compared co children in HAV.
Laboratory Diagnosis
• HEV RNA (by reverse 1ranscriptase PCR) and HEV
virions (by electron microscopy) can be detected in

stool and serum even before the onset of clinical illness
• Serum antibody detection by ELISA:
l gM anli-HEV appears in serum al the same time

with the appearance ofliver enzymes and indicates
acute infection.
l gG anri-HEV replaces igM in 2 10 4 weeks (once the
symptoms resolve) and persists for years; indicates
recovery or past infection.
' TREATMENT

He~

tls Evirus

There is no specific antiviral drug available.

Prevention

General measures for prevention and containmelll of
infection are the same as described for HAV. China has
produced and licensed the firs! HEV vaccine called 'HE\'
239' using recombinant HEV proteins. However, it is not
yet available globally.

HEPATITIS G VIRUS
Hepatiti~ G virus (HGV, also referred 10 as GB virus C)was
discovered in 1995.
• ii is related 10 Hepatiti~ C virus, belong; to family
Flaviviridae, under die ge,ius Pegiuin,s.
• HGV is transmined by contaminated blood or blood
products, or via se.xual contact
• Hepatitis G virus is wrongly named as it is not
hepatotropic and does nm cause hepatitis. Instead, it
replicates in the bone marrow and spleen; however, it
is not a~socia1ed with any kno\\~i human disease so fat
• ll has been classified into six genotypes, each ha~ its
own geographical dimibution.
• HIV co-infection: HGV commonly co-infects people
infected with HIV (prevalen ce 35%); but surprisingly
this dual infection is protective against HIV and
patiems survive longer.
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EXPECTED QUESTIONS
L

Essay:
1. Raju, a 40-year-old male presented w ith history of loss
of appetite, malais.eand jaundiceof 2 month s duration.
On examination, there was icteru~ hepatomegaly and

a.
c.

2.

a history o f blood transfusion in the past. On laboratory
examinatiOI\ he was found to be positive for HBsAg.
a. What is the most probable etiological diagnosis?
b. Discuss in detail about the various laboratory
diagn osis o f this condition?

c.

3.
4.

How w ill you prevent the transmission of this

infection?
II.

Wtlteshott nota, on:

UI.

a. Hepatitis A virus
b. Laboratory diagnosis of hepatitis C virus
c. Hepatitis D virus
d . Hepatitis E virus
MultipleChoite Questions (MCQs):

1. Perinatal Hepatitis B transmission is maximum in:
Answers
1. d
2. d
3. a
4. a
5. C
6. C

5.
6.

b. 2nd trimester
d . During deliver y

Which Hepatitis virus is associated with highest
mortality in pregnancy?
a.
c.

tenderness in the righ t hypochondriac region. He gave

1st trimester
3rd trimester

Hepatitis A
Hepatitis C

b. Hepatitis B
d. Hepatitis E
Hepatitis virus that spreads by fecal-oral route:
a. Hepatitis A
b. Hepatitis B
c. Hepatitis C
d. Hepatitis D
Which is known as Australia antigen?
a. HBsAg
b. HBeAg
c. HBcAg
d . HBV DNA
Acute hepatitis Bis best diagnosed by:
a. HBsAg
b. HBeAg
c. lgMAntiHBcantibodyd. HBcAg

Hepatitis B vaccine should be given as per which
schedule:
a. 0, 1, 6days
b. O, 1, 6weeks
c. 0, 1, 6 months
d . 0, l, 6years
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Oncogenic Viruses
0,apter Preview

• dassification
• Vira I oncogenesi.s

CLASSIFICATION

Viruses account for 15% of all human malignancies. There
are several oncogenic viruses found worldwide, which
include the agents of two major malignancies- Human
papillomavirus causing carcinoma cervix and Hepatitis B
virus causing liver cancer (Table 51.1).
In addition to the list ofhuman oncogenic viruses given
in Table 51.1, there are certain other viruses diat can cause
cancers in animals but not in humans such as:
• Poxviruses such as Yaba virus and rabbit llbroma viruses
• Adenoviruses (types 12, 19, 21) produce sarcomas in

• Oncogenic RNA viruses
• Oncogenic ONA viruses
TABLE 51.1: Human oncogenkviruses and associated
malignancies
Virus Family

DNA
PapllamavlriclN.I PolyomavlrtdN
Human papillornaviruses

• Cervical carcinoma
• Other genital tract carcinoma
• Anal
, Vulval/Vaginal
• Penile
• Esophageal carcinoma
• Laryngeal carcinoma
• Oropharyngeal carcinoma

Merkel cell virus

• Merkel cell carcinoma of skin

ne\vborn rodents

• Herpesviruses
, Marek's di~ease virus
, lucke's frog tumor virus
• Animal retroviruses:
Avian leukosis viruses (e.g., Rous sarcoma virus)
Murine leukosis viruses
Murine mammary tUJnorvirus
leukosis sarcoma virus of various animals

Horpemrida•
Epstein Barr virus

Human herpesvirus-8

VIRAL ONCOGENES IS

Before understanding the detailed mechanism of viral
oncogenesis, knowledge aliout oncogenes and normal
host genes regulating cellular growth is essential.
Oncogenes

Oncogenes encode certain proteins (oncoproteins) that
triggerthe transformation of normal cells into cancer cells.
• V•onc (viral oncogenes): Oncogenes present in die
viral genome are called as viral oncogenes (V·onc).
Uiey are essential for die replication of die virus. Viral
oncogenes are expressed only by certain retroviruses
(called as acutely transforming retroviruses).

Human Cancer

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Burkitt's lymphoma
Hodgkin's disease
Nasopharyngeal carcinoma
B cell lymphoma
Kaposi's sarcoma
castleman's disease
Primary effusion lymphoma

Hopa-vlrHepatitis B

Hepatocellularcarcinoma

IIIIA.0t1n11nic1'1111111
RetrovlriclN
HllV·I

AdultT cell leukemia/lymphoma

HIV

AIDS.-related malignancies

FlavlvlriclN
HepatitisC

He-pa toce 11 ula r c arcinoma

Note: The association of Herpes simplex virus·2 with cervical cancer and
Cytomegalovirus with prostate cancer have not been proved yet Molluscum
contagiosumvirus is not an oncogenicvirusas the lesion produced (molluscum
contagiosum} isa benign condition.
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• C-onc (ceUular oncogenes): lliey are the cellular
counter part of viral oncogenes present in the cancer
cells.
• Proto-oncogenes: Uiey are the cellular counter part of
viral oncogenes presell! in the normal host cells.
Genes Regulating Host Cell Growth

Uiere are four categories of genes present in the host
cell, which regulate the cellular growth and proliferation.
Defect in any of these regulatory genes would lead 10
transformation of die normal host cell~ into abnormal
rumor cells.
1. Proto-oncogenes: Uiey promote die host cell growth
and proliferation that are essential for life. However,
over activation of proto-oncogenes may lead ro
transformation of host cells.
2. Anti-oncogenes or tumor s uppressor genes: Uiey
continuously check cellular growth and proliferation,
and supress any abnormal proliferation of cells.
Inactivation of tumor suppressor genes permits the
abnormal event tooccurresulting in cell transformation.
3. Apop!osis-regulatory genes: lhey control die
programmed cell death by eidier upregulating
or downregulating apoptosis depending on the
requirement. Hence, they may act a~ protooncogenes or tumor suppressor genes. Mutations in
apop1osis-regula1ory genes are another mechanism
by which die cellular transformation is accelerated.
4. DNA repair genes: Uiey are the normal host genes
dial repair any mutations occurring during die cell
growth. Failure of DNA repair genes lead 10 inability
10 repair die damaged DNA and may lead 10 persistent
mutation.
Events that Must Occur Before Oncogenesis

• Establishing
persistent
lnfeclion:
Prolonged
interaction between the tumor virus and the host cell is
essential foroncogenesis 10 develop and this is possible
only when the tumor virus establishes a long-term
persi~1en1 infection in host cells.
• fu,ades host immune response: Host immune response
plays an important role in viral clearance. llie tumor
virus follows various evasion mechanisms 10 bypass the
host immune response, which are as followsBy restricting die ex'Pression of viral genes which go
unnoticed by the immune cells (e.g., Epstein Barr
virus (EBV) in B cells J.
Infecting the sites that are relatively inaccessible
10 immune responses (e.g., human papillomavirus
(HPV) infecting epidermis].
Undergoingmutation of certain genes dial allows die
virus 10 escape from die host cellular arid humoral
responses (e.g. HIV).
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• Infection and suppression of essential immune cells
(e.g. CD4 T cell by I-UV).
• lmmunosuppression ofdie host allows die cancer cell~
10 proliferate and escape the host immune response.
lmmunosuppressed organ transplant recipients and
HIV-infected individuals are at increased risk of EBV
and H PV associated malignancies.
• Host cell s usceptibility: Host cells may be permi~sive
or non-permissive for replication of a given virus.
Permissive cells support viral growth and replication
of a progeny virus; non-permissive cells do 1101.
• Non-permissive cells refer to the host cells diat either
do not have surface receptors for viral auachm em or
do nor support die viral replication or die release of
virus progeny.
• Host cells permissive for one virus may be nonpermissive for another.
Though oncogenicity can occur bodi in permi%ive
and non-permissive cells, bur the risk i~ more when
a non-permissive cell is infected by a tumor virus
as the virus tries differem ways to maimain its
survival in a non-permissive cell and by doing so ii
may undergo some changes, which makes the cell
immortal.
lhis holds true especially for DNA rumorviruses. In a
permissive cell, the DNA rumor viruses are released
by host cell lysis. Hence the DNA rumor viruses
are not oncogen ic 10 a permissive cell, unless the
viral replicative cycle that normally results in dead,
of die host cell is blocked in some way; and grow
indellnitely.
In contrast, RNA tumor viruses do not cause celllysis,
hence diey can be oncogenic 10 both permissive and
0011-permissive cells.
• Retention of viral nucleic acid inside the host ceUs
is essential 10 maintain a stable generic change that
occurs in a tumor cell.
Uie DNA copies of DNA rumorviruses are imegrated
widiin die host cell chromosome.
RNA of retroviruses gets reverse transcribed illlo DNA
• Hepatitis C virus is an exception, its RNA is neither
reverse transcribed, nor integrated illlo the host
chromosome; but are maintained in the tumor cells.
Me<hanism of Viral Oncogenesis

Viral oncogenesis is a comple.x and mul!istep process
requiring prolonged time (years to decades) and occur
only in a small percentage of the infected individuals. There
are multiple oncogenic evems that take place 10 transform
the host cells into cancer cells. Viruses comribure to only
a portion of diose oncogenic events. In addiLion, other
factors are riecessary such as host immunity and host
genetic susceptibility, etc.
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Oncogenic viruses tra,isform the host cells into tumor cells
mainly by two broad mechanisms (see the box below).
1. Direct-acling oncogenic viruses: Certain animal
retroviruses (called as acute transforming
re1roviruses) possess viral oncogenes ( V-onc), which
they directly insert into !lie host cell chromosomes.
2. lndirect-acling oncogenic viruses: Most of
!lie human oncogenlc viruses possess certain
transforming genes, which they insert into the host
DNA leading 10 altered expression of pre-existing
cellular genes (which regulate host cell growth) such

1. Acute transforming or direct acting retroviruses: They are
ce rtain animal retroviruses (e.g,. Rous sarcoma virus) that
carry viral oncogene w hich they directly insert into host

chromosome.
• They are highly oncogenic and cause malignancy faster
(within weeks o r months).
• They can cause different types of malignancies such as,
sarcoma, carcinoma, leukemia.
• They are capable of transforming cells in culture as well.
• Replication defective: Most acute transforming
re troviruses are unable to replicate normally because

a~:

•
•
•
•

Oncogenk Retroviruses

They are classified into two groups:

Proto-oncogenes
Tumor suppressor gene
Apoptosis regulatory genes
DNA repair genes

the viral oncogene replaces some of the essential genes
for viral replication. They require a standard helper

retrovirus to replicate in host ce lls. Rous sarcoma virus is
an exce ption as it is replication competent, contain full-length genome and replicate normally in the host cells.
2. Slow transfonning or indirect acting retroviruses: Most

ONCOGENIC RNA VIRUSES

human oncogenic retroviruses, such as HTLV-lare slow

Retrovirus

Retroviruses possess two copies of ssRNA that get reverse
transcribed 10 DNA (proviral DNA) and get inserted into
host chromosome
• Uie proviral DNA of any retrovirus contains lliree
important genes- gag, pol, a,id env in lliat order from
!lie 5' 10 the 3' end with long terminal repeat (LTR)
sequences present at eillier ends (Fig 51.1).
• 1he LTR~ exert regulatory control on the provirus gene
functions and are linked directly 10 the host DNA.
• In additio,i, certain retroviruses possess additional
genes.1lie acutely transfonningoncogenic rerroviruses
possess viral oncogenes (V.onc). Uieslow transforming
oncogenic retroviruses possess additional regulatory
gene (e.g.,ta.t gene for HTLV-1 and tat gene for 1-IlV).
• Oncogenic retroviruses belong 10 exogenous type; (i.e.
spread horizontally between host cells). Endogenous
retroviruses spread vertically from parent hosr cells to
offspring) and lliey are mostly non-palliogens.
Oncogenlclty of HTLV·I
Oncogenicity of HTLV-1 are locked in !lie tax gene. I! is
transcription activator gene, essential for viral replication.
At the same time, it modulates the host cell functions as
well.

Cellular

U3

transforming viruses.
• They are replication competent, but replicate slowly.
• Require a long latent period to develop malignancy.
• Viral genome can insert anywhere in the host
chromosomes randomly and not necessarily adjacent to
proto-oncogenes
• Low oncogenk potential: They do not have viral
oncogenes, but pos.sess an additional regulatory gene
(e.g., toxgenefor HTLV-1).
• They have restricted tissue tropism for malignancies;
induce malignantchangeonlyofblood cells.
• Theydo not transform cultured cells.

• Tax gene is capable of activating !lie transcription of

several cellular genes involved in T cells proliferation.
1liese in elude:
Genes coding interleukin-2 (11.r2) and its receptor
• Gene for myeloid growth factor, granulocytemacrophage colony-stimulating factor.
• Inhibit cell growth cycle: 1ax protein inactivates !lie
cell cycle inhibitor pl6/ INK4a and activates cyclin D
(a cell cycle enhancer), llius promoting !lie host cell
growth cycle by accelerating the transition between G,
and S phase.
• 1ax gene activates nuclear factor KP (NF·KP ), a
transcription factor that regulates certain host anti·
apoptotic genes.

R U5

U3

R U5 Cellular

{~'.'.:::ii~J===================C~=ia:'.
• I
• :J

ONA
~

~ ONA

LTR

gag

pol

env

Fig. 51.1: PrOYiral DNA of retrovirus

LTR

lntegrate<iprovirus
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• 1ax gene also interferes with DNA-repair palhways
(base excision repair and nucleotide excision repair)
which leads 10 sustained DNA mutation.

Hepatitis C
Hepatitis C is the only oncogenic virus 1ha1 does 1101 gel
in1egra1ed wilh bos1 chromosome bu1 ils RNA remains in
1he hos1 cell. It is also strongly linked 10 the pathogenesis
ofliver cancer. 11,e oncogenic mechanisms of HCY are less
well dellned than are d1ose of HBV.
• Sin1ilar 10 HBV. chronic liver cell injury and compensamry regeneration seems 10 be lhe main mechani~m.
• In addilion,components of die HCY ge,iome, such as
die HCY core protein, may activate a numberofgrowthpromoting signal transduction pathways.

ONCOGENIC DNA VIRUSES
Epstein Barr Virus
Epstein Barr virus (EBY) is a~socia1ed widi several
malignancies:
• Burki n's lymphoma ( tumor of Jaw, mosdy seen in
African children)
• Nasopharyngeal carcinoma
• Hodgkin's lyniphoma (mixed-cellularily 1ype)
• Non Hodgkin lymphoma (NHL)
Mechanism ofOncogenesis
Epstein Barr virus infects B lymphocytes and possibly
pharyngeal epithelial cells by anacliing10 die complement
receptor (CR2) or CD21.
• EBY does 1101 actively replicate inside the B cells mus
does not cause lysis of B cells, bu! such latently infected
B cells with EBY become immortalized and acquire die
ability to grow indellnilely in cell lines.
• Persi~tem EBY infection can induce malignalll
transformation of infected B cells and epidielial cells by
expressing latent EBY an1ige1t~ sucb as latent membrane
prmein (LM P) a,id EBNA (EBV nuclear antigen).
• Latent membrane protein- I (LMP- 1) is me most
important viral oncogene.
It is coated on die surface of 1he infected cells and
behaves as active CD40 receptor, a key recipient of
helperT-cell signals 1ha1 stimulate B-cell growth.
LMP-1 also activates die NF- K~ and )AK/ STAT
signalling pathways and promotes B-cell survival
and proliferalion.
LMP-1 prevents apoplOsis by ac1iva1ing allliapop101ic factor BCL2.
ll induces die expression of pro-angiogenic factors
such as vascular endmhelial growdi factor (VEGF)
which may contribute 10 die oncogenesis of nasopharyngeal carcinoma.
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• Viral EBNA-2 activates hos1 cell cyclin-D, and the
pro10-oncogene src, dius promotes cell proliferation.
• VIL-IO (viral inlerle ukin 10): ll is a viral cytokine,
which modulates !he transformation of B cells.

Role of Host Immune Response and c-MYC
• Effeccive host immune response is crucial for preventing cell
mms£om1acion. Oncogenicity is kept under c.oncrol by :mri
LMP~l antibodie~~.
• lhus, onc.ogenicity Le; markedly enhanced in immunosup·
pres,c;ed individuals who are not able to produce anti LM P~1
antibodie~~.
• More so, B cells in immunocompetent individual~ can still
undergo malignant cransrormation in presence. or another
pre.. e.xi.sting muration (8;14) that in rum activates the growth
promoting MYC oncogene.

Human Papillomavirus
More man 100 iypes of human papillomaviruses have
been recognized. However, cenain types (e.g., 16, 18, 30,
31., 33 and 45) have high o,icogenic potential. lliey are
associated wilh impor1an1 malignancies such as:
• Squamous cell carcinomas of ce,vix
• Carcinoma of other genirnl mucosa (penis, vulva, vagina).
• Oropharyngeal carcinoma
• Laryngeal carcinoma
• Carcinoma of esophagus
Mechanism of Oncogenesls (Fig. S1.2)
Human papillomavirus genome consists of an early (E)
region, a late (L) region. The earty region consists of seven
genes (El-E7), which code lbrearty non-structural proteins.
Producisof early genes E6 and E7 have oncogenic potential.
• E6 enhances p53 degradalion, thus i1thibiting the
activation of apopiosi~ promoting gene bax. 11 leads
io inhibition of apop1osis and also inhibits me p 53
induced activation ofiumor suppressor gene p 21.
• E7 inhibits the tumor suppressor gene RB
(retinoblas1oma gene) eidier by:

~ p 5 3 - BAX -Apoptosis

HPV E7

\

p21

1

Cyclin D/CDK4

1

RB-E2F ~ Gl'owth arl'est
Fig. 51.2: Mechanism of oncogene sis by human papillomavirus
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Inhibiting p53
Inhibiting p21
Directly Inhibiting RB gene
However, HPV infection alone is not sufficient for
carcinogenesis. Co-transfection with v-fos DNA results
in full malignant transformation. niere are several other
factors l11a1 also have been implicated in the palliogenesis
ofHPV induced malignancies such as:
• Presence of ollier genetic co-factors like mutated RAS
gene
• Cigareue smoking
• (,0exi~1ing microbial infections
• Dietary deficiencies
• Hormonal changes
Hepatitis B Virus

Hepatitis B virus (HBV), in adjunction with hepatitis C
is responsible for 70-85% of hepa1ocellular carcinomas

plethora of growth factors, cytokines, chemokines,
and odier bioactive substances are produced by die
activated immune cells which promote cell survival,
tissue remodelling and angiogenesis.
• lhe activated immune cells also produce reactive
oxygen species, 1ha1 are genotoxic and mutagenic.
One key molecular step seems to be activation of the
NF-,::p pathway in hepatocytes which in turn blocks
apop1osis, allowing the dividinghepatocytes lO incur
genotoxic stress and 10 accumulate mutations.
• Hepatitis B X gene ( HBx), a regulatory gene in HBV
ge,iome, can activate the transcription of cellular and
viral genes.
• Deletion of tumor s uppressor genes: Integration of
viral DNA widi die host genome can cause secondary
rearrangements of chromosomes which may lead 10
deletion of tumor suppressor genes.

worldwide.

Kaposi's Sarcoma

Mechanism of Oncogenesis
Although no1 fully elucidated, lliere are several
mechanisms proposed for die oncogenesis of HBV. nie
HBV genome does not colllain any oncogenes, however;
ii gets in1egra1ed with the host genome randomly in die
target cells.
• lmmunologicaUy mediated chronic inflammation
appears 10 be the most dominam mechanism in the
pathogenesis ofviral-induced hepa1ocellular can:inoma
In chronic viral infection, hepa1ocellular injury
occurs which is compensated by proliferation of
hepalocytes. During the regenerative process, a

Kaposi's sarcoma is caused by human herpesvirus 8
(HHV8). ll usually infects the endothelial cells and/ or
hema1opoielic progenitor cells.
• nie transformation of malignant cells is directly related
10 die expression of early lyric genes of HHV-8 such as
viral G protein-coupled receptor Kl,,,iral interleukin-6
( vlL-6) a11d Kl 5.
• lliese genes induce the host cells to secrete die
angiogenic, inflammatory and proliferative factors such
as, vascular endodielial growth factor (VEGF), plateletderived growth facror-P, angiopoietin 2, 11,.6 and IL-8
that amount to continuous growth and transformation
of cells.

EXPECTED QUESTIONS
L

Writ.esh.ort notes on:
1.
2.
3.
4.

II.

List the human oncogenic viruses
Mee ha nism of oncogenesis of HTLV-1
Mee ha nism of oncogenesis of HPV
Mee ha nism of oncogenes is of EBV

Multiple Choke Questions (MCQs):
1. Whkh of the folk>wing is not an oncogenic virus?
a.
b,
C.

d.

Hepatitis B virus
HepatitisC virus
HIV
Varicella·zoster virus

Answei,
1. d

2.

2.

C

3.

C

Epstein Barr virus is associated with the following
malignancies except:
a.

b.
c.

d.
3.

Nasopharyngeal carcinoma
Burkitt's lymphoma
Carcinoma o f cervix
No n Hodgkin lymphoma

All ofthefollowing areoncogenk RNA viruses except:

a.
b.
c.
d.

HTLV~
HIV
Hepatitis B virus
HepatitisC virus
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• Subcutaneous mycoses

•
•
•
•

Hi.st:oplasmosi.s
Bla.stomycosis
Coccidioidornvcosi.s
Paracoccidioidomycosi.s

GENERAL MYCOLOGY
Medical mycology is 1he branch of medical science d1a1
deaL5 wid1 !he study of medically impor1an1 fungi. The
name 'fungus' is derived from Greek 'mykes' meaning
mushroom (a 1ype of edible fungus). Fungi differ from
bacteria and mher eukaryotes in many ways.
• Fungi are eukaryo1ic and d1ey possess all die eukarymic
cell organelles such as mitochondria.
• They possess a rigid cell wall, composed of chitin,
~-glucans and odier polysaccharides.
• Fungal cell membrane coniains ergosterol instead of
cholesterol.
• Fw1gi may be unicellular or mullicellular.
• 1hey lack chlorophyll and divide by asexual and/ or
sexual means by producing spores.

CLASSIFICATION OF FUNGI
Morphological Classification
Based on !he morphological appearance, !here are four
main groups of fungi given as follows: (Fig. 52.1):
I. Yeast: 11iey grow as round !Ooval cells 1ha1 reproduce
by an asexual process called budding in which cells
form protuberances which enlarge and eventually
separate from 1he parelll cells. Examples include:
• Cryptococc,~~ neoformans (pad1ogenic)
• Sacc/u,romyces cerevisiae (non-pathogenic)
2. Yeast- like: In some yeasts (e.g. Candida), die bud
remains anached 10 1he mother cell, elongates

and undergoes repealed budding 10 form chains
of elongated cells known as pseudohyphae. 1l1ey
can be differemia1ed from rrue hyphae as !hey have
constriction al !he sepia and bear sepia even al
branching points.
3. Molds: 1l1ey grow as long branching filaments of
2- 10 µm wide called hyphae.
• Hyphae are eid1er sep1a1e (i.e. form transverse walls)
or nonsep1a1e (d1ere are no transverse walls and
diey are mullinuclea1ed, i.e. coenocyric).
• Hyphae grow continuously and form a branching
tangled mass of growth called mycelium.

6
Budding yeast cell

Aseptate hyphae

Budding yeast with pseudohyphae

Septate hyphae

Mycelium

Figs 52.1 A to E: Morp hological forms of fungi
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•

!Jl 1he culture medium, !he mycelia may be
categorized imo two iypes of growth:
1. Aerial mycelium: 11is 1he partof1he mycelium
which projects above !he surface of culture
medium.
2. Vegetative mycelium: 11 is !he part of !he
mycelium dial grows on 1he surface of die
culture medium.
• Molds reproduce by formation of different types
of sexual and asexual spores.
• E.xamplesoftruemold~ include-Dermawphy1es,
Aspergillus, Penicillium,Rhizopus and Mu.cor, eic.
4. Dimorphic fUJlgi: They exisl as molds (hyphal form)
in !he e,wironmem a1 ambiem 1empera1ure (25°C) and
a~yeas1s in human tissues at body temperature (37' C).
Several medically imporiam fungi are thermally
dimorphic such as:
• Histoplasma capsu/.atum
• Blastomyces dermatitidL~
• Coccidioides immitis
•

Paracoccldioldes brasiliensis

•
•

Penicillium mameffei
Spo rothrix schertekii

Taxonomical Classification
Based on the production of sexual spores, die Kingdom
Fungi ha~ been divided inw four medically important
phyla. They are as follows.
1. Phylum zygomycoia: They are lower fungi, produce
sexual spores lcno"~i as zygospores and possess
aseptate hyphae, e.g. Rhizop,~~ and Mucor.
2. Phylum ascomycota: 11iey produce sexual spores
known as ascospores and possess sep1a1e hyphae,
e.g. Aspergillus.
3. Phylum basidiomycoia: 11iey produce sexual spores
known as basidiospore e.g. Cryptococcus.
4. Phylum deuieromycota (Fungi imperfecti) : In
majoril)' oft he medically importam fUJlgi, die sexual
state i~ either absent or uJlidentilled ye1. Hence, they
are tradi1io1ially grouped as fUJlgi imperfecti.
Types of fungal spores produced given in Table 52.1.
TABLE 52.1: Types of fungal spores

Conidiospore or conidia

Aspergidus

Sporanglospore

Zygomycetes

Microconidla

Dermatophytes

Macroconidia

Dermatophytes

CLASSIFICATION OF FUNGAL DISEASES
Aldiough more than 25,000 species of fungi are known,
bu1 most of them are saprophytes in soil aJld decaying
plant materials. Only few are medically imponant. Fwigal
infections (or mycoses) can be ca1egori2ed illto following
clinical iypes (Table 522):
• Superficial mycoses: These are the fUJlgal infections
involving die skin, hai~ nail and mucosa
• Subcutaneous mycoses: 11iese are die mycotic
infections of !he skin, subcutaneous tissue and
sometimes bone, resulting from inoculation of
saprophytic fungi of soil or decaying maner. 11iey are
mainly confined to die tropics and sub! ropics.
• Systemic mycoses: They involve multiple organs.
Mosdy Liley are caused by the saprophytic fwigi, which
spread by inhalation of spores leading to pulmonary
infection. From IUJlgs, 1hey disseminate to cause
va.rious systemic manifesia1ions.
• OpportUJlistlc mycoses: 11iey are caused by the fungi
cha! are normally found as human conunensals or

TABLE 52.2: Classification o f fungal diseases

IAgents

Fungal disease

•
Tinea verslcolor

Malassezia furfur

Tir)ea nigra

Horraea wemecJ6i

Piedra

Trichosporon beigdi
Piedraia horrae

Dermatophytosis

Trichophyron
Microsporum
Epidermophyron

SUbcu-eousmycoses
Mycetoma

Sexual Spore
Zygospores
Ascosporcs
Basidiospores
As.e.xual Spore

Contd...

Zygomycetes

Aspergillus

Madurda myceromatis.
Pseuda/lescheria boydii
Others

Cryptococ,us

Sporotrichosis

Spororh,ix schenckii

Observed In

Chromoblastomycosis

Phialophora verrucosa
Fonsecaea pedrosoi

Arthrospore

Coccid;oh1esand Trichos.poron

Rhinosporidiosis

Rhinosporidium seeberi

Blastospore

Condlda
Condidaalblcans

SystMlicrnyc,c,M1*

V~lff-spoN

Chlamydospore

Histoplasrnosls

Contd..

Hisroplasmacap.sularum
Conrd..
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Contd..

Blasto mycosis

Blastomyces dennatitidis

Coccidioidomycosis

Cocddioides immitis
ParacoccidiofrJes brasiliensjs

ParacoccidioidomycoS:is

~
nlstk
Candidiasis

...
Candida albicons

O ther Candida species
Cryptococcosis

Cryptococcus neoformans

Zygomycosis

Rhizopus
Mucor

•

•

Absidio
Asperg illosis

Aspergiltus flavus
Aspergillusfumigatus
Aspergillusniger

Penicilliosls

Penicil/iummarnelfei

O ther Penicilliumspecies

Pneumocystosis
Fusarlosis
Mycotoxkose:s

•

•

Pneumocyso·s jirovecii
Fusarium species
Fungi producing toxins (Table 52.12)

""Superficial and systemic manifest ations are also seen in candidiasis,
cryptoco«osis.,aspergillosis and zygomycosis

in environmem; but can act as hwnan pathogen in
presence of oppor1uni1ies such as low immunity.
• Mycotoxicoses: lliey refer 10 die manifestations
produced due 10 direct ingestion of fungal toxins.

LABORATORY DIAGNOSIS OF FUNGAL DISEASES
lhe laboratory diagnosis of fungal diseases comprises of
die following:
Specimen Collection

ll depends on die site of infection such as skin scrapping,
hair, nail, sputum, etc. For systemic mycoses, blood
sample may also be collected. Cerebrospinal Ouid (CSF) is
collected for cryp1ococcal meningitis.
Microscopy

Fungal elements can be detected in the clinicalspecime11s
by direct microscopic examination of material from die
lesion.
• Potassium hydroxide ( KOH) preparation: Keralini2ed
tissue specimens such as skin scrapings and plucked
hair samples are treated wid1 10% KOH which digests
die keratin material so dia1 Lhe fungal hyphae will be
clearly seen under the microscope.
JO% is the usual concentration of KO H used.
20-40% KOH is needed for d1e specimens such as nail
and biopsy tissues that take longer lime 10 dissolve.
Glycerol (10%) is added 10 prevent drying,

•

SS 1

• OMS() (dimethyl sulfoxide) is added which helps in
tissue digestion.
• Caution should be maintained while illlerpretation
of hyphae, which may be confused with collagen
fiber, cotton fiber or hair present in d1e clinlca.l
specimens.
Gram stain: ll is useful in identifying 1he yeasts (e.g.
Cryptococc,~•) and yeast like fungi (e.g. Candida). They
appear as gram-positive budding yeast cells.
lndlainkand nigroslnstains:lhey are used as negative
stains for demonstration of capsule of Cryptococcus
neoformans.
CalcoOuor while stain: ll is more sensitive than other
stains; bind~ 10 cellulose and chitin of fungal cell wall
and tluoresce under UV light
Histopathological stains: 111ey are useful for
demonstrating fungal elements from biopsy tissues.
This is useful for detecting fungi causing deep mycoses.
• Periodicacidschiff(PAS)stain:llis d1e recommended
stain for detecting fungi. PAS positive fungi appear
magenta/deep pink, whereas die nuclei stain blue.
• Comori me1henamine silver (CMS) stain: 11 is
used as an alternative 10 PAS for de1ec1ing fungi.
ll stains both live and dead fungi, as compared 10
PAS which stains only die live fungi. GMS stains 1he
polysaccl1aride component of !he cell wall. FUngi
appear black whereas the background tissue takes
pale green color.
• Mucicarmlne stain: ll is used for staining die carminophilic cell wall of Cryptococcus and Rhinosporidium.
• Masson fomana stain: ll is used for pigmemed (or
pheoid) fungi.
• Hematoxylin and Eosin (Hand E) stain.
Lactophenolcouonblue (LPCB): ll is used lOSludy the
microscopic appearance oflhe fungal isolates grown in
culture. 11contains:
• Phenol acts as di~infec1an1.
• Lactic acid prese,ves d1e morphology of fungi.
• Glycerol prevems drying.
• Conon blue stains the fungal elements blue.

Culture

Fungal culture is frequently performed for isolation and
correct identillca1ion of !he fungi.

Culture Media
• Sabouraud's dextrose agar (SDA): I! is die most
commonly used media in diagnostic mycology. I!
contains pep1one ( 1%), dextrose (4%) and has a pH of
5.6. lhi~ may 1101 support some padiogenic fungi.
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• Neutral SDA (Emmons' modification): le differs from
original SDA in having neopepcone (1%) and dextrose
(2%) and pH of7.2.
• Corn m eal agar and rice s tarch agar: They are che
nucricionally deficienc media used for slimulalion of
chlamydospore produccion.
• Brain heart infusion (BHI) agar and blood agar: lhey
are che enriched media, used for growing fastidious
fungi like Cryptoroccus and Histopl.asm.a.
• Niger seed agar and bird seed agar: They are used for
die selective groMh of Cryptococc11,t
• CHROMagar Ca,uJi,ia medium: II is used as
seleccive as well as differenlial media for speciacion of

Candid.a.
Culture Condition

• Temperature: Mose of che fungi grow well ac 25-30°C
excepc the dimorphic fungi chac grow ac both 25' C arid
31• c.
• BOD incubators (biologica.l oxygen demand): fl i~ a

special incubacor used in diagnostic mycology, which
is capable of maincaining low temperature.
• Incubation time: Cuhure plates should be incubated
for 2-3 wee~.
• Anliblolics such as cyclohe.ximide (actidione),
chloramphen icol and genramicin can be added 10 die
cuhure media co inhibit bacterial growth.
Culture Identification

The correct identification of die fungus is based on the
macroscopic and microscopic appearances ofrhe colonies
gro\\~i on culture.

Microscopic Appearance of Fungi

• Teased mount: A bit offungal colony is teased ouc from
the culture rube and die lPCB mount is made on a slide
and viewed under microscope. If proper teasing is nor
done, then die inracc morphology may nor be identified
properly. ldenrificalion is based on che following:
• Nature of hypbae (such as sepcace or aseprare,
hyaline or phaeoid, narrow or wide) and
• Type ofsporularion (conidia or sporangia).
• Slide culhtre: Tiiough this is a tedious procedure, it
gives che most accurace in situ microscopic appearance
of die fungal colony. A sterile slide is placed on a bent
glass rod in a sterile petri di~h. 1\vo square agar blocks
measuring around 1 cm2 (smaller dian the coverslip) are
placed on the slide. Bits of fungal colony are inoculated
onco the margins of die agar block. Then die coverslip is
placed on the agar block and the petri dish is incubated
ac 25' C. lPCB moums are made both from die coverslip
and die w1derneadi slide (Fig. 52.2).
• Cellophane tape mount: Tiie impressions are taken
by placing die cellophane rape on the colonies present
on the surface of SD A plate, dien LPCB moum is made
from che cellophane rape. TI1is is easy 10 perform chan
slide culcure and in-situ fwigal morphology is also
mainl'ained.
Other Methods of Identification

• For Candida: Germ rube rest, Dalmau plate culture,
sugar fermentation and sugar assimilation cesrs are
done.

Macroscopic Appearance of the Colony

• Rate of growth:

Rapid growth (<5 days): fl is seen in saprophytes,
yeasts and agencs of opportunistic mycoses.
Slow growth ( 1-4 wee~): fl is seen in agents of
subcutaneous and systemic mycoses.
• Pigmentation: It can be seen 011 obverse and reverse of
die culture media.
• Texture: le refers 10 how die colony would have felc if
allowed 10 touch. II may be of various cypes such asglabrous (wa.xy/ leadiery), velvecy, yea.~c like or conony
or granular/ powdery.
• Colony topography: Colony surface may be rugose
(radial grooves), folded or verrucose or cerebriform
(brain-Like).
Fig. 52.2: Slide culture technique
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TABLE 52.3: Antifungal agents, their mechanisms of action and uses
Class

Ao

ngal Ant-

Drug

Mechanisms

Amphotericin B (AMB)

Bind to ergosterol and d isrupts fungal cell membranes

tics

Po lyenes

Nystat in, Hamycin

Systemic mycoses
Topical use (skin infections)

E, hinocandins

c.aspofungin, micafungin

Inhibits (3-g lucan synthesis in fungal ,ell wall

Systemic mycoses

Benzofurans

Griseofulvin

Disrupts mitotic spindle by bil'ldh'Q to fungal ,ell tubulin

Dennatophytoses

lmidazo les
• Clotrimazole
• Miconazole
• Oxicozazole
• Ketoconazole

Inhibits ergosterol synthesis of fungi

Topical use

Triazo les
• Fluconazole
• ltraconazole
• Voriconazole

Inhibits ergosterol synthesis of fungi

Synth- Antlfungal
Azoles

Antimetabolite

• Po saconazo le
Flucytosine (5-FCl

(except, Ketoconazole can
be used for both topical and
systemic use)
Systemic mycoses

Inhibits DNA synthesis in fungi; S·FC is co1,verted to Systemic mycoses
fluorouraci~which inhibits thymidylate synthetase
Used in association w ith AMB

Allylamines

Terbinafine

Other to pical agents

Tolnaftate, Benzoic acid, 'Whitfield's o intment, Undecylenicacid, Ciclopirox o lamine

Inhibits ergosterol synthesis of fungi

• Fordermatophytes: Hair perforation cesc, dermacophyce
cesc medium and dermacophyte idemificacion medium
are used.
• Urease cesc can be done for !he fungi chat produce
urease enzyme, e.g. Cryptococcus
Immunological Methods

Topical use

tomyces, Coccidioides, Paracocci.dioide.~ Dermatophyte,
Sporothrixand Candida.
Molecular Methods

Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and ics modifications
such as mulciplex PCR, nesced PCR and che moscadvanced
real cime PCR and DNA sequencing mechods have been
developed for accurace identificacion of fungi from culcure
as well as from die specime,is.
Antifungal agenes, !heir mechanisms of ace ion and their
use have been described in Table 52.3.

11iese cests are available co dececc die ancibody or antigen
from serum and/ or other body fluids.
• Antibody detection can be done by ELISA, immunodiffusion cesc, agglutination cesc, and complemem flxacion cesc (CFT).
SUPERFICIAL MYCOSES
• Antigen detection: E.xample includes lacex agglutination cesc for dececcing crypcococcal antigen from CSE
TINEA VERSICOLOR
• lmmunohistochemistry: II refers codetectingamigens Tin ea versicolor( or picyriasi~ versicolor) i~ a chronic recurrenc
(e.g proceins) on die ceUs of a tissue section by using condicion involving the superficial layer (stracum corneum)
fluorescem cagged antibodies diac bind specifically co of skin, caused by a lipophilic fungus Malassezia furfur.
die antigens. leis useful in deep mycoses.
Clinical Manifestation

Tests for Metabolites

An alcernate approach for die diagnosis of fungal infeccions
is dececlion of specific fungal mecabolices in body Huids by
gas liquid chromacography.
Tests to Demonstrate Delayed Hypersensitivity

Skin cests are available for demonstracing delayed cype
of bypersensitivicy for padwgens like Histoplasma, Blas-

II is characcerized by flac-round scaly pacches of hypo co
hyperpigmencacion of skin (Fig 52.3A).
• Lesions are no,i-inHammacory and non-pruritic (or
rarely pruricic).
• Lesions can be mistaken for vitiligo. buc !he Ian er i~ noc
scaly.
• Areas rich in sebaceous glands are commonly involved
such as neck, chesc, or upper arms.
• Disease is more common in moisc humid areas.
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Figs 52.3A to D: A. Tine a versicolor (h ypopigmen ted patches); B. Makmezia fur fur (yeast cells and h yphaewith spaghetti an d meatballs
appearance); Cand

D. Piedra; C. Ar throsporesof Trichasporon beigeii (white piedra); D. Black nodule o n ha ir shaft (black piedra)
Source: Public Health Image Library/ Dr. Lucille K..G.A.1Dit 12S34; a IDit 29 16; C.1Dll 3936and D.10#:3937/Centers for Disea.seControland Prevention {CDC}, Atlanta
(with permission )

Other manifesiations caused by Malassezia Jurfi,.r include:
• Seborrheic dermatiti5: It manifests as erythematous
pruritic scaly lesions called dandruff in adults and
cradle cap in babies. It can be severe in patients with
advanced AIDS.
• Atopic dermatitis.
• Folliculitis (hair follicle infection).
• Disseminated infection occur rarely.
Laboratory Diagnosis

Diagnosis of tine a versicolor is largely made clinically. The
laboratory diagnostic methods are as follows.
• Direct microscopy: Skin scrapings are examined
microscopically after treating with 10% KOH Mixture
of budding yeasts and short septate hyphae are seen,
described as spaghe tti and meatballs appearance
(Fig. 52.3B).
• Culture: Malassezia Jurfur being lipophilic, SDA with
olive oil overlay i5 rhe ideal media for culture. Typical
' fried egg' colonies appear after incubating for 5-7 days
al32-35°C.
• Urease rest: Ir gives a positive urea5e test.
• Wood's lamp examination: Under Wood's lamp, the
scaly lesions show golden yellow Ouorescence.
TREATMENT

11nea venlcolor

Topical lotions like selenium sulfide shampoo, ketoconazole
shampoo o r cream,. terbinafine cream should be used for 2
weeks.

TINEA NIGRA
It is characterized by painless, black, non-scaly patches
present on palm and sole; more commonly in females. It
is caused by Hortaea wemeckii. It is a black colored yeast

like fungus.

PIEDRA
Piedra is characterized by nodule formation 011 hair shaft,
which may be either black or white in color.

White Piedra
Here, white nodules are formed on rhe hair shaft, which
are less firmly attached.
• Agent: 1richosporon beige/ii
• Identifying feature: 'E beige/ii is an urease positive,
yeast like fungus; produces creamy white colonies,
containing hyaline septate hyphae intervening with
rectangular arthrospores (Fig. 52.3C).
Black Piedra
It is characterized by formation of black nodules, which
are firmly attached to the hair shaft (Fig; 52.3D).
• Agent: Piedraia hortae

• Identifying feature: It is a phaeoid fungus; produces
reddish brown colonies; containing dark brown thick
septate byphae wid1 ascus containing ascospores.

DERMATOPHYTOSES
Dermatophytoses (or rinea or ringworm) is the most
common superficial mycoses affecting skin, hair and nail;
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• Andiropophilic dermatophytes are che mosc
common dermatophytes affecting humans. lliey
cause relatively mild and chroniclesions but respond
poorly to treatment.
• In contrasc, geophilic and zoophilic species, being
less adapted 10 human hosts, produce more acute
inflammatory response and severe infectio,is; but
chey tend to resolve more quickly.

TABLE 52.4: Classification of der mato phytes based o n their usual
habitat

-

6i/M,P·MMul Ep1dermophyton

Anthropophilic T. rubrum

M. audoulnii

£. floccosum

T. menragrophytes
T. schoenleinil
T. tonsurans
T. violaceum
Zoophilic

T. equ»lum
T. verrucosum

M.canis
M.equinum

Geophilic

T. ajel/oi

M. gypseum

O lnical Types
E.srockdaleae

caused by a group ofrelaced fungi (called derma1o phy1es)
1ha1 are capable of infecting keratinized cissues. These
include:
• Trichophytonspecies: lnfecc skin, hair and nail.
• Microsporurn species: Infecc skin and hair.
• Epiderrnophyton species: lnfecc skin and nail.
Depending on che usual habitat (humans, animals,
or soil), derma1ophy1es are classified as follows
(Table 52.4 ):
• Anlhropophilic: lhese are the fungal species exclusively
infecting humans.
• Zoophilic: They infect animals as well as birds.
• Ceophilic: These fungal species are frequently isolated
from soil.

Pathogenesis
Dennatophyte infection is acquired by direct contact with
soil, animals or bum ans infected willi fungal spores. Then
!lie spores are carried 10 different areas due 10 scratching
of !lie inoculated site. Predisposing factors include moist
humid skin and tight-ill fitting underclothing.
• Skin: Dermatophytes grow in a centrifugal pauern in the
s1ra1um corneum; leads to formation of cl1arac1eristic
well-demarcated a nnular or ring shaped pruricicscaly
skin lesions willi central clearing and raised edges.
Scaling, erylliema, and rarely blister formation may

TABLE 52.5: Clinical types of d erm atophytoses
Clinical types

Area Involved

Tinea capitis
(infection of the
scalp)

Scaly patches are produced on scalp, in
which hair shafts are broken off right above
the skin. It isof various types.

Kerion

It is a painful inflammatory reaction,
producing boggy lesions on scalp.
Agent.: Trkhophyronvenucosum

2

Favus

Cup like crust (scutula) is formed around the
infected hair follicle with minimal hair shaft
involvement (Fig. 52.4A).
Agent: Trichophyron schoenleinii

3

Ectothrix

Arthrospore-s are formed on the sulface of
hair shaft
Agent: M. audouinii, M. cam's. and T. menta·
grophyre~

Art.hrospore are formed within the hair
completely filling the hair shaft. thus, can
result in alopecia.
Agent.: T. ronsurans and T. violaceum

Tinea corporis

Infection of the non-hairy skin of the body
(trunk and limbs) (Fig.5 2.4D)

Tinea pedis (athlete
foot)

Infection of the web space between the
toes, which then spreads to the sole in a
•moccasin' pattern (Fig. 52.4Cl

Tinea cruris
(or j ock Itch)

Infection of the groin area

nails;
Hair shafts: Dermatophytes can invade within !lie hair

Tinea barbae

4

Nails: lhey invade !lie nails through !lie lateral or

superficial nail plates and then spread throughout !lie
•

Depending on die site of involvement, various clinical
types of dermatophytic or cinea or ring worm infeccions
are produced (Table 52.5). lncubacion period is about 1- 2
weeks.

Endothrix

OCCUt

•

SSS

shaft or may be found surrounding ic. Hairs become
brittle and areas of alopecia may appear.
• lesions are not produced by the tissue invasion by the
fungi per s e; buc in response to che host's inflammatory
reaction elicited by fungal antigens.
• Males are commonly infected dian females as
progesterone is inhibitory to dermatophyte gro\\1h.
• Severity depends on the infecting fungi, immune status
of the host and die site oflesion.

Infection of the beard and moustache area
o f face

Tinea faciei

Infection of the non·bearded area of face
(Fig. 52.4B)

Tinea imbricata

Concentric lesions of the skin
Agent.: T. conceno-icum

Tinea unguium (nail
plate infection}

Infection of nail beds
Agent: T. menragrophyres and £ floccosum

Tinea manuum

Infection of the palmar aspect of hands
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Laboratory Diagnosis
Woods Lamp Examination

Certain derma1ophytes fluoresce when !he infected
lesions are viewed under Wood's lamp. It is usually positive
for various Microsporwn species and T,·ichophyton
schoenleinii. Other derma1ophytes do not fluoresce under
Wood's lamp. Fluorescence is due to 1he presence of
pteridlne pigment in cell wall.
Specimen Collection

Skin scrapings, hair plucks ( broken or scaly on es) and
nail clippings are obtained from !he active margin of the
lesions and are kepi in folded black paper. Hairs should be
plucked, bu1 not cut.
Direct Examination
Figs 52.4A to 0: Ring worm infections (Tinea). A. Tinea capitis
(favus); B. Tinea faciei; C. Tinea ped is; 0. Tinea corporis
Source: Pu bric Health Image library, A 1Dit: 2936, BJO!t: 4807, C. ID!r..29.39 and
D. IDt: 2938 Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), Atlanta. (wi rh
pennin ionJ

11ie specimen is mounted in KOH (10% for skin scrapings or
hai~ 20-40% fornail clippings) orcalcofluorwhlte stain and
is examined for the presence of thin septate hyaline hypbae
wilh arlhroconidia. \\~ien hair is involved, die arthroconidia
may be found on die surface of die hair shaft (ectodirix) or
within die shaft (endodirix)(Figs 525A and B).
Culture

Dermatophytid orld Reaction

Occasionally, hypersensilivity 10 dermatophy1e antigens
may occur, which leads lO appearance of secondary
eruption in sensitized patients because of circulation of
allergenic products. However, lhese lesions are distinct
from !he primary ringworm lesions as lh ey occur distal 10
primary site and fungal culture often turns negative.

Et

Specime,is should be inoculated omo SDA coma,mng
cycloheximide and bicubated at 26-28' C for 4 weeks.
Potato dex'lrose agar is used to stimulate the sporulation.
Identification i~ made by:
• Macroscopic appearance of die colonies such a~- rale
of growth, texture, pigmentation, colony topography.

IJ

Figs 52.SA to I: A. Ectothrix; B. Endothrix infection of hair shaft bydermatophytes; C to E. Macroconidia of various
dermatophyte species; C. Trichophyton mentagrophytes; 0. Microsporum canis; E. Epidermophyton floccosum;F. Microconidia of
Trichophytonmentagrophyte; G to I. Special types of hyphae seen in dermatophyte~ G. Spiral hypha; H. Racquet hypha;
I. Favic chandelier
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Other Methods of Diagnosis

TABLE 52.6: Distribution o f conidia o fdermatophytes

IMiil·h·l,\rlll

Dermatophytes*

Macroconidfa

Trichophyton

Rare, thinwalled,smooth,
pencil shaped

Abundant

Microsporum

Numerous, thick walle<t
rough, spindle shaped

Rare

fpkJermophyton

Numerous, smooth walled,
c lub shaped

Absent
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•Appearance of microconidia and macroconidia may vary depending on the
dermatophyte species

• Microscopic appearance: lhe colonies are teased and
LPCB mount is made 10 demonstrate the hyphae and
spores (or conidia):
Conidia: 1\vo types of spores or conidia are
observed such as small unicellular microconidia,
and large septate macroconidia; both are used
for identification of species (Table 52.6 and
Figs 52.SC to F).
Sped al hyphae: Dermarophytes possess diin sept ate
hyaline hypbae; some species have specialized
hyphae such as spiral hyphae, racquet hypbae and
favic chandeliers (Fig. 52.SG to I).
Identification features (macroscopic and microscopic) of
commonly encoull!ered dermatophyre species is given in
Table 52.7.

Apart from culture, there are several odier methods
available for idenriflcarion of dermarophytes such as:
• Ha ir p erforation rest: It is positive for Trichopliyton
m.en.tagrophytes and /Hicrosporum. can.is. llie rest is
performed by inoculating a colony illlo a petri dish
colllainillg water, yeast extract, and hair. Fungi pierce
the hair producing wedge shaped perforations.
• Urease test: Tricliop/1yton mentagropliytes is urease
positive.
• Dermatopbyte test medium and Dermatophyte
identification medium: They are used for presumptive
idenlificacion. lliese rests are based on color change in
the medium due 10 production of alkali metabolites.
• Molecular methods: PCR can be used to detect species
specific genes (e.g. chitin syndiase gene)
• Skin test: II i~ done for detecting hypersensitivity 10
dermarophyte antigen (trichophytin).
TREATMENT

• Oral terbinafine or itraconazote are the drugs of choice
for treatment of dermatophytosis. Duration of treatment
depends on the affected site (1- 2 weeks for skin lesions, 6
weeks for hair infection, 3 months for onychomycosis). They
can be given as pulse therapy.
• Alternate: Oral griseofulvin and ketoconazole may be given.
• Topical lotion such as whitfield ointment or tolnaftate can be
applied.

TABLE 52.7: Identification features of commonly encountered dermatophyte species
0-ermatophytes

Macroscopic appearance

Mtcroscopk appea.rance

T.rubrum

Velvety. red pigment on reverse

T.menragrophytes

White to tan
Powdery
Pigment variable
Smooth, waxy

Microconidia- tear drop shaped, plenty
Macroconidia- few. long. pencil shaped
Microconidia- r1umerous, round to pyriform
Macroconidia- cigar shaped
Spiral hyphae seen
Microconidia and macroconidia- rare or absent
Chlamydospores seen
Hyphae- hyphal swelling and favicchandelier seen
Microconidia and macroconidia- rare or absent
Distorted hyphae seen
Chlamydospores seen
Thick walled chlamydospores seen
Mac.roconidia and microconidia- rare
Mac.roconidia- abundant., thick walled, spiny, spindle shaped, 4-6 septa,
rounded ends
Microconidia- rare

(Figs 52.6A, 52.7A)
T.schoenleinii

T. violaceum

Slow growing. waxy
Violet pigment on reverse

M. atidouini

Slow growing. velvety, br01Nnish

M.gypseum

Buff colored, powdery

M. canis

Cottony, orange pigment on reverse

Mac.roconidia- abundant., thick walled, spiny, spindle shaped, up to 15
septa, pointed ends
Microconidia- rare

Powdery, folded, yellowish green

Macroconidla club orclavate shaped in clusters. 4-6 septa
Microconidia- absent

(Figs 52.68, 52.7B)
E. floccosum

(Figs 52.6C, 52.7Cl
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Figs 52.6A toC: Macroscopic (colony)appearanceof various d ermatophytes o n SDA. A. Trichophytonmentogrophytes;

B. Microsporum can is; C. Epidermophyton floccosum
Source: Public Health Image Library! A ID#: 147 17, B. IDt:15474,C. Dr. Lucille K.GIIOil:2937/Cent ets foe Disea.seControland Prevention tcDC),Adanta {wirh permission)

Figs 52.7 A to C: Microscopic appearance of various d ermatophyte species (LPCB mount) -A. Trichophyton mentagrophytes;
B. Microsporum canis and C. Epidermophyton floccosum
Sou,ce: Public Health Image Library/ A 1Dit: t510S,

a IDlt: 1S472. C.1Dit: 14588, Centers for Disease Control and prevention (CDC}, Atlanta (with permission)

SUBCUTANEOUS MYCOSES
llie agents of subcutaneous mycoses usually inhabit
die soil. They enter die skin by traumatic inoculation
widi contaminated material and tend to produce the
granulomatous lesions in the subcutaneous tissue.

MYCETOMA
Mycetoma is a chronic, slowly progressive granulomatous
infection oft he skin and subcutaneous tissues.
• Clinically, it is manifested as a triad of swelling.
discliarging sinuses and presence of granules in the
discharge.

• Mycetoma is also knm,~1 as Maduramycosis or Madura
foot, as it was first described in Madurai, South India,
by John Gill (1842).
Types of Mycetoma and Causative Agents

Mycetoma can be of two types. It can be caused by
either fungal agents (eumycetoma) or bacterial agents
(actinomycetoma). They differ from each other by various
properties like color of granules/ grains and in clnical
manifestations, etc (Tables 52.8 and 52.9).
There is a third category called botryomycosis which
refers 10 a mycetoma like condition caused by some
bacteria such as Staphylocoa;us a.ureus.
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TABLE 52.8: Agents o f mycetoma and types of g rains t hey
produce
Eumyc~toma

Actlnomycetoma

Black granules:
• Modurela mycetomao·s
• Madurelagn·sea
• ExophjafajeanseJmej
• Curvu/ayja species
White granules:
• Pseudallescheria boydii

• Aspergillusnidulans
• Acremonium species
• Fusan'um species
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TABLE 52.9: Clinical manifestations of eumycetoma and
actinomycetoma
Clinical

Eumycotoma

Actinomycotoma

Multiple tumor masses
with ill defined margins

manifestations

Whit•to yellow granules:
• Nocardia species

Tumor

• Streptomyces soma/iensis
• Actinomadura madurae; It
is the most frequent cau~.

Single, well·
defi1)ed margins

Sinuses

Appear late, few in Appear early, numerous
number
with raised inflamed
o pening

Discharge

Serous

Puruler1t

Grains

Black/white

White/ red

Bone

Osteosclerotic
lesions

Osteolytic lesions

Grainscontain

Fungal hyphae
(> 2um)

Filamentous bacteria
(< 2 um)

significantly out numbering
the cases caused by Nocardia

Pink to red granules:
Actlnomadura pelletieri

Pathogenesis

The causative agents enter the skin or subcutaneous tissue
from !he contaminated soil, usually by die accidental
1rauma such as diorn prick or spUmer injury. Then the
disease evolves slowly; initially micro abscesses are
formed by die polymorphs, replaced later by chronic
granulomatous tissue in skin and subcutaneous tissues.
dinlcal Manifestations

Hallmark of mycetoma is presence of clinical triad
co11sis1ing of(Fig; 52.8):
• Tumor Like swelling. i.e. 1umefac1ion
• Discharging sinuses
• Discharge oozing from sinuses containing granules
Eumycetoma and aclinomycetoma vary clinically (Table
52.9). Feet are the most common site affected, although
any site can be involved. There may be involvemem of

underlying fasciae and bones, producing os1eolytic or
osreosclerotic bony lesions. Lesions are usually pa.inless.
Epidemiology

Mycetoma is endemic in Africa, India, the Central and
South America, and has a non-uniform distribution.
• Overall, aclinomycetoma is more common (60%) than
eumycetoma (40%) globally, whereas eumycetoma is
more common in Africa.
• Hovtever, \Vilhin a country, the distribution mayvaryin

different regions.
• A meta-analysis is done in 2013 showed that most of
the cases are reported globally from Mexico, Sudan and
India.
• In India, Rajas!han reports die maximum cases of
mycetoma per year followed by Tamil Nadu and
West-Bengal. Actinomycetoma predominates in India
(65%), except in Rajasdian where eumycetoma is more
common.

Laboratory Diagnosis

Specimen Collection
The lesions should be cleaned with antiseptics and the
grains should be collected on sterile gauze by pressing die
sinuses from periphery or by using a loop.

Fig. 52.8: Myce toma of foot
Sou,ce: Public Health Image Library/ 10#: 14816/Centers for Disease Control and
prevent ion {CDC}, Atla.nta {wirhpermission}

Direct Examination
Granules are diomughly washed in sterile saline; crushed
between !he slides and examined.
• Macroscopic appearance of granules such as color,
size, shape, texture may provide important clue to
identify the etiological agent.
• lf eumycetoma is suspecte d: Grains are subjected 10
KOH moulll, which reveals hyphae of 2-6 µm width
along with chlamydospores at margin.
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• If aclinomycetoma is su spected : Grains are subjected
10 Cram staining which reveals filamentous grampositive bacilli (0.5- l µm wide). Modified acid fast stain
is performed if Nocardia is suspected, as it is partially
acid fast
• Histopathological staining of the granules:
Eumycetoma: Reveals granulomatous reaction
with palisade arrangement of hyphae in the cement
substance (Fig. 52.9A).
Actinomycetoma: Shows granulomatous reaction
with filamentous bacteria at the margin (Fig. 52.9B).

SPOROTRICHOSIS
Sporotrichosis or Rose Gardner's disease is presented
as subcutaneous nodulo-ulcerative lesions; caused by a
thermally dimorphic fungus, Sporothrixschenckii.

Pathogenesis
Spores of S. scl?enckii are imroduced into s kin following
minor trauma caused by !horn prick or splinter injury.
E02.ymes secreted by the fungus, such as serine proteinase
and aspartic proteinase help in local invasion. S. scl?enckii
has a typical tendency 10 spread along die lymphatics.

CuJtu,e

Clinical Manifestations

Granules obtained from deep biopsies are die best
specimen for culture as ii contains live organisms. Both
fungal (e.g. SDA) and bacteriological media (such as
Lowenstein Jensen media) should be included in die
panel.
• Identification of die eumycetoma agents is usually
carried out by observation of the growth rate, colony
morphology, production of conidia and their sugar
assimilation panern s.
• Agents of actinomycetoma can be identified by their
growth rate, colony morphology, urease test, acid
fastness and decomposition of media containing
casein, tyrosine, xanthine.

Sporotrichosis is a chronic subcutaneous pyogranulomatous disease. Incubation period is about 3 weeks. Various
clinical types have been observed.
• Lympho-cutaneous ty pe: It is !he most common I ype
(80%) and is characterized by:
• Nodulo-ulcerative lesions (painless) occur along the
lymphatics.
• Lymph nodes become enlarged, suppurative,
indurated and have cord like feeling on palpation.
• Other clinical types are rare such as:
• Os1eoar1icular type: It is seen among alcoholics.
• Pulmonary type: It occurs following spore inhalation,
seen in people with underlying chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease (COPD).
• Dissemina1ed sporotrichosis: It occurs in irnmunocomprom i~ed patients (such as AIDS).
• Fixed cutaneous type: Single nodule is found, !hat is
less progressive and does not spread by lymphatics.
It is more common in endemic areas s uch as Mexico
where people show strong immunity against the fwigi.

TREATMENT

toma

Treatment of mycetoma consists of surgical removal of the
lesion followed by use of:
• Antifungal agents for eumycetoma (itraconazole or amphotericin B for 8- 24 months) or
• Antibiotics for actinomyce toma such as Welsh regimen
(amikacin plus cotrimoxazole).

Figs 52.9Aand B: A. Eumycetoma (black grain and cement like .substance); B. Actinomycetoma caused by Nocardio brasi/iensis
(hematoxylin-eosin .staining)
Source: PublicHe.alth Image Library/ A 1Dit: 433 1, B. 1Dt: 1.SOSS/Ce nters for Disease Control and Prewntion (CDC}, Atfanta {wirhpermission)
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Epidemiology
Sporotrichosis is prevalent in tropical countries wiLh high
humidity.
• World: 11 has been reported frequently from Central
South America, South Africa and India.
• ln India, sporotrichosis is prevalent in sub Himalayan
hilly areas of northeast states ranging from Himachal
Pradesh 10 Assam. Other endemic foci are northern
Karnataka and soudiern Maharashtra.
• Source: S. schenckii has been isolated from decaying
vegetations (such as wood, bark, leaves), and soil.
• Risk factors include people walking bare foot, certain
occupations such as farmers and gardeners.
Laboratory Diagnosis
• Direct microscopi•: Specimens such a~ pus, aspirate

from nodules, curenage or swabbing from ulcers are
subjected 10 KOH moum or calcofluor staining which
demonstrate elongated yeast cells of3-5µm in diameter.
But the sensitivity is very low.
• Histopathological staining (e.g. hematoxylin and
eosin) of tissue sections reveals cigar shaped asteroid
bodies.
Asteroid body consists of a central basophilic yeast cell
surrounded by radiating extensions of eosinophilic mass,
composed of antigen-antibody complexes (Fig. 52.l OA).
Such eosinophilic halo is described as Splendore-Hoeppli
phenomenon. It iscommonly observed in endemic areas.
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At 25°C: 11 produces mycelial form, consisting of
slender delicate hyphae with conidia arranged in
flower-like pallem (Fig; 52.108).
, Al 37°C: 11 produces yeast form, characterized by
moist creamy white colonies which turn broMl
black in 10- 14 days.
• Serology: Latex agglutination test detects serum
amibodies in patients with extracutaneous form of the
disease, but is not always diagnostic.
• Skin test: It may demonstrate delayed type of
hypersensitivity reaction against sporotrichin antigen.
,

TREATMENT
ltraconazole is the drug of choice for all forms of sporotrichosis;
except for disseminated form where amphotericin B is
recommended. Treatment is given until 2-4 weeks after the
lesions resolve.

CHROMOBLASTOMYCOSIS
Chromoblastomycosis refers to slow growing chronic
subcutaneous lesions caused hy group of dematiaceous or
phaeoid fungi (i.e. darkly pigmemed fungi) that produce a
characteristic morphology called sclerotic body.
• Agents ofchromoblastomycosis include:
, Fonsecaea pe.drosoi and F. compacta
, Phialophora vemtrosa
,
,

C/adosporiumcarrionii
Rhinocladiella aquaspersa

• Lesions are typically slow growing and polymorphic,
• Culture: h is the most definitive tool for diagnosis.

Specimens are inoculated onto SDA and blood
agar in duplicate and incubated at 25' C and 37°C
simultaneously, because S. schencl:ii is a dimorphic
fungus.
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such a~ verrucose (most common type), crusted,
ulcerative and nodular or tumor like.
• Most commonly seen in tropical or subtropical climates,
often in rural areas.
• Sclerotic bodies: Hislopadiological appearance of
these fwigi is characterized by formation of brown
thick walled round cells (5- 12 µm size) with multiple
internal transverse septa. lliey are also called Me dlar
bodies or mnriform cells.

•

Figs 52. lOA and B: Sporothrix schenckii. A. Yeast form (asteroid
body); B. Mold form showing thin septate hyphae w ith flower-like
sporulation
Source: A. Dr Manoj Singh and Dr M Ramam, AIIMS, New Delh~ a Public Health
Image library/ Dr.libero Ajello B. ID#: 4208/Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention {CDC}, Atlanta (wirh pemission)

It consists of surgica I removal (cryosurgery or laser therapy) of
the lesion follCM1ed by antifunga ~ (itraconazole).

PHAEOHYPHOMYCOSIS
Phaeohyphomycosis refers 10 chronic subcutaneous
lesions, caused by dematiaceous or phaeoid fungi other
than !hat are described in chromoblastomycosi~ (i.e. they
do not produce sclerotic bodies). They exist in mycelial
form. Agents include:
• Alternarin species
• Bipolaris species
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• Quvul.aria species
• Exophialajeanselmei
• Cladopl-iialophoro liantiana (it is neurotropic, produces
brain abscess, frontal lobe being the most common site

affected).

RHINOSPORIDIOSIS
Rhinosporidiosis is a chronic granulomatous disease,
characterized by large friable polyps in the nose (most
co nun on site), conjunctiva and occasionally in ears,
lary,ix, bronchus and genitalia.
• Agent: It is caused by Rhinosporidium seelieri, a lower
aquatic fungus. Its taxonomic status is controversial;
some believe that it may be a hydrophilic protist.
• Source: Stagnant water is the main source of infection.
Fungal spores are inhaled while talcing badi in
contaminated ponds and rivers.
• Dislrlbulion: Rhinosporidiosis is common in tropical
cow11ries, especially in Sri Lanka and India (Tamibiadu,
Kerala, Ori~sa and Andhra Pradesh).
• Diagnosis is made by histopadiology of the polyps
that demonstrates spherules (large sporangia up to
350 ftm size, 1ba1 coniain numerous endospores, each
6-9 ftm in size) (Fig; 52.11). II is stained belier with
mucicarmine slain. R. seelieri has not been cultiva1ed
yet

SYSTEMIC MYCOSES
HISTOPLASMOSIS
H is1opla~mosis is a sys1emic granuloma1ous disease
cau.sed by a dimorphic fungus, Histoplasma capsulatum.
nie species name i~ a misnomer as it i~ no1 capsulated. II
was firs! repor1ed by Samuel Darling (1905), hence is also
known as Darling's disease. II has lhree varielies:
1. H. mpsulatum var. capsulatwn: II causes classical
histoplasmosis (most common 1ype)
2.. H. mps,Jatum var. duboisii: II causes African
his1oplasmosis
3. H. mps11/atwn var.Jarciminosum: It causes epi2oolic
his1oplasmosis.
The descrilpion below is confined 10 H. capsulatum
var. capsulatum. nie odier 1wo varie1ies are described
thereafter.
Epidemiology
Histoplasmosi~ occurs worldwide, bu1 is endemic in
USA, particularly in s1a1es bordering die Ohio River valley
and die lower Mississippi River. In India, it is repor1ed
frequendy from die region of West Bengal along die Ganga
River. The fungus inhabits in the humid and acidic soil dial
comains large amoum of bird or ba1 droppings.
Pathogenesis

TREATMENT

Rhl!!!!P._Oridlosls

Radical surgery w ith cauterization i s the mainstay o f t reatment.

Oapson e has been found to be affective. Recurrence is
common.

Fig. 52.11: Rhinosporidium seeberi- spherules containing
sporangia filled w ith endospores (H and E stain}
Sou,ce: Public Health Image library/ Dr. Martin Hicklin/ID!: 3 107/Centers for
Disease Control and Prevent ion {CDC}, Atlanta {wirhpermission}

H. capsulatum is transmined by inhalation of spores (i.e.
microconidia) which usually circula1e in !he air after 1he

con1amina1ed soil is disturbed.
• Af1er die spores emer into die lungs, they are engulfed
inside 1he alveolar macrophages and 1hen 11ansform
imo yeas1 forms.
• llie veasts survive widiin die phagolysosome of die
mac;ophage by producing alkaline substances, such as
bicarbonate and ammonia.
• llien, 1he intracellular yeas1s travel 10 !he lymph nodes
and spread 10 1he other parts of 1he body 1hrough
bloodstream.
• Majority of !he infec1ed people show strong cellmediated immune response (CMI) within 2 weeks.
Granulomas are formed which la1er gel healed with
fibrosis and calcifica1ion. Unlike latelll tuberculosis,
his1oplasmosis once healed, rarely reactivates.
• However, in patien1s wi1h impaired CMJ, 1he
dissemina1ed infection sets in.

Clinical Manifestations
Clinically, 1he classical histoplasmosis ranges from
asymp1o~atic infection (in immunocompeiem people) 10
life-direa1ening illness seen in people widi low CMJ. nie
various clinical iypes include:
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Laboratory Diagnosis

Fig. 52.12: Oral lesions of histoplasmosis (arrow showing)
Sou,ce: Public Health Image Library/Dr. Lucille K. Georg/1Dt:1S.363/Centers for
Disease Control and Prevent ion {CDC}, Atlanta. fwirh pennission)

• Pulmonary hlstoplasmosis: II is die mos! common
form.
Acu1e form presents wilh mild flu like illness,
puhnonary i1ml1ra1es in ches1 X-ray with hilar or
mediastinal lymphadenopadiy.
Chronic cavirnry hls1oplasmosis may be seen in
smokers wilh underlying srrucrural lwig disease.
• Mucoculaneous hls1oplasmosis: Skin and oral
mucosal lesions may develop secondary IO pulmonary
infection. Oral lesions are par1icularly seen in Indian
pa1ien1s (Fig. 52.12).
• Dissemina!e d hisloplasmosis: II develops if CMJ is
verylow(e.g. un1rea1edHN infected peopleorfollowing
organ 1ransplan1a1ion). The common sires affected are
bone marrow, spleen, liver, eyes and adrenal glands.

• Sp ecimens: Useful specimens
include spu1um,
aspirate from bone marrow and lymph node, blood and
biopsies from skin and mucosa.
• Direcl microscopy: His1opalhological slllining (such
as PAS, Giemsa or GMSslllin) of die specimens reveal~
liny oval yeas! cells (2- 4 µm size) wilh narrow based
budding wi1hin die macrophages wi1h an underlying
granuloma1ous response (Fig:~ 52.13A and C).
• Culture: II is die gold slllndard med1od of diagnosis.
Specimens should be inocula1ed on10 media such
as SDA, blood agar and BHI agar in duplicaie
and incubated simul!aneously al 25°C and 37°C.
Histoplasma is a dimorphic fungus, hence:
• Al 25°C: II forms mycelial phase; produces while
10 buff brown colonies 1ba1 consisl of !WO 1ypes of
conidia or spores:
1. Tubercula1e macroconidia, widi typical d1ick
walls and finger-like projections which is a
characteristic fea1ure of !his fungus (Figs 52.13B
and D).
2. Microconidia are smaller, lhin, andsmoo1h-walled.
• Al 37°C: II ge1s converted inlo yeas! form (creamy
while colonies), which is bes! developed in specia.l
media like Kelley's media.
• Serology: Anlibodies in serum can be de1ec1ed by CFT
and inununodiffusion 1es1.
• Antibodies appear after 1 mon1h ofinfec1ion; hence
are more useful in chronic slllge; bu! are of1en
negative in early course a11d in disseminated slllge.
• False positive resul! may occur due 10 pas! infection
or cross infection with 8/astornyces.
• Skin test: 11 may be done 10 demons1ra1e delayed 1ype
hypersensitivity respo11se IO his1oplasmin antigen,
which indicates prior exposure.

Yeast cell

Figs 52.13A to D: A and B. Histoplasmo capsu/otum (schematic diagram). A. Yeast form; B. Mycelial form; C and D. Histop/osma
capsu/atum; C. 2-4 µm yeast cellsw ith narrow based budding (Giemsa stain); O. Mold form, septate thin hyphae with tuberculate
macroconidia (arrows showing)
Sou,ce: Public Health Image Library/C. Dr. Lucille K. Georg/1Djl-:1S36S, D. Dt Libero Ajello/1Djl-:1S364/Centers foe Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), Atlanta
(wirhpermission)
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TREATMENT

Hls ~asmosls

Liposomal amphotericin B is t he antifungal agent of c hoice in
acute pulmonary and d isseminated histoplasmosis. ltraco nazole

is recommended for c hro nic cavitary pulmonary histoplasmosis.

H. capsulatum var. duboisli
It causes African histoplasmosis which is clinically distinct;
characterized by frequent skin and bone involvement. lls
yeast form exists as large thick walled oval yeast cells (7-15
µm) with prominent narrow based budding.

-~ •a~

H. c.apsulatum var. farclminosum
I! causes epi2001ic histoplasmosis. ll is a form of
lymphangitis in horses and mules.

BLASTOMYCOSIS
Blastomycosis (also known as North American
blas1omycosis or Gilchrist's disease or Chicago disease)
is a fungal infection of humans and other animals,
notably dogs and caLS, caused by the din\orphic fungus,
Blastomyces dermatitid is.

Figs 52.14A and B: 8/astamyces A. Schematic (Mycelial and
yeast form); B. Histopathological stain (arrow shows) bro ad based
budding yea st cells (figure o f 8 appearance)
Source: B. Public Health Im age Ubrar~ID#:493/Centers for Disease Control an d
Prevention tCOCJ, At la.nta {wirhpennissionJ

Laboratory Diagnosis
• Histopathological staining of the tissue biopsy

Pathogenesis
Blastomycosis is cransmitted by inhalation of the conidia
of B. dernwtitidis. 11\e spores enter into die lungs, and
are engulfed by alveolar macrophages, where they get
converted into yeast phase. lliis yeast expresses a 120-kDa
glycoprotein called BAD-I (B. dermatitidis adhesin- 1)
which is an essential virulence factor and also a major
inducer of cellular and hum oral inimune responses.

•

•
•

dinlcal Manifestations
Acute pulmonary blas1omycosis is the most common form.
E.Xlrapulmonary manifestations may also occur such as:
• Skin involvement is die most common excrapulmonary
form; characterized by either verrucous (more
common) or ulcerative type of skin lesions.
• Osteomyelitis may develop along with contiguous softtissue abscesses and draining sinuses.
• Prostate and epididymis involvement in men.
• General nervous sytem (CNS) involvement has been
reported in -40% of AIDS patients. Brain abscess is
die usual presentation, lollowed by cranial or spinal
epidural abscess and meningitis.

Epidemiology
Like histoplasmosis, blastomycosis is also endemic in
Nordi America, particularly in states bordering die Ohio
River and Mississippi River.

•

•

specimens reveals diick-walled round yeast cells of
8- 15 µm size widi single broad-based budding (figure
of8 appearance) (Figs 52.14A and BJ.
Culture media such as SDA, blood agar and BH I agar
are inoculated. At 25' C, mycelia form colltaining
hyphae wid\ small pear-shaped conidia are produced;
whereas at 37'C mold 10 yeast conversion takes place.
Skin test: 11 i5 done to demonscrate delayed type
hypersensitivity to blas1omycin antigen.
Antibody detection: lmmunodiffusion test specific for
B. derma.titidis has been developed against yeast pha5e
alltigens such as antigen-A, BAD- I and ASWS antigen
(alkali soluble water soluble).
Antigen detection assay 10 detect Blastomyces antigen
in urine (more sensitive) and in serum is commercially
available.
Molecular methods,
including DNA
probe
hybridization and real time PCR are available.
TREATMENT

osls

Uposomal amphotericin B is the drug of c hoice in mo.st of the
ca ses. ltraco nazole can be g iven in immunocompetent patients
w ith mild pulmonaryornon-CN Sextrapulmonary blastomycosis.

COCCIDIOIDOMYCOSIS
Coccidioidomycosis (also called desert rheumati5m or
Valley feveror California fever), is a systemic fungal disease
cau.sed by a dimorphic soil dwelling fungus-Coccidioides
which has two species, C.immitis and C.posadasii.
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Pathogenesis

Coccidioides is 1ransmiued by inhala1io11 of arthroconidia.
In lungs, diey enlarge, become rounded, and develop
internal septations 10 form large sac like structures of size
up 10 200 µm called s pherules, dial encompass numerous
endospores. Spherules may rupture and release packets
of endospores that can disseminate and develop into
new spherules. If returned to artillcial media or die soil,
spherules revert back 10 the mycelial stage.

Oinlcal Manifestations
Most patients are asymptomatic (60%). In remainders,
pulmonary coccidioidomycosis is the most common
form; presents as pneumonia, cavities, pleural effusion or
nodule formation.
• Skin lesions such a~ rashes or erythema nodosum
and arthritis with joint pain may appear secondary to
pulmonary infection particularly in women.
• Disseminated form: Males and persons widi low CMJ
(HIV infected patients with CD4+ T cell count <250/
µI) are at higher risk. Common sites for dissemination
include skin, bone, joims, soft tissues, and meninges.
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arlhrospores with alternate cells distorted (empty
cells) (Figs52.15B and D):
• Coccidioi.des differs from other dimorphic fungi as it
grows as mold at both 25°Cand 37°C in usual culture
media It forms spherules at 37°C in certain special
culture media only.
• Cultures are highly infectious: may lead to accidental
inhalation ofspores in laboratories, require biosafety
level-3 precautions.
• Serology: Antibodies are detected by immunodiffusion
test and CFT.
• Skin test: It is done by u~ingfungal e,aracts (coccidioidin
or spherulin); if produces at least a 5 mm in duration
within 48 hours after injection (delayed hypersensitivity
reaction) indicates past infection.
TREATMENT

Cocclclold!!l,!IY!;osls

Triazoles such as itraconazole are the drug of choice to
treat most ca.s.es of coccidioidomycosis, except for d iffuse
pneumonia w i th pulmonary seq uelaewhere amphotericin B i s
recommended.

PARACOCCIDIOIDOMYCOSIS
Epidemiology

Laboratory Diagnosis

Paracoccidioidomycosis (also knoMl as Soudi American
blastomycosis, Lutz-Splendore-de Almeida disease) is
a systemic disease caused by die dimorphic fwigusParacoccidioi.des brasiliensis.

• Histopathologicalstaining(H and Estain, PAS or CMS)
of sputum or tissue biopsy specimens demonstrates
spherules which are large sac like structures (20--80 µm
size), have thick, double refractile wall, and are filled
with endospores (Figs 52.15A and CJ.
• Cultures on SDA produces mycelial growdi, described
as fragmented hyphae consisting of barrel-shaped

Pathogenesis and Oinical Manifestations
Transmission is by inhalation of spores, which then
transform into the yeast phase in lungs. It occurs as two
major forms.
1. Acute form (or juvenile type): It affects young
adults under30 years age. It is a less commo11variety,
but more severe form, manifests a~ disseminated

It is endemic in certain parts of Arizona, California,
Nevada, New Mexico, Texas, Utah and northern Mexico.

Arttiroconidia

l'J

Spherule

-

m

Figs 52.15A to D: Cocddioides A. Spherules (schematic); B. Hyphaewith arthroconidia (schematic); C. Spherules (PAS staining);
D. Hyphaewith arthroconidia (LPCB mount)
Source: Public Health Image Libra ry/ C. IOil:14499, D. 1Dit: 12l 96/Center s for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) Atlanta. (wirh permission)
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infection involving multiple viscera and is refractory
co creacmenc.
2. Chronic form (or aduh form): leaccouncs for 90% of
cases and predominantly affeccs older men. le resulcs
from reaccivalion of quiescenc lung lesions.
, le is less severe fom, manifesced as progressive
puhnonary disease affeclinglower lobes, \\1th fibrosis.
, Skin, oral mucosa! lesions and cervical lymphadenopatliy are tlie otlier feacures.
Epidemiology
Paracoccidioidomycosis is endemic in Brazil and ocher
Soutli American councries.
Laboratory Diagnosis
• Hiscopachological scaining of pus, cissue biopsies or

spucum reveals roundchick-walledyea~cs, wichmultiple
narrow-necked buds auached circum ferencially giving
rise co Mickei• mouse or pilo! wheel appearance.
(Figs 52.16A and BJ.
• Cuhure on SDA yields mycelial form ac 25'C which
converts inco yeasc phase ac 37'C when grown in BH I
agar supplemenced with blood and glucamine.
• Serology: Ancibodies are dececced by immunodiffusion,
and mosc recently by ELISA, using gp43 ancigen of P.
brasiliensis.
• Skin cesc: ii demonscraces delayed cype hypersensilivicy

response againsc paracoccidioidin antigen.
TREATMENT

Par~cloldom

s

ltraconazole is the treatment of choice for paracoccid ioidomycosis, except for the seriously ill patients where amphotericin B
is recommended. Sulfonamides are effective, but the response is
slow w ith frequent relapses.

0
Mycellal

form

OPPORTUNISTIC MYCOSES
()pporcunistic mycoses are caused by a group of fungi,
which are normally a pare of human anacomical flora (e.g.
Candida) or found in nacure and frequencly isolaced as
laboracory concaminancs (e.g. Aspergillus, Rhizopus and
Penicilliu.m). However, tliey a.re capable of causing infeccion in presence of opporcunitiessuch as low inununicy.

CANDIDIASIS
Candidiasis is che mosc common fungal disease in humans,
affeccing tlie skin, mucosa, and various incernal organs;
caused by Candida, a yeasc like fungus tliat produces
pseudohyphae. Various species of Candida include:
• Candida alliicans: II is che mosc common and mosc
patliogenicspecies of Candida infecting humans.
• Ocher Candida species which can occasionally cause
infection such as- C. tropica.lis, C. glabrata, C. krusei,
C. parapsilosis, C. dubliniensis, C. kefyr, C. guilliermondii and C. viswanathii.
Pathogenesis
Candidiasis is worldwide in discribution, accoums for che
mosc common fungal infection in humans, botli in HIV
and non-HIV infecced people.

Predisposing Factors
Predisposing faccors tliac are associaced wich increased
ri~k of infeccion wich Candida include:
• Physiological scace: E.memes of age (infancy, old age),
pregnancy.
• Low immunity: Patients on steroid or immw)osuppres-

sive drugs, pose cransplamacion, malignancy, HIV infecced people.
• Paciencs on broad speccrum ancibiotics- suppresses
che normal flora.
• Ochers: Diabeces mellicus, febrile neucropenia and zinc
or iron deficiency.

Virulence Factors

(}

Candida a/bicanspossesses che following virulence face ors

Yeast forms

• Toxins: Glycoprocein extraccs of C,andida cell wall are

chat concribuce co che pachogenesis:
• Adhesins : Helps in adhesion co che skin and mucosa.
• Enzymes such as asparcyl proceinases and serine

proceinases-help in tissue invasion.
pyrogenic similar co baccerial endocoxins.

Figs52.16A and B: Paracoccidioidomycosis. A. Schematic
representation of mycelial and yeast forms; B. Methenamine silver
staining shows yeast from (pilot wheel appearance)
Sou,ce: B. Public Health Image library/ Dr. lucilk> K. Georg11Dit:S27/ Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention {CDC), Atlanta (wirh petmission)

• Pseudohyphae: Presence of pseudohyphae indicaces

active infeccion; phospholipase released from che
hyphal tip may help in invasion, though noc proved.
, C. albicans has a unique abilicy co cransform
frequemly becween chree phenocypic forms in tlie
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ii is seen in infams and children with deficient

cJ
cJ cJ
Yeast

Pseudohyphae

Hyphae

Fig. 52. 17: Phenotypic switching o f Candida

tissue- yeas! (blas1ospores), pseudohyphae, and
true hyphae. This properly is known as phenotypic
switching (phenotypicdimorphism).
Tiiis enables adaptation !O changing conditions in
hos! and thereby assists die fungus in evading host
defense system (Fig. 52.17).

Oinlcal Manifestations
Candida species produce a spectrum of infections ranging

from skin and mucosal 10 invasive and aHergic infections.
• Mucosal candidiasis: The various mucosal manifestations include:
Oropharyngeal candidiasis (oral dirush): ll presents
as while, adherent, painless patches in die mouth
(Fig. 52.1 8A).
Candida Ivulvovaginicis: It is characcerizedbypruricus,
pain, and vaginal discharge diac is usually chin, but
may become whitish curd like in severe cases.
Balanicis and balanoposdiicis (occurring in uncircumcised males).
Esophageal candidiasis.
Angular scomatili~ and demurescomatilis.
Chronic mucocucaneous candidiasis

CMI (T cell defect).
Lesions are produced involving hair, nail, skin,
and mucous membrane; which are usually
resislalll co 1rea1menc.
Icis associated widi odierendocrine abnormalities.
• Cutaneous candidiasis: The following cutaneous
manifestations are produced in candidiasis.
• llllertrigo: It is characterized by erydiema and
pus tules in 1heskin folds; associated with tight fining
undergarmems and sweating.
• Paronychia (involving nail-skin interface) and onychomycosis (fungal infection of nail) (Fig. 52.18B).
• Diaper candidiasis: Pustular rashes, associated widi
us e of diapers in infams.
• Perianal candidiasis.
• Erosio incerdigilalis blascomycecica: It is an infection
affecting the web spaces of hands or toes.
• Generalized disseminated cutaneous candidiasis,
seen in infants.
• Invasive candidiasis: ii results from hemacogen ous or
local spread of die fungi. Various forms are:
• Urinary trace infection
• Pulmonary candidiasis
• Septicemia (mainly by C. alliictms and C. glabrata)
• Ard1ritis and os1eomyelilis
• Meningitis
• Ocular- keracoconjunclivitis and endophthahnilis
• Hepacosplenic can didiasi~
• Disseminated candidiasis
• Nosocomial candidiasis (mainly by C. glalirata)
• Allergic candidiasis includes:
• Candidid: This i~ an allergic reaction co die
metabolites of Candida, characterized by vesicular
lesions in die web space of hands and other areas,
similar 10 chat of dermacophytid reaction (both
conditions are together called 1d' reaction).
• Other allergic reacllons include: Gastritis, irritable
bowel syndrome and eczema.
LABORATORY DIAGNOSIS

Candida albicans

• Direct microscopy: Grami)Ositive oval budding yeast cells
w ith pseudohyphae.
• Culture on SOA: Produces creamy white and pasty colony.
• Tests for species identification:
• Germ tube test (positive for C. atbicans)
• Dalmau plate culture for chlamydospore production
• CHROMagar
• Growth at45°C (poslti"" for C. a/bicans)
• Sugar assimilation test and sugar fermentation test
• Molecular m ethods such as PCR

• lmmunodiagnosis:
Figs 52.18Aand B: Candidiasis. A. Oral thrush;
B. Onychomycosis

Sourc:e: Public Hea Ith Image library/ A. ID1\:12l 7, B. Mr.Gust, IDll:l 5669/Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC}, Atlanta (wirh petmission}

• Antibody detection against cell wall mannan antigen
• Antigendetection suchascell wall mannan and cytoplasmic
antigens
• Enzyme detection, e.g. enolase.
• Detection of metabolites, e.g. mannitol and arabinitol.
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Laboratory Diagnosis

Specimen Collection
Depending on die site of infection, various specimens can
be collected such as whitish mucosa! patches, skin and
nail scrapings, sputum, urine or blood.
Direct MJcroswpy
Cram staining reveals gram-positive oval budding yeast
cells (4- 6 µm size) with pseudohyphae (Fig; 52.19A). lt has
10 be differentiated from true hyphae (Table 52.10).
Cultu,e
Specimens can be inoculated onto SDA widi antibiotic
supplements and dien incubated at 37'C. Candida can
also grow in bacteriological culture media such as blood
agar. Blood for culture can be inoculated in 10 blood
culture bottles.
• Colonies appear in 1- 2 days and described as creamy
white, smoodi, and pasty widi typical yeasty odor
(Fig. 52.198).
• Gram staining of the colonies shows gram-positive
budding yeast cells widi pseudohyphae except for
C. gtabrata which does noc show pseudobyphae.
Tests for 5pedes Identification
• Germ lube test : It is a specific test for C. albicans; also

called Reynolds Braude phenomenon.
Colonies are mixed with human orsbeepserum and
incubated for 2 hours. Wet moum preparation is
examined under microscope.
Germ cubes are formed, described as long tube like
projections extending from the yeasc celk
It is differentiaced from pseudohyphae as diere is no
constriction ac the origin (Fig. 52.190, Table 52.10).

TABLE52.10: Differences between pseudohyphae and true hyphae
Features

: Pseudohyphae

True hyphae

Septa

Constricted

No constriction

Origin of
branches

Constricted and septate

•
•

Grows by

Budding

Apical elongation

•

•
•
•
•

No constriction
No septum present

• Though che 1es1 is specific for C. albicans, it may also
be positive for C. dubliniensi.t
Dalmau plate culture: Culture on cornmeal agar can
provide clue for species identification. C. albicans
produces thick walled chlamydospores (Fig. 52.19E).
CHROMagar: Different Candida species produce
different colored colonies on CHROMagar (Fig. 52.l 9C ).
Growth at 45'C: It differentiates C. alliiClms (grows)
from C. dubliniensis (does not grow at 45°C).
Sugar fermentation test and sugar assimilation test
can differentiate between various Candidaspecies.
Molecular m ethodssuch as PCR using species specific
primers are useful for species identificacion.

lmmunod/agnos/s
• Antibody detection: Va.rious formats like ELISA, latex
agglutinacion tests are available detecting serwn
amibodies against cell wall mannan antigen.
• Antigen detection: Candida specific amigen sucli as
cell wall mannan and cycoplasmic ancigens can be
detected by ELISA.
• Enzyme detection: Assays are available to detect
enzymes specific forCandidasuch asenola~e, aspartate
proteinase, etc.
• Test for m etabolites: Specillc metabolites of Candida
such as mannitol, arabinitol can be detected. C 1es1 is
done for detection ofal-3 glucan.

-,

•
Ill

t.

Figs 52.19A to E: A. Candida albicans- gram-positiveoval budding yeast cells with pseudohyphae; B. Candida alb/cans o n SDA shows
creamy white colonies; C. CHRO Magar showing colonies of various Candida species producing different colors (e.g. light-·green color
by C. alb/cans, red arrow); D. Candida a/bicans shows positi""' germ tube test (arrow showing); E. Candida alb/cans shows thick walled
chlamydospores (arrow showing)
Source: PublicHe.alth Image Library/ A IOt:2934; E. Dr. Godon Roberstad/lD!t'.2917/Centers for Dise.aseControl and Prevention (COC), Atlanta {wirhpeunission)
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TREATMENT

C.nclclasls

The antifungal d rugs recommended d epends upon the type of
candidiasis.
• Cutaneous candidiasis or oral thrush: the drug of choice is
topical azole.
• Esophageal and vulvovaginal candidiasis: the drug of choice
is oral fluconazole.
• Disseminated candidiasis: the drug of choice isamphotericin B.
C globrota and C. krusei exhibit intrinsic resistance to azoles and
are refractory to treatment w ith azoles.

CRYPTOCOCCOSIS
Crypcococcosis is caused by a capsulated yeast called

Cryptococcus neoformans, which is capable of producing
potentially fatal meningitis in I-ITV infected people.
Species and Serotypes

Cryptococcus has two species, C. neoformans and C. gattii
and four serorypes A, B, C and D.
• C. n.eoformans occurs in two varielies-C. neoformans var. grubii and C. neoforrnans var. neoformans;
which correlate widi serocypes A and D, respectively.
• C. gattii is antigenically diverse and corresponds to die
serotypes B and C.
• Most laboratories do not routinely distinguish between
die types, and report all isolates simply as C. n.eoformans.
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• Patiems with advanced HIV i,lfection with CD4 T
cell counts less than 200/µI: lliey are at high ri~k
of acquiring C. neoforrnans infection. However, C.
gattii is not associated widi HIV infection. It usually
causes infection in immunocompetent individuals.
• Patients with hematologic malignancies
• Transplant recipients
• Patiems on immw,osuppressive or steroid dierapy.
Clinical Manifestations
Various clinical manifestations of cryptococcosi~ include:
• Pulmonary cryptococcosis: It is die first and die most
common presentation.
• Cryptococcal meningitis: It presents as chronic
meningitis, with headache, fever,sensory and memory
loss, cranial nerve paresis and loss of vision (due to
optic nerve involvement).
• Skin lesions: They are commonly seen with
C.neoformansvar. neoforrnans (serocype DJ.
• Osteolytic bone lesions.
Epidemiology
Worldwide, cryptococcosi~ accounts for nearly I million
cases, widi more than 600, 000 deadis annually.
• Geographical distribution: C. n.eoformans vat grubii
(serotype A) strains are found worldwide; however,
C. neoformans var. n.eoformans (serotype D) strains are
restricted to Europe and C. gattii is confined to tropics;
outbreaks occurred in Vancouver in 1999.
• Habitat: C. neoformans is frequemly found in soils
contaminated with avian excreta and pigeon droppings.
In contrast, C. gattiiinhabits in eucalyptus tree.

Pathogenesis
Infection is acquired by inhalation of aerosolized forms of
Cryptococcus. Both yeast cells as well as basidiospores (die
sexual stage of Cryptococcus) are infectious.
• In immwiocompetenc individuals, the lungs exhibit Laboratory Diagnosis
defence mechanisms which usually limit the infection. Specimens such a~ CSF, blood or skin scrapings can be
• However, in people with low immunity, pulmonary collected.
infection occurs followed by dissemination through
Direct Detf!Ctlon Methods
blood.
• CNS spread: llie unique feature of Cryptococc11s is its • Negative s ta ining: Modified India ink stain (added
ability to cross blood-brain barrier which occurs by
with 2% mercurocluome) and nigrosin stain are used
die yeast cells eidier they migrate directly across the
to demonstrate the capsule, which appears as refractile
endothelium or carried inside the macrophages as
delineated clear space surrounding the round budding
"Trojan horse~
yeast cells against black background.
• \~rulen ce factors of Cryptococc1L~ diat favor invasion
• Capsules may be twice as duck as the diameter of
and spread of infection include:
yeast cells (Fig. 52.20A).
Polysaccharide capsule- It is the principal virulence
• India ink stain is less sensitive (f,0- 70%).
factor of the fungus. It is antiphagocytic and also • Gram staining may show gram-positive round budding
inhibits the host'.~ local immune respon.ses.
yeast cells.
Ability co make melanin by producing an enzyme • Other stains include:
called phenyl oxidase.
• Mucicarmine stain: It stains die carminophilic cell
Production of other enzymes such as phospholipase
wall of C. neoformans.
and urease.
• Masson-fontana stain: It demonstrates die
• Risk factors : Individuals at high risk for cryptococcosis
production of melanin.
include:
• Alcian blue stain to demonstrate the capsule.
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1. Order mucorales (causes mucormycosis)

•
•
•

Rhizop,~~(R. oryzaeand R. microsporus)
1\1u.cor racem.osus
Rltizomucor p11sill11s

•

Absidia corymbifera

• Apophysomyces elegans
2. Order entomophthorales (causes entomophdioromycosis)
•

Basidiobol1« ranarwn

•

Conidiobolus cororu11!1s

Mucormycosls
Figs 52.20A and B: Cryptococcus neoformans. A. India ink
staining shows clear refractile capsules surro unding ro und
budding yeast cells; (arrow showing) B. Growth o n SDA at 3 7'Cshows creamy w hite mucoid colonies
Source: Public Health Image Librar)VA Dr. Lea.nor Haley, ID!t..3771 a Dr. William
Kaplan, IDt:3 199/Cent ers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), A tlanta
{wirhpermission)

• Antigen detection: The capsular antigens can be
detected from CSF or serum by latex agglutination test.
It is a rapid and sensitive (95% sensitivity) and specific
method.

Culture
CSF is inoculated onto SDA without antibiotics, blood
agar or chocolate agar and incubated al 37' C. Blood is
inoculated in biphasic blood culture boules. Colonies
appear as mucoid creamy while and yeast like (Fig. 52.208).
Confirmation of Crypt.ococcus species is made by:
• Niger seed agar and bird seed agar: lliey are used 10
demonstrate melanin production (brown colored
colonies).
• Growth at 37' C
• Urease 1es1 is positive
• Assimilation of inositol and nitrate
• Mouse pathogenicity test
TREATMENT

C!'Jl!lalXI CCIISIS

Treatment d epends upon the type of cryptococco sis.
• Cr yptococcosis w ithout CNS involvement: Fluconazole is the
d rug o f choice.
• HIV infe<:ted patients w ith CNS involvement:The recommended regim en is induction phase for two weeks (am photerk in B
± flucytosine) followed by lifelong maintenance therapy w ith
fluconazole.
4

ZYGOMYCOSIS
Zygomycosis represents group of life-threatening infections caused by aseptate fungi belonging to die phylum
Zygomycota. Agents ofzygomycosi5 fall into two orders:

Pathogenesis
Spores of fungi causing mucormycosis are found ubiquitously in the environment Transmission occurs via inhalation, inoculation or rarely ingestion of spores. Spores
develop into mycelial form containing wide asep1a1e
hyphae which are angioinvasive in nature resulting in
spread of infection.
Predisposing factors: Agents of mucormycosis require
iron a5 growth factor. Hence conditioris with increa5ed
iron load are at higher risk of developing invasive
mucormycosi5.
• Diabetic kewacidosis (OKA) is !he most important
risk factor. Acidosi5 causes release of iron from die
sequestered proteins in serum.
• End stage renal disease.
• Patients taking iron therapy or deferoxamine (iron
chelator).
• Defects in phagocytic functions (e.g. neutropenia or
steroid therapy).
Cllnical Monlfestotlcms
Agents of mucormycosis are angrouwasive in nature.
Mucormycosis has six types of clinical presentations.
1. Rhinocerebral mucormycosis: It occurs commonly
in patients wid1 diabetic kecoacidosis. It is die most
common form; starts as eye and facial pain, may
progress to cause orbital cellulitis, proptosis and
vision loss (Figs 52.21Aand BJ.
2. Pulmonary mucormycosis is die second most
common form, occurs in patienls \Vith leukemia.
3. Cutaneous mucormycosis.
4. Gastrointestinal mucormycosis such as necrotizing
enterocolilis; seen commonly in premature neonates.
5. Disseminated mucormycosis: Brain is die most
common site of dissemination, but can affect any
organ.
6. Miscellarieous form s: Any body site may be ra,idomly
affected such as bones, nachea and kidneys, etc.
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El
Figs 52.21Aand B: Mucormycosis manifestations.

A. Orbital cellulitis; B. Proptosis
Sou,ce: Public Health Image Library/A Dr. Thomas F. Sellen., IDjl-:283 1. a Lucille
K.Georg. 1Dlt:145S4 ,Centers for Disease Control and Prevention t(DC),Atlanta
{withpetmission}

laboratory DiagMsis
• Histopathological staining of tissue biopsies shows
broad asep1a1e hyaline hyphae widi wide angle
branching (Fig. 5222).
·
• Culture on SDA a t 2.'i°C: Reveals characteristic while
cottony woolly colonies with tube filling groMh Oience
called lid lifters). In some species, e.g. R/1izop11s die
colonies become brown black later, due to sporulation
giving ri~e to salt and p epper appearance (Fig. 52.23A).
• Microscopic appearance: LPCB mount of the colonies
reveals broad asepta!e hyaline hyphae, from which

Fig. 52.22: Zygomycosis- histopathologyoftissue section
shows aseptate broad hyphae (Methenamine silver stain)
Source: Public Health Image Library/Or. libero Ajello, IDlt:4234/ Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC}, Atlanta (wirh permission)

sporangiophore arises and then ending at sporangium
wbicb contains numerous sporangiospores (Figs
52.23B, Cand52.24).
• Rhlzoid: Some species bear a unique root Like growth
arising from hyphae called rhizoid which provides
initial clue for identificalioo of the fungus. Species
can be differentiated depending on die posirion of the
rhizoid with respect 10 sporangiophore (Fig. 52.24).
• Rliizopus bears nodal rhizoid
• Absidia bears imernodal rhi2oid
• Mucor. rhi2oid is absent.
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Figs 52.23A to C: Rhizopus. A. Macroscopic (salt and pepper appearance colony); B. Microscopic (LPCB mount); C. Mucor; (LPCB
mount) shows sporangium, rhizoid pres.ent
Source:C. Pubfic Hea Ith Image library/ Dr. Lucille K.Georg, ID!t:3960/Centres for Disease Control and Prevention t(DC),Atlanta (wirh permis sion)
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Sp<><angium
.~.: ·- - Sp0<angiospore
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Columella

H- - - - - Sporangiophore
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hypha
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Figs 52.24A toC: Microscopic schematic diagram. A. Rhizopus; B. Absidia; C. Mucor

TREATMENT

Amphotericin B deoxycholate re mains the drug of choice for all
forms of mucormycosis except the mild localized skin lesions in
immunocompetent patients. which can be removed surgically.

Entomophthoromycosis
This includes !he subcutaneous lesions produced by
members of order Enromophthorales, i.e. Conidiobol11s
and Basidiobolus; !he laner i~ also associated with visceral
involvement.

ASPERGILLOSIS
Aspergillosis refers to the invasive and allergic disea~es
caused by a hyaline mold named Aspergil/11s. There are
nearly 35 pathogenic and allergenic species ofAspergil/11s,
important ones being- A. Jumigatus, A. flav11s and A. niger.

Pathogenesis
Aspergill11s species are widely di~tributed in nature, most
commonly growing on decaying plants, producing chains
of conidia. Transmission occurs by inhalation of airborne
conidia.
Risk factors for in, 'llsive aspergillosis are:
• Glucocorticoid use (the most importanr risk factor)
• Profound neutropenia
• Neutrophil dysfunction
• Underlying pneumonia, chronic obstructive pulmonary di~ease, tuberculosis or sarcoidosis
• Anti-tumor necrosis factor therapy.

Oinlcal Manifestations
llie incubation period varies from 2 10 90 days. Depending
up on !he site ofinvolvement, Aspergill11s produces various
clinical manifestations such as:

• Pulmonary aspergiUosls: It is the most common form
ofaspergillosis; includes various manifes1alio1t~ such as:
• Allergic bronchopulmonary aspergillosis (ABPA)
• Severe bronchial asthma
• Extrinsic allergic alveolitis
• Aspergilloma (fungal ball)
• Acute angio-invasive pulmonary aspergillosis
• Chronic cavitary puhnonary aspergillosis
• Other forms of asp ergiUosis include:
• Invasive sinusitis
Invasive sinusitis (acute and chronic from)
Chro11ic granulomatous sinusitis
Maxillary fungal ball
• Allergic fungal sinusitis
• Cardiac aspergillosis: Endocarditis (native or
prosdietic) and pericardilis
• Cerebral aspergillosis: Brain abscess, hemorrhagic
infarction, and meningitis
• Ocular aspergillosis: Keratitis and endophthalmitis
• Ear infection: ()tills e,aerna
• Cutaneous aspergillosis: Direct invasion of the
skin occurs in neutropenic patients at !he site of IV
catheter insertion and in burns parients.
• Nail bed infection: Onycliomycosis.
• Mycotoxicosis: various A~pergil/11s species produce
several fungal toxins; e.g; A. flav11s produces afla1oxi11,
which causes liver carcinoma (see Table 52.12).

Clinical manifestations also depend on !he species
invol\'e d:
• A. Jumigatus accounts for most of !he cases of acute
puhno,iary and allergic aspergillosis.

• A.f/a.v11s is more common in hospitals and causes more
sinus, skin and ocular infections dian A. Jumigatus.
• A. nigercan cause invasive infection but more commonly
colonizes die respiratory tract and causes otitis externa.
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TABLE 52.11: Iden tification features of Aspergillus species
Aspergillus

Macroscopic

sp,wes

appea ranee of colony (LPCB mount)

A. fumigarus
(Figs 5226A,
52.27A,
52.28A)

Colonies-

A. /lavus
(Figs 52.26B,

Colonies-

52.27B,
52.28B)

velvety,

A. niger
(Figs 5226C,

Colonies-

52.27(,
52.28C)

type, reverse is
white

Microscopic appearance of

colony

Fig. 52.25: H ematoxylin-eosin stained (H and E) lung section
shows septate narrow hyphae- confirrns invasive aspergillosis
Source: Public Health Image library/ Armed Forces Institute of Pathology;
Dr. Hardin, IDit.15630,Centers for Disease Control and Prevention {CDC), Atlanta
(wirhpermission}

Laboratory Diagnosis

Specimens such as sputum and tissue biopsies may be
collected.
Direct Examination

KOH (10%) mount or his1opa1hological s1ammg
(Fig. 52.25) of specimens reveals characteristic narrow
septate hyaline hyphae widi acute angle branching;
Culture

Specimens are inoculated onto SDA and incubated al 25' C.
Species identification is done based on macroscopic and
microscopic (LPCB moum) appearance of the colonies
(Table 52.11 ).

smoky gr«!I\

velvety to
powdery,
,everse iswhite

yellowgre<!n,

reverse iswhit~

black, cottony

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Vesicle isconical-shaped.
Phialides are arranged in
single row
Conidiaarisefrom upper third
of vesicle
Conidia are hyaline
Vesicle is globular-shaped

Phialides in one or two rows
Conidia arise from entire
vesicle
Conidia are hyaline
Vesicle is globular- shaped

Phialides in two rows
Conidia arise from
vesicle
Conidia am black

entire

• Colonies consist of hyaline septace hyphae from which
con idiophores arise which end at vesicles. Vesicles are
eicher cubular or globular in shape.
• From die vesicle, finger-Like projections of con idia
producing cells arise called phialldes or scerigmaca.
Phialides are arranged either in one or two rows, die
first row is called metulae.
• Conidia arise from che vesicles either on dieir e,icire
surface or only on the upper half(Figs 52.26A co C and
Table 52.11).
Antigen Detection

ELISA detecting Aspergillus specific galactomannan
antigen in patient's sera or urine i~ useful for escablishing
early diagriosis.

Conidia
Phialides
Phialides

Vesicie

Vesicle

Conidi<lphore --....l..

Conkfiophore

Seplate hypha

:±:r:'.~~
Figs 52.26A to C: Conidiation of variousAspergi//us species. A. A. fumigatus; B.A.flavus; C. A.niger
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Figs 52.27A to C: Aspergil/us (colonies o n SDA) . A. Aspergillus fumigatus; B. Aspergil/us flavus; C. AspergiUusniger

\

'
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'·"·

·.
'

'

Figs 52.28A to C: Aspergillus microscopic picture (LPCB mount). A. Aspergil/us fumigatus; B. AspergiUus flavus; C. Aspergllus niger

Antibody Detection
• Deteclion of serum antibodies is very useful for chronic
i,wasive aspergillosis and aspergilloma, where the
culture is usually negative. Titer falls rapidly following
clinical improvement.
• In allergic syndromes such as ABPA and severe asthma,
specific serum IgE levels are elevated.
C>etectJon of Metabolites
Detection of al-3 glucan (by C test) or mannilol (by
gas liquid chromatography) is useful alternative for
establishing the diagnosis, particularly when the culture is
negative.

Skin Test
Positive skin test to various antigen extracts of Aspergill11s
indicates hyperse11sitivity response a.n d is usually positive
for various allergic type of aspergillosis.

TREATMENT
Following are the first line treatment recommended in different
forms of aspergillosis.
• For invasive aspergillosis- voriconazole is the drug of choice.
• For ABPA~ itraconazole is the drug of choice.
• For single aspergilloma- surgery is indicated
• For chronic pulmonary aspergillosis- itraconazoleor voriconazole is the drug of choice.
• For prophylaxis1 posaconazole is indicated.

P ENICILLIOSIS
Penicilliosis denotes d1e group of infections caused by
padiogenic Penicillium. species.

Clinical Si gnlficance
Penicillium. has more d1an 250 species, most are found as
saprophytes in the environment. However, some species
are associated wid1 human di~eases such as:
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TABLE 52.12: Features of common mycotoxins
Mycotoxln

Produced by fungal species

Source

Clinical condition

Aflatoxin

Aspergil/us flavus
Aspergillus parasiricus. A nomius
Penicilfiumpubetulum

Nuts, maize

Hepatoma. hepatitis
Indian childhood cirrhosis
Reye's syndrome

Fumonisins

Fusarium moniblorme

Maize

Equine leukoencepl'k11omalacia
Porcine pulmonary edema
carcinoma esophagus

Trichothecenes

Fusarium graminearum

Maize, wheat,sorghum

Alimentary toxic aleukia
Biological warfare (yellow rain)

Ochratoxin

Aspergil/us ochroceu; A niger
Penicil/Mm verrucosum

Cereals. bread

Nephropathies
(Balkan endemic nephrop athy)

Cyclopiazonic acid

Aspergillus flavus.. A versico/or,A. oryzae
Penicilfiumcye/opium

Groundnut, corn

Kodua poisoning
Co·contaminant with aflatoxin

Zearalenones

Fusarium grominearum

Wheat, maize

Genital disorder in pigs

• Penicillium mamejfei (a dimorphic fw1gus, described

later).
• Mycotoxicoses is caused by coxins released by
certain species of Penicillium such as P. cyclopiwn,
P. vem,cosum and P. puberu.lum(Table 52-. 12).
• Other Pen.icillium species are usually found in
environment and are isolated as common laboratory
contaminants. Rarely they are associated with human
diseases such as:
Invasive penicilliosis: e.g. endophthahnitis and
endocarditis.
Superficial di~ease: Such as otomycosis, keratitis
and onychomycosis.
Allergic disease: e.g; asthma and allergic pneumonitis.
Laboratory Diagnosis
E.xcept for P. mamejfei which is a dimorphic fungus, all
other Pen.icillium species occur only a~ molds, can grow

easily on SDA at 25°C.

• Colonies are rapid growing. flat with velvety to powdery
texture and greenish in color (Fig. 52.29A).
• Microscopic appearance: LPCB mount of the colonies
reveals hyaline thin septate hyphae, and die vesicles
are absent. 11ie conidiophore direcdy divides into
elongated metulae, from which flask shaped phialides
originate which bear chain of conidia. Such an
arrangement is called as brush border appearance
(Figs 52.29B and CJ.
Penldlllum marneffei
Penicilliummarnejfei is a d1ermally dimorphic fungus that

causes opportunistic infection in HIV infected patients.

Epidemiology
P. m.arnejfei is endemic in south East Asian countries
including Thailand, Vietnam and India (Manipur).

Conidia

,'!,,'/:.

"' .,.
.,
:I.!:

Sterigmata
(pllialldes)

•

-.......~- Conidiophore

Figs 52.29A toC: Penidllium species. A. Colonies on SDA; B. M icroscopic picture (LPCB mount); C. Schematic microscopic picture
Source: a Public Health Image Libraty/ LucilleGeorg. IDit:8398/Centers for Dis.easeControl and Prevention {CDC},Atlanta fwirhpermission)
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Pathogenesis
P. marnejfei is found mosdy in rural areas where the
bamboo rats are prevalem, which are die reseivoirs
of infection; hO\'Vever, there is no direct rat lO man
transmission.
• lmmunocompromised hosts (e.g. patients with
advanced AIDS) are al higherrisk.
• Transmi~sion is by inhalation of conidia from the environment.
• Mold 1oyeas1conversio1rnccurs in 1he lune,~ and dien 1he
yeast form spreads via blood 10 die reticuloendo1helial
sys1em.
Cllnica/Manlfestations
P. marnejfei produces 1wo types of clinical manifestations.
I. Systemic infection: The manifestations are similar
10 diat of disseminated histoplasmosis such as fever,
weight loss, dyspnea, lymphadenopadiy and hepatosplenomegaly.
2. Skin lesions: Warty lesions mimicking tha1 of
moUuscum contagiosum are seen.
laboratory Diagnosis

• Hls1opa1hological staining of li~sue sections, skin
scrapings or blood smear shows o,'lll or elliplical yeas!
cells with central septation, which indicates that these
cells divide by tra1isverse fission radier than budding
(Fig. 52.30A).
• Culture: P. nwrnejfei heing dimorphic; produces yeast
like colonies a1 37'C and mold form a1 25' C.
• The mold form bas a characteristic brick red pigment
(Fig. 52.30B ), bu1 the microscopic appearance of mold
form is similar to other Penicilliumspecies.

TREATMENT

Penld lllosls

AIDS patients w ith severe p enicilliosis are treated w ith
amphoteridn B till the condition improves followed by
maintenance therapy w ith it raconazo le for 12 weeks. In m ild
penicilliosis, itraconazole is recommended for 12 weeks.

PNEUMOCYSTIS PNEUMONIA
Pneumocystl~ pneumonia (PcP) has been increasingly
reported after die discovery of HIV/ AJDS.

Taxonomy
Recently the taxonomy of Pne11mocystis has heen changed
(2002). Once 1hough1 co he a protozoan, now ii is classified
under fungus based on nucleic acid sequence studies.
• Taxonomists renamed die hwnan species of Pr1e11m.ocystis as Pn.e11mocyslis j irovecii.
• The previously used species name P. carinii has been
assigned 10 describe die ral species of Pneumocyslis.

Pathogenesis
Like protozoa, Pneumocystis exiscs in cyst and cmphozoite
forms. lhe cysts are found in environment, where as in
human li5sues both cyscs and 1rophozoi1es (concaining
4- 8 sporozoites) are fowid.
Once inhaled, 1he cysts are carried to die lungs
where diey transform into the 1rophozoite stage. llie
crophozoites induce an inflammatory response, that leads
10 recruionenl of plasma cells resulting in formation of
frothi• exudate lllling die a.lveoli. Hence, !his condition is
also called plasma cell pneumonia.

Laboratory Diagnosis

. ...

•

Histopathological examination of lung !issue or fluids
obtained by bronchoscopy, bronchial lavage, or open lung
biopsy reveals cysts.
• Gomori's medienamine silver (CMS) scaining is the
method of clioice to demons1ra1e the cysts of P. jirovecii.
llie cysts resemble black colored crushed ping- pong
balls, against die green backgrowid (Fig. 52.31).
• Pnewnocystis is noc cultivable and there is noserological
1es1 available .
• PCR assay ha5 been developed for decection of P.
jirovecii specific genes.
TREATMENT

Figs 52.30A and B: Penici/lium marneffei. A. Methenamine

silver staining shows yeast cells with central septations; B. Red
pigmented colony (mold form)
Source: Public He.alth Image library/ Dr. libero AjellQ. A l0it:119S9 and B.
IDl:11967/Centers for Disease Control and Prevention {CDC), Atlanta twirh

pen'MsionJ

Cotrimoxazole (trimethoprim/sulfamethoxazole) is the drug o f
choice for Pneumocystis pneumonia. It is g iven for 14 days in

nonfi IV patients a nd 21 days in patients with HIV. It is also the
recommended drug for primar y an d s.econdary prophylaxis. in
patients w ith HIV.
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l

Chlamydospore

Fig. 52.31 : Cysts of Pneumocystis jirovedi in lung tis.sue of an
AIDS patient (methenamine silver stain) (arrow showing)
Source: Public Health Image Librar~Dr. Edwin P. Ewing, Jr. 1Dt: 960/Centers b r
Disease Control and Prevent ion {CDC}, Atlanta {wirh permission}

Fig. 52.32: Fusarium species (LPCB m ount) (arrows showing)
Source: Public Health Image library, lot: 17970/Centers for Disease Control an d
Prevention (CDC}, Atlanta (wirhpemVSsionJ

sep1a1e hyphae hearing round microconidia, sickle shaped
large macroconidia and chlamydospores (Fig. 52.32).

FUSARIOSIS
Pathogenesis
Fusarium species are s oil and plant saprophy1es found

worldwide. lhey rarely cause human infec1ions.
• In immunocompelem individuals, diey cause:
• Keratitis in contacl lens wearers
, Onychomycosi~
• In inimunocompromised paliems- diey are angioinvasive and cause pulmonary arid sinus infec1ion.
• In parien1s wilh neu1ropenia arid hema1ologic
malignancies, dissemina1ed fusariosis occurs with
frequent skin lesions.
Laboratory Diagnosis
Fusariwn is a filamentous fungus, grows rapidly on $DA al

25'C and produces woolly 10 couony, flat, spreading while
10 pinkcolonies. lPCBmoum oft he colony reveals hyaline

TREATMENT

Fusarlosls

Fu sarium species are resistant to many antifungal agents.
Uposomal amphotericin B, voriconazole or posaconazole are
recommended.

MYCOTOXICOSES
Mycotic poisoning can be classified into two varieties:
I. M ycotoxicosis: Refers 10 die disease produced
following consump1ion of food con1amina1ed by
toxins libera1ed by cerrnin fungi (lable 52.12).
2. M ycellsm : Refers 10 the toxic effecrs produced by
eating poisonous fleshy fung'i; usually different iypes
of mushrooms (Table 52.13).

TABLE 52.13: Features of common myceti.sm
Mushroom poisoning

Produced by funglll species

Source

Clinical condition

Ergot alkaloid

Oavicepspurpurea

Rye flour

St. Anthony's fire

Coprine poisonil'9

Coprine atrementarius

Butter

Antabu.se like reaction

Muscarlne

lnocybe fa srigiara

Food

Chollnergic effect

lbotenic acid, muscimol

Amanita panrherina

Edible mushroom

Abdominal pain, vomiting, diarrhea

Cyclopeptide

Amonita phalloides

Edible mushroom

Hepatocellular failure, green death cap
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EXPECTED QUESTIONS
I.

IU.

Essay:
1.

Ranjit, a 29-year-old HIV-infected male presents to the
clinic with a 5-clay history of a mild burning s.ensation
in his mouth that is accentuated when eating acidic
or spicy foods. The oral examination showed creamy
white patches on the oral mucosa. Sera ping obtained
from the patches revealed g ram-positive budding
yeast cells w ith pseudohyphae.
a. What is the clinical diagnosis and the likely
etiological agent?
b. Name the risk factors predisposing for this
condition.
c. What are the other clinical manifestations caused
d.

condition in detail?
A 21-year-old male had developed characteristicwelldemarcated annular or ring shaped pruritic scaly skin
lesionswith central clearing and raised edges. Culture
of the skin scraping done on Sabaourauc:1 5 dextrose
agar reveals velvety colonies with red pigment on
the reverse. Microscopy of the culture isolate reveals
plenty of tear drop shaped microconidia and few,
long. pencil shaped macroconidia.
a. What is the clinical diagnosis and what is the
most likely etiological agent?
b. Describe the various clinical manifestations
produced by this o rganism?
c. Add a note on the laboratoiy diagnosis of this
condition.
3. Classify various types fungal diseases. Describe the
aetiology, clinical manifestations and laboratory
diagnosis of mycetoma.
Write short notl!S on:
1.
2.
3.
4.
S.
6.

Cryptococcosis
Histoplasmosis
Dimorphic fungi
Mucormycosis
Pneumocystis pneumonia (PcPJ
Asperg illosis

2. d

3.

C

4. b

5. b

All are yeast or yeast like fungi except:

a.

Cryptococcus

d.

Trichophyton

2.

Fungi which do not have sexual stage:
a. Zygomycota
b. Ascomycota
c. Basidiomycota
d. Fungi imperfecti
3. Organism that does not affect nail:

a. Trichophyton
b. Epidermophyton
c. Miaosporum
d. Candido olbicans
4.

A patient coming from Himachal Pradesh,
presents with multiple skin lesions. Mkroscopy
reveals cigar shaped yeast cells and asteroid
bodies. Mkroscopy of culture shows 'flower like1
pattern. Identify the agent?

Candido
Sporothrixschenckii
Ep;dermophyton floccosum
d . Rhizopus

a.
b.
c.
5.

Germ tube test is diagnostic for:

a.
b.

C

7. a

Candido glabrata
Candido olbicans

6.

c. Cryptococcus neoformans
d. Coccidioides immitis
Example for fungus having branching, aseptate
hyphae are all except:
a. Rhizopus

7.

c. Penidllium
d. Mucor
Most common fungus causing orbital cellulitis in
a patient with diabetk ketoaddosis is:
a. Mucor

b.

d.
6.

Candido
Geotrichum

b.
c.

b.
c.

Answer,
1. d

1.

by this o rganism?
Des.cribe the laboratory diagnosis of this clinical

2.

U.

Mllhiple Choia Questions (MCQs):

Absidia

Aspergillus
Candida
Cryptococcus
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Normal Microbial Flora of Human Body
0,apter Preview

• lntroduction
• Resident flora
• Transient flora

• Microbiology of normal flora
• Role of norma I flora
• Beneficial effects

INTRODUCTION

• Harmful effects
• Probiotics
• Prebiotics

such as Klebsiella, Escherichia coli, Pseudomon.as,
Acinetobacter in respiratory tract.
• ln contrast 10 resident Oora, they can be easily
eliminated from the body surface by following proper
hand hygiene and other infection control practices.

Normal nora (also called "indigenous microbiora")
refers to the diverse group of microbial population that
every human being harbors on his/her skin and mucous
membranes.
• In humans, die normal Oora is located in various sires MICROBIOLOGY OF NORMAL FLORA
such as gastrointestinal tract (GIT), respiratory tract,
11ie residem microbial flora is more or less constant for a
genitourinary tract and skin.
• Although diere are many species of normal flora, these given area of the body at a given age.
• Humans acquire the normal Oora soon after the birth
microbes typically fall into one of the two categoriesand dien continue 10 harbor until dea!I~
resident Oora and transient Oora.
• Although life is possible without normal flora (e.g.
germ free experimental animals), bur diey certainly
Resident Flora
have a definite role in maintaining health and normal
These organisms are life-long members of the body's
functions of their host.
normal microbial community.
• llie presence of the normal microbial Oora in a given
• They are very closely a~sociated with a particular area.
body site depends upon various local factors:
\\/hen disturbed, they again re-establish themselves.
• Local temperature, moisture, pH (acidic or alkaline)
For example, Escl1erichia coli is a resident flora of die
Presence of certain nutrients and inhibitory
incestine.
substances
• They do not cause harm; rather they have beneficiary
Environmemal flora (hospital or community)
effect on the host (described later).
Immune statll~ of the individual

Transient Flora
llie transient Oora consists of microorganisms that inhabit
die body surface or mucous membrane temporarily for a
short interval.
• Many of die transiem flora are potential padwgens
which may cause disease under certain conditions, e.g.
pneumococcus and meningococcus in nasopharymc
• In hospitals, patiems may acquire many resistant
organisms as transiem Oora from die healthcare workers
and hospital environment. For examples, MRSA
(Mediicilin-resisram St.apl1ylococc,~~ attreus) in nose
and skin, multidrug resistant gram-negative organisms

•

•

•

•

• Anatomical site: Skin or mucosa (gastroimeslinal,
respiratory or urogenital)
Most of the normal Oora predominantly contain
bacteria and to a less extent some fungi. llie existence
of viruses and parasites as normal nora is doubtful.
1lie total population of normal flora in humans is
roughly about IO" bacteria; which is more than total
number of cells ( IO" ), presem in human body.
Overall, anaerobic flora dominates over aerobes; the
ratio of anaerobic/ aerobic bacteria varies depending
upon die body site (Table 53.1 ).
GIT is die predominalll site, where over 400 species of
different bacteria have been counted till date.
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TABLE 53.1: Microbiology o f normal flora

111•
..

Mouth
Saliva
Tooth surface
Gingiva

10'- 10'

"

1010... 1011

1:1
1:1

1011- 1ou

10':1

~·

Anaerobic Normal
flora (common)

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Anaerobic cocci
Acrinomyces
Fusobacretium
Bilklobocterium

Aerobic Normal flora

Paadomlnant
Viridans streptococci

Lenpraclomlnant

Piiilomlnant
Streptococci (a and no,'"'

Less

Prevotella

Spirochetes

Prevotel/a species
Anaerobic cocci
Fusobacrerjum

• Haemophllus
hemolytic)
• Meningococ.cus
• Neissen'a {non-pathogenic species) • Pneumococcus
• Diphtheroids
• Staphy/cxoccus aureus

•
tract
Stomach
Jejunum/ileum

Staphylococcusepidermidis

PNdoml1111nt

Gutmlntestlnal
0- 10'
10'- 107

Terminal ileum
and colon

1ou-1012

Vagina

101- 10'

10'- 101

1:1
1:1

•

10':1

•
•

10:1

3:2

Lacrobad/us

Anaerobic cocci
Bacteroides fragil/s

Fusobacterium

•
•
•

Bifidobacterium
Ptevorella
Oostridium

•
•
•
•
•

Anaerobic cocci

•
•

•
•

Gram-negative rods

Yeasts

Lessp,aclomlnant

Hdcobacterpylori

•
•
•

Lactobacil/us
Prevotella

•
•
•

Bifidobocterium
Oostridium

•

Ptopionibacterium
Anaerobic cocci

aclomlnant

•

Enterobacteriaceae and other
gram-negative rods
Enterococci
Streptococci (a and non
hemolytic), S.agalactiae

nan
Corynebacterium species
lactobadllus species
Streptococci (a. 1)0n hemolytic
and S.aga/acliae/
Neisseria (non-pathogenic species)

P11domlnant
• Sraphylococcusepidermidis
• Diphthcroids
• Micrococcus species
• Neissen·a {Non-pathogenic species)
• Streptococci (a and no"

•
•
•

Diphtheroids
Candida alb.icons and
o ther yeasts
Staphylococcus aureus

Enterococci
Enterobacteriaceae and
otherGram-negative
rods
S.epidermidis
•
• Candida alb.icons and
other yeasts
Len aclomlnant
• Staphylococcus aureus
• Candida species
• Acinetobacret species

•
•

hemolytic)

• lhe most common normal flora in humans is Bacteroides
Jragilis; however among aerobes, it is Escherichia coli;
both are a part of intestinal flora.
The microbiological profile of !he normal flora in various
sites of human body is given in Table 53.1.

ROLE OF NORMAL FLORA
Various microorganisms present in !he normal flora have
different relationship witli die host.
• lhey may have beneficiary effect on the host or;
• They may be harmful to die host (if enter into a wrong
site causing endogenous infection), or;

• They may exist as commensals (inhabiting 1he hose
for long periods wi!hou1 causing de1eciable harm or
beriefil).

Benefiel.al Effects
llie normal microbial flora has several beneficial effects
to the host (Fig. r,~.l) which is proved experimentally by
comparing between die conventional animals having
normal flora widi germ-free animals (animals lacking
normal flora) andgnotobiotic animal~ (animals harboring
certain few known microorganisms). lhe beneficial effects
of normal flora are as follows:
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Disease

Pathogens

O+: C

0
Lumen

0
0
0
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Oo
Large inoculum
0

C)

Layer formation
l>y normal flora

0

C)
C)

Waste product formation
by normal flora

fa

Immune s!imulalion
Normal
flora

Host factor.;

0

oO
O

C
O
(.)0 0

0
0

(e.g., reduced peristalsis
immune suppression)
Physical destruction
(e.g .. irradialion.
chemical, burns}

00

:;::--- 0

Mucosal cells

Antimicrobial drugs

.._c, o

o

Mucosal cells

Fig. 53.1: Beneficia I effect o f n ormal flora in h ealth and d is.ease

• Prevent colonization of pathogen: The normal flora
prevent colonization of pathogens by competing for
attachment sites or for essential nutrients.
• Synthesize vitamin: Human enteric bacteria secrete
severa.l vitamins such as Vitamin Kand B complex (e.g.
Vitamin B12) in excess; which can be absorbed by the
host as nutrient.
• Waste produced antagonize other bacteria: Normal
flora may inhibit or kill othernonindigenous organisms
by producing a variety of waste substances such as:
Fany acids and peroxides
Lactic acid: Lactobacilli present as normal flora in
vagina of adult females maintain the acidic pH by
producing lactic acid, thereby prevent the growth of
pathogenic bacteria.
Bacteriocin: Some bacterial flora may produce
bacteriocin or colicins which are antibiotic-like
substances that can inhibit or kill odier bacteria.
• Immune stimulation: Normal microbial flora being
foreign to the host stimulates the host's immune system.
Development of lymphatic tissues: Immune
stimulation helps in developmentoflymphatic tissues
in the local sites (e.g. !'eyer's patches in intestine).
Stimulate antibody production: 11ie antigens of die
normal microbia.l flora stimulate die host immune
system to produce antibodies diat cross-react with
pathogens having related or shared antigens and
prevent dieir entry.
• Pre,•ent allergic diseases (Hygiene hypothesis):
It states that a lack of early childhood exposure co
symbiotic microorganisms (e.g. gut flora or probiotics),
infectious agents and parasites increases susceptibility

of the individual to allergic diseases by suppressing die
natural development of the immune system.
• Complement acli\•ation: llie endotoxiris liberated
by the Gram-negative population of normal flora may
help the defense mechanisms of the body by triggering
the alternative complement pathway.
Disturbed Normal Flora Promote Infection
When the composition of normal flora is disturbed,
it facilitates pathogenic organisms to enter and call~e
disease. Several mechanisms by which die normal Oora is
disturbed are as follows:
• Injudicious use of broad spectrum antimicrobial
agent- It may completely suppress the normal
flora thus permitting die padiogen (exogenous and
endogenous) to take die upper hand and cause
infection. Clostridittm difficile, an obligate anaerobe
which is found in minute quantity as endogenous flora,
may Oourish when die normal flora is suppressed due to
administration of broad spectrum antibiotics especially
clindamycin. It liberates toxins resulting in serious lifethreatening ilbiess called pseudomembranous colitis.
• Host factors such as immune suppression, reduced
peristalsis may promote die padiogen to grow.
• Physical destruction of die normal flora- by
irradiations, chemicals, burns, etc.
• lf the inoculum size of die entering pathogen is high
then it can dominate over die normal flora.
• Minor trauma in moudi (e.g. by dental procedure,
chewing or vigorous brushing) can promote passage of
small numbers of bacteria (e.g. viridians streptococci)
transiently into bloodstream, which can cause bacterial
endocardilis.
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TABLE 53.2: Diseases produced by normal flora
Diseases produced by

normal flora
Urogenital infections
including UTI
Endocarditis

Dental cariesand periodontal
d isease
Peritonitis, abdominal
infection
Pneumonia

Septicemia

I Anatomical site from whtch the
flora Is uansferred
Intestinal flora such as Escherichia
coli.Klebsiella,. Proteus
Oral flora
(Viridans streptococcij
Oral flora

(Streptococcus mutans)
Intestinal flora

Transient respiratory flora
From any site

Harmful Effe<ts
Normal flora may produce the following harmful effects,
our of which die first two are significant.
• Maybe agents of disease: Members oft he normal flora
may cause endogenous disease (Table 53.2).
\\~ien the host immunity is lowered, the transient
flora may invade and produce disease, e.g.
Gram-negative organisms (E. coli) colonizing the
respiratory tract can cause pneumonia.
If they enter a wrong sire or tissue (e.g. blood, sterile
body cavities )- !hen even die resident flora can
produce disease. For example E. coli which is a
resident flora of intestine may cause urinary tract
infection if enters into urinary tract.
• Transfer to s usceptible hosts: Some pathogens of
humans diar are members of die normal flora forone host
can produce disea~e if transferred 10 die odier host. For
example, die parhogenslhal colonizethe upperrespirarory
tract (such a~ menlllgococcus, pnewnococcus, etc) can
produce di~ease in susceptible hosts.
• Bacterial synergism: Bacterial viramllls and growth
factors produced by members of the normal flora may
promote the growth ofrhe potentia.l padiogens.
• Contribute 10 the drug resistance of pathogens: Some
members of normal flora produce enzymes such as beta
lacramases which destroy rhe beta lacram antibiotics;
dius indirectly contribute 10 the drug resistance of
pathogens diar are odierwise susceptible 10 !he drug.
• Compelilion for host nutrients: Bacteria in GIT
absorb some of the host's nutrients for dieir survival.
Germ-free animals are kn own 10 grow more rapidly and
efficiently than conventional animals.

Probiotla
llie term "Probiotics· is defined as the live microorganisms
(part of normal flora) which, when administered in
adequate amounts, confer a health benefit 10 die host.
• They are extremely useful in the conditions where die
normal intestinal flora is suppressed.
• Probiotics are commercially available in the form
of capsule or sachet, consisting of mixture of
some important beneficiary bacteria and yeast of
human intestinal flora s uch as Bacillus coagu/ans,
Bijidobacterium longum, Lactobacillus acidopliilus,
Saccharomyces bottlardii, etc.
Probiotics are found ro have beneficiary role in the
following con dir ions/ diseases:
• To treat various forms of GIT conditions like:

• Gastroemerilis due 10 any cause
Antibiotic-associated diarrhea
Lactose intolerance
Irritable bowel syndrome and colitis
• Necrolizing enterocolilis
• Helicobacter pylori infection
• Reducing serum cholesterol level by breaking down
bile in die gut, thus inhibiting its reabsorption.
• Reducing blood press ure (by producing ACE inhibitorlike peptides during fermentation).
• Immune function restoration and preventing infections
• Modulareinflammaroryand hypersensitivity responses,
hence can be given in allergic disorders, eczema and
aropic dermatitis.
• Bacterial vaginosis (restoring die acid pH of vagina by
lactic acid producing bacteria)
llie live organisms contained ill probiotics must remain
live to have their action on die large intes tine. More so, they
have 10 compete with the existing flora 10 get themselves
established. They can e.xerr their beneficiary effect only
after diar. Hence, now a days, insreadofprobiotics, anodier
related preparation called prebiotics is being increa~ingly
used.

Preblotics
In contrast 10 probiotics, prebiotics are die dietary non
digestible fibers which when admini~tered, stimulate die
growth and activity of commensal microorganisms and
thereby exert beneficiary effect 10 die host indirectly.

EXPECTED QUESTIONS
I.

Writuhart notes on:
1.

Resident flora and transient flora

2.

Harmful effects of the normal flora

3.

Beneficial e ffects of the normal flora
Probiotics

4.
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Clinical Microbiology (Infective Syndromes)
0,apter Preview

• Urinary tract infections
• Diarrheal di.sea-ses

•
•
•
•

• Meningitis

• Blood stream infections

Fever of unknown origin
Respiratory tract infections
Skin, soft tissue and wound infections
Sexually transmitted infections

URINARY TRACT INFECTION
Urinary 1rac1 infection (UT!) is defined as a disease caused
by microbial invasion of1he urinary tract dial extends from
!he renal cortex of die kidney to the urethral meatus.
• lhe presence of detectable bacteria in urine is named
as bacteriuria.
• Presence of pus cells in urine is referred 10 as pyuria.

Classification
• UTls may be broadly classified into two types- lower
UT! and upper UT! (Table 54.1) depending upon the
anatomical sites involved.
• Depending upon the source of infection, UT! can be of
two types- hospital acquired and community acquired.
Epidemiology

Urinary tract infections (UTis) are among !he most
common bacterial infections Iha! need medical care;
accowiLing for second mos! common infection after
respiratory tract infections in die community. Whereas
in hospitals, diey are die most common HAis (hospital
acquired infections) accounting for 35% of total HAis.
TABLE 54.1: Comparison b etween lower and upper UTls

j Lower UT!
Sites involved
Symptoms

I Upper UT!

Urethra, and bladder

Kidney and ureter

Local manifestations-

Local & systemic
manifestations (fever,
vomiting, abdominal pain)

dysuria, urgency,
frequency
Route of
spread

Ascending route

Both ascending (common}
and descer1din9 route

Occurrence

More common

Le-ss common

• Congenital infections
• Eye infections
• Ear infections

Predisposing Factors
• Prevalence: About 10% of humans develop UT! in
some par! ofdieir life.
• Gender: UT! is predominantly a disease offernales. nie
higher prevalence in females is due to the anatomical
structure of female urogeniral s ysrem, (1) short urethra,
and (2) close proximity of urethral meat us to anus; so
that di ere is more chance of introduction of endogenous
bacteria into !he urinary tract.
• Age: Incidence increases with age.
• During first year of life, die prevalence is around 2%
in both females and males.
After that, the incidence of UT! decreases in males
until old age where !hey again show an increa~ed
prevalence because of die prostate en largemenc
which interferes with emptying of die bladder.
• Whereas in females, the incidence keeps increasing
after first year oflife.
During 5- 17 years, the incidence of bacteriuria is
about 1- 3%.
niereafter in a duh life, die incidence is around
10- 20%.

• Reinfection i~ common in females (20- 40 years of
age), as many as r,0% would suffer a reinfection
within one year.
• Pregnancy: Anaromical and hormonal changes in
pregnancy favor development of llTls. Most females
develop asymptomatic bacteriuria during pregnancy.
In some, ii can lead toserious infections in both mother
and fetus.
• Structural and funclional abnormalil)• of urinary tract
may cause obstruction 10 the urine flow and urinary
s tasis; which predisposes 10 infection.
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Structural obstruction: E.g. urethral stricture, renal
and ure1eric stones, pros1a1e enlargement, tumors,
renal transplants, etc.
Functional obstruction: E.g. n eurogen ic bladder due
to spinal cord injury or multiple sclerosis.
• Bacterial virulen ce such as expression of pili helps in
bacterial adhesion to uroepithelium.
• Vesico-ureteric reflux: If the normal valve-like
mechanism at the vesico-ure1eric junction is
weakened, it allows urine from bladder up into ureters
and sometimes into the renal pelvis.
• Genetic factors: Genetically determined receptors
present on uroepithelial cells may help in bacterial
anachment.
UT! is the leading caus e of gram-negative sepsis
especially in hospitalized patients and the urinary
catheters are the origin of nearly 50% of nosocomial UT!s.

TABLE 54.2: Common microorganisms causing UTls
Sacte ria Ia-gents:

Other agents:

Gram-,negatlve Bacilli:
• Escherl<hia coli: Most common
• Klebsie/Ja pneumoniae
• Proteus mirabj/is
• Pseudomonas aerug.inosa
• Ac.inetobacter species
• Enrerobacter species
• Serratias pecics
Gram-,posltiveC0<ci:
Staphylococcussaprophyticus
Staphylococcusaureus
Staphylococcusepidermidis
Enrerococcus species

•
•
•
•

Fungus:

Candida albicans
P·arasltes:

• Schisrosoma hemarobitm
• Trichomonas vagina/is

Viruses:
Herpe-s simplex virus
Adenovirus
JC and BK virus
Cytomegalovirus

•
•
•
•

Abbreviarioru: UTL Urinary tract infect ion; JC.John Cunningham

Etiology

Escherichia coli (uropa1hogenic E.coli) is by far the most
common cause of all forms of UTls (i.e. communil)'
acquired & nosocomial lJTI and upper & lower UT!)
accouming for 70% of total cases.
• The endogenous Oora such as gram-negative bacilli
(e.g. E.coli, Klebsiella, Proteus, etc) and enterococci are
the important agents.
• In hospital acquired UTis, the agents are often
multidrug resistam. In addition to the members
of En1erobac1eriaceae, other organisms such as
staphylococci, Pseudomonas, Acinetobacter are also
increasingly reported.
• In general, viruses and parasites are not considered as
urinary pathogens except for few (Table 54.2). Among
fungi, Candidaalliicans is a frequent cause oflJTI.

• Further ascension dirough ureter may occasionally
occur if there is vesico -ureteric reOux leading 10
pyelonephrilis (infection of renal parenchyma causing
an acute iJlOamma1ory response).
• Acute tubular injuri•: If the inflammatory cascade
continues, tubular obstruction and damage occurs
which may lead 10 iJl1ers1i1ial nephritis.

Osscendlng route
(hematoge nous - - - ---+1 Pyelonephritis
seeding)

Kidneys

Acute kidney
injury

Pathogenesis

Bacteria invade die urinary tract mainly by two routesascending and descending routes (Fig. 54.1).

P)'Glooophrltls
(Further

ascension)

Ascending Route
II is the most common route; die enteric endogenous
bacteria (E.coli, odier gram-negative bacilli, en1erococci)
enter die urinary tract which is facilitated by sexual
intercourse, or instrumentation (e.g. catheterization), etc.
• Colonlz.alion: Adhesion 10 urethral epidielium is the
firs t and 1he most imporram s tep in pathogenesis. A
number of virulence factors (e.g. P fimbria, mannose
resistant fimbria in E.coli) help in adhesion.
• Ascension: Following colonization, pathogen ascends
dirough urethra upwards towards bladder to cause
cystitis. Bacterial toxins may facilitate ascension by
inhibiting peristalsis (urinary stasis).

Ureters

Ascansk>n
(cystitis )

I
Colonization
Urethra

AsceOOii\Q rou1e

Fig. 54.1: Pathogenesisof urinary tract infection
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TABLE 54.3: Host defen se mechanisms against UTls
Urine factors

Mucosa! Immunity

Acidic urine- inhibit
pathogens

Uroepithelial secretion of cytokines
(induced b y bacterial LPS)

High urineosmolality·

Mucosa I lgA· prevent attachment of

inhibit pathogens

pathogen to uroepithellum

Urlr1ary inhibition of
bacterial adherence

glycoprotein secreted by epithelial cells of

Tamm Horsfall protein (uromucoid)-a

kidney, serves as anti-adherence factor by
binding to type·I fimbria of E.co6
Mechanical fl ushing
of urine flow

In men: (1) Zinc in prostatic secretions is
bactericidal (2) long urethra
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Clinical Significance

• Asymptomatic UTI is clinically significant in certain
group of people such as pregnant women (as chances
of complication in mother and fetus are more), people
undergoing pros ta tic surgery or any urologic procedure
where bleeding is anticipated. Therefore, in this group
the routine screening and treatment for asymptomatic
UT! is highly recommended.
• In contrast, asymptomatic lffl is not clinically
significant in non-pregnant, pre-menopausal women,
old age, catheterized patient, or patients widi spinal
injury. ln such cases, neither screening for or treatment
of asymptomatic lffl i~ needed.

Abbtevknion: LPS, lipopotysacchatide

Arute Urethral Syndrome

lliis is anodier form of lower UTI seen in young sexually
Descending Route
active females, characterized by:
11iis refers to invasion of renal parenchyma through • Presence of classical s ymptoms of lower UTI as
hemarogenous seedling of the pathogen, which occurs
described for cystitis
as a consequence of bacteremia. lliis accounts for 5% • Bacterial count is often low ( JO' 10 J()& CFU/mL)
of tota.l UTis. Although most infections affecting kidney • Pyuria is present
are acquired by ascending route, certain organisms • AgenlS: Most are due 10 usual agents of llTI, few cases
are particularly invasive and their association with
may be caused by gonococcus, Chlamydia, herpes
pyelonephritis often indicates a descending route of
simple.x virus, etc.
origin; for e.xample-Staphylocoa:us au.reus, Salmonella,
Upper UT/ or Pyelonephrltls
Mycobacteriumtuberculosis, Leptospira and Candida.
Pyelonephritis refers 10 inflammation of kidney
parenchyma, calyces and the renal pelvis i.e. the part of
Host Defense Mechanisms
ureter
present iriside the kidney.
Host defense mechani~ms play an important role in
•
Associated
with systemic manifestations sucli asprevention of UTJ. 11iey can be grouped into-( I) factors
feve~
flank
pain,
vomiting;
related to urine, (2) activation of host's mucosa! immunity
Lower
tract
symptoms
such as frequency, urgency and
•
by die uropadiogens (Table 54.3).
dysuria may also be present.

Oinlcal Manifestations
UTis may be presented in various forms:
I. A~ymptomatic bacteriuria
2. Lower UTI: Cystitis, and acute urediral syndrome
3. Upper UTI (pyelonephritis)

Cystitis (Infect/an of Bladder)
It is characterized by localized symptoms such as:
• Dysuria (pain while micrurition), frequency, urgency,
and supra-pubic tenderness (over the bladder area).
• Urine becomes cloudy, widi bad odor, and in some
cases grossly bloody (hematuria).
• There is not associated systemic manifestation.
Asymptomatic Bacterlurla
II refers 10 isolation of specified quantitative count of
bacteria in an appropriately collected urine specimen,
obtained from a person wid1ou1 symptoms of UTI. It is
more common in females and its incidence increases with
age ( I % among school girls 10 more than 20% in old age).

Laboratory Diagnosis
• Specimen collecrion: Urine should be collected in
a wide moudi screw capped sterile container by(!) midstream urine, (2) suprapubic aspiration from
bladder, (3) In catheterized patients-urine aspirated
from the catheter rube after clamping distally and
disinfecting, but never collected from urine bag.
• Transport: Urine sample should be processed
immediately. If delay is expected dien ii can be
refrigerated or stored by adding boric acid.
• Direct examinadon: Screening tests done are as follows:
Wet moum examination is done to demonstrate the
pus cells in urine.
• Leukocyte estera~e 1es1-10 detect the estera~e
enzyme liberated by leukocytes.
• Nitrate reduction rest (Griess 1es1)-10 detect nitrate
reducing bacteria.
Catalase 1es1-10 detect catalase producing bacteria
Gram-staining of urine.
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• Culture: Urine sample should be i11ocula1ed onto DIARRHEAL DISEASES
MacConkey agar and blood agar or CLEO (cys1eine
Definition
lactose electrolyte deficient) agar.
A count of ~10' colony forming units (CFU)/ mL
Diarrhea
of urine is considered as signilicam - indicates
Diarrhea i~ defined as passage of three or more loose
infection (referred to as 'significant bacteriuria' )
Low count of s 10' CFlJ/mL is considered as or liquid stools per day, in excess dian the usual habitat
insignificam - indicates presence of commensal for that person (World Health Organization). II may be
caused by microbial infections, or as a res ult of other
bacteria (due 10 contamination during voiding).
Quanlitath•e culture such as pour plate method is gastroin1estinal diseases such as inflammatory bowel
diseases, coeliac disease, e1c. Common microbial agents
carried out 10 count the number of colonies.
• Anlibodycoa1ed bacteria test: II is used lO differentiate causing diarrhea and die m echanlsms involved are
summarised in Table 54.4.
upper and lower UT!.
The laboratory diagnosis of UT! has been described in
Gastroenteritis
detail in chapter 29.
Gastroenteritis or infectious diarrhea may be defined as
TREATMENT
Urlnar,: tract lnfactlons inflammation of the mucous membrane of stomach and
Treat ment should be based on antimicrobial susceptibility
illles tine resulting in combination of diarrhea, vomiting
testing report. Quinolones, nitrofurantoin, cephalosporins, and
and pain abdomen with or widiout mucus/blood/ fever/
aminoglycosides area mong the pre ferred drugs.
dehydration.
TABLE 54.4: Infectious agents of acute diarrhea and the underlying mechanism
MechantSm

Features

I Exn.mples of pathog@ns Involved

Non- inflammatory

Location:

Bact•rla:
(Mostly Enterotoxin medlat..t)

Proximal small bowel

Illness:
Watery diarrhea
Stool findings:
• No fecal leukocytes
• Fecal lactoferrin-not increased

Inflammatory
Location:
(invasion or cytotoxin) Colon or distal small bowel

• Vibrio cholerae
• Escherichiaco/i
Enteropathogenic
• Enterotoxigenic:
• Enteroaggregative
• Oostridium pertn·ngens
• Bacillus cereus
• Staphylococcus aureus
• Aeromonashydrophila
• Plesiomonas shigelloides
Predominantly dysent•ry:
• Shigel/a species
• u,mpylobacter jejuni

• Enterohemorrhagic: E.coli
• EnteroinvasiveE.co/i
• Vibrio parahoemolyricus
Stool findings:
Predomlnantty Inflammatory diarrhea
• Fecal pus cells (polymorphonuclear • Salmonela species
leukocytes)-'increased
• Yers.inia enrerocouo·ca
• Fecal lactoferrin- increased
• Usreria monocyrogenes
• Gostridlum difficile
• Aeromonashydrophila
• Plesiomonas shigelloides
• Klebsiellaoxyroca

llln.ss:
• Dysentery or
• Inflammatory diarrhea

Penetrating

L0<ation: Distal small bowel
llln.ss: Enteric fe-ver
Stool findings:
Fecal mononuclear leukocytes

SalmoMl/a Typhi, (enteric fever)
Yersir>ia enrerocolitica {typhoid like
features)

(t)

Viruses:
• Rotavirus
• Norovirus
• Enteric adenoviruses
Parasites:
• Giardia Jamblia
• Cryptosporidium species
• Cyc/ospora species
• Microsporidia

Parasit•
(predominantly dysentery)

• Entamoeba histolytic~,
• Balantidium coli
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TABLE 54.5: Infectious agen ts o f food poiso ning
Incubation period, Organism j Symptoms

Common food S<>urces

1- 6 h

Staphylococcus aureus

Nausea, vomiting. diarrhea

Bocil/uscereus

Nausea, vomiting, diarrhea

Fried rice

Clostn'dium botulinum

Nausea, vomiting. diarrhea

Canned food

Ham, poultry, potato or egg salad, mayonnais~ pastries

8- 16h

Abdominal cramps, diarrhea (vomiting rare)

Be-ef, poultry, legumes, gravies

Abdominal cramps, diarrhea (vomiting rare)

Meats, vegetables, dried beans, cereals

Vibrfocholerae

watery diarrhea

Shellfish. water

Enteroto xigenic E. co6
Enterohemorrhagic f . co/j

Watery diarrhea

Salads. cheese, meat, water

Bloody diarrhea

Ground beef, salami, r<!ttN milk, raw vegetables, apple juice

Salmonella species

Inflammatory diarrhea

Be<,f, poultry, egg~ dairy products

Campylobacrer jejuni

Inflammatory diarrhea

Poultry, raw milk

Shigella species

Dysentery

Wbrio parahaemolyticus

Dysentery

Potato or egg salad, lettuce, raw vegetables
Mollusks, crustaceans

Closrtidium perMngens
8. cereus
> 16 h

Dysentery
Dys entery i~ characterized by diarrhea widi increased
blood and mucus, often associated widi fever, abdominal
pain. and tenesmus (a feeling of incomplete defecation).
Food Polwning

Food poisoning refers tO an illness acquired dirough
consumption of food or drink contaminated eidier with
microorganisms, or their toxins.
• There are several non-bacterial agents diat can caus e
food poisoning such as capsalcin (found in hot
peppers), variety of toxins found in fish and shellfish,
poisonous mushrooms and some chemical poisons.
• llie microbial causes of food poisoning have been listed
in table 54.5.

Traveler's Dlorrhea
Traveler's diarrhea is die most comm on travel-related
infectious illness.
• Occurs in about 20-50% of people travelling from
temperate industrialized countries to tropical regions
of Asia, Africa, and Central and Sou di America;
• Characterized by a sudden onset of abdominal cramps,
anore.xia, and watery diarrhea.
• Microbial agents causing traveler's diarrhea are listed in
table 54.6.
Epidemiology

Worldwide, about 1.7 to 5 billion cases of diarrhea occur
per year, with 1.26 million deaths; accounting for die
second leading cause of death globally. It is more common

TABLE 54.6: Agents causing traveler 1s diarrhea
Etlolo9lc ;igent

Comments

Bacteria (50-75%)

Enterotoxigenic £ co6
(10-45%)

Single most important agent

Entero aggregative
E.co6 (5- 35% )

Emerging enteric pathogen w ith
v,.orldwide distribution

Campy/obacrer
Jejuni (5-25% )

More common in Asia

Shigella

Major cause of dysentery

Salmonella

Commor1agent in 11, dia

Others

Including Aeromonas., Plesfomonas,and
Vibrio cholerae

ViruS4!S ( <20 %)
Norovirus (<10%}

Associated with cruise ships

Rotavirus (<5%)

Common among children

Parasites (0-1 O%)

Giardia lamblia, Cryptosparid/um,

Entamoebahistolytiro, Cyclospora

in developing countries, whereyoung children get diarrhea
on an average diree times a year.
Etiological Agents

11ie microbial agents ofdiarrhealdis eases (gastroenteritis),
dysentery and food poisoning are sununarized in tables
54.4, 54.5 and 54.6 respectively.

Pathogenic Me<hanisms

Enteric pathogens have developed a variety of strategies to
overcome host defences (Table 54.7).
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TABLE 54.7: Pathogenic mech anisms o f d iarrh eal a gen ts
Toxins production
Ne urotoxlns
Staphylococcus
aureus enterotoxin
Enterohernorrhagic Bad/luscereus toxin
Eco/j
Clostrktium
Oostri diumdiffidle botuh'num toxin

Cytotoxins
Shjgel/ad ysentetiae
Vibrioparahaemolyo·cus type- 1
Enterotoxlns

Cholera toxin
E.coli

• LTandST of ETEC
• EAST ofEAEC
• VT o fEHEC

(toxin B)

(toxin A)

Aeromooos
Roravirus (NSP4}
Campylobacter jejuni
Attachment within or I Invasion of intestinal epithelium

close to mucosa.I cells
• Enteropathogenic

• Enterohemorrhagic:

Invasion
In addition 10 producing cy101oxins, bacterial invasion
is another mechanism by which destruction of in1es1inal
mucosal cells lakes place resulling in dysen1ery (Table
54. 7).

Hast Factors

Closrn'dium difficile

E.coli

• Neurotoxins: Acl direcdyon lhe central nervous sys1em
producing vomiting.

Shigella species
Enteroinvasive £ coli

Crypto sporidium

campylobacreri•juni
Yersinia enterocolirica

species
CycJospora species

Plesiomonas shigeHoides
Entamoe:ba hisrolytico

Rotavirus

Balanridium coli

Norovirus
Abbrevk.rtian s: Lt heat labile t oxin; ST, heat stable toxin; ETEC. Enterotox igenic E. coli; EAST, Enteroaggregat ive E. coli heat-stable enterotoxin;
EAEC E-nteroaggrega t ive E. coli; VT, verocytotoxin; EHEC.. Enterohaemorrhagic
E. <.0/i; NSP4; non-structural protein-4

Allerations of the hos1 defense mechanisms can promo1e
the diarrheal diseases.
• Suppression of die normal Oora
• Neutralization of gasiric acidi1y: Promoie die acid labile
padiogens (e.g. V.cholerae)
• Inhibition of intes1inal mo1iliiy: Interfere with die
clearance of bac1eria from small intestine
• hnpaired hos1immuniiy
• Genetic De1erminants: Hos1 gene1ic vanauon
inOuences suscep1ibiliiy 10 diarrheal diseases. People
wilh blood group () show increased susceptibiliiy 10
disease due to V. cholerae, Shigella, E. coli 0 157, and
Norovirus.

Laboratory Diagnosis
Specimen Collection

lnoculum Size
Emeric pa1hogens differ from each other in their infec1ive
dose (minimum dose required 10 initia1e infection) as
follows:
• Shigella, enterobemorrhagic E.coli, Oiardia, or
Entamoeba: 10- 100 bac1eria or cys1s
• Vibrio cholerae: 1()5- JO• bacilli
• Salmon.el/a: 103- 105 bacilli
Adherence
Adherence 10 imestinal mucosa helps 1be organism 10
compete wilh 1he normal bowel Oora and 1here by colonizing the intestinal mucosa. lliis is crucial for 1he pa1hogen esis of many diarrheal agen1s such as Enteropadiogenic
E. coli, enterohemorrhagic E. coli, en1ero1oxigenic E. coli
and V. c/10/erae.
Toxin Prod11Ction
Emeric organisms can produce varieiy of 1oxins. which are
implica1ed in pa1hogenesis (Table 54.7). These include:
• Enterotoxlns: Cause wa1ery diarrhea by acting direcdy
on secre1ory mechanisms in lhe iniestinal mucosa.
• Cytotoxlns: Cause des1ruc1ion ofmucosal cell~, leading
10 inOamma1ory diarrhea.

• Fecal specimen (con1aining mucus Oakes) is collec1ed
in a s1erile screw capped wide moudied container. In
carriers, a rec1al swab may be collecied.
• l n food poisoning outbreaks, vomi1us, s1ool or the
suspec1ed food ma1erials are the ideal specimens.
The food ma1erial should be homogenized or washed
thoroughly in sterile diluen1, e.g. Ringer's solution.

Microscopy
• Wet mou nt preparation in saline or iodine i~ done for
detection of pus cells, RBCs and detection of parasi1ic
cys1s, 1rophozoites, egg; or larvae.
• Hanging drop preparation: lt is done for liquid
specimens 10 demonstrate darting motiliiy of Vibrio
cholerae; which can be further confirmed by inhibition
of motiliiy by adding H- antisera.
• Gram stained sm ear : Gram-staining is no1 routinely
done because of presence of normal Oora in feces. II
is recommended only in special situations where the
typical morphology would sugges t preliminary clue for
diagnosis:
Presence of comma s haped bacilli: Vibrio cholerae
• Budding oval yeas1 cells in irnrnw1ocomprornised
hos1or infan1- sugges1ive of Candida species.
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• Acid fast staining can be carried out for detection of MENINGITIS
oocys1s of Crypiosporidittm, /sospora and Cyclospora.
• Electron microscopy for detection of morphology of Definition
specific viruses causing gas1roen1erili~.
Meningitis is an inOammation ofdie meninges surrounding
Rotaviruses appear as spokes grouped around the the brain and spinal cord. In true sense, ii implies to
hub of a wheel
infection of subarachnoid space or die lep1omeninges
Aslroviruses have star-like morphology
(arachnoid and piamater) but not durama1er.
Coronaviruses have cup-like depressions on die
Types of Meningitis and their Causative Agents
capsid surface.
Based on the changes in leukocytes in cerebrospinal Ouid
Bacterial Culture
(CSF), meningitis can be grouped inw:
• Fecal specimen should be i1iocula1ed onto the following • Pyogenic meningitis: ll is characterized by elevated
polymorphonuclear cells in CSF.
media.
it i~ exclusively caused by bacterial agents.
Enrichmem broth: Selenite F broth and alkaline
• According to die age, die agen1s involved may vary
peptone water
(Table 54.8).
Mildly selective medium: MacConkey agar
•
Overall Streptococcus pneumoniae is the most
Highly selective mediumsuch as: DCA(deoxychola1e
common cause of pyogenic meningitis.
citrate agar), XW (xylose lysine deoxychola1e) agar
However for die neonatal meningiti~, die common
and TCBS ( thiosulfa1e citrate bile sail sucrose) agar.
agen1s are Group B StreptococctL~, E.~herichia coli,
• ldenlificalion: Appropriate biochemical tests are
and listeria.
carried out for identification of the en1eric pathogen.
•
Aseplic
meningilis: II is characterized by elevated
Uien seroryping i~ performed with specific group or
lymphocytes
in CSE The etiological agems include viral,
type specific an1isera.
lUbercular,
fungal
and parasitic agems (Table 54.9). The
• Antimicrobial susceplibillly test: 11 is done to choose
term
'aseptic'
is
frequen1ly
a misnomer, implying a lack
appropriate drug.
of infection. On the contrary, with the advent of PCR
Tissue Culture
and odier newer diagnostic mediods, it is now possible
10
detect most of these agents.
This is carried out for detection of enteric viruses and also
for some diarrheogen ic E. coli. Emerotoxigenic E.~dierichia coli (ETEC) penetrates Hel.a and HEp-2 cell line whereas verocytmoxin of en1erohemorrhagic facherichia coli
(EHEC) is detected by its cytotoxic effect on Vero cell Line.

Antigen Detection
ELISA and rapid tests (e.g. latex agglutination) based
antigen detection mediods are available e.g. detection of
antigens of rotavirus, Entamoeba histolytica, Giard/a and
Cryptosporidittm in stool.
Molecular Methods
Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) a~says can be carried out
for detection specific genes of enteric pathogens

Toxin Detection
• EUSA based formats are available for detection of
en1ero1oxins in stool.
• PCR for detecting of genes coding for emerotoxins.
Steps of microbiologica.l analysis ofstool or foodspecimens
10 detect die padiogen responsible for gastrointestinal
infection aregiven in Figure54.2.

Pathogenesis
Routes of Infection

Organisms may gain access to die meninges by several

routes:
• He matogenous spread: This is the most common
route, where entry into the subarachnoid space is
gained through the choroid plexus or dirough other
blood vessels of die brain.
• Direct spread from an infected site present close to
meninges- otili~ media, mastoiditis, sinusitis, etc.
• Anatomical defect in central nervous system (CNS):
ll may occur as a result of surgery, trauma, congenital
defects which can allow organisms for ready and easy
access to CNS.
• Direct intraneural spread along the ne n •e: niis is the
leasl common rouce, occurs in cases of rabies virus or
herpes simpiexvirus infection.
Predisposing Factors
Pathogenesis of meningitis depends upon various host
and microbial factors.
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TABLE 54.8: u u ses of pyogen ic meningitis
Age
Neonates or
Infants of 0-2
months

2- 20yea"

> 20 years (adults)

Common causes

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Escherjchiacoli
Group B Srreprococcus (5. agafocriae}

TABLE 54.9: Cau ses o f aseptic meningitis
Viruses

viruses): the most common agents
Herpes simplex virus 1 and 2
Other Herpes group:VZV, CMV, EBV
Myxoviruses: Influenza A and B, parainfluenza v irus,
and mumps v irus
Arboviruses, and adenoviruses

Other gram-negative baci#i (like

Klebsie/la pneumoniae }
Uste1ja monocyrogenes
Neisseriameningitidis: Most common
Haemophilus influenzoe
Streptococcus pneumonjae
Streptococcus pneumoniae: Most

Bacteria

M.tubercuJosjs. Treponema polfidum,and Leptospira

common agent

Parasites

Naeglen·a species, Acanthamoeba species and
Toxoplasma gondii

Fungi

Cryptococcus neoformans

HaemophUus influenzoe•
• Neissetiamenlngitidis

Rubella viruses and HIV

•
overall

Enteroviruses (Polioviruses, echoviruses, Coxsackie

Most common agent is:

Streptococcus pneumoniae
•incidence o f H. inlluenrae meningi tis has been dramatically reduced aher the
sta.rt o f Hibv accinati on

Abbrev.iar.ions: CMV, Cytomegalovirus; EBY, Epstein·Barr v iru s; HIV, Human
immu nocleftC'ie ncy virus;VZV,VarkeJ lrzo ster virus
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• Age: Neon aces have che hJghesc prevalence of meningitis;

•

•

•

•

•

probably due 10, (1) dieir immature immwie system,
(2) acquiring the colonized organisms from modier's
birch canal (e.g. Listeria or Group B Streptococcus), (3)
t permeabilicy of blood brain barrier.
Vaccination: Widespread vaccinalion is shown co
reduce the incidence of meningitis due co die parcicular
a gene, e.g. .J. incidence of H. influenzae meningicis
following implememation ofHib vaccination.
Factors that promote infection a t primary s l!e:
Because respiracory cracc is che primary portal of
en cry for many eliolngical agencs of men ingicis, die
faccors diac predispose co respiracory infections
can also increase die likeliliood of developmenc of
meningicis. Such faccors include alcoholism, diabeces,
immunosuppression, splenecromy, ecc.
Presence of CSF shunts can al~o dJreccly predispose co
die padiogen encry.
Breach in che blood bra in barrier (BBB): Organism
can gain access through BBB by:
Loss of capillary imegricy by disrupling die tighc
junclions of BBB.
Transporc wichin circulatory phagocytes.
Crossing die endothelial cells by transporc within
the en dodielial cell vacuoles.
Microbia l virulen ce factors may also concribuce co die
pathogenesis such as:
Capsular polysaccharide
, Upoteichoic acid
, IgA proceases
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• lmporcam signs of meningism (meningeal irricacion)
such as:
Neck rigidity
Kernig's sign (Severe s tiffnes s of die hamstrins~
causes an inabilicy wsrraighcen die leg when die hip
is flexed 10 90 degrees)
Brudzinski's s ign: Severe neck s tiffnes s causes che
patienc's hips and knees co flex when die neck i~
flexed.
Laboratory Diagnosis

Specimen Collection and Transport
• CSF is the moscideal s pecimen. Ocheruseful specimens
are:

, Blood (for culture),
, Serum (for ancibody or antigen detection),
, Urine (for antigen detection)
• CSF coUeclion: CSF is obtained by lumbar pwi cture
under strict aseptic conditions. le is collected in three
s terile concainers, one each for cell count, biochemical
analysis and bacteriological examination.
• CSF cranspor!: The CSF being che mosc precious
specimen should be examined immediacely.
If delay is expected, it may be kept in an incubator
at 37' C.
, When bacteriological examination is required, CSF
should never be refrigerated as delicate padiogens
such as H. influen zae may die.
• For virus isolation, ic may be kepc inside die freezer.

Oinic.al Manifestations

8/ochemlcal Analysis and Cell Count of CSF

Pacienrs with meningitis develop various manifestations
s uch as:
• Important symptoms:
High grade fever, vomiling,
Incense headache
Phocophobia (intolerance 10 brighc light)

Biochemical analysi~ and cell counc of CSF give a
preliminary clue abouc che cype of meningitis (Table
54.10). For example:
• In acute pyngenic meningitis, die CSP usually contains
more dian 1000 leukocytes/ µ( and predominancly
neucrophil~ (90- 95%).

TABLE 54. 10: Cytological and biochemical parameters in CSF of normal individuals and in d ifferent types of m eningitis
Charncter

I Normal

I Viral meningitis

Pyogen1c meningitis

Tuberculous meningitis

Highly elevated
(>180 )

Moderately elevated

Slightly elev ated/normal

Total leukocyte count 0-5
(per mm')

100- 10,000

10-500

25- 500

Predominant cell type

Ly mphocytes

Neutrophils

Ly mphocytes

Lymphocytes

Glucose (mg%>

40- 70

(<40 mg/dL) (decreased
1oabsent)

2o-40 mgldL (slightly decreased)

Normal

Total proteins (mg%)

15-45

>45 mg/dL
(usually >250)
(markedly increased)

100- 500 mg/dL (moderate to
markedly increased)

20-80 mgld L (normal or slightly
elevated)

Individual

CSF pl'e"ssure
(mm of water)

Normal
(S0-1SO)
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The total prmein co!llen1 is elevated and the glucose
level is markedly diminished or even absent
CSF pressure is highly elevated.
• ln Tuberculosis meningitis: Cell count is slightly
increased which i~ predominantly lymph ocytic.
Protein level in CSF is markedly increa~ed; glucose
level is slightly decreased.
Cobweb coagulum formation occurs when CSF is
kepi for longtime in a tube due 10 high fibrin co!llenl
of CSE
(',SF pressure is moderately elevated
• ln viral meningitis: Mild lymphocytosis is noticed in
CSE Protein conle!ll may be normal orslighdyeleva1ed;
however glucose level is normal. CSF pressure i~ mildly
elevated.

neoformans, which appears as clear refractive unstained
area surrounding die budding yeast cell~.
• Wet mount preparation can be examiti ed for detection
of crophozoites of parasites such as Naegleria.

Mlcrobiologicol Exomim1tlon

• From urine: Various test formats are available co detect
capsular antigen in urine; e.g.
Streptococcus pn.et,moniae (by immwiochomacographic 1es1)
Cryptococcus neoforn,ans (by latex agglucinalion).

CSF Microscopy

• Gram staining of CSF: Microscopic examination of
Gram stained smear may give a preliminary clue about
die etiological agem of pyogenic meningitis based on
1he morphology oflhe bacteria (Tahle54. ll).
This helps in early initiation of appropriate
antimicrobial agents (empirical dierapy).
Heaped smear: As the bacterial load in CSF may be
very low, so several drops of CSF should be placed al
the same spot on die slide, each being allowed 10 air
dry before die neXI is added.
Centrifugation:
Allematively, CSF can be
centrifuged (by cytospin) and the deposit is
examined for Gram staining.
• Ziehl Neelsen staining of CSF smear should be
performed 10 de1ec1 Mycobacterium tuberculosis.
If negative dien PCR should be done 10 detect
M. tuberculosis specific genes.
• India ink preparation of CSF can be examined
microscopically for detection ofcapsule of Cryptococcus

TABLE 54.11: Morphological clue suggesting bacterial pathogens

in CSF causing pyogenic meningitis

Gram

positive

cocci

in

pair,

Streptococcus pneumoniae

lanceolate shaped
Gram positive cocci in short chain
(in neonate)

Streptococcus agalactiae

Gram

Neisserjameningirid'is

negative cocci

in

pair,

• From CSF: After cemrifugacion ofCSF, the supernatalll
can be used for amigen detection. Latex agglutitiation
1es1 formats are available for detection of capsular
amigens of common agents of meningitis such as:

Cr.vptococcus n.eoformans
Streptococcus pn.eumon.iae
Streptococcus agalacti.ae
• Ne1'.'1Seria meningitidis
• Haemophilus influenzae

Culture

• Bacteriological culture: Ideal media for bacteriological
culture of CSF are the enriched media like chocolate
agar and blood agac
Brain Hearl Infusion (BHI) brodi: As the bacterial
load i~ very low, a part of the CSF should be enriched
by inoculating into brain heart infusion (BHJ) broth.
• Blood culture can be carried ou1 by inoculating the
blood directly illlo blood culture bonles.
• Biochemical 1es1s: Colonies grown on solid media
should be subjected co biochemical tests for
idemillcation of die organism.
Antimicrobial susceptibility 1es1 should be done for
initiation of definite therapy.
• Fungal culture: it is carried out by inoculating die CSF
on SDA (Sabouraud's dextrose agar) or BH I agar.
• Viral culture: Can done by inoculating the CSF onto
appropriate cell lilies.
Serological Test (Antibody Detection)

I Suggestive of-

Morphology of bacteria

Antigen Detection

Antibody detection in serum may be useful for the
diagnosis of underlying viral etiology; for example,
detection of serum antibody agaitist herpes simplex virus.
Bacterial Endotoxin Detection

intracellular, inside the pus cells
Pleomorphicgram·negative bacilli

Haemophilus influenzae

Gram negative bacilli

Escherichiacoliorothergram·
negative bacilli

Limulus lysace assay is widely used 10 detect endotoxins
from gram-negative bacteria. 11,e principle of diis
1es1- amoebocy1es from the horseshoe crab (Limulus
polyphemus) undergoing coagulation wheri added with
the patient's blood containing endo1oxin.
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Types of Bloodstream Infections (BS!)
lliere are two major cacegories of bloodstream infectionsintravascular and excravascular.
Factors 1ha1 comribute co the initiation of BS! are:
• Immunosuppression
• Use of broad spectrum antimicrobial agents can
supress the normal tlora; thus allowing the emergence
of resistant strains of bacteria.
• Invasive procedures or extensive surgeries chat allow
BLOOD STREAM INFECTIONS
the bacteria to access the blood
Blood stream infections (BS!) refer to presence of • Prolonged survival of debilitated patients.
microorganisms in blood, which are a chreat to every lntravascular Bloodstream Infections
organ in the body.
• Microbial invasion of blood scream can have serious lntravascular infections are those diac originate within che
cardiovascular system which include:
inunediate consequences such as shock, multiple
• infective endocarditis
organ failure, and DIC (disseminated imravascular
• Mycotic aneurysm
coagulopathies).
• Suppurative dirombophlebitis
• Therefore, rim ely de1ec1ion of die causacive agent is one
• Intravenous cad1eter associated bacteremia
of the most important goals of microbiology laboratory.
lliese it1fections being present within the vascular system,
• All four categories of microbes (bacteria, viruses, fungi
and parasites) can cause BS!; however as bacteria lead to contilluous bacteremia which resuh into serious
and life threatening events.
accoum for the majority of BS!, bacterial causes of BS!
are addressed here.
Infective Endocarditis
Molecular Methods

• If tubercular meningitis is suspected-PCR should be
done 10 de1ec1 Mycobacterium tuberculosis specific
genes such as IS 61 10 gene.
• If pyogenic meningicis is suspecced-multiplex PCR
can be performed on CSF specimen by using multiple
primers 10 detect the common etiological agents such
as S.pneumoniae, meningococcus, H. influenzae etc.

Bacteremla and Septicemia

• Bacteremia refers !O che presence of bacteria in blood
wid1ou1 any multiplicacion.
• Septicemia is a condition ill which bacteria circulate and
actively multiply in the bloodstream (and may produce
d1eir products, e.g. toxins) that cause harm to the host.
There are Three Types of Bacteremia
I. Transient bacteremia: It may occur spontaneously

or with millor events such as brushing teeth or
chewing food, instrumentation of comaminated
mucosa! site and surgery involving non-sterile site.
These circumstances may also lead 10 septicemia.
2. Continuous bacteremia: Here., the organisms are
released illlo the bloodstream at a fairly constant
rate. It occurs in conditions such as:
• Septicshock, en docarditis andod1erendovascular
infections.
• During the early stage of certain infections
including emeric fever, brucellosis, and
leprospirosi~.
3. lntermiHent bacteremla: In most od1er infections,
bacteria are released into blood itlterminen!ly.
• Undrained abscess (bacteria are released
approximacely 45 minuces before a febrile
episode)
• Early course of meningitis, pneumonia, pyogenic
arthritis and osteomyelitis.

It is die infection of endocardium, characterized by

presence of 'vegelation' which is composed of mass of
platelets, fibrin, micro colonies of organisms, and scanty
intlammatory cells.
• Vegetations are most commonly present in hearc valves
followed by low-pressure side of a ventricular sepia!
defect, and on the mural endocardiwn
• Endocardilis may be classified as:
Onser-acute(rapidlydamages the cardiacstructures,
and spread to e.xcracardiac site, rapidly fatal) or
subacute (slow evolution, metastasizes slowly)
Type of valve affected-can occur in native or in
prosthetic valve
May be associated widi intravenous drug abuse
• llie etiological agents of endocarditis depend on che
type of endocarditis (Table 54.12).
Extravascular Bloodstream lnf«tlons

Mose cases of clinically significant bacteremia are of
extravascular origin.
• 11,e organisms multiply at die primary site such as lungs,
and drained by lymphatics and reach the bloodstream.
• 1l1e organisms are eid1er removed by che cells of che
reticuloendothelial system or diey multiply more
widely and thereby causillg septicemia.
• Portal of entry: The most common portals of entry for
bacteremia are die genitourinary tract (25%), followed
by respiratory tract (20%), abscesses ( I 0%), surgical site
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wound infections (5%), and biliary tract (5%). In uplo
25% of cases, the portal of entry remains uncertain.
• Agents: The organisms invading the bloodstream
depend upon die portal of entry and have been listed
in table 54.13.
TABLE 54.12: Agentso f Endocarditis
Agents of cndocarditis

• Streptococci (Viridans streptococci and others}
• Pneumococci
• Enterococci

• Staphylococcus aureus
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Coagulase-negative staphylococci
(e.g. Staphylococcus epidermidis)
Fastidious gram·negative coccobadlli (HACEK group)
Gram•ne,gative bacilli
Condida species
Diphtheroids
Culture-negative endocarditis: Such as Barronelta, Cox"ie/la

M ost common agent in specific types of t?ndocarditls

Native valve endocardltis: Staphyloco a:us aureus

Prosthttk val ve endocardltis: It occurs following cardiac valve
replaceme,,t
• Early prosthetic valve endocarditis (occurs within l 2 months of

valve replacement)- SraphyJoa>ccus ep/der,njdis is the common·
est agent
• Late prosthetic valve endocarditis (occurs after 12 months of valve
replacement)- Viridans streptococci is the commonest agent
Endocardltis in IV drugabusers:Young malesare the most common
victims. The skin is the commonest source of infection.
• Right sided: Most common agent is Sraphylococcusa ureus
• Left sided: Most common agent is Enrerococcus, followed by
S.aureus
• Over all: Most common agent is Staphy/ococcusa ureus
Most c.ommon cause of Subacute e,ndocarcit Is:: Viridiansstreptococci

TABLE 54.13: Bacteria causing extravascular blood stream
infection (BSls) a ncl their common sources
Organisms

Portal of entry/sources

Eco/iand othergramnegative bacteria such
as Klebsie/la, Proteus,.
Enterobacrer. Pseudomonas

Urinary tract (most common),
Intestine (rarely)

Haemophi/t.Jsinfluenzae-b

Meninges, epiglonis, lungs

Pneumococcus

Meninges, lungs

Br,teella

Ret.iculoendothelial system

SabnonelaTyphi

Small intestine, lymph nodes and
reticuloendothelial system

Listeria

lnie.st.ine, meninges

Staphylococcusaureus
and coagulase negative
staphylococci

Surgical site infections

O inical Manifestations
The man ifes1alions due 10 bloodstream infection are
evident in die septicemicstage, where die bacteria multiply
releasing dieir products (e.g. toxins). lhe common signs
and symptoms include:
• Fever or hypodiermia widi/widiou1 chills and rigors
• Hyperventilation leads 10 excess loss of CO, and
subsequent respiratory alkalosis
• Skin les ions, change of mental status and diarrhea
• Septic shock:Tiiis is die gravest late stage complication
of septicemia and is manifested as- hypo1ension, DIC
and multiorgan failure (e.g. acute respiratory distress,
renal failure, tissue destruction, etc.). Tiie endotoxins
of gram-negative bacteria have a direct effect o n the
padiogenesis of s eptic (or endotoxic) shock.

Laboratory Diagnosis
Diagnosis of bloodstream infection depends on isolation
of die causative agent from blood.

Specimen Collection
• Sile: Usually blood is collected from anrecubital vein, at

•

•

•
•

•

a point below the existing IV line (if present), as blood
above die IV line usually gets diluted with die fluid
being infused.
Preparation of sile: To avoid contamination with skin
flora, blood s hould be collected under strict aseptic
conditions using sterile disposable syringe.
Anliseplics: Skin should be treated with 70% i5opropyl
alcohol and then an antiseptic s olutions, such as
tincture iodine or chlorhexidine should be applied.
Timing of co Ueclion: Blood should be collected before
s tartingamimicrobial therapy.
Blood \'Olume: Higher Lhe volume of blood, greater is
the yield of isolation (yield increases by 3.2% per mL
of blood cultured). Al least 10- 20 m L per culture is
recommended for adults.
Nu mber of blood cullures: Tiiis depends on periodicity
of bacteremia.
When continuous bacteremia is expected- s ingle
blood culture collected before s tart of antibiotics
would give a positive result in 90-95% cases.
• In other situalions- 2-3 blood cultures are required
to have good isolation chances (around 65%,
80% and 95% with one, 1wo and three specimens
respectively).

Culture Medium
Blood culture broths in bottles are the recommended
media. Tiiere are two types of media:
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• Monophasic medium : It contains 50-100 mL of brain
heart infus ion (BHI) broth.
• Castaneda's biphasic medium : 11 consists of BHi agar
slope and BHi brolh (50- 100 mL)
• DUulion: llie blood is inoculated in 1he medium al a
dilution of 1:5 so dia1 die antibacterial components in
die blood, if any, will ge1 diluted.
• SPS (sodiwn polyaned1ol sulfona1e) i~ added 10 the
medium as anticoagulant. II also coumerac1s die
bactericidal action ofblood.

AntlmlaoblalSusceptiblllty Test

Inoculation and lnrubation

Petersdorf and Beeson Classification

10- 20 ml of fresh blood is directly injecced ac the bedside
chrough the rubber cap of che botcle, rather chan opening
che botcle (co avoid comaminacion from che excernai
enviromnenc) and chen icis in cub aced ac37'C for up co 7 days.

Pecers dorf and Beeson had defined fever of unknown
origin (FUO) in 1961 as pariencs having:
• Temperatures of more lhan 38.3' C (more dian !Ol' F)
• For a duration of more than 3 weeks; and
• Failure 10 reach a diagnosis despite 1 week of inpatielll
investigation.
This classification ha~ stood for more lhan 30 years, bur
later in 1990s, ii was revised

Repeat Subcultures

• From monophasic medium : Repeal s ubculmres
are made on10 blood agar and MacConkey agar
when !he broth becomes 1urbid or periodically
(blind subculmres) for one week. There is a risk of
coniamination due 10 opening of1he cap of !he botlle
every lime when subcultures are made.
• Biphasic me dium is preferred as die s ubcultures can
be made just by tilting diebotlles so that die brolh ru11s
over die agar slope. Bonle is incubated in the upright
position. If colonies appear over !he agar slant, colonies
are picked up and used for furdier identification.
Identification

The isolated organism is identified by colony morphology,
Gram staining biochemical reactions and serological tests.

Antimicrobial s usceptibility 1es1 by disk diffusion mechod
is carried ou1 for ins1i1u1ion of appropriate therapy.
However for endocardilis, decermining che MIC ( minimum
inhibitory concentration) is 1he ideal mell1od, especially
when reseed agains1 penicillin.

FEVER OF UNKNOWN ORIGIN (FUO)
Definition

Durack and Street Clauificatlon

Durack and S1ree1 (1990) have proposed a revised s ystem
for classification of FUO lha1 better accounts for nonendemic and emerging diseases and improved newer
diagnostic facilities. Uiis updated classification includes
four types ofFUO (Table 54.14).

causes
• lnfeclions (36%): Uiis accounts for majority of FUO
cases. All groups of microbial infect ions (both localized
and systemic) can cau~e FUO (Table 54.15).

TABLE 54.14: Classification of fe"'r of unknown origin
Ourack and Street definition of fever of unknown origin (FUO)

• Cla.sslc FUO (corresponds closely to the earlier definition of FUO):
, Temperatures of >38.3°C (> 10 1"1')
• Duration offever >3 week.s
• Threeoutpatientvisitsor 3 days in the hospitalw ithout elucidation ofac auseor 1week ofintelligentand invasive ambulatory investigations
•

Nos.o<oml.al FUO:

• Temperature o f >38.3°( (10 1°F} develops in a hospitalized patient; in whom in fection was l)Ot manifested or incubating on admission
• Three days ofin vestigatiol\ including at least 2 days of incubation of cultures-reveals no source
• N•utropenic FUO is d efi ,)ed as:

, Temperatureo f>38.3°C (10 1°A
• Neu trophil count is <500/µl
• Three days ofinve-stigation, including at least 2 days of incubation of cultures-reveals no source

• HIV..assodated FUOisdefinedas:
• Temperature of >38.3°( ( lOrF) for >4 weeks for outpatients or > 3 days for hospitalized patients
• HIV infection has been confirmed
• Three days of investigatiol\ including at least 2days of incubation of cultures-reveals no so urce
Abtueviarions: FUO, fever of unknown origirt Hfll, human immunodeficiency virus
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TABLE 54.15: Causes of fever o f unknown origin
Bacterial causes

Loc:ilized pyogen1c

infections

•
•
•
•
•

Appendicitis
Cholangitis

Cholecystitis
Localized abscess
Mesenteric
lymphadenitis

•
•

Osteomyelitis
Pelvic inflammatory

•
•

Sinusitis
Suppurative
thrombophlebitis
lntravascular
infections

•

disease

System1< bacterial
Infections

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mycobacterial infections
Typhoid fever

Rickettsial infections
Mycoplasma infections
Chlamydia! infections
Brucellosis
Melioidosis
Listeriosis
Bartone-llosis
Spirochete infections:
• Syphilis
Lyme disease
• Relapsing fewr
• Leptospirosis

Non-bacterral ca us.es

Viral Infections

•
•
•
•
•
•

Chikungunya fever
Dengue fever
Cytomegalovirus and
EBV infection
Coxsackievirus group B
infection
Viral hepatitis
HIV infection

Parasitic infections

Funga I Infections

• Malaria
• Amoebiasis
• leishmaniasis
• Chagas'disease
• Toxoplasmosis
• Strongyloidiasis

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Aspergillosis
Mucormycosis
Blastomycosis
Histoplasmosis
Coccidioidomycosis
Paracoccidioidomycosis
candidiasis
Cryptococcosis
Pneumocysris infection
Sporotrichosis

Abbreviarions:EBY, Epstein·Barr virus; HIii, human immunodeflciency virus

• Neoplasms ( 19%): e.g. lymphoma, leukemia, myeloma,
renal, colon and liver cancers, etc.
• Non-infeclious Inflammatory Diseases (19%): E.g.
connective tissue disorders like rheumatoid arthritis,
SLE (systemic lupus eryd1ema1osus), etc.
• MlsceUaneous Causes( l 9%)
Granuloma1ous diseases
• Inherited and metabolic diseases
• Thermoregula1ory disorders
• Undiagnosed cases (7%)

Laboratory Diagnosis
Speclmen Collection

Prior 10 specimen collection, a complete clinical history
(including details of travel, immunization, exposure 10
any od1er patients) and physical examination should be
carried out that maybe helpful in choosing the appropriate
specimen such as blood, urine, bone marrow aspirate, pus
from abscesses, etc.
Mlaoscopy

• Blood microscopy: Useful for de1ec1ion of mala.ria
parasites (ring forms and game1ocy1es), microfllariae,
Leishman.la donovani (W bodies or amastigote form s),
and trypanosornes (trypomastigote forms).
• Stool wet mount: For de1ec1ion of cys1 ,trophozoi1ie
or ova of parasitic agent of FllO (e.g. Entamoeba
h./stolytica).
• Gram stain of pus, sputum and other specimen can

be carried out for detection of die causative agent

(e.g. gram-negative coccobacilli may be suggestive of
Brucella).
• Ziehl Neelsen stain: For M .tuberculosis.
• Periodic acid-schiff (PAS) or Gomori methenamine
s ilver (CMS) s tain for detection of fungal morphology.
Culture

• Blood culture is done for typhoid fever, brucellosis.
• Culture on Lowenstein Jensen mediwn is done for
M .tuberculosis.

• Culture of pus and exudate specimen from 1he
abscesses- for detection of !he causative agen1.
• Sabouraud dextrose agar (SDA) culture- for fungal
isolation.
• Cell line culture: Culture in appropriate cell lines is
useful for die isolation of virus, e.g. human diploid cell
line for cytomegalovirus (CMV).
Serological Test

• ELISA and rapid tests for viral diseases sucli as hepatitis,
HIV, CMV, EBV infections, etc.
• Standard agglutination test-for brucellosis.
• Microscopic agglutination test- for leptospirosi~.
• Cold agglulinalion 1est- for Mycoplasma..
• Weil Felix tes t- for rickettsial diseases.
• Paul-Bunnell 1es1- for infectious mononucleosis.
• Widal tes1- for typhoid fever.
• Micro imrnunofluorescence 1es1 or complement
fixation 1est (CFT) for chlamydial infections.
• Rheumatoid arthritis (RA) factor- for rheumatoid
ardiritis.
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• Anl inuclear antibodyde1ec1 ion by im mun otluores cence
or EUSA for diagnosis of SUl.

Molecular Tests
If the infective organism load is very low, PCR can be
carried out 10 amplify the s pecillc genes, even if few copies
are presem will be detected.
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RESPIRATORY TRACT INFECTION
Infections involving the respiratory 1rac1 can be further
classilled into- upper and lower respiratory 1tac1 infections.
Upper Respiratory Tract Infections

Upper respiratory 1tac1 infections (URI or URTI) includes
infections of die airway above die glont~ or vocal cords.
Complete blood count: Increased neu1tophil count niis includes die nose, s inuses, pharynx, and larynx.
• Typical infections oflhe upper respira1ory1rac1 include
indicates pyogenic infections.
Raised ESR {erylhrocy1e sedimentation rate): ll may
tonsillitis, pharyngitis, laryngitis, sinusitis, olitis media,
indicate tuberculosis.
and rhinitis.
His1opa1hological e.xaminations oflhebiopsies obtained • Symptoms of lJRls can include cough, sore d1roa1,
from tumors may suggest the underlying etiology.
runny nose, nasal congestion. headache, low grade
Imaging m ethods: Chest X ray (for diagnosis of
feve~
facial pressure and sneezing
tuberculosis) and Cf or MRI s can t0 idemify the
Common aetiological agents oflJRTI are listed in table
malignant tumours and their extension.
54. 16.
ECG for rheumatic fever and endocardilis.

Other Tests
•
•

•
•

•

TABLE 54.16: Microorg anisms causing upper respiratory t ract infections (URTI)

Rhinitis or common cold

Pharyngitis (sore throat),

Laryngitis

and tonsillitis

Mostly caused byviru,.s:
• Rhinovirus
• Coronavirus
• Adenovirus

• Influenza virus
• Parainfluenza virus
• Human metapneumovirus
• Respiratory syncytial virus
Sinusitis
Inflammation of the sinuses (due to
allergy or infections)
Symptoms:
• Headache/ facial pain
• Thick nasal mucus,

• Plugged nose
Agents of M:·u te sinusitis:
Viruses (most common cause}:

• Rhinoviruses,
• Influenza viruses,
• Parah,fluenza viruses
Bacter ial agents

•
•
•
•

Streptococcus pneumoniae
Haemophi/usjnfluenzae
Moraxe/la catarrhab's
Pseudomonasand o ther g ramnegative bacilli (nosocomial
sinusitis}

Agents of chronk slnu.sitis:
• O bligateanaerobes

• Staphylococcus aureus

Symptoms:

Symptoms:

Pharynx and/or tonsils become
inflamed, red, swollen, and
show exudate, and sometimes a
membrane is formed

• Hoarseness of voice
• Lowering and deepening
of voice

Viruses:

(most common cause)
• lnfluenza virus

• Parainfluenza virus
• Coxsackievirus A
• Rhinovirus
• Coronavirus
• Epstein-Barr virus
• Adenoviruses
Bacteria:

• Streptococcus pyogenes (most
common bacterial cause)

• Streptococcus g roups C and G
• Arcanobacrerjum species
• Coryne:bacrerfum diph rheriae,
Culcerans
• Mycopfasma pneumoniae
• Vincent angina
• Trepon ema vfrw:entii
• LeptotrKhia buccalis
Fungal:

candidaaJbjcons

laryngotracheobronchltls
(or croup)

Mostty v lr al agents:

• Influenza virus
• Parainfluenza virus
• Rhinovirus
• Adenovirus
• Coronavirus
• Human metapneumovirus
tf membrane or exudat e
p.-.s ent:

• Streptococcus pyogenes
• CdiphtheJjae
• Epstein-Barrvirus

Ag~ Childrel\ < 3 y ears age
Symptoms:
• lnspiratory stridor (highpitched breath sound resulting
from turbulent airflow in the
laryn~J

• Hoarseness
• Fever
• Cough (harsl\ barkin g nonproductive)
Agents:

• Parainfluenza virus (most
common)
• lnfluer1za v'i rus
• Respiratory .syncytial v'i rus
• Adenoviruses

Epiglottis
Ed ema and inflammation of
epiglottisand soft tissue above
v ocal cords
Age: children 2-6 years
Symptoms:

• Fever,
• Difficulty in swallowing
• lnspiratory stridor
Most common agent:

Haem ophilus »lfluenzae type b
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TABLE 54.17: Organ~mscausing Lower respiratory tract infections (LRTI)
P~umonia
Community acquired

Bacterial agents:

• Streptococcus pneumoniae
• Mycoplasma pneumonioe
• HoemophiJusjnfluenzae
• O>lamydophila pneumoniae

R•splratoryvlruses
• Influenza viruses

• Adenoviruses
• Respiratory syncytial viruses
• Parainfluenza viruses

Bronchitis

Bronchiollt1s

HospitAI acquired

Bacterial agents

Bacterial agents:
• S. pneumoniae
• M.pne.umoniae
• ChlamydopM/a pneumoniae
• H. »lfluenzae
• Legione/la species

• B.perrussis
• B.paraperrussjs

Viral agents
• Respiratory syncytial viruses
• Parainfluenza viruses
• Rhinoviruses
• Influenza viruses
• Adenoviruses
• Enterovirus
• Human metapneumovirus

• Mycoplasma pneumonKle
• Chlamydophila pneumoniae

Viral agents
• Influenza viruses
• StaphyJococcusaureus
• Adenoviruscs
• Gram-negative bacilli
• Rhinoviruses
Respiratory viruses (same as for • Coronaviruses
community acquiJed pneumonia).

Lower Respiratory Tract Infection
llie infections of Lrachea, bronchi, bronchioles, and the
lungs are called as lower respiratory tract infections (LR! or
LRTl). lliese include bronchitis, bronchiolitis, pneumonia,
and lung abscesses (Table 54.17).
Pneumonia

Pneumonia refers co inflammation of lung~ which can be
classified into: (1) community acquired-patients acquire
the organisms in the community, (2) hospital acquiredpatients acquire the organisms in the hospital sening.
Clinical Manifestations

lhe common manifestations include fever, cliills, chest
pain and cough. Based on area of lungs involved, and type
of cough produced, pneumonia can be grouped into:
• Lobar pneumonia infectinglungparenchyma (alveoli):
II is characterized by consolidation and productive
cough (purulem sputum). It is mostly caused by
pyogen ic organisms sucli as:

Pneum ococcus
Haemophilus lnjluenzae
St.a.phylococc,~~ aureus
Gram-negative bacilli
• Interstitial or atypical pneumonia infection occurs in
interstitial space of lungs. Cough is characceristicalty nonproductive. It i~ moscty caused by orgaoi~ms sucli as:

Chlamydaphila pneumoni.ae
Mycoplasma pneumoniae
Viral pneumonia

Legionellaspecies
• Bronchitis: Bronchitis is characterized by inflammation
of bronchus, which occurs either as an extension of
upper respiratory trace infection such as influenza
or may be caused directly by bacterial agents such as
Bordetella. Common symptoms include fever, cough,
sputum production, and rarely croup-like features.

• Bronchiolitis: Bronchiolitis is inflanunation of the
smaller airways (brooch ioles ). It presents as an acute
viral infection that primarily occurs in children less
than 2 years.
It is characterized by acute onset ofwheeze, dyspnea,
cough, rhinorrhea, and respiratory distress.
• Respiratory syn cytial viruses account for 40-80% of
!lie infections.
Oral Cavity Infection
• Stomatitis: Inflammation of the mucus membrane of
oral cavity
• Most common agem: Herpes simplex virus
• Symptom: Painful vesicular ulcers
• Oral thrush: It is characterized by whitish patcll of
exudate in the oral cavity.
·
• Agent: Candidaalbic.ans
• Risk factor: lmmwiosuppression
• Periodontal infections: Root canal infections and
perimandibular infections mainly caused by:
Anaerobic bacteria (Bacteroulesfragilis)
Streptococci (S.s.anguis)

S.aureus
• Eikenella corrodens
• Salivary gland infections: Parotitis is characterized by
painful tender swelling of !lie parotid glands. llie most
common cause is Staphylococcus aureus, whereas most
common viral agent is mumps.
Laboratory Diagnosis of Respiratory Tract
Infections
Spedmen Collection

Depending upon the nature of the disease, various
respiratory specimens collected are:
• For URTI:
• U1roa1 swab- 1wo swabs should be collected, one
for direct examination, oilier one for culture
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Apart oflhe membrane, ifpresem
Nasopharyngeal aspirate for viral diagnosis or for
8. perfllSSis.
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• Chlamydial antibodies ln serum: Micro-IF and CFT
are used
• Most viral infections.

• For LRTI: Sputum, induced sputum, tracheal aspirate,
bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL)

Molecular Test

Mlaoscopy

MultiplexPCR assays are available where multiple primers
targeting die genes specific for each of the suspected
agents ofURTI/ LRTI are used.

• Alber! staining of the 1hroa1swab may demonstrate the
presence of metachromatic granules in the ends of the
bacilli- suggestive of C.diphtlieriae
• Gram staining of the sputum or other specimens is
done 10:
Detect the quality of die sputum: lf many pus cells
are present (>2.S/ low power field) and less epithelial
cell~ are present (<5/ low power field), such san1ples
are regarded as good quality sputum, where die
chance of recoveiy of die pathogen is more.
Identify bacteria based on dieir morphologyfor example, gram-positive cocci, pair, lanceolate
shaped- suggestive of pneumococcus
• Acidfas1 stainingofspu1um byZiehl Neelsen 1echnique
is performed 10 demonstrate die acid fast bacilli e.g.
M. tuberculosis.
• GMS stain (Comori melhenamine silver stain) is used
10 demonstrate Pne11rnocystls jerovecii.
• lmmunofluorescence microscopy of ,iasopharyngeal
aspirate is performed 10 detect the presence of an1ige1is
of respiratory viruses.
Culture

• For bacteriological culture: Specimens are inoculated
onto blood agar, chocolate agar and MacConkey agar
and incubated overn igh1 with 5% CO2 •
• For isolation of C. dipl&l:her lae: Loeffier's serum slope
and pota~sium 1elluri1e agar are used.
• For M .t11berc11losis: Specimen should be inoculated
onto LJ medium and incubated for up 10 6-8 weeks.
• For fungal pathogen isolalion: Sabouraud Dextrose
Agar is used.
• Appropriate cell lines are sometimes used for die
isolation of die respiratory viruses
Identification

• Specific bacterial iden1iflca1ion i~ done based on colony
morphology, and biochemical reactions.
• Viral agents in the cell lines can be detected by
demonstration of cyiopalhic effect or detection of viral
antigens by immunonuorescence 1es1.
Serology

This is important for detection of antibodies:
• My cop/asma: Cold agglutination test, complement
fixation test (CF!') and ELISA formats are available.

Skin, Soft Tissue and Wound Infections
Approximately 15% of all patiems who seek medical
attention have some skin diseases or lesions, and many of
which are infectious.
• Skin infections can arise from invasion of organism
through skin or from organisms dia1 reach the skin
from blood as a par! of systemic infection.
• Skin comprises of dermis, epidermis and subcutaneous
issues. Hair follicles and sweat glands originate in the
subcutaneous tissues. Infection can involve any of
these layers of skin (Table 54.18).
Skin Lesions

Skin infections can be subdivided into primaiy and
secondary lesions:
• Prlnlary lesion: An area of tissue widi impaired
structure/ function due to damage by trauma or disease.
• Secondary leslon: A lesion arising as a conseqnence of
any primary lesion.
Agents implicated in surgical site infections and burn
wound infections are listed in Table 54.19 and 54.20
respectively.
Laboratory Diagnosis
Spedmen Collection

Appropriate specimens include:
• Pus from die wound collected by sterile swab
• Pus from abscess collected by incision and drainage, or
needle aspiration
• Vesicle or bulla Huid, collected by needle aspiration or
sterile swab
• Subcutaneous i1lfec1ions: Sample collected from the
base of die lesion or biopsy of the deep tissues
• Skin scrapings, plucked hair or nail clippings in
suspected fungal infections.

Microscopy
• Cram staining of die specimen may demonstrate the
morphology of the causative organisms.
• KOH mount is done for suspected fungal infections (e.g.
derma1ophyie)
• Tzanck smear of the vesicle Huid suspected of herpes
simplex or varicella virus infections.
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TABLE S4.18: Infective skin manifestation s and their common causative agents
Skin lesions.

Description

Common etlolo91Cal agents

Macule

Flat, non·palpable discoloratior1 of skin (<Scm size) . If size exceeds

5 cm, is called as patch.

Dermatophytes
Viral rashes (e.g. enterovirus)

Papule

Elevated le-sions usually < 5 mm in size that can be felt or palpated

Molluscum contagiosum

Plaque

Scabies (Sarcopte.s scabieJ)
Multiple papules my become confluent to form plaque which are
palpable le-sions > 5 mm
warts (Human Papilloma v irus)

Nodule

Firm lesions >Scm size

Staphy/ocoa:usaureus
Sporothyjx
Mycobacterjum marinum

Vesicle

Fluid-filled lesions with a diameter le-ss than 0.5 cm

Herpes s·implex virus, Varicella-zostervirus

Bulla

Fluid-filled lesions with a diameter more than 0.5 cm

Oosrridium

Herpes simplex virus
Staphylocoa:usaureus
Pustule

A Ouid-fi lled vesicle containir)9 neutrophils (i.e. pus)
and is less than 0.5cm in d iameter

Abscess

A fluid· filled lesion containing neutrophils and is more than 0.5 cm in
diameter

Secondary ll!sl-ons

Qindida
Staphylocoa:usaureus
Streptococcus pyogenes

I

Scale

Excess dead epidermal layer

Dermatophytes
Streptococcus pyogenes

Uker

Break In epithelial lining extending into the epidermis/dermis

Badlus anthracis
decubitus ulcers of leprosy

Erysipelas

Painful,. red, indurated swollen lesion irwolving dermis with a well Streptococcus pyogenes
marked raised border
Other streptococci
Associated fever and lymphadenopathy

Impetigo

Erythematous lesions which may be bullous or non-bullous with
exudates and golden-yellow crusts

Non-bullous: Streptococcuspyogenes
Bulllous: Staphylococcusaureus

Diffuse spreading infection involving deep layers of dermis.

Streptococcus pyogenes
Staphylocoa:usaureus
l ess common: Aeromonas. Vibrio; HJnfluenzae

Cellulitis

Ill-defined flat red, painful lesions
Associated fever and lymphadenopathy

Hidradenitis

Chronic infection of obstructed sweat glands

Hair foll1clo 1nfec:t1ons
Folliculitis

Superficial infection of single hairfollicle, presents as pustule

Furuncle

Deeper infections of the hair follicles, presents as abscess, spread
deeply into dermis and subcutaneous tissues

Carbuncle

Staphylocoa:usaureus
Streptococcus angionosus group
)

Staphylocoa:usaureus

represent the coalescence of a number of furu1xles

Infection of fasclannd muscles
Necrotizi ng
fasciitis

Rapidly spreading lnfectionoffascia

Pyomyositis

Pus formation in the muscle layer

Staphylocoa:usaureus
Streptococcus pyogenes

Myonecrosis

Extensive necrosis of the muscle layer with gangrene formation

Oostridial myonecrosis

Streptococcus pyogenes

Other anaerobic infections
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TABLE S4.19: Agents causing surgical site w ound infection

Bacterial a-gents
Formost dean wounds:
• Staphylococcusaureus
• Coagulase negative Staphylococcus
•

Candida
albicans

En telOCOCCUS

If bowel Int egrity lscompromised:
• Gram·n egative flora like £coli ari d
• Anaerobic organ isms like Bacterojdes., Prevotella, e tc
TABLE S4.20: Agents causing burn w ound infections

Bacteria

Fungi

Staphylococcusaureus (may be MRSA}
Pseudom onasaeruginosa
Coagulase negative Staphylococcus (e.g.
5.epidennidis)

Candldaalbicans

Abbrevk.rtian: MRSA.. m ethicillin resistant srophylocoaus anreus

Culture
• For the culture of aerobic bacteria, specimens are
i1iocula1ed onto blood agar and MacConkey agar and
incubated overnight at 37'C.
• For culture of atypical Mycobact erl11m- L-0wenstein
Jensen medium may be used.
• For dermarophyres-Sabouraud's dextrose agar is used.
• For anaerobic organisms- Robertson's cooked meat
broth and BHIS (brain heart infusion agar with
supplements) should be used. nie plates should be
incubated anaerobically.
Quantitative Culture!
As the degree of bacterial comamination of die wound, is
directly related 10 the chance of development of wound
sepsis, hence quantitative culture may be performed 10
determine die number of colony forming units/gram of
die tissue collected from the wound.
Identificatlon
Accura1eiden1ifica1ion of die causative agent i~ done based
on colony morphology, culrure smear, and biochemical
reactions.

Antimicrobial Susceptibility Tl!st
It helps in initiation of appropriate therapy.

SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED INFECTIONS
lhes e.xually tra,ismined infections (STis) are a group of commw1icalile diseases which are tra11~mined by sexual contact.
Causative agents of STis may be classified into two groups:
I. Agents causing local man ifestalions such as:
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• Genital ulcers
• Uredual discharge
• Vaginal discharge
• Genital warts
• Pelvic inflammatory diseases
2. Agents transmitted by sexual route, producing only
s ystemic manifestations and do nor cause local
manifestations (e.g. HIV).
Laboratory Diagnosis of STls

Spedmen Collectian
• Discharge from the infected area such as vaginal or
urethral discharge are collected in a sterile container.
• Sterile swabs may be used 10 collect die discharge (if
s canty): Charcoal impregnated s wabs are used for
suspected gonococcal infection.
• Fluid from the vesicles (genital herpes).
Microscopy
• Wei mount examination: It is carried our fort he vaginal
discliarge
In trichomoniasis: Pus cells along widi motile
trophozoires are seen
In candidiasis: Yeast cells along with pseudohyphae
are seen
• Gram-stained smear of the discharge or die s wab is
useful for:
• Bacterial vaginosis- clue cells are seen, which are
vaginal epithelial cells studded wid1 gram variable
pleomorphic coccobacilli: suggestive of Cardnerella
vagina/is

In gonorrhoea- intracellular kidney s haped
diplococci are seen
In candidiasis- gram-positive budding yeast cell~
along widi pseudohyphae are seen.
• Giemsa stain is done for:
Klebsiella granulomatis to detect die presence of
Donovan's bodies (macrophage filled widi bipolar
s tained bacilli)
• Ch/.amydia trachomat l~ inclusion bodies
• Da rk field microscopy and silver impregnation
methods - in syphilis, reveals characteristic spirally
coiled bacilli
nie microorganisms causing STis are listed in Table 54.21
and the important features ofSTis producing genital ulcers
are compared in Table 54.22.

Culture
Specimens are inoculated onto !he appropriate culture
media or cell line IDr die isolation of die causative organism.
• niayer marlin medium- for N.gonarrhoeae
• Chocolate agar added widi isoviralex and vancomycinfor H. dttcreyi
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TABLE 54.21: Causative agents of sexu ally tran smitted infection s
(STls)

Agents causing local manifestations
Ge:nltal ulcers

Serology
Serological iests such a~ venereal disease research
laboratory (VDRL) or rapid pla~ma reagin (RPR) can be
performed for the diagnosis of primary syphilis.

Sy philis

Trep onema p a//jdum

Molecular Tesr

Herpes genitalis

Herpes simplex viruses type 2 &1

Chancroid

Haemophilusducreyj

Ly mphogranuloma

Chlamydia trachoma o's

MulliplexPCR assays are available where multiple primers
targeting the genes specific for each of the suspected
agents of STI are used.

KJebsje/la granulomaris

CONGENITAL INFECTIONS

Gonorrhoea

Neisseriagonorrhoeae

Non·gonococcal

Chlamydia trachomaris (D· K)
Ureaplasma urea/yricum

Vertical transmission refers 10 the spread of infections
from mother-lo-baby. These infection s may occur by
1ransplacen1al route (congenital infection), during delivery, or after delivery.

venereum

UN!thral discharge

urethritis (NGU)

Congenital Infection
A congenital infection is an infection 1ha1 cross es the
placenta 10 infect !he fetus. lliey often lead 10 defects in
fetal development or even death.
TORCH is an acronym used for s ome common
congenital infections. lhese are:
• Toxoplasmosis
• Other infectio,is (congenital syphilis, hepatitis B,
Coxsackie virus, Epstein-Barr virus, varicella-zoster
virus, Plasm.odium.fa/.ciparum and human parvovirus)
• Rubella
• Cytomegalovirus (CMV)
• Herpes simplex virus

Mycoplasmagenitalium

Mycoplasma homfr1is
Herpes simple,c virus
Candk1a olbicons
Trichomonas vaginab's
Vaginal discharge

Vulvovaginal Candidiasis

Candida albiams
Non-albicans Candida species

Bacterial vaginosis

Gardnerel!a vagina/is
Mobi/uncus species

Trichomonal Vaginitis

Trlchomonas vag»loh's

Genital warts
Cor1d yloma acum inata

1,

Hu ma p apilloma v iruses

~ntsc~•Y!- manifestations
Pelvic infl ammatory
d isea ses (PIO)

No genital lesions
but only systemic
manifestations

Nejsserjagonorrhoeae
Chlamydia trachomao·s
HIV

Hepatitis B virus (HBV)
Hep atitis C v irus (HCV)

• McCoy cell line-for Chlamydia 1rachonu,lis
• Sabouraud's dextrose agar(SDA)- for Candida species.
• Cell lines such as Vero cells, a monkey kidney cell line
for herpes simplex virus

Perinatal Infections (During Delivery)
Perinatal infections occur while the baby moves through
an infected birdi canal. lliese infections are usually caused
by die agents of ST!s. lliese also include the infections
1ransmined through contamination widi fecal maner
during delivery. Common examples of agems causing
perinatal infections include:
• CMV
•

Neisseria gonorrhoeae

• Ch/am.yd/a species
• Herpes simplex virus

TABLE 54.22: Co m parison o f sexu ally tran smitted d iseases (STDs) producin g genital ulcer

I Donovanosls

Feature

Syphilis

Herpes

Chancro1d

LGV

Incubation period

9 - 90days

2- 7 days

1- 14days

3 days-6 weeks

1-4 weeks (up 10 6 manths)

Genital ulcer

Painless ,
i1'1durated, single

Multiple, painful

Painful, soft

Painful, soft

Painless

Painless, moderate

A bse1xeor
moderate sv,.,elling

Painless

Absent
(pseudo bubo may be present
d ue to subcutaneous swelling}

Ly mphadcnopathy

swelling (no bub o)

Single o r multiple

(na bubo)
Abbtevknion: LGY, lymphogranukima venereum

Painful , saft, m arked

swelling leads to bubo
formation
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• Human papilloma virus (genital warts)
• Group Bstreptococci
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EAR INFECTIONS

In general, ocular infections are grouped into:
• Infections involving external slruclures of !he
eyes: such as eye lid (blepharitis), conjunctiva
(conjunctivitis), cornea (keratitis) andsclera (scleritis)
• Infections Involving internal structures: Retina
(retinitis), uvea (uveitis) and aqueous humor or
vitreous humor (endophdialmilis)
The li~l of the organisms causing various ocular
infections i~ given in Table 5423.

Common ear infections are (Table 54.24)
• Olitis externa: Inflammation, irrilation, or infection of
the outer ear and ear canal.
• Also called as swimmer's ear- swimming in
comaminated water is one of Lhe reasons of
contracting swimmer's ear.
• Symptoms- itchy ear C8Jlal, Inflammation of ear
canal's skin and pus formation in ear canal and
earache 1ha1 is aggravated when the ear lobe is
pulled.
• Olilis media: Infections of middle ear; characterized by
earache and ear discharge.
It often begins widi an infection 1ha1 causes a sore
1hroa1, cold or respiratory problem and eventually
spread to the middle ear.
• Symptoms include: Intense earache, headache,
fever and nausea and leaking of discharge from ear
following rupture of the 1ympanic membrane.

TABLE 54.23: Ocular infection s and their causative agen ts

TABLE 54.24: O rganisms causing ear infections

Postnatal Infections (After Delivery)

These infections spread from mother 10 baby following
delivery, usually during breast feeding. Some examples
of posma1a.l infections are: CMV, HIV and group B
streptococci.
EYE INFECTIONS

Infections

Or anlsms

Otltis ext@rna: Infection of external ears

Bltpharltls (lnfectionofeyelids) Staphylococcus aureus

Haemophilusjnfluenzoe
(Infection of conjunctiva )
Staphylococcus aureus
Chlamydia trachomatis
Nejsseria gonorrhoeae
Adenovirus. Herpes simplex virus
Keratitis
Staphylococcusoureus
(Infection of cornea)
Srreprococ:ruspneumoniae
Moraxella la:unota(angular keratitis)
Fusarium Condida
Acanrhamoeba
Scleritis (Infection of sclera /
Staphylococcus aureus
Chorioretinitis and uveJtis
Mya,baccerium tuberculosis
(Infection of choroid, retina, Treponema palladium
and uvea }
Bcrrelia burgdorferi
Cytomegalovirus
Toxoplasma gondii
Endophthalmitls
Staphylococcus aureus
(lr1fection of aqueous humor Streptocoa:uspneumonioe
or vitreous humor )
Pseudomonasaeruginosa
Othergram·negative bacilli
Herpes simplexvirus, Candida
Conjunctivitis

Acut• otitis externa
•
•
•
•
•
•

Staphylococcusaureus (most common}
Streprococcuspyogenes
Pseudomonas (malignant otitis e<terna)
Othergram·negative bacilli
Aspergillus species
Candida species

Chronicotltis extema
• Anaerobes (most common)
• Pseudomonas
Otltis media: (middle @ar Infections)

Acut• otitis m.ctia
Srreprorocruspneumoniae:Most common (33%, in children)
Hoemophilus influenzae type b (second most common}
Moraxelacatarrhalis
Streprorocruspyogenes
Respiratory syncytial virus
Influenza v irus

Chronicotltis media
Anaerobes (mostcommon)
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1.

Write sho,t notes 0111

1.
2.
3.
4.

laboratory d iagnosis o f urinary tract infection
Laboratory diagnosis of pyogenic meningitis
Etiologyoffeverofunknown origin (FUO)
Types of blood stream infections (BSI)

5.
6.
7.
8.

Laboratory d iagnosisof d iarrheal d iseases
TO RCH infections
Agents causing surg ical site wound infection
laboratory d iagnosis o f respiratory tract infections
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Hospital Acquired Infections
0,apter Preview

• Hospital acquired infections
• Prevention of Hospital acquired infections

HOSPITAL ACQUIRED INFECTIONS (HAis)
Definition

Hospital acquired infections or nosocomial infections or
healthcare-associated infections (HAis) can be defined as
the infections acquired in die hospital by a pa1ien1:
• 'A1io was admiued for area.son odier dian 1ha1 infection
• In whom the infection wa5 not presem or incubating al
die time of admission
• Symptoms should appear at least after 48 hours after
admission
• This include infections acquired in die hospital but
appearing after discharge, and also occupational
infections among staff of the hospitaJ care facility.
CDC (Cenu-e for Disease Comrol and Prevemion. Atlanta)
had established die National NosocomJal Infections
Surveillance (NNIS) programme 10 monitor the incidence
ofnosocomial infections.
11 is estimated that 5- 10% of patients admitted to acute
care hospitals develop HAls. Treatment of these HAis adds
a huge economic burden 10 the hospital.
Factors Affecting H Als

llie principal factors dial determine die likelihood dia1 a
given patient would acquire a nosocomJal infection are:
• Immune status: Most admiued patients have impaired
immunity either as a part of their preexisting disease
processes or, in some instances, due to the treaur,ent
diey have received in die hospital.
• Hospital environment: llie hospital environment
harbors a greater magnitude of microorgani5ms dian
dia1 of community. Transmission of these organi5ms
to die patients can cause nosocomial outbreaks of
infection.

• Hospital infection control committee

• Hospital organisms: Most of the organisms present
in the hospital environment are multidrug resistant.
lliis is because oflh e increased antibiotic usage in die
hospital. llie minor population of resistalll organisms
present initially flourish in presence of co1istan1
amibiotic pressure and slowly replace the susceptible
su-ains in die hospital.
• Diagnostic or lherapeulic inter ventions such as
insertion of intravenous or urinary catheters, or
endotracheal tube, may inu-oduce infection in susceptible patiems; most of which are due 10 the pa1iem's
endogenous flora.
• Transfusion: Blood, blood products and intravenous
fluids used for transfusion, if not properly screened,
can transmit many blood borne infections (BBi) such
as I-UV, Hepatitis Band C viruses.
• Poor hospital administration: Strong administrative
support is essential 10 control die HAls; failing of which
promote !he spread ofHAls.
Sources of Infection

Endogenous Source
'Die majority of nosocomial infecLions are endogenous in
origin, i.e. they involve pa1ienr's own microbial flora which
may invade die patient's body during some surgical or
instrumemal manipulations.

f,cogenous Source
Exogenous sources are from hospital environment, staff,
or patients.
• Environmental sources include inanimate objects,
air, water and food in the hospital. Inanimate objects
in the hospital are medJcal equipmems (endoscopes,
cadieters, etc.), bed pans, surfaces contaminated by
patients' excretions, blood and body fluid~.
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• Healthcare workers may be

potential carriers,
harboring many organisms; which may be mulridrug
resistant, e.g. nasal carriers of Methicilin-resi~tant
Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA).
• Other patients of the hospital may also be the source
of infection
Microorganisms lmpllc.ated in HAis
Hospital acquired infections can be caused by abnost
any microorganism, but those diat survive in die hospital
envimnme!ll for long periods and develop resistance 10
antimicrobials and di~infectants are particularly important.
n,e ESKAPE pathogen s: They are responsible for a
substantial percentage of nosocomial infections in die
modern era and represent die vast majority of multidrug
resistant isolates present in a hospital.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Enterococc,,sJaecium
Staphylococcus aureus
/(lebsiella pneumoniae
Acinetobact.er baunumnii
Pseudomonas aerugirwsa
Enterobacter species

Odier infections dial can spread in hospitals include:

• Escl,erichia coli
• Nosocomially acquired Mycobacterium tuberc1dosis
• Legion.el/a pneumophila
• Candidaall,icans
• Clostridium difficile diarrhea

• Blood borne infections transmined through contaminated needle prick injury or mucocutaneous exposure of
blood includes HIV, hepatitis Band Cviral infections.

Modes of Transm lssion
Microorganisms spread in the hospital through several
modes (Table 55.1).
Types of HAJs
In any hospital. the four most common HAJs encountered
are:
• Urinary tract infections (UTis) (33%)
• Pneumonia (15%)
• Surgical site infections (15%)
• Blood scream infections ( 13%)
In addition, there are some otherinfections whJch can also
occur rarely in a hospital setting.
Urinary Tract Infections (UTls)

Urinary tract infections account for the majority of HAis.
• Risk factors that predispose patients to acquire a
nosocomial UT! include- (! ) advanced age, (2) female
gender, (3) severe underlying disease, (4) placement of
a urinary cadieter.
• Organisms: Gram-negative rods cause die majority
of hospital acquired lJTis and £. coli is the number
one organ i~m implicated. Gram-positive bacteria and
Candida cause the remainder of the infections.

TABLE 55.1: Modesoftransmissionofhospital acquired pathogens

Direct contact

Indirect contact

lnhalatlanal rnoda
Droplet transmissior1

Airborne transmission

Skin to skin contact and thereby physical transfer of microorganisms between a susceptible host and an
infected or colonized person (usually healthcare workers, rarely other patients)
This is the most important and freque,nt mod• of transmission.
TI·lis involves contact of a susceptible host with contaminated inanimate objects such as:
• Dressings, or gloves, instruments (e.g . stethoscope)
• Parenteral transmission through: Needle or sharp prick Injury, splashesof blood or body fluids or excretions,
contaminated saline flush, .syrir)9es, vialsand bags
Droplets of >5 µm size can travel for shorter distance (<3 feet).
• Droplets generated from the infected person while coughing. sneezing and talking are propelled for a
short distance through the air and deposited on the host's body.
• This is an important mode of transmission of agents causing bacterial meningitis, diphtheria, and RSV etc.
This refers to the airborne droplet nuclei (s 5 µm size) or dust particles that remain suspended in the air for
long time and can travel longer distance.
• This is more efficient mode than droplet transmission.
• Microorganisms transmitted by airborne transmission include Legionella, Mycobacterium ruberculo.sis,
measles and varicella-zosterviruses.

V«IDf borne transmission
• Via 'Vee tors such as mosquitoes, flies, etc carry ing the microorganisms.
• This is a rare mode of transmission In hospital.

Common vehicle trllllSllllsslon
5uch as food, water, devicesand equipments
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Pneumonia

lung infections are !he major cause of HAis after UT!.
• Risk factors to develop nosocomial pneumonia
are (!) advanced age, (2) chronic lung di~ease, (3)
aspiration of upperrespiratory tract secretions into die
lungs, (4) semiconscious patient, (5) chest surgeries
(6) mechanical ventilation through intubation of
endotracheal tulle (ventilator-a~sociated pneumonia)
• Organisms: Cram-negative rods and S. aureus, account
for majority of infections ofthe patients from !he hospital.
Surgical Site Infections

Surgical site infections (SSI) are defined as infections that
develop at the surgical site within 30 days oflhe surgery.
• Though SSJ is a major threat in !he hospitals, it is often
under reported because a substantial proportion (50%)
ofSSis develop after discharge of the patients from the
hospital.
• Organisms: Surgical site wounds are classified as clean,
clean-contaminated, contaminated or dirty.
For clean wound: The skin flora of die surgery
team or !he environmental organ i~ms are !he major
pathogens; most common being S. aureus.
For other types: The patients endoge,ious flora
(anaerobes and gram-negative rods) are die
common agents.
• Risk factors for nosocomial wound infection include:
Advanced age, obesity, malnutrition, diabetes, etc
Infections at a remote site that spread through blood
stream
Time interval between pre-operative shaving of the
site and the surgery-if exceeds more dian 12 hours
Inappropriate liming of prophylactic amimicrobial
agent
Note: The antimicrobial prophylaxis is usually given to the patient
to prevent the seeding of organisms on the surgical site. It is given
1 hour prior to the incision, usually along w ith the induction of
anesthesia.

PREVENTION OF HAis
Standard (Routine) Precautions

Standard precautions are a set of infection control
practices (see box below) used co prevent transmission of
diseases that can be acquired by contact wid1 blood, body
fluids, non-intact skin (including rashes), and mucous
membranes. These measures should be followed when
providing care to:
• All individuals, whether or not diey appear infectious/
symptomatic or not.
• All specimens (blood or body fluids) whedier they
appear infectious or not.
• All needles and sharps whedier diey appear infectious
or not.
Note: Universal precautions was a term used in the past to refer to
the infection control practices to avoid contact with patients' body
fluids, by means of wearing the nonporous articles such as medical
g love~ goggles, and fa ce shields. Now it is replaced by the word
"standard precaution" which in addition include the measures to
prevent contact (i.e. skin and mucosa I) transmission.
Standard Precautions

They are indicated w hile handling all patient~ specimens and
sharps. Components of standard precautions include:
• Hand hygiene: (detailsexplained later)
• Wash hands promptly after contact with infective material
• Use no touch technique wherever possible

• Personal protective equipments (PPEs):
, Wear g loves w hen expecting contact w ith blood, body
fluids, secretions, excretions, m ucous membranes and
contaminated items and wash hands immediately after

removing gloves.
Standard Precautions

They a re indicated w hile handling all patient~ specimens and
sharps. Components of standard precautions include:
• Hand hygiene: (details explained later)
• Wash hands promptly afte r contact with infectiYe material
• Use no touch technique wherever possible

• Personal protective equipments (PPEs):

Blood Stream Infections

Nosocomial blood stream infections are the fourth
common cause of HA is.
• Organisms: Coagulase negative staphylococci, S.
aure,,s and enterococci are increasingly reported
recently lbllowed by gram- negative rods and Candida..
• Risk factors that predispose the patients to acquire a
nosocomial bloodstream infection include:
Age (d years and >60 years), and malnutrition
Low immw1ity or severe underlying disease
loss of skin integrity (burn or bed sore)
Prolonged hospital stay, especially in !Clls
Presence of intravascular cad1e1ers

•

•
•

•

• Wear g loves w hen expecting contact with blood, b ody
fluids, secretions, excretions, mucous membranes and
contaminated items and wash hands immediately after
removing gloves .
• Wear other PPE such as. mask,. gown, shoes,eyecover, etc
whenever indicated.
Sharp handling:AII sharps should be handled w ith extreme
care
Spillage deaning: Clean up spills of infective material
promptly
Disinfection: Ensure that patient-care equipment, supplies
and linen contaminated with infective material are either
dis.carded 1 or sterilized between each patient use.
Waste handling: Ensure appropriate biomedical waste
seggregation and d isposal (as d escribed in chapter 56)
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Spe<ific Precautions

Additional precautions are needed for preventing specific
tllodes of1ranslllission.

Airborne Precautions
llie following measures are required:
• Individual room should be provided wilh adequate
vemilation widi negative pressure facility.
• S1aff should wear high-efficiency tllasks in room
• Patiem should be confined 10 1he roolll.

Droplet Precautions
The following procedures are required:
• Individual rootll for die patiem, if available
• Mask for healthcare workers
• Resrricted movement of 1he pa1iem; pa1iem wears a
surgical mask while leaving the room.

Contact Precautions
lliese are required for patients wilh enleric infeel ions and
diarrhea which cannot be co,molled, or skin lesions which
cann 01 be contained.
• Individual rootll forlhe patiem if available; cohorting of
patients if possible
• Staff should wear gloves and gowns on entering the
room.

• Hand washing should be done before and after comae!
with die patielll, and on leaving die room.
• Appropriate environmental and equipmem cleaning,
disinfection, and sterilization to be followed.
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• Erisure careful ban dling and disposal of medical

devices., linen, waste, ere.
• Develop guidelines specifying when isolation measures
can be discontinued.
Hand Hygiene

Hand~ are 1he main source of translllission of infections
during healdicare. Hand hygiene is therefore die lllOS!
impor1an1 measure 10 avoid the transmission of harmful
microbes and prevelll healthcare-associated infections.
Any healdicare worker involved in direct or indirect
patient care needs to be concerned about hand hygiene
and should be able to perform it correctly and al die righl
time.

Types of Hand Hygiene Methods
Hand Rub

Alcohol based (70- 80% ethyl alcohol) and chlorhexidine
(2- 4%) based hand rubs are available. The duration of
com act has to be a1 leas! for 20-30 second~.
• Advanlage: After a period of comae!, ii gets evaporated
of ils own hence drying of hands is no1 required
separately.
• lnd icalions: Hand rub is indicated during routine
rounds in the wards or ICUs; in all 1he momems
or situations requiring hand hygiene, excepl when
!he hands are visibly dirry or soiled, when it will be
ineffective.
Hand Wash

Amimicrobial soaps (liquid, gel or bars) are available. If
Precautions for Patients with MDROs
facilities are 1101 available, then even ordinary soap and
llie increased occurrence ofmultidrugresis1an1 organisllls
water can al~o be used. llie duration of comac1 has to be al
(MDROs) is a major medical concern. llie spread of
leas1 for 40-60 seconds. Hand washing is indicated in 1he
MDROs such as multidrug resistant MRSA is usually by
following situations:
1ransien1 carriage on the hands of healthcare workers.
• When the hands are visibly soiled with blood, excreta,
llie following precautions are required for the prevention
pus, etc.
of spread of epidetllic of MRSA:
• Before and af1er eating
• Minimize ward transfers of staff and patients
• After going 10 toilel
• Ensure early detection of cases, especially if adtll ined
• Before and after shift of the dury
from anodier hospital; screening of high risk patients
may be considered
Five Moments for Hand Hygiene
• Isolate infected or colonized palienls in a single room,
llie World Health Organization (WHO) has published
isolation uni1 or cohorting in a larger ward
standard
guidelines describing the situations or oppor• Reinforce hand washing by staff after comae! with
tunities
when
hand hygiene is indicated in healdicare
infected or colonized patients
sectors.
(Fig.
55.1)
• Use gloves, gown or apron for handling MRSAconiaminated tllaterials, or infected or colonized
Steps of Hand Rubbing and Hand Washing
patients
• Consider treating nasal carrierswilh mupirocin
WHO has also laid down 1he guidelines describing 1he
• Consider daily wash or balh by antiseptic de1ergen1s for appropriate steps involved for an effective hand rubbing
carriers or infected patients
and hand washing (Fig. 552)
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HOSPITAL INFECTION CONTROL COMMITTEE
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nie hospital infection control programme is organized and
run by die Medica.l Superimendelll (MS), for which he/
she cons1i1uies the Hospita.l lnfec1ion (',0n1rol (',0mminee
(HICC).
nie HICC provides a forum for multidisciplinary input
and cooperatiori, and information sharing, required for
hospital infection comrol and prevention. The HICC is
advisory 10 the MS arid makes its recommendations to die
MS.

The hospital infection control committee (HICC} should
include wide repre.s.entations from relevant departments/
health sectors as follows:
• Chairperson, usually the Medical Superintendent
• Secretary, usually the head of d epartment of microbiology
• Hospital Infection Control Officer (HICO), usually a
repres.entative from the department of microbiology
• Hospital Infection Control Nurses (HICN)
• Head of all the clinical (all medical and all surg ical}
departments

Fig. 55.1: Five moments for hand hygiene
Contd..

Source: \'\1HO

Step 1

HANO RUB
(Duration 20-30 seconds)

Apply hand rub

Step 3

Step 4
Interlaces (in between web space)

Step 6

Back of finger on palms

Thumb

(both lhe sides)

(Rotational rubbing. both sides}

Scrub your nails on plams
(both sides)

HAND WASHING
(Duration 40-60 seconds)
Stap 1: Open the lap, wet your hands and apply hand wash
Step 2-8: Same steps as followed for hand rub
Step 9: Ory the hands with sterile paper towel
Step 10: Close the tap by elbow or with paper towel
Wrist (rotational rubbing, both sides)

Fig. 55.2: Steps of hand rubbing and hand washing (WHO)
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Contd..

•
•
•
•

Nursing Superintendent
Head of the Staff clinic
Operation Room Supervisor
In-charge o f Central Sterile Supplies Depar tment (CSSD)
• I n--charge of pharmacy
• I n--charge of hospital linen
• In-charge o f hospital laundry
• I n·charge of hospital kitchen
• Epidemiologist
• I n--charge of engineering department of hospital

•
•
•

•

Terms of Reference of HICC
llie HICC supervises the implememation of the hospital
infection conrrol programme. The various functions of the
comminee include:
• HAI surveillance: Maintains surveillance of hospital
acquired infections. The four key parameters used for
HAI surveillance are as follows:
I. CA-UT! (Catheter associated urinary tract infection)
2. CLABSI (Cenrral line associated bloodstream
infection)
3. VAP (Ventilator associated pneumonia)
4. SSI (Surgical site infections)
• 0e,,elops a syste m for identifying, reporting; analyzing,
investigating and comrolling hospital acquired
infections.
• Antlbiolics usage: Develops amibiotic policies,
monitors the antibiotic usage, advices die MS on

•

•

•
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maners related 10 the proper use of antibiotics, and
also recommends remedial measures when antibiotic
resistant strains are detected .
Policies: Reviews and updates hospital infection
comrol policies and procedures from time to lime.
Education: Conducts teacliing sessions for healrhcare
workers regarding maners related 10 HAis.
Staff health: Monitors employee health activities
regarding mauers related to HAis such as needle stick
injury prevencion, hepatitis B vaccination, etc.
Outbreak management: Develops strategies 10 identify
infectious outbreaks, dieir source and implemencs
preventive and corrective measures.
Other departments: Conununicates and cooperates
with odier depar!fnents of the hospital with common
interests such a~:
Pharmacy
• Cenrral Sterile Supplies departmem (CSSD)
Linen and laundry deparcment(s)
• Antimicrobial Usage Comminee
• Biomedical Safety Comm inee
Blood Transfusion Comminee
Reviews risks associated widi new teclinologies, and
monitor infectious risks of new devices and products,
prior to their approval for use.
HICC Meelings: Shall meet meet regularly not less than
once a month and as often as required. However, in an
emergency (such as an outbreak), this comminee must
be able 10 meet prompdy.

EXPECTED QUESTIONS
I.

Writuh!Jrt notes l)ll:
1.
2.
3.
4.

U.

Modes of transmis.sion of hospital acquired pathogens
PreYentation of healthcare as.s.ociated infections
Hospital infection contro l committee (H ICQ
Hand hygiene

c.
d.

2. Hand rub should not be used in which condition?

S. Standard (routine) precautions
Multiple Choice QW!Stions (MCQJ);

1.

Which parameter is not included in HAI s urveillance?
a. CA~UT I (catheter as.s..ociated urinary tract
infection)
b. CLABSI (central line associated bloodstream
infection)

Answer

1. d

2. d

3. a

VAP (ventilator associated pneumonia)
Open wound infections

3.

a.

Before touching patient

b.

After touching patient

c. After touching patient's surro unding
d. Hands are visibly soiled
How many moments of hand hygiene have been
laid down by WHO?
a. 5

b.

6

C.

7

d.

8
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Biomedical Waste Management
0,apter Preview

• categories of Biomedical Wa.ste
• Treatment and Disposal M ethods

llie waste generated from the healdicare facilities carries a
higher potential for infections and injuries. llierefore, ii is
essential to have safe and reliable mediods of segregation
and disposal of hospital waste.

CATEGORIES OF BIOMEDICAL WASTE
Definition
According 10 Bio-Medical Waste Rules, 1998 of India,

NBiomedicaJ waste" means any waste, which is generated
during the diagnosis, 1reannen1 or immunization ofhuman
beings or animals or in research activities pertaining
there to or in die production or resting of biologicals and
including categories mentioned in Schedule I (1llble 56. l ).
Waste Generated in Hospitals
It is estimated that quantity of solid wa~te generated in
hospitals varies from 1/ 2 10 2 kg/ bed in Government
hospitals, private hospitals and nursing homes. Howeve~
biomedical waste accounts for a minor proportion of101al
waste generated in hospital~.
In developing countries, die waste generated in
hospitals falls illlo the following categories:
• General waste (80%): vast majority of waste falls in
die general waste category, which may be di~posed
widi the us ual domestic and urban waste management
system. They do not cause any harm to humans.
• Pa thological and infectiou s waste (15%): lliis is the
component of hospital waste that produces maximum
hazards. Padiogens in the i1lfec1ious waste may infect
health care workers by entering through ingestion ,
inhalation or direct skin 10 skin coll!act.
• Chem ical and pharmaceutical waste (3%): Most of
die chemicals (e.g. disinfectams) and pharmaceuticals
waste are toxic , genotoxic (affect genetic system),
corrosive, namrnable, explosive or shock sensitive.

• Waste Segregation in Hospitals
• Biomedical Waste Rules 2011

• Sharp waste ( 1%) : Needle sticks and odier sharps are

of great concern as they are capable of transmiuing
blood borne pathogens such as HJV, hepatitis Band C
virus, etc.
• Less dian 1% accoums forspecialwas1esuchascy101oxic
drug, radioactive waste, broken thermometers and
used baueries.
Situation In India
Accon:ling 10 !he Ministry of Environment and Forests
(MoEF), gross generation of biomedical waste in India
is about 4,05,702 kg/ day, of which only 2,91,983 kg/ day
is properly di~posed, whicli means that almost 28% of
the wastes is left ull!reated and not disposed, finding its
way in dumps or water bodies and re-ell!ers our system.
Karnataka tops the chart among all the states in generation
of biomedical waste.

TREATMENT AND DISPOSAL METHODS
lliere are several methods of disposal of biomedical waste.
11iough incineration is widely used, die recently developed
ahernacive methods are becoming increa~ingly popular.
Incineration
fl has been the mediod of clioice of disposal of biomedical
waste.
• lncineration is a high temperature dry oxidation
process d1a1 reduces organic and combustible waste
into nonorganic incombustible maner, resulting in a
very significant reduction of waste volume and weight.
• Incineration is usually done for diose wastes diat cannot
be reused, recycled or disposed off in a land fill site,
for example human and animal anatomical wa~te,
microbiological waste, solid non-plastic infectious wa~re.
• Incineration should not be done for:
• Pressurized gas containers
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TABLE 56.1: Categories of b iomedical was te (Schedule I)

Categorles

Waste Category

Treatment and Disposal

Category No 1

Human anatomi cal waste

lncineration*/deep burial-

Category No 2

(human tissue-s, organs and body parts>
Animal waste (animal tissues, organs, body parts carcasses, bleeding parts,

lncin eration*/deep burial 0

fluid, blood and experimental animals used in re-search, waste generated by
veterinary hospitals/ college-.5; d ischarge from hospitals, animal houses)
Category No 3

Mkrobiology and biotechnology waste (wastes from laboratory c ultures, l ocal autoclavin g / m icrowaving/incin eration*
stocks or specimens of micro·organisms, live or anenuated vaccines,
human and animal cell culture used in research and infectiousagents from
research and industrial laboratories, w astes from production of biolo gical,

toxif1s, petri d ishesand d evices used for transfer of cultures)
Category No 4

Disinfection (chemical treatmen t*/
Waste sharps
(n eedles, syringes, scalpels, blade-s, g lass. e tc that may cau se puncture and au toe lavin g/ microwavin g) and mutilation/
cu ts. This i1x lu d e-s both used and unused sharps)
shredding

Category No 5

Discarded medicines and cytotoxk drug.s (wastes comprisin g ofoutdated Incin eration/ d estruction/disposal in secured
contaminated and d iscarded medicines)
landli Us

Category No 6

Solid wast•

lncin eration*/autoclavin g /microw avin g

(item scontaminatedw ith blood and body fluids includin g cotton, dressings,
soiled plaster casts, lin e- beddings, o ther mate-rial contaminated w ith blood)
Category No 7

Solid wast•

Category No 8

Liquid wast• (waste generated from laboratory and washing. cleaning, Disinfection by chemical tre atment# and
house•keeping and d isinfecting activities)
discharge into drains

Category No 9

Incineration ash (ash from incin eration of any b iomedical w aste}

Category No 10

Chemical wast• (ch emicals used in produ ction of biological, ch emicals, Chemical treatm en t' and d ischarge into
used in d isinfection, .as insecticides, etc)
drains for liquids and secured landfill for solids

Disinfection by ch emical treatment'/
(disposable items other than the w aste sharps such as tubin g. catheters, au toclav in g/
intravenou s sets, e tc.)
microwavin g and mutilation/ shreddin g'•

Disposal in municipal landfill

'There will be no c hem ical pretreatment before incineration. Chlorinat ed plastics shall not be incinerated.

- Deep buriaJ shall be an o ption available only in townswith populat ion less t han five lakhs and in rural areas.
'Chem icals treatment using at least 1% hypochlorite solution or any o ther equivalent chemica I reagent It must be ensured that chemical t reatment ensures
disinfection.
NMutilat ion/shredding m ust be such so as to prevent unauthorized reuse.

Reaccive chemical wasce
Halogenaced pla~cics such as PVC (polyvinyl chloride)
Waste widi heavy mecals such as mercury, silver
salts, radiographicwasce, broken chermomecers
Autoclave

Aucoclaving is a diermal process where sceam is broughc
inco direcc concacc widi wa~ce in a concrolled manner and
for sufficienc duracion co scerilize !he wasces. For ease and
safecy in operacion, che syscem should be horizoncal cype
and exclusively designed for !he creacmenc of biomedical
wasce. For opcimum resulcs, prevacuum based syscem
is preferred againsc che gravicy cype syscem. le shall have
camper-proof concrol panel wich efficienc display and
recording devices for cricical paramecers such as cime,
cemperacure, pressure, dace and bacch number, ecc.
Chemical Disinfection

Chemicals are added co wasce co kill or inaclivace die
padioge,is widiin it II resulcs in disinfeclion radier cban
scerilization.

• le is moresuicable for liquid wascesucli as blood, urine,

scool and hospical sewage.
• However, solid wasce, such as microbiological culcures
and sharps, ecc may be disinfecced chemically with
certain limitations.
Effluent Treatment Plant

The liquid effluenc generaced during !he process of
washing concainers, vehicles, floors, ecc is firsc subjecced
co chemical creacmenc and dien disposed in effluenc
creacmenc plane.
Microwaving

In microwaving, microbial inactivation occurs as a resulc of
che diermal effecc of eleccromagnecic radiation speccrum
lyingbecween che frequencies 300 and300,000 MHz.
• le is an illler-molecular healing process.
• llie heaci,ig occurs inside die wasce macerial in die
presence of sceam.
• The efficacy of microwave disinfection should be
monicored regularly.
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Shredder

Shredding is a process by which waste are deshaped or cut
intosmallerpieces so as to make the wastes unrecognizable.
It helps in prevention of reuse of biomedical waste and
also acts as identifier that the waste has been disinfected
and is safe to dispose off.

TABLE 56.2: Color coding an d type of con tainer used for d isposal
o f b iomedical w aste (Schedule II)

Color Coding
Yellow (plastic
Red (plastic bag)

Sanitary Land Fill

It is a s mall deep burial pit of 2 meters depth. It should be
half611ed with waste, then covered with limewithin 50 cm
of the surface, before filling the rest of the pit with soil. It is
s pecially designed for disposal of hospital waste.
• For health and s afe1y, a landfill site s hould be
conmucted away from residency, forests and coastal
\ l\1aters.
• lf!he facilities are not available to treat die was te before
disposal, Ian dfills are regarded as an acceptable route
of disposal. However, medical waste sh ould not be
disposed in open dump.
• 1he wastes falling under category 5, i.e. discarded
medicines, cytotoxic drugs and category 10, i.e.
chemical wastes (s olids) can be disposed in a s ecured
landfill.

WASTE SEGREGATION IN HOSPITALS
Waste s egregation refers to !he basic separation of different
categories of waste generated at source in the hospital and
thereby reducing die risks as well as cost of handling and
disposal. Segregation is the most crucial step in biomedical
\laste management
According to Bio-Medical Waste Rule (1998),
s egregation should be done by using containers of four
different colors, each is designated for segrega1ion of a
particular waste category (Table 56.2).
• Most of die containers are made up of plastic bags;
except for !he sharp containers which should be made
up of puncture proof boxes.
• Plastic bags mus t be labelled widi biohazard logos (Fig.
56.1) and should be innammable and non- chlorinated.

-

1,2,3,6

bag)

3,6,7

Treatment Options
I

Incineration/deep burial
Autoclaving/Microwaving/

Chemical Treatment
Blue/white
(puncture
proof)

4,7

Autoclaving/Microwaving/
chemical treatment and
d estruction/ shredding

Black (plastk
bag)

5,9 ,10

Disposal in secured land fill

Biohazard symbol

Cytotoxic hazard
symbol

BiomedK:al waste
containers/bags

Fig. 56.1 : Logos an d color-coded plastic bags used for

segregation o f biomedical waste

1

\

BIOMEDICAL WASTE RULES 2011 (DRAFT)
The Ministry of Environmem and Forests (MoEF) had
proposed a revised draft of Bio-Medical Wa~te Rules 201 1.
It is much simpler, containing 8 categories of wastes, each
has 10 be s egregated by a s ingle color bag, thus clears the
confusion over die color coding of !he comainers used for
disposal of biomedical waste under 1998 Rule. However,
thi~ new rule has not been enforced yet It is still under
consideration.

EXPECTED QUESTIONS
I.

Write short notes on:
1.

Categories of biomedical waste

2.

Disposal methods available for biomedical waste

3.

Type of container used for d isposal of biomedical
waste
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Bacteriology of Water, Milk, Air and Food
0,apter Preview
• Bacteriologyofwater
• Bacteriology of mHk

BACTERIOLOGY OF WATER
"Wholesome water• refers 10 1he waler d1a1 is fie IO use for
drinking, cooking; food prepara1ion or washing wid1ou1
any poremial danger IO human heal1h. Drinking waler
s hould have 1he following 1hree properties 10 be lablled as

'wholesome water:
• Biological quality: 11 should be free from po1en1ially
padiogenic microorganisms
• Chemical quality: II should be free from harmful
chemicalsubs1ances such as me1als, solven1s, pes1icides
and hydrocarbons
• Physical quality: I! should have pleasan1 1as1e, color
and odor.
As a par! of public heal1h program, drinkingwa1ers upplies
s hould be regularly 1es1ed for microbiological, chemical
and physical quality. Discussion in !his chapter is confined
10 die bac1eriological quality assessmenl of wa1er.

• Bacteriology of air
• Bacteriology of food

padiogens because diey are usually presenl in minu1e
quantity and inlerminendy.
• lns1ead, ii is wise 10 1es1 !he wa1er supplies for
chose microorganisms which indica1e Iha! fecal
comamina1ion bas 1aken place. 11iese organisms are
called indicator organisms. (Table 57 .3)

Indkator Organisms
lndicaiororganisms are usually1he commensal bacteria of
in1es1ine which satisfy two properties:
1. 1l1ey s hould be presenl in excess number dian any
pa!hogen so d1a1 they can be de1ec1ed easily; a1 1he
TABLE 57.1: Bacterial flora in water
Natural water ba-ct•ria

Includes those organisms that
arecommonly found in water,
free fromgro.ss pollution

Bacterial Flora in Water

Bac1erial flora presen1 in waler may be of various types
(Table 57 .1).
Na1urally occurring waier bac1eria, s oil bac1eria and
sewage bac1eria usually arise from decomposing organic
maner and are 1101 padiogenic 10 humans. 11ieir presence
in waler does nm warranl 1hrea1. l1is die sewage inlestinal
bac1eria which are of major concern 10 humans and dieir
presence in waler supplies has 10 be monilored regularly.
Supplies of drinking waler conrnmina1ed widi sewage
and ocher excre1ed products may cause life-1hrea1ening
wa1er borne diseases such as 1yphoid, cholera, polio, viral
hepa!itis A and E, e1c (Table 57.2). Hence, drinking water
s upplies s hould be regularly 1es1ed IO confirm 1ha1 !hey are
free from such con1amina1ion.
• However, ii is impracticable 10 auemp! direcdy 10 de1ec1
die presence of all die differem kinds of waler borne

• Mlcrococcus
• Pseudomonas
• Serratla
• Flavobacterium
• Afcaligenes
• Acinetobacter

Soil bacteria

These organismsare frequently
washed into the water during
heavy rains and are not normal
inhabitant:sof water

•
•
•
•

Baci//ussubtHis
Boclllusmegaterjum
Enterobacter aerogenes
Enterobacterc/oacae

Sewage bact.-ria

Thu. include:
• Majority are the normal
inhabitants of the intestine
of man and animals.
• Other sewage bacteria am
the bacteria that live mainly
on decomposir)9 organic
matter

Intestinal bacteria (through

sewage):
Escherichia coli, Enterococcus
faeco6s. Clostridium perfringens,
Salmonella, Vibriocholerae
Oth•r sewage bact•ria:
Proteus..
Clostridium sporogenesand others
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TABLE 57.2: Water borne pathogens
Mkroorganlsms

Water borne pathogens

Bacterial

Vibrio cholerae
SalmondaTyphi, S. Paratyphi
Shige#aspecies
Yersinia enterocolirica

campylobacter jejuni
Diarrheagenic Eschedchiaco/1
Viral

HepatitisA virus
Hepatitis E virus
Poliovirus
Rotavirus

Protozoal

Enramoeba histolyrico, Giardla Jamblia,
Balanridiumco/i,

Cryp tosporidium Jsospora
Helminthic

AscanSJumbn·coides
fnretobiu svennicularis.
fochun·s rrlchiura

Helminths transmitted
through aquatic hosts

CKacunculusmedinensis
Diphyloborhn·um /arum
Schistosomes

TABLE 57 .3: Indicator organisms offecal contamination of water
Indicator organisms : Interpretation
] (Presence In water 1nd1cates)

Coliform (other than
E.col,)

Remote contamination with either fecal
(presumptive) or soil and vegetation

Fecal (thermotolerant) • Confirms recent fecal contamination of
E.coli
water

• Most sensitive indicator
Fecal streptococci

Confirms remote fecal pollution

C/ostn'dium perfringens Remote contamination

Pseudomonas
aeruginosa
Bacteriophages

• Least reliable Indicator
• Useful in hospitals and food
establishments
• Phage specific for £ coli· indicate fee.al
pollution of 'Water
• Indirectly indicates viral pollution of water

same time, they should not be able 10 proliferate in
waler 10 any ex1en1.
2. lliey should be more resis1am 1han 1he pathogens 10
die stresses of aquatic environmem and disinfection
processes.
In dicaior organ isms themselves are no1 pathogens. Bui
their presence in water supplies indicates 1ha1 there is a
con1amina1ion of sewage and the waler supplies needs
to be disinfected. However, il is also to be kepi in mind
dial mere presence of these indicator organ i~ms does nol
assure die presence of water borne pathogens.

There are a number of imestinal commensals used as
indicator organisms, described below.
Coliform (Presumptive Coliform}

lliey are 1he members of Emerobacieriaceae dial are
presem in large numbers in sewage.
• Among diem, only Escherichia coli is a reliable indicator
as il is 1101 found in other sources.
• However other coliforms such as Klebsiella, Citrobacter,
Enterobacter, eic. are much less abundant in feces 1han
E. coli, and survive for longer time than £. coli.
• Uiey are also found in 1he environmem as
saprophytes.
Therefore, dieir presence in waler may indicate
either remote fecal pollution of water (long enough
10 have allowed E. coli 10 die ou1) or con1amina1ion
from soil and vegerntions.

Fecal Escherichia coli
ll is regarded as die essen1ialindicator ofpollulion ofwaier
wilh feces of human or animal origin.
• ii is defined as die diermoioleralll coliform organism
1ha1-(l ) ferments lacwse a1 44'C with production of
acid and gas and (2) gives a positive indole 1es1 a1 44' C.
• Fecal E. coli is the mos! numerous coliform in humans
and animal intestine and is derived almost exclusively
from diese soun:es.
• ll does not survive in water for long lime, and therefore
is die bes! indicator of recent human or animal fecal
pollution of waler.
• lls presence in waler indicates a polenlially dangerous
fecal pollution of waier.
Fecat Streptococci
Thes e are the commensals ofimes1ine belongingw Group
D streplOCOCCi.
• l liey are less abundant in feces dian £. coli, can s urvive
longer in water than£. coli. Hence their presence along
with coliforms, despile absence of£. coli confirms fecal
pollution of waler.
• Fecal streptococci can be either enterococci or nonenterococcal streptococci. Mos! of the s pecies are
abundalll in animal feces, e.xcept EnterococcusJaecalis
which i~ abundant in human feces.
Sulphite Reducing Cfostrldio (C.perfrlngens}
lliese reducesulphile to sulphide.
• Though Clostridium. perfringe,is is less numerous in
human feces (least sensitive indicawr), their spores can
survive for longer time in die environmelll.
• Their presence indicates remote or illlermittenl fecal
pollution of water.
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P.seudomonas aeroglnosa

• Medium: MacConkey purple broth (double strengdi

Though ii can survive in the environment for long lime,
ii can multiply in various aquatic habitats. Hence, its
presence in water is not necessarily good indicator of fecal
contamination.
• However, it is frequently encoumered in hospital
environment and a cause of food spoilage.
• So, its detection in water supplies of hospitals and food
establishments indicates fecal pollution.

and single strengdi) in bonles or tubes is die standard
medium of choice.
• Durham's tube is used 10 detect gas production.
• Bromocresol purple is used as indicator.
• Procedure: Mea~ured amount of water samples are
added lO tubes comaining MacConkey purple broth by
sterile graduated pipenes as under:
• 50 mLofwater- added 10 one bottle of50 mLdouble
strength medium.
• 10 mL of water each- added 10 5 tubes of 10 mL
double strength medium.
1 mL of water each- added 10 5 tubes of5 mLsingle
s1rengd1 medium.
• Result: llie inoculated tubes are incubated al 37' C for
48 hours. Positive test is indicated by (1) a color change
in the medium from purple 10 yellow (due to lactose
fermentation) and (2) gas collected in die Durham's
tube.
• ln1erpre1alion: The illlerpretarion of presumptive
coliform count is as follows:
Presumptive coliform count (Most probable
number): An estimate of coliform count per 100 mL
of water is calculated from the tubes showing acid
and gas production using die McCrady's probability
table (Table 57.4).
Quality of water supply is determined by the
presumptive coliform count. The most probable
numbers of 0, 1-3, 4-9 and ;, 10 per 100 mL are
imerpreted as exceUem, satisfactory, intermediate
and unsatisfactory respectively (Table 57.5).
• Detection of coliform bacteria does not ah~ays
indicate fecal contaminaticm; as some of them may
be found in environment. Hence, ii is furdier 1es1ed
by differential coliform coum 10 detect the fecal
E.coli.

Bacterlophages
The phages 1ha1 infect £. coli can be used as indicator of
fecal pollution ofwa1er. They may also be used as indicator
of viral pollution as their occurrence and resistance in
the enviro,unem and 10 chlorine is similar 10 that of
enteroviruses.
Bacteriological E,camination of Water

Collection and Transport of Water Sample
Heat s1erili2ed screw capped bonles (at least 200 ml
holding capacity) should be used for collection of water.
Extreme care should be taken lO avoid con1amina1io11 of
!lie bonle willi !lie bacteria present in the surrounding
environment or bands of!lie collecting person. At least 150
mL of water should be collected.
• Sodium 1hiosulfa1e is added 10 neu1ralize !lie
bactericidal effect of residual chlorine present in water
if any.
• water from tap: Water should be collected only after
running ii from the lap for 2-3 minutes.
• Water from streams or lakes: llie bottle should be
opened only after immersed al a depth of30 cm with its
mouth facing the current
• water from well: 11 is collected by bonles tied with
heavyweight (stones).
• Transport: The bonle should be properly labeled and
sem 10 !lie laboratory as quickly as possible al least Differential Coliform Count (Eijkman Test)
williin6 hours. If delay is anticipated, die bottles should nie Eijlcman 1es1 is done to confirm 1ba1 die coliform
be kept in an ice box and pro1ec1ed from light
bacilli detected in die presumptive 1es1 are fecal E. coli.
niis is done by:
Methods of Analysis
• Sub culturing the positive tubes (of the previously done
The standard 1es1s usually employed for bacteriological
presumptive coliform 1es1) on lactose containing medium
analysis of water are, (1) Presumptive coliform count, (2)
such as brilliam green bile broth for detection of lactose
fermentation with production of acid and gas al 44' C and.
Differential coliform count
• Demonstrating positive indole test at 44' C.
Presumptive Coliform Count (Multiple Tube Method)
Multiple tube method is used for die estimation of Fecal Streptococd Detection
presumptive coliform count, which is expressed as die When presumptive coliforms are present but fecal E. coli
most probable number (M PN) of coliform organisms in are absent, detection of fecal streptococci would confirm
100 mLof water.
the fecal origin of coliform bacilli.
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TABLE 57.4: McCrady's probability table for calculating most
probable number (MPN)/100 ml of w ater
Number oftubes giving a positive reaction out of
1 tube of

IStube of

5 tube of

Satisfactory

1- 3

0

Intermediate

4-9

0

Unsatisfactory

~,o

0

0

2

2

0

1

2
3

2
3

0

2

2

4

0

3

0

3

5

5

0

3

0

4

0

0

0

1

0

1

3

0

2

4

3

6

0

3

0

..

•

0

0

2

I

0

0

0

f

Excellent

<1

2

•

f I

E. coll count/100 ml

0

0

I

Coliform counts/100 ml

0

2

I•

water supply

0

0

f

Most probable number (MPN)/100 mlof water

1 ml eACh

0

I

Quality of
drinking

10mleach

0

I

MPN/100 ml

50ml

0

•
f

5
2

7

1

3

9

2

0

5

2

1

• Subcultures are made from positive tubes obtained from
the presumptive coliform test into tubes containing 5
mL of glucose azide broth and incubated a1 45°C for 48
hours. Presence of acid in the medium indicates fecal
streptococci.
• Further confirmation can be done by plating onto bile
esculin azide agar (black colonies formed).
• Specialion can be done 10 know the exact source of
fecal con1amination- S1reptorocc11s bovis (cow),
Streptococcus eq11in11s (horse), Enterococc11s avium
(birds), Enterococc11s Jaecalis (humans).

Clostridium Perfrlngens Detection
Spores of Clostridi11m peifringens are detected by first
heating the wa1ersample ( which kills all vegetative bacteria
retaining the spo res) and dien performing multiple tube
method by sub culturing it 01110 s pecial medium called
differential reinforced clostridial medium (DRCM).

2

2

7
10

2

3

12

Enzyme Methods

3

0

8

The detection of specific enzymes for die detection and
confirmatio n of coliform bacilli and fecal E. coli is rapid
and novel method described recently.
• pgalactosidase is a coliform bacilli specific enzyme.
• pglucuronidase is a fecal E.coli specific enzyme.

11

3
3

2

14

3

3

18

3

4

21

4

0

13

4

1

17

4

2

22

Membrane Flltrotion Method
l n !his mediod, a measured volume of the water sample is
filtered through a membrane of po re size small enough to
retain the indicator bacteria to be coumed on its surface.
• The membrane is then placed on a suitable selective
indicator medium and incubated, so diat the indicator
bacteria grow as colonies on its upper surface.
• l lie bacterial coment of lhe waler is calculated by
counting die 101al number of colonies grown.

4

3

28

4

4

35

4

5

43

5

0

24

5

2

54

5

3

92

Examination for Spedfic Water Borne Pathogens

5

4

161

5

5

>180

Specific water borne padiogens may be isolated from
water by employing enrichment and selective media.

5

35
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• For Isolation of Salmo11ella Typhl: Equal volume of
waler is added 10 !he double s1reng1h selenite bro1h
followed by incubation and dien subcultured on10
selective medium.
• For Vibrio cholerae: Waler sample is mixed wilh
alkaline pep1one waler in 1:9 ra1io, incubated and
subcul!ured 0111os eleclive medium. Jsolaied organisms
are identified by biochemical 1es1s and sero!yping.
• Padiogenic organisms may also be isolated by
membrane filiration mediod as described earlier.

BACTERIOLOGY OF MILK
Milk can occasionally contain bacteria which are derived
from !hree sources:
I. From animal~ (fecal con1amina1io11 or duough
infected udder, 1ea1 canals and skin)
2. From hands of1he milk handlers
3. From die environmeni
llie milk borne pathogens (Table 57.6) pose a !hrea110 !he
communiiy. They can be class ified as follows:
• Agents primarily ofanimal origin 1ha1 can be 1ransm iued
IO man by milk
• Agems primarily of human origin 1ha1 can be
1ransmined by milk.
Methods used for Dislnfectlng/Steriliz:lng Milk
In general, !here are four methods by which milk is
sterilized or di~infected.
TABLE 57.6: Milk borne diseases (By Joint FAO/WHO Exper t
committee on Milk Hygiene, 1970)

-~Im ....

Oisease-s primarily of anlmalorigln that can b@ transmitted to

man bymllk

•
•
•
•
•

Tuberculosis (M. bovJS)
Brucellosis
Salmonellosis
Coxie#abumer»·{Q fever}
Staphylococcal food
poisoning

1.a . . . 1rn

-

• Cow Pox
• Hand Foot Mouth Disease

• Anthrax
• l eptospirosis
• Campylobacter jejuni infection
• Tick borneer1cephalitisviruses

• Streptococcal infections

-~Im -

Diseases prlm.arlly of human origin that can be transmitted by

milk

•
•
•
•

Typhoid and paratyphoid
fever
Shigellosis
Cholera
Entcroh emorrhagic £ cofj
(EHEC) infection

Lauarlrn

.....

Non d iarrheal d iseases:
• Streptococcal infection
• Staphylococcal food po isoning
• Diphtheria

•
•
•

Tub erculosis
En teroviral infections
Viral h ep atitis
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L Thermlzed milk: I! is raw milk dial has been hea1ed
for 15 seconds a157- f>8°C. llie efficacy of Ihis process
is 1es1ed by methylene blue reduction 1es1.
2. Pas1eurizalion: Milk is healed IO high 1empera1ure
for s hort lime (72' C for 15 seconds). Bacterial s pores,
Cox/el/a, Mycobacterium. and some preformed
bacterial or fungal 1oxins are 1101 desiroyed effeclively
by pas1euri2alion. Efficacy of pas1eurizalion is rested
by die phospha1ase 1es1.
3. Ultra heat !reared milk: Uie milk is exposed io
very high 1empera1ure of 135' C for 1 second so Iha!
all microorganisms widi !heir spores are desiroyed.
11 should pass !he viable colony couni 1es1, i.e. have
a viable colony coum of less 1ha11 I 000/ mL af1er
incubating on yeas! ex1rac1 milk agar for 48 hours.
4. Sterilized milk: llie milk is heated a1 1oo•c for long
periods such dia1 ii can pass the 1urbidiiy 1es1.

Methods for Bacteriological Examination of Milk

lliis is carried ou1 by several me1hods:
• Colony coum
• Viable COUil!
• (',01iform COUil!
• Chemical rests
• Me!hylene blue reduclion 1es1
• Phosphatase 1es1
• Turbidi!y !eSI
• Detection of specific pathogens

Colony Count Merhods
Viable Count

Uiis is done by pla1e dilution me!hod. Serial dilution s of
milk saniple are incorporated in yeas1extract milk agar.
• llien, ii is incubated a1 30' C or 21•c (for unopened
comainer) for 72 hours.
• Number of colonies mul!iplied by dilution fac1or gives
!he colony coum in die fixed amoum of milk.
• Ulira heal 1rea1ed milk should have a viable colony
coun1 of less !han 1000/m Lofmilk.
Coliform Count

Serial dilutions of milk are inoculated imo diree !Ubes
of MacConkey's brodi wi1h inverted Durham's lube and
incubated al 37' C for 48 hours.
• llie production of acid and gas is die evidence of
presence of coliform bacilli.
• All coliforms are killed by pas1euriza1ion.
• llie pres ence of coliform bacilli in pasteurized
milk indicates improper pas1euri2arion or pos1pasteurization contamination.
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Chemical Tests

BACTERIOLOGY OF AIR

Air is an important vehicle for transm1ss1on of many
padiogenic organ isms. Humans act as a source of infection
This test is more economical than the viable count 1es1.
and
transmit the bacteria into air through coughing and
• Principle: Viable bacteria reduce !he methylene blue in
sneezing.
milk when kepi in a dark place.
Uierefore die examination of air to detect die number of
• Procedure: lhe 1es1 is performed by mixing 1 ml of
bacteria
carrying particles in air is important particularly
methylene blue solution 10 10 ml of milk in a 1es1 tube.
in premises where the safe working depends on die
Uie 1uhe is incubated in dark a1 37' C.
air's bacterial contelll being kept al a very low level. For
• Result: Uie milk is considered satisfactory if it fails to
example in:
decolorize methylene blue in 30 minutes.
• Surgical dieatres
•
Premises where the food and pharmaceutical materials
Phosphatase Test
are prepared
Uiis test is done 10 test the effectiveness of pasteurization. • Hospital wards, during a suspected outbreak of cross
• Principle: Effective pasteurization should inactivate
infection
the enzyme alkaline phosphatase which is normally 11ie number of bacteria in air at any given point of lime
present in milk. Phosphatase enzyme breaks phenyl depends upon various factors like:
disodium phosphate 10 release phenol.
• Number of persons pres ell!
• Procedure: Presence of phosphatase enzyme • Body movements (higher the body movements, more is
in pasteurized milk is detected by adding buffer
the chance of air contamination)
colllaining phenyl disodiwn phosphate 10 milk. A • Uie amount of disturbances of their clothing
color development buffer is added and dien the tube is
Methods for Measuring Bacterial Content of Air
incubated in water badi at 37' C for 2 hours.
• Result: A change in die color of die medium occurs Uie mediod~ devised for measuring the bacterial content
if milk contains phosphatase releasing phenol. of air fall into two broad categories which are as follows:
The phenol released is quantitated by measuring
1. Methods that measure bacteria carrying particles
die absorbance of die color developed by a
(chiefly larger particles) setde down by gravity from
a iron 10 the exposed surface, e.g., sen le plate method.
spec1ropho1ome1er.
2. Methods !hat coulll die number of bacteria carrying
Turbidity Test
particles in a given volume of ai~ e.g. the slit sampler
This is a dellnitive test for checking !he sterilization of milk.
method and air centrifuge method.
• Principle: In boiled milk all heat coagulable proteins
are precipitated so dial ii does not become turbid when Settle Plate Method
ammonium sulphate is added.
Petri dishes containing an agar medium of known surface
• Procedure: Milk is heated to at least 1oo•c for 5 minutes area are left open for 30 minutes to 1 hour. 11ien, die plates
and then ammonium sulphate is added.
are incubated at 37' C for 24 hours.
• Result: Absence of turbidity indicates dia1 the milk has • Colony count: La.rge bacteria carrying dust particles
been boiled or heated 10 at least 100' C for 5 minutes.
sen le onto die medium. Uie numberof colonies formed
on !he plate indicates the number of settled particles
Detection of Specific Pothogens
containing bacteria.
• Tubercle bacilli: Following centrifugation of the milk • Blood agar is the preferred medium for an overall coum
of pathogenic, saprophytic and commensal bacteria.
(at 3,000 rpm for 30 minutes), the deposit is inoculated
•
Mah
extract agar may be used for molds.
on Lowenstein-Jensen medium or injected illlo guinea
pigs for isolation of tubercle bacilli.
Silt Sampler Method
• Brncella: Isolation of Bru.cella is auempted by
inoculating cream from !he milk sample on serum 11tis is the most efficient and convenient method for
dextrose agar or in jeering into guinea pigs. Diagnosis of counting die nwnber of bacteria carrying particles
brucellosis in animals can be made by demonstrating suspended in a unit volume of air.
antibodies in milk by !he milk ring test and the \\1iey Procedure: A special equlpmelll called "slit sampler•
(Fig. 57.1) is available which has three parts- ( I) an area
agglutination test as described in chapter 35.
Methylene Blue Reduction Test

Chapter 57 Bacteri ologyofWater, Milk, Air and Food
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TABLE 57.7: Agents of food poiso ning an d their common food
sourc e
Agents of food

C

Staphylococcus

HJAirflW

aureus

Ham, poultry, potato or egg salad.
mayonnais~ cream pastries

Bacil/us,ereus

Fried rice

Closrridium
perfringens

Beef; poultry, legumes, gravies

B. cereus

Meats, vegetables, dried beans, cereals

Vl>riocholerae

Shellfish, water

En terotoxigenic

Salads. cheese, meats. water

Escherichia coli

Fig. 57.1: Air sampl er (Hi Media)

10 hold a petri disl\ (2) suction pump and slit, (3) outer
surface has asli1 of0.33 mm width and 27.5 mm lengih and
3 mm depth.
• Air is sucked through die equipment at a rate of one
cubic fool (283 liter) per minute for 10 minutes and
directed onto a plate containing culture medium
dirough 1hesli1.
• lhe plate is rotated mechanically s o as 10 allow die
organisms 10 spread out evenly on die medium.
• 1he culture media are incubated and the colonies are
counted. The number of colonies gives the number of
bacteria carrying particles presem in the air.
Acceptable Limit of Air Pollution

lhe upper limits of the bacterial count in air in various
areas are as follows:
• 50 per cubic feet in factories, offices and homes
• 10 per cubic feel in general operation theater
• 1 per cubic feet in operation dieater for neurosurgery

EXAMINATION OF FOOD
1liere are a number of food borne pathogens, trans mined
by various sources of food (Table 57.7). 111ey pose a
signillcant public heal di problem causing m orbidity and
mortality.
1lierefore, examination of food materials is essential 10
determine the numbers and types of bacteria pres ent in

Enterohemorrhagic
E.coli

Writuh(Jrt notes l)(l:
1.
2.

3.
4.

Indicator o rganisms for fecal con tamination of w ater
Presumptive coliform count
Eijkma n test
Set tle plate method

Ground beef, roast beef, salami, raw milk.
raw vegetables. apple juice

Salmonella species

Beef, poultry, egg\ dairy products

Campy/obacterjejum'

Poultry, raw milk

Sh/gel/a species

Potato or egg salad, lenuce, raw
v egetables

Vibri o

Mollusks, crustaceans

parahaemolyticus

ordenocon!l'ol!hestandards of hygiene practices followed
and also to investigate outbreaks of food poisoning.
Viable Plate Count
Viable plate coum (or s tandard plate cow11) is die standard
method followed for bacteriological examination of food.
• Food sampling: (! ) IO g of food material is taken
in a sterile container and is homogenized in 90 mL
of sterile diluem, e.g; Ringer's s olution. (2) for the
food contaminated only on its surface, s uch as intact
vegetable or frull, JOO g of food is taken in a sterile
comainer containing JOO mL of sterile water and dien
shaken well so dial all bacteria present on its surface
will come out and are dissolved in water.
• Food processing: Serial dilutions of homogenate or
diluem is made, and then plated onto appropriate
medium. lhe coliform count on MacConkey broth and
differential count detecting E. coli can be made by the
meLhods as described lor water analysis.

EXPECTED QUESTIONS
I.

Food source

poisoning
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Annexure-1

EMERGING AND RE -EMERGING INFECTIONS
Oefiniti ons
Emerging Infections

They are die infectious diseas es, whose incidence in
humans has increased in the past 2decades ordirea1ens 10
increase in the near future (Tables 1 and 2). lhese diseases,
with respect 10 no national boundaries, include:
• New infections resulting from clianges or evolulion of
existing organisms.
• Kno\\oi infections spreading 10 new geographic areas or
populations.
• Previously unrecognized infeclions appearing in areas
undergoing ecologic cra,isformation.

-

TABLE 1: Emerg ing infections in the world since 1975

Organism

1975

Parvovjyus 8·19

1976

Cryptospon·dium parvum

1977

Ebola virus

1977

Legionella pneumophi/a

1977
1977

Hantavirus
wmpylobacrer jejuni

1980

Human T-lymphotropic virus I (HTLV-1)

1981

Toxin producing strainsof Staphy/ococcusoureus

1982

Escherichiaco/i01 57:H7

1982

HTLV-11

Re-emerging lnfe,:tions

1982

Borre/la burgdorleri

They are old infections; whicl1 were clinically silem or
reduced in incidence, have again re-emerged in die
community, eidier as a resull of- (1) Antimicrobial
resistance in known agems or (2) Breakdowns in public
health measures. Chikungunya virus re-emergence in
2005 i~ 1he classical example (Table 2).
Drug Resistan ce a nd Re-emergen ce
lhe re-emerging infections 1ha1 have increased in
frequency in die last decade as a resull of development
antimicrobial resistance include:
• MDRTB (Mulci drug resistanl Tuberculosis)
• XD RTB (E.xtensively drug resistant Tuberculosis)
• MRSA (Methicillin resistalll Staphylococcus aure,~~)
• VRE (Vancomycin resistalll enrerococci)
• VRSA (Vancomycin resistalll Staphylococc,~~ aureus)
• Bern lac1amase producers
ESBL(Extendedspeccrum bela Iacramase producers)
Carbapenemase producers
Amp C beta lacramase producers

1983

Human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)

1983

He6cobacter pylori

1985

Enterocytozoonbieneusi

1986

Cyc/osporacayatonensis

1988

Hepatitis E virus

1989
1989

Ehrb·chja chafeensis
HepatitisC virus

1991

Guanarito virus

1991

Encephab·rozoon hellem

1991

New species of Babes.la

1992

Vibrio cholerae 0139

1992

Bartone/la henselae

1993

Sin Nombre virus

1993

Encephab'tozoon cuniculi
Contd..
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TABLE 2: Emerg ing and re-emerging infections in India, 19902011

Year

] Organism

1994

Sabia virus

1995

Human herpes virus 8 (HHV-8)

1999

Nipah virus

2002

SA.RS Coronavirus (Severe acute respiratory syndrome
Coronavirus~

1992

Organism

Place

V.cholerae0139

Chennai

1994

Plague

Surat

2000

Diphtheria

Delhi

2001

Nipah virus

Siiliguri

Plague

5hlmla
Uttrakhand

2003

Influenza A (H5N1)

2002

2009

1nflue1,za A ( H1N1}

2004

Plague

20 12

Novel Coronavi rusor MERS-CoV (Middle East respiratory
syndromecoronavirus)

2003

Chandipura

Andhra Pradesh

2004

Chandipura

Gujrat

2005

Chikungunya

Hyderabad

2007

Chandipura

Maharashtra

2009

Hl Nl

Almost all states

2011

Crimean-Congo
fever

hemorrhagic Gujrat
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Annexure-2

BIOTERRORISM-BIOLOGICAL WARFARE
Definition

Bi01errorism is a form of terrorism ( unlawful use of weapon
against mankind) where there is illlenlional and deliberate
release ofbiological agents (bacteria, viruses, fungi or their
toxins) 10 cause mass illness or death of people, animals,
or plan1s.
Biologic Agents used as Bioweapons (Table 1 I

The biologic agen1s used as bioweapons should have the
following key features:
• Should produce high morbidity and mortality in the
community
• Potential for person-lo-person spread
• Should be oflow infective dose
• Should be highly infectious by aerosol
• Lack of rapid diagnostic facilities
• Effective vaccine should not be available globally
• Potential lO cause anxiety
• Availability of pathogen and feasibility of production
• Environmental stability- should have the potential lO
be '\,teaponi2ed~
History of Bioterrorism Attacks

The use of biological agen1s as weapons is not a new
concept. They have been used since ancient lime.

• llie first bioweapon used was the fungus Claviceps
purpurea (rye ergot) by the Assyrians, in die sixdi
century B.C.
• llie plague bacilli were used in 14th century.
• During World War 1-Alllhrax was used by Germany 10
infect die mules and horses of enemies.
• During World War ll- Japanese forces used anthrax
and plague against prisoners.
• 2001 USA World Trade cen1er anacks-Anlhrax spores
were mailed 10 US media and governmelll offices
during a terrorist anack. There were four deaths.
Prevention and Preparedness

To strengdien 1he area of bio-defence, US government
passed the 'Biolerrorism Act of 2002' soon after the 200 I
anthrax auack. llie emergency preparedness and response
network has been made, which aims al:
• Prevention of a biolerrorism anack.
• Detection of a bioweapons with eff1cien1 laboratory
systems with newer diagnostic facilities.
• Quick relief during a biolerrorism anack.
Globally various agencies are working hard 10 curb such
problems in future. In India however, such a network is
still lacking.
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TABLE 1: Classification of bioweapons

Category A: These agents are the highest priority pathogens whkh pose the greatest risk to national security
• These ager1ts can be easily d isseminated or transmitted from
person to person
• Result in high mortality and have the potential for maj or public
health impact
• Might cause public panic and social disruption
• Require special action for public health preparedness.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Anthrax (Bacilus anthrads)
Botulism (Clostn·dium botulinum toxin)
Plague (Yersinia pestis}
Tularemia (frandse/la rularensis}
Small pox (Variola maj or}
Hemorrhagic viruses

Arenaviruses: Lassavirus
Bunyaviridae: Crimean·Congo vi,us
• Filoviridae: Ebola, Marburg vinJs

Category B: These agents are the second highest priority pathogens
• Moderately easy to disseminate
• Result in moderate morbidity rates and low mortality rates
• Require specifically enhanced diagnostic capacity

• Melioidosis (Bud<.holderia pseudomallei}
• Glanders {Burkholderio molleJ)
• Brucellosis (Brucello species)

• Psittacosis (Chlamydophia psittac,)
• Qfever (Coxiellaburneth)
• Typhus fever f,J?ickettsia prowazek.m
• Toxin: Ricin, 5. auerus Enterotoxin 8,. Epsilon toxin of Closrridium

perfringens
• Viral encephalitis [alphaviruses (e.g.,. Venezuela!\ eastern, and
western equine encephalitis))

• Food thrmts: Salmonella, ShigeUa, E.coli 0157
• Water threats: Vbriocholet~ Cryprosporldium

CategoryC:These agents are the third highest priority pathogens. They are the emerging pathogens, to which the general
population lacks Immunity
• These agents could be engineered for mass d issemination in the
future because of availability, ease of production, and ease of
dissemination
• They have a potential for high morbidity and mortality rates

•
•
•
•

Nipah v irus
Hantavirus
SARS coronavirus
Pandemic influenza virus

• MDRTB
• Yellow fever virus
Adapted from Centers for DiseaseConuol and Prevention {CDC}
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Annexure-3

LABORATORY ACQUIRED INFECTIONS
Laboratory acquired infection s (LAJs) are defined as all
infections acquired through laboratory or laboratoryrelated activities regardless whether they are symptomatic
or asymptomatic in nature.
LAJs result from occupational exposure 10 infectious
agents. nie most common route of exposure and accidental
inoculation are the following:

• l nhalation (see aerosols)
• Percutaneous iriocularion (needle and syringe, curs or
abrasions from contaminated items and animal bites)
• Contact
between
mucous
membranes
and
contaminated materials (hands or surfaces)
• ingestion (aspiration through a pipette, smoking or
earing).
llie risk- based classification of potential organisms
responsible for LAJs are summarized in Table l.

TABLE 1: Risk based classification of agen ts causing laboratory-acquired infection s

Group-1

Definition

Bacteria

Biological agents that are
unlikely to cause human

No pathogenic: organisms

I Virus

I Fungi

disease
Group-2

Group-3

Group-4

Biological agents that can
cause human disease and
may be hazard to workers;
but are unlikely to spread
to community; effective
treatment or prophylaxis is
usually available

•

Biological agents that can
cause severe human d isease
and are a serious hazard to
workers
They may spread to the
community; but effective
treatment or prophy laxis is
usually available

•
•
•
•
•

Same as g roup 3except
that effective treatment or
prophylaxis is usually not
available

•
•
•
•
•
•

Bacillus species (except
8. anthracls}
Clostrk1ium species
Corynebacterium

•
•
•

djphtheriae

•
•

Enterobacteriaceae

Staphylococcus
Streptococcus
Mycobacrerjum (except
M. tuben:ulos/s)
B. anthracis
Bruce/la species
CoxjeJ/a burnetH
Francisella tularensis
M.ruberculosis

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Adenovirus
Callclvirus

CoronaVirus
(not SARS-CoVI
Herpes virus
Influenza virus

Prion
LCM virus (Lymphocytic
choriomeningitis)
Hantavirus
SARS-CoV
Encephalitis virus such as:
• St Louis
• Japanese
• West Nile
• Western equine
Lassa virus
Ebola v irus
Marbug v irus
Herpes simiaevirus

All c linically
• Cryptococcus
important
• Condida
parasites
De-rmatophytes
•
Aspe,gillus
•
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Annexure-4

ZOONOSIS
Zoonosis has been denned as in feccious diseases chat are
primary infections of vertebrate animals, which can be
naturally cransmined co humans.

Classification (Table 1)
Zoonotic disea~es can be classified in terms of dieir
reservoir hoses as:

• Anlhropozoonosis: infections cransmined co man
from lower vertebrate animals.
• Zooanlhrop on osis: In fections chat are cransmined
from man 10 lower verrebrace animals.
• Amphixen oses: Infections chat are maintained in bodi
animals and lower vertebrate animals dial may be
cransmined in eidier direction.
More dian 150 zoonoric diseases have been recognized,
and die lmporcanc ones are given in the Table l.

TABLE 1: Importan t zoonotic infection s affecting hum an beings an d their usual so urces

Bacteria

I Animals

Anthrax

Herbivores

Plague
Brucellosis

le ptospirosis

i'hh::IILM

Viruses
Rabies

Dogs

Zoophilic
dermatophytoses

Rat

Yellow fever

Monkeys

Trichophyron equinum

Sheep,goa,

Japanese

camel

encephalitis

Rodents

Kyasanur

Toxop/asma

Cats

Horse

Leishman/a

Dogs
Pig~cattle

Pigs

Trichophyton simii

Dogs, poultry

Taenja

Monkeys

Microsporumcanls

Dogs

Ech.inococcus

Dog

Mlcrosporumequlnum

Horse

Crypro spor/dlum

Cattle

Fasciolopsjs buski

Pigs. cattle

forest d isease
chikungunya

Salmor~ llosis

Poultry
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